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REMINGTON MODELS 721 & 722 

Gun experts and big game hunters everywher~ have praised these sensational new 
rifles recently introduced and now available at a low price. You, as a hunter, are 
bound to like the cle~, graceful lines. You'll find the light-weight (about 7 lbs.) 
pays off when you're coming up out of that last canyon on a long day's hunt. You'll 
be pleased with the perfect balance which makes them fast pointing as well as easy 
to carry. You'll be amazed at the entirely new and _exclusive design of the encased 
bolthead, which helps give these riftes the stron,est action ever built in a bolt-action 
rifte. You'll like the crisp match trigger with its lightning-fast let-off. You'll admire 

CLIAN, TllM LINll ••• !4inimum of dirt-ntetainl oPIDina-. few pre.. 
jeaionl. Conveaiem thurnb..opieratecl Mfety blodla tbe flrinC pin anct" --bait. 

IOLJ COClll ON OPININ• ... Low tolncope moun&ills. Roc.,vor 
dnlltd ind lllpped for •dapuib .. ICoPI' rnou.au and micrometer r• 
cwiver ti&hta. 

IXCILLINT MATCN llPU Tll••ll 
MICMANllM ... Na-· S._,,, en..,, 
li&btni.as-fut let4'. New, .-q·tooopente bolt -· 

WMITI MITAL llAD PIONT SIGNT lor 
lllulcll: lisbt.ila1 apimt may t.ckpw1MI. Man•d 
.._ ...s .......... Step adjuacat.i. •PDrtiDll ...... 

:~:~~~ ..... 
-~· =-~:11"~ """tARTRIDGE 

CASE 
lllONOHT ACTION oYor doYOlapod. Con· 
rids• cue compl•Hly Rlppaned ind encloted 
by et1aiMd bolt heed and barnl. Mas.imum 
.. ,.,,., accv.rK7 • 

SPECIFICATIONS 
MODn 721A "STANDARD" GRADl-Chambered for 30-06 Springfield or 270 Win. cartridges. 
24-inch round, tapered barrel of ordnance steel Carefully bored and rifled for extreme accuracy. 
New style •PGrtinl stock of 1enuine American walnut. Properly shaped pistol grip. Long, full, well 
rounded fore-and of semi-beavertall type. Sbot1un style metal butt plate, checkered to prevent 
1lippinc. Rila cocb on opeainc movement of bolt. Sensational new triaer with lightning fut 
let-off - no llldl-IMh. Side placed thumb operated safety. Polished bolt and action. Special bolt 
stop. M ...... hold8 4 cartricfles which with one in chamber lives a capacity of S shots. White 
metal bead fraat litht mounted on matted ramp. Step adjustable sportin1 rear sight. Receiver 
properly drilled ud tapped for adaptable scope mounts and standard micrometer receiver sights. 
Weight about 7" It.. Lellltb over-all 44W'. Mad•I 721A Chambered for 300 Magnum Cartridge: 
Same as above model except u follows: 26" heavy barrel, soft Nbber recoil pad, 3 shot magazine 
plus one in chamber, weight about 8J1 lbs., lencth over-all - 46~". 

MODEL 722A "STANDARD" GRADE - Same as No. 721A except with shorter action and cham-
. · . bered for 300 Sava1e and 257 Roberts .cartrid&es. Weight about 7 pounds. Length over-all 43 1/4". 
---~ ... -'· . 

-· d"ifMui..c.,.i. StMk. Eapeci8lly dni1ned and prop9rly proportioned for uu with telncope or receiver ai1hL Available 
on botli Model 721 and 722 in "A" Standard and "B" Special crlldn at alichtly bicher coat. No estra •bars• on "0" 
Paerlna and "F" Premier aradn. <See si-1• Nven) 
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REMINGTON SPECIAL HIGH GRADE GUNS 
Every sportsman has a place in his heart for a high &rade rifie or shotgun built by a 
m,.._ craftsman with unhurried care and meticulous skill Remington Special 
HicJa Gnde guns have that unmistakable stamp of quality made possible only by 
loq ,..rs of upenence at the gun-makers bench. These skills of the gun-makers 
art ue handed down through generations of professional craftsmen who build High 
Grade guns in our Ilion plant. 

The long ifaceful receivers on Remington &uns are exceptionally well adapted to 
creative engravings of various types such as elaborate scroll, game scenes and 
gold inlay. All types of Remington rifies and shotguns ezcept 22 caliber bolt action 
and the Model 550, 22 autoloader, are available in fancy grades with high quality 
walnut stocks and fore-ends and artistically engraved receivers and barrels. A few 
examples of the advanced art of gun building by master Remington craftsmen are 
shown on this page. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

MOOIL 311 
SHOTGUN 

MOOfl 1210 
22 •lflf 

1 "-...a.r ....,.., Thu sr•d• ia th• um• throusbout 
u the A. "Standerd" sr•de, eiu:.pt that the ltock IUld 
for.......t are m.ade of Mlected ficured American wal
nut, nHtly hand checkered. Price1 for "Special~ srad• 
.,. oaly a f- dollars hi1her the for "Standard" 
ll'd-. well worth the diaer9DCll to the man who ii • 
lawer of fina auna. 

D "TH,.._llf"' Chwtle ......... •M D u._,, • ., .. Gnllle lffhN 
Stoen IUld foritoend• ... made of very hi&b 1t1da wolnut, eopecially · 
Mlec:tad for in nahlJ'al bnuty, ud finely checkered by hand. ~, 
ataclr 4iman1iano, inclwline apacial drop or lan&tb, chack-piaca, 
Monta Carlo, ar eut-<>11, will be furnished without elttra charga . 
The receiver and banal are finilhad with handlome ocroll en1ravinc. 
A.II warlrin1 p1rt1 ua baned. 

MODfl , ... 
llG G.UU 

llf&I 

F "Premier'' Gt.llet Tbe finest obtainable walnut is used for 
the stock and for.end. It ii finished by hand with beautiful 
checkerina, and ii 6tted with a gold name plate on which 
owner's initials will be engraved, if desired. The stock is 
furnished with any dimensions desired at no extra charge, in
cluding a cheek-piece, Monte Carlo, or cast-off. The barrel and 
receiver are finished with extensive engraving of game scenes 
and fine scroll. All working parts are carefully polished and 
hand-honed. 

All -•minp.,. rifln anrl 1llet9un• .,.._,. •n ,.,., 2 ••t• 11 el rlli1 cotal .. a,. 
""•il•.i• i11 t•• loll-iltf l1111q ftfldH: I "S,.;.#'' G,_. /111 rilln elld Jltetp••, 
D Hfourna111enf'' Grade lat sfutt9u111. D ,.Peerlen" GNllle fw rifles aH I "'te111iV' 
t;1afle fer riflH and dlot9u1H. 

7 

··- .. 
MODEL 1221 HIGH 'OWfl •rFIE 
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fw,ODELS 721 AND 722 FEATURE VJOtUD'S 
STRONGEST BOLT ACTION ··f.1ATCH RlfL5 

TRIGGER •• FU~E ACCURACY 
Now in 8 Popular Calibers I 

You'll be- proud to own a bolt action big game rifle as far 
ahead of the others as a new Remington. An exclusive new 
encased bolt head with no eirtr11ctor cutJ helps give these 
rifles the strongest bolt action ever built. Torture tests have 
proved their high degree of strength ... durability. You'll 
like the clean, graceful lines, the li9ht W9itht that pays off 
on a long hunt, the perfect balance •M crisp, match rifle 
trigger. lest of all, you'll 'like their high quality con1truction 
and long-life dependability. 

MODEL 721 
30-06, 270 Win., 300 H & H Magnum Calinrs 

I=-

_rrt;' 
From 222 Item., 244 Rem., 257 Ronrts, 300 Sav., 308 Win. Calinrs 

J 

MODEL 722 

t89.7S* 

STltONGHT IOLT ACTION 
. EVElt DEVELOPED, MAXIMUM 

STltENGTH AND ACCURACY, 
l'EltFECT BALANCE AND 
DEl"EN DAllLITY. 

MATCH RlfU TalOGll MICHAN• 
ISM - Ha bocl,osfri. Sharp. cri,p, 
li9h1nin9.fa1t let-oft. New. •DJ)'·I• 
operate bolt relMM. 

CLEAN, 11UM LINH - Mi"''"""' of 
dirt·cotchint opening1. L .. er-type 
Htt1U 1af•ly b&on.1 th. firi119 pin 
--.. ....... h. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
MODEL 721A "STANDARD" GRADE-Chambered for 30-06 or 270 Win. cartridges. 
2.C-inch round, tapered barrel, carefully bared and rifled for extreme accuracy. Sporting 
stock of American walnut. High comb stack optional at no extra charge. Sensotianal new 
trigger wilh lightning.fast let-off - no backlash. Polished bolt and action, Magazine 
holds 4 cartridges which, with one in chamber, gives .5-shot capacity. White metal bead 
front 1ieht on matte(! romp. Step-adjustable sporting rear sight. Receiver drilled ond 
tapped for 'scope mounts. Standard stack dimensions: Length 30Y2 inches, drop at comb 
1 ~ inches, drop at heel 2~'• inches; wi•h high comb stock drop at comb is 1;. inches, drop 
at heel 2~. inches. Weight about 714 lbs. length overall U'~". 
IN 300 MAGNUM CALIBER - Same as above. but with 26" heavy barrel, 111ft rub· 
ber recoil pod, 3-shot magazine, plus one in chamber. Weight about 8 1 ~ lbs. Length 46~~". 
MODEL 722A "STANDARD" GRADE-Same as Madel 721A except wi1h shorter 
action and chambered for 222 Rem., 244 Rem., 257 Roberts, 300 Sav. and 308 Win, 
cartridges. Weight about 7 pounds ond length 43 1.~" in 257 Roberts, 300 Sav. ond 308 
Win. calibers. Weight about 8 pounds and length 45'.~" in 222 Rem. and 2U Rem. 
calibers. 

Get Figured Walnut, Other Extras at Little fxtra Cost 

---~,_/.'~,·. 
tf36.3S* 

Models 721BDL and 7228DL hove the same super-strength actions 
as above, and in addition come with specially selected, beautifully 
figured American walnut stock and lore-end, fine hand checkering, 
sling swivels - at prices comporoble to many models lacking higher-
grade features! · 

6 •Pr.ices 1UbjKI to change without notice. 
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Remington proudly presents the. NEW 

MODEL 725 CENTER FIRE RIFLE 
A truly distinguished addition to a 

great line of sporting firearms. 
~~~ 

~~/··' , ""f.F~ . .::~~ •.. -~ You'll be proud to own this new bolt action big game rifle. 
l~., ,,;:::/<· ._ ,..- .I "°'llJC"- Loaded with custom feature1, it's far ahead of all the others. 
1' ' ' / · - · -~ -· '' . ::~, New All Purpose stoclc permit• instant use of either open or 

K
/.. . ,, .. :::. · .. __ -~"'"".·'.I telescopic sights. Hinged floor plate -ans smooth easy load· 

-.. _ ing or unloading. Fine checkerint •cl beautiful American 
. -'-~ ·. . , walnut stock maku the 725 fit )'H . .Jlke a glove. Rear sight 

':-· ~~::~ ',_ '; , ~;:::__...°":'"~:,;ii.-.... is adjustable for both elevation anil.winclage. 

·,~"e"I.'' .~'.._._..,. ,. . -
~ ._._.... l· ". ~ ..... " -''?--" - .. ~~; ;;. ;;;:_ :;; ___ ;;;. __ ;,:,.;?.;:,,~~-=:;::;~~,?~. -;:;-·::::;:-:::;;;;;;::;;:• ===~~ 

t
,~'···:-.~·. 4 ·--?~_: .@·}~;- - _·4--/·~,..;-... 1 -~ From 
---. . ?-f-
'::- · . . / \..:.._.) 222 Remin9ton, '243 Win., 210 llemingtan, 270 Win., $139.00* 
r,.:. ~-j 30·06, 375 H &. H Magnum and 451 Win. Me9nu"' Calil•••• 
1.i" . ..,, 
:0 MODEL 725ADL - Chambered for 222 Remington, 243 Win., 280 Remington, 270 Win., 
~~ 30-06, 375 H & H Magnum or 4'8 Win. Mognum Calibers. 22 inch round.124'' in Magnum 

~ MODEL 725 Calibers), tapered borr4'1, carefully bored for 4'•1reme accuracy. Alf purpose sporting 
stock df American walnut. Crisp trigger with new wide shoe - no back lash. Polished bolt. 

SPECIFICA TIQNS Magazine holds 4 cartridges with one in chamber, giving 5 shot copac;ty. Gold bead 
h0<>ded romp front sight. Rear sight adjustable for windo']e and elevation. Receiver and 
barrel drilled and topped for scope mounts (barrel tapped under rear sight). Stock dimen
sions: drop at comb 1 >,4 ",drop ot heel 2\11 ",length of pull 13\12 ".Weight: 7 lbs. (9 lbs. in 
Magnum Calibers). Length overall 42 \12 ''. 

- ,__.F·.o.=--

-----------'-::"'..~--:.:~~-.---··;.~.::~-:.;,-'- .. rd·~ - : ... , tr" 

~ MODEL721 

From 

SPECIFICATIONS 

•Prices ~ubject to chong(I' 

without no1ice. 

tt01.2S* 
264 Win. M•g., 280 Remington, 30-06, '270 Win., 300 H & H Mognurn Colibers 

h:-: 
tJ From 

MODEL 722 tfOf.2S* 

222 Remington, 222 Rem1n9ton Magnum, '243 Win., 301 Win. Calibers 

MODEL 721A "STANDARD'" ~RADE- Chambered for 264 W-.n. Mag., 280 Remington, 
:30-06 or 270 Win. cartr;dges. 22-inch round, tapered barrel, carefully bored and rified for 
extreme accuracy. Sporting stoclc of American walnut. Higli comb stock optional at no e:dra 

charge. Sensationcl new trigger with lightning·lost let-off - no backlash. Po:ished bolt 
end action. Magazine holds .4 cartridges which, with one in chamber, give, S-shot copocily, 

White metal b~od front sight OM motted romp. Step-cdiultable sporting r&or sight. 

Rec:eiver drilled and tapped for "scope mounts. Staridord stock d;mensions: L!ngth JOV1 

in die\, drop al comb I Y2 inches, drop at heel 2 V.. inclies. Weight abs:iut 7 Y.4. lbs. Length 

overall 42 '/• ... 

IN 300 MAGNUM CALIBER - Some as above, but will\ 24 • heavy barrel, 1oft rubber 
recc;I pad, 3-•hot mc9czine, plus on°e in chamber. Weight "bout S'A lb•. Length 44'.4 •. 

MODEL 722A "STANDARD"' GRADE - Same as Model 721A except with •horter 
oction end chambe•ed for 222 Rem;ngton, 222 Remington Magnum, 243 Win., end 308 
W;n. cc:rtridge1. length 41 l/1 .. in 2.0 w;n_ ond 308 Win. calibers, 43¥1. in 222 Remington 
end 222 Remin91on Magrium. Weight about 7 lbs. in 243 Win., 308 Win., and about 8 lbs. 

in 222 Remingf'Qn end 22:2 Remington Magnum. 

R2525002 
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MODEL 725 

SPECIFICATIONS 

SPECIFICATIONS 

*Prices •ubiect to change 
without notice. 

l 
i 
l 
i Remington proudly presents the NEW 

MODEL 725 CENTER FIRE RIFLE 
A truly distinguished addition to a 

great line of sporting firearms. 

11 . I 

You'll be proud to own this new bolt action big game rifle. 
Loaded with custom features, it's far ahead of all the others. 
New All Purpose stock permits instant use of either open or 
telescopic sights. Hinged floor plate means smooth easy load
ing or unloading. Fine checkering and beautiful American 
walnut stock makes the 725 fit you like a glove. Rear sight 
is adjustable for both elevation and windage. 

--
From 

222 Remington, 243 Win., 280 Remington, 270 Win., fl 3 9 .OO* 
30-06, 375 H & H Magnum and 458 Win. Magnum Calibers 

MODEL 725ADL - Chambered for 222 Remington, 243 Win., 280 Remington, 270 Win., 
30-06, 375 H & H Magnum or 458 Win. Magnum Calibers. 22 inch round, 124" in Magnum 
Calibers), tapered borrel, carefully bored for extreme accuracy. All purpose sporting 
stock of American walnut. Crisp trigger with new wide shoe - no back lash. Polished bolt. 
Magazine holds 4 cartridges with one in chamber, giving 5 shot capocity. Gold bead 
hooded romp front sight. Rear sight adjustable for windage and elevation. Receiver and 
barrel drilled and tapped for scope mounts (barrel tapped under rear sight). Stock dimen
sions: drop ot comb 1 :Y.. ",drop cl heel 2Ys ",length of pull 13Y2 ".Weight: 7 lbs. 19 lbs. in 
Magnum Calibers). Length overall 42'12 ". 

From 

MODEL 721 ~101.25* 
264 Win. Mag., 280 Remington, 30-06, 270 Win., 300 H & H Magnum Calibers 

From 

MODEL 722 f101.25* 

222 Remington, 222 Remington Magnum, 243 Win., 308 Win. Calibers 

MODEL 721A "STANDARD" GRADE-Chambered fer 264 Win. Mag., 280 Remington, 
30-06 or 270 Win. cartridges. 22-inch round, tapered barrel, carefully bored and rifled for 
extreme accuracy. Sporting stock cf American walnut. High comb stock optional ct no extra 
charge. Sensotioncl new trigger with lightning-fast let·ofl - no bccklosh. Polished bolt 
end action. Magazine holds 4 cartridges which, with one in chamber, gives 5-shot capacity. 
White metal bead front sight on matted ramp. Step-adjustable sporting rear sight. 
Receiver drilled end tapped for 'scope mounts. Standard stock dimensions: Length 30'12 
inches, drop ct comb l '12 inches, drop ct heel 2'14 inches. Weight about 71/.i lbs. Length 
overall 42 '14 ". 

IN 300 MAGNUM CALIBER - Some cs above, but with 24" heavy barrel, soft rubber 
recoil pad, 3-shot magazine, plus one in chamber. Weight about 8 '14 lbs. Length 44 1.4 ", 

MODEL 722A "STANDARD" GRADE - Some cs Model 721 A except with shorter 
action and chambered for 222 Remington, 222 Remington Magnum, 243 Win., and 308 
Win. cartridges. Length 41 3/a" in 243 Win. end 308 Win. calibers, 43%" in 222 Remington 
end 222 Remington Magnum. Weight about 7 lbs. in 243 Win., 308 Win., and about 8 lbs. 
in 222 Remington end 222 Remington Magnum, 

)·: 

R2525004 
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THt! f',:QDEL 700- BDL ~; ,.. ; ! : ._' '.' 
; ;_I•· . .:;· .. -• MODEL 700 

<-~--,:r_· __ . :_-_~=---_:-· ----'·------. -__ . .-::=.::-:,:::;~:::::r--~~~~~==~=--.... 
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-· ;..: ; : • ... ,., - i · 'r ~ -, "'Ji ·:::..... .. ·~ _ 
li:- i:; .. :·t .. £.. !t1V :·~:~.-.. ------ ........ : . .. ______ ,...<'r-·'''.· -

Calibers: 222 Remington, 222 Remington Magnum, 243 Win., 264 Win. Magnum, _7MM Remington Magnum, 

270 Win., 280 Remington, 30-06, 308 Win., 375 H&H Magnum, 458 Win. Magnum 

Shooters aml hunters the worl,I over will agree the Remington Modd 700 BDL Custom De Luxe 
is the finest bolt ~ct ion rifle ever made ... the rifle with all the extrn features 

found only on cu~rom huilt models! 

Pr.ICES f.~(J!:1EL 700 !3 o·L Dealer•• Retail•• 
700 BDL - 222 Rem., 222 Rem. Mag., -

243 Win., 270 Win., 280 Rem., 
30-06, 308 Win. 105.00 139.95 

700 BDL - 7 MM Rem. Mag .. 
264 Win. Mag. 116.25 154.95 

700 BDL - 375 H&H Mag., 
458 Win. Mag. 232.50 310.00 

CALIBEr.S 

CAPACITY 

01.RREL 
LHIGTH 

OVER-ALL 
LENGTH 

STf..NOARO 
S ~GCK 

OIMCllSIOliS 

RECEIVER 

SIGHTS 

WEIGllT 

S P E C ! F I C !: T l 0 il S o M 0 D E L 7 0 0 B D L 

222 Rem .• 222 Rem. Mag., 243 Win., 264 Win. Mag., 270 Win., 7 MM Rem. Mag., 280 
Rem., 30·06, 308 Win .. 375 H&H Mag., 458 Win. Mag. 

Six - 222 Rem .. 222 Rem. Mag. 
Five - 243 Win., 270 Win., 280 Rem., 30·06. 308 Win. 
Four - 264 Win. Mag., 7 MM Rem. Mag., 375 H&H Mag., 458 Win. Mag. 

20" - 222 Rem., 222 Rem. Mag., 243 Win., 270 Win .. 280 Rem., 30·06, 308 Win. 
24" (Stainless Steel Barrel) - 7 MM Rem. Mag., 264 Win. Mag. 
26" (Muzzle Brake) - 375 H&H Mag., 458 Win. Mag. 

391/2 " - 222 Rem .• 222 Rem. Mag., 243 Win. 
40%" - 270 Win., 280 Rem., 30·06, 308 Win. 
44%" - 7 MM Rem. Mag., 264 Win. Mag. (Includes Furnished Recoil Pad) 
46%" -375 H&H Mag., 458 Win. Mag (Includes Furnished Recoil.Pad) 

13%" Length of Pull, 2\6" Drop at Heel, 1%" Drop at Comb (from open sight line) 
checkered American Walnut 

Drrlled and tapped for scope mounts. Fixed magazine with hinged floor plate. Matted top. 

Flat faced gold bead with hooded ramp front sight. Step adjustable rear sight, with wind· 
age adjustment screw. 

61/2 lbs - 222 Rem .. and 222 Rem. Mag. 
6% lbs. - 243 Win., 270 Win., 280 Rem .. 30·06, 308 Win. 
7 3f. lbs. - 7 MM Rem. Mag., 264 Win. Mag. 
9 lbs. - 375 H&H Mag .. 458 Win. Mag. 
Average weight per case of five, 50 lbs. 

• •£x~ise Tax Included 

15 
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THE MODEL 700 ADL DELUXE BOLT f.\CTIOrJ CENTER flRE RIFLE 

THE MODEL 700 AOL 

Calibers: 222 Remington, 222 Remington Magnum, 243 Win., 264 Win. Magnum, 

7MM Remington Magnum, 270 Win .. 280 Remington, 30·06, 308 Win. 

No other rifle on the market offers the shooter so many c11stom features ut such n popular price. 
From its sharp, crisp trigger to its beautifully balanced stock, it is made for shooters 

who insist on the world's finest. 

PRICES • MO DEL 700 AOL Dealer•• Retail•• 
700 AOL - 222 Rem .. 222 Rem. Mag .. 

243 Win., 270 Win., 280 Rem., 
30·06, 308 Win. 86.25 114.95 

700 AOL - 7 MM Rem. Mag .. 
264 Win. Mag. 97.50 129.95 

l" Sling Strap with Swivel Loops 4.75 5.40 
l" Sling Strap 

with Quick Release Swivels 7.95 9.10 

CALIBERS 

CAPACITY 

BARREL 
LENGTH 

OVER·ALL 
LENGTH 

STANDARD 
STOCX 

OIMENSiONS 

ntCEl'IER 

SIGHTS 

WEIGHT 

SPECIFICsHIOrlS • MODEL 700 AOL 

222 Rem .. 222 Rem. Mag .. 243 Win., 264 Win. Mag .. 270 Win., 7MM Rem Mag .. 280 Rem., 
30·06, 308 Win. 

Six - 222 Rem., 222 Rem. Mag. 
Five - 243 Win., 270 Win .. 280 Rem., 30·06, 308 Win. 
Four - 264 Win. Mag .. 7 MM Rem. Mag. 

20" - 222 Rem., 222 Rem. Mag., 243 Win., 270 Win., 280 Rem., 30-06, 308 Win. 
24- - (Stainless Steel Barrel) - 7 MM Rem. Mag., 264 Win. Mag. 

391/2 " - 222 Rem., 222 Rem. Mag .. 243 Win. 
40%" - 270 Win., 280 Rem., 30·06, 308 Win. 
44%" - 7 MM Rem. Mag .• 264 Win. Mag. (includes furnished recoil pad) 

13%" length of pull, 2.'\6" drop at heel, l %"drop at comb (from open sight line) 
checkered American Walnut 

Drilled and tapped for scope mounts. Fixed magazine. 

Flat faced gold bead with ramp front sight. Step adjustable rear sight with windar,e ad· 
justment screw. 

61/2 lbs. - 222 Rem. and 222 Rem. Mag. 
6'/1 :bs. - 243 Win .. 270 Win., 280 Rem .. 30·06, 308 Win. 
7% lbs. - 7 MM Rem. Mag. and 264 Win. Mag. 
Average weight per case of five, 48 lbs. 

EAC1"ac Tax Included 

R2525007 
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EFFECTIVE JANUARY 4. 0 6 5 

Ple~st order these runs from your nearby Reminfton de2lu. your 
besl source lot eood advic'c. P'omot service. 2nd onllly ~ur.~. 
Puu and repairs arc lurnnhcC ~i· your Rcmingt~r. MCG"'m™fC 
Gunsmllh. or rou rn1y orde: Po•IS and sen~ t~r.~~ \~ 
.t.rm~ Scrv1tr Ciep2rtmcnl. Rcrnrni;ton .t.rms Co~apr. tn: .. 11)0:\. 
Ntw ~orl.. I L__ .. / / 
Tht puc~s ~hown t•':"l';.t'l on Ji1earms and SPtc•a~ r~~ iqv~ 
bren esablasnt"O cs m1n1mum h1r tuo~ cue~:. 1::. f 11 ~lll~:,.na-... 

'°i: hrr traor laws rr. ctici::.· i \ \ . 
R E M I H G T 0 ~ A R ll S C 0 il"p t.. N Y . I H C . ·-

Sa I es Ofiic~s - Brid~epoa, Conneclic~t • Firearms Plan\ - Ilion. licw Yorr. 

Jl~~. ;.1::, .l.11. ;:_J. (('IO. ~;>fir.. !J~1, I ~ :,, , ""J .. J•· l~J·:·. ·.; •: 
:-i1:J. ~'~. ;.t'r.~.J. r : . ~ ! ~ ,., .. :.~· .J "•~· "' '• """ . .: 
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SPECIFICATIONS • MODEL 600 CARBINE USE NUMBl~~ASY, 

MODEL I ~IBEP.S 
ACCURATE ORDERING 

CAUBE?.S I 
Cl.Pt.CITY I 

B:.RP.£L I l!liCTH 

OV£~·~ll I LUiCTH 

salio:.P.o I 
STO~K 

I 01!.\~!!SluliS 

=~:" :;;·~?. I 
i 
i 

: .. ,,:-.. .) 1 

' -. :'' . 

:. :: -. :. ~: .. 

308 Win .• 6MW. Reminelon. 20 Win. 
222 Rcminglor.. ?350 Rcmint:on Magnum 
lbelle~I. 3!> f,crnin<ton. 

Five shot isix in 222 Remington!. t~ sho\. 

Tzpcred Remin;;lor. Proof Sl~el lSY," vcntilztcd 
rib, euremely ac:urate. 1He2vieo barrel. 

1.:- pull lincludinc r~coi! p~Q. on Magnum 

600 
Carbine 

I I 
I l 

I 

30& Win. 
61.'.ll. RcminE\On 
20 \Yin. 
222 Rcrninfton 
35 ReminflOn 

OP.DER 
llUME[RS 

RfUIL 
PRIC~s· 

model onlyl B-;- drop at comb. n;- drop at 
Monie Carlo, ?" 21 heel. J.mtri:an walnut(tand 
beech hmin21edl custom checkcrm0 on lore·end !':,------"------------------
and pistol grip. Monte Carlo, flulcd comb . 

1 sling sir 20. · 

Drillc<i an~ :2~ped Jo: scope mounls and ~ 
receiver s1eh1s. 

8130~ 12m:> trM: 11rhl w1lh o:n1 beaC. "U" 
r.vt:r. Hl: 2d1l.!~;.!Ole lo: un~c an\J w1nC.?CC. 
Ser ~ .... ·.remc\·abl:. 

f-~~::1v~ f2st-a:1ion thumb 1yri~. 

1.\00~1 600. :0': I~~ .. C~H ol ···~ - 3o lb; 
l.'100~1 600 1.:a;:nurn: 6!-j lb1 .. 
C2St of fn·~ - .:..: :~ 

' 

600 Carbine 
M•£nun: 

350 P.eminctnn 
Magr.:..m 

Slmz Sl:z~ L Ouic~. Relez~t Swivels 
Unualle~l 

Slont S:r2~ i Quiel. P.e1:21: Swivrl1 
S:ancarc E~u1p"1en< oo Macnum Model 

572~ 

•1,.::.;,:-:1·:~'\. U ~ i•:•H 1,p ""-::-:·. •,_: ... :· :;- c•unc~ --~:-.:..; .. ,:: (: Ir>-:'-: ''~ .,.. .... -:-.IJ":" li•r ••1c-: pu:r:.. ri:""""(l:>"I "; 
·~·= ::.1:1? ::c.r:•::--· •r.c••:-:: J:· ;-.,~-:-: ··1:-:": t~ :rcr.: : .:'"":' ::. ::1\::1 i:11~' l~~i'! 1r:: u~oft'lm'!n:(: "'""""'""'· , .. er: 
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?O Bolt Action Center Fire Rifle 

Now- Available in 15 Versatile 

Calibers-Priced from $134.95 

\i;.1111, lasl year's sales recorw proved 
'"' famous RcminjtOn Model 700 bolt 

·t 1un cenler tire rifle continued to be 
\111erica's best seller. One of the outstand· 
"'i-: re;uons for i1s success is the avail
.1h11i1y of a wide caliber seleclion, more 
1han any other American manufacturer. 

I he MoJel 700 offers a caliber for every 
''re of hunling from varminls to ele· 
ph.anls - A TOTAL OF JS DIFFER-

NT CARTRl[){jES IN ALL. The 700 
'"" seven magnum calibers to choose 
1 '"" tone more lhan our major com
•c·t 1tor) am.I five varmint carlridges (two 
""ire than our biggesl competitor). It's 

•

, ,,. ideal gun fur a shooter looking for an 
II-around" rifle. 

, . . 'i1 
:-~ .... ·'1 

-~-l 

'>I Kl'.N(iTH - Tests hilve proven the 
\.1oJcl 700 action is the strongest boll 
·••Iron center tire ever made. Just the 
1 rdct for hamlloaders who want strength 
where 'trenglh belongs. The secret is in 
thc three rings of solid steel that "sur
rounJ the cartridge head." 

l here are no extractor cutaways to 
weak.en this critical area. 

·1 he Model 700 has the appearance of a 
far more cxpcn~ive rifle. New in 1969 
,.,, 1hc ADL grades is a jeweled bolt with 
·' 'hrouded bolt plug, a rcs1yled stock !hat 
""l'"'vcs balance 1md pointing, a new 
"" rl"le, a unitiue low profile safety 

u.i'·'t hrush will nol ;iccidentally move on 
• ulT. ;ind a new checkering pattern. 

The 700 BDL version has also been 
dressed up. Aloni; with the AOL features, 
the HDL mo<lels have a sharp while 
spacer forward of the new bull plate, a 
new easier to adjust sling strap, anJ the 
a<ldition of the hard hitting JSO Rem. 
Magnum and 6.5 Rem. M<ignum calihers. 

Along with these new fe:itures the Moc.lei 
700 still offers the shooter the same list 
of extrns thilt have made it the best seller 
it is. ACCURACY - a product of Rem
ington's famous precision rilling anJ 
short, crisp trigger pull. C'RAFT'SMAN
SHIP - the traditional bc:1uty of line 
checkering and bc;1utiful wooJ linish that 
is tou11h. hard, anJ scratch-rcsi,tant (we 
call it RK-W). ADDED f'EATUKES -
Monte Carlo stock ;ind check piecc, re
ceiver drilled and tapped for 'scope mounts, 
checkered bolt knob, detachable sights for 
the shooters using a 'scope. BDL models 
feature a hingcd floor plate, huoJcd front 
sight, sling strap and swivels, black grip 
c;ip and fore-em.I tip with white spacers. 

.-- •I> ... 

m m n-n11 m Ill - I.I ... ... .... 111. •••• "'· . ... .. ,. l!I .... .... 

Model 700 BDL 
"VARMINT SPECIAL" 
The 1rcmenilou> accept•11Ke .,f thc 7111l .ind 
constanl shooter Je111and have hru11~ht 
ahuul the availahility nf ;1 'pcci:il he.iv) 
barrdeJ varmint rille. the 70U UL>L "V,1r
mint Spcci:1I." Designed fur mini111u111-t.1r
gel, m:nimum-rangc prL·ci"on shnotrng. 
it is chamhereJ for five ol lhc lllLl~t pop
ular varminl c:irtriJi;e' i;oing ~ 222 
Rem., 22J Rem., 22-2~11 Rem . fo11111 

Rem .. and 2-1.l Win. A hL·avy 2-1" harrcl 
pl:ice> this rillc in a ncw ac.:ur;.i<.:y d."'· 
h's equipped with \..:ore bases, hingcJ 
floor plate. 4uicl; rL·lc."L' "'·"-cl' :inJ ncw 
easicr lo adju,1 'lin~ ,11.1p. ~Ionic < · •• rl11 
stuck anJ check 1>lalc, Rh.-\\' wouJ fin"h 
anti new t:uslo1n ch~t:l...L·n11~ 

Model 700 
"CUSTOM" RIFLE 
Thc 700 "('11,to111"" lhl' linnl haalr ;acl111n 
rillc cvt..•r 111a11ul.1..:tu".·d h\ 1111.: l<."·111111µ11111 

A rn1' ( 'u111p.111y. 1\ v;a1l.1l>k 011 'i'"' 1.al 
un.kr ~u1ly, the 7lHJ ··( '"111111·· ulll:I" llu: 

:-.pur1-.1u.1n ;1 dh11"·,.- ,d 'P1..·,:ili1..·.1tll'"'· 11 ' ' 
;1v;1il:ihk in ;1 \l;aru:I\ 1.)I ,·.d1hl·r, .111d h·.1 
tu res a ,cfc.:1 A111,·r1c"11 \\".al1111t ''"L·~. 

h~111u ch.,ck.,rini;. ;and .1 l11i:hly l"''"hcJ 
barrel I with nr wllh<Hll \lgh" l ;111J rc
l:civcr fur the li111..·"'1 hh11.."111!! P\'"'"'1hh:. 11 1, 

truly the ulli11i;11c i;un lor th.: uh1n1.1k 
sport, man. 

JI• JU lll 1M JOO <II ]II 
ltll . .. .. 111. . .. . .. '" UI ... . •11. ••1 ••• .. . 

I - MODEL 700 AOL DELUXE.. 22-250 Re• .• $1305 2 - MODEL 700 BDL "CUSTOM" DELUXE, 7mm Rem .• Mac .• $169.95 

J - MODEL 700 IOL "YAUllNT Sl'ECIAl", 223 h•., $169.95 4- MODEL 700 "CUSTOM", 6mm Rem., $334.95 

R2525011 
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':gs Bolt Action Rifle - Priced from $89.95 
"') 

~Relllington Model 660 Bolt Action 

1Car bine - Priced from $119.95 

.~odel 788 

1 I W NEW RIFLES HAVE EARNED, 
1 ".; SUCH A SHORT PERIOD OF 
1 IME. THE REPUTATION OUR 
r.tUDEI. 788 HAS ACQUIRED FOR 
:\CCURACY AND DEPENDABILITY. 

In the 1wo years it has been manutac-
1.i1l'i.l, hunters 11nd target shooters alike 
I .1ve found ii to be the best all-around, 
, , <111omically priced boll action rifte on 
111c market. 

I h" yeJr the Mo<lel 788 JS AVAILABLE 
I 'I ·1 WU NEW CALIBERS ( 6mm Rem. 
.11d .\08) iind with a LEFT HAND 
!1Ul.T lor southpaw shootcn. 

In onfrr to chamber a rifle for a cart
: 1J11e 111:.e the potent 22·250 Rem., you·ve 
~"t to have an action lh«I will stand an 
.. 11hclievahle amount of pre .. ure. Not 
·11J11y $89.95 boll action• will. The nine 
.·,tra-heilvy locking luiis on the Model 
:~:H boll enaaae grooves in the solid ateel 

• n·c1 ver I or 11 strong, secure lock-up. 

I 1c secret of the Model 788's exceptional 
, 'llracy ltes in it) Cast Jock lime (the 

.i11~rval hetween the lime you pull the 
••·~~er and the rifle actually fires). The 
· ... ~ time i~ so fast the bullet has left the 

.rrel ol the Model 788 before a com-
1 "11ve bullet has left the cartridiie case 
""11pctil1vc models. 

»1.odel 660 

: 1 II' MODEL 660 IS THE MOST POW-
1< I· UL BOLT ACTION CARBINE ON 
llE MARKET TODAY! NO OTHER 

GUN IN ITS CLASS IS CHAMBERED 
FOR THE HARD HITTING 350 REM. 
MAGNUM AND 6.5 REM. MAGNUM. 

The cartridge head is supported by three 
rings of steel 10 insure super s1reng1h 
where strength belongs. 

The 660 is available in other popular 
calibers too: 243, 308, 222 Rem., and 
6mm Rem. The Model 660 bolt action 
carbine is versatile enough lo hunt all 
big· game animals of North America. lls 
convenient carbine length 20" barrel 
means easy carrying in the fielll without 
loss of iiCCUriicy or velocity. A special 
barrel bracket adds support to the 'scope 
mount making it more rigid. The 'scope 
can't be easily knocked out of adjustment 
when the going gets rough. New "vibra
honing" metal finish, inside and out, are 
1ilky·smoolh for fast, friction-free opera
tion. The receiver is drilled and tapped. 
It's a simple matter to install a 'scope. 
Adjustable sights arc the same depend
able type that are on the Remington 
Model 700. A good-looking black fore
end lip, fine-line checkering, plus a black 
grip c;ip and bull plate (recoil p;id on 
magnum moJels) help give this carbine 
the looks of a far more expensive gun'. 
Magnum models fe;iture a lamination ol 
walnut and beech for extra strength, 

stability, and beauty. Sling straps amJ 
swivels are s1and.1rd c4t11p111cnl on the 
660 Magnum. 

-· ··--.........- .. \ . . . . . ,.,, 
. 
Ir M •..• 2 n $ b tr r•err J 
The MoJel 6no·, "$" ,h,1pc holt hJ.nJle 
hugs the stock and won't tnh:rkrc with 
brush or clothing. Thi' boll knob is ser· 
rated on the hottom for a good secure 
grip. RK-W wood lint~h. i.Jcvdopcd by 
Du Pont, protects I.he stock and brings 
oul the lustrous b.:auty of the wood gr:iin. 

The MoJcl 660 ha~ many features of 
higher priced rifles. StanJarJ equipment 
includes :i Monte Carlo >lock for a bec
ter cheek-lo-stock lit for 4u1cker, surer 
sight alignmenc with e1chcr a 'scope or 
open sighcs. Thi! crigger is cxlra wiJe and 
Sl!rratcd so your linger won't slip even 
when wearing " glo~c; it', extra cri~p 

anJ clean. no crcq> <>r 'P""):Y ;iction. 

Econn111ic;dly priced 111 all c.1ltbcr-. the 
Model ooU " the 111•'-l vcr.;illlc c;irbinc 
your money can buy . 

REMINGTON MODEL XP-100 LONG RANGE PISTOL 
.... -.,. . ' .... ~;.: .... Dr""·• r;;,... ,...., hi .. ,.,,.r · · ~ ........... . ........ .. 

$99.95 
Price lncludu 

Zippered Cu1y1ns Cue 

BOLT ACTION • SIMCLE SHOT 
CENTER FIRE 

221 REMIHSTOH "FIRE BALL" CALIBER 
Relating Thumb-Salely. Venl1lated Rib. Cu1tom Style Cnec~
enng. Internal fo1e.£nd C•v1t1es for Addilron ol Weights 
Maleh Type T11gger. Sc1en1tfJcally Balanced lo give minimum 
whip, jump and recoil. One-Piece Stock al Du Pont "lytel" 
Nylon. World's Strongest Bolt. Rifle-Type Rear S1g~t. Universal 
Grip fits either le1t or nght hand. Weight H• lb~. Order 
No. 5470 

- MODEL 110, I•• ha .• $ 118.95 2-MOOU 880 MAGNUM, 350 R1111. Ma1 .. $149.95 3- MODEL 788, 22-250 Rem., $89.95 

- lllOOll 711, 4-t ha ....... $11.15 5 - MODEL 7U, UIT HAMD, kt111 Rtai., $&4.95 

IS 
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REMINGTON CENTER FIRE RIFL1f} 

·ordu ,. Rltall ·: Or~ir btall Order Re tall 
' .Ho&.' Prlcu• Kt~> "1'r1cts• H11. l'rtcu• 

. 6054 l~,~~-=~. 6080 .\~; ;. :: ·~· 6118 
6118 :::;p<·:'. 6120 $,169.95 

6082 6122 

,_I_ 

l[~ 

J~-

·~1.~~,~: 
. 1·/:·,·,a.. ... :-~· 
r;.;:,..;·r-~ 
~·.··L 

6084. ··;l~.9~ 
:6088. 

,!~k: 6ltl2;. 
6100 
6098. ,t.;···:'· 
5924 Y:~·~ 59?6 
6104 

'· ·,._.., ..... 

6106 .$32~.95 
lil08 

fixed · ' 
Mai. Bbl. 
Cap. L(ti • 

612~ 

··'(" 
,,~ 

.. ~ ~:-· 
~.··· .. 

.. 

a.A. 
L(th. 

Arr. 
wt 

. M1d1J 680 Re,.-.. f~ : : .. ~,I 
.. \\>222 Remllljlton~~- : •. £.),. 20" 3S:V. • 61,', 
··:·~·., 6 mm Remln~011· .;-,ii !·1 20'' 38~" 6¥. .'.)·m ~:~: : >::'<· ;+, ~~~ jrn: rn 
'~:-<.Slini Strap & Quick: Rele•~ Swivels Un$t~lled) 
:_ Ji11dtl 880- Mai.,,.:. .. .• ·:.· 
.::::-:: 350 Rem. Mag.·' .4 -~ 20" 
; •. ·. 8.5 mm Rem. Ma11. ' .. 4 20" 

38~ - 61fz 
38~. 6¥. 

'•· 

.. .. 

.,• •falT Trad• ntlll prlc01 In 1tt!t1 h1•ln1 fair lnd• llw•. 
f':lcu 1ubf4ct to chanu wllnour ••Ilea . 1

" l.~· ~~~-+-
.:,.VJ ., , "•\ff:f -... ~·r. . ··"'• .. -~ ... -..... J .. ',, ~ - •.. . ';~·· ,. 

; ' ' '. ::~~~,1 ~,~~~ff jJfa~:J~ '.i~~;:':;; ::-·:: ~:·:~.~-.; : ''' ,· ~·~. "'' ,,,,' ', ... '•· ' 
· ,~~~~J4,.?t"~·~-'tin~~.:;,~(f,* . .o:~?~·, .rr~··-··t~ :~~~~"'!-,-·· '··, 

14" 
9-
9-

10-

1s· 
9-

Cult•• W.iel * 
Ordu 
Hu. 

Special 
~ill 

Sp,ci1I 
Special 
Sp,cial 
Special 
Spocial 
Special 
Special 
Special 
Special 
Special 

AND 

Ord tr 
Nu. 

9518 
9520 
9622 
9624 

6382 

9526 
9628 

hbll 
l'rk;u• 

: ...... 

PRICES 

R1Wl 
l'rle.i· 

$119.95 

$ S.10 

$149.95 

'~ 
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J~er Numbers, Prices and Specifications 
NUMBERS FOR ACCURATE ORDERING 

. Model 700 
~il'EClflCATIONS1 STA.llOAJID STOCK DllllEMSIOllS, STOCK - American Wal-
11ut. BDL 111d Vwm1nt Models inclu6t slin& strip Ind quick release swivels, 
t•lack lorHnd tip and •Me line 51>1Cers. 13¥1" leneth of pull, 2)(," 
<lrop 11 heel, l 'J.(, • dr09 at comb (from open si&ht line) checkered. SIGHTS 
-- Flat laced &old bud with ramp front si1hl <hooded ramp on BOL modell. 
!.tep ld1uslilll1 rear s1rht ••Ill w1ndl1e adjustment screw. Varmint model 
1.u no s11hts. 1£CEIVU - Drilled 111d T111ped for 'scope mounts and 
r ecmer s11hts. BDL mocltl Ila hinatd floor plate. Varmint model Ml 40XB 
1 ype 'scope mounts. 
nooel 700 AOL - Slina Sllap I Quiel. RelHM Swivels !Installed) Order 
liu 6382 - $9.10 

• I US TOM MOGEL 700 - Manufactured to customer specifications - choice 
'1 zo~. 2r 111d 24# b.trre! - with or without floor plate - with hunting 
··~his. or plain barrel with receiver drilled and tapped tor 'scope mounts 
·· len11th of pull from 13¥1" up to 14" with recoil pad - extra charge 

lor recoil pad, oil finished stocks and left hind cheek piece - orders 
'on-uncellible - allow up to four months for delivery. Only ordnance 
, leel balr1ls aupplitd. 

:Model 788 
-~)PEClflCATIOMS: STOCK - Monte Carlo typt. 13~" leneth of pull, 2%" 

'Iii 'up 1t heel, 1 ~ # drop ut comb (from optn si&ht line). SlliHTS - Blade 
r·~nt 11&ht CH1 11mp 11 detachable. U notch rur sight lock-screw 1djust1ble 
lor "'nd•i• ind 1l1v1tion. Rur si11ht bm1I holes correct for taraet scope 
t·lock. llCEIVEI - Oritltd and tapped for 'scope mounts and receiver 5i&ht. 
littachlbla clip l)'llt n11aazine. 

:Model 660 
:"[CIFICATIOllS: STOCl - American Walnut (reeular model) laminated wal-
11ut 100 btech tm1&numl. Custom checkerin&. Monte Culo stock with lluted 
• omb. 14 # l1n1th of pull. 2" dlop et h11I, 1 V. • drop at comb. SIGHTS -
i:amp !ront Siihl "1111 brass bead. "U"' notch r11r si11ht, adjustable lor ele. 
,.1.on ind wind111. 1£CEIVU - Drilled llld tapped for 'scope mounts. 
I 11ed maca.zine. 

Model 742 
!;P[CIFICATIONS: CA~ACITY - 4 in clip m1&uine plus one in chamber. 
! IAllO.UO STOCI OIMEllSIOllS - Stock and tore-end: American walnut. 
I J ¥1" length or pull, 2\11 .. drop at heel. 1 ~" drop at comb. Deluxe Model: 
I J\," length ol pull. 2\li • drop ;it heel. I~ ·drop at comb, l 'jf,'' drop 
' Monte Carlo. llECEIVU - Drilled and lapped lor 'scope mounts. Re
·••able chp magazine. SlliHTS - Flat faced gold bead with ramp front 
. r.1 Sirp ad1uslable rur sight, tor elevation, with windage adjustment 

ew WElliHT - Approx. 7 Yi lbs. - C11bine 6~ lbs. 

Model 760 
·.PEClflCATIONS: CAPACITY - 4 in clip maguine plus one 1n chamber. 

.. I AllOAID STOCl OIMEllSIOICS - Stock and lore-end, American walnut. •'J h ·· lenglh of pull, 2'11" drop at heel, I~• drop at comb. Deluxe Model: 
• 31-,, • lenith cl pull, 2h" drop at heel, I'll" drop at comb, !'Ji-." drop at 
llunle Carlo llCEIVCR - Drilled and tapped for '$Cope mounts. Removable 

1· '"•~a11n1 SlliHT5 - Fial laced 11old bud w1lh ramp front s1ghl. Step 
'1u>l•ble •ear sij!ht, lor elevation, w11n w1n~1 ldJustment screw. WElliHT 

Awro1 lh lbs - Carbine &'I'. lbs. 

_;\:-,,·1:~ ~:~·r'~~· :~~~ .. ~ .. ~=~f:~!-~~-:.-::---...~ ... ~.~··,. :.~ ..... 
-~f~.M"~.l.:h~~ 9RDER NUMBERS AND PRICES 
;~:ri•-._.j,.;"';-.:, :.· ···'.<. ·-:~ .. -.TWlst-11 H llfrel OYerall Order let.Ill 
;.::".l' ·!'!:".'· •" .Clllfftl- ;,~•"'.'\" 1 T1t11 la Llal(tll L11tui Nu. Prica0 

'.'.~:~?.--... lleJ 742 :i .. ;··:>:J.; •.:"· /" 
~-·~·;J •'. 6mm Rem. ; · · ··-_ ·'\~ · '1-' 9• 

i~pi;~~;~,t:~:~i?} .:::'~g~. 
!._ot::°._,~43 \11111.:- • : ,. :; ·~.' 

.. , 
~y .¥ed•f743, ·~~till¥;' ... ;·' · .. 
1".~:¥.:30;06 "''.~ . ... •· ~-10· . 
·;t-~·; , 30/06 Left Hand , ,-r;;. · : lD" . 

... ! .•. , .. 1 ·308 Wln ' . "·' · ·.·:· · ~-10" 
·: :~f~ Win: l•fl Ha_nd. · ·' · :- 10" 

<,MIMI 742 D '1'111l11J" Qradl • 

42" 
42" 
42" 
42" 
42• 

181,1" 38¥.i" 
11¥1" 38W 

22·. 
22· 
22• 
22" 

42" 
42· 
42" 
42" 

9&32 
9634 
9636 
9638 
9648 

9670 
9672 

9666 
9668 
9&40 
9044 

Spec. 

$ 159..95 

s 159.95 

s 179.95 

s 575.00 ..... ··~ . . . . 
·""·---------~------+---+-----

~i:~~'!!l;?4~ £ "PomiK" .'1Hf\'. . ·' Spec. $1,250.00 

~;:--:4iJ1118trap.li Qu~ R.it8" Swivel• UMlalltcD 
~I . I •I • . • • • 

:'i~~i,Utr1:4-SIK!t Clip ,·'·." '· « .; 
6094 $ 9.10 

Specify $ us Caliber 

~~--~-----------------'---"-------,:,. 0111111 modola wltll left lll4ld dlt.tk ploco "'" 11n Ilana ufollos - botll 11 ac 
·: I• IJlh ei!U~· ·,. . •: . . . 

?; M()4j\el :760 ORDER NUMBERS AND PRICES 
.;·};~_; .. I~~ ... ·.,.·" :~.= .. (~!·" Twid-R H 81ml 0Hnll Ordtr htall 
'·,'·· " ,. · Callllt11. · ·· 1TlrR11 L1111Uf L11&111 ""· pnc.a· 

lo!'·-··, ' ~ .·.wr 
rULia"• 

Grnm Rem. 9" 12" 4?" 5900 
·~· ... 

I~ ;. 

.. · Z70Wln. .'.;..;, 1-~. ,., · 10" 22H 42" 9726 
• ::L30/06 • ,·,·.,>I"• . '10" . 22· 42" 9730 $ 139.95 
_~;.: 308 Win~ 

1

", •• ·.:_i;:..~ 10· 22· 42" 9732 
: ."243 Win. _.., '· .' 9" 22· 42" 9678 

'•• ~ ._ .. .,. .. 
'< 

Jilldei 780 ~rtil• ... 
•·. 30;06 . ... 10· !8'ti# 38'ti# 9698 

$ 139.95 :: ,3~Win. · · 10" 1811.i" 38¥.t# 9714 
. , ·. 

Mtdtl 71D 10,~ P•I~ 
• ,,30106 . . 10" 22· 42" 9692 
"' 30/06 left Mind,, ... , 10· 22· 42H 9694 
•· 308 Win. IOH 22" 42· 9706 $ 159.95 ,, 308 Win. Leh ti1nd 10· 22· 42" 9710 
.-! -270 Win • . . 10· 22" 42H 9708 
. : 270 Wlo. Left tiand 10" 22" 42H 9712 

Mto.J 71D D ..,ttrleu" 8ndt Spec. $ m.oo 
Mldtl 7&0 f "Prt•ltr'' llradt Spec. $1,250.00 

· Slina Strap & Quick Release Swivels (im;talledl 6096 $ 9.10 

Eltra 4-Sl\ot Cliji Specify 
$ •. 50 Ciilber 

~ 
0.luu mooela w1~ lttt h.al1a cntt1 pit<:• l\aYI 11rt nand 11re11u - Dotn 1t 110 

-~~a.tr"• Chtr&•· 
19 /,· "I • , •• I' 

R2525015 
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-~~tion 22 Cal. Rifles 

Models 580, 581, 582 - Priced from $34.95 

Model 514 -Priced at $26.95 

• -.~.~: ..... 1,, 1'· 
1n~e~-1111~·!!11"~"'.,.11;Mi~~..,m111~~;iM! · 5J%ROQ.!;'!!f!~ f!"rJ UM*M=~JUUA\.i..~iirmJ wilti 1his plu' 

582 Tubular Repeater 

I hc·y h"ve the look, feel anJ balance of 
l•1g g.1111c cenlcr tire rifles - plus the 
'1r1111bc,1. mo'I powerful bolt ever Je
'1i.:ncd 11110 a 2:! caliber hunting rifle. 

\ Nl'W I.EFT HAND MODEL 581 
\\ 11 H ·1 HE HOLT ON THE LEFT SIDE 
I\ AVAii.AHLE THIS YEAR FOR 

'·' 1\J 1 llPAW SHOOTERS. IT IS THE 
H: /°'11.Y l.Ef-T HAND BOLT ACTION 
liili~IM rlRE RIFLE EVER MANUFAC-

1 UKED IN AMERICA, ANOTHER 
1-IKST FROM REMINGTON. 

I he ~~tJ ~rtcs feature an :irt11lery type 
,,,,11 w1lh rear lod.-up. Sil( C)(tr:i-heavy 

, <>l.1r> locking lug' at the back engage 
~ 111,1vcs in the sohJ steel receiver. To
g,·thc r they hx.:k up tight, like a bank 
, .1111!. l ry it - work the action a few 

1"'""· It'> silky-smooth, soliJ anJ secure. 
.. 1.1J<' of orJn:mce steel. 

Hae " streng1h that has never been 
'"·JUJleJ in any :!:! bolt action hunting rifle. 

l
il'.:tuJlly, there's more built-in strength 
rcrc thJn you'll ever neeJ, bu! it's nice 10 

Remingion loukeJ al :ill lhi: other de
sir:.iblc features 1hal make ur " line· h1!! 
game rille ... allLI WC rut lhenl into !Ill\ 

new rim fire line. Herc thi:y an:: 

HUNTING-TYPE TRICiCiER is wide 
anJ the lroggcr rull b cri.,p, ,h;1rp, ck:an 

- no drag. Big, s1urJy trigger gu;ird is 
roomy enough lo iJCCummoJ;1h.: a gloved 
finger. Evcrylhing about these new rilles 
is man-size. There's no corner culling 
anywhere. 

FULL SIZE Monie c .. rlo .,lock wi1h P"-
101 grip looks an<l feds like a ccnlcr tire 
rifle. II assures a snug, comfortable cheek-
10-stock fit that means more hits - wilh 
or without a 'scope. And !here's no ski111p
ing on the fore-cn<l. it's long. tapcrcLI, 
m:.in-si:l.C 10 prevent canting anJ pruviJi:., 
a good secure grip. 

NON-SLIP THUMH SAFETY is rnn

venicnlly localed at the righl rear ol the 
receiver. Positive ~afcty - forw;1nl Lor 
lire; reilrwan.I for safe. 

TWO EXTRACTORS <ire sl;.rnJarJ on 
this series of :!2 rillcs. Remington fi:cb 
that two arc: better than one (so you get 
2). Another e)(lra at no C)(lra charge. 

SIGHTS arc ruggeJ. similar 10 those on 
big game rifies. Beau fron1 sigh! anJ U 
nolch aJjuslable rear with lock screw. 
You'll hit what you aim al wi1h these 
sights. 

ROUND STEEL RECEIVER 111c;ms 
bedding into lhe ~tock can be more prc
ci:.e, which in !Urn conlrtbu1c.. lo line 
accuracy. The rccci ver is abu gruovcJ I or 

tip-oil' 'scope nw11111,. :\..:111.111\, 1(, 1 li.
s1rongest, 1nt1~t r1!!1t.I 1 .. · ... · .. ·1\ .. :r ,,1 ,1n\ ~~ 

hull action hu111111!! r1lh.:- h .. · .. :.1thL' 1lw1t.· .11'1..' 

nu ~hlls ur 1h1t1..·l1c' tu \\'-'.1kL·11 11. lt,111 

handk· i:irr.11'1 u:--.~.:J ;1' ;1 ll11,,.·k-11p 111~. 1 li..·h: 

;,1g;.i111, Kc111ing1,,11 d1..· ... 1:.:111.:h 111.11..k· 1t id ...... 

a CL'nti:r tir\! rill..:. <·,hi..· thL" ... lh•Ph.:1 111• 
111nrc; it's ;in c\tr.1 h,11u1' Ii\.· !!\..'" hl.: ... ·.111,.._· 

of gouJ ,Jc,ii;n. 

HOLT COVEK l...:.:1" dirl ;,nJ h.1d 
wci.l\h\!r oul. J\,,ur~' ,11\\\\\\I\ op\.'.r .11h111 

within. Adt.1' lo 'llL.'.11111111111~ til thl· 1 ilk. 
too. Hi:n.:':-i. ~·n ;l\,.·..:ur.n.:~ \.·l1111h111;1t1l111 1h.11-. .. 

harJ 10 heal ... in :ill thr,·c· mnd,·h: -\XII 

single sh1,I, )XI clip rq'e.1kr :.1111 -\X~ 

1ubular r<·rcatcr. 

Model 514 
Hl.!rc 1:-. J.n ~.\1.:dll!nt ~ .2 l.·.d1ht.:r 1 Ilk 
;.it ;i pupular pr1L·l·. I(, .1 "11:.:k·,lh1t h,111 

JClion nuH.k·I \\llh .1 'dl·\..·,,i.:}...1n!! h\111. 

rolary 1hu111h ,,1k1i .. 111J 1.1kc' .ill 22 '·"" 
her o.:an ridge' · ,1111r 1. l1111i-: '" 1, 111;: 
rifle; :-.1~111d;1rd 'l·I, h:11' ,1r h1!!h 'l'n.:d 
For tht.: young "lh1l11._.·r. ,,·, :iht) .1\·.11l.1hk 

as MoJcl 51-t BK. "1111 ,1i.,1 tc·11c·J ,11,..:k 

• I - MODEL 514 BR, Sinai• Sile!. lty's Rlllt, $26.95 2- MODEL 514, Sin21e Shot. $26.95 3 - MODEL 582. Tubular Repealer. $49.95 

4 - WODU 511, Cli' 11,ui.r, $44-15 5-lllODU. 580, Sinllt $lt1. $34.95 6-MOOEL 581. LHT HAND, Clip Repealer, $49.95 

ZI 
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NEW Remington Model 540X 22 cj] 

40XB ''Rangeinaster" Target RiflE 
The New Model 640X Match 
TarKet Rifle Priced fro111 $89.95 
The Model S40X has all the design fea-
1ures and special anachments lo make it 
the mo~t accurate target rifle in its class. 
Dc~1gneJ for the intermediate and junior 
,huulcr, the Model 540X is super ac
.:urale, well hal<tnced, and loaded with 
e\tra>. the extras needed 10 win. 

I 11 rnn11nu;illy punch holes in the X ring 
..,. ,,h anv ritle, y,)u net:d a gun wi1h a good 
,r1'P trigger pull, one that will tire when 
1 "" want 11 to. The S40X has a fully 
.nlJU>i•hle trig11cr that doc> cll.actly th:il. 
·1 he >ccret's in its fast lock time. Lock 
111ne " the interv:il he1wcen the time you 
pull the tr111ger and the rifle :ictually fires. 
I'hc 54UX lr1ggt:r is the fastest of any tar
!lt:t nlle now nlllnufac1ured. 

1 . . ' 

:. r. j ~ . ' . ' 
. ,t j: \ . '· \ 

.:.('J.:. ti· ~ ~-. 
t.. . . i 

A unl4uc feature ol thi> rifle is its four
way aJ1u>tahlc hull pliilc. The stock can 
he aJ1u,ted with lhe same wrench for 
knl!lh of pull, vertical, pitch or cant (left 
ur niht). 

International Free Rifle 

Rim Fire and Center Fire 

A bull plate of this type elimin;1le~ 1hc 
need for costly slock allerations ;inJ is Jc. 
signed to fit the needs of all rifle shooters 
regardless of their physical characterislics. 

The stock w:is designed with the target 
shooLcr in mimJ. Thumb i:u1s give you 
that secure grir for top >Cures. I\ new 
stock design :.iml special rc:.ir sight hr:1ckct 
gives common sight alignment for shoot
ing wilh eilher ii "cope or iron sighb. 
A front swivt!I hluc.:k, KcJlidJ #63 frunl 
anJ KcJl'1elJ #75 rear 'ighls arc oplinn•il. 
The rci:civcr i' tlrillcJ •inti Lapped· lor 
popular 'si:opc mounts. 

Model 40XB "Rangexnaster" 
(Rim Fire Model) Priced from $169.95 

Exclusive JoaJing platform proviJes 
straight line feeding; no sh:ived bullc1s. 
Specially selecled heavy orllnancc slccl 
b<irrel with new Remingron rifling process 
assures utmost accuracy. High comh gives 
same sighting plane for iron anJ lck>copc 
sil!hls. Comb is grooved for boll removal. 
Mershon While Line non-slip rubber bull 
plate, adjus1able sling swivel and h:rnd
stop are standard equipment. Other fea
tures are: extra strong bolt with Joublc ex
tractors, crisp trigger with posi1ivc aJjust· 
mcnls for weight ol pull, wiJc trigger for 
more unifor111 pull anti comfort. thumb 
opcraled safety. The receiver is Jnlled 
and Lapped for all st:.indarJ sight mounts, 
telescope ant.I 111etallic RedlielJ Olym
pic front anlf rear sil!hb op1ional. A new 

Jong r;1il fpr 1h1.: .ulp1"r.1l•k lnr"··c..:11d ''''P 
and r~11in rc~l lll.1l...:' 'lhltll111:: g,l,hl '1.1.'.dll'.'\ 

e:i~ier. 

Model 40XB "Rangemaeter" 
(Center Fire Model) Priced from $224.95 

Now av:.iilabh: in repealing models inr '"e 
in National Maleh Cour'c', the -WX U 1s 
designeJ wirh clip slu1, !Llr the con,cn
tional fivt: 'hol clip. h loJJs from 1hc lop 
of !he receiver anJ 1hc magazine has a 
hinged floor pl:itc. Rcpc.,11ng muJcl, :ire 
provided only in calihcr' equal to nr 
shorter 1han the lu.1JcJ lcnglh of the JUI! 
cartridge. 

The 40Xll center lire· rc·pc.111ng r1tk f \~ 
ii.lc'11 lur lhe r.1p1d l11c· nc·nh, '-''t'cL'1.ill) ~ 
in the 7.<>2111111NAIOI11lXJ c.d1h1·r. h,-. 
cause of its. !>i.honc:r h1ilt thh1w ;ind l.'\

trem.: accuracy, plu, th 11p1111n1111 "c1gh1 
for "over the cour:-..l.·" cu111pc1111011. 

As " single >hOI llll>ckl. ih<: Kc111111gl.u1 
MoJd 4UXU ccnlcr llrc " •>tkrcd 111 ·' 
variety l)I l.:'Clllc.:r 111 i..· \.·.d1li":r' .• , 1 .... 11..-d 11) 

~pc1.:ilic1t1nn .... ·1 hl" .11 .. :th1n '" h.111d h"·,hkd 
and the b'1rrcl j, free J},1.11ing. 'Ilic .)IJ.\ II 
nwcts the Na11un;il llen.:h Re'I Sh1111tcr' 
Asso,iation ruJc., tor the I k.1vr \';iri111111 
CIJ» wilh mo>t 1ar!!el ldc,copo ( 111.1.\. 

weight 13Y2 lb>.}. S1.1i11k" ~ted hJm:I, 
are supplied as ,1.111J;1rd on 7111111 Kc111 
Magnum, JO-.l.18, and olhc·r ma!,!rHtm c;il
ibers. S1:1inlc~s ,1.:cl " ·""' rccu111111c11JcJ 
for 22-250 and 1>111111 1<1·111. t JI <:.\If.I 
charge}. St'1inlcss 4ll.\ II h:.rreh Jfe 1w1 
blued. 

International Free Rifle 
(Rim Fire and Center Fire) 
Priced from $361.05 
The ln1crn.1lhlll.il l·rc·c· l<lfk ic·a1111c·' th<" 

40Xll ;1..:tiun. prc.:"11111 hc".1~) h.irrd .. 1 
Rcm1ng1on do1f!lll'll .1d111,1.1hlc.: h1111 pl.11c· 
anJ hook, ai.lj<ht.1hl.: p.11111 r .. ,1. ... 1,u,1.1hlc 
front sling ~\\1vcl .111d 2-uun~c tr1!-!bl.·r ··,\ 

Lcl1-hanu stod .. "'Pf'llcd .11 c:l.lf.I d1.11i,;{z 

1-MOOEl ~X. 22 Cal. Maleh Tar1ct Rifle, $109.95 IHand·Slop [xlraJ. 2- MOOCl 40XB. 22 Cal R11n f11c CJrKel Arflc. S20~ 95 

3- MODEL 4-018, Center fifl, 7.62tn,. MATO Tar111 R1lle, $224.95 !hrcel S111.hh Ellral. 4 - MOOH 40XB Bench Rnl. Cc111r1 fur. 122 Rem C•I. 

S!Malua SIMI aurtl, Tar&et Rifle, ~59.95. Clar11t '1ctp1 E.alr1J. 5 - tHTERtiATIOHAl FREE Rtfl[, Ccnler I 1rc. 221 Rem. Sl61 05 

'l 
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'·iatch Target Rifle 
1im Fire and Center Fire 
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REMINGTON RIM FIRE RIFLES 
Order Num.bers, Prices and Specifications 

USE NUMBERS FOR ACCURATE ORDERING 

-~ !oL 0.i.'.i1 ·,.;.~,;:i,: .. 0-: ·. 
·2 ~! ~ llor• . ' ,._,._ 
n I $11 &!> end Swi .. I& liMl.ali.dl 

-._·..:~ ·-: 5626 
9832 

. 5628 
6432 

" .. $64.95 
$74.95 
$74.95 
$ 7.50 

Models 580, 581 and 582 

SPECIFICAllOHS: ACllOH - All boll ac11on. M·580 sin1:lr ~Ito!. M 'i~I clip 
repealer, M1582 tubular repeater. CALIBER .. 22 11m '"'" ~llorl, 1 0 11~'. '" 
long rille cartridges. CAPACITY - M1580 single >hOI. M 581 5 shat. I.I ~!12 
20 short, 15 long, 14 long rille cartridges. BARREL - 24 inch ordn.11ce 
steel, precision rifled, crowned at muule. STOCK - Walnut lin11n. Monte 
Carlo type, full size, black butt plate. Single sc1ew lake down SIGHTS ·
Fron!; bead, dovetail ad1ustable. Rear; U Notch lypr, lock ~l'.1t•w adiul!Jble 
BOLT - Artillery style, lock-up at rear. & locking lugs. double e1lrJC1ors 
RECEIVER - Round, ordnance steel, grooved 101 'scope 111ou111s. SAfHY -
Positive. serrated thumb lype. lorward for lite. rrJrw.1111 lur SJle OVER
ALL LENGTH - 42'Y1". WEIGHT - M1580 5 lbs. M Sl!l ) 1, Ills. M. ~~2 
SI/, lbs. 

Model 514 

SPECIFICATIONS: ACTION - Boll action. slllglr shol CALIBER ?? ~holl. 
long, IOnR rifle rim l11e. CAPACITY - Sin~I~ shol BARREL ?4 inch. pre 
cision rifled. Remington ordnance steel. STOCK -· WJinu1 linished. lu6,\ 
sized, black bult plate. SIGHTS - Bead Iron! s1gh1. open reJr. SAFETY ~ 
Rotary thumb salety. RECEIVER - Made from solid steel. OVER·ALL LENGTH 
- 41 inches. Boy's rifle 40 inches. WEIGHT - 4l/, tos 

Nylon 66 

SPEClflCATIOHS: ACTION -Aulo111al1c CALIBER -- 22 Ion~ 11110 R1ill f110 
CAPACITY - Tubular magazine lh1u bull stocl!. Holds J4 Jong rllle ca11111lgrs 
BARREL - 19~i rnch. p1ecis1on filled. Remington Ornnancr Slecl STOCK 
- One-prece slruclural nylon. checkered grip & lore-end wilh wh1lr r11.1111a1ul 
inlay~. white lme s~acers an butt plale. ~11p CJp .!. lure""'' SICHTS 
Ad1ustablc rcdl ~·~hi, blade fro111. comnion sight hilt lu• 11011 srihl> Jt\\I 
scope, SAHTY -- Top of-grip. RECEIVER .. Grooved 101 "l1p-oll" 'scuµe 
mounts. OVER·ALL LENGTH- 38,2". COLOR - MohJwk B1own wrth blued 
barrel and receiver. Apache Black with cnrome plated bJrrel and 1ece1ver 
cover. WEIGHT - 4 lbs. 

Models 552, 550 and 572 

SPEClflCA110NS: MODEL 552: ACllON - Au1oma11c. CALIBER - ?2 R1111 f11e 
CAPACITY - Tubular magazrne holds 20 Sholl. 17 Lun~. I '.i Lon~ Rifle 
cart11dges. SIGHTS - Ad1ustable rear sight. bead Iron! Delu•e Moot! filJde 
ramp !Joni sight. Step ad1us1able 1ear s1£hl "'"' w111d.li'•' .111111 .. 1111 .. 111 .. , ... .., 
STOCK - Models 552 and ~72 rich Am1·11c.111 wJl11u1. lltll 11.1-. fill w 11111\lr 
Model 550, lull length. walnul finish. SAFETY Cru·,, liull 111.c· REC!IVlR 
- Croovcd for "trp oil" scope mount>. OVlR·All LENGTH -1. . .. u 1C"'"' 

1
\ 

b1neJ. WEICHT .. _ S '12 lbs. t,l.../ 
MODEL 550: SJme "~ Moue! 552 except SAFETY 11111111~ .. 1,1,· OVLR All 
LENGTH - 431/2". WUGHT - - b't4 lb> 

MODEL 572, Same a' Model 552 excrµI ACTION f'u11111. 11 pe.1lcr 

!< •• 
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REMINGTON TARGET RIFLES 
Order Numbers, Prices and Specifications 

N£l,A/ Model 540X 
Match Target Rifle 
$1'£CIFICATIOliS: ACTION - Bolt, sinale shot. CALIBER - 22 cal. rim lire, 
Long R1tle only. CAl'ACITT - Sin21e loading. Sl;ttTS - Redfield #63 front 
Redl1eld ;05 rur lsiehts optioniill. SAFETY - Positive, serrilled thumb 
Jype, forward for fire, rurward for ~le. RECEIVER - Drilled and tapped 
lor iron s1ahts or 'scope mounts, rur sieht bracket. BARREL LEH&TH -
26". Over·all rille leneth 43\/2" to 47¥:M. LEll&TH OF PULL - 12~" to 
15 \/2 ". STOCK - lenath 30¥. •, thumb cuts, 4 way adjustable butt plate, 
rail front s.;ivel block. sling and sling swivel opitional. Common sight 
alignment with 'scope or iron si111ts. WEl&llT - with siehts 8 lbs. 8 oz.; 
without siah!s 8 lbs. 2 oz. 

Model 40XB (Rim Fire) 
SnCIFICATIONS: ACTION - Bolt, Sinale Shot. CAl.IBER - 22 rim fire, 
Long R1lle only CAPACITY - Sinale loading. Sll:HTS - Redfield Olympic 
llont & rear siahts ODt1on1I. Slfffi - Thumb Safety, positive. RECEIVER -
Drilled & tapped for iron Sl&hts or 'scope mounts. BUREL LEN&TH - 28". 

ll8ilm-all rille length 47". UN&TH Of PULL - 13\.'l". (T11gger adjustable ..i;. lo 4 lbs.I STOCK - .i.merican w;ilnut. Palm rest &. front swivel block, 
•a1ustable on bilse. WEIGHT - With Redfield sights heavy barrel lH'•lbs. 
Sti1nda1d b111el, 10 lbs., 12 oz. Without s11Ms, 12 oz. Ins. 

Model 40XB (Center Fire) 
S~(ClflCATIOllS: ACTION - Bait, S1n11le Shot & Repeating. CALIBERS -
S1n111 Shtl - 222 Rem .. 222 Rem. Ma&., 223 Rem., 22-250 Rem., 6 mm x 
41mm16 mm .222 Miil-l. 6 mm mternat1on;il \6 mm on .250 Sav. case), 6 mm 
Rem. (244 chamber!, 243 Win .. 6.5 mm Rem. Mi& .. 7 mm Rem Mag., 7.62 mm 
Nato 1308 Win l, 30-06. 30-338, 1.30, 7 mm Maa .• 300 Win. Mag.). Repeatini 
- J .62 mm Na to \308 Win.I, 222 Rem., 222 Rem. Mag., 223 Rem., 243 
Win., 6 mm 1 47 mm, 6 mm Rem .. 6 mm Int., 22·2SO Rem. Calibers whose 
uver-111 loaoed lenath 11 1Qual to or shorter than the 308. CAPACITY -
Single lo1d1ne and repoter. !Loads lrom top of re~1ver). SlllHTS - Redfield 
Olympic l1on1 & rear s11lhls opl1on1I. SAFETY - Thumb operated safely, 
po11 t1ve. UCllYEI - D11lled and tapped for metallic sights and lelescope 
inounl bases. Target lype blocks furnished. BARREL LENGTH - 271/•" free 
11oal1ng Overall length of rifle 47". LENC:TH OF PULL - 13\12". Trigger 
.1d1ustab1e I to JV2 lbs 2 ounce T11eaer available at $40.00 extra. STOCK -
:.etectetl American Walnut. Fore-end slop and slln& swivel ad1uslable on 
l••se. AVERAGE WEl&HT - Withoul S11hts: He.vy Barrel 11 V.. tbs., Standard 
Barrel 9¥. lbs. 

International Free Rifle 
(Rim Fire• Center Fire) 

f.; ~PlClfltATIONS: 40 XS type action, precision heavy barrel, lamina led stock, 
~" Reminllton des1gneo a01uslable butt plate with interchangeable rubber 

1°1.ite •ml hook, •01ustal>le p;ilm rest, ao1ustable front sling swivel. 2-ounce 
1. «~•· Lei\ hand stock supplied al $2~ extra cos I Center I 11e Calibers: 
. .' Hem. 222 R•m. Ma&. J.b2 mm, 30--06 and others on special order. 

USE NUMBERS FOR ACCURATE ORDERING -

·: '·.· ~,· .: . . . 
•.1. ::. ',•J 

·: .. .-~~ .. ~: · ·:: J>R_D.~R NUMBERS ANO PRICES 

: ~~l;,\~.:1.~><:\~;_~p~;{:~~ '.J: 
:::+:NEt.1\%:\r~iodel 540X 
t~ .. \/'~· ·:. . .... ~ .. _,>-~;. 

540X Match Rifle <without sights! 9796 S 89.95 
540X Match Rifle (with sights) 9794 $109.95 
Sim(! Strap wilh fronl Swivel Block Assembly l1n11allcd1 6420 S 6.95 

,f;;{{'.:~~~,;~~~~;yt:: ,,., : 
)~/~~-~j~ (Rim Fire) 
}i /::·''.:":fr: .. >~·/\:.;~;>,·. · ... 

,'.-' ::·.: "':edit AO XI "11111 .......... - Rim Fl" 
.'~'.-' ·· Sl Std. Barrel witll Slihts, Rim fir&-22 Cal. 
.:.'. .. ' HI Heavy Barrtl with Sights, Rim Fire--22 Cal. ..•. -: 
· •• ' 1-H2 Heavy Barrel without sl11hts, Rim Fir-22 Cal. 
~:· ''..:::· · S2 Std. Barrel without Si11hts, Rim fire--22 Ciil. 

. __ :1.·· 

Order 
Noa. 

5674 
5670 

5672 
5676 

;·~:•Mo.de! 4.QXB (Center Fire) 
/~.·.-.~1-~.-?: . ·:.:· . 

.·: :-,::.·r_., 1.y , ... . ')-· . 
Order .. , .. M•itl -40 XI "RIRitlAUlU" - Ctater firt Nu. 

' Cf.52 Std. Barrel without SiihtS, Center fire Special 
· . CF-112 Heavy 811 rel without Siahts, Center F i11 Spec11I 

• · · Ertr• for rep1atin1 Ctnltf flrt hlodel1 
''.' IHuvy Barrel Only) 

Extra for caliber& requiring stainless barrels 

t Extra for 2 Oz. Triager !Sinele Shot Model Only) 
·" · (12 weeks or more for center fire models) 

, .. ,,. 

f>~·; 

':,' 

R•tall 
l'Tius• 

$204.95 

$169.95 

Retail 
P'rlttl" 

$22·t95 

$ Z0.00 

$ 20.00 

$ 40.00 

L In~rnatlpnal Free Rifle 

~,.__- '. .. , :~~111tl1u; fru Rill• '-· • t--~-rd_:.r __ P_R:_~_~_1 
'_ 

~ lntern1t1onal free Rlllt, Rim foe & Cenler fire Special $361.05 

•Fair Trad1 rtl1il prlc11 In 1t1111 h••lnr F1lr Trac11 '""· 
l'rlca1 lubloc1 lo <llalll• wllhour not1c1. 

···: 
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Relllington Model 700 Bolt Action 
C~enter Fire Rifle ... Available in 16 
(~alibers Including the NEW 
~~5-06 Remington- Priced from $139.95 

• .;.1111, ""' Ve'"'' \ale' rccon.ls proved 
._. t,11m>l1' .Remington Model 700 bolt 

I 1<>11 center tire rillc continued to be 
111"·r1ca·s hest sc:ller. One of the OJlStand
'~ rca"1n' fur ii- success is the avail
l11 l11y of a wic..lc caliber seleclirn. more 
·1.on any other American manufacturer. 

"11>FD, ·1 HIS YFAR. TO THE LIST 
c !\I llH'.H 1.-AVOJ{l"I ES IS THE 

1·tJI AK 25-06. NOW \ARMINT 
,'.\> SMA\.I. <;A.ME HUNTERS 
.J 11\.F CAN HUY COMMUKIALLY 
111- l'AKTRllJ(jE ANO <JUN COM-

11 "</\TION RELOAUFRS HAVE 
I IN l'HAISIN(i fOR YEARS. The 
1. •kl 700 ulfers a calihcrfor every type 
1 '"1nt1ng from varmints 10 elephants -
, I DTAl. OF 16 DIFFERENT CART
ll)C11'.S IN ALL. Th 700 has seven 
•··~num calibers tu (flOOsc from (one 
"'r~ lhan our nuior rompeti1or) and six 
.1r111ont carir11.Jr;e> 111ree more than our 
·~.~e,r c-c>mreiiror J. ll's lhe ideal' gun for 
,J.ooler l1>okong Ill' an '"all-arounu"' rifle. 

I l{l:_N( .-i H - ie>L' have proven the 
k•kl 70ll ~c·t1or. " the strungc't bolt 

• 1 1111 cTtlla lire ever /lli'UC. Ju;t the 
• • r l11r hiimJl,,.,dcr> whu want >trength 
. ,.. ,lfcngth hclung" The >ccret is in 

1 lu ,-,. r111i.;' ol solid •tcel Iha I ··sur
·1111d the cartn·Jhc he.id." 

1,, re ;ire no nrracrur cul;iways to 
, "~en th" .:ri11cal Jrea. 

r,,. M1>Jcl 700 ha, the appearance of a 
11111rc c\rcnsivc r1l1c. 1 he ADL iira<..le 

.1 icwckd h<1lr w1lh a ,hroudc:u bolt 
,, n"t) led stock !hat improves hal-

.111d p11rnt111g •nu a un1yuc low pro
,,.rery 1h.11 hr11'h will not accillenrally 

,.,. 11n or olf. BDI. mo<lcb have a sharp 
',. 'i'"ccr lorw~rd of the butt pl;,itc 
1 '""'er lo :1uius1 shng 'I rap. 

'f' w11h tho:se fca1ure; the Mo<ld 700 
11/lc:rs the ;hoori:r !he 'ame list of 

iii 

Three reasons why the Model 700 is the Strongest Bolt Action ever made 

extras that have made it lhc he_,, .\cllcr 
it is. ACCUKACY - a producr of 
Remington·, famous prcci>iun rilling :1nu 
short. crisp tri)!gcr pull. CH.ArT.SMAN
SHIP - the tr;1dirion;1l hcauly nf line 
chcckerini; :ind hcauriful wood lini.,h rhar 
is 1<1ugh. harc..I. :11\u scr:11<.:h-res1sl;111I I we 
call it KK-W). AUUEO rEATUKl:S
Munto: Carlo slock und cheek piece, re
ceiver urillcu anc..I tappcc..I for scope 
mount" chcck.::rctl holr knoh, dc1:1ch;ihli.: 
sighrs fur the shoorcrs using a scope. llDI. 
moJds fcarurc a hinged !lour plarc, 
hooucu fronr sight, sling strap and swivch, 
hlack grip car anu forc-enu rip wirh while 
spacers. 

Model 700 BDL 
"VARMINT SPECIAL" 

The tremendous acccpta1H:c of the 7llll 
anu consranl shooter dem:ind have 
hrour;ht ahoul thc avail<>hility of :i srcci:il 
hc'-lvy harrclcd varminr rillc. the 700 IHJL 
"Varmint Spc~ial." Oc::,igncd fur n1ini
mum-targc1, maximum-range precision 

shooring, ii j, c·h:1111hcrcd 1 .. r Ii"<· of rh,
mosr popul;1r v;irn11111 c;1rrridgc' gocni; 
- :!.22 ~c:111 .• 2:!J J{i.:nL, 22-~SU K~111 .• 

fJ111m Hc·111.. :inu ::'.JI \\'111. :\ l1e.11·i ~.J" 

h;1rrcJ rl;11.,.°C'\ lhh fJJh.• Ill ,I Ill'\\" ,n,.·l."llf.IL")" 

d:1.'·'· 1 l'.., cq111pped \\. 11 h ,.._,•pl· h.1 ... c.·-.. 
hingl.'d 11oor pJ.~IL'. lJIUl'k ld4..'.l,l' -.\1. IVL")' 

and an c~1.'l.ll.'f tu ;u,IJL1 ... 1 "l111g ... 1r.1p. r'\.111n11..· 

Carlo ''''"k ;i11<I l'11,·c·~ pl . .r~. K !--..\\' ""''J 
finJ~h ~1nrJ eu ... h1n1 1.:hcl·kl·rin!! 

Model 700 
"Custom" Rifle 

·rhe 700 "( 'u,1on1" ''iii ... : li11\.· ... 1 hl1l1 .u .. :t11u1 

nllc cvc:r 111;1n11Lll'lllfc·d h1 ihL· ffrllllllj!· 

Inn Ar111s Co111p;1n\ ,,v,1d.1lik 1u1 "PL"1.:1.d 
llfJl..!r nnly. 1h .... · 7u11 ··t -11-.111111 .. ,1111.·r-. 1h,,: 

~porl\111.111 ;1 Lh111LL' ul -.pn:ilk.i11111h II 

i\ ;1vail.1hk 111 .a v.1111.:1\ 11! \ .dil1\,·1-.. .i11d 

11 .. :;iturl·" .i -..ch.:1r.:I /\111n I\ .111 \\ . .!11111 ,111l \... 

h;tnd chlTkl·r111g. ;ind .i '11.l·hli. p11lhih·ll 

harr~I {Wllh nr vd\h,,\11 -..1~~hh1 .1nd I\.' 

i..:civcr lor thl." li11e,l lilu1..·111!-! p11"il1k· 11 '' 
lruly the.! ult1111;111..· gun ll1r 1h1..· 11lt1111.t1\,.· 

spur"man. 

MOCH 700 AOL DELUXE, JO.a& Spf~'.. $139.95 2 - MODEL 700 BDL "CUSTOM/DELUXE", 2$-06 Rem .. $159.95 

li400H 700 BDL "VARMINT Sl'ECIAI.", 22-250 R1• .• $174.SS 4 - MODEL 700 "CUSTOM SPECIAL", 6111m Reill., $345.00 

IComnl•I• ~ntr.ilirarinn< nn Pav•1 18 anl1 1q1 
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1 ;B,entington Model 788 Bolt Action 
Rifle- Priced from $89.95 Model 660 Bolt 
Action Carbine- Priced from $124.95 

rHE MODEL 660 IS THE MOST POW-
1'.KrUL BOLT ACTION CARBINE ON 
IHE MARKET TODAY! NO OTHER 
< 1UN IN ITS C"LASS JS CHAMBERED 
l·OR THF. HARD HITTING 350 REM. 
MA(iNUM AND 6 . .'i REM. MAGNUM. 

t 1 he 060 1s 11.vailable in other popular 
caliher> loo: 243, 308, 222 Rem., and 
h111m Joi.cm. The Model 660 bolt action 
l"arhine is versatile enough to hunt all 
h1g game animab of Norih America. lu 
convenient carbine lcni,:lh 20" barrel 
means ea.!y carrying in the field without 
lou of accuracy or velocity. A special 
barrel bracket adds supper! to lhe 'scope 
mount m>1kin11 it more rigid. The 'scope 
c11n'1 he easily knocked out of adjustment 
when the goin11 gels rough. New "vibra
l11inin11" metal fini!lh. insitlc and out, arc 
· d I. y-•mooth for fast, friction-free opera
''"" The receiver is drilled and tapped. 
11 ·, a ,imple mailer to instaJI a 'scope. 
.'\d1us1ahle sights arc t~ same depcnd
. 1hle 1ype that are on the Remington 
Mn<lel 700. A good-looking black forc
l'ml lip, fine-lme checkering, plu!. a black 
f!rlp cap and bull plate (recoil pad on 
rnagnum models) help iivc this carbine 
1 he k>oks of a far more expensive: gun. 
\I .1gnum models lcature a lamination of 
.,., al nut llfl<l beech for extra strength, 
,1Jh1lr1y, and beauty. Sling straps 1md 
wo11vc:b arc standard equipment on the 
N--0 Ma11num. 

I he Model 660's '"S" sh<tpc bolt handle: 
I'"'~' the stock and won't interfere with 
1'""h or clmhing. This boll Ir.nob is ser
, . .icJ on the bottom for a good ac:curc 

grip. RK-W wood finish, developed by 
Du Pont, protects the stock and brings 
out the lustrous beauty of the wood grain. 

The Model 660 has many fealures of 
hi11hc:r priced rineo;. StanJanJ cyuipment 
incluc..les a Monte Carlo stock for a hel
ler cheek-lo-stock fit for quicker, surer 
sight alignment with either a 'scope or 
open •ights. The trigger is extra wide and 
serrated so your finger won"t slip even 
when wearing a glove; it's extra crisp 
and clean, no creep or spongy action. 

Economically priced in all calihcr>, the 
Model 660 is lh.: mosl versatile c;irhine 
your money can buy. 

Model 788 
FEW NEW RIFLES HAVE EAKNED. 
IN SUCH A SHOKT PEKIOD OF 
Tl ME, THE REPUTATION OUR 
MODEL 788 HAS ACQUIRED FOR 
ACCURACY AND DEPENDABILITY. 
In the three years it has been manufac-

Model 660 - Power Plus Accuracy 

1ureJ. hunters :ind target 'hoo1<:r> al1~c 

have found it to ho: 1hc he,t all-aruunJ. 
economically priceJ holt ac11on rille on 
1he m:irke1. 
The MoJd 788 " aho ..1v;11lahk for 
southpaw shl><>ler,. A lcl1 h.1nJ h<lil j, 

furnished in 6111111 Kl.!lll .• ind )OH Win. 
calibas. 

Jn onh:r 10 chamhcr a r11k for a c:.irl· 
riJge like 1hc plllL'lll 22-2~11 KL·111.. )•'".'I.' 
gol Ill h;ive <111 acli11n 1ha1 will ,1;i11d .111 
unhclicv:1hlc anhn1nt llf pr1..·,,tHc:. Nol 

many $8':J.':J.~ hnll ;ic111111' "111. ThL· ninL· 

exlra-hcavy lrn.:kinf! luf!' ''" lhL" M11dd 
788 boll l.!ngagc gr1>11vc' 111 the ,uJiJ 'led 
rct.:civer for iJ ~lrLHl!!. "'il.'\.·ur1.: 11.h . ."k-up. 

The 'ecrcl ol lhe l\l1>dd 71\X", L'\Cepl11>11.1l 
accuracy lie' in 11' l.l\l 111,1. 1in11: ( 1111.: 
inlcrval hclWl.!L:n lhc 1i111c· \lHI pull lhc 
I rigger and !he nlk ac111;illy Ii res). The 
lock. lime i' •D fasl 1he hulk1 h;c; ldt 1h.: 
b>im:l of the MuJd 7XK hdore a com
paralive tiulld ha, Jell 1hc cartridge c;.-e 
in compt!lilive moJcls . 

REMINGTON MODEL XP-100 LONG RANGE PISTOL 

$99.95 
Price lnclu<iu 

Zlppond C11ry1n1 Cau 

BOLT ACHOH • SIH6ll StlOT 
CENTER FIRl 

Rolating Thumb-Safely. Ventilated Rib Cu,lom-Slyle Check
ering. Internal fore-End Cavities tor Add1t1on ol We1ghls. 
Maleh Type Trigger. Sc1enlif"lcally Balanced lo give minimum 
whip, jump and recoil. One-Piece Stock ol Du Pont "Zytel" 
Nylon. World's Slrongesl Bolt. R1lle Type Rear Sight Universal 
Grip fits either tell or right hand. Weight H• lbs Ordei 
No. 5470 

I - lilOOll &IO,'- It• .. $124.H 2 - litOOil MO MAl:HUM, 350 R1111. Mar., $154.95 3 - MODEL 783, 22-250 Rim .• $89.95 

4 - MOili. 711, ltf1 ..-. * ..... $14.IS 

1C1mplele Specifications an Pa~e1 18 in~ 19! 
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REMINGTON CENTER FIRE RIFL~ 

. . I 

Ynat Sjltclll Cull• ... Ml* 

.·:v.u. Or Ml . Retail Onlv . Rel.all Onfu All.all CH4er ht.all 
!In.' . Prtcu· lltt. Prlc11• NH. Prices' .. ... pr1u1• 

6118 Special 
6116 Sped al 

5~~4 Sr.,c1JI 
6Da2 ms..55 6122 Sp.cial 
6084 :~.'.-:'·h(;: 61.24 Special 
6088 Special 
6102 :·~:'f· r:':i: . Special P4S-OO 

I078 6100 Speci.J 

60 • . ."$154.~ 6098 
. ·, ~· .~ 

... "i- Special 
6086 Sp.cl al 
5924 ·.Jl,?i~ Special 
5926 Special 
611).4 ····""'··I ill 

:; . ~~~~1,£,{~~~f:.~.~':·: :i'.i:ill::<:.\'; ·:· .. :·::. ·::,,,~(. 

·.I,,.-':.~· _:·<.,:"-.... ::,..~~·q····_,.~· ..... .to;...-~ ~ ·=· 
...... ~. • -;-"' ~r:t'~~--·~. ·· ........ ·.·.- .: ... . ..... . 

9722 
9736 
978.4 
9782 
9780 
9738 
8740 

·.'•\.••I• 

.· ".::~ .. 

. . . . .......... 

:;t :_ 

•• ~ 1" .: ••• ~: . 

~ $ 5.40 
$4.50 

}M,~~~ .66Q.ORDER NUMBERS AND PRICES 
. ~ .. ~i':~L .. ,~~.,··.. . · . .. . · . 
. "~ , ... ' ·: . Twist, ... .. .. :,;· .. .. -.-.· Flui RH . . · .. .. ... ,. Bbl. O.A. A•r . I tun Order Rtllll .. .. 

C1Uhn Cap. LaUi. LJt'. Wt. lo NH. l'ricea • 

W1iel BIO llq. 
222 Remington 6 20" 38*# 6"1 14" 9618 

. 6 mm RemlnitQn 5 20· 38*" 6V:i 9· 9620 $124.95 . · 243 Win. 5 20· 38*" 6Yz 9· 9622 
308Wln. 5 20· 38~# 6"1 10· 9624 

: 

Slille Strap & Quick Relem Swivels UnstaJledl 6382 $ 9.10 

Medel aao Mac. j 

. 350 Rem. M.11~ 4 20· 38*" 6Yz 16" 9ti26 
$154.95 : 8.5 mm Rom. ae. 4 20· 38*" 6Yz 9· 9628 

'Mlnlm~m f1/rTr1d1 rtWI pr/cu In 111 111111 lnclod•d In R1ml~1on·; hll !rid• 11<ocrtm. f 
I" 01.JM.r 1tai11, thtH u1 rtCOtl'U'Mn.ded mln1~m p11c11. 

~. ~ . . ..··. . . . ....... ~;:~~ ··: ... :~; .... ~· .. ~~:.~ ..... . ,. _; ... .>.>:.. . ... ~ . . 
• ..t ~~~·.ir,:;r..;~A;g.1~~~.~~·~~''*!'-"J':·"'; .S" . ..,.~~;:-,.,i···, ... ~.}I" ,. ;.• -----------

----------
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~ ~der Nuinbers, Prices and Specifications 
SE NUMBERS FOR ACCURATE ORDERING 

• 
Model 700 
SPftlflCATIOICS: SlAMDAJD SlOCl DlllEllSIONS, STDCl - American Wal
nut BOL and Varmint Models include slin1 strap and quick releau swivels, 
bltck forHnd lip Ind white lillt specers. 13~· ltn&th of pull, 2J<.
drop al heel, 11){• • drop at comb <from open 1i1ht lintl checkered. SU:HTS 
- flat faced 1old bted with ramp front •irhl !hooded r1111p on BDL modell. 
Step 1d1ustilbl1 rur s111ht with windqe ldjustment screw. Varmint model 
has no s111hts. IECEIVU - Drilled 11\d Tapped for 'scope mounts and 
mmer s11hls. BOL model has hinctd llOOI' plate. Y1rmint model has 40XB 
typt'Jeope mounts. 
Model 700 ADL - Slinc Strap ' Quick Reluse Swivels Unstalledl Order 
No. 6382 - $9.10 

* CUSTOM MODEL 700 - M1nuh1ctured lo CU$tomer speciliCitions - chu1ce 
of 20·, 22· and 2-4 • Ilaire! - •1th or without lloor plate - witn hunting 
srahls. or pl11n barr&J wrth receiver drilled and tipped fOl 'scope mounts 
- lenath o1 pull from 13¥." up to 14" with recoil pad - utra charge 
tor rtcoil pad, oil liniwd stocks llld left hind cheek piecp - orders 
11on-c1nce11.ii1e - allow up to lour months lor delivery. Only ordnance 
>reel barrels supplied. 

Model 788 

1utClflCATIOt&S: STOCl - Monie Carlo lypt. 13,,_. length of pull, 2¥1" 
!11 op 1t heel, I ¥1 • drop al comb (from open s11ht Imel. SIGHTS - Blade 
l1ont sight on ramp is de~hable. U notch rear sight lock·screw adjustable 
lor windage and elevation. RHr siehl barrel holes correct 1or target scope 
oiock. RECEIV£a - Drilled and l~d for 'scope mounts and receiver sr&hl. 
01t1ellable thp type rnli&llnt. 

Model 660 
SPttlfltlTIOttS: STOCl - American Walnut lreeular modell laminated wal· 
11111 and beech !m111numl. Custom checkerme. Monie Ciirfo stock with fluted 
'umb, 14" lenath of pull, 2" drop 11 heel, 1¥1" drop ill comb. SIGHT$ -
H•mp front s111ht with brass beM!. U notch rear sight, adjustable for ele· 
vat1on ;ind wmdatt. REl:UVEa - Drilled illld tapped tor 'si:ope mounls. 
I 11ed ma&a:mt. 

Model 742 
VlCIFICATIDIU, CAPACITY - 4 in clip milgazine plus one in chamber. 
SIAHDA•D STOCk DIMENSIONS - Slock and fore-end: American walnut. 
13h" length of pull, 2Y1" drop al heel, 1¥1" drop at comb. Deluxe Model: 
131,;· lengm of pull. 21n • drop at heel. I ~"drop at comb, !IK," drop 
at Monie Carlo. RECEIVER - Drilled and lapped for 'scope mounts. Re· 
n1ovable clip magazine. SIGHTS - flat laced gold bead with ramp front 
"ght Step ad1uslable reu s111ht, for elevation, wilh windage ad1uslmenl 
·.crew. WEIGHT - Appro1. 7in lbs. - Ciirbine 6~ lbs. 

Model 760 
>PltlflCATIOllS: CAPACITY - 4 in clip magazine plus one in chamber. 
SI AHDAAD STOCK DIMENSIONS - Stock and fore-end: Amencan walnut. 

I 13 "·· length of pull, 2Ya" drop at heel, I 'ti- drop at comb. Deluxe Mo~el: 
13l\;· lenitth o1 pull. 2'1lff drop at heel. l'ti- drop at comb. I')(," drop at 
Monte Carlo. RECEIVER - Drilled and Upped for 'scope mounts. Removable 
· ''~ m.~rnne. Sl~HTS - flat lactd 1old bead w1lh ramp front s111ht. Step 
.. 11u1loble 1eir s11hl, for elev111on. ••th wind.lee 14Juslmenl screw. WEl;Hr 

Aµp101 l'rl lbs. - Cubrllf 6~ lbl. 
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Twist-a H Barrel Onrall Order RttaJI 
ClllMl'I 1Tm11 LtaiUI Lnftll NH. P'rlcll" 

lledtl742 
.. 6mm Rem. 9• 22· 42" 9032 

280 Rem. 9" 22· 42• 9b34 
30/06 ,. io· 22· 42• %36 
308 Win. . 10· 22· 42· 9638 
243Wln. 9• 22· 42• 9&48 

$ 1&4.95 
MeM17.UC.~u 

30106 10· . I BY, H 38Yz" 9670 
308Wln. io· 181tl. 381tl- 9672 

M1dtl 7.U IDL O.IUI 
30/06 io· 22· 42" 9666 
30106 Left Hand io· 22· 42" 9668 s 184.95 
308 Win. 10· 22· 42- 9640 
308 Win. Left Hand 10· 22· 42• 9f>44 

l4tt1tl 742 D "Petrltu" ,r .. 1 Spec. $ 595.00 

Mldtl 742 F "rrtlller" lradt Spec. $1.295.00 

Slini Strap & Quick Release Swivel (installed! 6094 $ 9.10 

Extra 4-Shot Clip Specify $ 515 Caliber 

Doluu modtla with ltll 1111\d thHi pltct hOYt 1111 t..nd ut11101 - l>Olh •I no 
utra cn1111. 

Model 760 ORDER NUMBERS AND PRICES 
Twlal·R H Barrel Ov111il Ordtr hWI 

Calibers I Tura In Ltn&tb ltn1tll Nu. Pricu• 

Mldtl 760 
6mm Rem. 9H 22" 42" 5900 
270 Win. 10· 22· 42" 9726 
30/06 10- 22- 42- 9730 
308 Win. 10· 22H 42" 9732 
243 Win. 9" 22· 42" 9678 $ 139.95 

Medtl 780 C1r~int 
30106 JOH LBW' 381,1,i" 9698 
308 Win. 10· 18h" 38h" 9714 

rre.dtl 760 Bill lltluie 
30/06 10" 22- 4r 9&92 
30106 Left Hind 10" 22H 4r 9694 
308 Win. 10" 22" 42" 9706 $ 159.95 308 Win. left Hind 10· 22· 42- 9710 
270 Win. IO" 22- 42" 9708 
270 Win. Left Hand !OH 22· 4r 9712 

Model 760 D "PHrtm" Grade Spec. $ 595.00 

Medtl 780 f MPmlller" Grad• ·Spec. $1,295.00 

Sltni Strap I. Quick Rtltue Sw1vals hnstalledl oil% s 9.10 

Extra 4-Shot Clip Specily 
$ 4.5-0 Caliber 

Dtluu mOdtlt wltll i.tt 111<><1 .-& pltU hue 1111 llao4 ur1llft - bolll Ill "" ·--r ... 
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Reniington 
the 5InID 

and the 

Models 591and592 
Priced from $04.95 
The new Remington Models 59 1 clip 
repeater and 592 tubular repeater bolt 
action rilles are chambered for the new 
sensational 5mm Remington rim tire 
magnum cartridge. Why sensational? 
For these reasons. 1 t's the fastest rim 
fire cartridge ever made (muzzle vdoc-
ity 2100 feet per second) - the most 
accurate rim li~c hunting cartridge am. 
the only rim hre cartridge made w1tl 
the super accurate "Power-Lola"' bullcl. 
It looks like a center fire cartridge and 
it has the accuracy of a center tin: car
tridge - great for small game, varmint 
hunting, and informal target shooting. 
Other outstanding features of the 
Models 591 and 592 arc: 

~ I - MODEL 592, Tubulu Aeputer, 

5mm Rim Flrt M11nuni. "9.95 
2- MODEL 5111, Clap Rtpnter. 

511• Ai111 Fir1 M1caura, $&U5 

3 - NYLON 77, Cll, R1putar, $-49.iS 

• 
!C1111pi1ll Speclllcation1 on P12e1 18 ana 191 

------------
----------
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_br 1970 
~flodels 591 and 592 Challlbered for 
Etemington Rini Fire Magnuin 
~Jylon 77 Clip 22 Caliber Automatic 

SIX EXTRA HEAVY ROTARY 
LUGS on the bolt engage grooves in 
che wlid steel receiver. Together they 
luck up tight, like a bani: vault. Herc 
is extra strength to handle t.hc powerful 
5mm Remington rim fire magnum car
tridge. BOLT COVER at rear keeps out 
dirt and grit. UNIQUE 1WO STAGE 
EXTRACTORS permit the bolt to 
completely enclose the cartridge head 
~- assures utmost safety. FULL SIZE 
YMonte Carlo stock with pistol grip 

looks and feels like a center fire rifle. 
SIGHTS arc rugged, similar to those on 
hag game rilles. Bead front sight and 
U notch lock-screw rear. ROUND 
RECEIVER means bedding inco the 
'11x:k can be more precise which. in 
turn, contributes to fine accuracy. The 

receiver is also grooved for tip-off 
'scope mounts. ORDNANCE STEEL 
BARREL is precision rifled, crowned at 
the muzzle, polished and blued for good 
looks and long wear. NON-SLIP 
THUMB SAFETY is conveniently lo
cated at the right rear of the receiver. 
Positive safety - forward for fire, rear
ward for safe. Marked "F" for fire; "S" 
for safe. MATCH TRIGGER QUAL
ITY - A good trigger pull is an im
portant asset to any rifle. The lock time 
of the Models 59 I and 592 is the fast
est of any rim fire made today. What's 
Ioele time? It's the length of time, meas
ured in a millisecond, between the re
lease of the trigger sear and instant igni
tion. This means better accuracy, no trig
ger movement to pull the gun off target. 

The Strongest Rim Fire Bolt Action Rifle Ever Made 

Coinpa.rative Ballistics 

Nylon 77 Clip Automatic 
Priced at $49.95 
The unprecedented popullrity of the 
Nylon 66 is directly responsible for the 
innovation of anoth.:r new 22 cal. auto
loader, the Nylon 77. Thi' ,1<.;ck lattlc 
4 lb. beauty has the looks, fed, anJ bal
ance of the Nylon 66 but features a 
removable clip magazine: for fast load
ing and unloading. 

Designed with rugged handling in mind, 
the s!Ud of th<.: Nylon 77 i' guaranlceJ 
not to warp, crad. chip. l:1dc·. or pl·l·I hir 
the life of the rilla.:-or we will repl;.aa.:e it 
free. No other manufacturer make' thi, 
claim. Kcmington's 4uite pmuJ of the 
Nylon 77 and wc have ev..:ry rea,on 10 

believe our customers will b<.: loo. 

Tr1)1ct1ry Wand. Oellect. ' Clrtrtlll• l11olltl WtlPt Mu.zzlt Rltla 1l1htea In ii 100 )'da • 111 Ith h~\ 

'$tylt Vtltclty F.P.S. Enero ft. LU. 50 Yd1. 100 Yd1. 150 Yd1. At JOO Hs.·• 
5mm Remin&ton 

38 Gr. P.LH.P. 2100 372 +o.9 EB -4.3 Ram Fire Ma2num 5.4 

2.2 Looi Rifle 40 Gr. Lead 1285 147 +3.1 @ -11.l 8.6 
1''• 1...-w"• Aboi.• Cf I or 1-elow (-) tru line C1f S11/'lt for Iron S11hl1 .7 lnchu ADOvt Irie Bore A1;11 
~.,,,.,.,,t 1 • 11'1d ~ 1~ MP l'1 ,....~ncuc1.11tr to LM.I of f'lrt. ,..l H.P - "Powtr·LoJ.r'" Hollow Point 
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''Reniington Bolt Action 22 Caliber 
Rifles ... Models 580, 581 and 
582-Priced from $39.95 Model 514-Priced at $26.95 

Models 580 Single Shot, 
581 Clip Repeater and 
5 82 Tubular Repeater 

·1 h<:y have the lool.. kcl and balance of 
h1i; g.11llc center tire nllc' - plus the 
,t ron~l''' · mo'I powcrf ul bolt ever de
"t;neJ inlo a 22 cal1bc:r hunting nlk. 

A let! hJnJ model 58 I with the holt on 
1hc kll ,iJl• 1.' avadahle lor 'outhpaw 
'hll•>h.:r,. II '' lhc only lt.:11 hanJ holt ac
lh111 r1111 Jin: rilh: ever n1Jnu(J.clurcll in 
A111n1c.1. ;inothcr tir'I lrom H.cmington. 

l hi: .\Kii ,eric' lcaturc an artillery type 
h11l1 1N1lh rc:ir lm:l.-up. Six cxlra-hcavy 
1111.1ry l1>1:l.111 1: lut-:' al !he hack engage 
!-!r1•,•·H·" u1 rhc.: '.\oJiJ -.kd rcc.:ivc.:r. To, 
~i:lhcr !hey lud up t1i;h1. like a h;1nk 
,,,ult. 11y 1l - wurl. lhc :1ct1on a few 
l1111c·, 11» >111.y·,nwulh. 'uliJ and secure, 
111aJc ol orJnancc slecl. 

Hni: " 'trength that ha' never hccn 
... :411.1lcd 111 ;..any l~ hl>ll ~u.:lil>n· hunling 
r1lk Actually. thac·, more built-in 
,1 ri:nglh hL·rc th.in you'll ever necu, hu1 
11·, n1-:c to know your rilk is de'i~ned 
"1111 th1> plu' !actor. 

~ 1 11 r. KrnHng1on lookeJ al all the other Lle-
1< c "r.1hlc lcalur"' 1h;i1 mak" up a fine hig 

,:.11111• r11lc .. and we put them into thi~ 

Model 580 - The Preferred 22 tor Beginners 

new rim fire line. Herc they arc: 

HUNTING-TYPE ·1 RlliLLR " wiue 
and the trigger pull i' cri'>p. 'harp, dc;in 
- no drag. llii;. 'turdy lrig;;cr guMd i, 
roomy enough lo accumnwJ;itc " gloveJ 
linger. Everything ;ihoul thc>c m:w rillc> 
'' 111;i11-"£c. Thcr.:\ no corner cutting 
anywhcrt:. 

fUl.I. SILE M1>11le C1rlu _,tock w11h P"· 
tol grip Juul-., .ind led' 111-.c a cc11le1 lire 
rillc. It ""urc' ;i "lug. con1for1;ihlc chc·ck· 
to-,111ck lit th;it mean' more hit' - wi1h 
or wi1hou1 a \cope. 1\nd thcro.:\ no ,ki111p
ing un the fore-end. ii\ long. l;ipcrcJ. 
111.1n·,11c lo prl'VL'lll c1nl111g ~111J pflJYllk"' 

01 i-:poJ "iCCllfC gJIJl 

NUN-SI.II' ·1 HUMB SAl·t:TY " cull· 
vc111c111Jy luc1tcd .ii 1ho.: righl ro.:ar 111 Ille 
n.:ccivcr. Po ... 11ivc ~;alL!lY lurw;1rd f~H 

tire: re;irw:ird for ,afc. 

TWO EXTRACTORS ;ire ,t;inJard lln 
lh" 'cric' of :>:> r11le' Remington f,·cb 
1hat 1wo ;ire heller than one (so you gel 
2 ). Another c.\lr;.1 011 IH) l.'Xlro.1 l.'h.11~L:. 

SIC1H f"S arc rugged. '111u"1r lo tho,c· 1111 
h1g g•.11m: rillc,. lkad lront '1gh1 :ind U 
notch ;..iJ1u~L1blc r.:i.lf wi1h Joe~ :'\l'.fl.'W. 

You'll hit whal you ;ii111 al with 1he'c 
'ights. 

ROUND STl'.11. kUTl\ I k 111'""'' hnl· 
Jing 1111n thl.' .... 1li.,:!.. ,,,,·,,11 h"· 111l1fl,,.· pr .... · •. .-1 ... '-'· 

wh1Lh H1 lllrn l."lllllr1huk .... "' llllL" .!LL"llLll.'\. 

·1 he fCCL'iVl"f h .d ... o :.!''111\l.·d IL)f 11p-llll 

·:'\~l1p1.: 111u1111i.... A\.·111.ill\. 11 .... 11il· ... 1r1111sl·,r. 

1110:-..1 r1g1 ... I r1..·1..·1...·1\L"f 11! .111\ ~2 h1l1 ·"'·:11011 

htlll! ltlg fllll.'.' hL0 l.tlhl' J)h'l L' ,JJl." 1111 -.J11f"\ llf 

JlUIL.hL':-.. Ill \\ l.".11....,·11 11. h1ill h.111di...· 1 ... 11·1 

\l'>t . .'d ;1:-.. ;1 l1h:~-11p liq .. · I k11..· ,L!!.Llll. Rl."111· 

in!!IOll dl·..,1gncr... 111.11k 11 11!...l· .1 1..:l.·1111.."r 

f If l' I 1 I\ l.· ( 11 "\I ' 1111· 'I 11 1, •1 1,,· 1 111 1 1111 if 1,, •. 

II' .JU l.'\11.J htllllh lh· !'1,:I' l11..· ... ·,ll1''-" 111 

glllHI dL',i!!n 

1101 l ("()\'l f{ k,·,·1" .1111 ""'I l>.ul 
V.l'.1111 ... ·1 11111 ·\,,1111. 1111>11111 ··111 1 . .i ... 11 

\\ 1111111 r\1 l1 I ... I 11 "\I I 1' .1111l111111:· 11 I t 111· I 1111· 

(I )ti. l h:r1..-'"\ .111 .11,. \. 111.1\ \ l. l'l !JllllJ.I( LI 111 

"iSIJ ,111,;..'.!1,,.· ... 11111. 'l.'\I ... lq1 ll'l'\".•kl .111d ··~.1 

tuhul.11 1q11,,.·.111,,.·r 

Model 514 

tlt.:ll' h .ill 1.."\l·l·\11.:111 '' .... ilil1 ... ·1 I ilk 
• 1 1 • 1 11 l ' I ' 1 1 I . 1 1 111 1 ... 1.. · I 1 ·• . , , 1 1 1 ~ • I , · , I 11 1 1 I 11 • I r 
;1l"llllll 111nd1.:J \\.\111 .1 , ... ·ll, ,, ... l-.1111• b1dl 

flll.1ry tlu1111h ,,1kl\ .111d 1.11-. ..... , .ill~~ 1.:.il1· 

her L·;1nrsd~1..·... ,111111 li111:.,: 111 IL•nt-: 

1 Ilk: '\l,111d.11d \1,,·l .. l·ll\ ti! 111!--'.li ')'l."l"\' 

I Lii tlh· \llllll,L'. ,l\l•1l/1·1 ii .l-11 .1\.1il .• !1k 

,1..., ,\l1Hli.:I "ii-I Bl<. \\1111 -l1l•lk111..·d ... 1,11..I-. 

"4 I - MODEL 514. S1nrl1 Shi, $21.!15 2 - MODEL 5Ml. Sin1l1 Shel, $39.95 3 - MODEL 581, Clip Repeater. ~9 95 

4 - MODEL 512. hi91• a.,11t1r, $54.15 

fl ... 
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~,Reinington Models 40XB 
''Rangemaster'', 40XB-BR Bench 
Rest Target Rif_les ... Model 540X 
22 Caliber Match Target Rifle ... 
International Free Rifle 
Model 4 OXB .. Rangem&•ter•• 
tRi• Fire Mei11) Pricltl fr• $114.95 
l'.xdusive loading pla1form provides 
,1ra1ght line feeding; no sha\led bullets. 
High comb gives u.me sighting plane for 
iron ttml telescope sight.s. Comb is grooved 
l<>r bolt removal. Menhon While Line 
111>n-slip rubber buu plate, adjustable 
-ling swivel ·and hand-stop are st.andard 
equipment. Other features arc: e,_tra 
,1r.ing boll with double extractors, crisp 
1r11(ger with positive adjustments for 
"'"'ithl uf pull, wiue trigaer for more uni
lurna pull and cumfort, thtimh operated 

..
. 1tcly. The receiver as drilled and tapped 

\ lnr all standaru sight mounts, telescope 
.. 11J 111d;ill1c H.eutield Olympic front and 
11·.1r s111h1s optional, Ii new long rail 
• ·•r 1hc adjuslilhle fore-end ~lop and palm 
1 nl m"kes shooting good scores easier. 

Model 40XB 0 'Rangemaster" 
(Center Fire Model) Priced from $235.00 
"'""'" ;ivailabl" in repeating muucls for use 
111 N .. 11unal M011~h Cour...:s, the 4-0XB is 
.ln1gncd with clip slots for the conven
l 1<lllJI live shot clip. (Availahle in heavy 
l>Jrrd 111u<lels only). II loads from the 
1up ul the receiver and the m;i11:.iz.ine 
h01i a hinged f\oor plate. Repeating mod
el> an: provided only in calibers equal to 
or shurtcr rhan the loaucd length of the 
.lUR cartridiie. 

The 411X H center fire repeating rifle is 
ideal for the rapid tire evenlS, especially 
an the 7.62mm NATO (30!!) caliber, be
CJu'e ul ils shoncr bolt throw and ex
ircnae ;,::cura.:y, plus its optimum weight 
tor '"over the c0u·:i.e" competition. 

A' a single shot rnu<lcl, the Remington 
M odcl 40X H center fire is offered in a 
vam:cy ol center fire calibers as listed 
an specitications. The action is hand 

1 LhcJJeJ and the barrel is free floating. 
!~jf:c·he 40XB meets the National Bench 

· Hes! A~1a1ion rules for the Heavy 
Varn11n1 Cla:.:1 ""ith most target telc
'•'-'PCS ( Ma1. "'eqhl 13~ lbs. ) Stain-

Model 40XB-BR - Designed and built for the 
Varmint Class Bench Shooter 

less steel barrels are supplied as standard 
on all magnum and \larmint calibers 
except 222 Rem., 222 Rem. Mag., 223 
Rem .• 308 Win. and 30-06 Spfd. Stain
less 40XB barrels arc nol blued. 40XB 
"Sporter" ( 22 long riHc version of Model 
700 "Custom") available on special 
order. 

Model 40XB-BR-Bench Rest 
(Center Fire) Priced at $275.00 
Built with all the lca1urc~ of the 1::-.lrcrncly 
accurate Model 40XB-CF but 1nouilicd tu 
gi\le the competilivc hench resl shooter a 
siandanlized rifle tha1 provid.:s the inher
ent accuracy advantages of a short ( ZO") 
heavy, extremely stifT barrel. Wider, 
squared off fore-end gi\les a more slabl.: 
rest on sand bags or olher supports. In 
combinalion with thi! new Remington lar
ge! 'scope, !he resulting package weighs 
jusl under 101/2 lbs. and meels weigh! 
lirnilalions for the sporter and light var
mint classes of National Bench Rest 
Shooters Association compelition. For 
shooters competing in the heavy varmint 
cla», a 13 112 lh. 26" barrel version is 
available. 

Remington 20 Power Target 
'Soape Priced at $159.95 
Remington's new 20 power rine 'scope is 
designed primarily for accuracy in crilical 
bench rest shooting. lls relatively shurt 
length permits fore and aft receiver 
mounting. and cli111in'1les. the need of a 

forward muunting on the h:irrd. Produced 
in 20 power only, the target ·,cope con
tains optics of the highe>I 1.JUali1y. Becau><: 
of ii- lighter wci11ht, 'hociler' hav<! 111eatcr 
llt:xihitily in a"e111hla11g rallc anJ ·,..:ope 
comhinalion' 10111<:..:l N.1tn111.d fkm:h Kc,l 
Shouters A'socia11u11 wc1;:l11 l11111IJl1c>n,. 

Model 540X Match 
Target Rifle Priced from $99.95 
The MoJcl )40X "·" .di the dt's•tlll icJ· 
lure> ilnJ special a11.id11nc11" 10 m.i~c 11 
the 1110,1 uccuralc 1.1rg«I nllc in ii> cl.i,. . 
De,igncd ror the antl·r111cd1.11c :ind 111n1or 
shooter, the MoJd ~4llX i, 'upcr ac
curate, well h;al.,n,·cJ, .. 11d lu;1Jed "''th 
extras. Tu cuntintully pu11d1 hllk, m the 
X ring with any rillc. you need a gun with 
a good crisp lrig;:a pull. -1 he )4UX h .. " 
a fully :idju,lahl.: trq,:g.:r lh:il d.ic' ""11.:lly 
Iha!. The secret\ in il' 1:1'1 hid lime. 

A uni4uc lealure of !hi' rallc " ''' livc
way aujustable hu11 plate. ·1 Ile >Lod. can 
be auju>teu with 1h.: same wrench for 
length of pull, v.::rt1c:il, patch or cant 1 lch 
or right}. 

International Free Rifle 
(Rim fire and Center Fire) 
Priced from $365.00 
The lnlern011ionill Free K1lk lc01turc> the 
40Xl:l :iclion, prcci,ion he."·~ hJrTd. a 
Remington lh:.,ignl·d '"'''"l.1hlc h1111 pl.Ile 
and hook, ;1<lju,1.1hk p._dr11 r,·,1. ildJt"lahle 
front :-.ling swivd .111d 2·P1l1h:\.· irit.:~L'r 

l.ell-h:111J 'tock 'upplacd .11 c·\lrJ -:h.1r~c 

~ I - WOOH 40XI. 22 Cal. Ri• Fire Tq11 Rtfll, $114.115 CT1r111 Si1~ts utral 2 - MODEL 5401, 22 Cal. Maleh Tar11t lilll, $119.95 

l - lllOD£l 40ll lli'ICK REST, C11111r fira, 222 II• .• SUinl1u Sl1tl Berni, T1r11t Rlll1, $275.00 IT11111 'Sc1p1 Eltra! 
4 - llCTlJllATM»IA.I. FRU llfll. C.W fin, Z22 .... $316.00 

1C1mpltlt ~n•rilir~linn< nn P~Pr< ?R '"rt ?ql 
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$59.95 
$ ~-40. 

':.r 

..... -11~.,o;.;-..~-+,.;~·..---;.;,;;.;"""~~'"'.r-...-Jf.....---- ....... ... ;, ~ . 

•:. ~:. $64.95 
... $705 
.. $7~.95 

$ 7 .r.o 

REMINGTON 
RIM FIRE RIFLEsf 

N£W Models 591 and 592 , 
SPECIFICATIONS: ACTION - All boll action. M/591 clip repeater, M/592 
tubular repeater. CALIBER - 5mm Remington Rim Fire Magnum. CAf'ACITY 
- M/591. 4 in maeazine, I in chamber: M/592. JO on magazine. I in 
chamber. BARREL - 24 inch ordnance steel, cro ... ned at mu111e. STOCK 
- Monte Carlo type, full size, butt plate and grip cap. SIGHTS - Fron!. 
bead, cklvetail, adjustable: Rear - U notch type, lock-sere ... adjustable. 
BOLT - Rear lock-up, 6 locking lugs. t..,o stage e1tract1on permits boll 
to enclose cartridge head. RECEIVER - Round. 01dnance steel. grooved 
for 'scope mounls. SAFETY - Rotary thumb safety OVER-ALL LENGTH -
42·¥1". WEIGHT - M/591, 5 lbs; M/592, 5112 lbs. 

N£WNylon 77 
SPECIFICATIONS: Same as Nylon 66 except 5 shot_ clip magazine. Extra 5 
ind 10 shot clips available. 

Nylon 66 
SPECIFICATIONS: ACTION - Automatic CALIBER - 22 long rilte Rim Fire. 
CAPACITY - Tubular magazine thru butt stock. Holds 14 long rifle cartridges. 
URREL - 19'1/a inch, precision filled, Remington Ordnance Steel. STOCK 
- One-piece structural nylon. checkered gllp .!. lore-end with ..,h1le diamond 
inlays, ..,hile line spacers on butt plale, g11p cap & tore-end. SIGHTS -
Adjustable rear si&hl, blade honl, common s1~ht line tor i1on sights and 
scope. SAFETY - Top-of-grip RECEIVER - Grooved for '"tip-off'" 'scope 
mounts. OVER·All LENGTH - 38V2". COLOR - Mohawk Brown ..,1th blut 
barrel and recei~er. Apache Black ..,ilh ch1ome plaled barrel and receiv 
cover. WEIGHT - 4 lbs. 

Models 580, 581 and 582 
SPECIFICATIONS: ACTION - All boll action M1580 s1n~le >hot. M, 581 clop 
repeater, M;582 tubular repeater. CALIBER - 22 11m l11c. shoot. long. or 
long rifle cartridges. CAPACITY - M/580 single snot. M, 581 5-shot. M:582 
20 short, 15 long, 14 long rifle cartridges. BARREL - 24 inch ordnance 
steel, precision rifled, cro ... ned al muzzle. STOCK - Walnut finish. Monte 
Carlo type, full size, black bull plate. Single screw ldke-do..,n. Sll;HTS -
front; bead, dovetail adjustable. Rear: U Notch type, lock-sere.., ad1uslable. 
BOLT - Artillery style, lock-up at rear. 6 locl<1ng lugs, double extractors. 
RECEIVER - Round, ordnance steel. grooved for 'scope mounts. SAFETl -
Positive, serrated thumb type, forward tor l11e, rea1ward for sale. OVER· 
All LENGTH - 42'!\". WEIGHT - M/580 5 lbs., M1581 SVc lbs., M;582 
5Y.z lbs. 

Model 514 
SPECIFICATIONS: ACTION - Bolt action, single shot CALIBER - 22 short. 
long, long rifle rim fire. CAPACITY - Single shot. BARREL - 24 inch. pre
cision rifled, Remington ordnance steel. STOCK - Walnut finished. lull 
sized, black butt plate. SIGHTS - Bead front sight, open rear. SAFETY -
Rotary thumb safety. RECEIVER - Made from solid sleet. OVER·All lE~GTH 
- 41 inches. Boy's rifle 40 inches. WE"HT - 4'\'c lbs. 

Models 552, 550 and 572 
SPECIFICATIONS: MOO El 552: ACTION - Automatic. CALIBER - 22 Rom F 11e. 
CAPACITY - Tubular magazine holds 20 Short. 17 Long. 15 Long Rolle 
cartridges. SIGHTS - Adjustable rear sight, bead front Deluxe ModeL Blade 
ramp front sight. Step adjustable rear sight woih w1ndage ad1ustmen1 screww 
STOCK - Models 552 and 572 rich Ame11can ..,alnut. BDL has RK W finis 
Model 550, full length, ..,alnut finish. SAfET'f - C1011 boll type. R£C£1~£R 
- Grooved for "lip--0ff" scope mounts. OVER-All LE HG TH - 42", 40'" 1Car
binel. WEIGHT - 5Yl lbs. 

MODEL 55a: Same as Model 552 except SAFETY - Thumb style OVER-All 
LENGTH - 43¥2'". WEIGHT - 61/c lbs. 

MODEL 572: Same as Model 552 except: ACllOH - Pump, repeater. 
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I Jiu 
Order NUI:nbers, 

.J>rices and Specifications 

USE NUMBERS FOR ACCURATE ORDERING 

Model 540X 
Match Target Rifle 
\PlClflCATIONS: ACTION - Bolt. sinele shot. CALllU - 22 cal. rim fire, 
1 ong Rtllt only. CAPACITY - Smele loading. SIGHTS - Redfield # 63 front 
Redfield # 75 rur lsiehts optional). SAFETY - Positive. swated thumb 
type, forward tor lire, rurw.ard tor ufe. 1£C£1YEl - Drilled and tapped 
lor iron s•&hts or 'scope mounts, rear s111hl bracket. II.RAEL LENGTH -
76" Over-all rillt leneth 431,; • to 471,7 •. LEllCTH OF PULL :...... 12~" to 
I'.>\':! .. STOCK - leneth 30¥1 •• thumb cuts, 5 way adjustable butt plale, 

.. 1 front swivel block, shn& and shng swivel opitional. Common sight 
,~1omen1 wJlh 'scope or iron siehts. W£11111T - with sights 8 lbs. 8 oz.; 

>1thou1 s1ent1 8 lbs. 2 oz. 

Model 4_0XB (Riin Fire) 
· ~lClflCAllONS: ACTION - Boll. Sinele Shot. CAl.llER - 22 rim fire, 
'""~ Rifle only CAPACITY - Single loading. SIGHTS - Redfield Olympic 

~ 
'"'t & re.r s111hts opt1on1I. SAfET'\' - Thumb Safety, positive. RECEIVER -
•oiled & tapped lor iron s1ehls or 'sc_ope mounts. B.lRREl UNllTH - 28". 

· t•1·all rt lie leng1h 47". LENGTH Of f'Ull - JJY.i ". !Trigger acJ1ustable 
'1 lo 3"'1 lb$.l STOCK - Amerrciln w1lnut. P1lm re$\ & front $\Oliwel block, 
,u~iable on bue. WElliHT - With Redfield sights heavy barrel 12~1bs. 
'"dard b.,rel, JO lbs .. 12 oz. W11llout siehts, 12 DL less. 

Dl"lodel 40XB (Center Fire) 
1 1 Cll ICATIONS: ACTION - Bolt, Single Shot & Repeating. CALIBERS -
• •cl• $111 t - 222 Rem., 222 Rem. Mt&., 223 Rem., 25-06 Rem., 22-250 
, '". 6 mm 1 47 16 mm .222 Mae.I. 6 mm rnternational 16 mm on 250 
•• easel, 6 mm Rem. t2« cnamberl, 243 Win .. 6.5 mm Rem. Mag .. 7 mm 

·· ""' M•& . l 62 mm N1to l308 Wm.I, 30-06, 30·338, t.30, 7 mm Mag., 300 
·'"' M·~ 1 hp11t1n1 - 7.62 mm N1to 1308 Wm.), 222 Rem., 222 Rem. 
•,1,~. 773 Rem. 25-06 Rem .. 243 Win .. 6 mm x 47 mm, 6 mm Rem .. 6 mm 
•d. 22·2!>0 Rtm C1l1be1s woose over-all loaded length is equal to or shorter 
"•n the 308 CAPACITY - Single load1n& and repeater. <Loads from top of 
.. cmerl. SIGHJS - Redl1eld Olympic Iron! & TH< sights optional. SAf£TY 

Thumb operated safety. pos1t1Ye. llfCEIYER - Drilled and tapped for 
" allic s1whts 1no telucope mount bases. Target type blocks furnished. 
41IRH LENlilH - vv ... Ir.le float1ne. 0Vefilll length of rifle 47". LENGTH 

"Ull - 13 Y> ". lrruer •d1ustable I (o 3'tl lbs. 2 ounce Trigger available 
, oO eitla. STOCK - Selected American Walnut. Fore-end stop and sline 

· 1 ·~1usl~ble on base. AYlRAlil WElliHT - Without Sights: Heavy Barrel 
, 10s .. Sli1n~1rd B.,re1 9~ Iba. 

I l ternational Free Rifle 

l tiin Fire • Center Fire) 
11CATIONS: 40 XB trpe actron, precision heavy barrel. laminated un

.1 >lock, • Remrncton Clurened .;id1ustable butt pl.;ite wrth intercllange· 
.~IJ~r plil! and hook, ad1usta1>le palm rest, ~1ust~le front sling 
. "unce lriiJi!e1. L•lt·hand stock supplied at $25 extra cost. Center 

'"b•1 s 222 Rem., 222 llem. Nii., 7.62. IMI, 30-06 Ind others Oil 
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REMINGTON 
TARGET RIFLES 

ORDER NUMBERS AND PRICES 

Model 540X 

Order ReUil 
NII. '1ice1 • 

540X Maten Rifle h•ltnout siahtSl 9796 S 99.95 
540X Match Rifle (with sightsl 9794 $119.95 
Shne Strap with front Swivel Block Assembly linstalledl 6420 $ 6.95 

Model 40XB (Riin Fire) 

Order Aeuil 
Medel 40 XI "Ran1111asttr" - Rim flrt Hos. Pricu• 

SI Std. Barrel with Sights, Rim Fire-22 Cal. 5674 $219.95 
HI Heavy Barrel with Sights, Rim fire-ZZ Cal. 5670 

H2 Hdny Barrel without 1i11hts, Rim fire-22 Cal. 5672 
$134.95 

S2 Std. Barrel without S111hts, Rim Fire-22 Cal. 5676 

leialn1tan T1r1et 'Seep• 5712 $159.95 

Model 40XB (Center Fire) 

Order ltttall 
Medel 40 XII "Raa1e11utar" - C11ttr Fire Hts. l'rlcll" 

Cf-52 Std. B1rrel without Slitih. Cooter fire Speer al 
$235.00 

Cf·H2 Huvy Barrel without Sights, Center Fire Speml 

bin for repe1tin9 Cenlaf Fir• Models 
$ 20.00 (Heavy Barrel Only! 

Extra for calibers requirina stainless barrels $ 20.00 

Exlr• for 2 Oz. Tri&&or (Sin&fe Shat Model Onlyl 
$ 40.00 112 weeks or more for canter fire modelsl 

Medel 40 XS Bench llHt Special $275 00 

1tmln1tu Tu11t 'Scape 5712 $159.95 

International Free Rifle 

tlrdu ·Retail 
lnltrn1tl1nal Fr11 Rltla Nn. Pricu• 

International Free Rifle, Rim fire & Center fire Special $365.00 

'Minimum f1lr Tr•~• retell prk11In111111111 trw:ludtd In ~lmloClllft'I fllr lr1<11 Pf'OI•-· 
lo O\Mr 1tatu. tit ... 11<1 reci>m"'""40<I lni•lmum ptlc.u. 
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Remington Model 7( 1971 

lolt Action Center Fire Rifle .. ~ 
~lvailable in 17 Calibers Including 
fhe New 17 Remington 

. <>u wan I a riOe 1ha1's rugged. dependable, 
: Illy accurate, dis1inctive, the world's strong-

• 1 ;ivailable in a dozen or more calibers, and 
•• 111 like a Rolls ... you want a Remington 
\,,Jd 700. . 

This year. you can choose from 17 differ
"' .:ahbcrs. including the latest. holiest, and 
"" smallest a>mmcrcially loaded center fire 
,, .11dgc- Lh<: 17 Remington. This 4,000 plus 
• •:·pt:r-sccond canridge is just whar the var
.111·,.,mall·gamc-accuracy shooter has been 

''"!'and wailing for. And only Remingron 
•1><.-enn1<and the Model 700 can deliver this 
'"" .:;.1r1nd1ic with rhc accuracy and power 

11 ..,l.fVCS. 

With 1his latesl addition. lhe Model 700 
11 ... , a caliber sdC(;tion unmatched in the in-
11•.11y. The Model 700 has a caliber for every 
, pc of hunlmg from varmints 10 dephants
n<'ll magnum calibers and seven varminl 
. .! h.:rs. It's the ideal gun for 1he shooter look•tr the lines! design and largest selection 
,, ,,1, ~11..:11on rifle. 

. '..NGTH-lests have proven the Model 
• • .1.-i1on 1s the s1rongcs1 boll acuon ccnier 
, cwr made. li's ju~I the ticket for hand

·.ickrs who wam strength where strcngrh 
.-l.11•t:~-The s.a.:ret is in the rhrec rings of solid 
'1't:l tha1 "urround the canridgc head. There 

•: 110 ex.tractor cuts to weaken this critical 
•lt.",I 

\l'PEARANCE-The Model 700 has 1he ap
oearirncc of a lar more expensive rifle. The dis-

JH 100 llll DilUll. »81 S,tc... $141.15 

tinctive AOL grade has a jeweled bolt that re
tains lubrication, a shrouded bolt cover to keep 
out din and grit, a restyled stock with aurac
tive checkering to improve pointing. balance . 
and grip, and a unique low profile safety that 
will not accidentally move on or arr. White
line spacers at the butt plate, fore-end tip. and 
pistol grip. and "quick-adjust" sling strap with 
swivels are standard on BDL models. 

Afong with these features, the Model 700 
orfers the shooter the same list of extras that 
have made it the best selling bolt action rine. 
ACCURACY-Likeall Remington firearms. the 
Model 700 i~ built one <it a time by 1hc worlu\ 
finest gunsmiths. This care assures snug bed· 
ding, precision working parts. and a short cri'p 
trigger pull. When you fire a Mcxlel 700, you 
hit what vou aim ;1!. 
CRAFl'SMANSHIP-The traditional beauty 
of fine checkering is accented with an exclu
sive, tough, hard. scratch-resistant Du Pont 
wood finish called RK-W. 
EXTRA FEATURES-All Model 700 riOcs have 
Monte Carlo stocks with cheek piece, check· 
cred bolt knobs and detachable sights for srnpe 
users. The 700 receiver is drilled and tapped 
for scope mounts. 

To make sure you get the most from this 
highly accurate and well built riOe, be sun: 10 
use Remington-Peters "Core-Loki" or "Power-
1..okt" center fire ammunition. It's the ammu
nition used 10 sight-in and test all Model 700 
rifles. 

u:..,i.11 s,.clfiutians oa Paus 18 and 191 

MODEL 700 BDL 
"VARMINT SPECIAL" 
For 1971. this heavy barreled varmint nOc: is 
available in six grcal varmint calib,,rs includ
ing the new 25-06 Remini.:ton. The: Model 700 
"Varmint Special" is designed lor 'mall taq:et
long range precision shoot mi.:. Add111onal cal· 
ibcrs include the 222 Remington. ~23 Reman~
ton, 22-250 Remington. omm Remmgion <1nd 
243 Win. Its heavy barrel chn11na1cs whip
ping and the resuh is 'upc:rh an·ur;1c~· -
enough 10 put the Moc.Id 700 "V;irn11nt S[">C'
cial" in a new accur:K\' cla"- It'' c4u1ppcd 
w11h s.·upc ha"""· l1111l'L'U II•••• pl.11c. 411 .. ·k 
release swivels a11u "4111ck-;1d11"' .. ,11111-! 'trap. 
Monie Carlo stock wnh i:hcc~ pocc"t:. f{I\.\\' 
wood [ini'h anti custom i:hcc·kcri11~ 

MODEL 700 "CUSTOM" RIFLE 
II vou'rc intcri:,tc:u in a11 "n1r;1'l'<"<"r;d"1\111<.Jd 
700. the Mo<ld 700 "Cus1rn11" 1' 1hc rail.: lo>r 
you. Available: on spcc1:.il order onh. the /\loud 
700 "Custom" al fers vou a i:horc·t· ol 1;11l11rt-d 
specification~. li's avLlalahk 111 ;1 ,-;1m·1_, ... 1 «:d· 
ibers and fculures a ,elet·t ,\111crr""" \\.al11111 
stock. hand chcckerinµ. a hoµhl\ ""'"hcu ho.Jr· 
rel (with or without s11;h1,) ;111d l11~hJ_, J."•l
ished receiver !or the fancsr hlucrnf! P"-'"hlc 
The Model 700 "Custom" 1> 1h.: I 111c'1 111 Hc111-
ing1on gunmuking. 

MODEL 700 BDL DELUXE, 17 Rim .. $114.95 

MODEL 700 uCUSTOM SPECIAL", 6mm Rim .. $3-45.00 

t5 
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~~el 760ttGamema...~!!1 _ump Action Rifle, 
~~left* And Right Hand Models-
~~el 788 Bolt Action Rifle, 
I~eft And Right Hand Models-

, • ODEL 760 "GAMEMASTER" 
· • •u already own a pump shot11un. the Rem
'"" Modd 70() will feel right the moment 

"ptdi. it up. 
Whv J Lei's stan with the action bars. 
MooJd 70() has two of them. When you 

·I' the •ll'tton. the fore-end doesn't twist or 
.1 II ··nmcs biick straight and fast in a 
'""' '"ble natural movement. Your linger 
. ,., l<·avcs the tr11u:er as ii does in a lever 
.. ·•• 1<·111111: you stay on target for fast ;id-
""" shots. II thc:y're needed. 
I'. •1111 two. The reccivcr and intc:rior work· 

, "'' '' .ir<· put through our exclusive "vibra
.• • •i: ·· pr<A<:"s>.Thev come out mirror smooth 
1 ,111m· - free from mt:tal burrs that cause 
, ;.:"h up•:ra11on. The friction-free pans op-

.. ,.. "llh silky.smooth ca!.e. 
Pu1111 thret:. It looks dt>llnc1ive. All Mcxlc:I 

· 1·, haw the ··~dus1ve glcam that com<'S 

¢ llu l'ont RK-W wood fmtsh. Thcv also 
dt~llllC'tive black fore-end tips and gnp 
wh11c lint.: sp•..:c:r~. and streamlined bea· 

o1I lur<'"<'n<h. Standard !(rad"s hav" skip 
· 1"·,~c·n111( and 1hc l!l)L Deluxe: grade lea· 
·''·"kl weavcchcdcru1i;and Monte Carlo 
f "1th d1<'1.:k pt<·.:i.: tava1lablc in left hand 
" 01., 11xi). 1\n liP 1" b;irrcl carbine: version 
-.,,,,1111g m hi.:avv brush is al50 available. 

l',,1111 lour. It's ·stron1l. The Model 70() is 
· •11lv pump a<·tiun ri[]c strung enough to 
.• Ill' lh<· powc:rful 30-06 Sprini::field 
"1d~<'- The !>4.-'t:rel is in the 7b()'s whd steel 
-"·c·1 <111J su~~:r·Mru11g artillery 1ype boll. 

Add up 1hc:se lour points plus fast. remov-
1.,. magazine clips and receivers that arc 

oi cd and tapped for scope mounts. optional 
11 lta11d HDL modds with reversed safety 
.d .:h~-.::k p1<-ce on lei t side for southpaw 
"•Jlers, and you'll know why the Remington 

·• "" - clltt• p1ece - ui.11. IOI.,,_ CNllJ. 

'1 1so ADl. »4t s.i• .. '141-" 

Model 76/J is the quality leader in the center 
fire: pump action field. 

THE REMINGTON MODEL 788 
BOLT ACTION RIFLE
EXTREMELY ACCURATE, 
EXTRA STRONG, AND 
UNBELIEVABLY INEXPENSIVE. 
These statements are all true. In just four years, 
the Model 788 has built up a tremendous repu
tation among hunters and shooters. 

It was built for the sponsman who wanted 
a low price big game ri[]e in popular, modern 
canridgcs. The 788 gave him 1ha1 in both left 
and right hand models. 

The Model 788 was also designed to give 
good accuracy. It delivered that plus. Take the 
outdated 30·30 for cumplc:. The 7111! sh(.)t 
groups with this canridgc that could have pul 
it in the far more expensive target rifle class. 
Try the Mcxlel 7 88 in 22-250 or 6mm Remington 
and you'll see what pin-point accuracy is like:. 

The unusual accur;icy of the Model 71'.!l 
comes from its exlremdy fast lock umc: (the: 
intc:rval betw~n pulling the tnggcr and pnmc:r 
ignition). The lock time is so fast that the bu I kt 
has left the 788's barrd before: a comparative 
bullet ina compe1i1ivegun has lell thc cartridge 
case. 

In shon. the trigger pull i~ crisp, w11h no 
drag.andthatmeansyou'llhit wh:il \·ou ;i1ma1. 

To handle the potent 22·250 fkn11ngwn . 
the Modd 788 h;id to be s1ro11g'. Th« w<-rct uf 
the 788's strength 1s in ihc n111c lu.:k111~ 111~~ 
on the bolt and the grooved r<"Ct.:1''cr 'Jugcthi.:r. 
they lock up tight and secure:. 

With ternficaccura("y. c.:xlr.;J ~1r1.:11µ1h. :..ind 
a low price going for 11. the: Modl'l 71Sll 1s '-' toul,!h 
rifle to beat. 

You can't beat Rcm111gto11· l'l'1<·1' h1,.: g.111ll' 

canritl~t:s either. Th1..·~··11.· lht..· "·.111nJµ1.:-:. u:-.1 .. :U 
lu lc:~t and ~1gh1 111 ~JI 7~~·-:. .111d /c10 .... 11 1t1l.: '·''" · 

tory. These nnes. comb111cJ \uth He111111~1011· 
Peiers big pimc l·;inndi;~> .11c"l'.1111u.:" 111 
Power unJ Accur;ic·r." 

REMINGTON MODEL XP-100 LONG RANGE PISTOL 
I ~ . ' 

Oru~ IMI ~. IMdJ lor aca~I. 

$109.95 
Price ln<:lud11 Zippered C1rr11n1 Cu• 

BOLT ACTION • SINGLE SHOT • CENTER FIRE 

221 REMINGTON "FIRE BALL" CALIBER 
Rotating Thumb-Salety. Ventilated Rib. Custom-Sty!~ Check
ering. Internal Fore-End Cavities 1or Add1t1on of Weights. 
Match Type Trigger. ScienJ1fically Balanced to give minimum 
whip, jump and recoil. One-Piece Stock of Du Pont "Zytel" 
Nylon. Woild's Strongest Bolt. Rifle·Type Rear Sight. Universal 
Grip fits either left or riihl hand. Weight 33,:, lbs. Order 
No. 5470 

MODEL 760 BDL DELUXE. 308 Win., $ 169.95 

-
MODEL 788. 22-250 Rem'., $99.95 

17 
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REMINGTON CE1'1·1·bK FIRE RIFLES 

Model 700 OIOEI ICUMIW AMO PRICES 

llln•l le~ OYtrall Ltn1t11 Wei1ht lbs. 700 ADl 700 BDl Varmint Special Custom Model* 

Twlst-R H .... Y•. .. , . Var • Rt1. Var. 
Order Reta II Order Retail Order Ret;iil Order Retail 

ca•n ea.. 1 T•• la Nos. Prices• Nts. Prices• Nos. Pricu• Nos. Prices• 

NlW 17 Rem. 6 9# 24# 43Jf.rH 7 6046 IS18495 
22-t:iu Rem. ~ UH 24· z4· 43112# 43W 7 9 6054 6080 6118 Special 
222 Rlrn. 6 14" 24" 24" 4311z· 431f:H 7 9 6052 6038 6116 Special 
223 Rern. 6 lZ- 24· 431f:H 9 6120 $184.95 Special 
25-06 Rem. s 10- 24• 24• 4411z• 44112# 1 9 5954 5944 6048 Special 
&mm R1111. 5 9" 2Z- 24• '111'J• 431f:H 7 9 6056 $149.95 6082 $169.95 6122 Special $345 00 
243 Win. 5 9" 22· 24• 411i'J• 431i'J• 7 9 6058 6084 6124 Special 
270 Win. 5 10" 22· 42W 7 6062 6088 Special 
30-06 5 10" 2Z- 421i'J• 7 6078 6102 Special 
308 Win. 5 10" 2Z- 41 lfi• 7 6076 6100 Special 

•7mmRem.Mq. 4 9" 24• 44in• m 6074 $164.95 6098 Special 
•264 Win. Ma&. 4 9"' 24• 441i'J• 71fz 6086 Special $357.00 
e6.5 Rem. M11. 4 9"' 24• 43~· m 5924 $184.95 Special 

•350 Rern. Ml&. 4 16• 24" 43~· m 5926 Special 

~ •300 Win. Ml&. 4 10" 24· 44v,• m 6104 Special 

•375 H~ Ma1. 4 lZ- 24" 44in· 9 6106 $344.95 
....., 

-.458 Win. Mag. 4 14• 24• 441fi• 9 6108 
eHM rec.ollpd. 

Model 7 88 OROER NUMBERS AND PRICES 

Cll1Mr1 CU,11111.C,,. Tirlat·R ff, I Tur• In S~l. lith. 0.A. l&th. Av. Wl I.Ju. Order Has. Rel.iii Prices· 

MIMI 711 
222 Rem. 4 14• 24H 43¥.H m 9722 
22·250 Rem. 3 w 24H 43~" 7lfz 9735 
Gmm Rem. 3 9" 22H 42 71/• 9784 $ 99.95 
243 Win. 3 9" 22H 42 71/4 9782 
308 Win. 3 10· 22"' 42 7v. 9780 
lG-30 3 10" 22" 41~" 7v. 9738 

Modil 711 
11.eft HaMI 

6mm Rem. 3 9# 22" 42"' 7V. 9786 $!04.95 308 Win. 3 10" 22" 42" 71/• 9788 

Slini Strap & Quick Release Swiwls (installed> 6426 $ 5.40 
Eltra Clip \Specify l:aliberl $ 4.50 

·~ 
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( >rder Numbers, Prices and Specifications 
.'t . 

USE NUMBERS FOR ACCURATE OROERIH6 

!\todeJ 700 
SPECIFICATIONS: STANDARD STOCK DIMEMSIDltS, STOCK-1.merican Walnut. 
11['L and Varmint Models include sline strap and quick release swivels, black 
10, e·end tip and while line spicers. 13~· leni1h of pull. 2K.• drop at heel, 
1 ·· .. • drop at comb !from open si2ht line) checkered. St;HTS-Flat faced gold 
1 •.1J with ramp front sr&hl (hooded ramp on BDL model). Step 1d1ustable rear 

"' w11h windage 1d1ustment screw. ReaiJjeht removable for addition of 
·•· block without drillin2 or t~pina!Yarmint model ha no siehts. 
11vER -011lled and Tapped for scope mounts and receiver sights. BDL 
· 1 has hinged floor plate. Varmint model l'lils 40XB type scope mounts. 
:o:t 100 ADL-Slina Strap ' Quick lleluse Swivels !Installed! Order No. 
' $9 JO 

"i l OM MODEL 700-Minufactured to customer .ipeciflcations-choice of 
·. n· ind 24· Dirrel-with or without floor pl1tli~with hunting siehts, or 
''"barrel with rece1yer drilled ind tapped for 'scope mounts-length of pull 

• 13'11" up to 14" with recoil pad-e1tra ctiarge !or recDil pad, oil finished 
•s and left hand cheek piece-orders non-ancellable-allow up to four 
•ns lor delivery. Only ordnance steel barrels supplied. · 

lode) 788 
Ill 11CATIONS: STOCK-Walnut finished hardwood, Monte Carlo type. 13¥1" 

'' ul pull. 2'Ya" drop at heel, I 'l'1" drop at comb (from open sight line). 
.HIS Blade front srght on ramp is detachable. U notch rear sight lock 
' .,., od1uslable lor wrndage and elevation. Rear sight barrel holes correct 
• '••f:er scope block. RECEIVE• -Drilled ind tapped for scope mounts ilnd 
· :rver s111hl. Oet1ch1bl1 clip 1111eume. 

'lodcl 742 
1·1 ClflC.lllONS: CAPACITT-4 rn clip maeazme plus one in chamber. STAND· 
Mil STOCK DIMENSIONS-Stock and fore-end: American walnut. 13~" length 
: ·u11. 2¥1" drop at heel, I~· drop at comb. Deluxe Model: IJK,• length of 
.11 7111• drop ill heel, t~· drop at comb, l'K,• drop at Monte Carlo. 
rt:£ 1V£R-Drilled and tapped for scope mounts. Removable clip magazine. 
r, HTS -flat laced eold bead with ramp front sight. Step ad1ustable rear 

1 tor elevation. with winda&e adjustment screw. WEUiHT-Approx. 71h. 
Carbine 6¥, lbs. 

\ lodcl 760 
1·1 :1F I CA I I OHS, CAPACITY-4 in clip magazine plus one in chamber. STAND
•11 STOCK DIMENSIONS .$tock ind forHnd. American walnul. !Hi" len~th 
•11111. 71,-,• drop 1t heel, J't)• drop 1t comb Deluxt Model: 13~.· lcnKlh 
, 1. 2YJ" drop 11 heel. I"'" drop al comb. I'll." drop at Monte Carlo . 
.': IVl• Drilled and tapped tor scope mounts. Removable clip ma~azme. 

GllTS -flat laced gold bead with ramp front sight. Step adjustable rear 
· '"· tor eleva11on. wrth wonda&e ad1ustment screw. WEUIHT-Approx. 7'h. 

Carb1!'W! li'h lbs. 

Model742 ORDER NUMBERS AND PRICES 

Calibers 
Twist-RH Barrel Overall Order Retail 
I Turn Jn L1n1th Len&th Nos. Pricu' 

Model 742 
6mm Rem. 9# 22# 42" 9632 
280 Rem. 9# 22# 42# 9634 
30106 10# 22ff 42· 9636 
308 Win. 10" 22# 42" 9638 
243 Win. 9• 22· 42" 9648 

$ 169.95 
Model 742 Carbine 

30106 IO# 181/2" 38 '12'' 9670 
308Win. io· 181/,'' 381/i" 9672 

MGdtl 742 BDL Deluxe 

30;06 10" 22" 42" 9655 
30:06 Left Hand ID" 22· 42" 9668 s 189.95 308 Win. 10# 22" 42" 9640 
308 Win. Lef1 Hand 10" 22" 42" 9644 

Modtl 742 D "Peerless" Grade Spec. $ 595.00 

Model 742 F "Premier" Grade Spec. S l.295.00 

Slin& Strap & Quick Release Swivels II nstalledl 6094 $ 9.10 

Extra 4·Shot Clip Spec1ty $ 5 25 Caliber 

Deluxe moa111 wltl'I lett hind ch•ek piece havt left h•nd ul.:l1r'.) !Juth JI riu l'J.11 .. 
chuee. 

Model760 ORDER NUMBERS AND PRICES 
T'tRHB 10 II 0 Rtl 

Callben 
WIS· arre vera rd er e a1 

1 Turn In lencth lencth Hos. Prices• 

Model 760 
6mm Rem. 9" 22" 42" 5900 
270 Win. JO" 22" 42" 9726 
30:06 JOH 22" 42" 9730 
308 Win. JO" 22" 42" 9732 
243 Win. 9" 22" 42" 9678 $ 149.95 

Model 760 C.ir~lne 
30:06 10" 181/2" 38 1/z" 9698 
308 Win. IO" 18 lfz" 381(2" 9714 

Medel 760 BDL Deluxe 
30105 10·· 22·· 42" 9b9~ 
30106 Left Hand 10" 22" 42" 9694 
308 Wrn. 10" 22" 42" 9706 s 169.95 308 Win. Left Hand 10" 22" 42" 9710 
270 Win. 10" 22" 42" 9703 
270 Win. Left Hand 10" 22" 42" 971? 

Model 760 D "P11rl111" Gr1d1 SµcL $ 11'!'1 uu 

Model 760 F "Premllf" Grade Spec. $1.~':l~ 00 

Sling Strap & Quick Release Swivels (rnslalledl 50% $ y 10 

Extra 4-Shot Clip Spec1ty 
$ 4.50 Caliber 

Oetuu moaeu with ltlt hina chtO. ii•e'9 n4lvt tell h.1nd ulet1ei. t.iolh .11 no eJlr.1 
19 thlr(I. 

R2525041 
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~lemington Models 51 
1111 592 Chambered 

··1t:>r The Smm Rem. Rim Fire Magnum. 
Vlodel 572 Pwnp Action 22 Caliber Rim Fire. 
. \1 >DELS 591and592 
"in:J from $69.95 

lk111111g1Un Model, 591 clip repeater and 
11iliul.ir repeater bolt action rifll"S are 

o111hc.·rl-<l lnrthesensational Smm Remington 
·. I ire: magnum cartridge. Why sensational? 
. , I he:~ reasons. It's the fastest rim fire 

. '111dgc: c:vl·r rrlddc ( muulc: velocity 2100 
per •eco11dl-1he most accurate rim fire 
""b r.1r1 ru.lge and the only rim fire can-

111.1Jt• w11h tht' •uper accurate "Power
li11llt·1 It looks like a center fire cartridge 

.. ,1 h." the an:uracy of a center fire cartridge 
',·,11 lur •mall ~ame. varmint hunting, and 
·• 111al taq,;et shoo11ng. Other outstanding 
""'' ol thc Models 591and592 are: 

...,, X l'.XTRA HEAVY ROTARY LUGS on 
1 .. 11 c:11~"l!t' grooves in the solid steel re
, • 1,,g,·thi:r they lock up tight, like a bank 
:1 I lt0 rl' is extra stren11th tu handle the 
•••lid Smm Rc:mmglOn rim fire magnum 
, , 1d!!c:. UOL T COVER at rear keeps out 

.111J grit UNIQUE TWO STAGE EX
·\1.l l lf< 1"><:rm11s the: bolt tocompletdy en· 

cluo.c the cartridge hc:au-assurcs ulmu't 
safety. FULL SIZE Monie Carlo stock with 
pistol grip looks and feels like a center fire 
rifle. SIGHTS arc: ruggi:d. '1milar to tho"' on 
big game rillcs. Bead front sight ;1od U notch
lock screw rear. ROUND RECEIVER means 
bedding into the stock can be more prl"C1se 
which, in tum. contributes to fine accuracy . 
The receiver is also grooved for tip-<Jff scope 
mounts. ORDNANCE STEEL BARREL is 
precision riflt:d, crownt:d at the muale, 
polished and blued for good looks and long 
wear. NON-SLIP THUMB SAFETY is con
veniently located at the right rear of the re
ceiver. Positive safety-forward for fire. 
rearward for safe. Marked "F" for fire; "S" 
for safe. MATCH TRIGGER QUALITY-A 
good trigger pull is an important asset to any 
rifle. The lock time of the Models 591 and 592 
is the fastest of any rim fire madi: too;iy. 
What's lock time? lt"s 1he length of lime. 
measured in m11liscconds. between 1he rL~ 
lea!>I: of the trigger sear and instant ignitmn. 
This mo::ans betti:r accura•·y, no trigger movl~ 
ment to pull the gun off tarµt:t. 

~t-~,~~,~~=~~~:1~~~t~~and Peters brands, 1hc Smm f<e111111µ1011 M;11.!1111111 ha' a .lll µr;i111 
••\\.V•·l uk1" hollow pu1nl bullt.·1 NL·cJlc.: pu1111 at...:L"Ul<.H:y wllh pcr!L-1 .. :1 L0 .\p;111:-.1011 ~t)I,;~ h~111d 111 

'"" rl"· l,"1~,t nm lire cartridgL' c:wr and the hilrdt·,1 hit1111g wi1li lllllrL" c:11ergy. i.-,,. Jrill. 
• l ,11l·1 .11.:cu1 J1..·v. !tUperior mu!thro:)nlJn~. 

tullET VELOCITY- ENERGY- TRAJECTORY 
FT. PER SECOND FOOT POUNDS RIHE SICHTED 

IN AT 100 YDS. 

,, n REMIHGTOH MAGNUM W(t. 100 .,1~0 100 150 100 YDS. t 50 YDS. 
In. Styll MUUlt YDS. YDS. MUUll TDS. YDS. Inches JnchH ... ''Power-Loki' 

. I 38 Hollow Point 2100 &05 1400 372 217 165 0 -4.3 

!C111,11u Specifications on Plan 28 and 29) 

•.r l ~2. Tlli•IM 11,utw, ~ ll• fin 11t1111-. $74.95 

MODEL 572 "FIELDMASTER" 
PUMP ACTION 
Priced from $69.95 

for 1he shoo1N who lik,., " p11111p '"·111111 22 
caliber rifle. the "l'iddm;1stlf" Mudd )72 •~ 
best. .. action is slick and 'moo1h. E,du,1vc: 
cartridge feeding design prewn1' 1a111n11ng. 
permils easy sinµlc: lo;id111f!. lh '""P'- re
moving the inn.:r mag;111nc: tul>c." parent or 
instructor can eonvc:rt the: "'hdJm;"l<·r" into 
a single sho1 rifle. Heel'1vc:r ha\ u11vl·t;11I 
grooves for "tip-<Jff" snipe mou111, ( ·aranl\· 
is large: tubular maga1.ine hold, 20 Short. 
17 Long or 15 Long R1lk cartrid~"' 11 has a 
cross bolt safety convcnic:n1ly _located al thl' 
rear of the trigger gu;1rd whc:n.: It can he 
snapped on or oil with the indt•x l1nf!c:r. The 
Model 572 1s bc:autilullv strt·a111h11t·d ;111d h.il· 
a11ceJ- fll),!;!l"CI ;u1J d,·p<11J;ihk· hk,· f<c1n111i,:-
1on big g;1ml' rines and shotµ111" lllll dd11xe 
models featurccxlra louµh HI\·\\' w •• ,J l11mh, 
custom chccki:ring. grip c;ip, and h1!! g.1mc: type 
sights. 

~ Jl J 

I· 11 : Ii 'I I I I 

AIM FIRE 
MAPNUM 

50 
HIGH VELOCITY 

RIM FIRE 
MAlilNUM 
CAATAIDGIEB 

hlODEL 59\, Clip Repeater, Smm Rim Fire Ma1num, $69.115 

MOD£l 572A, "fleldmaster", Pump Act10R, $69.95 

! t 

R2525043 
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~emington Bolt Act: / /71 Caliber Rifles ... 
tllodels 580, 581, And 582, 
~,ef t Hand Model 581, 
'Jew Model 580 "Boys' Rifle"-

ludels 580 Single_S'1ot, 581 Clip Repeater and 582 Tubular Repeater. 

,. 2 2, h.1ve the look, feel and balance of 
·.ollll' <'ClllC:r I trC nncs -plus lhe ~lrongesl, 
1 1> 1werl ul bull ever designed into a 22 

,,,., hun1111g nlle. 
I he '\XO ~nes fca1ures an ar11llery type 
., 11'1 rear lu<.:k·up. Whal dO<:S 1h:11 mo:an 
"' I 1 111c;111' brulc '1rr:ng1h. When the 

, ln,nl on thl' (art ridge. six rotary lock
•. , .11 l' c11g...iged 1n l.I grn.J\'cd rc:ct:1ver. 

.... ,. thcx lix:k up 11i;h1-bank viluh 'IJ I h.11·, more strength than you'll ever 
'I 1 lte prr:,.,,.,urr: LS un urdnilm:e 511..'el locked 

, .1 d11.111c-r ''"cl no11J11 a boll hOJndle locked 
, '""'lk11 '''xk. Try the il\..llun. It's silky

.•• 111 '11!1d. ""'-"L·un.· ;.1nd t:\lra ,lront!. 
1 lu.: Ill""' )~)"Boys' Kil le:" has all the lc:a-

... 1 the ''J11J.irJ .1111.Jd '\ISO bu1 thi: stuck 
... 11111 ll·r hir tlu: \tJUng ""huotL·r 
.\ kl1 ha11<J Modd '\Ill. with the bolt 
"" ''" tht: lc:lt '1de i:- ;,i\';.111;,iblc: lor south
'"'"'''".' 11 ·~ theunly kit hand boll action 

\81. Tubular Rlputu. S51.85 

rim fire rille made in America and it's another 
fjrst I rorn ll.emingtun. 

Ocher grea1 features of this super strong 
. rim lire series include: 

HUNTING-TYPE TRIGGER 1hai's wide 
and has a crisp. sharp. clean trigger pull wilh
outdrag. That means when y11u pull the I rigger, 
you hit what you aim :it. Another plus fca1ure 
1s a big. sturdy !rigger guard 1ha1 ·s roomy 
enough 10 h>Jmlli: a glovc:J I 111gi:r . 

FULl.SIZEMONTF.CARl.OSTOCK wi1h 
pistol grip looks <ind h:t:ls like a center fire 
riflt:. fl assures a !>nug. comlorlahlc chttk-to
s1ock fi1 OJnJ thi.11 mi:•111s 111111'<.: hits with ur 
wi1hou1 a scope. The lorl"L0 ncl is long. 1aren:d 
and man·si1.e tu prevent canting giving yuu a 
good secure grip. 

NON-SI.II' TllUMB SAFETY is con· 
veniently localed at 1hc righ1 rear of the rc
ccivt:r. It gives you positive safely-forward 
for fire; rear-ward for safe. 

(Cg119lll1 Spetifitations on Pa&as 28 and 291 

[)UAL EXTHACTOHS ~" <'" ''" '·li.in<kJ 
!!rip un the GJrtriJµL" tu 111.1~.i--· ..,1111..· qn·111111 1~ 

lilst ;md smoulh w11h11u1 1.1111111111i: 
SIGHTS are rugg.:d. "11111.11 I<> thu".: "" 

big game nllcs. l.lead frn111 ,1gh1 ,111J L' 11111.:h 
adjus1abli: ri:ar s1gh1 w11h 1 ... .-1.. '-'I''" 

ROUND STl'.l'.I IU .l 1-.1\Tl<111.ih,·, ''" h 
bcdtl1ng 1m we p1 l.'Ci ... 1.: ;11al. 111 111111.\111111 1h11 ll""' 
tu line i.ll'1.."Ur;11.:y. It' .... t.1! ... 11 ).!l11C1n:1.I 1111 "'lqH1ll". 
!-.l:upc 111uu11t~. 

l!OLT COVEi< keep' den. i:111 ""d h.11.J 
wei1thcroul il~'.'oUJ'I0}!~111u1.llh 1J)h:1~1\1t11\ 111".">Hk· 

ll alsu µive~ lhL' l!llll lhl' ~lll.'.&11d111L·d (1J11k ul ,1 

i..:c11lLT l1n.: hit-: t=.i11u.· n!l1.:. 
FOR Tl 11'. 111'.ST '" "' c111.1<' """I dqx·1>d· 

1.lhilitv. u:-..c Rc1rn11)!.l~m·l\.·h..·1 ..... ~2 l ,il1h\.'r L·.11· 

11·it.lt!L'~ ... 1he ~~•lllL" L·~1rl11d~l:~ lhL0 d tu ll":"'\I 

1hc~c nlle~ al 1lte l;1<·111n· 
Pul all ol 1hc sr:o ~· .. L'flL":-. IL·~1ld!'L"' l11~l"lhl.'r 

;,ind you will know wha1 L"11111pi:11111011 ",h,.,,. 
ing lor. 

MODEL 580, Srnele Shot. $44.9~ 

MODEL 581, Clip Repeater, $54.95 

MODEL 581. lleft·Handl, Chp Repeoiter, $59.95 

)\ 

R2525045 
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1iemington Models 4l,;:~ ~langemaster," 
· tXB-BR Bench Rest Target Rifles ... 
\Aodel 540X 22 Caliber Match Target Rifle ... 
International Free Rifle. 
10Dl:l... 40XB "RANGEMASTER" 
KIM FIRE MODEL) 
'riced from $19'-J.95 
,, 111'".'' 1i~u.J111i; pla1lor111 rrovidt·' l>traii;ht 
" lc·c·J111!!. '"' '""''t•J bullet,. lligh t'Omb 
\.""' ,,lflll' -..1µh1111g pi.111t• lor 1r1111 ~rid h.'k"
"f"-' "!!Ill' Cw11h ;,. i;rouve<l lor bolt rt~ 
'""I. Mc:r~hrnt White: l.i11c no11·l>hp rubbc:r 
"1 plate. ac.Jjustablt• sli11i: swivd and hand-
1 • .11 t' ~1;imfard c4u1pmcn1. Other lca1ures 

"'''"'''""!!hull wllh doubli: c:xtractors. 
• 111~i:t·1 w11 h po~111vt· ad1us1 mc:nts for 
·111 "' pull. wu.k tri!!i;cr !or 111orc unilorm 

1 .111J co111lor1. thumb orc:r<1tcd salcty. Thi: 
·'"' "dnlli:d '"'d t;iµrx:c.J for all standard 

""'"""· lt'it·,....·urx· ;i11J 111c:1alhc.: ffr<llic:l<.J 
.. 111,· 1111111 ;,111U r"·ar ~1ghts urt1unt.il. A 
l""I! r;11I lur the aJ1u,1;1blc lurc--=nd stop 
10.il111 rt·,1 111akt~ •hool111g i;1xx:I S<:Orcs 

Ji: >DEL 40XB "RANGEMASTER" 
~TER FIRE MODEL) •J from $249.95 

•\ .11l.1hk 111 f"l'P1..'Jllll~ 1111H.Jd ... lur UM: in 
... .i ~1.11d1 C11ur-...·'· th,· 40Xll is UL~ 
.1 "11 h dip 'l"I' l11r !ht· co11vi:nl1011al 
-.11111 l l1p (Av111l41hh.: 111 111..·;Jv~· b..,.rrcl 
" "1111· I II l11a1.h ln1111 1l1t· lop 111 thi: 

-\ L .llh.l lh..: lllil}.!0.1/lllt.." ha ... il hirq;c..-<l noor 
1<,·p,-.11111~ 111otkl' Ml" pr11v11.kd wdv i11 

·• • .. nphil 111 "r '.'\liu1 ll"r lhJll alu..: lu;.uJ"-"U 
11, .. 1 1),,. lilX "·'" 1111/!•' 
11,.. ~llXll ,·,·111,·1 l11c· rqx-.11111µ nlk •~ 

,J {pt l111..• l~lptd lllL' l..'\L'lll'. L"''"'PL'L"IJlly ill 

: 11!111111 Nl\10 I .llJX l '"lonn. O...·,;iu~c: uf 
l11111l'r holt 1h1ow ~111J L"~llL"rllL' acc11rac\' . 

As " 'i11i;h.: ,Jnw 111lX.ld. 1hc Kt·111111i;11111 
Modc:I 40Xll cc11ti:r fire: is olkrt·J in a varic:1v 
of cc:nti:r fire calihc:rs "' lis1nl in Sfk.'\.·ific;i
tions. Thi: action is h;i11c.J ncc.ldt·c.l ;111c..I 1fo: 

bar rd b f rt"C I lo;..11 i11i:. The 40X II rllt'\.'I' I he 
Na1iorwl &·11ch lk"I A,"._·ia1i1111 ml"" l11r il1t• 
Hc:a\'y V;mnint Clas' with 1111"1 1ar,:c·1 1d1·
scop..·'· (Max. weight I J~·i ib~.) S1a111l.:~s ~lt:d 
barrc:I> art: >upplicc.J "' si..111c..larJ on al I mag
num and varmint calibi:rs <:H'<:pl 222 Rem .. 
222 Hem. Mai; .. 223 Re111.. JUii Wi11. anc..I 3U
Oh Spld S1:11nli:>s 4UX II barrds an: 1101 nl11L'J. 
40XH"Sporti:r" (22 lu11i: rillt-versio11 ol Modc:I 
700 "Custom") available on spc:cial order. 

MODEL 40XB-BR 
BENCH REST (CENTER FIRE) 
Priced at $289.95 
Hu1lt with ;,ill the lcatures ol the exlrc•mdv 
accur;,iti: Muc..ld 4UXll·CF bu1 modil'icc..l 1<> g1v~· 
1hc:eomrx·1J1ive hc:ndi rt·sl "hu111i:r a s1a11c.J.,rd-
11.c:<l nlk 1ha1 prnvidcs !ill' 111hc·rc·11t "'u11:1<·v 
adva111:.1i;c·' ol a shorl ( 20") hL"av.v, c:~lrl'111dv 
stilf barrel Wider. squared ol l lon:-end giv<.:' 
tJ r11on.: ~1abl1.: rc.::-il 011 sarn.J lx1µ~ ur ol lic..:r ~up
[l<llb. l n cornhinat1011wi1l11/a·11c·w l<t-111111µ1 .. 11 

Lilft..!\.'I ~·.<..'OJ>l', llti..· n·~ul1111~ p.u,:kil}.!l' \VVJL:li.., 

IU'I 1111der llJ' .'Ills. and '""''h wt·1,:li1 111"'"'" 
t1ot1.., l11r th'-· -..port":r a11t.111).!lil v;1r1111111 1.·l.i-.. ...... ·-.. 
of Na1111nal fl<:11d1 fksl .'il11K1tc·rs """"-·1:111<111 
i.:or11pc.:l1liu11. For ~h<>oll.:rs «.."0111\X"llll~ 111 Ilic.· 

ht:ilV\' Vilrlllilll <.:las~. ii IJI' (h. 2tJ" narrl'f \'c'I · 
.,i1111i .... 1\'i1tl;1hlc..· 

REMINGTON 
20 POWER TARGET SCOPE 
Priced at $169. 95 
Remington's new 20 power ril'li: scope is de:-

SIJ:!llCU pr1111~1nl\' lor .u.:1.:llJ .I\\ Ill .. I 111, .d l>\.'lh Ii 
fC..'!-.I sh<.J(>lllll-!. It!'. n.:l.i11n,:\, .... 111111 11.:•1i-:1h 1":1· 

mi1s lon·:111d :ilr n.·i.: .. :1n.:r 11111111111111-' .11ul d11111· 

ll~lll'!-o lht..• lll't.'d 111 :I l1'I \\,111( 1111111111111;• 1111 l!u: 

b;,1rn.:I. Prudul·l·d 111 20 p11\\\·1 11111\ 1l1l· 1.11p·1 

!'.n>pl' l'Ulll.1111~ ltlllh . ..., 111 111~· l11;'Jh •.I .p1 . .l1t\ 

lkl':lll!'t.l' 111 lh ligilh'I \\l'l;·\11 ..... ~i.1111\1"1" \i;1\l" 

gn.:ah..·r lk·\fhr/1C\· rr1 .1 ........ v11dtltt1;.· 1 rlh- .111d 
~L·uµc .... ·u111h111:11u111-.. 111 111 ... ·\.·1 :\.111•111.d llu1\li 
Rest Shooh.·rs ;\!'t.scx·1;1111111 Hl"1rl11 1111111:1111•111-

MODEL 540X MATCH 
TARGET RIFLE 
Priced from $99.95 
Thi: Mcxld .'i40X h:" .111 iii" d"''·~" 1,· .. 111"" 
anU s1x· .... ·iat :111:1d1111 ... ·111 .... II• 111 •• ~l- 11 111 .. · 1111 ..... 1 

ac..:1..·urall.· t:11~1.:11111..-111 11-. \1. ......... IJ\· .... 1.Ll•v1l 1 •• 1 

theilllL'fllH.'Lil~lll' ;111d llll/1!11 -..J11111.•fl·1 llll" .\)1~1\1 

)40X is ~llpl.'r ;Kcnr;11 ... ·. \,..-\\ h..l.111lnl. .ind 
lc1aUl'lJ w11 h t..'\I r;1 .... ·111 \·1111111111.tll, 1111111 11 Ii( ill'" 

ill tlH.: x l"llll-'. Wiiii ;111\ 11ik \1111 ll~1d .1 i'IHI 

wilh ;11-!l•M.l l.tl"'Jl 111)..'l-'l'I p11/I 1111" "'\Ill\ /1.1" 

a l1illv •1d1u .... 1.ihh.: 1111:1-·\·1 111.11 "'" ... l \,h 1h 
thci1 'l'hl.' ~L'LTl . .'( ..... Ill 11 .... 1.1-..J !1 i.. k 11111(' 

J\ IJllH/IJl' Jl';llllJt,' IJ] Jill" riJJl h lh Jl\t"' 

w.l\ ;1d1u .... 1.d1k· liutt pL,1, I 111 · r ... ~ . ·'" 11-,. 

;1d11J"l1l0 d \\ llll !lil" .... ,lllll' \\I l llL 11 11•1 l1 llj'lh 111 

p11ll_ \'t.'l IH';d, J'll~ 11111 l .11d I l,·11 .. 1 11.-111 I 

INIBRNATIONAL FHEF HI FLE 
(RIM FIRE AND CENTEH Fl HE) 
Priced al S395.00 
Thl· )11/t'I Ji.JI JJJJ1.1l JI l'I" l~Jll.· l1 .I! Ill I'. d11· )!)\ )\ 

iH"(llJll, 111l'l"l'l1111 ill',I\ \ 11.1111"1 .I I\, 111111)'11111 

tk·:-.q.!llL'd .1dpl' .. l.1lill· 111111 l1J.11,· .1111J 111.11-. .u! 
j11~t;1hk· p;d111 lt'...,I .• 11lp1-..1.1l1k 1111111 -..1111;' 
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MOOEL 40XB, 22 Cal. Rim Fire Target Rifle. $199.95 

1Tar2et Sights E1tral 

'll ~ox. 22 Clll. Mitch hr11t Rillt. $111.15 

MODEL 40XB. 22·250 Rem .• Center fire Target Rifle. $249.95 

MODEL 40XB BENCH REST, Center fire. 222 Rem .. Stainless Slee! 8J11rl. IJ•Rcl R1lle. ~289 95 
l!J1~rl ·scope l1lrJ1 

(Ca11pl1\e Spec1he1t1ons on Pa2es 28 •nd 291 
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l~tEMINGTON TAR<-:.:~ -~FLES 
{ .,t 
Order Numbers, Prices and Specifications usE NUMBERS FOR AccuRATE oRDERIHG 

\lodel 540X 
\latch Target Rifle 
• ~IFICATIONS: ACTIDll-lk•lt, sinele shot. CWBEa-22 cal. rim lire, long 

, unly. CAPACITl-Sinele loadinQ. SlllHTS-Redlield #63 front Redfield 
r :·, rear lsr11hts oplionall. SAFETY -Positive, serrated thumb type, forward 
,, lrre. rearward for safe. RECEIVER-Drilled and tapped for iron sights or 
• .. ,ie mounts. rur sight bracket. IARllEL LEIUiTH-26". Over-all rine length 
.J•.1· lo 47Y:i". lENQTff Of P'Ull-12~" to lSY:i•. STOCK-Walnut finished 
d"fwood, leneth 30¥1 ". thumb cuts, 5 way adjustable butt plate. rail. Front 
" 1el block, sling and sline swivel optional. Common sieht alignment with 
' .. Je 01 iron s111hts. WEIQHl-with &i&hts 8 lbs. 8 oz., without si&hts 8 lbs. 2 oz. 

\lode I 40XB (Rim Fire) 
t-1 ClflCATIONS: ACTION-Bolt, Single Shot. CAllBER-22 rim fire. long Rifle 

1, CAPACITY-Single loading. SlliHTS-Redfield Olympic front & rear sights 
. ' .. 111a1 SAFETY-Thumb Safely, positive. RECEIVER-Drilled & tapped for 

· .• ghls or scope mounts. BAllEL LENSTH-28". Over-all rifle length 47". 
111~TH Of l'Ull-13"'2". !Trigger adjuslable I If.I to 3'>7 lbs.) STDCK-Amer

..... 1nul. lront swivel block. ad1ustable on base. WEIGHT-With Redfield 
11cavy ~rrel 12+'• lbs. Slindard blrrel, 10 lbs., 12 oz. Without si&hls, 

·f '$. 

lodcl 40XB (Center Fire} 
: If ICATIONS: ACTION-Bolt, Single Shot & Repeating. CALIBERS-Sinale 

!?2 Rem, 222 Rem. ~ll. 223 Rem., 25-06 Rem.,• 22-250 Rem.,• 6 mm 
10 mm .222 M1g.I, 6 mm Rem.• 1244 chamber), 6 mm Int.,• 243 Win.,• 

'"" Rem. Mae .. • 7 mm Rem. Mai .. • 7.62 mm Nato (308 Win.I, 30·06, 
I.JM· U0.7 mm Ma1i:J JOO Win. Mae • ••Pt11in(-7.62 mm Nato 1308 Win.J, 
Hem, 222 Rem. Mag., 223 Rem .. 243 Win.,• 6 mm x 47 mm,• 6 mm Rem.,• 

'"I lnl.." 22-250 Rem.• 6.5 Rem. Mag.• Calibers whose over-all loaded 
11, rs equal lo or shorter than the 308. CAPACITY-Single loading and 

· •l··r lloads from top of receiver) SAFETY-Thumb operated safety, posi-
RlCElVER-Drilled and tapped for metallic srghls ind telescope mount 

·, l•rgel type blocks furnished. BARREL LIICC:TH-2714" free floating. 
rJli lenglh of rifle 47". LEN,TH Of PUll-131f.i". Trigaer adjustable I to 
Ills. 2 ounce Trigger available at $40.00 extra. STOCK-American Walnut. 

r< end slop and slrng swrvel adjustable on bas.e. AVEWE WEIQHT-Heavy 
i:1el 11'1• lbs., Standard 8'rrel 9¥. lbs. 

.l.Unl4u ltMI Darrtll Oftl)'. 

1 ntcrnational Free Rifle 
Jiim Fire• Center Fire) 
· Lii ICATIOHS: 40 XB type action, precision he<1vy barrel. a Remington de· 

· .i •01us1able bull plale wrth interchangeable rubber plale and hook, ad-

' 

pa1m rest. ao1us1ao1e front sling swivel. 2-ounce trigger. Center Fire 
222 Rem. 222 Rem. Ma& .. 7.62 mm, 30--06 and others on special order. 

·'· 

29 

. ORDER NUMBERS AND PRICES 

Model 540X 
Mad1l 540X 

540X Maleh Rifle (without sights) 
540X Match Rifle !with sights) 
Sling Strap with Front Swivel Block Assembly !optionall 

Model 40XB (Rim Fire) 

Madel 4lJ lB "Ran111Raster" -Rim fire 

SI Sid. Barrel with Sights, Rim Fire-22 Cal. 
HI Heavy Barrel with Sights, Rim Fire-22 Cal. 

H2 Heavy Barrel w1thoul sights, Rim Fire--22 C•I. 
S2 Std. Barrel without Sights, Rim Fire-22 Cal. 

Model 40XB (Center Fire) 

Madel 40 XB "Ran1emuter"-C1nter fire 

Cf-52 Sid. Ordnance Barrel 
Cf-H2 Heavy Ordnance Barrel 

CF-52 Std. Stainless Barrel 
CF-H2 Heavy Stainless Barrel 

Repeating Center Fire Models 
(Heavy Barrel Only) 

Extra for 2 Oz. Trigger (Single Shot Model Only) 
!18 weeks or more for center fire modelsl 

Model 40 XB Bench Rest Sinel• Shot, Stainless Steel 

Reminr;ton hr1et 'Scope 

International Free Rifle 

International Free Rifle 

International Free Rille, Rim Fire & Centtr Fire 

Order Relail 
No1. Prices• 

9796 $ 99.95 
9794 $119 95 
64ZO S 6.95 

Order Relail 
Hos. Pricu• 

5674 
$234.95 

5670 

)G/? 
$199.95 

)G/6 

Order Rela1I 
Nol. PflCIS. 

Sp~Cldl 
$249.95 

Special 

Special 
$269.95 

SpCCldl 

s 20.00 

·- ----
s 40 00 

Specr.rl $?89 95 

)71? $169 9S 

Order Retail 
Nos. Prices• 

Spc11JI $39) UO 

•Minimum falr Trade Jtlilll prices In all stales inclullt-CI 1n R'm•nJ(lon·~ f i111 Tr•tle pro. 
11'm. In othe1 !i.l.ites. tntt~a ile ucommenl.lt"\l 1111ni111um p11ln 

R2525048 
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The Custom Shop proudly offers the 
Remington Model 700 in four distinctive grades. Grades vary primarily 
by aesthetic differences, such as wood selection, checkering patterns 
and extent of engraving. But no matter which grade you order, 
you'll get a hand-assembled version of our legendary Model 
700 action-the standard others are measured against. 
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Model 700, Grade II 
Shown with English walnut stock, ebony pl11gs, 

skeleton grip cap and distinctive ribbon pattern cbeckering . 

• - --;;:;;;;;;I t 1111r1~ 'µ ~ ~ .+H ;BJ w ·- !A c !\Gt I 3, 

_::~;:"}·-.~:~· ~ . c~'.•·:· .. ,. Mi>·~- _ ,j:-;7~::~;:.~:·::·=~~""~ 
o=:=- -='=;'':.:. ~---

Model 700, Grade I 
Shown with rosewood plugs and fore-end tip, 

American walnut Monie Carlo stock and hand-cut checkering. 
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WbenyouselectaGradeJUorGrade/V ,.,-:-- 0:-~--,, - • 

Model 700 Custom rifle, you re acquiring one of the finest examples of the 
rijlemaker s art. <~2.· 

In the~~ grades, premium woo~s, intricate engravings and C~ · -... . . ,'/ -· ·· ·· > 

elegant detailing blend to create the kind of gun ------ · ' p 
discriminating riflemen appreciate. 

' 
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Model 7007 Grade IV 
Shown with English walnut stock, hand-rubbed 

oil finish, and fleur-de-lis checkering. 
Traditional band-engraved scroll pattern covers 

/be trigger g11ard, floor plate, receiver 
and breech end of barrel on Grade IV rifles. 

··-· 

Model 700, Grade m 
Optional !e/U1antl versi'onshown with English walnut straight 

comb stock, band-rubbed oil finish, ribbon pattern checkering. ebony 
fore-end tip and Old English butt pad. 
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Sbooterswbo prefer pumps 
and autoloaderswill find a wealth of distinctive 
custom options/or these favorite guns. And 
there are no better pumps or autos to receive 
this special treatment than our legendary 
Remington Model 870, 11-87 and 1100 :- ' 
shotguns or the Model 7600 and . ~' . ;..:~. 
Model 7400 center/ire rifles. . t~~e-

//~Ft:~"'t.. 
/ 4#6'~.f~:. ' 

i\il~,;{t ":c;: .. ~ 

1. /' 
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D Grade Model 11-87 
The autoloader shown here features select American 

walnut stock with unique, hand-cut checkering, 
and band engraving on approximately one-third 

of metal surfaces. 
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. · The precise fit and superb balance ,u.:~:.;"•, 
of these pu_mpactions and autoloaders show your .. ·.· -.··.·. ~ ";'~~~~[.~.> ~-: 
appreczationofthesport. ,f/~-; \ · _ .:. 

Handsome engraving and gold inlays "~~:_,; - ~ 
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The fully engrat'i!d autoloader shown here features 
gold inlays on the receiver and a rich American walnut stock. 
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Model 11-87~ F Grade 
Tbe gun sbou'n above features one-of a-kind band 

engraving and a handsome American walnut stock. 



Custom Model 700 Rifles 
The following features are available for your selection as noted. 

CAUBERS: 
Right-hand-17 Rem, 222 Rem, 223 Rem, 22-250 Rem, 243 Win, 
versions 6mm Rem, 257 Roberts, 25-06Rem, 270 Win, 7mm 

Mauser, ?mm-08 Rem, 280 Rem, ?mm Rem Mag, 
308 Win, 30-06 Spfld, 300 H&H Mag, 300 Win Mag, 
300WbyMag, 8mm Rem Mag, 375 H&HMag, 416Rem 
Mag or 458 Win Mag, 6. 5mm Rem Mag, 30-338 Mag, 338 
Win Mag, 350 Rem ~lag, 35 Rem, 35 Whelen, 250Savage, 
264WinMag 

Left-hand -All calibers available in left-hand versions except 
versions 17 Rem, 222 Rem, 223 Rem, 350 Rem Mag and 

6.SmmRemMag 

BARREIS: 
Length from 18 Yi" to 24" 
Llght, medium or heavy contour 
Adjustable iron sights 

METAL FINISH: 
Polished surface 
Matte finish 

Solid steel trigger guard and floor plate 

LENGTH OF PULL: 

13¥•" standard length of pull 
Nonstandard lengths 

STOCK WOOD: 
California Claro or American walnut 
English walnut 

STOCK STYLE: 
Monte Carlo 
Classic straight comb 
Cheekpiece (if desired) 
White-line spacer (if desired) 

Fore-end tip (if desired) and crossbolt plugs 
in ebony or rosewood 

GRIP CAP (if desired): 
Ebony or rosewood 
Skeleton steel 
Solid steel 

WOOD FINISH: 
High gloss or satin 
Hand-rubbed oil 

RECOIL PAD/BUTf PLATE: 
.600", .800" or l" Old English pad in black or brown 
Standard M/700 butt plate 
Checkered or skelecon steel butt plate 

HAND CHECKERING: 

Straight line point pattern-20 lines per inch 
Ribbon pattern-22 lines per inch 
Fleur-de-lis pattern-24 lines per inch 

NAMEPLATE: 
Personalized lOkgoldoval 

Gradel 
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A 
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A 
A 
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A 
A 

A 
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Now That You've G6ttlis Attention, 
Make Your Point. 

lie weighs as much as a pickup truck And when 
he turns and charges, you can feel the ground rumble 
under your feet. 

It takes a rifle with real muscle to knock out lhis 
heavyweight. And that's exactly what the Remington 
Custom Oun Shop is ready to build for you. 

Presenting the Model 7007
1'1 Safari Grade rifle in the 

potent new .416 Remington Magnum caliber. 
This superbly crafted firearm, with its legendary 

accuracy and steadfast reliability, lets you go toe to toe 
with the toughest, most dangerous game animals on earth. 
And win. 

But the Model 700 Safari is a thing of beauty as 
well as performance. It is hand assembled and hand fin
ished to your personal specifications by the custom gun
makers of Remington. 

You'll choose the stock style (Classic straight comb 
or Monte Carlo) and the stock material (premium walnut or 

Remington factory-loaded .416 ammunition delivers 2400 fps 
muzzle velocity with soft point or metal case round nose bullets. 

gray Kevlar3
). We add deep-cut checkering, 18 lines to the 

inch, and give the wood a traditional low-glass finish. 
The result is a rifie that is distinctly yours, fiawless 

in fit and finish. 
All our custom rifles and shotguns, including the 

new Model 700 Safari Orade, are shown in full color in the 
Remington Custom Oun Shop catalog. for your copy, send 
$5.00 to Remington Arms Company, Custom Oun Shop 
Catalog (Sll9), Eden Park, 1571853, Wilmington, Dt: 19898. 

Remember, always point the muzzle in a safe direction. 

Jtmington. <®ID 

R2525063 
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CUSTOM GUN SHOP 

PRICE LIST 
J'l'lonteCarlo Classic 

Style Style 
MODEL 700 SAFARI GRADE 8mm Remin9ton Ma9num 5816 5892 

375 H&H Ma9num 5836 5848 
416 Remington Magnumt 5834 5840 
458 Win. Magnum 5838 5880 

700Custom 40-XR Sporter 
MODEL 700 CUSTOM & Grade I 5946 5660 
MODEL 40-XR CUSTOM SPORTER Grade II 5948 5662 

Grade Ill 5950 5664 
Grade IV 5952 5666 

RH RH LH 
SUI BBL Hea!}'.BBL SUIBBL 

"XP-100" CUSTOM 223 Remington 5482 5491 5484 
Long Range Pistols 250 Savaget 5461 5463 5465 

6mmBR 5449 5451 5453 
7mmBR 5475 5478 5477 
7mm-08 Remington 5493 5494 5489 
35 Remington 5495 NA 5497 

MODEL SEVEN CUSTOM KS 35 Remington 4724 
("Kevlar" Stock) 350 Remington Magnum 4722 

7mm-08 4735 
223 Remington 4731 
7mmBR 4733 

MODELS 11-87. 1100. 870, D Grade Special 
7400 AND 7600 F Grade Special 

F Grade with Gold Inlay seecial 
MODEL40-XR .22 cal. 5668 
MODEL 40-XR KS .22 cal. 5669 
MODEL 40-XB See catalog for calibers and order numbers. 
MODEL 40-XB KS See catalog for calibers and order numbers. 
MODEL 40-XBBR See catalog for calibers and order numbers. 
MODEL 40-XBBR KSt See catalog for calibers and order numbers. 
MODEL 40-XC 7.62 NATO only 6002 
MODEL 40-XC KS 7.62 NATO only 6000 
Re12eater 012tion for 40-XB & 40-XB KS See catalog for calibers. 
2-oz. Trigger for 40-XR. 40-XB. 40-XB KS & 40-XBBR (single shot only) 

Right Hand Left Hand 
MODEL 700 CUSTOM KS 270Win. 5636 5648 
("Kevlar" Stock) 280 Remington 5638 5650 
"Mountain Rifle" 30-06 5640 5652 

7mm Remington Magnum 5642 5654 
300 Win. Magnum 5644 5656 
300 Wby. Magnumt 5625 5627 
338 Win. Magnum 5613 5615 
8mm Remington Magnum 5617 5619 
35Whelen 5609 5611 
375 H&H Magnum 5646 5658 

Options for Grades I-IV lronSights 
(no extra cost on Grade IV) Matte finish Metal Parts 

Left Hand (M/700 only) 
Oil Finish Stock 
Length of Pull-Non-Standard 
Gold Oval Nameplate 
Solid Steel Grip Cap 
*Skeleton Steel Grip Cap 
*Skeleton Steel Butt Plate 
*Checkered Steel Butt Plate 

'Available on Grades II. Ill. and IV only. +New for 1989. 
M/700 KS, M/Seven and M/700 Safari-approximate delivery time is 4 months. All other guns-approximate delivery time isl{) months. 

M-04122 

Suggested 
Retail 

$827.00 

1.200.00 
2.133.00 
3.333.00 
5,200.00 

LH 
Heavy BBL 

5485 
5467 
5455 

907.00 
5480 
5488 

NA 

867.00 

2,291.00 
4,720.00 
7.079.00 

933.00 
1.067.00 

933.00 
1.067.00 
1.000.00 
1.067.00 
1.000.00 
1.133.00 

80.00 
133.00 

867.00 

45.00 
58.00 
51.00 

182.00 
36.00 

125.00 
51.00 

103.00 
270.00 
153.00 

8/88 
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The Model 700 "Custom,, 
KS "Mountain Rifle,, is 

rugged and light weight. 
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SPORTER RIFLES 
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Grade II Model 40-XR Sporter 
with carved cheekpiece, distinctive, 

hand-cut ribbon checkering. 



The "Safari" grade Model 700 
with Monte Carlo stock. 
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The ''.5afari" grade 
Model700 

with Classic stock. 

Available in three powerjulcalibers: 
8mm Rem Mag, 375 H&H and 458 Win Mag . 



Remington Model 40,X Custom Series 
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\ 



Remington 

USTOM uXP--100" 
LONG RANGE HAND.GUN 

-,~. 

~· ,.····, 

Custom "XP-100" 
now available in 223 Rem, 6mm BR, 

lmm BR, lmm-08 Rem, 35 llem and 250 Sav 



MODEL SEVEN "CUSTOM" ''KS" 
The Model Seven "Custom11 "KS11 with Kevlar® stock 
is the lightest, strongest, most accurate _ 
and compact-handling rifle ~ 
you'll ever lay hands on. -

With a tapered 20" barrel set into a 
classic-style Kevlar stock with cheek
piece and straight comb, the new 
Remington Model Seven "Custom" "KS" 
rifle weighs just 53A pounds for the 
ultimate in comfortable, flexible 
handling. Available in 5 calibers, this 
remarkable rifle offers many custom 
features, including a European knob 
pistol grip, l" black Old English recoil 
pad, fully adjustable front and rear sights 
and a black, glare-free bolt. 

Pound for pound, the Kevlar stock 

SPECIFICATIONS 

STOCK: 
Classic-style Kevlar, with cheekpiece and 

straight comb. 
Gray camo nonreflective textured finish. 
Recoil pad isl", black Old English. 
Hinged floor plate. 
Swivel stud mounts are included. 

LENGTt! Of PULL: 
lJ Vi" 

DROP AT HEEL: 
V2" 

DROP AT COMB: 
Vi" 

is four times stronger than steel, and 
weighs less than fiberglass. Available in 
nonreflective gray camouflage, this 
classic stock is pleasing to the eye, 
comfortable to the touch and virtually 
indestructible and impervious to the 
elements. Its dimensional stability 
provides a consistent aiming point and 
outstanding accuracy. 

Bolt face, barrel and receiver 
surround the cartridge with three rings 
of solid steel for security. The trigger 
mechanism is hand assembled and 

BARREL LENGTH: 
20" 

MUZZLE DIAMETER: 
.59" 

OVERALL LENGTH: 
39W' 

MAGAZINE CAPACITY: 
3 

RECEIVER: 
Drilled and tapped for scope mounts. 
Barrel has iron sights. 

tested to assure crisp, reliable perfor
mance, shot after shot. 

The barrel and action of every Model 
Seven "Custom" "KS" rifle are products 
of the Remington Custom Gun Shop. 
Each rifle is individually test fired from 
the shoulder. 

For more information about this and 
other Remington custom firearms, visit 
your local full-line Remington dealer. 

WEIGHT: 
5314 lbs. 

TWIST: 
l in 16" (all calibers) 

METAL FINISH: 
Nonreflective, low luster 

CALIBERS AND ORDER NUMBERS: 
35 Rem. 4724 
350 Rem. Mag. 4722 
7mm-08 4735 
223 Rem. 4731 
7mm BR 4733 

Remington is a t~ademark registered in the U.S. Palent l'1 Trademark Offke by Remington Arm~ Company, Inc. Model Seven 1s a tradernark of R~mington Arm.s Company, Ille .. Wilmington. Del. 19896. Kevlar is a trademark registaed in the U.S. r:nent 
~Trademark Orfice by(, l. du Pont de Nemours and Company (Inc.) 

~mington.@BP 
Wilmington, Delaware 19898 

R2525070 



MODEL 40-XB "VARMINT SPEC/ALU 
The Model 40-XB "Varmint Special,, with Kevlar® stock 
is strong and accurate -
an ideal long-range varmint rifle. 

With a 27V.i." barrel. set into a custom 
Kevlar stock, the new Remington Model 
40-XB "Varmint Special" weighs an 
average of 10 pounds. The rifle is 
available in 14 calibers. and can be 
ordered as a single-shot or. in certain 
calibers, as a repeater. 

Pound for pound, the Kevlar stock 
is four times stronger than steel. and 
weighs less than fiberglass. Available in 
black satin nonreflective finish. it fea-

SPECIFICATIONS 

STOCK: 
Custom foam-filled Kevlar. with cheek-

tures a "beavertail" fore-end with flat 
bottom for increased stability when 
shooting from a rest. This custom 
stock. with its l" Old English recoil 
pad, is attractive and comfortable to 
handle. The Kevlar makes it virtually 
indestructible and impervious to 
moisture and extremes of temperature 
and humidity. 

The receiver is drilled and tapped for 
scope mounting. It is hand bedded to the 

SPECIAL TRIGGER: ORDER NUMBER: 

stock for a perfect. custom fit. Trigger 
pull is externally adjustable from 1V2 to 
3Y2 pounds. A special 2-oz. trigger is 
available on single-shot models. 

The barrel and action of every 
Model 40-XB "Varmint Special" rifle are 
products of the Remington Custom Gun 
Shop. Each rifle is individually test fired. 

For more information about this and 
other Remington custom firearms, visit 
your local full-line Remington dealer. 

CENTER TO CENTER' 
MAX. AVG. TWO Special 2-oz. trigger is 

piece and straight comb. available on single- STANDARD OPTIONAL 5-SHOT GROUPS SINGLE-
CALIBER TWIST TWIST lOOYARDS SHOT REPEATER 

Black satin nonreflective textured finish. shot models. 
220 Swift 14" Recoil pad isl", black Old English. LENGTH OF PULL: 

12" .55" 5995 5995R 

Beavertail fore-end with flat bottom. 13\/2" 
222 Rem. 14" .45" 5999 5999R 

Stock-mounted studs for sling swivel or 222 Rem. Mag. 14" .45" 6001 6001R 
BARREL LENGTH: 223 Rem. 14" .45" 5991 5991R bipod. 27W' 22-250 Rem. 14" .55" 5993 5993R 

RECEIVER: MUZZLE DIAMETER: 6mmRem. 10" 12" .60" 6003 6003R 
Drilled and tapped for scope and Approx. 3V32" 243 Win. 10" .60" 6005 600SR 

receiver sight mounting. 
MAGAZINE CAPACITY: 

25-06 Rem. 10" .75" 6007 
TRIGGER PULL: 4 rounds (repeaters) 

7mmBR 10" .60" 6019 
Externally aqjustable from 1 V2 to 3V2 7mm Rem. Mag. 9" .75" 6009 

pounds. OVERALL LENGTH: 7.62mm NATO 

BARREL: 
47" (308 Win.) 12" 10" .75" 5997 5997R 

Unblued stainless steel. AVERAGE WEIGHT: 30-06 10" 12" 1.00" 6011 
10 lbs. 30-338 (30-7mm 

Rem. Mag.) 10" 12" 1.00" 6013 
300 Win. Mag. 10" 12" 1.00" 6015 

R'mlngcon !s a Cr<1'1cmark reg!scemJ lri tile: U.S. Patent o1' lratiernark Office !Jy Remington Mms Company, Inc, Model '°'O·XB i.t a trademari. or Remington .\rm,!i Company. Inc.. Wilmington, Del. l9!19B. /iev/ar is a traaemarK reglstere4 in the VS. Palent 
&"Trademark Office l>y r:. I. du Pon! de Nemours and Company(lnc.). 

•Rifles meet these accuracy standards bdort ltavrng the Custom Shop. As proof of ptrformancc. cargec and !aad data arc .supplied with Uterine. 

~mington.~ 
Wilmington, Delaware 19898 

Pr1nted in U.S.A. 
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CUSTOM GUN SHOP 

CUSTOM MODEL 700 CENTERFIRE 
& MODEL 40-XR SPORTER RIFLFS: 

Model: __ 700 --40-XR Rimfire Sporter 

Grade: __ (I, II, !II, IV) Caliber: 1 __ 

Barrel Length: __ ( L81/z'' to 24") 
Muzzle Dia. 

Std. Cals. Magnum Cals. 40-XC 22 Rimfire 

Barrel Contour: __ Light 
__ Medium 
__ Heavy 

Version: __ Right Hand 

.55 .59 .55 

.65 .65 .65 

. 83 .83 .87 

__ Left Hand (Model 700 only) 

Sights: __ Yes __ No 

Metal Finish: __ High Polish __ Matte 

Wood: __ Claro Walnut __ American Walnut 
__ English Walnutz 

St)'te: __ Monte Carlo __ "Classic" Straight Comb 

Cheekpiece: __ With_· __ Without 

Fore-End Tip: __ None __ Rosewood __ Ebony 

Reinforcing Pin Plugs: __ Rosewood __ Ebony 

Wood Finish: __ High Gloss __ Satin __ Oil 

Grip Cap: __ None __ Rosewood __ Ebony 
__ Solid Steel __ Skeleton Stee12 

Recoil Pad/Butt Plate: --.600" "Old English" 
__ .800" "Old English" 
__ l.000" "Old English" 
__ Std. M/700 plate 
__ Solid Steel2 
__ Skeleton Steel2 

Recoil Pad Color: __ Brown __ Black 

White-Line Spacers: __ Yes __ No 

Length of Pull: __ l33/s'' (Std.) __ Other (specify: __ ) 

Nameplate: __ Yes (Initials Wanted: ) __ No 

'See catalog for available calibers. 

'Optional on Grades II, Ill and IV only. See dealer for price list. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION on any Custom Gun Shop order, please see your Remington dealer. 

NOTE TO CUSTOMER: After filling out worksheet, please complete the form below and take to your 
full-service Remington dealer. Shaded items are extra cost. 

Notes 

Customers Name 

Address 

City 

( 

Telephone 

"Signature 

State Zip 

Date of Order 

Send Tu: Remington, DuPont Distribution Center, 1007 Market Street, Wilmington, DE 19898 

Prmced 1nU.SA. 

SHOTGUNS: 

Model: __ 11-87 __ !lOO __ 870 Version: __ Right Hand 

Grade: __ D Grade __ F Grade 
__ F Grade with Gold Inlay 

__ Left Hand 
(l 2 ga. only) 

(specify hunting dogs, game birds or other designs): 

Gauge:J -----------------------
Barrel Length: __ (21" to 30") 

Choke: 12 Ga . 20 Ga. 
"Rem" Choke 
__ skeet 

28 Ga. .410 Bore 
"Rem" Choke 
__ skeet 

__ full __ Full 
__ Mod __ Mod 

__ full Trap 
__ Mod Trap 

__ J.C. __ LC. 
__ Skeet __ Skeet 

RIFLE.S: 

Model: __ 7400 __ 7600 

Grade: __ D Grade __ F Grade 
__ F Grade with Gold Inlay (specify big game or other design): 

Caliber:3 
--------------------

Barrel Length: __ (18112'' to 22") 

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS/ 
OPTIONS FOR ALL D GRADE AND F GRADE FIRFARMS: 

Stock Style: __ Monte Carlo __ Straight Comb 

Cheekpiece: __ With __ Without 

Wood Fmish: __ High Gloss __ Satin __ Oil 

Metal Finish: __ High Polish __ Matte 

Recoil Pad/Butt Plate: __ .600" "Old English" 
__ .800" "Old English" 
__ I.ODO" "Old English" 
__ Ventilated Style Recoil Pad 
__ Standard Remington Butt Plate/Pad 
__ Checked Steel Butt Plate 

Recoil Pad Color: __ Black __ Brown 

White-Line Spacers: __ Yes __ No 

Length of Pull 
Drop 

at Comb 
Drop 

at Reel 

Std. Other Std. Other Std. Other 
Field/Skeet 

Shotguns w 
Regular Trap 14'/s" 

Monte Carlo Trap 14'/s" 
7400 & 7600' M/C 135/,." 

7400 & 7600' Reg. l3V.•" 
"Measured from center of bore. 

l'h" 
13/s" 
H's" 
lfs" 

o/.6' 

21/z" 
P//' 
tYs" 
t"/16 
•y,." 

Nameplate: __ Yes (Initials Wanted: ____ ) __ No 

'See catalog for available gauges and calibers. 

Dealer 

Address 

City 

( 

Telephone 

Federal Firearms License No. 

State Zip 

P.O.# 

E-71912 
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D and F Grade Rifles and Shotguns 
The following features are available for your selection as noted. 

DGrade f Grade 

SHOTGUNS ONLY: ! 
! 

\IODEL: 11-8~. 1100 auto or 870 pump A A 
GAUGES: 12. 20, 28or .410 . .\ A 
BARREL: Standard lengths from 21" to 30" .\ A 

(30" barrel not avail. in Imp Cyl or Skeet.) 
CHOKES: Full. 'lad, Imp Cy l or Skeet . .\ A 

"Rem" Choke (12- af!d 20-gauge Oflly) . .\ A 

RIFLES ONLY: ! 
)fODEL: 7400 auto or 7600 pump .\ 

I 
A 

' 
CALIBERS: 243 Win. 270 Win, 280 Rem, 30-06 Spfld 

or 308 Win A A 
3 5 Whelm (7600 only) . .\ i A 

BARREL LE:-iGTH: 18 V2" to 22" A A 

METAL FI~lSH: i 
Polished surface .\ A 
)latte finish 0 

; 
0 

.· Gold inlay ) 0 .. · 
·-;:\:, I 

LENGTH OF PULL: ! 
Standard: 1-1" on field/skeet shotgun, 14 y, "on trap shotguns, 
13 V. "on "-iOO and 7600 rifles. .\ A 
Other, to individual specifications .\ I A [;:';(: , 

STOCK WOOD: I H· 
American walnut .\ 

I 
A 

_._,_' 

STOCK STYLE: I .J 
~lonte Carlo or straight comb .\ 

I 
A 

Pistol grip (if desired) . .\ A 
Cheekpiece (if desired) . .\ ! A : 
Hand-cut checkering at 22 lines per inch .\ A 
White-line spacer (if desired) .\ ' A ! ,. 
GRIP CAP(if desired): 

I Rosewood A A 
Standard Remington .\ i A .. 

WOOD FINISH: I High gloss or satin .\ I A 
Hand-rubbed oil 0 I 0 .. 
RECOIL PAD/BUTT PL.\TE: 

.600", .800" or l" Old English pad in black or brown .\ A 
Presentation grade pad .\ A 
Standard Remington pad/plate .\ A 
Checkered steel butt plate 0 0 

NAMEPLATE: 
Personalized 1 Ok gold .\ i A 

ENGRAVING: 

! Goldinlar 0 
,,,·-

/ 

I 

l 
I 
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S.shot gas -operated 
IUto mat le shotaun. 

-. ______________ _. .. ,~) 

uuu. Mede In 12 gauge. . , , 
116 Ind 20 aauae In · 1964).. .. , 

--------------.. '·iii~ Hl&h strenrth Remlnrton .. --<~ 

UANDARD 
STOCK 

llllENllOfU 

proof steel. Extra barrel I• 
lnterchqaable within aauae. '·.: 
Convenltnt crosHlolt type, 
PCl*itive. 

Made from solid steel, top 
cnatted, scroll work on boft 
and both aides of receiver. , 

Stock and fore-end1 rich 
American walnut 14" · lonft '·· ,f 
2w· drop at httl, 1~ 
dtop at comb. . . 

---------------~'·:/. 
12 pup about 7~ 1111. ' ..• , ! 

.. ,-,: . .. p~ -~~, ~ . .-- . ;1 .. ·"· .... -~ 

Up t0
9

;J~% LESS RECOIL ... uptt~ 
... tested w1tt 

From $144.95 
This Amazing and Unusual 

REMINGTON MODEL 1100 AUTOMATIC SHOTGUN 
is scientifically designed to make everyone a better shot 

What makes this new Remington automatic so special-so unique? Many things! 
Here's what we mean. Hunters, clay target shooters and gun experts from all 
over the country took part in the field testing of this gun and here's what they 
liked: Its perfect balance, excellent pointing qualities, dependable performance 
and smooth lines. Model 1100 is a gun that any sportsman is proud to own -
to use - and to show to his friends. "Swings like it's part of you" ... "Points 
itselr' ... "Feels right" is the way these experts described it. Recoil sensation 
is amazingly light, up to 40% less recoil than any other automatic; your shoulder 
feels a pat instead of a pow. And there's no barrel whip or jarring recoil which 
means .you can get back on target fast. You'll drop those doubles ... and have 
time to spare. They liked the wood finish too ... the same type of finish used on f. 
bowling pins. It's durable and yet beautiful - colorfast, chip and scratch resistant "*.l 
and gives lasting protection against all kinds of weather and wear. It's a clear 
finish that lets the natural beauty of the wood show through. 

Pick a Remington and you pick a winner. Skeet shooters do ... have for years. 
Since 1953 Remington automatic shotguns have won more National Skeet 
Championships than all other brands of shotguns combined . . . and the same 
fine balance and pointing qualities are built into this new Remington. Reming
ton's many years of experience in making automatic shotguns (longest of any 
gun maker) are behind the new Model 1100. 

FEATURES THAT MAKE THE MODEL 1100 NEW - DIFFERENT - BETTER 

CUSTOM CHECKERING on stock and fore-end . . . fleur.cJe-lis 
design. Checkering is fine-lined, uniform, goodlooking. 

RK·W PROTECTIVE FINISH- New DuPont wood finish is clear. 
Lets the wood grain show through. It's similar to that used on 
bowling pins; tough, hard, scratch-resistant ... gives lasting 
protection against hard usage and bad weather. 

TEAR DROP PISTOL GRIP with attractive white diamond inlay 
provides a natural, non-slip, comfortable grip. 
FORE-END has swept back, streamlined design. Fine checkering 
and fluting give secure gripping area. 
DISTINCT WHIT£ SPACERS on butt plate and grip cap add 
attractiveness. 
NEW METAL FINISH looks better, wears better ... because the 
metal is more highly polished. 
BIG 5-SHOT CAPACITY - Easy to load. Four in magazine . : . 
one in chamber. Three-shot plug furnished. , 
NEEDS NO ADJUSTMENT - Performs perfectly for different 
loads; automatically. Shoots high base, low base, 23/4'' magnum 
shells without adjustment 
QUICK-CHANGE BARRELS for all types of shooting. They're 
interchangeable in seconds; no factory fitting is required. Use 
one gun for all your shooting and get more game, targets, sport. 
FASTEST LOADING - Drop a shell in the breech; load another 
in the magazine in one motion. Load five shells in five seconds. 
LIGHTEST RECOIL- Power-pulse action tames recoil; it smooths 
and cushions ... and with no loss of power. Shooter feels a 
- ' ' 

1 
-' ,,( ., r,,-,,,, r"l.T' ~;,.. rl,nq!rltH' 

AVAILABLE IN MAGNUM MODEL - Chambered for 3" magnum 
shells. Uses 2~" magnums too. A rugged, dependable shotgun 
. . . reaches out and drops the high flyers. 
DECORATIVE SCROLL WORK on receiver and bolt adds real 
beauty and value to this gun. 
SELF CLEANING - The gas operation of this gun is unusual. It 
blows dirt and grime away, keeps action bright and shining for 
long periods of time. In the laboratory, thousands of shells 
were fired in the Model 1100 and the action was still as clean 
as a hound's tooth. 
SUPREME DEPENDABILITY- Better, because it's made better. 
When you buy a shotgun you expect it to last a long time . . . 
maybe even a lifetime. Chances are the new Model 1100 will 
do just that! Tests prove. the shooting life of this new gun is 
up to seven times longer than any other automatic shotgun on 
the market 
BALANCE AND WEIGHT are just right, only 71/2 lbs. in 12 gauge. 
Can be carried comfortably all day. No s11crifice of steel in 
barrel or receiver .•. not a "fo::ithorw"iaht floater" that's too 
light to point right. 
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TIMES LONGER LIFE 
~o. 
iuu,000 shells! 

~miagtoa Model 1100 . 
AUTOMATIC SHOTGUNS 

• ------ (12 gauge in 1963) (16 & 20 gauges in 1964) 

(shown with ventilated rib) 

~;ijii!~~-==~,~---~--~~j=======:::~M~O~D=EL 1100 TB - Trap Gun 

$209.95 

12 GAUGE ONLY (20 ga. in 1964) 

$174.95 

12 GAUGE ONLY (Shown with Ventilated Rib) 

From $159.95 

Medel 1100 wltll 1'1111 llml ' 
30" Full Choke ;-

28" Full Choke 
28" Mod. Choke 
26" Mod. Choke 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 

Medel 1100 wltll Ynt. II• Blml . 
30" Full Choke 
28" Full Choke 
28" ·Mod. Choke 
26" Mod. Choke 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 

Medel 1100 M11nu• *1111 Piii• Barrel 
30" Full Choke 
28" Full Choke 

edel 1100 Mqnum witll Veil 1111 81n1I 
30" Full Choke 
28" Full Choke 

Model 1100 SA Skeit with Vut. Rill Blml 
26" Skeet Choke 
26" with Cutts Comp. 

Medel 1100 SC Sk11t with Vent. Rib Barrel 
26" Skeet Choke 
26" with Cutts Comp. " 

Gas operation soaks up recoil ... cushions and smooths. And less recoil means 
less fatigue . . . higher scores. 
SPECIFICATIONS: Better grade wood, rubber recoil pad. Special stock dimen
sions: 14:Ys" long including recoil pad, l'Ys" drop at heel, lY.z" drop at comb. 
Weight: about 8~ lbs. Available in 28" and 30" full choke ven1ilated rib barrels 
only. Ivory bead front sight, white metal rear sight. 

MODEL 1100 SA - Skeet Gun 
Perfect balance, excellent pointing and fast swinging qualities make this gun a 
target buster wherever it is used. Light recoil is easy on the shoulder, too. 
SPECIFICATIONS: 26" barrel, Remington special skeet boring, ventilated rib, 
ivory bead front sight and white metal rear sight. Stock dimensions are: 14" long, 
2Y.z" drop at heel, 1%" drop at comb. Weight: about 71h lbs. 

MODEL 1100 MAGNUM - Duck Gun 
Built for the high flyers - reaches out and drops 'em. 
SPECIFICATIONS: Chambered for 3" magnum loads. Will also handle 2+4" 
magnum shells. Available in 28" and 30" full choke, plain or ventilated rib barrels. 
Stock dimensions: 14" long including pad, 21/2" drop at heel, I%" drop at comb. 
Furnished with recoil pad. Weight: about 8 lbs. 

USE· NUMBERS,· FOR EASY, AcCURATE ORDERING 

Order Retlll Ordv Re till 
NII. Prices• Nos. Prices• 

5322 
5320 

Modal 1100 TB Trap with Yant. Rib Blrrel 
30" Full Choke 5350 $209.95 28" Full Choke 5352 

5326 $144.95 
5324 
5328 Extra Barrels, Plain 

30" Full Choke 9500 
28" Full Choke 9502 

5332 28" Mod. Choke 9504 $ 45.45 
5330 26" Mod. Choke 9506 
5336 $169.95 
5334 

26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 9508 

5338 

·' 
Extra Barrels, Vent. Rib 

30" Full Choke 9512 
5344 $159.95 5342 

28" Full Choke 9514 
28" Mod. Choke 9516 $ 68.15 
26" Mod. Choke 9518 

5348 $184.95 5346 

26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 9520 

5356 $174.95 
5358 $199.45 

Extra Barrels, vent. Rib, SA l SC Skeet 
26" Skeet Choke · 9522 $ 72.40 
26" with Cutts Comp. 9524 $ 96.90 

5360 $239.95 
5362 $264.45 

Extra Barrels; Vent. Riii, TB Trap 
30" Full Choke 9526 $ 72.40 28" Full Choke 9528 ----· -
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USE NUMBERS, FOR EASY, ACCURATE ORDERING 

11-tlA wltk Plll1 Barn1 
12 11 20 21 410 
IA. IA. IA. IA. IA. 

30" Full Choke 4700 
28" Full Choke 4702 4742 4774 
25" Full Choke 4802 4828 
28" Mod. Choke 4704 4744 4776 
25" Mod. Choke 4804 4830 
26" Imp. Cyl. 4706 4746 4778 
25" Imp. Cyt. 4806 4832 

11-41A wltlt Vent. lilt IMnl 
30" Full Choke 4710 
28" Full Choke 4712 4748 4780 
25" Full Choke 4808 4834 
28" Mod. Choke 4714 4750 4782 
25" Mad. Cllol<e 4810 4836 
26" Imp. Cyl. 4716 4752 4784 
25" Imp. Cyl. 4812 4838 

11-41 SA with Vent. Rib l1ml 
25" Skeet Choke 4814 4840 
25" with Cutts Comp. 4816 4842 
26" Skeet Choke 4722 4788 
26" with Cutts Comp. 4726 4790 

Extra larnls-P11l1 
30" Full Choke 6150 
28" Full Choke 6152 6168 6522 
25" Full Choke 6190 6362 
28" Mod. Choke 6154 6170 6180 
25" Mod. Choke 6192 6204 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6156 6172 6182 
25" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6194 6206 

Extra l•rels-Venl Rll1 
30" Full Choke 6158 
28" Full Choke 6160 6174 6184 
25" Full Choke 6196 6208 
28" Mod. Choke 6162 6176 6186 
25" Mod. Choke 6198 6210 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke .6164 6178 6188 
25" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6200 6212 

Extra Blfrlla-Sll11t-
V11t Rib 

25" Skeet Choke 6202 6594 
25" with Cutts Comp. 6560 6524 
26" Skeet Choke 6476 6480 
26" with Cutts Comp. 6484 6486 --

Retail 
Prlcu• 

$129.95 

$155.50 

$161.50 
$186.00 
$161.50 
$186.00 

$ 44.35 

$ 66.50 

$ 70.65 
$ 95.15 l 70.65 

95.15 

The Only Automatic Shotgu ,_ 

From $129.95 

Model 11·48 
Model 11-48 is an automatic shotgun that packs 
a lot of value for the money. It's a big favorite with 
shooters for many reasons - such as: The price 
is attractive - feature for feature the I 1-48 is 
truly a great gun buy. It's the only automatic on the 
market made in all five gauges, t 2, t 6, 20, 28 and 
410 ... and it's also available in skeet models. 
including 28 and 410 gauges. Herc's a Remington 
automatic that's a dependable, trouble-free shot-
gun ... and shooters the world over have proved f ~· 
it! They've bought over a half million since it was 
first announced. Satisfied customers tell us a trip 
to the gunsmith is rare because of its good design 
and construction. Remington guns are better be-
cause they're made better. Other features arc: big 
S shot capacity ( 4 in 28 and 410 gauges), inter
changeable barrels feature and light weight and 
light recoil of 28 and 4 IO models make it an cx.ccl-
lent gun for women shooters and young boys just 
starting with a shotgun. 

STYLE 

UUGES 

BARREL 

SAFETY 

RECEIVER 

STANDARD 
STOCK 

DIMENSIONS 

WEIGHT 

SPECIFICATIONS 

5 shot auto matlic shotgun 
4 shot in 28 and 410 gauges. 

12, 16, 20, 28 and 410. 

Remington Proof Steel - extra barrel 
interchangeable within gauge. 

Convenient cross·bolt type, positive. 

Made from solid steel, top matted 

Stock and fore-end: rich American 
walnut. 
12, 16, 20 ga. - 14n long, 21/.z" 
drop at heel, I~ H drop at comb. 
28 and 410 ga. -13¥." long, 2%" 
drop at heel, 1 % " drop at comb. 

12 gauge - 7 lbs. 
16 gauge - 6* lbs. 
20 gauge - 6\l:z lbs. 
. ?B gauge - 6 '.lo lbs. 

R2525080 



ade in All Five Gauges 
t) 121 161 2D, 28 & 41D 

%mingtoa Model 11-48 
AUTOMATIC SHOTGUNS 

- - - - ---------

From $139.95 

"Sportsman" 58 
"Sportsman" 58 givt<s you Power-Matic action that 
softens recoil (with no power loss) and reduces 
barrel whip so you can get off an accurate second 
and third shot. And here is proof of quality 
throughout. Double action bars - interchangeable 
barrels - light weight for fast handling, easier 
carrying - game scenes on receiver - beautiful 
wood and metal finishes. It's the gun used by more 
skeet shooters than any other gun ... and that's 
where dependability and fast-handling really count. 

MODEL ll-48A (shown with ventilated rib barrel) 

"SPORTSMAN" 58 AOL (shown with ventilated rib barrel) 

IN 16 AND 20 GAUGES • 3 SHOT CAPACITY 

STYLE 

GAUGES 

BARREL 

SAFETY 

RECEIVER 

STANDARD 
STOCK 

DIMENSIONS 

WEIGHT 

SPECIFICATIONS 

3 shot gas-operated automatic shotgun. 

16 and 20 

High Strength Remington Proof steel. Extra barrel 
is interchangeable within gauge. 

Convenient cross-bolt type, positive. 

Made from solid steel, top matted. 
Inscribed game sce,nes. 

Stock and fore-end: rich American walnut. 
14" long, 2¥2" drop at heel, 
1 o/8" drop at comb. 

16 gauge • 7 lbs. 
20 gauge • 6% lbs. 

USE NUMBERS, FOR EASY, ACCURATE ORDERING 

11 20 Retail 
IA. IA. Prices* 

18 20 
CA. IA. 

"Sp1rtuau" 58 ADL wi111 Pllil a.rt! 
28" full Choke 4550 4620 
28" Mod. Choke 4552 4622 $ 139.95 26" Mod. Choke 4598 4674 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 4554 4624 

"Sp1rtsman" 58 D with vent Rib Spec. 
"Sportsman" 58 F with Vent Rib Spec. 
Exln Barr1la, Plain 

28" Full Choke 6122 6136 
"Sp1rts•11" 58 AOL wi111 Y•t. DI 11rn1 

28" Full Choke 4562 4532, 
28.. Mod. Choke 4564 4634 $ 165.05 1r. 26" Mod. Choke 4610 4686 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 4566 4636 

--"Sp1rts11an" 58 SA wltll VIit. Ui llrnl 
26" Skeet Choke 4650 $ 170.50 
26" with Cutts Comp. 4652 $ 195.00 

"Sp1rts11.1n" 51 SC wi111 Yltll 11111 Barnt 
26.. Skeet Choke 4658 $ 232.75 
26" with Cutts Comp. 4660 $ 257.25 

28" Moel. Choke 6124 6138 
26" Mod. Choke 6346 6358 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6126 6140 

Extra Barrell, Vent. Rill 
2B" Full Choke 6128 6142 
28" Mod. Choke 6130 6144 
26" Mod. Choke 6324 6326 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6132 6146 

Extra Barrels-Skeet SA and SC Brade-
vent Rib 

26" Skeet Choke 6148 
26" with Cutts Comp. 6464 

• All prices subject to clla11111 without aotlee. 

Retail 
Prices" 

$ 550.00 
$1,050.00 

$ 45.45 

$ 68.15 

$ 72.40 
$ 96.90 

7 
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Some changes have been made on the outside of the 
Model 870. It looks a lot more attractive . . . and 
sportier. But we haven't changed the inside one bit. No 
need to. It's still the solid, dependable, trouble-free 
shotgun it has always been . . . the gun that has racked 
up a record for reliability with close to a million sports
men who own Model 870's (and wouldn't trade them 
for anything). Here's where we've improved it: 

CUSTOM CHECKERING on stock and fore-end is fine lined, 
uniform, extra good looking. Fine checkering, full 
measure beavertail and fluting on fore-end give a secure 
gripping area. 

IMPROVED WOOD FINISH gives stock and fore-end a high 
gloss. Smooth, rich finish looks better - enhances the 
value of the gun. The Model 870 "Wingmaster" is good 
to look at ... and even better to shoot. 

STYLE 

UUllES 

BARREL 

wm 

RECEIVE« 

STAMDARD 
STOCK 

DIMENSIONS 

WElllHT 

SPECIFICATIONS 

5 shot pump action shotgun. Take down. 

12, 16 and ZO. 

Special Remington proof steel. 
Extra barrel is interchangeable 
within gauge. 

Convenient cross-bolt type, positive. 

Made from solid steel, top matted. 

Stock and fore-end: Rich American 
walnut, beautiful checkering. 
14H long, 2~H drop at heel, 
I~" drop at comb. 

20 ga. • 6* lbs., 16 Ra. • 6* lbs .• 
12 ga. - 7 lbs. 

Now- Remington Model 870 
Made in Beaut./u1 

MODEL 870 (shown with ventilated rib barrel) 

From $94.95 

GRIP CAP is a little "extra" but an important one that 
gives the gun that "finished look." You'll find many 
other shotguns do not have one. 

These are just the new features - but it still has all the 
other great ones, such as: Double action bars (most 
pump guns have only one). They prevent twisting and iA 

. binding, give smooth gliding action. The receiver is an- ~ 1#
1 

other example of quality - it's made from a solid block 
of high strength steel. And there's the interchangeable 
barrel feature that lets you change barrels in seconds 
without factory fitting. 

Take a Model 870 anywhere - swing it on those zig
zagging doves in the South - towering pheasants in the 
Dakotas - and high-flying geese at Mattamuskeet. It 
will be right at home among the thousands of other 870's. 

USE NUMBERS, FOR EASY, ACCURATE ORDERING 
12 18 20 Retail 

M~del B70 with Plaia Barrel GA. GA. GA. Prices* 

30" Full Choke 4860 
28" Full Choke 4862 5020 5102 
28" Mod. Choke 4864 5022 5104 $ 94.95 
26" Mod. Choke 5014 5080 5098 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 4866 5024 5106 
20" "Brushmaster'' Rifle Sight Barrel 4988 $ 114.95 

Medel 870 with Venl Rib Barrel 
30" Full Choke 4890 
28" Full Choke 4892 5038 5122 
28" Mod. Choke 4894 5040 5124 $ 119.95 
26" Mod. Choke 4858 5192 5178 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 4896 5042 5126 

Mldel 870 Ma1num wltfa Plain Barrel 
30" Full Choke 4872 $ 114.95 28" Full Choke 5010 5176 

li1tdel 170 Ma1num wltb Vent. Rib Barrel 
30" Full Choke 4922 $ 139.95 28" Full Choke 5012 5146 

Medel 870 R with Plain Barrel 
20" Riot Cyl. Choke 4870 $ 89.95 

R2525082 



V~ingmaster" Pump Shotgur. 19(,,! ~miogtoa Model 870 "Wingmaster" 

(~t De Luxe Grade 
PUMP ACTION SHOTGUNS 

~:::::::::::::::·:::::::::::-:··:-rz;:~::::·:·::::=:::::::=:::::~ 
JI TRAP, SKEET, "BRUSHMASTER," AND MAGNUM MODEL 870 SHOTGUNS 

imll_..ijiiiiiiiiililiF======:.~ $219.95 
THE "WINGMASTER" MODEL 870 TC - Trap Gun 

The "Wingmaster" Model 870 TC is the world's most perfectly balanced trap gun! 
SPECIFICATIONS: Available with 28" modified, 28" or 30" full choke, ventilated rib barrel. 
Ivory bead front and white metal rear sight. Recoil -pad. Special target grade sear, hammer and 
trigger assembly. Stock dimensions: 14%" long including recoil pad, 118" drop at heel, 1 Y.z" 
drop at comb. Highly figured and finished American Walnut with finely checkered stock and 
fore-end. Hand fitted action and parts. Will furnish made to order stock lengths from 13Y.z" to 
14~" on Model 870 TC only, without extra charge. Weight: about 8 lbs. This model also 
available in TB grade 14%"-stock only, lower price. 

12 AND 20 GAUGES From $135.95 
THE "WINGMASTER" MODEL 870 SA - Skeet Gun 

The Model 870 SA, most perfectly balanced pump action shotgun, is ideal for fast second shots 
at skeet or upland game. 
SPECIFICATIONS: 26" barrel. Remington Special Skeet Boring. Ventilated rib with ivory 
bead front and white metal rear sight. Stock dimensions: 14" long, 2\1.z" drop at heel, !%" 
drop at comb. Weight: 12 gauge about. 7 lbs., 20 gauge about 6\1.z lbs. 

$114.95 
12 GAUGE, with Rifle Sight Barrel 

THE "BRUSHMASTER'_' MODEL 870 - Deer Gun 
The Model 870 "Brushmaster," made specially to handle rifted slugs and buck shot, is the 
latest in smashing power for those fast shots in brush country. 
SPECIFICATIONS: The same as standard 870 except as follows: Lightning-fast 20" barrel 
with fully adjustable rifle-type sights. Stock fitted with rubber recoil pad and white line spacer. 

iiiiiiij=====:~:::~ 12 AND 20 GAUGES From $114.95 
THE "WINGMASTER" MODEL 870 MAGNUM - Duck Gun 

(shown with ventilated rib barrell 
Rugged and dependable for long range shooting! For geese and ducks. 
SPECIFICATIONS: S shot; chambered for 3" Magnum shells-will also handle H~" shells. 
Variweight and wood 3 shot plug. 12 ga. with 28" and 30" full choke, plain or ventilated rib 
barrel. Steel bead front sight, rubber recoil pad. Checkered stock und fore-end. Stock: 14" 
long including pad, 2~" drop at heel, 1%" drop al comb. 20 ga. furnished in 28" full choke 
ventilated rib and plain barrels. Weight: 12 ga. about 8 lbs., 20 ga. about 7\1.z lbs., including 
variweight plug. -

.. 
" 12 11 20 Retail 

IA. IA. IA. Prlcu* 

Madel 870. wltll 11111 SIPta --
20H Imp. Cyl. Choke 4856 $ 99.95 

Extra Barrels Plain 
30" Full Choke 
28" Full Choke 

Mtdel 870 SA wltll V11t. 11111.-nl '. 

26" Skeet Choke 
.. , . 

4944 5150 l 135.95 
26" With Cutts Comp. ' 4946 - - 5152 160.45 

Mtdel 870SC with V11t. Rib '8n'll --
i..., 

5158 26" Skeet Choke :: ... 4952 $ 199.95 
26" With Cutts Comp. 4954 5160 $ 224.45 

Medel 870 n with Vnt. m larnl 
30" Full Choke 4926. 
28" Full Choke 4928 $ 159.95 
28" Mod. Choke 4930 

Mtdll 170 TC With VHL llll Imel 
30" Full Choke 4938 
2r Full Choke 4940 $ 219.95 
28" Mod. Choke 4942 

28" Mod. Choke 
26" Mod. Choke 
26" · Imp. Cyl. Choke 
20" Riot Cyl. Choke 
20" With_ Rifle Sights 

Extra Barrels , Y~nl Riii. 
30" Full Choke 
28" Full Choke 
28" Mod. Choke 
26" Mod. Choke 
26" Imp. Clk Choke 
26" Skeet & SC Grades On~ 
26" With Cutts Comp. SA & S 

Grades Only 

Ertn B1rr1ls , n r. TC Grades Vent Rib 
Mtdtl 870 D wltlll Veal Rib l1rr1l Spec. $ 525.00 

Mtdel 870 F wltll V11l Rill larrll Spec. $1,025.00 

30" Full Choke 
28" Full Choke 
28" Mod. Choke 

QUICK CHANGE BARRELS -
Change them in seconds, right 
in the field. No factory fitting 
or special tools required. Use 
one gun for all your shotgun 
shooting and get more game. 
targets, sport. 

GOOD DESIGN - Barrel is made 
with a hardened extension into 
which the breech block must 
lock before firing. Result . . . 
longer life, less wear, constant 
head space. 

DOUBLE ACTION BARS prevent 
twisting and binding, give smooth 
~liding action for which Rem
ington "Wingmaster'" is famous. 
Many shooters say it works like 
a ball bearing action. And they're 
right! 

12 11 20 Retail 
GA. GA. GA. Prices~ 

6214 
6216 6252 6270 
6218 6254 6272 

$ 35.70 6328 6332 6334 
6220 6256 6274 
6598 
6544 $ 46.10 

6222 
6224 6258 6276 
6226 6260 6278 $ 58.75 
6318 6316 6320 
6228 6262 6280 
6240 6508 $ 61.55 

6450 6456 $ 86.05 

6242 
6244 $ 61.55 
6246 
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PUMP ACTION 

T E R M S 

AUTOMAnc 

GAUGES, CHOKES 
and BARRELS 

GAUGES - Shotguns are made in several well-known gauges, 
12, 16, 20, 28 and 410. Other gauges have been made in 
the past but are not at present in common use. These 
include 4, 8, 10, 14, 24 and 32 gauges. 

The unit of gauge measurement is based on numbers 
of uniform lead balls weighing one pound. 12 gauge is 
appro1'imately the diameter of a lead ball of which 12 
weigh one pound, 16 gauge is the diameter of a lead ball 
of which 16 weigh one pound, etc. The one exceptiol) is 410 
gauge, which is actually 4 IO caliber. In terms of gauge, it 
would be 67 gauge. Measurements of minimum bore 
diameters in thousandths of inches are as follows: 

000 
0 16 Gauae 0 20 Gauae 12 Gauae 670.. .615" 

.129• . 
28 Gauae 410 Gauae 
• 550". .410" 

SHELL LENGTH is measured in inches, in terms of the overall 
length of fired shell, with the crimp open. A 2*" shell 
measures about 2~" to 2%" before it is fired, but 2¥1" 
overall after firing. This method of measuring has been 
adopted to conform to standard chamber lengths of shot
guns. A gun with a 2¥1 " chamber will thus handle shells 
of the proper gauge up to 2*" length. 

PATTERN - Pattern is the spread of shot pellets at any given 
yardage. AU loads with the exception of 410 and skeet are 
tested for pattern at 40 yards. 410 and skeet loads are 
tested at 25 yards. The percentage of the total shot charge 
registering within a 30" circle (20" for 410) at these 
distances def.ermines the quality of a pattern. No two 
patterns will be exactly the same. Average results should 
be taken from at least 25 patterns. 

CHOKE - Choke is partial constriction of the •bore of a 
shotgun barrel at the muzzle end. Its purpose is to control 
patterns. By using different degrees of choke boring, it is 
possible to control the spread of the shot charge for the 
best distribution of pellets at various ranges. For example, 
the bore diameter of a 12 gauge gun is .729". If the 
diameter at the muzzle end· is reduced to .694", the con
striction of .035" (difference) will control the shot 
sufficiently to give patterns averaging about 70% of the 

shot in a 30" circle at 40 yards. This is known as full choke 
boring, and is intended for long range shooting. The 
following table shows the percentage of shot that can be 
expected in the various choke borings: 

CHOKES 
% at 40 yards 
in 30" circle 

Full Choke 70 
Modified Choke 60 
Improved Cylinder SO 
Cylinder 40 

CHOKE USES - A shooter should select the degree of choke 
boring for his barrel according to the range at which most 
of his shots are -taken. Some kinds of birds and small 
animals are usually shot at close range, others at long range. 
Also, some persons are inclined to shoot quickly, while 
others tend to "ride" their game or targets. Most hunters 
find the following borings give the best results, though much 
depends on shooting conditions and personal preferences. 

Full Choke ................ ducks, geese, pheasant, crows, turkey, 
fox, racoon, trap shooting . 

Modified Choke ........ rabbit, woodcock, doves, squirrels, 
also all-round usefulness including 
ducks, quail, etc. 

Improved Cylinder, 
Special Skeet .............. quail, grouse, partridge, rail, skeet 

shooting, guard duty, riot, rifled slugs. 

BARREL LENGTH - Shotgun barrels are usually supplied in 
26, 28, and 30 inch lengths; also 20 and 26 inch lengths 
with rifle sights. The longer barrels are often preferred for 
long range shooting because the greater length gives a longer 
sighting radius, permitting more accurate pointing. Long 
barrels also minimize discomfort of muzzle blast, and the 
added weight reduces recoil. Short barrels are often pre
ferred for close range shooting because they arc easier to 
handle for quick shots . . . especially in heavy brush. 

It is not practical to cut off a shotgun barrel. To do so 
will change the shooting qualities of the gun because the 
choke constriction is within the last two inches at the muzzle 
end. It is also impractical to cut down the length of the 
barrel and theri attempt to restore the original degree of 1 
choke boring because the metal necessary for this will 
already have been reamed out at the time of manufacture. 

A barrel may be rcbored from one degree of choke to a 
more open degree, full to modified, modified to improved 
cylinder, etc., as long as the barrel length is left unchanged. 

'· 
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Most Powerful 

Automatic Big Game Rifle 

.c{;.~~.,!Jgtoa Model 742 "Woodsmaster" 
AUTOMATIC BIG GAME RIFLES \ 

From $139.95 

MODEL 742 COL Carbine 

When you're looking through the sights of a Remington Model 742 "Woodsmaster" 
automatic rifle, you're ready for that bouncing run of a big buck, a bear you've 
just taken by surprise or a trophy-rack bull moose that comes crashing out of the 
bush. In your favorite caliber and bullet weight, a Model 742 will drop any North 
American big game. You can get off five shots as fast as you can squeeze the trigger. 
And because of its gas-operated "Power-Matic" action which reduces recoil and 
barrel whip (with no loss of power). you can get back on target immediately for 
successive shots. If you hunt in heavy brush, you'll be interested in the short barrel 
carbine model. 

I . 
f - -

EXTRA STRONG, DEPENDABLE. 
Solid steel receiver, rotary mul· 
tiple-lug breech lock, and high 
strength barrel breech ring make 
Model 742 extra strong, safe, 
dependable . . . allow it to be 
chambered for super powerful 
calibers. 

AMAZING "POWER·MATIC" AC· 
TION - works on jet airplane 
principle. Gas moves rearward to 
operate action. "Jet" effect 
forces rifle forward-softens re· 
coil with no power loss! 

FAST. EASY LOADING, INTER
CHANQEABLE-4-<:artridge maga
zine facilitates loading and un· 
loading. Extra loaded magazines 
are easy to carry in pocket. 

ROTARY MULTIPLE-LU& BREECH 
BOLT locks bolt and barrel to
gether securely. Insures con
stant head space. Same exclusive 
design as on famous Remington 
Model 760 "Gamemaster." 

USE NUMBERS, FOR EASY, ACCURATE ORDERING 
Madel 742 A Autel11dln1 Rifle 

6 m/m Rem. 
280 Rem. 
30/06 
308 Win. 

Medel 742 AOL AlltHlltlc Rifle 
6 m/m Rem. 
280 Rem. 
30/06 
308 Win. 

Medel 742 C Carbin Autellltlc . Rlflt 
280 Rem. 
30/06 
308 Win. 

llldel 742 COL CnJu AlltllUtic Rifles 
280 Rem. 
30/06 
308 Win. 

Madel 742 D "Peerless" Auteiutlc Rifle 

M1d1I 742 F "Pr1•i1r" Alltlmatlc Rifle 

Slmg Strap Only 
Sling Strap Assemblr Mid Mountincs Complete 
f>tr~ 4·Shot Clip 

Order 
H11. 

5866 
5830 
5838 
5846 

5868 
5832 
5840 
5848 

'5854 
5858 
5862 

5856 
5860 
5864 

Retail 
flrl~es· 

$ 139.95 

$ 155.95 

$ 139.95 

$ 155.95 

$ 575.00 

$1,050.00 

$3.05 
$5.40 
$4.50 

SPECIACATIONS • MODEL 742 A "WOODSMASTER" 

CALIBERS 

CAPACITY 

BARREL 
LENS TH 

OVER-All 
LENGTH 

STANDARD 
STOCK 

DIMENSIONS 

RECEIVER 

SIGHTS 

WOGHT 

6 m/m Rem., 280 Rem., 30-06, 308 Win. 
(6 m/ m not offered in 742 Carbine) 
4 in clip magazine plus one in chamber 

22" 

42" 

Stock and fore-end: rich American walnut 
13'h" length of pull 
214 n drop at heel 
1 % " drop at comb 
Drilled and tapped for 'scope mounts. 
Removable clip magazine. 

Flat faced gold bead with ramp front 
sight. Step adjustable rear sight with 
windage adjustment screw. 

About 71h lbs. 

MODEL 742 C CARBINE-&me as above except 
Banel Lenlfll-lB'h" 
Over-111 l1n~1h" 
Welpt- 714 lbs. 

742 A incl 742 c do not hive chec1<erln1. 1lln1 swivels, or Inscribed rocolvAr1. 

R2525086 



1 9t3 riiagtoa Model 760 "Gamemaster" 

Makes no difference where you hunt . . . in Maine's wild 
Allagash country, far out in the big timbered Olympic Penin
sula in Washington, or deer hunting in Wisconsin and Michigan 
-:-You'll stop 'em and drop 'em if you're carrying a lightweight, 
fast-handling Remington Model 760 "Gamemaster." It's the 
only pump action big game rifte made - anywhere! Five 
lightning-fast shots are yours at the flick of your wrist ..• one 
more reason why this rifle has been a consistent winner in the 
International Running Deer Matches. Pump action is slick, 
smooth - so fast and effortless, shooters say it works like a 

,,. "ball-bearing" action. Four-shot clip magazine is interchange
\~ able. An extra loaded one in your pocket means you can reload 

in seconds . . . you've reserve fire power at your finger tips. 
The Remington Model 760 "Gamemaster" is a member of the 
look~alike Remington "family of guns" - rugged, dependable, 
trouble-free with the famous rotary multiple-lug bolt for extra 
strength. Another Remington gun "that's better - because it's 
made better" ... in five powerful calibers: 280 Remington, 
270, 30-06, 308, 35 Remington. Also made in short barrel 
"carbine" model. 

.-..... SPECIFIC4TJONS • MODEL 760 A "GAMEMASTER" 

CALIBUS l 280 Rem., 270 Win., ~6, 308 Win., 
35 Rem. ·"'" 

•• 

CAPACITY 4 in clip lllaiazine plus one in chamber 

BARREL 22" LENCTH 

OYER-All 42" LENCTH 

STANDARD Stock end fore-end: rich Am1ric1n walnut 
STOCK 13¥.z" length of pull 

DIMENSIONS 2w• drop et heel 
H~" drop 11 comb 

IECEIVU Drilled and lapped for 'scope mounts. 
Removable clip ma1azine. 

SllH1S 
Flat faced l[Old bead with ramp front 
sight. Step adjustable rear sil[ht with 
windage adjustment screw. 

WEllHT About 7¥.z lbs. 

MODEL 780 CARBINE-same as above except 
Calibers-280 Rem .. 270, ~. ;:in11 
Barrel Ltn&tlt-18\.2" 
Over·all ltllllh-38"7" 
Wtilfrt- 7 ~ lbs. 

760 - and 760 C do not have checkering or sling swivels. 

PUMP ACTION BIG GAME RIFLES 

MODEL 760 COL Carbine 

AMAZING ACCURACY because of 
free floating barrel, encased bolt 
he;id, and advanced method of 
securing barrel to receiver. 

SMOOTH, TROUBLE-FREE ACTION 
- Parts perfectly fitted, double 
action bars, split second pump 
action-all insure fast, depend
able operation. 

From $124.95 

EXCEPTIONAL TRIGGER MECHAN· 
ISM. No backlash, drag or creep. 
Convenient, positive cross·bolt 
safety. 

REMINGTON FI RE CONTROL 
trigger must be released and 
squeezed for each shot- can't 
fire unless action is completely 
closed. An important safety 
feature. 

USE NUMBERS, FOR EASY, ACCURATE ORDERING Order Retail 
Prices• 

Medel 760 A Slide Actien RHle 
270 Win. 
280 Rem. 
30/06 
308 Win. 
35 Rem. 

Madel 760 ADL Slide Action Rifle 
270 Win. 
280 Rem. 
30/06 
308 Win. 
35 Rem. 

Model 780 C Carbine Slide Action Rifle 
270 Win. 
280 Rem. 
30/06 
308 Win. 

Medel 760 COL Carbine Slide Action Rifle 
270 Win. 
280 Rem. 
30/06 
308 Win. 

Madel 780 0 Slide Actien Rifle 
Mtdtl 7&0 F Slide Act11n Rifle 

Shng Strap Only 
Sling Strap Assembly and Mountings Complete 

No. 
5870 
5882 
5888 
5896 
5910 

5874 
5884 
5890 
5900 
5912 

5880 
5886 
5894 
5906 

5872 
5914 
5916 
5908 

$ 124.95 

$ 142.95 

I 
$ 124.95 

$ 142.95 

$ 575.00 
$1,050.00 

$3.05 
$5.40 13 
$3.90 Extra 4-Shot Clip 

•All prices suhjPrt tn rh:tn"'" wiPif'lut nntirP 
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~mingt~a Model 700 
. 

BOLT ACTION CENTER FIRE RIFLl 

From $114.95 

"Deluxe" 
and "Custom Deluxe" Models 

USE NUMBERS, FOR EASY, ACCURATE ORDERING 

Medel 700 AOL D1Lu11 f11lt Action Rifle 

222 Rem. 

Order Retail 
NII. Prices• 

5950 
222 Rem. Mag. ,.. 
6 m/m Rem. -
243 Win. -
270 Win. -
280 Rem. 
30/06 -
308 Win. _,. 

5958 
5942 
6044 
5948 
5954 
5946 
5956 

$114.95 
The Remington 700 bolt-action is designed for the real rifleman: 

· 7 m/m Rem. Mag. } stainless steel barrel 
264 Win. Mag. and recoil pad 

5952 
6046 I $129.95 

$ 5.40 
$ 9.10 

The shooter who wants the accuracy bonus of Remington's famous 
precision rifling and short, crisp trigger pull. The hunter who appre
ciates the comfort of a Monte Carlo comb and cheekpiecc on an 
all-purpose stock that gives superb balance, natural shouldering, 
perfect alignment with either 'scope or open sights. The craftsman 
who loves the traditional beauty of fine checkering. 

l" Slin11 Strap and Swivels 
l" Sling Strap and Quicll Release Swivels 

Model 700 BDL Cust111 D1Lu11 Belt Actien Rlfl1 
222 Rem. 6024 The 700 owner also gets a butter-smooth bolt action - the world's 

strongest. The bolt head completely encloses the cartridge case in a '---_ .. ·, 
ring of steel. Double locking lugs provide extra strength for modern, ~ 
high velocity loads . 

222 Rem. Mag. 
6 m/m Rem. 
243 Win. 
270 Win. 
280 Rem. 
30/06 
308 Win. 

6032 
6018 
6034 

. $139.95 6022 
6028 
6020 
6030 

7 m/m Rem. Mag. l stainless steel barrel 6026 
6036 I $154.95 

This is the finest rifle Remington has ever made. We think it will 
become one of the finest rifles of all time. Here is true custom 
quality. The Remington Model 700 is also available in the new big 
game hot caliber - 7 m/ m Remington Magnum. Ballistics are close 
to perfection. Accuracy of the Model 700 is amazing and it's avail
able in twelve calibers - 'chucks to elephants. 

264 Win. Mag. J and recoil pad 
~ 375 H&H Mag. l built-in muule brake 

458 Win. Mag. J and recoil pad 
6040 
6042 I $310.00 

• All prlc11 Jublect ta cllan11 without notice. 

CAUIUS-700 AOL 
700BDL 

CAPACITY 

IAIREL WllTH 

OVEl-AU. LENllTH 

STANDARD STOCK 
DIMENSIONS 

IECEIYU-700 ADL 
7fJO BDL 

SI CH TS 

wm 

WElllllT 

SPECIFICATIONS • MODEL 700 

222 Rem., 222 Rem. Mag., 6 m/m Rem., 243 Win.1,,264 Win. Mag., 270 
Win., 7 m/m Rem. Mag., 280 Rem., 30-06, 308 nin. 

All above plU$ 375 H&H Mag., 458 Win. Mag. 

Six--222 Rem., 222 Rem. Mag. 
Fiv~ m/ m Rem., 243 Win., 270 Win .. 280 Rem .• 30-06, 308 Win. 
Four-264 Win. Mag., 7 m/m Rem. Mag., 375 H&H Mag., 458 Win. Mag. 

20"-222 Rem., 222 Rem. Mq., 6 m/m Rem., 243 Win., 270 Win., 
280 Rem., 30-06, 308 Win. 

24" (Stainless Steel BarreU-7 m/m Rem. Mag., 264 Win. Mq. 
26" !Muzzle Brakel-375 H&H Mag., 458 Win. Mag. 

39%" -222 Rem., 222 Rem. Mag., 6 m/ m Rem., 243 Win. 
401h'' -270 Win., 280 Rem., 30-06, 308 Win. 
-44~" -7 m/m Rem. Mag., 264 Win. Mag, !includes recoil pad! 
46%" -37~ H&H Mag., 458 Win. Mag. Oncludes recoil pad) 

Stock: American walnut, BDL grade includes sling strap & swivels. 
13%" length of pull, 2-5/16" drop at heel, 1·11/16" drop 11 comb 

lfrom open sight line) checkered. 

Drilled 111d tapped for scope mounts. Fixed magazine. 
Same 1t AOL plus hinged floor plate. Matted top. 

Flat faced golit bead with ramp front siJllt !hooded ramp on BDL model!. 
Step adjustable rear sight with wmdage adjustment screw. 

Positive thumb type. 

61,'z lbs.--222 Rem. and 222 Rem. Mag. 
6* lbs.-6 m/m Rem.243 Win .. 270 Win., 280 Rem., 30-06, 308 Win. 
7* lbs.-7 m/m Rem. Mag. and 264 Win. Mag. 
9 lbs -375 H&H Mal( .. 458 Win_ Mag. 

WORLD'S STRONGEST BOLT AC
TION. Cartridge head is encased 
and supported by ring of solid 
steel. When action is closed, 
three rings of steel support the 
cartrid11e head. It's super-strong. 

BOLT KNOB is custom checkered, 
top and bottom. Grip is superbly 
checkered, has grip cap and 
white spacers. 

R2525088 
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IC. 

Top-of-grip thumb safety. The most 
convenient, easiest to use safety 
ever designed for 22 rifles. 

Nylon 66 withstood torture tests of 
water, dust and mud combined with 
extremes of heat, and freezing cold 
- and it still functioned perfectly 
after thousands of rounds. 

New Remington designed rear sight 
has thumb screws for ad/' ustment 
for windage and elevation. t means 
easier sighting and improved shoot
ing. Receiver also Frooved for in
stant use of "tip-off' 'scope mounts. 

Sharp, fine-line checkering on pistol 
grip and fore-end provides shooters 
with a steady, secure hold. White 
diamond inlay and spacers add to 
the dramatic new look of the 
Nylon 66. 

USE NUMBERS, FOR EASY, ACCURATE ORDERING 

Nylon 22 Caliber Rifles Order 
Nos. 

Nylon 10 Bolt Action Single Shot 5460 
Nylon 10 SB Smooth Bore Single Shot 5466 
Nylon 11 Bolt Action Clip Magazine 5544 
Nylon 12 Bolt Action Tubular Magazine 5558 
Nylon 66 AB "Apache Black" Automatic 5486 
Nylon 66 MB "Mohawk Brown" Automatic 5500 
Nylon 66 GS "Gallery Special" 122 Shorts Only) 5512 
Nylon 76 AB "Apache Black" Lever Action 5682 
Nylon 76 MB "Mohawk Brown" Lever Action 5692 

Extra 6 Cartridge Clip } 6388 
Extra 10 Cartridge Clip For Nylon 11 6390 

Sling Strap Assembly and Mountings Complete 

• All r1rin~s. subject to chanR"e wUhout notice. 

Now ... Remington Nylon 22's,in 
All made of Du Pont Zytel Nylon · 

a 

Retail 
Prices• 

$25.75 
25.75 
36.95 
39.95 
54.95 
49.95 
59.95 
64.95 
59.95 

2.40 
3.10 

5.40 

$49.95 

Remington's New NYLON 66 Automatic 
Remington's new Nylon 66 is setting an amazing record in 
sales and customer acclaim. Here's why! 

Structural-nylon is many ways better than conventional 
material for the gun's stock and fore-end. Today nylon is 
used everywhere - for gears, precision parts, bearings. 
even horseshoes ... and in many industries such as auto
motive and aircraft, electronics and missiles. Because this 
super-strong material doesn't warp, the same barrel bedding 
principle used on the world's most expensive target rifles is 
yours. The result is an automatic that nails targets, tin cans 
and small game with tremendous accuracy. This is the 
same model rifle used to establish an accuracy record on ~ -. 
hand-thrown 2Y.z" wood blocks. Only six misses out of over ~; 
100,000 blocks thrown ... and without a m:ilfunction. 

Receiver parts, stock and barrel are a bold interlocking of 
steel and structural nylon that creates the most trouble-free 
automatic action ever known. There's no need for lubrica-
tion because friction-free parts glide on "grcascless bear-
ings" of nylon. Perfect checkering makes for fast, sure 
holding, and the convenient top-of-grip thuinb safety slips 
off "safe" in a wink for running game shots. The hand-
some Nylon 66 comes in Mohawk Brown and has white 
diamond inlays and white line spacers at grip cap. butt 
plate and fore-end tip. 

Only Remin&tan Nylon 22 1un stDcks are 1u1ranteed for a lifetime! 

SPECIFICATIONS NYLON 66 
ACTION Automatic. 

CALIBER 22 long rifle Rim Fire. 

CAPACITY 
Tubular magazine thru butt stock. 
Holds 14 !ong rifle cartridges. 

One-piece structural nylon,checkered 

STOCK grip & forHnd with white diamond 
inlays, white line spacers on butt 
plate, grip cap & fore-end. 

Adjustable rear sight, blade front, 
SIGHTS common sight line for iron sights 

and 'scope. 

SAFm Top-of-grip. 

RECEIVER Grooved for "tip-off" 'scope mounts. 

OYER-ALL LENGTH 3m" 

Mohawk Brown with blued bar. & rec. 
COLOR Apache · Black with chrome plated 

barrel and receiver cover. 

WEIGHT 4 lbs.· 

( r 
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~ee Great 
• {LEVER Actions AUTOMATIC 

BOLT 

• -
~- -

~·£ 
NY: : "PRESENTATION" GRADE 

$54.95 

Handsome "Apache Black" stock and fore-end of nylon with 
lustrous chrome barrel and receiver. 

f::, 

$59.95 

----~ 

$64.95 

in Apache Black and Chrome. 

Take a good look at Remington's rugged Nylon 76, first lever 
action 22 with built-in accuracy! The big difference is the 
accuracy advantage of structural nylon. This amazing chip· 
proof, waterproof, warp-proof, self-lubricating material makes 
the strongest, most rugged stock and fore-end known. 
I his extra nylon stability lets Remington precision-fit stock to 
barrel with three-point bedding, the same principle that gives 
costly target rifles their accuracy. Add to this a precision-rifled 
ordnance steel barrel and a short 35• lever throw, and you have 
the f1utcst, mOlit accurate lever action you've ever shouldered. 

~mi!J{Jtoa NYLON 
22 RIFLES 

' m e-;,~-::;·-;;wa 
;:...o ,_; ~ . ~ m~ 

. . NYLON 10 
For extreme accuracy and reliability the Nylon IO out-performs 
all other single shot 22 caliber rifles on the market ... handles 
22 Short, Long, and Long Riftc cartridge,. It feeds from a 
special loading platform, has an automatic safety that scb on 
cocking boll - and has such quality features as: Enclosed 
bolt, two extractors, two locking lugs, and. chrome plated holr 
handle. The automatic safety is an excellent feature for the 
young or just-beginning shooter. Also available in smooth bore 
for 22 shot canridges. 

NYLON 11 $36.95 

NYLON 12 $39.95 

Whatever you want in a bolt action 22- these guns have it! 
Bull's-eye accuracy, ultra modem design and the years and 
years of rugged performance only Remington structural nylon 
and ordnance s1eel can give. Choose eilher clip magazine 
(Nylon 11) or tubular magazine (Nylon 12). Both are winners! 
Features? The Nylon I l and 12 glve you plenty! Custom-grade 
features you won't find on 22's at twice the price! Examples: 
Super-accurate 'three-point bedding, the same principle used in 
expensive target rifles ... perfect checkering and inletling .. . 
streamlined, chrome-plated Mannlicher-type bolt handle .. . 
and 11neq1!aled features like handy top-mounted thumb safety, 
fully adjustable rear sight and receiver grooved for "tip-off" 
'scope mounts. 
So if you want 11 gun that's tops for features. fun and line 
shooting, see the Nylon 11 and 12. They're at your ~emington 
dealer's, now! 

Nylon sling strap and swivels loops available for all nylon rifles at additional charge. 

NYLON 76 NYLON 10 NYLON 11 NYLON 12 
1 ever Action Repeater. Bolt Action Single Shot. Bolt Action Repeater. Bolt Action Repeater. 
--
22 long rifle Rim Fire. 22 short, long, long rifle Rim Fire. 22 short, long, tong rifle Rim Fire. 22 short. long, long rifle Rim Fire. 

I ubular magazine thru butt. stock. Single ShoL Loading Platform. Clip magazine. Holds 6 cartridges Tubular magazine. Holds 20 short, 
t1olds 14 long rifle _cartridges. 110 cartridge clip available>. 16 long, 14 long rifle cartridges. 

line-piece structural nylon.checkered One.pie~e structural nylon, checkered One-piece struc~ural nylon.checkered One-piece structural nylon,checkered 
grip & fore-end with white diamond Jrip & fore-end with white diamond grip & fore-end with white diamond grip & fore-end with white diamond 
rnlays, while line spacers on blitt inlays, wflite line spacers on butt inlays, white line spacers on butt inlays, white line spacers on butt 
plate, 1rip cap & fore-end. pl~e. grip cap & fore-end. · plate, grip cap & fore-end. plate, grip cap & fore-end. 

A1justable rear sipt, blade front, Adjustable rear sight, b!ade front, Adjustable rear sight, blade front, Adjustable rear sight, blade front. 
common· silht line for iron sights common sight line for iron sights common sigllt line for iron sights common sight line for iron sights 
and 'SC1lpe. and 'scope. and 'scope. and 'scope. 

t Iop.of-1rip. -Automatic Thumb Safety. Red dot in- Thumb Safety. Red dot indicator Thumb Safety. Red dot indicator 
dicator shows when ready to fire. shows when ready to fire. shows when ready to fire. 

Grooved for "tip-off" 'scope mounts. Grooved for "tip-off" 'scope mounts. Grooved for "tip-off' 'scope mounts. Grooved for "tip-off" 'stope mounts. 

3~¥.i" 38W' 38'1.z" 38~" 

~ohawk Brown with blued bar. & rec. 
l\1o;1che Black with chrome plated Mohawk Brown. Mohawk Brown. Mohawk Brown. 
·imel and receiver cover • ... 
. ; '·i lbs. 4 lbs. 4V.. lbs. -~ 1 . fl 
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VERSATILE. Shoots 22 Short, Long 
and Long Rille cartridges inter· 
changeably without adjustment. 
Load 'em up in any order and 
start shooting. Your trigger fin· 
ger does all the work. 

SINGLE LOADING - AUTO EJEC· 
TION. For use as a single shot 
rifle, pull back boll, drop car· 
!ridge into the ejection port, re· 
lease bolt and you're ready. to 
shoot. Empty cartridge case will 
be ejected automatically. 

$49.95 

Model 550 
Rapid fire, extra ruggedness and dependability are 
points shooters like about this Remington automatic. 
It's the famous 22 caliber rifle that shoots Short, 
Long and Long Rifle cartridges with no adjustment. 
Mix them up, drop them in the tubular magazine and 
fire away. Model 550 takes 'em as they come. Other 
fine features are: Large capacity, up to 22 Shorts, 
American walnut stock, fine accuracy, thumb safety, 
receiver grooved for· "tip-off'' 'scope mounts. The 
Model 550 is well-built, well-designed - an excep
tionally fine all-around rifle for the hunter or plinker 
. . . and good for week-end family fun, too. · 

.. . : .. .:.. ·. -.~· ............. :. ....... 

This rugged and dependable auto· 
matic will handle. interchange
ably and without adjustment, 
Short, Long and Long Rifle 
cartridges. 

JWmilllJloa Automatic 
· 22 RIM FIRE RIFLES t}JJ 

Model 55 2 "Speedmaster" $55.95 

Here's the Remington 22 caliber automatic that's fast shooting, 
accurate, nicely balanced ... the rifle you'll want for small game 
hunting, controlling crop-destroying and marauding pests, or for 
just plain fun-shooting. The Model 552 is the newest member of 
Remington's "family of guns"; looks, handles and shoots like its 
big brother, the Model 742 big game rifle. "Speedmaster has every 
feature the shooter wants, such as: twenty shots as fast as you can 
squeeze the trigger, rich walnut stock, cross bolt safety, receiver 
grooved for "tip-off'' 'scope mounts. Also available in the short 
barrel ( 21 ") carbine model and the Gallery Special. Pick a Model 
552 off the rack at your dealer's - heft it- throw it to your 
shoulder. We think you'll agree, it's the rillc that "feels right" . . . '-

1 because it's made better. .,~ 

USE NUMBERS, FOR WY, ACCURATE ORDERING 

Medel 572 22 Calllttr Slide Act111 llf11 Order Re hill 
NII. Prlc11• 

572A 5626 $58.95 
572 SB Smooth Bore 5628 65.95 
Sling Strap Assembly and Mountlnas Complete 7.50 

Medel 552 22 Clliber A11tlllltlc IHle 
552 A Automatic 5608 $55.95 
552 C Carbine 5612 55.95 
552 GS "Gallery Special" 122 Shorts Only) 5610 66.65 
Slina Strap Assembly and Mountin11s Complete 7.50 

Me••• 550 22 Clll~•r Autellltic Rifle 
550A 5596 $49.95 
Sling Strap Assembly and Mountin1s Complete 5.40 

Ml•ll . 514 Sllllf• Sll1t Cllllla1 
514A 5572 $20.95 
514 BC Boy's Carbine 5582 20.95 
Slin& Strap Assembly and Mountings Complete 5.40 

• All prlc•• •ubject to ch•n1e without notice. 

R2525092 
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ra::r %mingtoa Pump and Bolt Action 

$58.95 

Model 572 "fieldmaster" 

For the shooter who likes a pump action 22 caliber rifle, the "Field
master" Model 572 is best ... by test. Exclusive cartridge feeding 
design prevents jamming, ·permits easy single loading. By simply 
removing the inner magazine tube, parent or instructor can con
vert the "Fieldmaster" into a single shot rifle. Receiver has dovetail 
grooves for "tip-off" 'scope mounts. The Model 572 is beautifully 
streamlined and balanced - rugged and dependable like Reming
ton big game rifles and shotguns. 

22 RIM FIRE RIFLES 

SINGLE LOADING-It's the only 
slide action 22 rifle with posi· 
tive single loading through the 
ejection port - a feature espe· 
cially important to parents and 
shooting instructors. 

FAST, POSITIVE ACTION - short 
stroke operation is fast and 
smooth . . . ideal .for plinking 
or for getting off quick shots 
at hard-to-hit game. The Model 
572 "Fieldmaster" shoots as fast 
as you can flick the fore-end. 

SHOOTERS FORGET-but a "Field
master" won't. For extra safety 
it's designed not to fire if the 
trigger is pressed while the ac
tion is being closed. Trigger 
must be released and pressed 
for each shot. 

$20.95 

Model 514 

Here is an excellent 22 caliber first rifle ... at a popular price. It's 
a single-shot bolt action model with self-cocking holt, rotary thumh 
safety and takes all 22 c;iliber cartridges - Short, Long, or Long 
Rifle; standard velocity or high speed. For the young shooter; it's 
also available as Model 514 BC "Boy's Carbine" with cut down stock. 

SPECIFICATIONS llGIE&.llZ. . 
llODll 550 MODn sn MODll 514 

ACTIOll Aut111111tic Automatic Pump, repeater Bolt 
CALIBEI 22 Rim Fire 22 Rim Fire 22 Rim Fire 22 Rim Fire 

CAPACITY· 
Tubul• 11111azine holds Z2 Tubular magazine holds 22 Tubular magazine holds 21 Single shot Short, 17 Loni. 15 Long rifle Short, 17 Long. 15 Long rifle Short, 17 Long, 15 Long rifle clrtrid&es . · cartridges 

SllllTS Adjustable rur siaht. bead 
front 

Adjustable rear sipt, beld 
front Bead front, open rear Bead front, open rear 

STOCK Rich American walnut Rich American walnut Rich American walnut Rich American walnut 

SAFETY . Cross-bolt type Thumb style Cross-bolt type Rotary thum" safety 

IECEIYEI Grooved . for .. tip.off'' scope Grooved for "tip.off'' scope Grooved for "tip.off'' scope 
mounts mounts mounts 

OVU-M.l LENmt · 42• 
43~H 42 Inches 37 inches 

40" IClrbinel 36 inche!i (Boy's carbine! 

WEJllT 5 .. Iba. 6~ lbs. s~ lbs. 4~ lbs. 

I 
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World's Most Accur;jl 

MODEL 5131 "MATCHPolASTER" 22 caliber target rifle. Stock specially proportioned for 
accurate sighting, steady holding. Heavy 27" barrel. Adjustable trigger pull. 6-shot box 
magazine. Redfield front and rear sights. Jl/.i" leather sling, adjustable front swivel. ~ \ 
Length 45". Weight about 9 pounds. ~ 

$59.95 

A FINE COMBINATION HUNTING AND TARGET RIFLE 

MODfl 521 T- Remington's lowest-priced target 22 - and 
it's convertible! Just remove target aperture from microm
eter rear sight and you have a fine hunting rifle with 
peep sight. Patridge-type front sight. 6-shot box maga
zine, I shot "in chamber gives 7-shot capacity. Complete 
with sling strap, adjustable swivel. Chambered for 22 
long rifle only. 

$361.0~ 

INTERNATIONAL FREE RIFLE-RIM FIRE • CENTER FIRE 
Center Fire Calibers: 222 Rem., 222 Rem. Mag., 7.62 m/m, 

30-06 and others on special order. 

40X type action, precision heavy barrel, rough-turned 
laminated stock, a Remington designed adjustable butt 
plate with interchangeable rubber plate and hook, adjust
able palm rest, adjustable front sling swivel, 2-0unce 
trigger. Left-hand stock supplied at $2.5 extra cost. 

USE NUMBERS, fOR EASY, ACCURATE ORDERING 

Order 

Model 40 X "Rangamaster" Nos. 

40X-Sl Std. Barrel with Sights, Rim Fire- 22 Cal. 5656 
40X-S2 Std. Barrel without Sights, Rim Fire- 22 Cal. 5658 
40X-Hl Heavy Barrel with Sights, Rim Fire - 22 Cal. 5660 
40X·H2 Heavy Barrel without Sights, Rim Fire-22 Cal. 5662 
40X-CF-S2 Std. Barrel without Sights, Center Fire 
40X-CF-H2 Heavy Barrel without Sights, Center Fire 

Madel 513 T "Matchmasler" Rim Fire 
513TR "Target" Grade with Sights 5564 
513TX "Target" Grade without Sights 5566 

Extra 6-Cartridge Clip 6388 
Extra 10--Cartridge Clip 6390 

Model 521 T "Tareet" Grade Rim fire 5588 
Extra 6-Cartridge Clip 6388 
Extra 10--Cartridge Clip 6390 

International Free Rifle Rim Fire-Center Fire 

• All price• 1ubject to chan11 without notice. 

Retail 
Prices* 

$170.35 
$139.75 
$170.35 
$139.75 
$187.95 
$187.95 

$ 88.95 
$ 66.45 

$ 2.40 
$ 3.10 

$ 59.95 
$ 2.40 
$ 3.10 

$361.05 

R2525094 



··· / 9ra3 .&~miagtoa Rim Fire-· Center. Fire 
TARGET RIFLES 

l ! ~ 4 \& I 11 

... ;,;111 IJ/ i'llli. 

·.-~;· .li\;~;·h.-
·~·' ·,. ~·~- :4'1X "RANGEMASTER" 22 rim fire and center fire target rifle. Center fire calibers: 

· · · · ·· · · · · <and others on special order . 

• Nso a,vaiJab,le in Ctnler fire ll)!Jd,el i.~ IBN~~~i!'( ~ ..• ·,;..... (extra char~_e fo~ cent".!' fire ca.libers requiring stainless steel barrels) 

Here is the sensationally accurate Remington Model 40X that is taking top honors 
in the United States and at International matches throughout the world. It reflects 
all that Remington is famous for . . . craftsmanship, precision design, quality 
materials. attention to detail. The 40X is truly a target rifle that only Remington -
the nation's oldest gun maker could create. Features are: 
Bolt action single-shot with loading platform. Specially selected long-wearing 
ordnance steel barrel, witti new precision rifting. Choice of standard or heavy 
barrel. Custom-style stock with high comb giving same sighting plane for iron and 
telescope sights. Comb grooved for easy bolt removal. Mershon White Line non-slip 
rubber butt plate. 
Built-in adjustable bedding device. Adjustable sling swivel. Extra-strong bolt with 
heavy, over-size locking lugs insuring constant headspace. Double extractors. Load
ing platform gives absolutely straight-line feed. Adjustable, crisp trigger with posi
tive click adjustments for· weight of pull. Thumb safety. Large, strong receiver 
drilled and tapped for standard sight mounts - telescope and iron. Redfield 
Olympic front and rear sights optional. Greatly increased distance between 'scope 
blocks gives improved sight adjustment. Barrel length 28". Stock length 33". Over
all length 46% ". Weight without Redfield Olympic sights: heavy barrel rifle 12 
lhs., standard barrel rifle I 0 lbs. Weight with sights: add 12 oz. 

SPECIFICATIONS MODEL 40X · MODEL 5131 
· .. 

ACTION Bolt 
,. 

Bolt 

CALIBER 22 rim fire* 22 rim fire 

CAPACITY Single loading 6-shot Clip magazine 

Long Rifle only 10.shot clip available 
Long Rifle only 

SIGHTS Redfield Olymp~Jront and rear sights Redfield micrometer front and 
optional · · ·.. · ·. · sights optional 

wm Thumb safety Thumb safety 

rear 

II EC El YER Drilled & tapped for Iron sights or Drilled & tapped for iron sights or 
scope mounts scope mounts 

BARREL LENGTH . 28" 27" 
LENGTH OF PULL .. . ... ... .. 

fa~,, Rrlger hi butt ~ 13W' 
If stick) 

STOCK Rich AmeriClll walnut Rich American walnut 

OYER-All LENGTH 46~" 45" 

:,'. :; 

With Redfield sights lleavy barrel 12 
lbs., 12 oz. ., 

WEIHT Standard barrel, 10 Iba., 12 oz. 8~ lbs. 
~rox. weight without si&frts, 

oz. Ins · 

~ ..... n· 

"°" 

"GROUP TIGHTENER" . . . first 
production rifle ever made with 
convenient built·in bedding de
vice. Adjustment of "tuning" 
screws can be done manually 
with small screw driver. 

~IOtt-.·_. ---·--: 

«---{ ' GREATER DISTANCE between tele· 
scope blocks means 50% finer 
sight adjustment. Reduces "sight· 
ing·in" errors. Photo shows 
difference between old 7.2" 
inter·mount radius and more 
precise 10.6" inter-mount radius 
on Model 40X. 

MODEL 521 T 
Bolt 

22 rim fire 

&shot Clip magazine 
10.shot clip available 
Long Rifle only 

Micrometer rear, blade front 

Thumb safety 

25" 

13Y.4" 

Rich American walnut 

42*" 

6" lbs. 

• Aiso available in center fire ~ J.n}~ callbersi 222 Rem., 222 Rem. Mag., 7.62 m/m, 30-06, and others on special order. 
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Here's the pistol that fires the 
NEW "FIRE BALL" CARTRIDGE 

Model XP-100 
LONG RANGE PISTOL 1· ~ 

faster, farther and flatter than any gun your hand ever held 
·- - .-- -- ~::.i;: ,.,.'" \ 

. ' - . •. \. -- - - - - -- - - .., 
Drilled and tapped, ready for 'scope! . 

I , _.,. .oL.----__.., r - - - - - ·- - .J 

L._ - - -- J--.. , 

• BOLT ACl'ION 
• SINGLE SHOT 
• CENTER FIRE 

$99.95° 

NOW.· •• after years of Research & Development 
by America's Oldest Gunmaker 

... a super--accurate, long range pistol that fires the new 221 Remington 
"Fire Ball" faster, farther and flatter than any handgun you ever held: 
The new and exciting REMINGTON XP-100 LONG RANGE PISTOL 
Exclusively styled and designed with a one-piece stock of Du Pont 

BALLISTICS ON 221 llEMINliTON "flRE BALL" 
CAITllDaE WITH SD CllAIH IDFJ rDINT IUUET 

"Zytel" -the "gunmaker's nylon" that gives a gun more durability, ()
11 finest barrel-bedding (for greater accuracy) and lasting good looks - ~ 

the XP-100 is new from butt to muzzle and made for new shooting 
satisfactions, extra sporting pleasures you've never had before. 

RAN8E VELOCITY ENER8Y MID-RANGE 
TRAJECTORY 

(yards) !ft.-per-secondl (foot-lbsJ (inches) 

Muule 2650 780 
50 2420 650 0.2 

100 2200 535 0.8 

It's exciting to shoot - exciting to own - and even exciting to look at. 
Built with the world's strongest bolt (three rings of steel support the 
cartridge head) this new gun and cartridge have been "cross-engineered" 
- made for each other, by Remington, to give you the power-and-pre
cision no other pistol and load can deliver. 

150 2000 445 1.9 
200 1800 360 3.9 

B1111111c1 Dbt1lned In the XP·lOO, 10¥.z" 1111nel. 

EXCITING TO . SHOOT 
beautiful to look at, 

and handsomely cased, 
too (at no extra 

charge.) New specially 
fitted, custom style 

zipper case is 
practical, durable 

•.• protects pistol 
wherever you .&o. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
STOCK: Du Pont "MEL". ACTION: Bolt, solid 
frame. CAPACITY: Single shot CALIBER: 221 
Remington "Fire Ball". LENGTH: Barrel 101/:z''. 
Overall 16~". TRIGGER: Match type; grooved. 
SIGHTS: Fixed front; rear adjustable for wind
age and elevation. WEIGHT: 3:Y4" lbs., shipping 
weight with zipper case 7 lbs. ORDER NUMBER 
5470. 

FEATURES 
ROTATING THUMB-Wm Bolt handle cannot 
be raised to open action, trigger cannot be 
pulled, when on SAFE position. 

VENTILATED RIB for improved siihtina, "cus
tom- crafted" appearance. 
CUSTOM-sm.E CHECKERING, white spacers and 
diamond inlays enhance appearance and·value. 
INTERNAL FORE-END CAVITIES (5 of 'em) permit 
addltion of weights to suit your personal shoot· 
in& preferences. Cavities hold 38 caliber, 130 
- - ·." .- ~--- . -

grain, metal case bullets (Remington Compo
nents Index Number B 22848). 
MATCH TYPE TRIGGER with no backlash, no 
wobble •.• and it's grooved for a better finger 
feel. It's crisp - there's no lag in the let-off; 
extremely fast lock time. 
SCIENTIFICALLY BALANCED to give minimum 
whip, jump and recoil. Grip is positioned at best 
position for steady holding ... it's the comfort 
king of pistols. 
ONE·PIECE STOCK OF DU PONT "MEL" "the 
gunmaker's nylon" that gives a gun more dur
ability, finest barrel-bedding (for greater ac
curacy) and lasting good looks. 
WORLD'S STRONGEST BOLT same as featured 
on famous Remington center fire rifles. 
RIFLE·TYPE REAR SIGHT is adjustable for wind· 
age and elevation. 
UNIVERSAL GRIP fits either left-or right hand, 
is shaped to fit fingers and heel. of hand. 

• All prte91 1ullject to cllla11 wllhout notice. 
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--~ > -- REMINGTON HIGH GRADE GUNS. As appreciative sportsmen and shooters 
well know, gunsmithing is both an art and a craft. Since 1816, suc
ceeding generations of Remington master gunsmiths have con
tributed accuracy, reliability, handling ease and handsomeness to 
the unmatched reputations of Remington products. 
Today's high grade Remington guns reflect this great tradition of 
the artisan-gunmaker: The "Sportsman" 58 F Premier Grade, with 
gold inlay, shotgun shown here is just one example of the extra 
quality available to shooters who enjoy owning the finest. Hand
engraved receiver and barrel, gold inlaid game scenes, custom 

. hand checkering, matched American walnut stock and fore-end 
..• all these superiorities make it obvim1sly the finest, undeniably 

'·-- - · a Remington. 

R2525097 
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To carve a nation out of a wilderness, tools were needed. 
But even before settlers headed West behind a yoke of oxen 
or cleared land with the axe and cl:lltivated it with a plow, 
pioneers of the young United States realized that the firearm 
was the basic tool needed to open the vast interior of a 
growing nation to the westward migration. 

For with a rifle alone, a man could enter the wilderness with 
protection, and even more important - with a tool that would 
provide sustenance for himself and his family. To early 
Americans the rifle, shotgun and pistol were an indispensable 
part of pioneer life. When the land was being opened and 
hungry settlers waited the necessary months or years for their 
first crops to ripen, it was the firearm that provided them 
with food from nature's larder of game. It was this 
demand for the firearm as a tool ... not as a weapon ... that made 
the growth of Remington Arms Company, Inc. possible. 
From the first Remington flintlock made in 1816 to the 
incomparable Remington rolling block rifle of the late 19th 
century-Remington guns led the way wherever pioneers ventured. 

In the formative, critical years of our young nation's growth, 
Remington ... the oldest gunmaker in America ... filled the 
need for the most indispensable of all pioneering tools - the 
firearm. Sin<.<e 1816 Remington guns have proudly contributed 
towards our nation's heritage and in doing so, acquired a 
reputation for excellence in design and dependability. 

REMINGTON FIREARMS ••• TOOLS OF THE FRONTIER 
1. Original Remington Flintlock, muule loading rifle . . . . . . . . . . 1816 
2. Breech loading Remington·lenks Sporting Rifle. Maynard·type lock 1847 
3. Percussion Lock rifle and shotgun combination . . . . . . . . . . . . 1848 
4. Muule loading, Percussion Lock "Zouave" rifle . . . . . . . . . . . . 1863 
5. Rim Fire or Center Fire Sporting Rifle No. 1. Rolling Block Action 1867 
&. Center Fire 43 Caliber, Rolling Block Rifle. Presentation Grade. . 1897 
7. Cap and Ball, 44 Caliber, Remington Single Action revolver . . . . 1863 
8. Over and Under Remington Derringer. 41 Rim Fire Caliber . . . . 1865 
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MODEL A10llf FOi TRAP 
I R.cminatoo auioloadioa 
trap with~ HP motor, 

. 60 qc:le, 11 S volta, and 
IPOC!al auto-anglina bue. 
1 plllh button release unit 
With 100 feet of wire. :· .. . ,,. 
1 power control box. /;- WllNBTON "BLUE ROCK" lAHm 

IDlllllTON AUTOUWllH TUI' 

The new Remington SQUare shoulder "Blue 
Rock" haa weight where weight belonp! 
Dome of target is thin, rim is heavier, 
giving greater stability, more spin. More 
pronounced shot rings on dome catch 

• Labor-aaviq (no tr11p boy needed) · • Larp capacity (203 tarpta) lhot - targets break easier when hit by only 
a few pellets. All addina up to hiaher scores! • Buy loadina, llaek at a time • Coancc:ta to 110 volt wirina 1yatem 

• No tools. required • Makel ClOIRIDOl'Cial l1lll d1abe profitable! 

r 

llODB. M200S FDR SIER . 
l Remington autoloading 
· trapa with~ HP moton, 
60 cycle, l IS volts. 1 walk 
around releue unit and 70 
feet of wire. 2 power control 
boxet. 1 connecdon box. 

REMINBTON TARIET THROWER 
All you need to enjoy 
shotgun sport all year round 
are Remington MBlue Rock" 
targets and a Remington 
target tb~wer. Easy to uae. 

. ..._ Throw targets any way 
~ulike. 

··,>~ 

REMINITOH "WONDER" TRAPS FDR SKEET SHOOTIN& REMIN8TON "WONDER" TRAP 
Por lll'aiaht trap and skeet. 
Teated in eervice ... proved 
in practice. "Wonder" trap 
meets eve'}' requirement. 
Leas vibration, automatically 
"acts" itaelf. IJlltalll 
adi~ 

Two Remington "Wonder" traps with 
Remington's exclusive Sioglever manual 
control, all other accessories. Also 
Remington Electric release. 

IElllNllTON "EXPERT" TRAP 
A atrona. lightweight, sturdily 
built portable trap. Smooth 
operating. J UBt right for use 
at summer camps, cottages, 
aboard boat1, or for trips 
into the country. Fine for 
"walk up" lhootina aamea. 

I 
I 
I 
.l. 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

REMINGTON "BLUE ROCK" TRAP 
For straight trap and skeet. 
Throws either doubles or 
singles. Ideal for· small clubi 
or private estates. Available 
alao as complete skeet outfit: 
2 MBlue Rock" Traps and 
Remington's exclusive Sing
lever Pull for manual opera
tion. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

MANUAL RELEASE 
fir "Winder" 1r "81111 Rick" Outfits 
Simple to attach and easy to 
Ulie, the Remington Singlever 
Pull is especially designed for 
manual operation of the 
"Wonder" Skeet Outfit. Easily 
and quickly converted to 
electric operation. 

a.mlnlrt.oll, WlnKmUter, Sportaman, Pow-llatie. Woodlo-ter. Game-ter, Sl>ledmuter. Raneemutar, Katehmaat.r, Fieldmuter, T•nretmuter, 
Sbur Shot. Core-Lolr.t, Biile Bock. Exoert, Wonder, Klanbore, Bruabmutar end Jet are trademarka retriltered In the United State. Patent Olnce. 
XP-llO. Fire Ball, Rlb-Lolrt. Dlal-A.-llatle, Exp.-, NJ'lon 10, N7lon 11, NJ'lon 12. Nylon 66. Nrlon 16, are trademarka of Reminirton Anna Com
P&nr, lne.., Br\dseport I. Conn.. h• Canada: Remlnston A.nu of Caada Llmllecl, It Queen Ell1<abeth Blvd •• Toronto 18, Ontario. 
ZJ'MI lo a ....-... ~ of IL L ... Poat de N_,.,. 6 Co. for DJ'lon ..u.... . 41 
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' -

"'''.' .. LONO· RANGE PlsTOL. 
~·>'·:'.'§,'f.·i··\t,:i;.t..:;: .. ·.:··,.. . ~ . 

}:: · :_ : .. ·:·:; .Bolt:Actio~ Mi;xlel:.XP-100 ............ . 
~;~f; 

0

RIM: Fllui RiFLES .. .. 
;~·t.~_·.·~· .. :-~~~~.··~;. ·!>.· ·~:~t·· . . ' . 
:/df •.• _... . . : :-·;. .. · Automatic Nylon 66 .........•......... 
·,qt~~::Af~/~:·;;,} ··~i.ev~ ·Action Nylon' 76, ............... . 

.-i\1\¥':t~Sif~1}~!f< '.': ... Bolt Action Nylon · 10, ll, 12 . . . . . . . .. · .. . 
:"-~":hk#'~:\ti7.t;:<:. <:~:BOit Action Models 510X, 51 lX, 512X, 514 
.';/,;t~~;~y~,>;:'.: /<··>-.Automatic. Model 552 "Speedmaster" .... . 

_·;re· ·' ::\::·:);·.:_-· ;):1::-Automatic_ Model 550 .. : •. : ....... ;, ... . 
<r- .' '~ "''' •,;..,, •. :, l>umP Action ~Qdel 572 FJeldmaster .. . 

-~~··»·~··.;:;~if'"·}·:f~(JET RIFLES .. ·.· 
':'(······/~'•" ·:. ,·;;. · · · . ·Bolt Action Model 40XB "Rangemaster" 

·; \ :·.': · Bolt· Action Model 513 T "Matchmaster" 
: ,· Bolt Action Model 521 T : ............. . 

~t~~-.· .. '·.;'B.e>lt ~ctilm_ International Free Rifle ..... . 

~~:~f i~~}].:_7. REMINGTON NEW .GUNS , ............... . 
.. , . , . . REMINGTO~ HIGH GRADE GUNS ........ . 

·REMINGTON AMMUNITION 

}>ages 
4~·5· 
6,7 
8, 9 
10 
I. 

12 I 
13 
14 

'· 

.... J.S, .... ;.;.;,t ....... ~. ~It 

16 

18 i..; 

18 
18 
19 
20 

0 20 
21 

22,23 
2·2. 23 
22,23 
22,23 

24 

25 

27 

28-35 

34-37 

38 

40-43 

44 

45,46 

47 0 
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MODEL 1100 TB 
Trap Gun 

MODEL 1100 SA 
Skeet Gun 

MODEL 1100 MAGNUM 

Duck Gun 

Shooters throughout the country have made the new Remington Model 
1100 the "most popular" - "most wanted" automatic shotgun .•. and ,~\ 
for good reasons, too. For example, duck and goose shooters, Jove and \../fll 
quail hunters; gunners who swung the l 100 on pheasants and small 
game all last season tell us: 
"II works, never jammed on me once, and I hunted every weekcml ... 
"Recoil is light" writes a trap shooter ... My boy says the kick doesn't 
bother him a bit ... and it doesn"t. He's shooting better than ever." 
Light recoil also pays off in doubles, too: for the trap shooter, skeet 
shooter and the hunter. Where that second shot counts - you can 
count on the Model 1100. 
"Finish is good - stands up" reports a West Coast duck and goose 
shooter who shot it throughout the season ... "And we get some mighty 
wet weather out here ... it's tough on almost everything." 

"It's a beautiful gun" - is a typical comment. And no wonder - with 
its fine-lined checkering, DuPont RKW finish, scroll work, steel re
ceiver, white line spacers and tear drop pistol grip. Shooters. are proud 
of this gun, in the field, and in their gun rack. You"ll be too. Your 
dealer's got 'em in 12, 16, and 20 gauges, with both plain and venti
lated rib barrels. 

MODEL 1100 (shown with ventilated rib barrel) 
12, 16, and 20 Gauges 

12 GAUGE ONLY 

Gas operation soaks up recoil ... cushions and smooths. And less recoil 
means less fatigue ... higher scores. 
SPECIFICATIONS: Better grade wood, rubber recoil pad. Special stock 
dimensions: 14%" long including recoil pad, I :i4" drop at heel, I ·YH" drop 
at comb. Available in 28" a:nd 30" full choke and 28" modified chqke, 
ventilated rib barrels only. Ivory bead front sight, white metal rear sight. 
Weight: about SY-! lbs. 

12, 20 GAUGE 

Perteet balance, excellent pointing and fast swinging qualities make this gun 
a target buster wherever it is used. Light recoil is easy on the shoulder, too. 
SPECIFICATIONS: (SB grade has better walnut) 26" barrel, Remington 
special skeet boring, ventilated rib, ivory bead front sight and white metal 
rear sight. Stock dimensions are: 14" long, 21h" drop at heel, I 1h" drop at 
comb. Weight: about 7112 lbs. 

12, 20 GAUGE 
(shown with ventilated rib barrel) 

Built for the high flyers - reaches out and drops 'em. 
SPECIFICATIONS: Chambered for 3" magnum loads. Will also handle A!l!lll\_ .•. 
23.4 "·magnum shells. Available in 28" and 30" full choke in 12 gauge, and .IJ 
28" full choke in 20 gauge, plain or ventilated rib barrels. Stock dimensions: 
14" long including pad, 2112" drop at heel, 11/2" drop at comb. Furnished 
with recoil pad. Weight: about 7¥i lbs. 
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OrderN11 • 
' 

. . 

' 12 11 20 Rt tall ' . ~ . IL ... IL Prices* 

5370 5390 
·-5374 5394 $149.95 

5372 5392 
5376 5396 

5332 
5330 5378 5398 
5336 5382 5402 174.95 
5334 5380 5400 
5338 5384 5404 

' 
.··: " 

! 

. 5344 . 
164.95 5342 5428 

.. ~ · .. 5348 189.95 . ,. 5346 5430 

5356 5408 179.95 
• 5358 5410 204.45 

5422 204.95 
5424 229.45 

. ·5350 
5352 214.95 

. 5354 

Special 550.00 

' "' Special 1,050.00 

9500 
.· 9502 9530 . 9546 
. 9504 9532 9548 45.45 

9506 9534 9550 
9508 9536 9552 

9512 
9514 9538 9554 

,_.: . . . .9516 9540 9556 68.15 
9518 9542 9558 

9544 9560 

9562 72.40 
9564 94.47 

9526 
n.40 
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MODEL 11-48 SA 
Skeet Gun 

Available in 12, 20, 28 and 410 gauges 
(410 gauge shown above) 

The Remington Model 11-48 is an automatic shotgun with a fine 
reputation that has been earned in the field and wherever skeet targets ~ 
are thrown. Over a half million proud owners are our best salesmen 1 · · 
and they'll tell you the 11-48 is one of the finest automatics on the ·· ·. 
market. And it is! 
It's the only automatic made in 12, 16, 20, 28 and 410 gauges and in 
the 28 and 410 gauges it's a big favorite with skeet shooters, youngsters, 
women . . . and hunters who like a small bore shotgun. And speaking 
of Remington automatic shotguns, they have won more National Skeet 
Championships than all other brands put together. Here is where 
shot-after-shot dependability really counts. 
Model 11-48 is an excellent value . . . you get a lot of gun for the 
money, such as: Custom fine-lined checkering, receiver milled from 
a solid block of steel, rich American Walnut stock and fore-end, 5-shot 
capacity (in 12, 16 and 20 ga.) and it shoots all brands of ammunition, 
high and low base, rifted slugs and standard length magnum shells . . . 
all without adjustment. 
Barrels are interchangeable, too. Takes only a minute to change them 
and you can do it right in the field. No special tools or factory fittings 
are required. Dependability, ruggedness, lightweight, fine balance, good 
looks . . . that's the Remington Model 11-48, a gun. that's built the 
"Remington Way" - to last! 

MODEL 11-48 (shown with ventilated rib barrel) 

In 12, 16, 20, 28 and 410 gauges 

The 11-48 is available in a skeet model in 12, 20, 28 and 410 
gauges and is the only automatic shotgun made in 28 and 410 
gauges. It's a great favorite with skeet shooters who demand 
supreme dependability in the guns they shoot. The Model 11-48 
has everything the skeet shooter wants . . . fine balance, excellent 
pointing qualities, ruggedness ... plus many other features that 
all add up to higher scores. 

41. 
'fll; 

SPECIFICATIONS: 26" barrel (25" on 28 and 410 gauges) 
Remington special skeet boring, ventilated rib barrel, ivory bead 
front sight and white metal rear sight. Stock dimensions: 12 and 20 
gauge, 14" long, 2~" drop at heel, l .Ys" drop at comb. 28 and 
4 IO gauges, 13 'Vs " long, 2 o/s " drop at heel, I % " drop at comb. ,~ 
Weight: 12 ga. - 71A lbs., 20 ga. -61h lbs., 28 and 410 ga. ~ 
-61A lbs. 
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"WINGMASTER" MODEL 870 TC 
Trap Gun 

"WINGMASTER" MODEL 870 SA 
Skeet Gun 

"BRUSHMASTER" MODEL 870 
Deer Gun 

Time for a new pump gun? If it is - and you're looking ... we'd like 
to help. First of all you want a gun that shucks shells at the flick of 
your wrist - a gun that's got twin action bars and pumps like a ball
bearing action without twisting or binding. There is a gun like this. 
It's the slick Remington Model 870! 
Want one that's going to last? Of course. Then pick a pump that has 
a receiver machined from a solid block of steel if you want strength 
and ruggedness. That's the way a Remington 870 is built ... we don't 
make them any other way. 

Chances are you'll want to use that gun on different kinds of game. 
That means interchangeable barrels you can change in seconds -
right in the field and without any factory fitting or special tools. With 
a Remington 870 "Wingmaster" it's so easy - anyone can do it. 
Everyone wants a good-looking gun. The 870 is a stand-out in any 
company and here's why: Custom fine-lined checkering, rich American 
Walnut stock and fore-end, full beavertail and fluting on fore-end, 
high-gloss wood finish and decorative grip cap. A Remington 870 pump 
is one of the best investments you can make in shooting enjoyment - I : 
for yourself - as a gift - or some day as a pass-along gun to that [ 
youngster of yours. So, for good hunting this season, why not take 
along a new Remington Model 870. 

MODEL 870 (shown with ventilated rib barrel) 
In 12, 16 and 20 gauges 

12 GAUGE ONLY ~); 

The "Wingmaster" Model 870 TC is the world's most perfectly balanced trap gun! 
SPECIFICATIONS: Available with 28H modified, 28" or 30" full choke, ventilated rib 
barrel. Ivory bead front and white metal rear sight. Recoil pad. Special target grade 
sear, hammer and trigger assembly. Stock dimensions: 14¥8" long including recoil pad, 
l'Mi" drop at heel, I lh" drop at comb. Highly figured and finished American Walnut 
with finely checkered stock and fore-end. Hand fitted action and parts. Will furnish 
made to order stock lengths from 13'h" to 14¥1" on Model 870 TC only, without 
extra charge. Weight: about 8 lbs. This model also available in TB grade 143/s" stock 
only, lower price. 

The Model 870 SA, most perfectly balanced pump action shotgun, is ideal for fast 
second shots at skeet or upland game. Also available in SC grade with specially selected 
wood and hand checkering. 
SPECIFICATIONS: ( 12 and 20 Gauges) 26" barrel. Remington Special Skeet Boring 
Ventilated rib with ivory bead front and white metal rear sight. Stock dimensions: 
14" long, 2!1.2" drop at heel, 15/a" drop at comb. Weight: 12 gauge about 7 lbs., 20 
gauge about 61h lbs. 

12 GAUGE, WITH RIFLE SIGHT BARREL 

The Model 870 "Brushmaster," made specially to handle rifted slugs and buck shot, 
is the latest in smashing power for those fast shots in brush country. 
SPECIFICATIONS: The same as standard 870 except as follows: Lightning-fast 20" 
barrel with fully adjustable rifle-type sights. Stock fitted with rubber recoil pad and 
white lin~ spacer. 

iiiii 12 ANO 20 GAUGES 

"WINGMASTER" MODEL 870 MAGNUM 
Duck Gun 

(shown with v1nt111t1d rib barrel) 

Rugged and dependable for long range shooting! For geese and ducks. 
SPECIFICATIONS: 5 shot; chambered for 3" Magnum shells - will abo handle 
23.!.l" shells. Variweight and wood 3 shot plug. 12 ga. with 28" and 30" full choke, 
plain or vent. rib barrel. Steel bead front sight, rubber recoil pad. Checkered stock and 
fore-end. Stock: 14" long including pad, 2V2" drop at heel,!-%" drop at comb. 20 ga. 
furnished in 28" full choke vent. rib and plain barrels. Weigh!: 12 ga. about 8 lbs., 20 
ga. about 7'h lbs., including variweight plug. 
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5020 
5022 

' 5080 
5024 .. 

5038 
5040 

. 5192 
5042 

Special 
Special 

_. ~· 

:'.6258 
6260 
6316 
6262 

- · ·J'r:.clet1tall p:lcff 1rt _..tes.uvlne fair Tr/Ide 1iw1. 

,.'_''.'~·<:~;~~,~~ 

20 
la. 

5102 
5104 $ 
5098 
5106 

5122 
5124 
5178 
5126 

5176 

5146 

Re tall 
Prices• 

99.95 

119.95 

124.95 

119.95 -

144.95 

89.95 

99.95 

5150 129.95 
5152 154.45 

5158 
5160 

6270 
6272 
6334 
6274 

6276 
6278 
6320 
6280 

6508 

6456 

194.95 
219.45 

ls!J.95 

224.95 

525.00 
1,025.00 

35.70 

46.10 

58.75 

61.55 

83.62 

61.55 
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FRONT 

PUMP AcnON GAUGES, CHOKES~) 
~ H 0 T E R M S 

I VENTILATED RIB and BARRELS 

GAUGES- Shotguns are made in several well-known gauges, 
12, 16, 20, 28 and 410. Other gauges have been made in 
the past but are not at present in common use. These 
include 4, 8, 10, 14, 24 and 32 gauges. 

The unit of gauge measurement is based on. numbers 
of uniform lead balls weighing one pound. 12 gauge ·is 
approximately the diameter of a lead ball of which 12 
weigh one pound, 16 gauge is the diameter of a lead ball 
of which 16 weigh one pound, etc. The one exception is 410 
gauge, which is actually 410 caliber. In terms of gauge, it 
would be 67 gauge. Measurements of minimum bore 
diameters in thousandths of inches are as follows: 

000 
12 Gauge 0 166;ao~ge 0 2~6~~~ge 

.729H ' 
28 Gauge 410 Gauge 
. 550" .410" 

SHELL LENGTH is measured in inches, in terms of the overall 
length of fired shell, with the crimp open. A 23.4" shell 
measures about 2~" to 2%" before it is fired, but 23,4 H 

overall after firing. This method of measuring has been 
adopted to conform to standard chamber lengths of shot
guns. A gun with a 23,4" chamber will thus handle shells 
of the proper gauge up to 23,4 " length. 

PATTERN- Pattern is the spread of shot pellets at any given 
yardage. All loads with the exception of 410 and skeet are 
tested for pattern at 40 yards. 410 and skeet loads are 
tested at 25 yards. The percentage of the total shot charge 
registering within a 30" circle (20" for 410) at these 
distances determines the quality of a pattern. No two 
patterns will be exactly the same. Average results should 
be taken from at least 25 patterns. 

CHOKE - Chok.e is partial constriction of the bore of, a 
shotgun barrel at the muzzle end. Its purpose is to control 
patterns. By using different degrees of choke boring, it is 
possible to control the spread of the shot charge for the 
best distribution of pellets at various ranges. For example, 
the bore diameter of a 12 gauge gun is .729". If the 
diameter at the muzzle end is reduced to .694", the con
striction of .035" (difference) will control the shot 
sufficiently to give patterns averaging about 70% of the 

AUTOMATIC 

shot in a 30" circle at 40 yards. This is known as full choke 
boring, and is intended for long range shooting. The 
following table shows the percentage of shot that can be 
expected in the various choke borings: 

CHOKES 

Full Choke 
Modified Choke 
Improved Cylinder 
Cylinder 

% at 40 yards 
in 30" circle 

70 
60 
50 
40 

CHOKE USES- A shooter should select the degree of choke 
boring for his barrel according to the range at which most 
of his shots are taken. Some kinds of birds and small 
animals are usually shot at close range, others at long range. 
Also, some persons are inclined to shoot quickly, while 
others tend to "ride" their game or targets. Most hunters 
find the following borings give the best results, though much 
depends on shooting conditions and personal preferences. · 

Full Choke ................ ducks, geese, pheasant, crows, turkey, 
fox, racoon, trap shooting . 

Modified Choke ........ rabbit, woodcock, dove3, squirrels, 
also all-round usefulness including 
ducks, quail, etc. 

Improved Cylinder, 
Special Skeet .............. quail, grouse, partridge, rail, skeet 

shooting, guard duty, riot, rifted slugs. 

BARREL LENGTH- Shotgun barrels are usually supplied in 
26, 28, and 30 inch lengths; also 20 and 26 inch lengths 
with rifle sights. The longer barrels are often preferred for 
long range shooting because the greater length gives a longer 
sighting radius, permitting more accurate pointing. Long 
barrels also minimize discomfort of muzzle blast, and the 
added weight reduces recoil. Short barrels are often pre
ferred for close range shooting because they are easier to 
handle for quick shots ... especially in heavy brush. 

It is not practical to cut off a shotgun barrel. To do so 
will change the shooting qualities of the gun because the 
choke constriction is within the last two inches at the muzzle 
end. It is also impractical to cut down the length of the 
barrel and then attempt to restore the original degree of 
choke boring because the metal necessary for this will 
already have been reamed out at the time of manufacture. 

A barrel may be i:ebored from one degree of choke to a 
more open degree, full to modified, modified to improved 
cylinder, etc., as long as the barrel length is left unchanged. 
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·The Most Powerful 
, <·· Automatic 

Big Game Rifle 

IF YOU'RE AN AUTOMATIC FAN ••• then the 742 "Woodsmaster" 
is your gun. There·s meat in camp whenever you're shooting the 
Remington Model 742 Automatic ... the modern rifte that's built 
for speed and power. You're packing a ton and a half of muzzle 
energy in the world's most powerful automatic hunting rifle -
the only one that ·handles the pile-driving force of that All
American 30/06 Springfield cartridge (available in 9 bullet 
weights and styles for every kind of American game from wood
chucks to grizzlies). Fast. gas-operated action soaks up recoil. 
No tooth-rattling "kick", no loss of power and almost no muzzle 
whip. That's why you·re back on target before your trigger finger 
can squeeze off a second shot. The 742 Automatic lets you con
centrate on aiming and not on working the action. In fact, this 
modern light weight Remington powerhouse actually reloads 
itself faster than you can shoot! Doubt it? Try it yourself the 
next time that big buck busts out of the brush. Model 742 
'

0 Woodsmaster·· is available in 30/06 Springfield, 280 Remington, 
308 and 6 m/m Remington. If you hunt in heavy brush country, 
you'll be interested in the short barrel carbine model, in 30/06 
and 308 calibers. Both regular and carbine models have the new 
custom tine line checkering. 

EXTRA STRONG. DEPENDABLE. 
Solid steel receiver, rotary mul· 
tiple-lug breech lock, and high 
strength barrel breech ring make 
Model 742 extra strong, safe. 
dependable . . . allow it to be 
chambered for super powerful 
calibers like the 30-06. 

AMAZING "POWER·MATIC" AC· 
TION - works on jet airplane 
principle. Gas moves rearward to 
operate action. "Jet" effect 
forces rifle forward-softens re· 
coil with no power loss! 

. ., 
. .:.·· 

. 

FAST, EASY LOADING, Inter
changeable - 4 cartridge maga· 
zine facilitates loading and un· 
loading. Edra loaded magazines 
are easy to carry in pocket. 

ROTARY MUL TIPLE·LUG BREECH 
BOLT locks bolt and barrel to· 
gether securely. Insures con· 
slant head space. Same exclusive 
design as on famous Remington 
Model 760 "Gamemaster." 

. 6 m/ m Rem., 280 Rem., 30-06, 308 Win. 
Carbine: 30-06 and 308 Win. 

,;:-:;,,, . '·'" 'OVER ALL r':. -·· .-·· • 
{~.: ,... WBTH 

STANDARD 
,, STOCK 

DIMENSIONS·· 

4 in clip magazine plus one in chamber. 

22" - Carbine 181,2'' 

42" - Cllblne 381,2'' 

Stock and fore-end: rich American walnut 
1311.1" length of pull, 2\4" drop at heel, 
1 ~" drop at comb. 

Drllled and tapped for 'scope mounts. 
" .. _;__•EC_EIVER_._ .. -11--R_emo_v_ab_l_e_c..;lip_m_a..;g_az_in_e_. -----

0

SllH1S 

WEl8HT 

Flat faced gold bead with ramp front siahl 
Step adjustable rear sight with windl&• 
adjustment screw. 

About 7\2 lbs. - Carbine 7% lbs. 

·:,,:_: 
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IF YOU'RE A PUMP GUN MAN ... used to shooting a pump action 
shotgun, then the Remington Model 760 is the gun you'll want. 
You'll stop 'em and drop 'em if you're carrying a light weight, 
fast-handling Remington Model 760 "Gamemaster." It's the only 
pump action big game rifte made that's chambered for the 
popular and powerful 30/06 Springfield cartridge. Five lightning
fast shots are yours at the flick of your wrist ..• one more reason 
why this rifle has been a consistent winner in the International 
Running Deer Matches. Pump action is slick, smooth - so fast 
and effortless, shooters say it works like a "ball-bearing" ·action. 
An extra loaded clip magazine in your pocket means you can 
reload in seconds ... you've reserve fire power at your fingertips. 
The Model 760 "Gamemaster" is another member of the 
Remington family of modern guns - rugged, dependable, trou
ble-free with the famous rotary multi-lug bolt for extra strength. 
Custom, fine line checkering make it a standout in any gun 
rack. Another modern Remington gun "that's better - because 
it's made better" ... in six powerful calibers: 223 Remington, 
280 Remington, 270, 30/06, 308, 35 Remington. Also made in 
a carbine model in 35 Remington, 30/06 and 308 calibers. 

AMAZING ACCURACY-Free float
ing barrel gives the kind of 
accuracy that means meat on 
the table, more first-shot hits. 

LIGHTNING FAST ACTION - A 
flick of your forearm keeps you 
shooting; double action bars pre
vent twisting and binding. Pump
ing is effortless, like a ball
bearing action. 

EXCEPTIONAL TRIGGER MECHAN· 
ISM. No backlash, drag or creep. 
Convenient, positive cross·bolt 
safety. 

""' -• 
~ enrcew 
REMINGTON FIRE CONTROL 
trigger must be released and 
squeezed for each shot - can't 
fire unless action is completely 
closed. An important safety 
feature. 

R2525113 



WORLD'S STRONGEST BOLT AC· 
TION. Cartridge head is encased 
and supported by ring of solid 
steel. When action is closed, 
three rings of steel support the 
cartridge head. It's super-strong. 

BOLT KNOB is checkered, top and 
bottom. Grip is custom check
ered. BDL Model has grip cap 
and white spacers. 

1 96 Y1}y·; World's Mo$t..Wanted 
"";'"eolt Action .. Rifle· 

in 13 Calibers. · · 

Deluxe 

Custom Deluxe 

When the Model 700 was first developed, our tests proved that 
we had produced the finest center fire bolt action rifle ever made. 
Now our sales records have proven it again. Since its introduction, 
shooters have bought more Remington Model 700's than any 
other center fire bolt action rifle on the market in its price class. 
And their reasons for buying make good sense. For example: 

The Remington 700 bolt action is designed for the real rifleman. 
The shooter who wants the accuracy bonus of Remington's 
famous precision rifting and short, crisp trigger pull. The hunter 
who appreciates the comfort of a cheek piece and Monte Carlo 
comb on an all-purpose stock that gives superb balance and per-
fect alignment with either 'scope or open sights. The craftsman.) 
who loves the traditional beauty of fine checkering. And it has a~. ' 
beautiful wood finish that is tough, hard, scratch-resistant -
gives lasting protection against hard usage and bad weather. The 
700 owner also gets the world's strongest bolt action. The bolt 
head completely encloses the cartridge case in a ring of steel. 
And the Model 700 is available in 13 popular calibers. 

USE NUMBERS FOR EASY, ACCURATE ORDERING 

700 AOL 
Order Retail 

Model 700 Nos. Prices* 
222 Remington 5950 
222 Remington Mag. 5958 
6M/M Remington 5942 
243 Win. 6044 $119.95 270 Win. 5948 
280 Remington 5954 
30-06 5946 
308 Win. 5956 . 
7M/ M Remington Mag., stainless 5952 1134.95 264 Win Mag steel barrel 6046 

• 300 Win: Mag: ~:~ recoil 

375 H~H Mag., recoil pad 
458 Wm. Mag. 

Model 700 D 
"Peerless" Grade Special 600.00 

Madel 700 F 
"Premier" Grade Special 1.200.00 

Sling Strap & Quick Release 6382 9.10 Swivels (installed) 

*fair Trade retail prices In states havlnK Fair Trade laws. 

Prices subject to chan&e without notice. 

700 BDL 
Order Retail 
Nos. Prices* 

6024 
6032 
6018 
6034 $144.95 6022 
6028 
6020 
6030 
6026 

1159.95 6036 
6012 
6040 I 310.00 6042 

I 
Special 600.00 

Special 1,200.00 

f)) 
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CHAMBERED FOR 6 m/m Rem., 35 Rem., 308 Win., 222 Rem. 

GOOD LOOKS Model 600 has a new rugged look- every ·inch 
a rifle built to take it. It looks different and it is • . . in many 
ways. Notice the ventilated rib on the barrel. But there's more 
to it than looks. The rib, with its matted top surface, forms a 
"quick sight-line" that your eye just naturally follows -
helps you get on a running target faster: · 
LIGHT WEIGHT There's none lighter - just 5'12 well-balanced 
pounds which mean you can carry it all day and still finish 
fresh. This rifte is a carbine, it's short; you can handle it 
faster in heavy brush. Model 600 packs well, too; slips in a 
saddle scabbard, fits snugly in a car rack or in the cab of a 
pick up truck. 
POWER Model 600 is available in four popular calibers - the 
brush-busting 35 Remington, powerful 6 m/m Remington, 
308 Win. for big game; and the 222 Remington . . . a high 
velocity, fiat trajectory cartridge that's rough on coyotes. To 
get the most from this cartridge, a rifle must be very accurate. 
Model 600 is! Other features like custom checkering and the 
world's strongest bolt action make it a gun you can't forget 
(and wouldn't want to). Why not see your dealer soon; he 
will be glad to show it to you. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

CALIBERS 6 m/m Rem., 35 Rem., 308 Win., 222 Rem. 

5 Shot- 6 m/m Rem. 
CAPACITY 5 Shot - 35 Rem. 

5 Shot - 308 Win. 
6 Shot - 222 Rem. 

BARREL Tapered, Remin~on Proof Steel 181/2" with 
LENGTH Ventilated Rib, atted between Sights. 

OVER-ALL 371A" LENGTH 

STANDARD Selected American Walnut, custom checkering 
STOCK on fore-end and pistol f ip. Monte Carlo Stock 

DIMENSIONS with fluted comb. 14" ength of pull, 2" Drop at 
heel, l ~" Drop at comb. 

Drilled and Tapped for Scope Mounts. ' RECEIVER fixed Magazine. 

SICHTS 
Blade Ramp Front Sight with Brass Bead. 
"U" Notch Rear Sight Adjustable for elevation and 
windage with adjusting screws. 

SAFETY Positive Rotary ihumb Type with Corrugated 
Non-Slip Surface. 

WEl&HT 5¥.z lbs. 

•fair Trade retail prices In states having fair Trade laws. 
Prices subject to change without notice. 

USE NUMBERS, FOR EASY, ACCURATE ORDERING 

Model 600 Carbine 
6 m/ m Remington 
35 Remington 
308 Win. 
222 Remington 
Sling Strap & Swivels !installed) 

Order Retail 
Nos. Prices* 

5730 
5728 
5722 
5726 
5732 

$99.95 

8.00 

-'· · -· · ,.., · on fore-end and grip is fine-lined, uniform, 
good lookini. We suggest you do as other smart gun buyers do, 
compare this checkering with that found on other makes of 
g11ns. Then judge for yourself. 

·. · ,. · · · -·+· with fluted comb means a better cheek
to-stock fit for quicker, surer sight alignment. Rich American 
Walnut Stock has all-purpose dimensions which give perfect 
alignment with either a scope or open sights. Functional shape 
of fore-end provides a good reliable, non-slip grip for steady 
ho,14ing. .," >.;..\;i-c:, • . 

Cartridge head is completely en· 
cased by a ring of solid steel. When bolt is closed, three rings 
of steel support the cartridge head. Strong? • . • there's none 
stro~~~r. ,... . _ ... 

- Only 5112 pounds but packs 
more power per pound than other carbines, from the brush· 
busting 35 Remington, powerful 6 m/m Remington and 308 Win. 
calibers, to the lii~h velocity, flat trajectory 222 Remington 
co~te-walloping caliber. Carry it all day and at day's end you'll 
stdl be hullting-not just moving your feet 
· ·· · · · Ifs the first time a domestic commercially 
produced sporting rifle has ever been designed with a ven
tilated rib. (Another first for Remington>. It helps you aim, gives 
a definite sipt-llne so you get on running game faster. 

· · --.· - Short over-all length <37\4 "J makes 
Model 600 Just rl&ht for hunting in heavy brush country because 
you can handle It faster, easier. Ifs a great saddle gun, tOG
fits a scabbard neatly or tucks in the rack of a pick-up truck. 

Here's where Model 600 really shines. Free 
floating barrel of Remington proof steel is precision rifled to 
exact standards, by Remington's special methods. Trigger pull 
is short, crisp and clean •. At the factory and in the field we 
shot close groups - and so will you. It was designed to shoot 
this way. 

· · ' · hugs the stock - doesn't stick out -
slips in and out of scabbard with ease. Half knob is serrated 
on the bottom so you get a good secure grip. Ifs the same 
b,Olt handle as ~ the . sensational Remington XP-100 pistol. 

.,. · · · - ·-- -·· · is conveniently located at the rear of 
the receiver where you can get at it in a hurry. Rearward for 
"safe". Forward for "fire." 

with brass bead and sturdy U notch 
rear sight is adjustable for elevation and windage. Receiver 
drilled and tapped for scope and receiver sights. 

is extra wide and corrugated; finger fits securely. 
Trigger pull is crisp and clean - no creep, no spongy action. 

;': 

' r: 
!-' ,. .. 
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A Super-Accurate 
Long Range Pistol 

r- - --.,..... ..... _ _z~~ ... ' ' 
l • .....,.... ____ -! '-----------, 

: Dri~le~ .and ta~ped, ready J~r- ~s_coe_eJ __ J 
l_ ___ _.t..• ' 

• BOLT ACTION 
• SINGLE SHOT 
• CENTER FIRE 

ULLISTICI DN 221 REMINGTON "FIRE ULL" 
CAITRIDIE WITH IO HAIN son POINT BULLET 

Wtn YELDCln ENERGY MID·RANllE 
TRAJECTORY 

<rardsl (ft.-per-secondl (foot-lbs. 

Muzzle 2650 780 
so 2420 650 

100 2200 535 
150 2000 445 
200 1800 360 

(inches) 

0.2 
0.8 
1.9 
3.9 

llllltllct obt11n1d In the XP-100, lD'hH barrtl. 

$99.95. i 

NOW ••• after years of Research & Development 
by America's Oldest Gunmaker 

... a super-accurate, long range pistol that fires the new 221 Remington 
"Fire Ball" faster, farther and flatter than any handgun you ever held: 
The new and exciting REMINGTON XP-100 LONG RANGE PISTOL. 
Exclusively styled and designed with a one-piece stock of Du Pont 
"Zytel" - the "gunmaker's nylon" that gives a gun more durability, 
finest barrel-bedding (for greater accuracy) and lasting good looks -
the XP-100 is new from butt to muzzle and made for new shooting 
satisfactions, extra sporting pleasures you've never had before. •\ 
It's exciting to shoot - exciting to own - and even exciting to look al. ~ 
Built with the world's strongest bolt (three rings of stc~I support the 
cartridge head) this new gun and cartridge have been "cross-engineered" 
- made for each other, by Remington, to give you the power-and-pre-
cision no other pistol and load can deliver. 

Price includes Zippered Carrying Case. 
'Fair Trade retail prices In states havln& Fair Trade laws. Prices subject to change without notoce. 

~',:'~~~~~Jf~i~f~.~F~' ... ~·'FEATURES 
~JOTAJiNS;lJIUMfi~ Bolt handle cannot be raised to open action, trigger 
·-~npt]Mi pulled,, when an SAFE position. 

,, . __ va(t1uTED ,RI~ Jar Improved sighting, "custom-crafted" appearance. 
i(~:ctiSTOM-STYi.E CHECKERIN8, white spacers and diamond inlays enhance appear-
~;j;:; ·,Jnce.: and. value •. · · : · ·.,. 
''¥JJNTE!INAl FORE·END CAVITIES (5 of 'em) permit addition of weights to suit 
~':'your personal shooting preferences. Cavities hold 38 caliber, 130 grain, metal 
~"-',;.case, bunets. <Remington Components Index Number B 22848). 
q;wMATClfilPE TlllBGEa with no backlash, no wobble ... and it's grooved for 
:,.:~11a btttli::finget·:.feel. Ifs CJi$P.-. there's no lag in the let-off; extremely 
,,;~,F!i:st:"~~.tlm11. :,'/· L ·:: ·," ... • _ • .• · 

· · ·-·\1'.#JEIUJflC~~Y BALANCEP _to. give miriimum whip, jump and recoil. Grip is 
:;i~;1'~~~$~~4M11,~~:i.~.-~e~Y ~aiding ..• ifs the comfort king of 

.,,/{'ONE.Pl_ECE"STOCK' OF;:Du PONT. "lYTEL" "the gunmaker's nylon" that gives a 
'~:{'; 0·:· eun· IJIOl'e .~ill~. Jl!l"l )>arrel-bedding (for greater accuracy) and lasting 
-;,~;~,:~ ~ . ';\.· : }/-:>' .. - . · . 
• :~f'.WOBLl).'S:·STll>lfllES'T" BOLl'same as featured on famous Remington center -::.-r '.fire rifles. _,_ .. " - - - ' -

j.)" · RIFLE-TYPE REAR SIGHT Is adjustable for windage and elevation. 
it UNIVERSAL GRIP fits either left-or right hand, is shaped to fit fingers and 
~:: .• _. heal of hand. . 

lt;:~:~~~?i~"t/~~.,·~.'.-J~~ . ···-: -

R2525116 
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ONLY REMINGTON NYLON 22 GUN STOCKS ARE GU1-uU1N 1 LLJ ! '- ,, ; ,·;._ 

NYLON 76 "TRAIL RIDER" 
Take a good look at Remington's rugged Nylon 76, first lever 
action 22 wilh built-in accuracy! The big difference is . the 
accuracy advantage of structural nylon. This extra nylon sta
bility lets Remington precision-lit stock to barrel with three
point bedding, the same principle that gives costly target rifles 
their accuracy. Comes in Mohawk Brown and Apache Black 
with chrome barrel and receiver. 

NYLON 10, 11 AND 12 
(Nylon 12 shown above) 

Whatever you want in a bolt action 22 - these guns have it! 
Bull's-eye accuracy, ultra modern design and the years and 
years of rugged performance only Remington structural nylon 
and ordnance steel can give. Choose the single shot (Nylon 10) 
dip magazine !Nylon II) or tubular magazine (Nylon 12). 
All are winners! Features? They give you plenty! Super-accurate 
three-point bedding . . . perfect checkering and inletting . . . 
streamlined. chrome-plated Mannlicher-type bolt handle ... 
and unequaled features like handy top-mounted thumb safety, 
fully adjustable rear sight and receiver grooved for "tip-off" 
'scope mounts. Shoot modern - Shoot Remington. 

REMINGTON'S NEW NYLON 66 AUTOMATIC 

Remington's new Nylon 66 is setting an amazing record in 
sales and customer acclaim. Here's why! 

Structural-nylon is many ways better than conventional 
material for the gun's stock and fore-end. Because this 
super-strong material doesn't warp, the same barrel bed
ding principle used on the world's most expensive target 
rifles is yours. The result is an automatic that nails targets, 
tin cans and small game with tremendous accuracy. This 
is the same model rifte used to establish an accuracy record 
on hand-thrown 2~" wood blocks. Only six misses out of 
over 100,000 blocks thrown ... and without a malfunction. 

Receiver parts, stock and barrel are a bold interlocking of 
steel and structural nylon that creates the most trouble-free 
automatic action ever known. There's no need for lubrica-
tion because friction-free parts glide on "grcascless hear- .\ 
ings" of nylon. Perfect checkering makes for fast. sure ~ 
holding, and the convenient top-of-grip thumh safety slips 
off "safe" in a wink for running game shots. The hanJ-
some Nylon 66 has white diamond inlays nnd white line 
spacers at grip cap, butt plate and fore-end tip. Availahlc 
in Mohawk Brown and Apache Black with chrome plated 
barrel and receiver. 

22 tons rifle Rim Fire. 

Tubular magazine thru butt stock. 
Holds 14 Ions rifle cartridges . 

. 19~ Inch, precision. rifled, ·· ·· · 
Remington Proof Steel. · 

. one.piece structural nylon, check
.Jred · grip & fare-end with white 

:diamond inlays, white line spl!Cers 
·on butt plate, grip cap & fore-end. 

Adjustable rear sight, blade front, 
common sight line fDr. ;.Q'qp, siahts . 
and 'scope.. ' · .,.··>.;''·'·;····'' · 

Top-of-1rip. 

NYLON 10 
Bolt Action Single Shot. 

22 short, long, long rifle Rim Fire. 

Single Shot. Loading Platform. 

24 inch, precisien rifled, Reminpm 
Proof Steel. · 

One-piece structural nylon, check
ered grip & fore-end with white 
diamond inlays, white line spacers 
on butt plate, grip cap & fore-end. 

Adjustable rear sight. blade front, 
common sight line for iron siihts 
and 'scope. 

Automatic Thumb Safety. Red dot 
indicator shows when ready to fire. 

Grooved for "tip-off" ·•scope Grooved for "tip-off" 'scope 
mounts. mounts. 

38'k" . 42~" 

Mohawk Brown with blued bar. & . 

(10 

21 
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510X "TARGETMASTER" SINGLE SHOT 
A favorite "first gun" because of its safety features. Automatic: 
safety goes on when bolt is cocked and red dot shows when 
rifle is ready lo tire. Also available in smooth bore model for' 
shot cartridges. : 

51 lX "SCOREMASTER" CLIP MAGAZINE REPEATER 
HOLDS 6 carlridgos; short, long or Jong rifle. 

MODEL 514 

512X "SPORTMASTER" TUBULAR MAGAZINE REPEATER 

NEW BOLT ACTION 22 RIFLES 

All rifles in the new Remington bolt action line (models 
510X, 511X, and 512X) have an American Walnut stock. 
new 24-inch precision barrel, fully adjustable rear sight 
and blade ramp front sight. In addition, the receiver is 
grooved for 'scope mounts and all rifles have a red dot 
firing indicator, side lever thumb safety, self cocking bolt, 
double cocking cams, double locking lugs, double extrac
tors, bright steel bolt with swept back, sure-grip oval ball 
handle. Pick the one that suits you best; model 51 OX is a 
single shot, model 511 X a 6-shot clip magazine repeater 
and 5 l 2X shown above is a big capacity tubular magazine 
repeater. All three have true Remington high quality 
throughout. See them at your dealer's. He'll be glad to point 
out their many exclusive features that make them ex
cellent buys. 

Here is an e)(cellent 22 caliber rifle ... at a popular price. h's 
a single-shot bolt action model with self-cocking boll. rotary 
thumb safety and takes all 22 caliber cartridges~ short, long 
or long rifle; standard velocity or high speed. For the young 
shooter, it's also available as Model 514 BR '"l:loy's Rillc" with 
cut down stock. 

)~%~\;;z 9800 $26.95 

e :Shot; Smooth Bore 

,':,~~~~i·"~{····.· 
9806 26.95 

5572 21.95 

5582 21.95 

9814 38.95 

9820 41.95 

6388 2.40 

6390 3.10 

5.40 

R2525119 
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VERSATILE. Shoots 22 Short, Long 
and Long Rifle cartridges inter· 
changeably without adjustment. 
load 'em up in any order and 
start shooting. Your trigger fin· 
aer does all the work. 

SINGLE LOADING - AUTO EJEC· 
TION. For use as a single shot 
rifle, pull back bolt, drop car· 
tridge into the ejection port, re· 
lease bolt and you're ready to 
shoot. Empty cartridge case will 
be ejected automatically. 

Rapid fire. extra ruggedness and dependability are 
points shooters like about this Remington automatic. 
It's the famous 22 caliber rifle that shoots Short, 
Long and Long Rifle cartridges with no adjustment. 
Mix them up, drop them in the tubular magazine and 
lire away. Model 550 takes 'em as they come. Other 
line features are: Large capacity, up to 22 Shorts, 
American walnut s1ock, fine accuracy, thumb safety, 
receiver grooved for "tip-off" 'scope mounts. The 
Model 550 is well-built, well-designed - an excep
t_ionally fine all-around rifte for the hunter or plinker 
. . . and good for week-end family fun, too. 

This rugged and dependable auto
matic will handle, interchange· 
ably and without adjustment, 
Short, Long and Long Rifle 
cartridges. 

~- Rapid Fire ·; -
-' - Extra Rugged; -

Dependable · ---:'- ---

Model 552 "Speedmaster" 

Here's the Remington 22 caliber automatic that's fast shooting. 
accurate, nicely balanced ... the rifle you'll want for small game 
hunting, controlling crop-destroying and marauding pests, or for 
just plain fun-shooting. The Model 552 is another member of 
Remington's "family of guns"; looks, handles and shoots like its 
big brother, the Model 7 42 big game rifle. "Speedmaster" has every 
feature the shooter wants, such as: twenty shots as fast as you can 
squeeze the trigger, rich walnut stock, cross bolt safety, receiver 
grooved for "tip-off" 'scope mounts. Also available in the short 
barrel ( 21") carbine model and the Gallery Special. Pick a Model 
552 off the rack at your dealer's - heft it - throw it to your 
shoulder. We think you'll agree, it's the rifle that "feels right" . 
because it's made right. 

Model 550 

~
-'"': 

-
~_-_· .. : --

_1." 
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~
(, 
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~~ 

-__ ,._ ;~~~;1~~~~fY"~!.¥h~;~~"~'.~'- ;·. ; . ., -' · -
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Medel 5S2 22 C1llb1r Allllmatlc Rlfl• 
552 A Automatic 
552 C Carbine 
552 GS "Gallery Special" 122 Shorts Only) 
Slina Strap and Swivels (Installed) 

Medel 500 22 CaUber Allt1111tlc Rlfl1 
550 A . 
Slln1 Strap and Swivels Unstalledl 

~-' Medel Sn 22 Callber Slide Action Rifle 
f 572 A 
[:-' 572 SB Smooth Bore 
~· Slin1 strap and Swivels (lnstalledl 

~-:;:~' :c:; _. •f•fr Tr.de m.11 prlce1 In lbltH havlnc fair Trade Ian. 

Prices subject to change without notice_ 

Order 
Nos. 

5608 
5612 
5610 
6430 

5596 
6428 

5626 
5628 
6432 

Re tall 
Prices• 

$55.95 
55.95 
66.65 
7.50 

$49.95 
5.40 

$58.95 
65.95 
7.50 
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Model 572 "Fieldmaster" 

For the shooter who likes a pump action 22 caliber rifle, the 
"Fieldmaster" 1\.1odel 572 is best ... action is slick and smooth. 
Ex.elusive cartridge feeding design prevents jamming, permits easy 
single loading. By simply removing the inner magazine tube, 
parent or instructor can convert the "Fieldmaster" into a single 
shot rifle. Receiver has dovetail grooves for "tip-off" 'scope mounts. 

• Capacity is large; tubular magazine holds 20 short, 17 long or I 5 
' · long rifle cartridges. It has a cross bolt safety conveniently located 

at the rear of the trigger guard where it can be snapped on or off 
with the index finger. The Model 572 is beautifully streamlined 
and balanced - rugged and dependable ljke Remington big game 
riftes and shotguns. Also available with a smooth bore barrel. 

,:,_ . 

; .. ~ .... • 

... : .. 

FAST, POSITIVE ACTION - short 
stroke operation is fast and 
smooth ... ideal for plinking 
or for getting off quick shots 
at hard·to-hit game. The Model 
572 "Fieldmaster" shoots as fast 
as you can flick the fore-end. 

SHOOTERS FORGET-but a "Field
master" won't. For extra safety 
it's designed not to fire if the 
trigger is pressed while the ac
tion is being closed. Trigger 
must be released and pressed 
for each shot. 

Pump, repeater 

22 Rim Fire 

Tubular rnajazlne holds 20 Short, 
17 Long, 15 long rifle cartridges 

: 'Adjustable rear sight, bead front 

• · Rich American walnut 

' ' Cross-bolt type 

· · ·Grooved for "tiJHJff" scope mounts 

51f.z lbs. 

: ~ 1 

. I 

: 
L 
: I 

! 
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Here is the sensationally accurate Remington Model 40XB that is taking top honors 
in the United States and at International matches throughout the world. It reflects ·\· . .\ 
all that Remington is famous for . . . craftsmanship, precision design, quality ~/~ 
materials, attention to details. The 40XB is truly a target rifle that only Remington · 
- the nation's oldest gun maker could create. Features are: 

Bolt action single-shot with loading platform: Specially selected long-wearing 
ordnance steel barrel, with new precision rifting. Choice of standard or heavy 
barrel. Custom-style stock with high comb giving same sighting plane for iron and 
telescope sights. Comb grooved for easy bolt removal. Mershon White Line non-slip 

. rubber butt plate. 
Built-in adjustable bedding device. Adjustable sling swivel. Extra-strong bolt with 
heavy, over-size locking lugs insuring constant headspace. ·Double extractors. Load
ing platform gives absolutely straight-line feed. Adjustable, crisp trigger with posi
tive click adjustments for weight of pull. Thumb safety. Large, strong receiver 
drilled and tapped for standard sight mounts - telescope and iron. Redfield 
Olympic front and rear sights optional. Greatly increased distance between 'scope 
blocks gives improved sight adjustment. Barrel length 28". Stock length 33··. Over
all length 47". Weight without Redfield Olympic sights: heavy barrel rifle 12 lbs., 
standard barrel rifle 10 lbs. Weight with sights: add 12 oz. 

.,, 

ll!!!~!t~~~~;i::i~~=~:~::::: I\ C(JMl'l 111 lt\l(i,: i ;•:· 

MODEL 513 T "MATCHMASTER" 22 caliber target rifle.Stock specially proportioned for 
accurate sighting, steady holding. Heavy 27" barrel. Adjustable trigger pull. 6-shot 
box: magazine. Redfield front and rear sights. I !di " leather sling, adjustable front 
swivel. Length 45". Weight aboµt 83.4 pounds. 

.... ': . . . ~IE~~~-~~~~~:: A FINE COiVIB1NAr10N Hu;~i"'·' 
__ _.. : MODEL 521 T - Remington's lowest-priced target 22 - and it's convertible! Just 

remove target aperture from micrometer rear sight and you have a fine hunting 
rifle with peep sight. Patridge-type front sight. 6-shot box magazine, 1 shot in 
chamber gives 7-shot capacity. Complete with sling strap, adjustable swivel. 
Chambered for 22 long rifle only. 

IN 11 liNATIONil.L HM 11/r':.L fdfv': 
Center Fire Calibers: 222 Rem., 222 Rem. Mag., 7.62 m/m, 

30~6 and others on special order. 

40XB type action, precision heavy barrel, rough-turned laminated stock, a 
Remington designed adjustable butt plate with interchangeable rubber plate and 
hook, adjustable palm rest, adjustable front sling swivel, 2-ounce trigger. Left-hand 
stock supplied at $25 extra cost. 
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"GROUP TIGHTENER" • . . first 
production rifle ever made with 
convenient built-in bedding de
vice. Adjustment of "tuning" 
screws can be done manually 
with small screw driver. 

' GREATER DISTANCE between tele
scope blocks means 50% finer 
sight adjustment. Reduces "sight
ing-in" errors. Photo shows 
difference between old 7.2" 
inter-mount radius and more 
precise 10.6" inter-mount radius 
on Model 40XB. 

.•.· . 

·.·, 

. Order Retail 
NIL Prlcn• '· 

5674 
5670 
5672 
5676 

·Spec. 
Spec. 
. . 

5588 
6388 
6390 

1$184.9S 

I 154.95 
192.95 
192.95 

ZO.OO· 

59.95 
Z.40 
3.10 

'· 
.. 

( 

361.115;: : .. 

_5 21 T 

!\'':Ii-shot ·clip magazine. IO-shot Clip 
:~.'.-'avalllble. Long Rifle only • 

. :~fDrllled·& tapped for Lyman 57 RS 
'~ '!}";peep sight. .. 

·: ..... ~·-. 

'.T~J3~ ". (Trlqer to center af butt pi.te) 

:!?'.American walnut Sling Strap • 
...... ·. . . 

... : 

.;. ~ 

-~ 
-~~ 

·' ~.t '··· -~ 

i .. ~ . . 

... 

.. .. ·. ·.·• 
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MODEL I IOO 

Automatic Shotaun 

Thousands of proud owners who have shot the Model 1100 in the field 
and at the traps claim it's the greatest automatic shotgun ever made. 
Their reasons: less recoil, longer life, good balance, high quality 
throughout. Made in 12, 16 and 20 gauges - in all popular barrel 
lengths, chokes and models. 

ll!!~!l~~E!::~H:e:r:e:'s~t:h:e:r:itl:e•t:h:a~t~a:ppeals to the shooter ... who marvels at its great 
accuracy; the hunter who knows it has the world's strongest bolt action 

MODEL 700 

Bil Game Rifle 

MODEL 600 
Powerful, Li1ht Weight Carbine 

with power to take any North American game; and the crafts man who 
appreciates the traditional beauty and workmanship of this rifle. Avail
able in 13 most wanted calibers. 

Pound for pound this sleek, light weight carbine packs more power and 
accuracy than any other carbine in its class. Its light weight and carbine 
length make it the ideal brush gun; tucks nicely in a saddle scabbard, 
too. Now in 35 Remington, 6 m/m Rem., 308 Win. and 222 Remington 
calibers. 
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THE FINEST! As appreciative sportsmen and shooters well know, . 
gunsmithing is both an art and a craft. Since 1816, suc
ceeding generations of Remington master gunsmiths have 
contributed accuracy, reliability, handling ease and hand
someness to ·the unmatched reputation of Remington 
products. 

Today's high grade Remington guns reflect this great tradi
tion of the artisan-gunmaker: The "Woodsmaster" F Premier 
Grade automatic big game rifle is just one example of the 
extra quality available to shooters who enjoy owning the finest. 
Hand-engraved receiver and barrel, game scenes, custom hand 
checkering, matched American walnut stock and fore-end 
. . . all these superiorities make it obviously the. finest, un
deniably a Remington. 
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MODEL lllDDT FDR TRAP 
I Remington autoloading 
1rap wi1h h HP motor, 
60 cycle, 11 S volts, and 

special auto-angling base. 
1 push button release unit 

with 100 feet of wire. 
1 power control box. 

IOllN8TOll AUTOLOADINC TRAP 
• Labor-saving (no trap boy needed) 
• Large capacity {203 targets) 
• Easy loading, stack at a-time 
• Connects to I I 0 volt wiring system 

._

• No tools required 

... -: 

- • Mot., oomm<~"1 ''" "'"' pro81abl<! 

_ llODEL A2ClllS FOii SKEET 

-~""- 2 Remington autoloading ~ t traps with ~ HP motors, -l · · • 60 cycle, I IS volts. 1 walk 
~ . . -, "'. . around release unit and 80 

feet of wire. 2 power control 
boxes. 1 connection box. 

I. llEMINQTON "WONDER" TRAP 
For straight trap and skeet. 
Tested in service ... proved 
in practice. "Wonder" trap 
meets every requirement. 
Less vibration, automatically 
"sets" itself. Instant 
adjustment. 

t> 
f 
k 

f;.· 
._-

r 
~--. 

f 
"WONDER" r~::·::0~m SHODTIN8 ,J l: 

Two Remington "Wonder" traps ( ~·. 
with Remington's exclusive .-~-. ~ 

Singlcvcr manual control, - · W··. 
all other accessories. .. · ' 

Also Remington Electric release. . _ . i:;: . 

~-

The new Remington square 
. shoulder "Blue Rock" has weight 
· where weight belongs! 

Dome of target is thin, rim is 
. heavier, giving greater stability, 

more spin. More pronounced 
shot rings on dome catch shot -

targets break easier when hit 
by only a few pellets. 

All adding up to higher scor~! 

All you need to enjoy 
shotgun sport all year round 
are Remington "Blue Rock" 
targets and a Remington 
target thrower. Easy to use. 
Throw targets any way 
you like. 

MANUAL RELEASE for "Wander'' 
or "Blue Rock" Outfits 
Simple to attach and easy to 
use, the Remington Singlever 
Pull is especially dcsianed for 
manual operation of the 
"Wonder" Skeet Outfit. Easily 
and quickly converted to 
Iectric operation. 

47 
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.· .. · : ,_~ ':Automatlc·Model 142 ,"Woodsrn~.s~r','. •. · 
:·· '::. ' .. . P.ump Action.· Model 7.60 "Ga~ma~t~r" ·. . . . . _(,:ENTER FIRE ~~LLETS "CORE-LOKT" 27. 

28-35 · ·, .. · Bolt Action Model 7<>q, :''.;;;&<~;'.,r~.r·.:::1'4:,15: ,. ,,_CENTER FIRE RIFLE CARTRIDGES ...... . 

. . · ,/;'_:: Bolt Action MC)d~·?'Pf1C:~9:_~,~·:~ilr.\:;~y,;~~· ,.c 15 / ., CENTER FIRE PISTOL & REVOLVER 

,)·r. 
1 rr .. 

.'.RIM :;:;::~~~~l~i~f,£'.::,·::'::~:~::~~~. ~·~T :~~~: ·::: :: 
, . Automatic Nylon _66· •.•• _~,~: .. • ~ .. : •. .... ".·:;;::~: -: 18 .· . · 

:f :. '.Bolt Action Moctei~ '51ox.· 511X' :~~:\,;)·~:- '. . , ; ~UGGESTED:SHOT SIZES FOR GAME 44 

. · s12X_. s14;~"..:·=·~~ri~;::~·;· .. '::.?:·:";:::t+'<,' :.19. · ·/',,·~1M FIRE. CARTRIDGES ...•....•...•.•.. 45. 46 

· '"i · · TRAPS 
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.iiM;wri'™~•b1· 1:&iaiS.11'"1iiWi!·~J11;~1~1~1i1· ... --., · • .:,.-.:C.Jllk,lii' ;1~1.,;1 .. : •. il~l·:.; 1·" ··' ·~11i; i!l''.i.::,i; .ili·~a· ·1· i'~1"1:::.11"····;il~li-,.,lii-._ii·,iil.;a;;&;a1'ia»rrii1:~'~·~u4aa'"-··k:ii·».ii'·~·11·':H::.:~·,···iiiii:·f.i~~·"!.li'~-;/.:"ac·'"-·~- · · •----~Y...t,_. ___ - ·----- - ------ ·-·--!!:!:i'f+ie=stan ·w~·~'-·· .A.i).a.:. -·~~~.;,~ ~...:. 

THE COVER - The pronghorn antelope scene shown on the cover Is reproduced 
from an or11ln11 palnt1n1 by Bob Kuhn, f1mous outdoor artist and sportsman. 
Our pron1horn 1ntelope (Antllocapn amerlcana) Is truly an All·Amerlcan, for 
this fine western prairie animal Is found nowhere except In North America. 
They have super-sharp eyesi1ht and their fleetness Is also extraordinary; forty 
miles per hour is not unusual and in short bursts they have been clocked doing 
•lxty miles per hour. For speed, they're the champs; fastest of all big game 
In Americ1. Back In the twenties, the pron1horn population was in trouble, 
but today, due to wise conservation pra~tices. and strineent hunlln& laws, the 
antelope has made 1 stron1 come back; lhey're at their peak - in ranee capac
ity. Stites that hawe lar&e herds are Wyomln1, Montan1, New Mexico, Texas, 
Idaho, Ore1on, South Dakota, Nevada, Colorado and Arizona. 
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MODEL 1100 TB 

Trap Gun 

MODEL 1100 SA 

Skeet Gun 

MODEL 1100 MAGNUM 

Duck Gun 

196S 

Shooters throughout the country have made the new Kemington Model 
1100 the "most popular" - "most wanted" automatic shotgun ... and 
for good reasons, too. For example, duck and goose shooters, dove and 
quail hunters; gunners who swung the 1100 on pheasants and small 
game all last season tell us: 

"It works, never jammed on me once, and I hunted every wcckcn<l. ·· 

"Recoil is lii:ht" writes a trap shooter. "My boy says the kick <locsn't 
bother him a bit ... and it doesn't. He's shooting better than ever." 
Light recoil also pays off in doubles, too: for the trap shooter, skeet 
shooter and the hunter. Where that second shot counts - you can 
count on the Model 1100. 

"Finish is good - stands up" reports a West Coast duck and goose 
shooter who shot it throughout the season ... "And we get some mighty 
wet weather out here ... it's tough on almost everything." 

"It's a beautiful gun" - is a typical comment. An<l no wonder - with 
its fine-lined checkering, DuPont RK-W wood finish, scroll work, steel 
receiver, white line spacers and tear drop pistol grip. Shooters arc proud 
of this gun, in the field, and in their gun rack. You'll be too. Your 
dealer's got 'em in 12, 16, and 20 gauges, with both plain and venti
lated rib barrels. 

MODEL 1100 (shown with ventilated rib barrel) 

12, 16, and 20 Gauges 

12 GAUGE ONLY 
(shown with Monte Carlo sloe~) 

Gas operation soaks up recoil ... cushions and smooths. An<l less recoil 
means less fatigue . . . higher scores. 
SPECIFICATIONS: Better grade wood, rubber recoil pad. Special stock 
dimensions: 14:YH" long including recoil pad, I ·14" drop at heel. I ·li. .. drop 
at comb. Available in 28" and 30" full choke and 28" modified choke, 
ventilated rib barrels only. Ivory bead front sight, white metal rear sight. 
Also available with optional Monte Carlo stock at extra charge. 
Weight: about 8'14 lbs. 

12. 20 GAUGE 

Perfect balance, excellent poinling·and fast swinging 4ualities make this gun 
a target buster wherever ii is used. Light recoil is easy on the shoul<lcr. too. 
SPECIFICATIONS: (SB grade has better walnut) 26" barrel. Remington 
special skeet boring, ventilated rib, ivory bead front sight an<l white metal 
rear sight. Stock dimensions are: 14" long, 2'12" drop at heel. I Yz" urop at 
comb. Weight: about 71h lbs. 

12, 20 GAUGE 
(shown with ventilated rib barrel) 

Built for the high flyers - reaches out and drops 'cm. ct···· 
SPECIFICATIONS: Chambered for 3" magnum loads. Will also handle 
2¥-1" magnum shells. Available in 28" and 30" full choke in 12 gauge. and 
28" full choke in 20 gauge, plain or ventilated rib barrels. Stock dimensions: 
14" long including pad, 2'12" drop at heel, I '12" drop at comh. Furnished 

with recoil pad. Weight: about 7 3.4 lbs. 
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ii .~,~ ,,,:~/,,::::.· .... 
:;~~::Y:.i .. ~f.. ~.:,,,;·-i,, ··~·· 

It 
~·' i' · · ·"oa stock and fore-end • ·; '. fleur-de-lis design. 
~~J£~;-uniform, ROOd looking; · . · · · 
i ' · . · · ' witll attractive Wflite di11110nd inlay provides 

.~ . <:!,~ non-slip, comfortable grip. . . · . 

~E- '~~~~i '!:::"lln~ di~&n: ·Fine checkering and 

··~,:~~ . · : ~~~~~' on butt plate llld grip cap add attractiveness. 
· .: · ·-~· better, wears better ••• because the metal 

' · . . . - - Easy to load. Four In magazine . . . one in 
.,,..,._"'·~ Dlq furnished. · · 
~m~~~-·:~\1':'.c:i~t. 

~~~;~'·'~~~~~·i~/orm:~en~f1:SS~i:t~1 
;m.it~~-;li~{,·. . -

· · . • · · · . - They're ·interchangeable In seconds; no fac-
;;~~se Diii iun "'1 all yoor Jhootlng and 1et 

'· · · ·' : · - Drop 1 shell in the breech: load another In the 
'.BftJJ~ motloa. laid five shells. In five seconds. 

1
• • " . • - Gls action ta_nes recoil; It $11100thS and ~ushions 
···~;},,~;t'? ~'power. · . 

-New DuPont wood finish is clear. Lets 
t~e wood 11rain show throu~h. Ifs similar to that used on bowling 
~~ toup, !;dli:f :!'ih:~mnt ••• gives lasting protection against ...... ~.;-.-: .. 

Is ~ from 1 solid block of steel for extra strength, 
~;~Ji~~~.;-:. 

·. ·. ' - Chambered for 3" magnum shells. 
Uses 2~" ~ins too. A ruged, dependable shotgun , •• reaches 
1!!'h~~""'; -~lf!Lerrs- : · ' 

· · on receiver and bolt lllds real beauty and .i •• ";.pn. . . 
, · · · · · ' ' - The gas operation of this gun is unusual. It blows 

r: 111l . dirt and .. ~.' .. ~·-~ 1c:tion bright and shining for long periods 
,, ,..,._~~~.'lift~~::-~ 

.. ~::· .· · • . " · · • · - Tests prove the shooting life of this new 
· : •: 11111 Is· up to seven times lonaer than any other automatic shotgun 

111 Jhl, llllfket. 
•::..- ... ·-f:''!'::!' ~·· ,': ·, • ; ........ ;;. 

· •e just riRht, only 71h lbs. in 12 gauge. Can 
be Clfl'lld comfortably all ~.Y· No ucrifice of steel in barrel or 
receiver ..• not a "fe~ight floater" thlrs too light to point right. 

Order NH. 
12 81. 18 Cl. 

Madel 1100 wltb Plain Banal 
30" Full Choke 5322 
28" Full Choke 5320 5370 
28" Mod. Choke 5326 5374 
26" Mod. Choke 5324 5372 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 5328 5376 -

•. 

Model 1100 
with Yant Rib Baml 

30" Full Choke 5332 
28" Full Choke 5330 5378 
28" Mod. Choke 5336 5382 
26" Mod. Choke 5334 5380 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 5338 5384 

Model 11 OD Mqnum 
wltb Plain BllTll 

30" Full Choke 5344 
28" Full Choke 5342 

Model 1100 Ma11num 
with Vent Rib B1rr1I 

30" Full Choke 5348 
28" Full Choke . 5346 

Model 1100 SA Skeet 
with Vent. Rib Barrel 

26" Ske'et Choke 5356 
26" with Cutts Comp. 5358 

Model 1100 SB with Vent 
Riii Barrel IBetter W11d) 

26" Skeet Choke 5302 
26" with Cutts Comp. 5304 

Madel 1100 TB Trap 
with Vent Rib Barrel 

30" Full Choke 5350 
28" Full Choke 5352 
28" Mod. Choke 5354 
30" Full Clloke 5306} . 
28" Full Choke 5314 with Monte 
28" P&ld. Choke 5318 Carlo Stock 

Model 1100 D witb Vent Rib Barrel Special 

Model 1100 F with Vent Rib Barnl Special 

Extrl Barrels, Plain 
30" Full Choke 9500 
28" Full Choke 9502 9530 
28" Mod. Choke 9504 9532 
26" Mod. Choke 9506 9534 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 9508 9536 

Extra Barrels, Vent Rib 
30" Full Choke 9512 
28" Full Choke 9514 9538 
28" Mod. Choke 9516 9540 
26" Mod. Choke 9518 9542 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 9520 9544 

Eltra Barrels. Vent. Rib 
SA I. SB Skeet Grades 

26" Skeet Choke 9522 
26" with Cutts Comp. 9524 

Extr1 Barrels, 
vent. Rib TB Trap 

30" Full Choke 9526 
28" Full Choke 9528 
28" Mod. Choke 9566 

•fair Trade retall prices In states havlnt Fair Tude laws. 
Prlct1 subject to ch1nce without nollco. 

Retlll 
20 81. Prices• 

5390 
5394 $149.95 
5392 
5396 

5398 
5402 174.95 
5400 
5404 

5428 164.95 

5430 189.95 

5408 179.95 
5410 204.45 

5422 204.95 
5424 229.45 

214.95 

224.95 

550.00 

1,050.00 

9546 
9548 45.45 
9550 
9552 

9554 
9556 68.15 
9558 
9560 

9562 72.40 
9564 94.47 

72.40 

5 
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MODEL 11-48 SA 
Skeet Gun 

Available in 12, 20, 28 and 410 gauges, 

(410 gauge shown above) 

1965 

The Remington Model 11-48 is an automatic shotgun with a fine 
reputation that has been earned in the field and wherever skeet targets • 
are thrown. Over a half million proud owners are our best salesmen i 
and they"ll tell you the I 1-48 is one of the finest automatics on the 
market. And it is! 

It's the only automatic made in 12, 16, 20, 28 and 410 gauges and in 
the 28 and 410 gauges it's a big favorite with skeet shooters, youngsters, 
women ... and hunters who like a small bore shotgun. And speaking 
of Remington automatic shotguns, they have won more National Skeet 
Championships than all other brands put together. Herc is where 
shot-after-shot dependability really counts. 
Model 11-48 is an excellent value . . . you get a lot of gun for the 
money, such as: Custom fine-lined checkering, receiver milled from 
a solid block of steel, rich American Walnut stock and fore-end, 5-shot 
capacity (in 12, 16 and 20 ga.) and it shoots all brands of ammunition. 
high and low base, rifted slugs and standard length magnum shells ... 
all without adjustment. 
Barrels are interchangeable, too. Takes only a minute to change them 
and you can do it right in the field. No special tools or factory fittings 
are required. Dependability, ruggedness, lightweight. fine balance, good 
looks ... that's the Remington Model I 1-48, a gun that's built the 
"Remington Way" - to last! 

MODEL 11-48 (shown with ventilated rib barrel) 

In 12, 16, 20, 28 and 410 gauges 

The 11-48 is available in a skeet model in 12, 20, 28 and 410 
gauges and is the only automatic shotgun made in 28 and 410 
gauges. It's a great favorite with skeet shooters who demand 
supreme dependability in the guns they shoot. The Model 11-48 
has everything the skeet shooter wants ... fine balance, excellent 
pointing qualities, ruggedness ... plus many other features that 
all add up to higher scores. 

SPECIFICATIONS: 26" barrel (25" on 28 and 41 O gauges) 
Remington special skeet boring, ventilated rib barrel, ivory bead 
front sight and white metal rear sight. Stock dimensions: 12 and 20 
gauge, 14" long, 2 Y2" drop at heel, I¥!!" drop at comb. 28 and 
410 gauges, 13Y11" long, 2%" drop at heel, 1%" drop at comb. f))• 
Weight: 12 ga. - 71/4 lbs., 20 ga. - M/i lbs., 28 and 410 ga. 
-61A lbs. 
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"WINGMASTER" MODEL 870 TC 
Trap Gun 

"WINGMASTER" MODEL 87D SA 
Skeet Gun 

"BRUSHMASTER" MODEL 870 
Deer Gun 

17'65 

Time for a new pump gun? If it is - and you're looking ... we'd like 
to help. First of all you want a gun that shucks shells at the flick of • 
your wrist - a gun that's got twin action bars and pumps like a ball- ) 
bearing action without twisting or binding. There is a gun like this. 
It's the slick Remington Model 870! 

Want one that's going to last? Of course. Then pick a pump that has 
a receiver machined from a solid block of steel if you want strength 
and ruggedness. That's the way a Remington 870 is built ... we don't 
make them any other way. · 

Chances are you'll want to use that gun on different kinds of game. 
That means interchangeable barrels you can change in seconds -
right in the field and without any factory fitting or special tools. With 
a Remington 870 "Wingmaster" it's so easy - anyone c;m do it. 
Everyone wants a good-looking gun. The 870 is a sland-out in any 
company and here's why: Custom fine-lined checkering with llcur-dc-lis 
design, rich American Walnut stock and fore-end, and Du Pont-devel
oped RK-W wood finish similar to that used on bowling pins. A 
Remington 870 pump is one of the best investments you can make in 
shooting enjoyment - for yourself - as a gift - or, some day, as a 
pass-along gun to that youngster of yours. So, for good hunting this 
season, why not take along a new Remington Model 870. 

MODEL 870 (shown with ventilated rib barrel) 

12 GAUGE ONLY 

The "Wingmaster" Model 870 TC is the world's most perfectly balanced trap gun! 
SPECIFICATIONS: Available with 28" modified. 28" or 30" full choke, ventilated rib 
barrel. Ivory bead front and white metal rear sight. Recoil pad. Speci:d target grade 
sear, hammer and trigger assembly. Stock dimensions: I 4:YH" long including recoil paJ. 
I%" drop at heel, I \-2" drop at comb. Highly figured and finished American Walnut 
with finely checkered stock and fore-end. Hand fitted action and parts. Will furnish made 
to order stock lengths from 13 l/2" to 143/.i" on Model 870 TC only, without extra charge. 
Weight: about 8 lbs. This model also available in TB grade 14:}'1!" stock only. lower 
price. Both models available with optional Monte Carlo stock at extra charge. 

The Model 870 SA, most perfectly balanced pump action shotgun. is ideal for fast 
second shots at skeet or upland game. Also available in SC grade with spcci<illy sclcc1cd 
wood and hand checkering. 
·SPECIFICATIONS: ( 12 and 20 Gauges) 26" barrel. Remington Specit1/ SJ.:,•l'I Boring 
Ventilated rib with ivory bead front and white metal rear sight. S1ock dimensions: 
14" long, 21h" drop at heel, l % " drop at comb. Wei>:ht: 12 gauge about 7 lbs., 20 
gauge about 61/2 lbs. 

12 GAUGE, WITH RIFLE SIGHT BARREL 

The Model 870 [)eluxe "Brushmaster," made specially to handle rifled slugs and buck 
shot, is the latest in smashing ppwcr for those fast shots. in hrush country. 
SPECIFICATIONS: The same as slanJard 870 except as follows: Ligh1ning-fast 20" 
barrel with fully adjustable rifle-type sights. Stock fitted with rubber recoil pad and 
white line spacer. Also available in standard model with rifle sights. 

12 AND 20 GAUGES 

Rugged and dependable for long range shooting! For geese and ducks. • 
SPECIFICATIONS: 5 shot; chambered for 3" Magnum shells - will also handle · ) 
23/.i" shells. Variweight and wood 3 shot plug. 12 ga. with 28" and JO" full choke. 

"WINGMASTER" MODEL 870 MAGNUM plain or vent. rib barrel. Steel bead front sight, rubber recoil paJ. Checkered ''"ck and 
Duck Gun fore-end. Stock: 14" long including pad. 21/2" drop at heel. I'"" drop al co111h. 20 g;i. 

(shown with ventilated rib barrel) furnished in 28" full choke vent. rib and plain barrels. Wt'ig/11: 12 ga. about 8 lhs., 20 
ga. about 71/z lbs., including variweight plug. 
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REASY,.ACCURATE ORDERING . .:-···---' ·'... . 
Order NIL Retail 

1& &a. 20 Ga. Prices• 

., 
.l.~ 

_(. 

~4860" ... 

4922'· 
5012 

"4944 
4946. 

4925·: 
4928 . 
4930 . 

. ,. 5020 . 5102 
•· 5022 5104 

5038 5122 
. ' .. 5040 . 5124 
., ' 5192 5178 
.... 5042 5126 

.. ~ . '. 5176 

5146 

5150 
5152 

5158 
. 5160 

4908 . with Monte 49061· . 

4910 · •Carl.a Stock 
:)".,, i,,·,-

-4938 .:J 

4940 
4942 

··Special 
Special 

6214 .. .. 

6216 . 6252 ., 6270 
. 6254 6272 

6328 ., 6332 6334 
6220 . 6256 6274 
6598" 
6544 . 

6222·. 
'; 6224 -.-. 6258 6276 
1 ::622&< 6260 6278 

4~ "6318", 6316 6320 
6228 6262 6280 

.6240 ·6508 

6456 

·-··'.-

6242 

1$ sa?S 

119.95 
99.95 

. 124.95 

119.95 

144.95 

89.95 

99.95 

129.95 
154.45. 

-· r.·. . 
194.95 . 
219.45 

. ·164.95. ·· .. 

174.95 

224.95 

234.95 

525.00 
1,025.00 

.. 
I .. 

35.70 

46.10 

58.75 

61.55 
_,: 

83.62 

61.55 

•-:~ I 

. .: ~ ··, .. :"-

. : . -_. -~-

If .. . ~~: .·,, 

.. 
... ~ i 

. .. ~~- . :"-:~!_'if 
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GAUGES - Shotguns are made in several well-known gauges, 
12, 16, 20, 28 and 410. Other gauges have been made in 
the past but arc not at present in common use. These 
include 4, 8, 10, 14, 24 and 32 gauges. 

The unit of gauge measurement is based on numbers 
of uniform lead balls weighing one pound. 12 gauge is 
approximately the diameter of a lead ball of which 12 
weigh one pound, 16_ gauge is the diameter of a lead ball 
of which 16 weigh one pound, etc. The one exception is 410 
gauge, which is actually 410 caliber. In terms of gauge, it 
would_ be 67 gauge. Measurements of minimum bore 
diameters in thousandths of inches are as follows: 

000 
12 Gauge 0 166~0~ge 0 2~6~~~ge 
. 729" . 

28 Gauae 410 Gauge 
. 550" .410" 

SHEU LENGTH is measured in inches, in terms of the overall 
length of fired shell, with the crimp open. A 2* " shell 
measures about 2~" to 2%" before it is fired, but 2*" 
overall after firing. This method of measuring has been 
adopted to •!Onform to standard chamber lengths of shot
guns. A gun with a 2¥1" chamber will thus handle shells 
of the proper aauge up to 2* " length. 

PATTERN - Pattern is the spread of shot pellets at any given 
yardage. All loads with the exception of 410 and skeet are 
tested for pattern at 40 yards. 410 and skeet loads are 
tested at 25 yards. The percentage of the total shot charge 
registering within a 30" circle (20" for 410) at these 
distances determines the quality of a pattern. No two 
patterns will be exactly the same. Average results should 
be taken from at least 25 patterns. 

CHOKE - Choke is partial constriction of the bore of a 
shotgun barrel at the muzzle end. Its purpose is to control 
patterns. By using different degrees of choke boring, it is 
possible to control the spread of the shot charge for the 
best distribution of pellets at various ranges. For example, 
the bore diameter of a 12 gauge gun is .729". If the 
diameter at the muzzle end is reduced to .694", the con
striction of .035w (difference) will control the shot 
sufficiently to give patterns averaging about 70% of the 

S H 0 T G U N T t ~: ;·1, 

I VENTILATED RIB 

AUTOMATIC 

shot in a 30" circle at 40 yards. This is known as full choke 
boring, and is intended for long range shooting. The 
following table shows the percentage of shot that can be 
expected in the various choke borings: 

CHOKES 
% at 40 yards 
in 30" circle 

Full Choke 70 
Modified Choke 60 
Improved Cylinder SO 
Cylinder 40 

CHOKE USES-A shooter should select the degree of choke 
boring for his barrel according to the range at which most 
of his shots are taken. Some kinds of birds and small 
animals are usually shot at close range, others at long range. 
Also, some persons are inclined to shoot quickly, while 
others tend to "ride" their game or targets. Most hunters 
find the following borings give the best results, though much 
depends on shooting conditions and personal preferences . 

Full Choke ................ ducks, geese, pheasant, crows, turkey, 
fox, racoon, trap shooting . 

Modified Choke ........ rabbit, woodcock, doves, squirrels, 
also all-round usefulness including 
ducks, quail, etc. 

Improved Cylinder, 
Special Skeet .............. quail, grouse, partridge, rail, skeet 

shooting, guard duty, riot, rifted slugs. 

BARREL LENGTH - Shotgun barrels are usually supplied in 
26, 28, and 30 inch lengths; also 20 and 26 inch lengths 
with rifle sights. The longer barrels are often preferred for 
long range shooting because the greater length gives a longer 
sighting radius, permitting more accurate pointing. Long 
barrels also minimize discomfort of muzzle blast, and the 
added weight reduces recoit Short barrels are often pre
ferred for close range shooting because they are easier to 
handle for quick shots . . . especially in heavy brush. 

It is not practical to cut off a shotgun barrel. To do so 
will change the shooting qualities of the gun because the 
choke constriction is within the last two inches at the muzzle 
end. It is also impractical to cut down the length of the 
barrel and then attempt to restore the original degree of 
choke boring because the metal necessary for this will 
already have been reamed out at the time of manufacture. 

A barrel may be rebored from one degree of choke to a 
more open degree, full to modified, modified to improved 
cylinder, etc., as long as the barrel lenl!th is left uncham1.ed. 

.! 
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IF YOU'RE AN AUTOMATIC FAN ... then the 742 "Woodsmaster" 
is your gun. There's meat in camp whenever you're shooting the 
Remington Model 742 Automatic ... the modern rifie that's built 
for speed and power. You're packing a ton and a half of muzzle 
energy in the world's most powerful automatic hunting rifle -
the only one that handles the pile-driving force of that All
American 30/06 Springfield cartridge (available in 9 bullet 
weights and styles for every kind of American game from wood
chucks to grizzlies). Fast, gas-operated action soaks up recoil. 
No tooth-rattling "kick", no loss of power and almost no muzzle 
whip. That's why you're back on target before your trigger finger 
can squeeze off a second shot. The 742 Automatic lets you con
centrate on aiming and not on working the action. In fact, this 
modern light weight Remington powerhouse actually reloads 
itself faster than you can shoot! Doubt it? Try it yourself the 
next time that big buck busts out of the brush. Model 742 
"Woodsmaster" is available in 30/06 Springfield, 280 Remington, 
308 and 6 m/m Remington. If you hunt in heavy brush country, 
you'll be interested in the short barrel carbine model, in 30/06 
and 308 calibers. Both regular and carbine models have the new 
custom fine line checkering. 

EXTRA STRONG, DEPENDABLE. 
Solid steel receiver, rotary mul· 
tiple-lug breech lock, and high 
strength barrel breech ring make 
Model 742 extra strong, safe. 
dependable ..• allow it to be 
chambered for super powerful 
calibers like the 30-06. 

AMAZING "POWER·MATIC" AC· 
TION - works on jet airplane 
principle. Gas moves rearward to 
operate action. "Jet" effect 
forces rifle forward-softens re· 
coil with no power loss! 

FAST, EASY LOADING, Inter
changeable - 4 cartridge maga· 
zine facilitates loading and un
loading. Extra loaded magazines 
are easy to carry in pocket. 

ROTARY MULTIPLE·LUG BREECH 
BOLT locks bolt and barrel to
gether securely. Insures con
stant head space. Same exclusive 
design as on famous Remington 
Model 760 "Gamemaster ." 

• 

:',', Drllled and tapped for 'scope mounts. • 
::~ Removable clip magazine. • 

Flat faced gold bead with ramp front sight. 
Step adjustable rear sight with windaaa 
adjustment screw. 
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If YOU'RE A PUMP GUN MAN • • • used to shooting a pump action 
shotgun, then the Remington Model 760 is the gun you'll want. 
You'll stop 'em and drop 'em if you're carrying a light weight, 
fast-handling Remington Model 760 "Gamemaster." It's the only 
purrip action big game rifte made that's chambered for the 
popular and powerful 30/06 Springfield cartridge. Five lightning
fast shots are yours at the ftick of your wrist ... one more reason 
why this rifle has been a consistent winner in the International 
Running Deer Matches. Pump action is slick, smooth - so fast 
and effortless, shooters say it works like a "ball-bearing" action. 
An extra loaded clip magazine in your pocket means you can 
reload in seconds ... you've reserve fire power at your fingertips. 
The Model 760 "Gamemaster" is another member of the 
Remington family of modern guns - rugged, dependable, trou
ble-free with the famous rotary multi-lug bolt for extra strength. 
Custom, fine line checkering make it a standout in any gun 
rack. Another modern Remington gun "that's better - because 
it's made better" ... in six powerful calibers: 223 Remington, 
280 Remington, 270, 30/06, 308, 35 Remington. Also made in 
a carbine model in 35 Remington, 30/06 and 308 calibers. 

~~-· ::: ;57S.OB;:;;;·'. ;< 
'';-,;~1;oso.0o·~;·,,) 

AMAZING ACCURACY-Free float
ing barrel gives the kind of 
accuracy that means meat on 
the table, more first-shot hits. 

EXCEPTIONAL TRIGGER MECHAM· 
ISM. No backlash, drag or creep. 
Convenient, positive cross-bolt 
safety. 

C .. 

LIGHTNING FAST ACTION - A 
flick of your forearm keeps you 
shooting; double action bars pre· 
vent twisting and binding. Pump
ing is effortless, like a ball· 
bearing action. 

REMINGTON FIRE CONTROL 
trigger must be released and 
squeezed for each shot - can't 
fire unless action is completely 
closed. An important safety 
feature. 

lf>~-~~;- ·: 
, .. _.; J. .~· - '" 
' -.:'• ;-!~ . ~ 

,CALI.BERS 
•· ·· 280 Rem .. 270 Win .. 30-06, 308 Win., 

35 Rem., 223 Rem. 
. ' Carbine: 30-06, 308 Win .. 35 Rem. 

CAPACITY' - · '_ 4 in clip magazine plus one in chamber 
' except 223 Rem. 15 in clip). 

BARREL 
LENQTH :. 

t, ·,, STANDARD 
~·;"· STOCK 
J:;. • DIMENSIONS --

RECEIVER 

Sl&HTS 

,.:, 

,. ; 42."' - Carbine 38Y.i,. 

· · Stock and fore-end: rich American walnut. 
131h" length of pull, 21/•" drop at heel, 
1 % ,. drop at comb. 

·•Drilled and tapped for 'scope mounts. 
· Removable clip magazine. 

Flat faced gold bead with ramp front sight. 
Step adjustable rear sight with windage 
adjustment screw. 

About 71,t lbs. - Carbine 71A lbs. 

; .. 
13 
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WORLD'S STRONGEST BOLT AC· 
11011. Cartridge head is encased 
and supported by ring of solid 
steel. When action is closed, 
three rings of steel support the 
cartridge head. It's super-strona. 

BOLT KNOB is checkered, top and 
bottam. Grip Is custom check
ered. BDL Model has grip cap 
and white spacers. 

MONTE CARLO STOCK 11111 CHEEK 
PIECE make the model 700 good 
to look at . . . and good to shoot. 
There's a better cheek-to-stock 
fit with a Monte Carlo stock and 
cheek piece . . . which means 
quicker, surer sight alignment 
with either scope or iron sights. 

i;:'tt!'7 
,. 

1'165 : 
;.: ::: nun~'s Most Wanted 

Bolt Action Rifle 
in 14 Calibers 

NEW FEATURES FOR 1965 
• BEAUTIFUL, SUPER-TOUGH RK-W FINISH. the most durable wood finish 

known, is now on all Model 700 Rifles. Ou Pont-developed RK-W finish is 
similar to that used on bowling pins. No wonder it's good on guns. 

• LONG 22" BARRJ:LS are now standard on the following rifles: 6 ml m Rem., 
243 Win., 270 Win .. 280 Rem .. 30-06 and 308 Win. Varmint and Magnum 
calibers are unchanged at 24" and Safari calibers at 26". 

• SIGHTS ARE NOW DETACHABLE. If a shooter who uses a scope prefers to 
remove the iron sights, it's now an easy matter. A screwdriver is all that's 
needed and the filler screws supplied in the receiver will plug the sight 
fastening holes. 

• THE 700 AOL ANO BOL MODELS are now available in the new hot varmint 
caliber, the 22-250 Remington. Muzzle velocity is 3760 feet per second. 

USE NUMBERS FOR EASY, ACCURATE ORDERING 

700 AOL 

Model 700 
Order Retail 
Nas. Prices* 

22-250 Re11Jington 5940 
222 Remington 5950 
222 Remington Mag. 5958 
6m/m Remington 5942 
243 Win. 6044 
270 Win. 5948 $129.95 
280 Remington 5954 
30-06 5946 
308 Win. 5956 
7 m/m Remington Mag.rainless 5952 I 144.95 264 Win. Mag. ~~~·~~tJfi" 1 6046 
300 Win. Mag. pad 

375 H&H Mag., recoil pad 
458 Win. Mag. 

Model 700 O 
"Peerless" Grade Special 600.00 

Model 700 F 
"Premier" Grade Special 1.200.00 

Sling Strap & Quick Release 
Swivels (installedl 6382 9.10 

•fair Trade retail prices In states having Fair lrade laws. 

Pnrr\ s,uhjec:t In rh.1nr1• w11hnut nntrrp 

700 BOL 
Order Retail 
Nos. Prices• 

6010 
6024 
6032 
6018 
6034 

$149.95 6022 
6028 
6020 
6030 
6026 I 6036 164.95 
6012 
6040 I 324.95 6042 

Special 600.00 

Special 1,200.00 

• 

• 
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.\"hen the Model 700 was first developed, our tests proved that 
1..: had produced the finest center fire bolt action rifle ever made. 
~ow our sales records have proven it again. Since its introduction, 
hc~ters have bought more Remington Model 700's than any 
•ther center fire bolt action rifte on the market in its price class. 
~ml their reasons for buying mak.e good sense. For example: 
tw Remington 700 bolt action is designed for the real rifleman. 
111• shooter who wants the accuracy bonus of Remington's 
11nous precision rifting and short, crisp trigger pull. The hunter 

Custom Deluxe 

who appreciates the comfort of a cheek. piece and Monte Carlo 
comb on an all-purpose stock that gives superb balance and per
fect alignment with either 'scope or open sights. T/1e cruftsmun 
who loves the traditional beauty of fine checkering. And it has a 
beautiful w-0od finish that is tough, hard, scratch-resistant -
gives lasting protection against hard usage and bad weather. The 
700 owner also gets the world's strongest bolt action. The bolt 
head completely encloses the cartridge case in a ring of steel. 
And the Model 700 is available in 14 popular calibers. 

REMINGTON MODEL X{fl>cO@@ LONG RANGE PISTOL 

A Super-Accurate Pistol 

• BOLT ACTION 

*99.95 
• SINGLE SHOT 
• CENTER FIRE 

FEATURES 

~OTATING THUMB·SAFID. VENTILATED RIB. CUSTOM-STYLE CHECKERING. INTERNAL 
m:HND CAVITIES FOR ADDITION OF WElliHTS. MATCH TYPE TRIGGER. SCIENTIFICALLY 
.,\l AN CED to &ive 11inimu• wbip, jump Hd recoil. ONE-PIECE STOCK Of DU PONT 
. HEL" NYLON. WORLD'S STRONliEST BOLT. RlflE·TYPE REAR SlllHT. UNIVERSAL GRIP 

either ldt er ript bull. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

STOCK Du Pont "ZYTEL".® 

ACTION Bolt, sol id frame. 

CAPACITY Single shot. 

CALIBER 221 Remington "fire Ball". 

LENGTH Barrel 101/2". Overall 16* ". 

TRIGGER Match type; grooved. 

SIGHTS Fixed front; rear adjustable for 
windage and elevation. 

WEIGHT 3'l11 lbs., shipping weight 
with zipper case 7 lbs. 

ORDER NUMBER 5470 

Price Includes Zippered Carrying Case. 
•fair Trade retail prices in states having Fair Tr.ade laws. 

Pein·.-: •.t1h11·,·1 In, ti. 1111·1· \•;1\h, '' •· • 
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MODEL 600 

CHAMBERED FOR 222 Rem., 6 m/m Rem., 243, 308, 35 Rem. 

• 

!~:::::;:~ .. -----.. -: FEATURES • MODEL 600 CUSTOM CHECl\ERIHG on fore-end and grip is fine-lined, uniform, gobd 
looking. We suggest you do as other smart gun buyers do, compare this 
checkering with that found on other makes of guns. Then judge for NEW MODEL 600 MAGNUM 

CHAMBERED FOR the new 350 Remington Magnum Caliber 

The only carbine made in a belted high power magnum caliber 
and the only production . model hunting rifle made with a 
laminated stock! 

SPECIFICATIONS • MODEL 600 

CALIBERS 222 Rem., 6 m/ m Rem., 243 Win., 308 Win., 
35 Rem. 

CAPACITY 5 Shot - 6 m/ m Rem .• 35 Rem •• 308 Win., 243 Win. 
6 Shot - 222 Rem. 

BARREL Tapered, Remin~on Proof Steel 181h" with 
LENGTH Ventilated Rib, atted between Sights. 

OYER-ALL 3714" LENGTH 

STAND ARO Selected American Walnut, custom checkering on 

STOCK fore-end and pistol grip. Mon'te Carlo Stock with 
DIMENSIONS fluted comb. 14" Length of pull, 2" Drop at heel, 

I~" Drop at comb. 

RECEIVER Drilled and Tapped for Scope Mounts. 
Fixed Magazine. 

SHIH TS 
Blade Ramp Front Sight with Brass Bead. "U" 
Notch Rear Sight Adjustable for elevation and 
windage with adjusting screws. 

SAFETY Positive Rotary Thumb Type with Corrugated 
Non-Slip Surface. 

WElllHT 5112 lbs. 

MODEL 600 MAGNUM 
Same as above except: CALIBER - 350 Remington Magnum only. CAPAC
ITY - 4 Shot. BARREL - Special magnum type with barrel bracket for 
scope back-up. STOCK - laminated walnut and beech. Recoil pad black 
and white spacers, and strap and quick release swivels are standard 
equipment. Stock dimensions same as Model 600. RECEIVER - Drilled 
and tapped for standard and forward scope mounts. WEIGHT - 61h lbs. 

USE NUMBERS, FOR EASY, ACCURATE ORD'ERING 
Order Retail 

Medel 600 Nos. Prices* 
222 Remington 5726 
6 m/m Remington 5730 
243 Win. 5734 $ 99.95 
308Win. 5722 
35 Remington 5728 
Strap & Quick Release Swivels 6382 9.10 

~del 600 Ma1num 
350 Remington Magnum 5724 144.95 

•rair Trade retail prices In stales having fair Trade l1ws. 
' • . • • ' ,. , ........ !hr:.qf '"1"1f;,..p 

yourself. 
MONTE CARLO STOCK means a better cheek·to-stock fit for quicker, surer 
sight alignment. Rich American Walnut Stock has all·purpose dimensions 
which give perfect alignment with either a scope or open sights. Fune· 
tional shape of fore-end provides a good reliable, non-slip grip for steady 
holding. 
WORLD'S STRONGEST BOLT. Cartridge head is completely encased by a 
ring of solid steel. When bolt is closed, three rings of steel support the 
cartridge head. Strong? ... there's none stronger. 
A LIGHT WEIGHT POWERHOUSE- Only 51/2 pounds but packs more power 
per pound than other carbines, from the brush-busting 35 Remington to 
the high velocity, flat trajectory 222 Remington coyote-walloping caliber. 
VENTILATED RIB. It's the first time a domestic commercially produced 
sporting rifle has ever been designed with a ventilated rib. (Another 
first for Remington). It helps you aim, gives a definite sight-line so you 
get on running game faster. 
FAST-HANDLING MODEL- Short over-all length (37lt(i "l makes Model 600 
just right for hunting in heavy brush country because you can handle 
1t faster, easier. It's a great saddle gun, too - fits a scabbard neatly 
or tucks in the rack of a pick-up truck. 
FINEST ACCURACY. Here's where Model 600 really shines. Free floating 
barrel of Remington proof steel is precision rifled to Remington's exact 
standards. Trigger pull is short, crisp and clean. At the factory and in the 
field we shot close groups - and so will you. It was designed to shoot 
this way. 
FORWARD S BOLT HANDLE hugs the stock-doesn't stick out-slips 
in and out of scabbard with ease. Half knob is serrated on the bottom 
so you get a good secure grip. 
ROTATING THUMB SAFETY is conveniently located at the rear of the 
receiver where you can get at it in a hurry. Rearward for "safe". For
ward for "fire." 
BLADE RAMP FRONT SIGHT has brass bead. Sturdy U notch rear sight 
is adjustable for elevation and windage. Receiver drilled and tapped for 
scope and receiver sights. 
TRIGGER is extra wide and corrugated; finger fits securely. Trigger pull 
is crisp and clean - no creep, no spongy action. 

M 0 DEL 60 0 MAGNUM Same features as above. except: 

STDCK. A handsome lamination of walnut and beech !hat provides 
tremendous strength, stability and beauly. It's warp-free and waterproof. 
WOOD FINISH is famous Ou Pont RK-W that's tough, scratch and water 
resistant, the most durable wood finish known. It's similar to that 
used on bowling pins. 
RECOIL PAO cushions the recoil of the game-getting 350 Remington 
Mag. caliber. Black and white spacers add to good looks. 
MAGNUM BARREL is designed to handle the powerful hot 350 Remington 
Magnum caliber. Free floating barrel provides extreme accuracy. 
SCOPE BACl\-UP. Strong bracket of steel forms scope mount back-up 
which takes vibration and recoil. Scope can also be mounted in forward 
position which provides long eye relief for instant sighting. 
STRAP and QUICK RELEASE SWIVELS are standard equipment on Model 
600 Magnum. 
WEIGHT. Just 6V2 well-balanced pounds ... and short over-all length 
(37l/4 ") make it a honey to handle in heavv cover. 

'· 

• 
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_,,_ .. ,. 1965 1 

;~.ii~i:::; Made or---~-- r .•. 

,:~i~~,)DuPont Zytel®Nylon 

NYLON 66 MOHAWK BROWN 

ONLY REMINGTON NYLON 22 GUN STOCKS ARE GUARANTEED FOR A LIFETIM£1 

REMINGTON'S NEW NYLON 66 AUTOMATIC 

• 
'l}'lon 66 is also made in an Apache Black deluxe 
I. The stock is Du Pont "Zytel" black nylon and both 
1rrcl and the receiver cover are chome plated. Inside, 
ie same reliable, trouble-free rifle as the standard 
'' k brown model. 
~ylon 66 is the most rugged automatic 22 rim fire rifte 

Alaskan fishermen think so, too; they use it on their 
~ hoats to keep marauding sea lions out of their nets. 
pray, foul weather, fish slime and mud knock out 
22's. But not the Nylon 66. This is why these fisher

<tok on the Remington Nylon 66 as almost a "tool-of
.1de." Still further proof: Trappers in the humid 
1s along the Gulf States swear by the "gun with the 
stock." Why? Same reasons; it's tough, it works under 

inditions, it stands up . . . and it's exceptionally 
ate. 
:our dealer to see the fabulous Nylon 66, in Apache 
or Mohawk Brown. They're both winners. I W• - ... -··· ............. ~ .. , •re precisely mated to clve outst•ndlnc accuracy. 

Structural-nylon permits thru-polnt lleddln1 found 
only In co1t1y ur1et rifles. -----

Iii -----

iE NUMBERS, FOR EASY, ACCURATE ORDERING 

Ion 22 Caliber Rifles Order Retail 
N11. Prices* 

,-, ' ~n 66 MB "Mohawk Brown" Automatic 5500 
Nv on 66 AB "Apache Black" Automatic 5486 
~v on 66 GS "Gallery Special" 122 Shorts Only) 5512 
•i.ng Strap & Swivels (installed) 

·Je ret1il prices In states h1vine Fair Tr.ae l•ws . 
. ri1ec:t to chance without notice. 

$49.95 
54.95 
59.95 
5.40 

Remington's new Nylon 66 is setting an amazing record in 
sales and customer acclaim. Here's why! 
Structural-nylon is many ways better than conventional 
material for the gun's stock and fore-end. Because this 
super-strong material doesn't warp, the same barrel bed
ding principle used on the world's most expensive target 
rifles is yours. The result is an automatic that nails targets, 
tin cans and small game with tremendous accuracy. This 
is the same model rifle used to establish an accuracy record 
on hand-thrown 21h" wood blocks. Only six misses out of 
over 100,000 blocks thrown ... and without a malfunction. 
Receiver parts, stock and barrel are a bold interlocking of 
steel and structural nylon that creates the most trouble-free 
automatic action ever known. There's no need for lubrica
tion because friction-free parts glide on "greaseless bear
ings" of nylon. Perfect checkering makes for fast, sure 
holding, and the convenient top-of-grip thumb safety slips 
off "safe" in a wink for running game shots. The hand
some Nylon 66 has white diamond inlays and white line 
spacers at grip cap, butt plate and fore-end tip. Available 
in Mohawk Brown and Apache Black with chrome plated 
barrel and receiver. 

''~ .. -

·- SP.ECI FICAT.IONS ·i:··~·. ;· -. ·• 

. . • . ... .•. . ~YLON 88 
. ACTION Automatic 

... . 
CALIBER 22 long rifle Rim Fire. 

. ~APACITY Tubular magazine thru butt stock. Holds 14 long 
rifle cartridges. · ·· · 

BARREL 19% inch, precision rifled, Remington 
Proof Steel. 

... One-piece structural· nylon, checkered grip & 
. STOCK fore-end with white diamond inlays, white line 

spacers on butt plate, grip cap & fore-end. 

·' ··stains Adjustable rear sight, blade front, common sight 
line for iron sights and 'scope. 

SAFETY Top-cf-grip. 
-

RECEIVER Grooved for ''tip-off' 'scope mounts. 

OYER-All 381ii" LENGTH 

COLOR 
Mohawk Brown with blued bar. & rec. Apache 
Black with chrome plated barrel and receiver 
cover. 

WEIGHT 4 lbs. 

,-.:· 
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1965 ; 

'.• 
For Plinking, Target-_ 

Shooting, or Hunting 
f.. 

510X "TARGETMASTER" SINGLE SHOT 
A favorite "first gun" because of its safety features. Automatic 
safety goes on when bolt is cocked and red dot shows when 
rifle is ready to fire. Also available in smooth bore model for 
shot cartridges. 

51 lX "SCOREMASTER" CLIP MAGAZINE REPEATER 
HOLDS 6 cartridges; short. long or long rifle. 

MODEL 514 

5121 "SPORTMASTER" TUBULAR MAGAZINE REPEATER 

NEW BOLT ACTION 22 RIFLES 

All rifles in the new Remington bolt action line (models 
SIOX, SllX', and 512X) have an American Walnut stock, 
new 24-inch precision barrel, fully adjustable rear sight 
and blade ramp front sight. In addition, the receiver is 
grooved for 'scope mounts and all rifles have a red dot 
firing indicator, side lever thumb safety, self cocking bolt, 
double cocking cams, double locking lugs, double extrac
tors, bright steel bolt with swept back, sure-grip oval ball 
handle. Pick the one that suits you best; model S 1 OX is a 
single shot, model SI IX a 6-shot clip magazine repeater 
and S 12X shown above is a big capacity tubular magazine 
repeater. All three have true Remington high quality 
throughout. See them at your dealer's. He'll be glad to point 
out their many eKclusive features that make them elt
cellent buys. 

Herc is an excellent 22 caliber rille ... at a popular price. It's 
a single-shot bolt action model with self-cocking bolt. rotary 
thumb safety and takes all 22 caliber cartridges - short. long 
or long rifle; standard velocity or high speed. For the young 
shooter, it's also available as Model 514 BR "Boy's Kille" with 
cut down stock. 

,.,.f,OR EASY. A.CCURATE ORDERING ·- '. . ~ _ .. 

::;f{: .. ~FF);1s{f:tt~·; -· 
It Act111i- 22 Clllber lllflls . ··.'--..:.~: ; ·:._.::~ -· ··. ~~ .· ... -~ ~ .. 

Order llbil ..... Prlca• 

9800 '$27.95 

9806 27.95 

5572 22.95 

·~:· ,_. 

5582 22.95 -.- . ' 
. ..-:- ·~ •. ~~"""1>::. 

~-~.t~~Jubuler Repe~er 
-. , -~! . '~! .,,· ~ . 

';1'/Ext(•~--~f Clip ~or Model 511X 
:•:~.:,--, Extra IQ.Shat. Clip 
~'\ .. --.·;;-~ ~-..;· . .-.:-..,.·-. -., 

Sling strap & Swivels !installed! 

9814 

9820 

6388 

6390 

39.95 

42.95 

2.40 

3.10 

5.40 
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VERSATILE. Shoots 22 Short, Long 
and Long Rifle cartridges inter· 
changeably without adjustment. 
Load 'em up in any order and 
start shooting. Your trigger fin· 
ger does all the work. 

SINGLE LOADING -AUTO EJEC· 
TION. For use as a single shot 
rifle, pull back bolt, drop car· 
tridge into the ejection port, re
lease bolt and you're ready to 
shoot. Empty cartridge case will 
be ejected automatically. 

Rapid fire, ext1·a ruggedness and dependability are 
points shooters like about this Remington automatic. 
It's the famous 22 caliber rifle that shoots Short, 
Long and Long Rifle cartridges with no adjustment. 
Mix them up, drop them in the tubular magazine and 
fire away. Model 550 takes 'em as they come. Other 
fine features are: Large capacity, up to 22 Shorts, 
American walnut stock, fine accuracy, thumb safety, 
receiver grooved for "tip-off'' 'scope mounts. The 
Model 550 is well-built, well-designed- an excep
tionally fine all-around rifle for the hunter or plinker 
. . . and good for week-end family fun, too. 

This rugged and dependable auto· 
matic will handle, interchange· 
ably and without adjustment, 
Short, Loni and Long Rifle 
cartridges. 

.... ~-·--/96s~fi.re ; 
.:·!ilt~\if~'Extra · Rugg.ad 
~~:;:~:·7:}Qepe.~dab1e·'_::_.}~·:· 
~·.:·.~-1~y~;t>;~· :~:;.'' -~.f~.'~;·~::<:~~~~ <-"·-~· < 'i.:~~··)':'. 

Model 552 "Speedmaster" 

Here's the Remington 22 caliber automatic that's fast shooting, 
accurate, nicely balanced ... the rifle you'll want for small game 
hunting, controlling crop-destroying and marauding pests, or for 
just plain fun-shooting. The Model 552 is another member of 
Remington's "family of guns"; looks, handles and shoots like its 
big brother, the Model 742 big game rifle. "Speedmaster" has every 
feature the shooter wants, such as: twenty shots as fast as you can 
squeeze the trigger, rich walnut stock, cross bolt safety, receiver 
grooved for "tip-off" 'scope mounts. Also available in the short 
barrel (21") carbine model and the Gallery Special. Pick a Modd 
552 off the rack at your dealer's - heft it - throw it to your 
shoulder. We think you'll agree, it's the ritle that "feels right" . 
because it's made right. 

Model 550 

Order Retail 
Mas. Prices* 

5608 $57.95 
5612 57.95 
5610 66.65 
6430 7.50 

5596 $49.95 
6428 5.40 

5626 $59.95 
5628 65.95 
6432 7.50 

.') 

f,:i;) 

l 
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Model 572 "fieldmaster" 

For the shooter who likes a pump action 22 caliber rifle, the 
"Fieldmaster" Model 572 is best ... action is slick and smooth. 
Exclusive cartridge feeding design prevents jamming, permits easy 
single loading. By simply removing the inner magazine tube, 
parent or instructor can convert the "Fieldmaster" into a single 
shot rifle. Receiver has dovetail grooves for "tip-off" 'scope mounts. 
Capacity is large; tubular magazine holds 20 short, 17 long or 15 
long rifle cartridges. It has a cross bolt safety conveniently located 
at the rear of the trigger guard where it can be snapped on or off 
with the index finger. The Model 572 is beautifully streamlined 
and balanced - rugged and dependable like Remington big game 
rifles and shotguns. Also available with a smooth bore barrel. 

·'i~:T11_bular magazine holds 22 Short, -- .: 
)~Cll Long, 15 Long rifle cartridges -

: : ~jl!stablorear sight, ~ad front -

.,, Rich ·Aplerlcln walnut 

· ' -Gf0ov8d for "tip-off" scope -mo11ntS 

. J.-C,. 

SINGLE LOADING-It's the only 
slide action 22 rifle with posi
tive single loading through the 
ejection port - a feature espe
cially important to parents and 
shooting instructors. 

FAST, POSITIVE ACTION - short 
stroke operation is fast and 
smooth . . . ideal for plinking 
or for getting off quick shots 
at hard-to-hit game. The Model 
572 "Fieldmaster" shoots as fast 
as you can flick the fore-end. 

SHOOTERS FORGET-but a "Field· 
master" won't. For extra safety 
it's designed not to fire if the 
trigger is pressed while the ac
tion is being closed. Trigger 
must be released and pressed 
for each shot. 

22 Rim Fire 

Tubular magazine holds 20 Short, 
17 Long, .15 Long rifle cartridges 

Adjustable rear sight, bead front 

Rich American walnut 

Cross-bolt type 

Grooved for "tip-off" scope mounts 

42" 

SY.z lbs • 
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Here is the sensationally accurate Remington Model 40XB that is taking top honors 
in the United States and at International matches throughout the world. It reflects 
all that Remington is famous for . . . craftsmanship, precision design, quality 6 
materials, attention to details. The 40XB is truly a target rifle that only Remington W 
-the nation's oldest gun maker could create. Features are: 

Bolt action single-shot with loading platform: Specially selected long-wearing 
ordnance steel barrel, with new precision rifting. Choice of standard or heavy 
barrel. Custom-style stock with high comb giving same sighting plane for iron and 
telescope sights. Comb grooved for easy bolt removal. Mershon White Line non-slip 
rubber butt plate. 
Built-in adjustable bedding device. Adjustable sling swivel. Extra-strong bolt with 
heavy, over-size locking lugs insuring constant headspace. Double extractors. Load
ing platform gives absolutely straight-line feed. Adjustable, crisp trigger with posi
tive click adjustments for weight of pull. Thumb safety. Large, strong receiver 
drilled and tapped for standard sight mounts - telescope and iron. Redfield 
Olympic front and rear sights optional. Greatly increased distance between 'scope 
blocks gives improved sight adjustment. Barrel length 28". Stock length JJ". Over
all length 47". Weight without Redfield Olympic sights: heavy barrel rille 12 lbs., 
standard barrel rifle 10 lbs. Weight with sights: add 12 oz. 

ll!!~~!~~~~i==;:~=~:::: A COMPLETE IAl<GH /Wll 
1

.1.,1.: iU ::.ilUill 
MODEL 513 T "MATCHMASTER" 22 caliber target rifle.Stock specially proportioned for 
accurate sighting, steady holding. Heavy 27" barrel. Adjustable trigger pull. 6-shot 
box magazine. Redfield front and rear sights. I v.i " leather sling, adjustable front 
swivel. Length 45". Weight about 8% pounds. 

~-t~~-~~~~:: A FINE COMBINATION HUNW~G 1·~"' 
___ .. : MODEL 521 T - Remington's lowest-priced target 22- and it's convertible! Just 

remove target aperture from micrometer rear sight and you have a fine hunting 
rifle with peep sight. Patridge-type front sight. 6-shot box magazine, l shot in 
chamber gives 7-shot capacity. Complete with .sling strap, adjustable swivel. 
Chambered for 22 long rifte only. 

INTERNATIONAL FREE RIFLE-RiM ~lkl_ • llrilTi< F/HE 
Center Fire Calibers: 222 Rem., 222 Rem. Mag., 7 .62 m/m, 

30-06 and others on special order. 
40XB type action, precision heavy barrel, rough-turned laminated stock, a 
Remington designed adjustable butt plate with interchangeable rubber plate and 
hook, adjustable palm rest, adjustable front sling swivel, 2-ounce trigger. Left-hand 
stock. supplied at $25 extra cost. 

,,) 
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"GROUP TIGHTENER" ... first 
production rifle ever made with 
convenient built-in bedding de
vice. Adjustment of "tuning" 
screws can be done manually 
with small screw driver. 

~-g ; 
GREATER DISTANCE between tele
scope blocks means 50% finer 
sight adjustment. Reduces "sight· 
ing-in" errors. Photo shows 
difference between old 7.2" 
inter-mount radius and more 
precise 10.6" inter-mount radius 
on Model 40XB. 

~--~·· 

·..,_..-.· 

8~ lb!.. -

.. Order Retail 
NH. Prices* 

5674 I 184.95 5670 
5672 I 5676 154.95 
Spec. 192.95 
Spec. 192.95 

20.00 

5564 89.95 
5566 69.95 
6388 2.40 
6390 3.10 

5588 59.95 
6388 2.40 ... 

'-3.10 ·:.·c.. ·. 6390 

Spec. 361.05' 
_,. 

--~·,"22 Rim Are • 
.. ,, ... 
.. _· > 6-shot Clip magazine. lO:shot Clip 

'-·- ·- available. Long Rifle only. 

-:,·,, Micrometer rear, blade front 

_, _:" Thumb Safety, positive. 

,::~:'Drilled & tapped for Lyman 57 RS 
- peep sight. 

13Y4-". (Trluer to center of butt plate) 

American walnut. Sling Strap. 

6'1!! lbs. 

. .·. 

·~ 

-~ 

-~ 
~ 
i 
; 

··1 

·:: 
-~ ~ 
:i 
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:REMINGTON . 
~; Presents . .... NEW GUNS . ... -. 
I 

24 

~~=;~~~------~I:t.:s~t:he~m=ost powerful, most accurate, most rugged big game carbine 

MODEL 600 MAGNUM 
in 350 Reminiton Ma&- Caliber 

MODEL 700 

Bil Game Rifle . 

MODEL 1100 

Automatic Shot1un 

made; The new Model 600 Magnum carbine is the first production model 
hunting rifle ever made with a laminated stock (rich walnut and beech) 
and the only carbine in a high power belted magnum caliber. Chambered 
for the new powerful 350 Remington magnum caliber, it will take any 
big game in North America. 

Here's the rifle that appeals to the shooter ... who marvels at its great 
accuracy; the hunter who knows it has the world's strongest bolt action 
with power to take any North American game; and the era/ ts man who 
appreciates the traditional beauty and workmanship of this rifle. Avail
able in 14 most wanted calibers. 

, Thousands of proud owners who have shot the Model 1100 in the field 
·and at the traps claim it's the greatest automatic shotgun ever made. 
Their reasons: less recoil, longer life, good balance, high quality 
throughout. Made in 12, 16 and 20 gauges - in all popular barrel 
lengths, chokes and models. 

R2525149 
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THE FINEST! As appreciative sportsmen and shooters well know, 
gunsmithing is both an art and a craft. Since 1816, suc
ceeding generations of Remington master gunsmiths have 
contributed accuracy, reliability, handling ease and hand
someness to the unmatched reputation of Remington 
products. 

Today's high grade Remington guns reflect this great tradi
tion of the artisan-gunmaker: The "Woodsmaster" F Premier 
Grade automatic big game rifle is just one example of the 
extra quality available to shooters who enjoy owning the finest. 
Hand-engraved receiver and barrel, game scenes, custom hand 
checkering, matched American walnut stock and fore-end 
. . . all these superiorities make it obviously the finest, un
deniably a Remington. 

R2525150 
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MODEL A 1DOT FOi TRAP 
I Remington autoloading 

trap with 11.i HP motor, 
60 cycle, 115 volts, and 

special auto-angling base. 
I pwh butlon release unit 

with 100 feet of wire. 
1 power control box. 

lflllllllTOI AUTOLOADlllll TIAP 
Labor-saving (no trap boy needed) 
Large capacity (203 targets) 
Easy loading, stack at a time 
Conneets to 110 volt wiring system 
No tools required 
Makes commercial gun clubs profitable! 

llODEL M 20llS FOi SIE£T 
2 Remington autoloading 
traps with Y.i HP motors, 
60 cycle, 115 volts. 1 walk 
around release unit and 80 
feet of wire. 2 power control 
boxes. 1 connection box. 

IDllNSTOll "WUIDEI'' TIAP 
For straight trap and skeet. 
Tested in service ... proved 
in practice. "Wonder" trap 
meets every requirement. 
Less vibration, automatically 
"sets" itself. Instant 
adjustment. 

........ 11APS FOi Sim SllOOTillC 
Two Remington "Wonder" traps 

IDllNCTON _ ,. 

with Remington's exclusive .-- _ 
Singlever manual control, · _ 

all other accessories. 
Also Remington Electric release. · -

~(: ·'-' . -~ .. ~~ 
''~-· 

·->.; •• :!.:.... .. 

~··· 

-~iif'. q~~-l~l~:·:e:~~n ~:~~= 
·sJioulder "Blue Rock" has weight 
-~- · • - · • where weight belongs! 
· _Dome of target is thin, rim is 

vier, giving greater stability, 
- more spin. More pronounced 
t rings on dome catch shot -
)~~ti break easier when hit 

_, ._ · .-- by only a few pellets. 
. • A?'"!t,U addfna up to :higher scores! 
~.;~:.f M;s.,·. - -- -_ ·.,: · --· --- -· 

-.·; - .. ---

All you need to enjoy 
shotgun sport all year round 
are Remington "Blue Rock" 
targets and a Remington 
target thrower. Easy to uSc:. 
Throw targets any way 
you like • 

.~ . 

IWIJAL ID.EASE fir,..,..-
tr "Biiie Reck" Oltfits 
Simple to attach and easy to 
use, the Remington Singlever 
Pull is especially designed for 
manual operation of the 
"Wonder" Skeet Outfit. Easily 
and !luickly .converted· to .. .,..._I'---·· ...... 

47 
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Shown on the cover and throughout the catalog are 
classic shooting scenes in the history of American 
hunting and the famous Remington guns used long 
ago. The original paintings were done by Bob Kuhn, 
well-known wildlife artist and sportsman, especially for 
Remington's l50th Anniversary. 

} 
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tr-~·-~ 
t~~ -..-_.:··~·;~. 
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This year Remington, the oldest gunmaker in America, marks its 150th Anni· 
versary. From a humble beginning in 1816 in a small forge near Ilion, New 
York, the compeny founded by Eliphalet Remingtoi'! has grown into a vast, 
diversified industrial organization. · 

In the early days, Remineton firearms rode toward the Rockies In covered 
wagons and teamed with the plow and ax to help tame the wilds. When the land 

d'~ being opened and hunary settlers waited the necessary months or years 
ti. ix their first crops to ripen, it was the firearm that provided them with food 
'· /from nature's larder of 1ame. It was this demand for firearms as a tool that made. 

the growth o1 Reminiiton Arms Company, Inc. possible. Since 1816 Remington 
guns have proudly contributed toward our nation's heritage and in doing so, 
acquired a reputation for excellence in design and dependability. 

To our sportsmen-customers of today, and to those of years gone by . 
Rem.ington Arms is gratefuJ; for they are a part of our heritage, our growth, 
and our success. · · -

···'.· 

-*E "I 

WINGS ON THE MISSISSIPPl-1130'1. The cry of th• Canada 1oose hos 
lone been heard above our rivers and plains. Remote breedina areas In 
the Far North 1nd wise con11rvatlon have sust•lned these ma1nlllcent 
flockl. 

;' / /. 

-·-
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. REMINGTON . . .,:, 

)'jMcdal 1100 
AUTOMATIC SHOTGUN 

MODEL 1100 
Deer Gun 

MODU 1100 TB 
Trap Gun 

MODEL 11 DO SA 

Skeet Gun 

MODEL 1100 MAGNUM 
Duck Gun 

I "No0 
Shvv ..... ~ .... vughout the country have made the new Remington Model 
1100 the "most popular" - "most wanted" automatic shotgun ... and 
for good reasons, too.They tell us: 

"It wurk.I', never jammed on me once. and l hunted every weekend." l. .) ) 
"Recuil is light" writes a trap shooter. "My boy says the kick doesn't .... 
bother him a bit ... and it doesn't. He's shooling better than ever." 
Light recoil also pays off in doubles. too; for the trap shooter, skeet 
shooter and hunter. 
"Finish is 1:ood - .~lands up" reports a West Coast duck and goose 
shooter who shot it throughout the season ... "And we get some mighty 
wet weather out here ... it's tough on almost everything." 
"It's a beautiful Kiln" - is a typical comment. And no wonder - with 
its fine-lined checkering, DuPont RK-W wood finish, scroll work. steel 
receiver, white line spacers and tear drop pistol grip. Your dc;ilcr has 
'cm in 12, 16, and 20 gauges, with both plain and ventilated rib barrels. 

MODEL 1100 (shown with ventilated rib barrel) 

12, 16, and 20 Gauges 

12 GAUGE ONLY 

Now ... America's favorite automatic shotgun is available in a Deer Gun 
with rifle sights and rifle accuracy. 
SPECIFICATIONS: Ramp front sight and adjustable rille ·lypc rear sight. 
22" b;irrel, recoil pad, standard slock dimensions, 12 gauge only. plain barrel. 
Choke gives optimum results with rilled slugs and buckshot. Weight: about 
71,4 lbs. 

12 GAUGE ONLY 

Gas operation soaks up recoil ... cushions and smooths. And less recoil 
means less fatigue ... higher scores. 
SPECIFICATIONS: Belter grade wood, rubber recoil pad. Special stock 
dimensions: 14:Ya" long including recoil pad, I Y-i" drop al heel, I ·YK" drop 
at comb. Available in 28" and 30" full choke and 28" modified choke, 
ventilated rib barrels only. Ivory bead front sight, while metal rear sight. 
Also available with optional Monte Carlo stock at extra charge. 
Weight: about 8 '-4 lbs. 

12, 20 GAUGE 

Perfect balance, excellent pointing and fast swinging qualities make this gun 
a target buster wherever it is used. Light. recoil is easy on the shoulder, too. 
SPECIFICATIONS: 26" barrel, Remington special skeet boring. ventilated 
rib, ivory bead front sight and white metal rear sight. Stock dimensions are: 
14" long, 21/2" drop at heel, l 1/2" drop at comb. (SB grade same specifica
tions with helter grade wood). Wei1:ht: about 71/z lhs. 

12, 20 GAUGE 
(shown with 'tilentiJaled rib bane!) 

Built for the high flyers - reaches out and drops 'em. 
SPECIFICATIONS: Chambered for 3" magnum loads. Will also handle 
23f.4" magnum shells. Available in 28" and 30" full choke in 12 gauge, and .. j ) 
28" full choke in 20 gauge. plain or venlilated rib barrels. Stock dimensions: 
14" long including pad, 2V2" drop at heel. 1112" drop at comb. Furnished 
with recoil pad. Weighr: about 73.4 lbs. 

R2525155 
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FEATURES THAT MAKE THE MODEL lL_ :-
NEW- DIFFERENT- BETTER 

CUSTOM CHECKERING on stock and fore-end ... fleur-de-lis design. 

• 

Checkeiing is fine-lined, uniform, good looking. 
TEAR DROP PISTOL GRIP with attractive white diamond inlay provides 
a natural, non-slip, comfortable grip. 

., 
.;JI 

FORE-END has swept back, streamlined design. Fine checkering and 
fluting give secure gripping area. 
DISTINCT WHITE SPACERS on bull plate and grip cap add altractiveness. 
NEW METAL FINISH looks better, wears better ... because the metal 
is more highly polished. 
BIG 5-SHOT CAPACITY - Easy to load. Four in magazine . . . one in 
chamber. Three-shot plug furnished. 
NEEDS NO ADJUSTMENT - Performs perfectly for different- loads; auto
matically - Shoots high base, low base, H'4" magnum shells without 
adjustment. 

QUICK-CHANGE BARRELS - They're interchangeable in seconds: no fac
tory fitting is required. Use one gun for all your shooting and get 
more game, targets, sport. 
FASTEST LOADING - Drop a shell in the breech: load another in the 
magazine in one motion. Load five shells in five seconds. 
LIGHTEST RECOIL - Gas action tames recoil; ii smooths and cushions 
... and with no loss of power. 
RK-W PROTECTIVE FINISH - New DuPont wood finish is clear. Lets 
the woad grain show through. It's similar to that used on bowling 
pins; tough, hard, scratch-resistant ... gives lasting protection against 
hard usage and bad weather. 
STEEL RECEIVER is made from a solid block of steel for extra strength, 
ruggedness, dependability. 
AVAILABLE IN MAGNUM MODEL - Chambered for 3" magnum shells. 
Uses 2%" magnums too. A rugged, dependable shotgun ..• reaches 
out and drops the high flyers. 
DECORATIVE SCROLL WORK on receiver and bolt adds real beauty and 
value to this gun. 
SELF CLEANING - The gas operation of this gun is unusual. It blows 
dirt and grime away, keeps action bright and shining for long periods 
of time. 
SUPREME DEPEND.•BILIT't - Tests prove the shooting life of this new 
gun is up to seven times longer than any other automatic shotgun 
on the market. 
BALANCE AND YIEIGHT are just right, only 71/2 lbs. in 12 gauge. Can 
be carried comfortably all day. No sacrifice of steel in barrel or 
receiver ... not a "featherweight floater" that's too light to point right. 

NEW 20 GAUGE LIGHTWE.IGHT MODEL 1100 WITH SPE
C/ALLY SELECTED MAHOGANY STOCK ANO FORE-END, 
AVAILABLE IN FIELD GRADE GUNS AND SA SKEET GRADE 

STYLE 

GAUGE 

BARREL 

OVER-ALL 
LENGTH 

SAFETY 

RECEIVER 

STAN DARO 
STOCK 

DIMENSIONS 

AVERAGE 
WEIGHT 

SPECIFICATIONS 

5 shot gas operated shotgun. 
3 shot plug furnished. 

Made in 12, 16 and 20 gauge. 

Special Remington proof steel. Extra barrel is 
interchangeable within gauge. 

48" (with 28" Barrell. 

Convenient cross-bolt type. 

Made from solid steel, top matted, scroll work 
on bolt and both sides of receiver. 

Stock and fore-end: Rich American walnut. 
14" long, 21/z" drop at heel, Jl/2" drop at comb. 
Trap reg., 14%" long, 1314" drop at heel, 
1%" drop at comb. Monie Carlo; 143/a" long, 
I 3t4" drop at heel, Iv." drop at comb, 
111." drop at M.C. 

12 ga. - 7"7.! lbs.; 16 ga. - 71/4 lbs., 20 ga. - 7 lbs. 

. 
f. ... 

' 
{, ,. 
:. 
(·. 

r 

; 

'-

Order Nos. 
12 GI. 16 Ga. 20 Ga. 

Model 1100 witll Plain Barrel 
30" Full Choke 5322 Wal. Mah. 
28" Full Choke 5320 5370 5390 5440 
28" Mod. Choke 5326 5374 5394 5442 
26" Mod. Choke 5324 5372 5392 5444 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 5328 5376 5396 5446 
22" Imp. Cyl. Deer Gun 5308 With Rifle Sights 

Model 1100 --. 
with Vent. Rib Barrel 

30" Full Choke 5332 Wal. Mah. 

28" Full Choke 5330 5378 5398 5450 
2r Mod. Choke 5336 5382 5402 5452 
26" Mod. Choke 5334 5380 5400 5454 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 5338 5384 5404 5456 

Model 1100 Maa;num 
witll Plain Barrel 

30" Full Choke 5344 
28" Full Choke 5342 5428 

Madal 1100 Ma&num 
with Vent. Rib Barrel 

30" Full Choke 5348 
28" Full Choke 5346 5430 

Model 1100 SA Skeet 
Wal. Mah. with Vent. Rib Barrel 

26" Skeet Choke 5356 5408 5438 
2'6" with Cutts Comp. 5358 5410 5448 

Madel 1100 SB witll Vent. 
Rib Barrel !Better Wood) 

26" Skeet Choke 5302 5422 
26" with Cutts Comp. 5304 5424 

Model 1100 TB Trap 
with Vent. Rib Barrel 

30" Full Choke 5350 
28" Full Choke 5352 
28" Mod. Choke 5354 
30" Full Choke 53061 . 
28" Full Choke 5314 with Monte 

28" Mod. Choke 5318 Carlo Stock 

Model 1100 D with Vent. Rib Barrel Special 

Model 1100 F with Vent Rib Barrel Special 

Extr• B1rrels, Plain 
30" Full Choke 9500 
28" Full Choke 9502 9530 
28" Mod. Choke 9504 9532 
26" Mod. Choke 9506 9534 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 9508 9536 
22" Imp. Cyl. Rifle Sight! 9568 

Extra Barrels, Vent. Rib 
30" Full Choke 9512 
28" Full Choke 9514 9538 
28" Mod. Choke 9516 9540 
26" Mod. Choke 9518 9542 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 9520 9544 

Extra Barrels, Vent. Rib 
SA I. SB Skeet Grades 

26" Skeet Choke 9522 
26" with Cutts Comp. 9524 

Extra Barre Is, 
Vent. Rib TB Trap 

30" Full Choke 9526 
28" Full Choke 9528 
28" Mod. Choke 9566 

"fair Trade retail prices In slates having Fair Trade laws. 
Prices subject to cnan1e wllnout notice. 

9546 
9548 
9550 
9552 

9554 
9556 
9558 
9560 

9562 
9564 

Retail 
Prices• 

$154.95 

174.95 

179.95 

169.95 

194.95 

184.95 
209.95 

209.95 
234.95 

219.95 

229.95 

550.00 

1,050.00 

145.45 

54.50 

68.15 

72.40 
94.47 

72.40 

5 
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'l- REMINGTON 

.,i Model 11 ~48 
.~AUTOMATIC SHOTGUN 

Only Automatic made 
in All 5 Gauges 

12, 16, 20, 28 and 410 

MODEL 11-48 SA 

Skeet Gun 
Available in 12, 20, 28 and 410 gauges 

(410 gauge shown above) 

The Remington Model 11-48 is an automatic shotgun with a tine 
reputation that has been earned in the field and wherever skeet targets 
are thrown. Over a half million proud owners are our best salesmen ) 
and they'll tell you the 11-48 is one of the finest automatics on the ii// ) 
market. And it is! 

It's the only automatic made in 12, 16, 20, 28 and 410 gauges and in 
the 28 and 410 gauges ifs a big favorite with skeet shooters. Y<Hmg,ters, 
women ... and hunters who like a small bore shotgun. And 'l'Cilking 
of Remington automatic shotguns, they have won more National Skeet 
Championships than all other brands put together. Herc is where 
shot-after-shot dependability really counts. 

Model 11-48 is an excellent value ... you get a lot of gun for the 
money, such as: Custom tine-lined checkering, receiver milled from 
a solid block of steel, rich American Wiilnut stock and fore-end, 5-shot 
capacity (in 12, 16 and 20 ga.) and it shoots all brands of ammunition. 
high and low base, rifled slugs and standard length magnum shells ... 
all without adjustment. 

Barrels are interchangeable, too. Takes only a minute to change them 
and you can do it right in the field. No special tools or factory fittings 
arc required. Depemlability, ruggedness. lightweight, tine balance, good 
looks ... that's the Remington Model 11-48, a gun that's built the 
"Remington Way" - to last! 

MODEL 11-48 (shown with ventilated rib barrel) 

In 12, 16, 20, 28 and 410 gauges 

The 11-48 is available in a skeet motlcl in 12, 20, 28 aml 410 
gauges and is the only automatic shotgun made in 28 and 410 
gauges. It's a great favorite with skeet shooters who demantl 
supreme dependability in the guns they shoot. The Model 1 1-48 
has everything the skeet shooter wants ... fine balance. excellent 
pointing qualities, ruggedness ... plus many other features that 
all add up to higher scores. 

SPECIFICATIONS: 26" barrel ( 25" on 28 anJ 41 o gauges> 
Remington special skeet boring, ventilated rib barrel, ivory bead 
front sight and white metal rear sight. Stock dimensions: 12 anti 20 
gauge, 14" long, 21/2" tlrop at heel, I 'Yti" drop at comb. 28 and 

')\ J 410 gauges, 13 % " long, 2%" drop at heel, I%" drop at comb. t' 

Weight: 12 ga. - 71/.i lbs., 20 ga. - 6\1'.! lb\., 28 anti 410 ga. 
-6114 lbs. 
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At the National Skeet Championships and at 

local shoots, the Remington Model 11-48 is 

a standout. It's the only automatic made 

in 28 and 410 gauges: skeet shooters like 

it because of its fine balance, excellent 

pointing qualities and dependability. 

------

SPECIFICATIONS 

STYLE 
5 shot automatic shotgun - 4 shot in 28 
and 410 gauges. 3 shot plug furnished. 

GAUGES 12, 16, 20, 28 and 410. (3" chamber in 410 ga.) 

BARREL 
Special Remington proof steel - extra barrel 
interchangeable within gauge. 

OVER-ALL 48¥2" with 28" barrel LENGTH 

SAFm Convenient cross-bolt type, positive. 

RECEIVER Made from solid steel, top matted. 

Stock and fore-end: Rich American walnut. 
STANDARD 12, 16, 20 ga. - 14" long, 2¥2'' drop at heel, 

STOCK l o/e" drop at comb_. 
DIMENSIONS 28 and 410 ga. - 13¥1" long, 2o/e" drop at heel, 

1 o/1" drop at comb . 

AVERAGE 12 ga. - 7':4 lbs.; 16 ga. - 6% lbs.; 20 ga. - 6¥2 
WEIGHT lbs.; 28 ga .. 6Yc lbs.; 410 ga. - 6':4 lbs. 

--- -------- --~------·-····---·--------·-- ·--····---~-----··--·-·. -·- ··-······ -
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"WING.MASTER" MODEL 870 TC 
Trap Gun 

"WINGMASTER" MODEL 870 SA 
Skeet Gun 

"BRUSHMASTER" MODEL 870 
Deer Gun 

"WINGMASTER" MODEL 870 MAGNUM 
Duck Gun 

{shown w•lh venlllaled rib barrel) 

Time for a new pump gun? If it is - and you're looking ... we'd like 
to help. First of all you w;int a gun that shucks shells at the tlick of 
your wrist - a gun that's got twin action bars and pumps like a ball- )J 
bearing action without twisting or binding. There is a gun like this. ·'/. 
It's the slick Remington Model 870! 

Want one that's going to last? Of course. Then pick a pump that has 
a receiver machined from a solid block of steel if you want strength 
and ruggedness. That's the way a Remington 870 is built ... we don't 
make them any other way. 

Chances arc you'll want to use that gun on different kinds of game. 
That means interchangeable barrels you can change in seconds -
right in the field and without any factory fitting or special tools. With 
a Remington 870 "Wingmaster" it's so easy - anyone can do it. 

Everyone wants a good-looking gun. The 870 is a stand-out in any 
company and here's why: Custom fine-lined checkering with tlcur-de-lis 
design, rich American Walnut stock and fore-end, and Du Pont-devel
oped RK-W wood finish similar to that used on bowling pins. A 
Remington 870 pump is one of the best investments you can make in 
shooting enjoyment - for yourself - as a gift - or, some day, as a 
pass-along gun to that youngster of yours. So, for goou hunting this 
season, why not take along a new Remington Moue! 870. 

MODEL 870 (shown with ventilated rib barrel) 

12 GAUGE ONLY 

The "Wingmaster" Model 870 TC is the world's most perfectly balanced trap gun! 
SPECIFICATIONS: Available with 28" modified, 28" or 30" full choke, ventilated rib 
barrel. Ivory bead front and white metal rear sight. Recoil pad. Special target grade 
sear, hammer and trigger assembly. Stock dimensions: 14·Yi!" long including recoil pad. 
I%" drop at heel, I 1/2" drop at comb. Highly figured and finished American Walnut 
with finely checkered stock and fore-end. Hand fitted action and parts. Will furnish made 
to order stock lengths from I 3 Yi" to 14:)4" on Model 1'!70 TC only, without extra charge. 
W ei1:ht: about 8 lbs. This model also available in TB grade 14-}t." stock only, lower 
price. Both models available with optional Monte Carlo stock at extra charge. 

The Model 870 SA, most perfectly balanced pump action shotgun. is ideal for fast 
second shots at skeet or upland game. Also available in SC grade with specially selected 
wood and hand checkering. , 
SPECIFICATIONS: ( 12 and 20 Gauges) 26" barrel. Rm1i111:to11 Special Skt•et JJori111: 
Ventilated rib with ivory bead front and white metal rear sight. Stock dimensions: 
14" long, 2 '/2" urop at heel, 15/H" drop at comb. Weight: 12 gauge about 7 lbs., 20 
gauge about 61/2 lbs. 

12 GAUGE, WITH RIFLE SIGHT BARREL 

The Model 870 Deluxe "Brushmaster," made specially to handle rifled slugs anu buck 
shot. is the latest in smashing power for those fast shots in brush counrry. 
SPECIFICATIONS: The same as standard 870 except as follows: l.iglllning-last 211" 
barrel with fully adjustable ritlc-typc sights. Stock fittcu with rubber recoil pall and 
white li'ne spacer. Also available in standard model with rifle sights. 

12 AND 20 GAUGES 

Rugged and dependable for long range shooting! For geese aml ducks. 
SPECIFICATIONS: 5 shot; chambered for 3" Magnum shells - will also handle .'.\ __ 
23;4" shells. Variweight and wood 3 shot plug. 12 ga. with 28" and 30" full choke. J 
plain or vent. rib barrel. Steel bead front sight, rubber recoil pad. Checkered \tock and 
fore-end. Stock: 14" long including pad, ::!Yz" drop at heel. 15 H" drop at comb. 20 ga. 
furnished in 28" full choke vent. rih anu plain barrels. W rii:ht: 12 ga. about 8 lhs .. 20 
ga. about 7 '/2 lbs .• including variwcight plug. 
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STYLE 

GAUGES 

BARREL 

OVER·All 
LENGTH 

SAFETY 

RECEIVER 

STANDARD 
STOCK 

DIMENSIONS 

AVERAGE 
WEIQHT 

SPECIFICATIONS 

5 shot pump action shotgun. Take down. 3 shot 
plug furnished. 

12, 16 and 20. 

Special Remington proof steel. Extra barrel is 
interchangeable within gauge. 

481/i" with 28" barrel. 

Convenient cross-bolt type, positive. 

Made from solid steel, top matted. 

Stock and fore-end: Rich American walnut. Beauti
ful checkering. 14" long, 21/2" drop at heel, 1%" 
drop at comb. Trap reg., 14%" long, B'a" drop at 
heel, 11/i" drop at comb. Monte Carlo; 14%'' long, 
1 Ve" drop at heel, l % " drop at comb, 
1 % " drop at M.C. 

12 ga. -7 lbs.; 16 ga. -6* lbs.; 20 ga. • 61/i lbs. 

~ ~~- -~~ ~~-
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QUICK CHANGE BARRELS -
Change them in seconds, right 
in the field. No factory fitting 
or special tools required. Use 
one gun for all your shotgun 
shooting and get more game, 
targets, sport. 

GOOD DESIGN - Barrel is made 
with a hardened extension into 
which the breech block must 
lock before firing. Result . . . 
longer life, less wear, constant 
head space. 

DOUBLE ACTIDN BARS prevent 
twisting and binding, give smooth 
gliding action for which Rem· 
ington "Wingmaster" is famous. 
Many shooters say ii works like 
a ball bearing action. And they're 
right! 

~.\:l:-:;·-_ /.'·_:::·; -

S' USE.NUMBERS FOR EASY, ACCURATE ORDERING 
:.::' : •· ; :. . ' ;,,;:·. - .. - Order Nas. Retail 

'}.Mollet 870 wltll Plai!'I Barr11· _ 72 Ba. 16 Ga. 20 Ga. Prices• 
r·~~': ;30H Full Choke< ·.:. • 4860 

?h~{·:~~=·~~~.c~~~~e:f'·y=;'····· :m mg ~m 
~:/:( 26# .Mod. Choke 5014 5080 5098 
:= ; •. ·25"· Imp. Cyl. Choke 4866 5024 5106 
:~;+ ;•,:·.~ 20 ... ~~~~as~.~~,-~}uxe :~ll} with Rifle Sights 

~;.:;,-:~- Mad•I 870 . -· -~~~~\,,.,... . ... 
/,'..:_,1u. Yant. Rib BarnL':N · : · :. ' 
').:<,, 3~. Full Choke/.:.:.,::;~), .. 4890 
•· " · · 28" Full Choke •. · , · . 4892 

~D{~.·'-~i:··e~~;::11f~:})?_, illi 

}~~==Ji:.~ 
\:::Model 870 R Plain<~ << 
Y~.' :,'' · 20" Riot eyr: Choke· 4870 r: ;. ... edel 870 RRlfl1 Slllrtl . _ · -

';.::. - 20"' · Imp. Cyl. Choke _ 4856 
·{-·Mtdel 810.SA with Yant. Rib.
';<\; ··25H Skeet Choke -· 
Y' 26" with Cutts Comp. -

4944 
4946 

·;: .. . Model870 SC with Vent. RJll . 
·':· ;.('. '26" Skeet Choke · --· · 4952 
';~k;~:o;,;.·26" with Cutts Comp;· - 4954 

5038 
5040 
5192 
5042 

;~f;J'.!t~•I 870 TB with Y~!I~ Rl~.c; . 

~E[!~~~'.0;, ii l ~~.~~~~ 
t,;..,: J.rlodal 870 TC witb Ven~ Rib. 

~:t~!~,~~~;1~~~r t~ .. 
,;_;;t. ;_\/> 28" Full Choke· ,=;,. · · 4924} with Monte 
';;' · > -28" Mod. Choke 4874 Carlo Stock 

;f~Madel870 D wltb Vant. Rib Barrel Special 
f~:Madel ·870 F with Vent Rib Barrel Special 

~i~~M~~~:rc~~k~;::· ~:/:> · ,_ 6214 
t _: 28H Full Choke. .: 6216 
\"·,:::·'; 29:· Mod. Choke· ~- . : 6218 
':- i·:; 26. Mod. Choke,· • 6328 
f' · ' 26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6220 

~~ - . ~g: /Id.~~ g~l: ~M!1s1ghts ~~~ 
\ · Vent. Rib Barrel < : · -3D" Full Choke. - · ·· 
:~ -.. 28". Full Choke . _ 
~.:.-;··. ::2s~ Mod. Choke· >": · 
~-,._.:, .. -. 26" ;Mod. Choke -- · 

-._~" ;zs·.·. imp. Cyl. Choke._. 
.. ·. - · · 26".' Skeet SA & SC.-· 
·~ : . . Grades · . . 
('.'::-.' 26~ SA & SC with 

l'l~:~· Cutts Comp. ., · · 

/;'. TB l TC Snide 
~-' _Yant Rib Barrel 

6222 
6224 
6226 
6318 
6228 
6240 

6450 

~ 
.. - 30" Full Choke 6242 
-' 28" Full Choke 6244 

6252 
6254 
6332 
6256 

6258 
6260 
6316 
6262 

, • 28" Mod. Choke 6246 
f' 'fair Trade retail prices In statH havlni Fair Trlde laws. r 'l'rtces subject to chanee without notice. 

F 

5122 
5124 
5178 
5126 

5176 

5146 

5150 
5152 

5158 
5160 

6270 
6272 
6334 
6274 

6276 
6278 
6320 
6280 
6508 

6456 

1$ 99.95 

119.95 
99.95 

124.95 

119.95 .. 

144.95 

89.95 

99.95 

129.95 
154.95 

194.95 
219.95 

164.95 

174.95 

224.95 

'234.95 

525.00 
1,025.00 

35.70 

. 46.10 

58.75 

61.55 

83.62 

61.55 
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0 T G u N T E R 

FRONT 
BARREL" SIGHT' 

PUMP ACTIOn 

M s 
I VENTILATED RIB 

'MAGAZINE CAP 

AUTOMATIC 
~ .. ~t.::~:~·~ :.l.;~.:·;;::~ J;_~i.;f} 

BUTT PLATE 

GAUGES - Shotguns are made in several well-known gauges, 
12, 16, 20, 28 and 410. Other gauges have been made in 
the past but are not at present in common use. These 
include 4, 8, 10, 14, 24 and 32 gauges. 

· The unit of gauge measurement is based on numbers 
of uniform lead balls weighing one pound. 12 gauge is 
approximately the diameter of a lead ball of which 12 
weigh one pound, 16 gauge is the diameter of a lead ball 
of which 16 weigh one pound, etc. The one exception is 410 
gauge, which is actually 410 caliber. In terms of gauge, it 
would be 67 gauge. Measurements of minimum bore 
diameters in thousandths of inches are as follows: 

000 
0 16 Gau11e 0 20 Gauge 

12 Gauge 670H .615" 
.729" . 

28 Gauge 410 Gauge 
. 550" .410" 

SHELL LENGTH is measured in inches, in terms of the overall 
length of fired shell, with the crimp open. A 2%" shell 
measures about 2~" to 2%" before it is fired, but 2¥l H 

overall after firing. This method of measuring has been 
adopted to conform to standard chamber lengths of shot
guns. A gun with a 2%" chamber will thus handle shells 
of the proper gauge up to 23A H length. 

PATTERN - Pattern is the spread of shot pellets at any given 
yardage. All loads with the exception of 410 and skeet are 
tested for pattern at 40 yards. 410 and skeet loads are 
tested at 25 yards. The percentage of the total shot charge 
registering within a 30" circle (20" for 410) at these 
distances determines the quality of a pattern. No two 
patterns will be exactly the same. Average results should 
be taken from at least 25 patterns. 

CHOKE - Choke is partial constriction of the bore of a 
shotgun barrel at the muzzle end. Its purpose is to control 
patterns. By using different degrees of choke boring, it is 
possible to control the spread of the shot charge for the 
best distribution of pellets at various ranges. For example, 
the bore diameter of a 12 gauge gun is .729". lf the 
diameter at the muzzle end is reduced to .694", the con
scriction of .035" (difference) will control the shot 
sufficiently to give patterns averaging about 70% of the 

shot in a 30" circle at 40 yards. This is known as full choke 
boring, and is intended for long range shooting. The 
following table shows the percentage of shot that can be 
expected in the various choke borings: 

CHOKES 

Full Choke 
Modified Choke 
Improved Cylinder 
Cylinder 

% at 40 yards 
in 30" circle 

70 
60 
50 
40 

CHOKE USES - A shooter should select the degree of choke 
boring for his barrel according to the range at which most 
of his shots are taken. Some kinds of birds and small 
animals are usually shot at close range, others at long range. 
Also, some persons are inclined to shoot quickly, while 
others tend to "ride" their game or rnrgets. Most hunters 
find the following borings give the best results, though much 
depends on shooting conditions and personal preferences. 

Full Choke ................ ducks, geese, pheasant, crows, turkey, 
fox, racoon, trap shooting . 

Modified Choke . . ..rabbit, woodcock, doves, squirrels, 
also all-round usefulness including 
ducks, quail, etc. 

Improved Cylinder, 
Special Skeet .............. quail, grouse, partridge, rail, skeet 

shooting, guard duty, riot, rifted slugs. 

BARREL LENGTH - Shotgun barrels are usually supplied in 
26, 28, and 30 inch lengths; also 20 and 2 2 inch lengths 
with rifle sights. The longer barrels are often preferred for 
long range shooting because the greater length gives a longer 
sighting radius, permitting more accurate pointing. Long 
barrels also minimize discomfort of muzzle blast, and the 
added weight reduces recoil. Short barrels are often pre
ferred for close range shooting because they arc easier to 
handle for quick shots . . . especially in heavy brush. 

It is not practical to cut off a shotgun barrel. To do ~o 
will change the shooting qualities of the gun because the 
choke constriction is within the last two inches at the muzzle 
end. It is also impractical to cut down the length of the 
barrel and then attempt to restore the original degree of 
choke boring because the metal necessary for this will 
already have been reamed out at the time of manufacture. 

A barrel may be rcborcd from one dcgrc.: of l:hokc to a 
more open degree, full to mmlilieJ. modified to improved 
cylinder, etc., as long as the barrel length is lefl unchanged. 
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TOlllN8 UP ANTELOPE-1•10•1. When early hunters needed moat the 
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halted a serious decline, and •&•In largo blind• are hunted In 10 
Western states. 
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FAST, EASY LOADING, Inter
changeable - 4 cartridge maga
zine facilitates loading and un
loading. Extra loaded magazines 
are easy to carry in pocket 

NEW 742 BDL DELUXE RIFLE with RK-W Wood Finish, Basket Weave Checkering, 
Monte Carlo Stock and Cheek Piece, Step Receiver ... in 30-06 and 308 Calibers 

IF YOU'RE AN AUTOMATIC FAN ••. then the 742 "Woodsmaster"' 
is your gun. There's meat in camp whenever you're shooting the 
Remington Model 742 Automatic __ . the modern rifte that's built 
for speed and power. You·re packing a ton and a half of muzzle 
energy in the world's most powerful automatic hunting rifle -
the only one that handles the pile-driving force of that All
Amcrican 30/06 Springfield cartridge (available in 9 bullet 
weights and styles for every kind of American game from wood
chucks to grizzlies). Fast, gas-operated action soaks up recoil. 
'" woth-rattling ""kick", no loss of power and almost no muzzle 
"hip. That's why you"re back on target before your trigger finger 
c·an squeeze off a second shot. The 742 Automatic lets you con
centrate on aiming and not on working the action. In fact, this 
modern ligh1 weight Rcmingron powerhouse actually reloads 
irsclf faster than you can shoot! Doubt it? Try it yourself the 
next time that big buck busts out of the brush. Model 742 
··woodsmastcr" is available in 30/06 Springfield, 280 Remington, 
ill~ and 6 m/m Remington. If you hunt in heavy brush country, 

11111'11 he interested in the short harrel carbine model, in 30/06 
;111d 308 calihers. Both regular and carbine models have the new 
custom fine line checkering. 

EXTRA STRONG, DEPENDABLE. 
Solid steel receiver, world's 
strongest bolt and rotary mul
tiple-lug breech lock make Model 
7 42 extra strong, safe, depend
able ... allow it to be cham· 
bered for super powerful calibers 
like the 30/ 06. 

AMAZING "POWER-MATIC" AC
TION - works on jet airplane 
principle. Gas moves rearward to 
operate action. "Jet" effect 
forces rifle forward-softens re
coil with no power loss! 

ROTARY MULTIPLE-LUG BREECH 
BOLT locks bolt and barrel to
gether securely. Insures con
stant head space. Same exclusive 
design as on famous Remington 
Model 760 "Gamemaster." 

. _,_ ..... 

"'CALIBERS. 
Regular Model: 6 mm Rem., 280 Rem., 
30/06, 308 Win. 
Carbine: 30/06 and 308 Win. 
Deluxe: 30/06, 308 Win. 

. CAPACITY 

BARRll 
LEN BT II 

::.: · OYER-ALL' . 
·LEMITH · 

4 in clip magazine plus one in chamber •. 

22" - Carbine 18Yi n 

42" - Carbine 38"2" 
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AMAZING ACCURACY-Free float· 
ing barrel gives the kind of 
accuracy that means meat on 
the table, more first-shot hits. 

NEW 760 BDL DELUXE RIFLE with RK-W Wood Finish, Basket Weave Checkering, 
Monte Carlo Stock and Cheek Piece, Step Receiver ... in 30-06, 270, 308 Calibers 

LIGHTNING FAST ACTION - A 
flick of your forearm keeps you 
shooting; double action bars pre
vent twisting and binding. Pump
ing is effortless, like a ball
bearing action. 

REMINGTON FIRE CONTROL 
trigger must be released and 
squeezed for each shot - can't 
fire unless action is completely 
closed. An important safety 
feature. 

EXCEPTIONAL TRIGGER MECHAN
ISM. No backlash, drag or creep. 
Convenient, positive cross-bolt 
safety. 

IF YOU'RE A PUMP GUN MAN ... used to shooting a pump action 
shotgun, then the Remington Model 760 is the gun you'll want. 
You'll stop 'em and drop 'em if you're carrying a light weight. 
fast-handling Remington Model 760 "Gamemaster." It's the only 
pump action big game rifle made that's chambered for the 
popular and powerful 30/06 Springfield cartridge. Five lightning
fast shots are yours at the flick of your wrist ... one more reason 
why this rifle has been a consistent winner in the International 
Running Deer Matches. Pump action is slick. MIH)Oth - so fast 
and effortless, shooters say it works like a "hall-b.:aring" action. 
An extra loaded clip magazine in your pocket 111.:ans you can 
reload in seconds ... you've reserve lire power ;it your fingertips. 
The Model 760 "Gamcmastcr" is another member of the 
Remington family of modern guns - rugged. dcpcndahlc.

1 
trnu

ble-frcc with the lamous rotary multi-lug holt for extra strength. 
Custom, line line chcckcrmg make it a 'tanJ,iut in any gun 
rack. Another modern Remington gun "that's heller - because 
it's made better" ... in six powerful calibers: 223 Remington. 
280 Remington, 270, 30/06, 301!, 35 Remington. Made in regular, 
carbine and deluxe models. 

CALIBERS 

CAPACITY 

BARREL 
LENGTH 

OYER-ALL. 
LENGTH 

nANOARO 
STOCK 

~· DIMENSIONS. 

RECEIVER 

Regular Model: 280 Rem., 270 Win., 30/06, 
308 Win., 35 Rem., 223 Rem. 
Carbine: 30/06, 308 Win., 35 Rem. 
Deluxe: 30/06, 270 Win., 308 Win. 

4 in clip magazine plus one in chamber 
except 223 Rem. (5 in clip!. 

22H - Carbine lBYz" 

42H - Carbine 38)1" 

Stock and fore-end: rich American walnut. 
13Y1." len11th af pull, 214 H drop at heel, 
1 ~ drop at comb. 
Deluxe Model: 13J(1" length of pull, 2lj" 
drop at heel, 1 Ya" drop at comb, l'J(, 
drop at Monte Carlo. 

Drilled and tapped for 'scope mounts. 
Removable clip magazine. 

Flat faced gold bead with ramp front sight. 
Step adjustable rear sight with windage 
adjustment screw. 

About 7Y. lbs. - Carbine 7Y. lbs. 
13' 
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WORLD'S STRONGEST BOLT AC· 
TION. Cartridge head is encased 
and supported by ring of solid 
steel. When action is closed, 
thre~ rings of steel support the 
cartridge head. It's super-strong. 

BOLT KNOB is checkered, top and 
bottom. Grip is custom check· 
ered. BDL Model has grip cap 
and white spacers. 

MONTE CARLO STOCK and CHEEK 
PIECE make the model 700 good 
to look at ... and good to shoot. 
There's a better cheek-to-stock 
fit with a Monte Carlo stock and 
cheek piece . . . which means 
quicker, surer sight alignment 
with either scope or iron sights. 

CAPACln 

OVER·AU 
LEMITH 

SlANDARD 
STOCK 

DIMENSIONS 

·'. ·"'. 

WElltlt 

. . ._;.• .. ·· 
NEW FEATURES 

• BEAUTIFUL, SUPER·TOUGH RK·W FINISH, the most durable wood finish 
known, is now on all Model 700 Rifles. Du Pont·developed RK·W finish is 
similar to that used on bowling pins. No wander it's good on guns. 

• LONG 22" BARRELS are now standard on the following rifles. 6 m m Rem. A 
243 Win., 270 Win., 280 Rem., 30-06 and 308 Wm. Varmml and Magnum 9 
calibers are unchanged at 24" and Safari calibers al 26" 

• SIGHTS ARE NOW DETACHABLE. If a shooter who uses a scope prefers to 
remove the iron· sights, it's now an easy matter. filler screws supplied in 
the receiver will plug the sight fastening holes. 

• THE 700 AOL AND BOL MODELS are now available in the new hot varmint 
caliber, the 22-250 Remington. Muzzle velocity is 3760 feet per second. 

USE NUMBERS FOR EASY, ACCURATE ORDERING 

700 ADL 
Order Retail 

Model 700 Nos. Prices* 
22·250 Remington 5940 
222 Remington 5950 
222 Remington Mag. 5958 
6m/m Remington 5942 
243 Win. 6044 
270 Win. 5948 $129.95 
280 Remington 5954 
30-06 5946 
308 Win. 5956 
7 m/m Remington Mag'l'tain1ess 5952 I 144.95 264 Win. Mag. ~~l~e"c"~;'," 1 6046 
300 Win. Mag. pad 

375 H&H Mag., recoil pad 
458 Win. Mag. 

Model 700 D 
"Peerless" Grade 

Model 700 F 
"Premier" Grade 

Sling Strap & Quick Release 
Swivels (installed) 6382 9.10 

•fair Trade retail prices in states having Fair Trade laws. 

Prices sub;ect to change without notice. 

700 BDL 
Order Retail 
Nos. Prices* 

6010 
6024 
6032 
6018 
6034 

$149.95 6022 
6028 
6020 
6030 
6026 I 6036 164.95 
6012 
6040 I 374.95 6042 

Special 600.00 

Special 1,200.00 

Included 

t)) 
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When the Model 700 was firsl developed, our tests proved that 
we had produced the finest center fire bolt action rifle ever made. 
Now our sales records have proven it again. Since its introduction, 
shoo1ers have bought more Remington Model 700's than any 
other center tire boll action rifle on 1he market in its price class. 
And their reasons for buying make good sense. For example: 
The Remington 700 bolt action is designed for the real rifleman. 
fire shooter who wants the accuracy bonus of Remington's 
famous precision rifling and short, crisp trigger pull. The hunter 

ACTION 

CALIBERS-
SINGLE SHOT 

REPEATING 

-
CAPACITY 

SIGHTS 
SAFETY 

RECEIVER 

. \HREL LENGTH 

·,,;TH OF PULL 

STOCK 

HAGE WEIGHT 

NOW AVAILABLE IN REPEATING MODEL 
tor use in NC1t1onal Match Course 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Bolt. single Shot & Repeating 
222 Rem .• 222 Rem. Mag., 223 Rem., 22-250, 6 mm x 
47 mm (6 mm .222 Mag.J, 6 mm International (6 mm on 
.250 Sav. easel, 6 mm Rem. <.244 chamber!, 6.5 x 55 
(for International Match Shooting), 7 mm Rem. Mag., 
7.62 mm Nato (308 Win.), 30-06, 30·338, (.30, 7 mm 
Mag.I. 
7.62 mm Nata 1308 Win.l, 222 Rem .. 222 Rem. Mag., 223, 
6 mm x 47 mm, 6 mm Rem., 6 mm Int., 22-250. Calibers 
whose over-all loaded length is equal to or shorter than 
the 308. 
Single loading and 5-shot clip repeater. 
(Loads from top of receiver!. 
Redfield Olympic front & rear sights optional. 
Thumb operated safety, positive. 
Drilled and tapped for metallic sights and telescope 
mount bases. Target type blocks furnished. 
2711.i" free floaling. Overall Length of rifle 47" . 
13'12". Trigger ad1ustabfe I to 31/2 lbs. 
? ounce Trigger available at $40_ extra. 
Selected American Walnut. 
Fore-end stop and sling swivel adjustable on base. 
Without Sights: Heavy Barrel 11 '14 lbs .. Standard Barrel 
9% lbs. 

BDL Custom Deluxe 

who appreciates the comfort of a cheek piece and Monte Carlo 
comb on an all-purpose stock that gives superb halance and per~ 
feet alignment with either 'scope or open sight~. Tltc cra/t.\111<111 

who loves the traditional beauty of fine checkering. And it has a 
beautiful wood finish that is tough, hard. scratch-resistant -
gives lasting protection agi.linst hard usage and bad \\'ealher. The 
700 owner also gets the world's strongest bolt action. The bolt 
head completely encloses the cartridge ci.lse in a ring of steel. 
And the Model 700 is available in 1.i popular caliber~. 

The 40X II eentcr lire rille is designed with dip "loh lor the <:011-

ventional five shot clip. It loads from the top of thl· rl·cei\er and 
the magazine has a hinged lloor plate. Clip slots arc prlwidcd 1'nly 
in calibers with 308 he;1d diamete.r. Repeating model is available 
in 7.62 mm Nato (308), 222 Rem., 222 Rem. M:1gnum. 223, 
6 mm x 47 mm, 6 mm Rem., 6 mm Int., 22-250. The 40XB 
center fire repealing rille is ideal for the rapid fire event\, espec
ially in the 7.62 mm Nato (308) c;iliher. bcc:1use of ils shorter 
bolt throw ;md extreme accuracy, plus its optimum weight for 
"over the course" competition. 
As a single shot model, the Remington Model 40XB center fire 
is offered in several center fire calibers as listed at left. The action 
is hand bedded and the barrel is free floating ... for superior 
accuracy. The heavy barrel model meets the National Bench Rest 
Shooters Association rules for the Heavy Varmint Class with most 
ti.lrget telescopes. (Max. weight 13 V2 lbs.) Standard harrcl model 
can be made to fit the N BRSA Light Varmint Class rules by using 
a light scope and removal of wood from bcnei.lth the barrel and 
butt pli.lle. (Max. weight 10\/i lbs.) Stainless steel barrels are 
supplied as standard on 7 mm Rem. Magnum and 30-338 at 
extra charge. Stainless steel is also recommended for 22-250 and 
6 mm Rem. (at extra charge.) 

USE NUMBERS FOR EASY, ACCURATE ORDERING 

Model 40-XB "Rangemaster" 

Cf-S2 Sid. B<l11el without Sights. Center fire 
Cf.H2 Heavy Barrel without Sights, Center Fire 
Extra for repeating Center Fire Models 
Extra for calibers requiring stainless bairels 

16 weeks or more for center fire models! 

"fair Trade rrl<HI prirec; in •.l.1le\ h.iv1n~· F.11r Tr.1111• • 1:.· 
rr1· , .. · 1:1:. t • 

Order No. 

Special 
Special 

Retail Prices· 

$192.95 
192.95 

20 00 
?O 00 
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FEATURES • MODEL 600 
CUSTOM CHECKERING on fore-end and grip is fine-lined, uniform. good 
looking. We suggest you do as other smart gun buyers do, compare this 
checkering with that found on other makes of guns. Then judge for 
yourself. 
MONTE CARLO STOCK means a better cheek-to-stock fit for quicker, surer 
sight alignment. Rich American Walnut Stock has all-purpose dimensions 
which give perfect alignment with either a scope or open sights. Fune· 
tional shape of fore-end provides a good reliable, non-slip grip for steady 
holding. 
WORLD'S STRONGEST BOLT. Cartridge head is completely encased by a 
ring of solid steel. When bolt is closed. three rings of steel support the 
cartridge head. Strong? . . there's none stronger. 
A LIGHT WEIGHT POWERHOUSE - Only 6 pounds but packs more power 
per pound than other carbines, from the brush·busting 35 Remington to 
:11e high velocity, flat trajectory 222 Remington coyote-walloping caliber. 
;lNTILATED RIB. It's the first lime a domestic commercially produced 
,porting rifle has ever been designed with a ventilated rib. (Another 
first for Remington). It helps you aim, gives a definite sight-tine so you 
get on running game laster. 
FAST-HANDLING MODEL - Short over·all length (37 114 ")makes Model 600 
1ust rigl)t for hunting in heavy brush country because you can handle 
11 faster, easier. It's a great saddle gun, too -fits a scabbard neatly 
"' lucks in the rack of a pick-up truck. 
f !NEST ACCURACY. Here's where Model 600 really shines. Free floating 
... 111el of Remington proof steel is precision rifled to Remington's exact 

1.i11clJ1ds. Trigger pull is short, crisp and clean. At the factory and in the 
· .. ·Id we shot close groups - and so will you. It was designed to shoot 
1t11s way. 
FOR WARD S BOLT HANDLE hugs the stock - doesn't stick out - slips 
111 and out of scabbard with ease. Half knob is serrated on the bottom 
'·"l you get a good secure grip. 
ROTATING THUMB SAFETY is conveniently located at the rear of the 
,.,,.~•ver ,'."her~. you can get at it in a hurry. Rearward for "sate". For
··1.11d for fire. 
BLADE RAMP FRONT SIGHT has brass bead. Sturdy U notch rear sight 
is ad1ustable for elevation and windage. Receiver drilled and tapped for 
,cope and receiver sights. 
TRIGGER is extra wide and corrugated; linger fits securely. Trigger pull 
is crisp and clean - no creep, no spongy action. 

M 0 0 EL 6 0 0 MAG N U M Same features as above, except: 

STOCK. A handsome lamination of walnut and beech that provides 
!remendous strength, stability and beauty. It's warp-free and waterproof. 
WOOD FINISH is famous Du Pont RK-W that's tough, scratch and, water 
res1s!ant. the most durable wood finish known. It's similar to that 
11scd on bowling pins. 
RECOIL PAD cushions the recoil of the game.getting 350 Rem. Mag. and 
6.5 mm Rem. Mag. calibers. Black and white spacers add to good looks. 
MAGNUM BARREL is designed to handle both powerful hot Mag. calibers. 
free floating barrel provides extreme accuracy. 
SCOPE BACK-UP Strong bracket of steel forms scope mount back·up 
which takes v1brat1on and recoil. Scope can also be mounted in forward 
pos1t1on which provides tong eye relief for instant sighting. 
STRAP and QUICK RELEASE SWIVELS are standard equipment on Model 
uOO Magnum. 
WEIGHT. Just 6 l/2 well·balanced pounds . . and short over-all length 
137 114 "l make 1t a honey to handle rn heavy cover 

CALIBERS 

CAPACITY 

BARREL 
LENGTH 

STANDARD 
STOCK 

DIMENSIONS 
RECEIVER 

SIGHTS 

SAFETY 

and 6.5mm Remington Magnum 

SPECIFICATIONS • MODEL 600 

222 Rem., 6 mm Rem., 243 Win., 308 Win .. 35 Rem. 
5 Shot - 6 mm Rem., 35 Rem., 308 Win .. 243 Win. 
6 Shot - 222 Rem. 
Tapered, Remington Proof Steel 181/z" with Ventilated Rib, 
Matted between Sights. Overall Length of rifle 37'1• ". 
Selected American Walnut. custom checkering on fore·end 
and pistol grip. Monte Carlo Stock with fluted comb. 14" 
Length of pull, 2" Drop at heel, l'l's" Drop al comb. 
Drilled and Tapped tor Scope Mounts. Frxed Magazine. 
Blade Ramp Front Sight with Brass Bead. "U" Notch 
Rear Sight Adjustable for elevation and windage with 
adjusting screws. 
Positive Rotary Thumb Type with Corrugated Non·Slip 
Surface. 

WEIGHT 6 lbs. 

MODEL 600 MAGNUM 
Same as above except: CALIBER - 350 Rem. Mag. and 6.5 mm Rem. Mag. 
CAPACITY - 4 Shot. BARREL-Special magnum type with barrel bracket for 
scope back.up. STOCK - laminated walnut and beech. Recoil pad, black and 
white spacers, and strap and quick release swivels are standard equipment. 
Stock dimensions same as Model 600. RECEIVER - Drilled and tapped for 
standard and forward scope mounts. Weight - 61/2 lbs . 

USE NUMBERS FOR EASY, ACCURATE ORDERING 
Model 600 Order Nos. Retail Prices• 

222 Remington 5726 
6 mm Remington 5730 
243 Win. 5734 $ 99.95 
308 Win. 5722 
35 Remington 5728 
Strap & Quick Release Swivels !Installed) 6382 9.10 

Model 600 Magnum 
350 Remington Magnum 5724 144.95 
6.5 mm Remington Magnum 9850 

REMINGTON MODEL XP-100 LONG RANGE PISTOL 

Drilled .and tapped, readr IDr 'scope! 
• BOLT ACTION • SINGLE SHOT 

• CENTER FIRE 

221 REMINGTON "FIRE BALL" CALIBERt)) 
Rotating Thumb·Safety. Ventilated Rib. Custom-Style -
Checkering. Internal Fore·End Cavities for Addition of 
Weights. Match Type Trigger. Scientifically Balanced 
lo give minimum whip, jump and recoil. One-Piece 
Stock of Ou Pont "Zytel" Nylon. World's Strongest 
Bolt. Rifle-Type Rear Sight. Universal Grip fits either 
left ur right hand. Weight 3% lbs. Order Nu. 5470. 

ail prices in states having Fair Trade laws. Prices sub1ect to change 'N1thout notice. 
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STEADY, SON-1820'1. 1.n Kentucky, land of sharp-eyed riflemen, the 
wild turkey was a challenge to many a youngster's growing skill. This 
ereatest of game birds continues to be a prized trophy in many states. 

-.• /.~) ,- . / ,- ! -

. _...; .' ·,1 
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NYLON 66 MOHAWK BROWN 

ONLY REMINGTON NYLON 22 GUN STOCKS ARE GUARAN1L~~· 

~5· --
'JjllfT NYLON 66 APACHE BLACK 

The Nylon 66 is also made in an Apache Black deluxe 
mo<lcl. The stock is Du Pont "Zytel" black nylon and both 
the harrel and the receiver cover arc chome plated. Inside, 
ii\ the ~ame reliahlc, trouble-free rifle as the standard 
mohawk hniwn model. 
The Nylon 66 is the most rugged automatic :!:! rim fire rillc 
made. Ala~kan fishermen think so, too: they use it on their 
fishing boats to keep marauding sea lions out of their nets. 
Salt spray, foul weather, fish slime and mud knock out 
other 22\. But not the Nylon 66. This is why these fisher
men look on the Remington Nylon 66 as almost a "tool-of
the-trade." Still further proof: Trappers in the humid 
hayous along the Gulf States swear by the "gun with the 
nylon stock." Why'! Same reasons; it"s tough, it works un<ler 
all con<litions, it stands up . . . and it's exceptionally 
accurate. 
Ask your dealer to see the fabulous Nylon 66, in Apache 
Black or Mohawk Brown. They're both winners. 

• 

It'• amazln11ly accurate ... barrel and fore-end 
are precisely mated to &ive outstanding accuracy. 
Structural·nylon permits three·point bedding found 
only in costly tar&et rifles. ~-----

~ ----
TOP·of-&rip thumb safety, The most convenient, 

easiest to use safety ever dosianed for 22 rifles. 

loading is fast, easy - a twist of wrist and tubular 
magazine is removed or replaced through butt plate. 
Single loading for beginner is handled smoothly through 
port with automatic ejection of fired round. 

USE NUMBERS, FOR EASY, ACCURATE O'RDERING 

Nylon 22 Caliber Rlfles 

Nylon 66 MB "Mohawk Brown" Automatic 
Nylon 66 AB "Apache Black" Automatic 
Nylon 66 GS "Gallery Special" 122 Shorts Only) 
Sling Strap & Swivels linstalfed) 

Order Retail 
Nos. Prices .. 

5500 
5486 
5512 

$49.95 
54.95 
59.95 
5.40 

·We guarantee lhal lhe•e •tocks will not warp, crack, chip, fade or peel for 
the life of the rifle - or we will replace it free . 

.. Fair Trade retail prices in states havin& Fair Trade laws. 
l'•1 , .. , ·.11h1<>d tn rh.-rnee wcthout notice. 

REMINGTON'S NEW NYLON 66 AUTOMATIC 

Remington's new Nylon 66 is setting an ama:ting rccor<l in 
sales and customer acclaim. Here's why! 
Structural-nylon is many ways hettcr than con\'cntional 
material for the gun's stock amt fore-cm!. Because this 
super-strong material doesn't warp. the same barrel bed
ding principle used on the world's most expcnsi\'c target 
rifles is yours. The result i~ an ;1ulomati<.: that nail, t;1rgch. 
tin cans and small game with tremendous accuracy. This 
is the same model rifle used to establish an accuracy record 
on hand-thrown 2~,2" wood hlocb. On!): six mi"<:' out lll 
over 100,00lJ hlocks thrown ... and wi1h11111 ;1 111;ol1u11..:1ion. 
Receiver parts, stock aml barrel arc a hold int.:rlo1.:king of 
steel and structural nylon that creates 1hc most trouhle-frcc 
automatic action ever known. There's no ncctl for lubrica
tion because friction-free parts glide on .. grcasclcss hear
ings" of nylon. Perfect checkering make~ for fast. sure 
holding. and the convenient top-of-grip thumb safety slips 
off "safe .. in u wink for running ga111c ''"11'. The hand
some Nylon 66 has while Jiamond inl;i\' ;ind while lin.: 
spacers at grip cap, butt plate and fore-end tip. Availahk 
in Mohawk. Brown and Apache Black with chrome plated 
barrel and receiver. 

SPECIFICATIONS I 
·, ·;c• 

" NYLON 88 
ACTION Automatic 

CALIBER 22 long rifle Rim Fire. 

• CAPACITY Tubular magazine thru butt stock. Holds 14 long 
rifle cartridges. 

,_. BARREL l So/s inch, precision rifled, Remington 
Proof Steel. 

::;·· One-piece structural nylon, checkered grip & 
>.'·•STO!:K fore-end with white diamond inlays, white line 

spacers on butt plate, grip cap & fore-end. 

SIGHTS Adjustable rear sight, blade front, common sight 
.. line for iron sights and 'scope . 

SAFETY Top-of-grip. 

RECEIVER Grooved for "tip-off" 'scope mounts. 

'f~~~::~~~i. 
;: ::· ... :··.~~-

OVER·All 381/2 .. LENGTH 
:..··· 
;•' 

... Mohawk Brown with blued bar. & rec. Apache 
CD LOR Black with chrome plated barrel and receiver 

caver. 

WEIGHT 4 lbs. 

:· .. ...:· 
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'P! 51DX "TARGETMASTER" SINGLE SHOT 
A favorite .. first gun" because of its safely features. Automatic 
,afcty goe' 011 when holt is cocked and rec.I c.lot shows when 
rifle is ready to fire. Also available in smooth bore mac.lei for 
shot cartridges. 

ft 

CLIP MAGAZINE REPEATER 
HOLDS 6 cartridges; short, long or long rifle. 

MODEL 514 

512X "SPORTMASTER" TUBULAR MAGAZINE REPEATER 

NEW BOLT ACTION 22 RIFLES 

All rifles in the new Remington bolt action line (models 
510X, SI IX, and 512X) have an American Walnut stock, 
new 24-inch precision barrel. fully mljustahlc rear sight 
and blade ramp front sight. In addition, the receiver is 
grooved for 'scope mounts and all rillcs have a red dot 
firing indicator, side lever thumb safety, self cocking bolt, 
double cocking cams, double locking lugs. double extrac
tors, bright steel bolt with swept back, sure-grip oval ball 
handle. Pick the one that suits you best; model 51 OX is ;1 

single shot, model 511 )( a 6-shot clip magazine repeater 
and 5 I 2X shown above is a big c;1pacity tubular magazine 
repeater. All· three have true Remington high 4uali~y 

throughout. Sec them at your dealer's. l-le'll he glad to point 
out their many exclusive features that make them ex
cellent buys. 

Here is :in excellent 22 caliber rille ... at a popular price. It's 
a single-shot bolt action model with sclf-rnddng bolt. rotary 
thumb safety and takes all 22 caliber cartriJgc' - 'hon. long 
or long rifle; slandard velocity or high speed. For lhc young 
shooter, it"s also available as Model 514 BR ··Boy·s Rillc"' with 
cut down stock. 

Order 
Hes. 

Retail 
Prices• 

9800 

9806 

5572 

5582 

9814 

9820 

6388 

6390 

Sling Strap & Swivels (installed) 

•fair Trade retail prices In states having Fair Trade laws. 
Prices subject to chan&e without notice. 

$29.95 

32.95 

24.95 

24.95 

39.95 

44.95 

2.40 

3.10 

5.40 
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·· A~;bMATIC 
Model 552 ''Speedmaster'' tJ

., 
. I 

NEW MODEL 552 BDL DELUXE AUTOMATIC 22 RIFLE with RK-W Wood Finish, Custom Checkering, 
Big Game Type Sights, Grip Cap, Large Cartridge Capacity, Quality Throughout 

VERSATILE. Shoots 22 Short, Long 
and Long Rifle cartridges inter· 
changeably without adjustment. 
Load 'em up in any order and 
start shooting. Your trigger fin
ger does all the work. 

SiNGLE LOADING - AUTO EJEC· 
TION. For use as a single shot 
rifle, pull back bolt. drop car· 
!ridge into the ejection port, re· 
lease bolt and you're ready to 
shoot. Empty cartridge case will 
be ejected automatically. 

K.1pid lire. e:1.tra ruggedness and dependability arc 
pninh 'hooter' like ahout this Remington automatic. 
11·, lhe famous 22 caliber rifle that shoots Short, 
l.1111g ;111J 1.ong R ille cartriuges with no aujustment. 
\II\ llll'111 up, drop them in lhe tubular magazine anu 
tin: away. \lmld 'i'iO takes 'cm as they come. Other 
line lcalurc' arc: Large capacity, up to 22 Shorts, 
:\mcrican walnut stock. line accuracy, thumb safety. 
rc.:,•ivcr groovcu for "tip-olf" 'scope mounts. The 
\h>dd :'i:'iO i' '~ell-built. well-ucsigned - an excep
tionally fine all-around rillc for the hunter or plinker 

anu goml tor wcck-cnu f:tmily fun, too. · 

Here's the Remington 22 caliber automatic that's fast shooting, 
accurate, nicely balanced ... the rille you'll want for small game 
hunting, controlling crop-destroying and marauding pests, or for 
just plain fun-shooting. The Model 552 is another member of 
Remington's "family of guns"; looks, handles and shoots like its 
big brother, the Model 742 big game rifle. "Speedmaster" has every 
feature the shooter wants, such as: twenty shots as fast as you can 
squeeze the trigger, rich walnut stock, cross bolt safety, receiver 
grooved for "tip-off" 'scope mounts. Also available in the short 
barrel (21") carbine model, the Gallery Special and the new de
luxe model. Pick a 552 off the rack at your dealer's - heft it -
throw it lo your shoulder. We think you'll agree, it's the rillc that 
"feels right" ... because it's made right. 

Model 550 

r .:{~-~~!---~:.;;,:;.,,~~,:,~-,~.~:; .... ' ii~ ' ' : ., : ·~.;:__·~~~··· 
~~~· 
';; Order Retail 
~- Nos. Prices* 
f,: 
t. Model 552 22 Caliber Automatic Rifle 

i 552 A Automatic 5608 $57.95 
552 C Carbine 5612 57.95 ,. 552 BDL Deluxe 9830 69.95 r 552 GS "Gallery Special" !22 Shorts Only) 5610 69.95 

i Sling Strap and Swivels !installed) 6430 7.50 
t;. 

t .. 
i' Model 550 22 Caliber Automatic Rifle 

550 A 5596 $54.95 
~ Sling Strap and. Swivels !installed) 6428 5.40 

·i 

This rugged and dependable auto
matic will handle, interchange
ably and without adjustment, 
Short, long and Long Rifle 
cartridges. 

;;. 

K 
~, 

!. 
t 1JX 

Model 572 22 Caliber Slide Action Rifle 
572 A 5626 $59.95 
572 BDL Deluxe 9832 74.95 

t 5 72 SB Smooth Bore 5628 69.95 

~-
Sling Strap and Swivels (installed) 6432 7.50 

~-,· .. 
•fill Tl'ldt ·r.ut1 prlcH In slltta h1vtn1 Fair Trild1 laws . ...... , 

Prr•"P\. <..nhiP• I !r; 'r.•nr" \•iif!"in~11 nnlir1• 
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Model 572 "fieldmaster" 

NEW MODEL 572 BDL DELUXE PUMP ACTION 22 RIFLE 
with RK-W Wood Finish, Custom Checkering, Big Game Type Sights, 

Grip Cap, Large Cartridge Capacity, Fast Smooth Action 

For the shooter who likes a pump action 22 cailber rifle, the 
··1·iddmastn" Model 572 is best ... m:tion is slick and smooth. 
l·.xdusive cartridge feeding design prcvcnh jamming, permits easy 

ti('~inglc loading. Uy simply removing the inner magazine tube. 
'-\~'arL'lll or instructor can convert the "Fieldmastcr" into a single 

~hot rifle. Receiver has dovetail grooves for "tip-off" 'scope mounts. 
< ·apacity is large; tubular magazine holds 20 short, 17 long or 15 
long rilk cartridges. It has a cross bolt safety conveniently located 
at the rear of the trigger guard where it can be snapped on or off 
with the index linger. The Model 572 is beautifully streamlined 
;ind halam:cd - rugged and dependable like Rernington big game 
rilles and shotguns. 

·~::.: ... 

·· .. ~·\4~' 

Automatic 

22 Rim fire 

Tubular magazine II-Olds 20 Short, 
17 Long, 15 long rifle cartridges 

Grooved for ,'tip-off" scope mounts 

431/z" 42" 
40" !Carbine) · 

- ~ . ·' 

-

SINGLE LOADING-It's the only 
slide action 22 ritle with posi
tive single loading through the 
ejection port - a feature espe. 
cially important to parents and 
shooting instructors. 

FAST, POSITIVE ACTION - short 
stroke operation 1s fast and 
smooth . ideal for plinking 
or for getting off quick shots 
at hard-to-hit game. Thr. Motlcl 
572 "Fietdmaster'' shoots as last 
as you can llick the fore-end. 

SHOOTERS FORGET-but a "Field
master" won't. For extra safety 
it's designed not to fire ii the 
trigger is pressed wl11le the ac· 
lion is being rlosed. Trigger 
must be released and pressed 
for each shot. 

Pump, repeater 

22 Rim Fire 

Grooved !or "tip-off'" scope mounts 

42" 

51/z lbs. 

21 
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MODEL 513 T "MATCHMASTER" 22 caliber target rille. Stock spe
cia,!lY proporti<?ned for ~ccurate sighting, steady holding. Heavy 
27 barrel. Adiustable trigger pull, 6-shot box magazine. Redfield 
front and rear sights. 11/.i " leather sling, adjustable front swivel. 

MODEL 521 T - Remington's lowest-priced target 22 - and it's 
convertible! Just remove target aperture from micrometer rear 
'ight am.I yo_u have a fine hunting rine with peep sight. Patridge
type front s1~ht. 6-shot box magazine, I shot in chamber gives 
7-shot capacity. Complete with sling strap, adjustable swivel. 
Chambered for 22 long rifle only. 

INTERNATIONAL FREE RIFLE 
RIM FIRE • CENTER FIRE 

Center Fire Calibers: 222 Rem., 222 Rem. Mag., 7.62 mm, 
30-06 and others on special order. 

-ltlXB type action, precision heavy barrel, rough-turned laminated 
·-lock, a Remington designed adjustable butt plate with inter
' hangeable rubber plate and hook, adjustable palm rest, adjust
;,hlc front sling swivel, 2-ounce trigger. Left-hand stock supplied 
at $25 extra cost. 

0
-, 

MODEL 40XB "RANGEMASTER" Features arc: Exclusive loading 
platform provides straight line feeding: no shavcu bullets. Spe
cially selected long-wearing, ordnance steel barrel with the new 
Remington-process rifling. Choice of free tloating standard or 
heavy barrels. High comb gives same sighting plane for iron and 
telescope sights. Comb is grooved for bolt removal. Mershon 
White Linc non-slip rubber butt plate. Adjustable sling swivel and 
handstop. Extra strong bolt with oversize locking lugs. Double 
extractors. Easy-to-adjust crisp trigger with positive click adjust
ments for weight of pull. Wider than average trigger for more 
uniform pull and comfort. Thumb operated safety. Receiver 
drilled and tapped for all standard sight mounts - telescope 
and metallic. Redfield Olympic front and rear sights optional. 
New long rail for fore-end stop and palm rest. Center fire model 
shown on page 15. 

USE NUMBERS FOR EASY, ACCURATE ORDERING 

Order 

Model 4D·XB "Rangemaster" Nos. 

SI Stet. Barrel with Sights, Rim Fire-22 Cal. 5674 I HI Heavy Barrel with Sights, Rim Fire-22 Cal. 5670 
H2 Heavy Barrel without Sights, Rim Fire-22 Cal. 5672 
S2 Std. Barrel without Sights, Rim Fire-22 Cal. 5676 

Madel 513 "Matchmaster", Rim Fire Only 
513 TR "Target" Grade with Sights 5564 
513 TX "Target" Grade withouf Sights 5566 

Extra &-Cartridge Clip 6388 
Extra IO-Cartridge Clip 6390 

Madel 521T, Rim Fire Only 
521 T "Target" 5588 

Extra 6-Cartridge Clip 6388 
Extra IO-Cartridge Clip 6390 

International Free Rifle, Rim Fire l Center Fire Special 

MOD El 1211 

,, · Bolt, Repeater. 

· 22 Rim Fire. 

6-shot Clip magazine. IO-shot Clip 
available. Long Rifle only. 

Micrometer rear, blade front 

I 

Retail 
Prices· 

184.95 

154.95 

$94.9 
74.95 
2.40 
3.10 

$64.95 
2.40 
3.10 

361.05 

.t;)Ji~~e~;'Po.it~\?.:; ·Thumb Safety, positive. Thumb Safety, positive . 

. \o~P.iiUed & laPP!4·for:ir9~ sightS '.Cir. ' .· Drilled & tapped for iron sights or 
<':_.1'0P9 :mount$.: . : · •'J ·-.. · · ·., · · 'scope mounts. 

American walnut. Palm rest & front 
·swivel block. adiustable on base. 

27H. Over,.all rifle length 45". 

I31/z". (lrluer to center of butt plate) 

American walnut. Sling Strap. 

With Redfield sights heavy barrel 
. - WEIGHT ·.: 12* lbs. Standard baml, IO lbs., 8~ lbs. -

·,;ri";~~;;:_'!" . .d'~~ .. -~ ............ ')',,;;. 

Drilled & tapped for Lyman 57 RS 
peep sight. 

25". Over-all rifle length 42* ". 

I31/4". (lrl11ger to center of butt plate) 

American walnut. Sling Strap. 

61/z lbs. 

\ ' 
I ' 
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i ' I_// DELUXE RIFLES FOR 1966 

MODEL 742 BDL DELUXE AUTOMATIC The Only Automatic Rifle that comes in the 
30-06 Springfield Caliber. Also available in 308 Caliber. 

MODEL 760 BDL DELUXE PUMP ACTION The World's Fastest Hand Operated Big 
Game Rifle. In 30-06, 270, 308 Calibers. 

-~· i:.; :i '.J ,;i E :;J ,. ... : RK-W Du Pont developed wood finish: clear, tough, hard, scratch and water 
resistant. 

742 BDL '-'·- Beau ti/ ul basket weave checkering on rich American walnut stock and fore-end. 
760 BDL 

552 BDL 
572 BDL 

•, 

,' ,. :· 

/ 

Monte Carlo stock with cheek piece - right or left hand. 
- Step receiver is the ultimate in deluxe design. 

MODEL 552 BDL DELUXE AUTOMATIC 22 RIFLE 

-
MODEL 572 BDL DELUXE PUMP ACTION 22 RIFLE 

RK-W Du Pont Developed Wood Finish. Custom Checkering. Big Game Type 
- Sights. Tapered Barrel. Crowned Muzzle. Precision Rifling. Fluted Comb Cuts 

on Stock. Attractive Grip Cap. Big Cartridge Capacity. Single Loading feature. I 
Model 552 shoots all size 22's Interchangeably. Positive Cross Bolt Safety. Special 
Feeding Design prevents jamming. Receiver Grooved for Tip Off Scope Mounts. 

DEER GUN-MODEL 1100 AUTOMATIC SHOTGUN 
with rifle sights and rifle accuracy 

SHORT 22" BARREL for fast handling in heavy cover. 
RECOIL PAD that adds to the comfort of shooting. 
RIFLE TYPE SIGHTS for accurate aiming. 
CHOKE that gives optimum results with rilled slugs and buckshot. 
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.. Young Reliable" that's what they're calling the Remington 
Model 1100. In just a few years, shooters throughout the 
country have made it the "most popular" - "most wanted" 
automatic shotgun ... and for good reasons, too. They 
tell us: 

"It works. never jammed on me once, and I hunted every 
weekend." 

"Recoil is light" writes a trap shooter. "My boy says the 
kick doesn't bother him a bit ... and it doesn't. He's 
shooting better than ever." Light recoil also pays off in 

MODEL 1100 Deer Gun 
12 Gauge Only 

MODEL 1100 TB Trap Gun 
12 Gauge Only 

MODEL 1100 SA Skeet Gun 
12, 20 Gauge 

MODEL 1100 MAGNUM Duck Gun 
12, 20 Gauge 

(shown with ventilated rib barrel} 

doubles, too; for the trap shooter, skeet shooter and hunter . 

"Finish is good-stands up" reports a West Coast duck and 
goose shooter who shot it throughout the season ... "And 
we get some mighty wet weather out here . . . it's tough 
on almost everything." 

"It's a beautiful gun" - is a typical comment. And no 
wonder - with its fine-lined checkering, Du Pont RK-W 
wood finish, scroll work, steel receiver, white line spacers 
and tear drop pistol grip. Your dealer has 'em in 12, 16, 
and 20 gauges, with both plain and ventilated rib barrels. 

SPEClFJCA TIONS: Ramp front sight and adjustable rifle 
type rear sight, 22" barrel, recoil pad, standard stock dimen
sions, 12 gauge only, plain barrel. Choke gives optimum results 
with rifled slugs and buckshot. Weight: about 71/.i lbs. 

SPECIFICATIONS: Better grnde wood, rubber recoil pad. 
Special stock dimensions: 143/s" long including recoil pad, 
I ¥.i" drop at heel, I :Ys" drop at comb. Available in 28" and 
30" full choke and 28" modified choke, ventilated rib barrels 
only. Ivory bead front sight, white metal rear sight. Available 
with optional Monte Carlo stock at ex.tra charge. Weight: 
about 81/.i lbs. 

SPECIFICATIONS: 26" barrel, Remington special skeet bor
ing, ventilated rib, ivory bead front sight and white metal 
rear sight. Stock dimensions are: 14" long, 21/2" drop at heel, 
I '12" drop at comb. (SB grade same specifications with better 
grade wood). Weight: about 71/2 lbs. 

SPECIFICATIONS: Chambered for 3" m;ignum loads. Will "' 
also handle 2-34" magnum shells. Available in 28" and 30'" 
full choke in 12 gauge, and 28'" full choke in 20 gauge. plain 
or ventilated rib barrels. Stock uimcnsiom: 1.r long including 
pad, 21/2" drop al heel, l 1/2" drop at comb. Furnished with 
recoil pad. Wei1:h1: about 7 ¥.i lbs. 
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SPECIFICATIONS: STYLE - 5 shot gas operated shotgun. 3 shot plug fur· 
nished. GAUGE-Made in 12, 16 and 20 gauge. BARREL-Special Reming· 
ton ordnance steel. Extra barrel is interchangeable within gauge. OVER·ALL 
LENGTH -48" (with 28" Barrell. SAFETY - Convenient cross·bolt type. 
RECEIVER - Made from solid steel, top matted, scroll work on bolt and both 
sides of receiver. STANDARD STOCK DIMENSIONS- Stock and fore-end: Rich 
American walnut. 14" long, 2~" drop at heel, I~" drop at comb. Trap reg., 
14%" long, 1%" drop at heel, 1%" drop at comb. Monte Carlo, 14%'' 
long, H~" drop at heel, 1'14" drop at comb, H4" drop at M.C. AVERAGE 
WEIGHT - 12 aa. - 7!h lbs., 16 ga. - 7V• lbs., 20 ga. - 7 lbs. 

CUSTOM CHECKERING on stock and fore-end .•• fleur-de·lis design. Checker· 
ing is fine-lined, uniform, good looking. . 

*!\;' TEAR DROP PISTOL GRIP with attractive white diamond inlay provides a 
~ natural, non-slip, comfortable grip . 
. · FORE-END has swept back, streamlined design. Fine checkering and fluting 

give secure gripping area. 
DISTINCT WHITE SPACERS on butt plate and grip cap add attractiveness. 
NEW METAL FINISH looks better. wears better .•. because the metal is 
more highly polished. 
BIG 5-SHDT CAPACITY - Easy to load. Four in magazine ... one in 
chamber. Three-shot plug furnished. 
NEEDS ND ADJUSTMENT - Performs perfectly for different loads; auto
matically. Shoots high base, low base, 2%" magnum shells without 
adjustment. 
QUICK-CHANGE BARRELS - They're interchangeable in seconds; no factory 
fitting is required. Use one gun for all your shooting and get more game, 
targets, sport. 
FASTEST LOADING - Drop a shell in the breech; load another in the mag· 
azine in one motion. Load live shells in five seconds. 
LIGHTEST RECOIL - Gas action tames recoil; it smooths and cushions ... 
and with no loss of power. 
RK-W PROTECTIVE FINISH- New Du Pont wood finish is clear. Lets the wood 
grain show_ through. It's similar to that used on bowling pins; tough, hard, 
scr atch-res1stant ... gives lasting protection against hard usage and bad 
weather. 
STEEL RECEIVER is made from a solid block of steel for extra strength, 
ruggedness, dependability. 
AVAILABLE IN MAGNUM MODEL - Chambered for 3" magnum shells. Uses 
2 % " magnums too. A rugged, dependable shotgun •.. reaches out and 
drops the high flyers. 
DECORATIVE SCROLL WORK on receiver and bolt adds real beauty and value 
to this gun. 
SELF CLEANING - The gas operation of this gun is unusual. Ii blows dirt 
and grime away, keeps action bright and shining for long periods of time. 
SUPREME DEPENDABILITY - Tests prove the shooting life of this new gun 
is up to seven times longer than any other automatic shotgun· on the market. 

,.~ BALANCE AND WEIGHT are just right, only 71/2 lbs. in 12 gauge. Can be 
carried comfortably all day. No sacrifice of steel in barrel or receiver ... 
not a "featherweight floater" that's too light to point right. 

NEW 20 gauge lightweight Model IJOO with specially selected mahogany 
stock and fore.end, available in field Grade Guns and SA Skeet Grade. 

1?~7 
. . E NUMBERS FOR EASY, ACCURATE ORDERING 

Order Nos. Retail 
12 Ga. 16 Ila~ 2D Ga. Prices• 

Model 1100 with Plain Barrel 
Wal. Mall. 

30" Full Choke 5322 
28" Full Choke 532D 5370 5390 544D 
28" Mod. Choke 5326 5374 5394 5442 $159.95 
26" Mod. Choke 5324 5372 5392 5444 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 5328 5376 5396 5446 
22" Imp. Cyl. Deer Gun 5308 With Rifle Sights 179.95 

Model 1100 
with Vent. Rib Barrel 

Wal. Mah. 
3D" Full Choke 5332 
28" Full Choke 5330 5378 5398 5450 
28" Mod. Choke . 5336 5382 5402 5452 184.95 
26" Mod. Choke 5334 5380 5400 5454 ' 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 5338 5384 5404 5456 

Model 11DO Magnum 
with Plain Barrel 

30" Full Choke 5344 174.95 28" Full Choke 5342 5428 ! 
Model 11DO Magnum 
with Vent. Rib Barrel 

30" Full Choke 5348 199.95 28" Full Choke 5346 5430 

Model 110D SA Skeet Wal. I Mah. with Vent. Rib Barrel 
26" Skeet Choke 5356 5408 I 5438 189.95 
26" with Cutts Comp. 5358 5410 5448 214.95 

Model 11 DO SB with Vent. 
Rib Barrel (Better Wood! 

26" Skeet Choke 5302 5422 214.95 
26" with Cutts Comp. 5304 5424 239.95 

Model 11 DO TB Trap 
with Vent. Rib Barre I 

1224.95 
30" Full Choke 5350-
28" Full Choke 5352 
28" Mod. Choke 5354 
30" Full Choke 5306 } with Monie 1234.95 28" Full Choke 5314 Carlo Stock 28" Mod. Choke 5318 

Model 1 lDD D with Vent. Rib Barrel Special 550.00 

Model 1100 F with Vent. Rib Barrel Special 1,050.00 

Extra Barrels, Plain 
30" Full Choke 9500 
28" Full Choke 9502 9530 9546 
28" Mod. Choke 9504 9532 9548 45.45 
26" Mod. Choke 9506 9534 9550 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 9508 9536 9552 
22 " Imp. Cyl. Rifle Sights 9568 54.50 

Extra Barrels, Vent. Rib 
30" Full Choke 9512 
28" Full Choke 9514 9538 9554 
28" Mod. Choke 9516 9540 9556 68.15 
26" Mod. Choke 9518 9542 9558 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 9520 9544 9560 

Extra Barrels, Vent. Rib 
SA a. SB Skeet Grades 

26" Skeet Choke 9522 9562 72.40 
26" with Cutts Comp. 9524 9564 94.47 

Extra Barrels, 
Vent. Rib TB Trap 

30" Full Choke 9526 
28" Full Choke 9528 72.40 
28" Mod. Choke 9566 

•fair Trade retail prices In states having Fair Trade laws. 
Prices subject to change without notice. 
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Shotgun 

Only Automatic made in All 5 Gauges 12, 16, 20, 28 and 410 

The Remington Model l l-48 is an automatic shotgun with 
a fine reputation that has been earned in the field and 
wherever skeet targets are thrown. Over a half million 
proud owners are our best salesmen and they'll tell you 
the 1 1-48 is one of the finest automatics on the market. 
And it is! 

It's the only automatic made in 12, 16, 20, 28 and 410 
gauges and in the 28 and 410 gauges it's a big favorite with 
skeet shooters, youngsters, women . . . and hunters who 
like a small bore shotgun. And speaking of Remington 
automatic shotguns, they have won more National Skeet 
Championships than all other brands put together. Here is 
where shot-after-shot dependability really counts. 

The 11-48 is available in a skeet model in 12, 20, 28 and 
4 I 0 gauges and is the only automatic shotgun made in 28 
and 410 gauges. l t's a great favorite with skeet shooters 
who demand supreme dependability in the guns they shoot. 
The Model 11-48 has everything the skeet shooter wants; 
fine balance. excellent pointing qualities, ruggedness, plus 
many other features that all add up to higher scores. 

' 
Model 11-48 is an excellent value ... you get a lot 'of gun 
for the money, such as: Custom fine-lined checkering on 
fore-end and stock, receiver milled from a solid block of 
ordnance steel, rich American Walnut stock and fore-end, 
5-shot capacity (in 12, 16 and 20 ga.) and it shoots all 
brands of ammunition, high and low base plus rifled slugs·~ 
... all without adjustment. .:: 

Barrels are interchangeable, too. Takes only a minute to 
change them and you can do it right in the field. No special 
tools or factory fittings are required. Dependability, rugged
ness, lightweight, fine balance, good looks . . . that's the 
Remington Model 11-48, a gun that's built the '"Remington 
Way" - to last! 

MODEL 11-48 SA Skeet Gun 
Available in 12, 20, 28 and 410 gauges (410 gauge shown above) 

SPECIFICATIONS: 26" barrel (25" on 28 and 410 
gauges) Remington special skeet boring, ventilated rib 
barrel, ivory bead front sight and white metal rear sight. -, 
Stock dimensions: 12 and 20 gauge, 14" long, 2V2" drop. 
at heel, I%" drop at comb. 28 and 4 I 0 gaugc~. 13 ?-ii" 
long, 2%" drop at heel, I%" drop at comb. \Vcight: 12 ga. 
- 7\14 lbs., 20 ga. - 6 V2 lbs., 28 ant.I 410 ga. - 6 'l1 lbs. 
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At the National Skeet Championships and at local shoots, 

the Remington Model 11-48 is a standout It's the only 

automatic made in 28 and 410 gauges; skeet shooters like 

it because of its fine balance, excellent pointing qualities 

and dependability. 

SPECIFICATIONS: STYLE- 5 shot automatic shotgun -4 shot in 28 and 
410 gauges. 3 shot plug furnished. GAUGES - 12, · 16, 20, 28 and 410. !3" 
chamber in 410 ga.) BARREL- Special Remington ordnance steel - extra 
barrel interchangeable within gauge. OVER-AU LENGTH - 481/z" with 28" 
barrel. SAFETY - Convenient cross-bolt type, positive. RECEIVER - Made 
from solid steel, top matted. STANDARD STOCK DIMENSIONS - Stock and 
fore-end: Rich American walnut. 12, 16, 20 ga. -14" long, 2¥2" drop at 
heel, 1Y1" drop at comb. 28 and 410 ga.-lH'a" long, 2$/a" drop at heel, 
l ~" drop at comb. AVERAGE WEIGHT -12 ga. 7l/.i lbs.; 16 ga. • 6* lbs.; 
20 ga. • 61/z lbs.; 28 ga. • 6V.. lbs.: 410 ga. • 61/4 lbs. 

SOLID STEEL RECEIVER is milled 
from a block of ordnance steel: 
it's super-strong. Every Model 
11-48 is built this way for extra 
strength, durability and rugged
ness. 

CHOICE OF 5 GAUGES - It's the 
only automatic shotgun made in 
all 5 gauges; 12, 16, 20, 28 and 
410. Pick the one for your type 
of shooting. 

. .-,., ... ' ~ 

USE NUMBERS FOR EASY, ACCURATE ORDERING ,l1. 

Order Nos. 
12 16 20 28 410 Retail 
Ga. Ga. Ga. Ga. Ga. Prices• 

Model I 1-48 "with Plain Barrel 

30" Full Choke 4700 $139.95 
28" F11ll Choke 4702 4742 4774 139.95 
25" Full Choke 4802 4828 144.95 
28" Mod. Choke 4704 4744 4776 139.95 
25" Mod. Choke 4804 4830 144.95 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 4706 4746 4778 139.95 
25" Imp. Cyl. Choke 4806 4832 144.95 

Model 11-48 
with Vant. Rib Barrel 

30" Full Choke 4710 164.95 
28" Full Choke 4712 4748 4780 164.95 
25" Full Choke 4808 4834 169.95 
28" Mod. Choke 4714 4750 4782 164.95 
25" Mod. Choke 4810 4836 169.95 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 4716 4752 4784 164.95 
25" Imp. Cyl. Choke 4812 4838 169.95 

Model 11-48 SA 
with Vent. Rib Barrel 

25" Skeet Choke 4814 4840 174.95 
25" with Cutts Comp. 4816 4842 199.95 
26" Skeet Choke 4722 4788 169.95 
26" with Cutts Comp. 4726 4790 194.95 

Extra Barrels, Plain 

30" Full Choke 6150 
28" Full Choke 6152 6168 6522 
25" Full Choke 6190 6362 
28" Mod. Choke 6154 6170 6180 44.35 
25" Mod. Choke 6192 6204 
26" Imp. Cy!. Choke 6156 6172 6182 
25" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6194 6206 

Extra Barrels, Vent. Rib 

30" Full Choke 6158 
28" Full Choke 6160 6174 6184 
25" Full Choke 6196 6208 
28" Mod. Choke 6162 6176 6186 66.50 
25" Mod. Choke 6198 6210 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6164 6178 6188 
25" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6200 6212 

Extra Barrels, Vent Rib !Skeet) 

25" Skeet Choke 6202 6594 70.65 
25" with ·cutts Comp. 6560 6524 92.72 
26" Skeet Choke 6476 6480 70,65 
26" with Cutts Comp. 6484 6486 92'.72 

·Fair Trade retail prices In states havlni Fair Trade laws. 
Prices subject ta change without notice 
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Time for a new pump gun? If it is - and you're looking 
... we'd like to help. First of all you want a gun that shl,!cks 
shells at the flick of your wrist - a gun that's got twin 
action bars and pumps like a ball-bearing action without 
twisting or binding. There is a gun like this. It's the slick 
Remington Model 870! 

Want one that's going to last? Of course. Then pick a pump 
that has a receiver machined from a solid block of steel 
if you want strength and ruggedness. That's the way a 
Remington 870 is built ... we don't make them any other 
way. 

Chances arc you'll want to use that gun on different kinds 
of game. That means interchangeable barrels you can 
change in seconds - right in the field and without any 
factory fitting or special tools. With a Remington 870 
"Wingmaster" it's so easy - anyone can do it. 

Everyone wants a good-looking gun. The 870 is a stand-out 
in any company and here's why: Custom fine-lined checker
ing with fteur-de-Iis design, rich American Walnut stock 
and fore-end, and Du Pont-developed RK-W wood finish 
similar to that used on bowling pins. A Remington 870 
pump is one of the best investments you can make in shoot
ing enjoyment - for yourself - as a gift - or, some day, 
as a pass-along gun to that youngster of yours. So, for 
good hunting this season, why not take along a new 
Remington Model 870. 

"WINGMASTER" MODEL 870 TC Trap Gun 
12 Gauge Only 

The "Wingmaster" Model 870 TC is the world's most per
fectly balanced trap gun! 
SPECIFICATIONS: Available with 28" modified, 28" or 30" 
full choke, ventilated rib barrel. Ivory bead front and white 
metal rear sight. Recoil pad. Special target grade sear, ham
mer and trigger assembly. Stock dimensions: 14¥11" long in
cluding recoil pad. I ?Is" drop at heel, I 1h" drop at comb. 
Highly figured and finished American Walnut with finely 

; :,:.,;.~ ,·, ~./.··· ~:=. .. ·' ~:-,;~r.,, ·~·:..····. --· 

checkered stock and fore-end. Hand fitted action and parts. 
Weight: about 8 lbs. This model also available in TB grade, 
lower price. Both models available with optional Monte Carlo 
stock at ex.tra charge. 

"WINGMASTER" MODEL 870 SA Skeet Gun 
i 

The Model 870 SA, most perfectly balanced pump action shot
gun, is ideal for fast second shots at skeet or upland game. 
Also available in SC grade with specially selected wood and 
hand checkering. 
SPECIFICATIONS: ( 12 and 20 Gauges) 26" barrel. Rem
ington Special Skeet Boring Ventilated rib with ivory bead ..ill 
front and white metal rear sight. Stock dimensions: 14" long, .,,. 
2V2" drop at heel, I%" drop at comb. Wei~ht: 12 gauge 
about 7 lbs., 20 gauge about 6V2 lbs. 

"BRUSHMASTER" MODEL 870 Deer Gun 
12 Gauge with Rifle Sight Barrel 

The Model 870 Deluxe "Brushmaster," made specially to 
handle rifted slugs and buckshot, is the latest in smashing power 
for those fast shots in brush country. 
SPECIFICATIONS: The same as standard 870 except as 
follows: Lightning-fast 20" barrel with fully adjustable rifte
type sights. Stock fitted with rubber recoil pad and white line 
spacer. Also available in standard model with rifle sights. 

"WINGMASTER" MODEL 870 MAGNUM Duck Gun 
(shown with ventilated rib barrel) - 12, 20 Gauge 

Rugged and dependable for long range shooting! For geese 
and ducks. 
SPECIFICATIONS: 5 shot; chambered for 3" Magnum 
shells - will also handle 2¥.i" shell~. Variweight and wood 3 
shot plug. 12 ga. with 28" and 30" full choke, plain or vent . .A... 
rib barrel. Steel bead front sight, rubber recoil pad. Checkered • 
stock and fore-end. Stock: 14" long including pad, 2Vz" drop 
at heel, I%" drop at comb. 20 ga. furnished in 28" full choke. 
vent. rib and plain barrels. Weight: 12 ga. about 8 lbs., 20 ga. 
about 71/z lbs., including variweight plug. 
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.MODEL 870 (shown with ventilated rib barrel) . . ' ; . . 

SPECIFICATIONS: STYLE- 5 shot pump action shotgun. Take down. 3 shot 
plug furnished. GAUGES- 12, 16 and 20. BARREL - Special Remington 
ordnance steel. Edra barrel' is interchangeable within gauge. OVER-ALL 
LENGTH,- 481/z'' with 28" barrel. SAFETY - Convenient cross-bolt type, 
positive. RECEIVER - Made from solid steel, top matted. STANDARD STOCK 
DIMENSIONS- Stock and fore-end: Rich American walnut. Beautiful checker
ing. 14" long, 21/2" drop at heel, lo/a" drop at comb. Trap reg., 14%" 
long, l'l'a" drop at heel, 11/2" drop at comb. Monte Carlo; 14%" long, 
I ?la" drop at heel, 1%" drop at comb, 1%" drop at M.C. AVERAGE WEIGHT 
- 12 ga. · 7 lbs.; 16 ga. • 6314 lbs.; 20 ga. • 61/2 lbs. 

QUICK CHANGE BARRELS -
Change them in seconds, right 
in the field. No factory fitting 
or special tools required. Use 
one eun for all your shotgun 
shooting and get more game, 
targets, sport. 

GOOD DESIGN - Barrel is made 
with a hardened extension into 
which the breech block must 
lock before firing. Result . • . 
longer life, less wear, constant 
head space. 

DOUBLE ACTION BARS prevent 
twisting and binding, give smooth 
gliding action for which Rem· 
ington "Wingmaster" is famous. 
Many shooters say it works like 
a ball bearing action. And they're 
right! 

.: 
'· 
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USE NUMBERS FOR EASY, ACCURATE ORDERING 

Order Nos. Retail 
Model 870 with Plain Barrel 12 Ga • 16 Ga. 20 Ga. Prices• 

· 30" Full Choke 4860 
28" Full Choke 4862 5020 5102 
28" Mod. Choke 4864 5022 5104 $104.95 
26" Mod. Choke 5014 5080 5098 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 4866 5024 5106 
20" "Brushmaster" Deluxe :m t with Rifle Sights 124.95 

Standard 104.95 

Model 870 
with Vent. Rib Barrel 

30" Full Choke 4890 
28" Full Choke 4892 5038 5122 
28" Mod. Choke 4894 5040 5124 129.95 
26" Mod. Choke 4858 5192 5178 
26" lmp.Cyl. 4896 5042 5126 

Model 870 Magnum 
with Plain Barrel 

30" Full Choke 4872 124.95 28" Full Choke 5010 5176 

Model 870 Magnum 
with Vent. Rib Barrel 

30" Full Choke 4922 149.95 28" Full Choke 5012 5146 

Model 870 R Plain 
20" Riot Chi. Choke 4870 94.95 

Model 870 R Ri le Sights 
20" Imp. Cyl. Choke 4856 104.95 

Model 870 SA with Vent. Rib 
26" Skeet Choke 4944 5150 134.95 
26" with Cutts Camp. 4946 5152 159.95 

Model 870 SC with Vent. Rib 
26" Skeet Choke 4952 5158 199.95 
26" with Cutts Comp. 4954 5160 224.95 

Model 870 TB with Vent. Rib 
30" Full Choke 4926 I 28" Full Choke 4928 169.95 
28" Mod. Choke 4930 
30" Full Choke 4906 } with Monte ' 28" Full Choke 4908 Carlo Stack 179.95

1 

28" Mod. Choke 4910 

Model 870 TC with Vent. Rib 
30" Full Choke 4938 

I 28" Full Choke 4940 229.95 
28" Mod. Choke 4942 
30" Full Choke 4912 } with Monte 28" Full Choke 4924 Carlo Stock 239.95 
28" Mod. Choke 4874 

Model 870 D with Vent. Rib Barrel Special 525.00 

Model 870 F with Vent. Rib Barrel Special 1,025.00 

Plain Barrel 
30" Full Choke 6214 
28" Full Choke 6216 6252 6270 
28" Mod. Choke 6218 6254 6272 35.70 26" Mod. Choke 6328 6332 6334 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6220 6256 6274 
20" Riot Cyl. Choke 6598 
20" Imp. Cyl. Rifle Sights 6544 46.10 

Vent. Rib Barrel 
30" Full Choke 6222 
28'" full Choke 6224 6258 6276 
28" Mod. Choke 6226 6260 6278 58.75 
26" Mod. Choke 6318 6316 6320 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6228 6262 6280 
26" Skeet SA & SC Grades 6240 6508 61.55 
26" SA & SC with Cutts Comp. 6450 6456 83.62 

TB & TC Grade 
Vent. Rib Barrel 

30" full Choke 6242 
28" full Choke 6244 Gl.55 
28" Mad. Choke 6246 

•Fair Trade retail prices in states having Fair Trade laws. 
Prices subject to change without notice. 
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NEW 742 BDL DELUXE RIFLE with RK·W Wood Finish, Basket Weave Checkering, 
Monte Carlo Stock and Cheek Piece, Step Receiver ... in 30-06 and 308 Calibers 

IF YOU'RE AN AUTOMATIC FAN ... then the 742 "Woodsmaster" 
is your gun. There's meat in camp whenever you're shooting 
the Remington Model 742 Automatic ... the modern rifle 
!hat's built for speed and power. You're packing a ton and a 
half of muzzle energy in the world's most powerful automatic 
hunling rifle - !he only one that handles the pile-driving force 
of that All-American 30/06 Springfield cartridge (available in 
9 bullet weights and styles for every kind of American game 
from woodchucks to grizzlies). Fast, gas-operated action soaks 
up recoil. No tooth-rattling "kick", no loss of power and 
ulmost no muzzle whip. That's why you're back on target be
fore your trigger finger can squeeze off a second shot. The 742 
Aulomatic lets you concentrate on aiming and not on working 
the action. In fact, this modern light weight Remington power
house actually reloads itself foster than you can shoot! Doubt 
it? Try it yourself the next time that big buck busts out of the 
hrush. Model 742 "Woodsmaster" is available in 30/06 Spring
field, 280 Remington, 308 and 6 m/m Remington. If you hunt 
in heavy brush country, you'll be interested in the short barrel 
carbine model, in 30/06 und 308 culibers. All models, regular, 
carbine and deluxe have Du Pont RK-W wood finish. 

"'~ t ... 
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FAST, EASY LOADING, Interchangeable 
- 4 cartridge magazine f?cilitates load· 
ing and unloading. Extra loaded mag
azines are easy to carry in pocket. 

ROTARY MULTIPLE-LUG BREECH BOLT 
locks bolt and barrel together securely 
... artillery type. Insures constant head 
space. Model 760 has same exclusive 
design. 

SPECIFICATIONS, ORDER NUMBERS AND PRICES t.'" 
Barrel Overall Order Retail 

Calibers Length Lenfth Nos. Prices* 

Madel 742 
6 mm Remington 22 42 9650 
280 Remington 22 42 9652 $ 159.95 
30/06 22 42 9654 
308 Win. 22 42 9656 

Madel 742 Carbine 
30/06 18\/2 38\/2 9662 159.95 
308 Win. 18\/z 381/z 9664 

Model 742 BDL Deluxe 
30/06 22 42 9666 
30/ 06 Left Hand 22 42 9668 169.95 
308 Win. 22 42 9640 
308 Win. Left Hand 22 42 9644 

Model 742 D "Peerless" Grade Spec. 575.00 

Model 742 F "Premier" Grade Spec. 1,050.00 

Sling Strap & Quick Release Swivel 6094 9.10 
(installed! Specify 

Extra 4-Shot Clip Caliber 4.50 

Deluxe models with left hand cheek piece have left hand safeties - both at no 
extra charge, 

CAPACITY - 4 in clip magazine plus one in chamber. STANDARD STOCK 
DIMENSIONS-Stock and fore-end: rich American walnut. 131/z" length 
of pull, 21/4" drop at heel, PA" drop at comb. Deluxe Model: 13~6 " length 
of pull, 21/z" drop at heel, 15/e" drqp at comb, l'V,6" drop at Monte Carlo. A 
RECEIVER - Drilled and tapped for 'scope mounts. Removable clip maga- • 
zine. SIGHTS- Flat faced gold bead with ramp front sight. Step adjust· 
able rear sight with windage adjustment screw. WEIGHT -About 7\/2 lbs . 
- Carbine l1!4 lbs. 

·Fair Trade retail Prices In states having Fair Trade laws. 
Prices subject to change without notice. 
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NEW 760 BDL DELUXE RIFLE with RK-W Wood Finish, Basket Weave Checkering, 
Monte Carlo Stock and Cheek Piece, Step Receiver ... in 30-06, 270, 308 Calibers 

• IF YOU'RE A PUMP GUN MAN ... used to shooting a pump action 
shotgun, then the Remington Model 760 is the gun you'll want. 
You'll stop 'em and drop 'em if you're carrying a light weight, 
fast-handling Remington Model 760 "Gamemaster." It's the 
only pump action big game ritle made that's chambered for the 
popular an<l powerful 30/06 Springfield cartri<lge. Five light
ning-fast shots arc yours at the flick of your wrist ... one more 
reason why this rillc h:1s been a consistent winner in the Inter
national Running Deer Matches. Pump action is slick, smooth 
- so fast and effortless, shooters say it works like a "ball
hcaring" action. An extra loaded clip magazine in your pocket 
111eans you can reload in seconds ... you've reserve fire power 
al your fingertips. Model 760 is the fastest hand-operated big 
g;1me rifle made because your trigger hand never leaves the 
grip when you"re pumping. And your eye never leaves the 
'ights. Custom, tine line checkering make it a standout in any 
gun rack. Made in six powerful calibers: 223 Remington, 280 
Remington. 270, 30/06, 308, 35 Remington. Made in regular, 
carbine and deluxe models. All have RK-W wood finish. 

LIGHTNING FAST ACTION - A flick of 
your forearm keeps you shooting; double 
action bars prevent twisting and bind
ing. Pumping is effortless, like a ball
bearing action. 

REMINGTON FIRE CONTROL trigger must 
be released and squeezed for each shot 
- can't fire unless action is completely 
closed. An important safety feature. 

SPECIFICATIONS, ORDER NUMBERS AND PRICES 

Barrel Overall Order Retail 
Calibers Length Length Nos. Prices* 

Model 760 
223 Remington !5.56 mml 22 42 9690 
270Win. 22 42 9680 
280 Remington 22 42 9682 $ 139.95 30/06 22 42 9684 
308 Win. 22 42 9686 
35 Remington 22 42 9688 

Model 760 Carbine 
30/06 181/2 381/2 9700 
308 Win. 181/2 381/2 9702 139.95 
35 Remington 181/2 381/2 9696 

Model 760 BDL Deluxe 
30/06 22 42 9692 
30106 Left Hand 22 42 9694 
308 Win. 22 42 9706 154.95 308 Win. Left Hand 22 42 9710 
270 Win. 22 42 9708 
270 Win. Left Hand 22 42 9712 

Model 760 D "Peerless" Grade Spec. 575.00 
Model 760 F "Premier" Grade Spec. l,050.00 

Sling Strap & Quick Release Swivels 6096 9.10 
(installed) Specify 

Extra 4-Shot Clip Caliber 3.90 

Deluxe models with left hand cheek piece have left hand sale ties - both at no 
extra charge. 

CAPACITY - 4 in clip magazine plus one in chamber except 223 Rem. (5 in 
clipl.STANDARO STOCK DIMENSIONS - Stock and fore-end: rich American 
walnut. 131/2" length of pull, 21f.i" drop at heel, I~" drop at comb. 
Deluxe Model: 13l{," length of pull, 21/2" drop at heel, Io/a" drop at comb, 
! 'Y,," drop at Monte Carlo. RECEIVER - Drilled and tapped for 'scope 
mounts. Removable clip magazine. SIGHTS - Flat faced gold bead with ramp 
front sight. Step adjustable rear sight with windage adjustment screw. 
WEIGHT -About 71/2 lbs. - Carbine 7!4 lbs. 

·Fair Trade retail prices in states having Fair Trade laws. 
Prices subject to change without notice . 
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WORLD'S STRONGEST BOLT AC· 
TION. Cartridge head is encased 
and supported tiy ring of solid 
steel. When action is closed, 
three rings of steel support the 
cartridge head. It's super-strong. 

BOLT KNOB is checkered, top and 
bottom. Grip is custom check
ered. BDL Model has grip cap 
and white spacers. 

MONTE CARLO STOCK and CHEEK 
PIECE make the model 700 good 
to look at ... and good to shoot. 
There's a better cheek·to·stock 
fit with a Monte Carlo stock and 
cheek piece . . . which means 
quicker, surer sight alignment 
with either scope or iron sights. 

When the Model 700 was first developed, our tests proved 
that we had produced the finest center fire bolt action rillc 
ever made. Now our sales records have proven it again. 
Since its introduction, shooters have bought more Reming
ton Model 700's than any other center fire bolt action ritle 
on the market in its price class. And their reasons for buy
ing make good sense. For example: 
The Remington 700 bolt action is designed for the real 
rifleman. The shooter who wants the accuracy bonus of 
Remington's famous precision rifling and short, crisp trigger 
pull. The hunter who appreciates the comfort of a check 
piece and Monte Carlo comb on an all-purpose stock that 
gives superb balance and perfect alignment with either 
'scope or open sights. The craftsman who loves the tradi
tional beauty of fine checkering. And it has a beautiful 
wood finish that is tough, hard. scratch-resistant - gives 
lasting protection against hard usage and bad w1.:ather. The 
700 owner also gets the world's strongest bolt action. The 
bolt head completely encloses th1: cartridge case in a ring 
of steel. And the Model 700 is available in 15 popular 
calibers. 

BEAUTIFUL, SUPER-TOUGH RK·W FINISH, the most durable wood finish known, 
is now on all Model 700 Rifles. Du Pont-developed RK-W finish is similar 
to that used on bowling pins. No wonder it's good on guns. 

LONG 22" BARRELS are now standard on the following rifles, 6 m/m Rem., 
243 Win., 270 Win., 280 Rem., 30-06 and 308 Win. Varmint and Magnum 
calibers are unchanged at 24'" and Safari calibers at 21i". 

SIGHTS ARE NOW DETACHABLE. If a shooter who uses a sco11c prefers to 
remove the iron sights, it's now an easy matter. Filler screws supplied in 
the receiver will plug the sight fastening holes. 
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i~EW Model 700 BDL "VARMINT SPECIAL" 

ill' Mo<lcl 700 is one of the fastest selling bolt action 
:11n lire rifles. Now it's made in the new BDL "Varmint 
-, .-1;1J" version - designed for minimum-target, maxi-

. .i111-rangc precision shooting. 
! 1 ' chambered for 5 of the hot ones - 5 fast-and-flat 
li1>oting cartridges that are sure medicine _on chucks, 'cats, 

l<•x.cs and other pests - and its 24" heavy barrel places 

Heavy 24" barrel with target rifle (Remington 40XBJ scope bases. 

CHAMBERED FOR 5 of the hottest varmint calibers: 222 Rem., 
223 Rem., 22-250 Rem., 6 mm Rem .• 243 Win. 
this rille in a new accuracy class. 
Target-rille (Remington 40XB) scope bases - hingc<l 
lloor plate - quick release swivels and slr;ip -- crisp, 
smooth trigger - Monte Carlo stock with check piece -
Du Pont developed RK-W wood finish - custom quality 
checkering ... they all add up to ··something special in a 
varmint special" ... the one you'd expect from Remington. 

SPECIFICATIONS, ORDER NUMBERS AND PRICES • MODEL 700 AOL, BDL AND VARMINT 

Barrel Lenilfl Overall lenilfl Weight lbs. 700ADL 700 BDL Varmint Model 

Calibers Cap. Re&. Var. Rq. var. Re1. Var. Order Nos. Retail Prices• Order Nos. Retail Prices• Order Nos. Retail Prices• 

22-250 Rem. 5 24" 24" 43 1/z" 431/z" 7 9 5940 . 6010 5928 
222 Rem. 6 24" 24" 43 1/z" 43 112" 7 9 5950 6024 5930 
:22 Rem. Mag. 6 24" 431/2" 7 5958 6032 $169.95 
223 Rem. 6 24" 431/z" 9 5932 
6 mm Rem. 5 22" 24" 411/z" 431/z" 7 9 5942 6018 5934 
243 Wm. 5 22" 24" 411/z" 431/z" 7 9 6044 $134.95 6034 $154.95 5936 
270 Win. 5 22" 421/z" 7 5948 6022 
:?80 Rem. 5 22" 4211.!'' 7 5954 6028 
30-06 5 22" 421/2" 7 5946 6020 
308 Win. 5 22" 411/z" 7 5956 6030 

• 7 mm Rem. Mag. 4 t24" 441/z" 71/2 5952 I 149.95 6026 

I • 264 Win. Mag. 4 t24'' 441/z" 71/z 6046 6036 169.95 
• 300 Win. Ma11. 4 t24" 44112'' 71/2 6012 
•375 H&H Mag. 

- -----· 
4 26" 461/z" 9 6040 I 329.95 "458 Win. Mag. 4 26" 461/z" 9 6042 . 

• ' 1J•l" recoil pad. tStainleH steel barrel. •fiir Trade retail prices in states having fair Trade laws. Prices subject to change without notice. 

SI ANDARD STOCK DIMENSIONS, STOCK -American Walnut. BDL and Varmint Models include sling strap and quich release swivels. and black fore-end tip. 
Ji i. ·· length of pull, 2${." drop at heel, 11){," drop at comb (from open sight line) checkered. SIGHTS - Flat faced gold bead with ramp front sight lhooded 
1.1mp on BDL modell. Step adjustable rear sight with windage adjustment screw. Varmint model has no sights. RECEIVER- Drilled --..J r,nn"" In• 'rnnP 
11 ounts and receiver signts. BOL model has hinged floor plate. Varmint model has 40XB type scope mounts. 

' I 
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In two favorite brush-busting big game calibers, 30-30 and 44 Rem. ,,.:e1:;nLiili 

a11d two super-accurate long range varmint calibers, 222 Rem. :.wd /._ <. ~ ;J ifr;u. 

Now you can get a moderately priced Remington bolt action 
rifle in one of the most famous deer calibers ever designed 
- the popular 30-30. Over the years, this caliber has prob
ably taken more deer than any other single caliber. Or you 
can get this new rifle in still another game-getter, the 44 
Remington Magnum, which is rapidly gaining in popularity 
because of its tremendous shocking and stopping power. 
This cartridge has a heavy bullet which plows through the 
thickest brush with little detlectfon. Now you can get bolt 
action accuracy in both of these calibers ... with the new 
Remington Model 788. 

And Mod.cl 788 offers still more. If you're a varmint 
shooter, you have a choice of two of the hottest varmint 
calibers -the sizzling 22-250 Remington or the super
accurate 222 Remington. Both calibers arc rough on var
mints and small game. This bolt action beauty does not 
carry a big price tag. It's priced right - so that every hunter 
can afford it. There arc no fancy frills, just solid, rugged, 
long-lasting dependability ... true Remington quality. The . 
many outstanding features described below are your assur
ance that this new Remington rifle is built to last for many, 
many years. 

Quality Features of the REMINGTON MODEL 788 

ARTILLERY TYPE BOLT has nine extra heavy locking lugs that engage grooves 
in the solid steel receiver for a strong, secure lock·up ... like a bank 
vault. Rear bolt cover provides extra protection and streamlining. 

CLIP MAGAZINE slips in or out of the receiver in seconds with one hand; 
makes loading or unloading simple and safe. No working cartridges through 
lh·e action. An extra pre-loaded magazine in your pocket speeds up loading. 

TAPERED BARREL is finest ordnance steel - precision rifled for extreme 
accuracy at all hunting ranges. Barrel is crowned at muzzle. Elevated barrel e 
bracket provides a solid, positive 'scope back-up. 

ROUND RECEIVER permits perfect wood·to·metal bedding ... which in turn 
contributes to fine accuracy. Receiver is also drilled and tapped for 'scope 
mounts and receiver sight at left rear. 

BLADE FRONT SIGHT on serrated ramp is detachable and U notch rear sight 
is lock-screw adjustable for windage and elevation. Rear sight barrel holes 
are correct for target scope block. 
BIG SERRATED SAFETY is convenient and well positioned at rear of receiver. 
Forward for fire; rearward for safe. 

ALL-PURPOSE MONTE CARLO STOCK with pistol grip 1s designed for use with 
'scope or open sights. Full size fore-end provides a sure grip for hold111g 
and aiming. 

HUNTING TYPE TRIGGER. Sturdy trigger guard is big enough tor use with 
gloves. Trigger pull is crisp and clean; you can feel the quality when you 
squeeze off shots in this new model. Exceptionally fast lock time contributes 
to fine accuracy. 

SPECIFICATIONS, ORDER NUMBERS AND PRICES 

Clip Barrel Overall Av. Wt. Order Retail 
Calibers Mag. Cap. Length Length Lbs. Nos. Prices' 

Model 788 
222 Remington 4 24" 435/s" 71/2 9722 
22-250 Remington 3 24" 435/s" 711z 9736 $84.95 30-30 3 22" 415/s" 7 9738 
44 Remington Mag. 3 22" 41" 7 9740 
Sling Strap & Swivels (Installed) 5426 5.40 
Extra Clip (Specify Caliber) I 3.90 

I 

STOCK -American Walnut, Monte Carlo type. 13%" length of pull, 2%" ~ 
drop at heel, 1 Vs" drop at comb (from open sight line). SIGHTS - Blade 
front sight on ramp is detachable. U notch rear sight lock-screw ad1ustable 
for windage and elevation. Rear sight barrel holes correct for target scope 
block. RECEIVER - Drilled and tapped for 'scope mounts and receiver sigh!. 
Detachable clip type magazine. 

"Fair Trade retail prices In states having Fair Trade laws. 
Prices subject to change without notice. 
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FEATURES • MOD EL 600 
CUSTOM CHECKERING on fore-end and grip is fine-lined, uniform, good look· 
ing. We suggest you do a:; other smart gun buyers do, compare this checker· 
ing with that found on other makes of guns. Then judge for yourself. 
MONTE CARLO STOCK means a better cheek·to·stock fit for quicker, surer 
sight alignment. Rich American Walnut Stock has all-purpose dimensions 
which give perfect alig'1ment with either a ·scope or open sights. Functional 
shape of fore-end provides a good reliable, non-slip grip for steady holding. 
WORLD'S STRONGEST BOLT. Cartridge head is completely encased by a ring 
of solid steel. When bolt is closed, three rings of steel support the cartridge 
head. Strong? ... there's none stronger. 
A LIGHT WEIGHT POWERHOUSE - Only 6 pounds but packs more power per 

' pound than other carbines. from the brush-busting 35 Remington to the high 
velocity, flat trajectory 222 Remington coyote-walloping caliber. 
VENTILATED RIB. It's the first time a domestic commercially produced sport· 
ing rifle has ever been designed with a ventilated rib. (Another first for 
Remington.) It helps you aim, gives a definite sight-line so you get on 
'urrning game faster. 
FAST-HANDLING MODEL-Short over-all length (371,4 "l makes Model 600 
1ust right for hunting in heavy brush country because you can handle it 
taster, easier. It's a great saddle gun, too - fits a scabbard neatly or tucks 
in the rack of a pick-up truck. 
FINEST ACCURACY. Here's where Model 600 really shines. Free floating 
barrel of Remington proof steel is precision rifled to Remington's exact 
standards. Trigger pull is short, crisp and clean. At the factory and in the 
fteld we shot close groups - and so will you. It was designed to shoot 
this way. 
FORWARD S BOLT HANDLE hugs the stock - doesn't stick out- slips in 
.ind out of scabbard with ease. Half knob is serrated on the bottom so you 
rel a good secure grip. 
ROTATING THUMB SAFETY is conveniently located at the rear of the re· 
· 1~~r. w~ere you can get at it in a hurry. Rearward for "safe". Forward 
.. , fire. 
tlLADE RAMP FRONT SIGHT has brass bead. Sturdy U notch rear sight is 
1u1uslable for elevation and windage. Receiver drilled and tapped for 'scope. 
rnd receiver sights. 
rRIGGER is extra wide and corrugated; finger fits securely. Trigger pull is 
wsp and clean - no creep, no spongy action. 

M 0 D E L 6 0 0 M A G N U M Same features as above, except: 

HOCK. A handsome lamination of walnut and beech that provides' tremen
,!ous strength. stability and beauty. It's warp-free and waterproof. 
11/00D FINISH is famous Ou Pont RK-W that's tough, scratch and water re
:.1sta11t. the most durable wood finish known. It's similar to that used on 
l101·1ling pins. 
RECOIL PAD cushions the recoil of the game-getting 350 Rem. Mag. and 
!i.5 mm Rem. Mag. calibers. Black and white spacers add to good looks. 
MAGNUM BARREL 1s designed to handle both powerful hot Mag. calibers. 
I ree floating barrel provides extreme accuracy. 
'SCOPE BACK-UP. Strong bracket of steel forms 'scope mount back-up which 
IJkes v1br_at1on and recoil. ·scope can also be mounted in forward position 
.. 111cn provides long eye relief for instant sighting. 

Center Fire Carbine 

MODEL 600 MAGNUM 
. CHAMBERED FOR 350 Remington Magnum 

,..,,,r >·"''. ,~nd 6.5 mm Remington Magnwn 
-. .. ,~. '-' - •• ·• -;·-_.,,..., ·-;~,-; • "••L,:·. ·.~--~--

STRAP and QUICK RELEASE SWIVELS are standard equipment on Model 600 
Magnum. 
WEIGHT: Just 6V2 well-balanced pounds ... and short over-all length 
(J7W'l make it a honey to handle in heavy cover. 

SPECIFICATIONS: MODEL 600 AND 600 MAGNUM - CALIBERS - Model 600· 
222 Rem., 6 mm Rem., 243 Win. 308 Win. 35 Rem. Model 600 Magnum -
350 Rem. Mag., 6.5 mm Rem. Mag. CAPACITY - 4 Shot - 350 Rem. Mag., 
6.5 mm Rem. Mag. 5 Shot - 6 mm Rem., 35 Rem., 308 Win., 243 Win. 
6 Shot - 222 Rem. BARREL- Tapered, Remington Ord11ance Steel 181/2" 
with Ventilated Rib, Matted between Sights. Overall Length of ritle 37114''. 
600 Magnum has magnum barrel. STANDARD STOCK DIMENSIONS -Ameri
can Walnut, custom checkering on fore-end and pistol grip. Monte Carlo 
Stock with fluted comb. 14" Length of Pull, 2" Drop at heel, l 'l'a" Dropl 
at comb. 600 Magnum has laminated stock. RECEIVER- Drilled and Tapped 
for'Scope Mounts. Fixed Magazine. SIGHTS- Blade Ramp Front Sight with 
Brass Bead. "U" Notch Rear Sight Adjustable for elevation and windage 
with adjusting screws. SAFETY - Positive Rotary Thumb Type with Cor· 
rugated Non-Slip Surtace. WEIGHT - 6 lbs. 600 Magnum 6112 lbs. 

USE NUMBERS FOR EASY, ACCURATE ORDERING 
Model 600 Order Nos. Retail Prices• 

222 Remington 5726 
6 mm Remington 5730 
243 Win. 5734 ~ 99.95 
308 Win. 5722 
35 Remington 5728 
Strap & Quick Release Swivels (Installed) 6382 9.10 

Model 600 Magnum 

350 Remington Magnum 5724 144.95 6.5 mm Remington Magnum 9850 

REMINGTON MODEL XP-100 LONG RANGE PISTOL 

*99.95 
Price Includes 
Zippered Carrying Case 

BOLT ACTION • SINGLE SHOT 
CENTER FIRE 

221 REMINGTON "FIRE BALL" CALIBER 
Rotating Thumb-Safety. Ventilated Rib. 
Custom-Style Checkering. lnte1nal Fore-End 
Cavities tor Addition of Wei1:hts. Match 
Type Trigger. Scientifically Balanced lo 
give minimum whip, jump and recoil. One· 
Piece Stock of Du Pont "Zytel'' Nylon. 
World's Strongest Bott. Ritle-Type Rear 
Sight. Universal Grip fits either left or 
right hand. Weight Jl/4 lbs. Order No. 5470 

•Fair Trade retail prices in states having fair Trade laws. 
Prkr.c; subwr! Inc h.inrc· ~·,1lhonf nn11• ,. 
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SHOOTERS ASKED US: "Is there any reason why you 
can't make a 22 bolt action rifle that looks like a center 
fire rifle ... with the strength of a center fire rifle?" 

AND OUR ANSWER: No, there isn't any reason, and 
perhaps we should have done it sooner. But we're happy 
to bring it to you now. Our new series of bolt action rifles 
are what you asked for; 22 rim fire ritles with the look, 
feel and balance of big game center fire rilles - plus the 
strongest, most powerful bolt ever designed into a 22 

caliber hunting . rille. 
How did we do it? 
Well, we started by re
designing the bolt, 
making .it stronger, 
smoother, better. It's 
the artillery type with 
rear lock-up. The bolt 

'•""'·-·~·'·· has six extra-heavy, 
rotary locking lugs at the back that engage grooves in the 
solid steel receiver. Together they lock up tight, like a 
bank vault. Try it - work the action a few times. It's 
silky-smooth. solid and secure, made of ordnance steel. 

Herc is strength that has never been equalled in any 22 
bolt action hunting rillc. Actually, there's more built-in 
strength here than you'll ever need, but it's nice to know 
your rifle is· designed with this plus factor. Then we looked 
at all the other desirable features that make up a fi~e big 
game rifle ... and we put many of them into this new rim 
fire line. Herc they arc: 

BOLT COVER at rear keeps llirt and bad weather outside; smooth 
operation inside. Adds to streamlining of the rille. 100. 

HUNTING-TYPE TRIGGER is wide :md the trigger pull is crisp, 
sh:irp, clean - no drag. Big. sturdy trigger guard is roomy 
enough to accommodate a gloved finger. Everything about 
these new rifles is man-size. There's no corner cutting anywhere. 

-i_-• 
,-, ~ ·~ ·' 

FULL SIZE Monte Carlo stock with pistol grip looks and feels 
like a center fire rifle. It assures a snug. comfortahle cheek-to
stllek lit that means more hits - with or without a 'scope. And 
then:'s no skimping on the fore-end. it's long. t:111cred, man-si.i:e 
to prevent canting and provide a good secure grip. 
SIGHTS are rugged, similar to those on big game rille,. Bead • 
front sight and U notch lock-screw adju,tablc rear. You'll hit 
what you aim at with these sights. 
ROUND RECEIVER means bedding into the stock can be more 
precise, which in turn contributes to fine accuracy. The re-
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"""r is also grooved for tip-off 'scope mounts. Actually, it's 
: 'Jc' ~trongcst, most rigid receiver of any 22 bolt action hunting 
1 itlc hecause there are no slots or notches to weaken it; bolt 
ham.lie isn't used as lock-up lugs. Here again, Remington 
.ic,igncrs made it like a center fire rifle. Costs the shooter no 
111ure: it's an extra bonus he gets because of good design. 

ORDNANCE STEEL BARREL is precision rifted, crowned at the 
illUZzle and polished and blued for good looks and Jong wear. 
liarrels of all models are super accurate (we made sure of 
that). Chances are you'll agree when you try one - for hunt
ing, informal target shooting or just plain plinking. 

TWO EXTRACTORS are standard on this new series of 22 riftes. 
i~ c111ington feels that two are better than one (so you get 2). 
:'.nother extra at no charge. 
NON-SLIP THUMB SAFETY is conveniently located at the rigltt rear 
,,r the receiver. Positive safety - forward for fire; rearward 
tor safe. 
llWE REMINGTON QUALITY and bulls-eye performance - that's 
"·hat you get when you shoot these new riftes. Here's why: 
Strength and rigidity of bolt, adjustable sights, hunting type 
mgger, round receiver for snug bedding, and precision rifted 
"·"rd. Here's an accuracy combination that's hard to beat 

. in aH three models; 580 single shot, 581 clip repeater and 
.; .(::_ tubular repeater. 

'',• 

MODEL 514 

Here is an excellent 22 caliber rifle ... at a popular price. 
It'~ a single-shot bolt action model with self-cocking bolt, 
rotary thumb safety and takes all 22 caliber cartridges -
short, long or long rifle; standard velocity or high speed. 
For the young shooter, it's also available as MoJd 514 BR 
"Boy's Rifle" with cut down stock. 

SPECIFICATIONS: ACTION-All bolt action. M/ 580 single shot, M/ 581 clip 
repeater, M/582 tubular repeater. CALIBER- 22 rim fire; short, long, or 
long rifle cartridges. CAPACITY- M/580 single shot, M/581 5-shot, M/582 
20 short, 15 long, 14 long rifle cartridges. BARREL - 24 inch ordnance 
steel, precision rifled, crowned at muzzle. STOCK- Monte Carlo type, full 
size, black butt plate. Single screw take-down. SIGHTS - Front; bead, 
dovetail adjustable. Rear; U Notch type, lock-screw adjustable. BOLT -
Artillery style, lock-up at rear. 6 locking lugs, double extractors. RECEIVER 
- Round, ordnance steel, grooved for ·scope mounts. SAFETY - Positive, 
serrated thumb type, forward tor fire, rearward for safe. OVER-ALL LENGTH 
-42¥e". WEIGHT-M/580 5 lbs., M/581 51.4 lbs., M/582 5112 lbs. 

SPECIFICATIONS: MODEL 514 -ACTION- Bolt action, single shot. CALIBER 
- 22 short. long, long rifle rim fire. CAPACITY - Single shot. BARREL - 24 
inch, precision rifled, Remington ordnance steel. STOCK - Walnut finished 
hardwood, full sized, black bull plate. SIGHTS - Bead front sight, open 
rear. SAFETY - Rotary thumb safety. RECEIVER - Made from solid steel. 
OVER·ALL·LENGTH -41 inches. Boy's rifle 40 inches. WEIGHT - 4:V.. lbs. 

USE NUMBERS FOR EASY, ACCURATE ORDERING 

Bolt Action 22 Caliber Rifles 

Model 580 Single Shot 
Model 580 Single Shot, Smooth Bore 
Model 581 Clip Repeater 
Model 582 Tubular Repeater 
Model 514 Single Shot 
Model 514 BR Single Shot Boy's Rifle 
Sling Strap & Swivels {Installed) 
Model 581 - Extra 5-Shot Clip 

Order Nos. 

9852 
9864 
9854 
9856 
5572 
5582 

4914 

Retail Prices· 

$34.95 
39.95 
44.95 
49.95 
26.95 
26.95 

5.40 
2.40 

.; 
1 
. :·~ ~ 
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VERSATILE. Shoo~s 22 Short, long and 
Long Rifle cart ·idges interchan~eably 
without adjustment. load 'em up m any 
order and start shooting. Your trigger 
finger does all the work. 

SINGLE LOADING -AUTO EJECTION. For 
use as a single shot rifle, pull hack 
bolt, drop cartridge into the ejection 
port, release bolt and you're ready to 
shoot. Empty cartridge case will be 
ejected automatically. 

This rugged and dependable automatic 
will handle, interchangeably and with· 
out adjustment. Short. Long and Long 
Rifle cartridges. 

:~- ::,;-\/:: ~ .. 

: - ~; ·. : _ :.~~,;:" ~'.' : . -..' 

NEW MODEL 552 BDL DELUXE AUTOMATIC 22 RIFLE with RK-W Wood Finish, Custom Checkering, 
Big Game Type Sights, Grip Cap, Large Cartridge Capacity, Quality Throughout 

:: '', ·.~;.. .:.. 

Here's the Remington 22 caliber automatic that's fast 
shooting, accurate, nicely balanced ... the ritle you'll f 
want for small game hunting, controlling crop-destroying ) 
and marauding pests, or for just plain fun-shooting. The 
Model 552 is another member of Remington's .. family of 
guns"; looks, handles and shoots like its big brother, the 
Model 742 big game rifle. '"Speedmaster" has every feature 
the shooter wantsi such as: twenty shots as fast as you can 
squeeze the trigger, rich walnut stock, cross· holt safety, 
receiver grooved for "tip-off" 's.copc mounts. Also avail-
able in the .short barrel ( 21") carbine model, the (/allery 
Special and the new deluxe model. Pick a 552 off the 
rack at your dealer's - heft it - throw it to your shoul-
der. We think you'll agree, it's the rillc that '"feels right" 
... because it's made right. 

Model 550 
Rapid lire, extra ruggedness and 1.Jcpcndability arc points 
shooters like about this Remington automatic. It"s the 
famous 22 caliber rillc that shoots Short. Long and Long 
Rillc cartridgcs with no aujustmcnt. Mix th..:m up, drnp 
them in the tubular magazinc and lin.: ;1w;iy. Mmkl 550 
takes 'cm a\ they come. Other line k;1turcs ;ire: Large • 
capacity, up to 20 Shorts, American walnut stock. tine 
accuracy, thumb safety, receiver grooved for '"tip-o!T'" 
\cope mounts. The Modd 55ll is well-built. wcll-dcsig11L'd 
- an exceptionally line all-;1rou11d rillc for the hunti:r or 
plinker ... and good for week-end family fun. too. 
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NEW MODEL 572 .BDL DELUXE PUMP ACTION 22 RIFLE with RK·W Wood Finish, Custom 
Checkering, Big Game Type Sights, Grip Cap, Large Cartridge Capacity, Fast Smooth Action 

SINGLE LOADING - It's the only slide 
action 22 rifle with positive single load· 
ing through the ejection port - a fea
ture especially important to parents and 
shooting instructors. . 

FAST, POSITIVE ACTION - short stroke 
operation is fast and smooth ... ideal 
for plinking or for getting off quick 
shots at hard-to-hit game. The Model 
572 "Fieldmaster" shoots as fast as 
you can flick the fore-end. 

SHOOTERS FORGET-but a "Fieldmaster" 
won't. For extra safety it's designed 
not to fire if the trigger is pressed 
while the action is being closed. Trigger 
must be released and pressed for each 
shot. 

SPECIFICATIONS: MODEL 552: ACTION - Automatic. CALIBER- 22 Rim Fire. 
CAPACITY - Tubular magazine holds 20 Short, 17 Long, 15 Long Rifle 
cartridges. SIGHTS - Adjustable rear sight, bead front. Deluxe Model: Blade 
ramp front sight. Step adjustable rear sight with windage adjustment screw. 
STOCK - Rich American walnut. SAFETY - Cross-bolt type. RECEIVER -
Grooved for "tip-off" scope mounts. OVER-ALL LENGTH -42"; 40" (Car
bine!. WEIGHT- 5Vz lbs. 

i~ODEL 550: Same as Model 552 except: SAFETY - Thumb style. OVER-ALL 
i lHGTH- 43Vz". WEIGHT - 6¥4 lbs. 

MODEL 572: Same as Model 552 except: ACTION - Pump, repeater. 

For the shooter who likes a pump action 22 caliber rillc. 
the "Fieldmastcr" Model 572 is best ... action is slick 
and smooth. Exclusive cartridge feeding design prevents 
jamming, permits easy single loading. By simply removing 
the inner magazine tube, parent or instructor can convert 
the "Fieldmaster" into a single shot rifle. Receiver has 
dovetail grooves for "tip-off" 'scope mounts. Capacity is 
large; tubular magazine holds 20 short, 17 long or 15 long 
rifle cartridges. It has a cross bolt safety conveniently lo
cated at the rear of the trigger guard where it can be 
snapped on or off with the index finger. The Model 572 
is beautifully streamlined and balanced - rugged and de
pendable like Remington big game rifles and shotguns. 

USE NUMBERS FOR EASY, ACCURATE ORDERING 

Madel 552 22 Caliber Automatic Rifle 
552 A Automatic 
552 C Carbine 
552 BDL Deluxe 
552 GS "Gallery Special" (22 Shorts Only) 
Sling Strap and Swivels (installed! 

Model 550 22 Caliber Automatic Rifle 
550 A 
Sling Strap and Swivels (installed) 

Madel 572 22 Caliber Slide Action Rifle 
572 A 
572 BDL Deluxe 
572 SB Smooth Bore 
Sling Strap and Swivels (installedl 

Order Nas. Retail Prices• 

5608 
5612 
9830 
5610 
6430 

5596 
6428 

5626 
9832 
5628 
6432 

$ 59.95 
59.95 
69.95 
71.95 
7.50 

$ 56.95 
5.40 

$ 61.95 
74.95 
71.95 

7.50 
•fair Trade retail prices in states having Fair Trade laws. 

Prices subject to change without notice 

·~ , , 
'I . l ' . ! 
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·. Remington'snew:;NylOn 66 is ·setting an It.mazing recor6.in . 
sales. and CUS!om~f.)<:claim;'.Here1s ·whyr ·:· ,,, ,·, ·,.- : ,, ·,: r~) . ... 

NYLON 66 Mohawk Brown 
. . _.,,. ... . · .. ,,,_~. 

·,"':" 

Ask your dealer to see the fabulous Nylon 66, in Apache 
Black or Moha"'.k ~rown. They're both winners. 

Structural-nylon'~ ·.s: ·many ways:, better. than . conventional 
material for the~un's stock-. and '·tore..:end.' BeCause' this ... i: 
super-strong material doesn't warp~· the same barrel bed- · · 'I· : 

ITS AMAZINGLY ACCURATE ... barrel 
and fore-end are precisely mated to 
give outstanding accuracy. Structural· 
nylon permits three-point bedding found 

ding principle used on the world's most ex~nsive target , ., 
riftcs is yours. The ~suit is an ~automatic that nails targets, 

, ? )in cans and small game with tremendous accuracy. This 
., .. , ·is the same modclrifte used to establish an accuracy record 

. on hand-thrown 2'h ~' woodJ~lqck,s. pnly six misses out of 
. . :: ,overl00,000 block& throWA".. ;:~_and, without a malfunction. 

,~· ·. . : . . . . . . . : .. .., :': . 

!~fV:. Receiver parts, s1QGk and barrel are a·bQld interlocking of 
· ·' steel and structural nylon that creates the most trouble-free 

·: ... __ _ 
:-·--,_---··---··-·-·....,.--·---·---·· 

i 
i 
i' 

·r 
' 

. only In costly target rifles. 

automatic action ever lcnown.,There's no.need for lubrica
. tion because ·friction~free parts' g~e on "gr~~ess,l>eaf- c 

1 
. ings" of. nyli;>n. ,ferfect c~~dng '. ~kes •·for fas~: sure . . : 
'hQlding, ancfthe·'c0nv'enieilt't~-"giip 'thumb·safety slips ... ·i c •. .':'.c:. . ..:...:_ ... ~-- : .... . 

TOP·OF·GRIP THUMB SAFITT. The most 
convenient, easiest to use safety ever 
designed for 22 rifles. 

. i off "safe" -111. a wink: for run~ing~game-'shots, ·The·•hand- . ,----- - .. -- ...... . 
, ~me Nylon· 66 has white diamond· inla}rs and 'Yhite line 
~ .. , ..•. spacers at grip cap, butt;pll_lte ;and f()re-end _tip; ·Available· . , 
,~;,;;_~:,;.in Mohawk Brown &nd:A · · ·· · !kb.chrome Wed · ! 

LOADING IS FAST, EASY - a twist of 
wrist and tubular magazine is removed 
or replaced through butt plate. Single 
loading for beginner is handled smooth
ly through port with automatic ejection 
of fired round. 

}li~~:~f ,~-t-
. :\/ThC Nylon-"·66 i&',·also mad~_m::~.lai-~A,.pacbc Black deluxe. 
;·.frmodel. The stock is Du Pooc.~·~yii:rU,>!a.ck nylo'1 aod both· 
~-J~the barrel and the receiver cover ·are 'chrome plated. Inside, 

, ,~;~:)t•s 'the same reliable, trouble-free rifle' as the standard· 
~·'<!)nqhawk brown.model. . · · ;·· ·.· · · ... · · · '· ····> 

I 
. I 

. I 
! .... - ......... ____ __ 

. -~.;~i;~,{; ... :f~ 
. · · · • ,,,._ ' . ACTION - Automatic. CALIBER - 22 long rifle Rim Fire. 
CAPACITY - Tubular magazine thru butt stock. Holds 14 long rifle cartridges. 
BARREL - 19~ inch, precision rifled, Remington Ordnance Steel. STOCX 
- One-piece structural nylon, checkered grip & fore-end with white diamond 
Inlays, white line spacers on butt plate, arip cap & fore-end. SIGHTS -
Adjustable rear sight, blade front, common sight line for iron sights and 
scope. SAFITT - Top-of-grip. RECEIVER - Grooved for "Up-off" 'scope 
mounts. OVER·AU LENGTH - 381/z". COLOR- Mohawk Brown with blued 
barrel and receiver. Apache. Black with chrome plated barrel and r~ceiver 
~er. WEIGHT-4 lbs. . . 

:The Nylon 66 is. the most rugged automatiC '22 rim fire 

.. -~~~r fi:~f~ti!:~~ofi:~m;:~~:~;'?~!~~:~:u~~~ ~~~~ .... ' :i'W-'f'; '~·~~~~,;~·-;~~'*' ; ,~, .. :,. 
· -:nm;- Sah spray, foul weathetffish'slime and mud knock , ·.·.. ' ·-• 

. ~·.. _,_ '. - --

. 'out other 22's.'But·not the·Nylon 66. This is why these Nrlon 22 Caliber Rlflta 
,fishermen look on. ~he Remington Nylon 66 as almost a Nylon 66 MB "Mohawk Brown" Automatic 
· "tool-of-the-trade:'' ·Still further' proof:'· Trappers in the Nylon 66 AB "Apache Black" Automatic 
humid bayous along the Gulf ·states· swear by the "gun Nylon 66 GS "Gallery Special" (22 Shorts Onlyl 
with the nylon stock~,. Why? Same reasons; it's tough, it Sling Strap & Swivels (installed! 

Order N11 • 

5500 
5486 
5512 

Retlll Prlc:11 .. 

$ 49.95 
54.95 
59.95 
5.40 

works under all conditions, it stands up .•. and it's excep-
tionally accurate .. ; ... , . · .. .. •we 1uarantee thll these stocks will not warp, crack, chip, fa~e or peel for 111• 

Illa of !ht rifle - or we wlll replace II free. 
• J ~-. •• • • • ... ~ • 

·: •·· .• ::~.i~ff~±;.~~~*'~:~<~'°.}~\1.;1~°!f["Jiff.'N:~¥f\~;y':~: .. \'~ ,,: ·"··· ... · 
..F1fr Trad1 ret1ll prlc1t In llatu h1vfn1 Fair Trtdt laws. 

. . . Prices 1~Ject to ch1n11 without notlc1. 

• 
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Remington Target Rmi~1 

Exclusive loading platform provides straight line feeding; no 
~haved bullets. Specially selected ordnance steel barrel with the 
new Remington-process rifling. Choice of free floating standard 
or heavy barrels .. High comb gives same sighting plane for iron 
.ind telescope sights. Comb is grooved for bolt removal. 
\1er~hon White Linc non-slip rubber butt plate. Adjustable 
,1111g swivel and bandstop. Extra strong bolt with double ex
tractors. Crisp trigger with positive click adjustments for weight 
of pull. Wide trigger for more uniform pull and comfort. 
Thumb operated safety. Receiver drilled and tapped for all 
standard sight mounts - telescope and metallic. Redfield 
Olympic front and rear sights optional. New long rail for 
fore-end stop and palm rest. 

·;PECIFICATIONS: MODEL 40 XB IRim Fire Rifle): ACTION- Bolt, Single Shot. 
CALIBER - 22 Rim Fire. Some Center Fire. CAPACITY - Single loading. long 
Rifle only. SIGHTS - Redfield Olympic front & rear sights optional. SAFETY 
- Thumb Safety, positive. RECEIVER - Drilled & tapped for iron sights or 

'scope mounts. BARREL LENGTH - 28ff. Over·all rifle length 47". LENGTH 
OF PULL - 13112 ". (Trigger adjustable 2 to 4 lbs.I STOCK- American wal· 
aut. Palm rest & front swivel block, adjustable on base. WEIGHT- With 
Redfield sights heavy barrel 12% lbs. Standard barrel, 10 lbs., 12 oz. 
Without sights, 12 oz. less. 

MODEL 40 XB "RANGEMASTER" 
(Center Fire Modell 

Now Available in Repeating Model for use in National Match Course 

The 40 XB center fire rifle is designed with clip slots for the 
conventional five shot clip. It loads from the top of the receiver 
and the magazine has a hinged floor plate. Clip slots are pro
vided only in calibers with 308 head diameter. The 40 XB 
center fire repeating rifle is ideal for the rapid fire events, espe
cially in the 7 .62 mm Na to ( 308) caliber, because of its shorter 
holt throw and extreme accuracy, plus its optimum weight for 
"over the course" competition. 
As a single shot model, the Remington Model 40 XB center 
lire is offered in several center fire calibers as listed in speci
fications. The action is hand bedded and the barrel is free float
ing. Heavy barrel model meets the National Bench Rest Shoot
ers Association rules for the Heavy Varmint Class with most 
target telescopes. (Max. weight I 31h lbs.) Standard barrel 
model can he made to fit the NBRSA Light Varmint Class rules 
hy using a light scope and removal of wood from beneath the 
b;irrcl and butt plar.e. (Max. weight IOlh lbs.) Stainless steel 
harrels are supplied as standard on 7 mm Rem. Magnum and 
30-338 at extra charJ':e. Stainless steel is also recommended for 
22-250 and 6 mm Rem. (at extra charge.) Stainless 40 XB 
barrels are not blued. 

SPECIFICATIONS: MODEL 40 XB !Center Fire Riflel: ACTION - Bolt, Single 
Shot & Repeating. CAl.IBERS - Sincle Shot - 222 Rem., 222 Rem. Mag. 
223 Rem., 22·250, 6 mm x 47 mm !6 mm .222 Mag.I, 6 mm international !6 
mm on .250 Sav. easel, 6 mm Rem. !.244 chamber), 243 Win., 6.5 .mm Rem. 
Mag., 7 mm Rem. Mag., 7 .62 mm Nato !308 Win.I, 30-06, 30-338, !.30, 7 mm 
Mag.I. Repealina: - 7.62 mm Nato (308 Win.I, 222 Rem., 222 Rem. Mag., 223, 
6 mm x 47 mm, 6 mm Rem .. 6 mm Int., 22·250. Calibers whose over-all 
loaded length is equal to or shorter than the 308. CAPACITY - Single load
ing and repeater. <Loads from top of receiver). SIGHTS - Redfield Olympic 
front & rear sights optional. SAFETY - Thumb operated safety, positive. 
RECEIVER - Drilled and tapped for metallic sights and telescope mount 
hases. Target type blocks furnished. BARREL LENGTH - 271/." free floating. 
Overall Length of rifle 47" _ LENGTH OF PULL - lW2". Trigger adjustable 
' to 3 V2 lbs. 2 ounce Trigger available at $40. extra. STOCK - Selected 
:.:ner1can Walnut. Fore-end stop and sling swivel adjustable on base. 
~~[RAGE WEIGHT - Without Sights: Heavy Barrel 1B4 lbs., Standard Barrel 
• 14 lbs.· 

MODEL 513 T "MATCHMASTER" 

22 caliber target rifle. Stock specially proportioned for accurate 
sighting, steady 'hplding. Heavy 27" barrel. Adjust~ble trigge; 
pull, 6-shot box magazine. Redfield front and rear sights. l lf.i 
leather sling, adjustable front swivel. 

SPECIFICATIONS: MODEL 513 T: ACTION- Bolt, Repeater. CALIBER - 22 Rim 
Fire. CAPACITY -~·shot Clip magazine. IO-shot Clip available. long Rifle 
only. SIGHTS - Redfield micrometer front & rear sights optional. SAFETY -
Thumb Safety, positive. RECEIVER - Drilled & tapped for iron sights or 'scope 
mounts. BARREL LENGTH-27". Over-all rifle length 45". LENGTH OF PULL 
- 131/2 ". !Trigger to center of butt plate.) STOCK-American walnut. Sling 
Strap. WEIGHT - 8% lbs. 

MODEL 521 T 

Remington's lowest-priced target 22 - and it's convertible! 
Just remove target aperture from micrometer rear sight and 
you have a fine hunting rifle ~ith peep si~ht. Patridgc·t.ype 
front sight. 6-shot box magazine, I shot m chamber gives 
7-shot capacity. Complete with sling strap, adjustable swivel. 
Chambered for 22 long rifle only. 

SPECIFICATIONS: MODEL 521 T - Same as Model 513 T except; SIGHTS
Micrometer rear, blade front. RECEIVER - Drilled & Tapped for Lyman 57 RS 
peep sight. BARREL LENGTH - 25". Over-all rifle length 42l.4". LENGTH OF 
PULL- 131/4''. (Trigger to center of butt plate!. WEIGHT - 6112 lbs. 

INTERNATIONAL FREE RIFLE 
RIM FIRE • CENTER FIRE 

Center Fire Calibers: 222 Rem., 222 Rem. Mag., 7.62 mm, 
30-06 and others on special order. 

40 XB type action, precision heavy barrel, rough-turned lami
nated stock, a Remington designed adjustable butt plate with 
interchangeahlc rubber plate und hook, adjustable palm rest, 
adjustable front sling swivel, :?.-ounce trigger. Left-hand stock 
supplied al $25 extra cost. 

USE NUMBERS FOR EASY, ACCURATE ORDERING 
Order Re tall 

Model 40 XB "Rangemaster" 
Nos. Prices• 

5674 
1$189.95 

Sl Std. Barrel with Sights, Rim Fire-22 Cal. 
HI Heavy Barrel with Sights, Rim Fire-22 Cal. 5670 
H2 Heavy Barrel without Sights, Rim Fire-22 Cal. 5672 I 159.95 S2 Std. Barrel without Sights, Rim Fire-22 Cal. 5676 

CF·S2 Std. Barrel without Sights, Center Fire Special $199.95 
CF-H2 Heavy Barrel without Sights, Center Fire Special 199.95 
Extra for repeating Center Fire Models 20.00 
Extra for calibers requiring stainless barrels 20.00 
Extra for 2 Oz. Trigger 

(12 weeks or more for center fire models! 
40.00 

Model 513 "Matchmaster", Rim Fire Only 
513 TR "Target" Grade with Sights 5564 $ 99.95 
513 TX "Target" Glade without Sights 5566 79.9~ 

Extra 6-Cartridge Clip 6388 2.40 
Extra ID-Cartridge Clip 6390 3.10 

Model 521 T, Rim Fire Only 
521 T "Target" 5588 $ 69.95 

Extra 6-Cartridge Clip 6388 2.40 
Extra I 0-Cartridge Clip 6390 3.10 

lion I Fr ·11e Rim Fire & Center Fire lnterna a ee R1 , S ecial p 361.05 
•fair Trade retail prices In states having fair Trade laws. 
Prices subject to change without notice. 
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INDEX 
NO. 

2267 
2268 

2269 

VELOCITY - ENERGY - MID·RANGE 
FT. PER SECOND FOOT POUNDS TRAJECTORY IULLET 

29 
27 

29 

. ., .. Muale 1DO YDI. Muzle 100 YDS. 111.-100 YDS. 

Lead 1125 
Hollow Point 1155 

920 
920 

81 
BO 

Lead 1240 965 99 

54 
51 

60 

4.3 
4.2 

3.8 

~ ' . 

:;~,i%{~9#iP.MENT , . 
,'i~\Amon_J· ~{f~ produced fo~ the clay taraet 
'""··'•ports·: are···-: ·-" · .. , · · · · · 
i4J\RDltNIToK~~BLUE. ROCK" TAR8ETS 

YL:~/ne· R.crnlngton. square shoulder "Blue Rock" bas 
2. -' ·. :'.;veight where weight belongs! Dome of taraet is 
'{':' . : , ~.is heavier, giving gr~ater stability, more 
if UL·; t.{ore pronounced shot nngs on dome catch 

---+---+----t---+----+--~f---4------113'·p,~· :·~·<·'~Ji ot ~targets ~reak easie~ when hit by only a few 
·~-.;;;;;~:{,,,pellets .. All addang up to higher scores! 

2283 
2284 

40 
36 

Lead 1335 1045 158 
Hollow Point 1365 1040 149 

97 
86 

3.3 
3.3 

-~~%·:~T.,RElllNITOH TARIET THROWER 
'..:.!: '.,, ; All yo~ need to !'njoy shot!r.'n sport all year round 

'\ · · are Remington ~'Blue Rock • taraets and a Remina· 
---+---+-----+-~f-----4---1-----lf------ll!'J:'.;::':',) ton target thrower. Easy to use. Throw taraets any 

~~~::;:'- · way you like. · · . 

~;:;;!F.'..··=·~~~ah":'=:P~:!eet. Tested in service •.. 
··iii.:: .• • · :· proved in pracuce. ''Wonder" trap meets every re-

2291 45 Lead 1450 1110 210 123 2.7 

j:.:·:~ '. quirement. Less vibration, automatically "1eta" 
---+---~---i--+---t--+--...j~----·i};:;j.• ·· itself. Instant adjustment. 

~~;-~ :' ·•· REMINITON "WONDER" TRAPS for S1111t Sbutlq 
2214 

2204 
• 2205 

29 

29 
15 

Lead 1045 810 

Lead 1045 
Composition 1710 

70 

70 
97 

~·;'.:.: · : Two Remington ''Wonder" traps with Remington'• 
(L · exclusive Singlever manual control, all other acccs-
";'~~- ~- sories.- Also Remington Elec1:fic release • 

. REMINITOll "~LUE ROCK" TIAP 
•. t.> ... For straight trap and skeet. Throws either doublea 

• or. singles. Ideal for small clubs or private estates • 
>,;Available aJso u complete skeet ou!fit: ~ "Blue 
ii .;;;IWck" Traps and Remmaton'• exclU11vo SinaJevcr 

.-: ·' - .- ; Pull for manual operatioa. . . 

?!.RE~INSTOH '"EXPERT" TRAP 
"~N'.A strong; Jightweiaht, sturdily built portable trap. 

)'~>.:• ~th operating. Just right for use at summer 
. J;':i'( camps, ·cottages, aboard boats, or for trips into the 

---+---+---~---1----1----1----+------i?;.H' ;::~country. Fine for "walk up" shooting gamea. 
··~,i~i/:. .. MODEL AtOQT FOR TRAP 

2224 40 Lead 1145 975 116 84 4.0 

2237 45 Lead 1055 930 111 86 4.6 

2226 40 Lead 

2228 40 Lead 

2299 #12 Shot 

2249 , 
3894 
3297 
3895 

•9005 

M 
A 
T 
c 
H 

I 
H 
D 
T 

B 
L 
A 
H 
K 

·{:'.~/.~~,~ 1 lleminaton autoloading trap with Y.a HP motor, 
;.··t·', 60 cyclei -l IS. volts, and special auto-angling base. 
~};1' Pushibutton release unit with 100 feet of wire. 

;,.1 pD\Ver control box. . . 

g,MOon • FDR um 
\ 2 ReminJtonautoloadins traps with Y.a HP moton, 

~ic.,.<1 (60 cycle, ll~ volts; 1 walk around release unit and 
(.:.'.;<'< ~0- feet o'·~'!"O; .2 power control boxes. l connoc-
7..i~·:·~:~-~·.r: ·'·-tion. ~~:·~f ...... ~ .. ~·: · ·-. ·:-. · .,- · 
· :~Nt'. •.For complete·. details on above equipment, write to Shootl111 

.. · · Promotion Section~~ Remlnaton Arin• Comp1n1, Inc., 8rldp-
port, CoMa,otlGut uo602. · •· ; 

·-:.,_.·:r. ... ·.,. 

R1mlnst;,,;, ·'wtn111111ter, Woodm11ter, c.m1mut1r, Speldlulter, 
R1n1111111ter, M1tcllm11ter, Fltldmaattr, Power Platon, Pll'#tr-LAllLt, 

·-_Tarptma1ter, 'Cor•Lokt, Fir• 11111, 81111 Roe-. Expert, Wonder, 
. · XINnbort, Brullrrmr1ter, Palma and Jtt 1r1 tr1d11111rb rqlltlrld 

In the United States Patent Office. XP-100, Rlb-Lokt, Hyloa 81, 
. 1olden, Powlr·Pakt and Po1t·W1d 1r1 tradem1rkl of Rtmlnaton Arma 

Company, Inc., flrlq1port, conntctlcut 06602. ZJttl 11 1 11111t111d 
trademaril of E. I. du Pont de Nemoun a Co. for nylon rdllll. 

&:Y.'': ~~~;~:,;~~~mb; ::~~. "~1:1~i.u.o~,r!~ ~,~:: 
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"Young Reliable" that's what they're calling the Remington 
Model 1100. In just a few years, shooters throughout the 
country have made it the "most popular" - "most wanted" 
automatic shotgun . . . and for good reasons, too. They 
tell us: 

"Lt works, never jammed on me once, and I hunted every 
weekend." 

"Recoil is light" writes a trap shooter. "My boy says the 
kick doesn't bother him a bit ... and it doesn't. He's 
shooting better than ever." Light recoil also pays off in 

MODEL 1100 Deer Gun 
12 Gauge Only 

MODEL 1100 TB Trap Gun 
12 Gauge Only 

MODEL 1100 SA Skeet Gun 
12, 20 Gauge 

MODEL 1100 MAllNUM Duck Gun 
12, 20 Gauge 

(<hown with ventilated rib barrel) 

doubles, too; for the trap shooter, skeet shooter and hunter. 

"Finish is good-stands up" reports a West Coast duck and 
goose shooter who shot it throughout the season ... "And 
we get some mighty wet weather out here ... it's tough 
on almost everything." 

"It's a beautiful gun" - is a typical comment. And no 
wonder - with its fine-lined checkering, Du Pont RK-W 
wood finish, scroll work, steel receiver, white line spacers 
and tear drop pistol grip. Your dealer has 'em in 12, I 6, 
and 20 gauges, with both plain and ventilated rib barrels. 

SPECIFICATIONS: Ramp front sight and adjustable rifle 
type rear sight, 22" barrel, recoil pad, standard stock dimen
sions, 12 gauge only, plain barrel. Choke gives optimum results 
with rifled slugs and buckshot. Weight: about 7Vi lbs. 

SPECIFICATIONS: Better grade wood, rubber recoil pad. 
Special stock dimensions: I 4:Ys" long including recoil pad. 
13.4" drop at heel, !:}Ii" drop at comh. Available in 28" ;ind 
30" full choke and 28" modified choke. ventilated rih harrds 
only. Ivory bead front sight, white mel<tl n:ar sight. Av;1ilahlc 
with optional Monte Carlo stock al extra charge. W <'i11/11: 
about 81/.i lbs. 

SPECIFICATIONS: 26" barrel, Remington spcci;1I skeet bor
ing, ventilated rib, ivory bead front sight and white metal 
rear sight. Stock dimensions arc: 14" long. ~Y2" drop at heel. 
I lh" drop at comb. (SB grade same specilic<itions with better 
grade wood). Weight: about 71/2 lbs. 

SPECIFICATIONS: Chambered for r magnum loads. Will ft 
also handle 234" magnum shells. Availublc in 28" :ind JO".) 
full choke in 12 gauge, and 28" .full choke in 20 ~au~c. plain 
or vcntiluted rib barrels. Stock dimensio11': I~·· 1011~ induding 
p:id, 2\/2" drop :it heel. 11/z" drop al comh. Furni~hc<.l wilh 
recoil pad. W<"i11h1: about 7Y-I lbs. 

R2525200 



SPECIFICATIONS: STYLE- 5 shDI gas operated shotgun. 3 shot plug fur
nished. GAUGE - Macie in 12, 16 and 20 gauge. BARRa - Special Reming. 
ton ordnance steel. Extra barrel is interchangeable within gauge. OVER-ALL 
LENGTH - 48" (with 2r Barrell. SAFm - CDnvenient crDss-bolt type. 
RECEIVER - Made Imm solid steel, top matted, scroll work on bolt and both 
sides of receiver. STANDARD STOCK DIMENSIONS - Stock and fore-end: Rich 
American walnut. 14" long, 2~" drap at heel, l~" drop at comb. Trap reg., 
14%" long, H~" drop at heel, HI" drop at comb. Monte Carlo, 14:Ys" 
long, H/1" drop at heel, l % " drop at comb, 1 % " drop at M.C. AVERAGE 
WEIGHT -,12 ga. - 7~ lbs., 16 ga. - 7lt4 lbs., 20 ga. • 7 lbs. 

CUSTOM CHECKERING on stock and fore-end ... fleur-de·lis design. Checker· 

' 

ing is fine-lined, uniform, good looking. 
TEAR DROP PISTOL GRIP with attractive white diamDnd inlay provides a 
natural. non-slip, comfortable grip. 
FORE·END has swept back, streamlined design. fine checkering and fluting 
give secure gripping area. 
DISTINCT WHITE SPACERS on butt plate and grip cap add attractiveness. 
NEW METAL FINISH looks better, wears better ••. because the metal is 
more highly polished. 
BIG 5-SHOT CAPACITY - Easy to load. Four in magazine •.• one in 
chamber. Three-shot plug furnished. 
NEEDS NO ADJUSTMENT - Performs perfectly for different loads; auto
matically - Shoots high base, low base, 2*" magnum shells without 
adjustment. 
QUICK-CHANGE BARRELS - They're interchangeable in seconds; no factory 
fitting is required. Use one gun for all your shooting and get more game, 
targets, sport. 
FASTEST LOADING - Drop a shell in the breech; load another in the mag· 
azine in one motion. Load five shells in five seconds. . 
LIGHTEST RECOIL - Gas action tames recoil; it smooths and cushions •.• 
and with no loss of power. 
RK-W PROTECTIVE FINISH - New Du Pont wood finish is clear. Lets the wood 
grain show through. ti's similar to that used on bowling pins; tough, hard, 
sci atch-resistant ... gives lasting protection against hard usage and bad 
weather. 
STEEL RECEIVER is made from a solid block DI steel for extra strength, 
ruggedness, dependability. 
AVAILABLE IN MAGNUM MODEL- Chambered for 3" magnum shells. Uses 
2*" magnums too. A rugged, dependable shotgun ... reaches out and 
drops the high flyers. 
DECORATIVE SCROLL WORK on receiver and bolt adds real beauty and value 
to this gun. , 
SELF CLEANING - The gas operation of this gun is unusual. ti blows dirt 
and grime away, keeps action bright and shining for long periods of time. 

_ SUPREME DEPENDABILITY - Tests prove the shooting life ol this new gun 

( 
~ is up to seven times longer than any other automatic shotgun on the market. 
'-. BALANCE AND WEIGHT are just right, only 7 'h lbs. in 12 gauge. Can be 

carried comfortably all day. No sacrifice of steel in barrel or receiver ... 
not a "featherweight floater" that's too light to point right 

NLW 20 gauge lightweight Model 1100 with specially selected mahogany 
stock and lore-end, available in Field Grade Guns and SA Skeet Grade. 

USE NUMBERS FOR EASY, ACCURATE ORDERING 

Order Nos. 
12 Ga. 16 Ga. 20 Ga. 

Model 1100 with Plain Barrel Waf Mah. 3DH Full Choke 5322 
28" Full Choke 5320 5370 5390 5440 
28" Mod. Choke 5326 5374 5394 5442 
26" Mod. Choke 5324 5392 5444 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 5328 5376 5396 5446 
22" Imp. Cyl. Deer Gun 5308 With Rifle Sights 

Model 1100 
with Vent. Rib Barrel 

Wal. Mah. 30H Full Choke 5332 
28" Full Choke 5330 5378 5398 5450 
28" Mod. Choke 5336 5382 5402 5452 
26" Mod. Choke 5334 5400 5454 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 5338 5384 5404 5456 

Madel 1100 Magnum 
with Plain Barrel 

30" Full Choke 5344 
28" full Choke 5428 

Model 1100 Magnum 
with Vent. Rib Barrel 

30" Full Choke 5348 
28" full Choke 5346 5430 

Model 1100 SA Skeet Wal. I Mah. with Vent. Rib Barrel 
26" Skeet Choke 5356 5408 I 5438 
26" with Cutts Comp. 5358 5410 

Madel 11 OD SB with Vent. 
Rib Barrel !Better Woadl 

26" Skeet Choke 5302 5422 

Model 11 OD TB Trap 
with Vent. Rib Barrel 

30" Full Choke 5350 
28" Full Choke 5352 
28" Mod. Choke 5354 
30" Full Choke 5306 } with Monte 
28" Full Choke 5314 Carlo Stock 
28" Mod. Choke 5318 

Madel 1100 D with Vent. Rib Barrel Special 

Madel 1100 F with Vent. Rib Barrel Special 

Extra Barrels, Plain 
30" Full Choke 95DO 
28" Full Choke 9502 9530 9546 
28" Mod. Choke 9504 9532 9548 
26" Mod. Choke 9506 9534 9550 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 9508 9536 9552 
22 " Imp. Cyl. Rifle Sights 9568 

Extra Barrels, Vent. Rib 
30" Full Choke 9512 
28" Full Choke 9514 9538 9554 
28" Mod. Choke 9516 9540 9556 
26" Mod. Choke 9518 9542 9558 
26" Imp. CyL Choke 9520 9544 9560 

Extra Barrels, Vent. Rib 
SA & SB Skeet Grades 

26" Skeet Choke 9522 9562 
26" with Cutts Comp. 9524 9564 

Extra Barrels, 
Vent. Rib TB Trap 

30" Full Choke 9526 
28" Full Choke 9528 
28" Mod. Choke 9566 

•Fair Trade retail prices In states having Fair Trade laws. 
Prices subject to change without notice. 

Retail 
Prices• 

$159.95 

179.95 

184.95 

174.95 

199.95 

189.95 
214.95 

214.95 

1224.95 

1234.95 

550.00 

1,250.00 

45.45 

54.50 

68.15 

72.40 
94.47 

72.40 

r 
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Only Automatic made in All 5 Gauges 12, 16, 20, 28 and 410 

The Remington Model 11-48 is an automatic shotgun with 
a fine reputation that has been earned in the field and 
wherever skeet targets are thrown. Over a half million 
proud owners are our best salesmen and they'll tell you 
the 11-48 is one of the finest automatics on the market. 
And it is! 

It's the only automatic made in 12, 16, 20, 28 and 410 
gauges and in the 28 and 410 gauges it's a big favorite with 
skeet shooters, youngsters, women ... and hunters who 
like a small bore shotgun. And speaking of Remington 
automatic shotguns, they have won more National Skeet 
Championships than all other brands put together. Herc is 
where shot-after-shot dependability really counts. 

The 11-48 is available in a skeet model in 12, 20, 28 and 
410 gauges and is the only automatic shotgun made in 28 
and 410 gauges. It's a great favorite with skeet shooters 
who demand supreme dependability in the guns they shoot. 
The Mo<lel 11-48 has everything the skeet shooter wants; 
line balance, excellent pointing qualities, ruggedness, plus 
many other features that all add up to higher scores. 

Model 11-48 is an excellent value ... you get a lot of gun 
for the money, such as: Custom fine-lined checkering on 
fore-end and stock, receiver milled from a solid block of 
ordnance steel, rich American Walnut stock and fore-end, 
5-shot capacity (in 12, 16 and 20 ga.) and it shoots all 
brands o~ ammun~tion, high and low base plus rilled slugs ,~ 
... all without ad1ustmcnt. .I 
Barrels arc interchangeable, too. Takes only a minute to 
change them and you can do it right in the field. No special 
tools or factory fittings are required. Dependability, rugged-
ness, lightweight, fine balance, good looks ... that's the 
Remington Moucl 11-48, a gun that's built the "'Rcmingtpn 
Way" - to last! 

MODEL 1148 SA Skeet Gun 
Available in 12, 20, 28 and 410 gauges ( 28 gauge shown above) 

SPECIFICATIONS: 26" barrel (25" on 28 and 410 
gauges) Remington special skeet boring, ventilated rib 
barrel, ivory bead front sight and white metal rear sight. .• 
Stock dimensions: 12 and 20 gauge, 14" long, 21/2" drop 
at hcd, I%" drop at comb. 28 an<l 4 IO gaugcs, 13 ?-'Ii" · 
long, 2YH" drop at heel, I%" drop al comb. Wcight: 12 ga. 
- 71/.i lbs., 20 ga. - 6 1/2 lbs., 28 and 41 U ga. - (1 1/4 lbs. 
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At the National Skeet Championships and at local shoots, 

the Reminiton Model 11-48 is a standout It's the only 

automatic made in 28 and 410 gauges; skeet shooters like 

it because of its fine balance, excellent pointing qualities 

and dependability. 

• SPECIFICATIONS: STYLE- 5 shot automatic shotgun - 4 shot in 28 and 
410 gauges. 3 shot plug furnished. GAUGES- 12, 16, 20, 28 and 410. (3" 
chamber in 410 ga.l BARREL- Special Remington ordnance steel- extra 
barrel interchangeable within gauge. DYER-ALL LENGTH - 48'h'' with 28" 
barrel. SAFETY - Convenient cross-bolt type, positive. RECEIVER - Made 
from solid steel, top matted. STANDARD STOCK DIMENSIONS - Stock and 
fore-end: Rich American walnut. 12, 16, 20 ga. -14" long, 21/2" drop at 
heel, l~" drop at comb. 28 and 410 ga.-13¥1" long, 2%" drop at heel, 
1 o/a" drop at comb. AVERAGE. WEIGHT -12 ga. 714 lbs.; 16 ga. • 6* lbs.; 
20 ga. • 61/:z lbs.; 28 ga. • 614 lbs.; 410 ga .• 61/4 lbs. 

SOLID STEEL RECEIVER is milled 
from a block of ordnance steel; 
it's super-strong. Every Model 
11-48 is built this way for extra 
strength, durability and rugged
ness. 

CHOICE OF 5 GAUGES - It's the 
only automatic shotgun made in 
all 5 gauges; 12, 16, 20, 28 and 
410. Pick the one for your type 
of shooting. 

... ·., .. -··· 

USE NUMBERS FOR EASY, ACCURATE ORDERING 

Order Has. 
12 16 20 
&a. &a. &a. 

Model 11-48 with Plain Barrel 

30" Full Choke 4700 
28" Full Choke 4702 4742 4774 
25" Full Choke 
28" Mod. Choke 4704 4744 4776 
25" Mod. Choke 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 4706 4746 4778 
25" Imp. Cyl. Choke 

Model 11-48 
with Vent. Rib Barrel 

30" Full Choke 4710 
28" Full Choke 4712 4748 4780 
25" Full Choke 
28" Mod. Choke 4714 4750 4782 
25" Mod. Choke 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 4716 4752 4784 
25" Imp. Cyl. Choke 

Model t 1-48 SA 
with Vent. Rib Barrel 

25" Skeet Choke 
25" with Cutts Comp. 
26" Skeet Choke 4722 4788 
26" with Cutts Comp. 4726 4790 

Extra Barrels, Plain 

30" Full Choke 6150 
28" Full Choke 6152 6168 6522 
25" Full Choke 
28" Mod. Choke 6154 6170 6180 
25" Mod. Choke 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6156 6172 6182 
25" Imp. Cyl. Choke 

Extra Barrels, Vent. Rib 

30" Full Choke 6158 
28" Full Choke 6160 6174 6184 
25" Full Choke 
28" Mod. Choke 6162 6176 6186 
25" Mod. Choke 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6164 6178 6188 
25" Imp. Cyl. Choke 

Extra Barrels, Vent Rib (Skeet) 

25" Skeet Choke 
25" with Cutts Comp. 
26" Skeet Choke 6476 6480 
26" with Cutts Comp. 6484 6486 

•faJr Trade retail prJces ln states havJng fair Trad,,. •:u.,~ 
Prices subject to change without notice. 

28 
Ga. 

4802 

4804 

4806 

4808 

4810 

4812 

4814 
4816 

6190 

6192 

6194 

6196 

6198 

6200 

6202 
6560 

410 Retail 
Ga. Prices* 

4828 
$149.95 

4830 

4832 

4834 
174.95 

4836 

4838 

4840 179.95 
4842 204.95 

179.95 
204.95 

6362 
44.35 

6204 

6206 
I 

6208 
66.50 

6210 

6212 

6594 70.65 
6524 92.72 

70.65 
92.72 
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NOW-Recoil Pad is standard on all Model 870 shotguns 
Time for a new pump gun? If it is - and you're looking 
... we'd like to help. First of all you want a gun that shucks 
shells at the flick of your wrist - a gun that's got twin 
action bars and pumps like a ball-bearing action without 
twisting or binding. There is a gun like this. It's the slick 
Remington Model 870! 

Want one that's going to last? Of course. Then pick a pump 
that has a receiver machined from a solid block of steel 
if you want strength and 'ruggedness. That's the way a 
Remington 870 is built ... we don't make them any other 
way. 

Chances are you'll want to use that gun on different kinds 
of game. That means interchangeable barrels you can 
change in seconds - right in the field and without any 
factory fitting or special tools. With a Remington 870 
.. Wingmaster" it's so easy - anyone can do it. 

Everyone wants a good-looking gun. The 870 is a stand-out 
in any company and here's why: Custom fine-lined checker
ing with fteur-de-lis design, rich American Walnut stock 
and fore-end, and Du Pont-developed RK-W wood finish 
similar to that used on bowling pins. A Remington 870 
pump is one of the best investments you can make in shoot
ing enjoyment - for yourself - as a gift- or, some day, 
as a pass-along gun to that youngster of yours. So, for 
good hunting this season, why not take along a new 
Remington Model 870. 

"WINGMASTER" MODEL 870 TC Trap Gun 
12 Gauge Only 

The "Wingmaster" Model 870 TC is the world's most per
fectly balanced trap gun! 
SPECIFICATIONS: Available with 28" modified, 28" or 30" 
full choke, ventilated rib barrel. Ivory bead front and white 
metal rear sight. Recoil pad. Special target grade sear, ham
mer and trigger assembly. Stock dimensions: 14%,. long in
cluding reco',I pad, I '!-ii# drop at heel, 111z" drop at comb. 
Highly figured and finished American Walnut with finely 

checkered stock and fore-end. Hand fitted action and parts. 
Weight: about 8 lbs. This model also available in TB grade, 
lower price. Both models available with optional Monte Carlo 
stock at extra charge. 

"WINGMASTER" MODEL 870 SA Skeet Gun 

The Model 870 SA, most perfectly balanced pump action shot
gun, is ideal for fast second shots at skeet or upland game. 
Also available in SC grade with specially selected wood and 
hand checkering. 
SPECIFICATIONS: ( 12 und 20 Gauges) 26" barrel. Rem- ) 
i11gton Special Skeet Boring Ventilated rib with ivory bead ' 
front and white metal rear sight. Stock dimensions: 14'" long, 
21/2" drop at heel, 1%" drop at comb. Weight: 12 gauge 
about 7 lbs., 20 gauge about 6\12 lbs. 

"BRUSHMASTER" MODEL 870 Deer Gun 
12 Gauge with Rifle Sight Barrel 

The Model 870 Deluxe "Brushmastcr," made specially lo 
handle rifted slugs and buckshot, is the latest in smashing power 
for those fast shots in brush country. 
SPECIFICATIONS: The same as standard 870 except as 
follows: Lightning-fast 20" barrel with fully adjustable rifle
type sights. Stock fitted with rubber recoil pad and white line 
spacer. Also available in standard model with rifle sights. 

"WINGMASTER" MODEL 870 MAGNUM Duck Gun 
(shown with ventilated rib barrel) - 12, 20 Gauge 

Rugged and dependable for long range shooting! For geese 
and ducks. 
SPECIFICATIONS: S shot; chambered for 3" Magnum 
shells - will also handle 2%" shells. Variweight and wood 3 
shot plug. 12 ga. with 28" and 30" full choke, plain or vent. • 
rib barrel. Steel bead front sight, rubber recoil pad. Checkered · 
stock and fore-end. Stock: 14" long including pad, 2V2" drop 
at heel, 1%" drop at comb. 20 ga. furnished in 28"full choke. 
vent. rib and plain barrels. Weight: 12 ga. about 8 lbs., 20 ga. 
about 7'1.z lbs., including variwcight plug. 
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SPECIFICATIONS: STYLE - 5 shot pump action shotgun. Take down. 3 shot 
plug furnished. GAUGES - 12, 16 and 20. BARREL- Special Remington 
ordnance steel. Extra barrel is interchangeable within gauge. OYER·ALL 
LENGTH - 481/2" with 28" barrel. SAFm - Convenient cross-bolt type, 
positive. RECEIVER- Made from solid steel, top matted. STANDARD STOCK 
DIMENSIONS - Stock and fore-end: Rich American walnut. Beautiful checker· 
ing. 14" long, 21h'' drop at heel, 1~" drop at comb. Trap reg., 14%" 
long, H'a" drop at heel, l !fz" drop at comb. Monte Carlo; 14%" long, 
1 Va" drop at heel, 1 % " drop at comb, 1 % " drop at M.C. AVERAGE WEIGHT 
- 12 ga. - 7 lbs.; 16 ga. - 6* lbs.; 20 ga. • 6¥.z lbs. 

QUICK CHANGE BARRELS -
Change them in seconds, ri~ht 
in the field. No factory fitting 
or special tools required. Use 
one ~un for all your shotgun 
shootrng and get more game, 
targets, sport. 

GOOD DESIGN - Barrel is made 
with a hardened extension into 
which the breech block must 
lock before firing. Result • • • 
longer life, less wear, constant 
head space. 

DOUBLE ACTION BARS prevent 
twisting and binding, give smooth 
~liding action for which Rem
ington "Wingmaster" is famous. 
Many shooters say it works like 
a ball bearing action. And they're 
right! 

.... _:J .••. 

'. .. ;: ·~:~.,_ ~. ···~. -~··· 

USE NUMBERS FOR EASY, ACCURATE ORDERING 

Order Nos. Retail 
Madel 870 with Plain Barrel 12 Ga. 16 Ga. 20 Ga. Prices* 

30" Full Choke 5046 
28" Full Choke 5048 5056 5064 
28" Mod. Choke 5050 5058 5066 $1D4.95 
26" Mod.Choke 5052 5068 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 5054 5062 5070 
20" "Brushmaster" Deluxe ~5~~ } with Rifle Sights 124.95 

Standard 104.95 

Model 870 t,o[;: .,.;11 I. '·" I witl! Vent. Rib B,Q."eJ.. l,.'l,_' 

30" Full Chokt .. 1 ......... 5196 I' .. 
28" Full Choke·'' , .1l:.l1.it1,J 5198 5206 5214 
28" Mod. Chok&- 5200 5208 5216 129.95 

:c.26" Mod. Choke 5202 5218 
,.,26"•1mp.Cyl. 5204 5212 5220 

Model 870 Mapum I,.•· 

. ! :... i :.,. ~. 
witll' Plain Barrel · 

4s72 i . 30" rir11 choke" 
' 28" F11ll Choke " 1•111 lo.)• 5176 124.95 

11 •.. 

Model 870 Magnum 
with Vent. Rill Barrel 

30" Full Choke 4922 149.95 28" Full Choke 5012 5146 

Madel 870 R Plain 
20" Cyl. Choke 5030 I 94_95 18" Cyl. Choke 5032 
20" Imp. Cyl. Choke, Rifle Sight! 5028 104.95 

Model 870 SA with Vent. Rib 
26" Skeet Choke 5128 5132 134.95 
26" with Cutts Comp. 5130 5134 159.95 

Model 870 SC with Vent. Rib 
26" Skeet Choke 5136 5140 199.95 

Model 870 TB with Vent. Rib 
30" Full Choke 4926 I 28" Full Choke 4928 169.95 
28" Mod. Choke 4930 
30" Full Choke 4906 } with Monte 28" Full Choke 4908 Carlo Stock 179.95 
28" Mod. Choke 4910 

Madel 870 TC With Vent. Rib 
30" Full Choke 4938 I 28" Full Choke 4940 229.95 
28" Mod. Choke 4942 
30" Full Choke 4912 } with Monte 28" Full Choke 4924 Carlo Stock 239.95 
28" Mod. Choke 4874 

Model 870 0 with Vent. Rib Barrel Special 525.00 

Model 870 F with Vent. Rib Barrel Special 1,250.00 

Plain Barrel 
30" Full Choke 6214 
28" Full Choke 6216 6252 6270 
28" Mod. Choke 6218 6254 6272 35_70 26" Mod. Choke 6328 6332 6334 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6220 6256 6274 
20" Cyl. Choke 6598 
20" Imp. Cyl. Rifle Sights 6544 46-10 

Vent. Rib Barrel 
30" Full Choke 6222 
28" Full Choke 6224 6258 6276 
28" Mod. Choke 6226 6260 6278 58.75 
26" Mod. Choke 6318 6316 6320 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6228 6262 6280 
26" Skeet SA & SC Grades 6240 6508 61.55 
26" SA & SC with Cutts Comp. 6450 6456 83.62 

TB I. TC Grade 
Vent. Rib Barrel 

30" Full Choke 6242 
28" Full Choke 6244 61.55 
28" Mod. Choke 6246 

•fair Trade retail prices In states having Falt Trade laws. 
Ptlcea subject lo chan&e without notice. 
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742 BDL DELUXE RIFLE with RK-W Wood Finish,. Basket Weave Checkering, 
Monte Carlo Stock and Cheek Piece, Step Receiver . . . in 30-06 and 308 Calibers 

IF YOU LIKE AUTOMATICS . • • you'll like the new Remington 
"Woodsmaster" Model 742 rifle. A new vibra-honing process 
makes metal surfaces of this new rifle mirror-smooth - parts 
work easier, smoother; last longer, too. "Woodsmaster" has 
many new featllres, such as: beautiful skip line checkering. 
restyled fore-end with black fore-end tip, white line spacers, 
plus a non-slip butt plate. The Model 742 is the strongest 
automatic big game rifle made. Artillery type bolt has multiple 
lugs that lock bolt and barrel together as tight as a bank 
vault. And when the bolt is closed, three rings of steel (bolt, 
barrel and receiver) enclose the cartridge head. The receiver 
is milled from a solid block of ordnance steel. Model 742 is so 
strong it can handle the All-American 30-06 Springfield 
cartridge. And about the automatic action. First of all, it's 
dependable - designed for trouble-free functioning. And the 
fast, gas-operated action soaks up recoil with no loss of power. 
You're back on target immediately for those extra shots just in 
case you need them. But chances are you won't, because 
Model 742 is one of the most accurate automatics ever made. 
Why not try the 742 "Woodsmaster" this hunting season. 
When that big buck busts out of the brush - he's yours. 

. . . 

;·;,. ·- .. --

FAST, EASY LOADING, Interchangeable 
- 4 cartridge magazine facilitates load
ing and unloading. Extra. lo~ded mag
azines are easy to carry in pocket. 

ROTARY MULTIPLE-LUG BREECH BOLT 
locks bolt and barrel together securely 
... artillery type. Insures constant head 
space. Model 760 has same exclusive 
design . 

All Models have Du Pont RK·W Wood Finish. 

SPECIFICATIONS, ORDER NUMBERS AND PRICESO 

Twist-RH Barrel Overall Order Retail 
Calibers 1 Turn in Length Length Nos. Prices• 

Model 742 
6 mm Remington 9" 22 42 9632 
280 Remington 9"' 22 42 9634 

$ 159.95 30/06 10" 22 42 9636 
308Win. 10" 22 42 9638 
243 Win. 9"' 22 42 9648 

Model 742 Carbine 
30/06 10" 181/z 381/z 9670 159.95 
308Win. 10" 181/2 381/:z 9672 ' ' 

Model 742 BDL Deluxe 
30/06 10" 22 42 9666 
30/ 06 Left Hand 10" 22 42 9668 179.95 
308Win. 10" 22 42 9640 
308 Win. Left Hand 10" 22 42 9644 

Model 742 D "Peerless" Grade Spec. 575.00 

Model 742 f. "Premier" Grade Spec. 1,250.00 

Sling Strap & Quick Release Swivel 6094 9.10 
(installed) Specify 

Extra 4-Shot Clip Caliber 4.50 

Deluxe models with left hand cheek piece have Jell hand safet1e1 - both It no 
extra charae. 

CAPACITY - 4 in clip magazine plus one in chamber. STANDARD STOCK 
DIMENSIONS - Stock and fore-end: rich American walnut. 13 ¥e"' length 
of pull, 2){/' drop at heel, 1 % " drop at comb. Deluxe Model: 131)/' length , 
of pull, 21h" drop at heel, 1 % " drop at comb, 11}(6 "' drop at Monte Carlo. 
RECEIVER - Drilled and tapped for 'scope mounts. Removable clip maga-
zine. SIGHTS - flat faced gold llead witll ramp front sight. Step adjust-
able rear sight with windage adjustment screw. WEIGHT -About 71/z lbs. 
- Carbine 6*" lbs. 

•fair Trade retail prices In states having fair Trade laws. 
Prices subject to change without notice. 
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760 BDL DELUXE RIFLE with RK-W Wood Finish, Basket Weave Checkering, 
Monte Carlo Stock and Cheek Piece, Step Receiver ... in 30-06, 270, 308 Calibers 

' ARE "PUMPS" YOUR CHOICE? The new restyled "Gamemaster" 
Mo<lel 760 is the fastest hand operated big game rifle made. 
It has many features similar to the automatic, such as: New 
vibra-honing process - inside and out - makes metal sur
faces silky smooth; pans work friction-free. New skip line 
checkering gives this rille a distinctive look and the checkering 
assures a non-slip grip. Other new features are: Streamlined 
beavertail fore-end with black tip, white ·line spacers on butt 
rlatc, grip cap and fore-end and a newly designed non-slip 
butt plate. Pump it and your trigger finger never leaves the 
trigger. Aim it and your eye never leaves the sights. Double 
action bars prevent twisting and binding. Accuracy is there, 
too; crisp trigger, precision rifling and a free-floating barrel 
are working for you - helping you put that buck in the 
freezer. Because of its super strong artillery-type bolt, Model 
760 is the only pump action big-game rifle that's chambered 
for the popular and powerful 30-06 Springfield cartridge. Why 
not take one on your next ·deer hunting trip. It's "buck 
insurance." 

LIGHTNING FAST ACTION - A flick of 
your forearm keeps you shooting; double 
action bars prevent twisting and bind
ing. Pumping is effortless, like a ball
bearing action. 

REMINGTON FIRE CONTROL trigger must 
be released and squeezed for each shot 
-can't fire unless action is completely 
closed. An important safety feature. 

All Models have Du Pont RK-W Wood Finish. 

SPECIFICATIONS, ORDER NUMBERS AND PRICES 

Twist-RH Barrel Overall Order Retail 
Calibers 1 Turn in Length Length Nos. Prices• 

Model 760 
223 Remington!5.56 mm 12" 22 42 9724 
270 Win. 10" 22 42 9726 
30/06 10" 22 42 9730 $ 139.95 
308Win. 10" 22 42 9732 
243 Win. 9" 22 42 9678 

Model 760 Carbine 
30/06 10" 181/2 381/2 9698 
308 Win. 10". 181/2 38 112 9714 139.95 

Model 760 BDL Deluxe 
30/06 10" 22 42 9692 
30/06 Left Hand 10" 22 42 9694 
308 Win. 10" 22 42 9706 

159.95 308 Win. Left Hand 10" 22 42 9710 
270Win. 10" 22 42 9708 
270 Win. Left Hand 10" 22 42 9712 

Model 760 D "Peerless" Grade Spec. 575.00 
Model 760 F "Premier" Grade Spec. 1,250.00 

Sling Strap & Quick Release Swivels 6096 9.10 
(installed) Specify 

Extra 4-Shot Clip Caliber 3.90 

Deluxe models with left hand cheek piece have left hand safeties - both at no 
extra charge. 

CAPACITY - 4 in clip magazine plus one in chamber except 223 Rem. !5 in 
clipl.STANDARD STOCK DIMENSIONS - Stock and fore-end: rich American 
walnut. 13%" length of pull, 2!{6' drop at heel, 15/a" drop at comb. 
Deluxe Model: 13~6' length of pull, 21/2" drop at heel. 15/a" drop at comb, 
I 1K6" drop at Monte Carlo. RECEIVER - Drilled and tapped for 'scope 
mounts. Removable clip magazine. SIGHTS- Flat faced gold bead with ramp 
front sight. Step adjustable rear sight with wlndage adjustment screw. 
WEIGHT - About 7112 lbs. - Carbine 63A" lbs. 

•fair Trade retail prices In states having fair Trade laws. 
Prices subject to cnanae wllhoul nollce. 
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WORLD'S STRONGEST BOLT AC· 
TION. Cartridge head is encased 
and supported by ring of solid 
steel. When action is closed, 
three rings of steel support the 
cartridge head. It's super-strong. 

BOLT KNOB is checkered, top and 
bottom. Grip is custom check
ered. BDL Model has grip cap 
and white spacers. 

MONTE CARLO STOCK and CHEEK 
PIECE make the model 700 good 
to look at ... and good to shoot. 
There's a better cheek-to-stock 
fit with a Monte Carlo stock and 
cheek piece . . . which means 
quicker, surer sight alignment 
with either scope or iron sights. 

Center Fire 
i)"'·: 

.. 

' 
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When the Model 700 was first developed, our tests proved 
that we had produced the finest center fire bolt action rifle 0 
ever made. Now our sales records have proven it again. 
Since its introduction, shooters have bought more Reming-
ton Model 700's than any other center lire bolt action rifle 
on the market in its price class. And their reasons for buy-
ing make good sense. For example: 
The Remington 700 bolt action is designed for the real 
rifleman. The shooter who wants the accuracy bonus of 
Remington's famous precision rilling and short, crisp trigger 
pull. 'Phe hunter who appreciates the comfort of a cheek 
piece and Monte Carlo comb on an all-purpose stock that 
gives superb balance and perfect alignment with either 
'scope or open sights. The era/ wnan who loves the tradi
tional beauty of line checkering. And it h~is a beautiful 
wood finish that is tough, hard, scratch-resistant - gives 
lasting protection against hard usage and bad weather. The 
700 owner also gets the world's strongest bolt action. The_ 
bolt head completely encloses the cartridge case in a ring 
of steel. And the Model 700 is available in 14 popular 
calibers. 

BEAUTIFUL, SUPER-TOUGH RK-W FINISH, the most durable wood finish known, 
is now on all Model 700 Rifles. Du Pont-developed RK-W finish is similar 
to that used on bowling pins. No wonder it's good on guns. 

LONG 22" BARRELS are now standard on the following rifles: 6 m/ m Rem., 
243 Win., 270 Win., 30-06 and 308 Win. Varmint and Magnum calibers , 
are unchanged at 24" and Safari calibers at 26". 

SIGHTS ARE NOW DETACHABLE. If a shooter who uses a scope prefers to 
remove the iron sights, it's now an easy matter. Filler screws supplied in 
the receiver will plug the sight fastening holes. 
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NEW Model 700 BDL "VARMINT SPECIAL" 

The Model 700 is one of the fastest selling bolt action 
center fire rifles. Now it's made in the new BDL "Varmint 
Special" version - designed for minimum-target, maxi
mum-range precision shooting. 
It's chambered for 5 of the hot ones - 5 fast-and-fiat 
shooting cartridges that are sure medicine on chucks, 'cats, 
foxes and other pests - and its 24" heavy barrel places 

Heavy 24" barrel with target rifle (Remington 40XB) scope bases. 

CHAMBERED FOR 5 of the hottest varmint calibers: 222 Rem., 
223 Rem., 22-250 Rem., 6 mm Rem., 243 Win. 

this rifle in a new accuracy class. 
Target-rifle (Remington 40XB) scope bases - hinged 
floor plate - quick release swivels and strap - crisp, 
smooth trigger - Monte Carlo stock with check piece -
Du Pont developed RK-W wood finish - custom quality 
checkering ... they all add up to "something special in a 
varmint special" ... the one you'J expect from Remington. 

SPECIFICATIONS, ORDER NUMBERS AND PRICES • MODEL 700 ADL, BDL AND VARMINT 

Twist-RH Barrel Lln&th Overall Len&lh Weight Lbs. 700ADL 700BDL Yarmi•tlll*I 

Caliben Cap. 1 Turn In Re1. Var. Re1. Var. Re1. Var. Order Nos. Retail Prices• Order Nos. Retail Prices• Order Nos. Retail Prices• 

22-250 Rem. 5 14" 24" 24" 431(2" 43 112" 7 9 5940 6010 5928 
222 Rem. 6 14" 24" 24" 431/2'' 43112" 7 9 5950 6024 5930 
222 Rem. Mag. 6 14" 24" 431(2" 7 5958 6032 $ 169.95 
223 Rem. 6 12." 24" 431(2" 9 5932 
6 mm Rem. 5 9" 22" 24" 41'12" 431(2" 7 9 5942 6018 5934 
243 Win. 5 9 .. 22" 24" 41'12" 431(2" 7 9 6044 $134.95 6034 $154.95 5936 
270 Win. 5 10" 22" 421/2'' 7 5948 6022 
30-06 5 IO .. 22" 42 112" 7 5946 6020 
308 Win. 5 10" 22" 4!.li.'.~ --,J._ -· _§_9~6- ---·· -----· ___ 6030 

• 7 mm Rem.-Mag.- 4 9" t24" 441/2'' 711z 5952 I 149.95 6026 I • 264 Win. Mag. 4 9" t24" 441/2" 71/2 6046 6036 l69.95 
• 300_Win. Mag. __ _'l_ 10" L!f.4" 44.Yi.'. 71!1_ ------ -· i------- ... 6012 i---=-·· ·--- ,___ 
• 375 H&H Mag. 4 12" 26" 46V2'' 9 6040 I 329.95 • 458 Win. Mag. 4 14" 26" 461(2" 9 6042 

•Have recoil pad. tStalnless steel barrel. •fair Trade retail prices In states havlns Fair Trade laws. Prices subject to chanse wilhoul notice. 

STANDARD STDCK DIMENSIONS, STOCK- American Walnut. BDL and Varmint Models include sling strap and quick release swivels, and bl~ck fore-end tip. 
13 3/a" length ol pull, 2K6 " drop at heel, l 'X6' drop at comb (from open sight line) checkered. SIGHTS - Flat faced gold bead wilh ramp front sight tho ode ti 
r.amp on BOL modell. Step adjustable rear sight with windage adjustment screw. Varmint model has no sights. RECEIVER - Drilled and lapped for scope 
mounts and receiver sights. BDL model has hinged floor plate. Varmint model has 40XB type scope mounts. 

Model 700 AOL - Sting Strap & Quick Release Swivels <Installed) Order No. 6382- $9.10 
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. . CHAMBERED FOR 222 Remington and 22-250 Remington 
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In two favorite brush-busting big game calibers, 30-30 and 44 Rem. Magnum 

and two super-accurate long range varmint calibers, 222 Rem. and 22-2!.:u Hem. 

Now you can· get a moderately priced Remington bolt action 
rille in one of the most famous deer calibers ever designed 
- the popular 30-30. Over the years, this caliber has prob
ably taken more deer than any other single caliber. Or you 
can get this new rifle in still another game-getter, the 44 
Remington Magnum, which is rapidly gaining in popularity 
because of its tremendous shocking and stopping power. 
This cartridge has a heavy bullet which plows through the 
thickest brush with little detlection. Now you can get bolt 
action accuracy in both of these calibers ... with the new 
Remington Model 788. 

And Model 788 offers still more. If you're a varmint 
shooter, you have a choice of two of the hottest varmint 
calibers -the sizzling 22-250 Remington or the supcr
accurate 222 Remington. Both calibers are rough on var
mints and small game. This bolt action beauty does not 
carry a hig price tag. It's priced right - so that every hunter 
can afford it. There arc no fancy frills, just solid, rugged, 
long-lasting dependability ... true Remington quality. The 
many outstanding features described below arc your assur
ance that this new Remington rille is built to last for many, 
many years. 

Quality features of the REMINGTON MODEL 788 

ARTILLERY TYPE BOLT has nine extra heavy locking lugs that engage grooves 
in the solid steel receiver for a strong, secure Jock-up . . • like a bank 
vault. Rear bolt cover provides extra protection and streamlining. 

CLIP MAGAZINE slips in or out of the receiver in seconds with one hand; 
makes loading or unloading simple and safe. No working cartridges through 
the action. An extra pre-loaded magazine in your pocket speeds up loading. 

TAPERED BARREL is finest ordnance steel - precision rifled for extreme " 
accuracy at all hunting ranges. Barrel is crowned at muule. Ucvatcd barrel ~ 
bracket provides a solid, positive 'scope back.up. 
ROUND RECEIVER permits perfect wood-to-metal bedding ... which in turn 
contributes to fine accuracy. Receiver is also drilled and tapped for 'sfope 
mounts and receiver sight at left rear. . 
BLADE FRONT SIGHT on serrated ramp is detachable and U notch rear sight 
is lock-screw adjustable for windage and elevation. Rear sight barrel holes 
are correct for target scope block. 
BIG SERRATED SAFETY is convenient and well positioned al rear of receiver. 
Forward for fire; rearward for safe. 
ALL-PURPOSE MONTE CARLO STOCK with pistol grip is designed for use with 
'scope or open sights. Full size fore-end provides a sure grip for holding 
and aiming. 

HUNTING TYPE TRIGGER. Sturdy trigger guard is big enough for use with 
gloves. Trigger pull is crisp and clean; you can feel the quality when you 
squeeze off shots in this new model. Exceptionally fast lock time contributes 
to fine accuracy. 

SPECIFICATIONS, ORDER NUMBERS AND PRICES 

Clip Twist-RH Bbl. O.A. Av. Wt. Order Retail 
Calibers Mag. Cap. 1 Turn in Lgth. Lgth. Lbs. Nos. Prices* 

Model 788 
222 Rem. 4 14" 24" 43 5/a" 71/2 9722 
22-250 Rem. 3 14" 24" 43%" 71/2 9736 

$89.95 30-30 3 10" 22" 415/a" 7 9738 
44 Rem.Mag. 3 38" 22" 41" 7 9740 

Sling Strap & Swivels (Installed! 6426 5.40 
Extra Clip (Specify Caliber! 3.90 

STOCK-American Walnut. Monte Carlo type. 135/a" length of pull, 25/a.. ·~ 
drop at heel, l ¥s" drop at comb (from open sight line!. SIGHTS - Blade • 
front sight on ramp is detachable. U notch rear sight lock·scrcw adjustJble 
for windage and elevation. Rear sight barrel holes correct for target scope 
block. RECEIVER - Drilled and tapped for 'scope mounts and receiver sight. 
Detachable clip type magazine. 

'Fair Trade retail prices in states having Fair Tra"" "~' 
Prices subject to change without notice. 
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MODEL 660 

MODEL 660 MAGNUM 
CHAMBERED FOR 350 Remington Magnum 

and 6.5mm Remington Magnum 
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Sleek New Remington Model 660 Carbiae 
packs the power and punch to knock 
down any big game in North America 
The new Model 660 bolt action center fire carbine has power 
. . . lols of it ... all the way up to that powerhouse - the 350 
Remington Magnum Caliber. But it has more than power. It's 

' 

actually an improvement and a replacement for the Remington 
Model 600 carbine ... which already has an excellent reputa
tion. So it wasn't easy making changes ... but the changes we 
did make give the shooter a better looking, better performing, 
more accurate rifle. For example: 

New metal finishes, inside and out, are now silky-smooth for 
fast, friction-free operation; thanks to a new vibra-honing 
process. Receiver is :ilre:idy drilled :ind tapped; it's a simple 
mutter to install a 'scope. New adjustable sights are the same 
dependable type that are on the Remington Model 700. The 
fore-end was redesigned and a good-looking black fore-end tip 
was added plus a black grip cap with diamond inlay. Three 
white line spacers on the fore-end, grip cap and butt plate give 
this carbine an attractive appearance - in the field or in a gun 
rack. New 20" magnum barrel (for greater accuracy and 
stability) is now standard on both the Model 660 regular and 
Model 660 magnum rifles. Over-all measurement is a comfort
able. fast-handling carbine length ( 383/.i "). Convenient length 
means this rifle goes anywhere - in a saddle scabbard, pick up 
truck or carrying in heavy brush country. The new bolt cover 
at rear keeps out dirt, grit and bad weather. And one of its 
best features is this: It has the world's strongest bolt action. 
Three rings of solid steel surround the cartridge head. 

FEATURES MODELS 660 AND 660 MAGNUM 
CUSTOM CHECKERING on fore-end and grip is fine-lined, uniform, good 
looking. ' 
MONTE CARLO STOCK means a better cheek-to-stock fit for quicker. surer 
sight alignment with either a 'scope or open sights. 
WORLD'S STRONGEST BOLT. When bolt is closed, three rings of steel sur
round and support the cartridge head. 
FORWARD "S" BOLT HANDLE hugs the stock - doesn't stick out. Half 
knob is serrated on the bottom for a good secure grip. No bruised fingers 
from recoil. 
ROTATING THUMB SAFETY is conveniently located at the rear of the re
ceiver marked "F" for fire; "S" for safe. 
ADJUSTABLE SIGHTS. Brass bead on front sight. Sturdy U notch rear sight 
is adjustabe for ele.vation and windage. 
TRIGGER is extra wide and corrugated; crisp and clean - no creep, no 
spongy action. 

STOCK. Model 660 has American walnut. Model 660 Magnum has laminalion 
of walnut and beech that provides tremendous strength, stability and 
beauty. 
WOOD FINISH is famous DuPont RK·W that's tough, scratch and water re
sistant, the most durable wood finish known. 
RECOIL PAD on Model 660 Magnum cushions the recoil of the game-getting 
350 Rem. Mag. and 6.5 mm Rem. Mag. calibers. 
MAGNUM BARREL on both models. Free floating barrel provides extreme 
accuracy • 
'SCOPE BACK-UP. Strong bracket of steel forms 'scope mount back-up which 
takes vibration and recoil; keeps scope "zeroed in." 

SPECIFICATIONS, ORDER NUMBERS AND PRICES 

Twist, 
Fixed RH 
Mag. Bbl. D.A. Avg. 1 turn Order Retail 

Cali Ile rs Cap. Lgth. Lgth. Wt. in Hos. Prices· 
Model 660 Reg. 

222 Remington 6 20" 38 3/.i" 61/2 14" 9618 
6 mm Remington 5 20" 38%" 61/2 9" 9620 $119.95 
243 Win. 5 20" 38¥ ... GV2 9" 9622 I 308 Win. 5 20" 38 3/.i" 6~·2 10" 9624 
Sling Strap & Quick Release Swivels (installedl 6382 9.10 

Model 660 Mag. 
9676 350 Rem. Mag. 4 20" 383/4 .. 6'/z 16" 149.95 6.5 mm Rem. Mag. 4 20" 38 3/.i" 6112 9" 9628 

STOCK -American Walnut (regular model) laminated walnut and beech 
(magnum). Custom checkering, Monte Carlo stock with fluted comb. 14 .. 
length of pull. 2" drop at heel, I Ye" drop at comb. SIGHTS -- Ramp front 
sight with brass bead. "U" notch rear sight, adjustable for elevation and 
windage. RECEIVER - Drilled and tapped for 'scope mounts. Fixed magazine. 

REMINGTON MODEL XP-100 LONG RANGE PISTOL 
. ,..._ ···--·. 
: Drifitd a111f bp.ptd, ""' for 'st:ap1! . _ ... ----, 

BOLT ACTION • SINGLE SHOT 
CENTER FIRE 

*99.95 
Price Includes 
Zippered Carrying Case 

Rotating Thumb-Safety. Ventilated Rib. 
Custom-Style Checkering. Internal Fore-End 
Cavities for Addition of Weights. Match 
Type Trigger. Scientifically Balanced to 
give minimum whip, jump and recoil. One
Piece Stock of Du Pont "Zytel" Nylon. 
World's Strongest Boll. Rifle-Type Rear 
Sight. Universal Grip fits either left or 
right hand. Weight 3 % lbs. Order No. 5470 

"Fair Trade retail prices in states having Fair Trade Jaws. 
Prices subject to change without notice. 
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The 580 series of holt action rifles are what you asked for; 
22 rim fire rifles with the look, feel and balance of big game 
center fire rifles - plus the strongest, most powerful bolt ever 
designed into a 22 calihcr hunting rifle. How did we do it? 
Well, we started hy redesigning the boll, making it stronger, 
smoother, better. It's the artillery type with rear lock-up. The 
holt has six extra-heavy, rotary locking lugs at the back that 
engage grooves in the solid steel receiver. Together they lock 
up tight, like a bank vault. Try it - work the action a few 
times. It's silky-smooth, solid and secure, made of ordnance 
steel. Here is strength that has never been equalled in any 
22 holt action hunting rifle. Other features are: 

HUNTING-TYPE TRIGGER is wide and the trigger pull is crisp, sharp, clean 
-no drag. Big, sturdy trigger guard is roomy enough to accommodate a 
gloved finger. 

BOLT COVER at rear keeps out dirt, grit and bad weather. 
FUU SIZE MONTE CARLO STOCK with pistol grip looks and feels like a 
center fire rifle. It assures a snug, comfortable cheek-to-stock fit that 
means more hits-with or_ without a 'scope. 

SIGHTS are rugged, similar to those on big game rifles. Bead front sight 
and U notch lock-screw adjustable rear. 

ROUND RECEIVER means bedding into the stock can be more precise, which 
in turn contributes to fine accuracy. The receiver is also grooved for tip-off 
'scope mounts. 

ORDNANCE STEEL BARREL is precision rifled, crowned at the muzzle and 
polished and blued for good looks and long wear. 

TWO EXTRACTORS are standard on these rifles. 
NON-SLIP THUMB SAFETY is conveniently located al the right rear of lhe 
receiver. Pos1live safety-forward for fire; rearward for sate. Marked "F" 
for fire; "S" for safe. 

TRUE REMINGTON QUALITY and bulls-eye performance-that's what you get 
when you shoot these rifles. Here's why: Strength and rigidity of bolt, 
ad1ustable sights, hunting type trigger, round receiver for snug bedding, 
precision rifled barrel plus fastest lock-time; here's an accuracy combination 

. that's hard to beat. 

_ ..... ' .-~··, ·'-~ ·~' _: 

.....;~-=~,r-------

............-- MODEL 514 
Here is an excellent 22 caliber rifle ... at a popular price. 
It's a single-shot bolt action model with self-cocking bolt, 
rotary thumb safety and takes all 22 caliber cartridges -
short, long or long rifle; standard velocity or high speed. 
For the young shooter, it's also available as Model 514 BR 
"Boy's Rifle" with cut down stock. 

SPECIFICATIONS: ACTION -All bolt action. M/580 single shot, M/581 clip 
repeater, M/ 582 tubular repeater. CALIBER- 22 rim fire; short, long, or 
long rifle cartridges. CAPACITY - M/ 580 single shot, M/ 581 5-shot, M/ 582 
20 short. 15 long, 14 long rifle cartridges. BARREL - 24 inch ordnance 
steel, precision rifled, crowned at muzzle. STOCK - Monte Carlo type, full 
size, black bull plate. Single screw take-down. SIGHTS -- Front; bead, 
dovetail adjustable. Rear; U Notch type, lock-screw adjustable_ BOLT -
Artillery style, lock-up at rear. 6 locking Jugs, double extractors. RECEIVER 
- Round, ordnance steel, grooved for 'scope mounts. SAFETY - Positive, 
serrated thumb type, forward for fire, rearward for safe. OVER-ALL LENGTH 
-423/s". WEIGHT - M/580 5 lbs., M/581 5114 lbs., M/582 5112 lbs. 

SPECIFICATIONS: MODEL 514-ACTION - Bolt aclion, single shot. CALIBER 
- 22 short, long, Jong rifle rim fire. CAPACIH - Single shot. BARREL - 24 
inch, precision rifled, Remington ordnance steel. STOCK - Walnut finished 
hardwood, full sized, black butt plate. SIGHTS - Bead front sight, open 
rear. SAFETY - Rotary thumb safety. RECEIVER- Made from solid steel. 
OVER-ALL-LENGTH - 41 inches. Boy's rifle 40 inches. WEIGHT - 4314 lbs. 

USE NUMBERS FOR EASY, ACCURATE ORDERING 
Bolt Action 22 Caliber Rifles 

Model 580 Single Shot 
Model 580 Single Shot, Smooth Bore 
Model 581 Clip Repeater 
Model 582 Tubular Repeater 
Sling Strap & Swivels (Installed) 
Model 581 - Extra 5-shol Clip 
Model 514 Single Shot 
Model 514 BR Single Shot Boy's Rifle 

Order Nos. 

9852 
9864 
9854 
9856 

4914 
5572 
5582 

•rarr Trade retail prices in stales having Fair Trade laws. 
Prices subject to change without notice. 

Retail Prices· 

$34.95 
39.95 
44.95 
49.95 

5.40 
2.40 

26.95 
26.95 

t 
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Remington's Nylon· 66 is setting'an amazing record in 
sales and customer·acclaim. :He.re's wbyl :. 
Structural-nylon is :many· ways.· better than conventional 
material for the gun's stock and fore-end. Because this 
super-strong material does~'t'.warpl the Saile barrel bed
ding principle used on the. w0rld's :-.n0st expensive target 
rilles i:i yours. The result is an automatic that nails targets, 
tin cans and smaJI game with tremendous accuracy. This 
is the same model rifle used to establish an accuracy record 
on hand-thrown 2~" wood. blocks. Only six misses out of 
over 100;000 blocks thrown, .. and without a malfunction. 
Receiver parts, stock and barrel are- a bold interlocking of 
steel and structural nylon thatcreate8 the most trouble-free t' automatic action ever known. There's no need for lubrica
tion because friction-free parts glide· on "greaseless bear
ings" of nylon. Perfect checkering makes for fast, sure 

.. ,;.·· · holding, and the convenient. tOP-of-grip thumb safety slips 
oft "safe" in a wink for running game shots. The. hand
some Nylon 66 haovhite diamond ·inlays and white line 

1 { · spacers. .at grip cap' butt .·pla~ and fore-end tip;, Available. 
~'p _ in Mohawk Brown and .t\e~h.f,'.:.l}:l~k with chro~.;PJated 

barre~ and r~~J~j~;;,;· /.> · / ·,~t:::~ 
, . -

•.•'»°" ~ ~~~~: .'~:~!.i!1~~·; '. ;' 
! • I·~. "'°'~J-c~·..'.'.•~•"f';il'~"•-' 1'<:t>·•·. • ·~-...-~!'~'!' ,,,...Oj. .. t. ·:/"!_ .¥·· ·q~· ~.:::. ... ~~ .... ;. ""·'j ,_''I., 

,. ·· The Nylon 66. i;''~ 'made~.futiiiApache Black deluxe 
;i, .. model-The stock is·Du Pont· Zytel;~f~ nylon and both 

the bai'tcl and ~).~ receiver ~r ~<;brome plated. Inside, 
it's the saiqe 11eliable, trou . · · .... · .. . ~J;,11.s the standard 

.. \. · mohawk bro'W modet ·"' :~\€':.::.> i'"[V;'.:~t • ... . . 

I
.· k ·• ~e Nylon -~\:is the most"~: :autO.inatic 22 rim. fire 

f_t· ... rifle ma .. de .. '·' askan fishe~n tbink. ,e.o_, too; they use 1t on 
i~~\: their .~ng · . ts to keep ~ sea lions out of their 
~<:'nets. '$'It spray, foul weather/fish slime and mud knock 
r:·'·'. out other 22's. But not the Nylon 66. This is why these 
,. fishermen look on the Remington. Nylon 66 as almost a 
• "tool-of-the-trade." Still further proof: Trappers in the 

humid bayous along the Gulf States swear by the "gun 
with the nylon stock." Why? Same reasons; it's tough, it 
wQrks under all conditions, it stands up .•. and it's excep
tionally accurate. . 

-.. 2 :<~. -~,-~ ·#/~j~~~~~:;.:~~~~f:~''"; '· ·'~·-':-,,.-;_/·- -. 

22 Rim Fire RIFLES 

NYLON 66 Mohawk Brown 

Ask your dealer to see the fabulous Nylon 66, in Apache 
Black or Mohawk Brown. They're both winners. 

.. 
! : 
1·. 

·1 

1rs AMAZINGLY ACCURATE ••• barrel 
and fore-end are precisely mated to 
give outstanding accuracy. Structural· 
nylon permits three-point bedding found 
only in costly target rifles. 

TDP·Of-GRIP THUMB SAFETY. The most 
convenient, easiest to use safety ever 
designed for 22 rifles. 

:\··' 
LOAOING IS FAST, EASY - a twist of 
wrist and tubular magazine is removed 
or replaced through butt plate. Single 
loading for beginner is handled smooth
ly through port with automatic ejection 
of fired round. 

! 

- Automatic. CALIBER - 22 long rifle Rim Fire. 
CAPACITY - Tubular magazine thru butt stock. Holds 14 long rifle cartridges. 
BARREL- 19% inch, precision riffed, Remington Ordnance Steel. STOCK 
- One-piece structural nylon, checkered grip & fore-end with white diamond 
inlays, white line spacers on butt plate, grip cap & fore·end. SIGHTS -
Adjustable rear sight, blade front, common sight line for iron sights and 
scope. SAFETY - Top-of-grip. RECEIVER- Grooved for "tip-off" 'scope 
mounts. OYER·All LENGTH - 38lh". COLOR - Mohawk Brown with blued 
barrel and receiver. Apache Black with chrome plated barrel and receiver 
cover. WEIGHT - 4 lbs. 

Nylon 22 Caliber Rifles Order Has. Retail Prices•• 

Nylon 66 MB "Mohawk Brown" Automatic 5500 $ 49.95 
Nylon 66 AB "Ai>ache Black" Automatic 5486 54.95 
Nylon 66 GS "Gallery Special" (22 Shorts Only) 5512 59.95 
Sling Strap & Swivels (installed) 6418 5.40 

•we 1uarantee th.t these stocks will not warp, crack, chip, lade or peel for the 
Ille of tile rltle - or we wlll replace It free. 

. .. F1lr Trade retail prices In states havln1 F1lr Trade 11ws. 
PrlcH 1ullject to chanp without notice. 
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VERSATILE. Shoots 22 Short, Long and 
Long Rifle cartridges interchangeably 
without adjustment. Load 'em up in any 
order and start shooting. Your trigger 

. finger does all the work. 

SINGLE-LOADING - AUTO EJECTION. For 
use as a single shot rifle, pull back 
bolt, drop cartridge into the ejection 
port, release bolt and you're ready to 
shoot. Empty cartridge case will be 
ejected automatically. 

This rugged and dependable automatic 
will handle. interchangeably and with· 
out adjustment, Short, Long and Long 
Rifle cartridges. 

MODEL 552 BDL DELUXE AUTOMATIC 22 RIFLE with RK·W Wood Finish, Custom Checkering, 
Big Game Type Sights, Grip Cap, Large Cartridge Capacity, Quality Throughout 

Here's the Remington 22 caliber automatic that's fast 
shooting, accurate, nicely balanced ... the ri11e you'll A 
want for small game hunting, controlling crop-destroying • 
and marauding pests, or for just plain fun-shooting. The 
Model 552 is another member of Remington's "family of 
guns"; looks, handles and shoots like its big brother, the 
Model 742 big game rifle. "Speedmaster" has every feature 
the shooter wants, such as: twenty shots as fast as you can 
squeeze the trigger, rich walnut stock, cross bolt safety, 
receiver grooved for "tip-off" 'scope mounts. Also avail-
able in the short barrel (21") carbine model, the Gallery 
Special and the new deluxe model. Pick a SS2 off the 
rack at your dealer's - heft it - throw it to your shoul-
der. We think you'll agree, it's the rillc that "feels right" 
... because it's made right. 

Model 550 
Rapid lire, extra ruggedness and dependability arc poims 
shooters like about this Remington automatic. It's the 
famous 22 caliber rifle that shoots Short, Long and Long 
Rifle cartridges with no adjustment. Mix them up, drop 
them in the tubular magazine and fire away. Model 550 
takes 'cm as they come. Other tine features arc: Large 
capacity, up to 20 Shorts, American walnut stock, line t 
accuracy, thumb safety, receiver grooved for "tip-off" 
'scope mounts. The Model 550 is well-built, well-designed 
- an exceptionally fine all-around rifle for the hunter or 
plinker . . . and good for week-end family fun, too. 

R2525214 
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MOOEL 572 BDL DELUXE PUMP ACTION 22 RIFLE with RK-W Wood Finish, Custom Checkering, 
Big Game Type Sights, Grip Cap, Large Cartridge Capacity, Fast Smooth Action 

SINGLE LOADING - It's the only slide 
action 22 rifle with positive single load
ing through the ejection port - a fea
ture especially important to parents and 
shooting instructors. 

FAST, POSITIVE ACTION - short stroke 
operation is fast and smooth ..• ideal 
for plinking or for getting off quick 
shots at hard-to-hit game. The Model 
572 "fieldmaster" shoots as fast as 
you can flick the fore-end. 

SHOOTERS FORGET-but a "Fieldmaster" 
won't. For extra safety it's designed 
not to fire if the trigger is pressed 
while the action is being closed. Trigger 
must be released and pressed for each 
shot. · 

SPfCIFICATIOllS: MODEL 552: ACTION -Automatic. CALIBER - 22 Rim Fire. 
CAPACITY - Tubular magazine holds 20 Short, 17 Long, 15 Long Rifle 
cartridges. SIGHTS - Adjustable rear sight, bead front. Deluxe Model: Blade 
ramp front sight. Step adjustable rear sight with windage adjustment screw. 
STOCK - Rich American walnut. SAFETY - Cross-bolt type. RECEIVER -
Grooved for "tip-off" scope mounts. OVER·AU LENGTH - 42"; 40" (Car
bine). WEIGHT - 5V:z lbs. 

MODEL 550: Same as Model 552 except: SAFETY - Thumb style. OVER-ALL 
LENGTH -43V:z". WEIGHT - 6~ lbs. 

MODEL 572: Same as Model 552 except: ACTION - Pump, repeater. 

For the shooter who likes a pump action 22 caliber rifle, 
the "Ficldmaster" Model 572 is best _ .. action is slick 
and smooth. Exclusive cartridge feeding design prevents 
jamming, permits eas}:. single loading. By simply removing 
the inner magazine tube, parent or instructor can convert 
the "Fieldmaster" into a single shot rifle. Receiver has 
dovetail grooves for "tip-ofI" 'scope mounts. Capacity is 
large; tubular magazine holds 20 short, 17 long or 15 long 
rifle cartridges. It has a cross bolt safety conveniently lo
cated at the rear of the trigger guard where it can be 
snapped on or off with the index finger. The Model 572 
is beautifully streamlined and balanced - rugged and de
pendable like Remington big game rilles and shotguns. 

USE NUMBERS FOR EASY, ACCURATE ORDERING 

Model 552 22 Caliber Automatic Rifle 
552 A Automatic 
552 C Carbine 
552 BDL Deluxe 
552 GS "Gallery Special" (22 Shorts Only) 
Sling Strap and Swivels (installed) 

Model 550 22 Caliber Automatic Rifle 
550 A 
Sling Strap and Swivels (installed) 

Model 572 22 Caliber Slide Action Rifle 
572 A 
572 BDL Deluxe 
572 SB Smooth Bore 
Sling Strap and Swivels (installed) 

Order Nos. 

5608 
5612 
9830 
5610 
6430 

5596 
6428 

5626 
9832 
5628 
6432 

•Fair Trade retail prices in states having Fair Trade laws. 
Prices subject lo chanee without notice. 

Retail Prices• 

$ 59.95 
59.95 
69.95 
71.95 
7.50 

$ 56.95 
5.40 
: 

$ 61.95 
74.95 
71.95 
7.50 

19 ~ 
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Remmgton Target Rn ms 

Exclusive loading platform provides straight line feeding; no 
shaved bullets. Specially selected ordnance steel barrel with the 
new Remington-process rifting. Choice of free floating standard 
or heavy barrels. High comb gives same sighting plane for iron 
and telescope sights. Comb is grooved for bolt removal. 
Mershon White Line non-slip rubber butt plate. Adjustable 
sling swivel and bandstop. Extra strong bolt with double ex
tractors. Crisp trigger with positive click adjustments for weight 
nf pull. Wide trigger for more uniform pull and comfort. 
Thumb operated safety. Receiver drilled and tapped for all 
standard sight mounts - telescope and metallic. Redfield 
Olympic front and rear sights optional. New long rail for 
fore-end stop and palm rest. 

SPECIFICATIONS: MODEL 40 XB !Rim fire Rifle): ACTION - BOit, Single Shot. 
CALIBER - 22 Rim Fire. Some Center Fire. CAPACITY - Sin&le loading. Long 
Rifle only. SIGHTS - Redfield Olympic front & rear sights optional. SAFETY 
- Thumb Safety, positive. RECEIVER- Drilled & tapped for iron sights or 
'scope mounts. BARREL LENGTH - 28". Over·all rifle length 47". LENGTH 
Of PULL- I31h·". <Trigger adjustable 2 to 4 lbs.I STOCK-American war. 
nut. Palm rest & front swivel block, adjustable on base. WEIGHT - With 
Redfield sights heavy barrel 12* lbs. Standard barrel, ID lbs., 12 oz. 
Without sights, 12 oz. less. 

MOGEL 40 XB "RANGEMASTER" 
(Center Fire Model) 

Now Available in Repeating Model for use in National Match Course 

The 40 XB center fire rifle is designed with clip slots for the 
conventional five shot clip. It loads from the top of the receiver 
and the magazine has a hinged floor plate. Clip slots are pro
vided only in calibers with 308 head diameter. The 40 XB 
center fire repeating rif1e is ideal for the rapid fire events, espe
cially in the 7.62 mm Nato (308) caliber, because of its shorter 
bolt throw and extreme accuracy, plus its optimum weight for 
"over the course" competition. 
As a single shot model, the Remington Model 40 XB center 
fire is offered in several center fire calibers as listed in speci
fications. The action is hand bedded and the barrel is free float
ing. Heavy barrel model meets the National Bench Rest Shoot
ers Association rules for the Heavy Varmint Class with most 
target telescopes. (Max.. weight 13 lh lbs.) Standard barrel 
model can be made to fit the NBRSA Light Varmint Class rules 
hy using a light scope and removal of wood from beneath the 
barrel and butt plate. (Max. weight 101h lbs.) Stainless steel 
barrels are supplied as standard on 7 mm Rem. Magnum and 
.W-338 at extra charge. Stainless steel is also recommended for 
22-250 and 6 mm Rem. (at extra charge.) Stainless 40 XB 
barrels are not blued. 

SPECIFICATIONS: MODEL 40 XB (Center Fire Rlflel: ACTION - Bolt, Sing.le 
Shot & Repeating. CALIBERS - SlnR11 Shot - 222 Rem., 222 Rem. Mag., 
223 Rem., 22-250, 6 mm x 47 mm (6 mm .222 Mag.l, 6 mm international (6 
mm on .250 Sav. easel, 6 mm Rem. (244 chamber), 243 Win., 6.5 mm Rem. 
Mag., 7 mm Rem. Mag., 7.62 mm Nato 1308 Win.l, 30.06, 30..338, (.30, 7 mm 
Mag.I. Repeatin& - 7.62 mm Nato 1308 Win.l, 222 Rem., 222 Rem. Mag., 223, 
243 Win., 6 mm x 47 mm, 6 mm Rem., 6 mm Int., 22-250. Calibers whose 
over-all loaded length is equal to or shorter than the 308. CAPACITY-Single 
loading and repeater. <Loads from top of receiverl. SIGHTS - Redfiel~ 
Olympic front & rear sights optional. SAFETY - Thumb operated safety, posi
tive. RECEIVER - Drilled and tapped for metallic sights and telescope 
mount bases. Target type blocks furnished. BARREL LENGTH -2714" free 
floating. Overall Length of rifle 47". LENGTH OF PUU-13¥2". Trigger ad· 
justable I lo 31h" lbs. 2 ounce Trigger available at $40. extra. STOCK
Selected American Walnut. Fore-end stop and sling swivel adjustable on 
base. AVERAGE WEIGHT - Without Sights: Heavy Barrel 1114 lbs., Standard 
Barrel 9% lbs. 

MODEL 521 T 
Remington's lowest-priced target 22 - and it's convertible! 
Just remove target aperture from micrometer rear sight and 
you have a fine hunting rill.e with peep sight. Patridge-type 
front sight. 6-shot box. magazine, I shot in chamber gives 
7-shot capacity. Complete with sling strap, adjustable swivel. 
Chambered for 22 long rifle only. 

SPECIFICATIONS: MODEL 521 T - Same as Model 5 I3 T except; SIGHTS -
Micrometer rear, blade lront. RECEIVER -Drilled & Tapped for Lyman 57 RS 
peep sight. BARREL LENGTH - 25". Over-all rifle length 42¥4". LENGTH OF 
PULL-13'14". (Trigger to center of butt plate). WEIGHT-6'12 lbs. t

1 

JC.. . fCo 

~ INTERNATIONAL FREE Rl~LE 
RIM FIRE • CENTER FIRE 

Center Fire Calibers: 222 Rem., 222 Rem. Mag., 7 .62 mm, 
30-06 and others on special order. 

40 XB type action, precision heavy barrel, rough-turned lami
nated stock, a Remington designed adjustable butt plate with 
interchangeable rubber plate and hook, adjustable palm rest, 
adjustable front sling swivel, 2-ounce trigger. Left-hand stock 
supplied at $25 extra cost. 

USE NUMBERS FOR EASY, ACCURATE ORDERING 
Order Retail 

Madel 40 XB ''Rangemaster" 
Nos. Prices* 

SI Std. Barrel with Sights, Rim Fire-22 Cal. 5674 
hI89.95 HI Heavy Barrel with Sights, Rim fire-22 Cal. 5670 

H2 Heavy Barrel without Sights, Rim fire-22 Cal. 5672 I 159.95 S2 Std. Barrel without Sights, Rim Fire-22 Cal. 5676 

CF-S2 Std. Barrel without Si~hts, Center fire Special $I99.95 
Cf·H2 Heavy Barrel without ights, Center Fire Special 199.95 
Extra for repeating Center Fire Models 20.00 
Extra for calibers requiring stainless barrels 20.00 
Extra for 2 Oz. Trigger 40.00 

<I2 weeks or more for center fire models! 

Model 513 "Matchmaster", Rim Fire Only 
513 TR "Target" Grade with Sights 5564 $ 99.95 
513 TX "Target" Grade without Sights 5566 79.95 

Extra 6-Cartridge Clip 6388 2.40 
Extra ID-Cartridge Clip 6390 3.10 

Madel 521 T, Rim Fire Only 
521T "Target" 5588 $ 69.95 

Extra 6-Cartridge Clip 6388 2.40 
Extra IO-Cartridge Clip 6390 3.10 

International Free Rifle. Rim Fire & Center Fire Special 361.05 
*Fair Trade retail prices In states having Fair Trade laws. 
Prices subject to change without notice. 

• 
I 
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~8 and 410 Gauge Now Available 
in Reinington Model 1100 
Autoinatic Shotgun- Rentington 
Model 870 ''Winginaster'' 
Punip Action Shotgun 
HERE, AT LAST, ARE THE TWO 
REMINGTON SHOTGUNS MOST 
REQUESTED BY SHOOTERS 
FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD. 
Huilt on its own receiver frame and 
copied after the famous 1100 auto
matic and 870 "Wingmaster" these 
light weight small gauge models with 
extra soft recoil are just the ticket for 
a light field gun, teaching a woman or 

,.~oungster to shoot, or banging away on 
.. ..he skeet field. These new models will 

surely satisfy the keen desire of a true 
sportsman who enjoys the competitive 
challenge of shooting small gauge guns. 

Model 1100 Autom.atio 
28 and 410 Gauges 
Priced from $174.95 

The Model 1100 needs no introduction 
to sportsmen. For the past five years its 
dependability, light recoil, and attrac
tive appearance has made it the top 
favorite with shooters. 

Now, the world's most popular small 
gauges, the 28 and 4 IO, are members 
of the 1100 line. 

For the first time ever, Remington is 
offering a proven and dependable gas
operated automatic in all five gauges, 
12, 16, 20, 28, and 410. The 410 
gauge field grade will handle 3" shot
gun shells only. With the addition of 
the 28 and 410 gauges, it is now pos
~ible to own five guns with the look, 
kc!, and balance of one. 
Model 1100 field grade 28 and 410 

lf'" .. gauge guns will be supplied with mabo
' ~any stocks and fore-ends (for extra 

light weight), and plain or ventilated 
rib barrels. 

Model 870 "Wingniaster" 
Pump Action 28 and 410 
Gauges Priced from $119.95 
1969 marks the 20th year the Model 
870 pump has been in continuous pro
duction at the Remington Arms Co. 
While some changes have been made 

. in the Model 870, over the years, our 
engineers have been unable to improve 
the basic design of this shotgun. 

We're pretty proud that a "Wingmas
ter" is in the gun cabinets of well over 
a million sportsmen throughout the 
world. The addition of 28 and 410 
gauges in t"he 870 pump line will en
able current 12, 16, and 20 gauge 
"Wingmaster" owners to shoot a lighter 
gun built on its own receiver frame that 
has the same balance and pointing char
acteristics of their old favorite. 

Designed to handle all 28 gauge and 
2 Y2 " and 3" 410 gauge shotgun shells, 
the 870 field grade will be available 
with a plain or ventilated rib barrel 
and mahogany stock and fore-end for 
extra light weight. All the features of 
the old standard 870 "Wingmaster" 
in heavier gauges have gone into the 
production of the 28 and 410 gauges. 
They're fine counter parts of an already 
pro~en shotgun. 

Models 870 and 1100 
Matched Pair Skeet Guns. 
28 and 410 Gauges 
Priced at $395.00 and $495.00 
A matched pair of either Model 1100 

or 870 skeet guns in 28 and 4 I 0 gauges 
is now available for the skeet shooter 
who enjoys the challenge of shooting 
small gauge guns. Both guns will be 
supplic.x.I in a hard vinyl trunk-type gun 
case. These guns will be offered with 
identical matched pair numbers distinc
tively gilded in golden scroll on the re
ceiver and sure to be collectors' items. 

Models 1100 and 870 skeet guns have 
American walnut stocks and fore-ends 
and ventilated rib skeet bored barrels 
(Model 1100 410 ga. skeet guns have 
2~" chambers for improved patterns 
on the skeet field). Due to the tremen
dous demand for these models and 
limited production, 28 & 410 ga. skeet 
guns will be available as matched pairs 
only in 1969. 

Hii!Ji¥ 

A "Match-Weight Skeet Cap" designed 
to add between 10~ and 12 ounces to 
the weight of both the 1100 and 870 
is supplied to give the 28 and 410 
gauge models the exact feel and bal
ance of the heavier gauges. The cap 
weighs approximately IQ•/2 ounces, but 
filled with shot, will weigh approxi
mately 12 ounces. 

' I - MODEL 1100, 410 Ga., Fill Cheke, $199.95 2- MODEL 1100, 28 Ga., Mod Choke, $199.95 3- MODEL 870, 410 Ga., Full Choke, $144.95 
~ - MODEL 870, 28 Iii., Mid Clllb, $144.95 5, 8- MODEL 1100 Matched Pair 410 Ga. and 28 Ga., Skeet. $495.00. !Price Includes Twin Gun Case and Malch

Weifht st.et C1111sJ 
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~~00 Automatic Shotgun-

20 Gauges- Priced from $164.95 
. ,. . ' ~ 

>· 
~ ... 

I • 

." .................... ~..._.,.,_,"'_ ...... 
THE MOllEI::~ ll()Ol'ISulfHE.:·MOS't: making it possible for you to hunt ~. 
DEPENDABLE AUTOMATIC variety of game with the proper am-
SliOTGUN MADE AND THE BIG- munition. This unique design enables 
GEST SELLER IN THE UNITED the shooter to use all 23A" standard 
STATES. velocity, "Express", and 2%" magnum 

loads without any gun adjustments. For 
Whal.more can we say other than tell long range shots, the 1100 magnum 
you what hundreds of thousands of duck gun is just the ticket. It was de-
1 I 00 owners already know. Remington signed with the waterfowl hunter in 
.1L1tomatic shotguns have been manu- mind and will function exclusively with 
factured continually since 1905. And, 2%" and 3" magnum shotgun shells. 
when you've been making anything as At the 1968 World's Skeet Shooting 
long as we've been making automatic Championships, there were more Model 

\W1otguns, you learn how to make them 1100s on the firing line than any other 
,ght. All the things we've learned shotgun by a wide margin. Also, at last 

down through the years, exist in the year's Grand American Trapshoot, 
Model 1100. We're pretty proud of more trophies were won in the Doubles 
this model and the excellent reputation Target Championship event with 1100 

trap guns than any other shotgun .. Proof 
it has earned in six short years. enough competitive shooters put their 
Here are some of the features that have confidence in the Model 1100. Barrels, 
made it the great gun it is: within gauge and similar chamber 
DEPENDABILITY _ In all kinds of lengths, are interchangeable in seconds, 
weather with all kinds of loads, the no factory fitting is required. There are 
I too will give you the performance you 72 different chokes, barrel lengths, and 

gauge combinations to choose from, 
have come to expect from Remington. when selecting a 12, 16, or 20 gauge 

---
- ------ -- . ' . '! .. 

•Its gas meterint. system is designed to 
.. ~rate with all types of shotgun shells 

Model 1100. 

RECOIL - There really isn't much. 
As a matter of fact, the correct word to 
use is "push." The 1100 gives up to 
40% less "kick" than any other shot
gun action,· Your shoulder feels a 
"push" rather than a "punch." The 
secret is in Remington's system of gas 
metering which handles recoil slowly 
and evenly. The power is still there, 
but your shoulder doesn't feel it. This 
means more pleasureable shooting 
hours with less body fatigue, shot after 
shot after shot. 

If you're thinking about buying a new 
shotgun for your wife or youngster, it 
makes good sense to select a gun that's 
a pleasure to shoot. A gun like the 1100. 

APPEARANCE - In order to have a 
best selling product, it must look the 
part. The 1100 does ... and for many 
reasons. The solid steel receiver fea
tures decorative scroll work. Its deep 
rich blue (outside and in) is caused by 
our unique "vibra-honing" metal finish, 
an ultra-fine abrasive material resem
bling green gum drops. Parts operate 
smoother, glide easier. Fine line check
ering in a fteur-de-lis design combined 
with American Walnut (Mahogany 
supplied in so~e light weight 20 gauge 
models) gives the 1100 the look of a 
far more expensive gun. The finish is 
tough and scratch-resistant. It was 
developed by Du Pont and called 
RK-W; it's the same finish used on 
bowling pins. All the wood grain shows 
through with a rich luster. 
White line spacers and a tear drop pis
tol grip cap do not make the 1100 
shoot any better but it gives you that 
pride of ownership feeling . 

• I - MODEL 1100. 12 G1 .. 30" Full Cb1k1, $189.95 2- MODEL 1100, Deer Gun, 12 Ga., $184.95 3- MODEL 1100 SA, 12 Ga., Skeet, $194.95 
4 - MODEL 1100 TB, 12 ~ .. TflP, $229.95 5 - MODEL 1100 MAGNUM, Duck Gun, 12 G1., 30" Full Choke, $204.95 
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IF YOU'RE IN THE MARKET FOR 
A NEW PUMP SHOTGUN, there are 
a few things you should keep in mind. 

LOOK FOR a gun that has a depend
able reputation and good lines. The 
Model 870 "Wingmaster" is such a 
gun. 

LOOK FOR one that's been in con
tinuous production for a long length of 
time. After all, you know a product 
is good if it's been manufactured for 
20 years and is still the most preferred 
product in its class. 

Our engineers have been unable to im
prove its basic design. How can you 
make America's best selling pump shot
i.:un better? We haven't found a way 
yet. 

LOOK FOR a gun that has a receiver 
machined from a solid piece of steel. 
With magnum ammunition you need all 
the receiver strength you can get. Rem
ington continues to use solid ordnance 
steel in the manufacture of 870 "Wing
mastcr" receivers and for that matter 
all other Remington shotgun receivers, 
to insure proper performance and ut
most safety. 
LOOK FOR double action bars (they're 
the two rails on each side of the fore
cnd). They permit you to pump the gun 

196? 

Remington Model 87q,J 

''Wingmaster'' Pump 

Action Shotgun-

12, 16 and 20 Gauges 

Priced from $109.95 

twice as smoothly, shot after shot, with
out the problem of twisting or binding. 
Double insurance that your gun will 
feed and eject properly under all shoot
ing conditions. 

LOOK FOR a gun that features inter
changeable barrels without gunsmith or 
factory refitting. Chances are, you'll 
want to use your new gun on different 
types of game. These requirements are 
easily satisfied with the purchase of an 
extra barrel. If this is the case, you 
have in the Model 870 "Wingmaster" 
the choice of 17 distinctive barrel 

· lengths and choke combinations in the 
12 gil-uge alone. 

LOOK FOR A GUN THAT WILL 
SHOOT ALL 2~". standard velocity, 
"Express", and 2~" magnum shotgun 
shells. The owner of an 870, 12 gauge 

magnum may shoot all 12 gauge shot
gun shells without gun modifications -
a total of 21 distinct shotgun shell loads 
with the largest selection of shot sizD' · . 
Dollar for dollar, the 870 "Wingm . . 
ter" is the most versatile shotgun y 
can buy. 
All 870 "Wingmasters" in field, trap, 
skeet, deer, and magnum models fea
ture a unique metal finish. We call it 
"vibra-honing". The result is almost a 
mirror-like finish on all metal surfaces 
(both inside and out). Inside, the 
smoother the action is, the easier it 
works. Outside, the smoother a base 
you start with, the deeper and i:icher 
the blueing. 
LOOK FOR a gun that has a special 
wood finish. When Remington ships an 
870 from its factory, we expect it to 
be subject to years of rugged use. Not 
only must the steel be of the highest 
quality but also the wood. That's why 
we protect the stock and fore-end with 
an exclusive Du Pont wood finish called 
RK-W. This dear finish, similar to 
that used on bowling pins, is tough, 
hard and scratch-resistant. It gives last
ing protection against hard usage and 
bad weather. 

LOOK FOR the Remington "Win.'1\ .. ·\ 
master" at your local dealer. ~ 

1 - MODEl 870, 12 Ga., 30" Full Choke. $134.95 2 - MODEL 870 TC, Monte Carlo, Trap, $259.95 3- MODEL 870, 12 Ga., "Brushmaster", $129.95 ~ 
4- MODEL 870, 12 Ga~ 26" Imp. Cyl. Choke, $134.95 5- MODEL 870 MAGNUM, Duck Gun, 12 Ga., 30" Full Choke, $154.95 
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RE1'f!INGTON· s ...... ..JTGUNS Order Numbers,Price 

NEW Model 1100 
28 and 410 Gauges 
SPECIFICATIONS: STYLE - Gas operated. 5 shot capacity with 28 ga. shells 
- 4 shot capacity with JH. 410 ga. shells. 3 shot plug furnished. BARRa
Special Remington ordnance steel. Extra barrels interchangeable within 
gauge. CHAMBER - 21t!!H in 410 ga. skeet; 3" shells only in field grades; 
2*H in 28 ga. field and skeet models. OVER·All LENGTH - 45lf.zH. SAFffi 
- Convenient cross-bolt type. RECEIVER - Made from solid steel, top 
matted, scroll work on bolt and both sides of receiver. STOCK DIMENSIONS, 
mahogany In field grades, walnut in matched skeet pairs - 14" long, 21h" 
drop at heel, l lf.z H drop at comb. AVERAGE WEIGHT - 28 ga. skeet· 6* lbs.; 
410 ga. skeet. 7% lbs. (adjustable weight will add up to 12 oz. in skeet 
guns); 28 ga .. plain barrel· 6% lbs.; 410 ga. plain barrel· 6% lbs.; 28 
ga. vent. rib· 6'n lbs.; 410 ga. vent. rib· 7 lbs. 

Model 1100 
12. 18 and 20 Gauges 
SPECIFICATIONS: STYLE- 5 shot gas operated shotgun. 3 shot plug fur
nished. GAUGE - Made in 12, 16 and 20 gauge. BARREL - Special Reming
ton ordnance steel. Extra barrel is interchangeable within gauge. OVER·ALL 
LENGTH -48" <with 28" Barrell. SAFETY- Convenient cross-bolt type. 
RECEIVER - Made from solid steel, top matted, scroll work on bolt and both 
sides of receiver. STANDARD STOCK DIMENSIONS - Stock and fore-end: Rich 
American walnut. 14" long, 21t!!" drop at heel, llf.z" drop at comb. Trap reg., 
14%" long. B~H drop at heel, B~~ drop at comb. Monte Carlo, 14%" 
long, 1 ~" drop at heel. 1 % " drop at comb, 1 % " drop at M.C. AVERAGE 
WEIGHT - 12 11. • 71t!! lbs., 16 ga. • 7% lbs., 20 ga. • 7 lbs. 

NEW Model 870 
28 and 410 Gauges 
SP£CIFICATIOMS: STYLE - Pump Action. 5 shot capacity with 28 ga. and 
2~H ·410 ga. shells...:.. 4 shot capacity with 3" -410 ga. shells. Take down. 
3 shot plug furnished. BARREL - Special Remington ordnance steel. Extra 
barrels interchangeable within gauge. CHAMBER- 3H in 410 ga.; 2~ H in 28 
ga. OVER-All LENGTH-45~ ". SAFm-Convenient cross-bolt type. RECEIVER 
- Made from solid steel, top matted. STOCK DIMENSIONS, mahogany in 
field gmtes and walnut in matched skeet pairs, - 14" long, 2'n" drop 
at heel, 1 % " drop at comb. AVERAGE WEIGHT - 28 ga. skeet· 6 lbs.; 
410 ga. skeet· 61/4 lbs. (adjustable weight will add up to 12 oz. in skeet 
guns); 28 ga. plain barrel • 5~ lbs.; 410 ga. plain barrel • 5* lbs.; 28 ea. 
vent. rib· 5% lbs.; 410 ga. vent. rib. 6 lbs. 

Model870 
12, 18 and 20 Gauges 
SPECIFICATIONS: STYLE - 5 shot pump action shotgun. Take down. 3 shot 
plug furnished. GAUGES - 12, 16 and 20. BARREL - Special Remington 
ordnance steel. Extra barrel is interchangeable within gauge. OVER-ALL 
LENGTH - 481/2" with 28" barrel. SAFETY - Convenient cross-bolt type, 
positive. RECEIVER- Made from solid steel, top matted. STANDARD STOCK . 
DIMENSIONS - Stock and fore-end: Rich American walnut. Beautiful checker
ing. 14" long, 21/z" drop at heel, l;a" drop at comb. Trap reg., 14~" 
long, 17/a" drop at heel, !lh" drop at comb. Monte Carlo: 14%" long, 
F/1 .. ·drop at heel, 1%" drop at comb, 1%" drop at M.C. AVERAGE WEIGHT 
- 12 ga. · 7 lbs.; 16 ga. • 6:Y4 lbs.; 20 ga. · 6lh lbs. 

Model 11 DO with Plain Barrel 
25" Full Choke 
25" Mod. Choke 
25" Imp. Cyl. Choke 

Model 11 OD with Vent. Rib Barrel 
25" Full Choke 
25" Mod. Choke 
25" Imp. Cyl. Choke 

Model 11 OD Matched Pair Skeet 
28 ga. and 410 ga. with Gun Case 

5316 
5406 
5412 

5414 
5416 
5426 

5460 
5462 
5464 

5466 
5468 
5296 

:·, .. , 

- s ?29-~,i 

s 239.95 
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; d Specifications 

~· 

;Model 870 with Plain B1rrel 
:j 25" Full Choke 
: 25" Mod. Choke 
' 25" Imp. Cyl. Choke 
Model 870 with Vent Rill Barrel 

\ 25" Full Choke 
f 25" Mod. Choke 
. 25" Imp. Cyl. Choke 

· tModel 870 Matched Pair Skeet 
-,1 28 ga. and 410 ga. with Gun Case 

i Jl 
·~ 

4868 
4904 
4916 

4918 
4920 
4932 

USE NI /y6 Cj; FOR ACCURATE ORDERING 

4948 
4950 
4978 

4986 
5086 
4990 

6508 

·. $47.95 
$45.45 
$47.95 

.. $45.45 . 

. :~·· .. 

$47.95 
$54.50 

$68.15· 

Retlll 
Prtca• 

-~-

.- .. , ... 
·--~~~~:t 

$61.95 , . 
$58.75 

;':'" 

$61.95 • ' 
$58.75 . :,: 

; $61.95 

$61.55 

$83.62 
6268 $64.95 
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~70 Bolt Action Center Fire Rifle 

:No'\V Available in 15 Versatile 

~Calibers - Priced from $134.95 

Again, last year's sales records proved 
1 he famous Remington Model 700 · bolt 
·:tion center fire rifle continued to be 
\mcrica's best seller. One of the outstand-

1 ng reasons for its success is the avail
,1bility of a wide caliber selection, more 
1han any other American manufacturer. 

The Model 700 offers a caliber for every 
lype of hunting .from varmints to ele
phants - A TOTAL OF 15 DIFFER
'l'.NT CARTRIDGES IN ALL. The 700 
has seven magnum calibers to choose 
;rom (one more than our major com
.ictitor) and five varmint carlridges (two 
lllore than our biggest competitor). It's 
:,ic ideal gun for a shooler looking for an 
·II-around" rifle. 

S rn.ENGTH - Tests have proven !he 
Model 700 action is the strongest bolt 
action cenler fire ever made. Just the 
ticket for handloaders who want strength 
where strength belongs. The secret is in 
the three rings of solid steel that "sur
round the cartridge head." 

There are no extractor cutaways to 
weaken this critical area. 
The Model 700 has the appearance of a 
far more expensive rifle. New in 1969 
,m the ADL grades is a jeweled bolt with 
,, shrouded bolt plug, a restyled stock that 
1111proves balance and pointing, a new 
""II plate, a unique low profile safety 

,Ill"'' brush will not accidentally move on 
··off, and a new checkering pattern. 

The 700 BDL version has also been 
dressed up. Along with the AOL features, 
the BDL models have a sharp white 
spacer forward of the new butt plate, a 
new easier to adjust sling strap, and the 
addition of the hard hitting 350 Rem. 
Magnum and 6.5 Rem. Magnum calibers. 

Along with these new features the Model 
700 still offers the shooter the same list 
of extras that have made it the best seller 
it is. ACCURACY - a product of Rem
ington's famous precision rifling and 
short, crisp trigger pull. CRAFTSMAN
SHIP - the traditional beauty of fine 
checkering and beautiful wood finish that 
is tough, hard, an<l scratch-resistant (we 
call it RK-W). ADDED FEATURES -
Monte Carlo stock and cheek piece, re
ceiver drilled and tapped for 'scope mounts, 
checkered bolt knob, detachable sights for 
the shooters using a 'scope. BDL models 
feature a hinged floor plate, hooded front 
sight, sling strap and swivels, black grip 
cap and fore-end tip with white spacers. 

m m n-250 20 &1111 3GI 1.s 
.... .... .... 111. • •• ' 111. • ••. 

1111 . 

Model 700 BDL 
"VARMINT SPECIAL" 
The tremendous acceptance of the 700 and 
constant shooter demand have brought 
about the availability of a special heavy 
barreled varmint rifle, the 700 BDL "Var
mint Special." Designed for minimum-tar
get, maximum-range precision shooting, 
it is chambered for five of the most pop
ular varmint cartridges going - 222 
Rem., 223 Rem., 22-250 Rem., 6mm 
Rem., and 243 Win. A heavy 24" barrel 
places this rifle in a new accuracy class. 
It's equipped with 'scope bases, hinged 
floor plate, quick release swivels and new 
easier to adjust sling str;.ip, Monte Carlo 
stock and check plate. RK-W wood finish 
and new custom checkering. 

Model 700 
"CUSTOM" RIFLE 
The 700 "Custom" is lhc fines! holl action 
rifle ever m;.inufacturcd hy the Remington 
Arms Company. Available on spccial 
onfor only, the 700 "Custom" offers the 
sportsman a choice of specifications. It is 
available in a variety of calibers and fea
tures a select American Walnut stock, 
hand checkering, and a highly polished 
barrel (with or without sights) and re
ceiver for the finest hlueing possible. It is 
truly the ultimate gun for the ultimate 
sportsman. 

l5I 311.al JH 210 264 JOO m Jl5 
It•. SJli. lam. 111. 
Ille. Ille. 

Wi1. Wla. Wlo. H&H 
11&1. Ille. ll1e. Ille. 

• 1 - MODEL 700 AOL DELUXE, 22-250 Rem., $134.95 2- MODEL 700 BDL "CUSTOM" DELUXE, 7mm Rem., Mag., $169.95 
3 - MODEL 700 BDL "VARMINT SPECIAL", 223 Rem., $169.95 4- MODEL 700 "CUSTOM", &mm Rem., $334.95 

13 
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ps Bolt Action Rifle- Priced from $89.95 

:Relllington Model 660 Bolt Action 

tCarbine- Priced from $119.95 

Model 788 

I nv NEW RIFLES HAVE EARNED, 
IN SUCH A SHORT PERIOD OF 
TIME. THE REPUTATION OUR 
MODEL 788 HAS ACQUIRED FOR 
ACCURACY AND DEPENDABILITY. 

In the two years it has been manufac-
1 ured, hunters and target shooters alike 
have found it to be the best all-around, 
economically priced bolt action rifle on 
1hc market. 
This year the Model 788 IS AVAILABLE 
IN TWO NEW CALIBERS (6mm Rem. 
and 308) and wilh a LEFT HAND 
IJOl.T for southpaw shooters. 

In order to chamber a rifle for a cart
ridge like the polenl 22-250 Rem., you've 
got to have an action that will stand an 
unbelievable amount of pressure. Not 
many $89.95 bolt actions will. The nine 
extra-heavy locking lugs on the Model 
7K8 bolt engage grooves in the solid steel 
receiver for a strong, secure lock-up. 

The secret of the Model 788's exceptional 
.1ccuracy lies in its fast lock time (the 
interval between the time you pull the 
trigger and the rifte actually fires). The 
lock time is so fast the bullet has left the 
barrel of· 1he Model 788 before a com
parative bullet has left the cartridge case 
in competitive models. 

Modal 860 

THE MODEL 660 IS THE MOST POW
):RFUL BOLT ACTlON CARBINE ON 
~~,HE MARKET TODAY! NO OTHER 

GUN IN ITS CLASS IS CHAMBERED 
FOR THE HARD HITTING 350 REM. 
MAGNUM AND 6.5 REM. MAGNUM. 

The cartridge head is supported by three 
rings of steel to insure super strength 
where strength belongs. 

The 660 is available in other popular 
calibers too: 243, 308, 222 Rem., and 
6mm Rem. The Model 660 bolt action 
carbine is versatile enough to hunt all 
big game animals of North America. Its 
convenient carbine length 20" barrel 
means easy carrying in the field without 
loss of accuracy or velocity. A special 
barrel bracket adds support to the 'scope 
mount making it more rigid. The 'scope 
can't be easily knocked out of adjustment. 
when the going gets rough. New "vibra
honing" metal finish, inside and out, are 
silky-smooth for fast, friction-free opera
tion. The receiver is drilled and tapped. 
It's a simple matter to install a 'scope. 
Adjustable sights are the same depend
able type that are on the Remington 
Model 700. A good-looking black fore
end tip, fine-line checkering, plus a black 
grip cap and butt plate (recoil pad on 
magnum models) help give this carbine 
the looks of a far more ex.pensive gun. 
Magnum models feature a lamination of 
walnut and beech for extra strength, 

stability, and beauty. 'Sling straps and 
swivels are standard equipment on the 
660 Magnum. 

~ ........ _,, .... -..Jiii • 

I ,,. 
I _,.,,.~ 
\,~· 

The Model 660's "S" shape bolt handle 
hugs the stock and won't interfere with 
brush or clothing. This bolt knob is ser
rated on the bottom for a good secure 
grip. RK-W wood finish, developed by 
Du Pont, protects the stock and brings 
out the lustrous beauty of the wood grain. 

The Model 660 has many features of 
higher priced rifles. Standard equipment 
includes a Monte Carlo stock for a bet
ter cheek-to-stock fit for quicker, surer 
sight alignment with either a 'scope or 
open sights. The trigger is extra wide and 
serrated so your finger won't slip even 
when wearing a glove; it's extra crisp 
and clean, no creep or spongy action. 

Economically priced in all calibers, the 
Model 660 is the most versatile carbine 
your money can buy. 

REMINGTON MODEL XP-1 DO LONG RANGE PISTOL 

$99.95 
Price Includes 

Zippered Carrying Case 

BOLT ACTION • SINGLE SHOT 
CENTER FIRE 

221 REMINGTON "FIRE BALL" CALIBER 
Rotating Thumb-Safety. Ventilated Rib. Custom-Style Check· 
ering. Internal Fore-End Cavities for Addition of Weights. 
Match Type Trigger. Scientifically Balanced to give minimum 
whip, jump and recoil. One-Piece Stock of Du Pont "Zytel" 
Nylon. World's Strongest Bolt. Rifle-Type Rear Sight. Universal 
Grip fits either left or right hand. Weight 3 * lbs. Order 
No. 5470 

~ I - MODEL 660, &mm Rem., $119.95 2-MOOEL 660 MAGNUM, 350 Rem. Mai .. $149.95 3 - MODEL 788, 22-250 Rem., $89.95 

4 - MOOEl. 718, 44 Rem. Mar., $89.SS S- MODEL 788, L£fT HAND, 6mm Rem., $94.95 
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Reinington Model 7 42 •» 
''Woodsinaster'' Autoinatic 

Reinington Model 760 

''Gaineinaster'' Puinp Action Rifles 

63 YEARS OF AUTOMATIC RIFLE 
EXPERIENCE HAS GONE INTO THE 
MANUFACTURE OF REMINGTON'S 
LATEST MODEL -

Model 742 .. Woodsmaster" 
Remington introduced America's first 
Automatic rifle back in 1906 and we've 
been making them ever since. 
The Model 742 is the most dependable 
automatic on the market. It's proven itself 
time and time again, under all weather 
conditions. Prior to its introduction, the 
742 withstood performance tests that in
cluded freezing the action, subjecting the 
action to dust and dirt and a deluge of 
water. It passed these tests with flying 
colors. Proof enough it will stand up 
under all hunting conditions. 

It's extra strong too - strong enough to 
hold the pressures of the 30-06 Spring
lield cartridge. The artillery-type bolt has 
multiple lugs that lock bolt and barrel to
gether as tight as a bank vault. When the 
bolt is closed, three rings of steel (bolt, 
barrel, and receiver) enclose the cartridge 
head. 
Designed for trouble-free functioning, the 

fast gas-operated action soaks up recoil 
with no loss of power. You're back on 
target immediately for those extra shots 
(if you need them) .. If you hunt in heavy 
brush, take a look at the 742 Carbine. 
Its 181/2" barrel makes it a handy gun to 
have when the going is rough. 

Extra clips are available for fast loading 
in the field. Sling strap and swivels are 
optional. 
Both the Model 742 rifle and carbine fea
ture a unique metal finish. We call it 
"vibra-honing." The result is a mirror-like 
finish on all metal surfaces (both inside 
and out). Parts operate smoother, glide 
e;tsier. The blueing resembles that of far 
more expensive models. It has a rich lus
trous finish. 
Du Pont developed RK-W wood finish 
protects the stock and fore-end. This clear 
finish, similar to that used on bowling 
pins, is tough, hard and scratch-resistant. 
It gives lasting protection against hard 
usage and bad weather. 
BDL grade "Custom Deluxe" models fea
ture beautiful basket-weave checkering, 

Priced from $139.95 

Monte Carlo stock with full cheek piece 
either for right or left hand shooters 
(safety reversed for left hand shooters at 
no extra cost) and an attractive black 
fore-end tip and grip cap. All Model 742's 
are drilled and tapped for 'scope mounts. 

Model 760 "Gamem.aster" 
The Model 760 pump action center tire 
rille is the fastest hand-operated big gan.-~ 
rifle made. It's faster than the fastc 
lever action. Double action bars guarantc 
dependability and prevent twisting and 
binding. All this means velvet-smooth 
pumping, shot after shot. 
The Model 760 is the only pump action 
big game rillc that's chambered for the 
powerful 30-06 Springfield cartridge. The 
secret's in its solid steel receiver an~I extra
strong artillery type bolt. 
All Model 760's are drilled and tapped for 
'scope mounts. RK-W Du Pont developed 
wood finish is standard on all models as 
is a streamlined beaver-tail fore-end with 
black tip and white line spacers. Skip line 
checkering on standard grades gives the 
rifle a distinctive look. 
New "vibra-honing" metal finish, inside 
and out, makes metal surfaces silky
smooth; parts work friction-free. BDL De
luxe grades feature basket weave check
ering, Monte Carlo stock with check piece 
for right or left hand shooters (safety re
versed on guns with left hand check piece 
at no extra cost). 
The Model 760 "'Gamemaster" carbine 
with an 181/2" barrel is just the ticket 
when you're hunting in heavy brush. Dol-
lar for dollar, you can"t huy a hctt ... \\\ 
pump action big game rifle. ,~ 

1-MODEL 742 CARBINE, 30·06 Spfd., $159.95 2-MODEL 742, 308 Win., $159.95 3-MODEL 742 BDL DELUXE, 30-06 Spfd., $179.95 ~ 
4-MDDEL 760 CARBINE, 308 Win .. $139.95 5-MODEL 760, &mm Rem .• $139.95 6-MODEL 760 BDL DELUXE. 30·06 Spld .. S159.95 
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REMINGTON CENTER FIRE RIFL1f( 

.. ~- ,. -.. . -.,_ 

· · Custom lledel* 

Order . Retail ... 

Nes. Prtcn• 
Special ... 
Special 

Special .. -·· . - ·~-

Special 
.. _, 

Special 
...... ·-· 

.. , 
Special P34-95 .. ·:• 
Special 
Special " . ,_ .. :,~ ...... -: Special 
Special .• 

Special 
Special 

f)) 

. -

·u .. Av1. Retail 
Prices"· 

·- ·. '· -~ . . ,.'. 

. 14" - 9618 
9" 9620 

.... 

9" 9622 $119.95 
10" 9624 

6382 $ 9.10 

38%;, Glh 16" 9626 $149.95 38*" 61h 9" 9628 

t'i~~!f·'~~1\:. ' .... 
}:.~.Flir Tradl .. tetlll prices hi at8111 iiav1n1 Fair Tr1de laws. 

PrlCH:IUbl•" to chln11 wlthou~ notice. 

_,. ,._,. 

-~~-=~ ::~.-:·:/~-r~-~~-.. :_;_ ,, .. ,. 

' 'f~£.~~~~;\?f,,.~·. 
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~i~er Numbers, Prices and Specifications 
NUMBERS FOR ACCURATE ORDERING 

Model 700 
~PECIFICATIONS: STANDARD STOCK DIMENSIONS, STOCK - American Wal
nut. BDL and Varmint Models include sling strap and quick release swivels, 
black fore-end tip and white line spacers. 13%" length of pull, ~," 
drop at heel, 1'~," drop at comb (from open sight line) checkered. SIGHTS 
-- Flat faced gold bead with ramp front sight (hooded ramp on BDL model). 
Step adjustable rear sight with windage adjustment screw. Varmint model 
has no sights. RECEIVER - Drilled and Tapped for 'scope mounts and 
receiver sights. BDL model has hinged floor plate. Varmint model has 40XB 
type'scope mounts. 
Model 700 AOL - Sling Strap & Quick Release Swivels !Installed) Order 
rlo. 6382 - $9.10 

• 1: US TOM MODEL 700 - Manufactured to customer specifications - choice 
of 20", 22" and 24" barrel - with or without floor plate - with hunting 
sights, or plain barrel with receiver drilled and tapped for 'scope mounts 
-- length of pull from 13%" up to 14" with recoil pad - extra charge 
for recoi I pad, oil finished stocks and left hand cheek piece - orders 
non-cancellable - allow up to four months for delivery. Only ordnance 
steel barrels supplied. 

Model 788 
llf'ECIFICATIDNS: STOCK - Monte Carlo type. 13¥1" length of pull, 2o/a" 
~rrop at heel, 1 "¥1" drop at comb (from open sight line!. SIGHTS - Blade 

front sight on ramp is detachable. U notch rear sight lock·screw adjustable 
for windage and elevation. Rear sight barrel holes correct for target scope 
block. RECEIVER - Drilled and tapped for 'scope mounts and receiver sight. 
Detachable clip type magazine. 

Model 660 
SPECIFICATIONS: STOCK - American Walnut (regular model! laminated wal
nut and beech (magnum!. Custom checkering, Monte Carlo stock with fluted 
i:omb. 14" length of pull. 2" drop at heel, 1 "¥1" drop at comb. SIGHTS -
Hamp front sight with brass bead. "U" notch rear sight, adjustable for ele
vation and windage. RECEIVER - Drilled and tapped for 'scope mounts. 
lixed magazine. 

Model 742 
SPECIFICATIONS: CAPACITY - 4 in clip magazine plus one in chamber. 
HANOARD STOCK DIMENSIONS - Stock and fore-end: American walnut. 
13 % " length of pull, 2V1" drop at heel, I o/e" drop at comb. Deluxe Model: 
13)\," length of pull, 21/2" drop at heel. lo/a"drop at comb, 11:1{6" drop 
< t Monte Carlo. RECEIVER - Drilled and tapped for 'scope mounts. Re
novable clip magazine. SIGHTS- Flat faced gold bead with ramp front 
< 1ghl. Slep adjustable rear sight, for elevation, with windage adjustment 
new. WEIGHT - Approx. 7¥.z lbs. - .Carbine 6% lbs. 

.Model 760 
SPECIFICATIONS: CAPACITY - 4 in clip magazine plus one in chamber. . 

ii·TANDARD STOCK DIMENSIONS - Stock and fore-end: American walnut. 
.. 13¥s" length of pull, 2~" drop at heel, lo/a" drop at comb. Deluxe Model: 
13~6' length of pull, 2¥.z" drop at heel, lo/a" drop at comb, l'Jl6' drop at 
11onte Carlo. RECEIVER - Drilled and tapped for 'scope mounts. Removable 

•P magazine_ SIGHTS - Flat faced gold bead with ramp front sight. Step 
.i1ustable rear sight. for elevation. with windage adjustment screw. WEIGHT 

Approx. 71/2 lbs. - Carbine 6% lbs. 

· ~~~l;it\~~l!~~~~~~w~.~~~'.~-:~~-~~.\ ?~~-:~~1· ~· ~-- · ~ ·, · ·: 
.. . ., ,,,,~,::~: · .· ·, .jQ~DER _NUMBERS AND PRICES 

·~/f,? 1 ~'. , :JW!Jt-RH Barrel Ovenll . Order l1tall 
)~.~I. . ;t·J,Dm:Jt .l.111~ Lenltb Nu. Prlca* 

·~:· 
22"· 

·22" 
·.·22~· 

42" 
.42"" 

. 42"·. 
. 42•·. 
·42,,. 

.. 42". 
. 42" 
. A2" 

42". 

9632 
9634 
9636 
9638 
9648 

9670 
9672 

9666 
. 9668 

9640 
9644 

$.·.159.95 .. 

: 

$ '159.95 

... _, -

s J79.95 . 

Spec. S 575.00 

Spec. 

6094 
Specify 
Caliber 

$1,251l00 

$ 9.10 
$. 5.25 

,. 
.. 

. ~ .. 

'. 

-. ~ . :~ 

. : .~ 

.·,·;: 

-~~~~.;.....;.__.;.;.... __________ .. • 

~~\}~·6,p ORDER NUMBERS AND PRICES 

~i'.~~~j~~~~~:~~t~.? 1~~~·i~ ~.= ~=:~ =· 

181h" 381h" 1sw·· 38Jhn 

22" . 42" 
22".· 42" 
22" 42" 
22" 42" 
22" . 42" 
22" · 42H 

i'i.<· · · · Slina Strap & Quick Release Swivels (installed) 

i.:: . Extra 4-Shot Cllp 
~--

9698 
9714 

- 9692 
9694 
9706 
9710 
9708 
9712 

Spec. 

Spec. 

6096 
Specify 
Caliber 

$ 139.95 

$ 139.95 

$ 159.95 

$ 575.00 

$1,250.00 

$ 9.10 

$ 4.50 

~~:·_·'. =x~::;.11 with l1ft.~d c.heek piece have left hand 51f1t1u - both at no 
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-~~tion 22 Cal. Rifles 

Models 580, 581, 582 - Priced from $34.95 

,M<>de~ 514 -Priced at $26.95 
.,.... . ·-·- .. 

• '1 : .. I • ,;.. . ./.~ ' 

··~~..-,mi.,;.·"'•""',,;,,,.;,''"' 
582 Tubular Repeater 
They have the look, feel and balance of 
hig game center fire rifles - plus the 
'trongest, most powerful bolt ever de
signed into a 22 caliber hunting rifle. 

A NEW LEFT HAND MODEL 581 
WITH THE BOLT ON THE LEFT SIDE 
IS A VA I LADLE THIS YEAR FOR 

. SOUTHPAW SHOOTERS. IT IS THE 
li~jNLY LEFT HAND BOLT ACTION 
·~IM FIRE RIFLE EVER MANUFAC

TURED IN AMERICA, ANOTHER 
FIRST FROM REMINGTON. 

The 58() _series feawrc an artillery lypc 
bull with rear lock-up. Six extra-heavy 
rotary locking lugs at the back engage 
grooves in the solid steel receiver. To
gether they lock up tight, like a bank 
vault. Try it - work the action a few 
times. It's silky-smooth, solid and secure, 
made of ordnance steel. 

Here is slrengrh that has never been 
equaled in any 22 bolt action hunting rifle. 

l
ttctually, there's more built-in strength 
,ere than you'll ever need, but il's nice to 

Remington looked at all the other de
sirable features that make up a fine big 
game rifle ... and we put them into this 
new rim fire line. Herc they are: 

HUNTING-TYPE TRIGGER is wide 
and the trigger pull is crisp, sharp, clean 
- no drag. Big, sturdy trigger guard is 
roomy enough to accommodate a gloved 
finger. Everything about these new rifles 
is man-size. There's no corner cutting 
anywhere. 

FULL SIZE Monte Carlo stock with pis
tol grip looks and feels like a center fire 
rifle. lt assures a snug, comfortable cheek
to-stock fit that means more hits - with 
or without a 'scope. And there's no skimp
ing on the fore-end, it's long, tapered, 
man-size to prevent cariting and pruviLlcs 
a good secure grip. 

NON-SLIP THUMB SAFETY is con
veniently located at the right rear of the 
receiver. Positive safety - forward for 
fire;· rearward for safe. 

TWO EXTRACTORS are standard on 
this series of 22 rifles. Remington fcch 
that two are better than one (so you get 
2). Another extra at no extra charge. 

SIGHTS are rugged, similar to those on 
big game rifles. Bead front sight and U 
notch adjustable rear with lock screw. 
You'll hit what you aim at with these 
sights. 

ROUND STEEL RECEIVER meam 
bedding into the stock can be more pre
cise, which in turn contributes to fine 
accuracy. The receiver is also grooveJ for 

tip-off 'scope mounts. Actually, ii", the 
strongest, most rigid receiver of any 22 
bolt action hunting rifle because there arc 
no slots or notches to wc;iken it: holl 
handle isn't used as a lock-up lug. Herc 
again, Remington designers maJe it like 
a center fire rifle. Costs the shooter no 
more; it's an extra bonus he get' hccau'c 
of good design. 

BOLT COVER keeps dirt and bad 
weather out. Assures smooth operation 
within. Adds to streamlining of the rifle. 
too. Herc's an accuracy combination that's 
hard to heat ... in all three models: 580 
single shot, 581 clip repeater anJ 582 
tubular repeater. 

Model 514 
Here is an excellent 22 caliber rifle . 
at a popular price. It's a single-shot bolt 
action model with a self-cocking bolt. 
rotary thumb safety. and takes all 22 cali
ber cartridges - short, long or long 
rifle; standard velocity or high speeJ. 
For the young shooter. it's also available 
as Model 514 BR, with shortened stock. 

~ I - MODEL 514 BR, Sin11le Shit. Boy's Rifle, $26.95 2- MODEL 514, Single Shot. $26.95 3- MODEL 582, Tubular Repeater, $49.95 
4 -MODEL 581, Clip Repeater, $44.95 5-MODEL 580, Sin&le Shot, $34.95 6-MDDEL 581, LEFT HAND, Clip Repeater, $49.95 
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·· (odels 552, 550 AutoDlatic 

and 572 Punip Action 22 Cal. 

Rini Fire Rifles 

Nylon 66 Automatic 
Priced from $49.S5 
Remington's Nylon 66 is setting an 
amazing record in sales and customer 
acclaim. Here's why! 

Structural-nylon is many ways better than 
conventional material for the gun's stock 
and fore-end. Because this super-strong 
material doesn't warp. the same barrel 
hcdding principle used on the world's 

\twsl expensive large~ rilles is yours. The 
· result 1s an automatic that nails targets, 

tin cans and small game with tremendous 
accuracy. This is the same model rifle 
used to establish an accuracy record on 
hand-thrown 2Y1 .. wood blocks. Only six 
misses out of I 00,000 Olocks thrown ... 
and without a malfunction. 

Receiver parts. stock and barrel arc in
talocked with steel and structural nylon 
th;1t creates the most trouble-free auto
matic action ever known. There's no need 
for lubrication because friction-free parts 
glide on "greaselcss be;irings" of nylon. 
Perfect checkering makes for fast, sure 
loauing, and the convenient top-of-grip 
thumb safety slips off "safe" in a wink 
lnr running game shots. The handsome 
Nylon 66 has white diamond inlays and 
white line spacers at grip cap, butt plate 
and fore-end tip. 

The Nylon 66 is also made in an Apache 
Black deluxe model. The stock is Du 
Pont Zytel"' black nylon and both the 
barrel and the receiver cover are chrome 
plated. Inside, it\ the same reliable, 
trouble-free rillc as the standard mohawk 

'.~rnwn model. 

The Nylon 66 is the most rugged auto
matic 22 rim lire rifle made. It will work 
when conditions get tough. 

Model 552 "Speedmaster" 
Automatic Priced from $64.95 
Herc's the Remington 22 caliber auto
matic that's fast shooting, accurate, nicely 
balanced and chambered for Short. Long 
and Long Rillc cartridges. The Modd 552 
is another member of Remington's "fam
ily of guns;" looks, handles and shoots 
like its big brother, the Model 742 big 
game rifle. The "Specdmaster" has every 
feature a shooter wants, such as: twenty 
shots as fast as you can squeeze the trig
ger, cross bolt safety, receiver grooved 
for "tip-off" 'scope mounts. Also avail
able is the short barrel ( 21 ") carbine 
model. the Gallery Special and a deluxe 
model with custom checkering, RK-W 
wood finish and big game type sights. 
Pick a 552 off the rack at your dealer's 
- throw it to your shoulder. We think 
you'll ;i.grec, it's the rille that "feels right" 
... because it's made right. 

Model 550 Automatic 
Priced at $59.95 
Rapid tire, extra ruggedne~s ;111d depend-

ability arc points shooters like ;1hout this 
Remington automatic. II\ the famous 22 

caliber rille that shoots Short. Long and 
Long Rifle c;irtridges with no adjustment. 
Mix them up, drop them in the tubular 
magazine and fin: aw;1y. Model .'i'.'!O takes 
'cm as they come. Other line features 
arc: Large capacity, up to 20 Shorts, fine 
accuracy, thumb s;1fctv. receiver grooved 
for "tip-off" \cope 11101111h. Thi.: l\lodel 
5'.'\0 is \Vl'll-huill, well-de,igncd ;i11 n
ceptiu11ally line all-aniunJ rilk l<>r thi.: 
hunl<.:r or plinker . . . anJ go,>J for 
week-end family fun. hl<>. 

Model 572 "Fieldmaster" 
Pum.p Action Priced from $64.95 
For the shooter who likes a pump action 
22 caliher rille, che .. l .. ield111;is!er·· 1\l,1del 
."12 is best ... action is sliek :ind sm<>tllh. 
Exclusive cartridge feeding design prL'
vcnts jamming. permih easy ~ingle load
ing. By simply removing the inner 
magazine tube. parent or i11'tr11ctor c;111 

convert the '"FieldmastL·r'· into :1 'ingk 
shot rilk. Receiver h;is dovetail groo\ es 
for "tip-orr· "scope 11H1unh. Capacity i' 
large; tubular magazine holds 20 Short. 
17 Long or I." Long I{ ilk canridges. II 
has a eniss bolt safcc\· enll\enicntly lo
cated at the re;ir of the triggLT gu;1rd 
where it e;m be sn.ippcd <111 or uff "i11l 
the index linger. ·1 he l\ludcl )72 i' hc;111-
tifully stre:imlin..:d and baL1nced rug
ged and dependable like Rcmingll>n big 
game rille' and shotgun,. 11))1. tkluxe 
models feature <.:.\tr:i Cough R K-\\' ""'"I 
finish. custom ch..:ck..:ri ng. grip c:.ip . .ind 
big g:1111e type ~ighl~. 

~ 1 - MODEL 552 BDL DELUXE, Automatic, $74.95 2 - MODEL 552 A, Automatic, $64.95 3 - MODEL 550 A, Automatic, $59.95 

4 - MODEL 572 BDL DELUXE, "Fieldmaster", Pump Action, $74.95 5 - MODEL 572 A, "Fieldmaster", Pump Action, $64.95 

6 - NYLON 66 AB, "Apache Black", Automatic, $54.95 7 - NYLON 66 MB, "Mohawk Brown," Automatic, $49.95 
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!_Y~W Remington Model 540X 22 cjJ· 
40XB ''Range111aster'' Target Rifle 

The New Model 540X Match 
Target Rifie Priced from $89.95 
The Model 540X has all the design fea
tures and special attachments to make it 
the mo.st accurate target rifle in its class. 
Designed for the intermediate and junior 
shooter, the Model 540X is super ac
curate, well balanced, and loaded with 
extras, the extras needed to win. 

-T'-

i .. :,;. 

To continually punch holes in the X ring 
with any rifle, Y•lll need a gun with a good 
crisp trigger pull, one that will fire when 
you want it to. The 540X has a fully 
adjustable trigger that docs exactly that. 
The sccrct's in its fast lock time. Lock 
time is the interval between the time you 
pull the trigger and the rifle actually fires. 
The 540X trigger is the fastest of any tar
get rifte now manufactured. 

A unique feature of this rifle is its four
way adjustable butt plate. The stock can 
he adjusted with the same wrench for 
length of pull, vertical, pitch or cant (left 
or right). 

International Free Rifle 
Rim Fire and Center Fire 

A butt plate of this type eliminates the 
need for costly stock alterations and is de
signed to fit the needs of all rifle shooters 
regardless of their physical characteristics. 

The stock was designed with the target 
shooter in mind. Thumb cuts give you 
that secure grip for top scores. A new 
stock design and special rear sight bracket 
gives common sight alignment for shoot
ing with either a 'scope or iron sights. 
A front swivel block, Redfield #63 front 
and Redfield #75 rear sights arc optional. 
The receiver is drilled ;ind tapped · for 
popular 'scope mounts. 

Model 40XB .. Rangemaster" 
(Rim Fire Model) Priced from $169.95 
Exclusive loading platform provides 
straight line feeding; no shaved bullets. 
Specially selected heavy ordnance steel 
barrel with new Remington rifling process 
assures utmost accuracy. High comb gives 
same sighting plane for iron and telescope 
sights. Comb is grooved for bolt removal. 
Mershon White Line non-slip rubber butt 
plate, adjustable sling swivel and hand
stop are standard equipment. Other fea
tures are: extra strong bolt with double eK
tractors, crisp trigger with positive adjust
ment!; for weight of pull, wide trigger for 
more uniforin pull and comfort, thumb 
operated safety. The receiver is drilled 
and tapped for all standard sight mounts, 
telescope and metallic Redfield Olym
pic front llnd re<ir sights optional. A new 

long mil for the adjustahlc fore-end stop 
and palm rest makes shooting good scores 
easier. 

Model 40XB "Rangemaster" 
(Center Fire Model) Priced from $224.95 
Now available in repeating models for use 
in National Match Courses, the 40XB is 
designed with clip slots for the conven
tional five shot clip. It loads from the top 
of the receiver and the magazine has a 
hinged floor plate. Repeating models are 
provided only in calihers equal to or 
shorter than the loaded length of the 30!1 
cartridge. . 
The 40XB center fire repeating rifle ;Ai\\ 
ideal for the rapid lire events, espccia111'J/I 
in the 7.62mm NATO (JOH) caliber, he
causc of its shorter holt throw and ex
treme accuracy, plus its optimum weight 
for "over the course'" compe1ition. 
As a single shot model, the Remington 
Model 40XB center lire is offered in a 
variety of center lire calibers as listed in 
specific;1tions. The action is hand bedded 
and the barrel is free floating. The 40XB 
meets the National Bench Rest Shooters 
Association rules for the Heavy Varmint 
Class with most target telescopes (max. 
weight 13 V2 lbs.). Stainless steel barrels 
are supplied as standard on 7mm Rem. 
Magnum, 30-338, and other magnum cal
ibers. Stainless steel is also recommended 
for 22-250 and 6mm Rem. (at extra 
charge). Stainless 40XB barrels are not 
blued. 

International Free Rifle 
(Rim Fire and Center Fire) 
Priced from $361.05 
The International Free Rifle features the 
40XB action, precision heavy harrcl, a 
Remington designed adjuslahlc butt pl:1tc 
and hook, adjustable palm rest, ;.idjuslahlc 
front sling swivel and 2-ounce trigge'j)\\\ 
Left-hand stock supplied al cxlra ch;.irg"9D 

1- MODEL 540X, 22 Cal. Match. Target Rifle, $109.95 !Hand-Stop Extra). 2- MODEL 40XB, 22 Cal. Rim Fire Target Rifle, $204.95 • 

3 - MODEL 40XB, Center Fire, 7.62mm NATO Target Rifle, $224.95 (Target Sights Extra). 4 - MODEL 40XB Bench Rest, Center Fire, 222 Rem. Cal., 
Stainless Steel Barrel, Ta11et Rifle, $259.95. !Target 'scope Extra). 5 - INTERNATIONAL FREE RIFLE. Center Fire. 222 Rem .• $361.05 
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REMINGTON RIM FIRE RIFLES 
Order Numbers, Prices and Specifications 

USE NUMBERS FOR ACCURATE ORDERING 

·~ -' 

Wt llllfllltt tflit tlli-., itocb wlri lift Nf1li ~~:.ClllP(~ .or ~ ''».'.the . '~. 

5~ IDt,:De1111e< • · - : · ,},.,,,, • .. " : · "' · .,,,, · · 9830 · ' - $74 95 - · ~ 
s~tcn6il1ery:$Ded~·•'(4'$horb·~·;. ~f~':ss10-0'.' _ · ,. "$1G:ss·: · \ 
Sllllt-~'e Jncl Swivels ·(lliltlllec9: · \,. 'i ' i·'.6430 _:·: ·--·' S 7:.50 . ~':! 

: ._ .: : • i"c.· · .. -.. ,-,,_ · " ., ,<;:•t" .. -'• : . ' '" .. ,. :::.J 
... :-~ ~-;~·"'"~ ~ .. ;;~;,~:.1?t ·:-~'.~~~,~::r . $59.95 . - ~ 

~~.·$11"' ~lrljl and SWivels liilstalled! · :_;·'..r':'.: ;\~~'.-~" · .. $ 5.40 :t 
"i"~ "· .... , -. ,. -

:l"a~~~H"~i~;r~~=·:: · · · m.~ 
572 SB Smclotb Bart.''.;,,, ~;".:!f ;: " . . - . .. 5628 $74.95 
Slina Strap and Swivell (installtdl - 6432 $ 7 .SQ 

:. . ·' ... ·.. : : .~.::;;=.· .' .· .. 

"::~;:,r1,4~~~~Ji~i.':i~f~-f/~if~.~~t£fa'...:.:~;y.>;., .. ; 2s 

Models 580, 581 and 582 

SPECIFICATIONS: ACTION - All bolt action. M/580 single shot, M;581 clip 
repeater, M/582 tubular repeater. CALIBER - 22 rim fire; short, long, or 
long rifle cartridges. CAPACITY - M/580 single shot, Mt581 5-shot, M;582 
20 short, 15 long, 14 long rifle cartridges. BARREL - 24 inch ordnance 
steel, precision rifled, crowned at muzzle. STOCK - Walnut finish, Monte 
Carlo type, full size, black butt plate. Single screw take-down. SIGHTS -
Front; bead, dovetail adjustable. Rear; U Notch type, lock-screw adjustable. 
BOLT - Artillery style, lock-up at rear. 6 locking lugs, double extractors. 
RECEIVER - Round, ordnance steel, grooved for 'scope mounts. SAFETY -
Positive, serrated thumb type, forward for fire, rearward for safe. OVER
ALL LENGTH - 42%". WEIGHT - M/580 5 lbs., M1581 5114 lbs., M/582 
5Vz lbs. 

Model 514 

SPECIFICATIONS:' ACTION - Bolt action, single shot. CALIBER - 221 short, 
long, long rifle rim fire. CAPACITY - Single shot. BARREL - 24 inch, pre
cision rifled, Remington ordnance steel. STOCK - Walnut finished, fu.\\1 
sized, black butt plate. SIGHTS - Bead front sight, open rear. SAFETY ~ 
Rotary thumb safety. RECEIVER - Made from solid steel. OVER-ALL LENGTH 
- 41 inches. Boy's rifle 40 inches. WEIGHT - 4lJ4 lbs. 

Nylon 66 

SPECIFICATIONS: ACTION -Automatic. CALIBER - 22 long 1 ifle Rim Fire. 
CAPACITY - Tubular magazine thru butt stock. Holds 14 long rifle cartridges. 
BARREL- 195/a inch. precision rifled, Remington Ordnance Steel. STOCK 
- One-piece structural nylon, checkered grip & fore-end with white diamond 
inlays, white line spacers on butt plate, grip cap & fore-end. SIGHTS
Adjustable rear sight, blade front, common sight line lor iron sights and 
scope. SAFETY - Top-of-grip. RECEIVER - Grooved for "tip-off" 'scope 
mounts. OVER-All LENGTH - 381/z''. COLOR - Mohawk Brown with blued 
barrel and receiver. Apache Black with chrome plated barrel and receiver 
cover. WEIGHT - 4 lbs. 

Models 552, 550 and 572 

SPECIFICATIONS: MODEL 552: ACTION - Automatic. CALIBER - 22 Rim Fire. 
CAPACITY - Tubular magazine holds 20 Short, 17 Long, 15 Long Rifle 
cartridges. SIGHTS - Adjustable rear sight, bead front. Deluxe Model: Blade 
ramp front sight. Step adjustable rear sight with windage adjustment screw. 
STOCK - Models 552 and 572 rich American walnut, BDL has RK-W finish. 
Model 550, full length, walnut finish. SAfETY - Cross-bolt type. RECEIVER 
- Grooved for "tip-off" scope mounts. OVER-All LENGTH - 42"; 40" (Ca-))\ 
binel. WEIGHT - sin lbs. ·~y· 

MODEL 550: Same as Model 552 except: SAFETY - Thumb style. QVER-All 
LENGTH -43V2". WEIGHT - 6114 lbs. 

MODEL 572: Same as Model 552 except: ACTION - Pump, 1epeater. 
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REMINGTON TARGET RIFLES 
Order Numbers, Prices and Specifications 

NEW Model 540X 
Match Target Rifle 
SPECIFICATIONS: ACTION - Bolt, single shot. CALIBER - 22 cal. rim fire, 
Long Rifle only. CAPACITY - Single loading. SIGHTS - Redfield #63 front 
Redfield #75 rear (sights optional!. SAFETY - Positive, serrated thumb 
type, forward for lire, rearward for safe. RECEIVER - Drilled and tapped 
for iron sights or 'scope mounts, rear sight bracket. BARREL LENGTH -
26". Over-all rifle length 431/z" to 471h". LENGTH OF PULL - 12*" to 
15112''. STOCK - length 30%'', thumb cuts, 4 way adjustable butt plate, 
rail. Front swivel block, sling and sling swivel opitional. Common sight 
alignment with 'scope or iron sights. WEIGHT - with sights 8 lbs. 8 oz.; 
without sights 8 lbs. 2 oz. 

- Model 40XB (Rim Fire) 
SPECIFICATIONS: ACTION - Bolt, Single Shot. CALIBER - 22 rim fire, 
Long Rifle only. CAPACITY - Single loading. SIGHTS - Redfield Olympic 
front & rear sights optional. SAFETY - Thumb Safety, positive. RECEIVER -
Drilled & tapped for iron sights or 'scope mounts. BARREL LENGTH - 28". 

.jfllliiver-all rifle length 47". LENGTH OF PULL - 131/(. !Trigger adjustable 
• to 4 lbs.) STOCK - American walnut. Palm rest & front swivel block, 

a~justable on base. WEIGHT - With Redfield sights heavy barrel 12¥.lbs. 
Standard barrel, 10 lbs., 12 oz. Without sights, 12 oz. less. 

Model 40XB (Center Fire) 
SPECIFICATIONS: ACTION - Bolt, Single Shot & Repeating. CALIBERS -
Sin1le Shot - 222 Rem., 222 Rem. Mag., 223 Rem., 22-250 Rem., 6 mm x 
47 mm (6 mm .222 Mag.l, 6 mm international (6 mm on .250 Sav. easel, 6 mm 
Rem. (244 chamber!, 243 Win., 6.5 mm Rem. Mag., 7 mm Rem Mag., 7.62 mm 
Nato (308 Win.l, 30·06, 30·338, C.30, 7 mm Mag., 300 Win. Mag.). Repeating 
- 7.62 mm Nato 1308 Win.J, 222 Rem., 222 Rem. Mag., 223 Rem., 243 
Win .. 6 mm x 47 mm, 6 mm Rem., 6 mm Int., 22-250 Rem. Calibers whose 
over·all loaded length is equal to or shorter ttian the 308.- CAPACITY -
Single loading and repeater. (Loads from top of receiver). SIGHTS - Redfield 
Olympic front & rear sights optional. SAFETY - Thumb operated safety, 
positive. RECEIVER - Drilled and tapped for metallic sights and telescope 
mount bases. Target type blocks furnished. BARREL LENGlH - 27%" free 
floating. Overall length of rifle 47". LENGTH OF PULL - 13112". Trigger 
.ictjustable I to 31/2 lbs. 2 ounce Trigger available at $40.00 extra. STOCK -
Selected American Walnut. Fore·end stop and sling swivel adjustable on 
base. AVERAGE WEIGHT - Without Sights: Heavy Barrel 11 'f.i lbs., Standard 
Barrel 93/c lbs. · 

International Free Rifle 
(Rim Fire• Center Fire) 

lil~PECIFICATIOHS: 40 XB type action, precision heavy barrel, laminated stock, 
~~ Remington designed adjustable butt plate with interchangeable rubber 
· plate and hook, adjustable palm rest, adjustable front sling swivel, 2-ounce 

ll 1gger. Left-hand stock supplied at $25 extra cost. Center Fire Calibers: 
222 Rem., 222 Rem. Mag., 7.62 mm, 30-06 and others on special order. 

USE NUMBERS FOR ACCURATE ORDERING 

.:B·f 

±I-':l'!1.~:~--mi¥~ .. ~~,~. ~~!f!".'lf ... ~""'; ,, ,f 't"'.Y'r~ < 

i~{~~~~~Hre) 
"">>; Medel 40 X8 "Ran1111aeter" - Rim Fire 
~;~::,: ·· ·:SI ·. Std. Barrel )vith''slghts, Rim Fire-22 Cal. 
,~/. Hl , Heavy Barrel:wlth ·Sights, Rim Fire-22 Cal. 

~i} ... \.HZ · Heavy Barrel iv!tho.ut sights, Rim Fire-22 Cal 
· '.-. ,:. · SZ · Std. Barrel without Sights, Rim Fire-22 Cal. 

;- -:·~<~~-' ~~;·:·:' i :~ ·:-· ;,_ .. .. 
•.:·· .·;r ... · 

IAtdel 40 XB . "Ranp11111t1(.' - Center Fire 

''CF~ ."Std. BarrelwithoutSights, Center fire 
. ~~o.(.i: • 'CF-H2 . Heav}t Biirel without Sights, Center Fire 

::.\:·.~t. 
~~-..: . '', .. Extra fof'fepeiting Centllr Fire Models 

;,,{(Heavy, Barrel OnlyY . : · · · · · 

!' Extrs'fOr calibers requiring stainless barrels 

~~' Extra for 2 Oz. Trigger (Single Shot Model Only! 
: : 

0
''·. (12 weeks or more for center fire models) 

·~ . .' . 

-

Order 
Nos. 

5674 
5670 

5672 
5676 

Order 
Nos. 

Special 
Special 

Retall 
Prices• 

$ 89.95 
'$109.95 
$ 6.95 

Reta II 
Prices* 

$204.95 

$169.95 

Retail 
Prices• 

$224.95 

$ 20.00 

$ 20.00 

$ 40.00 

~ .~~~at~nal Free Rifle 
I··· .... · · - Order Retail ti· ~··:)atarnatlanal Free Rifle .. · . .,_No_•. __ P_rk:_es_•_ 

International Free Rifle, Rim Fire & Center Fire Special $361.05 

~~" 
f',· ' •fair Trade retaU prices In states hnln1 Fair Trade laws. 

r~~~, .7:' .. ·~Je~ to chan~e .. w'.·th~:t ~~Uce. 
27 ~~·~':"'./ _,•;c,_,:~~:,. > 
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The bronze sculpture, opposite, created for the 1 OOth anniversary of the 
Remington Arms Company, Inc. in 1916, depicts Eliphalet Remington 11 
at the anvil on which he hammered out the first of his rifles. That was in 
1816. Remington was 23 years of age, and while the somewhat primitive 
forge no longer exists, the spirit of the man continues to guide the 
Remington gunsmiths of the present. Remington built a better rifle more 
than 150 years ago anq the world beat a path to his forge. Now, a century 
and a half later, the oldest gunmakers in America present the newest guns. 

First Remington Gun-1816 Ten Millionth Remington Gun-1957 
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~rRe1nington Model 1100 
Autoniatic Shotgun-12, 16, 20, 
28 & 410 Gauges- Priced from $169.95 

THE MODEL I 100 IS THE MO~T 
DEPENDABLE AUTOMATIC 
SHOTGUN MADE AND THE BIG
GEST SELLER IN THE UNITED 
STA TES. It's the only automatic avail
able in 5 gauges. What more can we say 
other than tell you what hundreds of 
thousands of 1100 owners already 
know. Remington automatic shotguns 
have been manufactured continually 
since 1905. And, when you've been 
making anything as long as we've been 
111;1king automatic shotguns, you learn 
how to make them right. All the things 
we've learned down through the years, 
exist in the Model 1100. We're pretty 
proud of this model and the excellent 
reputation it has earned in seven 
~hort years. 

A NEW MODEL 1100, 20 GA. 
LIGHTWEIGHT IS AVAILABLE 
THIS YEAR. Designed for the hunter 

I . ..-ho wants a fast pointing, easy han
'Jling 20 ga. automatic, this versatile 

America's Most Popular Automatic Shotgun 
Now Available in a NEW 20 ga. Lightweight 

model will handle all 2%" standard 
and magnum shot shells. A new spe
cially designed lightweight steel receiver 
and mahogany stock and fore-end 
promises to make this new 20 ga. a 
favorite upland gun for years to come. 

Here are some of the features that make 
the model l l 00 America's most pop
ular automatic. 

DEPENDABILITY - In all kinds of 
weather with all kinds of loads, the 
1100 will give you the performance 
you have come to expect from Rem
ington. Jts gas metering system is de
signed to operate with all types of 
shotgun shells making it possible for 
you to hunt a variety of game with the 
proper ammunition. This unique design 
enables the shooter to use all 2%" 
standard velocity, "Express", and 2%" 
magnum loads without any gun adjust
ments. Barrels, within gauge and simi
lar chamber lengths, are interchange
able in seconds, no factory fitting is 

required. This beefed up, self-deaning 
gas operated shotgun has a greatly ex
tended shooting life. It'll still be shoot
ing long after less rugged automatics 
have worn out. 

RECOIL - There really isn't much. 
As a matter of fact, the correct word 
to use is "push." The I 100 giv$!S less 
"kick" .than any other shotgun action. 
Your shoulder feels a "push" rather 
than a "punch." 

APPEARANCE - In order to have a 
best selling product, it must look the 
part. The I I 00 does ... and for many 
reasons. The solid steel receiver fea
tures decorative scroll work. Its deep 
rich blue (outside and in) is caused 
by our unique "vibra-honing" metal 
finish. Du Pont developed RK-W wood 
finish is tough and scratch-resistant. 
White line spacers and a tear drop pis
tol grip cap do not make the 1100 
shoot any better but it gives you that 
pride of ownership feeling. 

'4 1 - MODEL 1100, 12 Ga., Ma11num Duck Gfln, 30" Full Choke, $209.95 2- MODEL 1100, 12 Ga., 28" Mod. Choke, $194.95 
3 - HEW MODEL 1100, 20 Ga., !Li&htwei&htl. 26" Imp. Cyl. Choke, $204.95 4- MODEL 1100, 410 Ga., 25" Mod. Choke, $204.95 

!Complete Specifications on Pages 1 O and 111 
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~rR0IllingtOn Model 870 
~~Wingiuaster" Pump Action 
:!1:~~tgun-12, 16, 20, 28 & 410 

·t· 

·!-~uges-. Priced from $11~.95 
···. .. . 

i If•. 11 

- -- -- ---- ---- -- -- --- I 
Model 870 Interchangeable Barrels -- I 

I 

-------------- -- -- --- . . -. 

for all types of shooting 

rJr l.F YOU'RE IN THE MARKET FOR 
,, \ NEW PUMP SHOTGUN, there are 

a few things you should keep in mind. 

LOOK FOR a gun that has a depend
able reputation and good lines. The 
Model 870 "Wingmaster" is such a 
gun. 

LOOK FOR one that's been in con
tinuous production for a long length of 
.time. After all, you know a product is 
good if it's been manufactured for 20 
years and is still the most preferred 
product in its class. 

Our engineers have been unable to im
prove its basic design. How can you 
make America's best selling pump 
shotgun better? We haven't found a 
way yet. 

LOOK FOR a gun that has a receiver 
machined from a solid piece of steel. 
With magnum ammunition you need all 
the receiver strength you can get. Rem
ington continues to use solid ordnance 
steel in the manufacture of 870 "Wing
master" receivers and for that matter ,-_.u ~ther Remington shotgun receivers, 

, 'o msure proper performance and ut
most safety. 

-- ---------------- -- -- -. . . --·-· - .. --- -- - . 

LOOK FOR double action bars 
(they're the two rails on each side of 
the fore-end). They permit you to 
pump the gun twice as smoothly, shot 
after shot, without the problem of 
twisting or binding. Double insurance 
that your gun will feed and eject prop
erly under all shooting conditions. 

LOOK FOR a gun that features inter
changeable barrels without gunsmith or 
factory refitting. Chances are, you'll 
want to use your new gun on different 
types of game. These requirements are 
easily satisfied 'rith the purchase of an 
extra barrel. If this is the case, you 
have in the Model 870 "Wingmaster" 
the choice of 17 distinctive barrel 
lengths and choke combinations in the 
12 gauge alone. 

LOOK FOR A GUN THAT WILL 
SHOOT ALL 23A ",standard velocity, 
"Express", and 2~" magnum shotgun 
shells, The owner of an 870, 12 gauge 
magnum may shoot all 12 gauge shot
gun shells without gun modifications -
a total of 21 distinct shotgun shell loads 
with the largest selection of shot sizes. 
Dollar for dollar, the 870 "Wing
master" is the most versatile shotgun 

you can buy. 

LOOK FOR a gun that has modern 
style (this year's 870's have fancy 
white line spacers at the butt plate and 
grip cap). All 870 "Wingmasters" in 
field, trap, skeet, deer, and magnum 
models feature a unique metal finish. 
We call it "vibra-honing". The result 
is almost a mirror-like finish on all 
metal surfaces (both inside and out). 
Inside, the smoother the action is, the 
easier it works. Outside, the smoother 
a base you start with, the deeper and 
richer the blueing. 

LOOK FOR a gun that has a special 
wood finish. When Remington ships an 
870 from its factory, we expect it to 
be subject to years of rugged use. Not 
only must the steel be of the highest 
quality but also the wood. That's why 
we protect the stock and fore-end with 
an exdusive Du Pont wood finish 
called RK-W. This clear finish, similar 
to that used on bowling pins, is tough, 
hard and scratch-resistant. It gives 
lasting protection against hard usage 
and bad weather. 

LOOK FOR the Remington "Wing
master" at your local dealer . 

• I - MODEL 870, 12 Ga., 28" Mad. Choke, $144.95 2- MODEL 870 MAGNUM, Duck Gun, 12 Ga., 30" Full Choke, $164.95 

3- MODEL 870, 20 G~ .• 28" Med. Che .. , $144.95 4- MODEL 870, 28 Ga., 25" Full Choke, $154.95 

1rnmnlete ~oer.ilir.atinn~ nn Po••< Jn ""'' 111 
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'I.Remington TRAP and SKEET 
Model 1100 Auto1natic and 
Model 870 ''Wingn1aster'' Pulll.p 
Action Shotguns - Priced from $149.95 

Proven The Best by World Record Performance 

TRAP - This game's changed con
siderably since Remington introduced 
America's first "reasonably" priced 
double barrel trap gun 'way back in 
1874. So have our trap guns. America's 
favorite trap model isn't a rabbit-eared 
,hiuble anymore, it's a slick, solid steel 
n:ceivcr pump gun. Remington calls it 
the Model 870. Our customers call it 
"Old Reliable." 
It "s not uncommon for a trapshooter 
10 ~hoot four or five thousand shells 
a year through one gun. Clay target 
hustcrs are quick to recognize that the 
870 is built to withstand this type of 
use. Double action bars prevent twist
ing and binding and a solid steel re
ceiver insures utmost safety and de
pendability. The 870 is available in a 
variety of barrel lengths, both full and 
modified chokes. The TB grade (our 
economy model) offers all of the 
features of our more expensive TC 
'rade with the exception of fancy wood 
.nd hand checkering. Monte Carlo 
stocks are optional on both models. 
The Model I 100 TB trap grade is our 

gas operated automatic you've heard 
so much about. In a little over seven 
years this gun has become the pre
dominate favorite among trapshooters 
who prefer an automatic. Why do 
some prefer our automatic over other 
types of actions? RECOIL is one big 
reason. Actually the Model I I 00 has 
less kick than any other shotgun 
action and, when you're shooting at 
300 or so targets a day, body fatigue 
could mean the difference between 
winning or losing_ DEPENDABILITY 
is another big reason why so many 
shooters use and prefer the Model 
I IOO. It works. And not only with 
factory loads either, many reloaders 
have won major championships with 
the Model 1100 shooting their "home 
brewed" loads. Full and modified 
chokes' are available in a variety of 
barrel lengths. Monte Carlo stocks are 
optional. 
SKEET - It would be hard trying 
to talk about skeet guns without getting 
the Remington Model 1100 into the 
sentence somewhere. Actually, skeet 

sort of grew up with Remington. We 
set up one of the country's first skeet 
fields (Lordship, Conn.) and con
ducted the first national tournament of 
any importance (The Great Eastern). 
So, it's safe to assume Remington is 
just a little ahead of the field when it 
comes to knowing how to build a good 
skeet gun. We were quite a bit ahead 
of the field at the 1969 World's Skeet 
Championships. Four out of the five 
perfect scores in the All-Bore event 
were shot with Model l lOO's (the fifth 
was a discontinued Remington model). 
Our Model 1100 SA is the big skeet 
favorite. It doc~n't have the fancy wood 
our Deluxe SB grade has, but it's not 
as expensive either and shoots just as 
well. This year it's available in 410, 28, 
20, and 12 gauges, all with special 
"Skeet" bored barrels, solid steel re
ceivers and built-in dependability_ The 
Model 870 "Wingmaster" SA and SC 
skeet is just the ticket if you enjoy the 
heft of a pump action. The SA version 
is chambered for 410, 28, 20 and 12 
gauge shotshells. 

~ I - MODEL 1100 SA, 12 Ga., Skeet, $199.95 2- MODEL 1100 SA. 410 Ga., Skeet, $209.95 3 - MODEL 1100 TB, 12 Ga., Trap, $234.95 
4 - MODU 110 TB, 12 Qa., Trap, $184.95 5- MODU 87D TC, 12 Ga., Trap, $259.95 

(Complete Specifications on Pa~es 10 and 11) 
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REMINGTON 
SHOTGUNS 

Model 1100 
28 and 410 Gauges 

J 97CJ 

Sl1ECIFICAJIONS: STYLE - Gas operated. 5 shot capacity with 28 ga. shells 
-· 4 shot capacity with 3". 410 ga. shells. 3 shot plug furnished. BARREL
S11ecial Remington ordnance steel. Extra barrels interchangeable within 
g<1uge. CHAMBER - 21/z'' in 410 ga. skeet; 3" shells only in field grades; 
2:~" in 28 ga. field and skeet models. OVER·ALL LENGTH - 451/z". SAFETY 
-· Convenient cross-bolt type. RECEIVER - Made from solid steel, top 
m~tted, scroll work on bolt and both sides of receiver. STOCK DIMENSIONS, 
lliahogany in field grades, walnut in skeet grades - 14" long, 2'/z" 
!lrop at heel, l 'lz" drop at comb. AVERAGE WEIGHT - 28 ga. skeet- 6¥4 lbs.; 
410 ga. skeet- 71/c lbs. (adjustable weight will add up to 12 oz. in skeet 
Runs!; 28 ga. plain -barrel· 6'14 lbs.; 410 ga. plain barrel· 6¥.4 lbs.; 28 
ga. vent. rib· 6¥z lbs.; 410 ga. vent. rib· 7 lbs. 

Model 1100 
12, 16 and 20 Gauges 
S P·ECIFICATIONS: STYLE - 5 shot gas operated shotgun, 3 shot plug fur

·.h~d. GAUGE - Made in 12, 16 and 20 gauge. BARREL - Special Reming
. ordnance steel. Extra barrel is interchangeable within gauge. 20 ga. 

<iilweight barrels interchangeable only within lightweight models. OVER· 
All LENGTH - 48" (with 28" Barrell. SAFETY - Convenient cross-bolt type. 
RECEIVER - Made from solid steel, top malted, scroll work on bolt and both 
sides of receiver. STANDARD STOCK DIMENSIONS - Stock and fore-end: Rich 
American walnut. 14" long, 21/z" drop at heel, l ¥z" drop at comb. Trap reg., 
14~" long, H~" drop at heel, l~" drop at comb. Monte Carlo; 14%" 
long, I YI'' drop at heel, 1 % " drop at comb, l % " drop at M.C. AVERAGE 
WUGHT - 12 ga .. · 71/2 lbs., 16 ga. • 7V4 lbs .• 20 ga. - 7 lbs. (20 ga. light
weight • 6"1 lbs.). 

Model 870 
28 and 410 Gauges 
SPECIFICATIONS: STYLE - Pump Action. 5 shot capacity with 28 ga. and 
2¥2'' -410 ga. shells - 4 shot capacity with 3" -410 ga. shells. Take down. 
3 ~hot plug furnished. BARREL - Special Remington ordnance steel. Extra 
iarrels interchangeable within gauge. CHAMBER- 3" in 410 ga.; 2%" in 28 
~:1 OVER-ALL LENGTH-45¥2''. SAFETY-Convenient cross-bolt type. RECEIVER 

Made from solid steel, top matted. STOCK DIMENSIONS, mahogany in 
.f Rrades and walnut in skeet grades - 14" long, 2'/2" drop at heel, 

, , ·· drop at comb. AVERAGE WEIGHT - 28 ga. skeet • 6 lbs.; 410 ga. skeet 
li'/2 lbs. (adJustable weight will add up to 12 oz. in skeet gunsl; 28 ga. 

1IJ111 barrel · 5Y2 lbs.; 410 ga. plain barrel . 6 lbs. ; 28 ga. vent. rib · 
•+• lbs.; 410 ga. vent. rib - 611. lbs. 

Nlodel 870 
12, 16 and 20 Gauges 
iPI CIFICATIONS: STYLE - 5 shot pump action shotgun. Take down. 3 shot 
1lu1( furnished. GAUGES - 12. 16 and 20. BARREL- Special Remington 
•rd1ance steel. Extra barrel is interchangeable within gauge. OVER-ALL 
.ENGTH - 481/z" with 28" barrel. SAFETY - Convenient cross-bolt type, 
•os1tive. RECEIV£R - Made from solid steel, top matted. STANDARD STOCK 
lllHNSIONS - Stock and fore-end: Rich American walnut. Beautiful checker-
: 14 .. long, 21/z .. drop at heel, I% .. drop at comb. Trap reg., 143/s" 

.. ! V1" drop at heel, I Yz" drop at comb. Monte Carlo; 14%" long, 
:1<op at heel, 11/z" drop at comb, 1 lh" drop at M.C. AVERAGE WEIGHT 
, .1. . 7 lbs.; 16 ga .. 6l/• lbs.; 20 ga .. 5v, lbs_ 

. ":.' 

}~/Y?;/~r~~.-:~ .... - ··.~-· .. , .· . . . 
;~J~".:·\,Prcier.~ Numbers, Prices and " 

j~li~~!~~:~'~rel Lengths • ! 
/:·,._and Chokes 
~-~ ;~)~,:·;:··/~· :./\~-...:: ., .-:,· ·~ 

'~W-:'fr~~ .Model 11pc1 · 
{>· :,:,1~, 18 ~d-20 Gauges 
~1 ,. ...: ... 

,; . 
./ ,. 
._.; 

~,:· ..... ,, 
'· ::•'. 

t· 
[: 
~i.· 
f; 

: : ·.~· ;· Order N11. 
12GL 16 Ga. 2DGL 

fl'tdel 1100 with l'lllA·llaml 
: 30"' Full Choke .... <'. 5322 

' · 28" full Choke ··: 5320 5370 5390 
'· 28" Mod. Choke 5326 5374 5394 

' 26" lm11. Cyl. Choke 5328 5376 5396 
22" Imp. Cyl. Deer Gun 

,.Model 1100 with Veal Rib Barnl 
5308 r1~t:111e 5260 

· · 30" Full Choke 5332 
· 28" Full Choke 5330 5378 5398 

28" Mod. Choke 5336 5382 5402 
26"' Imp. Cyf. Choke 5338 5384 5404 

·. ,l!Ap~ 11~-~ap~lll. wUl.fl4i~ !I~! .. .. c.u.a 
.;\ 30" Mod. Choke 5250 

·~"..'1: .......... -~&t ·.:.a>io..li"...i...~ : . . ~>.! ".:_ ;Ji42&, 
j 28" Mod. Choke 5254 

:~~~~;~~1~'f:;,.L~,,~-~~~ ,/_ .. ,__.., .. 
~-j 30" Mod. Choke 5252 

v~-ll lllll'llllllll l'Ere't'Miiiiill" ·*"~·"',m< . ··~ · .. "'-ii.i,~.' •. ,5430.. 
I 28" Mod. Choke 5?56 
Model 1100 SA Skeet' .. ·.,·~ __ , .··, 
with VenL Rib B1rrtl " : . 

> 26 "Skeet Choke · 5356 5408 
,. 26" Skeet Choke with Cutts Comp. 5358 5410 

Madel 1100 SB Skeet 
with VenL Rib Barrel lfancy W11dl 
· 26" Skeet Choke · 5302 5422 
Model 11 DO TBTrap 
wltll Vent. Rib Barrel 

30" Full Choke 5350 
30" Mod. Trap Choke 5288 
28" Full Choke 5352 
28"' Mod. Trap Choke 5354 
30" Full Choke with 5306 
30" Mod. Trap Choke Monte 5290 
28" Full Choke Carlo 5314 
28" Mod. Trap Choke Stock 5318 

Medel 1100 D "Teurnamenf' with Vent. Rib Barrel Special 
Madel 1100 F "Premier" with VenL Alb Barrel Special 

With Gold Inlay Special 

Retail 
Prices• 

I 

$ 169.95 

$ 189.95 

$ 194.95 

$ 184.95 

$ 209.95 

$ 199.~ 
$ 224.9:> 

$ 224.95 

$ 234.95 

$ 244.95 

$ 595.00 
$1,295.00 
$2,000.00 i:· 

~':' Model 1100-28 &410 Gauges 
~·- al~o 20 Gauge Lightweight 
f; 
~·· 

i Model 1100 with Plain Barrel 
! 28" Full Choke 

l._· NEW, 28" Mod. Choke ! · 26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 
,: 25" Full Choke 
i~ 25" Mod. Choke t "' .Cl 
le : Model 1100 with Vent. Rib Barrel 
•· 28" Full Choke 
!.·~· NEW( 28" Mod. Choke 
,. . 26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 
~.'.· 25" Full Choke 

25" Mod. Choke 
25" Im • C I. Choke ·. 

Model 1100 SA Skeet 
with Vent. Rib Barrel 

NEW 25" Skeet Choke 
. "Match-Weight" Skeet Cap 

:.<'.for Small Gauge Model 1100 

Order Nos. Retail 
.Ba. 28 Ga. 410 Ga. Prices• 

5316 5460 $ 179.95 
5406 5462 
5412 5464 

9602 
9604 

$ 204.!l.>1 9606 
5414 5466 
5416 5468 
5426 5296 

5432 5?98 $ 209.95 

6338 6338 $ 9.95 
•Minimum fair Tracie retail prices in all states included in ReminR:tOn's fair Trade oro11ram 

-i 
·~ 

.i. 
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'1?ecif ications 
i J //(, 

USE NUMB1 
ACCURATE ORDERING 

:~~~> . J>. ;:· 

·~ 
Mode1870 
12, 18 and 20 Gauges 

NEW 

titN 

NEW 

NEW 

Madel 870 with Plata Barret 
30N full Choke 
28" Full Choke 
28" Mod. Choke 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 

Mld1I 870 Deer llun "lrusbmnt1r" 
20" Imp. Cyl. Choke Deluxe 
20" Imp. Cyl. Choke Standard 

Mld1I 870 wltll Y11t 1111 Barrel 
30" full Choke 
28" Full Choke 
28" Mod. Choke 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 

Mld1I 1711 Miia•• wltll Pllln 1111'11 .. 
JiM-filf,-~-. ·. ··· ......... ,. "~'~" 

30" Mod. Choke 

"' 
-.ii"!;,•····.-- . . -~ ... ·- --- _ ........ ~ ···, 
?!I" Mod Choke 

M1d11870M= 

!l~l.~1-~·'""· 
30" Mod. Choke 
~CllMe::~~~··" 

?8" Mod. Choke 
lled1I 870 Police wltb Plain Barrel 

20" Police Cyl. Choke 
... 18" Police Cyl. Choke 
~ 20" Imp. Cyl. Choke, Rifle Sights 
Medel 870 SA Skeet wltll Vtat Riii Barrel 

26': Skeet Choke 
26" with Cutts Comp, 

Model 870 SC Skeet will! Vent Rib Barrel 
26" Skeet Choke 

Modal 870 TB Trap witll V11L Riii Barr1I 
30" Full Choke 
30" Mod. Trap Choke 
28" Full Choke 
28" Mod. Trap Choke 
30" Full Choke with 
30" Mod. Trap Choke Monte 
28" Full Choke Carlo 
28" Mod. Trap Choke Stock 

Model 870 TC Trap wltll Vent Rill Barrel 
30" Full Choke 
30" Mod. Trap Choke 
28" Full Choke 
28" Mod. Trap Choke 
30" Full Choke with 
30" Mod. Trap Choke Monte 
28" Full Choke Carlo 
28" Mod. Trap Choke Stock 

Model 810 0 with Vent. Rib Barrel 
Modal 870 F with Vent. Rib Barrel 

Order Nos. 
12 Bi.. 16 Ga. 20 Ga. 

6900 
6902 6908 6914 
6904 6910 6916 
6906 6912 6918 

With 
6960 Rifle 6962 
5026 Slpts 

6930 
6932 6938 6944 
6934 6940 6946 
6936 6942 6948 

,-.,, 

6968 ···-· ., ,-·ri.-•..: ... AllJO,, 
6972 

81.&i:; 
6978 .. .,,_._ .,, 

·.USO 
6982 

5030 
5032 
5028 

6988 6992 
6990 6994 

5136 5140 

4926 
5006 
4928 
4930 
4906' 
5034 
4908 
4910 

4938 
5036 
4940 
4942 
4912 
5044 
4924 
4874 

Special 
Special 

Retail 
Prices• 

$ 119.95 

$ 139.95 
$ 119.95 

$ 144.95 

$ 139.95 

$ 164.95 

$ 109.95 

$ 119.95 

$ 149.95 
$ 174.95 

$ 224.95 

$ 184.95 

$ 194.95 

$ 259.95 

$ 269.95 

$ 595.00 
$1.295.00 

Model 870-28 & 410 Gauges 
Order Nos. Retail 

28 Ga. 410 Ga. Prices• 
Medel 870 with Plain Barnl 

25" Full Choke 4868 4948 
25" Mod. Choke 4904 4950 $129.95 

I . 
A. 25" Imp. Cyl. Choke 4916 4978 
,.Atdel 170 witll Vent Riii larral 

25" Full Choke 4918 4986 
25" Mod. Choke 4920 5086 $154.95 
25" lm11. CJI. Chau J~X.: ··~ .. ·493! 4990 

. Model 870 SA Skeet with Vent. Rib Barrel 
:')'" Skeet Choke 4934 4996 $159.95 

"M1kb·Welt;llt" Skeet C:fi 
fer SIUll 8aun M1HI I 0 6336 6336 $ 9.95 

- . •" 

Model 1100 ·· 
Extra Barrels Order Nos. 

206a. Retail 
12Ga. 1BGa. 206a. Ullrt 28Ga. 410Ga Prices• 

Stalld. Wel1•t 

Extra Barrels, Plain 
30" Full Choke 9500 $45.45 - 28"' fllll ChoNi . ······· M .9530 9546 
28" Full Choke 6578 $47.95 
25" Full Choke 9588 9574 $47.95 
.2~~ .. Nod. Choke. ... ~ ,951)4 9532 9548 $45.45 
28" Mod. Choke 6580 $47.95 
25"' Mod. Choke 9510 9576 $47.95 
26" hnp. Cyl. Choke 9508 9536 9552 $45.45 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6582 $47.95 

25" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6584 9578 $47.95 
22" Imp. Cyl. Rifle Sights 9568 9572 $54.50 

Extra Barrels, Vent Rib. 
30" Full Choke 9512 $68.15 . 28'!' full .Choke '9514 9538 9554 
28" Full Choke 9590 $70.95 
25" Full Choke 6586 9580 $70.95 
28" Mod. Choke 95~6 9540 9556 $68.15 
28" Mod. Choke 9592 $70.95 
25" Mod. Choke 6588 9582 $70.95 
26"' Imo. Cyl. Choke 9520 9544 9560 $68.15 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 9594 $70.95 
25" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6590 9584 $70.95 

Extra Barrels, Vent Rib 
Trap & Skeet Grades 

26" Skeet Choke 9522 9562 $72.40 
26" Skeet Cutts Comp. 9524 9564 $94.47 
25" Skeet Choke 6592 9586 $74.95 

30" Full Choke 1 · 9526 
30" Mod. Choke 9570 $72.40 28" Full Choke Trap 9528 
28" Mod. Choke 9566 

Model 870 Order NDS. Retail 
Extra Barrels 126a. 16Ga. 20Ga. 28Ga. 4106a. Prices* 

Plain Barrel 
30" Full Choke 6214 $35.70 
28" Full Choke 6216 6252 6270 
25" Full Choke 6282 6236 $37.95 
28" Mod. Choke 6218 6254 6272 $35.70 
25" Mod. Choke 6284 6238 $37.95 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6220 6256 6274 $35.70 
25" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6286 6248 $37.95 
20" Cyl. Choke 6598 $35.70 
20" Imp. Cyl. Rifle Sights 6544 6230 $46.10 

Vent. Rib Barrel 
30" Full Choke 6222 $58.75 
28" Full Choke 6224 6258 6276 
25" Full Choke 6288 6250 $61.95 
28" Mod. Choke 6226 6260 6278 $58.75 
25" Mod. Choke 6290 6264 $61.95 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6228 6262 6280 $58.75 
25" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6292 6266 $61.95 

Trap & Skeet Grades 
Vent. Rib Barrels 

30" Full Choke I 6242 
30" Mod. Choke 6232 
28" Full Choke Trap 6244 $61.55 
2 8" Mod. Choke 6246 
26" Skeet SA & SC Grades 6240 6508 
26" SA & SC with 

Cutts Comp. 6450 6456 $83.62 
25" Skeet Choke 6294 6268 $64.95 

R2525253 
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Reniington Model 700 .Bolt Action 
Center Fire Rifle ... Available in 16 
Calibers Including the NEW 
25-06 Reniington- Priced from $139.95 

""· b~t yc<ir"~ ~ah.'S records proved 
l;1111ous Remington Model 700 bolt 

1 •HI center fire rille continued to be 
'""·nca·s best seller. One of the outstand-
1i: reasons for its success is the avail
hdity of a wide caliber sclectim, more 
'"'" any other American manufacturer. 

d 1DEI>, THIS Yf.AK, TO THE UST 
11· ( "ALllU::R FAVOIUTES IS THE 
·1 >l'lJl.AK 2'.'i-06. NOW \ARM INT 
,:--n> SMALi. GAME HUNTERS 
d IKE l'AN BUY COMMERCIALLY 
llE l'ARTRllXiE AND GUN COM-

11 NATION RELOAl>li"RS HAVE 
TN l'HAISIN<i H>R VEARS. The 

loJel 700 oilers a caliber for every type 
I hunting fmm varmintslO elephants -
\ TOTAL OF 16 DIFJCRENT CART
: 1 IX iF.S IN ALL. Th 700 has seven 
1.q,tnum calibers to <0oose from (one 
... rt• than our major rompetitor) and six 
'111in1 carlriJges (t\rcc more than our 
.~··,1 competitor). It's the ideal gun for 

,1,.1<1ter looking fa an "all-around" rifte. 

1 Kl'.N(iTH - Tei;ts have proven the 
1.-<lcl 70U actiun is the strongest bolt 
. ''"" center fin: ever maJe. Just lhe 
• kL'I for hanul0<1t1ers who want slrength 
ii,·1,• Mrcngth helong). The secret is in 
'" lhr.:c rings uf solid ~lcel that "sur
•uml lhc cartrid1;c heo.J." 

hne arc no ciuractor cutaways to 
,-.,ken lhis critical area. 

he Moue) 700 has the appearance of a 
r more expcn~ivc rille. The AOL grade 
" a 1cwclcJ bolt with .a shrouded bolt 
"II• a rc~tyleJ stcx:k that improves bal
,.,~ aml pointing and a uni4ue low pro
. ,,1fo1y that hru\h will not accidentally 
. , " 011 or off. 8()1. models h11ve a shup 
, " 'P"ccr forward of the buu plate 
' ".1,1cr 10 adjust sling ,.1111p. 

•·1~ with these features the Model 700 
offers the shooter the same list of 

Three reasons why the Model 700 is the Strongest Bolt Action ever made 

extras that have made it the best seller 
it is. ACCURACY - a product of 
Remington's famous precision rifling and 
short, crisp trigger pull. CRAFfSMAN
SHIP - the trnditiom1I beauty of fine 
checkering and be;1u1iful wooJ finish thal 
is tough. hard, anJ scratch-rcsist;mt (we 
call it RK-W). ADDED 1-'EATURES -
Monte Carlo stock and cheek piece, re
ceiver drilled and tapped for scope 
mounts, checkered bolt knob, Jctachable 
sighls for the shooters using a scope. BDI. 
models feature a hinged lloor plate, 
hooded front sight, sling strap and swivels, 
black grip cap and fore-end tip with white 
~pacers. 

Model 700 BDL 
.. VARMINT SPECIAL" 

The tremendous ;icccpl•mcc of the 700 
and constant shooter ucmanJ have 
brought ahout the availahility of a special 
heavy harrelcd varmint rille, the 700 BDL 
"Varmint Special." Dcsigneu for mini
mum-target, maximum-range precision 

. shooting, ii is chambered lor live of lhc 
mosl popular varmint cartndgcs going 
- 222. Ren1., 22] Kem .. 22-2'i0 Kem .. 
6mm Kem., and 24] Win. A heavy 24" 
b;irrcl places this rillc in " llL'W accuracy 
class. It's c411ippe.I with ,copc hasc,., 
hinged lloor plate, 4111ck rl'lt"""C ,wivcl' 
anti ;tn casicr to adj11,1 'ling str.1p. Monte 
Carlo stock and check plate. H.1\.-W \\'ood 
linish and custom checkering. 

Model 700 
"Custom" Rifle 

The 700 "( ·u,to111" i' the lint'\t holt .1.:t11111 
rillc ever 111;11111L11.:111r'"' h\ thl' Kl'111111g-
1on Arms (\1111p;1ny. Av011l.1hk· 011 'pcc1al 
order only. lh.c 70ll "'( ·11,10111" olkrs 1h,· 
sportsman a eho11:l' ••I 'lk·,·llit·;i11011,. It 
is ;ivailahlc in .1 v;1nd1 ol ,·.d1hl'r' ;uul 
features a .\dccl t\111,., 1c.111 \\ .1111111 ''"d .. 
hand checkering. and ;1 h11~hlv l"''1'h,·d 
harrcl (with ·or without 'lghh I .111d fl" 

cciv.:r for 1hc line~I hh1t•111g l'"'"hk. 11 " 
truly lhc ullimalc gun lor 1hc ulti111.1k 
sportsnwn. 

MODEL 700 AOL DELUXE, 30-0I Splll., $139.15 2 - MODEL 700 BOL "CUSTOM/DELUXE", 2!).(16 Rem., $159.95 

lilOOEL 700 IMIL "YAllMllT SPECIAi.", 22·250 lea, $17 ... 5 4 - MODEL 700 "CUSTOM SPECIAL", &•m Rem., $345.00 

fComplP!P. ~pfcificatinn< on Pav.es 18 and 191 
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~Remington Model 742 
''Woodsniaster'' Autoinatic-Priced from $164.95 

Model 760 ''Ganieinaster'' Punip 
Action Rifles-Priced from $139.95 

64 YEARS OF AUTOMATIC RIFLE 
l'XPERIENC'E HAS GONE INTO THE 
MANUFACTURE OF REMINGTON'S 
l .ATEST MODEL -

Model 742 .. Woodemaeter" 
Remington introduced America's first 
Automatic rifle back in 1906 and we've 
heen making them ever since. 
The Model 742 is the most dependable 
•1uiomatic on the markel. It's proven itself 
I in1c ••llll time ag•1in, under all weather 
~·<11Hlitions. Prior tu its introduction, the 
742 withstood performance tests that in
cluded freezing the action. subjecting the 
action to <lust und dirt an<l a deluge of 
water. It passed these tests with flying 
colors. Proof enough it will stand up 
under all hunting conditions. 
It's cxtrn strong too. The artillery-type 
holt has multiple lugs that lock bolt and 
barrel together as tight as a bank vault. 
When the bolt is closed, three rings of 
steel ( holt, barrel, and receiver) enclose 
the cartridge head. 

, Designed for trouble-free functioning, the 
~ ,.as! gas-operated action soaks up recoil 
~ with no loss of power. You're back on 

target immediately for those extra shots 
(if you need them). If you hunt in heavy 

Model 742 -America's Favorite Automatic Rifle 

brush, take a look at the 742 Carbine. 
Its 18 'h" barrel makes it a handy gun to 
have when the going is rough. 
Extra clips are available for fast loading 
in the field. Sling strap and swivels are 
optional: 
Both the Model 742 rifle and carbine fea
ture a unique metal finish. We call it 
"vibra-honing." The result is a mirror-like 
finish on all metal surfaces (both inside 
and out). Parts operate smoother, glide 
e;isier. Th.e blueing resembles Iha! of far 
more expensive models. IL has a rich lus
trous finish. 
Du Pont developed RK-W wood finish 
protects the stock and fore-end. This clear 
finish, simi.lar to that used on bowling 
pins, is tough, hard and scratch-resistant. 
It gives lasting protection against hard 
usage and bad weather. 
BDL grade "Custom Deluxe" models fea
ture beautiful basket-weave checkering, 
Monte. Carlo stock with full cheek piece 
either for right or left hand shooters 
(safety reversed for left hand shooters at 
no extra cost) and an attractive black 
fore-end tip and grip cap. All Model 742's 
are drilled and tapped for 'scope mounts. 

Model 760 ""Gamemaeter" 
The Model 760 pump action center tire 

riHe is the fastest hand-operated big game 
riHe made. It's faster than the fastest 
lever action. Double action bars guarantee 
dependability and prevent twisting :ind 
binding. All this means velvet-smooth 
pumping, shot after shot. 
The Model 760 b the only pump action 
big game rifle that's chambered for the 
powerful 30-06 Springfield .cartridge. The 
secret's in its solid steel receiver and extra
strong artillery type bolt. 
All Model 760's arc drilled and rapped for 
'scope mounts. RK-W Du Pont developed 
wood finish is standard on all models as 
is a streamlined beaver-tail fore-end with 
hlack tip and while line sp;a:ers. Skip line 
checkering on st;in<lard grades gives the 
rifle a distinctive look. 
New "vibra-honing" metal finish. inside 
and out, makes metal surfaces silky
smooth; parts work friction-free. BDI. De
luxe grades feature basket weave check
ering, Monte Carlo stock with cheek piece 
for right or left hand shooters (safety re
versed on guns with left hand check piece 
at no extra cost). 
The Model 760 '"Gamcmastcr" carhine 
with an 181/2" barrel is ju~t the ticket 
when you're hunting in heavy hrush. Dol
lar for dollar, you can't buy a helter 
pump action hig game rifle. 

~· I -MODEL 742, &mm Rem., $164.95 2-MDDEL 742 SOL DELUXE, 30-06 Spfd., $184.95 3- MODEL 760, 308 Win., $139.95 
4 - MODEL 760 BOL DELUXE, 30-06 Spfd., $159.95 

!Complete Specifications on Pages 18 and 19) I~ 
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t ;ReID.ington Model 788 Bolt Action 
Rifle- Priced from $89.95 Model 660 Bolt 
Action Carbine- Priced from $124.95 

THE MODEL 660 IS THE MOST POW
ERFUL BOLT ACTION CARBINE ON 
THE MARKET TODAY! NO OTHER 
CiUN IN ITS CLASS IS CHAMBERED 
FOR THE HARD HITTING 350 REM. 
MAGNUM AND 6.5 REM. MAGNUM. 

trhe 660 is available in other popular 
calibers too: 243, 308, 222 Rem., and 
6mm Rem. The Model 660 bolt action 
carbine is versatile enough to hunt all 
big game animals of North America. Its 
c.onvenient carbine length 20" barrel 
means easy carrying in the field without 
loss of accuracy or velocity. A special 
barrel bracket adds support to the 'scope 
mount making it more rigid. The 'scope 
can't be easily knocked out of adjustment 
when the going gets rough. New "vibra
honing" metal finish, inside and out, are 
'ilky-smooth for fast, friction-free opera
tion. The receiver is drilled and tapped. 
It's a simple matter to install a 'scope. 
Adjustable sights are the same depend
able type that are on the Remington 
Model 700. A good-looking black fore
cnd tip, fine-line checkering, plus a black 
grip cap and butt plate (recoil pad on 
magnum models) help give this carbine 
the looks of a far more expensive gun. 
Magnum models feature a lamination of 
walnut and beech for extra strength, 
stability, and beauty. Sling straps and 
swivels are standard equipment on the 
660 Magnum. · 

The Model 660's .. S" shape bolt handle 

'

hugs the stock and won't interfere with 
hrush or clothing. This bolt knob is ser
r;itcd on the bottom for a good secure 

grip. RK-W wood finish, developed by 
Du Pont, protects the stock and brings 
out the lustrous beauty of the wood grain. 

The Model 660 has many features of 
higher priced rifles. Standard equipment 
includes a Monte Carlo stock for a bet
ter cheek-to-stock fit for quicker, surer 
sight alignment with either a 'scope or 
open sights. The trigger is extra wide and 
serrated so your finger won't slip even 
when wearing a glove; it's extPa crisp 
and clean, no creep or spongy action. 

Economically priced in all calibers, the 
Model 660 is the most versatile carbine 
your money can buy. 

Model 788 
FEW NEW RIFLES HAVE EARNED. 
IN SUCH A SHORT PERIOD OF 
TIME, THE REPUTATION OUR 
MODEL 788 HAS ACQUIRED FOR 
ACCURACY AND DEPENDABILITY. 
In the three years it has been manufac-

Model 660 - Power Plus Accuracy 

tured, hunters and target shooters alike 
have found it to be the best all-around, 
economically priced bolt action rifle on 
the market. 
The Model 788 is also available for 
southpaw shooters. A left hand bolt is 
furnished in 6mm Rem. and 308 Win. 
calibers. 
In order to chamber a rifle for a cart
ridge like the potent 22-250 Rem., you"ve 
got to have an action that will stand an 
unbelievable amount of pressure. Not 
many $89.95 bolt actions will. The nine 
extra-heavy locking lugs on the Model 
788 bolt engage grooves in the solid steel 
receiver for a strong, secure lock-up. 
The secret of the Model 788's exceptional 
accuracy lies in its fast lock time (the 
interval between the time you pull the 
trigger and the rifle actually fires). The 
lock time is so fast the bullet has left the 
barrel of the Model 788 before a com
parative bullet has left the cartridge case 
in competitive models. 

REMINGTON MODEL XP· 100 LONG RANGE PISTOL 

$99.95 
Price Includes 

Zippered Carrying Case 

BOLT ACTION • SINGLE SHOT 
CENTER FIRE 

Rotating Thumb-Safety: Ventilated Rib. Custom-Style Check· 
ering. Internal Fore-End Cavities for Addition of Weights. 
Match Type Trigger. Scientifically Balanced to give minimum 
whip, jump and recoil. One-Piece Stock of Du Pont "Zytel" 
Nylon. World's Strongest Bolt. Rifle-Type Rear Sight. Universal 
Grip fits either left or right hand. Weight 3~ lbs. Order 
No. 5470 

1l 1 - MODEL 660. 61111 Rell., $124.95 2 - MODEL 660 MAGNUM, 350 Rem. Mac .• $154.95 3 - MODEL 788, 22·250 Rem., $89.95 

4 - MODEL JU, left HUii, 308 Wl1~ $94.95 

!Complete Specifications on Paies 18 and 191 
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REMINGTON CENTER FIRE RIFL • 

9786 
9788 $94.SS 

6426 $ 5.40 
$ 4.50 

. :::. 
··,-·. 

~ ... ·.:. .. -. .... 
; ....... , ..... -.· .. Flu• ' .. Ml(. Bbl. -. 

.. Callb1r1 cap. ....... 
Medel G80 Rea. 

222 Remlnr,ton 6 20H 
6 mm Rem niton 5 20" 
243 Win. 5 20" 

. 308Wln. 5 20" 

-~ : ! 

V11'1111t Special Cuhm Medel* 

O.A. 
Lltll. 

38%" 
38*" 
38%" 
38~" 

Retail Onl1r RetaU 
Prices* NH. Prices• 

Ave. 
Wt. 

61h 
6¥.i 
611.z 
61>2 

Special 
_Special 

Special 
· ,, . Special 

Special 
Special 
Special $345.00 
Specii:il 
Sp eel al 
Special 
Special 
Special 
Special 

Twist, 
RH 

1 tum Order 

•• NIL 

14" 9618 
9" 9620 
9" 9622 

10" 9624 

Retail 
Prlcu* 

$124.95 

Slin& Strap & Quick Release Swivels Onstalledl 6382 $ 9.10 

Jltdll 880 Ml(. 
. 350 Rem. Mag. 4 20" 38*" 61h 16" 9626 $154.95 · 6.5 mm Rem. Mag. 4 20" 38W' 611.z 9" 9628 

... '.· 
.. ~ . ~ 

.. - _, 

. . ~ .. 

... -.. . ''~ 
.. -' ~ 

. :! 

lo_, •- --~--

. ~) 
•Minimum Fair Tr1d1 retall prlc11In111 stat11 lnc1uaed Jn R1mln1ton•1 Fair Trade prorr1111 ... 
In otl!er ltltea, these are recommended minimum prices. 
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~ ~der Numbers, Prices and Specifications 
·SE NUMBERS FOR ACCURATE ORDERING 

• 

Model 700 
SPECIFICATIONS: STANDARD STOCK DIMENSIONS, STOCK - American Wal
nut. BDL and Varmint Models include sling strap ancl quick release swivels, 
black fore-end tip and while line spacers. 13~" length of pull, 2J(6" 

drop at heel, 11){," drop at comb (from open sight line) checkered. SIGHTS 
- Flat laced gold bead with ramp front sight (hooded ramp on BDL model). 
Step adjustable rear sight with windage adjustment screw. Varmint model 
has no sights. RECEIVER - Drilled and Tapped for 'scope mounts and 
receiver sights. BDl model has hinged floor plate. Varmint model has 40XB 
type 'scope mounts. 
Model 700 ADL - Sling Strap & Quick Release Swivels !Installed) Order 
No. 6382 - $9.10 

* CUSTOM MODEL 700 - Manufactured to customer specific,tions · - choice 
of 20", 22" and 24" barrel - with or without floor plate - with hunting 
sights, or plain barrel with receiver drilled and tapped for 'scope mounts 
- length of pull from 13~" up to 14" with recoil pad - extra charge 
for recoil pad, oil finished stocks and left hand cheek piece - orders 
non-cancellable - allow up to four months for delivery. Only ordnance 
steel barrels supplied. 

Model 788 

1sP£CIFICATIONS: STOCK - Monte Carlo type. 13*" length of pull, 2¥a" 
• drop at heel, l7/a" drop at comb (from open sight line). SIGHTS - Blade 

front sight on ramp is detachable. U notch rear sight lock-screw adjustable 
for windage and elevation. Rear sight barrel holes correct for target scope 
block. RECEIVER - Drilled and tapped for 'scope mounts and receiver sight. 
Detachable clip type magazine. 

Model 660 
SPECIFICATIONS: STOCK - American Walnut (regular model) laminated wal· 
nut and beech (magnum). Custom checkering, Monte Carlo stock with fluted 
comb, 14" length of pull, 2" drop at heel, 1 Y1" drop at comb. SIGHTS -
Ramp front sight with brass bead. U notch rear sight, adjustable for ele· 
vation and windage. RECEIVER - Drilled and tapped for 'scope mounts. 
Fixed magazine. 

Model 742 
SPECIFICATIONS: CAPACITY - 4 in clip magazine plus one in chamber. 
STANDARD STOCK DIMENSIONS - Stock and fore-end: American walnut. 
13%" length of pull, 2%" drop at heel, 1%" drop at comb. Deluxe Model: 
13){6' length of pull, 2112" drop at heel. lo/a"drop at comb, 19\6" drop 
at Monte Carlo. RECEIVER - Drilled and tapped for 'scope mounts. Re· 
movable clip magazine. SIGHTS - Flat faced gold bead with ramp front 
sight. Step adjustable rear sight, for elevation, with windage adjustment 
screw. WEIGHT - Approx. 7V2 lbs. - Carbine 6% lbs. 

Model 760 
SPECIFICATIONS: CAPACITY - 4 in clip magazine plus one in chamber. 
STANDARD STOCK DIMENSIONS - Stock and fore-end: American walnut. 

ll3:Ys" length of pull, 2!-1" drop at heel, lo/a" drop at comb. Deluxe Mo~el: 
13){6" lengtn of pull, 2V2" drop at heel, lo/s" drop at comb, l'K•" drop at 
Monte Carlo. RECEIVER - Drilled and tapped for 'scope mounts. Removable 
clip magazine. SIGHTS - Flat faced gold bead with ramp front sight. Step 
1<11ustable rear sight, for elevation, with windage adjustment screw. WEIGHT 

Approx. 7V2 lbs. - Carbine 6~ lbs. · 

19 

ff i~l~'hi(:,~:.·1.;';: :'~:~'if~:·~~:,~:. : --·~ .. 
k.,:·1wodel742 ORDER NUMBERS AND PRICES 
~·.; >:: ·.· . . . . . ' ... , .... 
~ .·-~ 

.·-~ ' . , < 
,.J.•, ,. . . ·'· .:~·· Twbt-RH Barrel Over1ll Order Retail Clllllln .. 1Tml1 Leallh L1nct11 NII. Prlcu• 

.. :; 

~~ .. : ·. 1111111 742 
, .. , 6mmRem. · '9" 22 .. 42'" 9632 
... 280 Rem. ···;·· .. 9" 22" 42• 9634 

30/06 .. 
I : 10'" 22" 42" 9636 

308Win. .. , .. ·'.'·· . .. '10" 22" 42'" 9638 
243Wln. 9" 22" 42'" 9648 

$ 164.95 
Medel 742 Cani11 
.. 30106 . 10" 18W' 381,i'' 9670 

308Wln. 10" 181,2" 381,2" 9672 

·.Medel 742 BDL Delue 
30/06 . 10" 22" 42" 9666 

. 30/06 left Hand 10" 22" 42" 9668 $ 184.95 
308Win. 10" 22'" 42" 9640 

· 308 Win. Left Hand 10" 22" 42" 9644 

Modil 742 D "Peerless" Grad1 Spec. $ 595.00 

Model 742 F "Preml1r'' Sradtl Spec. $1,295.DO 

Sling Strap & Quick Release Swivel (installed) 6094 $ 9.10 

Extra 4-Shot Clip Specify $ 5.25 Caliber 
i
\ 
:~.-r.-. 
~'.\ 

~ ·:. 

f~ 

~-- Deluxe models with left hand cheek piece have left hand i;afetles - both at no 
extra ~harae. · · 

~;·-_-M_od_e_1_7_8_0_0_R_D_ER_N_U_M_B_E_R_S_A_N_D_P_Rl_C_E_S_ 
\<.,. 
;i 

k 
f-' 
~-
;-o' 
~ ... 

t 

Twlst·RH Barrel Overall 
Callben 1 Turn In Lenilb lenilb 

Model 760 
&mm Rem. 9" 22" 42" 
270Wln. 10" 22" 42" 
30/06 10" 22" 42" 
308Win. 10" 22" 42" 
243 Win. 9" 22" 42" 

Model 760 Carbine 
. 30/06 10" 181h" 381h" 

308 Win. 10" 18Y.z" 38¥.z" 

Madel 760 BDL Delu11 
30/06 10" 22" 42" 
30/06 left lland 10" 22" 42" 
308 Win. 10" 22" 42" 
308 Win. Left Hand 10" 22" 42" 
270Wln. 10" 22" 42" 
270 Win. left Hand 10" 22" 42" 

Madel 760 D "P11rless" Grade 

Model 760 F "Premier" Grade 

Sling Strap & Quick Release Swivels !installed) 

Extra 4-Shot Clip 

Order Retail 
Nos. Prlc11• 

5900 
9726 
9730 
9732 
9678 $ 139.95 

9698 
9714 

9692 
9694 
9706 $ 159.95 9710 
9708 
9712 

Spec. $ 595.00 

Spec. $1,295.DO 

6096 $ 9.10 
Specify $ 4.50 Caliber 

f{, 
~. ·._-.·.·•· .• ·•.. Deluxe mod1l1 with left -II.Ind cheek piece have left hand safe tiff - both at no ,. - extra cllar1e. . · · · · · 
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Remington 
the 5mm 

and the 

Models 691 and 692 
Priced from $64.95 
The new Remington Models. 591 clip 
repeater and 592 tubular repeater bolt 
action rifles are chambered for the new 
sensational 5mm Remington rim fire 
magnum cartridge. Why sensational? 
For these reasons. It's the fastest rim 
fire cartridge ever made (muzzle veloc-
ity 2100 feet per second) - the most 
accurate rim fire hunting cartridge an. 
the only rim fire cartridge made wit 
the super accurate "Powcr-Lokt" bullet. 
It looks like a center fire cartridge and 
it has the accuracy of a center fire car
tridge - great for small game, varmint 
hunting, and informal target shooting. 
Other outstanding features of the 
Models 591 and 592 arc: 

~ 1 - MODEL 592, Tubular Repeater, 
5mm Rim fire Magnum. $69.95 

2 - MODEL 591, Clip Repeater, 
5mm Rim Fire Maa:num, $64.95 

3- NYLON 77, Clip Repeater. $49.95 

<Complete Specifications on Pages 28 and 29) 
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lbr 1970 
~llodels 591and592 Chainbered for 
Eteniington Rini Fire Magnuni 
~Jylon 77 Clip 22 Caliber Automatic· 

SIX EXTRA HEAVY ROTARY 
LUGS on the bolt engage grooves in 
the solid steel receiver. Together they 
lock up tight, l\ke a bank vault. Here 
is extra strength to handle the powerful 
5mm Remington rim fire magnum car
tridge. BOLT COVER at rear keeps out 
dirt and grit. UNIQUE TWO STAGE 
EXTRACTORS permit the bolt to 
completely enclose the cartridge head rt- assures utmost safety. FULL SIZE 

t YMonte Carlo stock with pistol grip 
looks and feels like a center fire rifle. 
SIGHTS are rugged, similar to those on 
big game rifles. Bead front sight and 
U notch lock-screw rear. ROUND 
RECEIVER means bedding into the 
stock can be more precise which, in 
tum, contributes to fine accuracy. The 

receiver is also grooved for tip-off 
'scope mounts. ORDNANCE STEEL 
BARREL is precision rifted, crowned at 
the muzzle, polished and blued for good 
looks and long wear. NON-SLIP 
THUMB SAFETY is conveniently lo
cated at the right rear of the receiver. 
Positive safety - forward for fire, rear
ward for safe. Marked "F" for fire; "S" 
for safe. MATCH TRIGGER QUAL
ITY - A good trigger pull is an im
portant asset to any rifle. The lock time 
of the Models 591 and 592 is the fast
est of any rim fire made today. What's 
lock time? It's the length of time, meas
ured in a millisecond, between the re
lease of the trigger sear and instant igni
tion. This means better accuracy, no trig
ger movement to pull the gun off target. 

Nylon 77 Clip Automatic 
Priced at $49.95 
The unprecedented popularity of the 
Nylon 66 is directly responsible for the 
innovation of another new 22 cal. auto
loader, the Nylon 77. This sleek little 
4 lb. beauty has the looks, feel, and bal
ance of the Nylon 66 but features a 
removable clip magazine for fast i load
ing and unloading. 

Designed with rugged handling in mind, 
the stock of the Nylon 77 is guaranteed 
not to warp, crack, chip, fade, or peel for 
the life of the rifle-or we will replace it 
free. No other manufacturer makes this 
claim. Remington's quite proud of the 
Nylon 77 and we have every reason to 
believe our customers will be too. 

The Strongest Rim Fire Bolt Action Rifle Ever Made 

ColDparative Ballistics 

' ' 
Traject1ry Wind. Deflect. 

Clrtrlq1 Bullet Welpt MulZle Rifle al&hled In at 100 yds. • In Inches 

r. Sty11 Yelaclty F.P.S. Enero Ft. lbs. 50 Yds. 100 Yds. 150 Yds. At 100 Yds.** 
5mm Remington 

38 Gr. P.L.H.P. 2100 372 +o.9 $ -4.3 5.4 Rim Fire Magnum 

22 long Rifle 40 Gr. lead 1285 147 +3.1 Ee -11.l 8.6 
"Distance Above<+> or Below(-) the line of Slcht for Iron Slchts .. 7 Inches Above the Bore A1is. 

· · ~""'"° a Wind of 15 M.P.H. Perpendicular to Line of Fire. P.L.H.P. - '"Power·lokt" Hollow Point. 
11 
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-~•Remington Bolt Action 22 Caliber 
Rifles ... Models 580, 581 and 
582-Priced from $39.95 Model 514-Priced at $26.95 

. r 

!'I 
Models 580 Single Shot, 
581 Clip Repeater and 
582 Tubular Repeater 

They have the look, feel and balance of 
big game center fire rifles - plus the 
strongest. most powerful bolt ever de
signed into a 22 caliber hunting rifle. 

A left hand model )ll l with the bolt on 
the ldt side is available for southpaw 
~hoorcrs. It i~ !he only left hand bolt ac
tion rim fire rifle ever manufactured in 
America. another first from Remington. 

The .'iKO series feature an artillery type 
holt with rear lock-up. Six extra-heavy 
rot;iry locking lugs at the hack engage 
grooves in the solid steel receiver. To
gcthcr they lock up tight. like a hank 
vault. Try it - work the action a rew 
times. Ifs ~ilky-smooth, solid and secure, 
made of ordnance steel. 

Herc is strength that has never been 
e4ualcd in any 22 holt <1ction· hunting 
rifle. Actually. there's more built-in 
strength here than you'll ever need, but 
it's nice lo know your rille is designed 
with this plus factor. 

dl~rt. Remington looked at all the other de
.... Re sir<1ble features that make up a fine big 

game rille ... and we put them into this 

Model 580 - The Preferred 22 for Beginners 

new rim fire line. Here they are: 

HUNTING-TYPE TRIGGER is wide 
and the trigger pull is crisp, sharp, clean 
- no drag. Big, sturdy trigger guard is 
roomy enough to accommodate a gloved 
finger. Everything about these new rifles 
is man-size. There's no corner cutting 
anywhere. 

FULL SIZE Monte Carlo stock with pis
lof grip looks <ind feels like a center lire 
rifle. It <1ssures "snug, comfort<1hle cheek
to-stock fit that means more hits - with 
or without a 'scope. Ami there's no skimp
ing on the fore-end. it's long, tapered, 
man-size to prevent canting and provides 
a good secure grip. 

NON-SLIP THUMB SAFETY is con
veniently located al the right rear tlf the 
receiver. Positive safety --- forward for 
fire; rearward for safe. 

TWO EXTRACTORS ;ire slant.lard on 
this series of 22 rifles. Remington feels 
th<1t two arc better than one (so you get 
2). Another extra at no extra charge. 

Sl<;HTS arc rugged, similar to those on 
big game rifles. l:lead front sight and U 
notch adjustable rear with lock screw. 
You'll hit wh<1t you aim at with these 
sights. 

ROUND STEEL RECEIVER means bed
ding into the stock can he more precise, 
which in turn contributes to fine accuracy. 
The receiver is ;dso gronved for tip-off 
'scope mounts. Actually. it's the strongest, 
most rigid receiver of any 22 bolt action 
hunting rifle because there arc no slots or 
notches to weaken it; holt handle isn't 
used as a lock-up lug. Herc again, Rem
ington dl'signcrs madl' it like a center 
lire rifll'. ( ·o,fs the sht1<1fl'I' 110 more: 
its an e.\tra bonus he gets hccause of 
good design. 

BOLT COVER kl'cps dirt and had 
we;1thcr out. A\\tll'l'' "11ooth opl'r<ition 
within. Adds to sl1T;1111li11ing of t~it· rifle. 
too. Herc's an accuracy comhinalion 
·that\ hard to heat . . in all thn::c models: 
)XO single shot. 'i8 I dip rcpc;11<.:r and )82 
tubular rcpe;1ter. 

Model 514 

Herc is an excellent ::'.?. caliber ritlc 
al a popul;ir price. II\ a 'ini.:ll'-\hot holt 
action motll'I with a wlf-cot·king holt. 
rotary thumh s;1fcly. anti take~ all 22 cali
ber cartridges -- short. long or long 
rifle: standard velocity or high speed. 
For the \01111g \hootn. it"s :dso ;1\;iil;1hle 
as l\lodcl :'i 14 BR. ,with ,IJortcned stock. 

• 1 - MODEL 514, Sinrle Shot, $26.95 2 - MODEL 580, Sincle Shot, $39.95 3 - MODEL 581, Clip Repeater, $49.95 

4 - MODEL 582, Tubulir Repeater, $54.95 
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.Beinington Nylon 66, Models 552, 
550 Autoinatic and 572 Pump 

.. ,Action 22 Caliber Rilll Fire Rifles 

Nylon 66 Automatic 
Priced from $54.95 
Remington's Nylon 66 is setting an 
amazing record in sales and customer 
acclaim. Here's why! 
Structural-nylon is many ways better than 
conventional material for the gun's stock 
and fore-end. Because this super-strong 
material doesn't warp, the same barrel 
bedding principle used on the world's 
most expensive target rifles is yours. The 
result is an automatic that nails targets, 
tin cans and small game with tremendous 
accuracy. This is the same model rifte 
used to establish an accuracy reoord on 
hand-thrown 21h" wood blocks. Only six 

·.·•inisses out of 100,000 blocks thrown ... 
~·nd without a malfunction. 
· Receiver parts, stock and barrel are in

terlocked with steel and structural nylon 
that creates the most trouble-free auto
matic action ever known. There's no need 
for lubrication because friction-free parts 
glide on "greaseless bearings" of nylon. 
Perfect checkering makes for fast, sure 
loading, and the convenient top-of-grip 
1humb safety slips off "safe" in a wink 
f0r running game shots. The handsome 
Nylon 66 has white diamond inlays. and 
white line spacers at grip cap, butt plate 
and fore-end tip. 
fhe Nylon 66 is also made in an Apache 
Black deluxe model. The stock is Du 
Pont Zytel® black nylon and both the 
harrel and the receiver oover are chrome 
;J\ated. Inside, it's the same reliable, 
:rouble-free rifle as the standard Mohawk 
Hrown model. 
l"he Nylon 66 is the most rugged auto-
1atic 22 rim fire rifle made. It will work 

.1·hen conditions get tough. 

l~odel 662 "Speedmaster" 
Automatio Priced from $64.95 
Here's the Remington 22 caliber auto-

~~1atic that's fast shooting, accurate, nicely 
"~alanced and chambered for Short, Long 

Nylon 66 - The Rim Fire Rifle with the Fully Guaranteed All-Weather Stock 

and Long Rifle cartridges. The Model S52 
is another member of Remington's '"fam
ily of guns;" looks, handles and shoots 
like its big brother, the Model 742 big 
game rifle. The "Speedmaster" has every 
feature a shooter wants, such as: twenty 
shots as fast as you can squeeze the trig
ger, cross bolt safety, receiver grooved 
for "tip-off" 'scope mounts. Also avail
able is the short barrel (21") carbine 
model, the Gallery Special and a deluxe 
model with custom checkering, RK-W 
wood finish and big game type sights. 
Pick a 552 off the rack at your dealer's 
- throw it to your shoulder. We think 
you'll agree, it's the rifle that "feels right" 
... because it's made right. 

Model 560 Automatic 
Priced at $59.95 
Rapid fire, extra ruggedness and depend
ability are points shooters like about this 
Remington automatic. It's the famous 22 
caliber rifle that shoots Short, Long and 
Long Rill,e cartridges with no adjustment. 
Mix them up, drop them in the tubular 
magazine and fire away. Model 5SO takes 
'em as they come. Other fine features 
are: Large capacity, up to 20 Shorts, fine 
accuracy, thumb safety, receiver grooved 

for "tip-off" 'scope mounts. The Model 
550 is well-built, well-designed - an ex
ceptionally fine all-around rine for the 
hunter or plinker ... and good for week
end family fun, too. 

Model 572 .. Fieldmaater" 1 

Pump Action Priced from $64.95 
For the shooter who likes a pump action 
22 caliber rifle, the "Fieldmaster" Model 
572 is best ... action is slick and smooth. 
Exclusive cartridge feeding design pre:
vents jamming, permits easy single load
ing. By simply removing the inner 
magazine tube, parent or instructor can 
convert the "Fieldmaster" into a single 
shot rifle. Receiver has dovetail grooves 
for "tip-off" 'soope mounts. Capacity is 
large; tubular magazine holds 20 Short, 
17 Long or 15 Long Rifle cartridges. It 
has a cross bolt safety conveniently lo
cated at the rear of the trigger guard 
where it can be snapped on or off with 
the index finger. The Model 572 is beau
tifully streamlined and balanced - rug
ged and dependable like Remington big 
game rifles and shotguns. BDL deluxe 
models feature extra tough RK-W wood 
finish, custom checkering, grip cap, and 
big game type sights. 

I 1 - MODEL 552 BDL DELUXE, Autlmatlc, $14.95 2- MODEL 550 A, Automatic, $59.95 

3 - MODEL 572 BDL DELUXE, ufl1ldmut1r", h111p Actien, $74.95 4 - MODEL 572A, "Fieldmaster", Pump Action, $64.95 
5 - MODEL 88 Al, "Apaeh1 Black", Alltlllltic:, $59.95 I - MODEL 16 MB, "Mohawk Brown", Automatic: $54.95 

!Complete Specifications on Pages 28 and 29! 
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~tRe1nington Models 40XB 
''Rangeniaster'', 40XB-BR Bench 
Rest Target Rifles ... Model 540X 
22 Caliber Match Target Rifle ... 
International Free Rifle 
Model 40XB .. Rangemaater" 
(Rim Fire Model) Priced from $184.95 
Exclusive loading platform provides 
straight line feeding; no shaved bullets. 
High comb gives same sighting plane for 
iron and telescope sights. Comb is grooved 
for bolt removal. Mershon White Line 
non-slip rubber butt plate, adjustable 
sling swivel and hand-stop are standard 
c4uipmen1. Other features are: extra 
strong bolt with double extractors, crisp 
trigger with positive adjustments for 
weight of pull, wide trigger for more uni· 

Model 40XB·BR - Designed and built for the 
Varmint Class Bench Shooter 

form pull and comfort, thumb operated less steel barrels are supplied as standard forward mounting on the barrel. Produced 
.:,afety. The receiver is drilled and tapped on all magnum and varmint calibers in 20 power only, the target 'scope con-
'~for all standard sight mounts, telescope except 222 Rem., 222 Rem. Mag., 223 tains optics of the highest quality. Because 

"nd metallic Redfield Olympic front and Rem., 308 Win. and 30-06 Spfd. Stain- of its lighter weight, shooters have greater 
rear sights optional. A new long rail less 40XB barrels are not blued. 40XB flexibility in assembling ritle and 'scope 
lor the adjustable fore-end stop and palm "Sporter" (22 long rifle version of Model combinations to meet National Bench Rest 
rest makes shooting good scores easier. 700 "Custom") available on special Shooters Association weight limitations. 
Model 40XB ... Rangemaster" order. Model 640X Match 
(Center Fire Model) Priced from $235.00 Model 40XB-BR-Bench Rest Target Rifle Priced from $99.95 
Now available in repeating models for use (Center Fire) Priced at $275.00 The Model 540X has all the design fca-
111 National Match Courses, the 40XB is Built with all the features of the extremely Lures and special attachments to make it 
designed with clip slots for the conven· accurate Model 40XB-CF but modified to the most accurate target rifle in its class. 
rional live shot clip. ( Availahle in heavy give the competitive bench rest shooter a Designed for the intermediate and junior 
harrcl models only). It loads from the standardized rifle that provides the inher- shooter, the Model 540X is super ac-
top of the receiver and the magazine ent accuracy advantages of a short ( 20") curate, well balanced, and loaded with 
has a hinged floor plate. Repeating mod· heavy, extremely stiff barrel. Wider, extras. To continually punch holes in the 
els are provided only in calibers equal to squared off fore-end gives a more stable X ring with any rifte. you need a gun with 
or shorter than the loaded length of the rest on sand bags or other supports. In a good crisp trigger pull. The 540X has 
.l08 cartridge. combination with the new Remington tar· a fully adjustahle trigger that docs exactly 
The 4llX B center fire repeating rifle is get 'scope, the resulting package weighs that. The secret's in its fast lock time. 
ideal for the rapid fire events, especially just under IOV2 lbs. and meets weight A unique feature of this ritlc is its five-
in the 7.62mm NATO (308) caliber, be. limitations for the sporter and light var- way adjustable butt plate. The stock can 
cause of its shorter bolt throw and ex- mint classes of National Bench Rest be adjusted with the same wrench for 
treme accuracy, plus its optimum weight Shooters Association competition. For length of pull, vertical, pitch or cant (left 
for '"over the course" competition. shooters competing in the heavy varmint or right). 

class, a 131/z lb. 26" barrel version is International Free Rifle 
As a single shot model, the Remington availabl .. e. 
Model 40XB center fire is offered in a (Rim Fire and Center Fire) 
variety of center fire calibers as listed Remington 20 Power Target Priced from $365.00 
in specifications. The action is hand 'Scope Priced at $159.95 The International Free Rifle features the 

.-l~edded and the barrel is free floating. Remington's new 20 power rifle 'scope is 40XB action, precision heavy barrel, a 
!~ he 40XB meets the National Bench designed primarily for accuracy in critical Remington designed adjustable butt plate 
1 est Association rules for the Heavy bench rest shooting. Its relatively short · and hook, adjustable palm rest, adjustable 

Varmint Class with most target tele- length permits fore and aft receiver front sling swivel and 2-ouncc trigger. 
scopes ( Max. wei,~ht 131h lbs. ) Stain- mounting, and eliminates the need of a Left-hand stock supplied at extra charge. 

.. 1 - MODEL 40XB, 22 Cal. Rim Fire Ta111t Rifle, $184.95 !Ta11et SiKflts Extral 2 - MODEL 540X, 22 Cal. Match Tareet Rifle, $119.95 

J - MODEL 40XB BENCH REST, Center Fire, 222 Rem., Stainless Steel Barrel, Tareet Rifle, $275.00 !T1r1et 'Scape Extra) 
4 - INTERNATIONAL FREE RIFLE, Center Fin, 222 Rem. $365.00 

!Complete Specifications on Par.es ?B anrl 79) 
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REMINGTON. 
RIM FIRE RIFLEs9 

NEW Models 591 and 592 
SPECIFICATIONS: ACTION - All bolt action. M/591 clip repeater, M/592 
tubular repeater. CALIBER - 5mm Remington Rim Fire Magnum. CAPACITY 
- M/591, 4 in magazine, 1 in chamber; M/592, 10 in magazine, 1 in 
chamber. BARREL - 24 inch ordnance steel, crowned at muzzle. STOCK 
- Monte Carlo type, full size, butt plate and grip cap. SIGHTS - Front. 
bead, dovetail, adjustable; Rear - U notch type, lock-screw adjustable. 
BOLT - Rear lock-up, 6 locking lugs, two stage extraction permits bolt 
to enclose cartridge head. RECEIVER - Round, ordnance steel, grooved 
for 'scope mounts. SAFETY - Rotary thumb safety. OVER-ALL LENGTH -
42-%". WEIGHT - M/591, 5 lbs; M/592, 51/2 lbs. 

NEWNylon77 
SPECIFICATIONS: Same as Nylon 66 except 5 shot clip magazine. Extra 5 
and 10 shot clips available. 

Nylon 66 
SPECIFICATIONS: ACTION - Automatic. CALIBER - 22 long rifle Rim Fire. 
CAPACITY - Tubular magazine thru butt stock. Holds 14 long rifle cartridges. 
BARREL- 19% inch, precision rifled, Remington Ordnance Steel. STOCK 
- One-piece structural nylon. checkered grip & tore-end with white diamond 
inlays, white line spacers on butt plate, grip cap & fore-end. SIGHTS -
Adjustable rear sight, blade front, common sight line for iron sights and 
scope. SAFETY - Top-of-grip. RECEIVER - Grooved for "tip-off" 'scope 
mounts. OVER·ALL LENGTH- 381/z". COLOR - Mohawk Brown with blu. 
barrel and receiver. Apache Black with chrome plated barrel and receiv 
cover. WEIGHT - 4 lbs. 

Models 580, 581 and 582 
SPECIFICATIONS: ACTION - All bolt action. M/580 single shot, M/581 clip 
repeater, M/582 tubular repeater. CALIBER - 22 rim fire; short, long, or 
long rifle cartridges. CAPACITY - M/580 single shot, M/581 5-shot, M/582 
20 short, 15 long, 14 long rifle cartridges. BARREL - 24 inch ordnance 
steel, precision rifled, crowned at muzzle. STOCK - Walnut finish, Monte 
Carlo type, full size, black butt plate. Single screw take-down. SIGHTS -
Front; bead, dovetail adjustable. Rear; U Notch type, lock-screw adjustable. 
BOLT - Artillery style, lock-up at rear. 6 locking lugs, double extractors. 
RECEIVER - Round, ordnance steel, grooved for 'scope mounts. SAFID -
Positive, serrated thumb type, forward for fire. rearward for safe. OVER
ALL LENGTH - 42%". WEIGHT - M/580 5 lbs., M/581 5~ lbs., M/582 
51h lbs. 

Model 514 
SPECIFICATIONS: ACTION - Bolt action, single shot. CALIBER - 22 short, 
long, long rifle rim fire .. CAPACITY - Single shot. BARREL - 24 inch, pre· 
cision rifled, Remington ordnance steel. STOCK - Walnut finished, full 
sized, black butt plate. SIGHTS - Bead front sight, open rear. SAFETY -
Rotary thumb safety. RECEIVER - Made from solid steel. OVER-ALL LENGTH 
- 41 inches. Boy's rifle 40 inches. WEIGHT - 4t4 lbs. 

Models 552, 550 and 572 
SPECIFICATIONS: MODEL 552: ACTION - Automatic. CALIBER - 22 Rim Fire. 
CAPACITY - Tubular magazine holds 20 Short, 17 Long, 15 Long Rifle 
cartridges. SIGHTS - Adjustable rear sight, bead front. Deluxe Model: Blade 
ramp front sight. Step adjustable rear sight with windage adjustment sere. 
STOCK - Models 552 and 572 rich American walnut, BDL has RK-W finis 
Model 550, full length, walnut finish. SAFETY - Cross-bolt type. RECEIVER 
- Grooved for "tip-off" scope mounts. OVER-ALL LENGTH - 42"; 40" (Car-
bine). WEIGHT - 51h lbs. 

MODEL 550: Same as Model 552 except: SAFETY - Thumb style. OVER-ALL 
LENGTH - 431h". WEIGHT - 6Y.. lbs. 

MODEL 572: Same as Model 552 except: ACTION - Pump, repeater. 
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/970 
Order Numbers, 

.. '.t>rices and Specifications 

USE NUMBERS FOR ACCURATE ORDERING 

Model 540X 
Match Target Rifle 
SPECIFICATIONS: ACTION - Bolt, single shot. CALIBER - 22 cal. rim fire, 
long Rifle only. CAPACITY - Single loading. SIGHTS - Redfield #63 front 
Redfield # 75 rear !sights optional). SAFETY - Positive, serrated thumb 
type, forward for fire, rearward for safe. RECEIVER - Drilled and tapped 
for iron sights or 'scope mounts, rear sight bracket. BARREL LENGTH -
26". Over-all rifle length 43¥2" ta 47¥2". LENGTH OF PULL - 12*" to 
15112''. STOCK - length 30% ", thumb cuts, 5 way adjustable butt plate, 
rail. Front swivel block, sling and sling swivel opitional. Common sight 
ilignment with 'scope or iron sights. WEIGHT - with sights 8 lbs. 8 oz.; 
without sights 8 lbs. 2 oz. 

Model 40XB (Rim Fire) 
SPECIFICATIONS: ACTION - Bolt, Single Shot. CALIBER - 22 rim fire, 
long Rifle only. CAPACITY - Single loading. SIGHTS - Redfield Olympic 

'

nt & rear sights optional. SAFm - Thumb Safety, positive. RECEIVER -
lied & tapped for iron sights or 'scope mounts. BARREL LENGTH - 28". 

. er-all rifle length 47". LENGTH OF PULL - 13'12". !Trigger adjustable 
1 l/2 to 3'h lbs.) STOCK - American walnut. Palm rest & front swivel block, 

11ustable on base. WEIGHT - With Redfield sights heavy barrel 12:i41bs. 
.. 111dard barrel, 10 lbs., 12 oz. Without sights, 12 oz. less. 

Model 40XB (Center Fire) 
SPECIFICATIONS: ACTION - Bolt, Single Shot & Repeating. CALIBERS -
Sit11le Slt1t - 222 Rem., 222 Rem. Mag., 223 Rem., 25-06 Rem .. 22·250 
Rem., 6 mm x 47 (6 mm .222 Mag.), 6 mm international (6 mm on 250 
Sav. case), 6 mm Rem. l244 chamber), 243 Win., 6.5 mm Rem. Mag., 7 mm 
Rem Mag., 7.62 mm Nata (308 Win.l, 30-06, 30-338, 1.30, 7 mm Mag., 300 
Win. Mag.l. Repeatin& - 7.62 mm Nato l308 Win.I, 222 Rem., 222 Rem. 
Mag., 223 Rem .. 25-06 Rem .. 243 Win., 6 mm x 47 mm, 6 mm Rem., 6 mm 
Int., 22·250 Rem. Calibers whose over-all loaded length is equal to or shorter 
than the 308. CJ.PACITY - Single loading and repeater. !Loads from top of 
receiver). SIGHTS - Redfield Olympic front & rear sights optional. SAFETY 

. Thumb operated safety, positive. RECEIVER - Drilled and tapped for 
nc:allic sights and telescope mount bases. Target type blocks furnished. 
IAllREL LENGTH - 27'14" free floating. Overall length of rifle 47". LENGTH 
H PULL - 131/2". Trigger adjustable I to 31/2 lbs. 2 ounce Trigger available 

:J.00 extra: STOCK -_Selected American Walnut. Fore-end stop and sling 
.. ,1 adjustable on base. AVERAGE WEIGHT - Without Sights: Heavy Barrel 

' '• lbs., Standard Barrel 9¥.. lbs. 

Cnternational Free Rifle 

!Him Fire• Center Fire) 
! ICA TIOHS: 40 XB type action, precision heavy barrel, laminated un· 
cd stock, a l\emington designed adjustable butt plate with interchange· 
rubber plate and hook, adjustable palm rest, adjustable front sling 
, : 1.ounce trigger. Left-hand stock supplied at $25 extra cost. Center 
..t1bers: 222 Rem .. 222 Rem. Mag., 7.62 mm, 30-06 and others on 
, order: 

' .. 

·-· 

REMINGTON 
TARGET RIFLES 

ORDER NUMBERS AND PRICES 

Model540X 

Order Retail 
Medel 540X Nos. Pr1c11• 

540X Match Rifle (without sightsJ 9796 $ 99.95 
540)( Match Rifle (with sights) 9794 $119.95 
Sling Strap with Front Swivel Block Assembly linstalledl 6420 $ 6.95 

Model 40XB (Rim Fire) 

Order Retail 
Model 40 XB "Ran1emaster" - Rim Fira Nos. Prices• 

SI Stcl. Barrel with Sights, Rim Fire-22 Cal. 5674 $219.95 
Hl Heavy Barrel with Sights, Rim Fire-22 Cal. 5670 

H2 Heavy Barrel without sights, Rim Fire-22 Cal. 5672 
$184.95 

S2 Std. Barrel without Sights, Rim Fire-22 Cal. 5676 

Remlnaten Tar1et 'Scope 5712 $159.95 

Model 40XB (Center Fire) 

Order Retail 
Medel 40 XB "Ran1amaster" - C1nter flr1 Nu. Prim• 

CF-82 Std. Barrel without Sights, Center Fire Special $235.00 
Cf·H2 Heavy Barrel without Sights, Center Fire Special 

Extra for repeating Center Fire Models 
$ 20.00 (Heavy Barrel Only) 

Extra for calibers requiring stainless barrels $ 20.00 

Extra for 2 Oz. Trigger (Single Shot Model Onlyl 
$ 40.00 112 weeks or inore for center fire models) 

M1del 40 XB Bench Rast Special $275.00 

Remlnatoa Tara:et 'Scllpe 5712 $159.95 

International Free Rifle 

Order Retail 
International free Rifle Nes. Pricu • 

International Free Rifle, Rim Fire & Center fire Special $365.00 

"Minimum Fair Trade reull prlclli In all ables Included In Remlnrton'I F1lr Trifle procram . 
In other atalea, theae are r&comrnended minimum prices. 
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DOUBLE I FRONT 
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STOCK 

MAGAZINE 

MAGAZINE 
LOADING PORT- PUMP ACTION 

S H 0 T G U N T E R M S 
/VENTILATED RIB 

' MAGAZINE CAP 

AUTOMATIC 

GAUGES - Shotguns are made in several well-known gauges, 
12, 16, 20, 28 and 410. Other gauges have been made in 
the past but are not at present in common use. These 
include 4, 8, 10, 14, 24 and 32 gauges. 

The unit of gauge measurement is based on numbers 
of uniform lead balls weighing one pound. 12 gauge is 
approximately the diameter of a lead ball of which 12 
weigh one pound, 16 gauge is the diameter of a lead ball 
of which 16 weigh one pound, etc. The one exception is 410 
gauge, which is actually 410 caliber. In terms of gauge, it 
would be 67 gauge. Measurements of minimum bore 
diameters in thousandths of inches are as follows: 

28 Gauge 410 Gauge 
. 550" .410" 

SHELL LENGTH is measured in inches, in terms of the overali 
length of fired shell, with the crimp open. A 23..4" shell 
measures about 2'h" to 25/a" before it is fired, but 2¥1" 
overall after firing. This method of measuring has been 
adopted to conform to standard chamber lengths of shot
guns. A gun with a H~ " chamber will thus handle shells 
of the proper gauge up to 23..4" length. 

PATTERN - Patlern is the spread of shot pellets at any given 
yardage. All loads with the exception of 410 and skeet are 
tested for pattern at 40 yards. 410 and skeet loads are 
tested at 25 yards. The percentage of the total shot charge 
registering within a 30" circle (20" for 410) at these 
distances d1?termines the quality of a pattern. No two 
patterns will be exactly the same. Average results should 
be taken from at least 25 patterns. ' 

CHOKE - Choke is partial constriction of the bore of a 
shotgun barrel at the muzzle end. Its purpose is to control 
patterns. By using different degrees of choke boring, it is 
possible to control the spread of the shot charge for the 
best distrilmtion of pellets at various ranges. For example, 
the bore diameter of a 12 gauge gun is .729". If the 
diameter at the muzzle end is reduceti to .694", the con
striction of .035" (difference) will control the shot 
sufticiently to give patterns averaging about 70% of the 

shot in a 30" circle at 40 yards. This is known as full choke 
boring, and is intended for long range shooting. The 
following table shows the percentage of shot that can be 
expected in the various choke borings: 

CHOKES 

Full Choke 
Modified Choke 
Improved Cylinder 
Cylinder 

% at 40 yards 
in 30" circle 

70 
60 
50 
40 

CHOKE USES - A shooter should select the degree of choke 
boring for his barrel according to the range at which most 
of his shots are taken. Some kinds of birds and small 
animals are usually shot at close range, others at long range. 
Also, some persons are inclined to shoot quickly, while 
others tend to "ride" their game or targets. Most hunters 
find the following borings give the best results, though much 
depends on shooting conditions and personal preferences. 

Full Choke ... ducks, geese, pheasant. crows. turkey. 
fox, racoon, trap shooting . 

Modified Choke ....... rabbit, -.yoodcock, doves, squirrels, 
also all-round usefulness including 
ducks, quail, etc. 

Improved Cylinder, 
Special Skeet .... quail, grouse, partridge, rail, skeet 

shooting. 

BARREL LENGTH - Shotgun barrels are usually supplied in 
26, 28, and 30 inch lengths; also 20 and 26 inch lengths 
with rifle sights. The longer barrels are often preferred for 
long range shooting because the greater length gives a longer 
sighting radius, permitting more accurate pointing. Long 
barrels.. also minimize discomfort of muzzle blast, and the 
added weight reduces recoil. Short barrels are often pre
f erred for close range shooting because they are easier to 
handle for quick shots . . . especially in heavy brush. 

It is not practical to cut off a shotgun barrel. To do so 
will change the shooting qualities of the gun because the 
choke constriction is within the last two inches at the muzzle , 
end. It is also impractical to cut down the length of the ' 
barrel and then attempt to restore the original degree of 
choke boring because the metal necessary for this· will 
;1lready have been reamed out at the time of manufacture. 

A barrel may be rebored from one degree of choke to · 
more open degree, full to modified, modified to improv _. 
cylinder, etc., as long as the barrel len£th is left unchan ;_, 
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Remington Model ll~~f .. ..1tomatic Shotgun ••. 
(:2, 16, 20, 28 & 410 Gauges 

! ht: lkmington Model 1100 Automatic Shot
;!Llll is the largest seller in the United States. 

Remington has been making automatic 
:;hotguns since 1905. That makes Remington 
he oldest and most experienced automatic 

:;hotgun manufacturer in America. In 66 years, 
one thing stands out in the Remington Auto
matic shotgun line-each gun was built for an 
individual shooter. It fit his needs and did 
what he wanted it to do. Those needs have been 
watched and studied since 1905 and today, 
· 1,<. sh<X>ter can choose from 46 variations and 

·I 'l>ecifications. When you buy a Remington 
0del 1100. you don't have to settle for some-

. · 'I.( close to what you want, you get exactly I\ . you want. And, after all, when you're 
· ~'·' ing an automatic that is exactly what you 
,,•o11ll; you'll perform better. 

A NEW LIGH1WEIGHT 
MODEL 1100, 20 GA. 
3 INCH MAGNUM 
IS AVAILABLE THIS YEAR 
1 l you're a hunter. and are looking for a light
weight automatic shotgun with enough power 
10 handle fast-flying game birds and small 
1'·lme, here is your answer. 

f·- . 

This new lightweight Model 1100. 20 
gauge 3 inch magnum is designed for the sports
man who does a lot of walking when he goes 
out to hunt. He's also the type of man who 
shoots a lot on these long hunts so he knows 
how recoil and weight can affect his per· 
formance. 

The lightweight 3 inch magnum handles 
both of these problems beautifully. The recoil 
of this 6% lb. gun is nothing more than a gen
tle push so he can shoot all day and not be 
bothered with the"punch" found in other auto
matic shotguns. And even though this gun is 
light on recoil and weight, it's not light on 
power. It handles Remington~Peters 2¥1 and 
3 inch magnums and will give the same power 
and performance as 12 gauge standard field 
loads. 

So if you're looking for a combination of 
light weight, light recoil. and extra power in 
an automatic shotgun, take the new light
weight Model 1100. 20 gauge 3 inch magnum 
along and see how enjoyable an all-day hunt 
can be. 
DEPENDABILITY-In all kinds of weather 
with all kinds of loads, the standard 1100 will 
give you the performance you have come to ex
pect from Remington. Its gas metering system 
is designed to operate with all types of shotgun 
shells making it possible for you to hunt a va· 

riety of game with the proper ammunition. 
This unique design enables the shooter to use 
all 2W' standard velocity. "Express:· and 2¥1'' 
magnum loads without any gun adjustments. 
Barrels, within gauge and similar chamber 
lengths, are interchangeable in seconds, no 
factory fitting is required.This beefed up, self
cleaning gas operated shotgun has a greatly 
extended shooting life. It'll still be shooting 
long after less rugged automatics have worn 
out. For extra dependability, he sure to use 
Remington or Peters shotgun shells-the 
same ammunition used in developing and test
ing all Model llOO's at the factory. 
RECOIL-There really isn't much. As a mat· 
ter of fact, the correct word to use is "push'.' 
The 1100 gives less "kick" than any other shot
gun action. Your shoulder feels a "push" rather 
than a "punch'.' 
APPEARANCE-In order to have a best sell
ing product, it must look the part. The 1100 
does ... and for many reasons. The solid stL-el 
receiver features decorative scroll work. Its 
deep rich blue(outside and in) is caused by our 
unique "vibra-honing" meral finish. DuPont 
developed RK-W wood finish is tough and 
scratch resistant. White line spacers and a tear
drop pistol grip cap do not make the 1100 
shoot any better but it gives you that pride of 
ownership feeling. 

MODEL 1100, 12 Ga., 30" Full Choke, $209.95 

MODEL 1100, 20 Ga., ILl1htwel1htl, 26" Imp. Cyl. Choke, $219.95 

MODEL 1100, 410 Ga., 25" Full Choke, $219.95 

!Complete Specifications on Pa11es 1 O and 11) 

..i1JOEL 1100, 20 Ba~ M11num ILl1htwel1htl, 28" Full Choke, $239.95 
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Re01ington Model ~ 1971 lng01aster" Pu01p 
C" .. ction Shotgun ... 12, 16, 20, 28 & 410 Gauges. 
New Left-Hand Models ... 12 & 20 Gauges 

For over 20 years, the Remington Model 870 "Wingmaster" 
has been the leader in the pump action shotgun field. 
This year, it's available for left-handers too. 
For 1971, Remington has added two models to 
the long list of Model 870 specifications. The 
11cw 12 and 20 gauge left-hand Model 870's 
:in: true mirror-image left-hand guns. They're 

,iitt.·•Jerfect answer for the left-handed or left 
.f. \ <er-eyed shooter who is now using a right-
·t .. .:nd pump action gun and is bothered by 
ejecting hulls. Regardless of what shoulder 
you shoot from, the Model 870 "Wingmaster" 
is the finest pump action shotgun you can buy. 

The Model 870 is presently being used by 
over a million sportsmen. It's built to take the 
rough use that often comes with hunting and 
shooting. The receh·er is machined from a 
solid piece of ordnance steel to give the 870 
extra strength-the strength to handle p6wer
ful magnum ammunition. 

The Model 870 has double action bars 
(they're the two rail5--onc: on each side of the 
forc.--end). These double action bars let you 

.. MODEL 170, 20 Ga., (ltft-Handl, 28" Mod. Choke, $154.95 

pump the Model 870 twice as smoothly, shot 
after shot, without twisting or binding. That's 
double insurance that the 870 will feed and 
eject properly under all shooting conditions. 

The Model 870 will also shoot all 2-¥4" 
standard velocity,"Express:· and 2}'4'' magnum 
shells without adjustments. The 12 gauge, 3 
inch magnum owner can shoot all 12 gauge 
ammunition without problems, giving you a 
selection of 21 different loads and the largest 
selection of shot sizes. 

If you are planning to hunt different types 
of game, the Model 870 makes barrel changing 
fast and easy with instantly interchangeable 
barrels within gauge and chamber length. No 
factory or gunsmith fitting is necessary. In the 
12 gauge alone, you can choose from 17 dif
ferent choke and barrel length combinations. 

The Remington Model 870 has a modern 
look too. Remington uses a unique metal fin-

ishing treatment called "vibra-honing" which 
gives a mirror-like finish to all metal parts both 
inside and out. The inside parts glide sm1x>th 
and easy and the blueing bonds to the outside 
with a deep rich luster.The 4uality of the metal 
finish is also carried to the wood with a unique 
Du Pont wood finish called RK-W. This finish, 
similar ~o the finish used on bowling pins. is 
tough, hard and scratch resistant and will hold 
up for years of hard outdoor use. The shine of 
the wood and the luster of the metal are ac
cented hy white line spncers on the recoil pad 
or butt plate and pistol grip making the 870 
one of the most attractive guns on the firearms 
market today. 

Right or left. full choke to improved cyl
inder, the Remington Model 870"Wingmaster" 
gives you a greater selection. more for your dol
lar, and a better chance in i.lllY shouting sport 
you want to try. 

MODEL 870, 12 Ga., Ma11num Duck Gun, 30" Full Choke, $169.95 

I 

MODEL 870, 12 Ga., 26" Imp. Cyl. Choke, $149.95 

MODEL 870, 28 Ga., 25" Full Choke, $159.95 

(Complete Specifications on Pages 1 D and 11) 
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Reinington Trap An-1' ~!..-~t Guns ... 
_i.(1odel 1100 Autoinatic And Model 870 
Winginaster'' Puinp Action Shotguns 
~Jew Left-Hand 870 Trap Guns 

.;KEET- It would be hard trying to talk about 
,1,c!et guns without getting the Remington 
\\,>Jet 1100 into the sentence somewhere. Ac
, 11;illy. skeet sort of grew up with Remington. 
\k "el up one of the country's first skeet fields 
I •>rdship, Conn.) and conducted the first na-

11<il tournament of any importance (The 
11 Eastern). So, it's safe to assume Rem

., •II is just a little ahead of the field when it 
;,, . .., 10 knowing how to build a good skeet 
~" We were quite a bit ahead of the field at 
~ 970 World's Skeet Championships. five 
fie top six shCXJters in the All-Gauge event 
ed cm Remingtons. Our Model 1100 SA is 

,. lug skeet favorite. It doesn't have the fancy 
., ~1 uur Deluxe SB grade has, but it's not as 
.>L·110.,iw either and shtxits just as well. This 

... 11 it's available in 410, 28, 20, and 12 gauges, 
,:1 with special "Skeet" bored barrels, solid 

~ODEL 1100 SA, 12 Ga_, Skeet, $214.95 

steel receivers and built-in dependability. The 
Model 870 "Wingmaster" SA and SC skeet is 
just the ticket ii" you enjoy the feel or a pump 
action. The SA version is chambered for 410, 
28, 20 and 12 gauge shotshells. 
TRAP-This game's changed considerably 
since Remington introduced America's first 
"reasonably" priced double barrel trap gun 
'way back in 1874. So have our trap guns. 
America's favorite trap model isn't a rabbit
eared double anymore, it's a slick, solid steel 
receiver pump gun. Remington calls it the 
Model 870. Our customers call it "Old Reliable'.' 
NEW FOR 1971 is a true mirror-image left
hand Model 870 trap gun. This model was de
signed and engineered for the left-hander or 
left master-eyed clay target shCXJter who pre
viously shot a standard pump gun and was 
bothered by ejecting hulls. We've eliminated 
this problem with our new left-hand 870's. 

It's not uncommon for a trapshCXJter to 
shoot four or five thousand shells a year 
through one gun. Clay target busters are quick 
to recognize that the 870 is built to withstand 
this type of use. Double action bars prevent 
twisting and binding and a solid steel re
ceiverinsures utmost safety and dependability. 
The 870 is available in a variety of barrel 
lengths, both full and modified chokes. The 

!Complete Specifications on Pages 1 O and 111 

TB grade (our economy model) uffcrs all of 
the features of our more expensive TC grade 
with the cxccplion of fancy wO<X.1 and hand 
checkering. Monte Carlo stocks arc optional 
on both models.The Model 1100 TB trap grade 
is our gas operated automatic you've heard so 
much about. In a little over seven years this 
gun has become the predominate favorite 
among trapshooters who prdcr an automatic. 
Why do some prefer our automatic over other 
types of actions? RECOIL is one big reason. 
Actually the Model I lOOhas less"kick"than any 
other shotgun action and. when you're shoot
ing at 300 or so targets a day. body fatigue 
could mean the difference between winning 
or losing. DEPENDABILITY is another big 
reason why so many shooters use and prefer 
the Model 1100. It works. And not only with 
factory loads either. many reloadcrs have won 
major championships with the Model 1100 
shCXJting their "home brewed" loads. Full and 
modified chokes are available in a variety of 
barrel lengths. Monte Carlo stocks are optional. 

All Remington Model 1100 and 870 trap 
and skeet guns are tested and pallerned at the 
factory with Remington-Peters target load am
munition. For championship performances in 
day target events, we recommend their use 
regardless of what make gun you shoot. 

MODEL 1100TB, 12 Ga., Trap, $249.95 

MODEL 1100 SA, 410 Ga., Skeet, $224.95 

MODEL 870 TC, 12 Ga., Trap, $264.95 

MODEL 870 TB, (Left-Hand), 12 Ga., Trap, $194.95 
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REMINGTON 
SHOTGUNS 

1971 tges, Barrel Lengths and Chokes 

Order Numbers, Prices and 
Specifications 
USE NUMBERS FOR ACCURATE ORDERING 

Model 1100 
12, 16 and 20 Gauges 
SPECIFICATIONS: STYLE-5 shot gas operated. 3 shot plug furnished. GAUGE 
-Made in 12, 16 and 20 gauge. BARREL-Special Remington ordnance 
steel. Extra barrel is interchangeable within gauge. 20 ga. lightweight barrels 
interchangeable only within lightweight models. OVER·ALL LENGTH-48" (with 
28" Barrell. SAFETY-Convenient cross-bolt type. RECEIVER-Made from solid 
steel, top malled, scroll work on chrome plated bolt and both sides of re 
ceiver. SfANDARD STOCK DIMENSIONS-Stock and forHnd: Rich American 
walnut. (20 ga. Lightweight-Mahogany) 14" long, 21/2" drop at heel, 11/2" 
drop at comb. Trap reg., 14%" long, H~" drop at heel, 1 %" drop at comb. 
Monte Carlo; 14%" long, 1 ~" drop at heel, 1 %" drop at comb, 1 %" drop 
at M.C. AVERAGE WEIGHT-12 ga. • 71h lbs., 16 ga. • 71/.4 lbs., 20 ga. • 7 lbs. 
(20 ga. lightweight· 6'f.z lbs., 20 ga. Lightweight Magnum . 6:i4 lbs.I. 

Model 1100 
28 and 410 Gauges 
SPECIFICATIONS: STYLE-Gas operated. 5 shot capacity with 28 ga. shells-
4 shot capacity with 3" 410 ga. shells. 3 shot plug furnished. BARREL
Special Remington ordnance steel. Extra barrels interchangeable within gauge. 
CHAMBER-22h'' in 410 ga. skeet; 3" shells only in field grades; 2W' in 28 
ga. field and skeet models. OVER·ALL LENGTH-45 Y.z". SAFETY-Convenient 
cross-bolt type. RECEIVER-Made from solid steel, top matted, scroll work on 
chrome plated bolt and both sides of receiver. STOCK DIMENSIONS-Mahog
any in field grades, walnut in skeet grades-14" long, 2'f.z" drop at heel, 11/2" 
drop at comb. AVERAGE WEIGHT-28 ga. skeet· 6¥.i lbs.; 410 ga. skeet - 71/.i 
lbs. (adjustable weight will add up to 12 oz. in skeet gunsl; 28 ga. plain barrel 
• 61/4 lbs.; 410 ga. plain barrei • 63/4 lbs.; 28 ga. vent. rib • 61/2 lbs.; 410 ga. 
vent. rib • 7 lbs. 

Model870 
12, 16 and 20 Gauges 

SPECIFICATIONS: STYLE-5 shot pump action. Take down. 3 shot plug fur. 
nished. liAUliES-12, 16 and 20. BARREL-Special Remington ordnance steel. 
Edra barrel is interchangeable within gauge. OVER-ALL LENGTH-481/2" 
with 28" barrel. SAFETY-Convenient cross-bolt type. RECEIVER-Made from 
solid steel, top matted, bolt chrome plated. STANDARD STOCK DIMENSIDNS
Stock and fore-end: Rich ~merican walnut. Recoil pad. 14" long, 21/z" drop 
at heel, 1 %" drop at comb. Trap reg., 14%" long, B's" drop at heel, 1 l/2" 
drop at comb. Monte Carlo; 14%" long, 11/a" drop at heel, 11/2" drop at comb, 
11/2'' drop at M.C. AVERAGE WEIGHT-12 ga .• 7 lbs.; 16 ga. • 6¥.i lbs.; 20 ga. · 
6~ lbs. 

Model870 
28 and 410 Gauges 
SPECIFICATIONS: STYLE-Pump Action. Take down. 5 shot capacity with 28 
.:J. and 2W' · 410 ga. shells-4 shot capacity with 3". 4!0 ga. shells. 3 shot 
plug furnished. BARREL-Special Remington ordnance steel. Extra barrels in
terchangeable within gauge. CHAMBER-3" in 410 ga.; 2%'' in 28 ga. OVER· 
ALL LENGTH-45¥2''. SAFID-Convenient cross-bolt type. RECEIVER-Made 
from solid steel, top matted, bolt chrome plated. STOCK DIMENSIONS-Mahog· 
Jny in field grades and walnut in skeet grades-14" long, 21/2" drop at heel, 
l ~ .... drop at comb. AVERAGE WEIGllT-28 ga. skeet • 6 lbs.; 410 ga. skeet 

61/2 Ills. !adjustable weight will add up to lZ oz. in skeet guns); Z8 ga. plain 
~.1rrel Slf.z lbs.; 410 ga. plain barrel - 6 lbs.; 28 ga. vent. rib- 5% lbs.; 410 

.1. vent. rib - 61/4 lbs. 
10 

Model 1100-
12, 16 & 20 Gauges Order Nos. ~ 12 Ga. 16 Ga. 20 Ga. . 

Model 11 OD with Plain Barrel 
30" Full Choke 5322 I 
28" Full Choke 5320 5370 5390 $ 184.95 
28" Mod. Choke 5326 5374 5394 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 5328 5376 5396 

22" Imp. Cyl. Deer Gun 5308 with Riffe 5260 $ 204.95 Sights 

Modal 1100 with Vant. Rib Barrel 
30" Full Choke 5332 
28" Full Choke 5330 5378 5398 $ 209.95 
28" Mod. Choke 5336 5382 5402 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 5338 5384 5404 

Model tt 00 Magnum with Plain Barrel 
30" Full Choke 5344 
30" Mod. Choke 5250 $ 204.95 
28" Full Choke 5428 
28" Mod .. Choke 5254 

Model 1100 Magnum 
with Vent. Rib Barrel 

30" Full Choke 5348 
30" Mod. Choke 5252 $ 229.95 
28" Full Choke 5430 
28" Mod. Choke 5256 

Model tt 00 SA Skeet 
with Vent. Rib Barrel 

26" Skeet Choke 5356 5408 $ 214.95 

26" Skeet Choke with Cutts Comp. 5358 5410 $ 239.95 

Model 1100 SB Skeet 
with Vent. Rib. Barrel !Fancy Wood) 

26" Skeet Choke 5302 5422 $ 239 95 

Model 1100 TB Trap $SI with Vent. Rib Barrel 
30" Full Choke 5350 
30" Mod. Trap Choke 5288 

30" Full Choke with Monte 5306 $ 259.95 30" Mod. Trap Choke Carlo Stock 5290 

Model 1100 D "Tournament" with Vent. Rib Barrel Special $ 595.00 

Model 1100 F "Premier" with Vent. Rib Barrel Special $1,295.00 
with Gold Inlay Special $2,000.00 

28, 410 & 
20 Gauge Lightweight 

Order Nos. Retail 
20 lia. 28 Ga. 410 Ga Prices• 

Model 1100 with Plain Barrel 
28" Full Choke 9596 
28" Mod. Choke 9598 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 9600 
25" Full Choke 5316 5460 $ 194.95 
25'' Mod. Choke 5406 5462 
25" Imp. Cyl. Choke 5412 5464 

Model 1100 with Vent. Rib Barrel 
28" Full Choke 9602 
28" Mod. Choke 9604 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 9606 $ 219.95 
25" Full Choke 5414 5466 
25" Mod. Choke 5416 5468 
25" Imp. Cyl. Choke 5426 5296 

Model 1100 Magnum with Plain Barrel 
28" Full Choke 9656 $ 214.95 

NEW 

NEW Model 1100 Magnum 
with Vent. Rib Barrel 

28" Full Choke 9658 $ 

Model 1100 SA Skeet 
with Vent. Rib Barrel 

25" Skeet Choke 5432 5298 $ 224.95 

"Match-Weight" Skeet Cap 
for Small Gauge Model 11 OD 6338 6338 $ 9.95 

•Minimum Fair Trade retail prices in all states included in Remington's Fair Trade 
program. tn other states, these are recommended minimum prices. 
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Model870 -
12, 16 & 20 Gauges 126a 

El 870 with Plain Barrel 
·~ •Full Choke 6900 

, Full Choke 6902 
"Mod. Choke 6904 

26" Imp. Cvl. Choke 6906 
Model 870 Deer Gun "8rushmaster" 

70" Imo. Cyl. Choke Deluxe 6960 
. '!l" Imo. Cvl. Choke Standard 5026 

Model 870 with Vent Rib Barrel 
30" Full Choke 6930 
28" Full Choke 6932 
78" Mod. Choke 6934 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6936 

Model 870 Maanum with Plain Barrel 
30" Fu II Choke 6966 
30" Mod. Choke 6968 
28" Full Choke 
28" Mod. Choke 

Model B70 Maanum with Vent. Rib Barrel 
30" Full Choke 6976 
30" Mod. Choke 6978 
28" Full Choke 
28" Mod. Choke 

Model B70 Police with Plain Barrel 
20" Police Cyl. Choke 5030 
18" Police Cyl. Choke 5032 ·-
20" Imo. Cyl. Choke, Rifle Si11hts 5028 

Model B70 SA Skeet with Vent Rib Barrel 
76" Skeet Choke 6988 
'fi" with Cutts Como. 6990 

·' ;, del B70 SC Skeet with Vent. Rib Barrel 
. ti" Skeet Choke 5136 

Model 870 TB Trap with Vent. Rib Barrel 
30" Full Choke 4926 
30" Mod. Trao Choke 5006 
: JO" Full Choke with Monte 4906 
~~" Mod. Trao Choke Carlo Stock 5034 

. ii 870 TC Trap with Vent. Rib Barrel 
0" Full Choke 4938 
;~)" Mod. Tran Choke 5036 
·.1"' Full Choke with Monte 4912 
iii" Mod. Trap Choke •Carlo Stock 5044 

-1odel B70 D with Vent. Rib Barrel 
;,1odel 870 F with Vent. Rib Barrel 

::8 & 410 Gauges 
~udel B70 with Plaln Barrel 

: 1 ~" Full Choke 
:''.>"Mod. Choke 
:
1!1" Imo. C~I. Choke -

M odel 870 with Vent. Rib Barrel 
25" Full Choke 
25" Mod. Choke 
25" Imp. Cvl. Choke 

odel 870 SA Skeet with Vent. Rib Barrel 
25" Skeet Choke 

'Match-Weight" Skeet Cap 
or Small Gaulle Model 870 

~f t Hand-12 & 20 Gauges 
M odel B70 LH with Plain Barrel 

'M 

M 

"' 
M 

30" Full Choke 
28" Full Choke 
28" Mod. Choke 
26" Imp. Cyl. 

odel 870 LH with Vent. Rib Barrel 
30" Full Choke 
28" Full Choke 
~" Mod. Choke 

"Imp. Cyl. 

1.Jel 870 LH Maanum with Plain Barrel 
30" Full Choke 

odel B70 LH Magnum 
11h Vent. Rib Barrel 
JU" Full Choke 

odel 870TB tH with Vent. Rib Barrel 
30" Full Choke 

30'" Full Choke (with Monte Carlo Stock) 

Order Nos. Reta 
16 Ga 20Ga. Price~-

6908 6914 $ 124.95 
6910 6916 
6912 6918 

with 
Riffe 6962 $ 144.95 

s11hts $ 119.95 

6938 6944 $ 149.95 
6940 6946 
6942 6948 

$ 144.95 
6970 
6972 

$ 169.95 
6980 
6982 

$ 109.95 

$ 119.95 

6992 $ 154.95 
6994 $ 179.95 

5140 $ 229.95 

$ 189.95 

$ 199.95 

$ 264-.95 

$ 274.95 

Soecial $ 595.00 
Soecial $1.295.00 

Order Nos. Retail 
28Ga. 410 Ga. Prices• 

4868 4948 
4904 4950 $134.95 

. 4916 4978 

4918 4986 
4920 5086 $159.95 
4932 4990 

4934 4996 $164.95 

6336 6336 $ 9.95 

Order Nos. Retail 
12Ca 20Ga. Prices• 

5504 
5522 $129.95 

5506 5524 
5508 5526 

5510 
5528 $154.95 

5514 5530 
5516 5566 

5594 $149.95 

5496 $174.95 

5518 $194.95 

5520 $204.95 

19 Od N 71 100 r er os. 
20 Ga. 

.t.xtra Harrels 20 Ga • u,ht Retail 
12 Ga. 16 Ga. Stand. Weight 28 Ga. 410 Ga Prices• 

Extra Barrels, Plain 
30" Full Choke 9500 
28" Full Choke 9502 9530 9546 $ 49.95 
28" Full Choke 6578 $ 52.95 
25" Full Choke 9588 9574 $ 52.95 
28" Mod. Choke 9504 9532 9548 $ 49.95 
28" Mod. Choke 6580 $ 52.95 
25" Mod. Choke 9510 9576- $ 52.95 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 9508 9536 9552 $ 49.95 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6582 $ 52.95 
25" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6584 9578 $ 52.95 
22" Imp. Cyl. Rifle Sights 9568 9572 ~ 60.95 

Extra Barrels, Vent. Rib 
30" Full Choke 9512 
28" Full Choke 9514 9538 9554 $ 74.95 
28" Full Choke 9590 $ 77.95 
25" Full Choke 6586 9580 $ 77.95 
28" Mod. Choke 9516 9540 9556 $ 74.95 
28" Mod. Choke 9592 $ 77.95 
25" Mod. Choke 6588 9582 $ 77.95 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 9520 9544 9560 $ 74.95 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 9594 $ 77.95 
25" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6590 9584 $ 77.95 

Extra Barrels, Vent. Rib 
Trap & Skeet Grades 

26" Skeet Choke 9522 9562 $ 79.95 
26" Skeet Cutts Comp. 9524 9564 $104.95 
25" Skeet Choke 6592 9586 $ 82.95 
30" Full Choke 9526 
30" Mod. Choke 

Trap 9570 $ 79.95 
28" Full Choke 9528 
28" Mod. Choke 9566 

Model870 
E B I Order Nos xtra arre s 12 Ga~ 16 Ga. 

* Reta1 
20 Ga. 28 Ga. 410 Ga. Prices• 

·1 

Plain Barrel 
30" Full Choke 6214 $39.95 28" Full Choke 6216 6252 6270 
25" Full Choke 6282 6236 $42.95 
28" Mod. Choke 6218 6254 6272 $39.95 
25" Mod. Choke 6284 6238 $42.95 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6220 6256 6274 $39.95 
25" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6286 6248 $42.95 
20" Cyl. Choke 6598 $39.95 
20" Imp. Cyl. Rifle Sights 6544 6230 $50.95 

Vent. Rib Barrel 
30" Full Choke 6222 $64.95 
28" Full Chol<e 6224 6258 6276 
25" Full Choke 6288 6250 $67.95 
28" Mod. Choke 6226 6260 6278 $64.95 
25" Mod. Choke 6290 6264 $67.95 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6228 6262 6280 $64.95 
25" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6292 6266 $67.95 

Trap & Skeet Grades 
Vent Rib Barrels 

30" Full Choke 6242 
30" Mod. Choke Trap 6232 
28" Full Choke 6244 $69.95 
28" Mod. Choke 6246 
26" Skeet SA & SC Grades 6240 6508 
26" SA & SC with 

Cutts Comp. 6450 6456 $94.95 
25" Skeet Choke 6294 6268 $72.95 

*Right hand Runs only. Extra barrels for left hand guns not available in 1q71. 
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Reillington Model 742 
"Woodsillaster" 

Autolllatic, Left* And Right 
Hand Models 

Add up all the things you want in an 
automatic big game rifle. The result will be 
a Remington Model 742. 

REMINGTON 742 
"WOODSMASTER" 
We introduced the"first automatic rifle in 1906 
and Remington engineering is still giving 
sportsmen the ultimate in automatic shooting. 

The Model 742 is engineered for the ulti
mate in dependability. Subject it to excessive 
dirt-it performs. Submerge it in water-it per
forms. The Model 742 is built for the outdoors 
and everv weather condition nature oTrers. 

THE MODEL742 IS ENGINEERED FOR 
THE ULTIMATE IN STRENGTH. When the ac
tion is closed. you get a lock-up as tight and 
strong as a bank vault. This strength comes 
from an artillery-type hnlt with multiple lock
ing lugs that locks bolt to barrel as tight as 
engineering knowledge can make it. 

We carry this strength even further. When 
the bolt is locked on the cartridge head. it 
gives you three rings of steel strength-the 
bolt, the barrel. and the receiver. The result is 
a cartridge head that's locked in tight and sur
rounded by triple steel strength. 

TIIE MODEL 742 ALSO GIVES YOU 
THE ULl'IMAl'E IN Tl{OUBLE-Fl{EE FUNC
TIONING. Its fast. gas operated action soaks 
up recoil and keeps you on target for extra 
shots (if you need them). The interior working 
parts are coated with friction-freeing Du Pont 
Teflon "S" to give longer wear. self lubrication, 
and dirt and oil resistance to make cleaning 
easier. For reliable functioning. be sure to use 

•Has left hand cheek piece and safety. BDL grades only. 

Remington-Peters "Power-1.okt" or "Core
Lokt" ammunition-the same ammunition 
used to develop and test all Model 742's. 

THE MODEL 742 GIVES YOU THE UL
TIMATE IN LOOKS AND SELECTION TOO. 
Remington's unique "vibrn-honing" metal fin
ishing process assures a mirror-like finish on 
all metal surf<iccs both inside ;md out, parts 
glide smooth and easy. The hlucing bonds with 
a rich luster only l'ound on far more expensive 
firearms. 

The gleam of a 742 stock and fore-end is 
unmatched in the industry for beautv and 
quality. It comes from Du.Pont RK-W-finish 
which is similar to the finish used on howling 
pins. It's tough. hard. an<.I scratch rcsi,,t;mt 
and holds up in rough weather and hard usage. 

For selection, the Modd 742 oilers vou 
five great hunting calibers. a distinctive ADL 
standard grade. BDL "Custom Deluxe" gr<1de 
with beautiful basket weave checkcrinµ and 
Monte Carlo stock with I ull chcek piece. BDL 
"Custom Deluxe" left-hand vcrsion. with rt.~ 
versed safety. 18!/i" barrel carbine version for 
hunting in brush and rough country arc all 
available at popular priccs. Special D "Peer
less" and F "Premier" grades arc available on 
special order. All models have distinctive black 
fore-end and grip caps. fast loading clip maga
zines, a convenient bolt release. and are 
drilled and tapped for scope mounts. 

Put all of these features togdher and 
you'll know why its name is "Woodsmasrer." 

(Complete Specifications on Pages 18 and t 9J 

(Pa11e 12) MODEL 742, 6mm Rem., $169.95 
1Pa11e 13) MODEL 742 SOL DELUXE, 30-06 Spfd., $189.95 13 
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Rerriirigton Model 7( 1971 

ltolt Action Center Fire Rifle ... 
Available in 17 Calibers Including 
I'he New 17 Reinington 

I 'llll want a rifle that's rugged. dependable, 
. '1.~ hly accurate, distinctive. the world's strong

s1, available in a dozen or more calibers, and 
•11ilt like a Rolls ... you want a Remington 
.111del 700. · 

This year, you can choose from 17 differ-
11t calibers, including the latest, hottest, and 
he smallest commercially loaded center fire 
arlridge-the 17 Remington. This 4,000 plus 
·x>l·per-second canridge is just what the var-
111111-small-game-accuracy shooter has been 
•··ling and waiting for. And only Remington 
' .,meering and the Model 700 can deliver this 
" •qlle cartridge with the accuracy and power 
1 . lt·~crves. 

With this latest addition, the Model 700 
•I lt:rs a caliber selection unmatched in the in-
1 m.try. The Model 700 has a caliber for every 
vpe of hunting from varmints to elephants
cven magnum calibers and seven varmint 
al ·hers. It's the ideal gun for the shooter look
~~r the finest design and largest selection 
t~ olt act ion rifle. 
, .. GTH-Tests have proven the Model 
·rn1 action is the strongest bolt action center 
irl' ever made. It's just the ticket for hand
uaders who want strength where strength 
iclongs. The secret is in the three rings of solid 
,teel that surround the cartridge head. There 

c no extractor cuts to weaken this critical 
1rea. 
\PPFARANCE-The Model 700 has the ap
>earance of a far more expensive rifle. The dis-

1.11 lEL 700 AOL DELUXE, JG.06 Spfd~ $149.95 

tinctive ADL grade has a jeweled bolt that re
tains lubrication, a shrouded bolt cover to keep 
out dirt and grit, a restyled stock with attrac
tive checkering to improve pointing, balance, 
and grip, and a unique low profile safety that 
will not accidentally move on or off. White
line spacers at the butt plate, fore-end tip, and 
pistol grip, and "quick-adjust" sling strap with 
swivels are standard on BDL models. 

Along with these features, the Model 700 
offers the shooter the same list of extras that 
have made it the best selling bolt action rifle. 
ACCURACY-Likeall Remington firearms, the 
Model 700 is built one at a time bv the world's 
finest gunsmiths. This care assures snug bed
ding, precision working parts, and a short crisp 
trigger pull. When you fire a Model 700, you 
hit what you aim at.· 
CRAFTSMANSHIP-The traditional beauty 
of fine checkering is accented with an exclu
sive, tough, hard, scratch-resistant Du Pont 
wood finish called RK-W. 
EXTRA FEATURES-All Model 700 rines have 
Monte Carlo stocks with cheek piece, check
ered bolt knobs and detachable sigh ts for scope 
users. The 700 receiver is drilled and tapped 
for scope mounts. 

To make sure you get the most from this 
highly accurate and well built rifle. be sure to 
use Remington-Peters "Core-Lokt" or "Power· 
Lokt" center fire ammunition. It's the ammu
nition used to sight-in and test all Model 700 
rifles. 

(Complete Specifications on Pages I 8 and 191 

MODEL 700 BDL 
"VARMINT SPECIAL" 
For 1971, this heavy barreled varmint rifle is 
available in six great varmint calibers includ· 
ing the new 25-06 Remington. The Model 700 
"Vam1int Special" is designed for small target· 
long range precision shooting. Additional cal
ibers include the 222 Remington. 223 Reming
ton, 22-250 Remington, 6mm Remington and 
243 Win. Its heavy barrel eliminates whip
ping and the result is superb accuracy -
enough to put the Model 700 "Varmint Spe
cial" in a new accuracy class. It's <:quipped 
with S('ope bases, hinged lloor plate, 4uic.:k 
release swivels and "quick-adjust" sling strap. 
Monte Carlo stock with cheek piece. RK-W 
wood finish and custom checkering:. 

MODEL 700 "CUSTOM" RIFLE 
If you're interested in iln "extra special" Model 
700, the Model 700 "Custom" is the rille for 
you. Available on special order only, the Model 
700 "Custom" offers you a choice of tailored 
specifications. It's available in a variery of cal
ibers and features a select American Walnut 
stock, hand checkering. a highly polished bar
rel (with or without sighis) and highly pol
ished receiver for the finest blueing possible. 
The Model 700 "Cusrom" is the finest in Rem
ington gunmaking. 

MODEL 700 BDL DELUXE, 17 Rem., $184.95 

MODEL 700 "CUSTOM SPECIAL", 6mm Rem., $345.00 
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~~odel ·760 -"Gamema_ ~!71 _ ump Action Rifle, 
~teft* And Right Hand Models-
1~odel 788 Bolt Action Rifle, 
I.1eft And Right Hand Models-

. MlODEL 760 "GAMEMASTER" 
I 1 mu already own a pump shotgun, the Rem
" '1:ton Model 760 will feel right the moment 
1 •L.l pick ii up. 

Why? Let's start with the action bars. 
· Model 760 has two of them. When you 
.q11heacuon, the fore-end doesn't twist or 

' .. I. It comes back straight and fast in a 
· 11lortablc natural movement. Your finger 
··er leaves the trigger as it does in a lever 
; 1011 lelling you stay on target for fast ad
." •11al shots, it they're needed. 

l'<1i11t two. The receiver and interior work-
1'' 11'1 s arc put through our exclusive "vibra
. i11{' process.They come out mirror smooth 

.. ,, I ..,Jiiny- free from metal burrs that cause 
1.gg1sh opt:ration. The friction-free parts op

... 1e with silky-smooth ease. 
Point three. It looks distinctive. All Model 

<>tl's have the exclusive gleam that comes · t Du Pont RK-W wood finish. Thev also 
· distinctive black fore-end tips and grip 

· ., .. , white line spacers, and streamlined bea
,·1 tail l"on.:·l'n<ls. Standard grades have skip 

1111: du.:ckering and the BDL Deluxe grade fca-
111e~ basket weave checkering and Monte Carlo 
. 111ck \\'ith cheek piece (available in left hand 
"' ~11111s. too). An 181. /'barrel carbine version 
"' liunting in heavy brush is also available. 

1'<1i11t four. It's strong. The Model 760 is 
1i,. only pump action rifle strong enough to 
i.111dlc the powerful 30-06 Springfield 
.11 tridge. The secret is in the 760's solid steel 
•' .·iver ;111d super-strong artillery typt: bolt. 

Add up these four points plus fast, remov
llle magazine clips and receivers that are 
'died and tapped for scope mounts, optional 
·I 1 hand BDL models with reversed safety 
11d cheek piece on left side for southpaw 
lirntcrs, and you'll know why the Remington 

H.is left hand cheek piece and sutety. BDL 111d11 only, 

'" 'ti 
I 

I 
lOllEL 760 AOL, 30-06 Spfd., $149.95 

Model 760 is the quality leader in the center 
fire pump action field. 

THE REMINGTON MODEL 788 
BOLT ACTION RIFLE
EXTREMELY ACCURATE, 
EXTRA STRONG, AND 
UNBELIEVABLY INEXPENSIVE. 
These statements are all true. In just four years, 
the Model 788 has built up a tremendous repu
tation among hunters and shooters. 

I twas built forthe sportsman who wanted 
a low price big game rifle in popular, modern 
cartridges. The 788 gave him that in both left 
and right hand models. 

The Model 788 was also designed to give 
good accuracy. It delivered that plus. Take the 
outdated 30-30 for example. The 788 shot 
groups with this cartridge that could have put 
it in the far more expensive target rifle class. 
Try the Model 788 in 22-250 or 6mm Remington 
and you'll see what pin-point accuracy is like. 

The unusual accuracy of the Model 788 
comes from its extremely fast lock time (the 
interval between pulling the trigger and primer 
ignition). The lock time is so fast that the bullet 
has left the 788's barrel before a comparative 
bulletinacompetitivegun has left the cartridge 
case. 

In short, the trigger pull is crisp, with no 
drag, and that means you'll hit what you aim at. 

To handle the potent 22-250 Remington, 
the Model 788 had to be strong. The secret of 
the 788's strength is in the nine locking lugs 
on the bolt and the grooved receiver. Together, 
they lock up tight and secure. 

With terrific accuracy, extra strength, and 
a low price going for it. the Model 788 is a tough 
rifle to beat. 

Youcan't beat Remington-Peters big game 
cartridges either. They're the cartridges used 
to test and sight in all 788's and 760's ut the fac
tory. These rifles. combined with Remington
Peters big game cartridges are "Partners in 
Power and Accuracy." 

REMINGTON MODEL XP· 100 LONG RANGE PISTOL 
I - - .. .,. . 

Drill!'! aftd tapPld, rudr '°' SCOPll . 

$109.95 
Price Includes Zippered Carryin1 Case 

BOLT ACTION •SINGLE SHOT • CENTER FIRE 

221 REMINGTON "FIRE BALL" CALIBER 
Rotating Thumb-Safety. Ventilated Rib. Custom·Style Check
ering. Internal Fore-End Cavities for Addition of Weights. 
Match Type Trigger. Scientifically Balanced to give minimum 
whip, jump and recoil. One-Piece Stock of Du Pont "Zytel" 
Nylon. World's Strongest Bolt. Rifle-Type Rear Sight. Universal 
Grip fits either left or right hand. Weight 3~ lbs. Order 
No.5470 

MODEL 760 BDL DELUXE, 308 Win., $169.95 

MODEL 788, 22-250 Rem., $99.95 

(Complete Specifications on Pages 18 and 191 
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REMINGTON CE1'1·1-bK FIRE RIFLES 

NEW 

IK 

Model 700 ORDER NUMBERS AND PRICES 

Banel lan&th Overall Length Weight lbs. 700 AOL 700 BBL 

Twist·R H 
Rea. Var. Re&. Var. Re&. Var. Order Retail Order 

Caliban Cap. 1 Turn In Nos. Prices• Nos. 
17 Rem. 6 9" 24" 43!/2" 7 6046 
22-250 Rem. 5 14" 24" 24" 43!/z" 4311.z" 7 9 6054 6080 
222 Rem. 6 14" 24" 24" 4311.z" 431/z" 7 9 6052 6038 
223 Rem. 6 12" 24" 431/z" 9 
25-06 Rem. 5 10" 24" 24" 4411.z" 4411.z" 7 9 5954 5944 
6mmRem. 5 9" 22" 24" 411/z" 431/z" 7 9 6056 $149.95 6082 
243 Win. 5 9" 22" 24" 4111.z" 431/z" 7 9 6058 6084 
270Wln. 5 Ill" 22" 421/z" 7 6062 6088 
30-06 5 Ill" 22" 4211.z" 7 6078 6102 
308Win. 5 10" 22" 4llh"' 7 6076 6100 

•7 mm Rem. Mag. 4 9" 24" 441h" 7lh 6074 $164.95 6098 
•264 Win. Mag. 
e&.5 Rem. Mag. 
•350 Rem. Mag. 
•300 Win. Mag. 
•375 H&H Mai. 
9458 Win. Mag. 
eH11 rtcoll ~d. 

4 9" 24" 441/z" 71/z 
4 9" 24" 43%" 71/2 
4 16" 24" 43%" 71/z 
4 10" 24" 44Vi" 71/z 
4 12" 24" 44W' 9 
4 14" 24" 441/z" 9 

Model 788 ORDER NUMBERS AND PRICES 

Callben Clip Mq. Cap. Twist-R H, 1 Turn In Bbl. l&th. O.A. L&th. 

Medel 788 
222 Rem. 4 14" 24" 43%" 
22-250 Rem. 3 14" 24" 43o/a" 
6mm Rem. 3 9" 22" 42 
243Win. 3 9" 22" 42 
308 Win. 3 10" 22" 42 
30-30 3 10" 22" 41 o/s" 

Model 788 
<Left Hamn 

6mm Rem. 3 9" 22" 42" 
308 Win. 3 10" 22" 42" 

Sling Strap & Quick Release Swivels (installed) 
Extra Clip !Specify Caliber) 

•Minimum Fair Trade retail prices In all states Included In Remington's Fair Trade 
proaram. In other states, these are recommended minimum prices. 

6086 
5924 
5926 
6104 
6106 
6108 

Av. Wl Lbs. 

7V2 
7¥2 
]IA 
71/.i 
7IA 
71/.i 

]IA 
71/4 

Retail 
Prices• 

1$184.95 

$169.95 

$184.95 

$344.95 

Order Nos. 

9722 
9736 
9784 
9782 
9780 
9738 

9786 
9788 

6426 

Varmint Special Custom Model* 

Order Retail Order Retail 
Nos. Prices• Nos. Prices• 

6118 Special 
6116 Special 
6120 $184.95 Special 
6048 Special 
6122 Special $345.00 
6124 Special 

Special 
Special 
Special 

Special 
Special $357.00 Special 
Special 
Special • 

Retail Prices• 

$ 99.95 

$104.95 

$ 5.40 
$ 4.50 

R2525291 
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()rder Numbers, Prices and Specifications ·e USE NUMBERS FOR ACCURATE ORDERING 

'. 

Model700 
SPECIFICATIONS: STANDARD STOCK DIMENSIONS, STOCK-American Walnut. 
B[IL and Varmint Models include sling strap and quick release swivels, black 
fore·end tip and white line spacers. 13%" length of pull, 2X." drop at heel, 
J ",." drop at comb !from open sight line) checkered. SIGHTS-Flat faced gold 
lieaJ with ramp front sight (hooded ramp on BDL model). Step adjustable rear 
"·ht with windage adjustment screw. Rear sight removable for addition of 

,,. block without drilling or tapping. Varmint model has no sights. 
• 11 f.l\IER-Drilled and Tapped for scope mounts and receiver sights. BDL 

•i:I has hinged floor plate. Varmint model has 40XB type scope mounts. 
=·. "del 700 AOL-Sling Strap & Quick Release Swivels (Installed) Order No. 
,, :>i? ... $9.10 
CUSTOM MODEL 700-Manufactured to customer specifications-choice of 
U", 22" and 24" barrel-with or without floor plate-with hunting sights, or 

, !:1111 barrel with receiver drilled and tapped for 'scope mounts-length of pull 
. m !3Va" up to 14" with recoil pad-extra charge for recoil pad, oil finished 

.·hs and left hand cheek piece-orders non-cancellable-allow up to four 
•ns for delivery. Only ordnance steel barrels supplied. 

·todel 788 
~ '' FICATIONS: STOCK-Walnut finished hardwood, Monte Carlo type. 135/a" 
. ti of pull, 25/a" drop at heel, I 'l's" drop at comb (from open sight line). 

· 11;HTS-Blade front sight on ramp is detachable. U notch rear sight lock 
.1 t'W adjustable for windage and elevation. Rear sight barrel holes correct 

• .1 tar~et scope block. RECEIVER--Drilled and tapped for scope mounts and 
'"' eiver sight. Detachable clip magazine. 

Nlodcl 742 
~1'1'.CIFICATIONS: CAPACITY-4 in clip magazine plus one in chamber. STAND
~Rll STOCK DIMENSIONS-Stock and fore-end: American walnut. 13%" length 
.1 Jul I. 21/s" drop at heel, I 5/s" drop at comb. Deluxe Model: 131f•" length of 
1ull. 21/z" drop at heel, 1%" drop at comb, l'K.'' drop at Monte Carlo. 
~£t:EIVER-Drilled and tapped for scope mounts. Removable clip magazine. 
llGHTS-Flat faced gold bead with ramp front sight. Step adjustable rear 

1,_ 1t, for elevation, with windage adjustment screw. WEIGHT-Approx. 7112 
11s -Carbine 6Jf.i lbs. 

\1odel 760 
iPl:CIFICATIONS: CAPACITY-4 in clip magazine plus one in chamber. STAND
IRII STOCK OIMENSIONS--Stock and fore-end: American walnut. 13¥s" length 
:J~ll. 21/a" drop at heel, I 5/s" drop at comb. Deluxe Model: IJJ\," length 
·,, 'I. 21/z" drop at heel, 15/s" drop at comb, 1 %" drop at Monie Carlo. 
-..-.'i:IYER-Drilled and tapped for scope mounts. Removable clip magazine. 
aGHTS-Flat faced gold bead with ramp front sight. Step adjustable rear 
1ght. for elevation, with windage adjustment screw. WEIGHT-Approx. 71/z 

Carbine GJ,4 lbs. 

Model742 ORDER NUMBERS ANO PRICES 

Calibers 
Twist-RH Barrel Overall Order Retail 
1 Turn in Length Length Nos. Prices* 

Model742 
6mm Rem. 9" 22" 42" 9632 
280 Rem. 9" 22" 42" 9634 
30106 10" 22" 42" 9636 
308Win. 10" 22" 42" 9638 
243Win. 9" 22" 42" 9648 

$ 169.95 
Model 742 Carbine 

30/06 10" 18112'' 381(2" 9670 
308Win. 10" 181/z" 381/2" 9672 

Model 742 BDL Deluxe 

30/06 10" 22" 42" 9666 
30/06 Left Hand 10" 22" 42" 9668 $ 189.95 308 Win. 10" 22" 42" 9640 
308 Win. Left Hand 10" 22" 42" 9644 

Madel 742 D "Peerless" Grade Spec. $ 595.00 

Model 742 F "Premier" Grade Spec. $1.295.00 

Sling Strap & Quick Release Swivels (Installed) 6094 $ 9.10 

Extra 4-Shot Clip Specify $ 5.25 Caliber 

Deluxe models with left hand cheek piece have left hand safelios. bot11 at tio c<tra 
charge. 

Model760 ORDER NUMBERS AND PRICES 

Calibers 
Twist·R H Barrel Overall Order Retail 
1 Turn In Lan2th Length Nos. Prices• 

Model 760 
6mm Rem. 9" 22" 42" 5900 
270 Win. 10" 22" 42" 9726 
30/06 10" 22" 42" 9730 
308 Win. 10" 22" 42" 9732 
243 Win. 9" 22" 42" 9678 $ 149.95 

Model 760 Carbine 
30/06 10" 181/2" 381/z" 9698 
308Win. 10" 181/z" 38112'' 9714 

Madel 760 BDL Deluxe 
30/06 10" 22" 42" 9692 
30;06 Left Hand 10" 22" 42" 9694 
308 Win. 10" 22" 42" 9706 $ 169.95 308 Win. Left Hand 10" 22" 42" 9710 
270 Win. 10" 22" 42" 9708 
270 Win. Left Hand 10" 22" 42" 9712 

Model 760 D "Paerless" Grade Spec. $ 595.00 

Madel 760 F "Premier" Grade Spec. $1.295.00 

Sling Strap & Quick Release Swivels (installed! 6096 $ 9.10 

Extra 4·Shot Clip Specify $ 4.50 Caliber 

Deluxe models wilh Jell hand cheek piece have left hand safeties-both at no extra 

19 charge. 
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Remington Models 51 
/ c;71 592 Chambered 

~tlr The 5mm Rem. Rim Fire Magnum. 
Model 572 Pump Action 22 Caliber Riill Fire. 
.tODELS 591 and 592 
'.-i\'.cd from $69.95 

lk111ington Models 591 clip repeater and 
".' 111 bu lar repeater bolt action rifles are 
!,,, 111hcred forthesensational 5mm Remington 
1!11 lire magnum cartridge. Why sensational? 

· , ., these reasons. It's the fastest rim fire 
.11·1ridge ever made (muzzle velocity 2100 

• 1 per second)-the most accurate rim fire 
"111g cartridge and the only rim fire cart
,. made with the super accurate "Power
' ·bullet. It looks like a center fire cartridge 

"11 has the accuracy of a center fire cartridge 
:.· r..:a1 for small game, varmint hunting, and 
.11rnal target shooting. Other outstanding 

11rcs of the Models 591 and 592 are: 
SIX EXTRA HEAVY ROTARY LUGS on 

hull engage grooves in the solid steel re
. ,., ·l<lgcthcr they lock up tight. like a bank 
· l 1 llere is extra strength to handle the 
''"""'! Smm Remington rim fire magnum 

. , 111dge. HOLT COVER at rear keeps out 
1 ;i11d grit. UNIQUE TWO STAGE EX-

1~ •\CTOR permits the bolt to completely en· 

close the cartridge head-assures utmost 
safety. FULL SIZE Monte Carlo stock with 
pistol grip looks and feels like a center fire 
rifle. SIGHTS are rugged. similar to those on 
big game rifles. Bead front sight and U notch
lock screw rear. ROUND RECEIVER means 
bedding into the stock can be more precise 
which, in turn, contributes to fine accuracy. 
The receiver is also grooved for tip-off scope 
mounts. ORDNANCE STEEL BARREL is 

· precision rifled, crowned at the muzzle, 
polished and blued for good looks and long 
wear. NON-SLIP THUMB SAFETY is con
veniently located at the right rear of the re
ceiver. Positive safety-forward for fire, 
rearward for safe. Marked "F" for fire; "S" 
for safe. MATCH TRIGGER QUALITY -A 
good trigger pull is an important asset to any 
rifle. The lock time of the Models 591 and 592 
is the fastest of any rim fin: made today. 
What's lock time? It's the length of time, 
measured in milliseconds. between the re
lease of the trigger sear and instant ignition. 
This means better accuracy, no trigger move
ment to pull the gun off target. 

. f.~)~~~~:~~~~T~~~t~~and Peters brands. the Smm Remington Magnum has a .18 grain 
1 ""'"r-1.okt .. hollow point bullet. Needle point accuracy with perfect expansion goes halld in 
•.iml. ThL" fastest rim fire cartridge ever and the hardest hitting with more e11crgy, less dril"t, 
1·<·atcr ;1ccura<·y. superior mushrooming. 

mm REMINGTON MAGNUM 

I 
I 

Wp. 
Grs. 

38 

BULLET VELOCITY- ENERGY-
FT. PER SECOND FOOT POUNDS 

SIJle 

"Power-Lokt' 
Hollow Point 2100 217 165 

TRAJECTORY 
RIFLE SIGHTED 
IN AT 100 YDS. 

0 -4.3 

!Complete Specifications on Pa11:es 28 and 291 

·!:EL 592, Tubular Repeater, 5mm Rim Fire Mqnum, $74.95 

MODEL 572 "FIELDMASTER" 
PUMP ACTION 
Priced from $69.95 

For the shooter who likes a pump action 22 
caliber rifle. the "Fieldmaster" Model 572 is 
best ... action is slick and smooth. Exclusive 
cartridge feeding design prevents jamming, 
permits easy single loading. Hy simplv re
moving the inner magazine tube, parent or 
instructor can convert the "Fieldmaster" into 
a single shot rifle. Receiver has dovetail 
grooves for "tip-off" scope mounts. Capacity 
is large; tubular magazine holds 20 Short. 
17 Long or 15 Long Rifle cartridges. It has a 
cross bolt safety conveniently located at the 
rear of the trigger guard where it can be 
snapped on or off with the index finger. The 
Model 572 is beautifully stn:amlim:d and bal
anced-rugged and dependable likL" Reming
ton big game rifles and shotguns. BDI. deluxe 
models feature extra tough RK-W wood finish . 
custom checkering.grip cap. and big game type 
sights. 

l""""'":i --iQllPl't> 
r:::~.: .. '!.·.~-~-.. :.J 

~ J l J 

HI ~·;1>1 1·r:i 

RIM FIRE 
MAlilNUM 

50 
HIGH VELOCITY 

RIM FIRE 
MA&NUM 
CARTRIDGES 

MODEL 591, Clip Repeater, 5mm Rim Fire Magnum, $69.95 

MODEL 572A, "Fleldmaster'', Pump Action, $69.95 
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~~e01ington Bolt Act: 197 1 Caliber Rifles ... 
•odels 580, 581, And 582, 
~eft Hand Model 581, 
'1"e-w Model 580 "Boys' Rifle"-

'1.odels 580 Single Shot, 581 Clip Repeater and 582 Tubular Repeater. 

L"'•L' 22s have the look, feel and balance of 
· f!"lllc center fire ril1es-plus the strongest, 
"' powerl"ul bolt ever designed into a 22 

! 1 her hunting ril1e. 
!'he 580 series features an artillery type 

11 wilh rear luck-up. Whal does that mean 
· ·11·, It means brulc strength. When the 
·.dosed on the cartridge. six rotary lock
'P arc enguged in a gnxwed receiver. 

.- lic1. 1hey lock up light-bunk vuult 
.Ul That's more slrenglh 1han you'll ever 
,,The pressure is on ordnance steel locked 
"11rd11a11ce steel not on u bolt handle locked 
"a w<xx.len stock. Try 1hc uction. It's silky
" ••I h. solid. secure and ex Ira strong. 

The new 580 "Boys' Rifle" has all the fea
,.,. ul the stu1H.lan.l 111o<lcl 580 bul the slock 
I ..... honer for I he ~·<mng shooler. 

•\ \cit hand Model 581, with the bolt 
1 .. 1\c ""the lelt side 1s available for south
.. ... luxiters. It's 1heonly left hand bolt action 

l 582, Tubula1 Repeater, ~59.95 

rim fire ril1e made in America and it's another 
first from Remington. 

Other great features of this super strong 
. rim fire series include: 

HUNTING-TYPE TRIGGER that's wide 
and has a crisp, sharp, clean trigger pull with
out drag. That means when you pull the trigger, 
you hit what you aim at. Another plus feature 
is a big, sturdy trigger guard that's roomy 
enough to ham.Ile a gloved ri11gcr. 

FULLSIZEMONTECARLOSTOCK with 
pistol grip looks and. feels like a center fire 
rifle. It assures a snug, comfortable cheek-to
stock fit und that means more hits with or 
without a scope. The fore-end is long. tapered 
and man-size to prevent canting giving you u 
good secure grip. 

NON-SLIP TIWMU SAl·'E'J'Y is con
veniently located at the right rear of the re
ceiver. It gives you positive safety-forward 
for fire; rear-ward for safe . 

!Complete Specifications on Pages 28 and 29) 

DUAL EXTRACTORS give a two-handed 
grip on the cartridge to make sure ejection is 
fast and smooth without jamming . 

SIGHTS are rugged. similar to those on 
big game ril1es. Bead front sight and U notch 
adjustable rear sight with lcx:k screw. 

ROUND STEEi. RECEIVER 111ah·s sto<:k 
bedding more precise and. in turn. contrihulL'S 
to fine uccuracy. It's also gnK>\·ed lor .. l ip-oll .. 
scope mounts . 

BOLT COVER kL'C\lS dirl. gri1 and had 
weather out assuring smooth ope1·atio11 inside. 
It also gives the gun 1he strca111li11ed l<••k or a 
center fire big ga11Je rilk. 

FOR Tl IE HEST i11 al'l'11ran· ;111C.I depe11d
<1hility, use Reming1rn1-l'eters 22 caliber car
tridges ... the same cartridges used tu lest 
these rifles at the ranurv. 

Put all of the 580 s-eries features togL•thcr 
and you will know what com pet it ion is shoot
ing for. 

MODEL 580, Single Shot. $44.95 

MODEL 581, Clip Repeater, $54-95 

MODEL 581, (Left-Hand), Clip Repeater, $59.95 

R2525296 
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lemington Nylon 66,~~; mn 77 
~ITTd Model 552 Auto01atic 22 Caliber 

... , . p· R·fl 2\~101 ire 1 es. 

. I .ON 66 AUTOMATIC 
, .. .-c<l from $59.95 

111~ "Lightweight" 
:'. Caliber Automatic 
hat Set 
World's Record. 

"··,l' arc facts! In 12 vears, !his 22 aulomalic 
" built an outstanding rt.'Cord for consumer 
,-.·;Hance. It's tough because it's made of 
q>«r strong structural nylon that won't warp. 

k. lade. chip or peel, and that's backed up 
•~.1 µuarantee for !he life of the rifle. 
,~.he Nvlon oo is an endurance and ac-
." ,. chain pion too. It was used to establish 

". •1 Id's record on hand thrown 2¥.i" wcxxl 
',,ks -- 100,000 of '.:m and onlv six misse:> 
1.J 1111t a 111alfu111.:tion. With a re~ord like that 
111nd ic. hilling targets, 1in cans, and small 

·l'IL' will be casv. 
The unique· interior design of this 4 lb. 

11om•1tic combines steel and nvlon for 
"I Ion-free Operation. f .uhrication .is eJimi-
1led because parrs glidt· on greaseless nylon 
·;11111gs. 

Distirn:tivc functional checkering assures 
,·111·e handling even in the roughest of con-

• ti6 MB, "Mohawk Brown", Automatic, $59.95 

ditions and the wnvenient top-of-grip safety 
gives instant control for any type of quick shot. 

The Nylon 66 also comes in a deluxe 
Apache Black model. The stock is made of 
DuPont Zytel black nylon and the receiver and 
barrel are chrome plated to give a striking ap
pearance. In performance and reliability, it's 
the same as the Mohawk Brown model. 

If you're looking for a 22 automatic that's 
accurate, tough. and dependable, the Nylon 66 
is just the ticket. 

NYLON 77 CLIP AUTOMATIC 
Priced at $54.95 
In direct response to the success of the Nylon 
66, Remington introduced the clip-fed Nylon 
77 automatic 22 rifle. It's designed for fast 
action shooting and is the perfect answer for a 
shooter who wnnts a gun that loads and un
loads fast and easy. 

Fast shooting and rugged handling was 
the basic idea, it had to be tough. The 77 has a 
tough nylon stock that won't crack, warp, 
chip, fade, or peel and that statement is 
backed by a "replacement free guanwtcc" for 
the life of the rifle. 

With a weight of only 4 lhs. :ind removable 
clip magazine, the Nylon 77 is the perl'cct 

(Complete Specifications an Pages 28 and 29) 

answer for looks, lecl, balance, a11J la,.,l •u.:
curnte sh<xlting. 

MODEL552 
"SPEEDMASTER" AUTOMATIC 
Priced from $69.95 
The Model 552 is th~ "all around gun" in the 
Remington line of automatic 22 rifles. This 
fast sh1x1ting, well hal;111ced. hi}!hl\' aLnarale 
22 automatic handles shorts, lo11g,.,. ;111d long 
rifles with no trouble or adjustments. 11·s one 
of the Remington "family" of guns because 
it's designed like another superior perlormcr
the Model 742 big game autorn;n ic rifle. 
Special features on the Model SS2 include 
twenty shots as fast as ~·ou can squee1:e the 
trigger, cross holt safety, and !!l'f~l\·ed re
ceiver for "tip-off" scope mounts. A -;hon 21" 
barrel carbine version a11d a Callen· Special 
:ire also nvailable. The BDI. Delux<: version 
has custom checkering, RK-W w1xx.l finish. 
and big game type sights. 

Ask your dealer to show you a Remington 
Model 552. It's the rifle that fed,., 1·igh1 bccau'-C 
it's made right. 

'!CJ make sure rhese 1nr11ble-lrec ;wto
n1atic:-; rc111ai11 thal \\'aV. use lht.· a1111uu1-1ition 
thc.v were huilt and tc~lcd with lk111i11glon· 
Peters 22's. 

NYLON 77, Clip Repeater, $54.95 

MODEL 552A, Automatic, $69.95 

-
MODEL 552 BDL DELUXE, Automatic, $79.95 

ZS 
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Remington Models 4l,;~ ... langemaster:' 
: · tXB-BR Bench Rest Target Rifles ... 
\fodel 540X 22 Caliber Match Target Rifle ... 
International Free Rifle. 
11.0DEL 40XB "RANGEMASTER" 
RIM FIRE MODEL) 

· 'riced from Sl9~l.'~5 
xdusive loadi11g platform provides straight 

11e leedi11g; 110 shaved hullets. lligh comb 
, ... ,., ,,amc si1,d11ing plane lor iro11 and tele
ope sights. Comh is grooved lor boll rc

•on1l. Mershon White Linc non-slip rubber 
.i11 plate. adjustable sling swivel and hand
, ·I' arc standard equipment. Other features 

,·xira strong bolt with double extractors, 
• !rigger with positiw adjustments for 

• •;·'11 of pull. wide trigger for more u11iform 
•di ;111J comfort. thumb operated safety. The 
• 1 ll'tT is drilled and tapped for all standard 
: 1.1 111<111111". lt·leseope and metallic Re<llicld 
I. '11pit' front and rcar sights optional. A 
·.• lo11g rail for the adjust;;ibh.: fore-end stop 
"I palm rest makes shooting good scores 

.lODEL 40XB "RANGEMASTER" 
'.,. 'NTER FIRE MODEL) 

-.~.i~~~l~1~~~~;~1~g models for use in 
· •11al Malt'h Course,,, the 40XB is de
,.,1 with clip· slo1s lor thc conventional 

', ,IJ01 dip. ( i\vailahk in heavy barrel 
, ... 1, 1, 1J1ii.v). II loads lro111 lhe top of the 
·, .·11·t·r ;1ml the mal!;izine has a hingcd floor 
l.11<' lkpt·<1ti11g models arc pnwitled only in 
ild>l'l» equal tu or ,,11of'lt•r than the loaded 
,,,.11, .,1 llll· .\OH t·arlridgl'. 

f'he -lOXll Ct'lller lire rc·pt•a1ing rifle is 
i .d lor Ilic rapid I ire .:1·e111s. e"pccially in 
.. :·. h2rnnr NATO (308) caliber. bceause of 

.liort.:r bolt throw and cXlremc accuracv. 
•, it~.<>pl i111tun weight lor "o\'er the ...., 

•IJl'.,t' t'Olllpl'lltJOll. L 

As a single shot motlcl. the Remington 
Mudd 40XB center fire is olT..,red in a variety 
of center fire calibers as listed in spccific<i
tions. The action is hand b.:dded and the 
barrel is free floating. The 40XB meets the 
National Bench R.:sl Assoei<rtirn1 rules for the 
Hem·.v Varmint Class wil h 1110s! larget tcl•·
scopes. ( Ma:oi.. wcight l3Y2 lbs.) Stainless steel 
barrels arc supplied as s1a11dartl on all mag
num and varmint calibers except 222 Rem .. 
222 Rem. Mag .. 223 Rem .. 308 Win. and 30-
06 Spfd Stainless 40XB barrels ;;ire not blued. 
40XB "Sporter" (22 long rilk version of Model 
700 "Custom") available on special order. 

MODEL 40XB-BR 
BENCH REST (CENTER FIRE) 
Priced at $289.95 
Built with all the features of the extremely 
accurate Model 40XB-CF but modified to give 
thecompctitive bench rc~t shooter a sta11dard
i1.cd rill<: 1h;i1 provides 1he inherenl aceuracy 
advantages ol a shorl ( 20") heavy, ext1·emcLv 
stiff barrel. Wider, squared off fore-end gives 
a more slab!.: rest on sa11d hags or other sup
pons. In cum hi nation wil h 1he ncw lk111i11g1011 
tarµ;t•I scope. I ht· result i11g paekagt• weighs 
.1us1 under 10' .> lhs. ;ind 111cc1" weight li111ita
tio11:-.. lor thL' spol'IL'r i.llld I iµlil \'<tl'llli11t dassc:--. 
of National lknch Rt'sl Shrn1!ers J\ss(}{:ia1irn1 
competition. For sh<xi1ers ni111pe1ing in the 
hc:iV\' varmint clas,.,, a 13' 1 lb. lb" haJ"J"d ver
sion Is available. 

REMINGTON 
20 POWER TARGET SCOPE 
Priced at $169.95 
Remington's llew 20 power rifle scope is de-

sig11ed primarily lor accurat·\· i11 u ilk-al lx:nch 
rest sh<xiting. Its relalivel_,. short le11g1 h per
mits forea11d aft rc·cei1·er 1111111llli11µ;. :rml climi
natcs the lll.'t..'d or il lcll'\\'itf"ll lllellllllill:.,! Oil 1'11. . .' 

barrel. Produced in 20 power 111dl'. 1 l;e 1;11l•el 
~cope cu11tai11~ uptil·~ 11( liu: l1i~·l1c .... 1 q11;dit_\ 
Bcea11se of its lighlt·r wc·ir Ill .... 111 "•I<'•'- h:1n· 
greater flcxihili1.v ill as ... e111hl111g rilk :u1d 
scope co111hi11at ions lo 111ec•1 Na1 '""'ii lle11ch 
Rest Shooters Association weight lin1i1ation~ . 

MODEL 540X MATCH 
TARGET RIFLE 
Priced from $99. 95 
The Model 540X has all the desig11 lea111rcs 
and special a1tachme111s 10 1n;ike ii the 111os1 
accurntc 1<1rgc1 rilk in i1s cla'-'-. lk'-1;_'.11c·d lor 
1h..: intenllediate and juriim 'I"" •ler. 1 lic .\lodc·I 
540X is super aecuralc. \1·cll hal:urc·ctl. ;11ltl 
loaded with ex1ras. 'Ii> eoo1 i1111;ilh 111111< Ii huks 
in the X ring with any rille .. 1·11·11 11c·cd a µ1111 
with a g1x>tl erisp 1rig).!c·r pull. The .~40\ Ii;" 
a f11Hv adjuswhle 1ri)!f!Cr 1h;i1 doe" c"1<·1lv 
1hat. The secrct's ill ii~ las! illd: 1i111c· 

i\ unique ka111rc ul 1his rilk j, 1h li1't'
wa~· adju,.,lalik h1111 pL11c·. ll1t· ''' ~ k , .111 lie· 
;1dj11s1etl wi1h lht· s;1111t· 1ne11c·l1 1111 k11).:llr 111 
pull. verlical. pi I ch or c-;1111 1lc-l1 111 ''""'I 
INTERNATIONAL FREE RIFLE 
(RIM FIRE AND CENTER FIRE) 
Priced at $395.00 
The l11l<·r11a1io11al Frn· Hitl1· k.11111<·, rlw ·ltl\11 
actio1J, prl.·c.:isio11 !il.';I\'\' h:irn.:I. ;1 l~c.·11111q .. .r1(]11 

desig11t:tl adjus1;1hle h1111 pla1c· "'"I""'"· ad
,iuslablc pal111 resl. adj11<.,l;ihlc I r .. 111 ... lirq.! 
swivel antl 2-ounce I rig).!t·1·. 

dil::J;iiiiii 

;~nH 540X, 22 Cat. Match Tariet Rifle, $119.95 

MODEL40XB, 22 Cal. Rim Fire Target Rifle, $199.95 
(Target Sights Extra) 

MODEL 40XB BENCH REST, Center Fire, 222 Rem., Stainless Steel Barrel, Target Rifle. $289.95 
!Target 'Scope £1tral 

(Complete Specifications on Pages 28 and 291 
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REMINGTON Rli.~9~1 
...... {E RIFLES 

Order Numbers, Prices and Specifications usE NUMBERS FOR AccuRATE ORDERING 

Models 591and592 
SPECIFICATIONS: ACTIDN-All bolt action. M/591 clip repeater, M/592 tubu
lar repeater. CALIBER-5mm Remington Rim Fire Magnum. CAPACITY-M/591, 
4 in magazine, 1 in chamber; M/592, 10 in magazine, I in chamber. BARREL 
-24 inch ordnance steel, crowned at muzzle. STOCK-Walnut finish hardwood, 
Monte Carlo type, full size, butt plate and grip cap. SIGHTS-Front, bead, 
dovetail. adjustable; Rear-U notch type, lock-screw adjustable. BOLT-Rear 
lock-up, 6 locking lugs, two stage extraction permits bolt to enclose cartridge 
head. RECEIVER-Round, ordnance steel, grooved for scope mounts. SAFUY 
-Rotary thumb safety. OYER-ALL LENGTH-42W'. WEIGHT-M/591, 5 lbs.; 
M/592, 51/2 lbs. . 

Nylon 77 
SPECIFICATIONS: Same as Nylon 66 except 5 shot clip magazine. Extra 5 and 
10 shot clips available. 

Nylon 66 
SPECIFICATIONS: ACTION-Automatic. CALIBER-22 long rifle Rim Fire. CAPAC
ITY-Tubular magazine thru butt stock. Holds 14 long rifle cartridges. BARREL 
19%", precision rifled, Remington Ordnance Steel. STOCK-One piece struc
tural nylon, checkered grip & fore-end with white diamond inlays, white 
line spacers on butt plate, grip cap & fore-end. SIGHTS-Adjustable rear sight, 
blade front, common sight line for iron sights and scope. SAFETY-Top-of-grip. 
RECEIVER-Grooved for "tip-off" scope mounts. OVER-ALL LENGTH-381/2''. 
COLOR-Mohawk Brown with blued barrel and receiver. Apache Black with 
chrome plated barrel and receiver cover. WEIGHT-4 lbs. 

Models 580, 581 and 582 
SPECIFICATIDNS: ACTIDN-All bolt action. M/580 single shot, M/581 clip re
peater, M,582 tubular repeater. CALIBER-22 rim fire; short, long, or long 
rifle cartridges. CAPACITY-M/580 single shot, M/581 5-shot, M/582 20 
~hart. 15 long, 14 long rifle cartridges. BARREL-24 inch ordnance steel, 
precision rifled, crowned at muzzle. STOCK-Walnut finish hardwood, Monte 
Carlo type, full size. black butt plate. Single screw take-down. SIGHTS-Front; 
bead, dovetail adjustable. Rear; U Notch type, lock·screw adjustable. BOLT 
-Artillery style. lock-up at rear. 6 locking lugs, double extractors. RECEIVER 
-Round, ordnance steel, grooved for scope mounts. SAFETY-Positive, ser-
rated thuml! type, forward for fire, rearward for safe. OVER-ALL LENGTH-
42¥s". 580 Boys Rifle 40". WEIGHT-M/580 5 Ills., M/581 5¥4 lbs., 
M/582 5112 lbs. 

Models 552 and 572 
SPECIFICATIONS: MODEL 552: ACTION-Automatic. CALIBER-22 Rim Fire. 
CAPACITY-Tul!ular magazine holds 20 Short, 17 Long, 15 Long Rifle car
tridges. SIGHTS-Adjustable rear sight, bead front. Deluxe Model: Blade ramp 
front sight. Step adjustable rear sight with windage adjustment screw. STOCK 
-Models 552 and 572 rich American walnut, BDL has RK-W finish. SAFUY
Cross-bolt type. RECEIVER-Grooved for "tip-off" scope mounts. OYER-ALL 
LENGTH-42"; 40" (Carbine). WEIGHT-51/2 lbs. 

MODEL 572: Same as Model 552 except: ACTION-Pump, repeater. 

Zll 

ORDER NUMBERS AND PRICES 

Models 591 and 592 
Bolt Action 5mm Rem. Rim Fire Magnum Rifles Order Nos. Retail Prices* 

Model 591 Clip Repeater 9860 $69.95 
Model 592 Tul!ular Repeater 9862 $74.95 
Model 591- Extra 4-shot Clip 6408 $ 3.50 
Model 591 Sling Strap & Swivels (Installed) 6426 $ 5.40 
Model 592 Sling Strap & Swivels (Installed) 6428 $ 5.40 

Nylon 77 
22 Caliber Clip Automatic Order Nos. Retail Prices* 

Nylon 77 5532 $54.95 
Extra 5-shot Clip 4914 $ 2.75 
Edra IO-shot CI i p 9950 $ 3.50 
Sling Strap & Swivels (Installed) 6418 $ 5.40 

Nylon 66 
Nylon 22 Caliber Rifles Order Nos. Retail P 

Nylon 66 MB "Mohawk Brown" Automatic 5500 $59.95 
Nylon 66 AB "Apache Black" Automatic 5486 $64.95 
Nylon 66 GS "Gallery Special" !22 Shorts Only 5512 $69.95 
Sling Strap & Swivels (Installed) 6418 $ 5.40 

We guarantee that the stocks of the Nylon 77 and Nylon 66 will not warp, crack, chip, 
fade or peel tor the Ille of the rifle-or we will replace ii free. 

Models 580, 581 and 582 
Bolt Action 22 Caliber Rifles 

Model 580 Single Shot 
Model 580 Single Shot, Smooth Bore 

NEW Model 580 Boys Rifle 
Model 581 Clip Repeater 
Model 581 Clip Repeater (Left Hand) 
Model 582 Tul!ular Repeater 
Models 580, 581 Sling Strap & Swivels (installed) 
Model 582 Sling Strap & Swivels (Installed) 
Model 581 - Extra 5-shot Clip 
Model 581 - Extra IO-shot Clip 

Models 552 and 572 

Order 
Nos. 

9852 
9864 
5570 
9854 
9838 
9856 
6426 
6428 
4914 
9828 

Model 552 22 Caliber Automatic Rifle Order Nos. 

552 A Automatic 5608 
552 C Carbine 5612 
552 BDL Deluxe 9830 
552 GS "Gallery Special" 122 Shorts Only) 5610 
Sling Strap and Swivels (Installed) 6430 

Model 572 22 Caliber Pump Action Rifle 
572A 5626 
572 BDL Deluxe 9832 
572 SB Smooth Bore ~G28 

Sling Strap and Swivels (Installed) 6437 

Retail 
Prices• 

$44.95 
$49 95 
$44.95 
$54.95 
$59.95 
$59.95 
$ 5.40 
$ 5.40 
$ 2.75 
$ 3.50 

Retail Prices• 

$69.95 
$69.95 
$79.95 
$81.9 
$ 7. 

$69.95 
$79.9J 
$/')_% 
$ 7.50 
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EtEMINGTON TARL~~ -~IFLES 
'.,t .. 

Order Numbers, Prices and Specifications usE NUMBERS FOR ACCURATE ORDERING 

\1odel 540X 
\-latch Target Rifle 
I': CIFICATIONS: ACTION-Bolt, single shot. CALIBER-22 cal. rim fire, Long 
,,;,, only. CAPACITY-Single loading. SIGHTS-Redfield #63 front Redfield 
t l'J rear (sights optional). SAFETY-Positive, serrated thumb type, forward 

· or lire, rearward for safe. RECEIVER-Drilled and tapped for iron sights or 
cope mounts, rear sight bracket. BARREL LENGTH-26". Over-all rifle length 
13W' to 47112". LENGTH OF PULL-123A'' to 151/:i''. STOCK-Walnut finished 
,anlwood, length 30%", thumb cuts, 5 way adjustable butt plate, rail. Front 
wr1el block, sling and sling swivel optional. Common sight alignment with 
.co:ie or iron sights. WEIGHT-with sights 8 lbs. 8 oz., without sights 8 lbs. 2 oz. 

\llodel 40XB (Rim Fire) 
PECIFICATIDNS: ACTION-Bolt, Single Shot. CALIBER-22 rim fire, Long Rifle 
nli. CAPACITY-Single loading. SIGHTS-Redfield Olympic front & rear sights 
ptional. SAFETY-Thumb Safety, positive. RECEIVER-Drilled & tapped for 
.,,11 sights or scope mounts. BARREL LENGTH-28". Over-all rifle length 47". 
FNGTH OF PULL-13112''. !Trigger adjustable llh to 3* lbs.I STOCK-Amer-

w.ilnut, front swivel block, adjustable on base. WEIGHT-With Redfield 
. : " heavy barrel 12% lbs. Standard barrel, 10 lbs., 12 oz. Without sights, 

.1.fss. 

\1odel 40XB (Center Fire) 
. ·1 CIFICATIONS: ACTION-Bolt, Single Shot & Repeating. CALIBERS-Sin11le 

1 722 Rem .. 222 Rem. Mag .. 223 Rem .. 25-06 Rem .. • 22-250 Rem .. • 6 mm 
• 16 mm .222 Mag.l, 6 mm Rem.• 1244 chamber), 6 mm Int.,• 243 Win.,• 

• 111111 Rem. Mag .. • 7 mm Rem. Mag.,• 7.62 mm Nato (308 Win.l, 30-06, 
; lJ8* L30.7 mm Mag.) JOD Win. Mag.• Repeatin&-7.62 mm Nato (308 Win.I, 

Rem., 222 Rem. Mag., 223 Rem .. 243 Win.,• 6 mm x 47 mm,• 6 mm Rem .. • 
1111 Int.,• 22-250 Rem.• 6.5 Rem. Mag.• Calibers whose over-all loaded 
:rh is equal to or shorter than the 308. CAPACITY-Single loading and 

,.,·:iter. !Loads from top of receiver). SAFETY-Thumb operated safety, posi
RECEIVER-Drilled and tapped for metallic sights and telescope mount 

. ,.,. Target type blocks furnished. BARREL LENGTH-271>4'' free floating. 
·' 1 Jll length of rifle 47". LENGTH OF PULL-131/2". Trigger adjustable 1 to 

· '._ lbs. 2 ounce Trigger available at $40.00 extra. STOCK-American Walnut. 
•!e·end stop and sling swivel adjustable on base. AVERAGE WEIGHT-Heavy 

·.irrel I, 11/4 lbs., Standard Barrel 9;-4 lbs. 

»l.linless steel barrels only. 

International Free Rifle 
(Rim Fire • Center Fire) 
SPl:CIFICATIONS: 40 XB type action, precision heavy barrel, a Remington de
.1gncd adjustable butt plate with interchangeable rubber plate and hook, ad'"· I palm rest, adjustable front sling swivel, 2-ounce trigger. Center Fire 
': : 222 Rem .. 222 Rem. Mag .. 7 .62 mm, 30-06 and others on special order. 

·-" 
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. ORDER NUMBERS AND PRICES 

Model 540X 
Model540X 

540X Match Rifle (without sights) 
540X Match Rifle (with sights) 
Sling Strap with Front Swivel Block Assembly (optional! 

Model 40XB (Rim Fire) 

Model 40 XB "Ran&emaster"-Rim Fire 

Sl Std. Barrel with Sights, Rim Fire-22 Cal. 
Hl Heavy Barrel with Sights, Rim Fire-22 Cal. 

H2 Heavy Barrel without sights, Rim Fire-22 Cal. 
S2 Std. Barrel without Sights, Rim Fire-22 Cal. 

Model 40XB (Center Fire) 

Model 40 XB "Rangemaster"-Center Fire 

CF-S2 Std. Ordnance Barrel 
CF-HZ Heavy Ordnance Barrel 

CF-SZ Std. Stainless Barrel 
Cf·H2 Heavy Stainless Barrel 

Repeating Center Fire Models 
(Heavy Barrel Only) 

Extra for 2 Oz. Trigger (Single Shot Model Only) 
118 weeks or more for center fire models) 

Model 40 XB Bench Rest Single Shot, Stainless Steel 

Remington Target 'Scope 

International Free Rifle 

International Free Rifle 
International Free Rifle, Rim Fire & Center Fire 

Order Retail 
Nos. Prices• 

9796 $ 99.95 
9794 $119.95 
6420 $ 6.95 

Order Retail 
Nos. Prices• 

5674 
$234.95 

5670 

5672 
$199.95 

5676 

Order Retail 
Nos. Prices• 

Special 
$249.95 

Special 

Special 
$269.95 

Special 

$ 20.00 

$ 40.00 

Special $289.95 

5712 $169.95 

Order Retail 
Nos. Prices• 

Special $395.00 

•Minimum fair Trade retail prices In all states included in Remington's Fair Trade pro
gram. In other states, these are recommended minimum prices. 
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Gauges, Chc,.~:7~ ... nd Barrels 
SHOT BUCK SHOT 

Diam. Approx. Diam. 
Numller in Pellets Number in 

Inches in l Oz. Inches 

• 12 .OS 2385 • 4 .24 

• 9 .08 585 

• 8 .09 . 410 • 3 .25 

• 7Y!z .09~ 350 
/VENTILATED RIB • 6 .ll 225 e 1 .30 

' • 5 .12 170 
MAGAZINE CAP 90 .32 

••• ~ .i; ,., ~; • - \ .••• J.,.'.·<..-..1';... ····""'-'~"' ' ... ., ~ 

GAUGES-Shotguns ;in: 111ade in several well-known gauges, 
12. lo. 20, 28 and 410. Other gauges have been made in the past 
bu1 are no1 m present in common use. These include 4, 8, 10, 
14. 24 and 32 gauges . 

. The unit of gauge measurement is based on numbers of 
uniform lead balls weighing one pound. 12 gauge is approxi
matdy the diameter of a lead hall of which 12 weigh one pound, 
lo gauge i~ the di;imeter of a lead hall of which 16 weigh one 
pound. etc. The one exception is 4IO gauge, which is actually 
410 caliber. In terms of gauge, it would be 67 gauge. Measure
ments of minimum bore diameters in thousandths of inches are 
as follows: 

000 
0 16 Gauge 

0 
20 Gauge 

12 Gauge 670.. .615" 
. 729" . 

28 Gauge 410 Gauge 
.550" .410" 

SHELL LENGTH is me;1s11red in inches. in terms of the overall 
lenµth ol fired shell. with the crimp open. A 2h" shell measures 
;1bo111 21 i" to 2-S/x·· bclore it is I ired, but 2'14" overall after fir
inf!. Thi'> method of mca-.uring has been adopted 10 conform to 
standard d1amber lc:ngths of sholf!uns. A gun with a 2.Y.." cham
ber \\'ill thus handle shells of the proper gauge up to 2h" length. 

PATTERN- Pa11ern i~ the spread of shot pellets at any given 
.\anlagc. All loads \\'ith the exception of 4IO and skeet <1re tested 
t"r pal tern al o.i() vards. ·HO and skeet loads are tested al 25 v<1rds. 
ThL· pe1 c·c11t;ige ,-,r the l<llal shot charge registering withi1i a 30" 
circle ( 21r· lor 410) at these distances determines the 4ualit.v of 
;1 pallern. Nu two patterns will be exactly the same. Average re-
sult,., should he taken from al least 25 pallerns. ' 

CHOKE-Choke is partial constriction of the bore of a shotgun 
harrcl al the muulc end. I ts purpose is 10 corHrol pa11erns. By 
ll'>lllt' diflerent dct'n'e" 111 choke boring. it is rossihle to control 
the· 'Jlrcad 11l 1hc·,.,l101 chaq,:e Im the best distrihuti<m ol pellets 
.11 \':tl"i~111~ r~1ll)-!l''.'-.. l:ur L"\4llllpiL·. the lxlre <lia111ctL'r ol ~1 12-gaugc 
c11<1 I' 72"" II the d1;1111l'ler at the 1nuz.de e11J 1s reduced lo 
-11 1L1 il11 .. :l·1111 .... 1ricliu1111I .(HS'" <dillcrc11cL·) "·di co111rol 1hc '.->hot 
,,i1J1c·1e111h to g1,·e p;11tcrn' a\'cragint' about 70% ol the shot in 

• 4 .13 135 

• 2 .15 90 

.DO • 50 
.33 

BB .18 
AUTOMATIC 

a 30" circle at 40 yards. This is known as full choke bori11)!. ;111d 
is intended for IO'ng range shooting. The following ta hie show' 
the percentage of shot that can be expected in the vari< 111' choke 
borings: 

CllOK r::s 

Full Choke 
Modified Choke 
Improved Cylinder 
Cylinder 

1 
I 

%al 40 \"ards 
i11 .~O" ,:ir«k 

·;t I 
()(} 

50 
40 

CHOKE USES -A shooter should select the def!rec ol choke 
boring for his barrel according to the range at which 111<>sl ol 
his shots arc taken. Some kinds of birds and small a11i111;ds arc 
usuall.v shot at close range. others at lonf! range. Also. ""me 
persons arc inclined to shoot quit:kly. while other'> tend 1u ··1·ide" 
their game or targets. Must hunters find the lollu\\'i11g h"rings 
give the best results, though much depends on shoot inf! condi
tions and personal prcl'erences. 

Full Choke.. .. ........... ducks. geese. pheasant. nm'·'· 11111-.ey. 
fox. racoon. trap shoot inf! . 

Modified Choke.. .. .... rabbit. woodcock. doves. s411irreb. ;d'>o 
all-rnund usefulness includinµ ducks. 
quail. etc. 

1 mproved C.vlinder. 
Special Skel'l. .quail. gr"use. p;1r1ndµe. r;11I. -.lo.eel 

sl11x1ti1q;. 

BARREL LENGTH -Shotgun barrels are 11,uall~· "'i'l'liL"d i11 
26. 28. and 30 inch lengths: also 20 and 26 inch lenf!lh" \\ith 
rille sights.The lunger barrels are often prclcrrcd lor lullJ! ra11ge 
shooting because the greater length gives a longer -.iµhti11g ra
dius. permitting more acclll'ale pointing. l.ollJ! barrel,., ;1bo 111111i-
111izediscumfor1 ul muzzle blast. illl{l lhc added ncii_:hl l'cd11n:., 
recoil. Sh"rl h;i rrel s a l'l' ol t e11 pre I l'rrcd I" >r "I""" r;i 1 IJ 'l" ,11, ••I· 
ing hcc;111sc the.v arc ea'>icr 111 handle lor q11ic·k ,.,hots l''i>L'· 
l'iallv i11 heavv brush. 

·11 is 1101 .pr;1c1ical to cut oil a shotgun barrel. "J(, do"" \\'ill 
change the shooting qualities of the gun because the ch"kc n>11-
s1riction is within the last two inches al the muule end. It is 
also impr;ictical IO cut down the lenf!th ol the barrel a11d then 
allelllpl lo reslOl'l' the original degree oi' choke horillJ! hc,·;,11,_,L' 
the mewl necessan· lor this will alreadv h;1\'e hcl'n 1c;1111cd 0111 
al the ti111e ol 111;111til;ll·t11re. . 

1\ b~11Td 111;1\· he l"churl'd I ru111 Dile dt:L!l"L'L' t ii '-·1141~c (11 .1 111111c 

opcll th.·~rec.:. l1dl tu 111odili1..:d. 11111dilied. !11 11:1p111H:d \' l111dL·1. 
etc·. ;1,., Ionµ ;1s the h;11Tcl lc11µ1h i,., lcll 1111d1;111~c·d. 

Approx. 
Pellets 
in l Lb. 

340 

300 

175 

145 

130 

47 
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"PREMIER"GRADE GUNS 
"Premier" grade rifles and shotguns are the Hnc:-.t guns available 
from America's oldest gunmaker. Select American Wal nut stocks and 
fore-ends are hand finished and beautifully ch<.i.:kcn:d. The stock i:-. 
fitted with a gold nameplate on which the owner\ ini1i;1ls can he 
engraved. The receiver is extensively engr;1ved with game scenes and 
scroll of the customer's choice. Gold inlays arc available in prcmu:r 
grade guns al $2000.00 . 
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~emington Model 1100 Au1.u111atic Shotgun ... 
Z, 16, 20, 28 & 410 Gauges. 
Iew Left-Hand Models ... 12 & 20 Gauges. 

:,·1,1111gton has been making automatic shot
"' 's111cc 1905. This makes us the oldest and 
""t experienced automatic shotgun manu

·'' 'mer in America. In 67 years. one thing 
1.1.1ds out in the Remington automatic shot

·1111 line-each gun was built for an individual 
.hcoutcr. It fit his nt.>t:ds and did what he wanted 
I I• 1 do. Those nt.•eds have been watched and 
.111u11:d sim:e 1905. and todav ;1 shooter can 
IHN•"'-" from many variation~ and specilica
u1ris. When you buy a Remington Model 1100. 

• 011 don't have to »elllc lur something close to 
·'·hat you need. you get exactly what you want. 

\JU~W LEFf-HAND MODELS 
I'~ 12 AND 20 GAUGES 

For 1972, Remington has ;idded two new 
models to the long list of Model 1100 speci
fications. The new 12 and 20 gauge left-hand 
Model I IOO's are true mirror-image guns. 
They're the perfect answer to the southpaw or 
left-master-eyed shooter who is bothered by 
ejecting hulls from right-hand automatic mod
els. Regardless of what shoulder you shoot 
from. the Model 1100 will give you the depend
ability shooters have come lo expect from 
Remington . 
VERSATILITY-There's a Model 1100 made 
for all types of shotgun shooting. Whatever 
you hunt or shoot. an 1100 will "fill the bill". 
Models include: a 20 gauge lightweight, a 20 
gauge lightweight magnum, 3-inch 12 <1nd 20 

gauge magnums, field grade models in 12.,/1'~ 
20, 28 and 410 gauge, deer guns with n~ 
sights, trap and skt.-et, «nd new left-hand 
models. 
DEPENDABILITY-In ull kinds<~ we:ither. 
with all kinds of loads. the standard 1100 
will give you superior performance. Its gas 
metering system is designed to operate with 
all t_vpcs of shotgun shells making it possible 
lor vou to hunl a vari<"lv .,1 f'.<1111<" w11h th<· 
1m1per a111111u11ition. Thi~ 11111q11<· <i<'"ll'.11 t'll

ahlcs the shooter to use all l.\•" ,1a11dard 
velocity, "Express" and 2 !·•" 111;1µ1111111 lo.id,.. 
without any gun adjustments. Barrel ... within 
gauge and similar chamber lenµths. arc inter
changeable in seconds. No laclor\' l11ti11µ is 
required. (Leh-hand i11tcrcha11gl'ahle barrels 
are not presently available.) This beefed-up. 
gas-operated shotgun has a µreatlv c~tcnded 
shooting life. It'll still he shooting long alter 
less rugged automatics have: worn 0111. For 
extra dependability. he sure to 11st• Rc1ni11gto11 
or Peters shotgun shells-the san1c ammu11i
tion uSt.'<i in developing and 1c,..t ing all Mcxlcl 
I lOO's at the f actorv. 
RECOIL-There reallv isn't much. As a matter 
of fact. the correct word to use is "push:· The 
1100 gives less "kick" than anv other shotgun 
action. Your shoulder !eels a "push .. rat her 
than a "punch:' 
APPEARANCE-In order to he a hest-selling 
product. it must look the part. The I IOO does 
... and for many reasons. The solid steel~» 
ceiverfeatures decorative scrollwork. Its d 
rich blueing (outside and in) is improved . 
our metal-smoothing "vibrn-honcd"' finishing 
process. DuPont-developed RK-\V \\<Kid finish 
gives a gleam that is l<>u!,!h and 'cra1ch·1·e
sistant. White line sp;tcers a11<l ;i teardrop 
pistol-grip cap <lo nol 111akc- 1lw I toll 'ihM•I 
any helter. hilt lht'V ~i\'l' \'IHI tJ1;1I "1111de ol 
ownership"' lccling. 
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MODEL 1100, 12 61., lleft-Handl, 28ff Mod. Choke, 
J214.95 

··'D 

11?:2 

',.)' 16 and 20 Gauges _ 
. lflCATIONS: STYLE-5 shot gas operated. 3 shot plug furnished. GAUGE 

1., in 12. 16 and 20 gauge (Lett Hand-12 and 20 gauges). BARREL
. '·'' Remington ordnance steel. Extra barrel is interchangeable within 
.;e tLeft Hand extra barrels not available). 20 ga. lightweight barrels 

"•changeable only within lightweight models. OVER-ALL LENGTH-48" (with 
H;mell. SAFETY-Convenient cross-boll type. RECEIVER-Made lrom solid 
; top matted, scroll work on chrome plated bolt and both sides of re· 
'· r SfANDARD STOCK DIMENSIONS-Stock and fore-end: Rich American 
'"'' l?O ga. Lightweight-Mahogany) 14" long, 2'12'' drop at lieel, ll/2" 
·' •t comb. AVERAGE WEIGHT-12 ga. · 71/2 lbs., 16 ga. · 71/• lbs., 20 ga. · 
1' 120 ga. lightweight . 61/2 lbs .. 20 ga. Lightweight Magnum - 6% lbs.I. 

~8 and 410 Gauges 
Pfl:IFICATIONS: STYLE-Gas operated. 5 shot capacity with 28 ga. shells 

;frat capacity with 3" 410 ga. shells. 3 shot plug furnished. BARREL
" l ial Remington ordnance steel. Extra barrels interchangeable within gauge. 
HA\lBER-21/z" in 410 ga. skeet; 3" shells only in field grades; 2:\14'' in 28 
•. t1eld and skeet models. OVER·ALL LENGTH-451/z". SAFETY-Convenient 
os >-bolt type. RECEIVER-Made from solid steel. top matted, scroll work on 
1rome plated bolt and both sides of receiver. STOCK DIMENSIONS-Mahog. 
1y in field grades. walnut in skeet grades-14" long, 21/z" drop at heel, Jl/z" 
(•Jl at comb AVERAGE WEIGHf ... 28 ga. skeet. 6% lbs.; 410 ga. skeet - 7% 

.. 1111ustable weight will add up to 12 oz. in skeet guns); 28 ga. plain barrel 
·' • lbs.; 410 ga. plain barrel - 631. lbs.; 28 ga. vent. rib - 61/z lbs.; 410 ga. 
irt. nb · 7 lbs. 

JEW Left Hand .., 
& 20Gauges Order Nos. Retail 

12 Ga. 20 Ga. Prices• 

t~ 
) 

i' 1100 LH with Vent. Rib Barret 
-· Full Choke 5540 

·~ "Full Choke 5556 $214.95 ··Mort Choke 5542 5558 
· 1111r Cyl. Choke 5544 5546 

.if' : 1100 M~enum LH with Vent Rib Barrel 
I uil Choke 5548 $234.95 

·· , <.hnwn are sua,ge-;ted n·1r,imum prices. subject to change without notice. 
' '-~ f'if! \ 1nf\'fl h.1n~t·1bl1' h~HP.I<, ·\ lSP.:> n~VP\ A~ C\ 1••f lT"l!'1 11"'1 r,\o, ... t "'"•!'1 1\•• 1 

MODEL 1100. 20 Ga .. 
(Lightweight), 26" Imp. Cyl. Choke; $219.95 

MODEL 1100, 410 Ga., 25" Full Choke, $219.95 

auges Order Nos. Retail , 12 Ga. 

Model 1100 with Plain Barrel 
30" Full Choke 5322 
28" Full Choke 5320 
28" Mod. Choke 5326 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 5328 

22" Imp. Cy!. Deer Gun 5308 

Model 1100 with Vent. Rib Barrel 
30" Full Choke 5332 
28" full Choke 5330 
28" Mod. Choke 5336 
26" Imp. Cyt. Choke 5338 

Model 1100 Magnum with Plain Barre I 
30" Full Choke 5344 
30" Mod. Choke 5250 
28H Full Choke 
28" Mod. Choke 

Model 1100 Magnum 
with Vent. Rib Barrel 

30" Full Choke 5348 
30" Mod. Choke 5252 
28" Full Choke 
28" Mod. Choke 

Model 1100 D "Tournament" with Vent. Rib Barrel 

Model 1100 F "Premier" with Vent. Rib Barrel 
with Gold Inlay 

16 Ga. 

5370 
5374 
5376 

with R1fl1: 
S1~hh 

5378 
5382 
5384 

20 Ga.I Prices• 

5390 $ 184.95 
5394 
53%' 

5;6;-1 $ ·;~~ g!, 

I 
I 

53981$ 209.9: .. 
540? ; 
5404 I 

$ 204.95 
5428 
5254 

I 
5430 j$ 229.~·. 

5?5fi . 

Speer al $1.?9) OU 
Special $2.000 00 

28 & 410 Gauges also 20 Gauge 
L • ht · ht Order Nos Retail 1g we1g 20 Ga.J 28 Ga .. 1410 Gal Prices· 

Model 1100 with Plain Barrel 
95961 

I 1 28" Full Choke 
28" Mod. Choke 9598 I 

I 

26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 9600 
25" Full Choke 5316 \ 5460 $ 194 95 
25" Mod. Choke 5406 15462 
25" Imp. Cyt. Choke 5412 ! 5464 

Model 1100 with Vent. Rib Barrel 

I 28" Full Choke 9602 
28" Mod. Choke 9604 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 9606 $ 219.95 
25" Full Choke 5414 5461i 
25" Mod. Choke 541G 5468 
25" Imp. Cyl. Choke 5426 5296 

Model I IOO Magnum with Plain Barrel 
28" Full Choke 9656 J$ 214.95 

Model 1100 Magnum 1 
with Vent. Rib Barrel ! 

28" Full Choke %SR '. -· 
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Remington Model 870 
"Wingmaster" Pump Action 

Shotgun ... 12, 16, 20, 28 & 410 Gauges. 
New 20 Gauge Lightweight. 

The nl'W Model H70 "Winµmastcr·· 20 f.!i.lllgc 
lightweight 1s Ret11ill[!lo11 's all"'-'el' to h1111ll'I' 
who h<1ve L·o111i11uallv asked lor ;1 solid _,led 
receiver in a 20 gaug~ lightwe1µht rump. ·1111, 
streamline hcautv is huilt on a small s'1~I 
receiver and is l~1rnished with a liµhtwclr. 
mahogan_v lore-end and sh•ck wilh ruhh..-r , , . 
mil rad. 

Thl· 870. 20 µ;111µc hghl \W1µh1 111i1~1111111 
lllodd has all the aho,·c ll'ar111·l'.., pl11' a l-111d1 
chamht·r which enahlt-' ihc ,1i .. 11n lo 111tn· 
changeably use ]" and 2 1i' 111aµ11u1ns. '''"' 
regular high and low base 2'•" shotgun ... til'lh. 

The Model 870 "Winj.!m:1stl•r" 20 µaUj.!l' 
lightweight is designed !or the sport,.,111an 
who docs a lot ol walk in[! when he g<x:s ;ii idd. 
He's also the t:v1~ who shoots a lor 1111 these 
long hu111s and hl· k11ow., how we1µh1 '.111 
affect his perlormancc. \Ve\·c cul down "" 
the weight, but not the pcrlorn1ance. The 2o" 
plain barrel model weighs only s~. lbs. 

The Model 870 is presently hcing used hv 
over a million sportsmen. It's huilt to takl· the 
rn11gh 11sc lhal olten L"o111es wilh h1111tU1).! ;111d 
shooting. Thl" r·l"ceivl"r '" 111ad1111nl 1111111 ,, 
solid piece of ordnann· sl!"l·l lo gi"<" 1lw X70 
extra slrcnµlh- the slrl'nt:lh 111 hamlk power
ful niaµ1111111 ;111111111111111111. 

The Moue! 1170 ha,. drn1hlc a"11011 "·"' 
(thev'relhetwo rails--one on l"i!Ch "ldl' ol the 
forc:end) These do11hk aclion bars kt ""' 
pump the Model H70 s1111•11hl\·. shol ;Jf1c·1 '111•1. 
wilhoul l\vi~liug or l>111d1111-•. Iii;•,..., tlt111hl1· 
insurann· that the K711 will Iced ;111d t"ltTI 
propcrl.v nndcr all sh1101i11~· c·1111di11rn" 

l'hc Model H70 will aho -.;111 ••I .ill .? 1 
(' 

sta11dardvcll)(:il.\'. ··r\.p1L"'··<· .11ul ~l' :· 111~1 1 ·1111111 
shell-; wilho111 aclj11,1n1"11" ·1 hl' 11 ~·;i11i•t· 

.)-inch 111;ig1111111c;111,.,h1• .1 all I~ µ;111µ1· .11111"f;~· • 
liou \.vithoul prohlc....·111 ...... µ1\ uiµ _\<1U .1 .... cJct. · 1 

of different loads and a 1;11').'l' 'ckct 1011 .. 1 -..11 . 
sizes. 

llyou are planni11µ l<I hunt diflerl'nt I\ J'l"' 
of !!<llTIC, 1hc Model K70 111;1kl',. hand .-11;1111·111µ 
fasl and L'asv wiil1 11"1a11rh 1111,·rdi.11 11 • .. ;ihl,· 
barrels within g;n1gl' and d1;1111ht·r k-11>'.lh :\o 
factory or gu11s111ith litti11µ ;, 11cc·c·""11' 111 ii"· 
12gm1ge;1lolll' .. \'1111 Lllldl!Kl'>l' I J'()JI\ 17 dil ll"ll'IJI 
choke and barrel k11!!lhn11nh111;J1i<•ll>-. 

The Remintlton Model K70 has a 111ode111 
look, too. Remington uses a metal finishinµ 
lrealmcnl cnlk-d "vihra-honinµ'.' which ).!in'" ;1 

~ ;,_.: 
-------. , ... ~·-- > 

,?··-~-······ 

deep. rich hl11e lo;1ll 111el al part' hot h 111s11k ;111d 
out.Thci11~1dt.· pi11'1 .... J .. !11dc •·.i11t"•I h ;111d c,1:-.\·. ;111d 

lhc hl11ei11!! ho11d' 10 lhl' 0111,1dc \l'tlh ;i dt~'f'
rich l11s1c1. Thl' q11al11 \ ol 1l11·111t·1;il I i11l'li I' ;11'<> 
carnecl to thl' "'' K><I w11 h ;1 1>11 1'0111 """ M.l I 111"h 
called IUi.-\V. Tlus 11111,li. '1111da1 t111he 11111,Ji 
used on l>tJ\vliuµ p11i~. ,.., 10111-!h. lianl ;i11d 

scra1ch-rl'sis1a111 and will hold Ill''"' n-;11·, .,1 
hard ouldoor 11~e 1"11c -.;hi11t.: ol lhl'.' \\'{lod o111d 
!he l11s1cr 111 rhe 111e1;,/ are ;1L·<·e111nl Ill·" l111e 
line :--.p11cc1'.".. till tin.: llTtid p;id.hu11 pl.1tt· ,\.;JJ 
p10...1ol ~·np. 111;1k111J' llil" s7o 1111t.· 111 thl' 11£.1 ) 
;111rat:ll\T J~1111~u11 du: l11c;11111' 111.11l..l·1 l11l·.4: 

Nci tJl.llh:I \\ l1.1I I\ pc .:•.1111c: \ 011 !111111 d1t· 
Mndcl ~70 has I hl' nµh1 ~ 1 atk .111d 'I'-" 11 I< :1· 
lions 10 suit \·011r ncnh \lc><.kh 111cluLk
Ficld f!l'adL'S ill 12. If>. 20. 2~ ;111d ~I() ~;\l\j.!L' 
dl'cr1111•dcl:-.. tr;lf1,11uJ ,hn·1 l1'11·i1.111d 111<•tk1'. 
12 ;ind 20 J.!;IUJ-!.l' llla!-!lllllll'.'- .11u..I 20 ~.llq.~c..: l1~·l11 
Wl"Wlll~ (111;11.•1111111 .111d 1t·1•11l.11 I 
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12, 16 & 20 Gauges 
SP£ClflCATIONS: STYLE-~ shol pump aclion. Take down. 3 shot plug 1ur-
11"hed. GAUGES 12. 16 and 20 (Left Hand -12 and 20 gauges}. BARREL-· 

b \Special Remington ordnance steel. Extra barrel is interchangeable within 
1 V gauge <20 ga. l1ghtwe1ght barrels interchangeable only within lightweight 

mode Isl. OVER-ALL LENGTH-48 l/z'' with 28" barrel. SAFETY-Convenient 
cross-boll type. RECEIVER-Made from solid steel, lop matted, boll chrome 
plated. STANDARD STOCK DIMENSIONS-Stock and fore-end: Rich American 
Wdlnut !Mahogany in 20 ga. lightweight). Recoil pad. 14" long, 2V2" drop at 
ht·o:I. 1\•it" 1l1op al t:omb. AVERAGE WEIGHT--12 ~"··I lbs.; 16 ga. - 6J;;, lbs.; 
/II ~a - b'i> lbs. ?0 >!a. hr,hlwe1ght ~'14 lbs. w1lh 26" plain bariel. 

28 & 410 Gauges 
SPECIFICATIONS: STYLE-Pump Action. Take down. 5 shot capacity with 28 
ga. and 2112'' · 410 ga. shells-4 shot capacity with 3" · 410 ga. shells. 3 shot 
plug furnished. BARREL-Special Remington ordnance steel. htra barrels in
terchangeable within gauge. CHAMBER-3" in 410 ga.; 2JA" in 28 ga. OVER
ALL LENGTH-451/z''. SAFETY--Convenient cross-bolt type. RECEIVER-Made 
from solid steel, top malled. bolt chrome plated. STOCK DIMENSIONS-Mahog
any m field grades and walnut in skeet grades-14" long, 2112'' drop al heel. 
I'•" drop at comb. AVERAGE WEIGHT-28 ga. skeet • 6 lbs.; 410 ga. skeet 
ti 1'1 lbs. !ad1ustable weight will add up to 12 oz. in skeet guns); 28 ga. plain 

11.urel - 51/2 lbs.; 410 ga. plain barrel . 6 lbs.; 28 ga. vent. rib· 5314 llJs.; 410 
g.l vent. rib· 61,4 lbs. 

Left Hand 
12 & 20 Gauges Order Nos. Retail 

12 Ga. 20 Ga. Prices* 

Model 870 LH with Vent Rib Barrel 
)()" full Choke 5510 
:
18" Full Choke 5528 $159.95 
:'K" Mod. Choke 5514 5530 
:
1h" Imp. Cyl. 5516 5566 

Model 870 LH Magnum 
with Vent. Rib Barrel 

.lO" full Choke 5496 $179 95 
... 

.,., i. l"., \hown are !ir.uggested minimum prices. s.ubjed to change without notice. 

_,.,. Ji.ti(!! 10 foe e'lllra mterchangeable barrels.) 

.~.,· 1•i11i:I:'!:. 8 & 9 lar 1 rap and Skeet models.1 

-- -. --

12, 16 & 20 Gauges Order Nos. Retail 
12 Ga. 16 Ga. 20 Ga. Prices• 

Model 870 with Plain Barrel 
30" Full Choke 6900 
28" Full Choke 6902 6908 6914 $ 129.% 
28" Mod. Choke 6904 6910 6916 

---~'.._l~p. Cyl. Choke 6906 6912 6918 .__ __ 
-- -- - .. -

Model 870 Deer Gun "Brushmaster" wdh 
?0" Imp. Cyl. Choke Deluxe 69fi0 U11fr Ii%:• '$ I ~'l 111

1 

70" 111111- Cyl Chok1! Slandard 
--

~.on. \l.'.h!·. 
~ I :)' 11 I)~ I 

Model 870 with Vent. Rib Barrel ' I JO" ~ ull Chokl! 6930 I 
69.\~ i s ?8" Full Choke 6932 6938 I l'.J4.9~ 

28" Mod. Choke 6934 6940 (\<).1(;' 

26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6936 694? i 69-1;!: 
Model 870 Magnum with Plain Barrel i 

30" Full Choke 6966 
30" Mod. Choke 6968 I iS 149.9'J 
?8" Full Choke I 6970 
28" Mod. Chok1• 6117,' 

Model 870 Magnum with Vent. Rib Barrel 

6976 i I 
30" Full Choke I 
30" Mod. Choke 6978 

6980 ! s 174.95 
28" Full Choke 
28" Mod. Choke 698? 

Model 87D Police with Plain Barrel 
I Is 20" Police Cyl. Choke 5030 114.% 

18" Police Cyl. Choke 5032_ >-----+-- --- ' . --·-, 20" Imp. Cyl. Choke, Rifle Sights 5028 i ! li4.9'i 
Model 870 D with Vent. Rib Barrel Special $ Ci95 00 
Model 870 F with Vent. Rib Barrel Special $1 .?'J~, 00 

20 Gauge Lightweight 

NE 
NE 
NE 

NE 
NE 
NE 

28 & 410 
Model 870 with Plain Barrel 
W 78" Full Choke 
W 28" Mod. Chok1~ 
W 76" Imp. Cyl. Choke 

2!i" Full Choke 
25" Mod. Choke 
25" Imp. Cyl. Choke 

Model 870 with Vent. Rib Barrel 
W 28" Full Choke 
W ?ll" M[)d. Choke 
W 26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 

25" Full Choke 
?5" Mod. Choke 
/5" Imp. Cyl. Choke 

Model 870 Magnum with Plain Barrel 
NE 

NE 

W 71!" full Chok" 
Model 870 Magnum with Vent. Rib Barrel 
W 28" full Choke 

20 Ga. 

~" 7(, 
~118 
!1180 

518? 
~l!M 
5186 

!il88 

5190 

Order Nos. Retail 
28 Ga. 4 IO G~. Prices• 

i 

~ 

I s1J'.l.'.l'• 
4Hfi8 '1'MH 
4904 4')!i0 
4~l I G 41JIK 

: $1G•1 9!1 
4918 .JqH11 
4'1;!0 ~lll.'·H I 

·1'11:' ·1'1'111 i 

$1!i!J.'.l!> 

$184.95 

MODEL 870, 20 Ga., !Lightweight), 28" Mod. Choke, $164.95 

--
MODEL 870, 12 Ga., 26" Imp. Cyl. Choke. S154.95 

.. 73"72 --, • • • -.--o• •• . - ·-= ? MODEL 870, 12 Ga., Magnum, 30" full Choke, S 174.95 

MODEL 870, 28 Ga., 25" Mod. Choke. St64.95 
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NEW 870 "ALL-AMERICAN" 
TRAP GUN 
1\111<.·rit:a's oldcM l:(Unmakcr is plca:>L-d tu intro
duce wh~11 we believe lo be the finest pump 
an1or1 sh.,rgun w<.,.ve ever ma11ulac1urcd. 

Thc 870 "All-American" trap gun includes 
111anv ol thl' ll'atures found on 11.000 and 
luf:h~r l{c111i11gto11 "l'rcmicr" models. The rc
cl'iVl'r is .-ngraved with a scroll design and 
al'Cent<.·d hv an elegant ailor medallion. The 
L·ngraving is carried sllll further to the trigger 
t!Uilnl. boll and a port1011 of the harrel. A rich 
A111cri(';111 walr1111 stock and fore-end fcaiures 
line checkerin!,! in a uni4uc high gra<le pattern. 
The gold oval grip can easily he engravcd 
w11h the owner's name or initials. A Pro
recto" hard trunk-type carrying case is "stand
ard equipment" with the 1170 "All-American" 
and furnished with this model. 

NEW LEFT-HAND MODEL 1100 
TRAP AND SKEET GUNS 
. 'liew for.1<172 arc truc mirror-image lefl-hand 
.\'1odcl I IOO rrap and skeet guns. These modcls 
were dcsii,'lled and engineered for the left
h.mder or lclt-master-eyed clay target shooter 
who previnuslv had shot a standard automatic 
aml was hotiicred by .-jeering hulls. We've 
eli111ina1ed thb prohlern with our new left-hand 
I llHl\ 
SKF.F.T-- lhe H,·mi ng1on Model 1100 skeet 
~1111 wa,.. 11snl hi' more co1111ll'tilors than any 
11lher 1110Jd in 1he 1971 World Skeet Ch;un
pionships. 

In L1c1. He111ingt1ll1 automatics were used 
hv rl11ce nl lh<' lour op<.'11 d1a111pions in lhc 
·110. 2X. 211 ;111d 12 g;11we event.~. plus rhe 
I li1.d1 ( lV<.'rall ( ·1ia111p1011ships. Our Mo<ld I l<Kl 
Si\ 1s the hig skeet favorilc. II doesn't have the 
la11«V w<Klll 0111 Dcl11xc SB )!me.le h;is, hut it's 
11111 a" cx1w11"ve. cillier. and shoots just as 
wl'll Th<.· SA gr;1de 1~ ava1lahlc in 410. 211, 20 
. 111d l.l gall!!C"· all with special "skcct''-horcd 

har / '? ;2_ ceivers and huill-in de
pcnumm11y. 1 ne IVIO<lel !170 "Wingmasler" SA 
anJ SC skeet is just the ticket if you enjoy the 
feel of a pump action. The SA version is cham
bered for 4!0, 28. 20 and 12 gauge shorgun 
shells. 
TRAP- ft 's nol uncommon for a lrnpshooter 
lo shoot four or live thousand shells a yc<ir 
1hrough one )!1111. Clay laq~cl huslers arc quick 
to recognize 1ha1 the 870 is built 10 wrlhslamJ 
this type of use. Double ;iclion b<irs prevent 
twisting and hi11ding :me.I a solid slwl receiver 
insures u1111os1 safc1v and dependahilitv. The 
870 is available i11 a \'al'il'lv ol harrcl lengths. 
hoth full a11d 111odilied d1i1ke,... The TB grade 
(our .-conomv model) offers all of the features 
of our mosl expensive TC grm.ic with the cxccp-
1 ion of fancy wood and ha11d chcckcri ng. 
Monie Carlo stocks arc optional on both 
models. The Model I 100 TB trap grade is our 
gas-operated automatic you've heard so 
much ahou1. In a 1i1tle over eight years this 
µu11 lws h..-co111c I he predorninanr favorik 
;1111011g trapsluM•lt•r<; who prefer m1 automalic . 
Whv do some prefer our auto111allc over other 
tvpes of actio11s'? RECOIL is one big reason. 
Actuallv the Model 1100 has less "'kick" than 
anv other shotgun action, and when you're 
shooting at 300 or so targets a day. hody fa
ligue could mca111hc differcm:e between win
ning or losing. DEPF.NDAHI l.ITY is another 
hiJ! reason wh:v so manv shooccrs use and 
prefer the Model 1 l(KJ. 11 works. i\nJ 1101 011ly 
with factory loads. either. M;111v rcloadcrs 
have won im1jor championships wirh rhe 
Model 1100 .shooting their "home-brewed" 
loads. Full :tnd modified chokes arc <ivail
ahle in a variclv or harrcl k11µ1hs. Moul<.' Carlo 
-.lrK'k" arcopli;,,.al 

All l<t·111111gto11 Model 111~1 and 8711 I rilp 
and skeet µu11s .,,-e lc,..red al lhl' f;oclory wich 
Herninv;ton-l'l·rers target I< 1ad a1111111111ition. hir 
champinnshippcrformanccs indav larµel 
events. we recommend their use re1wrdlcss ol 
whut 11mkc gu11 vou sl1t1t.1l . 

,- '- '_ -~ . --.. "" ', 
.-.1 ~ • 4.- t ·, ~ .,. 

--~: ~ .. :,., ·;,~~~·:.~.-'.\;,,~ 
. 

. 
\-.__":. ---·:; .. .' 
'.~ .......... · 

"'-..:_< -..,_ 

Remington Trap and Skeet Guns ... 
Models 870 and 1100. 

New 870 '!1\ll-American" Trap Gun. 

• 
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Model 1100 Order Nos 
12 Ga 20 Ga. 28 Ga. 4 I r l ;2_ 1odcl 870 Order Nos Retail 

12 Ga. 20 Ga. 28 Ga. 410 Ga Prices• 

Model 11 DD TB Trap with 
Vent. Rib Barrel 
~"Full Choke 5350 $ 254 _95 

..... Mod Tra~~~-- _ ·--+--52_88-4---~- -·-+---+----
JO" Full Choke !with Monte 5306 
30" Mod. Trap Choke Carlo Stock) 5290 

·w Model 11 DO TB Trap Left Hand with 
Vent. Rib Barrel 

$ 264.95 

30" Full Choke 5562 $ 259.95 
·····---·-------+---.__---l---+---+---

30" Full Choke 
lw1 lh Monte Carlo Stocki 

Model 11 DO SA Skeet with 
Vent. Rib Barrel 

5554 $ 269.95 

26" Skeet Choke 5356 5408 $ 219.95 
26"' Skee! Choke w~~u_!_!~-~~~_P~ -5358 ~·5410- t--- ·· --··t-$--244.95 

25" Skeet Choke · 543i. ~5298 $ 229 .95 

Model 11 DO SB Skeet !Fancy Wood) 
with Vent. Rib Barrel 

26" Skeet Choke 

W Model 11 DO SA Skeet Left J:tand with 
Vent. Rib Barrel 

26" Skeet Choke 

Model 1100 0 "Tournam•int" Grade 

5302 

5564 

5422 $ 244.95 

5560 $ 224.95 

Model 870 "All American" Trap Gun 
30" Full Choke 
30" Full Choke 
(with Monte Carlo Stock) 

Model 870 TB Trap with 
Vent. Rib Barrel 

30" Full Choke 
30" Mod. Trap Choke 
30" Full Choke (with Monte 
30" Mod. Tra11 Choke Carlo Stock) 

Model 870 TB Left Hand with 
Vent. Rib Barrel 

30" Full Choke 
30" Full Choke 
(with Monie Carlo Stock) 

Medel 870 TC Trap with 
Vent. Rib Barrel 

5212 

5214 

4926 
5006 
4906 
5034 

5518 

5520 

30" Full Choke 4938 
30" Mod. Trap Choke 5036 

-30" Full cillllie "(Witii_M_o_n-te-+-4-912 ,__ 
30" Mod. Trap Choke Carlo Stock) 5044 

Model 870 SA Skeet with 
Vent. Rib Barrel 

26" Skeet Choke 6988 6992 
1_r_ra.:..p_or_s_k_e_et_1 ------~-.....:sp_e_ci_ai ______ -+-$.;._5_9_5_.oo ~-26-;_-siieet Choke-~ith-C~t~ Comr:_ _6~i![ _-6994- -- · 

Model 1100 f "Premier" Grade 25" Skeet Choke 4934 
with Gold Inlay and Vent. Rib Barrel Model 870 SC Skeet with 

$ 550.00 NEW 

$ 194.95 

$ ?04 95 

$ 199.95 

$ 209.911 

$ 269.9~ 

$ 279.95 

$ 159 95 

$ 184.'J'i 
4996 $ 169.9) 

_rr_ra"'"p_o_r _sk_e_et_J _____ . ---+--...;Sp_e_ci_a1_....,.. __ ...,.__ ....... s_2_.o_oo_.oo Vent. Rib Barrel 

"Match-Weight" Skeet Cap I 26" Skeet Choke 5136 5140 $ 234 95 
t_o_r_Sm_a_11_G_a...;ug~e_M_o_d_e1_1_10_0 ___ ...i.... ____ ........ _6_33.:..8.....J.:..6_3_38...J....:..$ __ 9_.95 -M-o-de_l_8_70-D-"T_o_u-rn-am_e_n_t'-'G-r-ad-e~+-----'L--_J_--..._--1~-.-~ 
MODEL 870-STOCK DIMENSIONS-Rich American walnut. Recoil pad !no pad 
.,q 28 and 410 gauges), Trap reg. 14:Ya·· long. I Ya" drop at heel, l 1/z" drop at 

(~'>. Monte Carlo, 14¥11" long, I Ya" drop at heel, 11/z" drop at comb, 1 Vz" 
'at M. C., Skeet-14" long. 21/2'' drop at heel, I Ya" drop at comb 

MODEL 1100-STOCK DIMENSIONS---Rich American walnut. Trap reg. recoil 
11ad. 14%" long, I "4" drop at heel, Jl.11" drop at comb. Monte Carlo. Recoil 
1i.1d. 14%" long, Illa" drop at heel, 1%" drop at comb, 1%" drop at M.C. 
';keet-14" long, 21/z" drop at heel. 11/2'' drop at comb. 

MODEL 1100 SA, 12 Ga., !left-Hand), Skeet, 
$224.95 

[Trap or Skeell 

Model 870 F "Premier" Grade 
[Trap or Skeet) 

Special $ 595.00 

Special $1.295.00 

"Match-Weight" Skeet Cap 
for Small Gauge Model 870 6336 6336 $ 9.95 

•Prices shown are suggested minimum prices, subject to change w1lhOUl nul•Cl! 

MODEL 870 TB, 12 Ga., Trap, $194.95 

{See page 10 for extra interchangeabl~ ba1rels.J 
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NEW 

ts-t.1'¥ - .• tt!J' 

17/;L . 
Remington ~xtra Shotgun Barrels. 

, SL- T' 

Model I 100 Extra Barrels 
Order Nos. 

20 Ga. 
20 Ga. 

-~---· 
_________ ... 

MODEL 870, 12 Ga., 34" Full Choke, Vent Trap, $79.95 

MODEL 870, 12 Ga., 30" Full Choke, Vent Trap, $69.95 

MODEL 1100, 20 Ga., 28" Mod Choke, Vent, $74.95 

MODEL 1100, 20 Ga., 26" Imp. Cyl. Choke, $74.95 

i MODEL 870, 12 Ga., 20" Deer Barrel, $50.95 

Model 870 Extra Barrels 

Retail 

Order Nos. 
20 Ga. 

Light 
12 Ga. 16 Ga. Stand. Weight 

Extra Barrels, Plain 
30" Full Choke 9500 

28 Ga. 410 Ga Prices• 

Plain Barrel 
30" Full Choke 
28" Full Choke 

20 Ga. Light Retail 
)2 Ga. 16 Ga. Stand. Weight 28 Ga. 410 Ga. Pri~ 

6214 
28" Full Choke 9502 9530 9546 
28" Full Choke 6578 -··--
25" Full Choke 9588 9574 
28" Mod. Choke 9504 9532 9548 
28" Mod. Choke 6580 

------·- -- -
25" Mod. Choke 9510 9576 

----·-
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 9508 9536 9552 

-?6" Imp. Cyl. Choke- -
-- ---

6582 
2~" Imp. Cyl. Choke 

-- - -

658•f - 9578 
-22 .. ·1irip:cv1~ Ritle Sighls 9568 9572 

Extra Barrels, Vent. Rib 
30" Full Choke 9512 
?8" Full ChOke 9514 9538 9554 
28" Full Choke 9590 
?5" Full Choke 6586 9580 .. - -· 
?8" Mod. Choke 9516 9540 9556 
78" Mod. Choke 9592 

.. 

?'.>" Mod. Choke 6588 9582 - --· -· 
26''_1~P.:_Cyl. Choke 9520 9544 9560 --
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 9594 --
25" 1ffii>.-c"'Yf"c'iillke 6590 9584 

Extra Barrels, Vent. Rib 
Trap & Skeet Grades 

?6" Skeet Choke 9522 9562 
--· --· -- -- . 

?6" Skeet Cutts Comp. 9524 9564 
25-;;-Skee-i Choke . 6592 9586 

34" r~11 Choke '6594 --
30" Full Choke 9526 
30 .. Mod Trap Choke 9570 
?H" full Cliokc 9~?8 
:g·· Mnd Ir a11 Choke 9566 
P11u~~ '.')hown .Jrt '>UKlte\lcd rnin1mum pr•t:e"i.. \ub1ect to chan~e without no11ce. 
I 111.1 l l(lf1 h·ll h.Jnl! li.Urt•I\ CHil ,111.11tal1le in L<Jn. 

$ 49.95 
$ 52.95 
$ 52.95 
$ 49.95 
$ 52.95 
$ 52.95 
$ 49.95 

- --·-
$ 52.95 
$ !>2.% 

$ 60.95 

$ 74.95 
$ 77.95 
$ 77.95 
$ 74.95 
$ 77 .95 
$ 77.95 
$ 74.95 
$ 77.95 
$ 77.95 

$ 79.95 
$104.95 
$ 82.95 
$ 89.95 
r----

$ 79.95 

6216 6252 6270 629&· 

_2_5_" MOd-:-ChOke -- ---·- - -6284- -623_8_ 
---o-~c---cc--cc-,-----!---t---+---·-t--· - - - ·--

26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6220 6256 6274 6300• 
25" Imp. Cyl. Choke i 6286 6248 

Vent. Rib Barrel 1

1 30" Full Choke 6222 

b/~O 

28" Full Choke 6774 6/58 6776 6322 .. 
-i5;;-FUffC:hOk_e ___ __, ___ ·------ ---· - J G788 

-28-;;-MO.t Choke---+6226 6260 -·6278 6324** 
' 25" Mod. Choke 1 5290_ 6264 

-·--------·----+--
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6228 6262 6280 
25" Imp. Cyl. Choke-- ---· - · 

Trap & Skeet Grades 
Vent. Rib Barrels 

6326 .. 

34" Full Choke 6340 1 

30" Full Choke 62ili+----+---1-+ 
28" Full Choke 6244 
30" Mod. Trap Choke 6232 
28" Mod. Trap Choke 6246 

_26_"_S~e~SA & SC Grades 5240 _ __ 6508 ~, 

- -
6?'17 G/66 

26" SA & SC with 
__ c_ut_ts_<'.?_'.TIP· 6450 64~6j_ __ L __ 

25" Skeet Choke 

Left Hand 
Vent. Rib Barrels 

$39.95 

$42.'JJ 
$39.9~ 

$42.95 
$39.95 
'!.'10 'l'i 

$G4 % 

$Ii/,,., 

$L4 11~ 

:!.()/ .'J~ 

$li4 ·1~ 

$t.i/ .'l~ 

~i'I 'J'i 

$69.95 

_]_0.:'.!IJll_Choke_!~~ 62_061·-- --+ . 
30" full Choke 6ZU0 , 
28" Full Choke I 6?08 
28" Mod. Choke 6?02 fl? I U 
7G" Imp. Cvl. Choke G:'04 ' h:'l :' 

_J __ ... ::.· ·:: 
R2525313 
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•aJ It/ ;2 S ~ 1 Spec1 Pre ___ ...... ng eason Vatues. 

\, .11lahle in four popular calibers and supplied with the popular 
I p11wt•r Universal Model UE 'sco(ll'. complete with mourll and rings. 
\ rnmhinalinn desigm=d lo salisly and completely oulfil the value
' '"~~·mus hunter. Easy 10 lol_low mouming instructions included. 
,,,. 1·ilk is supplied with open sights, easily removable for 'scope 

11111111µ. 

Y,•,. 

Calibers 
22-250 Remington 
6mm Remington 
243 Win. 
308Win. 

Order Numbers 
9778 
9772 
9774 
9776 

I 
. ' . . ~ , -····-·-·-·---·-------- -- . : '·"-. 

c L.: J 
Jlodcl 742 "Woodsmaster" Automatic Rifle with Hard Case 
.•·· Modl'I 7-ll was designed lo lakt• lht• lough knocb cxpccled from 
'· "d h11111. Now \\•llh 1l11s Jur;ihlc loam ill led luggage 1ypc case, il's 

• 1 .. !ah<' tough 1r;1vcl co11di1io11s, too. The cx1ra S20.00 lor this 
1 •• ••1st• is a small pnct• to pay tor the assurance that your rine 

·" r ""at «amp still s1glllcd in and rcadv for the hunl. 

Calibers 
30-06 
308 Win. 

Order Numbers 
9650 
9652 

:·' ~- -- .. - ·-·- ,.. . 

L J 
I. it Id 7 60 "Gamemaster" Pump Action Rifle with Hard Case 

·'·Ii" 111 \ pt1p11l;11 l.·al1lx:1..., \.VIiii du.: :"-1~1111c c~1se dc:-t\.'nfx·d ahun:. 
:•11f ,·.11Tv111~· c:1'l" .11 .1 pr1n· li:1rd 111 hear for value 

Calibers 
770 Win. 
30-06 
JOM Win. 

Order Numbers 
%HU 
96?.? 
9684 

Price 

$114.95• 

Price 

Price 

$114'1~ .. 

R2525314 
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MODEL 742, 30-06 Spfd., $179.95 

MODEL 742 BDL DELUXE, 308 Win., $199.95 

· .MINGTON 742 "WOODSMASTER" 
' . 1111rod11l"cd die first m110111a1ic rille in 1900, and Remingto11 engi· 
wc·1111g 1s still )!iving sportsmen the ultimate in automatic sh1x11ing. 

l"l1l' Model 742 is engint:crt.'tl lor the ultimate in dependability. It's 
>11111lor1he outdoors and weather conditions nature oilers. 

'\-:MODEL 742 IS ENGINEERED FOR STRENGTH. When the ac-
" dosed. _vou get a lock-up a.~ tight and strong as a bank vault. 

.• ''olr<'llgth comes from an artillery-type bolt wllh multiple locking 
"""that lock bolt to barrel as tight as Remington cngim."Cring knowl· 
d, ... '""" make them 

\\.- ,;i1rv 1111.., 'ol1<'11g1h even l11nher. When the holi I'> hl(:k<'ll on 
-the car11·i<lge head, ll !(ivc" 
you three ring'> ol steel 
~trength-the bolt, the bar
rel and the receiver. The 
result is a cartridge head 
that\ lcx:ked in ti!(hl a11d 
surrounded bv triple steel 
strength. . 

'" ·. ' . THE MODEL 742 ALSO 
~ GIVES YOU DEPEND-
11111.ITY ANU TROUBLE-FREE FUNCTIONING. Its last. gas
. " 1.ilt'd ilcl 1011 '""b up rt'(·• 111 and kL'Cps you 011 target lor extra '>h11I'> 

. •11 111 ... ·d thl'lll) ·1 he interior work111g parts arc coated with lnct1011-
llt! Du 1'0111 Tu·LON ··s·· to give longer wear. self-lubrication. and 
o1od oil re,.,1s1ance 10 make cleaning easier. For reliable lunctionint;. 
"<"lo"'" Re111111gl<>ll·l'e1er' "Power-Loki" or "Core-Lokt'" ammu~i-

1 h<" ,,1111l' ;11111111u111ion u'ed lo develop _and lcsl all Model 742 '· 
111· \tODEL 742 GIVES YOU DISTINCTIVE LOOKS AND VERSA· 
ll.ITY. TOO. l<<·111111g11111"s ··vibra·honing" me1al-finishing process as
'"'"',, dl't.'p. rid1 hlue on all me1al 'urla<.:es ho1h inside and out; parts 
I .. ',lllCK>lh a11d easy. The hluemg bonds with a rich luster found only 
o,; .u 111<ir<· expensive t irearms. 

·1 he µl<"am of a 742 stock and fore-end comes from Du Pont RK-W 
"1'h which is sinular to 1he finish used on howling pins. It's laugh . 
• 11 d ;111d ,.:ra1<.:h-resi,ta111 and holds up in rough weather and hard 
._,, I~~ l' 

h 11 "'-'k«llo11. 1 he Mo<lc.:1742 ol l<:rs you five grc;.it huntrng c;.ilibcrs. 
· l"l 111dl\"L' ADI. ,1a11<lard grade. llDI "Custom Deluxe" grade wllh 

·1111111 IJ<l'hl'I Wl'a\"l' t.hL·d.cn11g and Monie Carlo stock \\ilh lull 
.·kpi<'Cl'. Bill. ··cuslom Deluxe" ld1-hand ve_rsion with reversed 

ii< I\ I~' z"harrcl carbinc version for hu111mg m brush and rough 
·o1· ,,;,.all' all avail;iblc at popular prices. Special D "Pcerle~.,·· and F 

..... , ·· "'ad<'" ar<' ;l\·;ulablc or1 special order. All model~ have d1,. 
, i .1.:., k lore-e11<l and grip L<Jp!>, fa;,l-IO<Jding clip 1u;.1ga/.ines, a 

,,·111 I• .11 ll'lc.:;"l' .111d are <lnlle<l ;ind lappet.I lur scop<.' 111011111, 
'.d!"11I thc.:-...c..· lc.1111re .... t11,1-•.t·1hc1 ;u1d you'll kno\v \vhv 11s narrn.: i:-. 
.11,1-...ICI .. 

Model742 
SPECIFICATIONS: CAPACIT't'-4 in clip magazine plus one in ch.imber STAND· 
ARO STOCK DIMENSIONS-Stock and fore-end: American walnut. 13~a·· le_ngth 
of pull, 21/e" drop at heel, 15/e'' drop at comb. Deluxe Model: 13~ ... lcn1!lh of 
pull. 21/2" drop at heel. I%" drop al comb. l''i•" drop .ii Mont•~ Ca1lo 
RECEIVER-Drilled and tapped for 'scope mouhts. Rr.11111vabl" cl111 111a1'."""'' 
SIGHTS-Fial faced gold llead w1lh ramp !rant s11~hl. Sll•p ;ul111•;l;ihl" r.,;u 
sight, for elevation, with windagc adjustment sc1cw. WEIGHT /\ppr"' /',·, .. 
lbs.-Carbine 6¥. lbs. 

Twist-RH Barrel Overall Order I Retail 
Calibers 1 Turn in Length Length Nos. Prices· 

Model742 I 6mm Rem. 9" 22" 42" %3? 

I 280 Rem. 9" 22" 42" 9fiJ.1 
30!06 10" 22" 4?" %Jfi 
308 Win . 10" 22" 42" %38 
243 Win. 9'' 22" 42" 9648 

$ 179.95 
Model 742 Carbine 

3();06 10" 181/z" 381/z" 9670 
3()8 Win. 10" 18112'' 38 l/z'' 9672 

Model 742 BDL Deluxe 

3()/06 10" 22" 42" 9666 
30 !06 Left Hand 10" 22" 42" 9668 $ 199 95 3()8Win. 10" 22" 42" 9640 
308 Win. Left Hand 10" 22" 42" 9644 

Model 742 D "Peerless" Grade Spec. $ 595.00 

Model 742 f "Premier" Grade Spec. $!,?% 00 

Sling Strap & Quick Release Swivel !installed) 6094 $ 1.10 

Extra 4-Shot Clip Specify $ 525 Caliber : 
Deluxe models with left hand cheek piece have left hand safeties -both ill no 1·1tra 
charge. 

•Prices shown are suggesled m1mn1um prices, ~UbJect to chanRe without not1• 1· 
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Remington 
Model700 

Center Fire 
Bolt Action 

Rifle. 

If _vou / f}' :2_ n rine that's rugged, 
depem •.. _ .. .-~urale, distim:live and 
ilVailablc in a dozen or more calibers ... vou 
want a Rcminglon Mudd 700. · 

You can choos..• from 17 dilforcnl calibers. 
indu<lin~ the ho1les1, and the smallcsl com
mercially loaded center fire cartridge-the 17 
Remington. This 4.000-plus-feet-per-second 
cartridge is just what !he varmint-small-game
accuracy shooler has been looking and waiting 
for. 

The Model 700 offers a caliber selection 
unmatched in lhe industry. It has a caliber for 
every type of hun1ing from varminls lo cle
phanls-seven magnum calibers and seven 
varminl calibers. It's the ideal gun for !he 

shooter looking for a large caliber selection i1~n~~~~~!~~e:== ••111111•-···· a bolt action rme. ~ - -- - - .• --

~--········:STRENGTH-Tests 
have proven the Model 700 m:tion is 

one of the strongest hoh aclion cenler fires ever 
made. It's _just the tickel for handloaders who 
wane s1rength where streng1h belongs. The 
.-;ccret i" in the three rings of solid "Wei that 
surround !he cartridge head. Tht·re art· 110 ex
t raclor cuts lo weaken I his <:ril it· al area. 
APPEARANCE-The Model 700 has !heap
pearanceof a for more expensive .-ifle. The <lis-
1inc1ivc ADI. grade has a jeweled holt and a 
shroude<l holt cover to help keep out diri and 
grit. a rest.vied "lo<.·k with allra<:tivc chccker
inj.' lo improve poi11li11i;. halancc and grip. and 
a unique low prolilc saletv 1ha1 will not acci
dcntallv move on or oil. While-line '->pacer,_, ;of 

the '11111 plate. lure-end up a11d pi,.,1111 gnp. a11d 
"quid1-adjus1" sling strap with -;wivds ;rnd ii 

hoodcd troll! '->ighl arc sla11d;1al on BDI. 
111utkb. 

Alonµ with these leatures. the Model 700 
olkrs the '-.h<H1ler the '-.ame list ol extra" that 
h;l\·e 111;1de it the hc,_,1 . .,.cJli11µ holt ;1ctio11 rifle. 
/\CCURACY-L1ke;1tl Hc:rniuµtrnt lireanw-.. the 
Model 7(Mlis huilt 011e ill a 1i111e hv the world's 
line'-.! gunsni11hs. Its design \Va~ used a" the 
ba~is ol our 40-XB Bench Rest cornpc:tition 
mutlel. 
CRAFTSMANSHIP-The traditional be;1t1t\· 
of line checkering is <1cccnted with a to11µh. 
hard. snatch-rc,ist;1111 I )11 1'0111 \\'ood I inish 
calil'd HK-\\'. 
EXTRA FEATURES 1\ll l\1.,dl'l 7110 ril k-' Ii"'" 
i\101lf•· Carlo stocb with check piece, checkned 
holt knobs w1d det<1chahle "!!his lor \cope 
'"er' The 711(,) ren:i1·cr 1s drilled a11d lappc:d 
t,,r ',n•pt.' 1111111.nh 

·111111;1kc 'un: \'«HJ µe1 thl.' 111u~I inu11 1his 
h•i--:hh ;1ccura1e anti \\'t:ll-bu1lt 1 illc. he ,-,urt: 111 
11,c Rl·1111nµ.l«111-Pl'll.·r..., "Ct)re"l.uk1·· tir ··1 11lwc1·

l.11kt"' Vl'lltl'r !1rl' ;11t11111u1iti11u. 11·, the .1n111u1-

lllll<'ll ""l'll lo "-='l ;ill :\lodd 700 rillcs. 

MODEL 700 UDL 
"VARMINT SPECIAL" 
Thishl'an·-harrl'lnl \ ;111111111111ll'1' ;1\ ;11L1hk 111 

!-.L\. g:rctJl \·anu11tl .._.,,ld~r~ U1\.·lut!1H).! tlu.: 2.)-00 

Rcntill!-'lon. The: l\lodd 71Kt "'V;1rn11111 Spcci;d"' 
i~ de~i!,!11ed lor ,-,111;tll·t;1q.!l'l. lnlll-!·r;111~e pit" 
L·i~ion o.;hooli11g. Add1111111.tl '~dtl)(..·1 .... llh. ltule 
1hc 222 Hc111i11i 1 r1111. ~}. ~ l<cr1n1q'lc1u .. ~.'..'"'II 
l~e111i11blo11.h111111 Hc111111r11111.11ul .'·I { \\1n 11·. 
hL"an· harrl'i L"li111111;1tl's "l11pp111 1• :.11<1 1l1l' '" 
,-,ult is supnh acct11";1n·--l·11<111!-'lr lo 11111 tl•l' 
,\tlo<lel 700 "\.';ir111i111 s,)t:,·1;o\" Ill •• llL'\\ an·11-
rat:_\' da~,-, 1,-, cq111p1x·d "11h ',cope h;"l''

hinged floor pl-11c. quu·k 1ck-c1...,c..: ' '\ ncl..., ;111<! 
"q111ck-;1dj11 .... 1·· ,111w ''LIJ' \11111/t· C .t1111 ''r•c h 
\\'llf&l"fll.'l'k.pil"lT. l\f\ \\-\\1ac 1tfl1111'-.J1,1111I, IJ',111111 

L"ill'l"kt'IHIJ'-

MODEL 700 "CUSTOM" RIFLE 
II \'1u1'rc i11h:rL·,tnl 111.111 --~-'\ll ,t ·.pn 1.i1·· :\le 1tld 
700. till' l\\cull'I 7tttl "'("11,1 .. ,.,-- 1' lhl' rdlc- li.r 
~uu ... 1\\·ailahl~1111'pn·1;d'01der • "'"· thl' :\1c()~l··1 

iOO { 11sln1n 11lh·p ... \1111 .t 1.h1lllt." 1•1 l;uh t.. 
..... Pl'l 0 il11.::1\1on ..... ,, ....... 1\.11l.d1k Ill ,I \;l\1t"I\ ... 

i.:;d1lx:r...., ;11ul h-;11111t"-• ·' --.1:k\ 1 .\11w1 \\ ;111 \\ al111u 
··-lll~ ~- l1;u1d du .. ·, t...\·1111)' .1 l\1··!11\ ; 'l d1··.l1n I I 1.11 

11.:i(\Ulltt11 \\(lltti11t ·.1;·!1t·.1.111dlt1;·[d\ 1111{1·.ltnl 
tt.'t'l'l\"l.."I 1111 tlu.: l111c.·....i ld11c111~· 111., ... dJI(.· 
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MODEL 700 BDL "Custom Oeluie", 22-250 Rem., $174.95 

.. 
MODEL 700 AOL "D.ELUXE", 308 Win .. $154.95 

I 

-- MODEL 700 BDL "VARMINT SPECIAL", 222 Rem., $189.95 

Model700 

SPECIFICATIONS: STANDARD STOCK DIMENSIONS. STOCK-American Walnut. 
1rnL and Varmint Models include slrng strap and quick release swivels, black 
tore-end tip and white line spacers. 13:Ya" length of pull. 2X," drop al heel. 
I "i•" drop at comb !from open sight lrnel checkered. SIGHTS-Flat faced gold 
head with ramp front sight (hooded ramp on BDL modefl. Step adjuslalJlc rear 
·.r~hl with windage ad1ustment screw. Rear sight removable for addition of 
'·<"upe l>lock without drilling or tapping. Varmint model has no sights. 

RECEIVER-Drilled and Tapped for 'scope mounts and receiver sights. l:!DL 
model has hinged floor plate. Varmint model has 40XB lype ·scopp rnounb. 
Model 700 AOL-Sling Strap & Quick Release Swivels ilnstnll1•cll Qrclrr No 
6382-$9.10 

*CUSTOM MODEL 7000-Manulaclured lo customer spec1l 1cat """ d1111c1• ul 
20", 22" and ?4" barrel with or without floor pl:1h! w1tl1 lt1111l 1111: -.11:l1t · .. ur 
plain barrel with receiver .drilled and tapped Im 'si:upe 1111111111' · 1<-111:11t 111 pull 
from IJ:Ys" up lo 14" with recoil pad-.,xlra charge for rccorl pad. 011 t111"f11·cl 
stocks and left hand check piece .. orders 11un c<mccfl~IJlc Jliuw up tu lour 
months for delivery. Only ordnance sleet l>arrefs supplicc1 

Barrel Length Overall Length Weight Lbs. · 700 AOL 700 BDL . Varmint Special Custom Model* 

Twist-RH 
Reg. Var. Reg. Var. Reg. Var. 

Order Retail Order Retail Order Retail Order I Retail 
Calibers Cap. 1 Turn in Hos. Prices• Nos. Prices• Nos. Prices• Nos. I Prices• : 

17 Rem. 6 9" 24" 431/2" 7 6046 $189.95 
:•:'-250 Rem. 5 14" 24" 24" 43W' 43W' 7 9 6054 6080 6118 Special 
:•:>2 Rem. 6 14" 24" 24" 431/2" 431/,'' 7 9 6052 6038 6116 Special 
n3 Rem. 6 12" . 24" 43112'' 9 6120 $189.95 Specral 
?5-06 Rem. 5 IO" 24" 24" 44Y2" 44Y2" 7 9 5954 5944 6048 Special 

1) mm Rem. 5 9" 22" 24" 411/2" 431/2" 7 9 6056 $15495 6082 $174.95 6122 Special $345 00 
'43 Win. 5 9" 22" 24" 411/z" 431/z" 7 9 6058 6084 6124 Speer al 
·10 Win. 5 10" 22" 421/z" 7 6062 6088 Special 
; ) 06 5 10" 22" 421/z" 7 6078 6102 Specral 
•:'Win 5 10" 22" 411/z" 7 6076 6100 Special 

.nm Rem.Mag. 4 9" 24" 441/z" 71/z 6074 $169.95 6098 Special 

,,4 Win. Mag. 4 9" 24" 441fz" 71/z 6086 Specral I $3]7.00 
., Rem. Mag. 4 9" 24" 43%" 71/2 5924 $189.95 . Spr.cral 

;',U Rem. Mag. 4 16" 24" 431/a" 71/i 5926 I SpCCIJI 
· uu Win. Mag. 4 10" 24" 441/z" 71/z 6104 <::n11r1:1I 

: I~ H&H Mag. 4 Ir 24" 44Yz" 9 6106 $344.'!5 
~"'Win M.1r, 4 

1 14" ?4" 44 '12" q f,IOR 
• 
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Remington 
Model 760 "Gamemaster" 

Center Fire Pump Action Rifle. 
Remington Model 788 

Center Fire Bolt Action Rifle. 
MODEL 760 "GAMEMASTER" 
If you already own a pump sholgun. 1 he Rem
ington Model 760 will feel right 1he momenl 
you pick ii up_ 

Why? l.cl's slart with the action bars_ 
The Model 760 has lwo of lhem. When vou 
pump the action, the fore-end doesn't twist or 
bind. It comes back straight and fasl i11 a 
comfortable narural movement. Your finger 
never leaves the trigger as it does in a lever 
action letting you stay on larger for fast ad
ditional shots, ir rhey're m .. -eded. 

Point two.The receiver and interior work
ing parts are put lhrough our exclusive "vibra
honing" process. They come out mirror smooth 
and shiny-free from metal burrs that cause 
<>luggish operation. The friclion-fn-e parts op
erate with silkv-smooth case. 

Point three. It looks distinctive. All Model 
7o0 s10.-ks <1ml fon·-<·11ds liav<' llil' rk<1111 1lr<11 
l'<llllt'S lro111 l>111'011f nK-W WIM>1l li11i-.h_ Tht'\' 
also h<1ve distim:tive black lore-end tips ;ind 
grip caps, white liue sp;u.:ers, a11d stream
lined hl·avcrtail fore-ends. Sta11d;1nl gra1k.; 
have skip line checkering and the Bl>I. Deluxe 
grade lcalurcs baskel weave checkering a!id 
Monte Carlo Sl<><:k with check piece (available 
in left hand version. too)_ An 18!11'' harrcl car
bine version for hunting in heavy brush is also 
available. 

Poinl four. It's strong. The Model 760 is 
strong enough to handle the powerful J0-06 
Springlield cartridge. The secret is in the 760's 
solid steel receiver and super-strong artillery 
type bolt. 

Add up these four points plus fast. remov
able magar.inc clip and receivers that arc 
drilled and lapped lor'scopc mounts. optional 
left hand BDI. modds with reversed saktv 
and check piece 011 leh side for sout lrpa-:V 
shooters. and you'll know why the Kcmington 
Model 760 is a favorite with big game hunters 
evervwhere. 

-Youcan'I beat Reming1on-Pe1ers big game 
cartridges eilhcr. They're the cart1·idges used 
10 1es1 <1ur guns al 1hc l<1c10ry_ These rillcs, 
combim·d wilh Reminf-'.lon-Petcrs hi!-'. f!<llllL' 
cartndges arc" Partners in l'owt:r and /\cc11-
racy:· 

-~ 

THE REMINGTON MODEL 788 
BOLT ACTION RIFLE
EXTREMELY ACCURATE, 
EXTRA STRONG, AND 
UNBELIEVABLY INEXPENSIVE. 
Thl'Sl'Slall'llll'lll..,;ll'l'all tllll'. l11111s1 l11111 \<-;11 .... 
1hc Modd 7XX ha-. h111l111pa1n·111.-11do11' 1q111-
t;1tio11 <1111011g lt11111<.,-.., ;111d ... 111w>lt'I'-' 

11 \\'OI..., h111l1 lor I he 'I u 11 1 .... 111~111 \\ }111 \\ .1111nl 

a lo\\' price lu1• J',;1111« 1illt· 111 p11p11L11. 1111wl«"rt1 

canndgcs. Tiu· 7XK gaH· lt1111 1lt.i1 111 ho1lr It'll 
and right h;111d 11H><kb. 

Tit<' McKl.-1 7.~x \\';1-. ;Ji..,,, d,-..,,,.,u-d lo I'"''' 
gcw1d an·11racv. II d1·li\'t·n·d llial pl11 ... -i;,k,· rli.
outdatcd .lll-.W lor cxa111pk rl1l' 7XX ... 11111 
groups w1li1 this carlridf!e 1lr;i1 n•11ld ha\i· p111 
ii in rhe l;ir n1on.· c\pt'll"·d\T t;tr)•t·t nfll' ,.-J;1c..;~. 
Trv the M<Kld 7XX in 22-2'i011r 0111111 Hl'111111g11>11 
a11Jyou'll '.'-.L"~ \11,.'hal p111-pt11111;1c..·t·111;n·\·1~ lihe 

Thl' 111111-;ual an·t1t;1n- ,,1 1lic l\l1>1kl 71-:s 
c<Hlll"~ lnu11 Ir~ t.."\lrl·111eh· L1:i-.1 l11l·k 11111c.: l rl1c 

interval h<-11n·L·11pulli11g1h<·1rrn•t·1 ;111d prrr11L·r 
igni1io11). Thcli•ck 1i11tL'l'-""'""11lr;11 lirl' h11llL't 
has lelt the 7XX's barrel 1-><:f,,rc ;1 ,· .. 111par:111\·<· 
bullet in an:v one nf tl'n ..:nmpl'l it in· gun" lc~tt:u 
left the c;1r1ridge <'il'<<'-

·1i1 lrarrdll' fhl' poiL'lll 22 l~ll li.-111111~11111. 

1he Modd 7XX h;1d Ill Ix·'-!'"")' nil' '-.l'l'l't'I "' 

lhl' 7XX\ Sll"l'llgllr ;,. i11 .ill- 11111<· 1 ..... k.111· 1.

0 
.. 

011 the boll ;111tl tire gr<K1\'L0 d n·n·l\n_ 'li•)!l'I' t. 
thev lock up 11glt1 and ,_n·1,,-c •-

\\'ith 1crrilicacc11ral'\.l'\lra ... 1.-.·11g1h. ;rmJ 
alowpriccgoinglorit. lh<' \\,..:kl /C:.~ 1s;1 t<111glr 
rifll' lo fx·:il 
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Model 760, 6mm Rem., $154.95 

\1INGTON MODEL XP-100 LONG RANGE PISTOL 
1 Action• Single Shot •Center Fire 

tEMINGTON"FIRE BA.LL'' CA.UBER 
'"'I·' Th11111h-S,1lc1_1· Ve111ila1<-d Hin. Cu,.,lom-S1ylc Chcckeri1111. l111enral 
I 11d ( ·a\'1t1e·, 1...- t.ddrtrrnr ol Wl"rglrt,.,. Match ·1:vrc Trigger. Scic11tili<:all_y 
,, "" to 111vc 111111i111u111 whip. jump ;md rt.'CoiL One-Piece Stock of Du Pont 
-I" Nvlorr. Hille-Type Kear Si11h1. Universal Grip fits either left or right 

\\'t·i11h1 .'\'• lhs. Order No. S470 

lodcl 760 
CIFICATIDNS: CAPACITY -4 in clip magazine plus one in chamber. STAND-
1 STOCK DIMENSIONS-Stock and fore-end: American walnut. 13%" length 
rull, 21/s" drop at heel, 1 %" drop at comb. Deluxe Model: l3X•" length 
rull. 21/2" drop at heel. P/a" drop at comb, l 'X•" drop at Monte Carlo. 
EIVER Drilled and tapped for 'scope mounts. Removable clip magazine. 
~TS-Flat faced gold bead with ramp front sight. Step adjustable rear 
't. for elevation. with wmdage adjustment screw. WEIGHT-Approx. 71/2 

Carbine 6 :V.. lbs. 

,odcl 788 
CIFICATIONS: STOCK-Walnut finished hardwood, Monte Carlo type. 13o/s" 
:th ol pull, 2'1'&" drop at heel, 11-'s'" drop at comb !lrom open sight linel. 
~TS Blade front sigh! on ramp is detachable. U notch rear sight lock
~w ad Ju stable for windage and elevation .. Rear sight barrel holes correct 
target scope block. RECEIVER-Orilled and tapped for 'scope mounts and 
!1ver sight. Detachable clip magazine. 

[odcl 788 
Clip lf1ist-R H Bbl. 0.A. Av.Wt Order Retail 

Calibers Mag. Cap. I Turn in L&th. lt;th. Lbs. Nos. Prices• 

el 788 

Model 760 
Calibers 

Model 760 
6mmRem. 
270 Win. 
30106 
308 Win. 
243 Win. 

Model 760 Carbine 
30106 
308 Win. 

Model 760 BDL 
"Custom Deluxe" 

30;06 
30106 left Hand 
308Win. 
308 Win. Left Hand 
270 Win. 
270 Win. left Hand 

'' '1-·"· 

Twist-RH 
I Turn in 

9" 
10" 
10" 
10" 
9" 

10" 
IO" 

10" 
lO" 
IO" 
10" 
10" 
10" 

'2 Rem. 
'-250 Rem. 
nm Rem. 
:3Win. 

4 14;, 24" 43"/s" 71/z 9722 Model 760 D "Peerless" Grade 
3 14" 24" 43%" 71/2 9736 
3 9" 22" 42" rn 9784 $ 99.95 Model 760 f "Premier" Grade 
3 9" 22" 42" 71/. 9782 

MODEL 788, 22-250 Rem., $99.95 

$114.95 
Price Includes l1ppi>red C.trry1rtg Ca-.r 

Barrel Overall Order Retail 
Length length Nos. Prices• 

22" 42" 5900 
22" 42" 9726 
22" 42" 9730 
22" 42" 9732 
22" 42" %78 $ 1~4.'l'.i 

181/z" 38 1/z" 9G98 
!81/2" 381/2" 9714 

22" 42" 969? 
22" 42" 9594 
22" 42" 9/06 

$ 114 9'.1 
??" 4?" 9710 
22" 42" 9708 
22" 42" 9712 

Spec. $ 595.00 

Spec $1.295 00 

3 10" 22" 42" 7% 9780 
3 IO" 22" 4 lo/a" 1v. 9738 

:8 Wm. 
30 

Sling Strap & Quick Release Swivels (installed) 60% $ ') 10 

I 788 
Handl 
·nRem. 
·Wm. 

3 
3 

9" 
10" 

22" 42" 
22" 42" 

7y, 9786 $104.95 n1• 9788 

Extra 4-Shot Clip Specify 
$ 4.50 Caliber 

Dr.luxe models with left hanc1 check p1r.ce 11avc /ell h•nd s.1tely---lrnll1 .11 no , .. ,,,, 
charge 

..: Strap & Quick Release Swivels (installed! 
;i Clip (Specrfy Caliber> 

6426 $ 540 
$ 4.50 

•Prices shown are suggested minimum prices, subject to change Y11thout nol1(1~. 
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Thl' lk111i11µ1 .. 11 Model, ~<11 dip rl'pcaln and 
542 luhular rl'peatl'r hnh ;1C111111 rilk·, ;irl' 
ch.a 111ht·1 l·d le 11' 1 lu: ..,c.:11,.;111, u 1;al C.111111 R.e111111r t c 111 

l{1111l·1h·1"1;11·1111111 l .11 l1 ulrl· \\"In .... c11• •. 111,.11.il · 

l·'or llu·~l· l"l'il..,011..., 11·, tlu· la··.11-.-..1 n111·~ 
cartru..lµ.e t:\TI" 111adt· l 111u/.1.lc \·dc"l'll\ 

fl•t.•I per ."il."(.'(Jlltl I 1 lic lllU~l .H."l"lll .ilh' 11111 ... 

hunlinµ cartridµl' and 1he 0111\ rim li1·L· ,·ar
tridgl' madl' wilh thl' "llPl'r ac~·mate ·· l'ower
Lok(' hulkt. It l<K>b like ;1 n·ntcr lire c;11·1;·1<ll!l' 
and it has 1he:.iccuracy ol ace111er lirec·artriJf!c: 
-great for small !!•11111.:. \'arn1i11t humi11)!. ;111d 
informal largt:t shootill!-'· 01her out>.1andi11µ 
features ol the Modeb S<JI a11J '\4~ are· 

SIX EXTRA 11 LA VY IH >TARY I l :1 ;s , •11 

the bolt ell!-'a!-'l' )!nK1H"' 111 thl' -.ohd stn·I re 
ceivcr. 'fogclhcr tht:y lock up 11i.!111. hk<· a ha11k 
vault. llere is exu-a strength lo handle lhe 
powerful Smm RcminglOn rim tin: magnum 
cartridge. BOITCOVF.R at rear helps keep 1>111 
dirt and grit. UNIOUF. T\\O S-IACil·. l' . .\
TIV\CTOR permil'o 1he h ... 11 h• Lrnllpktelv <.:11-

close the earlridl!e head ""'ure" 1111110-<I 
safetv. Hll.I. SIZE :\t .. ure L1rlci -.to1:k with 
pistol !-'rip i<K>k,., and In+.. lik<· ,, CL"llt<·r I ire 
rifle. SIGllTS are ntl-'!-'l'<i. -.1111ilar 10 th11"l' 1111 
hig game rillc,.,. lk;1d fron1 .. 1µ!11 and l' notch· 
i<x:k screw rear R!}l'f\:D Rl'CFl\T.R me;111" 
hcdding i111n 1he 't<K-k can he 111<>re prn·1-.<· 
\Vhil"h. i11 IUl'll. 1,,:u111nlu11t·.., lei 1111<.' .n·"·111;il·\ 

The n."l't"iVl'r IS i.ll"o j.!n •on:d 1111' .. I Ip-of I'" O..,l'( )Pt' 
111ou1tls. ORl>Ni\NU·. SI !·.Fl HARl{l'.I " 
preei,1011 rilled. <·111\\lled .11 1he 11111111<-. 
po[i,hed a11d hlul'<I 1 .. 1 l"'""I 1,. ,i._, .111d I""!' 
wear. NON-SI II' Tllli:\lll SAITTY i" ,·.,11· 

vt:111e11ll\· ln<."<lled al 1he 11)!111 rc".11 nl 1he IL' 

0 
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~·· 1'11-..,111n: ';11l'tv · ltir\\;u-d lur tin:. rear
., I 1 .. 1 ~:ill' M;irk,·d .. JC" tort irl'. "S" tor "all'. 

\I \I< ti Tl~J(;t;t'.H()llAllTY - Agc•1tl 1rigger 
, .. .11 ".i111111por1a111 """l'l lo;111v rille.The lock 

r ,. 111 lhl' Modl'b Slll a11d S'/2 is the la..,lesl 
; 111· 17 111ockls ICSIL·d which include sub
.. 1111allv all ol thl' signilicanl cornpelilivc rim 

1, : rilk..,availahle in 1he United Stales market. 
\\ 1;11 '-. l11t·k time·' 11 ·s the length of time, mca
' •l!l'd i11 1111111-.n·omls. hetwL'l'll the release of 
1lw 111gg1·1 '>l'ilr ;111d i11-.1a111 1gni11rn1 Thi" mean" 
l•·ill'r an·11r;1<·r. 1111 trigger moVL'lllcnl lo pull 
fill' f'llll lllf l:lf'J.!L'I 

I 11 1•.,pn1l'llCL0d ha11ds. a 22 rim fire rillc 
".111 dllctL'lll ... mall g;uue and varmint gcller. 
11111 thL· l'lil'L"111·t· ra11gl' ol a 22 rim lire car
·11..lge '" 111'>1 ;iho111 IOO vard,,. Bevo11d that, 
·11rlk1 dn1p '" "' '>l'l'L're 1h;11 lo11g-range hits 
",.'""'"'ii 111a111•r 111 lul'k 1 han skill. (A 22 long 
·'" ,.,11111d1• ... lor l'X;1111ple. ~erocd 111 al ICXI 

. I· , .111 d1 "I' I 0 7 111d1"" al I Sll varth! J 
l~1·1rn·111ht·r. ;1 \'ar1111nl'!-. r;trlJ..!c.." of vi(.jion ic.; 

. , 1 1 ila11 I 110 1·ards. 1·spcnaUv in open or 
, •111111n So. unless Voll \vanl to stav v.1ith 

.1. "1-1,111ge -.11ua1111ns. vou have IO pack more 
... ,,-,.11111111lwl1dd · 

11 ad11 u111all1-. v;1rn11111 h11n1ers l1x1king for 
• .111·1 ;1cv11ra1·1· haw 1un1<:d lo -.pccial1zed 

• 1111·1 lire: nlll· ... ;and c:irtn<lge~- Bui 1101 every
"""'"' rn can allord 10 give up 1he low 
, .. 1111l 1•,·u11oi111e" of rim lire shooting. So 
'111,11111-l'elt·r.., de•·doped a completely new 
''' ,·;ir1ridµe- 1he Smm lkmingwn Rim 
\\.11,1111111 --and hu1h the Models 591 and 

· t·•lii111dll'11 

tbcrs, Prices and Specifications 
SPECIFICATIONS: ACTION-All boll action. M/591 clip repeater. M 592 tubu· 
lar repealer. CALIBER-5mm Remington Rim Fire Magnum. CAPACITY-M 591. 
4 in magazine, I in chamber; M/592, IO in magazine, I in chamber. BARREL 
-24 inch ordnance steel, crowned at muzzle. STOCK-Walnut finish hardwood. 
Monte Carlo type, full size, butt plate and grip cap. SIGHTS-Front. bead. 
dovetail, adjustable; Rear-U notch type, lock-screw adjustable. BOLT-Rear 
lock-up, 6 locking lugs, two stage extraction permits bolt to enclose cartridr.•' 
head. RECEIVER-Round. ordnance steel, grooved for 'scope mounls. SAFETY 
-Rotary thumb safety. OVER-ALL LENGTH-42:Ya". WEIGHT--M/591, 5 l:is.; 
M/592, 5~ lbs. 

Bolt Action 5mm Rem. Rim Fire Magnum Rifles 
Model 591 Clip Repeater 
Model 592 Tubular Repeater 
Model 591- Extra 4-shot Clip 
Model 591 Sling Strap & Swivels !Installed) 
Model 592 Slinp, Strap & Swivels (Installed) 

Order Nos. Retail Prices" 

9860 $74.95 
9862 $79.9~ 
6408 $ 3.50 
6426 $ 5.40 
6428 $ 5.40 

•Prices shown are suggested minimum prices, subject to change without notice . 

5mm REMINGTON MAGNUM 

BULLET VELOCITY- ENERGY-
FT. PER SECOND FOOT POUNDS 

TRAJECTORY 
RIFLE SIGHTED 
IN AT 100 YOS. 

~mm REMINGTON MAGNUM Wet. 100 150 100 150 100 YOS. 150 YOS. 
Crs. Style Muule YOS. YOS. Muzzle YOS. YOS. Inches lnche~ 

=· ; 1;. 38 
"Power-Loki' 

2100 1605 1400 372 217 165 0 4.3 Hollow Point 

MODEL 591, Clip Repeater, 5mm Rim Fire Magnum, $74.95 

MODEL 592, Tubular Repeater, 5mm Rim Fire Mae;num, $79.95 

Remington Models 591 and 592 
Smm Remington Rim Fire Magnum Rifles. 
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Remington Bolt Action 22 Caliber Rifles. 
Models 580, 581, and 582. 

New Model 541-S"Custom Sporter." 

I '11 .. 11gli 1ht· \-c<1rs ol lfr1111ngto11 gunmaking. 
1,·,·I ;111d hla11k.., ol wal11ul ha\'C lakcn manv 
.lll<jlll" .uul <Tl"<lll\'l" lor111,, hut kw cnd re· 
1d1 ..... h,l\t: h~ .. ·ell .... t, 1.:rcall\'l.' i.lU<l J1~lllll'livc as 

11,.-.dl "'"" \lcKld 'l-ll-S"(11'l11111Sportcr." 
1111-.. 11t"\\ 22 cal1her clip n:pealcr holl· 

·" """ nllc: rcprt" .. cn1 ... ~c111111g1on in 1he ··fine 
1·1.1dc·· ol 22 c1lihcr 'Porting ritles. From bun 
1•l,11t· '" 11111/tlc. 1·111dl lmJ kalures usuallv 
l11111Hl1111 l;11 11u1rl'expcn...,1\·enllc!-. -

1111· nd1 ili.:1ira11011 ol lilt· ..,lock u1111cs 
l1li111 A1nt-r1c,11 \\.~tluul 1..:0\·~r~d \\.'Ith dur
.1i>il'. lu .. 1t·r-h11ild111g Du 1'0111 ~K-W wood 
11111"-.h 

l"1111111e lht• ro-.·w<K><.1-lirn ... hed lore-cm.I 
"I'- l-'"I' ,."I' a11d h1111 pl<HL". :\lllll"<: thc l1x>k 
.111d In:! (11 l111eh l'lll d1l"Ckl.·n11µ. thl.' <listinc-
11 \ d \ l'lq . .'.r;n cd l'l.'l.l'I\ lT aru.J I rigJ.,!L'I" J.!Uc1rd. 

Ht.·\1111d 11..., e\l··at11;il.·1111~ il·;:1ture'.'-I. rhc 
\\11tkl =) ... H.Sµnl'' Ill.ill\ l"\lt;I'-. \O\l ha\·l· CllllH.: 

111 t'\(ll"ll 1111111 l<c111111g1011 ~1 111a1d1-1\pc ad-
111,1.ilik 111µµ<·1. ''""ill·h<i<·k hoh l1a11dlc. har
:d .111d ILTCl\L"I dnllt·d and rappL'd lor\copc..· 
111011111 .... or iron '1µh1~. a ~.'T<H.J\'cd lo\\-prolilc 
,,Lic·t1 ql'd 1nµµc:r µu"rd a11d a IH)!hk poli,..hcc.I 
i\111! .Ill' .ill ... 1.111d.11 d l"lfllljlllll'lll 

I lit· 't11~111µ .q•pca1;111<·c ol the ,\loJcl 

541-S is highlighted by iJ specially blued re
ceiver and tapered barrel. 

For rhe man who appreciates fine crafts
manship ;111d depc11d;1hilitv. the M<Klcl 541-S 
"Cuslc1111Sprn·1n··1s his k111d of gun. 

Model 580 Single Shot, 
581 Clip Repeater, 
582 Tubular Repeater 
These 22·., haw 1hc 1 .. ,k. lecl anJ halauce ol 
big µame cenrer lire rifles-plus a slrong 
)XJwerl ul bolt. 

The 580 seric.., features an artillery-type 
hoh wirh rear lock-up. What Joes rhar mean 
lo \'ouJ It meiJns ex Ira slrength. When the boll 
is dosed on 1he cartridge. six rotary locking 
I ug., arc engaged in ;1 grooved receiver. ·fo
gc1hcr. 1hev lbck up 1ii.:h1 - hank-vaull·lighl. 
The pressure is on ordnance ~•eel locked inw 
ordnance 'lccl .Tn· thc acli< •n. I 1 's silky-sm•M>lh. 
"oh<l .... ccure and extra stro11g. 

The '>KO" Ho\ .. : l{ille'" ha~ <111 du; feature., 
ol 1he sranJ:ird ·:\loJcl .180. hut rhc slock is 
I" shoner lor 1he .1·ou11g ,..hoo1cr and a lcll
hanJ i\lodcl )1\1. with thc h11lt ha11Jle on the 
lelt -,1de. 1' ;11·ail;ihll' lor '"111hpall' ,..)Hx•lers. 

( lrhn i.:rc;11 fea1111-.:" 111 1h1s "111x:r-s1r1111g 

rim lirc series i11dt1dl' 
llll!\Tl!\<;.1Yl'I. il{l(,1;1J~ 1hat< ""It· 

;uul h;" ;1 ni'I'· -..h.11 p . .-lc;111 r 11;•;•t·1 p111i ,\11 
olhcrplu ... k·;uurL·1...,.ih\~· .... 11H(h l!l;.'~'l"I Fll.11d 
lh;i1· ..... lNilll_\ l_"llllllJ.'li IP l1.111dll' ,I rl11~nl 1111;.•t.:1 

NON-SI.II' Tllll1\lll :-;,\I !'TY" '"111c11 
iently localed ;ii the righr 1e;11· .. 1 dtt' rl.'<"l.'llt-r 
lt gives 1·ou positt\'t" o.;akl\· - l11r\\ ;1rd lur !tr.:. 
l'l"ill"\\'t1rd lor '\.idl· 

lllJJ\I. l' .. \TRA<'T(li('> ,.11,· .1 l\\<•·l1,11ulnl 
g:ripon the ca11ndµt· 111 111;1kt· '1111.: l"lt..Tllc111 '' 

fast and SllllK>th w11h11ut 1«111111111µ 

s1<;1 rrs ;ire rngeL"I. '"""·11 '" '""'L. "" 
hig-g<1llll' rilk,... lle;id !1<1111 ''!'Iii ,111d I 11 .. 1,li 
adjusrablc rear 'iµhl H·irh lrn·k "n·u 

HOUND STEEi. IU'.l 1-.1 \TH 111.ikes 'I"< k 
hcddi11f! 111t1rc prL"ci...,t.: ~111d. 111 1111"11. t.. i 1111nh11ll'" 

lo line :1cntr;1tT. 11· ... ;1h11 J...!l't~•\L'd l11r "11p-11ll 

'scope 111our11s. 

llOIT CO\'FR hdp, kl'cp d111 ,•rn ··o·' 
h;1d \\'C.:~1l11<:r ou1 ~1~ .... un11~· ... 111t1t11li 11pt..·1~11 
111~1dc. Ir"'"' f!."e" rlie v1111 rht· ,rrt·.1111111. · 
louk ol a ce111cr lire h1!! ).'.illlll" 11lk 

FOR l'INI'. ;1n·11r:1<'1· ,,,,.1 dq>t"11d;il11li11 

\1!-.C R.e1ui11~ltH1-P\.:'ll'l"o.... 2! \ ;tld)\0 1 \ ,,nl'ld).!L'' 

1hc ';1111L' ,·;1r1nd!!<"' ll'L'd 1 .. lt"'I rl1t''c 1dlc' 
iii rheLKlon· 
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Model 541-S 
"Custom Sporter'' 
Model 541·S "Custom Sporter" 

?? Cal Bolt Action Clip Repeater 

fxtra 5 shot clip 
[xtia 10-shol clip 
Sling Slrap & Quick Relea~;e Swivels (installed) 

Models 580, 581 and 582 
B alt Action 22 Caliber Rifles 

Model 580 Single Shot 
Model 580 SinRle Shot. Smooth Bore 
Model 580 Boys Rdle 
Model 581 Clip Repeater 
Mo~el 581 Clip Repeater !left Handl 
~.~ndel 582 Tubular Repeater 
·:.,~1·ls 580. 58! Sling Strap & Swivels flnstalledl 
·.• .. ,1..i ~>H? Sling Strap & Swivels !lnslalledl 
Mo11trl 'i81 - r~tra Sshot Cl<P 
'.l,Hll'i 581 - Extra IO·shot Clip 

Order 
Nos. 

9800 

4914 
9828 
6382 

Order 
Nos. 

9852 
9864 
5570 
9854 
9838 
9856 
6426 
6428 
4914 
9828 

_1_1?_:2 _____ _ 
MODEL 541-S, "Custom Sporter", Clip Repeater, $134.95 

Retail 
Prices"' 

$134.95 

$ 2.75 
$ 350 
$ 9.lO 

Retail 
Prices• 

$44.95 
$49.95 
$44.95 
$57.95 
$62.95 
$64.95 
$ 5.40 
$ 540 
$ 275 
$ 3.50 

· .. ~-P:"'-
MODEL 580, Single Shot. $44.95 

MODEL 581, Clip Repeatu. $57.95 

MODEL 582, Tubular Repeater. $64.95 

SPECIFICATIONS: ACTION-Bolt. clip repeater. CALIBER-- 22 ri111 fire - ,11ort, 
long or long rifle cartridges. CAPACITY -5 shot clip llJ shot r.11p HJdal;!c 
as accessory). checkered clip release BARREL . 24 inch tdpere:I 1f'ep rich 
blueing, ordnance steel, drilled and tapped for front anrl rea1 s1;;i;t·. , • •wned 
at muzzle. STOCK --American walnut, checkered. RK-W woud lini:.1 '1:.·· •.··11,d 
rosewood finished butt plate and grip cap, rosewood l1111sned 101 ,. 1·<'<1 lip 
White line spacers al butt plate, grip cap and Joreend t1i;. SIGHIS 1i.-.iw 
supplied, barrel and receiver drilled and tapped for 'scope rnouni:. 1J1 rcL•:.vt~r 
s_ights, r_eceiver grooved for scope mounts. BOLT--Arlillery stvll' 1e.11 lock·u;1. 
six locking tugs, double extractors, highly polished. RECEIVER Round "<ti 
nance steel, grooved, drilled and tapped for'scope mounts. deep ricn blue111g. 
engraving. TRIGGER-Adjustable match type, steel trigger guard engraved 
SAFETY-Positive. serrated thumb type, safely indicator markings. forward for 
fire, rearward for safe. OVER-ALL LENGTH-423/s''. WEIGHT-51/z lbs. 

SPECIFICATIONS: ACTION ·-All bolt action. M ~80 sinl'.le shot. M ~81 clip r"
p.eater. M1 582 tubular repeater. CALIBER 2? rim hre: ,111111. lon1:. or lon1: 
nfle cartridges. CAPACITY-M 580 single shot, M 581 5 shot. M 58? ~O 
short, 15 long, 14 Jong rifle cartridges. BARREL -24 inch ordnance steel. 
precision rifled, crowned at muale. STOCK-Walnut finish hartlwoull. Monk 
Carlo type, full size, black butt plate. Single screw take-down. SI CH TS F 1nnt. 
bead, dovetail adjustable. Rear: U Notch type, lock-screw ad1ustabl·· BOLT 
-Artillery style, lock-up at rear. 6 locking lugs. double extractor> RECEIVER 
-Round. ordnance steel. grooved for 'scope mounts SAFETY Posit.•··· .•. , 
rated thumb type, forw<Jrd for fire. rearward for s.1fe. OVfR-All LENGTH 
42 31'1", 580 Boys· Rifle 40"_ WEIGHT-M 580 5 lbs .. M ~HI '•': 11". 
M 582 5 Vz lbs. 
•Prict!'::io ~hown Jre suggeste-d minimum prices. !>U01ect to< nang•.! w1tnou1 nu11. ,. 
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NYLON 66 MB, "Mohawk Brown", 
Automatic, $59.95 

Automatic and Pump Action 
22 Caliber Rifles. 
NYLON 66 AUTOMATIC 

The "Lightweight" 
22 Caliber Automatic Thal Set 
a \\brld's Record. 
Thcsl' arl' fac1s 1 In 13 1·ears. this 22 au10-
ma1ic has huilt an outstanding record for con
..i1mer acn·p1ance. ll's to1111h hec:111sl' it's 
111atle ol super-slronµ slructural nylon that 
\l'on'1 ll'arp. naek, lade. chip or peel. 

Thl' N\'lon 66 i<; an L'ndurancc amt al'c11-
r:1n· cha111pion. l1M>. II was llSl'd lo t•.,1ahli"h a 
ll't1rltl\ rl'l'<>l'll Oil hantl-throWll n;· \\'tKxJ 
nl1><:k'- l<Kl.IKlO .,f 0l'111 and onlv six 111i,,,,l.,,, 
1111t a ""'J.!ll' 111all 1111C1 ion in IOli.IKIO r011nds. 
\\ilh a ll'U1rd like 1ha1 lwhi11d ii. hi11i11µ lar
gt.·t~. t111 •.:a11~ a11J !-.lllall µ1.a111c \Vill he CL1sy. 

The unique inlerior design ol this -t-lb. 
autnmalie eomhi11es Sll'l'I and nvlon for fri<'-
1111n-I rec 11pl'1al1011. I .11hrication is di111i11all'd 
ln.« ... i.IU~L" p,;.1rl~ glide u11 grc&1sclt:~~ 11_vlun 
bc<mngs. 

1Jis11nc1i1·l· lu11c1ional checkering assures 
securl' handling even in 1hc roughesl ol con
ditions. and 1he cunvenient top-<>f-grip saletv 
gives instant control for any type of quick 
shot. 

Tht: :--:1·lon oo also comes in a deluxe 
· :\padtl' Blad;· 111odel. I he stock '" n1a<k ol 
Du Pont "Zvtel" black nvlon. and the receiver 
and barrel ;,rt: chrome-plated to give a srrik
ing appearance. In performance and rcliabil
icv. ii's 1hc same ;is the "Mohawk Brown" 
m.odcl. 

If rnu·rc looking lor a 22 automatic chat's 
accurate. t<>uj.!h and dcpcndahlc. the Nvlon 66 
is jusl lhe t1l·ke1. 

MODEL552 
"SPEEDMASTER" AUTOMATIC 
The l\lodcl ~S2 i" lhc "all·;iruuml j.!1111·· 111A 
lk111i11µ10111i11col a111<1111alil' 12 nlle,. rlii., t:u' 
shoo1i11µ, wcll-hala1u:ctl. hiµhlv acn1ra1c .?.2 au· 
lom:ilic ha11dlcs shorts. Ionµ~ a11d 11111µ rilks 
\\'llh no 1ro11hlc or adj11s1111c111 .. 11·., n11e of lhl' 
Rcminj.!1011 lamilvor l'.1111' h.-vaw.,· 11 ·, de,wned 
like a11olhcr superior perl11n11er 1 hl· i\l11del 
f·J2 hJJ-! V•llllL .• tlllolll~llH.· 1tlil.'. ~pn . ."1.d lc.illlll"..., 

11111he Model 'i'i2 i11d1ule l\\l'lll\ ,1i .. 1 .... , 1;,.., 
as \CHI van '-iq11ec1.e tin.: 11"1)-'J.-'t"r. ,·1 o ....... h(lh 
';1lt ... •1_\ ;111d µltM.•\Cd rec..:t:1n.·r 1(11 ··11p-ull'" ... copt.: 

111ou111s. f\.,h11n 21·· harrdc.11l>111<·1,·1.,11111.111d 
ii "Calll'IT Spt·L·ial" are .. 1 ... ' '"·,111.ihlt· n ... Ill II 
lkh1XL' 1cr.,1011 ha" <'II''""'< l1ed.t·11111·. HI\.\\ 

w•x><l 11111,,h and li1g !!'"'"'I\ l'e "''"""· 
·1c, 111akc ·"llrL' 1he~L" 1ro11hll'·frec ;111111-

111.alics rcn1;li11 1ha1 \\:av. 110..,,c.· lht· .111111111111111111 

lhe\· w<·re l)ll1lt and ll',l<"d \\Illa Ht·1111111''"" 
Pelcr~ 22·~-

MODEL 572 "FIELDMASTER" 
PUMP ACTION 
For the shoo1er who likl'<. a pu111p action 22 
caliber rillc. 1hc "l'icldm;a<,tc(· \1ndcl ~7 2 '' 
hcsl .. ;1eli1111 i' .,lick ;i11d ''"'"'ii' l·'d'""e 
L'arlridµc-lccd1ng dcsw11 p1e1e111' 1a1111n111g. 
pennils l'.,,.,,. sinj.!k- l11;1tli111-'. llv 'i1111ph· re111111 · 
ing the iuner-1n.aµa11ne tu he. p;1re1i1 , ,r i11~1 n1c

torcan conn:!rl 1he·'hcld11i;"1er·· i11111;1 s111i.-lt:
sho1 rilk. Rel·ei1·er ha" d1we1ail µn101·c·s l<>r 
··1ip-oll" scope 111oun1 ... Cap;iu1\· "l;irgc: lllh
ular 1naga/111c holds ~O ~hort. 17 }1111~!. or 1::.. 

l<>nj.! nlle c;ir1ridµcs It ha .... 1 ,·11,..,.fi.,11 '·''0 
UHl\'L"JliL"nlh" ~tlCllL'd ;11 lhl" fl".lr t1I !lit• 1111-=. 

J..!ll~1rd \1.:licrl' 11 c;111 he.: .... 11;1ppc(I 1•111.i 1•11 \.\1111 

lhc llllk.\ iill1-'t·1 lhe .\lodd ,-,._. "1>,·,11111111111 
.... 11c;111d11u .... ·d ;111d l1;1l<111L·c.:d 111 1- .. l'd .11hl de 
pc·11dahle l1he ({l'llllll!!l<'n !>1;~ ;-.;1;1c· 1111<-, .11.d 
..,ho1µ11n.,. lllll. di:h1\I: 111otkJ.., k;,111re c\11.•· 
!(lll) .. dl HK-\\' \\'11od 11111 .... h_ dl...,10111 l l1l'1 ke11r1)-' 

J.'1 ljl l ;q1 ;111d hlJ.' ~·;11111· I\ Ill' ._,11•!11 .... 
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1 CIFICATIONS: ACTION-Automatic. CALIBER-22 long rifle Rim Fire. CAPAC· 
!uliular magazine thru butt stock. Holds 14 long rifle cartridges. BARREL 

prerision rilled, Remington Ordnance Steel. STOCK-One piece struc
·1v Ion, checkered grip & fore·end with white diamond inlays, white 

· wacers on butt plate. grip cap & fore-end. SIGHTS-Adjustable rear sight, 
· ,,. front, common sight line for iron sights and 'scope. SAFETY-Top-of-grip. 

'' i:LIVER- Grooved for "lip-off" scope mounts. OVER-ALL LENGTH-38W'. 
·,1tOR - ""Mohawk Brown .. with blued barrel and receiver. .. Apache Black" 
•• 111 chrome plated l>arrel and receiver cover. WEIGHT-4 ll>s. 

\\odcls 552 and 572 
'fCIFICmOHS: MODEL 552: ACTION Automatic. CALIBER-22 Rim Fire. 
APACHY-· Tubular magazine holds 20 Short, 17 Long, 15 Long Rifle car-
111,,es SIGHTS-Ad1ustal>le rear sight, bead front. Deluxe.Model: Blade ramp 
""' ''ght Step zd1uslable rear sight with windage ad1ustmenl screw. STOCK 
•.h11·h )~? and 57? American walnut, BDL has RK-W finish. SAFETY 

l'uil type. RECEIVER -Groo•ed for "tip-off" \cope mounts. OVER-ALL 
·.,; 1H 42": 40" !Carl>inel. WEIGHT-51/z Ills. 
·l•fl 572: Same as Model 552 except ACTION-Pump, repeater. 

MODEL 552A, "Speedmaster", Automatic, $72.95 

-

MODEL 572A, "Fieldmaster", Pump Action, $ 72_95 

Nylon 66 
Nylon 22 Caliber Rifles 

Nylon 66 MB "Mohawk Brown" Automatic 
Nylon 66 AB "Apache Black" Automalic 
Nylon 66 GS "Gallery Special" (22 Shorts Only) 
Sling Strap & Swivels !Installed) 

Models 552 and 572 
Model 552 22 Caliber Automatic Rifle 

552 A Automatic 
552 C Carbine 
552 BDL Deluxe 
552 GS "Gallery Special" !22 Shorts Only) 
Sling Strap and Swivels !Installed! 

Model 572 22 Caliber Pump Action Rifle 
572 A 
572 BDL Deluxe 
572 SB Smooth Bore 
Sling Strap and Swivels Unstalledl 

Order Nos. 

5500 
5486 
5512 
6418 

Order Nos. 

5608 
561? 
9830 
5GIO 
6430 

~f,~G 

9832 
5628 
6432 

Retail Prices· 

$59 95 
$64.95 
$69.95 
$ 540 

Retail Prices· 

$7: 95 
$77'1'1 
J,8:' 'I'> 
$84 '1'1 
$ 7 50 

$1° 11'1 
$82 q') 

$82 g') 
$ 7 50 

•Prices shown ar~ sugge~H·ll min1111um prices, suh1t!1·1 to 1 n,1011P w11111.111 ,..,,,, •· 
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Remington 
Target Rifles. 

l'f ?:2. 
MODEL40-XB "RANGEMASTER" 
(RJM FIRE MODEL) 
The )om.ling pl;.itform ol the 40-XB provides 
!-.traigh1-line lcc<ling. no shaved hullets. lligh 
comh gives same "ighting plane for iron and 
telescope sighis. Comb is grooved for bolt 
removal. Mershon white-line. non-slip rubber 
butt plate, adjustable sling swivel and hand 
stop are standard equipment. Other features 
arc: extra strong holt with double extractors. 
crisp trigger with positive adjustments lor 
weight of pull. wide trigger l'or more uniform 
pull and comfort, thumh-opcratcd safety. The 
receiver is drilled and tapped for all standard 
sighr mounl,,, tdeseop<: and 111e1allic. lkdfidd 
Ol~·mric front and rear sights opt ion al. I\ new 
long rail for the adjusr;.ih)e lore-end stor 
makes shoot i 11g goot.I score'> easier. 

MODEL 40XB-BR 

~:i~\~~ :~~;f~;~:~~,;~ ... ~~~r=l~Lf,) 
accurate Model 40XIH.F h111 11111dilil·J ''' 
give the competilive bc11d1 r""' ,.,lux•ters " 
standardized rifle rha1 pronde,, the 111herc..·11r 
accuracy advantagl's "r a short t 20") hc.."<1\·\·. 
extreme!;· stiff barrel. \\'ider. "quarl'tl "" l1>rc·
cnd gives a more stahk rl'-;I "" 'a11dhaµo., or 
other surports. I 11 l'11lllbi11a1 io11 \\I (It t I 1t· Ill'\\' 

Re111i11gto11 target 'scope. the res11l11n11 pac·k;iµL' 
weighs just under 101"! lhs. and n1L'L'I<, \\eiµht 
limitations for the !-.porter a11d liµ:hH-;11·111111t 
classes of Nati1111:il Bench Rl·st Sl11w11c..·r.., 
As:-.cK..·ictliou l"<H11pc1111or1. i:o1 .,./uHt(l.·r...,, l·o111-

pctinµ: ill th<· h<·;1\"\"\·ar1111111 ,-1'""· a I ~1 :-lh 
2o"-barrcl version j,., "'·ailahk. 

REMINGTON 
MODEL 40-XB "RANGEMASTER" 20-POWER TARGET'SCOPE 
(CENTER FIRE MODEL) Remington·,, 20-p11wer tolk \,·ope·" dl"'lfllnl 
Now availahlc in repealing nuH.kls for 11sc in pri111arily !or ;1n·111 ;iv\· 111 n 111, .ii """' 11 1<·<.1 

NalionalMa1chC0111"ses, rhe40-Xllisde"il!lll'd sho"1i1w. Its 1l'ia1in·h ''""·r h·1q•rl1 1""11111' 
\Vith t~lip ~lol!-. lur lhl' eonve11lio11al live-~hol furl' and alt l'lTl'l\'<'I' 1iu11111l11q• .11ul c·li111111.i11·', 

clip. (i\v;1ilahk i11 h<·;l\".I' hanrl 111<Kkh .. 11lv.) thl" """" 111 a 1 .. 1 \\·a1<l 111< ''" 11111;- , .i1 ii"· li.111.-I 
It loads lnu11 lhe lopol lhl· n·c.·eivl'r. arn.l lhl' Prc><.lu •. :ed in 20 pcr\\l"t t11tl\. 1lw 1.11;·t.·l 1'.\1•1w 

magaiinc has a hinged tloor plate. Repeating contain!-. op11c" ol 1he l11).'.h<"sl q11.il11\ lk,;111,L· 
models arc provided onl~· in calibers equal to ol its lighter \\etµh1. '"' • •l<T' ""'" ;•1 ,-.11«1 
or shorter than the loaded le11i,!lh of the .m8 lkxihilit\· i11 assc111hli111· 1 ii Ii- .111<! ·., .. ·1••· • "1" 
cartrid~c.·. hi11~1flllll'. to llltTI N.1111111.11 H,·11\ 11 l~c·.I 

The 40-XH center lire rcpea1i11µ: rille i.., Sh<M>t1·ro., J\-;o.,.,ci:il1<•11 ""'l'lil 1111111.111""" 
ideal fm- the rapid-lire eve11h, e"peuallv i11 
the 7.62m111 N/\JO DOK) calihcr, hc..·c111"e ol 
its shorter holt throw and extreme accuracy. 
plus its optimum weight for over-the-course 
competition. 

As a single shot model. the Remington 
Model 40-XB center fire is offered in a variety 
or center fire calibers as listed in specifica
tions. The action is hand
bcdded, and the harrcl is 
frcc-tloati ng. 

The 40-XB mel'ls the N;11io11al Bench Rest 
/\s,.,ociation rules lor the 1 lcavv V;11"11tint Class 
with most '"'l!L'l tdc..·,copcs.· \l\bx. wcighr 
131-i lbs.) Stainlcs" stcd barrels arc supplied 
as standard on all magnum and varmint 
calibers cxccpt 222 Rem., 222 Rem. l\lag., 
223 Rem .. 308 Win. and :J0-06 Srfd. Stainless 
40-XH harrels are not hlucd. 40-XB "Sponc..·r"· 
<221011µ: rifle wrsion ol Model 700 "C11s10111") 
available 011 speci;d ordl'r 

MODEL 540X MATCI I 
RIM FIRE TARGET RIFLE 
The Model 540X l1;1s ;ill the..· dc''-.1)!11 k.11111~ 
and special ;,1llachn1e111 ... lt1 111;:ike 11 1hc 1110-.., 

accurate tarµet rilh: in it' c·l;i,.,,_ DL"'-.1).'llc·d ltor 
the intcn11eJialc a11d j11111••r o.,lux>1e1. il1L· :\l<w.kl 
S40X i" an·1irate. wdl h;da11<·l'd. a11LI 1 ... 1dnl 
with l'Xlr:is. ·11, ,·011111111;1/h 111111.-!1 1111/e,., 111 tltl' 
X-ring wilh a11y rilk. n•;• 11cL"d a µ:1111 "ith a 

g<MH.l. crisp triggn pull. ·1 h,· S-lll\ li;1,, a 1 ull\· 
adjustabk. crisp trigµer 

· A unique featureol 1111, nil.-" 110., 11\c..'-"'" 
ad111,,tahkh11tl plate Thl' "l••l'h, .111 h1·.id111..,1nl 
\vid1 lht..: ~;i111e wn ... ·1u.:li 101 k11rd1 uf p1dl. 
vertical pitd111r c1111 (Id I"' 111''11 I 

INTERNATIONAL FREE RIFLE 
(RIM FIRE AND CENTER FIRE) 

The International l'rcc l{il le k.11111 e' the -lllXll 
action. precision hl';I\·~· h;1rrl'I ... RL·111111)-!t1111· 

dl'sig11ed ;idjustahk '11111 pl.11<' .111<1 11,,,,i_ 
adi11-..1c1hl\.· p;d111 re-..1 .. 1dp1 ... 1.d1k f1i1111 ··-111~-~,
~\\ivd ;111d 2·lllllll"l" ll'l~~L'I \,I 
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MOOH 540X 
'-1'1 ClflCATIONS: ACTION Bolt, single shot. CALIBER-22 cal. nm fire, Long 

. .111• only CAPACITY Single loading. SICHTS Redfield #63 front Redfield 
~- : I'> rear (sights optional>. SAFETY-Positive, serrated thumb type, forward 

111r lire, rearward for safe. RECEIVER-Drilled and tapped for iron sights or 
•,cope mounts. rear sight bracket. BARREL LENGTH-26". Over-all rifle length 
43'/z'' to 47%". LENGTH OF PULL -l23A" to 15'12''. STOCK-Walnut finished 
hardwood. length 30W', thumb cuts. 5 way adjustable butt plate, rail. front 
•.wrvel block, sling and sling swivel optional. Common sight alignment with 

• 11pe nr i1t111 sights. WEIGHT with sights B lbs. 8 oz., without sights B lbs. 2 Ol. 

'.lllDEL 4DXB "RANGEMASTER" !RIM FIR£l 
.t'I ClflCATIONS: ACTION ·Bolt, Single Shot. CALIBER-22 rim fire. Long Rifle 

.rv CAPACITY Single loading. SIGHTS - Redfield Olympic front & rear sights 
•pt111nal. SAFETY .. ·Thumb Safety. positive. RECEIVER-Drilled & tapped for 
11on sights or 'scope mounts. BARREL LENGTH-28". Over-all rifle length 47". 
I £NGTH OF PULL-13'12''. !Trigger adjustable I V2 to 3'12 lbs.) STOCK-Amer
" .• n walnut, front swivel block, ad1ustable on base. WEIGHT-With Redfield 
.. '.lits heavy barrel 123,~ lbs. Standard barrel, IO lbs., 12 oz. Without sights, 

u1. less. 
MODEL 40XB "RANGEMASTER" (CENTER FIRE) 
W£CIFICATIONS: ACTION-Bolt. Single Shat & Repealing. CALIBERS-Single 
~hot-222 Rem., 222 Rem. Mag., 223 Rem., 22·250 Rem .. 6 mm x 47 !6 mm 
);>?Mag.), 6 mm Int .. 6 mm Rem .• 243 Win., 25-06 Rem .. 6.5 mm Rem. MaR .. 

I mm Rem. Mag., 7.62 mm Nato 1308 Win.I, 30-06, 30-338 (.30-7 mm Mag.J, 
300 Win. Mag. Repeating !Heavy Barrel Version Only)-222 Rem., 222 Rem. 
Mag .. 223 Rem .. 22·250 Rem .. 6 mm x 47 (6 mm .222 Mag.J, 6 mm Int .. 6 mm 
Rem., 243 Win ... 7.62 mm Nato !308 Win.). Stainless Steel Barrels Only-22-
:'50 Rem .. 6 mm x 47 16 mm .222 Mag.), 6 mm Int.. 6 mm Rem., 243 Win., 
/~> 06 Rem., 6.5 Rem. Mag., 7 mm Rem. Mag., 30-338 1.30-7 mm Rem. MagJ, 
:JOO Win. Mag. CAPACITY Single loading and clip repeater (Magazine loads 
from top of receiver!. SIGHTS-Redfield Olympic or International front and 
rear sights op!1onal. SAFETY-Positive, thumb operated. No safety with 2 oz. 
trigger. RECEIVER-Drilled and tapped for metallic sights and telescope mount 
11ases. Target type blocks furnished. TRIGGER-Match type. Fully adjustable 
I· z to 31/2 lbs. Weight of pull can be changed externally. Two ounce trigger 
t11>tronal on single shot at $40.00 extra. BARREL LENGTH-27'14" free floating . 

• 
LENGTH Of PUll - 13 112". STOCK-American Walnut. Non-slip target type butt 
,,,,., Adt1istable combination hand stop and sling swivel base. AVERAGE 
WEIGHT Without sights: Heavy barrel, 11 V4 lbs. Standard barrel. !Jl.4 lbs. 
Nilh metallic sights. 12 oz. more. 
r.lDDEl 40XB·BR BENCH REST 
Sf>ECIFICATIDNS: Calibers-Single Shot-222 Rem., 222 Rem. Mag., 223 Rem., 
6 mm Int., 6 mm x 47 (6 mm 222 Mag.), 7.62 mm Nato 1308 Win.). BARREL
.!6" or 20" (Stainless Steel!. WEIGHT-26" Barrel Yersion-ll lbs. 8 oz. 
•Average Weightl. 20" Barrel Version-9 lbs. 4 oz. (Average Weightl. 

• 

INTERNATIONAL FRE RIFLE !RIM FIRE • CENTER FIREl 
SPECIFICATIONS: 40 XU type aclllln, p1ec1,;1011 heilvY h.trrl'I. .1 H1·1111111:t11u 
dc~ir:ncd acljusta!Jlc butt plate with 111tcrcha11gcahlc 1ubGe1 pl,il1· :~1d hllok. 
adjustable palm rest, adjuslable front sling swivel, 2-ourrce trrr.r,er. Center 
Fire Calibers: 222 Rem., 222 Rem. Mag., 7.62 mm, 30-06 and others on 
special order. Order Retail 
Model 540X Nos. Prices• 

540X Match Rifle !without sights) 97% $104.9~ 

540X Match Rifle (with sights) 9794 $1?495 
Sling Strap with Front Swivel Block Assembly (oplionall G-1?0 $ 6 95 

Order Retail 
Model 40 XB "Rangemaster"-Rim Fire Nos. Prices' 

SI Std. Barrel with Sights, Rim Fire-22 Cal. 3b/4 
$234 95 

HI Heavy Barrel with Sights, Rim fire -22 Cal. 5610 

H2 Heavy Barrel without sights, Rim Fire- 22 Cal. 5672 
$199 95 

S2 Std. Barrel withOut Sights, Rim Fire-22 Cal. 5676 

Order Retail 
Model 40 XB "Rangemaster"-Center Fire Nos. Prices• 

crsz St rt. Or dnancc Bmcl Spcu.11 
~-749 95 

CF-H2 Heavy Ordnance Barrel Spl'C1,1I 

CF-S2 Std. Stainless Barrel Special i $269.95 
CF-H2 Heavy Stainless Barrel SpeciJI 

··--· --·-- - -- - l ~ ''0 ~~ Repeating Center Fire Models 
(Heavy Barrel Only) 1. ' 

-- ---·--· -·· --- ... ' Extra for 2 Oz. Trigger !Single Shot Model Only) ;$ -lO 00 
(18 weeks or more for center fire models) 

Model 40 XB Bench Rest Single Shot, Stainless Steel Special $289.95 

Remington Target 'Scope 5712 $1G9.95 

Order Retail 
International free Rille Nos. Prices• 

lnlcrnat1unal Free R1llc. Rim Fire & Center Fire SpeUJt $393.00 

•Prices shown are sugge~tcd mininium prices, ~ubject to c hJl\j!e w1tlwul 1111l11..e. 

MODEL 4DXB, 22 Cal. Rim fire Target Rifle, $234.95 

MODEL 40XB BENCH REST, Center Fire. 222 Rem., Stainless Steel Barrel, Target Rille. $28995 
!Target 'Scope Extral 
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Remington Left-Hand 

MODEL 1100, 12 Ga .• (Left-H.andl, 28" Mod. Ch1ke, $214.95 

Model 1100 Left-Hand Automatic Shotgun 
SPECIFICATIONS: STYU-5 shot gas operated. 3 shot plug 
lurnished. Left Hand ejection. GAUGE-Made in 12 and 20 
gauge. BARREL-Special Remington ordnance steel. OVER
ALL LENGTH-48" !with 28" Barrell. SAFETY-Left Hand 
cross-bolt type positive. RECEIVER-Made from solid steel, 
lop matted, scroll work on chrome plated bolt and both 
"des ol receiver. STANDARD STOCK DIMENSIONS-Stock 
and fore-end: American walnut. 14" long, 21/z" drop at heel, 
1112" drop at comb. Trap reg., !Ow" long, I~ .. drop at 
hr.el, I~ .. drop at comb. Monte Carlo; 14W' long, J 7/e" 
.trnp at heel, I~ .. drop at comb, I~ .. drop at M.C. AVER· 
AGE WEIGHT-12 ga. • 7'¥2 lbs., 20 ga. • 7 lbs. 

Left Hand Ventilated Rib Barrel 

SA Skeet Lei! Hand Vent. Rib Barrel 
Magnum Lei! Hand Vent. Rib Barrel 
TB Trap left Hand Vent. Rib Barrel 
TB Trap left Hand Vent. Rib Barrel 
with Monte Carlo Stock 

(Order Numbers! 
1Z Ga. 20 Ga. 
5540 

5556 
5542 5558 
5544 5546 
5564 5560 
5548 
5562 

5554 

Barrel 
Length 

30" 
28" 
28" 
26" 
26" 
30" 
30" 

30" 

Type of 
Choke 
Full 
full 
Mod. 

Imp. Cyl. 
Skeet 
full 
full 

Full 

)_·, 
~,,, 

Retail 
Prices· 

$214.95 

$72495 
$?34.95 
$259.95 

$269.95 

MODEL 742 BDL DELUXE, (Left-Hand). 30-06 Spfd., $199.95 

Model 742 BDL Left-Hand Automatic Center Fire Rifle 
SPECIFICATIONS: CAPACITY-4 in clip magazine plus one in chamber. STAND· 
ARO STOCK DIMENSIONS-Stock and fore-end: American walnut. Basket weave 
checkering. }3)1," length of pull, 2•12" drop at heel. lo/a" drop at comb, 
1 'I\," drop at Monte Carlo, left Hand cheek piece. RECEIVER-Drilled and 
tapped for 'scope mounts. Right side ejection port. Removable clip magazine. 
SIGHTS -Flat faced gold tiead ramp lront sight. Step adjustable rear 
sight, for elevation, with windage adjustment screw. SAFETY-Left Hand cross
uolt type, positive. WEIGHT--Approx. 1'12 lbs. 

MODEL 788, (Left-Hand!, &mm Rem., $104.95 

3D-D6 Spr. 
JD8Win. 

f\ilodel 788 Left-Hand Bolt Action Center Fire Rifle 
SPECIFICATIONS: STOCK-Walnut finished hardwood, Monte Carlo lype. 13%" 
'''"Rth of pull, 2:Ye" drop at heel, I 'l's" drop al comb !from open sight line). 
SIGHTS-Blade front sight on ramp is detachable. U Notch rear sight lock· 
,.-rew ad1ustable lor windage and elevation. Rear sight barrel holes correct 
!111 target 'scope block. RECEIVER-Drilled and tapped for scope mounts and 

.·mer sight. Detachable clip type magazine. BDlT-Lelt Hand, right side 
:··l11on. 

1· e':i '.i.hown are su&gested minimum prices, sub1ect to chanee withoul notic,. 

6mm Rem. 
308 Win. 

Order 
Nos. 
9668 
9644 

Order Barrel 
Hos. Length 
9786 22" 
9788 22" 

Barrel Overall Retail 
Length Length Price• 

22" 42" $199.95 22" 42" ---

0 

Overall Weight Clip Mag. Retail 
Length lbs. Cap. Price· 
42" 7'/.i 3 $104.9$ 42" 7114 3 

0 
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Rifles and Shotguns. 

Model 870 "Wingmaster'' Left-Hand Pump Action Shotgun 
SPECIFICATIONS: STYLE-5 shot pump action shotgun. Left 
Hand ejection. Take down. 3 shot plug furnished. CAUCES-
12 and 20. BARREL-Special Remington ordnance steel in· 
terchangeable with in gauge. OVER-ALL LENCTH-481h" with 
28" barrel. SAFID-Left Hand cross-bolt type, positive. 
RECEIVER-Made from solid steel, top matted. STANDARD 
STOCK DIMENSIONS-Stock and forwnd: American walnut. 
Beautiful checkering. 14" long, 21h .. drop at heel, 1 ~ .. 
drop at comb. Trap reg., 14~ .. long, 1 ~" drop at heel, 
1 lh" drop at comb, 1 lh" drop at M.C. AVERAGE WEICHT 
-12 g1. • 7 lbs.; 20 ga •. 6¥.z lbs. 

Left Hand Ventilated Rib Barrel 

Magnum Left Hand Vent. Rib Barrel 
TB Trap Left Hand Vent. Rib Barrel 
TB Trap Left Hand Vent. Rib Barrel 
with Monte Carlo Stock 

IOrder Numbers) 
12 Ga. 20 Ga. 
5510 

5528 
5514 5530 
5516 5566 
5496 
5518 

5520 

Barrel Type of Retail 
Len£th Chake Prices* 

30" Full 
28" Full $159.95 28" Mod. 
26" Imp. Cyl. 
30" Full $179.95 
30" Full $199.95 

30" Full $209.95 

MODEL 76D BDL DELUXE, (Left-Hand), 308 Win., $174.95 -

Model 760 BDL Left-Hand Pump Action Center Fire Rifle 
!:PECIFICATIONS: CAPACITY-4 in clip magazine plus one in chamber. STAND· 
-.Ro STOCK DIMENSIONS-Stock and fore-end: American walnut. Basket weave 
r heckering. 13"•" length of pull, 21h" drop at heel. 1 %" drop at comb, 
I·~ ... drop at Monte Carlo, Left Hand cheek piece. RECEIVER-Drilled and 
• .1pped for 'scope mounts. Right side ejection port. Removable clip ma,gazine. 
· IGHTS-flat faced gold bead with ramp front sight. Step adjustable rear 
··~.lit. for elevation, with windage adjustment screw. SAFETY-left Hand cross· 
1 .. ,11 type, positive. WEICHT-Approx. 7lfl lbs • 

.. -----;;;;; 
MODEL 581, ll.1H..ff111dl, 22 Cal., Cllp Repeater, $82.95 

Order 
Nos. 

270Win. 9712 
30-06 Spr. 9694 
308 Win. 9710 

Barrel Overall 
length Length 
22" 42" 
22" 42" 
22" 42" 

~vlodel 581 Left-Hand Clip Repeater Bolt Action 22 Cal. Rim Fire Rifle 
•1m HANO BOLT, RIGHT SIDE EJECTION PORTI Order Barrel Overall Weight 

Nos. Len£1h Length Lbs. 
22 Cal. Short, Long 
or Long Rifle 9838 24" 42%" 514 

Retail 
Price* 

$174.95 

Retail 
Price• 

$ 62.95 

. (CIFICATIONS: ACTION-Bolt action, clip repeater. CALIBER-22 rim fire; 
·Jrt, long, or long rifle cartridges. CAPACITY-5-shol. BARREL-24 inch 

IJ'dnance steel, precision rifled, crowned at muule. STOCK-Walnut finished 
hmlwood. Monte Carlo type, full size, black butt plate. Single screw take· 
cl·iwn. SIGHTS-Front; bead, dovetail adjustable. Rear; U Notch type, lock· 
""ew adjustable. BOLT-Left hand, right side ejection, artillery style, lock-up 
.c rear. 6 _locking lugs, double extractors. RECEIVER-Round, ordance steel. 

•Prices shown are sua:aested minimum prices, subject to change without notice. 

"· ooved for 'scope mounts. SAFID-Positive, serrated thumb type, forward 
ii r f11e, rearward for safe. OVER·All LENGTH-42~H. WEICHT-5'1.c lbs. 
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Remington High Grade Guns 

ters and hunters everywhere know Remington 
ing firearms and ammunition as superior 
ting systems. These sportsmen recognize and 
~ct Remington performance, dependability, 
1ical advancement, and craftsmanship. 

nier" Grade rifles and shotguns are the finest 
1ples of Remington's gunmaking skill. Select 
rican Walnut stocks and fore-ends are hand 
1ed and beautifully checkered. Custom-en
•d game scenes and scrollwork decorate re
rs. Gold inlays are available at the customer's 
1n. Stocks are fitted with gold nameplates. 

rnament" Grade shotguns and "Peerless" 
e rifles feature scroll engraving on receivers, 
. and trigger guards. Rich American Walnut 
:s and fore-ends bear fine checkering in a 
Je high grade pattern. The Model 870 "All
rican" Trap Gun includes these features and 
a distinctive color medallion to the receiver. 

~ exceptional High Grade guns set the stand
or the continuing tradition of excellence by 
ngton in 1973. 

•· ~~~·~~ ... - ...._.. 

Model 1100 F "Premier" Grade: 12 Ga., 28" $2,000.00 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 
REMINGTON SHOTGUNS & SHOlt;UN ~Hlll ~ 

1100 Automdtic Shotgum lheldl . . . . . . 4. '.• 
1100 Automatic Shotguns (I r.ip & Skeel) . . . . t.. -
1100 Extra Barrels ....... . 
870 "Wingmaster" Pump l\ctron !'>hotgun~ ffieldi ll ,, 
870 "Wrngm<1ster" Pump Ad1on Shotguns (I rJp b. ~l<ef'I• 
870 E~tra Barrels .......... . 

\II 11 

i I 

Shotgun Shells !field load,! ............. . I~ I; 
"RXP" lrap & Skeet Loads ....... , .......... . 1.; 

Trap & Skeet Equipment . . . . . . . 1; 
Shotgun Shell Components ................... . ii> 
Shotgunning Suggest1om ............ . , .. 
3200 Over-and-Under Shotgun, . . . . . . . . . . . lmert ;Center ~111e.1d 

Rl:MINGlON CENTER FIRE 1mus. 
RIFLE, REVOLVER & PISTOL AMMUNITION Ill-~ 

700 Bolt Action Rifles ............... . 
742 "Woodsm.isttr" Automatic Rifle, 
760 "Gamemaste1" Pump Action Riili>~ . 
788 Bolt Action Rifle, ............... . 
Center fire Rifle (Jrfridge' 
"Core-Lokt" & "Puwn-Lokl" Bullt'h 
Center Fire CompDnenl~ ......... . 
Caliber Suggestion, . . 
lnterchangeabil1ty GiJrt .... 
"XP-100" Bolt Acti•n long RJnge f'"tol 

REMINGTON RIM fllif IUFLES & AMMUNI I ION . 
"Nylon 66'' Autom,tic Rifle, .. 
552 "Speedmaster" ~IJtom.Hic R1f11•' . 
572 "fieldm.ister" h.mp Action l<1lle' .... . 
541-S "Custom" Sporll!r Holl AU1on Rifh· .. . 
580. 581 & 582 Bolt At1ion Rifl,., 
591 & 59l Holt Ac11on.Sn1m Kem. Rim ~Ht' M.11-:11u111 H.111, ... 
Rim fire Llrtr1dge' ........ . 

REMINGTON T ARGH tu LlS . . . . . . . . . . ..... 

40-XB "R.ingema~ler'· Holt Actton Rim hre R1llt· 
540X Bolt Action'iirn fire Rifle .................. . 
40-XB "Rangemasl!r" Bolt Action Center Fire Rifle .. . 
40XB-BR Bench Re\l Bolt Action Center Fire Rifle .... . 
International Free loll Action Rifles ............... . 
Target Scope (24-Piwerl ................ . 

REMINGTON BALLISlCS CHARTS ................. . 
Center Fire Rifle Carridge Caliber~ ............. . 
Center Fire Pistol & ~volver Cartridge Calibers . 

REMINGTON HUNTIN\ SPECIALS ..................... . 

REMINGTON SPORTSttN'S LIBRARY ................... . 

Model 870 "All-Ameri<1n" Trap: 12 Ga., 30" $550.00 
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Remington Shotguns 
& 

Shotgun Shells 

Model 1100 Left Hand: 12 Ga., 28~ $219.95 This mirror-image automatic for southpaw 
shotgunners combines all of the 1100's exceptional features with left hand e1ect1on 
and left hand cross-bolt safety. Left hand Model 1100s are also available in 12 gauge 
Magnum or 20 gau'(e standard. All with ventilated rib barrels. 
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Model 1100 Automatic Shotguns 
12, 16, 20, 28 & 410 Gauges 

Unified Shooting Systems for Optimum Performance 

.e Model 1100 A~Jlomatic Shotgun 
ids the field for dependability and 
rsatility. Experienced hunters 
oose the 1100 for its superior per
rmance in any weather with all 
ids. The unique gas metering sys-
11 is designed to operate with all 
, ·· standard velocity, "Express," 
'' 2 3/4" Magnum loads without ad
,11 nent. This "all-around" capa-
11y permits the hunter to use the 
uper loads for a wide variety of 
11H,, all in one shotgun. For added 
r~.1tility, extra barrels are inter
.111geable within gauge and cham
r length. Special tools are not need-
t1) change pre-fitted barrels in the 

•·I in seconds. 

.r1gton makes the right Model 
tor your game, gauge, and per-

il preference: field grade autot '·s in 12, 16, 20, 28, and 410 
"'.es; 20 gauge lightweight models 
standard or Magnum; 12 and 20 

,1ge 3" Magnums; trap and skeet 

•ns: left hand models in 12 and 20 
uge; and a deer gun with rifle 
:hts. All but the deer gun in a vari
" of barrel lengths and chokes to 
'."'t any hunter's requirements. 

Model 1100 strength and dependa
bility have become a tradition. These 
gas-operated automatics are designed 
for greatly extended shooting life. 
You'll still be hunting with your 1100 
long after less solidly-built automa
tics are shot out. 

The effect of recoil is milder with an 
1100 than any other shotgun action. 
This lessening of recoil feels more 
like a push than a punch ... taking 
the "kick" out of shotgunning. 

The appearance of America's best
selling shotgun matches its perform
ance. Scrollwork decorates the solid 
steel receiver and chrome-plated bolt. 
Deep, rich blueing is enhanced by 
an exclusive "vibra-honed" finishing 
process. The DuPont RK-W wood fin
ish is lustrous, tough, and scratch
resistant. White line spacers and tear
drop pistol grip cap . . . all add up 
to a good-looking gun. 

Remington is the oldest, most experi-

Remington Shotgun Shells are used 
in factory development and testing 
of Model 1100 shotguns. This testing 
and the resulting performance match
up pay off in truly unified, depend-

. able shooting systems. "Express" and I 
"Shur Shot" loads with ''Power Pi~
ton" one-piece wads give hunters 
more than a sporting chance. The 
"Power Piston" one-piece wad puts 

more shot in a pattern than old-style 
wads without shot protective sleeves. 
It cushions the shot and keeps it 
round ... for truer flight and denser 

Model 1100: 12 Ga., 28" $214.95 

enced manufacturer of automatic 
shotguns in America. Each Model 
1100 is designed to help fit personal
ized needs and specifications ... to 
make the gun fit the individual. 

~ 

patterns. These pl.1stic slwll, 11.i\l' " 

special lubricant t11,1t1r1g tc• lwlp pr<·
vent chamber cor-ru~11ir1. :\ncl till'\ 
chamber smoothly and com1stt'nth 

a;l_. 
~ 

idel 1100: 20 Gil. lightweight, 26" $224.95 Light carrying at 
· · pound~. Functions wnh all 2l/•" loads. Also available in 

·lir .'l.lal!num morlPI with y· chamhC'r. Ventilated rib nr 

Model 1100: 12 Ga. Magnum, 30'" $234.95 Magnum power w1tr 
smooth-shooting Model 1100 performance. Leit or ril,(hl h,inc 
modpl~. Handle<; 1" Ma~num .1nrl .111 ~' '" \1.1C!n11m ,h.,11 "" · 

I 

I 
II 
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Model 1100 TB Trap: 12 Ga., 30" $269.95 Trapshooters who 
preier Jn automatic preier Model 1100. Minimum recoil sensa
lnm Jnd proven reliability. Available in full or modiiied trap 
' hokes. Ventilated rib barrel. Monte Carlo stock is optional. 

Model 1100 SA Skeet: 28 Ga., 25" $234.95 Smaller gauge skeet 
shooters swing io this 1100 SA because thev trust its conlstant 
performance. Special skeet-bored barrel. solid-stet>I receiver. and 
built-in dependability. lvorv ht-,1d front si~hl and m1>t,1I rear bead. 

MODEL 1100 SPECIFICATIONS 
For all Reminrton Model 1100 Automatic Shotpns: STYL£: Gas-operated. llARREl: Special Remington Ordnance Steel. Exira barrels interchangeable within gauge. 20 ga. lightweight 
barrels interclla~uble onlr within li&lltwti&ht lll!)dtls. RECEIY£1ti Made from solid steel, top matted, sccollwock on cnrorne-plated bait and batn sides of receiver. STAKDARD STOCK 
DIMUSIGNSs 14 IOlll. 2f!s• drop at hetl, 1~· drop at comb. Wm1 Convenient cross-bolt type. SlllHTS1 Metil bead front. 

FIELD BRADE 
Order Mis. 

I 2. II & 20 IAll8U 12 &1. I UL 20 Ila. 
MOdtl 1100 wttll rtala larttl 
lO" Full Choke 5322 
28" Full Clloke · . 5320 5370 5390 
ZS" Mod. Choke 5326 5374 5394 
Z6" Imp. Cyl. Cllokl 5328 5376 5396 
22" Imo. Cyl. Deer Gun witll Rifle Siahts '5308 5260 
Mtdtl 1100 Willi VIit. M Imel 
JO" Full Choke 5332 
ZS- Full Chokl 5330 ·ms 5398 
Z8" Mod. Choke 5336 5382 5402 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 5338 5384 5404 
Mtdtl \I 00 Mqnu11 wllll P\111 laml 
30" Full Choke 5344 
30" Mod. Choke 5250 
28" full Choke 5428 
lB" Mod. Choke 5254 
Model 1100 M11111111 will! Vtlt.11~ lam! 
30" full Cllake 5343 
30" Mo~. Chou 5252 
28" Full Choke 5430 
28" Mod. Choke 5256 
Model 1100 D "TourntmHr' witll Vint Rib Barrel Special 
Mldtl 1100 f "Prtlllitr" wltll VHt Rib Bllfl"ll Special 

witll Geld 11111 Soecial 
20 GAUIE LllHTWElllHT 

.'8" Full Cllakl 9596 
9598 

26" Im . C I. Choke 9600 
Mtdtl 1100 wltll YMt Rib krll 
28" Full Choke 9602 

96C4. 

9606 
11• will! Plal9 larrai 

9656 
Mtdtl II 00 Mapua 111111 Vat 1Wi Barral 
28" Full Chou 9658 
lEFT HAHD 12 & 20 laUllES left hand ejection and salety 
Mtdtl 1100 LH willl Yeat Riii lamll 
30" Full ChOke 5~ 

28 .. Full Choke 5556 
2S" Mod. Choke 5542 5558 
:'6 ·· Imp. Cyl. Choke 5544 5546 
li41dtl 1100 lla&lld lit wltll YnL la hml 

· .. r :II ~~oke 5548 

$ 

$ 

Reta II 
Prlcll 

189.95 

209.95 

$ 214.95 

$ 209.95 

$ 234.95 

$ 595.00 
$1.295.00 
$2,000.00 

$ 199.95 

$ 224.95 

$ 219.95 

I $ 244.95 

$ 219.95 

1 ! ?39.95 

.. 

12, 18 & 20 GAUCES - CHAMBER: 2*" standard velocity, "'Express," and 2~" Mag· 
num shells for 12, 16. and 20 ga. 3" Magnum and 2~" Magnum shells only for 12 and 
ZO ga. Magnum models. CAPACITr: 5-shot. 3-shot plug furnished. STOCK Ii fORHND: 
Rich American Walnut. Mahogany for 20 ga. Lightweight. OVER-ALL LENGTH: 48" with 
ZS" barrel. AVERAllE WEIGHT: 12 ea. -7\lz lbs., 16 ga. - 7,,_ lbs., 20 ga. • 7¥• lbs., 20 
ga. Lightweight - 6H lbs., 20 ga. Lightweight Magnum • 6'1• lbs. 

Order Has. Rt tail 
28 & 410 GAUGES 28 Ga. 410 Ga. Prices 
Model 1100 with Plain Barrel 
25" Full Choke 5316 5460 
25" Moll. Choke 5406 5462 
ZS" Im . Cyt. Chok~ 5412 5464 
Model 1100 with V1At Rib Barrel 
25" Full Choke 5414 5466 
25" Mod. Choke 5416 5468 $ 224.95 
ZS" Imp. Cyl. Choke 5426 5296 

28 & 410 GAUGES - CHAMBER: 2¥•" standard velocity and ''Express" shells tor 28 ga. 
3" and 2¥2" shells for 410 ga. CAPACITY: 5-shot with 28 ga. and 2¥2" 410 ga. shells. 
4·shot with 3" 410 shells. 3-shot plug furnished. STOCK DIMEHSIOHS: 13%" long, 2112" 
drop at heel, 1'12 .. drop al comb. STOCK & FORE·END: Mahogany. OVERALL LENGTH: 
451f2". AVERAGE WUGHT: 28 ga. plain barrel - 61f• lbs., 28 ga. vent. rib - 61/2 lbs., 410 
plain barrel - 6+4 lbs., 410 ga. vent. rib - 7 lbs. 

TRAP & SKEET 
Oriler Hos. Retail 

12 Ga. 20 Ga. 28 Ga. 410 Ga. Prices 
Model 1100 TB Trap with Vent. Rib Barrel 
30" Full ChOke 5350 

: $ 259.95 
30" Mod. Trap Choke 5288 
30" Full Choke Monte Carlo Stock 5306 1$ ::ti9.~5 
30" Mod. Trap Choke Monte Carlo Stock 5290 I 
Mod1I 1100 TB Trap Left Hand with Vent. Rib Barrel 
3<Y' Full Choke 5562 s ~64.95 

30" Full Choke Monte Carlo Stock 5554 s 274.95 
Model 1100 SA Skeet with Vent. Rib Barrel 
26" Skeet Choke 5356 5408 s 224.95 
26" Skeet Choke with Cutts Comp. 5358 5410 s 249.95 
25 .. Skeet Choke 5432 5298 $ 234.95 
Model 1100 SB SkHt (fancy Woodl with Vent. Rib Burel 
26" Skeet Choke I 5302 I 5422 I Is 249.95 
Modei I 100 SA Skeet Left Hand with Vent. Rib Barrel 

s 22~ .. ... 26" Skeet Choke I 5564 I 5560 I I 
Model 1100 0 "Tournament" Grade Special $ 59~ 
Model 1100 F "Premier" 6rade Special $1.29~"--

""Match·Wei11ht" Skeet Cap lor Small Gauge 1100 I 6338 I 6338 $ 9.95 

All spec1fic~tions are same as Field Grade guns in appropriate gauges. except: STOCK 
L FORE·EHO: Rich American Walnut on 28 ga. and 410 ga. Skeet. STOCK DlMEHSIOHS: 
For regular Trap with recoil pad: 14 le .. long. I'• .. drop ;t heel. I'• .. drop al comb. 
for Monte Catla Ttap "'1th recoil pad: l4'·•·· long,!'··· drop at heel. i~··· drop at 
comb, lla·· drop al M.C. For Skeet, 137,a·· long. 2Lz" drop at heel. 1>2 .. drop at 
·comb. SIGHTS: l•ory bead front. metal bead rear. AVERAGE WEIGHT: 28 ga. Skeet - 6~•. 
!lf) Ga. Skeet - 7!.: :bs adjustable wel.?nl ,..,JI 3~~ u>i to 1:-1 ·._~ .-. "~"Pt l?'uns:. 
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Model 1100 Trap & Skeet Guns 
12, 20, 28, & 410 Gauges 

~tutomatic Shooting Systems for Better Scores 
in Clay Target Competition 

1•roven in competition and by sales, 
··mmgton Model 1100s stand alone 

· the most popular automatics for 
· 1,t.~et and trap. In the 1971 and 1972 
l·\'orld Skeet Championships, Model 
1 JOOs were used to win the All-Gauge 

1 hampionships and successive High 
· 1ver-all Championships. 

"RXP" Trap and Skeet Loads in 12 
gauge team up perfectly with Mode\ 
1100 trap and skeet guns for top 
scores. "RXP" shells give the best 
practical balance in all factors. 

·•·ciallyselected wood on the Model 
· 110 Deluxe SB Skeet grade distin-
111shes it from the 1100 SA grade. 
:oth deliver exceptional balance, 
.... 1, and dependable performance. 
i11' SA grade comes in 12, 20, 28, 
1d 410 gauges; SB grade in 12 and 

• 1 gauges. All with special skeet-
." ,red barrels. -

I ht:> Model 1100 TB trap 
.~r.ide has won more titles 
,, nd won over more trap-

MODEL 1100 EXTRA BARRELS 

· hooters in the past nine 
,lils than any other auto-' .Ile. Its minimum recoil 
~ensation reduces fatigue 

. . an advantage during 
lt•ngthy shoots. And com
!'t?ti to rs know they can 
I oJUnt On it for reliability. 
Available in full or modi
l1ed trap choke. 

•\l,o available for south-

lJtn Bsnls Piiia ' 
30" Full Choke 
28" full Choke 
28" Full Choke 
25• Full Choke 
28" Mod. Choke 
28" Mod. Choke 
25" Mod. Choke 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 
25" Imo. Cyt. Choke 
22" Imp. Cyl. Rifle 

Sl•hts 

Onler NH. I I 120 111.120 IL I I I Ratall 12 &a. 18 la. Sbad. ltwL 28&1. 410 b. Pric11 

9500 $ 49.95 
9502 9530 9546 $ 49.95 

6578 $ 52.95 
9588 9574 $ 52.95 

9504 9532 9548 $ 49.95 
6580 $ 52.95 

9510 9576 $ 52.95 
9508 9536 9552 $ 49.95 

6582 $ 52.95 
6584 9578 $ 52.95 

9568 9572 $ 60.95 

1 •.iw shooters are left hand bin ••nls v..t. Rib 
34 • Full Choke 6576 NEW 1$ 84.95 versions of the Model 1100 

:ii\ skeet grade in 12 and 
20 gauges and TB trap gun 
vvith full choke. The~e mir-
111r-irnage automatic shot
guns feature left hand ejec
t11Jn and safeties. 

30" full Choke 9512 
28" Full Choke 9514 9538 9554 
28" full Choke 
25 • Full Choke 
28" Mod. Choke 9516 9540 9556 
28" Mod. Choke 
25" Mod. Choke 
2r Imp. Cyl. Choke 9520 9544 9560 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 
25" Imo. Cvl. Choke 
Erin BllTlll, Veal Rib, Tn & Sklet Andes 
26" Sleet Chokt 9522 9562 
26" Skeet Cutb 

Comp. 9524 ' 9564 
25" Skeet Choke 
34" Full Choke 6594 
30" Full Choke 9526 
30" Mod. Trap Choke 9570 
28" Full Choke 9528 
zs• Mod. Trap Choke 9566 
Lett llud EJtn B•nll V111t. Rib 
30" Full Choke 5682 NEW 
za- full CllOke 5692 
zs• Mod Cholte 5684 NEW 5694 
26" Imp. Cyt. Choll1 5686 NEW 5696 
30" full Choke TrlP 5690 NEW 
26" SU.I Cholte 5688 NEW 5698 

$ 74.95 
$ 74.95 

9590 $ 77.95 
6586 9580 $ 77.95 

$ 74.95 
9592 $ 77.95 

6588 9582 $ 77.95 
$ 74.95 

9594 $ 77.95 
6590 9584 $ 77.95 

$ 79.95 

$104.95 
6592 9586 $ 82.95 

$ 89.95 
$ 79.95 
$ 79.95 
$ 79.95 
$ 79.95 

$ 76.95 
"EW $ 76.95 
NEW $ 76.95 
NEW $ 76.95 

$ 81.95 
NEW $ 81.95 

- ·--·-----

~ 

G~ ,1', .. . ~-.-....,. -

Model 1100 SA Skeet: 12 G.l., 26" $224.95 
The slJnd-oul '>kt>t'l gun 111 .111\' t111111H•t1-

tion. Shooter~ throughout 1111· world "" 
ognize rhar high '~ec·I 'cr>r<'' .111d 1h" 
1100 go hJnd rn h.rncl. < "''-"i'''r.1tt'rl 
dUlon1,ll1t d<.:l1on r~dut 1·-. it« 11d "l'fi".i 

ruin. l..1 .... v '\.v·ir1~!111~~ Ii !i ·rti, 

fi ll 
r 
I 
I 

IJ 

[I 
.t 
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Model 870: 12 Ga., 28" $159.95 The 
pumfl 'hotgunner's best buy. This 12 
<-:Juge 870 u'es all 2 l/•" Magnum. "Ex
: irP''· ·.ind standard velocity shells with
, •111 .1dju<;tment. Double action bars for 
,m11111h. 'ure erection. Variety of inter-

··1···· i\d1• h,1rrr·!~. lr1r diifprpnf \"1.1mr 

/_9 7 :J. 

Model 870: 20 Ga. lightweight, 28" 
$169.95 Ready ior a long day in the iield. 
Built on a small steel receiver, this light
weight "Wingmaster" shotgun weighs 
only about six pounds. Ventilated rib or 
plain barrel. Rubber recoil pad. Also 

,;r 1hl0 in '.t11•n11m rnnrlPI 

• 

Model 870: 28 Ga., 25" $169.95 BalaM 
pump action perfection .. 'vlirror-like "vi
bra-honed" metal iini'h .ind gleaming. 
scratch-resistant RK-\V wood lini~h. Plain 
barrel or ventilated rib. intNch.mge.1bl,, 
barrels for incre.1~ed \"Pr,,11ilitv 
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Model 870 "Wi __ ~~~?:_~· __ r" Pump Action Shotguns 
12, 16, 20, 28 & 410 Gauges 

- - -
Model 870: 12 Ga. Magnum, 30" $179.95 

Smooth Shooting Systems with Built-in Strength 

More than a million Model 870 own
ers know the fine points of this proud 
pump action shotgun. It's built strong 
I<• take rough handling in the field. 
"'~ceivers are machined from solid 
.11.•el for extra strength. Double ac-
:;: 111 bar!> ... one on each side of the 
• 1 ire-end ... assure smooth pumping 
"11hout twisting or binding. Shot 
• Iller shot, the Model 870 "Wing-
11 .i~ter" feeds and e1ects positively 
1111der all shooting conditions. 

.1\nuther advantage of the 870 is vari
, ., v oi selection. There are correct 
~~ges, grades, and specifications for 
,fy game: field grades in 12, 16, 20, 

; and 410 gauges, Magnums in 12 
.d 20 gauges, deer guns, 20 gauge 

11.~lttweight models in Magnum and 
r1·gular, and 12 or 20 gauge left hand 
models. Interchangeable barrels al
luw many choke and barrel length 
combinations for specific hunting sit
u.i11uns. In 12 gauge, there are 21 
d lterent combinations. And no fac-
1', ry or gunsmith fitting is necessary. 

'ur long cornfield or wateriowl hunt-
111g. choose the Model 870 in 20 
llr 12 gauge Magnum models. They 
hoot all 3H Magnum, 2314" Magnum 

and high or low-base shells. 

The "Wingmaster" :.W gauge Mag
num lightweight otters this same cap
<tbility. The 26" plain barrel light-

weight model weighs only 5 1;'.1 

pounds. All lightweight 20 gaugE· 
models are designed for hunters who 
do a lot of walking and shooting. 

-· .... 

" .. ,.,, 

.. ~ ~··· ,,.,. _,_ 

":; ..... 
... ' . 
' ~ 

Smooth looks complement the 870's 
smooth performance. Remington 
"vibra-honing" gives a lustrous blue 
to all metal parts ... inside and out
side. Inside parts glide smoothly and 
easily. The exclusive DuPont RK-W 
wood finish brings out the beauty 
of the wood and protects it for years 
of tough, outdoor use. White line 
spacers at grip and butt add dash. 

The Model 870 puts it all together ... 
looks, fast handling, and dependable 
pump action. 

~ 
tlf:;, )....').,.., ' 

~-'~;~; 

Remington "Express" and "Shur Shot" 
loads insure top perform<1nu· 1 run, 
Model 870 field grade shotgun' 
Since "Express" and "Shur ~hol'j 
loads are used extensively 111 te~ting 
and development oi Kemington shot
guns, they are '·made ior each other." 
Together, they give the hunter .1 

truly mated shooting syslelll. 

e--~· 

Remington shotgun shelb ccJn stJnd 
all weather conditmm. Remington 
experience and know-how ... gJined 
from manufacturing literally bill1ur1-, 
of shotgun shell~ ... make "Expre~,,, 
and "Shur Shor" as good or better 
than any in the field. Const.i.111 n·· 
search and improvemen 1 prcir111~<· .i 

hunter a field load lw cJ11 LN' 11• 

assure many !>ucce~slul hunt' 

Long-range "Expre~.., .. lo,ic.b <1rt' <1vail 
able in 12, 16, 20, :.!H, and 4HJ gdll!-W' 
... "Shur Shot" lu.i<l> 111 ·1 ::. 111, .111cl 
20 gauges 

Model 870 Left Hand: 12 Ga., 26" $1b4.95 A rn1rror-imdge ver>ion oi thi> deµendablt·. 
i.ist-handlrng pump action for left h.inded hunter>. Abu avail.ible in 20 gJuf.:e 01 

Magnum 12 gauge, all with ventilated rib barrels. Left hand safety and ejection. 

' f 

·1 

' I 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 

I! 
• 
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Model 870 TB Trap: 12 Ga., 30" $199.95 Top gun among trapshooting pumps for 
value and fine features. Crisp trigger pull and smooth, natural pump action. Right and 
left hand models. Ventilated rib barrel. Rich selected American Walnut stock with 
"fleur-de-lis" checkering pattern. Monte Carlo stock optional. 

MODEL 870 SPECIFICATIONS 
For 111 Remincton Model 870 Pwap ktlon Sltotguns: snLE: Manual pump action. BARRO.: Spec_ial Remington Ordnance Steel. Extra barrels interchangeable within gauge. 20 ga. li&ht· 
wticht b1rr1ls intwc11111111l:lte onjy_ Witllin liptweiatit models. RECEIVER: Ma<lt from solid steel, top matted, Clirome-plated boll STANDARD STOCK DIMENSIONS: 14- IQRi. zin- droii 
It bMI, 1~· drop II comb. sums Cocwelliellt cross-bolt type. SIGHTS: Metal bead front. 

! ·. 

FIELD 8RADE 

12. 111 21 unr.s I Order N11. I Reuil 
12 81. I ti k. I zo 81. PriCll 

Monl 179 wltlt Pllil laml 
· 30" full Chou 6900 
· .28" full Cllolle 6902 6908 6914 

$ 134.95 28" Moel. Choke 6904 6910 6916 
26" lmn. Cvl. Chob 6906 6912 6918 
...., 171 • .., ... "8ruP9Ptlr" 

. 20" I • c ' ClloU Deluxe Witll Rifle Slll\ts 6960 ~ $ 154.95 
20" I . C . Choke Stand.ard with Rifle Si ts 5026 $ 129.95 
Mldtl 170 wlUI VML a.11m1 
30• Full ChoU 6930 
2r full Chat• 6932 6938 6944 $ 159.95 
28" Mod. Choke 6934 6940 6946 
26" lmn. Cvl. Chon 6936 6942 6948 
MtHI 171 .... _ ..... Pllil a.nt 

' 30" Full Chott 6966 
30" Miid. Choke 6961 $ 154.95 
28" Fun Cllote 6970 
28" Mod. Choke 6972 

30" Full Choke 6976 
30" Moel Choke 6978 

$ 179.95 28" full Cholle 6980 
2S- Mod. Choke 6982 

. 20" Police c11. Clloke l 5030. l I 
$ 119.95 

I W Police Cyl. ChoM 1 5032 l 
20" Imo. Cvl, Choke, Rifle Silhts I 5028 I l $ 129.95 
Medel 1711 I "Tlllnlllllll" •ltll Vtllt. la 11m1 Speelal $ 595.00 
Mtdll 171 F ...,,..,.,.. ~ VIRl RI~ ...... Special $1,295.00 

~Celdl•tw Soecial $2,000.00 
20 CAUQE UCllTWEICllT 
M1del l7Q Wllll Plala 1....i 
28" Full Choke f I 5176 T 
28" Mad. Choke 1 l 5178 I$ 144.95 
26" Imo. Cy!. Choke r l 5180 I 
Mtdll 870 wllll V11L RlL e.rtt 
28" full Choke 5182 
28" Mod. Choke 5184 $ 169.95 
26" Imp. C . Choke 518& 

. Mtnl 170 Mapq wllll l'lli1 l1rnl 
28 - Full Choke 5188 1$ 164.95 

2r full Choke I 5190 I$ 189.95 
LEFT HANO 12 & 20 liAUCES left hand ejection and safety. 
Medel 170 lll Witlt Vlllt. a. 11.ural 
30" Full Chott 5510 
2r Full Chott 5528 

$ 164.95 ---
2r Mod. Choke 5514 5530 
2&" Imo. Cvl. 5516 5566 

30· Fllll ewe , ~ . . · .. I ~!Ii . I s 184.ss 
-, I 

12, 16 r. 20 GAUGES - tHAMBERr 2~" standard velocity, "Express", and 2:i4# M.11· 
num shells for 12, 16, and 20 11a. 3" Magnum and all 2~ • shells for 12 and 20 ea. 
Magnum models. CAPACITYr 5-shoL 3·shot plug furnished. STOCK & FORE.£1111: Rich 
American Walnut. Mahogany for 20 ga. Lightweight. OVER·AU LENHH: 48lk" with 2S
barrel. AVERAGE WEIGHT: 12 ga. • 7 lbs., 16 ga. • 6* lbs., 20 ga. • 61f.i lbs .• 20 ga. 
Lightweight. 5* lbs. (with 26H plain barren, 20 ga. Liptweight Magnum • 6 lbs. (with 
26 • plain barrell. 

I Order Mn. I lltlil 
28 l 410 &AU&ES . zaaa.1 41o&L: Prices 
Model 870 with Piila Burel 
25" Full Choke 4868 4948 
25" Mod. Choke 4904 4950 
25 H lrnp. C I. Choke 4916 4978 
Model 170 with Vant. Rib 111111 
25" Full Choke 4918 4986 
2SH Mod. Choke 4920 5086 
25" Imp. Cyl. Choke 4932 4990 

28 l 410 GAUGES - CHAMBER: 2:i4 • standard velocity and "Express" shells .. 
ga., 3H shell$ for 410 ga. CAPACITY. S·shot with 28 ga. and 2lf.i" 410 ga. shells. ' 
with 3" 410 1a. shells. 3-shot plug furnished. STOCK DIMENSIONS: 13 7/a" IOr1£ Z'l.t" 
drop at heel, llh'' drop at comb. STOCK l rORl·ENO: Mahogan~. OVER·W. l£MG111: 
451/z". AVERAGE WEIGHT: 28 ga. plain barrel · 51/z lbs., 410 p. plain barrel · 6 lbs., 
28 11. vent. rib • 5* 1111~ 410 I•· vent. rib • 6'>1& lbs. 

;1;:·~-~.;b.2'fith:.ibi\i~·J-.,-,•,\.i-i.::Zt,~.; ... :·· :.:....• :. 

Model 870 "All-American" Trap Gun 

TRAP & SKEET 
I Order Nos. j 

12 61. 120 Ga./ 28 Ga.I 410 G1. 
Retail 
!'mis 

~3~0~"~Fu=ll~C=h~ok~e~~~~~~--l~S2~1~2+-~-+-~-+~~~ $ 550.00 
30'' full Choke Monte Carlo Stock 5214 
Model 870 TB Trip wltll V1nt Rib Barrel 
30" full Choke 4926 
30" Mod. Trap Choke 5006 
30" Full Choke Monte Carlo Stock 4906 
30" Mod. Trap Choke Monte Carlo Stock 5034 
Model 870 TB Left Hand with Vent. Rib Barrel 
30" Full Choke 5518 
30" Full Choke Monte Carlo Stock 5520 
Model 870 TC Trip with Vent Rib Barrel 
30" Full Choke 
30" Mod. Trap Choke 
30" Full Choke Monte Carlo Stock 
30" Mod. Trap Choke Monie Carlo Stock 
M1del 870 SA Skeet with Vent. Rlfl Sarni 
26" Skeet Choke 
26" Skeet Choke with Cutts Comp. 

4938 
5036 
4912 
5044 

25" Skeet Choke 4934 499& 
Model 870 SC Skeet !fancy WODdl with Vent Rib Barrel 

$ 199.95 

$ 209.95 

$ 204.95 
$ 214.95 

$ 274.95 

$ 284.95 

$ 164.95 
$ 189.95 
$ 174.95 

26" Skeet Choke I 5136 I 5140 I I S z3q "'i 

_::M~od~el:._:::87~0~D:....._"T~o~ur~na~m~e~nt'~'~&~N~d~•~~~~S~p=ec~ia~l~~~~~~+-7$~~~ 
.Modal 870 f "Premier" Grade Special SI.<~~ 
"Match-Wel11ht'' Skeet Cap for Small Gauce 870 I 6336 l 6336 $ 9.95 

All specifications are same as Field Grade guns in appropriate gauges, except: STOCll 
I\ FORE·END: Rich American Walnut on 28 ga. and 410 ga, Skeet. STOCK DIMENSIONS: 
For regular Trap with recoil pad: 14'11" long, I V1" drop al heel. !'I.I" drop at comb. 
For Monte Carlo Trap with recoil pad: 14~·· long, 1¥1" drop at heel, llh'' drop al 
comb, l'/1" drop at M.C. For Skeet 13¥&" long, 21'2" drop at heel, l'h" drop al 
comb. SIGHTS: Ivory bead front, metal bead rear. AVERAGE WEl&HT: 28 ga. Skeet · 
6 lbs .. 410 ga. Skeet· 6112 lbs. (adjustable weight will add up to 12 oz. 1n Skeet guns). 
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,.f 870 "AJl-Americm" Tnp: 12 W., 
· 'i0.00 Exceptional scroll-design en
. 'IPcorates receiver, trigger guard, 
.. 1 portion of barrel breech. finely-

··re<l stock and fore-end of fancy 
· ·"' Walnut. Gold oval pistol grip 
· ... , 1al carrying case. 

_ :-~~=:_J 870. Trap & Skeet Guns, 
12, 20, 28 & 410 Gauges' 

Superior Shooting Systems for Higher Scores 

Reliability in competition continues 
to be the 870's hallmark. Clay target 
shooters know they can trust the 
double action bars for faultless ejec
tion. The solid steel receiver assures 
them of maximum strength. Balance 
and superb feel have made the Model 
870 a championship performer for 
trap and skeet shooters for more than 
20years. 

Remington target loads for all gauges 
put high-performance . features in 
your Model 870. These target loads 
take over where the 12 gauge "RXP" 
leaves off ... in 16, 20, 28, and 410 
gauge events. All score high with 
trap and skeet shooters. 

New last year, the 870 "All-American" 
trap gun has many "Premier" Grade 
features. Its distinctive color medal
lion and stYlish appearance highlight 
superb 870 trapshooting qualities. 

The TC grade features fancy wood 
and hand checkering. TB grade mod
els cost a little less and 

MODEL 870 EXTRA BARRELS 
Onl1rN11. 

provide the same flawless 
dependability. All come 20 11. 20 C1. Rebll 
with ventilated rib barrels 
and rubber recoil pads. 
Monte Carlo stocks are 
optional. TB and TC grades 
are available in full or 
modified trap chokes. Left 
hand TB models with full 
chokes eject on the south
paw side of the receiver, 
helping left handers shoot 
more comfortably. 

Pump action skeet shoot
ers can pick a Model 870 
SA skeet gun in all four 
gauges ... or a deluxe SC 
grade with fancy hand
checkered wood in 12 or 
20 gauges. Barrels for these 
guns are specially skeet
bored. 

All Model 870 trap and 
skeet guns are finished to 
perfection ... with exclu
sive "vibra-honed" metal 
finish inside 'and out ... 
with the tough, gleaming 
DuPont RK-W wood fin
ish. Each of these champi
onship performers points 
at clay targets with venti
lated rib barrel, metal rear 
bead, and ivory bead front 
sight. All make day target 
shooting a positive, pump 
action pleasure. 

12'1. 18 81. Stand. ltwt. 28 Ca. 410C.. Prices 

30" Full Choke 6214 $ 39.95 
28" Full Choke 6216 6252 6270 $ 39.95 

28" Full Choke 6296 $ 42.95 
25" Full Choke 6282 6236 $ 42.95 
28" Mod. Choke 6218 6254 6272 $ 39.95 
2S- Mod. Choko 6298 $ 42.95 
25" Mod. Choke 6284 6238 $ 42.95 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6220 6256 6274 $ 39.95 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6300 $ 42.95 
25" Imp. Cyl. ChOke 6286 6248 $ 42.95 
20" Cyl. Choke 6598 $ 39.95 
20" Imp. Cyl. Rifle 

SIRhl5 6544 6230 1$ 50.95 
txtr1 l1r1el1, Ytnl 11111 
34" full Choke 6304 NEW $ 74.95 
30" Full Choke 6222 $ 64.95 
28" Full Choi<e 6224 6258 6276 $ 64.95 
28" Full Cllo&e 6322 $-6i9s-
25" F ult Choke 6288 6250 $ 67.95 
28" M<!d. ChoOe 6226 6260 6278 $ 64.95 
28" Mod. Choke 6324 $ 67.95 
25" Mod. Choke 6290 6264 $ 67.95 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6228 6262 6280 $ 64.95 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6326 $ 67.95 
25" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6292 6266 $ 67.95 
E.rtra Barrels Vanl Rl~ Trap e. Slleet Crades 
34" Full Choke 6340 $ 79.95 
30" Full Choke 6242 I $ 69.95 
28" Full Choke 6244 i $ 69.95 
30" Mod. Trap Choke 6232 I $ 69.95 
28 • Mod. Trap Choke 6246 $ 69.95 
26" Skeet Choke 6240 6508 $ 69.95 
26" Skeet Cutts Comp 6450 6456 $ 94.95 
25" Skeet Choke 6294 6268 $ 72.95 

30" Full Choke 6200 $ 66.9~ 
28" Full Choke 6208 $ 66.95 
28" Mod. Choke 6202 6210 $ 66.95 
26" Imp. Cyl. Cltoke 6204 6212 $ 66.95 
30"' Full Chgke Trap 6206 ·.95 -
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Remington Target Thrower 
This quality-made hand thrower lets you 
u1joy shotgunning practice any time and 
,,nywhere. The Remington target thrower 

Pasy to use. All that are needed are 
• ;i1e Rock" targets, a willing arm, and 

.. ,,iie location. A few practice throws 
, ... rmit beginners to establish distance 
.ind direction. Simulate game, trap, or 
..;,fiet situations to improve your shoot-

1_1 or the hunting season. Great fun for 
-'~ family . . . and an excellent way to 
te.ich a youngster. 

"l:xpert'' Trap 

1
'·L>,1I for summer camp, hunting lodge, 
~~ge, or boat. Strong, lightweight, and 
J;pact enough for weekend trips in 

bc·at or car. This "Expert" trap is easy to 
:. '1d and operate_ It adjusts for throwing 

- ,t't' at various elevations and dis
' ,., to. suit the shooter. 

,. 1he "Expert" trap is inexpensive and 
-, 1 operate, m.iny shooters utilize it 

R 1.9 I :J .. n Trap & Skeet Equipment 

for walk-around shooting courses and 
covey-rise trapshooting layouts. It gives 
perfect simulation of actual game shoot
ing when used correctly in such in
stances. Shooting instructors find the 
"Expert" trap a valuable teaching aid. 

Write for a free brochure on Remington 
Gun Club Traps. 

"Blue Rock" Clay Targets 
The streamlined design of famous Rem
ington "Blue Rock" targets increase~ 
flight distance. Weight is balance-fixed. 
The dome is thin and the rim heavy for 
stability and spin. Strong rims also makt' 
"Blue Rock" targets easier to stack.-

New luminous orange and standard 
bright yellow colors make these claybirds 
easy to pick up under all conditions. 
And they break readily when hit by only 
a few pellets. All of these features add 
up to greater shooting pleasure and 
higher scores. "Blue Rock" targets are 
packed 135 per carton. 

"Blue Rock" Trap 
This manually-operated trap is designed 
for straight trap or skeet shooting. It is 
especially well-suited for small clubs and 
private estates. The shovel-type carrier, 
similar to those used on more expensive 
traps, insures fast rotation, uniform direc
tion and distance. 

The trap is cocked manually by pulling 
the carrier back to the "ready" position. 
Releases high, low, and doubles by mov
ing a simple control lever. 

R2525341 
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• jC//:J • Remington Cent~.· ..... ~ Rifles 
Rifle, Revolver & Pistol 

Ammunition 

it~~;.·~~-~ 
·t -A;·><~~:~~~ 

"'.·~-2;~~~'"" ' 
·. . ..-/-.' -· -'. ~ .. ,.:, "'. . .. 
' --- '..,... ........ 

New Model 700 BDL Custom Deluxe left Hand: 7mm Rem. Magnum $194.95 High 
accuracy and strength designed specifically for lefties. Everything on this mirror-image 
700 accommodates left handed big game hunters. Left handed bolt, safety, and cheek
piece. Left handed 700s are available only in BDL grade in 7mm Rem. Mag., 30-06, and 
270 Win. calibers. All come with sling strap ani:l swivels, hinged floor plate, hooded 
front sight, white line spacers, black fore-end tip. 

lf..1r - - ' ..• 

I ,·p~ ·_ '"'~4-, · . ::.• c~ v~l\~~~,-~\~ -~ ·":··. ". ' 
• 1 .; t. ;;"'., ~ ·~7, ' . ·, ' .. ' l ' : ) ' • 

-· 1'• ":" '~ . •\ . . - •, . •, 
' \t>.;.(...,''i.~· '. . ) . - :.' ,. ..•. ' {t .. -·-, ..... ,·. /~:.•4·. 
~~· _....._,,··t,.' 

.\1odel 700 AOL Deluxe: 30-06 $154.95 This low-priced version 
'i the high-powered 700 has most of the important 700 BDL 
lt•Jtures: jeweled bolt. shrouded bolt cover, RK-W wood finish, 
. 111d extreme accuracy. Monte Car!o stock with cheekpiece and 
:l,H-iaced gold bead with ramp front sight. 

Model 700 BDL "Varmint Special": 222 Rem. $189.95 In Rem· 
ington 25-06, 222, 223, 22-250. 6mm calibers and 243 Win. 
Heavy barrel for exceptional accuracy. Equipped ior scope base; . 
Quick release swivels and "quick-adju>t" ;,ling >lrdp. Cu;.tOm· 
checkered Monte Carlo stock with cheekp1ele. 

R2525342 
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Model· !_r/ 7 :_-;i 
__ ater Fire Bolt Action Rifles 

- '7"- ---- ,.. • - ,.. ... ,.. ~ - - - .• 

Ultimate Bolt Action Shooting Systems 

l nl'qu<1lled v<1riety of c<1liber selec
:" •n >els the Model 700 apart from 
. , . , ... other bolt action rifle. It comes 
,,, 17 calibers for every type of hunt-
1ig ... from varmints to elephants. 

i he Model 700 is a wise choice for 
1 1ng-range work. It's designed and 

;ilt for strength and accuracy. The 
·~ons for its strength are the three 
il:'- of solid steel ... bolt head, 

· 11 rel, and receiver ... that surround 
t' cdftridge head. No extractor cuts 
,1ken this critical area. This con
'" tion iorms one of the strongest 
1it1·r lire bolt actions made. 

~~ · handsome appearance of the 
v•del 700 BDL Custom Deluxe out

.. oes many custom-made rifles. The 
: '11e American Walnut stock is de
. 1gned to improve balance, grip, and 
· 11hting ... with deep, traditional 
' I eckering. The DuPont RK-W finish 
tuughens and highlights its wood fin-

ish, accented by white line spacers 
and black fore-end tip. "Quick-ad-. 
just" sling strap with swivels and 
hooded front sight are standard on 
BDL models. Both BDL and ADL De
luxe 700s are equipped with jeweled 
bolts and shrouded bolt covers to 
keep out grit. Unique low profile 
safeties will not accidentally move on 
or off. All have Monte Carlo stocks 
with cheekpiece, checkered bolt 
knobs, and detachable sights for scope 
mounting. Receivers are drilled and 
tapped for scope mounts. 

The heavy-barreled Model 700 BDL 
"Varmint Special" is made in seven 
varmint calibers for small-target, 
long-range precision shooting. Avail
able on special order only, the 
Model 700 "Custom" offers a choice 
of personalized specifications in a 
variety of calibers and features. Select 
American Walnut stocks are hand 
checkered. Highly polished receiver 
and barrel ... with or without sights. 
The 700 "Custom" is personalized for 
the discriminating shooter. 

:' . . MODEL 700 SPECIFICATIONS 

"Core-Lokt'" and "Power-Lokt" bul
lets meet the Model 700's versatilitv 
challenge. Used to test each 700, 
these center fire cartridges perform 
best in Remington rifles. .. '' .. )' .. . \. ' \ 

"Core-Lokt" bullets are loaded in 26 
big game calibers. Bro.id selerlion in 
bullet weight and types let hunters 
totally coordinate their shooting sys
tem for highest efiiciencv. ,\.\ost 
"Core-Lokt" bullets have built-in ap
plications for specific game or situa
tions. "Power-Lokt" bullets are super 
accurate for target shooters and var
mint hunters. 

SHICK: American Walnut, cllecbred. BDI. llld V1rmint Models Include slin1 strap and quil:k release swivels, black fore-end tip and white line spacers. STANDARD STOCK DIMEM
SIONS: 13n" limeth of puU, 2,,.. drop at hee~ 1%" drop at comb (from open si&ht linel. RECEIVER: One-piece ordnance steel with jeweled bolt. Drilled and tapped for scope 
"' >•nts Ind receiver sllhtl. BDL has hinced floor pllt•. Varmint model has 40XB type scope mounts. SIGHTS: Flat faced ~old bead with ramp front sight Hooded ramp on BDL 
~tep _idju1tll>l1 reir sl1ht with wlndqe adjustment screw. Rur si&ht removable for addition of scope block without drilling or tapping. Varmint model without sights. SAFm: 
P!•S1t1v1 thumll tnie. 80l Models with left hand cheekpiece have left hand safetv, bolt, and ejection. Model 700 AOL - Sling Strap & Quick Release Swivels Unstalledl Order No. 
6f82 ;- $9.10 extra. "CUSTOM" MODEL 71111 - Manufactured to customer specifications. 20", 22", or 24 • bmel; with or without floor plate; with hunting sights, or plain barrel 
"'''h receiver drilled Ind tapped for acopt mounll: leneth of pull from 13%" up to 14" with recoil pad. Extra ch1r11e for recoil p1d, oil·finished stock, left hand cheekpiece. Only 
ordn1nc1 ateel blrreli lllpplitcl. Orders DOIKlllCtlllble: lllOw up to four monthS for delivery. 

Callh11 
l i'Rtm. 

12 ·-250Rem. 

~· .. :2Rem. 
3 Rem, 

'-06 Rem, 
nm Rem. 
-3Wln. 
OWln. 
0 Win. Lift Hllld 
.()6 

'-06 Left Hand 
18 Win. 
llmRem.MU 

ta. 
6 
5 
6 
6 
5 
5 
l 

J 
'5 
5 
5 
5 
4 

rnm Rem. MM. Ltfl Hend 4 
4 Win. Mac. 4 

Rem. MM. 4 
. ~em. Ma&. 4 
,~~1n. Mal. 4 
"&H Mae. 4 

.: Nin,flla&. ··-· .. .... ,.., .... 
·11 1ntludea 

Tlrlst-IH 
1Tnll 

9" 
14" 

• 14'" 
12" 

.- 10· 
9" 
9" 
10" 
10" 
10" 
10" 
10" 
9'' 
9" 
9" 
9• 
16" 
10" 
12" 

.. 

Barrel Le ..... tlftllll LIMlll W1i1m Lbs. 700 ADl .... Vlr • ..... . Yar. Rec. Var. Order Retail 
Nos. Prices 

24" 43lh" 7 
24" 24" . .u~· .. 43'h" 7 9 6054 
24" 24" 43*" 

$154.95 43'h" 7 9 6052 
24• 43'h" 9 

24" 24" 44'h" 44'h" 7 9 5954 
22" 24" 41~- 431,2• 7 9 6056 
22" 24" 41"2" 43"2" 7 

$154.95 
9 6058 

22" 42'h" 7 6062 
22" 42'h· 7 NEW 
22" 42lh" 7 6078 $154.95 
22" 42.¥1" 7 NEW 
22'' 41Y,• 7 6076 $154.95 
24" 441h" m 6074 $169.95 
24" 44"1" 7'11 NEW 
24" 441,2• 7'f.z 
24" 43~· 7"2 
24" 43~" H2 
24" 44"2" 71fz 
24" 44y,· 9 

-.: .._..,._. - . ' .. .II.··- - 1~ _,:,C;,.~-~ .:~ ... -*Sii:-~--...!"~. 

700 BDl "Varmint Special" I "Custom" Model 
Order RetaH Ordsr Retail Order Relall 
Nos. Prices Nos. Prices Has. Prices 
6046 $189.95 
6080 6118 Special - $174.95 -6038 6116 Special 

6120 Special 
5944 ~ 

$189.95 Special 
6082 6122 Special - $174.95 ~ $345.00 6084 Special 
6088 Special 
5746 $179.95 Special 
6102 $174.95 Special 
5748 $179.95 Special 
6100 $174.95 Special 
6098 $189.95 Special 
5752' $194.95 Special $357.00 

6086 Special 
5924 Special 
5926 

$189.95 Special $357.00 

6104 Special -6106 
$344.95 -. ,6108 __ ., -, .. 
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Model 742 BDL Custom Deluxe: 30-06 
$199.95 The modern automatic for to
day's hunters. Basket weave checkering 
Jnd Monte Carlo stock with full cheek
µ1ece. Fast-loading clip magazine. In 30-
06 ·and 308 Win. calibers. 

.. , 

!_9 7 3 .. 

Model 742 BDL Custom Deluxe Left 
Hand: 30-06 $199.95 Reversed left hand 
cheekpiece and left hand safety. Same 
accuracy and tight, safe lock-up. Receiv
er drilled and tapped for scope mounts. 
Available only in 30-06 and 308 Win . 

R2525344 



Model. 742 ''Woodsma J.9 7 .:J.. 
r1ter Fire Automatic Rifles 

Model 742: 30-06 $179.95 

rouble-free Shooting Systems Engineered for Accuracy and Dependability 

. utumatic rifle accuracy depends 
l'.1tly on its speed of operation. So 
·~rnington designed the 742 for the 
Jt. rnum rate of operation ... fast 
iough to maintain the advantage of 
,ing an automatic ... yet slow 
HJugh to let the hunter recover 
'•rn recoil. These truly modern auto-

11cs permit a hunter to make the 
.1 of the accuracy built into the 

Less recoil means greater con
' .J. giving the hunter a better chance 

keeping his sight picture from 
1ot to shot. 

II-weather dependability is another 
.odel 742 feature. It's built to meet 
11' outdoors head-on ... to function 
•: ectly under most temperature 
Ii adverse weather conditions. 
udel 742 automatics are engineered 
•r great strength. This strength origi-
1tes from an artillery-type bolt with 
c1ltiple locking lugs. When the ac
m is closed, the lugs lock bolt to 
irrel as tightly and securely as ad
inced Remington engineering can 
.•vise. Remington doubly insures 742 
H'ngth inside the action. When the 

• 1 locks, the cartridge head is sur
.. 11<l~?d tightly by three rings of steel 

bolt, barrel, and receiver. 

1 .. 1ve all, you want trouble-free op
dlion from an automatic ... and 
·t' 742 "Woodsmaster" functions re-
1hly to make every shot count. ln
ri• 1r working parts are coated with 
uPont "TEFLON S." This friction-

... -n1 9• Z2• 
·t'lll g• 22· 

10· 22· 
Nin. 10- 22-
Nin. 9• 22· 

·······--~-. 
..._.,. __ ,..._..,. .r -•·•~•-.r-• 

, __ 

reducing substance gives longer wear, 
self-lubricates, resists dirt and oil, and 
makes cleaning easier. 

The Model 742 rifle offers a choice 
of five popular hunting calibers. Easy
handling 742 carbines in 30-06 and 
308 Win. calibers make great guns 
for brush or rough-country hunting. 
BDL Custom Deluxe left hand ver
sions with reverse cheekpieces and 
safeties provide left handers the op
portunity to hun.t automatically in 
comfort. Special D "Peerless" and F 
"Premier" Grades are available on 
special order. 

42" 
42" 

Shoulder the regular grade with its 
standard stock and gently tapered 
fore-end. Notice the fine cheek-to
wood feel. The BDL Custom Deluxe 
grade goes two better with its distinc
tive basket weave checkering and 
Monte Carlo stock with full cheek
piece. All models show off distinctive 
black fore-ends and grip caps, white 
line spacers, and fine wood. Every 
742 has its own fast-loading remov
able clip magazine, convenient bolt 
release, ramp front sight and adjust
able rear sight. Receivers are drilled 
and tapped for scope mounts. Safe
ties are positive cross-bolt type. Ex
clusive Remington wood and metal 
finishes maintain the 742's outer 
strength and give it a rich appearance. 
Remington introduced the first auto
matic rifle in 1906, and Remington 
is still the best in automatic action. 

Callbm 

Mudel 742 Carbine 

Madel 742 BDL Deluxe 
30·06 
30-06 Left Hand 
308 Win. 
308 Win. left Hand 
Model 742 D uPeerless" Grade 

9632 Model 742 F "Pre11ier" Grade 
9634 ACCESSORIES 

Remington center fire cartridges <1re 
favorites ... bec<1use of Remington 
ballistics know-how and top-qu,1litv 
components. Advanced "Core-Lokt" 
and "Power-Lokt" bullet designs 
bond core and jacket. Highest-quality 
brass, selected progressive burning 
powder, and "Kleanbore" primers go 
into each. 

Constant Remington testing and qual
ity control assure the hunter of con
trolled expansion. For big game, 
"Core-Lokt" bullet~ in a wicle Vdrietv 
of weights and type~ mJke tht.•ir 
mark. "Power-Lokt" bullets are super
accurate for target shooters and var
mint hunters. For best results, use 
Remington center fire ammunition 
in your Model 742 automatic. 

10· 22 .. 42" 
10· 22· 42" 
10· 22" 42" 
10· 22· 42" 

9666 

9668 - $ 
9640 
9644 

Soecial $ 

Retail 
Pricei 

199.95 

59500 
Special $1.295.00 

42· 9636 $ 179.95 Sling Strap & Quick Release Swivel UnstaUed) 6094 $ 9.10 

Extn1 4-Shot Clip Specify ~ S 2 Caliber ~ · 5 
42- 9638 
42" • 9648. 

"-··--·::"''~ ,¥,.. --· 
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Model 760 BDL Custom Deluxe: 308 Win. $174.95 Natural pump 
action keeps your finger on the trigger and your sight~ on the 
game. Monte Carlo stock with full cheekpiece. Ramp front 
sight. Four-shot clip. Also available in left hand models. 

Model 788: 22-250 Rem. $99.95 Astonishing for its high ac
( ur.Ky, strenRth, and low price. Monte Carlo stock. Ramped 
hl.idt> front sight and U-notch rear sight. Receiver drilled and 
tapped for scope mounts. 

Model 7B8 Left Hand: 6mm Rem. $104.95 The bolt handle and 
safety are. reversed for left handed shooting e.1~e. Super-fJst lock 
time for unusual accuracy. Detachable clip magaLine. Available 
in hmm Rem. and 308 Win. caliber~. 

R2525346 
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1odel 760 "Gamemaste1 
1

·
9 ~-~~--' Fire Pump Action Rifles 

t Model 788 Center Fire Bolt Action Rifles 

Popular Shooting Systems for Big Game 

• \.1odel 760 "Gamemaster'' pump 
Ii. n in 30-06 is a fine deer rifle. 
:.1ct, Remington experts recom

·nd it for deer hunting ahead of 
• :Jopular 30-30 lever actions. In 
lerienced hands, it's faster than a 
l'r action. Twin action bars elim
tl' iore-end twisting or binding. 
" lore-end comes back straight and 
r in a natural movement. Your 
,:tr stays on the trigger while you 
-:k. the action for fast additional 
1t~ •• if necessary. 

'-ther important design feature is 
i fire-control mechanism. Unlike 
isl lever actions, the entire 760 
:ger assembly stays in the rifle dur
: operation ... eliminating possible 
.;,1 lignment, grit in the assembly, 
! Dinched fingers. 

. · ·i:10 action is strong because of 
,olid steel receiver, artillery-type 

Model 760: 6mm Rem. $154.95 

bolt, and multiple-lug locking sys
tem. It's the only pump action rifle 
available in 30-06. And it also comes 
in 6mm Rem., 308. Win., 270 Win., 
and 243 Win. The receiver and interi
or parts are "vibra-honed" to make 
them mirror smooth and shiny ... 
burr-free for smooth-as-silk operating 
ease. Deep blueing and DuPont 
RK-W wood finish insure the 760's 
ability to handle the rough outdoors. 

All 760 rifles and carbines feature 
black fore-end tips and grip caps and 
white line spacers. Standard grades 
favor skip-line checkering. BDL Cus
tom Deluxe models have basket 
weave checkering and Monte Carlo 
stocks with full cheekpiece; left hand 
BDL grades with reversed cheekpiece 
and safety. A 760 carbine with 181/2" 
barrel is also available. Removable 
four-shot clips. Receiver drilled and 
tapped for scope mounts. 

Model 788 Center Fire Bolt Action 
Rifles have achieved an enviable 
reputation for pinpoint accuracy, 
strength, and low cost. Built in left 
or right hand models to give hunters 
a low-priced center fire rifle in pop
ular, modern calibers. 

The unusual accuracy of the 788 
stems from its extremely fast lock 
time. This interval between trigger
pull and primer ignition is so fast that 
the bullet leaves the barrel beiore 
any of the other ten competitive 
models tested. Model 788 strength is 
in the nine locking lugs on the bolt 
and their fit to the grooved receiver. 
They lock up tight and secure to 
handle the potent 22-250 Remington 
cartridge. The 788 is also available in 
222 and 6mm Rem., 243 and 308 
Win. calibers. With its clean lines, 
superb accuracy, and strength, the 
Model 788 is a fine economy rifle. 

MODEL 760 SPECIFICATIONS MODEL 788 SPECIFICATIONS 
JC~ I. FOU-111111 Americln Walnut STlllDAID STOCK DllWISIOllSo 13~ • lenath 
pull, 2\.11" •op It hett, 1 "" drop at comb. D1l111t Model: 13'(6" length of P.Ull, 
1 ·• drop 1t hHI, 1 ~" drop at comb, 1 % " drop at Monte Carlo. 1£CEJY!I: Dnlled 
J upped tor scope mounts. RemoYlble clip 1111111ine. C.VACITT1 4 In clip maaazine 
•s >n~ In chamblr. SllllTL Flat tlCtd 1old bud with ramp front sight. Step 
rustablt rtll' si1ht with wlfldace adjllsbnent 1erew. WETY: Po1iU~e cro..OOlt type. 
lux·t models with left h111d chttkplect hive left huut safety, riiht side ejection -
~ erbl ch•&•· WEllHT1 Approx. 7~ lbs. Carbine wel1hs approx. 6~ lbs. 

iii 711 
1111 

H 
06 
3\\ 
HI 

Rem. 
lln. 

h. 
'm. 

Cllllllll 

: -' 760 Cnl• 

rwtst-1 R lln'll llYtl'lll Ordtr Rtflll 
1 Tm II L•llltll Ltactll NtL Prices 

g• 22· 42• 5900 
10· 22· 42• 9726 
10· 22· 42• 9730 $ 154.95 
10• 22· 42" 9732 
9" 22· •2" 9678 

~ : ''."~ =-==::-:-~-:-.,.--"-•;~-= ...... 1 ... ;_:~_: ..... 1_38_38_~-= ... l ....... ~ ... 1~;,,;,: ...... 1 ,_154
_·

95
_ 

J~ 7&11 IDL ~ 1t111e 

01\ 
(",6 

in. 
in. left Hind 

left H111d 

Left Hand 
;o o "Peerleu" &rid• 

10"' 22• 
10"' 22· 
10- 22· 
10· 22· 
10· 22· 
10· 22· 

•2" 9708 
42" 9712 
.cz· 9692 

174.95 42" 9694 $ 

42" 9706 
42• 9710 

Soec. $ 595.00 
Sl.295JIO 

STOCK:. Walnut finished hardwood, Monte Carlo type. STANDARD STOCK DIMENSIONS: 
13'1\" length of pull, 2'1\" drop It heel, l W' drop at comb (from open sight line). 
RECEIVER: Drilled and tapped for scope mounts and nceiver sight. Detachable clip 
magazine. SIGHTS: Blade front si1ht on ramp Is detachable. U notch rear sight lock· 
screw adjustable for windage ind elevation. Rear sight barrel holes correct for target 
5Cope block. SAFETY1 Positive thumb type. Left hand models with left hand bolt and 
safety, right side eJ11:tlon. WEIGHT: Approx. 7~ lbs. For 222 Rem. and 22·250 Rem., 
71hlbs. · 

Callbal"I Clfp Twlst·R H Bbf. O.A. Av. Wt Ordtr Retail 
M11. Cap. 1 Turn In Latb. Lsth. Lbs. MDI. PrlCH 

Mtdal 718 
222 Rem. 4 14" 24" 43%" m 9722 $ 99.95 
22-250 Rem. 3 14" 24" 43%" 7111 9736 $ 99.95 
6mm Rem. 3 9" 22" 42" m 9784 $ 99.95 
6mm Rem. Left Hand 3 9" 22" .42" m 9786 $104.95 
243 Win. 3 9• 22" 42" rn 9782 $ 99.95 
308 Win. 3 10" 22· 42" rn 9780 $ 99.95 
308 Win. Left Hand 3 10" 22" 42" 7"4 9788 $104.95 

lccusarles tor Model 7&a 
Sline Strap & Quick Release Swivels llnstalledl 6096 $ 9.10 
Extra 4-Shot Clip !Specify Caliber) $ 4.50 
lcctssorles for Model 788 
Sling Strap & Quick Release Swivels llnstalledl 6426 $ 5.40 

;tiQ f upg.,.. ....... - .' .:,-.- - ,; .-J -~·· ·.-_;,, '... - '~·· ~; fxtra Clip (Specify Caliber) . ir.-
$ 4.50 

-- . - ·' 
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Straight-line recoil-it reduces 
.recoil sensation and helps keep you 
on target for the second shot. The 
3200 was designed with a lower 
center of gravity in the bottom bar
rel. So 1·ecoil is Mtraight back and is 
abso1·bed by your shoulder rather 
than your cheek. A shooter's face is 
mo1·e sensitive to recoil than his 
shoulder; therefo1·e, a gun with less 
muzzle jump produces less recoil 
sensation and allows for faster re
covery with the second shot. 

In most shotguns, the line of 
1·ecoil is above the top of the stock. 
This causes the muzzle to jump up 
after firing, and more recoil is felt in 
your cheek than your i,;houlder. This 
upward muzzle movement slows 
your swing and interferes with 
quick pointing for the next shot. 

Separated barrels-the advan
tages are many, but primarily they 
help you shoot straighter, shot after 
shot. All over-and-under shotguns 
are subject to great heat and pres
sure. And as the heat builds up, the 
metal expands. So if one barrel gets 
hotter than the other- as often hap
pens-it will expand and elongate. If 
the barrels are solidly attached to 
one another, the elongation of one 
barrel will act directly on the align
ment of the second. When this 
Ol'('Ut's, the barrels' point of impact 
ean change. 

1_973 .. 

In the 3200, this problem is 
eliminated through the use of sep
arated barrels. There's an air space 
between barrels. And where the 
barrels are joined at the muzzle, a 
barrel band spacer allows each bar
rel to elongate independently. So it 
doesn't matter how much hotter one 

barrel gets than the other- the 
point of impact won't drastically 
change. 

This independent elongation of 
the bartels allows us to scientifically 
pre-set the optimum point of impact 
for each barrel, so that the shooter 
will always get the best possible 
point of impact. 

The sepa1·ated barrel construc
tion also allows us to use more steel 
in the bal'rels at the breech and to 
provide stronger, more uniformly 
durable chambers. 

We have al><o eliminated the 
problem of popping ribs (the break· 

ing loose of a soft solder bond due to 
recoil). The rib on the Remington 
3200 is silver brazed, rather tha. 
soft soldered, and that's a real toug 
bond. ' 

The space between the barrels 
also helps keep them coo_lt.•1· hy allow
ing air to circulate around them. 

This gives you other advantages, 
too. For example, you don'tget inter
fering heat waves which can blur 
your sight picture, there's less wind 
resistance when you're swinging 
your gun, and there's no chance for 
moisture to collect between the 
barrels. In short, we think it's th.e -. 
best possible design you can have i " 
an over-and-under shotg-un. · · 

Super-fast lock timl'. The lock 
time in the :3~00 is l..J to 1.X milli
seconds. We think it's till' fastest 
lock time of any shotg·un available 
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Foryears, shooters have been asking us, 
"When are you going to make the old Model 32 again?" 

Now we are. With extra features that make it an even better gun. 
Here's the story on the NEW REMINGTON 3200: 

anywhere. We've tested a wide 
'anl•ty of models ancl haven't found 
,MYthing faster. In fact, in the :!200, "l' shot is out of the barrel before it 

1i•aves the shell in most guns. Target 
,,hooter!I and hunters know what 
t I• is ,·an do to increase performance. 

Unique, new barrel selector. 
The :-1200 has a combination safety 

;i11d barrel selector. With one "fast" 
111.1tion, you can select either the 
t11p or bottom barrel, and it's pos
,;i hle to lock trap and skeet guns in 
P• .sition for as long as you like. It 
,·an't be tampered with or "acciden
tally" switched. 

.t 

Positive action mechanical fire 
control. Many over-and-under shot
guns have an inertia fire control 
system which requires recoil to cock 
the gun for the second shot. If, for 
some reason, the first barrel doesn't 
fire, the second won't, either. 

The design of our 3200 mechan
ical fire control assembly allows the 
second barrel to shoot regardless of 
what happened in the first barrel. 
It's a more positive and reliable 
system. 

Firing pins - an improvement. 
Although it's a problem for all other 
over-and-under shotguns, the firing 
pins on the 3200 will not break when 
dry firing. And, quite frankly, we'll 
be surprised if any break under 
actual use. 

Remington engineers designed 
them so that the hammers never hit 
the firing pins in an empty chamber. 
It's a minor point-until you have to 
put in a new one. 

In some over-and-unders, the 
firing pins are struck by unequal 
hammer blows, causing misfires. In 
the 3200, these light firing pin blows 
are eliminated through the use of 
special coil springs. These extremely 
durable springs deliver equal, pos
itive hammer blows every time. 

Balance and handling-by 
design, an easy, pleasurable gun to 
handle. Mechanically, the Reming
ton 3200 is a fine-tuned shotgun. 
And it feels that way, too. Its bal
ance is just right, directly over the 
barrel hinge points. So it's com
fortable and easy to handle. Our 

trigger is wide (5/16") and gives you 
a bettur feel. 

Our loek-up tll•:-iign l'l'l"lllits a 
thinner profile and better halam·e, 
thus making the gun easier to carry 
and easier to handle. 

R2525351 
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Durability- on top of every
hi ng else, this gun is made to last. 
t'hc Remington 3200 is extremely 
'11 l!l!:cd. The barrels are locked to 
h•.' frame by extra strong side lugs. 
\cding to this increased metal-to-
1wtal strength and durability is a 
•lidinK top lock, which also provides 
1 ~.hicld-covered breech. This design 
rives the gun a trim, graceful profile. 

Thicker. more uniform cham
,..r wallK eliminate potentially weak 

ll'l~as. And our machined-steel frame 
il~o adds to the overall durability. 

The American walnut stock 
111d fore-end are distinctively check-

!.973 .. 
mi 

- i=lll 

I ~ • 

ered, :.:!O lines to the inch. And, as in 
all Remington shotguns, the wood is 
protected by our RK-W finish. It's 
tough, hard and scratch-resistant
and will hold up through years of 
rough outdoor use. 

Designed and made in U.S.A. 
This is another unique feature of 
the 3200. It's made in America by 
many of the gunsmiths whose fa
thers and grandfathers produced 
our famous old Model 32 over-and
under. So you're aKsurcd of top 
American workmanship and service. 

The Remington 3200: it's come 
a long way in 40 years. 

Remington 3200 "Special" Trap. 
The 3200 "Special" Trap has all the 
features of our regular trap gun, 
but offers a selected American wal
nut stock and fore-end. It will satisfy 
the discriminating shooter who pre
fers choice walnut and distinctive 
cut checkering. 

"One of 1,000" Trap. To com
memorate Remington's reentry into 

Remington 3200 "Special" Trap 

the over-and-under shotgun field, 
we will build, in 1973 only, 1,000 high 
grade Remington :l200 trap guns. ..·~ 

These elaborately engrave. JI 
models will bear the "one of l,000'; · ~ 
designation on the frame side, and 
the guns will be serial numbered 
from one to 1,000. 

A special high grade American 
walnut stock and fore-end features 
a distinctive checkering pattern. A 
gold inlay grip cap accents the finely 
figured regular or optional Monte 
Carlo stock. 

The frame, trigger guard and 
fore-end latch are engraved in an 
ornate floral design similar to guns 
in the thousands-of-dollars price 
range. 

Model 3200 "on~ of l,000" trap 
guns will be supplied in a quality 
luggage-type carrying case. Ship
ments of this model will begin in 
mid-1973. 

Jtmington.~ ....... _ ..... 
Great guns deserve great ammunition. 

We make both. 
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Remington 3200 Field f) 

Remington 3200 Specifications 
GAUGE-12 Ga., 2~4" chambered barrels. 
FRAME- Machined steel, shield-covered breech and top lock, ham

mers cock on breech opening, pointing dogs. 
AUTOMATIC EJECTORS-:- Empty hulls eject on breech opening. 

Unfired shells raised to above chamber level on breech 
opening for eas}' extraction. 

SAFETY & BARREL SELECTOR-Combination top tang manual 
safety and barrel selector, left for bottom barrel, right for 
top, middle for safe. Trap and skeet models can be locked 
off on barrel choice. 

SIGHTS - Ivory bead front, metal rear on trap and skeet grades. 
Metal front on field models. 

TRIGGER - Single, selective. 5/16" wide, extra fast and crisp. 
AVERAGE WEIGHTS- Trap, 30" barrels, 81/4 lbs. Skeet and field 

grades with 26" barrels, 7=1-'4 lbs. 
OVERALL LENGTH-43", skeet and field grades, 26" barrels.4T¥a", 

trap, 30" barrels. 
EXTRA BARREL SETS-Not available in 1973. 
STOCK & FORE-END- Fine American walnut (Select on "Special" 

Trap Grade), RK-W wood finish. Distinctive 20 lines to the 
inch cut checkering. Rosewood-toned checkered grip cap, 
recoil pad on trap guns, rosewood-toned checkered butt 
plate on skeet and field models, full beavertail fore-end on 
trap and skeet guns, modified beavertail fore-end on field 
grades. 

Avera11e Stoc~ Dimensions field 

Drop at Comb 11h" 
Drop at Heel 21/e'' 
Length of Pull 14" 

Remington 3200 Skeet 

Remington 3200 Trap 

Remington 3200 Monte Carlo Trap 

12 °'REMINGTON 3200 ORDER NUMBERS AND RETAIL PRICES i 
Order Nos. Retail Pnce 

FIELD 
30" Vent. Mod .full 3201 
28" Vent. Mod.-Full 3203 $ 450.00' 
26" Vent. Imp. Cyl.-Mod. 3205 

SKEET 
28" Vent. Skeet ·Skeet 3209 $ 470.00' 
26" Vent. Skeet-Skeet 3211 

TRAP 
30" Vent. Full-full 3215 
30" Vent. Imp. Mod.-Full 3217 $ 490.00' 30" Vent. full-full (Monte Carlo Stock) 3?21 
30" Vent. Imp. Mod.·Full (Monte Carlo Stock) :mJ 

"SPECIAL" TRAP 
30" Vent. Full-Full 3227 
30" Vent. Imp. Mod.-Full 3229 $ 540.00' 30" Vent. Full-Full (Monte Carlo Stock) 3233 
30" Vent. Imp. Mod.·full (Monte Carlo Stock) 3235 

"ONE OF 1,000" TRAP 
30" Vent. full-Full 3?51 
30" Vent. Imp. Mod.-Full 3253 $1.050 00' 30" Vent. Full-Full (Monte Carlo Stock) 3255 
30" Vent. Imp. Mod.-Full (Monte Carlo Stock) 3257 

Skeet Trap Trap Monte Carlo 

11/i' lW' 1112· 
21/e'' I 'I•" 2" 
14" 143/a" 14%" 

Barrel Len11ths &. Chokes 30" Vent.-Top-full/Bottom-Mod. 28" Vent.-Top·Skeet/Bottom·Skeet 30" Vent.-Top-Full/Bottom lull 
28" Vent.-Top-f ull/Bottom-Mod. 26" Vent.-Top-Skeet/Bottom·Skeel 30" Vent.-Top·full/Bottom·lmp. Mod. 

26" Vent.-Top-Mod./Bottom-lmp. Cyl . 

..,rices sno~n are suggested minimum prn:u. Sub1ect to cnange without notice. 

~mington.~ 
Great guns deserve great ammunition. We make both. 

AA-1;>0Q-1Q7] PRINTFO IN 11 C, A 
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Caliber Suggestions J.973-

•J 

Fii SIMLUI IAll£ 
Woodchuck, fox, bobcat, 

co,ott, wolf. 

.'J 
;1 
) 

~ 

1JCl!lhr1 
mR-.. 

2511'1111 H.P.P.L. ~ 
SO 1rlin Pld. S.P. ·: j 
50 1rain H.P.P.L. l 

22211• 111.i 55 grlin Ptd. S.P. ·i 
55 1rlin H.P .P .L 1 
55 11.in Ptd. S.P. · ·1 
55 ll'lin H.P .P .L. 'f 
55 ll'•in Pld. S.P. :j 
55 er•ln H.P .P .L. .1 

m ....... 

80 ll'lln Pld. S.P. .1 
80 er.in H.P.P.L 1 

... 1111.J 80 arata Ptd. S.P. · ~ 
'.:.; 80 srliA H.P .P .L 'l 
~> 2HI 111&1 87 lflin H.P .P .L '~ 
~{. U-11& .... 100 ll'lln P.S.P.C.L ·J 
''·; 211 lll&a 100 .,.111 Ptd. S.P. 'i. 
·, : · 211 1111.1 125 ar11n P .s.r.c.L j 

... ,_. 11D.PI Pld. S.P, 1 
. . . 1 

~.:w.-~v~.-J 

ANOTHER 6000 SELECTION 
for deer, mountain lion, 

black bear, jaguar. 

&mm Rllld 100 grain P.S.P.C.L 
243 Win.: 100 grain P .S.P.C.L. 
25-08 Re•.: 120 grain P.S.P.C.L. 
1.581• Rem. Mat.: 120 grain P.S.P.C.l. 
284 Wl1. Mia:-: 100 grain P.S.P.C.L. 

270Wll.: 

2IORl•d 

140 grain P.S.P.C.L 
150 grain S.P.C.L 
130 grain P.S.P.C.L. 
165 grain S.P.C.l. 
150 grain P.S.P.C.L. 1•• b•. MJt.: 125 grain P.S.P.C.L. 

30-30 Wll.: 
~Spflll.: 

30IWl1.: 
~ ..... 

150 grain P.S.P.C.L. 
175 grain P .S.P.C.L 
170 grain S.P .C.l. 
180 grain S.P.C.L. 
180 grain P.S.P.C.L. 
150 grain B.P. 
150 grain P.S.P.C.L 
150 grain P.S.P.C.L. 
200 grain S.P.C.L. 
150 grain P.S.P.C.L 

Interchangeability Chart 
f~'f~'" '. . ; ~- ... · ~ . . 

~~~<'.'. 
... · earti;dses. in groups shown_ below will interchange 

llMFm 3l).30 Marlin 

,t. 22W.U. 3G-30 Win. '1lt-Spelcr 
·22R11111wr~ 30 W.C.f. · · 
22 Win. /I 32 Colt Automltlc in 1 22 Win. M11J11111 Rill fire 32 Automatic Colt Plstol IACPI but not -!!!Z 32 C7 .65mml Automatic Pistol 
CEllTDI• 7 .65mm Automatic Plata I 
25-20 .... 7 .65mm Brownl~ lnot lnttr· 
25-20 W.CJ. ch111pabie with .65mm Luger) 
25-20 Win. . 32 Short Coit in 25-20 WIL "lNpeed" 

· 32 Lon~ but not convenel1 25-20 llllrtla 
25 W.CI. .SEE NO A 

:32s.&W. In &n111 a... am 1 ao en1n> · 
244 Rtt11. ·0 32 S. l W. Lona but not COllYlllllY 
25 AutClllllllc: ,,3zs.1w.~ 
25 AutOllllllc Colt Pistol CACPt 32 Colt New Po let 
25 (6.35mm) AutDllllllic Pltlrll · ... · ·· 32 Colt Police l'lllltlw 
6.3511111 Brollnlnl 32 W.Cl.* 
»30 s.v. 32 Win.• 
»JO Win. 32-20 Wiii. "HJ.Speed"• -

FDR KARO TO REACH GAME 
Antelope, mountain goat, 

mountain sheep. 

Bllm Rem.: 100 grain P.S.P.C.l. 
25-06 lem.: 100 grain P.S.P.C.l. 
L5111• Rtm. lbt-: 120 grain P.S.P.C.L. 

100 arain P.S.P.C.L. 
214 Win. M11-: 140 srain P.S.P.C.L. 
270 Wl11.1 130 grain P.S.P.C.L 

130 sraln B.P. • 
280 R••~ 150 grain P.S.P.C.L 

125 1rain P.S.P.C.L 
7•• Rt& M11-1 125 srain P.S.P.C.L 

150 arain P.S.P.C.L 
30-08 Spfld.: 150 srain P.S.P.C.L. 

150 grain B.P. 
300 H&H Ma1.: 180 grain P.S.P.C.L 
300 WI•. Ma~ 150 srain p .S.P.C.L 

180 arain P .S.P.C.L 

FOR BIGGER GAME 
Moose, elk, grizzly and 
brown bear, caribou. 

280 Rem.: 

7mm Rem. Ma1.: 

30-08 Spfld.: 

300 H&H Mae.: 
300 Wia. Maa.: 

308 Win.: 

350 Rem. Mq:.: 

Elephant/Rhino 
458 Win. Ma1.: 

165 grain S.P.C.L. 
150 grain P.S.P.C.L. 
175 grain P.S.P.C.L. 
150 grain P.S.P.C.L. 
220 grain S.P.C.l. 
180 grain P.S.P.C.L. 
180 grain P.S.P.C.L. 
150 grain P.S.P.C.L. 
180 grain P.S.P.C.l. 
150 gram P.S.P.C.L. 
180 grain P.S.P.C.L. 
200 grain P.S.P.C.L. 
250 grain P.S.P.C.L 

510 grain S.P. 
500 grain M.C. 

.. ~fl"~~i;;.,.~ • .:...~~.iiM.o:;~l~ 

H.P.P.L. - Hollow Point "Power-Lok!" 
Ptd. S.P. - Pointed Soft Point 

B.P. - Bronze Point 
M.C. - Metal Case 

P.S.P.C.l. - Pointed Soft Point "Core-lokt" 

32-20 Colt LM.R.* 38 Remington* 
32-20 W.C.f.* 38-40 Win.* 
32-20 Win. llld Mallin* 38 W.C.F.* 
SEE NOTE E 38 Automatic in 
38 s. & w. 38 Super but not conversely 
38 Colt New Police 3&1 Automatic 380 Webley 9mm Browning Short ICorto, Kurzl 
38Coit~ial 
38 S. & • Special 9mm Luger 
38 Targetmaster 9mm Parabellum 

38 s. & W. ~eclal Mid-Ranae SEE NOTE C 
38 ~ial" l·Speed" Col 44 S. & W. Special but not conversely 
SEE OTE B SEE NOTED 
38-44 Special (•I 44 Marlin 
38 Special 44 Win. 
38 Seeclal Flat Point 44 Remington 
38 Short Colt in 4440 Win.* 
38 Long Colt but not conversely 44 W.C.F. 

Both can be used In 38 S!!!cial 45-70 Government 
38 Marlin* 45-70 Marlin, Win. 
38 Win.* 45-70-405 

lllTl1 *''11........., c.rtlldpa 01Ult not bl - In 1..-rs. They 1hould lie u1od onlr In rmtt mid• ._1111y for 1'1tm. Elcepllona• ll1m1 marked (o) ue d11l1nld 1apec;l1lly for 
: Ille »<M I. A w. ll8wOlww Md Ille a Colt 111DOa111 lllalar, Check wllb the -1eturer of lllM Ir- ...,, prior to u11 ol "H~Speed" ammunition to dol1rmlne their aultlllllltJ. 

11111 Al llot tot u. Ill r---. cllllllblnll !« :a L • w. or 32 s. & w. Loni-
.,. II All 31 Spoclll ~ - bl ..-1a 357 .....,_ nwotven 11111 oot •-naty. 
111111:1 - •-.-IM .... cartrldp - Mt ... - Ill blftd .-. 
11111 II 44 ....._end 44 s. & w. Sj>eclol - lie - Ill 44 11em1n1100 Mqnum Revat .. ra but not converulr. 
lllll II lat t. le .... Im WIL •t• llld 11/71. 

Model "XP-100" Long Range Pistol 
Bolt Action Single-Shot Center Fire Pistol $119.95 

This unique hand gun was developed by Remington ex-

t
erts in sp:cial 221 Remingto~ "Fir~bal_I''. caliber. Designed 

:· r long-distance accuracy, it's sc1ent1f1cally balanced to 
· , ve minimum whip, jump, and recoil. 

')ne-piece stock of DuPont "Zytel" Nylon with universal grip 
, 111 left or right hand. Custom-style checkering. Internal fore

. :id cavities for addition of weights. Ventilated rib. Drilled and 
'.1pped for scope mounts. Match-type trigger. Rifle-type rear 
:c:ht and ramped blade front sight. Positive thumb-safety . 

. v.·1ghs 31/. pounds. Zippered carrying case. Order No. 5470. 

, .. , . ; . -1:· ·~ ;:.' .. 
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"Nylon 66" AB: "Apache B~ck," Automatic $64.95 Lustrous, durable black "Zytel" 
stock and forearm with white diamond inlays and white spacers. Distinctive, functional 
checkering for secure handling. Chrome-plated barrel and receiver. Grooved for tip-off 
scope mounts. Convenient top-of-grip safety. 
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:· j" Automatic Rim Fire Rifles 
I 

Model 552 "Speedmaster'' Automatic Rim Fire Rifles 

Action-Designed Shooting Systems 
The "Nylon 66" automatic is a rec
ord-setter for endurance, consistent 
periormance, and accuracy. Reming
ton test engineers fired 75,000 rounds 
irom the same "Nylon 66" without 
malfunction ... and it remained in 
good firing condition. The "Nylon 
66" was used to establish a world's 
record on hand-thrown 23/4" wooden 
blocks . . . with only 6 misses in 
100,010 and not a single malfunction. 
'hat's proof positive of this remark-
.~le 22 ~aliber automatic's toughness 
·9d pertormance. 
'· 

It's durable because of its extra-tough 
structural nylon stock and fore-end 
.. and lightweight at four pounds. 

The stock's distinctive, functional 
checkering assures secure handling. 
The DuPont "Zytel" material will 
not warp, crack, chip, peel, or fade 
ior the life of the gun. The action 
never needs lubrication because met
al parts glide on greaseless nylon 
bearings. "Nylon 66" accuracy lies 
in the same barrel-bedding principle 
11~ed on the most expensive target 
:1iles. The "Nylon 66" is available in 

\pache Black" with chrome-plated 
;1<1rrel and receiver or "Mohawk 
Brown" with blued barrel and receiv
er. Both are tube fed and have a ca
pacity of 14 Long Rifle 22 cartridges. 

The Model 552 "Speedmaster" offers 
rim fire shooters an all-around auto
matic. These 22s are well-balanced 
for fast. accurate firing. The tube-fed 
Model 552 handles Shorts, Longs, and 
Long Rifles with no trouble or ad
justment ... and it shoots as fast as 
you can pull the trigger. 

Styled after Remington's big-game 
742, the 552 BDL Deluxe attracts at
tention with an American Walnut 
stock, custom checkering, RK-W 
wood finish, and black grip cap. Crisp 
looks go together with fast-shooting 
and fine features. Blade ramp front 
sight and step adjustable rear sight 
with windage screw. 

The Model 552 A "Speedmaster" has 
a smooth American Walnut stock, 
tapered fore-end, adjustable rear 
sights, and bead front sights. Model 
552 automatics are also available in 
carbine version with short 21" barrel 
and in a"Gallery Special"version. All 
of these Model 552 "Speedmaster" 
rifles have convenient, positive cross
bolt safeties. Receivers are grooved 
for tip-off scope mounts. 

Fast, trouble-free action makes them 
hunting and plinking favorites. Rem
ington experience makes them auto
matically a top value. 

"NYLON 66" SPECIFICATIONS 

Hard-hitting Remington "Hi-Speed" 
22s with "golden" bullets mesh per
fectly with barrel rifling of "Nylon 
66" and 552 "Speedmaster" rifles. 
Each bullet is coated with a special 
lubricant to stay clean in pockets or 
under dirty conditions ... and to 
prevent leading or iouling in barrels 
"Hi-Speed" 22 cartridges come in 
specific sizes for speciiic ranges. 
Short, Long, or Long Rifle 22s and 
hollow point or solid bullets. 

The best way to buy Long Riile "Hi
Speed" 22s is in convenient "Power
Pak" plastic boxes. The re-usable 
plastic case holds 100 cartridges. It 
keeps moisture and dust out and car
tridges securely in place. The ''Pow
er-Pak" package dispenses bullets 
quickly and easily in the iield. Fits 
readily in a shooter's pocket. 

MODEL 552 SPECIFICATIONS 
ACTION: Automatic. CALIBER: 22 Lon11 Rifle rim fire. CAPACITY: Tubular magazine thru 
:iuttstock. Holds 14 Long Rifle c.;irtridges. BARREL: 19% H, precision rifled, Remington 
Jrdnance Steel. STOCI: One piece structural nylon. checkered grip & fore·end with 
•••ite diamond inlays, white line spacers on butt plate, grip cap & fore-end. COLORS: 
·Mohawk Brown" witll blued barrel and receiver. "Apache Black" with chrome·plated 

ACTION: Automatic. CALIBER: 22 rim fire. CAPACITY: Tubular magazine holds 20 Short, 
17 Long, 15 Long Rifle cartridges. BARREL: 2r. Carbine 21", precision rifled, 
Remington Ordnance Steel. STOCK: American Walnut. BDL has RK-W finish. SIGHTS: 
Adjustable rear sight, bead front. Deluxe Model: Blade ramp front sight. Step adjust
able rear sight with windage adjustment screw. SAFETY: Cross-bolt type. RECEIVER: 

'

oarrel an_d receiver cover. SUiHTS: Adjustable rear sight blade front. common sight 

I 
ne for iron sights and scope. SAFm: Top.of-grip. RECEIVER: Grooved for "tip.oft" 
ope mounts. CIYEl-Al.l l.£111111; 381,1 •. WEll:HT: 4 Iba. 

Ordar Nu. I Retail Prlc11 
~,Ion 61" 

'11lon 66" MB "Mohawk Brown" Automatic 5500 $59.95 
·~11on 66" AB "Apache Black" Automatic 5486 $64.95 
·Nylon 66" GS "Gallery Special" <22 Shorts Only! 5512 $69.95 
Siint Strao I. Swl'Mls Clllstllledl 6418 $ 5.40 

Grooved for "tip.off' scope mounts. OVER·ALL LENGTH: 4r. 40H <Carbine!. wtlGHT: 
5¥. lbs. 

Order NH. I Retail Prlc11 
Model 5'2 
552 A Automatic 5608 $74.95 
552 C Carbine 5612 $74.95 

552 BDL Deluxe I 9830 $84.95 

552 GS "Gallery Special" <22 Shorts Only) I 5610 $86.95 
Sli1111 Strao and Swivels (Installed) I 6430 $ 7.50 

'!'l 
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Model 572 "Fieldmaster" l'ump Action Rim Fire Rifles 

Slick Pump Action 22 Shooting Systems 

The Model 572 "Fieldmaster" is 
rugged and dependable. Streamlined 
design and fine balance make it good
looking and easy-handling. The ac
tion is slick and smooth. The receiver 
hds dovetail grooves for tip-off scope 
mounts. Cross-bolt safety at rear of 
trigger guard snaps on or off with the 
index finger. The tubular magazine 
holds 20 Short, 17 Long, or 14 Long 
Rifle cartridges. 

It comes in three versions: 572 A 
with sure-grip ribbed fore-end, 22 
caliber smooth bore, and BDL De
luxe. The BDL adds custom checker-

, ing and RK-W wood finish, big-game 
type sights, and black grip cap. All 
make 22 pump shooting a pleasure. 

Remington Standard Velocity 22s are 
made for shorter-range hunting, in
formal target shooting, or plinking. 
Though not as powerful as "Hi
Speed" cartridges, they're extremely 
accurate within their range. Standard 
Velocity is available in 22 Long Rifle 
or Short sizes with solid lead bullets. 
The short-range accuracy of Stand
ard Velocity "Target" Long Rifle car
tridges makes them favorites for tar
get-shooting practice. Rifle tourna
ment competitors use these "Target" 
Long Rifle cartridges in practice ses
sions ... to try to equal scores they 
achieved with Remington Rifle Match 
ammunition in actual tournaments. 

Standard Velocity Short and "Target" 
Long Rifle 22 cartridges are available 
in new 100 Paks. Remington Standard 

Velocity cartridges and "Hi-Speed" 
22s with "golden" bullets provide 
the rim fire shooter a complete and 
versatile ammunition selection. Both 
utilize "Kleanbore" priming for fast 
ignition without causing rust or cor
rosion in the barrel. "Hi-Speed" or 
Standard Velocity 22s get the most 
out of your Remington rim fire rifle. 

MODEL 572 SPECIFICATIONS 
ACTION: Pump, repeater. CALIBER: 22 rim fire. CAPACITY: Tubular magazine holds 20 Short, 17 Long, 14 Loni Rifle 
urtndges. BARREL: 23", precision rifled. Remin11ton Ordnance Steel. STOCK: American Walnut, BDL has RK·W fin!sh. 
SIGHTS: Adjustable rear sight, bead front. Deluxe Model: Blade ramp front sight. St~p adjustable rear sight with w1nd
d~e adjustment screw. wm, Cross-bolt type. RECEIVER: Grooved for "tip-off" scope mounts. OVER-ALL LENQTH1 
4. ''. WEIGHT: 5Yz lbs. 

Model 572 Order Nos. Retail Prices 
572 A 5526 $74.95 
072 SOL Deluxe 9832 $84.95 
'.' 2 SB Smooth Bore 5528 $84.95 
)lrna Strao and SWIWib Onstallldl 6432 $ 7.50 

Model 572 A "fieldmaster": Pump • 
tion $74.95 Tubul.11 mJgazine holds L. 
Shorts, 17 Longs, 14 Long Rilles. 

Model 572 BDL Deluxe "Fieldmaster'': 
Pump Action $84.95 Extra-tough RK-W 
finish, custom checkering, ramped blade 
front sight. 

R2525357 
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,Model 541-S "Custom 
19 7 :J. 

~porter Bolt Action Rim Fire Rifle 

AW1el 541-S "Custom" Sporter: Bolt Ac
'fn $134.95 Fires Short, Long, or Long 

· ·" <"artridges from a five-shot clip. 
· ., h.ered clip release. Artillery style 
: with m locking lugs, double extrac
. l'u~llive, serrared thumb-type safety. 

Distinctive 22 Caliber Shooting System 
The Model 541-S "Custom" Sporter 
is the gun you can't afford not 
to own. Created by Remington gun
makers for two purposes: to give the 
shooter a high-grade 22 sporting 
rifle with the precision accuracy and 
rugged dependability of the 540X 

_.,'"-;~-""'---t ·f~-~ 

' ::.~ ... -. -
-·~- "'-~ -~ ~ 

target rifle ... and to sell at a price 
anyone can afford. 

This clip repeater bolt action "Cus
tom" Sporter is Remington's most 
recent entry into the fine grade of 
22 caliber sporting rifles. The one
piece stock configuration is gracefully 
shaped with a thin pistol grip and 
streamlined fore-end. Finely cut 
checkering feels as good as it looks. 
The American Walnut stock is pro
tected by a durable, shining DuPont 
RK-W wood finish. Rosewood-fin
ished fore-end tip, grip cap, and butt 
plate are accented by contoured 
white line spacers. Receiver and trig
ger guard bear distinctive engraving. 

The striking appearance of the 541-S 
is further enhanced by its specially 
blued receiver and tapered barrel. 
This all-American-made 22 caliber 
rifle achieves the look of elegance 
every gunmaker seeks. 

Remington takes the "Custom" 
Sporter's features beyond good looks. 
The Model 541-S has a match-type 
adjustable trigger, swept-back bolt 
handle, highly polished bolt. Addi
tional features include the low profile 
safety, steel trigger guard and floor 

plate. Receiver and barrel drilled and 
tapped for scope mounts, open iron 
sights, or grooved for tip-offs. All are 
standard equipment. 

·:'~ 1 

An artillery-style bolt and rear lock
up give the Model 541-S "Custom" 
Sporter extra strength. Six locking lugs 
engage in the grooved receiver when 
the bolt is closed on the cartridge. 
Double extractors assure iast, posi
tive ejection. 

.ifitii?'. 

The 541-S "Custom" Sporter has it all 
... handsome appearance, excep
tional features, strength, dependa
bility, and target rifle accuracy. Any
one who appreciates iine guns will 
recognize the "Custom" Sporter as a 
magnificent example of Remington 
craftsmanship. 

MODEL 541·S SPECIFICATIONS 
ACTION: Bolt, clip repeater. CALIBER: 22 rim fire, Short, Long, or long Rifle cartridges. CAPACITY: 5 shot clip no 
shot clip available as accessory), checkere<I clip release. BARREL: 24". tapered, deep rich blueing, ordnance steel. 
drilled and tapped for front and rear sights, crowned at muzzle. STOCK: American Walnut. Monte Carlo, checkered, 
RK-W wood finis~. checkered rosewood finished butt plate and grip cap, rosewood finished fore-end tip. White line 
spacers at butt plate, grip cap and fore-end tip. SIGHTS: None supplied, barrel and receiver drilled and tapped for 
scope mounts or receiver sights; receiver grooved for scope mounts. SAfflY: Positive, serrated thumb type, safety 
indicator markings, forward for fire, rearward for safe. BOLT: Artillery style rear lock-up, six locking lugs, double 
extractors, highly polished. RECEIVER: Round ordnance steel, grooved, drilled and tapped for scope mounts or re· 
ceiver sights, deep rich blueing, engravine. TRIGGER: Adjustable match type, steel trigger guard engraved. OYEI· 
All LEHGTH: 42o/o". WEll:HT: Slh lbs. 

Mohl 541-S "Custa•" Sporter 
22 Cal. Bolt Action Clip Repeater 
Extra ~shol clip 
Extra !~shot clip 
Slim Strao & Quicll Release Swivels (Installed! 

Order Nos. 

9800 
4914 
9828 

I 6382 

Retail Prices 
$134.95 
$ 2.75 
$ 3.50 
$ 9.10 

,, 
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Model 580: Bolt Action Single Shot $44.95 Picked by parents 
and instructors as a fine 22 for new shooters. Bead front sight. 
Full-size Monte Carlo stock. 

Model 591 Smm Rem. Rim Fire Magnum: Bolt Action Clip 
Repeater $74.95 The strongest rim fire bolt action for the fastest, 
mmt Jccurate long range rim fire cartridge. Bolt cover keeps out 
dirt. Bead front and U-notch lock screw rear sii;:hts. 

'. 

Model 592 Smm Rem. Rim Fire Magnum: Bolt Action Tubular 
Repeater $79.95 The same strength in a tubular rifle. Full-sized 
Monte Carlo stock. Rotary thumb safety. Holds 10 "l'ower-Lokt" 
cartridges in magazine, one in the chamber 

R2525359 
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Model 580, 58 ... Bolt Action Rim Fire Rifles 

Model 582: Bolt Actiori Tubular Repeater $64.95 

Model 591 & 592 Bolt Action Smm Remington 
Rim Fire Magnum Rifles 

Versatile Rim Fire Shooting Systems 
Remington's Model 580 Series help 
develop good shooting habits. All 
ieature artillery-type bolts with rear 
I< ick-up for incredible strength. Close 
rhe bolt on a cartridge and six rotary 

·. Kking bolts engage in the grooved 
. t'el receiver. This lock-up design 

111akes the actions solid, secure, and 
c>xtra strong. For all their strength, 
these bolt actions are silky smooth 
and easy to operate. Trigger pull is 
uisp and clean. 

Features fit a young shooter's needs: 
<'<Ira-large trigger guards, non-slip 
rl1umb safeties, dual extractors, bolt 
6'vers, bead front and U-notch ad
~table rear sights. Round steel re
. ceivers permit more precise stock 
'>edding ... which contributes to 
greater accuracy. Receivers are 
grooved for tip-off scope mounts. 

The 580 "Boys' Rifle" has a shorter 
~tock for better fit. It and the 580 are 
lloth single-shot models. As a begin
···r matures, he can choose the 581 

· .ip repeater in right or left hand 
l'ersions ... or the 582 tubular re
pt>ater. A youngster's first 22 should 
lie J rifle he can be proud of. The 
Kemington 580 Series have the proud 
1, 1ok and feel of big game rifles. 

Model 591 and 592 Magnums have 
the fastest lock time of any present 
rim fire rifles tested by Remington. 
Both are chambered for the powerful 
and accurate Smm Remington Rim 
Fire Magnum cartridge. The 591 clip 
repeater and 592 tubular repeater 
bolt action rifles deliver center fire 
power and performance in the fastest 
rim fire hunting caliber made. 

The 5mm Remington Rim Fire Mag
num cartridge proved so powerful 
that Remington engineered these 
new bolt actions specifically to han
dle it. Six extra heavy rotary lugs on 
the bolt form a tight lock-up with 
grooves in the one-piece steel receiv
er ..• the same as the most power
ful center fire rifles. Unique two-stage 
extractors assure safety by completely 
enclosing the cartridge head. 

Fast lock time, match trigger quality, 
and precision-bored barrel assure ac
curacy. Features speak for them
selves: full-size Monte Carlo stocks, 
positive thumb safeties, ·round re
ceivers grooved for scope mounts. 
Precision-rifled 24" ordnance steel 
barrels are crowned at the muzzle 
and finely blued. Bead front sight and 
U-notch lock screw rear sight. 

5mm Remington Rim Fire Magnums 
with "Power-Lokt" bullets are cap
able of accurate, clean varmint wal
lop at 150 yards. They are the fastest 
rim fire cartridges made (muzzle ve
locity of 2,100 feet per second), the 
most accurate long range rim fires for 
hunting, and the only rim fires made 
with super-accurate "Power-Lokt" 
bullets. Larger than a Long Rifle cart
ridge (comparison illustrated in photo 
below). Great for long-range varmint 
and small game or informal target 
shooting. 

Order Ra tall 
Bait Action 22 Callb1r Rifles Nos. Prices MODELS 580. 581 Ii 582 SPECIFICATIONS 

ACTION: All bolt 1etion. M/S80 lingle shot, M/581 clip repeater, M/582 tubular re
J>Httr. CAl.18£1: 22 rim lire, Short, Long, Of long Rifle cartridges. CAPACITI': M7580 
·unata shol, M/581 S.shot, M/582 20 Short, 151.ong, 14 Lang Rifle cartridges. BARREL: 
:!4 w, ordnance steel, precision rifled, crowned at muzzle. STOCK: Walnut finish hard
•llOOd, Monte Carlo type, lull size, black butt plate. Single screw take-down. SIGHTS: 
Front. bead. dovetail adjustable. Rear, U notch type, lock-screw adjustable. SAfID: 
l'osillve, serrated thumb type, forward for fire, re-ard for safe. BOLT: Artillery style, 
lock-up 1t re1r. 6 locking lugs, double extractors. Left hand Model 581 with left hand 
holt Ind safety, right side ejection. IECflYP: Round, ordnance steel, grooved for 
:;eope mounts. OVER-AU. LENGTH: 42~w. 580 Boys' Rifle 41:tkw. WEIGllT: M/580 4~ 
llK., M/511 4~ lbs.; M/582 5 lbs. 

Ordll' R1tall 
oil Actl11 22 CaU~er ltlfln lies. Prices 
·0del 580 Singla Shot 9852 $44.95 
odel 580 Single Shot. Sinooth Bor1 9864 $49.95 

.octe1 580 Bors' Rifle 5570 $44.95 
lodel 581 Clip Rep11ter 9854 $57.95 
od_e_1-s81 ·C1ip Repeater Left Hind 9838 $62.95 
''''''r. 582 Tubular Repeater 9856 $64.95 
'odels 580, 581 Slinc Str111 & Swlllls ~ 6426 $ 5.40 

Model 582 Sling Strap & Swivels (Installed) 6428 $ 5.40 
Model 581 - Extra 5-shot Clip 4914 $ 2.75 
Model 581 - Extra !().shot Clip 9828 $ 3.50 

MODELS 591 & 592 SPECIFICATIONS 
ACTION: All bolt action. M/591 clip repeater, M/592 tubular repeater. CALIBER: 5mm 
Remington Rim Fire Magnum. CAPACITY: M/591, 4 in clip magazine, I In chamber; 
M/592, 10 in magazine. BARREL: 24H, ordnance steel, crowned at muzzle. STOCK:. 
Walnut finish hardwood; Monte Carlo type, full size, butt plate and grip cap. SISHTS: 
Front, bead, dovetail, adjustable, detachable; Rear U notch type, lock·screw adjust
able. SMID: Positive thumb safety. BOLT: Rear lock·up, 6 locking lu&s, two stage ex
traction permits boll to encloSll cartridge head. RECEIVER: Round, ordnance steel, 
grooved for scope moonls. OYER-AU LENSTH: 42~H. WEIGHT: M/591, 5 lbs.; M/592, 
51h lbs. 

Ordu Retail 
Bait Action 5mm Raia. Rim Fire Mapum Rifles Nu. Prices 
Model 591 Clip Repeater 9860 $74.95 
Model 592 Tubular Repeater 9862 $7995 
Model 591 - Extra 4-ShDI Clip 6408 $ 3.50 
Model 591 Sling Strap & Swivels Unstalledl 6426 $ 5.40 
Model 592 Sline Strap & Swivels llnstalledl 6428 $ 5.40 
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Model 40-XB "Rangemaster"': 7.62 NATO Center Fire Target 
$269.95 Ideal for rapid-fire·events with five-shot clip. Loads from 
top of receiver. Magazine has hinged floor plate. Stainless steel 
barrel, standard or heavy weight. 

Model 40-XB "Rangemaster'': 22 Cal. Target $234.95 Crisp trig
ger with positive adjustments for weight of pull. Thumb-op
erated safety. Receiver drilled and tapped for all standard sights, 
telescope and metallic. 

t · · - ., CEMTER FIRE TAR&a RIFLE SPECIFICATIONS 
1
· .aan 4GU ''RAJC8EMAS10" ICEllTD FIRE jglllllt: Bolt. Slllilt Shot, and Repeating. 
~ CIUIDSc Siqla Sht - 222 Rem., 222 Rem. Ma&., 223 Rem~ 22-250 Rem., 6 mm x 
~- 47 <• an .222 I~, 6 mm Int, 6 mm Rem.. 243 Win~ 25-06 Rem 6.5 mm Rem. 
: Mii~ 7 mm Rem. ., 7.62 nnn NATO <3C8 Win.), 30-06, 30-333 do-1 mm Mag.I, 

·· 300 Win. MJ(. ... 11 01t11J lmtl V1rslln Dnlr! - 222 Rem., 222 Rem. Mag., 
223 Rem., 22-250 Rem, 6 mm x 47 16 mm .222 Mae-J, 6 mm Int, 6 mm Rem, 243 
Win., 7.62 11111 NATO (308 WiJIJ CAPACITY: Sinel• lo1di111 and clip repeater !Magazine 
loads from top of reaiver). SllHTS: None supplied. Target scope block installed. 

. WIDa Positive, thumb operated. No Slfety with 2 oz. tri~r. RECEIVER: Drilled and 
· tlpptd fM metalllc •l&hb Ind telescope mount b11t1. Target type blocks fur· 

niahtd. Tllllll: lbtch type. Fully ldlUJtlble 2 to 4 lb$. Wei&llt of pull can be chanaed 
utelTIJlly. Two ounce triuer optiOnal on siflll• shot 11 $40.00 ex1ra. BARREL: Stain· 
less st1tt BlllREL l.£NaTH: 27¥.• free floatlng. lENGTN OF PULL. 13~". STOCK: 
American Walnut. Non-slip taraet type butt pad. Adjustable combination hand stop and 
1lin1 awiYtl bait. AVEWE WEllllTa Htsvy barrel, 11 'A lbs. Standard barrel, 9~ lbs. 

Dnltr Rlllll 
Ku. Prtcu 

CF·S2 Std. St1lnles1 Steel Barrel I Special 
-c"'F"'-H""'2--,H.:-ll'f'i--:::-Sta,...i:-n:-le-ss-::S::-IM..._,IB,..er-r-el,-------i--l"""Sp_e_c=-ial:---i $269·95 

utr1 for Reputin11 Center Fite Models with Heavy Barrtl $ 20.00 
Eltra tor 2 oz.:~ \Sincle Shot Model Only) 

1. ua,ee111 !!'<~rm·•-nt•y - s 40.oo 
16 

MODEL 40XB·BR BENCH REST (CENTER FIRE) ACTION: Bolt, Single Shot. CALIBERS: 222 
Rem., 222 Rem. Mag., 2Z3 Rem, 6 mm x 47 (6 mm 222 Mag.l. 7.62 mm NATO (308 
Win.I. BARREL: 26" or 20H Stainless Steel. WEIGHf: 26" Barrel Version-12 lbs. <Aver
a&e Wei!lhtl. 2.0H 8arrel Version - 9 lbs. 4 oL <Averaae Weight!. 

Mod1I 40XB Bench RHt Sln11e Shot, Stllnleu Steel Barrel 

Order 
Nos. 

Special 

Retail 
Prices 

$289.95 

INTERNATIONAL FREE RIFLE (RIM FIRE • CENTER FIREl CALIBERS: 222 Rem., 222 Rem. 
Mag., 7.62 mm. 30-06, and others on special order. 40XB type action. heavy barrel. Rem
ington designed adjustable butt plate and hook; adjustable palm rest, adjustable fro~ 
sline swivel, 2-ounce trl&eer. WElGNTa Approx. lS 111$. \,I 

I Order I R1tall 
N11. Prins 

lnllrnatlonal Fru Rllle 
International Free Rifle, Rim Fire & Center Fire Special $395.00 

Order Re tall 
Nos. Prtc11 

RHlillJba Tarpt jCue 124Xl 5712 $169.95 

R2525361 
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Superbly Accurate Shooting Systems for Championship Performance 

\\odel 40-XB "Rangemaster" Center 
'ire is available as a repeater for use 
1 ·~dtional Match Courses or as a 
ngle shot. Heavy-barrel models are 

, lip-slotted for conventional five-
,110t clips. Repeating models come 
, mly in calibers equal to or shorter 
· han the loaded length of the 308 
. ,1rtridge. They load from the top of 
·he receiver. Magazine has a hinged 
1 loor plate. Extreme accuracy, short 
bolt throw, and optimum weight 
make the 40-XB center fire repeating 
nlle ideal for rapid-fire events. 

rhe action is hand-bedded, and the 
,;ainless steel barrel is free-floating. 
fhe single shot model is offered in a 
\'Jriety of center fire calibers. See 
•:enter tire target. rifle specifications 
1or a complete listing of features, 
l·alibers, and speciiic versions. 

Model 40-XB "Rangemaster" Rim Fire 
features a loading platform that pro
vides straight-line feeding. The high 
comb is grooved for bolt removal. 
Mershon non-slip rubber butt plate, 
adjustable sling swivel, and hand stop 
are standard equipment. Crisp, wide 
trigger is adjustable. Thumb operated 
safety. Extra-strong bolt with double 
extractOrs. Receiver drilled and 
tapped for all standard sight mounts. 
Long rail for adjustable fore-end stop. 
Redfield Olympic sights are optional. 

Model 540X Match Rim Fire is de
signed for Intermediate and Junior 
shooters. This target rifle has a unique 
five-way adjustable butt plate. The 
stock can be adjusted with the same 
wrench for length of pull and vertical 
pitch or cant (left or right). Fully ad
justable, crisp trigger. 

Remington Match Long Rifle 22s and 
Match-Quality Center Fire Compo
nents make the finest scores when 
used in these target rifles. 

Model 540X Match: 22 Cal. Target $124.95 

:; .• I. 
i 

Model 40XB-BR Bench Rest Center 
Fire provides the inherent accuracy 
.idvantages of a short 20", heavy, 
-:iii barrel. Built with all the features 

International Free Rifles, center fire 
or rim fire, ieature a 40-XB aCtion, 
precision heavy barrel, two-ounce . 
trigger, adjustable palm rest, front 
sling swivel, butt plate and hook. 

Nowhere is the qualitative matching , ·1l,··· 
ot gun and ammunition more critical 
than in target shooting. lmprov~d 
ballistics and precision productidn 
make Remington bullets exceptional-
ly accurate. Uniform primers and 

1 the 40-XB center fire model, but 
1udiiied for competitive ben.ch rest 
10oting. Wide, squared fore-end for 

·"tra stability. With the Remington 
· 1rget scope, this riile weighs just 
111der 101/2 pounds and meets weight 
imitations ior sporter and light-var-

111int classes of NBRSA competition. 
' I .l 1 '~ pound, 26" barrel version is 
• , .iilable tor heavy-varmint class. 

Remington 24-Power Target Scope 
contains optics of the highest quality. 
Relatively short length permits fore 
and aft receiver mounting. Light 
weight permits greater flexibility in 
assembling rifle and scope combi
nations to meet NB RSA requirements. 
Designed for bench rest accuracy. 

brass cases help assure high accuracy. 

Remington Match ammunition and 
target rifles work together to help the 
target shooter get as close as possible 
to a one-hole group. Count on Rem
ington quality, consistency. and sys
tem compatibility ior superior results .. 

RIM FIRE TARGET RIFLE SPECIFICATIONS 
llODEL 540X !RIM FIREl ACTION: Bolt. single shot. CALIBER: 22 cal. rim fire; Long Rifle 
.·1,y. CAPACITY: Sin1le lo1din1. Sll:HTS: Redfield #63 front, Redfield #75 tear (sights 
.J11on111. SAFETY: Positive. serrated tllumb type. forward for fire. rearward for safe. 
RECEIVER: Drilled and tapped tor iron s111hts or scope mounts. rear sight bracket. BAR· 
REL LEN&TH: 26". Over-111 rifle lencth 431,li" to 47~". LEN8TH Of PULL: 12~" to 16'". 

I 
STOCll: Walnut finished hardwood, lenath 30~ •, th. umb cuts. 5 way adjustable butt 
.,, ate, rail. Front swivel blocil, slinc and slin1 swivel 01Jtion•. Common sight align
Jnent w1t11 scope or iron si&llts. WE1811T1 Witll srants 8 lbs. 8 OL, witnout sights 
S lbs. 

Ordtr RetJll 
N11. Pric11 

lled1I 5401- RI• Flrt 

· :ox ·Match Rifle !without s1&11ts1 I 9796 
.-Ox Match Rifle !with sightsl I 9794 

,·i•n' Str111 witlt Froftt Sm.I Block AssemblJ loptlonlll I 6420 

$104.95 
$124.95 
$ 6.95 

MODEL 4018 "RANGEMASTER" !RIM FIRD ACTION: Bolt, Single Shot. CALIBER: 22 nm 
fire, Long Rifle only. CAPACITY: Single loading. SIGHTS: Redfield Olympic front & rear 
sights optional. SAFID: Thumb safety, positive. RECEIVER: Drilled & tapped for rron 
sights or scope mounts. BARREL LENGTH: 28". Over-all rifle length 47". LENGTH Df 
PULL: !31h ". <Trigger adjustable I lh to 31h lbs.I STOCK: American Walnut. front swivel 
block. ad1ustable on guide rail. WEIQHT: With Redfield sights heB'IY barrel 12 ltn. 
Standard barrel, IO lbs. 12 oz. Without si&ilb. 12 oL less. 

Order Retail 
Has. Prlca 

Model 40XB "Ran1emuter" - Rim Fire 

Sl Std. Barrel with Sights, Rim Fire - 22 Cal. 5674 
$234.95 

HI Heavy Barrel with Sights, Rim Fire - 22 Cal. 5670 
HZ Heavy Barrel without sights, Rim Fire - 22 Cal. 5672 

$199.95 sz Std. Barrel without Sights, Rim fire - 22 Cal. 5676 

R2525362 
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Remington sporting firearms 
and ammunition for1974 con
tinue a tradition of excellence 
that has endured for 158 
years. These modern shooting 
systems are known and re
spected throughout the world 
of shooting and hunting. 

Remington Model 1100 Automatic 
Shotguns meet the mariy challenges 
ot the outdoors with proven depend
ability and exceptional versatility. 
The 1100 is designed for superior 
performance in any weather with all 
types of loads. Its unique gas meter
ing system requires no adjustment·to 
operate with all 23/4" standard vel
ocity, "Express", and 23/4" Magnum 
shotgun, shells. This capability allows 
the hunter to use the proper loads for 
a wide variety of game, all in the 
same shotgun. 

For even greater all-around capabil
ity, extra barrels, interchangeable 
within gauge and chamber length, 
are available. To handle different 
shooting conditions, hunters simply 
change pre-fitted barrels in the field 
in seconds without special tools. 

Barrels chambered for 23/4" sh, 
should not be interchanged with J· · 
Magnum-chambered barrels. Mag
num barrels should not be inter
changed on standard receivers. 20 
gauge lightweight barrels interchange 
only on 20 gauge lightweight receiv
ers. left hand barrels interchange 
only on left hand receivers. 

Remington shotgun shells and Rem: 
ington shotguns combine to fo '\ 
unified shooting systems. "Expre~. 
and "Shur Shot" field loads now 
come in new packages color-coded 
by load and shell type for convenient 
identification . .. . yellow ior .. Ex
press" and red fnr "'Shi tr Shot". 
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Remington automatic shotguns are 
available in a wide range of specifi
cations to Ht individual requirements. 
The.re's a Model 1100 to match any 
hunter's game, gauge, and personal 
preference. Field grade models are 
available in 12, 16, 20, 28, and 410 
gauges. 20 gauge lightweight models 
in standard or Magnum are easy-car
rying, but have a high-strength re
ceiver machined from a single steel 
unit. There are 12 and 20 gauge 3" 
Magnums; left hand models in 12 
and 20 gauges; trap and skeet guns; 
and a deer gun with rifle sights. All 
models except the deer gun come in 
a variety of barrel lengths and chokes. 

/9/1../ 
J.auuc~ 1100 Automatic Shotguns 

12, 16, 20, 28 & 410 Gauges 

Model 1100: 12 Ca., 28" $219.95 

The Model 1100 is America's best
selling shotgun because it has every
thing experienced hunters look for in 
an automatic ... shooting ease, great 
performance, dependability, strength, 
and handsome appearance. 

Effect of recoil is less with the 1100 
than any other shotgun. The unique 
gas-operated action reduces recoil to 
a push instead of the kick usually as
sociated with shotgunning. Reming
ton design strength and craftsmanship 
pay off in greatly extended shooting 
life. The Model 1100 remains ready 
for use long after many other auto
matics are shot out. 

Model 1100 appearance makes this 
shotgun a pleasure to own and dis
play. Decorative scrollwork enhances 
the solid steel receiver and chrome
plated bolt. Exclusive vibra-honed 
finishing results in deep, rich blueing. 
The DuPont RK-W wood finish is 
lustrous, tough, and scratch-resistant. 
Deep, sure checkering, white line 
spacers, and tear-drop pistol grip cap 
add the right style touches. 

All of these features plus Remington 
know-how and experience ... as the 
oldest manufacturer. of shotguns in 
America ... keep the 1100 in a class 
by itself . 

.. f" 
~ i:• · .. ·: 

Model 1100 Left Hand: 12 Ga., 28" $224.95 Reversed ejection port and safety for left
handed shotgunning comfort and efficiency. Left hand Model 1100s are also available 
in a 12 gauge 3" Magnum. All with ventilated rib barrels. 

Model 1100: 20 Ga. Lightweight, 26" $229.95 Carries light dur
,,,~ a full day·s hunting. 61/2 pounds. Handles all 23/.t" loads. 
:\bo available in lightweight Magnum model with 3" chamber. 
\'<>ntilated rib or plain barrel. Mahogany stock and fore-end. 

Model 1100: 12 Ga. Magnum, 30" $239.95 Avail.ible in left or 
tight hand models. Handles 3" Magnum and all 2 3/•" Magnum 
shells only. Ventilated rib or plain barrel. Ma1mum modPk ;ilm 

in 20 gauge. 

: .... T. 
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Model 1100 TBMC Trap: 12 Ga., 30" $274.95 Competition· 
proven reliability. Minimum recoil sensation. Rubber recoil pad. 
Available in full or modified trap chokes. Ventilated rib barrel. 
Monte Carlo stock optional. 

Model 1100 Left Hand TB Trap: 12 Ga., 30" $269.95 Eliminates 
"wrong-side ejection" for southpaw trapshooters. Ivory front 
and metal rear sights. Full trap choke only. Optional Monte 
Carlo stock. 

MODEL 1100 .SPECIFICATIONS 
For 111 Rtmincton Model 1100 Automltic Shotiuns: S11U: Gas-operated. WIEl: Special Remington Ordnance Steel . .Utra barrels interchangeable within gauge. 20 ga. lightweight 
barrels intercli:9!1felble anl, witllin lichtweipt models. RECEIVER: Made from solid steel, top matted, scrollwork on chrome-plated boll and both sides of receiver. STANDARD STDCll 
DIMUSIOllSi 14 1on1. ZIA• drap 1t hltl, l'A• clrap at comb. SAfETY: Convenient cross·bolt type. SIGHTS: Metal bead front. 

FIELD HADE 

12, 11 & 20 IAUSES 
I Order ..... 

1281. I 1181. I 2081. 
...... 1100 wltll Plal• llrrtl 
Jo• full Clloll1 · 5322 
2r full Chclkt 5320 5370 5390 
2r Mod. Chak• 5326 5374 5394 
26" Imp. Cyt. Cholle 5328 5376 5396 
22· Imp. Cyl. Deer Gun with Rifle Silhts 5308 5260 
.... I 1100 wltll ..... 11111111'11 
30" Full Choke 5332 
2r Full Choli• 5330 5378 5398 
28" Mod. Chall• 5336 5382 5402 
26• Imp. Cyl. Choke 5338 5384 5404 
M1dll 1100 --Witll Plll1 llrfll 
30• full Choke 5344 
30" Mad. Choke 5250 
zr full Chou ~28 
28" Mod. Cl!okl 5254 
Mdll 11• ..... Will hit. .. """ 
30 .. full Choke 5348 
30• Mod. Chou 5252 
2r Full Choke 5430 
28" Mod. Choke 5256 
Madtl 1100 D THrU•Ht wiO Vtlt..1111 llrfli Special 
Mtdll 1100 F Pmliw wltll Veit. 1111 larnl Special 

wltll lllld ... ., Saeciat 
20 &AUil UliltTWUlllT 

I I I 9596 
9S98 
9600 

28" Mod.Choil 
W Imp. Cr!. Choke 
Mtdel 1100 witll Veit. ta a.nt 

9602 
9604 
9606 

28" full Chokl I I I 28" Mod. Choke 
26• Imp. Cyl. Choke 
111.i ma ......_ w1111 11111111m1 
28" full Cholle 9656 

28" Full Choke I I 9658 
LffT llAltO lZ & ZI IAU&ES left hind ejection 'Ind ufety 
.... 11110 Lii llltll Yllt. • ..,.. 
30• Full Chou 5540 
28" Full Cholle 5556 
28 • Mod. Choke 5542 5558 

--26 • llft41. Cyt. Chok. 5544 5546 
MNll 1100...._U1wtt11het.1111 llml 
30· Full Cllokl 

$ 

$ 

Re tall 
Prim 

194.95 

214.95 

$ 219.95 

$ 214.95 

$ 239.95 

$ 660.00 
$1.350.00 
$2,100.00 

I$ 204.95 

I, 229.95 

Is 224.95 

Is 249.95 

s 224.95 

l s, 244.95 

12, 16 l 20 8AUBES - CHAMIEJI: 2'14" standard velocity, .. Express", and 2¥•" Ma&· 
num shells for 12. 16. end 20 ga. 3" Magnum and 2V." Magnum shells only tor 12 and 
20 ea. MaJnum models. CAPACITY: S.shol. J.shot plug furnished. STOCK a. FORE·END: 
Rich Amencan Walnut. Mahogany lor 20 11a. li11htweight. OVEA·ALL LENGTH: 48 • with 
28" barrel.. AVERAGE WEIGHT: 12 ,a .. 7'h lbs .. 16 ga .. HI lbs .• 20 ga .. 7V• tbs., 20 
1a. L11htwe1aht • 6~ tbs., 20 ga. Lightweight Magnum • 6'14 lbs . 

Order NH. I itttlil 
28 l 410 CAUCES 28 b. I 410 QI. Prlcta 
Madel 1100 with Plain Barrel 
25" Full Choke 5316 5460 
25 • Mod. Choke 5406 5462 $ 204.95 
25" Im . c I. Choke 5412 5464 
Mtd•I 1100 With Vlll Rib Imel 
25" Full Choke 5414 5466 
25 • Mod. Choke 5416 5468 $ 229.95 
25" Imp. Cyl. Choke 5426 5296 

28 & 410 &AUGES - CHAMBER, 2% • standard velocity and "Express" shells lor 28 ga. 
3" and 2'h" shells for 410 11a. CAPACITY: S.shot with 28 ga. and 2'h" 4lll ga. shells. 
4-shot with 3 .. 410 shells. 3-shot plug lurnished. STOCK DIMENSIONS: 13%" lone, 2'hH 
drop 11 heel, l lf.i • drop 11 comb. STOCK Ii FORE·END: Mahogany. OVERALL WIGTH: 
45¥.i". AVWGE WEIGHT: 28 ea. plain barrel • 6~ lbs .• 28 1a. vent. rib • 6'h lbs~ 410 
plain barrel • 6:i4 lbs., 410 ea. went. rib • 7 lbs. 

"·~· ·=-~-· u"''~:F:• .... ;. ....... , · ... . 

TRAP l SKEET 

I Order "IS. I itebll 
!2 Ga. I 20 Ga. I 28 Sa. I 410 Ga. Prices 

Mtdel 1100 TB Trap •itl• Vent Rib Bllrel 
30• Full Choke 5350 $ 264.95 
30" Mod. Trap Choke 5288 
30" Full Choke Monte Carlo Stock 5306 $ 274.95 
30" Mod. Trap Choke Monte Carlo Stock 5290 
Medel 1100 Tl Trap Left Hind with Vent Rib B1rrel 
30" Full Choke 5562 s 269.95 
30" Full Choke Monte Carlo Stock 5554 $ 279.95 
Medtl 1100 SA Skeet wltll Vtnt Rib B1rr1I 
26" Skeet Choke 5356 5408 s 229.95 
26" Skeet Choke willl Cutts Comp. 5358 5410 s 254.95 
25" Skeet Choke 5432 5298 $ 239.95 
Mtdel 1100 SB Skell IFlllCJ Wttlll wltll Vent Rib Barrel 
26" Skeet Choke I 5302 I 5422 I I s 254.95 
Medel 1100 SA Skttl Ltlt H1ad willl Vial Rib B1rrtl 
26 • Skeet Choke I 5564 I 5560 I I $ 234.95 

~) 

Mdtl 1100 D TtulllltltRt &me Special 
. M1de11100 F Premier tirade Special 

s 660.r-·,, 
Sl.350. 1 

Matcll-W1i1-t Sllttt Ca, ftf" Sllall Gau1e 1100 I 6338 I 6338 $ 9.9~ 

All specifications are same as Field Grade guns in appropriate gauges. except STOCK 
a. fOllHND: Rich American Walnut on 28 ria. and 410 ga. Skeet. STOCll DIMEllSIOllS: 
For reaular Trap with recoil pad: 14¥1" long. l'Y"" drop at heel. I :v.·· drop at comb. 
for Monte Carlo Trap with recoil pad: 14¥1" long, I llo" drop at heel, l:V." drop at 
comb, l:V.• drop at M.C. For Skeet: 13llo" long, 2'h'' drop at heel, 1\'l" drop at 
comb. Sl&NTS: Ivory bead front, metal bead rear. AYEU&f W£15KT: 28 ga. Skeet • &~. 
410 Ga. Skeet • 7Y4 lbs. ladjustlble weiaht will add up to 12 oz. in Skeet eunsl. 
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Model 1100 SA Skeet: 12 ~. 
26" $229.95 A smooth-swinging 
competitor. Ivory front, metal 
rear sights. Checkered composi-

• .~on butt plate. Also available in 
ft hand model or with Cutts 
.>mpensator. 

Model 1100 SA Skeet: 20 ~-• 
~!6" $229.95 "The class" of 20 
gauge skeet events. Ventilated 
1ib barrel is specially skeet
, 'nred. left or right hand models. 

·· ..... 

/C//'f 

1v1uoel 1100 Trap & Skeet Guns 

- .-· ...... ---.· ... : . ..:... ,_, ... :~ .. 

Model 1100 SA Skeet: 28 Ga., 
25" $239.95 All of the same 
1100 features and performance 
in a smaller gauge. Perfect bal
ance at 63/c pounds. 

Model 1100 SA Skeet: 410 Ga., 
25" $239.95 Reliable gas-oper
ated action. Weighs in at 71/c 
pounds. Match-weight skeet 
caps, optional for 28 and 410 
gauge guns, will add up to 12 
ounces. 

12, 20, 28, & 410 Gauges 

The Model 1100 stands alone as the most popular 
automatic shotgun for trap and skeet. At the 1973 
World Skeet Championships, there were more 
Model 1100s on the line than all other brands and 
models combined. Model 1100 SA grade skeet 
guns come in 12, 20, 28, and 410 gauges with left 
hand versions in 12 and 20 gauge. SB grade skeet 
guns with specially selected wood are available in 
12 and 20 gauge. All have special skeet-bored 
barrels. 

Model 1100 TB trap grade guns have won more 
championships at the Grand American, state, and 
zone shoots in. the last ten years than any other 
automatic. Their minimum recoil sensation re
duces fatigue during long shoots, and their reliabil
ity makes every shot count. TB grade 1100s are 
available with regular or Monte Carlo stocks in full 
or modified trap chokes. Left hand models in 
full choke only. 

MODEL 1100 EXTRA BARRELS 
Order NIS. 

20 Ga. 20 Ga. Retail 
12 Ga. 18 Ga. Sund. ltwt. 21 Ga. 410 Ga Prices 

Utn 81mls. Plain 
30# Full Choke 9500 $ 49.95 
28# Full Choke 9502 9530 9S46 $ 49.95 
28H Full Choke 6578 $ 52.95 
25# Full Choke 9588 9574 $ 52.95 
28" Mod. Choke 9504 9532 9548 $ 49.95 
28# Mod. Choke 6580 $ 52.95 
25# Mod. Choke 9510 9576 $ 52.95 
26# Imp. Cyl. Choke 9508 9536 9552 $ 49.95 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6582 $ 52.95 
25" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6584 9578 $ 52.95 
22" Imp. Cyl. Rifle 

Sights 9568 9572 $ 60.95 
Extra Barrels V1nt Rib . 
34" Full Choke 6576 $ 84.95 
30" Full Choke 9512 $ 74.95 
28# Full Choke 9514 9538 9554 $ 74.95 
28" Full Choke 9590 $ 77.95 
25" Full Choke 6586 9580 $ 77.95 
28# Mod. Choke 9516 9540 9556 $ 74.95 
28# Mod. Choke 9592 $ 77.95 
25# Mod. Choke 6588 9582 $ 77.95 
26# Imp. Cyl. Choke 9520 9544 9560 $ 74.95 
26H Imp. Cyl. Choke 9594 $ 77.95 
25" Imp. Cyl. Choke 9590 9584 $ 77.95 
Ema Barrels Veal Rib Trap I. Sk11t 8radu 
26" Skeet Choke 9522 9562 $ 79.95 
26" Skeet Cutts 

Comp. 9524 9564 $104~5 

25" Skeet Choke 6592 9586 $ 82.95 
34" Full Choke 6594 $ 89.95 
30H Full Choke 9526 $ 79.95 
30H Mod. Trap Choke 9570 $ 79.95 
28" Full Choke 9528 $ 79.95 
28" Mod. Trap Choke 9566 $ 79.95 
lilt H1nd Extn larr1l1, Vent Rib 
JOH Full Choke 5682 $ 76 95 
zr Full Choke 5692 $ 76.95 
2r Mod. Choke 5684 5694 $ 76.95 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 5686 5696 $ 76.95 
30" Full Choke Trap 5690 $ 81.95 
26# Skeet Choke 5688 5698 $ 81.95 
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Model 870 Left H•nd: 12 G•., 26" $169.95 Pump-action shooting comfort for left
handed hunters. This mirror-image 870 has the safety and ejection port on the left 
side. Also available in 20 gauge or Magnum 12 gauge, all with ventilated rib barrels. 
Metal front bead and convenient cross-bolt safety. 

l 

1 
I 

·! 
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.Model 870 ''Wi /9/Y :er'' Pump Action Shotguns 
12, 16, 20, 28 & 410 Gauges 

Remington makes pump action shot
gunning a pleasure with the smooth
handling Model 870. Double action 
bars prevent twisting or binding. The 
870 feeds and ejects positively under 
all hunting conditions. 

Variety of selection in gauge, grade, 
and specifications permit the hunter 
to match the correct model to his per
sonal preferences. Field grade 870s 
go after game in 12, 16, 20, 28, and 
410 gauges. Left-handers can select 
12 or 20 gauge left hand models with 
reversed ejection ports and safeties. 
Pump action deer guns with rifle 
sights come in 12 or 20 gauge. 

For the long shots necessary in water
.fowl. or western cornfield hunting, 

· · '-rnmgton offers the Model 870 
.agnum in 12 or 20 gauge. 

"Wingmaster" 20 gauge lightweight 
shotguns are designed for hunters 
who spend a full day walking and 
shooting. Lightweight steel receivers 

Model 870: 12 Gil. Magnum, 30'' $184.95 

provide super-strength and secure 
lock-up, yet help reduce over-all 
weight. The 26" plain barrel light
weight weighs only 53/,. pounds. All 
870 Magnum and lightweight Mag
num models are chambered for 3" 
Magnum, 23/4" Magnum and high or 
low-base shells. 
Interchangeable barrels give the 
hunter different choke and barrel 
length combinations for the same re
ceiver. In 12 gauge, the 870 offers 21 
barrel combinations. Remington in
terchangeable barrels require no fac
tory or gunsmith fitting. Magnum and 
lightweight barrels should only be in
terchanged on matching Magnum 
and lightweight receivers. 

Model 870 appearance matches its 
smooth performance. Fine wood is 
enriched and protected by the Du
Pont RK-W wood finish. All metal 
parts . . . inside and out . . . are 
"vibra-honed". for a lustrous blue 
finish and a smooth, gliding action. 

Fast, dependable perfomance, 
shooting ease, and top-gun appear
ance are the reasons why more than 
two million sportsmen own Model 
870 shotguns. 

"Express" and "Shur Shor' shells have 
the "Power Piston" one-piece wad 
that cushions shot and keeps it round 
for true flight and denser patterns. 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~ :.~;;j 
·.·.'.~--, 

· °"'odel 870: 12 Ga., 28" $164.95 Uses all 
Pl•" Magnum, "Express", and standard 
·,elocity shells without adjustment. Dou· 
.:Jle action bars for smooth, sure ejection. 
Interchangeable barrels for different 
:same are available at additional cost. 

Model 870: 20 Ga. Lightweight, 26" 
$174.95 Light weight makes this gun a 
welcome hunting companion. Small, ex· 
tra-strong steel receiver. Weighs only 
about six pounds. Ventilated rib or plain 
barrel. Also available in Magnum model. 

' 

Model 870: 28 Ga., 25" $174.95 The right 
gun for the hunter who seek~ the c:haJ
lenge of a smaller gauge. Plain barrel or 
ventilated rib, interchangeable barrels 
for increased versatility. Proven 870 de
pendability. 

7 
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Model 870 TB Trap: 12 Ga., 30" $204.95 Still trapshooting's proudest pump-action per
former after many years and many championship titles. Right and left hand models. 
Ventilated rib barrel. American Walnut stock with fleur-de-lis checkering pattern. Monte 
Carlo stock optional. Rubber recoil pad. 

MODEL 870 SPECIFICATIONS 
for 111 Remin&ton Model 870 Pump Action Shotguns: mU:: Mantlll pump 1ttion. IARIEL: Special Remington Ordnance Steel. Extra barrels interchangeable within gauge. 20 ga. light· 
wei1ht b1rrels 111lerchan1eable only within Uptweiatit models. llECEIVEI: Mlde from solid' steel, top matted. Chrome-plated bolt. SlAllDARD SlDCll DIMENSIONS: 14" Iona. 2¥2 • drop 
•I heel, 1111. dlop It comb. WEn: Con11911illlt crau-bolt tJpe. SllHTS: Metil be1d front. 

FIW GRADE 

12, 11 & 20 UUCES 
..... 1110 .... "'"' ...... 
30" Full Choke 6900 
28" Full Choke 6902 
28" Mod. Choke 6904 
26" Imo. Cyl. Choke 6906 
M1•1 110 '"lmll•11l1r" D11r 511 
20" Imp. Cyl. Choke Deluxe with Rifle Si&flts 6960 
20" Im . Cyl. Choke Standard with Rifle Si ts 5026 
llt~1f 118 wia VHt 1111 laml 
30" Full Choke 6930 
28" full Choke 6932 

6908 6914 
6910 6916 $ 139.95 

6912 6918 

6962 $ 159.95 
$ 134.95 

6938 6944 $ 164.95 

12,·11lZO8AU5£S - CHAMBER: 2%" standard velocity, "Express", and H~" Mag· 
num shells for 12, 16, and 20 1a. 3" Magnum and all 234 .. shells for 12 and 20 11a. 
Mqiwm models. CAPACITY: 5-shot. 3-shot plug furnished. STOCIC l FORE-ENO: Rich 
American Walnul Maho&any for 20 ga. li&htweight. OVER·All LENGTH: 48Vz .. with 28'" 
barrel. AVERAllE WEIGHT: ·12 ga .• 7 lbs., 16 ga. • 6~ lbs .. 20 ga. • 61'2 lbs., 20 ga. 
lightweight· 5% lbs. lwilh 26" plain barrel), 20 11. lightweight Magnum • 6 lbs. !with 
26" plain barrel>. 

28 & 418 UUIES 
Order Nu. I Retail 

Z1 la. I 41881. Pricn 
lledll 110 wllll Plal1 larnl 
25" Full Choke 4868 4948 
25 .. Mod. Choke 4904 4950 $ 149.95 
25# Imp. Cyl. Choke 4916 4978 
111•t1 170 wllll lfelll 1111 larrel 
25" Full Choke 4918 4986 
2S" Mod. Choke 4920 5086 $ 174.95 
25" Imp. Cyt. Choke 4932 4990 28" Mod. Choke 6934 

26" lmD. Cvl. Choke 693& 
..... 11111..- wltll ......... 
30" full Choke 6966 
30" Mod. Choke 6968 

69CO 6946 
6942 6948 

$ 159.95 

21 l 410 &AUGES - CHAMBER: 2%" standard velocity and "Express" shells for 2f .,,.,\ 
11., 3" shells for 41011. CAPACln: 5-shot with 28 ga. and 2~· 410 ga. shells. 4-sho. Y 
with 3" 410 11. shells. 3-shot plug furnished. STOCK DIMENSIONS: ll'l'o .. long. 2Vz" · · 
drop 1t heel, l'n# drop 1t comb. STOCK & fDR£.£NO: Mahogany. OVU-Al.l LENGTH: 
45"2". AVWIE l'EJQllT: 28 ga. plain barrel • 5~ lbs., 410 1a. plain barrel • 6 lbs .. 

28" full Choke 6970 
28" Mod. Choke 6972 
lltnl 110 II-• wltll V11t. lllll laml 
30'" Full Choke 6976 
30 .. Mod. Choke 6978 

$ 184.95 28'" full Choke 6980 
28" Mod. Choke 6982 
Mt•lf ., .... llct •1111 .... larrtl 
20" Police Cyl. Choie I 5030 I I s 124.95 

I 1 18" Police Cyl. Choke I 5032 
-20'" Imo. Cyl. Choke, Rifle Si1hts I 5028 I I s 134.95 

~ ... till s 660.00 
Mt4fi 1711 f Pntlltr wltll V11t. 11• .. nt 5Ptci1i $1,350.00 

wllll lllf 1.in SMci1l $2,100.00 
20 llUGE lllllNTWtl8NT 

..... , 1711 wltk ...... ""'' 
2a· full Choke 5176 

28" Mod. Choke 5178 $ 149.95 
26'" Im . C I. Choke 5180 
MtHI 170 wllll Veil 1i.. laml 
28" full Choke 5182 
28" Mod. Choke 5184 $ 174.95 
26" Imp. Cyl. Cholle 5186. 
"'"" 171 ...... wltll ..... larrtl 
28'" Full Choke I s1a I s 169.95 
lltdll 110 llaplll wl9 Vlll. • llnll 
28" Full Choke I I I s190 Is 194.95 
LUT NAiil) 12 I 20 WICES left hand e;.ctloA and safety. 
...... 17' lN wltll ••t .. lllnl 
30" Full Choke 5Sl0 
28# Full Choke 5528 s 169.95 2r Mod. Choke 5514 5530 
~s- Imp. Crl. 5516 5566 
..... 110 lN ....... wtlll Vtlll. lill ..... 
.JO# Full a.o.. I 5496 Is 189.95 

28 11. vent rib • s:ii. lbs., 410 11. vent rib • 6Y• lbs. 

JRAP & SKEET 

I Order NH. I 
1za1.1201:1. f 2ec1. !410G1. 

Medel 870 "All·Alllertcan" Trap Cun 

llldel 118 TB Trap wltk Veil Rib Barrel 
30# Full Choke 4926 
30" Mod. Trap Choke 5006 -·--- '--· - --·-
30" full Choke Monte Carlo Stock 4906 

--·-· --- ·-·---
30" Mod. Trap Cl>Dke Monie Carlo Stock 5034 

30" Full Choke Monte Carlo Stock 
Mtdel 170 1C Trap wltk ¥e1L Rib lllTel 
30" full Choke 4938 
30" Mod. Trap Choke 5036 
30" Full Choke Monte Carlo Stock 4912 
30" Mod. Trap Choke Monte Carlo Stock 5044 
Medel 110 SA Skell wllll VenL Riii Barrel 
26" Skeet Choke 6988 6992 
26 • Skeet Choke with Culls Comp. 6990 6994 
25" Skeet Choke 4934 
Medel 110 SC SU1t IFllCJ W11dl witll Venl Rib 8.-rel 
26" Skeet Choke I 5136 I 5140 I T 
Mtdel 870 D Teurnamtnt Grade Special 
Mtdel 178 F Pre•ier Grade Special 
llltcfl..Wei1~t Skeet Cap ltr Small &au11 170 I 6336 I 6336 

$ 

.... 11 
Prices 

204.95 
---·-

$ ?1495 

$ 209.95 
,-21995 

$ 279.95 

$ 289.95 

$ 244.95 
$ 660.00 
SI.350.r 
$ 9 9_ 

All specific1tions are same as field Grade guns in appropriate gauges. ucepl: STOCll 
£,FORE-ENO: Rich Anmican Walnut on 28 ga. and 410 ga. Skeet. STOCK DIMENSIONS, 
For regular Trip with recoil pad: 14h N long, 1'/a N drop at heel, I Y.i" drop at comb. 
For Monte Carlo Trap witfl recoil pad: 14h"" long, l'/1" drop at heel. I ¥2" drop at 
comb, IYz" drop at M.C. For Skeet: IH'1'" long, 2'12" drop at heel. I\'>'" drop at 
comb. S18111S: Ivory bead front, metal bead rear. AVERA&£ W(ll:HT: 28 ga_ Skeet · 
G lbs., 410 111. Skeet · 6'12 lbs. l:Jjustable weight will add up to 12 oz. in Skeet eunsJ. 

·, 
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, • 1vJel 870 Trap & Skeet Guns 
12, 20, 28 & 410 Gauges 

Dependable performance has 
made the Model 870 a favorite in 
trap and skeet competition. Clay 
target shooters trust these pump 
action guns for fine balance, feel, 
and trouble-free operation. 

The 870 "All-American" trap gun 
leads the team with Premier Grade 
features, distinctive medallion, and 
championship appearance to 
match its shooting abilities. TC 
grade guns carry select fancy wood 
and hand checkering. TB grade 
trap models give trapshooters an 
option for the same superb per
formance at slightly lower costs. 
Both TB and TC grades are avail
able in full or modified trap 

.. . -~-~ -.. : 
~ .... ·~_.:_:. -=--_ .. __ ,_, .. :..:.......--...:, .. • 

"RXP" shotgun shells 
in 12 gauge loads for 

Extra Barrels, Plal1 
30" Full Choke 
28" Full Choke 
28" Full Choke 
25" Full Choke 
28" Mod. Choke 
28" Mod. Choke 
25" Mod. CMke 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 
26 .. Imp. Cyl. Choke 
25" Imp. Cyl. Choke 
20" Cyl. Choke 
20" Imp. Cyl. Rifle 

S1gh!s 

chokes. Left hand TB grade models 
offer left-side ejection to south
paw shooters in full choke only. 
All give the option of regular or 
Monte Carlo stocks. 

Skeet shooters who prefer pump 
actions can select the deluxe SC 
grade Model 870 with fancy hand
checkered wood in 12 or 20 
gauges. SA grade skeet guns come 
in all four gauges. 

Every one of these trap and skeet 
870s features a ventilated rib bar
rel with metal rear bead and ivory 
front sight. All are sure-handling, 
smooth-shooting, reliable compet
itors . 

MODEL 870 EXTRA BARRELS 
Ord1r Nos. 

20 Sa. 20 Ga. lebil 
12 Ga. I& Ga. Stand. Ltwl. 216a. 410 Ga. Prices 

6214 s 39.95 
6216 6252 6270 s 39.95 

6296 s 42.95 
6282 6236 s 42.95 

6218 6254 6272 s 39:95 
6298 s 42.95 

6284 6238 $ 42.95 
6220 6256 6274 $ 39.95 

6300 s 42.95 
6286 6248 s 42 95 

6598 l 3995 

6S44 6230 $ 50.95 
trap and skeet and 20 E1tra Barrels. Vint Al• 

gauge loads for skeet 
deliver superior per

34" Full Choke 
30" Full Choke 

6304 $ 74.95 
6222 $ 6495 

t ~ formance and reload
abili ty. In new green 
and blue boxes. 

28" Full Choke 
28" full Choke 
25" Full Choke 
28" Mod. Choke 

6224 6258 

6226 62Dll 

6276 $ 6495 
6322 $ 67.95 

6288 6250 $ 67 95 
6278 s 64 9'> 

.. ~ .... 
odel 870 "All-American" Tnp: 12 G~, 30" 

... 55.00 Rich, selected American Walnut stock 
ind fore-end with deep, fine checkering. Decora
' "" scrollwork engraving. Gold oval pistol grip, 

.1i,1mctive medallion, and special carrying case. 
\\odel 87.D TC Trap: 12 G.i., 30'' $279.95 ~elect 
\merican Walnut ~tock and fore-end are hand 
1,.., kNed. Monte Carlo stock optional. 

New 20 gauge "RXP" 
shotgun shells give 
skeet shooters ad
vanced shell construc
tion and great pat
terning performance. 

2s·· Moo. Choke 
25" Mod. Choke 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6228 6262 6280 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 
25" Imp. Cyl. Choke 
Eltra Barrels. Venl Rib lraii & Skeet 'rades 
34" Full Choke 6340 
30" Full Choke 6242 
28" full Choke 6244 
30" Mod. Trap Choke 6232 
28" Mod. Trap Choke 6246 
26- Skeel Choke 6240 6S08 
26" Skeet Culls Comp. 6450 6456 
25" Skeet Choke 
Lift H1Rd Eltra Barrels Vtnl Rib 
30" Full Choke 6200 
28" full Choke 6208 
28" Mod. Choke 6202 6210 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6204 6212 
30" full Choke Trap 6206 

6324 $ 67.95 
6290 6264 s 67.95 

s 64.95 
6326 $ 67.95 

6292 6266 $ 67.95 

$ 79 95 
s 69 95 
$ 69,95 
s 69.95 
s 69,% 

$ 69.95 
s 94.95 

6294 6268 s 72.95 

s 66.95 
s 66.95 
s 66.95 
s 66 95 
$ 71 95 

-
._ 
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This 12 gauge over-and-under shot
gun was completely designed and 
manufactured in the U.S.A. The assur
;mce of highest-quality American 
workmanship and service makes the 
1200 unique among current over
.1nd-unders. 

Remington virtually redesigned the 
•Jver-and-under shotgun to incorpo-
1.ile every desirable feature in the 
1200. These guns are super-strong 
• ind extremely rugged ... made to 
IJst for generations. Design strengths 
.ire evident throughout the entire 
gun. Barrels lock to the frame by 
Pxtra-strong side lugs. The sliding 
!11p lock increases metal-to-metal 
t rength and provides a shield-cov

··red breech. This design also results 
rn a trim, graceful profile. Thicker, 
more uniform chamber walls elim
inate potentially weak areas ... and 
the machined steel frame adds to 
owrall ~trenglh and durability. 

'Nood~to-metal fit is an outstanding 
d1~play of gunmaking craftsmanship. 

10 

American walnut stocks and fore
ends are checkered at 20 lines to the 
inch. And the wood is protected by 
DuPont RK-W finish ... tough and 
scratch-resistant against years 
of rough handling . 

Super-fast lock time is another ad
vantage of the 3200. At 1.4 to 1.8 
milliseconds, the shot leaves the 

.. ,.,] 
-- ··-'t 

, . 
... -· .· 

·. ·~ 

3200's barrel before it leaves the shell 
in most guns. 

Straight-line recoil reduces recoil 
sensation and helps keep the shootf'"" 
on-target for the second shot. Tl )1 
3200 has a lower center of gravity ir1 
the bottom barrel. This design per
mits the shoulder to absorb recoil, 
reduces upward muzzle Jump, and 
allows faster recoverv fnr thP ~,,r_ 

ond shot. 
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tmproved firing pin design means fir
ing pins will not break when dry fir
ing. Remington engineers positioned 
them so that the hammers never hit 
a firing pin in an empty chamber. 
And light firing pin blows are elim
inated with the use of special coil 
springs. These durable springs deliver 
equal, positive hammer blows eveiy 
time ... eliminating a major cause of 
misfires in many other over-and
under shotguns. 

Separated barrels. After prolonged 
firing, heat can cause barrel expan
sion and a subsequent change in 
barrel alignment. Separated barrels 
eliminate this problem by the air 
space between them. The barrel band 

(
!" pa\er at the muzzle allows each bar
, el to expand or elongate independ

ently so point of impact will not be 
drastically affected. This permits sci
entific pre-setting of each barrel for 
optimum point of impact and helps 
maintain proper barrel alignment. 

The separated barrel design also a.1-
lows the use of more steel in the bar
rels at the breech to provide stronger 
and more uniformly durable cham
bers. The space between barrels 
cools by allowing air to circulate ... 
eliminating heat waves that can blur 
sight picture. There's less wind resist· 
ance when swinging the 3200 and no 
chance for moisture collection be
tween barrels. The ventilated rib is 
silver brazed, rather than soft solder
ed, for the strongest possible bond. 

\q?'-;I 
3200 Over-and-Under Shotguns 

12 Gauge 

- - - -

The positive-action mechanical fire 
control assembly insures thJt the sec
ond barrel will shoot, even ii the lirst 
barrel fails to fire for any reason. This 
reliable system solves the failure 
problems of many over-and-under 
shotguns which require recoil to 
cock the gun for the sernnd shot. 
The 3200's second barrel i~ dC'sigrwd 
to fire independently. 

F. -
3200: 12 Ca., 28" $485.00 

The unique barrel selector is com
bined with the safety on the 3200. 
A single, fast motion selects top or 

·bottom barrel. Trap and skeet mod
els can be locked in position . . . 
tamper-proof for as long as the 
shooter wishes. Automatic ejectors 
eject empty hulls on breech opening; 
unfired shells raise above chamber 
level for easy extraction. 

Mechanically, the Remington 3200 is 
a finely-tuned shotgun. Designed ior 
great balance and easy shooting com
fort. Its balance point is directly over 
the barrel hinge points. Thinner-pro
file from improved lock-up design 
makes the 3200 easier to carry and 
handle. Unique design strongpoints 
make it one of the best all-around 
and most modern over-and-unders 
ever manufactured. 

Remington 3200 field guns are avail
able with 26", 28", and 30" hilrrels in 
12 gauge only. All have decorative 
scrollwork on receivers, wide trig
gers and modified beavertail iore
ends. The3200 is Remington's modern 
version of a classic over-and-under. 

A special "One of ·1,000" Remington 
3200 Skeet Gun will be available on 
a limited basis during 1974. The des
ignation "One of ·1,000" Jppears on 
the frame side, and these guns are 
serial numbered to 1.000. Frarrne, 
trigger guard, and fore-end latch are 
engraved in an elaborate floral de
sign. The special high grade Ameri
can walnut stock and iore-end car
ries distinctive checkerin!{. Gold in
lay grip cap. Option of 2<1" or 2ir· 
skeet bored barrels. Supplied in a 
luggage-type carrying case. 
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3200 Trap & Skeet Guns 
12 Gauge 

~ 

.• :.fif·;.·~:,i..i .. .,·.·· .... ·-?,·;~~~ 

~==~~~ ~-~·"':';1•, - ··.- ;:'.'.~.-.~:~) 

·,., 
l 

. :~ 

-~ 

3200 Monie Carlo Trap: 12 Ga., 30" $550.00 The new over-and
under favorite of trapshooters. With rear metal bead and ivory 
front bead. Full beavertail fore-end. Recoil pad. Ventilated rib 
barrels in Full and Full or Improved Modified and Full chokes. 

3200 Skeet: 12 Ga., 26" $530.00 Available with 26" or 28" Skeet 
and Skeet barrels. Metal rear and ivory front sights. Automalic 
ejectors. Fine American Walnut and tough DuPont RK-W wood 
finish. Recoil pad. This 3200 hits doubles with easy coniidence. 

3200 SPECIFICATIONS 

for 111 Rem1nK1on 3200 Over-ind-Under Shotruns: Sffil: Over.ind-Under. llAUlil: 12 
Ga. Cll&MIEI: 2~N standlrd velocity, "Expreu", and 2*N Magnum shells. CAPACITY: 
2-shat. IAllCLS: Ventilated Rib. Special Reminflon Ordnance Steel. Separated design. 
Eatr1 barrels not available in 1974. RANE: Machined steel. Shiellkovered breech and 
top lock. Hammers cock on breech opening. Decorative pointing dog roll-engraving. 
STOCI & FOil-END: Rich American Walnut with DuPont RK-W -d finish. Distinctive 
checkeriq cut 20 lines to the inch. Checkered butt plate ind &rip cap. Modified beaver· 
t1il fore-end. STANOAIO STDCll llMt:llSIOllS: J4N long, 2.,.H drop 11 heel, 11"2 H drop 
II comb. OVlUll lENCTll: 43N with 26ff barrels. AVEUCE WEllllT: 7~ lbs. with 26N 
barrels. AUTDlllATIC mcms. Empty hulls eject on opening ol breech. Unlired shells 
n1sed to llbove chlmber level lor elSJ extr1Ction. Wm & IAUB. SEUCTOI: 
Combination top tang m1t111al safety and barrel selector. Lelt lor bottom barrel; right 
for top b1ml: middle for ufety on. TlllGDI: Sincle, selective. 5116- wide. Eltr• 
last, ciisp. SIUTS; Metil lront. 

TRAP r. SKEET 
: 1Z GAUGE 

3200 Sleet 
28" Top-Skeet/Bollom-Skeel 
26" Top-Skeet/Bollom-Skeel 
3200 Trap 
30H Top.full/Bottom.full 
30H Top.full/Bollom-Imp. Mod. 
30" Top-Full/Bottom-full <Monte Carlo Stocki 
30" Top-full/Bollom-Imp. Mod. <Monte Carlo SlockJ 
3200 Special Trap lfancy Woadl 
30" Top-full/Bollom-Full 
30·· Top-full/Bottom-Imp. Mod. 
30" Top-full/Bottom-Full <Monte Carlo Slockl. 
30" Top-Full/Bollom-Imp. Mod. CMonle Carlo Stocki 
3200 "One 1f 1.000" Skeet 

3209 $530 00 
3211 

3215 
3217 $550.00 
3221 
3223 

3227 
3229 $600.00 
3233 
3235 

_26_"_1_o,_p-_Sk_e_et...,i,,,Bo_t_to_m_·S.,..ke_e_t __________ -t-_3_26_9--; S 1.050 00 
2r To -Skeel/Bottom-Skeet 326/ 

12 liAUCE 
3200 
JO•· Top.full/Bollom-Mod. 
28" Top-Full/Bottom-Mod. 
26" Top-Mod./Boltom-lmp. Cyl. 

flflD &RADE 

Remington Sportsmen's Library 
, 1flt>rs a dozen fine books to match ·an out
'"" 1r,man·s reading habits. Ideal gifts for 
hunters, shooters, and sportsmen. Simply fill 
uul lhe order form below and send it with 
your check or money order to Remington 
'>portsmen's Library, as indicated. 

Order 111s. I 
3201 
3203 
3205 

Rebil 
Prices 

$485.00 

All specilications are same as field Grade guns, except: STOCll L FORE~ND: Select 
fantJ wood on Special Trap and "One of 1,000" Skeel grades. Full beavertail fore-end 
on Trap and Skeet guns. Recoil pad on Trap and Skeet guns. STOCK DIMENSIONS: for 
regular Trap wilh recoil pad: 14~· long, Hlo" drop at heel, 1Y2H drop at comb. For 
Monte Carlo Trap with recoil pad: 14~" long, 2" drop at heel, IY," drop al comb. 
DVER·All LENliTH: 47%" wilh 30" Trap barrels and recoil pad. AVERAGE WEICHT: 81/• 
lbs. for Trap wilh 30" barrels. BARREL SELECTOR: Trap and Skeet models can be locked 
on desired barrel selection. SIGNIS: lvorr bead front, metal rear. 

m i 
___ .-c:-

1
. -, TheReming-

Slieet Shoot- ton Historical 
Outdoor Tips · ing with D. . , Treasury of 
-$2.95 ~ · lee Braun- .-' American 

:: / · $2.95 · Guns-
' . . . . . . $2.95 

Wild Game 
Cookbook
$2.95 

-----------------------------------I Remington Sportsmen's Library __ copies of "Catch and Feast" @ $20.00 each. 
I P.O. Box 432 __ copies of "Bird Oog" @ $5.95 each. 

I Bridgeport, Conn. 06601 __ copies of "Remington Arms"@ $6.50 each. 
Please send me the following: __ copies of "Historical Guns" @ $2.95 each. 

I __ copies of "Grouse Shooting" @ $12.50 each. __ copies of "Shotguns & Shooting" @ $5.95 each. 
I __ copies of "Parker" @ $2.95 each. __ copies of "Remington Handguns" @ $2.95 each. 
__ copies of "Outdoor Tips"@ $2.95 each. __ copies of "Trapshooting''@ $2.95 each. 

I _· __ copies of "Skeet Shooting"@ $2.95 each. __ copies of "Wild Game Cookbook" @ $2.95 each. 

Name ___ _ 

Address ________ _ 

City __ _ 

' I I 
I Enclosed is check or money order payable to Remington Sportsmen's Library for$ _________ State _____ Zip___ I 
-----------------------------------

) 
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•,'!JO Special Trap: 12 Ga., 30" $600.00 
• · ct American Walnut stock and fore
\_ .. Available with regular or Monte 

< • rlo stock. Rubber recoil pad. Hand-
mp 20 lines to the inch checkering. 

; ... rv innov.itive Remington feature in a 
·P•·ual trap gr.ide for the trapshooter 
"ilo w.ints a speo.il ~hotgun. 

Jci?f 
Remington Trap & Skeet Equipment 

New Model 4100 Trap 
autoloading, autoangling 
Remington's new electrically-operated 
target-throwing system throws clay tar
gets with improved spin, consistent flight 
angle, and greater in-flight stability under 
all wind conditions. Adjustable carrier 
clears platform on every release. Hori
zontal autoloading magazine controls 
trap breakage of targets under one per 
cent, loads 154 targets in less than one 
minute, handles all target brands. Ran
dom autoangling makes this trap non
readable. Angle settings up to 90° 
spread. Safer manual feeding features. 
Throws stable, consistent doubles. (not 
illustrated) 

/ 
"Blue Rock" Clay Targets . 
Fluorescent orange and standard bright 
yellow colors give these clay targets ex
cellent visibility under all conditions. 
"Blue Rock" targets feature a streamlined 
design to increase flight distance. Weight 
is balance-fixed ... with thin dome and 
heavy rim for optimum stability ,rnd spin. 
And they break readily by a hit from 
only a few pellets. "Blue Rock" targets 
are packed 135 per carton. 

Remington Target Thrower 
This easy-to-use h.rnd thrower put~ shot
gunning practice within re.ich ... .iny
where at any time. "Blue Rock" targets, 
a safe place, and a willing .irm .ire all 
that is necessary. Simulate game, trap, or 
skeet situations to improve your shoot
ing. fleginrwr\ lll'cd only .1 fi·w pr.it IHI' 

throw\ to i-:.1llf;I' d1,l,1111 l' .uni d111•1 l11111. 

A quality l\mpric.m-m.1cli· lfrmington 
hand thrower provides houro; of f.1mily 
fun ... and an excellent teaching device. 

"Expert" Trap 
Take this manual "Expert" trap ,1long on 
vacations or weekend trip~. II'~ q rong, 
lightweight, and compact enough to 
transport easily in boat or car. b~y to 
load and operate. Adjustable for eleva
tion and distance. Ideal for walk-around 
shooting courses and covey-rise trap
shooting layouts . . . and a valuable 
shooting instruction aid. 

"Blue Rock" Trap 
The manually-operated "Blue-Rock" frap releases high, 
low, or doubles by a simple control lever. The shovel-type 
carrier, similar to types used on more expensive traps. 
assures fast spin, consistent direction and diq,rn(e. De
signed for straight trap or skeet -;hooting, thio; tr,1r " ap
propriate for small clubs and privJle Pslates, 

Write for a free brochure on Remington Gun Club Traps 
to Remington Arms Company, Inc., Bridgeport, Conn. 
06602. 

" 
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Remington. Shotgun Shells 
with "Power Piston" Wads 
Remington shotgun shells contain 
advanced features and technology 
that pay off in high performance: 

Pl.uric hulls are tough and smooth-chamber
ing. They lock out moisture and completely 

· seal in gases for fullest power. The inner hull 
wall is designed for best practical wad seal
ing and seating to keep power behind the 
shot. Hulls will not scuff, swell, or split under 
normal conditions. Remington hulls have a 
special coating to help prevent chamber 
corrosion. 

Powder is specifically blended to match the 
load ... for clean burning, lighl recoil, and 
best pa Item perfo rma nee. 

"Kleanbore" priming provides fast, sure igni
tion and freedom from worry over barrel 
rust Primers match the individual load and 
provide ballistics uniformity in all weather. 
Shot is truly round ... hardened to prevenl 
deformation. Made in Remington shot towers. 
Reloadability stems from the strength of the 
special plastic formula used to make Reming
ton hulls. They give as many or more reloads 
than any shell ... and they reload on any 
standard press. 

Reloadability, reliability, and the 
right components make Reming
ton shotgun shells a shooter's first 
choice. In a versatile range of loads 
and shell types for any game. 

12 (;;iuge "Ex· 
press" Shell: 
2'/"'. 11/• ounce, 
high base with 
"Power Piston" 
wad. 

16 G&Uge "Ex· 
press" Shell: 
211. ", 11/a ounce; 
high base with 
"Power Piston" 
wad. 

20 Gauge "Ex
press" Shell: 
21;, ", 1 ounce, 
high base in 
four different 
loads. 

28 Gauge "Ex
press" Shell: 
21;, ", 'f• ounce, 
high base with 
"Power Piston" 
wad. 

410 Gauge "Ex· 
press" Shell: 
21/2" or 3" maxi· 
mum power 
with special shot 
container. 

""""--·---
"Power Piston" One-Piece Wads give 
"Express" and "Shur Shot" shotgun 
shells an extra effective advantage. 
This exclusive plastic shot container 
cushions the shot throughout firing 
and down the barrel. The specially
designed shock absorber section re
duces initial shock and minimizes 
shot-to-shot deformation. The base 
acts as a seal to help prevent gas from 
pushing past the shot column. The 
one-piece plastic wad protects the 
shot from the inside of the barrel. It 
all adds up to rounder shot shape, 
truer flight, and more perfect pat
terns without barrel leading ... v ., 
up to 10% more effective and evt. 
distributed shot in a uniform pattern. 

. ~- ~--.: 

-~'6P.·•-t:k:d~i .. :J=:::.· 
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"Ex:press" Shotgun Shells in 10, 12, 16, 20, 28 & 410 Gauges 

"Shur Shot" Shotgun Shells in 12, 16 & 20 Gauges 
:fe 2 3/ 4" Magnum Shotgun Shells in 12, 16 & 20 Gauges 
Standard Length 2 3/4" 
Magnum Loads 
in 12, 16 & 20 Gauges 
~ 

ll 

SUllllESTED SHOT Sil£ ... SIU.I. SllllTSIZE 

MU "Elprm" 4.5.1 

IEESE "&prns" U.2.• 

P'llUSUl11 "Express" u 

HQUUOI "Exprus" u. 
PA1119a tlf'"SllwSlllrt" 7Mi, I 

MIL "Shur Shot" 1~ .... 

DOVES I uElpress" 
I, ll't,I 

"Hiii or "Sllur Sllot" 

. -

WOOICOCl "Shur Shot" 7~ .... 
... 

MDm "Express-
Df "Shur Shof' ..... 

Mllllfll "Elpras" I. I 

UI. "Shur Shor 1¥.a, ... 

'" U,2,4, TimfY "[JprtsS" 1,1,lli 

fll "Eip1ess" 11,2 

DUI I "Express" 
llllletl 11111 

1111 
BUCK BEAi ....... 

Remington 23/4" Magnum shotgun 
shells hold approximately 20% more 
shot than comparable standard 23/,." 

shells. Fire a 2l/4" Magnum load and 
you put more pellets in denser pat
terns at longer ranges. Magnum per
formance· increases effective range 
by at least 10 yards . . . and the 
denser pattern delivers more knock
down power. These 2l/4" Magnums 
contain a maximum charge of special 
powder to drive their heavier loads. 

Most Baby Magnum shells feature 
one-piece "Power Piston" wads. For 
maximum pellet weight and count, a 
special plastic shot protector is used 
in 16 and 20 gauge Baby Magnum 
shells. High-strength plastic hulls are 
specially coated ... for extra protec
tion against wet conditions and for 
smooth feeding and chambering. 
Give Remington Standard Length 
2314" Magnums a shot for extra
power hunting action. 

This comparison cl)art shows approxim.ate pellet counts and weishts for 5l.11nd.11rd 2 V•" .11nd 
2¥4 H ~gnum lo.lids. Reminglon hby ~gnum shells cont.Jin .11ppro11irr1.1tely 20% more pellets. 

12 Ca. Ht. Ptllets Standard 2%" 
Babr Ma1nu• 

2~" Pellet 
Slt1t Siu p1r 01nc1 1Y4 Ouaces 1112 Oanus Increase 

#2 87 109 130 21 
#4 134 168 201 33 
#6 221 276 331 55 

Any modern shotgun in good condition wilt shoot these ll/• H Standi\rd length M.ignum shot
gun shells. They're recommended for w.iterfowl, phe.11S.11nt, grouse, and wild turl<ey ... .ind 
ue excellent for shooting in he.ivy foliage. AV.Jil.lble in 12, 16, .11nd 20 gauges, in .11 V.Jriely 
of shot sizes. 

SHOTGUNNING SUGGESTIONS 

suumm CllDIB WHAT OPUIEllCEi HUNJHS SAY .•• 

F• - For Pass Shootin1 Use No. 4 shot foi Ion& r .. ae .id PISS shoati~ for normal r<1111e -
Ml4ifld - Over Decoys No. 5 or No. 6 shot while some hunters use No. 7 shot 101 closer rqe 

lhootinc over decoys. 

Coose bunters need wallop to fold up tlreir birds so they use tile big loads 
flll with large shot Many hunters prefer Ho. 4 shot for a denser pattern at 

shorter ranees over decoys. 

.....= ... CJll•r - Cloa Cover 
tr fll - fur LoPs Camfield Sliots 

For cornfield shootina where Ion~ shots are usual - better use No. 5. On 
a normal rise over clop and for 1 I around use. Ho. 6 is the favorite. Biaer 
shot may be dangerous when hunli"8 in lar1e croups . 

........ CJll .. r "......, - For On the smaller birds 5"'h as ruffed pouse or Hun1arian Partriqe use 
Brush Work the smaller shot. Tire bif western erouae lslfe, sooty, ind bluel call for 

fll - for Open R1111es heavier toads and 111aer shot 

For early season sllooti"f on ~itei When feathers are lirt some 

........ ~ • llHlftltl 
hunte15 use No. 9 shot. ater they switch to No. 7'1'.i or llo. . On the 
running and wild tlushillll type of qu.JI, such IS Ille Gambel's, larger shot 
Is sometimes used. 

*Mlitll 
You c1111 do a aood job on moumina doves al normil ranges with the liKlller 
loads and No. 7~ or No. 8 shot - but for Jonaer ran1es use lhe heavy 
loads and No. 6 or Ho. 71,\. Use the ,_ load on band-tailed pi1eons 
llld white winp • 

....... ~ ...... Your chOice of shot size here will depend on r1111es at which your 1ame 
Is shot. for fist 1hootlnt: In tht lldtr tltickets, No. 8 shot is • pod 
choice . 

,.,,.... ~ 11 Ill~• - For Brush For cottontail rilbbits It normal range, the lighter loads are suitlble, 
but for l•pr 1- such as jlck rllbbits and snow shoe rabbits use heavy hi - For Lona Opell Sholl loads. ...... Most bunters use 5s or 6s llld prefer lite heavy loads particularly in 
the tall timber. 

...,_.c,.... for the little sor• rlil No. 8 or No. 9 does the job while many hunters 
use No. 7¥z on tile iprsh hen or cllPPtr rail. 

Fiii 
Choice of sl!Ot siZe depends on ~r range. II you're a good uller. No. 6 
or No. 7~ shot llllUs 1 clHn JI. Blls, No. 2s, 4s, and Ss are best for 
loftl $hells. 

Fiii It's 1 toss-up between BBs ll1d No. 2 shot. But remember - the smaller 
the shot. the denser the pattern. 

For rifled slup il1d buckshot any cllolle For detr llld bllCk be• 12 and 16 1au1e slup are the best 0 and 00 llllf tit used. Best results are obtJined Bucksllot .-e the most popular sizes for deer hunters who use buckshot. with Improved Cylinder 

1-., 

·. 
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"RXP" ·Shotgun Shells in 12 Gauge for Trap & Skeet Loads 
and 20 Gauge for Skeet Loads 

Remington "RXP" shotgun shells have made a 
name for themselves among trap and skeet shoot
ers. These competitors look for the new green and 
blue box for superior patterning performance and 
exceptional reloadability. "RXP" shotgun shells are 
designed for ideal component balance ... and 
consistent championship results. Available in 12 
gauge trap or skeet loads ... and in a brand new 
20 gauge skeet load ... all with winning ways. 

Super-strong uni-body design makes the 
"RXP" shotgun shell rough and extreml'ly 
reloadable. One-piece body and base-wad 
conslruclion are made of high-densily poly
ethylene ... slrength-proven in special IJb 

·tests. The exclusive plastic forging process 
adds dimensional stability, reducing resizing 
requirements in reloading. 

Relii1ble "Kle..nbore" priming pays off in 
consistently excellent ignition. Dimensional 
stability permits extra-light primer seal. 
"Kleanbore" 97• or 209 Target primers fit 
precisely to pocket and head, optimizing 
ignition reliability. 

Remington target loads in 16, 28, and 410 
gauges ... and 12 gauge International Target 
Loads ... are also available. All score high 
for quality, reliability, and performdnce on 
the field of competition. 

One-piece "Power Piston" wad protects shot 
and helps keep it round. The light green wad 
also acts as a gas seal in the barrel for 
greater power. "RXP" shotgun shells are the 
only one-piece target shells factory ludded 
with "Power Piston" wads. 

No. 81/J trap loads for 16-yards and doubles 
hold approximately 80 more pellets than 
No. Rs. These exclusive Remington 8 1/2 load' 
put more hard shot in the parrern. lighl or 
heavy loads are available for trap in Nu. 71/, 

or No. 8. Skeet shooters pr1'1£>r No. 'l load, 
... now in the new 2U g.iuge skeet "RXI'" 
shotgun shell. 

Remington Shotgun Shell Specifications 
IEMINllTON WlllTH SHEU: POWDER EQUIV. OUllCES 

T'fP[Of L8M OIDEI Ill. IAUCE lllCHES DRAMS OF SHOT SHOT SIZES 

RXIOP • 10 2% 8 - Yacht Gun Blank 
SPlO • 10 2% 4'!-4 1% 4 
SPJZ 12 2¥. 3'!-4 Jl/4 .Be. 2, 4, s. &, 7'h, 9 

UEXPRESS" SP!& 16 2'4 3\14 '" 4, 5, 6, 7¥.r, 9 
LOMG RANCE LOADS SP20 20 2¥. 2¥. 1 4, 5, 6, 71/z, 9 

SP28 28 2'11. 2114 'Iii 6, 7\li, 9t 
SP410 410 2'h Max. 'h 4, 6. Jllz, 9t 
SP4103 410 3 Max. 'l(. 4, 5. 6. 71/z, 9t 

SPlO M11. • 10 3'h Max. 2 21Mae 
SPl2S Ma1. 12 2'4 Max. m 2, 4, , 6 IMag.I 

"EXPRESS" SP12 Mac. 12 3 Max. rn· 2, 4, 6 IMag.J 

lllACllUll LllADS SP12H Mq. 12 3 4 1'¥1 BB, 2, 4 !Mag.I 
SPl6CMal. 16 2'11i Max. l'4 2, 4, 6 !Mag.I 
SP20SMag. 20 2'!1. Max. !'Al 4, 6, 71/z IMagJ 
SP20ff ltar. 20 3 Max. rn 4, 6, 1* /Mag.I 

SPl2BK 12 2'4 3'11. - 00 Buck- 9 Pellets 

UPOWER-PAKT" "EXPR£SS". 
SP12BK 12 2'11. J* - 0 Bliek· 12 Pellets 
SPl28K 12 2'!1a 3'4 - l Buck-16 Pellets 

IUClSllOT LOADS SP12BK 12 2'4 3'4 - 4 Buck·27 Pellets 
SPl68K IS-fa onlyl 16 2'4 3 - I Buck-12 Pellels 
SP208K 20 2'llo ~"' - 3 Buck-20 Pellets 

"POWER.PAllT" "EXPRESS" • 
SP12S Mq. BK 12 2'4 4 - 00 Buck-12 Pellets 
SPl2S Mag. BK 12 2'!1. 4 - I Buck-20 Pellets 

llAQNUll BUCKSHOT LOADS sP12H Maa;.BK 12 3 4'h - 00 Buck-15 Pellets 
SP12H Mac. BK 12 3 41/z - 4 Buck·4 l Pellets 

Vtleclty 
' Muz. SO Yds. 

llFW SI.UC LDAllS SP12RS• 12 2% 3'4 ~ Rifled Slug 1600 1175 
SP16RS 15-f'Kk onlJl 16 2'4 3 ~ Rilled Slug 1600 1175 
SP20RS• I 20 2llo 2'4 ~ Rifled Slug 1600 1175 
SP4 l ORS !5-l'lck on I JI 410 m Max. x Rilled Slue 1830 1335 

Rl2L l2 2'4 3114 I 4, 5, 6, 8 
Rl2H 12 2'4 3~ l'n 4, 5, 6, 71/z, 8, 9 

RP12H 12 2'4 311. 111. 7\li, 8 
"SHUR SHOr' May also be used where lluv~ trap klads ace petmiss1ble. 
F1ElD LOADS 1116 16 2'4 21/z I 6, 8 

R16H 16 2:Y4 2llo II/a 4, s. 6, 71/z, 8. 9 

R20 20 rn Z'h ~ 6, 8 
R20M 20 2'K 21/z I 4. 5. 6. 71/z, 8, 9 

SCATTER LOAIS RSl.12 ··12 2~ 3 II/a 8 

-

Enero-F.P. 
Milz. 50Yds. 
2175 1175 
1990 1075 
1555 840 
650 345 

-
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Remington Shotgun Shell Components 
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The complete line 
for the handloader. 
Reload "RXP" shotgun shells with all 
the Remington components that 
make these factory loads outstand
ing. Trap and skeet shooters look for 
two things from a shotgun shell ... 
top reliability and lots of easy re
loads. These 12 and new 20 gauge 
hulls and components for "RXP" 
shotgun shells give reloaders every
thing they seek in a shell . . . and 
more. 

Uni-body construction provides the 
basic strength for continuing reloads. 
The one-piece body and base section 
form a hull that remains intact and 
usable again and again. A rugged 
high-density polyethylene and Rem
ington's exclusive body-forging proc
ess make an extremely tough and 
dimensionally stable shell. Reloaders 
get many reloads with little need for 
resizing. Wads insert easily and fit 
precisely. The mouth and crimp are 
specially formed in the factory load 
to make later recrimping easier and 
more secure with many loads in any 
standard reloading press. No shell 
presently available can beat its re
loadability. 

"Kleanbore" 97* and 209 Target 
primen in plastic bodies of "RXP" 
shotgun shells form an extra-tight 
primer seal. The hull's dimensional 
stability .and the precise primer-to
base fit means excellent reliability, 
particularly in guns with off-center or 
.w~ak-spring firing pins. In addition, 
"Kleanbore" priming won't attack 
brass or leave corrosive residues in 
barrels. 

"Power Piston" wads help protect 
shot against deformation through the 
entire firing process and down the 
barrel. They also act as a gas seal be
hind the shot in the barrel for greater 
power. The bridge-section design of 
the "Power Piston" wad compensates 
for compression. This permits the 
handloader to vary powder-charge 
weights and still obtain a perfect 
crimp. The RXP12 "Power Piston" 
wad is specially designed for "RXP" 
shotgun shells; its distinguishing light 
green color identifies it for reloaders. 

Special hard shot is available to re
loaders in a premium hardness grade 

!hf' h;irdpq Kr>mlnl',!On h11~ PVPr 

sold as a component. New 8 1/~ ~hol 
gives you 80 more pellets in a ·12 
gauge target load th<m No. ll ~iLe. 
This new load gets more h.mJ shol 
in the 16-yard pattern to give shoot
ers a better chance of breaking tar
gets. Remington shot also comes in 
7112 and 8 for trap and No. 9 for skeet. 

Top-quality Remington components 
are available in all gauges. Plastic 
hulls provide slick operation. "Klean
bore" primers are non-corrosive and 
give fast ignition. "Power Piston" 
one-piece wads pay off in rounder 
shot and improved patterns. Rem
ington makes a primer (97-4) spe
cially designed for 410 gauge shells. 
The unique 410 plastic wad doesn't 
collapse in the reloading process. The 
flared wad helps prevent folded pet
als and keeps shot within the wad 
cup. There's a complete line• <>! 
Remington shot for llw h.mdloader 
... from 00 buck to dust. 

Send for a free Remington Ammuni
tion Components Catalog or the 
booklet "Remington's Tips on Better 
Reloading" to Remington Arms Com
pany, Inc., Bridgeport, Conn. 06602. 
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New Model 700 BDL Custom Deluxe Left Hand: 7mm Rem. Magnum $209.95 All the 
new Model 700 features in a mirror-image big-game rifle for left-handed hunters. New 
fore-end and pistol grip design. A solid rubber presentation-type recoil pad. New 20 lines 
to-the-inch cut checkering. Anti-bind bolt and redesigned bolt handle. Left handed bolt. 
safety, and cheekpiece. Leff handed 700s are available only in BDL grade in 7mm Rem. 
Mag., 30-06, and 270 Win. calibers. 

Model 700 AOL Deluxe: 30-06 $164.95 Choose this lower-priced 
700 ADL for hunting value. New rear sight and stainless steel 
magazine follower. Skip-line checkering. Monte Carlo stock with 
cheekpiece and flat-faced gold bead with ramp front sight. New 
solid rubber recoil pads on Magnum models. 

Model 700 BDL "Varmint Special": 222 Rem. $204.95 In Rem
ington 25-06, 222, 223, 22-250. 6mm cJliber' and 243 \Vin. 
Heavy barrel for exceptional accuracy. Equipped ior scope bases. 
Quick release swivels, quick-adjust sling strap. hinged iloor 
plate. Monte Carlo stock with cheekpiece and new \\rap-around 
cut checkering. 

R2525380 
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Model 700. Center Fire Bolt Action Rifles 

11proved features and styling give 
· 11· Model 700 a striking new look 

id better-handling performance in 
great variety of caliber selections. 

:art with new BDL checkering ... 
eep and sharp - cut 20 lines to the 
1ch ... wraps around the fore-end 
1r a firmer grip and better hold. 

iur. new anti-bind bolt assures 
noother operation. A section of 
ie bolt lug is slotted and rides on 

matching receiver rail. The bolt 
lides easily ... without any bind 
r drag. A new stainless steel maga
ne· follower adds to strong, smooth 

1 ••·ration. The redesigned bolt han
k puts 1/a" more clearance between 
ot;ger finger and trigger ... to help 

·vent banged fingers on recoil. The 
1 •w rear sight is easier to set and 
"'er to remove for scope installa
on. BDL versions feature a hinged 
• ior plate, a hooded front sight, sling 
1.1p and swivels. 

Model 700 BDL Custom Deluxe: 30-06 $189.95 

The Model 700 appearance is more 
handsome than ever. The BDL Cus
tom Deluxe rivals expensive cus
tom-made rifles. The design of the 
American Walnut stock improves ap
pearance, balance, grip, and han
dling. The tough DuPont RK-W finish 
protects and highlights the wood. 

The new fore-end is squared-off and 
fuller for a better palm-sized fit. The 
new pistol grip is slimmer ior greater 
comfort and control . . . with a 
swept-back grip cap. 

The Model 700 has one of the strong
est bolt actions ever designed. Three 
rings of solid steel surround the cart
ridge head. The steel bolt face, bar
rel, and receiver prevent rupturing 
of center fire cases. No extractor cuts 
weaken this critical area. 

Mirror-image left hand Model 700 
BDL rifles put cheekpiece, safety, 
bolt, and ejection on the correct side 
for lefties. The new ADL Deluxe 700s 
have solid styling with sawed-off 

MODEL 700 SPECIFICATIONS 

fore-end and skip-line ched .. t•ring 

Both ADL and RDL models have jPw
eled bolts, shrouded bolt covers. ,ind 
low-profile safeties. All Model 700 
rifles have Monte Carlo stocks with 
cheekpiece, checkered bolt knobs. 
and detachable sights. Receivers are 
drilled and tapped for scope mounts. 

For small-target, long-range precision 
work, there's thP rww hC'avy-hJrn•l(•cl 
700 BDL "Varmint Special" with 
all the features incorporated in the 
standard BDL version. The Model 700 
Custom is available with personalized 
specifications ... by special order 

·only. The 700 Custom sports a hand- i 

some checkered select Americ.rn 
Walnut stock, highly polished re
ceiver and barrel. 

The new Model 700 stands out a~ an
other example oi Remington\ ton
stant effort to improve and updatE 
shooting systems ... through re
search, testirig, and continuing 
shooter interviews. 

, •;CK: American Walnut. BDL cut checkering 20 fines per inch. AOL has skip.line checkering. Solid rubber presentation·type recoil pads oo Magnum models. BDL and "Varmint 
. .oJI" Models include slin1 strap and quick release swivels, black fore·end lip and white tine spacers. STANDARD STOCK DIMENSIONS: 13:Ye" length of pull. 2%" drop at 

···I. l~i" drop at comb (from open si11ht linel. "Varmint Special" stock: 13'!W• length of pull, l'IW" drop at heel, ¥2" drop at comb (from center line of bore). RECEIVER: One· 
····•.e 01dnance steel with jeweled anli·bind bolt. Drilled and tapped for scope mounts and receiver sights. BDL has hinged floor plate. Stainless steel magazine follower. 
·varmint Special" has 40XB type scope mounts: SIGHTS: flat faced aold bead with ramp front sight. Hooded ramp on BDL. Step adjustable rear sight with windage adjustment screw. 
leor s1eht removable for addition of scope block without drillilli or tapping. "Varmint Special" without sights. SAFETY: Positive thumb type. BDL Models with left hand cheek· 
""':e hive left hand safety, bolt. and ejection. Model 700 AOL - Sling Strap & Quick Release Swivels !Installed) Order No. 6382 - $9.10 extra. CUSTOM MODEL 700 - Manu· 
actured lo customer sptcific1tions. 20H, 22·, or 24" barrel; with or without floor plate; with hunting sights, or plain barrel with receiver drilled and tapped for scope mounts; 
en1:th of pull from 13~- up to 14· with recoil pld. Eitr1 ch1rae for recoil pad, oil.finished stock. left hand cheekpiece. Only ordnance steel barrels supplied. Orders non· 
:an:ellable: allow up to four months for delivery. 

Barrel lenmi Oftnll leHlll Welctit Lbs. 708 ABL 700 BDL "Varmint Special" Custom Madel 
Twist-IN Re1. Vil'. Re1. Var. Rea:. Var. Oriler Reta II Order Retail Order Retail Order Retail 

C1Hllt11 1e.,_ 1T1r118 Nos. Prices Nos. Prices Nos. Prices Nos. Prices 
I' Rem. 6 9" 24" 431f.r- 7 6046 $189.95 
: .:50 Rem. 5 14" 24" 24- 431f.r• 431f.r• 7 9 5762 

$164.95 
5782 

$189.95 
5822 Special 

431,i• 9 5780 -·:!Rem. 6 14" 24" z4· 43Jh• 7 5760 5820 Special 
•;·3 Rem. 6 12" 24- 431h" 9 5824 

$204.95 
Special 

!5~)6 Rem. 5 10" 24" 24" 441,;" 44¥2" 7 9 5768 5788 5830 Special - -9 .nm Rem. 5 9" 22" 24" 4Jlh• 43¥z" 7 5764 
$164.95 

5784 
$189.95 

5826 Special 
:43Win. 5 9" 22" 24" 41112• 43¥z" ! 7 9 5766 5786 5828 Special $360.00 

5770 -'70Win. 5 10" 22" 42¥.i" 7 5790 Special 
'70 Win. Left Hand 5 10" 22" m~- 7 5810 $194.95 Special 
10-06 5 10" 22" 42¥.i" 7 5772 $164.95 5792 $189.95 Special 
~1 06 Left Hand 5 10" 22" 42¥2" 7 5812 $194.95 Spec1JI 

·:'Win 5 10" 22" 41'12" 7 5774 $164.95 5794 $189.95 Special -
., Rtm. Mae. 4 9" 24" 44¥z• 1Y: 5776 $179.95 5802 $204.9S Special 

R•m Mag.Left Hand 4 9" 24" 44'fzn 1Y: 5814 $209.95 Specidl 
$372 00 

•·• n __ Mag. 4 9" 24" 44¥z• 7Y: 5804 
$204.95 

Special 
$372.00 

W•n. Mag. 4 10· 24" 44¥z" 71f.r 5806 Special 
- -

· e&H Ma1. 4 12" 24" 44¥Jn 9 S836 
$360.00 --

:·w,i\.~ 4 14" 24" 44~- 9 5838 -
!'I 

.. 
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Accuracy, speed of operation, and -~ J 

liability combine to make the Model 
742 "Woodsmaster" the ideal auto
matic rifle. Its action is fast enough to 
gain the full advantages of automatic 
shooting and slow enough to assure 
recovery from recoil. Reduced recoil 
means better control ... for a quicker 
sight picture from shot to shot. 

Count on the Model 742 for trouble
free operation and all-weather de
pendability. These automatics are 
designed to make every shot count 
... with reliable performance in ex
treme conditions of temperature and 
weather. Interior working parts are 
coated with DuPont "TEFLON" S 
resin. This friction-reducing material 
self-lubricates, resists oil and dirt, 
and makes cleaning easier. 

The 742 "Woodsmaster" rifle gjves 
the hunter his choice of five popular 
calibers. For tough country, there are 
742 carbines in 30-06 and 308 Win. 
Left hand BDL Custom Deluxe auto-

matics feature a reversed cheekpiece 
and safety. And all of these tough, 
fast-handling automatics are engi
neered for exceptional strength. Mul
tiple locking lugs lock the artillery
type bolt to the barrel tightly and 
securely. For added strength inside 
the action, the cartridge head is sur
rounded tightly by three rings of steel 
... bolt head, barrel, and receiver. 

Every 742 has its own fast-loading re
movable clip magazine. All have a 
convenient bolt release, ramp front 
sight and adjustable rear sight, and 
positive cross-bolt safety. Receivers 
are drilled and tapped for scope 
mounts. Exclusive Remington wo• ' 
and metal finishes protect and e · 
hance their handsome appearance. 

The Model 742 is a modern, perform
ance-proven automatic rifle ... the 
result of Remington's long experience 
in making automatics since 1906. 

R2525382 
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Model 7 42 "Woodsmaster'' Center Fire Automatic Rifles 

Model 742 BDL Custom Deluxe: 30-06 
$209.95 An exceptionally popular auto
m.a1ic rifle. Fast and accurate. Basket 
wedve, checkering and Monte Carlo stock 
with full cheekpiece. Cross-bolt safety. 
Quick-loading clip holds four cartridges. 
In 30·06 and 308 Win. calibers. 

Model 742 BDL Custom Deluice left 
Hand: 30-06 $209.95 Reversed left hand 
cheekpiece and left hand safety. Less re
coil for greater control on the second 
shot. Tough DuPont RK-W wood finish. 
Automatic dependability. Available in 
30-06 and 308 Win. 

. Model 742 Carbine: 30-06 $189.95 The 
short 181/2" barrel pays off in brush 
country. Ramp front sight and ~tep ad
justable rear sight. Convenient holt re
lease. 30·06 and 308 Win. c,1libers. Built 
to take rough handling. 

iiimiiiiii Model 742: 30-06 $189.95 

.. 

~:eminglon "High Velocity" center fire cartridges in a 
"1de selection of bullet types and weights help shooters 
< oordinate ammunition and rifle to form the complete 
~10oting system. Used exclusively in factory testing of 

t~· ming ton center fire rifles, "High Velocity" ammunition 
,;elivers optimum efficiency and performance. Advanced 
Core-Lokt" and "Power-Lokt" bullet designs bond 
. •r(' and jacket. Constant Remington testing and qual

< ontrol assure controlled expansion. New green and 
'·/I, 1w color-coded packaging sets Remington center 
"· t .ir!ridges apart. 

MODEL 742 SPECIFICATIONS 
STOCll lo FORE·END: American Walnut. STANDARD STOCK DIMENSIONS: 13 11• .. leneth of 
pull, 2V.." drop at heel. I h" drop at comb. Deluxe Model. 131;, ·· length of pull. 
217"' d1op et heel, I'll" drop at comb, lb" drop 11 Monie Carlo. RECEIVER: Drilled and 
lapped for scope mounts. Removable clip mauzme. CAPACITY: 4 an chp magazine plu' 
one in chamber. SIGHTS: flat faced 1old bead with ramp front sight. Step ad1ustable 
rear si1ht, for elevation, with windage ad1ustment screw. SAFETY: Pos111ve cross-boll. 
Deluxe models with left hand cheekpiece have left hand salety. right side e1ection -
at no extra charge_ WEIGHT: Approx. 7'12 lbs. Carbine weighs approx. 6~ lbs. 

Caliberi 

Model 742 
6mm Rem. 
280 Rem. 
30-06 
308 Win. 
243 Win. 
Model 742 Carblnt 

Twist·R H Barrel Overall Order 
1 Turn in Len th lencth Nos. 

9" 22" 42" 9632 
9" 22" 42" 9634 

ID" 22" 42" 9636 
10" 22" 42" 9638 
9" Z2" 42" 9648 

$ 

RtUil 
Prices 

189.95 

30·06 10·· 18'12" 381/z"" 9670 
-3::-:0,..,-8""W""in-. --------t---o-:1o:c--.,--+---:-18::-:'l:r-,--·-· ---t---=-3a""'h..,..,-, -t---,9""61:-::2--1 $ 189·95 

Model 742 BDL DtlUll 
30-06 10" 22·· 42'" 
308 Win. 10" 22" 42" 
30-06 left Hand ID" 22·· 42'" 
308 Win. left Hand JO" 22·· 42" 
Med1I 742 D Peerless Grade 
Model 742 f Premier Grade 
ACCESSORIES 
Sling Strap & Quick Release Swivel Clnstalledl 

Extra 4-Shot Clip 

9666 
9640 
9668 
9644 

Special 
Special 

6094 
Specily 
Caliber 

$ 209.95 

$ 660.00 
$1.350.00 

9.10 

5.25 

11 

·. 
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\lodel 760 Carbine: 30-06 $164.95 Ready to take on tough coun
.'' In- J0-06 or JOB Win. calibers. 18'h" barrel, 38 1/i" overall 
11'n!o\th. R.imp front sight, step-adjustable rear sight. Removable 
11 •ur-~hot clip ma~azine. 

Model 760 BDL Custom Deluxe: 308 Win. $184.95 l'ump-.1< 111rn 

hunting supremacy. BIJck fore-end lip ,ind grip c.1p. "h1w lint• 
spacers. Monte Carlo stock with iull cheekp1ece. Lett or right 
hand models in 308 Win., 30-011. or 270 Win. 

R2525384 
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l\ltodel 760 "Gamemaster" Center Fire Pump Action Rifles 

When it comes to deer, the Model 
i'60 "Gamemaster" rifle comes into 
its own. This is the only pump action 
rifle available in 30-06 ... and many 
hunting experts rate it ahead of the 
popular 30-30 lever actions as a su
perb deer rifle. In the hands of an ex
perienced pump action shooter, the 
760 is faster to operate, surer, and 
more natural than a lever action. 

Twin action bars ... one on each side 
of the fore-end ... eliminate twisting 
or binding. The fore-end pumps 
straight back in a fast natural move
ment. The hunter's finger stays on the 

tigger as he works the action for ad
! tional shots. The entire 760 trigger 

ssembly stays in the rifle during op
mation ... unlike the more cumber-
• ome lever actions. This eliminates 
1he possibilities of misalignment, grit 
in the mechanism, and painful 
pinched fingers. 

. ~ .. ri.,;-c• .. ~ :.-·i= · 

Model 760: 30-06 $164.95 

Along with the 30-06 version, caliber 
selection includes 6mm Rem., 308 
Win., 270 Win.; and 243 Win. The 
Model 760 carbine comes with 181/2" 
barrel in 30-06 or 308 Win .... for 
fast, sure handling in brush or rough 
country. 

Strength in action stems from the 
solid steel receiver and an artillery
style bolt with multiple locking lugs. 
When the action is closed, these lugs 
lock bolt to barrel as securely as ad
vanced engineering techniques have 
been able to devise. And, as in all 
Remington center fire rifles, the 
closed action surrounds the cartridge 
head with a triple ring of steel. 

Every Model 760 rifle and carbine 
matches smooth pumping action with 
smooth styling. All have black fore
end tips and grip caps, white line 
spacers, and rich American Walnut 
stocks and fore-ends. BDL Custom 
Deluxe models stand out with deco
rative basketweave checkering and 

Monte Carlo stocks with iull rhef'k
piece. Left h.md BOL gr.1dt'~ jp,1tun' 
a reversed cheekpiece and s<1fcty. 
Standard 760s hold their own in ap
pearance ... with a regular stock and 
skip-line checkering. 

Receivers and internal p.irts are vi
bra-honed to give them a mirror
smooth, shiny finish ... burr-free for 
super smooth operation. Every 760 
"Gamemaster" rifle is handsomely 
finished in the Remington grand 
manner with deep blueing and Du
Pont RK-W wood finish. Inside and 
out, the Model 760 is built to t.1ke 
the toughest )Ncathcr .rnd h.indling. 
Each rifle is fu·rni~hf'd with it~ own 
removable four-shot dip. Receive-rs 
are drilled and tapped for scope 
mounts. Step-adjustable rear sight 
and ramped front sight supplied. , 

' 
If you're a pump action shooter, 
you'll go for the Remington 7n0 for 
its outstanding performance as an all
around hunting rifle. 

MODEL 760 SPECIFICATIONS 
STOCK &. FORE-END: American Walnut STANDARD STOCK DIMENSIONS: JJ•.~" length 
of pull, 2\11" drop at heel. I%" drop at comb. Deluxe Modet 13'16 " length of pull. 
2th" drop ill heel, 1%" drop ill comb, t>/I drop at Monte Carlo. RECEIVER: Drilled 
and t111ped for scope mounts. Removable clip magazine. CAPACITY: 4 m clop rnag~zine 
plus one in chamber. SIGHTS: flat faced gold bead with ramp lronl sight. Slep 
adjustable rear sight with windage adjustment screw. SAFETY: Positive cross·bolt type. 
Deluxe models with left hand cheekpiece have left hand safety. right side e1ect1on -
at no extra charge. WDGHT: Approx. 7¥2 lbs. Carbine weighs approx. 6l/1 lbs. 

Cllibtrs 

Model 760 
6mm Rem. 
270 Win. 
30-06 
308 Win. 

Twist-II H Barrel Overall Order 
1 Tum in Len&th Len(IJI Nos, 

9" 22" 42" 5900 
10" 22" 42" 9726 
10" 22" 42" 9730 

42" 
- 9fj2-IO" 22" 

. ··---- -·· 

Retail 
Prices 

----

$ 164.95 

Model 760 receivers are vibra-honed for mirror-smooth finish. 
Cross-bolt safety. Easily-removable four-shot clip. 

243 Win. ·9 .. 22" 
Modal 760 Carbine 

_3~0-0'--'-'-6~~~~~~~+--"'IO~"~i-:cl8~" 

42" 

38\/2" 
38 1,'z" 

9678 

9&98 
9714 ,.· :.' f:J;:;;?>\, ;~-,:~~:/,~~?.~:s·~;,~~. 

' 

Ramp front sight with 
flat-faced gold bead. 

308 Win. 10" 181h" 
Model 760 BDL Custom Deluu 
270 Win. 22" 

... 
---~-

10" 42" 9708 - --· 
270 Wm. left H•nd 10" 22" 42" 9/ll .. 

30-06 10" ?2" 42" 'l(jCJ;' 
- ------------·--- -,Ci;.- -·-·--- ~-

30-06 lei! Hand 22" 42" 9694 
3o8-win. 

--1-- -r-- - -
10" 22" 42" 9706 - f--·-

308 Win. Left Hand 10" 22" 42" 9710 
Model 760 0 Peerless Grade Sp.,c. 

Model 760 F Premier Grade Spec 
Accessories for Model 760 
Sling Strap & Quick Release Swivels llnsta~.edi-----·pa% 
Ex tr a 4-Shol Clip !Specify Call~- · 

$ 164.95 

$ 184 lj~ 

$ 660 00 
$1.l~O 110 

:n 
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Remington seeks to give every hunter 
highest quality and performance at a 
price he can afford. The Model 788 
bolt action rifle more than meets this 
goal. Originally designed and built 
for sportsmen who wanted a lower
priced big game rifle in popular, 
modern calibers . . . the 788 has 
achieved a fine reputation for accu
racy and strength. 

The 788 delivers pinpoint accuracy 
... with performance worthy of a 
much more expensive target rifle. 

J?7<f 

This exceptional accuracy is a direct 
result of the Model 788's extremely 
fast lock time ... the interval be
tween trigger-pull and primer igni
tion. Lock time is so fast that the bul
let leaves the barrel of the 788 before 
a comparative bullet in any of ten 
competitive rifles tested leaves the 
cartridge case. 

A proof of 788 strength is its ability 
to handle the powerful 22-250 Rem
ington cartridge. The reason for its 
strength is the nine locking lugs on 
the bolt. These lugs fit into the 
grooved receiver with bank-vault se
curity and tightness. 

Standard models are available in 2:!2 
Rem., 22-250 Rem., 6mm Rem., 243 
Win., and Joe Win. With leit hand 
versions in 6mm Rem. and 308 Win. 
All are equipped with i\.1onte Carlo 
stocks, positive thumb-tvpe saie
ties, blade front sights and U-notch 
rear sights. Receivers are drilled and 
tapped for scope mounts. Rear sight 
barrel holes are correct ior target 
scope block. Each rifle comes wi~ 
detachable clip magazine. Ortior D 
accessories include o;lin~ ~trap wi1;" 
quick-release ~wiveb J.nd extrJ. dip. 

The Model 788 afiords the hunter ex
treme accuracy and strength at a 
price he can afford. 

R2525386 
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Model 788 Center Fire Bolt Action Rifles 

Model 788 Left H•nd: 6mm Rem. $109.!JS A price-conscious, ac
curate big game rifle for left handers. Bolt handle and safety 
.1m reversed for southpaw shooters. Detachable clip magazine. 
l.:ece1ver drilled .ind tapped for scope mounts. Blade front ·sight 
• 111 ramp is remov.ible. In 6mm Rem. and 308 Win. calibers. 

t~ 

•• 
i----

and "Power-Lokt" 
1H t>d designs that bond core and jacket. "Core-Lokt" 

··h. loaded in 26 big game calibers, have built-in 
:,. .l!1ons tor specific big game situations. "Power

' 1 bullets give target shooters and varmint hunters 
· · ,.,, ept 1011.JI J<.<-ur .icy demanded for their sport. 

----

Model 788 with 4X Scope: 222 Rem. $124.95 A special combi
nation for the value-hunter. Also available in 22-250 Rem .. 6mm 
Rem., 243 Win., and 308 Win. Supplied with four-power Um~ 
vers.il Model UE scope, mount, rmg~ .• md m'>trm 11011,_ Rill~ 
supplied with open sights, removJble for su1pc mount111g. 

a 

Model 788: 22-250 Rem. $104.95 

MODEL 788 SPECIFICATIONS 
STOCK: Walnut finished hardwood. Monte Carlo type. STANDARD STOCK DIMENSIONS: 
13%" length of pull, 2~1" drop at heel. I Vo" drop at comb (from open sight line!. 
RECEIVER: Drilled and tapped for scope mounts and receiver sight. DetachJble chp 
magazine. SIGHTS: Blade front sight on ramp is detachable. U-notch rear sight fock
screw adjustable for windage and elevation. Rear sight barrel holes correct for target 
scope block. SAFETY: Positive thumb type. left hand models. with left hand bolt and 
safety, right side ejection. WEIGHT: Approx. 7'1• lbs. For 222 Rem. and 22-250 Rem .. 
71/2 lbs. SCOPE: 4-power Universal Model UE with mount and rings. 

Calibers Cli~ Twist-RH Bbl. O.A. Av. Wt. Order Retail 
Mac. Cap. I Turn in Lath. Lath. Lbs. Has. Prices 

M1del 788 -------
222 Rem_ I 4 14" 24" 4Hs" n; 9722 $104.95 
22-250 Rem. I 3 14" 24" 43%" 71/2 9736 $104.95 
6mm Rem. I 3 9" 22·· 42" /'!, 9784 $104 95 
6mm Rem. Left Hand 3 9" 22" 42" 71,-. 9786 $109.95 
243 Wm. I 3 9" 22" 42" 7''4 9782 $104.95 
308 Win. I 10" 

--
-$104 95 3 22" 42"" 71 .. 9780 

308 Win. left Hand I 3 10" 22" 42" 711, 9788 
. -- ·-

$109 9) 
222 Rem. w/4X Scope 97'10 

-22-250 Rem. w/ 4X Scope 9778 
6mm Rem. w/4X Scope ~·772 $124 95 . ~ ·-
_3~3_Win. w/ 4X Scope 9; /-1 

308 Win. w/ 4X Scope •Jl /6 

Accessories for Madel 788 - -- -- . - ·---
~~i_trap & Quick Release Swivels llnslalle_dl 64!h ~ 5 40 - . 

Extra Clip !Specify Caliber! 

·-
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Caliber· Suggestions 
FOR SMALltR CAME 

Woodchuck. fox, bobcat, 
coyote. 

17 ClliNr: 25 1r1ln H.P.P.L 
222 l•.i 50 1r1in Pld. S.P. 

50 gl'liR H.P .P .L. 
222 llttl.Mc.i 55 &rain Ptd. S.P. 

55 1r1in H.P .P .L 
22·2501 .. .: . 55 1r1in Ptd. S.P. 

SS 1r1in H.P .P 1. 
223 Ila.: 55 grain Ptd. S.P. 

55 lflin H.P.P 1. 
243 Wl1.: 80 1rlin Ptd. S.P. 

80 er1in H.P.P.L 
... llar 80 arlin Ptd. S.P. 

80 crlin H.P .P .L 
Z5-GI 1 ... , 87 1r1in H.P .P .L 
l.51111 R111. Mii-: 100 pain P.S.P.C.L 
271 WIL: 100 trlin Ptd. S.P. 

AJIOTHER GOOD SELECTION 
Deer, mountain lion,· 

black bear. 

111111111.: 100 1rain P.S.P.C.L. 
243 Wit.: 100 &rain P .S.P.C.L 
25-0l R111.: 120 grain P.S.P.C.L. 
1.511• 11•& Mii.: 120 erain P.S.P.C.L. 
214 Wil.11111.: 100 erain P .S.P .C.L 

140 1r1in P.S.P.C.L 
150 1r1in S.P.C.L 
130 1r1in P .S.P.C.L 
165 grain S.P .C.l. 
150 arain P.S.P.C.l. 

271 W11.: 

:n&h•.: 

1- ..._ Mii.: 125 1rain P.S.P.C.L. 
150 1r1in P .S.P.C.L. 
175 grain P .S.P .C.L 
170 1r1in S.P.C.L 
180 arain S.P .C.l. 
180 1r1in P .S.P.C.L 
150 1r1in 8.P. 
150 1r1in P .S.P.C.L 

FOR HARD TO REACH GAME 
Antelope, mountain goat, 

mountain sheep. 

. Imai 11&: 100 crain P.S.P.C.L. 
25-01 Ram.: · 100 grain P .S.P .C.L. 
U•lt .. Mll.: 120 &rain P.S.P.C.L 

100 crain P.S.P.C.L 
264 Wla. Mlf,: 140 grain P.S.P.C.L. 
270 Wl1.1 130 1rain P.S.P.C.L 

130 111in 8.P. 
2IO I•: 150 1rain P .S.P.C.L 

, .......... : 
30-08 Spfld.: 

300 H&H Mac.: 
300Wil.Mac-: 

125 1rain P.S.P.C.L 
150 1r1in P .S.P.CJ.. 
150 grain P .S.P.C.L. 
150 grain 8.P. 
180 grain P.$.P.C.L 
150 grain P .S.P.C.L. 
180 lflin P .S.P.C.L 

FOR BIGGER GAME 
Moose, elk, griuly and 
brown bear, caribou. 

2101111.: 

71111 .... Mq.; 

311-0G Spfld.: 

300 Hl.H Maa.: 
300W11 ..... : 

308Wl1.: 

3501•• ..... : 

375 H&H M11.: 
Elepbant/ Rhine 
451 Wl1. 1111.: 

165 11rain S.P.C.L. 
150 arain P.S.P.C.L 
175 grain P .S.P .C.L. 
150 grain P.S.P.C.L. 
220 crain S.P.C.L. 
180 &rain P.S.P.C.L. 
180 grain P.S.P.C.L 
150 11rain P .S.P .C.L 
180 crain P.S.P.C.L 
150 grain P.S.P.C.L. 
180 11rain P.S.P.C.L. 
200 grain P.S.P.C.L. 
250 grain P.S.P.C.L 
270 &rain S.P. 

510 grain S.P. 
500 arain M.C. 

3111 Wl1.: 
3111111.: 

150 ll'ain P .S.P .C.L. 
200 lflin S.P.C.L 
150 1r1in P .S.P.C.L 

H.P.P.L -Hollow Point "Power-lokt" 
Ptd. S.P. - Pointed Soft Point 

S.P. - Soft Point 
B.P. - Bronze Point 
M.C. - Metal Case P.S.P.C.l. - Pointed Soft Point "Core-1.okf' 

Interchangeability Chart 

Cartridges in groups shown below will interchange 

Riii Fiil 
22 W.R.f. 

t 22 Remlnaton Spell! 
22 Win. tll 1890 

tin a 22 Win. Macnuin Rill Fire 
· but not convtrselJ 

CENTO Fiil 
25-20 Remi..ion 
25-20 W.Ci. 
25·20 Win. 
25-20 Win. Hi&h Spetct 
25-20 Marllll 
25 W.CJ. 
6lnm Rem. 1811 & 90 &rlill 
244Re11. 
25 Automatic 
25 Automatic Coit Piltol (ACf') 
25 (6.35mml Automltlc: l'lltol 
6.3Smm Brownly 
31).30 s.v. 
311-30 Win. 

~301 .. rlill 
30.30 Win. Hieb Speed 
30 W.C.F. 
32 Coll Automltlc: 
32 AlltDmltic Colt Pistol IM:P> 
32 0 .65mml Automlllc Pistol 
7.65mm Automltlc Pistol 
7.65mm Brownlll( lnot inter· 
chan&eabl• witll 7.651111'11 Lucerl 
32 Sllort Colt ill 
32 Loni Colt but not converaly 
SEE NOlE C 
325.&W.ln 
32 S. & W. lanfl but not cenvenelY 
32 s. ' w. Loni 
32 Colt New Police 
32 Colt Police l'osltiYe 
32 W.CJ.* 
32 Win.* 
32·20 Win. Hi&h Speed* 
SEE NOTE A 

32-20 Colt LM.R. 
32-20 W.C.F. 
32·20 Win. 111d Marlin 
SEE NOT£ G 
38 s. 'w. 
38 Colt New Police 
380 Wlhley 
38 Colt Soeclal 
38 S. & W. Speclll 
38 T1r1etmuter 
38 S. & W. Special Mid-llqe 
as Special Hiah Speed <+ fl} 
38-44 Special <+ Pl 
38 Special 
38 Special Flat Point 
SEE NOTES B & D 
38 Short Colt In 
38 LOfll Colt but not conversely 

Both Clll lie ulld In 38 Special 
38 Marlin* 
38 Win.* 
SEE NOTE A 

HTI A1 •Hip Speed Clrtrld111 mu1t not bt Ulld lo tlftOIVtll. Thor should bt u1etl OlllJ In rlllH "'"' t&ptCllllJ lot them. 

38 Remineton* 
38-40 Win. 
38 W.C.F.* 
SEE NOTE A 
38 Automatic In 
38 Super but not conversely 
380 Autom1tlc 
9mm 8rowni111 Short ICorto, Kurz! 
9mm t.user 
9mm Parabellum 
SEE NOTE E 
44 S. & W. Special but not conversely 
SEE NOTE F 
44M1rlln 
44Win. 
44Remlnpon 
44-40 Win. 
44 W.C.F. 
45-70 Government 
45-70 Marlin, Win. 
45-70-405 

on 11 Am•nlllltlD* with I+ P) on th• c ... -&tlmp la lolded to hllhtr P'H••ro. u .. onlr In tlrt11m11 d0&l1n1ted far 11111 urlflda• aod &0 recommended by tn. 1un manu· 
fKturer. 

llCITI C: Not for UH In llWllven ch•m"*recl for 32 S. 6 W. or 32 S. & W. Lon1. 
11en •• All JI 5"<111 Cll'llldltl tin ... Ulld In JU """""" ,..,.., .... bl&t not COllH<MIJ. 
NITI 11 Imm 1ub·1111<hlna 11111 cortrklt• 1hould not Ila YHCI In hand IUftl . 
.. n '' 44 lluu11n .,,d 44 S. & w. Specl1t can IH YHCI In 44 lltmlntl\Otl Ma111um llf•alvan but not cC111ver11tr. 
011 11 Nol to "' •Md lft Win. ll/M 1M M/7S. 

"XP-100" Long Range Pistol 
• .it Action Single-Shot Center Fire Pistol $12~.95 
he "XP-100" pistol is designed for extreme accuracy at 
1ng distances. Ultramodern design and perfected balance 
~Emtifically reduce whip, jump, and recoil to a minimum. 
(:iilable only for 221 Remington "fireball" ammunitioq. 
l 

tn1!-piece stock of DuPont "Zytel" Nylon with universal grip to 
r l·~it or right hand. Custom-style checkering. Internal fore-end 
,, 1ties for addition of weights. Ventilated rib. Drilled and 
: ,a•d for_ scope mounts. Match-type trigger. Rifle-type rear 
. 111 and ramped blade front sight. Positive thumb-safety. 
•:1);h\ 33/4 pounds. Zippered carrying case. Order No. 5470. 

-~· .. . 
-~ 

.,... -

' . 
·~ . =--·· 1-i ...... 

, ........ - _, .... , ... ,.. ·""' 

·. 
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Remi·ngton Rim 

"Nylon 66" AB Riffe: Apuhe Blacll, Automatic $69.95 Extra-tough and lightweight 22 
fun. Chrome-plated barrel and receiver. Lustrous, durable black DuPont "Zytel" nylon 
stock and forearm with white diamond inlays and white spacers. Convenient top-of
grip safety. Tubular magazine holds 14 Long Rifle cartridges. 

, 
.... 

! '-

) 
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"Nylon 66" automatic rim fire rifles 
increase the fun of owning and shoot
ing a 22. These tough, lightWeight 
automatics set the standards for con
sistent performance, accuracy, and 
endurance. The "Nylon 66" rifle is 
more than just a 22 plinker. Remark
able performance records prove its 
superior reliability and accuracy. A 
·'Nylon 66" rifle was used to set the 
world's record on hand-thrown 23/ .. " 
wooden blocks ... 100,004 hits out 
of 100,010 shots ... without a mal-
function. In addition, Remington test 
engineers fired 75,000 rounds from 
.l single "Nylon 66" rifle without a 
single malfunction. 

The durability of this 22 caliber auto
.• aatic stems from superior Reming
'U'n design and construction. The 
· extra-tough stock and fore-end are 
made of DuPont "Zytel" structural 

f 17f 

"Nylon 66" Automatic Rim Fire Rifles 

• 
"Nylon 66" MB Rifle: Mohawk Brown, Automatic $64.95 

nylon. Besides keeping the "Nylon 
66" rifle's total weight at four pounds, 
this material will not warp, crack, 
chip, or fade. The automatic action 
never requires lubrication ... metal 
parts glide on greaseless nylon bear
ings. To assure accuracy, the "Nylon 
66" rifle employs the same barrel
bedding technique used on the most 
expensive target rifles. 

All of these 22 automatics have blade 
front and adjustable rear sights, top
of-grip safety, and receiver grooved 
for tip-off scope mounts. The "Nylon 
66" rifle is available·in Apache Black 
with chrome-plated barrel and re
ceiver or in Mohawk Brown with 
blued barrel and receiver. Both mod
els have tubular magazines with a 
capacity of 14 Long Rifle cartridges. 
A Gallery Special model handles 22 
Shorts only. The "Nylon 66" MB rifle 

is also available with a four-power 
Universal Model UA scope ... a com
patible, accuracy-tested shooting sys
tem to make 22 caliber automatic 
shooting even more enjoyable. 

Convenient "Power-Pak" plastic 
boxes hold 100 Long Rifle "High 
Velocity" 22s. The re-usable case dis
penses cartridges quickly and easily, 
keeps moisture and grit out .. 

"Nylon 66" MB Rifle with 4X Scope: $69.95 Special combination value with the Mo
hawk Brown model. Rifle supplied with four-power Universal UA scope, complete 
with mounts. Forms an accurate, modernistic shooting system. 

. ~ ... -~. • . '" ":i'~ ' '·' . ' ·~ ·~. ... ' .' ' . .- "NYLON 66" RIFLE SPECIFICATIONS 
ACTION: Automatic. CWBEI: 22 Loni Rifle rim fire. CAPACITT: Tubular magazine thru 
bultstcd. Holds 14 Lons Rifle cartricl&es. UIUL 19~", precision rifled, Reminaton 
Ordnanct Steel. STOClr One pl111:e sbuctur1I nylon, checkered 1rip & fore-end with 
white dl11110nd lnl•~. white line :r-rs on butt pl1te. pip .:.p & fare-end. Clll.OIS: 
Mohawi Brown with blued barre llld receiver. ~1Ch1 81.c:k with chrome11tated 
barrel and receiver cower. SllllTS: Adj11Slable rur sight, blade front, common sip! 
line for iron sietits and scope. Wm: Top;if11rip. 1£Cl1V£1: Grooved for tip-off scope 
mounts. OVEl·AU l.tllSTH: 38¥.i". WEIGHT: 4 lbs. SCOPE: ¢1>ower Universal Model UA. 

I DrW 1111. I 11uu P11ce1 
"llylt118"Rlfl1 
"'Nylon 66" MB Mohawk Brown Aulomalic Rifle 5500 $64.95 
"llylon 66" AB Ap1ehe Black Automatic Rifle 5486 $69.95 
"Nylon 66'" GS Gallery Special 122 Shorts Only! 5512 $74.95 
"Nylon 66"' MB Mohawk Brown w/ 4X Scope 5498 $69.95 
Slina Strap & Swi•els (Installed! 6418 \ 5.40 

R2525390 
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Model 57l A "Fieldmaster" Pump Action Rifle $79.95 Simply remove the inner maga· 
zine tube to convert this pump-action 22 into a single shot rifle. Tubular magazine 
holds 20 Shorts, 17 Longs, 14 Long Rifles. 

R2525391 
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Model 552 "Speedmaster" Automatic Rim Fire Rifles 

. . ; ~ .... . . 

,-!'·. )·-~ Model 552 BDL Deluxe "Speedmaster" Automatic Rifle: $87.95 

Remington puts big-game-rifle styling and balanced, 
quick-handling performance into 552 "Speedmaster" auto
matic rifles. These tubular magazine 22s handle Shorts, 
Longs, and Long Rifle cartridges without adjustment. With 
the same fast, trouble-free action and accuracy inherent in 
all Remington automatics. The "Speedmaster'' rifle pre
sents a choice of four models. The 552A with smooth 
American Walnut stock, bead front and adjustable rear · 
,~~hts. The BDL Deluxe with custom checkering, RK-W 
I i.Jod finish, black grip cap, blade ramp front sight, and 

tep-adjustable rear sight with windage screw. A carb!ne 
version with 21" barrel and a Gallery Special model. All 
have crossbolt safeties and receivers grooved for tip-off 
scope mounts. 

MODEL 552 SPECIFICATIONS 
ACTION: Automatic. CALIBER: 22 rim fire. CAPACITY: Tubular magazine holds 20 Short. 
17 Long, 15 Long Ririe cartridges. BARREL: 23", Carbine 21", precision rifled, 
Remington Ordnance Steel. STOCK: American Walnut, BDL has RK·W finish. SIGHTS: 
Ad/'ustable rear si,ht, bead front. Deluxe Model; Blade ramp front sight. Step adjust
ab e rear sight with windage adjustment screw. SAFETY: Cross-bolt type. RECEIVER: 
Grooved for tip-off scope mounts. OVER-ALL LENGTH: 42", 40" ICarbinel. WEIGHT: 
5~ lbs. 

Order Nos. I Retail Prices 
Model 552 
552 A Automatic 5608 $77.95 
552 C Carbine 5612 $77.95 
552 BDL Deluxe 9830 $87.95 
552 GS Gallery Special 122 Shorts Onlyl 5610 $89.95 
SlinK Strap and SIVivels llnst1fledl 6430 $ 7.50 

Model 572 "Fieldmaster" Pump Action Rim Fire Rifles 

-·--. - ~. 
--.... 

: . ,. .· , .. ~ . -.· . . .-. . . 
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. . - - ___..-:;,;j 
Model 572 BDL Deluxe "Fieldmaster" Pump Action Rifle $89.95 

Pick one of these pump action "Fieldmaster" rifles to start 
J boy off right ... and give him a 22 he can treasure for 
years to come. The 572's exclusive cartridge-feeding de
sign permits easy single loading and helps prevent jam
ming. Removal of the magazine tube converts\ it into a 
single-shot rifle. Fine balance means easy handling. The 
pump action is slick, quick, and smooth. The cross-bolt 

t {ety is located at the rear of the trigger guard. The tubu
-~ ·magazine holds_20 Short, 17 Long, or_ 14 Long ~ifle car

dges. Three versions make pump action shooting a fa
ther-and-son sport: the 572 A with ribbed fore-end, a 22 
caliber smooth bore, and the 572 BDL Deluxe with custom 
checkering, RK-W wood finish, and big-game type sights. 
The rugged, dependable 572 is the perfect 22 to pump up 
a boy's pride. 

MODEL 572 SPECIFICATIONS 
ACTION: Pump, repeater. CAUSER: ZZ rim fire. CAPACITY: Tubular magrnne holds ZO 
Short. 17 Long, 14 Long Rifle cartridges. BARREL: 23". precision rilled. Remington 
Ordnance Steel. STOCK: American Walnut. SOL has RK-W finish. SIGHTS: Adjustable 
rear sight, bead front. Deluxe Modeh Blade ramp front sight. Step adjustabte rear 
sight with windage adjustment screw. SAFETY: Cross-bolt type. RECtlYER: Grooved for 
tip.off scope mounts. OVER-ALL LENGTH: 42". WEIGHT, 51/z lbs_ 

Order Retail 
Model 572 NH. Prices 
572A 5626 s 79.95 
572 BOL Deluxe 9832 s 8995 
5 72 SB Smooth Bore 5628 $ 89 95 
Sling Strap and Swivels Unstalledl 6432 s 7 50 
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'>iodel 580: Boh Action Single Shot 
'47.9S Designed for the beginning 
hooter.' Full-size Monte Carlo stock. Also 
1v,11l.ible in smooth bore and Boys' mod-

• ·I w11h one-inch shorter stock. 

Model Sil : Bolt Action aip Repeilter 
$60.95 Available with left handed bolt 
for port-side plinkers. Holds S cartridges. 
Receiver grooved for tip-off scope 
mounts. Extra clips available. 

' \ . 

Model 582: Bolt Aclion Tubul~r Repeilter 
$69.95 A 22 to learn on and grow with. 
Handles 20 Short, 15 Long, or 14 long 
Rifle cartridges. Positive, serrated thumb
type safety. 
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Model- 541-S "Custom" 
J '1? . 

SpOrte~ Bolt Action Rim Fire Rifle 

~ . . . . . I 
. 

.. m1rers of fme firearms will fmd 
everything they're looking for in the 
Model 541-S Custom Sporter ... 
graceful handsomeness, strength, de
pendability, every desirable feature 
... and target rifle accuracy. This ex
ceptional bolt action 22 was designed 
by Remington to give sportsmen a 
high-grade 22 sporting rifle at a pop
ula'r price. 

The striking appearance of this com
pletely American made 22 sets it off 
as a singular firearm. Gracefully
shaped, one-piece stock of American 

Remington "High Velocity" 22 cart
ridges with "golden" bullets come 
in Short, Long, or Long Rifle ... in 
new green and yellow packages. 

Walnut. Deep, fine checkering. Thin 
pistol grip and streamlined fore-end. 
Durable, gleaming RK-W wood fin
ish. Rosewood-finished fore-end tip, 
grip cap, and butt plate. Contoured 
white line spacers. Decorative scroll
work engraving on specially-blued 
receiver and trigger guard. Tapered 
barrel. 541-S features and appearance 
add up to great gunmaking style. 

The 541-S shows off features to 
match its appearance: match-type 
adjustable trigger, swept-back bolt 
handle, polished bolt, steel trigger 

guard and floor plate, low profile 
safety. Receiver and barrel are drilled 
and tapped for scope mounts, open 
iron sights, o.r grooved for tip-offs; 
sights are not supplied. The artillery
style bolt and rear lock-up provide 
extra strength. Bolt closure engages 
six locking lugs in the grooved re
ceiver. Double extractors make sure 
of fast, positive ejection. 

Remington offers the 541-S Custom 
Sporter proudly . . . to those who 
recognize outstanding examples of 
the gunmaker's art. 

Model 541-S Custom Sporter: Bolt Action $144.95 

MODEL 541·S SPECIFICATIONS 
ACTION: Bolt, clip repeater. CALIBER: 22 rim fire, Short, long, or long Rifle carlridges. CAPACITY: S shot clip no 
shot clip available as accessory). checkered clip release. BARREL: 24~. tapered, deep rich blueing, ordnance steel, 
drilled and tapped for front and rear sighls, crowned at muzzle. STOCK: American Walnul, Monte Carlo, checkered, 
RK·W wood finish, checkered rosewood finished bull plate and erip cap, rosewood finished fore-end tip. White line 
spacers at butt plate, grip cap aml lore·end lip. SIGHTS, None supplied, barrel and receinr drilled aml tapped tor 
scape mounts or receiver sights: receiver grooved for scope mounts. SAFETY: Positive. serrated thumb type, salely 
indicator markings, forward for fire, rearward for safe. BOLT: Artillery slyle rear lock-up, six locking lugs, double 
extractors, highly polished. RECEIVER: Round ordnance sleel, grooved, drilled and tapped for scope mounts or re
ceiver sights. deep rich blueing, engravin1. TRIGGER: Adjustable match type, steel !rigger guard engraved. OVEI· 
All LENGTH: 42~ ". WEIGHT: 5¥2 lbs. 

M1del 541·5 Cust111 Sporter Order Nos. Retail Prices 
22 Cal. Bolt Aclion Clip Repeater 9800 $144.95 
Extra S·shot clip 4914 $ 2.75 
Extra lG-shol clip 9828 $ 3.50 
Slilur Straa & Quick Release Swivels Unstalledl 6382 $ 9.10 

Model 580, 581. & 582 Bolt Action Rim Fire Rifles 
Here are bolt action 22s for young 
shooters to start and grow with. 
Easy-operating ... incredibly strong 
... with fit and features for young
sters. Actions are artillery-type bolt 
with rear lock-up of six rotary lock
ing lugs in a grooved steel receiver. 
Extra-large trigger guards, non-slip 
thumb safeties, dual extractors, bolt 
covers, bead front and adjustable 
U-notch rear sights. Round steel re-

1j"4vers for precise stock bedding and 
'~( eat accuracy. Take the 580 or the 

580 Boys' Rifle . . . both single-shot 
models. There's a 581 clip repeater 
in right or left hand version ... and 
the 582 tubular repeater. Each is de
signed to match a young shooter's 
stage of development 

MODELS 580, 581 l 582 SPECIFICATIONS 
ACTIOll: All bolt action. M/580 single shot, M/581 clip repeater, M/582 tubular repeater. CALIBER: 22 rim fire, 
Short. long, or long Rifle cartridges. CAPACITY: M/580 single shot, M/581 S.shot, M·582 20 Short. 15 Lone. 14 long 
Rifle c11lrid1es. IARREl: 24", ordnance steel, precision rilled, crowned at muzzle. STOCK: Walnut finish hardwood, 
Monte C11lo type, full size, black butt plate. Sm~le screw lake-down. SlllllTS: Front, bead, dovetail adjustable. Rear, 
U-notc~ type, lock-screw adjustable. wm: Positive, serrated thumb type, forward for fire, rearw11d for sale. BOLT: 
Artillery style. loclr-vp al rear. 6 Jodlillf l111s. double erlractors. left hand MQdel 581 will! left hand bolt and safety, 
right side ejection. RECEIVElz Round, ordnance steel, grooved for scope mounts. OVER-AU. LElllTH: 42~ ", 580 Boys' 
Rifle 41%". WElliHT: M/580 4~ lbs~ M/581 4~ lbs., M/582 5 lbs. 

Order letlll 
1111 ActtH 22 Clllblf liflH NH. Prices 
Model 580 Sincle Shot 9852 $47.95 
Model 580 Single Shot. Smooth Bore 9864 $52.95 
Model 580 Boys' Rifle 5570 $47.95 
Model 581 Clip Repeater 9854 $60.95 
Model 581 Clip Repeater Left Hand 9838 $65.95 
Model 582 Tubular Repeater 9856 $6995 
Models 580, 581 Sline Strap & Swivels Unstalledl 6426 $ 5.40 
Model 582 Sline Strap & Swivels Unslalledl &<128 $ 540 
Model 581 - Extn 5-shot Clip 4914 $ 2.75 
Model 581 - Extra JO-shot Clip 9828 $ 3.50 
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New Model 40-XR Rim Fire Position Rifle: 22 Cal. Target $240.00 Redesigned stock, 
fore-end~ and pistol grip with proven-reliable 40-XB action. Front swivel block .id
justable on guide rail. 

Model 40-XB Rangemaster: 22-250 Rem. Center Fire Target 
$279.95 Target scope block installed. Option of standard or 
heavy stainless steel barrel. Match-type trigger. 

Model 40-XBBR Bench Rest: 222 Rem. Center fire Target $299.95 
40-XB features modified for bench rest. With target scope, 
Weighs just under 101/2 pounds. Scope not ·included in price. 

RIM FIRE TARGET RIFLE SPECIFICATIONS 
Moon 540-XR ' s.tO-XRJR (RIM FIREJ POSITION RIFUS: ACTION: Bolt, Single Shot. CALI- MODEL 40.XR CRIM FIREJ POSITION RIFLE: ACTION: Bolt. Single Shot. CALIBER: 22 
BER: 22 Caliber. rim fire Lona Rifle only. CAPACITY: Single loading. SIPHTS: Redfield Caliber, cim fire Long Rifle only. CAPACITY; Single loading. SIGHTS: Redfield Olympic 
T!'63 Front. Redfield .i; 75 Re• (Sights optional). SAFETY: Positive. serrated thumb type, Front and Rear (optional>. SAFETY: Thumb safety positive. RECEIVER: Drolled and tapped 
forward for lire. rearw1rd for sale. BARREL LEN&TH: 26". OVERAU LEN&TH: 43'12" to for iron sights or scope mounts. target scope blocks installed. BAMREL LENGTH: 24'". 
46~- Ur. Model 41'11." to 45#1. LEN&TH OF PULL: 12~" to 16" Ur. Model 11# to OVERALL LENGTH: 42V2". LENGTH OF PULL: 13v.'' Urigger adjustable 2 to 4 lbs>. 
1414 "I. STOCll: Thumb eroove. 5-way adjustable butt plate, r1il, !front swivel block, STOCll: Thumb groove, adjustable combonatoon hand stop and sling swivel. 2-way verl•· 
sling a_n_d sling swivel optionall. Common si&ht ali11nm1nt with scope or iron sights. cally adjustable butt plate. AVERAGE WEIGHT: 10 lbs. 2 oz .. without soghls lap~;'"'. 
A't£11Ail WlllllT: 8 lbs .. 13 oz. without siihts !1ppro1im1tely 9 oz. more with si11htsl. mately 12 oz. more with si11htsl. ' 

Order Retall 
M1d1I 540-XR PoaitiH - ••• Fir• Nos. Prices 
S40-XR Position Rifle 9802 $124.95 -·---

Order Retail 
540-XRJR Position Rifle 9804 $124.95 Model 40-XR Pnltllft - Rim fire Nos. Prices 
Redfield .;;63 front and #75 Rear Si11hts 6552 $ 29.95 40-XR Position Rifle 5668 $2~0.00 

Slin11 Strap with Front Swivel Block Assembly 6420 $ 6.95 Redfield Olympic Front and Rear Sights 6554 s 47.9'.l 
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New Model 540-XR Rim fire Position Rifle: 22 Cal. Target $124.95 

New Model 540-XR and 540-XRIR 
Rim Fire Position Rifles 
for Intermediates and Junior shoot
ers. A completely redesigned stock 
gives greater fore-end depth. The 
new pistol grip eliminates wrist
twisting and allows the rifle to be 
easily pulled back to the shoulder 
ior added comfort and control; also 
permits nearly straight-back trigger 
pull. Five-way adjustable butt plate. 
A new bolt detent pin eliminates 
bolt-rotation, permits bolt insertion 
into rifle without adjustment. Fully 
·e· stable, crisp trigger. Same 540-X 
l · n, accuracy, and fast lock time. 
'" available in a Junior model with 
1 l/4" shorter stock. 

New Model 40-XR Rim 
Fire Position Rifle 
Boasts the same improved stock and 
pistol grip as the 540-XR. Features a 
loading platform for straight-line 
feeding. Front swivel block is adjust
able on guide rail. Crisp, wide trigger 
adjustable from two to four pounds. 
Extra-strong bolt with double extrac
tors. Two-way vertically adjustable 

butt plate. Adjustable combination 
sling swivel and hand stop. Same, de
pendable. 40-XR action. Redfield 
Olympic sights optional. Meets In-· 
ternational Shooting Union require
ments for standard rifle. 

Model 40-XB Rangemaster Center 
Fire Rifle 
For use as a repeater or as a single 
shot. Heavy-barrel models are clip
slotted for conventional five-shot 
clips. Repeating models come only 
in calibers· equal to or shorter than 
the loaded length of the 308 car
tridge. They load from the top of the 
receiver. Magazine has a hinged floor 
plate. Extreme accuracy, short bolt 
throw, and optimum weight make 
the 40-XB center fire repeating rifle 
ideal for over-course firing. Target 
scope block installed. Receiver is 
drilled and tapped for metallic sights 
and scope mount bases. Target type 
blocks furnished. Trigger is fully ad
justable from two to four pounds. 
Two-ounce trigger is optional on 
single shot for extra charge. 

The action is hand-bedded, and the 
stainless steel barrel is free-floating. 
The single shot model is offered in a 
variety of center fire calibers. See 
center fire target rifle specifications 

CENTER FIRE TARGET RIFLE SPECIFICATIONS 

for a complete listing of features, 
calibers, and specific versions. 

New Model 40-XC National Match 
Course Rifle- 308 Win. (7.62 NATO) 
for use in National Match Courses. 
New stock configuration has greater 
fore-end depth for improved position 
shooting comfort. Redesigned pistol 
grip provides better gripping and trig
ger control. Receiver clip-slotted for 
five-shot clips. Loads from top of re
ceiver. Anti-bind, short-throw bolt 
for rapid-fire events. Hand-bedded 
action and free-floating stainless 
steel barrel. Trigger pull is adjustable 
from two to four pounds. Adjustable 
combination hand stop and sling 
swivel. Two-way adjustable butt 
plate. Meets International Shooting 
Union rules for the Army rifle. 

Model 40-XBBR Bench Rest Center 
fire Rifle 
Designed with all the features of the 
40-XB, but modified for competitive 
bench rest shooting. Wide, squared 
fore-end for stability. For sporter and 
light-varmint classes' competition, 
there's a 40-XBBR with 20" heavy 
stainless steel barrel; for heavy-var
mint class, Remington offers a 131/2 
pound, 26" version. Both meet 
NBRSA specifications. 

MOGEL 40-XI UNWIASTU ICElfTEI FlllEl: ACTIOll: Bolt. Sin11e Shot, and Repeat· 
inc. CAl.llEIS: Sfll&lt Sllet - 222 Rem, 222 Rem. Ma1 .• 223 Rem., 22·250 Rem., 
6 mm x 47 16 mm .222 Maa.>. 6 mm Int.. & mm Rem., 243 Win., 25-06 Rem .. 
7 mm Rtm. M11. 7.62 mm NATO l308 WinJ, 30-06, 30-3311 1.30-7 mm M11J, 300 
Win. Mac. ..,.ati.. Oluvy ..... YIRIN Ollrl - 222 Rem.. 222 Rem. Mag., 
223 Rem., 22-250 Rem .. 6 mm x 47 16 111111 .222 Mq.l, 6 mm Int, 6 mm Rem., 243 
Win .• 7.62 mm NATO 1308 Win.I. CAPACITY: Sinale loading 111d clip repeater (Magazine 
loads from top of receiver!. S1811T$: None supptltd. Tarcet "ope block installed. 
Wm, Positive, thumb OfJ(!lated. No ufety with 2 oz. triuer. IECEIV£11: Drilled and 
tapped for metallic silhli llld telescope lllOllllt NNs. T •Ill type bloeks fur· 
nillltd. TllllEI: Matdt type. fully ldjntlblt 2 ID 4 1111. Wellht af pull Clfl be ch1n1ed 
externally. Two ounce_triger optiOnll on sincle shat at $40.Dll ext11. IARRD.: Stain
less steel. IUlll Wll'l1h 2n4" frH floatf!IJ. LENGTH Of PULL: l3'n#. STOCK: 

MODEL 40-XBBR BENCH REST !CENTER FIRE!: ACTION: Bolt, Single Shot CALIBERS: 222 
Rem., 222 Rem. Mai .. 223 Rem .. 6 mm x 47 (6 mm 222 MagJ, 7.62 mm NATO 1308 
Win.). BARREL: 26" or 20" Stainless Steel. W£1QllT: 26" Barrel Version-12 lbs. !Avtr· 
119 Weiafttl. 20" Bcref Venion - 9 Iba. 4 oL 1Aver11e Welghtl. 

Amerfc• W1fnut. Nofl.clffJ t.1et type butt pad. Adjustlblt combinltion h•d stop 111d ll_f' 1111¥11 lllw. AW.'41'• 'IEllllT1 KNvJ lllrrtl, 11\li in. Stllldard !llrrtt, ~ lbs. 

11 I~~ I= 
lltdtl 40-XI l ... 1-ter - Ct•tll' fire !allow 18 weeks or more for delivery) 

$279.95 
cr.sz Std. Stainless Steel B1rret Special 
CF-tt2 HelYJ Stainless Steel Bwrel Special 

$ 20.00 
$ 40.00 

Order 
Ht. 

Mtdel 40-ltBBR knell Rest Sinai• Sllet, Staiaten Steel B1r1111 Special 

Retail 
Price 

$299.95 

MODEL 40-XC NATIONAL MATCH COURSE ICENnR FIRE! RIFLE: ACTION: Bolt, Repeatin1. 
CAl.llEI: 308 Win. 17.62 NATOI. CAl'ACITT: 5-shot magazine loads from top of receiver. 
Cilp slot in receiver. SAFETY: Positive. thumb-operated. RECEIVER: Drilled 1nd lapped 
for metallic sipts. ScoPe mount bms installed. "hlllEL LEN&TH: 23 'I•· stainleu 
steel. OVEIW.l LENllTH: 42\.l!N. LENllTH OF PULL: 13'hN CTriger adiustable 2 to 4 
lbs.I. STOCK: Thumb sroove, adjustable combination hand. stop and sfin1 swivel. 2-way 
vertic1ily adjustable butt plate. W£lllRT1 10 lbs. without sights. 

Ordtr letaH 
Mllltl 40-XC N1tlenll Matcll Ctt1n1 - Ctntar Fin Ht. Price 
40-XC National Match 6002 $400.00 

Ordar R1t1il 
Mt. Pf tee 

.. •lllltl• T irpl Sc1p1 124XJ 5712 $169.95 
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Remington, Winamaster. Woodsmaster, Game
master, Speedmaster, Rangemaster, Fieldmas
ter, Power Piston, Power-lokt, Hi-Speed, Shur 
Shot. COre-Lokt, Fire Ball, Blue Rock, Expert, 
Kleanbore, Targetmaster, Brushmaster, Jet, 
Power-Paid. RXP. Power-Pak. Wonder are 
trademarks registered in tile United States 
Patent Office by Remington Arms Company, Inc. 

XP-100, Nylon 66. Golden. Express. All-Ameri
can. Varmint Speclal, Target. High Velocity, 
R-P. Custom are trademarks of Remington 
Arms Company. Inc. 

"Zytel'.' is a registered trademark of E. I. du 
Pont de Nemours & Co .. Inc. for nylon resins. 
as are '"Lucite'" lor acrylic resins and "Teflon'" 
for tetralluoroethylene res'11s. 

Weights and stock dimensions vary 
according to the individual firearm. 
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Great guns and great ammuni
tion have made Remington a 
preferred name among hunt
ers and shooters through
out the world. Exceptional 
craftsmanship, continuing 
technological advancement, 
and integrity of product are 
Remington traditions. Rew ___ "'\. 
ington sporting firearms ar. t 
ammunition for 1975 combine 
to form superior shooting 
systems ... and continue to 
give sportsmen ultimate per
formance, dependability, and 
value. 
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Proven dependability and all-around 
versatility make Remington Model 
1100 Automatic Shotguns an auto
matic first choice in the field. These 
factors combined with shooting 
ease, great performance, strength, 
and graceful appearance have made 
the Model 1100 America's best-sell
ing automatic shotgun. 

Your Model 1100 will give you top 
performance under any weather 
conditions with all types of loads. Its 
unique gas metering system is de
signed to operate with all 23/4" stan
dard velocity, "Express", and 2~" 
Magnum shotgun shells. This per
m its the hunter to use different loads 

. ~the same shotgun for a wide val tyofgame. 

Mc19/5-1100 Automatic Shotguns 
Field Grade in 12, 16 & 20 Gauges 

Model 1100: 12, 16, 20 Gauge 

The 1100 operates with less effect of 
recoil than any other shotgun. The 
gas-operated action reduces recoil 
to a push, not a kick. 

Field grade Model 1100s in 12, 16 
and 20 gauges offer a wide range of 
specifications to fit the individual 
hunter's requirements. Left hand 12 
and 20 gauge models offer reversed 
ejection and safety for shooting 
comfort. There are deer guns with 
rifle sights and 3" Magnum models 
in 12 and 20 gauges. Availability in 
plain or ventilated rib barrels and a 
wide selection of barrel lengths and 
chokes add variety of choice for the 
1100owner. 

Extra barrels, interchangeable within 
gauge and chamber length, make the 

Model 1100 more versatile. Simply 
change prefitted barrels in the field 
in seconds without special tools. 

Barrels chambered for 23/4" shells 
should not be interchanged with 
barrels chambered for 3" Magnum. 
3" Magnum barrels should not be 
interchanged on standard receivers. 
Left hand barrels interchange only 
on left hand receivers. 

Model 1100 good looks match per
formance. The DuPont RK-W wood 
finish is tough, scratch-resistant, and 
lustrous. The exclusive vibra-honed 
finish gives receiver and metal parts 
a custom look and aids in smoother 
functioning. Deep, sure checkering, 
decorative scrollwork on receiver 
and chrome-plated bolt, fluted 
comb cuts, white line spacers. 

Model 1100 Deer Gun: 12, 20 Gauge Short 22" barrel tor 
t'.i~y c.arrying. Riile sights are adjustable tor windage and ele
vation. Improved Cylinder choke for rifled slugs and buck 
'hot. Recoil pad with white line spacer. 

Model 1100 J" Magnum: 12, 20 Gauge De~igned to get high 
flyers. Chambers 3" Magnum and 2 Y•" Magnum 'hell, only. 
Ventilated rib or plain barrel. Recoil pad. Left hand vpr;ion 
in 12 gauge only. 
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Model 1100 Automatic S !9/J~;uns 
Field ·Grade in 20 Gauge Lightweight, 28 & 410 Gauges 

Remington makes smaller gauge Model 1100s to match 
any hunter's game and personal preferences. All hold 
the dependability, handsome appearance, and perfor
mance features you expect from America's oldest, most 
experienced manufacturer of automatic shotguns. 

Model 1100 field grade guns in 20 gauge Lightweight 
versions give hunters less weight to carry. Built on a 
special weight-saving design with high-strength receiver, 
they point fast and smooth. A 3" Magnum model handles 
20 gauge 2l/•" or 3" Magnum loads only ... as effective 
as a 12 gauge gun shooting standard field loads. At 6112 
pounds, these lightweights really pay off in all-day carry
ing ease in the field. 

The 28 and 410 gauge 1100s are available in a wide selec
t~on of chokes with plain or ventilated rib barrels. Excep
tionally fine handling and pointing qualities put these 
Model 1100 automatics in a class by themselves. Rem
ington extra barrels give all of these 1100s extra versatil
ity. 20 gauge lightweight barrels interchange only on 20 
~auge lightweight receivers. 

Model 1100: 20 Gauge Lightweight Special weight-saving 
design with maximum strength and dependability. Handles 
all VA" loads. Ventilated rib or plain barrel. Mahug.rny stock 
and fore-end. 

Model 1100 3" Magnum: 20 Gauge Lightweight At 63/a 
pounds, this 1100 weighs less, but delivers maximum power 
and performance. Chambered for 23/• '' or 3" 20 gauge Mag
num loads only. Rubber recoil pad. 

Model 1100: 28 Gauge Classic 1100 styling and performance 
on a smaller frame and receiver. Plain or ventilated rib barrel 
if. 25" long. A sp.orting gun for smaller, faster gamebirds ... 
and fine first shotgun for younger hunters. 

Model 1100: 410 Gauge The automatic that all other 410~ "', 
are gauged by. Full, Modified, or Improved Cylinder choke. 
Chambers 2 Vi" or 3" she I Is. 
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\.. , ..•... ' :· ·.·. .-:· .. _:; ·'"~'-'" ;:: ,.; -:1.;z ;;r MODEL 1100 SPECIFICATION.S-FIELD GRADE 

· , ~,:~':t:.<fr<~~··.:~ );~it~~:-~.:" ~:-"~ ... ~W~~~~i::_; ,- .:- . .-:. . - . 
1: l STYLE;. Gal-operated low.fecou automatJC htgun. IAUGES: Right hand versions In 12, 16, 20, 28, and 41 O. Left hand versions In 12 and 20. BARREL: 
~ S~. lal Remington proof steel. Extra barrel• are lnterchanQeable within version (right or left hand), gauge, and chamber length without fitting. 20 aa. 

IOhtwelallt extra barrels art· .li'lterchangeable within chamber lengths only within l.JQhtwelght models. RECEIVER: Made from solid steel, top matted, 
rol~fk on chrome-plated bolt and both aides of rec:elver. SAFETY: Convenient positive cross-bolt type. Reveised_ on left hand models. SIGHTS: Metal 
t~ ITAJIDARD STOCK DlllEllSIOllS: 14'• IOng, 2Yt'(~rop at heel, 1'12" drop at comb. · · • • •• 

1t I IO 8AU8El-CHAllBER: 2'14" ~ :ve1ocfiY, "Express", and 28 & 410 GAUGES- CHAMBER: 2314'• standard velocity and '"Express" shells 
~2114" Magnum. shells. 3" Magnum and 2'4" llagnum lhelfi only for 12 and· for 28 ga. 3" and 2V2" shells for 410 ga. CAPACITY: 5-shot with 28 ga. and 
~ 20 ga. Magnum models. CAPACITY: 5-shot, 3-shot Dlug furnished. STOCK I . 2'1z" 410 ga. shells. 4-shot with 3" 410 shells. 3-shot plug furnished. STOCK 
rf11Rl-EMD: Rieb American Walnut Mahogany tor 2b ga. llghtwalght OVEll· DIMENSIONS: 137/1" long, 2Y2" drop at heel, 1Yz" drop at comb. STOCK 6 
~· AU LENllTH: 48" with 28" barrel. 20 ga. Ughtwelght is "8'11" with 28" FORE-ENO: Mahogany. OVERALL LENGTH: 45Va". AVERAGE WEIGHT: 28 ga. 
, barreL AVERAIE WEIHT: 12 ga.- 7Va llil., 18 ga.- 7'11 Iba., 20 aa.- plain barrel-6V• lbs .. 28 aa. vent. rib- 61/1 lbs., 410 ga. plain barrel -
r 7'1• lbt., 20 QI. LtQhtwtfGbt- IV. lbL, · 20 ga. Lightweight Magnum - 6o/4 lbs., 41 O ga vent rib - 7 Iba. 
:t·flY• lbl .. _, '· ·. ,,,,,· .,_,. . .:,:;':.•··· ... ' ·:. · . 

-· ,. OnlerNa. 
"\ 11, 116111 BAUIES " 

.. .. 12 llL I 1HL I 20 Ba. 
: MDdll 1100 wl1ll Piiia Blrnl .-· ·-:~~:.·.· .. 
, 30" Full Choke 5322 .. 

28" Fun Choke 5320 5370 5390 
}<' 28" Mod. Chokt . 5328 5374 5394 

17' 26" Imp. CVI. Choke 5328 5378 5396 
' : MDtlll 1100 Deer 6H 

22" Imp. Cyl. with Rlflei~ · I 5308 5260 

30" Full Choke 5332 
. 28" Full Choke 5330 5378 5398 

5336 5382 5402 
5338 5384 5404 

~ '"!• ... 5344 
5250 

5428 
5254 

5348 
5252 

5430 
5256 

peel al 
Speclai 
seeciai 

LEFT HAND 12 I 20 8AU8ES Left hand ejeetlon llld safety 
MDdli 1100 Ltlt Hi• Wfili int. iii Blmil . · 
30" Full Choke 5540 

« 28" Full Chokt : > 5556 

20 BAUBE Ll8HTWEl8HT 
MDdtl 1100 wltll Pllill 8lml 
28" Full Choke · 9596 
28" Mod. Choke 9598 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 9600 
MDllll 1100 Wltl Ylat. - -
28" Full Choke 9602 
28" Mod. Choke 9604 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 9606 
MHll 1100 I" ...... wllll Plall llml .. -

·I 9656 2811 Full Choke 
Modtl 1100 3" 1bpn1 1119 YlllL Riii B1m1 

I 9658 ., 28" Full Choke 

28 I •10 GAUGES 
Mlldel 1100 wltb P11lll Blml 
25" Full Choke 
25" Mod. Choke 
25" Imp. Cyl. Choke 
Madu 11 oo wHb Vint Riii Barrel 
25" Full Choke 
25" Mod. Choke 
25" Imp. Cyl. Choke 

I OnlerNos. 
281iL I •10&1. 

5316 5460 
5406 5462 
5412 5464 

5414 5466 
5416 5468 
5426 5296 

MODEL 1100 EXTRA BARRELS - FIELD GRADE 
Onlu N111. 

20BL 20GL 
12 IL 16 IL SllDd. Lhrl. 28 61. 410 GL 

Exira 8mel1, Piiia 
30" Full Choke 9500 
28" Full Choke 9502 9530 9546 
28" Full Choke 6578 
25" Full Choke 9588 9574 
28" Mod. Choke 9504 9532 9548 
28" Mod. Choke 6580 
25" Mod. Choke 9510 9576 
26" lmP. Cvl. Choke 9508 9536 9552 
26" lmP. Cvl. Cnoka . 6582 
25" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6584 9578 
Extra 81m11, 111111111ht1, Deer 
22" Imp. Cyl. I 9568 ~ 9572 
EXtn 8amt1, Vent Rib, Duck/ 0011 

34" Full Choke I 6576 I 
Extra B1n1l11 VIAL Rib 
30" Full Choke 9512 
28" Full Choke 9514 9538 9554 
28" Full Choke 9590 
25" Full Choke 6586 9580 
28" Mod. Choke 9516 9540 9556 
28" Mod. Choke 9592 
25" Mod. Choke 6588 9582 
26" Imp. Cyl. Ctloke 9520 9544 9560 
26" lmP. CVI. Choke 9594 
25" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6590 9584 
Lett Hana Extra Barreta, vent ~ 1a 

30" Full Choke 5682 
28" Full Choke 5692 
28" Mod. Choke 5684 5694 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 5686 5696 
Extra 8anels, High Grade 
D Tournament, Vent. Rib Special 
F Premier, Vent Rib Special 
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Smooth, fast, dependable pump ac
tion makes the Model 870 "Wing
master" a favorite for all kinds of 
hunting. More than two million 
sportsmen own Model 870 shotguns, 
an overwhelming indication of pop
ularity and proven performance. 

Double action bars ... one on each 
side of the receiver ... assure pump-
ing without twisting or binding. The 
speed and smoothness of the 870 
action make it easy to get off those 
second and third shots. The Model 
870 feeds and ejects positively on . 
every shot under all hunting condi
tions and in any weather. 

Field grade Model 870 shotguns in 
12, 16, and 20 gauge offer hunters a 
wide variety of specifications to meet 
any hunting situation. All are avail
able with plain or ventilated rib 
barrels in a complete selection of 

· chokes and barrel lengths. Left hand 
versions in 12 and 20 gauge give 
southpaw shotgunners the conven
ience of left hand safety, feeding, 
and ejection. These Model 870s 
shoot all 23/4" standard velocity, 
"Express", and 234" Magnum shells 
without adjustment. Model 870 Mag
nums in 12 and 20 gauge give duck 
and goose hunters extra range and 
knockdown power. And there's a left 
hand Magnum in 12 gauge with ven
tilated rib barrel. Magnum models 
are chambered for 3" Magnum, 23/4" 
Magnum, and all 23/4" high or low
base shells. For deer hunters, the 
Model 870 "Brushmaster" Deer Gun 
delivers smashing power and accu
' ,1te shooting with rifled slugs or 
lluckshot loads in 12 and 20 gauge. 

! f~~!~~!tr~:,+i(;\0:·'···· .. , .. 
.. ·,· -·. 

:·-. ,_ 

··' 
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Model 870 "Wing' 9/S-er" Pump Action Shotguns 

Interchangeable extra barrels make 
the Model 870 "Wingmaster" one of 
the most versatile, all-purpose shot
guns in the hunting world. Barrels 
with different lengths and chokes are 
instantly interchangeable on the 
same receiver within gauge and 
chamber length. In 12, 16, and 20 
gauge, over 30 different Model 870 
extra barrel choices are available. 

Field Grade in 12, 16 & 20 Gauges 

Model 870 3" Magnum: 12, 20 Gauge 

Remington interchangeable barrels 
do not require factory or gunsmith 
fitting ... or special tools. 3" Mag
num barrels should not be inter
changed on standard receivers. Left· 
hand barrels interchange only on left 
hand receivers. 

Model 870 stocks and fore-ends are 
enriched and protected by the 

c·· 

scratch-resistant DuPont RK-Wwood 
finish. All metal parts inside and out 
are vibra-honed to achieve a lus
trous finish and a silk-smooth action. 
Functional checkering, full beave~
tail fore-end, chrome-plated bolt, 
and white line spacers ... every fea
ture contributes to stand-out styling. 

Model 870 left Hand: 12, 20 Gauge A mirror-image 870 with left-side safety, feeding, and ejection. 
Also available in 12 gaµge Magnum. All with ventilated rib barrel only. Ultimate pump action shoot
ing comfort for lefties. 

Model 870: 20 Gauge Wide selection 
oi barrel lengths and chokes. Ventilated 
rib or plain barrel. Metal front bead and 
convenient cross-bolt safety. Available 
in left hand and Magnum versions. 

Model 870: 12, 16 Gauge Handles all 
23/•" Magnum, "Express", and standard 
velocity shells without adjustment. Dou
ble action bars prevent binding. Wide 
selection of extra barrels, including 12 

· gauge 34" duck and goose barrels. 

Model 870 "Brushmaster" Deluxe Deer 
Gun: 12, 20 Gauge Available in Deluxe 
and Standard models. Rifle-type ~ight> 
and 20" barrel. Standard model in 12 
gauge only has plain stoi:-k. i.:rooved 
fore-end. 

R2525403 



/9/'~ Model 870 "Wingmastt._ J Limp Action Shotguns 
Field Grade in 20 Gauge Lightweight, 28 & 410 Gauges '), 
Fast-handling Model 870 shotguns in 28 and 410 gauges 
make pump action shotgunning a real pleasure. These 
smaller gauge 870s have all the features of their larger 
relative5 ... and the same dependability and strength. 

Easy-carrying "Wingmaster" 20 gauge Lightweight field 
guns are ideal for a full day in the field. Weighing only 
51/4 pounds in the plain barrel version, they feature a 
solid steel receiver. 20 gauge Lightweight 3" Magnums 
handle all 20 gauge loads ... and deliver 12 gauge stan-

Model 870: 20 Gauge Lightweight This 870 swings and car
rie~ easily. Small, extra-strong steel receiver. Ventilated rib or 
plain barrel. Weighs about six pounds and handles 2l/•" Mag
num, standard velocity, and "Express" loads. 

MQ<lel 870 3" Magnum: 20 Gauge Lightweight Combines 
;<.t.1gnum power and light weight. Plain or ventilated rib 28" 
b.-irrel with Full choke. Shoots J" Magnum and all 23/•" shells. 
R11htwr recoil pJd. 

dard load performance. Remington Model 870s in 20 
gauge Lightweight handle and point effortlessly. Their 
reduced weight means reduction of fatigu1• during a 
long day's hunting. 

Remington interchangeable barrels for all of these 870s 
provide a whole new dimension in all-around utility. 
Lightweight and Magnum lightweight barrels should 
only be interchanged on matching lightweight and Mag
num lightweight receivers. 

I~ 

Model 870: 28 Gauge Quick-shucking. quick-pointing pu~ 
action. Plain or ventilated rib 25" barrel and choice of Fu\ · .J 
Modified, or Improved Cylinder chokes. Interchange extra · 
barrels in the field in seconds. 

Model 870: 410 Gauge The pump gun for the hunter who 
>eeks the challenge of small gauge shotgunning. Plain barrel 
or ventilated rib. Five-shot capacity with 21:2" shelb and iour
shot capacity wilh 3" shelb. 

R2525404 



!· / 9/s-
MODEL 870 SPEv1..-n1nrn11iS- FIELD GRADE 

.. 
'iJftlTYLE: Pump action shotgun. 8AUGES: Right hand versions In 12, 16, 20, 28. and 410. Left hand versions In 12 and 20. BARREL: Special Remington proof 
~ . steel. Extra barrels are Interchangeable within version (right or left hand), gauge, and chamber length without fitting. 20 ga. lightweight extra barrels are 

: Interchangeable within chamber lengths only within Lightweight models. All 410 ga. models have 3" chambered barrels. RECEIVER: Made from solid steel, 
i':lop llliittld. SAFOV: Convenient positive cross-bolt type. Reversed on left hand models. SIGHTS: Metal bead front STANDARD STOCK DIMENSIONS: 14" 
£:'long Including n'GO'll pad, 2YI" drop at heel, 1 'Ve'• drop at comb. 
~-

f · 12, 11 a 20 GAUIEI - CIWIBH: 2~- standard velocity, "Express", and 
(. 2'14'' Magnum shells. 3" Magnum and all 2¥4'' !hells for 12 and 20 aa. 
,..; Magnum models. CAPACITY: 5-shot, 3-shot plug furnished. STOCK I FORE· 

t
't. EllD: Walnut finished hardwood. OVERALL LEJllTH: 48V2" with 28" barrel. 
~ AVEIAllE WEIBHT: 12 ga. - 1 lbs., 18 ga. - 6114 lbs., 20 ga. - 6V2 lbs., 
! · 20 ga. Lightweight - 5~ lbs. with 26'' plain barrel, 20 ga. Lightweight 
. \ Magnum-8 lbs. with 21" plain barrel 

12, 11 I 20 BAUIU 
I Order NIL ~2111. I 11BL I 20 8a. 

Model 171 llltll 1'11111 Blnll 
30" Full Chok• 8900 
28" Full Choke 6902 6908 6914 
28" Mod. Choke 8904 6910 6916 
28" Imo. CVI. Choke 6906 6912 6918 

20" Im . I. Choke Deluxe with Rme Sights 6960 6962 
20" Im . I. Choke Standard with Rifle SI 5026 
Mtllll 870 Wltll VIII. 11111 Blml 
30- Full Choke 8930 
28" Full Choke 6932 6938 6944 
28" Mod. Choke llSa.t 6940. 6946 
28" Imp. CVI. Choke 8936 8942 8948 
Modll 870 3'• M11H• wltll Plllll Blml 
30" Full Choke 8968 
30" Mod. Chokt 6988 
26" Full Chol<I . 6970 
28" Mod. Choke 8972 
Mldll 870 3" MIUI• wllll VN1. Ra B1m1 
30" Full Choke 6976 
30" Mod. Choke 6978 
28" Full Choke 6980 •. 28" Mod. Choke 6982 

t. llHll 170 Pallet .... Pllllt Blrnl 
";:-· 

20" Police CVI. Choke 5030 
18" Police CVI. Choke 5032 
20- Imp. CVI. Choke, Rifle Sights 5028 
11Ddll l70 D T111111mHI wltll VHL lb Barnl Soeclal 
llldll 810 F Pnalllr wHtl Vut Riii Blnll ' Soeclal 
-....11110 F Pnmllrwttll &Did ..... Snecial 

LEFT HAND 12 a 20 GAUIES Left hand ejection and safey 
Mlld11870 Lift HaM d VIII. 11111 Bmll 
30" Full Choke 5510 
28" Full Choke 5528 
28" Mod. Choke 5514 5530 
26" Imp. CVI. 5516 5566 
Molllll 878 3" ....... Lift Hau wltlt VIII. 11111 Barrel 
30" Full Choke I 5496 I 
20 IAU8E Ll8HTWEl8HT 

28" Full Choke 5176 
28" Mod. Choke 5178 
26" Imo. <M. Choke 5180 

r Motlll 170 wltll Vllll. 11111 Blml 
~ · -'-28~"~f~ull~C~ho~k~e~--~~~~~~~~~~~1-::5~18~2~ 

28" Mod. Choke 5184 
26" Imo. CVI. Choke 5186 
Model 870 3" M1911111 wllll Pllll Blml 
26" Full Choke 5188 
Model 870 3 .. M19nu11 wltll VenL Rib Blml 
28" Full Choke 5190 

28 I 410 GAUGES- CHAMBER: 23/•" standard velocity and "Express" 
shells for 28 ga., 2Y2" or 3" shells for 410 ga. CAPACITY: 5-shot wilh 28 ga. 
and 2Y1". 410 ga. shells. 4-shot with 3" 410 ga. shells. 3-shot plug furnished .. 
STOCK DIMENSIONS: 137/1" long, 2Yz" drop at heel. 1 Yz" drop at comb. 
STOCK I FORE-END: Mallogany. OVERALL LEN8TH: 45Y2". AVERAGE 
WEl&HT: 28 ga. plain barrel- 5Yz lbs .. 410 ga. plain barrel-6 lbs .. 28 gal 
vent. rib - 5'1• lbs., 410 ga. vent rib - 6Y• lbs. 

28 & '10 GAUGES 
I OnlerNoa. 

2BBL I '106L 
Mlldll 870 wltll Plain Blml 
25" Full Choke 4868 
25" Mod. Choke 4904 
25" Imp. Cvl. Choke 4916 
Model 878 wltll VnL Rill Blml 
25" Full Choke 4918 
25" Mod. Choke 4920 
25" lmP. CVI. Choke 4932 

MODEL 870 EXTRA BARRELS - FIELD GRADE 

Order Noa. 
20Ga. 2861 • 

4948 
4950 
4978 

4986 
5086 
4990 

128L 1&6L Stand. Ltwt. 28 Ga. 410 GL 

Extra B1ml1 Piiia 
30" Full Choke 6214 
28" Full Choke 6216 6252 6270 
28" Full Choke 6296 
25" Full Choke 6282 6236 
28." Mod. Choke 6218 6254 6272 
28" Mod. Choke 6298 
25" Mod. Choke 6284 6238 
26" Imp. CVI. Choke 6220 6256 6274 
26" Imp. CVI. Choke 6300 
25" Imp. C¥1. Choke 6286 6248 
20" Pollce Cyl. Choke 6598 
Exira B1ml1, Rift• Slgllts, Dur 
20" Imp. Cyl. I 6544 I 6230 
Exl1'181ml1, Veal. Riii, Dack/Goeaa 
34" Full Choke I 6304 I 
Exira Samia, Vent Rib 
30" Full Choke 6222 
28" Full Choke 6224 6258 6276 
28" Full Choke 6322 
25" Full Choke 6288 6250 
28" Mod. Choke 6226 6260 6278 
28" Mod. Choke 6324 
25" Mod. Choke 6290 6264 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6228 6262 6280 
26" Imp. CVI. Choke 6326 
25" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6292 6266 
Left Hand Extra Samia, VenL Rib 
30" Full Choke 6200 
28" Full Choke 6208 
28" Mod. Choke 6202 6210 
26" Imo. Cvl. Choke 6204 6212 
Extra Barrels, High Grade 
D Tournament, Vent. Rib Special 
F Premier, Vent. Rib Special 

9 
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Remington 319/j~over-and-Under Shotguns 
Field Grade in 12 Gauge 

~~,Advanced design and technology 
make the Remington 3200 the most 
modern over-and-under shotgun 
manufactured today. The 3200 is the 
only over-and-under completely de
signed and manufactured in the 
United States. Remington's totally 
American craftsmanship and service 
assure the 3200's unique quality and 
reliability. 

The Remington 3200 is a "finely
tuned" shotgun, superbly engineer
ed for great balance and shooting 
ease. Its point of balance is directly 

, over the barrel hinge locations. 

The unique design strongpoints of 
the 3200 result in exceptional 
strength and rugged durability ... 
for generations of shooting use. Bar
rels lock to the machined steel frame 
with super-strong side lugs. The slid-

ing top lock improves lock-up 
strength and permits the thinner pro
file. Chamber walls are thicker and 
more uniform to eliminate any po
tentially weak area. 

Refined and innovative mechanical 
features add up to superior perfor
mance and reliability. Separated bar
rels virtually eliminate heat-caused 
barrel expansion and subsequent 
t hange of alignment. Barrels are 
~cicntifically pre-set for optimum 
point of impact. Space between bar
re ls cuts wind resistance when 
swinging, prevents moisture from 
collecting, and eliminates heat waves 
that distort sight picture. The ven
tilated rib is silver brazed to the bar
rel for the strongest possible bond. 

Remington engineers have improved 
!-Hiring pin design so that hammers 
\. never strike a firing pin in an empty 

< hamber ... preventing breakage 
due to dry firing. Special coil springs 
, .. ·liver sure, equal hammer blows 
. \ 1·ry time ... eliminating a major 
.. 1u~c of misfires in many other over
.1nd-unders. 

The 3200's positive-action fire 
control assembly assures second bar
rel firing independently of the first 
barrel. The 3200 system does not re
quire recoil to cock the gun for the 
second shot. Straight-line recoil re
duces sensation of recoil and helps 
keep the 3200 shooter on-target for 
that second shot. 

Barrel selector and safety are com
bined in a simple, fast, easy-to-op
erate indicator on upper tang: left 
(B) for bottom barrel; middle (S) for 
safety on; right <n for top barrel. 
After firing, empty hulls are auto
matically ejected on opening of the 
breech. Unfired shells are raised 
above chamber level for easy man
ual extraction. Super-fast lock time 
... at 1.4 to 1.8 milliseconds ... 
means that the shot leaves the 3200's 
barrel before it leaves the shell in 
many other guns. - - - -

Remington 3200: 12 Gauge 

Remington 3200 field guns are avail
able in 12 gauge only with 26", 28", 
and 30" barrels. New 3200 3" Mag
num models come with 30" barrels 
. . . perfect for waterfowl hunters 
who prefer an over-and-under. 
Remington 3200 Magnums offer 
duck and goose hunters an impor
tant bonus ... these are the only 
current over-and-under shotguns 
designed to accommodate steel 
shot. This is another example of 
Remington's constant ability to meet 
new hunting requirements. · 

The 3200 has the finely-crafted look 
of a superb sporting firearm. All 
show off decorative receiver scroll
wo rk, graceful trigger guard, and 
modified beavertail fore-end. Wide, 
crisp trigger and metal bead front 
sight. American walnut stoLk and 
fore-end are dcep-clwckl'rl'd 20 
lines to the inch. The DuPont RK-W 
wood finish affords lustrous protec
tion against scratches and marring 
over years of rough use. All-Ameri
can craftsmanship results in a beau
tifully tailored wood-to-metal fit. 

REMINGTON 3200 SPECIFICATIONS - FIELD GRADE 
STYLE: OVer·and·Under Shotgun. BAUGE: 12. CHAMBER: 23/4" standard velocity, "Express", and 23/4" 
Magnum shells. 3" Magnum model chambers 3" Magnum and all 23/4" shells. CAPACITY: 2-shot. 
BARRELS: Ventilated rib. Special Remington proof steel. Separated design. Tapered barrels on Magnum 
models. Extra barrel sets not available. FRAME: Machined steel with sliding top lock. Shield-covered 
breech. Hammers cock on breech opening. Sides embellished with pointing dogs. EJECTORS: Auto
matic. Fired shells eject on opening. Unfired shells remain in chamber but are raised above chamber 
level for easy manual extraction. SAFm I BARREL SELECTOR: Combination manual safety and barrel 
selector mounted on top tang. Left for bottom barrel; right for top barrel: middle position for safety on. 
TRIGGER: Single selective, ~."wide. Crisp with extra fast lock time. SIGHTS: Metal bead front. STOCK 
6 FORE-END: American Walnut with DuPont RK·W wood finish. Checkering cut 20 lines to the inch. 
Rosewood toned grip cap and checkered butt plate. Magnum models fitted with recoil pad. Semi
beavertail fore-end. STANDARD STOCK DIMENSIONS: 14" long, 2'/a" drop at heel, 1'/2" drop at comb. 
OVERALL LENGTH: 43" with 26" barrels. AVERAGE WEIGHT: 73/, lbs. with 26" barrels. 

12 GAUGE Order Noa. 12 GAUGE Order Noa. 
Remington 3200 Remington 3200 3" Magnum 
30" Mod./Full 3201 30" Full/Full 0 3241 

28" ModJ Full 3203 30" Mod /Full "3243 

26" lmD. Cvl.;Mod. 3205 ·Available Juno 1. 1975 
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Remington Trap Guns 19/)~ 
Remington 3200, Model 1100 & Model 870 

Model 1100 TBMC Trap: 12 Cauge Automatic performance 
yuu can count on. Monte Carlo stock; also available with reg
ular stock. Selected American walnut, rubber recoil pad. Ven
tilated rib barrel only and interchangeable extra barrels. 

Model 870 TB Trap: 12 Gauge Available in right or left hand 
models. Regular or Monte Carlo stock. 30" ventilated rib 
barrel, rubber recoil pad. Fleur-de-lis checkering and special 
pistol grip with cap. Full or Modified Trap chokes. Trapshoot
in~'s proudest and smoothest pump action performer. 

Model 1100 TB Left Hand Trap: 12 Cauge Feeds and ejects 
on.the left hand side for trapshooting lefties. Ivory front bead, 
metal middle bead sights. Full choke only. Also available with 
Monte Carlo stock. Weighs about 81/4 pounds. 

Model 870 "All-American" Trap: 12 Gauge Pump action 
perfection. Specially selected American walnut stock and 
fore-end cut checkered with raised diamond pattern. Full 
scroll engraving and special medallion. Supplied with deluxe, 
luggage-type, foam-lined case. 

R2525408 



Remington 3200 Over-and-Under Trap G'uns in 12 Gau1 I cl/ j REMINGTON 3200 SPECIFICATIONS-TRAP Trapshooters who prefer over-and-unders have estal 
li~hed the 3200 as a favorite because of its design 
.; rengths and performance advantages. Remington 3200 
~l ip models are available with standard or Monte Carlo 
.ocks, 30" barrels, and Full/full or Improved Modified 

lrap/Full chokes. A brand new 3200 with 32" barrels 
.1dds to shooters' options this year. Barrel selectors can 
1 .p locked in position for tamper-proof protection. Every 
! 200 .trap gun features full beavertail fore-end, recoil 
pdd, ivory bead front and metal bead middle sights. 
l·:emington 3200 Special Trap guns are fitted with spe-
1 ially selected American walnut stocks and fore-ends. 

~ !!!!I !!I I!!! .. .. 
I .. 

Remington 3200 Special Trap: 12 Gauge 

. Model 1100 Automatic Trap Guns in 12 Gauge 
More Grand American, state, and zone championships 
l1ave been won with Model 1100 TB Trap guns in the past 
decade than with any other automatic. TB grade 11 OOs 
.ue available with regular or Monte Carlo stocks and 30" 
ventilated rib barrels in full or Modified Trap chokes. 
,\tirror-image left hand models .•. with left-side feeding 
and ejection ••• come in full choke only. Each 1100 TB 
trap gun features an ivory bead front sight, white metal 
middle sight, and recoil pad. Extra trap barrels in 28", 
10", and 34" lengths are interchangeable. 

ii~ 
:~:odel 870 Pump Action Trap Guns in 12 Gauge 
Three trap grades offer the 870 trapshooter unsurpassed 
selection and sure shooting performance. The 870 "All
American" trap gun captains the squad with Premier 
grade features and appearance. TB grade 870 trap guns 
provide the same top-gun performance and functional 
features at lower cost. Left hand 870 TB grade guns are 
designed for southpaw shooting convenience with left
h.md feeding and ejection. Rich, highly figured, hand
rt. bbed walnut stocks and fore-ends with hand-checker
ing and special hand-polished parts. for ultra-smooth 
• 1peration are 870 TC grade extras. All of these 870s are 
l'quipped with ivory bead front and metal middle bead 
'-1 ;,:hts; recoil pad; special target grade hammer, sear, 
and trigger assembly; 30" ventilated rib barrels; regular 
ur Monte Carlo stocks. Remington interchangeable bar
rl: Is come in 28", 30", and 34" lengths. 

MODELS 1100 & 870 EXTRA BARRELS - TRAP 

·r xtr1 Bure 
,•Tournament. Vent. Rib 

Tn 

MODEL MOO EL 
1100 870 

DnltrNDI: 
126L 128L 
6594 6340 
9526 624 
9528 6244 
9570 6232 
9566 6246 

All specifications are same as Remington 3200 Field Grade guns, except: 
STOCK & FORE-END: Select fancy wood on Special Trap Grade. Full beaver· 
tall fore-end. Recall pad on Trap guns. STOCK DIMENSIONS: For regular 
Trap with recoil pad: 143/a" long, P/•" drop at heel, 11/z" drop at comb. 
For Monte Carlo Trap with recoil pad: 143/a" long. 2" drop at heel. 11/2" 
drop at comb, 11/2" drop at Monte Carlo. BARREL SELECTOR: Trap models 
can be locked on desire!! barrel selection. SIGHTS: Ivory bead front, white 
metal middle. OVERALL LEN&TH: 4H'a" with 30" Trap barrels and recoil 
pad. AVERAGE WEIGHT: 81/4 lbs. for Trap gun with 30" barrels. 

12 GAUGE Order Nos. 
Reml1111to11 3200 Tra1 
32" Imo. Mod./Full "3213 
32" Imo. MDd./Full/Monte Carlo Stock '3219 
30" Full/Full 3215 
30'• Imo. Mod./Full 3217 
30" Full/Full/Monte Carlo Stock 3221 
30'' Imo. Mod./FUll /Monte Carlo Stock 3223 
Remlnaton 3200 Sneclal Tran 
32" Imo. Mod.iFull *3225 
32" Imo. Mod./ Full/Monte Carlo Stock "3231 
30" Full/Full 3227 
30" Imo. MDd./Full 3229 
30" Full/Full/Monte Carlo Stock 3233 
30" Imp. Mod./Full/Monte Carlo Stock 3235 
• Avallabll Aprll 1, 1975 

MODEL 1100 SPECIFICATIONS - TRAP 
All specifications are same as Model 1100 Field Grade guns in 12 ga., 
except: STOCK DIMENSIONS: For regular Trap with recall pad: 143/a" long. 
1 '/•" drop at heel, l'la" drop at comb. For Monte Carlo Trap with recoil 
pad: 143/a" long, 17/a" drop at heel, 13/a" drop at comb. 13/a" drop at Monte 
Carlo. BARREL: Ventilated rib only. SIGHTS: Ivory bead front, white metal 
middle. AVERAGE WEIGHT: 81/• lbs. 

MODEL 1100 TRAP 
Modll 1100 TB Tna wllb Vent. Rib Barrel 
30" Full Choke 
30'' Mod. Trao Choke 
30" Full Choke /Monte Carlo Stock 
30'• Mod. Trap Choke /Monte Carlo Stock 
Model 1100 TB Trap Left Hand wHh Vent. Rib Barrel 
30" Full Choke 
30'• Full Choke/Monte Carlo Stock 
Modil 1100 D Toum1m1nt Gr1d1 
Model 1100 F Pr1mler &rad• 

MODEL 870 SPECIFICATIONS - TRAP 

Order Nos. 
12 01. 

5350 
5288 
5306 
5290 

5562 
5554 

Special 
Special 

All specifications are same as Model 870 Field Grade guns in 12 ga, except: 
STOCK DIMENSIONS: For regular Trap with recoil pad: 143/a" long. H'a" 
drop at heel, 1 Yz" drop at comb. For Monte Carlo Trap with recoil pad: 
143/a" long, 17/a" drop at heel, 11/2" drop at comb, 11/2" drop at Monte 
Carlo. BARREL: Ventilated rib only. SIGHTS: Ivory bead front. white metal 
middle. AVERAGE WEIGHT: 7'1• lbs. 

MODEL 870 TRAP 
Mndel 870 "All-American" Tra Gun 
30'' Full Choke 
30" Full Choke /Monte Carlo Stock 
Model 870 TB Traa with Vent. Rib Barrel 
30'' Full Choke 
30" Mod. Trac Choke 
30" Full Choke/Monte Carlo Stock 
30" Mod. Trap Choke/Monte Carlo Stock 
Model 870 TB Left Hand with Vent. Rib Barrel 
30" Full Choke 
30" Full Choke/Monte Carlo Stock 
Model 870 TC Tran wltll Vent. Rib Barret 
30" Full Choke 
30" Mod. Trao Choke 
30" Full Choke/Monte Carlo Stock 
30" Mod. Trap Choke/Monte Carlo Stock 
Model 870 D Tourn1m1nt 6rad1 
MCMlll 870 f l'rllllllr Grade 

Order Nos. 
12 Ga. 

5212 
5214 

4926 
5006 
4906 
5034 

5518 
5520 

4936 
5036 
4912 
5044 

Special 
Special 

I 
.1 
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Rem.ington Skeet Gui 1ri-;_)~ 
Remington 3200, Model 1100 · & Model 870 Q, 

, .. :.• ... ~--~~ .. ..,, ~-~•:-:"1 ',.,...,.-~-~,~.,:.1,....._'.~'t~- ,~_;' ..:.....~ "f14rtu\<tS;;~r"'~~ .. ~l ... ,'-ll'P•· ........ 'OiM"""ll!{-$ ... -· . ~ ~-....:... .... -..... ~ . - .. " . ··~-.-...-.- ... -~ .. -~--···• ... '"""'"' ..... -~-
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_·_; \:·-:~-.--~_,_"·:~~=.:.-:.::;i-.;,.;:;rw--:~!i"*-ii 
., .......... ·.~~---~-~ 

Remington 3200 Skeet: 12 Gauge The most advanced over-and-under skeet gun on the field. Fitted 
with comfortable full beavertail fore-end. Rubber recoil pad. Automatic ejectors. Choice of 26" or 28" 
barrels. Barrel selector can be locked on desired barrel. 

-~~~~ .... :,g: .. :'·~.-.t.!.:::'-:'.:~· .. :_.,- -
· .. .... :.......... . .. 

Model 1100 SA Skeet: 20 Cauge 
Smooth-swinging automatic skeet pref
erence. Checkered butt plate. Also avail
able in left hand model or SB grade 
(right hand only). 
14 

Model 1100 SA Skeet: 28, 410 Cauges 
Perfect balance and reliable gas-oper
ated action on a smaller frame. 410 
gauge skeet guns are chambered exclu
sively for 21/2" plastic shells. 

Model 870 SA Skeet: 12, 20, 28, 410 
Gauges The pump gun for any gauge 
competition. SC grade with select fancy 
wood in 12 and 20 gauges onlv. lvorv 
bead front sight. 

R2525410 



Whether you compete with over-and-under, automa1 / / / ~ REMINGTON 3200 SPECIFICATIONS- SKEET 
or pump ... these Remington skeet guns live up to t .J .pecifications are same as Remington 3200 Field Grade guns, except: 
loughest demands of serious skeet shooting. Fail-safe STUCK & FORE-END: Full beavertaif fore-end. Recoil pad on Skeet guns. 

· d · BARREL SELECTOR: Skeet models can be locked on desired barrel selec-.,~orm ance uring constant prolonged competition is lion. SIGHTS: Ivory bead front, white metal middle. AVERAGE WEIGHT: 
{' of their most important traits. Easy handling and _1s.;_v4_f_bs_. w_i_th_2_6·_· b_a_rr_ei_s·----------"'T""",,....,.__,-
' '11 12 GAUGE Order Noa. 

- • • + 

I Model 1100 SA Skeet: 12, 20, 28, 410 Gauges 

-mooth swinging balance mark them as the guns to beat 
111 .rny event and any gauge. All of these guns have sev
· ra/ features in common: ventilated rib barrels with 
l~emington Skeet choke, ivory bead front sights, and 
white metal middle bead sights. 

Remington 3200 Over-and-Under Skeet 
Guns in 12 Gauge 
'lk.eet shooters everywhere are realizing the advantages 
•I the 3200's advanced· over-and-under design strong
·oints. Positive-action fire control ensures second barrel 

rt•liability. low profile and low center of gravity of the 
t>ottom barrel minimize recoil sensation and muzzle 
jump ... help keep you on that important second bird 
111 doubles. The unique barrel selector can be locked 
• 

111 desired barrel. 3200 skeet guns handle and carry with 
,·,ceptiona.1 balance. Separated barrel design pays off in 
.-.1sier swinging and elimination of sight picture distor
t inn due to heat waves. 

. ;tLdel 1100 Automatic Skeet Guns in 12, 20, 28, 
· l.d 410 Gauges 
When it comes to skeet shooting popularity with an 
Jutomatic, the Model 1100 is in a class by itself. World 
Skeet Championships in recent years have seen more 
11 OOs competing than all other brands and models com
bined. Great balance, excellent pointing, and fast-swing
ing qualities add up to bird-powdering performance. 
Minimal effect of recoil means less fatigue and increased 
personal efficiency over long periods, Model 1100 SA 
'-ikeet guns enter all events in 12, 20, 28, and 410 gauges. 
l l•ft hand versions in 12 and 20 gauge are mirror-image 
with left-side feeding and ejection. SB grade 1100s with 
specially selected American walnut stocks and fore-ends 
come in 12 and 20 gauge models. All 12 and 20 gauge 
Model 1100 Skeet guns have 26" barrels, some with 
Cutts Compensator. 28 and 410 gauge 1100s have 25" 
barrels. Remington extra barrel interchangeability gives 
every one of these 1100s extra utility and versatility. 

Model 870 Pump Action Skeet Guns in 12, 20, 28, 
and 410 Gauges . 
The skeet shomer who prefers dependable pump action 
can choose a Model 870 in any gauge. SA grades in 12 
and 20 gauge feature 26" barrels and the option of a 
Cutts Compensator. Model 870 SA 28 and 410 gauge 
o;keet guns go after clay birds with 25" ventilated rib 

:.f~rrels. SC grade 870 skeet guns hold the handsome 
1ftlvantage of select American walnut and hand-checker

i ng. All 12 and 20 gauge SA and SC grade skeet Model 
fl70s are equipped with soft rubber recoil pads. Left 
h,ind SA versions accommodate southpaws with mirror-
1111.lge. ejection and feeding in 12 and 20 gauges. Extra 
I 1,mcls are available for all of these guns within gauge 
.nd original chamber length. 

Remln ton 3200 Skeet 
28" Skeet Skeet 3209 
26" Skeet/Skeet 3211 

MODEL 1100 SPECIFICATIONS - SKEET 
All specifications are same as Model 1100 Field Grade guns in appropriate 
gauges, except: CHAMBER: 2V2" shells for 410 ga. SA Skeet. STOCK & 
FORE·END: Rich American Walnut on 28 ga. and 41 O ga. Skeet models. 
STOCK DIMENSIONS: 14" long. 21/2·• drop at heel, 11/2" drop at comb. 
BARREL: Ventilated rib only. SIGHTS: Ivory bead frant, white metal middle. 
AVERAGE WEIGHT: 7Y2 lbs. In 12 gauge, 71/• lbs. in 20 gauge, 63/4 lbs. in 
28 gauge, and 71/4 lbs. in 410 gauge. (Adjustable weight will add up to 
12 oz. In 28 gauge and 410 gauge skeet guns.) 

Order Nos. 
MODEL 1100 SKEET 12 61. 20 Ga. 28 G1. 410 61. 
Model 1100 SA Sk11t wllb VenL Rib Baml 
26" Skeet Choke 5356 5408 
26" Skeet Choke with Cutts ComD. 5358 5410 
25" Skeet Choke 5432 5298 
Model 1100 SB Skaat lfancv Wood I wltb VenL Rib Barrel 
26" Skeet Choke 5302 5422 
Model 1100 SA Skeet Left Hand with VenL Rib Barrel 
26" Skeet Choke 5564 I 5560 I I 
Model 1100 D Tournament Brade Special 
Modal 1100 F Premier Grade Special 
Match-Weight Skeet Cap for Small Gauae 1100 I 6338 I 6338 

MODEL 1100 EXTRA BARRELS- SKEET I Order Nos . 
12 61. I 20 61. I 28 61. I 410 Ba. 

Extra Barrels Venl Rib Sllaet . 
26" Skeet Choke 9522 9562 
26" Skeet Cutts Como. 9524 9564 
25" Skeet Choke 6592 9586 
Left Hand Extra Barrels, Vent. Rib, Sllnt 
26" Skeet Choke I 5688 5698 
Extra Barrels, HI h Brade 
D Tournament. Vent. Rib S ecial 
F Premier, Vent. Rib Special 

MODEL 870 SPECIFICATIONS- SKEET 
All speclllcatlons are same as Model 870 Field Grade guns in appropriate 
gauges, except: STOCK & FORE·END: Rich American Walnut on 28 ga. and 
410 ga. Skeet models. STOCK DIMENSIONS: 14" lang, 21/2" drop at heel, 
1 s/a" drop at comb. SIGHTS: Ivory bead front. white metal middle. AVERAGE 
WEIGHT: 28 ga. Skeet - 6 lbs., 410 ga. Skeet - 6Yz lbs. (Adjustable 
weight will add up to 12 oz. in Skeet guns). 

Order Nos. 
MODEL870 SKEET 12 61. 20 61. 28 61. 410 61. 
Model 870 SA Skeet with Vent. Rib Barrel 
26" Skeet Choke 6988 6992 
26" Skeet Choke with Cutts Como. · 6990 6994 
25" Skeet Choke 4934 4996 
Model 870 SC Skeet ffancv Wood I with Vent. Rib Barrel 
26" Skeet Choke 5136 5140 
Model 870 D Tournament Brade Soecial 
Model 870 F Premier Grade Special 
Matcb-Welaht Skeet Can lor Small 6auae 870 6336 6336 

MODEL 870 EXTRA BARRELS - SKEET 

I Onler NDI. · 
12 ea. I 20 sa. 28 G1. I 410 &1. 

Extra Barrels Vent. Rib Skeet . I 

26" Skeet Choke I 6240 6508 
26" Skeet Cutts Coma. I 6450 6456 
25" Skeet Choke I 6294 6268 
Extra Barrels. HI II Grade 
D Tournament, Vent. Rib S eciai 
F Premier, Vent Rib S ecial 

15 
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Re~i.ngton Centc!;>~~ire Rifles 

The Model 700 has become the stan
dard of excellence by which other 
big game bolt action rifles are mea
sured. The 700 combines accuracy 
and sleek, graceful styling with op
timized handling and performance 
features in an exceptional variety of 
caliber selections. 

In big game hunting, dependable 
performance is of primary impor
tance. The 700's anti-bind bolt and 
stainless steel magazine follower as
sure smooth operation without bind 
or drag. The action is one of the 
strongest ever designed. Bolt face, 
barrel, and receiver surround the 
cartridge head with three rings of 
solid steel to prevent any rupturing 
of the center fire case. The bolt han
dle was redesigned to put plenty of 
clearance between it and your hand, 
helping prevent hit fingers on recoil. 
The rear sight has a sliding ramp for 
precise elevation or adjustment 
and is easily removed for scope 
mounting. 

Model 700 BDL Custom Deluxe rifles 
compete with more expensive 
custom-made rifles in every aspect. 
The graceful, tapered stock of rich 
American walnut is designed for im
proved appearance, handling, bal
ance, and grip. The fore-end is fuller 
and squared-off; the pistol grip is 
slimmer and has a swept-back grip 
cap. White line spacers. Deep, sure 
checkering is cut 20 lines per inch. 
BDL versions have a jeweled anti
b i~d bolt, hinged floor plate, 
hooded front sight, sling strap and 
quick release swivels. 
Hi 

Mirror-image Model 700 left hand 
BDL rifles reverse the cheekpiece 
with safety, bolt, and ejection on the 
left side for left-handed shooters. 

Model 700 AOL Deluxe rifles deliver 
high atcuracy and reliability at lower 
cost. AOL models present a hand
some, functional appearance with 
skip-line checkering. Both ADL and 
BDL versions have a jeweled anti
bind bolt, shrouded bolt cover, and 
low-profile positive thumb-type 
safety. All Model 700s include Monte 
Carlo stock with cheekpiece, check
ered bolt knob, detachable sights, 
and receiver drilled and tapped for 

scope mounts. 

The 700 BDL "Varmint Special" is 
designed specifically for long-range, 
small-target accuracy. It has a heavy 
barrel without sights and carries all 
the features of other BDL rifles. Safari 
grade BDL 700s in 375 Holland & 
Holland Magnum and 458 Win. Mag
num calibers meet the biggest gam~ 
hunting requirements. '-"' 

Model 700 C Custom, D Peerless, 
and F Premier riiles oiier three 
grades of custom-made, highly 
personalized specifications to discri
minating sportsmer 

R2525412 
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Model 700 '"' .... :.ter Fire Bolt Action Rifles 

Model 700 BDL Custom Deluxe 

Model 700 ADL Delulle In 22-250 Rem., 222 Rem., 25-06 
Rem., 6mm Rem., 243 Win., 270 Win., 30-06, 308 Win., and 
7mm Rem. Mag. calibers. Monte Carlo stock with cheekpiece. 
,.4ratch-resistant RK-W wood finish. . 

Model 700 BDL "Varmint Special" In 22-250 Rem., 222 Rem., 
223 Rem., 25-06 Rem., 6mm Rem., and 243 Win. calibers. 
Heavy-barreled accuracy. Equipped for scope bases. Hinged 
floor plate. Sling and quick-release swivels. 

-
-

-
... 
-
-

MODEL 700 SPECIFICATIONS 
STOCK: American Walnut BDL and ''Varmint Special" models have cut checkering 20 lines to the Inch that extends around entire fore-end. Safari and C Custom 
models are hand-checkered. AOL has skip-line checkering. Solid rubber presentation-type recoil pads on Magnum models. 8DL and "Varmint Special" models 
include sling strap and quick release swivels Installed, black fore-end Up and white llne spacers. STANDARD STOCK DIMENSIONS: 13"/r' length of pull, 21/1" 
drap at hael, 11fa" drop at comb (measured from open sight line). "Varmint Special" stock: 131/e" length of pull, 11/1" drop at heel, Yz" drop at comb. (mea-
3Ured from center line of bore). llECEIVEI: One-piece ordnance steel with anti-bind bolt. Drlllbd and tapped for scope mounts and receiver sights. Fixed maga
zine with stainless steel magazine follower. BDL. ''Varmint 5Peclal", and Safari grade have hinged floor plate. SIGHTS: Ramp front sight with flat-laced gold 
bead. BDL and Safari grade front sights an hooded. Rear sight has sliding ramp for precise elevation adjustment, also adjustable for wlndage. Both sights 
are removable for scope block mounting without drilling or tapping. ''Varmint Special" Is fUmlshed without sights, but with front and rear 40-XB type scope 
bases Installed. IAFETY: Fast positive thumb type. Left hand models have left hand safety, bolt. and ejection. 
CUSTOM llODEl 7111 C-Manufactured to customer specifications. Left hand C custom models available In 25-06 Rem., 270 Win., 30-06. 7 mm. Rem. Mag., 
~'64 Win. Mag., and 300 Win. Mag. Choice Of 20", 22'1, or 2411 barrel In high proof ordnance steel only. With or without hinged floor plate. With hunting 
·.1ghls or plain barrel. Sll!IU strap and quick release swivels Installed. Length of pull from 13o/a" to 14" without recoil pad. Extra charge for recoil pad (on 
all except Magnum models), 011-ftnlshed stock, left hand cheekplece. Orders non-cancellable. Allow up to four months for delivery. 

700 
700 700 BDl ·varmint 700C 

8lrnl l.1111111 Onrall.ngtli Wllallt Liia. ADI. BDL LH. Special" Cntlm 

Twllt·I H ·var.Ill ''V11111IR "Varmint Order °"'" Order Onl11 onw 
Calllln c.. 1Tllll11 .... Speclll' .... Special" ..... Special" ...... ..... ...... lleL llOL 

17Rem. 8 9" 24" 43Y2" 7 5800 
22-250 Rem. 5 14" 24" 24" 43Ya" 43Yz" 7 9 5762 5782 5822 Special 
222 Rem. 8 14" 24" 24" 43Ya" 43Yz" 7 9 5760 5780 5820 Special 
223 Rem. 8 12" 24" 43Y2" 9 5824 Special 
25·06 Rem. 5 10" 24" 24" 44Y2" 44Yz" 1 9 5768 5788 5830 Special 
6mmRem. 5 9" 22" 24" 41"/1" 43Ya" 7 9 5764 5784 5826 Special 
2"43Wln. 6 9" 22" 24" 41Ya" 43YI" 7 9 5766 5786 5828 Spec I al 
270Wln.. 6 10" 22" 42Ya" 7 sno 5790 5810 Special 
30-08 5 10" 22" 42Yz" 7 sn2 5792 5812 Special 

;ilaJUll Win. 5 10" 22H 41Y2" 7 sn4 5794 Special 
;tr.1mm Rem. Ma 4 9" 24" 44Y2" 7Yz 5ns 5802 5814 Special 

•264 Win. Mao. 4 9" 24" 44Y2" 71/z 5804 Special . 
·300 Win. Mao. 4 10'' 24" 44Yz" 71/z 5806 Special 
:175 H&H Mag. 4 12" 24" 44Y2" g *5836 
-1~8 Win. Mag. 4 14" 24" 44V:a" 9 *5838 
:;1ina ::ilTID 6 Quick RlltlM SWMll ~ ... r".:.·:.. ~...,~,;._ ·, • ·1," '· 6382 . 
·~•coll pall IRCIUOtcl. 

R2525413 
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Here is the hunting world's most 
popular automatic big game rifle. 
The Model 7 42 "Woodsmaster" com
bines accuracy, speed, and reliabil
ity for ideal automatic performance. 

Remington designed the 742 for op
timum speed of operation ... fast 
enough to realize all the advantages 
of automatic shooting, but at a rate 
slow enough to assure recovery from 
recoil. Reduction in the effect of re
coil pays off in improved control 
and ability to maintain sight picture 
during fast, successive shots. 

1R 

These truly modern automatics not 
only help the hunter make the most 
of built-in accuracy ... they also 
function reliably to make every shot 
count. Trouble-free performance is 
a hallmark of the 742. All-weather 
dependability is another important 
characteristic of these automatics. 
They're built and tested to withstand 
the most adverse conditions of 
weather and temperature. Interior 
working parts are coated with 
DuPont "TEFLON" S resin. This fric
tion-reducing coating self-lubricates, 
resists dirt and oil, makes cleaning 
easier, and provides longer wear. 

Model 742 BDL Custom Deluxe rifles 
carry automatic styling to perfection 
with luxurious basketweave check
ering and Monte Carlo stock with 
full cheekpiece. BDL left hand ver
sions put cheekpiece and safety on 
the left hander's side for automatic 
shooting comfort. All 742s have a 
fast-loading removable clip maET"' 
zine, convenient bolt release, a1\.,.J 
positive cross-bolt safety. Receivers 
are drilled and tapped for scope 
mounts. Ramp front sight with flat
faced gold bead and adjustable rear 
sight. All models have black fore
end tips and white line spacers. 
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\'\odel 742 "Woodsmaster 

l. 

\lucl<•I 742 BDL Cu~lom Oelu11e In HJ-Of, or lOIJ Win. Quick 
...•. 1ol111g r1•fl1t>v.1hl«- 'lip m.1g;1.1in" hold\ four c;1rlridg!·'>. B,1<;
~ 1'1\\l'.1vl' 1 ht·• kt•ring ,111d Montf' C.irlo qork with full c hPC'k
""'' '' I ,1,1 11p!'r.1tion ;ind high accuracy. 

11ter Fire Automatic Rifles 

Model 742 Carbine In l(J .. ()(, .111d !OH \'\'111. 1111· t:t': ·· 1 .. ,,, .. 1 

.111d \horl1·r ovt'r.dl lt·n.t:lh nw.111 ''·"'" h.111dl1111'. 111 h •ll1'.l1 •, "'" 
try. K.1mp front \ight with tl,11-i,1n·d ):nld ill',1d. ·\\.id.di\,. 111 

~tandard version only. 

Modt•I 7.J2 BOL Cuslom Deluxe Left Hand For southpaw shooters in W-06 and ma \\'in. 1.ti11)1 •: -
"111\ 111 Ill>! mod1·I,. Rever<;ed left-hand safety and cheekpiPC"<'. Right <>idP (•jprticm. '"'' n·11111 '''' 
'.'.11·.1!1·1 11111tr11l.,hot .1ftrr 'hot. 

· tlw '>t.indard V<'rsion, the Model 
·1.' rifl<' oflprc; a choice of iive pop-

1 l.1r h1111ling calibers. Straight stock 
.111d t .11wrpd torf'-Pnd ,up dist inc
' \ ··h I ht•( l..l'rt•d. r Ill' trn11~h. <·nrich-
1 I)~ Rt....·\\! wood 1 ini~h prof Pets 
.H~.1111'11111•1•!11•1 f\ ui rough h.indling 
.11111111111: 1111td1H1r t'\lll"lll"!'. R1·111ing
l• •11·~ <''< lu~iv1• vtl1r,1-ho1wd linish 

enhanres blueing and fHOtecls 
metal. Model 742 carbines hold th<' 
fast-handling qu,1litiC's needed in 
dense brush or rough-country 
h11nting. 

Mod1•l / .J:.1 "Wood~rna<.!(•r" rill1•s .lr<' 

R1·111i1q:1c111-1·111:i111·1•rt•d 111r 111 .. xi-
11111111 '1n·11;:tl1. 1 lic·tr '1n·11~~1h origin-

MODEL 742 SPECIFICATIONS 

·;roCK & FORE-ENO: American Walnut. STANDARD STOCK DIMENSIONS: 
1 .l '.'<" length ot pull. 21/•" drop at heel. 15/1" drop at comb. BOL Monte Carlo Callbera 

Model 742 

all's from ,l!l .1rlill .. 1Y-l\IH' 1 .. i11 \\ith 
flllllliplc• 1111 kill~ lut~'- \\"IH'll 111" .II 

lion i<> c lo~1·rl. llH"·t· l11t~' IP< k hcdl lo 
h,urPI lightlv .ind •.1·1 1111"h lrhrrl•· 
Ilic• .H·ti1111. llH• • .1rtr1cl,'.1· 111·.111 r·. 1·11 
1 ircll'rl l1glltlv 11\' li11ll. i>.1r1.·I .111tl 
rc•c<'ivc•r ... illll'C' rllH'.' 111 •.1did ··l1·r·I 
Willi 1111 ,.,11.J( It>!" I'''",, I \\t'.d ··11 !Iii-. 
< Ii I it ,ti .11t ·,1. 

Twlsl-R H Barrel 
1 Turn In . Length 

Order 
Nos. 

· luck: 131/•" length of pull, 21/2" drop at heel. 15/1" drop at comb, l5/a" drop 
.11 Monte Carlo. RECEIVER: Drilled and tapped for scope mounts. Removable 
clip magazine. CAPACITY: 4 in clip magazine plus one In chamber. SIGHTS: 
Ramp front sight with flat-faced gold bead. Rear sight has sliding ramp for pre
cise elevation adjustment: also adjustable for windage. Both sights 111movable 
tor scope mounting without drilling or tapping. SAFETY: Positive cross-bolt type. 
AOL models with left hand cheekpiece have left hand safety, right side ejec

Modal 742 Carbine (Not available in BDL Gradesl 
_;3~0~-0~6~~~~~~+---~1:..:·o~"~--1--·~1c::.8'~~:...·~-4--=-'-''----+--=-9570 

. ion. WEIGHT: Approx. 7Yi lbs. Carbine weighs approx. 63/• lbs. 

Calibll'I 

Model 742 
rlm m Rem. 

·o Rem :·:. 
. 06 
.,, Win. 

:J Win 

Twlsl·R H 
1 Turn In 

9" 
9" 

10" 
10" 
9" 

Barrel 
Length 

22" 
22" 
.22" 
22" 
22" 

overall 
Lengtll 

42" 
42" 
42" 
42" 
42" 

Order 
Nos. 

9632 
9634 
9636 
9638 
9648 

308 Win. 10" 18'12" 9672 

Modal 742 BDL Deluxe 
30-06 10" 22" 42" 9666 
30-06 Left Hand 10" 22" 42" 9668 
308Win. 10" 22" 42" 9640 
308 Win. Left Hand 10" 22" 42" 9644 
Model 742 D Peerless Grade Special 
Model 742 F Premier Grade Special 
Model 742 F Premier Grade wllh Gold Inlay Special 
Attessorles for Model 7 42 

---'S'-h_· n""-g-=S:..:.tr..;:;a.c.p-'&_0"-u-'ic.:..;k.c.R:..:.e:c.le"-a°"s""e-=S:..:.w:..:.iv:..:ec.:ls:...<:..:.lnc.:s:..:.ra::.cl..::lec::.d,_) ____ =i _60~4 _ 
Extra 4-Shot Clip S;itc1ly C.ilt111:r 

t'• 
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Model 760 Cubine In 30-06 or 308 Win. calibers. Shorter, 
edsier handling with 18112" barrel and 38 112" overall length. 
Po~itive cross-bolt safety. Removable four-shot clip magazine. 
Composition checkered butt plate. Available in standard 
version only. 
20 

Model 760 BDL Custom Deluxe In 270 Win., 30-06, or 308 
Win. Basketweave checkering, Monte Carlo stock with full 
cheekpiece. Also available in left hand models with reversed 
safety and cheekpiece as shown. Holds every pump action 
feature and advantage. 

R2525416 
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Model ·760 "Gamemaster'' / Y)'"7ter Fire Pump Action Rifles 
I or hunters who prefer the depend

~Jility and feel of a pump action, the 
•iodel 760 "Gamemaster" is a su
perb big game rifle. In the hands of 
.i practiced pump action shooter, the 
760 is faster, surer, and more natural 
10 operate than a lever action. Be
t ause of these qualities ... and be
cause it is the only pump action rifle 
available in 30-06 caliber ... many 
hunting authorities prefer the 760 as 
a deer rifle over the popular 30-30 
lever actions. In addition, the natural 
pumping motion of the "Game
master" actually aids the shooter in 
staying on-target during second and 
1hird-shot situations. 

1 win action bars eliminate twisting 
. •r binding. The shooter pumps the 
h>re-end straight back in a fast, com
fortable move. His finger stays on the 
I rigger as he works the pump action 
tor additional shots. Unlike the more 
( umbersome lever actions, the 

... _____ 1111111111!!! 

\lodel 760's entire trigger assembly 
~tays in the rifle during operation. 
Fixed positioning of the fire control 
mechanism eliminates the possibil
ities of misalignment, grit in the as
sembly, and painful pinched fingers. 

The Model 760 handles high-pow
ered center fire cartridges with great 
<;trength and security. The strength 

of its action comes from the solid 
steel receiver and an artillery-style 
bolt with multiple locking lugs. 
When the action is closed, the lugs 
lock bolt to barrel tightly and surely. 
The closed action surrounds the car
tridge head with a triple ring of steel 
... bolt, receiver, and barrel. 

These proud pump actions are de
signed to take tough use for many 
years. Moreover, there's a style and 
popular hunting caliber to meet most 
situations or preferences. Standard 
Model 760 rifles come in five cali
bers, including the 30-06 version 
ideal for deer. The 760 carbine goes 
after game in tough terrain. The car
bine has standard styling features, a 
shorter 181/2" barrel and comes in 
30-06 or 308 Win. Both standard 
rifle and carbine display a functional, 
trim look with regular stock, stream
lined beavertail fore-end, and skip
line checkering. 

Model 760 BDL Custom Deluxe rifles 
. add decorative basketweave check

ering and Monte Carlo stock with full 
cheekpiece. Left hand BDL versions 
give southpaws the convenience of a 
left-side safety and reversed cheek
piece. Both right and left hand BDL 
grades are available in 270 Win., 
30-06, and 308 Win. Model 760 high 
grade custom rifles complete the pie-

. MODEL 760 SPECIFICATIONS 

STOCK I FORE-END: American Walnut STANDARD STOCK DIMENSIONS: 
13y," length of pull, 2Y1" drop at heel. 1 "4" drop at comb. Monte Carlo Calibers 

ture for pump action owners who 
desire totally individualized speci
fications and Remington customized 
decorative work. 760 · D Peerless or 
F Premier grades can accommodate 
the most discriminating gun I.isles. 

All of these Model 760s show off 
handsome appearance accents. All 
have black fore-end tips and grip 
caps, white line spacers, exclusive 
Remington wood and metal iinishes. 
Receivers and internal parts are 
vibra-honed to a mirror-smooth. 
highly-blued finish ... burr-free to 
assure smooth operation. The 
DuPont RK-W wood finish brings 
out wood quality and provides long
lasting protection against scratches 
and weather. Receivers are drilled 
and tapped for scope mounts. 

Every 760 rifle and carbine is 
equipped with ramp front sight with 
flat-faced gold bead and rear sight 

..-

Model 760 

adjustable for precise windJgc dnd 
elevation settings. l,u:h is iurni~hcd 
with its own removable iour-shot 
clip magazine. Extra clips, sling strap 
and quick release swivels are avail
able as accessories at additional cost. 

The accuracy oi the Model 760 
matches its superior performance 
and design . 

Twlst-R H Baml Dvenll Order 
1 Tum In Leng tit Len tit Noa. · stock: 13~" length of pull, 21/zu drop at heel, 15/1" drop at comb, 11/1" drop 

at Monte carto. RECEIVER: Drllled and tapped for scope mounts. Removable 
clip magazine. CAPACITY: 4 In clip magazine plus one In chamber. SIGHTS: 

.•• Ramp front sight with flat-faced gold bead. Rear sight has sliding ramp .for 
:~ precise elevation adjustment; also adjustable for wll'ldage. Both sights remov
~· able for scope mounting without drilling or tapping. SAFETY: Positive cross
Y)>0lt type. BDL mode!s with left hand cheekpiece have left hand, safety, right 
~aide ojectlOR. WEllKT;i, Approx. 7Vz lbs. carbine weighs approx. 71/• lbs. 

Model 760 carbine Not available in BDL Grades) 

h." ,. 

. ... ~,{;_~ -.. 

1. 
,:;. Model 780 

Twltt-R H 
1 T11n1 Ill 

Order 
Hos. 

6mm Rem. 9'' 22" 42" 5900 
270 Win. 10" 22" 42" 9726 

30-06 Hl" 
308 Win. 10" 
Model 760 BDL Custom Deluxe 
270Wln. 10'' 
270 Win. Left Hand 10" 
30·06 10" 
30-08 Lett Hand 10" 
308 Win. 10" 
308 Win. Left Hand 10" 
Model 760 D Peerless Grade 
Model 760 F Premier Grade 
Model 760 F Premier Grade with Gold Inlay 

18Yz" 38Yz" 9698 
181/z" 38Yz" 9714 

22" 42" 9708 
22" 42" 9712 
22" 42" 9692 
22" 42" 9694 
22" 42" 9706 
22" 42" 9710 

Special 
Special 
Special 

R2525417 
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If you're hunting for great rifle value, 
take aim on the Model 788. Reming
ton designed and built this bolt 
action to fill the need for a lower
priced big game rifle in popular, 
modern calibers. The 788 has come 
to represent highest quality and per
formance at a price every hunter can 
afford. At the same time, it has 
gained a proven reputation for ut
most strength and pinpoint accuracy. 

The supreme accuracy of the 788 re
sults from extremely fast lock time. 
The.interval between trigger pull and 
primer ignition is so fast that the bul-
22 

let leaves the 788's barrel before 
comparative bullets in ten competi
tive rifles tested leave their cartridge 
cases. Unique trigger design pro
vides fast lock time and a crisp, 
sharp pull on every shot. This rifle's 
strength stems from the nine lock
ing lugs on the bolt ... and the 
super-tight, secure engagement of 
these lugs into matching grooves in 
the receiver. 

Right-handed models are available 
in six popular hunting and varmint 
calibers: 222 Rem., 223 Rem., 22-250 
Rem., 6mm Rem., 243 Win., and 308 

Win. Left hand 788 versions are 
chambered for 6mm Rem. or 308 
Win. Every Model 788 is equipped 
with Monte Carlo stock, serrated 
thumb-type safety, and detachable 
clip magazine. Blade front sight and 
adjustable U-notch rear sight. Re
ceivers are drilled and tapped for 
scope mounts; rear sight barrel'" 
holes are correct for target scope""' 
blocks. Right-handed 788s furnished 
with four-power scopes are avail
able in all six calibers. Optional cic
cessories include sling strap wi'th 
quick release swivels and extra clip 
magazines in specified calibers. 

R2525418 
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Model 78~ 19/_~nter Fire Bolt Action Rifles 

Model 788 Left Hand In 6mm. Rem. and 308 Win. Bolt han- Model 788 with 4X Scope A combination value for the infla
dle and safety are reversed for left-handed shooters. Right 
~ide ejection. Composition butt plate. Removable sights. Ex
Leptional accuracy, dependability, and price consciousness. 

MODEL 788 SPECIFICATIONS 
STOCK: Walnut finished hardwood, Monte Carlo. STANDARD STOCK DIMEll· 
SIGNS: 13¥1" lenoth of pull, 2'4" drop at heel, H'1" drop at comb (maaaured 
from open llaht line). RECEIVER: Drilled and tapped for scope mounts and,.... 
celvtr elQht. bttachable clip magazine. lllHTI: Blade front sight on ramp It 
detactiabl1. U-notch rear sloht lork·screw adJuslable tor wlndaae and elm· 
tton. Both sights removable tor scope mounting without drllllng or tapping. 
SAFETY: Positive fast-action thumb type. Left hand models with left hand bolt 
and safety, riOht side ejection. WEIGHT: Approx. 7V4 lbs. For 222 Rem., 223 
Rem., and 22·250 Rem.: 7VI lbs. SCOPE: 4·PoWer model with mount and rings. 

Calllllrl I cn, h'Wht·R "I .... , Ont. I A•. ·1 Onlw 
. !at. Cit.!.!!!!- 18 • Lp _ LA _ Lk . tlls. 

222Rem. ·,. 4 14" 24" 431/1" 7'12 9722 
22-250Rem. 3 14" 24" 431/J" 7'/a 9736 
223Rem. 4 12" 24" 431Va" 7Vt 9734 
6mmRam. 3 9" 22" 42" 7V4 9784 
6mm Rem. Left Hand 3 9'' 22" 42" 7V4 9786 

· 243Wln. · 3 9'· 22" 42" 7V4 9782 
~ 308Wln. 3 10" 22" 42" 7V4 9780 

308 Win. Left Hand 3 10" 22" 42'' 71/4 9788 
222 Rem. with 4X ScoDI 9790 
22-250 Rem. with 4X ScoDI sne 
223 Ram .. with 4X 5CoDll 9798 
6mm Rem. with 4X ~ em 
243 Win_ with 4X SctlDlt 9n4 
308 Win. with 4X same em 

·Sling Strap & Quick Release Swivels (lnmlled) I 6426 
Spec!!Y Caliber 

_,_·_ -··-, 

lion-conscious sportsman. Supplied with four-powN ~cope, 
mount, rings, and instructions. Kille comes with open sights 
installed. Available in same six calibers as regular right
handed model. -

Model 788 

''XP-100" Long Range Pistol 
Single-Shot Center Fire Bolt Action Pistol 

Available only in 221 Remington "Fire Ball" caliher. The 
"XP-100" pistol is extremely accurate at long distances. 
Ultramodern design reduces whip, jump, Jnd recoil lo 
a minimum. 

One-piece stock of DuPont "ZVTEL" Nylon. Universal grip fits 
left or right hand. Internal fore-end cavities for addition of 
weights. Match-type grooved trigger. Ventilated rib. Rifle
type rear and ramped blade front sights. Two-position thumb 
safety. Receiver drilled and tapped for scope mounts_ 10Yz" 
barrel, 163/4" overall length. Weighs 33/4 lbs. Furnished with 
zippered carrying case. Rem. Order No. 5470. 

R2525419 



Remington Rim I 
~,..., ' n<_..,,., 
f{ )--~ - . ;>~. 

i~fi¥i,, 
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I 
f,, 
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·' 

-

I 9/j~ Rifles 
· · -~i~1;:~~~;.~_:::·r_··;{ ;:>_,-: ~ _ 

.·;' .-·, ,{. 

"Nylon 66" AB Rifle: Apache Black Tubular magazine holds 14 Long Rifle cartridges. High-strength, 
durable DuPont "ZYTEL" nylon stock is jet black. Chrome-plated barrel and receiver. Lightweight 22 
fun at four pounds. 

24 
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Remington guns and order numbers 
in this price list correspond to Specl· 
llcatlons In the 1975 Remington Cata
log. To obtain complete specifications 
for desired firearm, slmply match 
order number In this price list with 
corresponding order number on refer· 
enced page In catalog. 

Eflective: January 2, 1975 

Prices in this price list include 11 % 
U. S. Excise Tax and are suggested 
minimum prices, subject to change 
without notice. Weights and stock di· 
mensions vary according to the indi
vidual firearm. 

MODEL 1100 AUTOMATIC SHOTGUNS 
Complete Modal 1100 Field Grade Spaclllcallona ara contalnad on page 5 of the 1975 Remington Catalog. 

MODEL 1100 FIELD GRADE 
12, 16 & 20 Gauges 
Order NOL 

12 O• .. I 11 G•. I 20 GL I Retell" 
Prlcn 

Model 11 oo wtth Pl•ln Berrel 
5322 

,___,53~20;.--+l--:53:;:7:.,:0,__,l'-.:::53~9=-=0'-il $ 219.95 
5326 I 6374 I 5394 I 
5328 I 6376 l 6396 I 

Model 1100 Deer Gun 
6308 5260 

Model 1100 with Vent. Rib Berret 
5332 

s 239.95 I 

$ 244.95 

Model 1100 3" Ma num with Plaln Barret 
5344 5428 s 239.95 
5250 5254 

Modll 11 ....,.,,lh,.;V:;:en;;..;.,t""'. R"'l"°b""B'"•_rn_,,I _ _. 

5348 5430 
$ 264.96 

5252 5256 
Modll 1100 D Tourneme'-n.,...t w~lth~V,..en-L"°-=A""lb""'a=-.-,,-e-=1-' 

Speclal I S 800.00 I 
Model 1100 F Premier with VenL Rib Barnl 

Special I $1 ,550.00 I 
Moclel 1100 F Premier with Gold 1n17 

Speclal $2,400.00 I 
LEFT HAND 12 & 20 GAUGES 

20 GAUGE LIGHTWEIGHT 

Modll 1100 with Plaln Berret 

6316 I 5460 

Modll 1100 with VenL Rib a....i 

5414 I 5466 
5418 5488 
5428 6298 

s 249.95 

s 229.96 

s 254.95 

Aetan• 
PrlcH 

s 229.951 

$ 254.951 

"Includes 11'1, U.S. Exc1sa Tax. Prices are suggested minimum 
prlcts and subject to ch1ng1 witllout notice. 

MODEL 1100 EXTRA BARRELS - FIELD GRADE 

12Ga. I 18Ge. 

Order No.. I 
I 20 G•. I 20 G•. I I 

&tend. Ltwt. 21 Ga. 410 Ga. 
Aet•ll' 
PrlcH 

Extr• B•rr•I•, Pl•ln 
9500 
9502 9530 

9504 9532 

9508 9538 

9546 

9548 

9552 

Extra Barn1l1, Rifle Sigh ... DHr 
9568 9572 

Extra Barnl1, VenL Rib, Duck/GooH 

FPremler 

MODEL 1100 TRAP 
Complete Model 1100 Trap 

Speclllcallona are contained on page 
13 ol tha 1975 Remington Calalog. 

12 Gauge R•l•H· 
Order Noa. Prlcaa 
Modal 1100 TB Tra , Vant. Rib 

5350 
$ 289.95 

5288 
5306 

$ 299.95 
5290 

Model 1100 TB Tl'll LH, Vent. Rib 
5562 $ 294.95 
5554 $ 304.95 

Model 1100 D Tournament Gl'llde 
Special I $ 800.00 I 

Model 1100 F Premier Grade 
Special I $1,550.00 I 

Mod•l 1100 F Premier, Gold Inlay 
Special I $2,400.00 I 
EXTRA BARRELS - TRAP 
Extr• B•rrela, Vent Alb, Trap 

6594 $ 94.95 
9526 
9528 s 64.95 
9570 
9566 

LH Extra B•rrela, Vent. Rib, Trap 
5690 I s 86.95 I 

Extra B•rrala, Vent. Rib, HI h Grade 
O Tournamenl Special $ 104.95 
F Premier S ecial S 159.95 

s 54.95 

s 57.95 
s 54.95 
$ 57.95 
s 54.95 
$ 57.95 

s 85.95 

s 79.95 

s 82.95 
$ 79.95 
$ 82.95 
s 79.95 
$ 82.95 

s 61.95 

$104.95 
$159.95 

MODEL 1100 SKEET 

12Ga. 

Model 11 OD SB Skeel with Ven I. Rib B•rrel 
5302 I 5422 s 219.95 I 
Model 1100 SA Skeet LH with Vant. Rib Barrel 
5564 I 5s6o s 259.95] 
Model 1100 D Tournament Gr•de 

Special I $ B00.00 I 
Model 1100 F Premier Grade 

Special I $1 ,550.00 I 
Model 1100 F Premier Greda with Gold Inlay 

Spacial I $2.400.00 I 
Maleh-Weight Skeet C•p 

I 6336 l 6338 I$ 11.50 I 
EXTRA BARRELS - SKEET 

9522 9562 . $ 64.95 
9524 9564 $ 109.95 

$ 87.95 
Left Hand Extra B•rrela, Vent. Rib, Skeet 
5686 I 5698 @ s 86.95 I 
Extra Barrels. Vent. Rib. HI h Grade 

R2525421 



MODEL 870 "WINGN J '} /) ~ PUMP ACTION SHOTGUNS 
Complele Model 870 Field Grade Spec Jnlained on pagf! 9 of lhc 1975 Aem1nglon Calalog. 

MODEL 870 FIELD GRADE MODEL 870 EXTRA BARRELS_;. FIELD GRADE 
12, 16 & 20 Gauges 
Order Nos. j Retan• 

12 Ga. I 16Ga. I 20 Ga. Prlcas 
Model 870 with Plain Barrel 

6900 
6902 6908 I 6914 I $ 159.95 6904 6910 I 6916 I 
6906 6912 I 6918 I 

Model 870 with Venl. Rib Barrel 
~930 

6932 I 6938 I 6944 I $ 184.95 
6934 I 6940 I 6946 I 
6936 I 6942 I 6948 I 

$ 179.95 

20 GAUGE LIGHTWEIGHT 

Order NOL Retatt• 
21 Ga. I 410 Ga. PrlcH 

Model 870 with Plain Barrel 
4868 4948 
4904 4950 $ 169.95 
4916 4978 

Model 870 with Vent. Rib Barrel 
4918 4986 
4920 5086 s 194.95 
4932 4990 

12 Ga. 16Ga. 

FPremier 

MODEL 870 TRAP 
Complete Model 670 Trap 

Specifications are contained on page 
13 of lhe 1975 Reminglon Calalog. 

12 Gauge I Retail• 
Order Nos. Prices 
Model 870 "All-American" Tra Gun 

__ 5J..!._2 ------ $ 575 00 
5214 . 

' 

Model 870 TB Trap Vent Rib 
4926 

$ 224.95 
5006 
4906 

$ 234.95 
5034 

Model 870 TB Trap LH. Vent. Rib 

5518 I s 229.951 
5520 $ 239.95 

Model 870 TC Trap Vent Rib 
4938 

$ 299.95 
5036. 
4912 

$ 309.95 
5044 

Model 870 D Tournament Grade 
Special I $ 800.00 I 

Model 870 F Premier Grade 
Special l $1,550.00 I 

Model 870 F Premier. Gold Inlay 
Special I $2,400.00 I 
EXTRA BARRELS - TRAP 
Extra Barrels, Vent. Rib, Trail 

6340 $ 84.95 
6242 
6244 

$ 74.95 
6232 
6246 

LH Extra Barrels, Venl. Rib, Trap 
6206 I s 16.9s I 

Extra Barrels, Vent. Rib, HI h Grade 
D Tournament Special $ 94.95 
F Premier Special $ 149.95 

"lncl1Jdes 11% US Excise Tax Prices are suooested m1n1mum prices and subject to change w1thoul notice. 

Retail" 
Prices 

$ 44.95 

$ 47.95 
$ 44.95 
$ 47.95 
$ 44.95 
$ 47.95 
$ 44.95 

$ 55.95 

79.95 

MODEL 870 SKEET 
Complete Model 670 Skeet Spec11ications are 

contained on page 15 of tne 1975 
Remington Catalog. 

· Order Nos. I Retail• 
12 Ga. I 20 Ga.-1 28 Ga. I 410 Ga. Prices 
Model 870 SA Skeet with Vent. Rib Barrel 

-s9aa --6992 $ ta9.95 

6990 6994 _$ 214.\!5_ 
$ 199.95 

Model 870 SC Skeet with Vent. Rib Barrel 
I 5136 I 5140 - is. 264.95-1 

Model 870 D Toumament Grade c· SpecrafH' 800~00-J 
Model 870 F Premier Grade 

·- ·--s-peciar-I st.550.00 I 
Model 870 F Premier Grade with Gold Inlay 

- Spocial I $2,400.00 I 
Malch·Weighl Skeet Cap . 

- 6a36 [6336 I$ 11.50 I 
EXTRA BARRELS - SKEET 

,,,. 
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REMINGTON 3200 1 I ? /_)ID-UNDER SHOTGUNS 
~~~~'--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

REMINGTON 3200 FIELD GRA['IE REMINGTON 3200 TRAP ' 
Complete Remington 3200 Field G1ade Specifications are conlained on 

page 11 ol lhe 1975 Reming1on Ca1alog. 
Complolc Reminylon 3200 Trap Specificc11ions aw contouned on 

page 13 o1the1975 R"'minglon Catalog. 

12 Gauge 
Order Noa. 
Remington 3200 

I 
l 3201 

3203=-~~~~~~~---I 
3205 

Remington 3200 3" Magnum 

Retail* 
Prices 

$ 595.0_0 

$ 620.00 

J 
12 Gauge Retail• 

Order Nos. Prices 
Reminaton 3200 Trap 

3213 
3219 
3215 $ 675.00 
3217 
3221 
3223 

Reminatan 3200 Special Trap 

REMINGTON 3200 SKEET 
Complete Reming•on 3200 Skeet Specilications are contained on 

page 15 of lhe 1975 Aeminglon Catalog. 
Remington 3200 Skeet 

3209 
$ 650.00 

3211 

3225 
3231 
3227 

$ 740.00 
3229 
3233 
3235 

REMINGTON CENTER FIRE RIFLES 
MODEL 700 CENTER FIRE BOLT ACTION RIFLES 

Calibers 
Order 
Nos. 

.5!6~ 
57fiO 

25·06 Rem. 5768 
6mm Rem. 5764 
243 Win. 5766 
270 Win. 5770 
30:06 5772 
308Win. 

Sling Strap & Quick Release Swivels (Installed) 
6382 $ 10.50 

•Recoil pad rncludod. ~sahm Grade 

MODEL 742 "WOODSMASTER" 
CENTER FIRE 

AUTOMATIC RIFLES 
Complete Model 742 Specitlcationa are 

contained on page 19 ol the 1975 
Remington Catalog. 

Calibers 

Model742 ·----
._!m<!!_Rem. 

280 Rem. 
30-06 

-108Wln. 
243Win. 

Order 
Nos. 

9632 
96~.i__ 
9636 
9638 
9648 

$ 

Retell• 
Prices 

214.95 

Model 742 Carbine (Not avail. m BDL) 

~~~0!in. I =~~ I S 214.951 
Model 142 BDL Deluxe 
30-06 
~-

9666 
_3_Q_:06 Left Hand 9668 

$ 234.95 308Wln. 9640 
-300-w~i0t1ffaiid 9644 
Model 742 0 Peerlesa Grade 

I I Special I $ 800.00 I 
Model 742 F Premier Grade 

I l Special I $1.550.00 I 
Model 742 F Premier with Gold Inlet_ ___ ·-

[ I Special I $2 .400.00] 
Acceuorles tor Modal 742 

·511~9 slr~i) &auick"Ae1eas-eswive1s 
(lnstall.,dl 6094 $ 10.50 

E~i;a 4~Shoicii?- specify 
Caliber $ 5 .00 

~includes 11•/o US Excise Tax Pric~s are suggested 
miwnum pr ices and sub1ect tQ tham;ie w1tt1out notice. 

MODEL 760 "GAMEMASTER" 
CENTER FIRE 

PUMP ACTION RIFLES 
Complete Model 760 Specifications ~re 

contained on pago 21 of the 1975 
Remington Catalog. 

Calibers 

Model76D 
6mm Rem. 
270Wln. 
30-06 
308Wln. 
243Wln. 

Order 
Noa. 

5900 
9726 
9730-
9732 
9678 

$ 

Retail* 
Prices 

184.95 

Model 760 Carbine (Not avail. m BDLJ 

~~~0!in. I :~~= I $ 184.95] 
Model 760 BDL Custom Deluxe 
270Wln. 9708 
270 Win. Left Hand 9712 
30-06 9692 

$ 204.95 
30-06 Left Hand 9694 
308Win, 9706 
308 Win. Lelt Hand 9710 
Model 760 D Peerless Grade 

I Special I $ B00.00 I 
Model 760 F Premier Grade i==----- -I Special I $1,sso.oo· 1 
Model 760 F Premier with Gold Inlay C -·--·- - ·· -- -· jspaciai [-s2.4oo.oo I 
Accessories for Model 760 
Sling Slrap & Quick Release Swivels 

(Installed) 609~ $ 10.50 
Extra 4-Shot Clip Specify $ 5 Caliber 5·2 

700 D Peerless 700 F Premier 

Retan• 
Prices 

Order 
Nos. 

S eciat 
S eclal 
S ecial 
Special 
Special 
Special 
Special 
S ecial 

Retail• Order Retail" 
Prices Nos. Prices 

$725.00 $1.425.00 

MODEL 788 CENTER FIRE 
BOLT ACTION RIFLES 

Complete Model 766 Spec1fical1ons am 
cont.uned on vage 23 ur ltlc 1975 

Remington Calalofl 

Calibers 

Model7BB 
222-R6m~--- --
22-250 Rem_ 

~------ -· - ---
223 Rem. -· -- -------·· 
6mm Rem. 
6mm Rem. Lett Hand 
243Win. 
308Win. 
306 Win. Left Hand 
222 Rem. w/4X Scope __ 
22-250 Rem. w/4XScope 

~~=!Eii_~~;,,[4?<-_~cope 

9722 
9736 
9734 
9784 
9786 
9782 
978C1.. 
9788 
9790 
9778 
9798 

~..!'l __ Rem. w/4X Scope 9772 
243 Win, ~4)(_ S_c:()pe 9774 
308Win. w/4X Scope 9776 
Acceesorles for Model 788 

$124 95 

-~129~~ 

$124.95 

$129.95 

$149!)5 

Sling Strap & Quick Release-S;..,1-v(;1s 
(Installed!_ ____ .1_6'.1_26 $ 6.25 

Extra Cllp Specify Caliber $ 5.25 

"XP-100'" LONG RANGE PISTOL 
Cumfil1'!1! "'XP-IUU'" ~;p11t..du .111°;11•. ,,,,. 

conla1netl 011 p.1~1· :•:i ~1f 11u~ 19/~ 

R~rnmgton Cat.1log. 

Order Rel ail' 
Caliber No. Price 

""XP-100"" Long Range p,.;iol 
221 Rem. ""fire Ball"" I 5470 Sl44 ~.'i 
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REMING I y / j~1 FIRE RIFLES 

"NYLON 66" AUTOMATIC RIM FIRE RIFLES 
Complete "Nylon 68" Specifications are contained on page 25 of the 

MODEL 541-S "CUSTOM" SPORTER 
BOLT ACTION RIM FIRE RIFLE 

1975 Remington Catalog. Complete Model 541-S Specifications are contained on page 27 of the 
1975 Remington Catalog. 

"Nylon 116" Rlfle Order Noa. 
"Nvlon 66" MB Mohawk Brown 5500 
"Nylon 66" AB Apache Black 5486 
"Nylon 66" GS Gellerv Special 5512 
"Nvlon 66" MB w / 4X Scope 5498 
Sllng Strap & Swlvels (Installed) 8418 

MODEL 552 "SPEEDMASTER" 
AUTOMATIC RIM FIRE RIFLES 

Ret•U• 
Prices 

s 74.95 
$ 79.95 
$ 84.95 
s 79.95 
s 6.25 

Complete Model 552 Specifications are contained on page 27 of the 
1875·Remlngton Catalog. 

Ret•H• 

Mod411541-S "CU.tom" Sponer Order Noa. 
22 Cal. Bolt Action Cllp Repeater 9600 
Extra 5-Shot Cllp 4914 
Extra 10-Shot CUD 9828 
Sling Strap & Quick Release Swivels 

llnstalledl 6382 

MODEL 580, 581 & 582 
BOLT ACTION RIM FIRE RIFLES 

Retail" 
Prices 

$ 159.95 
s 3.25 
s 4.00 

$ 10.50 

ModelH2 Order Noa. Prices Complete Model 580, 581 & 582 Specifications are contained on paga 28 

552 A Automatic 5608 
of Iha 1975 Remington Catalog. 

552 C Carbine 5612 
552 BDL Deluxe 9830 
552 GS Gallery Spaclal 5610 
Sllng Strap and Swlvela (Installed) 6430 

MODEL 572 "FIELDMASTER" 
PUMP ACTION RIM FIRE RIFLES 

s 89.95 

$ 99.95 
$ 101.95 
s 8.75 

Complete Model 572 Specifications •re contained on page 27 ol the 
11175 Remington Catalog. 

RetaH• 
Modetl72 Order Noe. Prices 
572A 5628 s 94.95 
572 BDL Deluxe 9832 

$ 104.95 
572 SB Smooth Bora 5628 
Sllng Strap and Swlvels (Installed) 8432 s 8.75 

Bott Action 22 Caliber Rlfle1 
Model 580 Sinale Shot 
Model 580 SB Slnale Shot, Smooth Bore 
Model 560 BR Bovs' Rifle 
Modal 581 Clio Reoeater 
Model 581 Cllo ReDeater Left Hand 
Model 582 Tubular ReDeater 
Models 580. 581 Sling Strap & Swivels 

(Installed) 
Model 582 Sting Strap & Swivels 

tlnslalledl 
Model 581 - Extra 5-Shot Clip 
Model 581 - Extra 10-Shot Clip 

REMINGTON TARGET RIFLES 
Complete Specifications for Models 540-XR. 540-XRJR, 40-XR, 40-XB, 40-XBBR, 

and 40-XC are contained on page 29 of the 1975 Remington Catalog. 

Order Noa. 
9852 
9864 
5570 
9854 
983B 
9856 

8426 

6428 
4914 
9828 

Retell" 
Prices 

$ 59.95 
$ 64.95 
$ 59.95 
$ 69.95 
$ 74.95 
s 79.95 

$ 6.25 

$ 3.25 
s 4.00 

Retail• Model 540-XR • 840-XRJR Poettlon - Rtt1u• 
Rim Fire Order Noa. Prices Model 40-XB "Rangemuter" -Center Fire Order Noa. Prices 

540-XR Position Rifle 9802 s 134.95· 
540-XRJR Position Rllle 9804 
Redlleld #83 Front and #75 Rear Slohts 6552 s 34.50 
Sllng Strap with 

Front Swivel Block Assembly 8420 $ 8.00 

CF-S2 Std. Stainless Steel Barrel Special s 325.00 
CF-H2 Heavv Stainless Steel Barrel SDeclal 
Extra for Heavv Barrel Repeatina Models SDeclal s 25.00 
Extra lor 2 oz. Trigger (Single Shot Models) SDeclal s 45.00 
Model 40-XBBR Bench Rest Slngla Shot, 

St1tnleH Steel Barrel - Center Fire 5Declal $ 345.00 
Model 40-XR Po1lllon Rine - Rim Fire 5668 s 250.00 Extra 1or 2 oz. Trlaaer Spec I al s 45.00 
Redlleld Olvmolc Front and Rear Slahts 6554 s 55.25 Modal 40-XC Natlonal Match Couru -
Sporter (22 Long Rllle version of 

Model 700 C ustom) Speclal $ 425.00 
CenterFlra 6002 s 415.00 

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT FOR REMINGTON SHOTGUNS I RIFLES 
Following la a list of special equipment that can be furnished on new Remington guns. Special work of this kind entails 

Order Rat•R• some delay, usually varying from one to twelve weeks depending on the nature of the work required. These prices apply 
on ordera for new guns only. Noa. Prices 
Solt rubber recoil Dad Installed 6374 $ 15.00 
Reverslno safety for left-handed shooters on new Models 1100, 870, 760, 742, 572, 552 onlY 6510 No Extra Charae 
White metal bead rear slaht on ventilated rib shotauns 6448 $ 2.45 
Ivory bead lront siaht on shotauns 6454 $ 3.50 
Ivory bead rear sight on ventilated rib shotguns 6462 $ 2.50 
Shortening wooden stocks up to 1" within manulacturlna limits SDeclal $ 25.00 
Refit lace ol stock at receiver for up to 'It" difference In drop et neel, within manulacturlna limits SDeclal $ 35.00 
Greater length wooden stocks to 1" and/or special drop within manulaclurlng llmlls, handmade Speclal $ 100.00 
Complete handmade stock - any special dimensions within manufacturing llmlts - shortening 

or lengthenlna, soeclal drop, cheekplace, Monte Carlo, olfset, straight arlD, etc. Special $ 125.00 
REMINGTON TARGET THROWER 6090 $ 5.95 

"Includes 11'\', U.S. Excl&t Tax. Prices ire suggested minimum prices and subject to change without notice. 

~mington.~ 
Remington Arms Company, Inc., Bridgeport, Connecticut 06602 

::~~"'L~~~h!•;,~~·:::r ·,r:,0::~~11::;1:1~~~m~~1':tM S~~~~:Su~~~i.:·~~~:O~s1;~t1:~·':~::1n:11~~ XP·100, Nylon 6ti. All·Amerlun. V11mln1 Spoclal. Custom an tr•dtmirk5 of Rem1ng1on Arma 
Company, Inc. 

Arms Company, Inc;. 

SA-75R Printed in U.S.A. 
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''Nylon 197
j-· Automatic Rim Fire Rifles 

~ ·• ~ 

Whether you're an experienced 
~hooter or just learning, the "Nylon 
b6" automatic rim fire rifle promises 
accurate, reliable shooting enjoy
ment. While perfect for plinking or 
training purposes, "Nylon 66" rifles 
are designed for the highest stan
rlards of performance, accuracy, and 
··ndurance. Amazing performance 
11•cords reinforce the superiority of 
1his 22. It was used to set the world's 
record for shooting hand-thrown 
:!Y4" wooden blocks ... 100,004 hits 
out of 100,010 shots without a mal-· 
ilinction. In verified testing by Rem
ington engineers, a single "Nylon 
1>6'' fired 75,000 rounds, also without 
any malfunction. 

Choose from two models . . . the 
"Nylon 66" MB in Mohawk Brown 
with blued barrel and receiver or the 
presentation grade AB in Apache 
Black with chrome-plated barrel 

and receiver. Both have stocks and 
fore-ends made from super-tough 
DuPont "ZYTEL" structural nylon. 
This fantastic gunstock material ap
proximates the feel of wood, but 
weighs less and outwears wood. This 
advanced material keeps the "Nylon 
66" rifle's total weight at four 
pounds. Also, it will not fade, chip, 
warp, or crack for the life of the gun. 
Fine-line checkering on stock and 
fore-end provides a functional, non
slip gripping surface. White dia
mond inlays and white line spacers 
on butt plate, grip cap, and fore-end 
tip complement appearance. 

The "Nylon 66" automatic action 
never requires lubrication. Metal 
parts glide smoothly on long-lasting 
nylon pearings. The result of this in
novative design concept is fast, 
trouble-free operation with minimal 
maintenance. The exceptional accu-

racy of this rifle originates from the 
bedding of its Remington Proof-Steel 
barrel, on the same principle used in 
the most expensive target rifles. 

Both MB and AB models have tub
ular magazines with a capacity of 14 
Long Rifle cartridges. The Gallery 
Special version fires 22 Shorts only. 
The MB Mohawk Brown rifle is avail
able with four-power scope. 

All "Nylon 66" automatics feature 
top-of-grip positive safeties, blade 
front and adjustable rear sights. Re
ceivers are grooved for tip-off scope 
mounts. Loading is accomplished 
through the buttstock. 

The "Nylon 66" is the most advanced 
automatic rim fire rifle made today. 
It is also the 22 caliber shooting sys
tem to own for long-term use and 
enjoyment in the future. 

"Nylon 66" MB Rifle with 4X Scope Mohawk Brown automatic supplied with four-power scope and 
mounts. This combination value forms a modernistic, accurate shooting system. 

"NYLON 66" RIFLE SPECIFICATIONS 
ACTION: Automatic. CALIBER: 22 Long Rifle rim fire. CAPACITY: Tubular 
magazine thru buttstock. Holds 14 Long Rifle cartridges. BARREL: 19'11", 
precision rifled. ordnance steel. STOCK: One piece DuPont "ZVTEL" nylon, 
checkered grip and fore-end with white diamond Inlays, white line spacers 
on butt plate, grip cap, and fore-end. Black fore-end tip. COLORS: MohaWk 
Brown with blued barrel and receiver. Apache Black with chrome-plated 

· barrel and receiver cover. SIGHTS: Adjustable rear sight, blade front. com
mon sight line for Iron sights and scope. SAFETY: Top-of-grip, positive. 

· RECEIVER: Grooved for tip-off scope mounts. Double extractors. OVERALL 
' LEN&TH: 38Y1". WEIGHT: 4 lbs. SCOPE: 4-power model. 

"Nylon 66" Rifle Order Noa. 
"Nylon 66" MB Mohawk Brown Automatic Rifle 5500 
"Nylon 66" AB Apache Black Automatic Rifle 5486 
"Nvlon 66" GS Gaflerv Soecial (22 Shorts Only) 5512 
"Nylon 66" MB Mohawk Brown w / 4X~Sco,~•oe~----+-~54:.:097-8-
Sllng Strap & Swivels (Installed) 

R2525425 
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Model 552 "Speedmast~:l/_~~lutomatic Rim Fire Rifles 

~
Model SS2A Tubular magazine holds 20 Short, 17 Long, or 15 L.ong Rifle cartridges. Styled for shooters 
of all ages and abilities. Rifle has 23" barrel. Also available in carbine version with 21" barrel. 

Model 572 "Fieldmaster" Pump Action Rim Fire Rifles 

The Model 572's exclusive cartridge-feeding design pre
vents jamming and allows easy single loading. By re
moving the inner magazine tube, parent or instructor 
can convert this pump action 22 into a single shot rifle 
for the beginning shooter. Simply replacing the inner 
tube makes it a repeater again. This factor makes the 
"Fieldmaster" ideal as a first rifle for youngsters and 
gives it lasting value as they become more expert. 

Model 572A 

Model 572 BDL Deluxe 

The pump action works easily with speed and smooth
ness. Trim design and fine balance pay off in easy han
dling. The positive cross-bolt safety at rear of trigger 
guard snaps on or off with the index finger. 

Model 572 "Fieldmaster'' pumps give fathers a choice of 
three versions. The 572A has a ribbed fore-end, plain 
stock, bead front and adjustable rear sights. The BDL 
Deluxe gives him custom checkering, DuPont RK-W 
wood finish, and big game type sights. And the 572 SB 
offers BDL features with a smooth bore barrel for shoot
ing shot cartridges. 

R2525426 
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MODEL 552 SPECIFICATIONS 

·I D 

... u •• ON: Automatic. CALIBER: 22 Short. Long, and Long Rifle rim fire. CA· 
PACITY: Tubular magazine holds 20 Short, 17 Long, 15 Long Rifle cartridges . 
. BARREL: 23", carbine 21", precision rifled. ordnance steel. STOCK: American 
·Walnut. BDL has DuPont RK·W finish and fine-line custom checkering • 
. SIGHTS: Adjustable rear sight, bead front. BDL has blade ramp front sight, 
step adjustable rear sight with wlndage adjustment screw. SAFID: Positive 
cross-bolt type. RECEIVER: Grooved for tip-off scope niounts. OVERALL 

·LENGTH: 42", 40'' (carbine). WEIBHT: 51/4 lbs. 

I • 

Fast automatic action and big-game styling come to
gether in the Model 552 "Speedmaster". This rim fire 
automatic has everything a 22 shooter looks for •.. ac
curacy, balance, trouble-free operation, and more. The 
552 fires 20 Shorts as fast as you can pull the trigger. It 
handles Short, Long, and Long Rifle cartridges without 
adjustment, loading through the tubular magazine. 

Four different Model 552 versions cover most automatic 
rim fire requirements. The 552A rifle presents a smooth 
stock and tapered fore-end, bead . front and adjust
able rear sights. The 552C carbine offers the same 
features with a shorter 21" barrel. The BDL Deluxe ver
sion includes custom impressed checkering on stock and 
fore-end, protective DuPont RK-W wood finish, black 
grip cap, blade ramp front sight, and big game type step
adjustable rear sight with windage screw. A Gallery 
Special model fires 22 caliber Short cartridges only. All 
have cross-bolt safeties, receivers grooved for tip-off 
scope mounts, and shielded actions. 

The Model 552 is an ideal 22 for the whole family .•. for 
fast-action hunting or plinking. e 

Model 652 Order Noa. 
552 A Automauc 5608 

.. 552 c carbine 5612 
552 BDL Deluxe 9830 
552 GS Gallerv Soeclal (22 Shorts Onlv) 5610 

~ Sllna Strao and SWivels (Installed) 6430 

MODEL 572 SPECIFICATIONS 
,ACTION: Pump repeater. CALIBER: 22 Short, Long, and Long Rlfla rim fire. 
CAPACITY: Tubular magazlmt holds 20 Short, 17 Long, 14 Long Rifle car
:trfdges .. BARREL: 24", precision rifled, ordnance steel. STOCK: American 
iWalnut. BDL has DuPont RK-W finish and flne·llne custom checkering. 
'.SIGHTS: Adjustable rear sight, bead front BDL has blade ramp front sight, 
~step adjustable rear sight with wlndage adjustment screw. SAFETY: Positive 
~cross-bolt type. RECEIVER: Grooved for tip-off scope mounts. OVEIW.L 
~LElfGTH: 42". WEIGHT: 5Y1 lbs. 

1. Modlllin Onl1rNa. 
• 572A 5626 

. :- 572 BDL Deluxe 9832 
• 572 SB Smooth Bore 5628 
•; Sllna Strao and SWivels (Installed) 6432 

-
\' u 
Model 541-S "Custom" Sporter Bolt Action Rim.Fire Rifle 
An outstanding example of Reming
ton gunmaking craftsmanship and 
value. The 541-S "Custom" Sporter 
combines match rifle accuracy with 
custom features. The gracetul, one
piece stock of American walnut bears 
fine-line cut checkering, thin pistol 
~rip, and streamlined fore-end. 

Matching rosewood-colored fore
end tip, grip cap, and checkered butt 
plate. Gleaming DuPont RK-W wood 
finish. Decorative scrollwork engrav
ing on specially-blued receiver and 
bowed trigger guard. Tapered barrel. 
Crisp, adjustable match-type trigger, 
low profile safety. Artillery-style pol-

ished bolt with six locking lugs. 
Double extractors. Receiver and bar
rel drilled and tapped for scope 
mounts or open sights; receiver 
grooved for tip-off scopes. Every fea
ture is designed to make this superb 
bolt action 22 the high-grade sport
ing rifle value of a lifetime. 

Model 541-S "Custom" Sporter Five-shot removable clip magazine handles Short, Long, or Long Rifle 
cartridges. Swept-back bolt handle. Contoured white line spacers. Sights not furnished. 
··.: 

ACTIOI: Bott. clip magazine repeater. CAUIEI: 22 Short, Long, and Long 

t
R111e rim tire. CAPAClfY: 8-&hlit with 5-shot clip (10-shot cllp avallabla as 
accessory), checkered clip meas.. IAMB.: 24", tapered, deep rich bluelng, 
ordnance steel, drllled and tapped for front and rear slOhtS. Countersunk at 

:~ muzzle. ITIICK: American Walnut, Monte Carto, DuPont RK·W wood finish, 
~· flne-11111 cut checkering at pistol grip and fore-end. Checkered rosewood 
·. finished butt plate and grip cap, rosewood finished fol'Hlld tip. White line 

spacers at butt plate, grip r.ap, and fore-end tip. llGHTI: None supplied, 
barrel and rece/Ver drllled and tapped for scope mounts or receiver sights; 
receiver grooved for scope mounts. IAFETY: Positive, serrated thumb type, 

~~:~~~~-----~~~ 

CEJVER: Round, ordnance steel; grooved, drilled and t.µpw rur :11;Upa moum:; 
or receiver sights. Deep rich bluelng, engraved in scroll pattern. TRIGGER: 
Adlustable match type, steel trigger guard engraved. OVERALL LENGTH: 
42Sf1". WEIGHT: 5V2 lb&. . 

Model &41 ·S "Custom" Sporter Order Nu. 
22 Cal. Bolt Action Clip Repeater 9800 
Extra 5-Shot Cllp 4914 
Extra 10-Shot Clio 9828 
Slino Str111 & Quick Release Swivels llns1alledl 6382 

27 
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Model 580, 581 & 582 l9/s- Action Rim Fire Rifles 

Model 580: Single Shot Handles Short, 
Long, or Long Rifle cartridges. Boys' 
model has one-inch shorter stock. Also 
available in smooth bore version. 

These easy-to-handle bolt action 
22s are youth-oriented. Incredible 
strength of action comes from the 
artillery-type bolt with rear lock-up 
~f its six rotary locking lugs in the 
grooved steel receiver. Precision ac
curacy is derived from extra-fast lock 
time and precise stock bedding of 
round steel receivers. Wide, crisp 
triggers. Monte Carlo stocks with pis
tol grip. Extra-large trigger guards, 
non-slip thumb safeties, dual ex
tractors, bolt covers, bead front and 
adjustable U-notch rear sights ••• all 
are features in common for each 
model. Choose the 580 Single Shot 
in regular, smooth bore, or Boys' 
Rifle. Get the 581 clip repeater in 
right or left hand version. Or take the 
582 tubular repeater. 

Model 581: Clip Repeater Fires Shorts, 
Longs, or Long Rifles. Five-shot remov
able clip magazine. Available with left 
hand bolt for lefties. 

I.., cc 

Model 582: Tubular Repeater Holds 20 
Short, 15 Long, or 14 Long Rifle. car
tridges. Precision-rifled 24" barrel of 
ordnance steel, crowned at muzzle. 

MODELS 580, 581 & 582 SPECIFICATIONS 

ACTION: All bolt action. M/580 single shot. M/581 clip repeater, M/582 tubular repeater. CALIBER: 22 Short, 
Long, and Long Rifle rim fire. CAPACITY: M/580 single shot. M/581 6-shot. M/582 20 Short. 15 Long. 
t4 Long Rifle cartridges. BARREL: 24", ordnance steel, precision rifled, crowned at muzzle. STOCK: Walnut 
finished hardwood with Monte Carlo. full size, black butt plate. Single screw take-down. M/580 Boys' 
Allle stock 1'.' shorter. SIGHTS: Front: bead, dovetail. adjustable. Rear: U-notch type. !Otk·screw adjustable)W' 
IAFETY: Positive, serrated thumb type, forward for fire. rearward for safe. BOLT: Artillery style, lock-up a. •J 
tear. 6 locking lugs, double extractors. Left hand Model 581 with left hand bolt and safety, right side ejection. ~ 
llECEIVER: Round. ordnance steel, grooved for scope mounts. OVERALL LENGTH: 42,/1", 580 Boys' Rifle 
f,1~1''. WEIBHT: M/580 - 41/• lbs., M/581 - 43/4 lb& .. M/582 - 5 lbs. 

! Batt Action 22 C1llb1r RlflH Order Noa. 

t Model 580 Sinale Shot 9852 
• Model 580 SB Single Shot, Smooth Bore 9864 
·. Model 580 BR Boys' Rifle 5570 
· Model 581 Clio Repeater 9854 
. Model 581 Clio Reoeater Left Hand 9838 
' Model 582 Tubular Reoeater 9856 
t Models580, 581 Sling Strap & Swivels (Installed) 6426' 

Model 582 Sllno Strap & Swivels (Installed) 6428 
· Model 581 - Extra 5-Shot Clip 4914 
. Model 581 - Extra 10-Shot Clip 9828 

" .,. 
' 'T-+··aiz·;a£..-~i:i..~...!:.."1.=.·~..;...,.~~ .. 

Remington Target Rifles Model 40-XC National Match Course 
Center Fire Rifle Chambered for 
308 Win. (7.62mm NATO) cartridge 
only. For use in National Match 
Course Competition. Improved posi
tion-style stock. Receiver clip-slotted 
for five-shot clips. Anti-bind short
th row bolt for rapid fire events. 
Hand-bedded action and free-float
ing stainless steel barrel. Meets all 
International Shooting Union Army 

Model 540-XR and 540-XRJR Rim Fire 
Position Rifles The single-shot rim 
fire match rifle for Intermediates and 
Junior shooters. Specially designed 
stock has deep fore-end and five
way adjustable butt plate. Pistol grip 
design eliminates wrist-twisting and 
assures straight-back trigger pull. 
Junior model 540-XRJR has same fea
tures with 13/4" shorter stock. 

Model 40-XR Rim fire Position Rifle 
Same improved stock and pistol grip 
as ·the 540-XR. Two-way vertically 
adjustable butt plate. Exclusive load
ing platform provides straight-line 
:'R 

feeding with no shaved bullets. 
Meets International Shooting Union 
requirement for standard rifle. 

Model 40-XB "Rangemaster'' Center 
Fire Rifle Favorite of many top 
shooters for its unsurpassed accu
racy. Single shot in standard or heavy 
barrel versions; repeater in heavy 
barrel only. Hand-bedded action and 
free-floating stainless steel barrel. 
Repeater heavy-barrel models are 
clip-slotted for conventional five
shot clips and load from top of 
receiver. 

Rifle specifications. ·) 

Model 40-XBBR Bench Rest Center 
Fire Rifle Wide, squared fore-end 
for stability. Available with 20" or 
26" stainless steel barrel to meet 
1.B.S. and N.B.R.S.A. 10V2 pound 
and 13 V2 pound class spe( 1fications. 
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Model 540-XR Rim Rre Position Rifle: 22 caliber 

.. · .. ;·.~_:;,:;.r '<;· ' :':;_ . .. · " RIM FIRE TARGET RIFLE SPECIFICATIONS 
MODa ·141-D. I MO-DIR (llM FIRE) POSITION RIA.El: ACTION: Bolt,' able from 11" to 141/•"· OVERAU LENGTH: 540-XR: Adjustable from 43Y211 

. =In le shot CAUB:,22 Long Rifle rim fltt only. CAPACITY: Single loadlng.' to 46'f.t". 540-XRJR: Adjustable from 411/•" to 45". AVERABE WEIBHT: 8 lbs. 
,; : Drilled 11111 tapped for receiver llght. BOLT: Artillery :rie with 13 oz. without sights. Add aoproxlmately 9 oz. for sights. 
i "lip at rear. 8 ~lugs, double extractol'I. TRIHER: Ad: le from MODEL 40-XR (RIM FIRE) POSITION RIR.E: ACTION: Bolt, single shot 
~'1o~~f~a='"ii...a..-1 ;.~ :m'extrr'ci::=ld #• ~ CALIBER: 22 Long Rlfle rim fire only. CAPACITY: Slngle loading. RECEIVER: 

fr ....... 7 ~.'::.:" n::u;:;:;' lnht ....... 1,..._ Drilled and tapped for receiver sight or target scope blocks. Target scope 
ont sight """ ........... """"llN #75 rear '"' "'"' V4 minute c: """'· blocks installed. BOLT: Heavy, oversized locklng lugs and double extractors. 

llAUa! 28" medium weight taraet barrel countersunk at muzzle. Drilled and TRl&&ER: Adjustable from 2 to 4 lbS. SAFETY: Positive thumb type. llBHTI: 
lapped for Wget ICOJll bloc:ks. f"lttld with front sight bue. ITllCK: PoslUon 0 al h R d Oly I f d Ith 10 si!Ylnwttll llonll Clrfo, ...,_ .... _ and thumb , .. .....,e. 5.way Blfb...+~hle butt · ptlon accessory al extra c arge. edfiel mp1c ronl an rear w 

.. .u "'""""' tilock,"'-· sll .,_. ,u .. ...., Ivel Inserts. BARREL: 24" heavy ba(rtl. STOCK: Position style with front swivel 
plate and iun-llnath guide raH (front swlvel na. •1111 sling aw block on fore-end guide rail. Thumb groove, adjustable combination hand 
QPtlonal at extra dlarQe). Common 8IQht alignment with ape Ol Iron slohts. nd I I b LENGTH 0 LEllTH OF PULL:. • 540-XR: Adh........._ from 1~,. fll t6''. 540-XAJR: Adjust- stop a sling swlvel. 2-way vert ca ly adjustable utt plate. F 

__.... PULL: 13Y1". OVERALL LENGTH: 42Yz" AVERAGE WEIGHT: 10 lbs. 2 oz. 
without sights. Add approximately 12 oz. for sights. 

Model 40·XR PoalUan - Rim Fin Order Nos. 
40-XR Position Rllle 5668 
Redfield lymplc ront an Reer ghts 

Model 40-XB "Rangemaster'' Center Fire Rifle 

CENTER ·ARE TARGET RIFLE SPECIFICATIONS 
llODEl 40-D "'IWllEllAITBr (CEllTEll FlllE}: ACTIGll: Bolt. Single shot MODEL "8-XBBR BENCH REST (CBmR FIRE}: ACTION: Bolt, single shot 
In standard or lleayY barrel versions. Repeater In heavy barrel only. CALIBERS: 222 Rem., 222 Rem. Mag., 223 Rem., &mm x 47 (&mm .222 Mag.), 
CALIBERS: Single shot-222 Rem., 222 Rem. Mag., 223 Rem .• 22·250 Rem., 7.62mm NATO (308 Win.). TRIGGER: Adjustable from 1 V1 to 31'2 lbs. Special 
6mm x 47 (8mm .222 Mag.), 6mm Int., 6mm Ram., 243 Win., 25·08 Rem., 2 oz. trigger avallable at extra charge. BARREL: Unblued stainless steel only. 
7mm Rem. Mag., 7.62mm NATO (308 Win.), 30-06, 30-338 (.30·7mm Mag.), 20" length for Ught Varmint Class. 2&• length for Heavy Varmint Class. 
:100 Win. Mag. lllpaUq (HUWJ ..... Venln Ollrt- 222 Rem., 222 Rem. STOCK: Selected American Walnut LENGTH OF PULL: 12". OVERALL 
Mag., 223 Rem., 22-250Rom., 6mm x 47 (6mm .~Mag.), 6mm Int., Gmm LENGTH: 38" with 20'' barrel. 44" with 26" barrel. AVERABE WEIBHT: gy, 
Aem .. 243 Win.. 7.82mm NATO (308 Win.). CAPACITY: Single loadlng and lbs. with 20'' barrel. 12 lbs. with 2~" barrel. 
clip repeater (magazine loads from top of receiver). IECEJVER: Drllled and 
tapped for ac:ope block and receiver algtrta. Target scope blocks Installed. 
Receiver bedded to stock. TRl8BER: Match type. Adjustable from 2 to 4 lbs. 
Weight of pull can be changed externally. Special 2 oz. trlgg~r available on 
single lhOt models only at extra cllarge. llBHTI: None supplied. Target scope 
blocks Installed. BARREL: 27114" length. Unblued stain less steel only. Free 
!loatlng. Drllled and taPDld for scope liloc:k and front target Iron sight Muzzte 
diameter: S2: Approx:.'411• H2: Approx. Vi". &TOCK: American Walnut. tlon· 
;lip rubber target type butt Plld. ACIJustable combination hand stop and sling 

l ,.vivel. Front swivel block on fore-end guide rail. LENGTH OF POU: 13Y2". 
. OVERAU LENGTH: Approx. 47". AVERA&E WEIQHT: 52: 9Y4 lbs. H2: 11 Y4 lbs. 

Mo4111 40-D "R1111•11W'- C8tar F1r1 01*I 
(Allow 18 weeks or more for dellv ) NII. 
~F-S2 Std. Stainless Stael Barrel Special 
i~- H2 Heavy Stainless Steel Barrel Special 

. _Extra for Repeating Center Are Models wltb Heavy Barrel" Special 
Extra. ':.,-.. ,}. 

Order Noa. 
MDdel 40-XBBR Benell Real Sl11tle Sllot, Btllllm Steel Berni Special 
Extra for 2 oz. Trl1111er Special 

MODEL 40·XC NATIONAL MATCH COURSE (CENTER FIRE) RIFLE: ACTION: 
Boll, repeating. CALIBER: 308 Win. (7.62 NATO). CAPACITY: 5-shol maga
zine loads from top of receiver. Cllp slot In receiver. IAFETl': Positive, 
thumb-operated. RECEIVER: Drilled and tapped for metalllc sights. Scope 
mount bases Installed. BARAEL LENGTH: 23V•" stainless steel. OVERALL 
LENGTH: 42Y2". LENGTH OF PUU: 13Vz" (Trigger adjustable 2 to 4 lbs.). 
STOCK: Thumb groove, adjustable combination hand stop and sling swivel. 
2-way vertically adjustable butt plate. WEIBHT: 1 O lbs. without sights. 

Model 40-XC Natloaal Maleh Coum - Cetlter Fin Onltr Nos.. 
40-XC National Match 6002 

29 
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• CXtel:7o0 Bolt Action Rlfles·'.•)~~:;_.~:3i·~·:;.·:·: /;:.;.;L. ~. 16-19 · "Target" Standard Velocity 22 Cartridges ............. 35 

~iiM0<t.JJ42. '.'Wo.odsm~et"~~tqm~'ic Rifles··::~~~'.·'.: .. 20, 21 Match Long Rifle Cartridges ......................... 35 
.. "f /Model760 "Gamemaste(' f'~"!.P: ActiO(l;,~ifl~~/)~ .. ··,· .. , 22 Center Fire Cartridges ........................... 36-37 

· · .. MOdel'788. Bolt _At:tlon f'.ijf~s.{;.~.~/~.; ~f.;;. .. ; .. : ,.: ·:·.:, ... 23 "Core-Lokt" Bullets ................................. 36 
. "XP-100''. Long:Range)?listc)f'.;.-:-~:..:.; ~,'. ,. , ·c· ........... 23 "Power-Lokt" Bullets ................................ 37 

... : ~Rim.fire Rlltes<·;'; :<;.':;· .~·-~~ -~~_'.'j1/.t~ .... ~.:: ..... : .... 24-29 Pistol and Revolver Cartridges ....................... 37 
· • · ·MNyio1f 66wAutomatic Rlfle9'"~.,/;·:.;;"; :~::: .. :.':: ... 24, 25 Components ..................................... 38-39 
'. ~ Model 552 •'SJ)e8dmaste:r"'Atitomatlc'Rlfles •....... , .. 26 Center Fire Components ............................. 38 

·':.'.Model. 572, "fieldmaster'!. Pump:~Actlon· Rifles ......... 27 Interchangeability Chart ............................. 38 
.· · Model 541:.:s ''Cus.tom".Sporteff?(;>tt'Actlon Rifles ...... 28 . Caliber Suggestions ................................. 39 

· -~ \.: Models 580, 58,1-and.582 6Qlhl\9tion Rifles ........... 28 Shotgun Shell Components .......................... 39 
. · ' f::,: Target Rifles'.:·:~~~:-..,··.~:';,~.;{ •• ;,:~~,·;":_,.; ..... ; ......... 29 Remington Trap & Skeet Equipment ................. 33 

.-:k;:X.;1;Models640.;XR&nd540-XflJRRlmFlrePositionRifles ... 29 Remington Ballistics ............................. 40-47 (, > ·. ·~-~Model .!10-XR Rim Fire Position Rifle .· ... · ............... 29 Center Fire Rifle Cartridges ...................... 40-45 
j~:~;i :,·., Mo<!lil,~XB "Rangemaster'' Center Flre Rifle ......... 29 Center Fire Pistol and Revolver Cartridges ........ 46. 47 
f~F+-;, ,. '< Modal 40-XBBR Bench Rest Center Fire Rifle ......... 29 Center Fire Pistol and Revolver Cartridge Calibers .. 46, 47 
~1~~- ·· Mo(!el MrXC Natl. Match Course Center Fire Rifle .... 29 ·;:qr\ .;~\:~r. ,.;: . . , . 

• ,. ReinlngtOn,.Wlngmaster, Woodsmaster. Gamemaster, Speedmaster, Range· 
. muter, Flektmater. Power Piston, Power-lokt, Shur Shot, Core-Lokt, Fire 

81111, Blue Rock.- Kleanbore. Targetmuter, Brushmaster, Jet. Power·Pakt, 
. RXP. ~-Pak are lrmdenuirk1 registered in the United States Patent and 

· Trademark Ollice by Remington Arms Company, Inc. 
XP.100. NylOn 66, Golden. Express, All·Amerlcen. Varmint Special, Target. 

.. High V!t . --~ R-P, Custom aretrademark&ol !'.leruington Arms Company, Inc. 

l!:>i,~;~~· ·'· ~~~~~~~~!:~{,~~~~' '~ 
,J ~"""!'~_,._ ··:. ~.. . ..... 

"Zytel" is a registered lrademark of E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Go .. Inc., for'') 
nylon resins. as is "Teflon-s" for tetrafluoroethylene resins. 
Weights and stock dimensions vary according to the individual forearm. 

All prices In thl• catalog are suggested retail prices. These prices ere sub· 
jecl to change without notice and Include applicable U.S. excise tax. 
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r"'The kind of quality you expect from the leader 
, . .Jl sporting fire~rms is yours from the 

moment you take any Remington firearm out 
· : of the box .. ·. dollar for dollar, the best 

·value you can get today .. · 

America's Oldest Gunmaker ... 
and Still Made In the U.S.A. 
It all started back in 1816.· From his first 
handmade flintlock, Eliphalet Remington 
started a gunmaking heritage that still lives, 
160 years later, on the site of his first forge. 
Every Remington firearm is still totally 
American made and assembled. With the 
same ingenuity and craftsmanship that made 
Remington America's premier gunmaker. 

Today there are machine operations, of 
course. Many using the latest numerically 
controlled equipment. There is computer 
verification before and after the manufac
turing process as a means of double checking 
everything. But there is nothing to replace 

, ~!he careful eyes and hands of the Remington 
eople as they test fire and inspect each gun 

oefore it's shipped. 
What this means to you is that when you 

buy Remington, you can be confident that 
the product will do what you expect, and 
more. Just as it comes from the box. 

BEST 
QUALITY 
AND VALUE ... 
"RIGHT OUT 
OFTHEBOX" 

Our Hunting Heritage 177k.1Q7~ 
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Machined from solid steel. 

Strong locking system. 

Interceptor latch aids in 
trouble free performance. 

-~·, .. , ...... .....,_ ... _______ ......,..,..... ......... -- .. __ 

Unique gas metering 
system. 

Deep, sure checkering. 
Finished with tough 
Du Pont RK-W wood finish. 
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Proven dependability, quality and 
value have made Remington · .. 
Model 1100 automatic shotguns an 
automatic first choice with almost · 
two million shotgun shooters. · 
These factors, combined with 
shooting ease, supe~b perter-

. ':'·. ·. 

The Model 1100's good looks 
match its performance. The 
Du Pont RK-Wwood finish is tough, 

. scratch-resistant and lustrous. The 
exclusive vibra-honed finish gives 
receiver and metal parts a custom 
I uok and aids in smoother function
ing. Deep, sure checkering, deco
rative scrollwork on receiver and 
chrome plated bolt, fluted comb 
cuts, white line spacers also 
enhance overall appearance. 

Field grade Model 11 ODs are 
offered as follows: 12, 16 and 20 
gauges; left hand 12 and 20 

, gauges; deer guns with rifle sights; 
~ 20 gauge lightweight; 28 gauge 

and 410 gauge. A wide selection of 
barrel lengths and chokes, and a 
choice of plain or ventilated rib 
2 ~, ... chambered barrels add 
variety. These barrels are also 
easily interchangeable within 

// ?fr:J 
mance, l:j• --· lgth and graceful 
appearance, make the Model 1100 _ 
America's best selling automatic 
shotgun. 

However, Reminpton engi
neers are not content to rest on 
their laurels. They are constantly 
working to improve the sporting 
arms in the present Remington 
line as well as developing such 
exciting new guns as the 3200. 
They have, since its introduction, 
worked to improve the already 

dependable Model 1100. As a re
sult, the Model 1100 for 1976 is the 
same on the outside, but better on 
the inside. 

Your Model 1100 will deliver 
top performance under any 
weather conditions. Its unique gas 
metering system is designed to 
operate with all 2%" shotgun 
shells without adjustment. This 
enables you to use different loads 
in the same shotgun for a wide 
variety of game. 

The 1100 operates with an ex
tremely light recoil effect. The gas
operated action reduces recoi I to a 
push, not a kick. This is especially 
important to the target shooter . 

gauge and o;iginal :~amber te~
1

~t~·:: '~1~~-;k''.~.:.:'' :;:?· ·:~:<·~,/~>-r;,' . 
3" magnum versions are levels .. ~fr"orri the World Skeet;~;~y~ .. 

offered in 12 and 20 gauges; and Championships to your local gu~i)':;.,,"'~?- .. 
20 gauge lightweight. club. Great balance, excellent · ·~ ~: :;~<: .. __ 

More .Grand American, state pointing and fast swinging quali:- . · '""'. 
and zone championships have ties add up to championship per.:- ''.'.;:::.:.,,.A.· 
been won with Model 1100 TB trap formance. Light recoil means less 
guns in the past decade than with fatigue and better scores over long 
any other automatic. TB grade periods of shooting. Model 1100 
1100s are available with regular or SA skeet guns enter all events in 
Monte Carlo stocks and 30" 12, 20, 28 and 41 O gauges. Left 
ventilated rib barrels in Full or hand mirror-image 12 and 20 
Modified Trap chokes. Mirror- gauges available. SB grade 1100s, 
image left hand models come in in 12 and 20 gauges, are fitted 
Full choke only. All have ivory with specially selected American 
bead front sights, white metal walnut stocks and fore-ends. All 
middle sight and recoil pad. Extra 12 and 20 gauge Model 1100 skeet 
trap barrels in 28", 30" and 34" guns have 26" barrels. 28 and 410 
are interchangeable. gauge 1100s have 25" barrels. 

For the skeet shooter, the Extra barrels. interchangeable 
Model 1100 automatic is in a class within gauge and chamber length, 
by itself as evidenced by its easily convert the Model 1100 
dominance at all skeet shooting skeet gun to a hunting gun. 

·~' ·, 
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MODEL 
1100 
FIELD 
GRADE 

// i ~I 

Model 1100: 12, 16, 20 gauge 

Model 1100 Left Hand: 12, 20 gauge 

Model 1100 3" Magnum: 12, 20 gauge 

Model 1100 Deer Gun: 12, 20 gauge 

Model 1100 20 Gauge Lightweight and 3" Magnum Lightweight 

Model 1100: 28, 410 gauge 

Remington Model 1100- with 3" magnum and 2%" Handles all 231." loads. 
The only automatic shot- magnum shells only. The 3" magnum model is 
gun offered in all five Ventilated rib or plain designed to function with 
popular gauges for all barrel. Recoil pad. Left 23/4 " and 3" magnum loads, 
types of shotgun shooting. hand version in 12 only. These lightweights 
Model 1100: gauge ventilated rib pay off in carrying ease. 
12, 16, 20 gauge. barrel only. 

Model 1100: 
America's most popular Model 1100 Deer Gun: 

28 and 41 O gauge. 
automatic. 12, 20 gauge. 

1100 styling. value and 
Model 1100 Left Hand: Shorter 22-inch barrel for 

performance in small 
12, 20 gauge. easy carrying. Rifle sights. 

gauge receivers. Available 
Features left-side loading, Rear sight adjustable for 

in a wide selection ol 
ejection. and safety for windage and elevation. 

chokes in plain or ven-
comfortable, more effi- Improved Cylinder choke 

tilated rib barrels. 
cient left-handed shot- for rifled slugs and buck-

Note: Barrels chambered 
gunning. Also available shot. Recoil pad and white 

for 2:Y4 " shells should not , in 3" magnum, 12 gauge. line spacer. 
be mtercilanged wilh bar-

All with ventilated rib Model 1100 20 gauge rels for 3" magnum. 3" 
barrel. Lightweight and 3" magnum barrels should 
Model 1100 Magnum Lightweight. not be interchanged on 
3" Magnum: 12, 20 gauge. Special weight-saving standard receivers. Left 
Specially designed for design with steel receivers hand barrels interchange 
maximum performance for maximum strength. only on left hand receivers. 
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MODEL 1100 SPECIFICATIONS-FIELD Gh"'.., ... 
ST\'LE: Gas-operated low-recoil automatic shotgun. GAUGES: Right hand versions 
in 12. 16. 20. 28. and 410. Lett hand versions in 12 and 20. BARREL: Special Rem
ington proof steel. Extra barrels are interchangeable within version (right or 
left hand), gauge and chamber length without fitting. 20 ga. Lightweight extra 
barrels are interchangeable within chamber lengths only within Lightweight 
models. RECEIVER: Made from solid steel. top matted. Scrollwork on chrome
plated bolt and both sides of receiver. SAFETY: Convenient positive cross-boll 
type. Reversed on left hand models. SIGHTS: Metal bead front. STANDARD 
STOCK DIMENSIONS: 14" long, 2'1{ drop at heel, 1 'Ii" drop at comb. 

12. 16 & 20 GAUGES-CHAMBER: 2'1' standard velocity, "Express", and 2i1; 
Magnum shells, 3" Magnum and 2'14 Magnum shells only for 12 and 20 ga. Mag
num models. 3" Magnum extra barrels not available. CAPACITY: 5 shot. 3-shot 
plug furnished. STOCK & FORE-END: Rich American walnut. Mahogany for 20 ga. 
lightweight. OVERALL LENGTH: 48" with 28" barrel. 20 ga. Lightweight is 48'/," 
with 28" barrel. AVERAGE WEIGHT: 12 ga.-7% lbs., 16 ga.-7'/a lbs., 20 ga.-7'1• 
lbs .. 20 ga. Lightweight-6Y1 lbs .. 20 ga. Lightweight Magnum-6'/• lbs. 

28 & 410 GAUGES-CHAMBER: 2'14 standard velocity and "Express" shells for 
28 ga. 3" and 2'h" shells lor 410 ga. CAPACITY: 5-shot with 28 ga. and 2v,· 410 ga. 
shells. 4-shot wihl 3· 410shells. 3-shot plug furnished. STOCK DIMENSIONS: 13'/a" 
long. 2111 drop at heel. 1 'h" drop at comb. STOCK & FORE-ENO: Mahogany. OVER
ALL LENGTH: 45!'1·. AVERAGE WEIGHT: 28 ga. plain barrel-6Y• lbs .. 28 ga. vent. 
rib-GY, lbs .. 410 ga. plain barrel-Gl/, lbs., 410 ga. vent. rib-7 lbs. 

Order Nu. Suggested 
~~.!.f!_!_~_!!_~~!!_~S 12 &1. 16 Ga. 20 Ga. Retail Price 
Madel I !!lfl_~llh P11ln Barrel 
~o· Full Choke 5322 $ 244.95 
28" Full Choke 5320 5370 5390 244.95 
28" Mod. Choke 5326 5374 5394 244.95 
26" Imp. _(;_}ti. Choke 5328 5376 5396 244.95 
~odel 1100 Dear Gun 
2~.Jr!!e.: C)ll. with Rifle Sights 5308 5260 264.95 
Madel 1100 wllh Vent. Rib llmel 
30" Full Choke 5332 269.95 
28" Full Choke 5330 5378 5398 269.95 
28" Mod. Choke 5336 5382 5402 269.95 
26" Imp. C~I. Choke 5338 5384 5404 269.95 
Model 1100 3" M1gnum with Pl1ln Bmel 
JO" Full Choke 5344 264.95 
30" Mod. Choke 5250 264.95 
28" Full Choke 5428 26495 
28" Moa. Choke 5254 264.95 
~udel ! 100 3• M1gnum with Vent Rib 111rrel 
30" Full Choke 5348 289.95 
30" Mod. Choke 5252 289.95 --· ---- ----
28" Full Choke 5430 289.95 --- ---·---·- -
28" Mod. Choke ·----~56_ 2~9 9~. 
Model_! 100_ D T_!lur~ment wllh Vent. R!l!_~rrel · Special _1.QQj)JlQ __ 
Model_l IOO_F_~remler with Vent. Rib B1rrel S~ecial 2000.00 
Mo~!l _ llQO -~remltr with Gold Inlay Special 3000.00 

LEF~_!f~NO_l_2_!_ ~_GAUGES !LEFT HAND LOADING AND EJECTION! 
M~de~!.!_ 00 ~111 Hand wllh Vent. Rib Barrel 

$27(95 30" Full Cho_"k"-e _________ ..::5540.::..:;: _____ _.:;;:.:...:.;=--

5556 274.95 £8'.f!!J)_!;hokce ______________ _;:=-...=;,.~::__. 

2B'_M_o_(j_'-(;_h~e 5542 5558 274.95 

26~· '111P. 11'_"-.fh?ke 5544 5546 274.95 

M_o~el 1!'!fl.3.::_!"agnum -~II Hand wllb Vent. Rib B~rr_a_I -----
30" Full Choke 5548 294.95 

20 GAUGE LIGHTWEIGHT 
Model 1100 wlth'-_Pl'""al-'n-"8-"'ar""'re"'-I ______________ _ 

9596 5254.95 .'8 Full Ch'"'o-'ke'----------------=:.::.__.:;;=.:. 
:'ff' Mod. Choke 9598 254.95 

- ------
26' Imp Cyt _Ch~ke ___ _ 9600 254.95 
Model t 100 with Vent. Rib Sarni 
!8" Full Choke 9602 279 95 

- .... ·-·· -----· ------ -- ··- -
.'8" Mod. Choke ____________________ 96Q4~,9L 

:o· lmiJ _ cy1c_gn!!~e__ __ __ 9606 279 95 
Model 11 (J(J }" Magnum with Plain Barrel 

______ 9656 274 95 w· Full Choke 
Model 11 oo ·r iwi9num~iitivenr. Rib tiu~i1 
!B' Full Choke . . --- ----- ----- 9658 299 95 ___________ ..=;;:=-__;=-=-

Order Nos. Suggested 
28 &410 GAUGES 28 Ga. 410 Ga. Retail Price 
Model 1100 with Plain Barrel 
25" Full Choke ~..!.62415!)_g~~ 
25" Mod. Choke 5406 5462 254 95 
2_5~_c..l...::C:.:.:ho"'k"-e _________ _c54"--'-"12,,__~54~-54---254"95 
Model 1100 wilh Vent. Rib Barr_el _______________ _ 
25" Full Choke 5414 5466 279.95 
25" Mod. Choke 5416 5468 279.95 

:::25:...." .:.:.lm:.:i:P:.:.-· .::.;CYr.:.:Lc::C.:.:.ho:.:.k"'-e---------~5426 5296 279.95 

MODEL 1100 EXTRA BARRELS-FIELD GRADE 

Order Nos. Suggested 
ZO Ga. 20 Ca. Relail Price 

12 Ga. 16 Ga. Stand. Ltwt. 28 Ga. 410 Ga. 
Ext~a_!l_a!relt,_~laln _______________ _ 
3(]" Full Choke 9500 S 63.95 
28" Full Choke 9502 9530 9546 63 95 
2a· Full Choke __ 657§ . _ 66 95 . i 

25" Full Choke 9568 9574 66 95 
i_a_·~-_M""o"-d.-'C-'hoc:..:l<c.::..e_-_· __;9:.::504~_9::.:53:.::;2=--~954~8 _______ ____:63.95 
28" Mod. Choke 6580 ---~9~-
25" Mod. Choke 9510 9576 66 95 .. 
26" Imp. Cyl. Cho_ke 9508 9536 9552 --------- ~ -- ·--· 
26" Imp. Cyl Choke 6582 

_6395_ 
6695 

='25:....·_1m"'p:..... ~Cyl.-'.t:...:. C=.h:.:.o:.:.:ke:__ _________ 6::::5"'-84.:__=95~- _ ~~ 
Extra Barnls, Riffe Slghls. Deer 
22" Imp CA_ __ . _2568 ___ 9572 _ = 
E~ra Barr!l!:_Vent. Rlb.J!uck/Goose __ _ 
34" ~_llll ~oke. ·- -~7_6 __ _ 
Extra Barrels. Vent. Rib 
30" Full Choke 9512 --"""'-----"'-"------=='-------------- - - . 
28" Full Choke 9514 9538 9554 
2 _8_"_F-"u-'-ll_C'--ho""k~e _________ 9590 
2,!i~_Full Choke ____ , ___ 6586 9580 

2_8:_ Mod. Choke 9516 9540 9556 

28~ _Mod .. ~hoke 9592 
25" Mod. Choke ·---- ~?8 ___ 9582 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 9520 9544 9560 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 9594 

6590 9584 ----------
Lel_l_!lanil_E_xl'!_B~rr!_ls~e.~nt~. R=l~b ______ _ 
30" Full Choke 5682 2s" Fui1ch~-- ~---56-9_2 __ _ 
ia· MoTchoke ___ 5684--5694-·------ · 
----·----- --·---·--····-
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 5686 5696 
Exira Barrels. High Grade 
D Tournament. Vent. Rib Special 
F Premier. Vent. Rib Special 

74 95 

98~5 __ 

88 95 
88 95 
9195 
91.95 
88.95 
91 95 
9195 
8895 
91 95 
9195 

90 9~ 
909S 

90% 
9095 

13500 
215 00 
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MODEL 
1100 
TRAP& 
. SKEET 

• 
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Improvements in all 
Model 1100 shotguns mean 
that 1100 target guns 
stand up under the 
heaviest usage, while 
yielding minimum recoil. 
It's the ideal target gun tor 
men, ladies and junior 
shooters . 

• 

Model 1100 TB Trap: 12 gauge 

Model 1100 TB, Left Hand Trap with Monte Carlo Stock: 12 gauge 

Model 1100 SB Skeet: 12, 20 gauge 

Model 1100 SA Skeet: 28, 410 gauge 

Model 1100 SA Skeet: 12, 20 gauge 

Model 1100 TB Trap: 
12 gauge. 
Automatic performance 
you can count on. Select 
American walnut available 
in regular Trap or Monte 
Carlo stock. Rubber 
recoil pad. New ventilated 
rib barrel immediately 
puts your eye and the 
bead sights in perfect 
alignment. New inter
changeable extra trap 

barrels will fit all Model 
1100 trap guns. 

Model 1100 TB left Hand 
Trap with Monte Carlo 
Stock: 12 gauge. 
Loads and eiects on the 
left side. Also available 
with regular trap stock. 
Weighs about 8~·4 lbs. 
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Model 1100 SB Skeet: 
12, 20 gauge. 
In a class by itself. Model 
1100 performance and 
durability plus specially 
:;elected American walnut 
:stock and fore-end. 
Model 1100 SA Skeet: 
28, 410 gauge. 
P;•rfect balance and 

·ilable gas-operated 
.c:uon .. 410 gauge cham-

bered exclusively for 21/2" 

plastic shells. 
Model 1100 SA Skee•: 
12, 20 gauge. 
Winner of more World 
Skeet Championships than 
any other gun. Also avail
able in left hand models. 

MODEL 1100 SPECIFICATIONS-TRAP 
All specifications ·are same as Model 1100 Field Grade guns in 12 ga .. except: 
STOCK DIMENSIONS: For regular Trap with recoil pad: 1431.'' long. p,· drop 
at heel, 1'/s" drop at comb. For Monte Carlo Trap with recoil pad: 14'.," long. 
11/a" drop at heel. 1'/a" drop at comb, 1'i8 drop at Monie Carlo. BARREL: 
Ventilated rib only. SIGHTS: Ivory bead lront. white metal middle. AVERAGE 
WEIGHT: 81/c I bs. 

Order Nos. Suggested 
_M_OD_E_L_l_lOO_T_RA_P _____________ l_Z_Ga. Retail Price 
Model 11DD TB Trap with Vent Rib Barrel 
30" Full Choke 
W_ ~-~.d.-, T=-r-ap-_C-=-h-o_-k_e-_-.. _-_-__ -_-__ -_ -------

5572 ~_31~ 
5574 314.95 ------·-·---

39_~ F_~H ~-h.Q!<_~/Mo~J~_~arlo Stoc_k __ _ 5576 324.95 
--· ----- ---

:io· Mod. Trap Cho_ke/Monle_f~r!l!_§_IQ!:~ _. __ . -~7~. ... 324.95 
Model 1100 TB Trap Leh Hand with Vent ~ill_!ar~I _ 
30" Full Choke 5580 319.95 

-----·--··--
30" Full Choke/Monte Carlo Stock 5582 329.95 
Model 1100 D Tourn1men1 Grade Special 1000.00 
~_11del 1 IOD f_Prem~r Gr~-- .. ---- __ Spe_cial· ·-2000.iio 
MODEL 1100 TB TRAP BICENTENNIAL MODEL 
30" Full Choke 7602 319.95 
30" Full Choke/Monte Carlo Stock 329.95 

MODEL 1100 EXTRA BARRELS-TRAP 
Order Nos. Suggested 

12 Ga. Retail Price 
-ED_r_a-Ba-r-re-ls-.V-e-nl-Rl-b.~T~ra_p ___________ _ 

34" Full Choke 9610 
30" Full Choke 9612 --------------
28" Full Choke 9616 --------· -------·-------- --
~O'' Mod. Trap C_h_o_ke __________ _ 9614 
28" Mod. Trap Choke 9618 
Lall Hand Exira Barrels. Vent. Rib. Trap 
30" Full Choke Trap 9620 
EDra Barrels. High G_ra_de ______ _ 

fJ..!.o_!!.rnament,.Y~~I_ ~------ __ .. ________ Special 
F Premier, Vent Rib Special 

MODEL 1100 SPECIFICATIONS-SKEET 

----·-----
tl!!J..!L 

93.95_ 
93.95 
!IJ.95 
93.95 

.. -~·95_ 

135.(~---
215.00 

All specilicalions are same as Model 1100 Field Grade guns in appropriale 
gauges. except: CHAMBER: 2'1/ shells tor 410 ga. SA Skeet STOCK & FORE-ENO: 
Rich American walnut on 28 ga. and 410 ga. Skeel models. STOCK DIMENSIONS: 
14" long. 2112 drop at heel, 1 •;,· drop at comb. BARREL: Ventilaled rib only. 
SIGHTS: Ivory bead lronl, while metal middle. AVERAGE WEIGHT: 7' .· lbs. m 12 
gauge, 7'I< lbs. in 20 gauge, 6'1• lbs in 28 gauge, and 7'. lbs. in 410 gauge. 
(Adjustable weight will add up to 12 oz. in 28 gauge and 410 gauge skeet guns.) 

Order Nos. Suggested 
MODEL 1100 SKEET IZ Ga. ZO Ga. 28 Ga_ 410 Ga. Relail Price 
Model 11 DO SA Skeet with Vent. Rib Barrel 
- -··----- -----------· .. -·- . 
26" Skeet Choke 5356 5408 $ 279.95 
.. ------· ---- -

~6'.:_l'keet -~'~l!~~-wi_t,11 ~\!S CornJl.:. ..~358 5410 304 95 
25" Skeet Choke 5432 5298 289.95 
Model 1100 SB Skeel (fancy Woodl with Vent. Rib Barre!_ ___ _ 
26" Skeet Choke 5302 5422 304.95 
Model 1100 SA Skeet Lelt Hand with Vent. Rib Barrel 
26" Skeet Choke 5564 5560 
Model_!_llJO_I!__ T~u_i:n_a_~e_nt Grade Special 
Model 1100 f_!'~mler_G_!!I~~- _ .. _. _ ---..... -~pec1al 
Model 1100 SA Skeet Blcenlennlal Model 
26" Skeel Choke. Vent. Rib 7600 

284.95 
1000.00 
2000.00 

284.95 
Maleh-Weight Skeet Cap lor Small Gauge 1100 6338 6338 11.50 

MODEL 1100 EXTRA BARRELS-SKEET 
Order Nos. Suqgesled 

12 Ga. 20 Ga. 28 Ga. 410 Ga. Relail Price ----
Extra Barrel~._Venl. Rib. Skeet 
26" Skeet Choke 9522 9562 s 93.95 

9524 9564 26" Skeet Cutts Comp. .. _118,95 __ 
25" Skeet Choke 6592 9586 96.95 
------~--------------

Left Hand Extra Barrels. Vent Rib. Skeet ------·----
26" Skeet Choke 5688 5698 
Extra Barrels. High Grade 
D Tournamenl. Vent. Rib ---·--------· ·--· - -
F Premier. Vent. Rib 

Spec1,1l 
Spi:1:1.1I 

95 95 

13500 
215.00 

R2525438 
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MODEL 870"WINGMASTER" 
·PUMP-ACTION 
SHOTGUNS 

- -------

.. , , 'otguns 
··~!) CfY his makes the 

.. 'gmast'er" the most popular 
.. iJmp action shotgun in the world . 

.. '?;;;-: What shooters like is the perfect 
_. •,."'-'>'·'' c_{;;>,. "', :bal ~nee pl US a quick, butter-Sm OOth 

,:~~~;:<:"~·:..·:::-:· . action and fast feeding that make 
. ''~4?~,::: ·: ··· it possible to get off a second and 

. './·:':.!//: .. ' third shot. Double action bars ..• ; 

a m _....,,,,..._-.:.:. .... c ..-...:.-.._ 

Model 870: 12. 16, 20 gauge 

Model 870, Left Hand: 12, 20 gauge 

Model 870 "Brushmaster" Deluxe Deer Gun: 12. 20 gauge 

Model 870 3·_· Magnum 12. ~O yauye 

R2525439 
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... :i.~··, .. ' 
, •• olo .w ••• 

-·· . . trng:~~d binding, 
.. , .· .. • ee straight line pumping. 

_1 hd.the Model 870 features smooth 
'<~l~- '.\~1eeding and positive ejection in any 

-. weather, under any hunting 

Metal parts inside and 
out vibra-honed to 
achieve a lustrous finish 
and a smooth action. 

Double action bars 
provide a fast, smooth 
action. 

conditions. . beavertail fore-end, chrome plated chokes, and a choice of plain or 
The rich appearance helped bolt and white line spacers enhance ventilated rib 2%" chambered 

them select the Model 870, too. ·. the overall styling. barrels add variety. These barrels 
Stocks and fore-ends are enriched Field grade Model 870s are are also easily interchangeable 
and protected by the scratch resls- ·offered as follows: 12, 16 and 20 within gauge and original chamber 
tant Du Porit RK-W wood finish. gauges; left hand 12 and 20 gauges; length. 
Metal parts vi bra-honed to achieve deer guns with rifle sights; 20 gauge 3" magnum versions are offered 

~ctlon. Functional checkerin9, full · wide selection of barrel lengths, lightweight. I
. am·o· relustrousfinlshar:id_ smoother lightweight; 28 and 410 gauge. A in 12 and 20 gauges; and 20 gauge 

•tr. . Gt; z j" C ?''7 PH! 'Mj:- 't%> i:as - %«tr ·;·,c:·· _J 

Model 870: 
12, 16 and 20 gauge. 
Handles all 2%" shotgun 
shells: Wide selection of 
extra barrels, including a 
long-range 12 gauge 34-
i nch duck/goose barrel. 
Model 870, Left Hand: 
12, 20 gauge. 
Ventilated rib barrel. Left
side feeding and ejection. 
Also available in 12 gauge 
magnum. Really comfort
able shooting for southpaws. 

Model 870 "Brushmaster" 
Deluxe Deer Gun: 
12, 20 gauge. 
Rifle sights and 20-inch 
barrel. Deluxe and stand~ 
ard models. Standard 
model in 12 gauge only 
has-plain stock, grooved 
fore-end. 
Model 870 3" Magnum: 
12, 20 gauge. 
Handles all 3" and 2%" 
shotgun shells. Plain or 
ventilated rib barrel. 

MODEL 870 SPECIFICATIONS-FIELD GRADE 
STYLE: l'urnµ dtllUll shOl!JUll. GAUGES: Righi han<l versions in 12. 16. 20. 28. and 
410 Lett hann versions in 12 and 20 BARREL: Special Aeminglon proof slccl 
Exira ba11els are interchangeable w1lhin version {right or lefl hand). gauge. and 
chamber lenglh w11hou1 hlling 20 ga. Lighlwe1ghl ex Ira barrels are interchange· 
able w1min chamber lengths only w1lhin Lighlweight models. All 410 ga. models 
/i,ive 3· chambered barrels. RECEIVER: Made from solid steel. lop malled. 
SAFETY: Convemenl positive cross-boll lype. Reversed on left hand models. 
SIGHTS: Melal bead fronl. STANDARD STOCK DIMENSIONS: 14" long including 
recoil pad. 2\'," drop al heel. 1"!," drop al comb. 
12. 16 & ZO GAUGES-CHAMBER: zi,;· stan<lard velocily. "Express": and 2''•" 
Maqnum shells 3" Magnum and all 2':; shells for 12 and 20 ga. Magnum 
models CAPACITY: S·shol. 3-shol plug furnished. STOCK & FORE-END: Walnul 
hmshed hardwood. OVERALL LENGTH: 48'h" with 28" barrel. AVERAGE WEIGHT: 
12_ ga.-7 lbs .. 16 ga.-6'1• lbs. 20 ga.-6't, lbs .. 20 ga. lighlweight-5':• lbs. 
w1lh 26" plain barrel, 20 ga. lighlweight Magnum-6 lbs. wilh 28" plain barrel. 

Order N111. Suggested 
12 Ga. I 6 Ga. 20 Ga. ~~!!!.fri~-IZ. 16 & 20 GAUGES - , __ --- ------

Model 870 with Pl1ln_B_1-'-rre_I _____ _ 
10"' Flitt Choke _________ 6900 S!3'.1.95 

28 · Full Choke 6902 6908 6914 184.95 --------
~a-· Mild Choke 6904 6910 6916 184.95 
:'6 ·. Imp __ C_yUhok;--· 690!J~i269W-184,95 -

Order Nos. Suggesled 
!_!.16 & 20 GAUGES ________ _!~-~!:_)6 Ga. 20 Ga. Relail Price 

Model 870 "'8rushmaster"' Deer Gun -----··--
20" Imp. Cyl. Choke Deluxe wilh Rifle Sighls 6960 
20" Imp. Cyl. Choke Slandard wilh Rifle Sigh ls 5026 
iililiiei87o wullveiil"liltle3rrel ______ ·-·-· 

- . 
30" Ful!S~-__ ___ __ 6930 
28" Full Choke 6932 
28" Mod. Choke 6934 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6936 
MOde1··a7u-3- Maonum-Wilhf'1iin-e3r[e1 
3ifFUilciiok"e ·---·--------- 6965 

30" Mod. Choke 6968 2s· Full Choke ____ --· - · 
·--·---·--·-
28" Mo~ Chok1: 
Model 870 3" Maqnum wilh Venl. Rib Barrel 
JO" full Choke 6916 
JO" Mod. Choke · 6978 
-·------····--------·--- ·---

28".full ~~o~-- .. - ·--- -·- ·---
28" Mod. Choke 
Model-870 Police with Plain Barrel ----- ··--- ---- ·--- -· --------. 
20'.~olice Cyl. Choke 5030 
1s·· Police Cyl. Choke 5032 
20:· Imp cy1-:-Ciiak-e~RTi1c-sigh!S- 5028 

6962_ $ 1~"~~ . 
179.95 

209.95 
6938 6944 209.95 
69-10 6946 209.95 
6942 6948 209.95 

204.95 
204.95 

6970 204.95 
h~)/:l 204 95 

229 95 
229.95 

fi~tiU 229.95 
{i~ti2 229.95. 

169 95 
169.95 
179.95 

Miilieiii7il a Tourn-ament ·with veilt.liiii Barrel Special 1000 .oo 
Model 870 F Premier wilh Venl~·Rlb Barrel Sp1:c1al 2000 00 
Model 870 F Premier with Gold Inlay Special 3000.00 
LmHANOl2-&2o GA.UGEs-iiliTtiANli "i.oAlllriii." EJECTION. ANO SAFETY) 
Model 870 lei! Hand wilh Venl. Rib Barrel . -- - . - - -- . -· 

30~-~L!!!_C!!Ok~ -·-- __ 5510 '.'14 95 
28" Full Choke 5'.i:'o 214 95 

- - ----·-- ---
28" Mod_:_f~~------- __ 5514 5530 214 95 
26" Imp Cyl 5516 'iS66 214 95 
Model 87ii3-Magnum l.eii "tiand-wilh Ve_n~. Rib _!lm_el 
JO" Full Choke 234.95 

- 1'_ ..... - • 
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MODEL 870 LIGHTvvc1UHTS & SMALL GAUGES 

Model 870: 20 Gauge Lightweight and 3" Magnum Lightweight 

Model 870: 28 and 410 gauge 

MODEL 870 TRAP & SKEET 

Model 870: 20 gauge 
Lightweight and 3" 
Magnum Lightweight. 
Ideal for a full day in the 
field. Small, extra strong 
steel receiver scaled to 20 
gauge. Ventilated rib or 
plain barrel. Weighs about 
6 lbs. and handles 23!." 
shotgun shells. Also, light
weight 3" magnum version 
handles all 3" and 23/4 " 

shotgun shells. 

Model 870: 28, 410 gauge. 
Li!:jhter weight, small 
gauges with smooth, quick 
pointing pump action. 

Model 870 TB Trap: 12 gauge 

Model 870 TB Left Hand Trap with Monte Carlo stock: 12 gauge 

Model 870 "All-American" Trap: 12 gauge 

Model 870 SA Skeet: 12. 20, 28, 410 gauge 

Model 870 TB Trap: 
12 gauge. 
Trapshooting's "old 
reliable" pump action 
performer. Right or left 
hand models. Regular or 
Monte Carlo stock. Also in 
TC Trap Grade with highly 
figured hand-checkered 
walnut stock and fore-end. 

Model 870 TB Left Hand 
Trap with Monte Carlo 
stock: 12 gauge. 
Also offered with regular 
trap stock. 

Model 870 "All-American" 
Trap: 12 gauge. 
A "custom" trap gun. En
graved receiver, trigger 
guard and barrel. Fancy 
American walnut stock and 
lore-end with special high 
grade cut checkering. Full 
scroll engraving and spe
cial medallion fitted to left 
side of receiver. Comes with 
deluxe luggage-type foam
lined case. Pistol-grip 
cap fitted with gold name 
plate. Choice of regular 
or Monte Carlo stock. 

Model 870 SA Skeet. 
A family of skeet guns 
made to the exacting stan
dards of the discriminating 
shooter in four skeet 
gauges. SC grade skeet 
guns in 12 and 20 gauges 
with cut checkered. select 
American walnut stock and 
fore-end. • 

R2525441 
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MUUt:L IHO SPECIFICATIONS 
ZB II 410 GAUGES-CHAMBER: 2~'' standard velocity and "Express" s / 'f ? ~ 
28 ga. 2V' or 3" shells for 410 ga. CAPACITY: 5-shot with 28 ga. ~-·- _ 
410 ga shells. 4-shot with 3" 410 ga. shells. 3-shot plug furnished. STOCK 
DIMENSIONS: 13'10 long. 2'1>" drop at heel, 1'1,- drop at comb. STOCK & FORE-
END: Mahogany. OVERALL LENGTH: 45'/t. AVERAGE WEIGHT: 28 ga. plain barrel 
-:-5'1, lbs., 410 ga. plain barrel~ lbs .. 28 ga. vent. rib-53/, lbs., 410 ga. vent. 
nb~'/• lbS. 

Order Suggusted 
20 GAUGE LIGHTWEIGHT Nos. Retail Price 

. ·--·· ··-··· -----------"-'------"-'=-'-..0...:..:.::= 
~~del 870 wi!h Plain Barrel 
28" full Choke 5176 $194.95 
28" Mod. Choke 5178 194 95 
26" Imp. C"""y..,.L"""'C,--ho_k_e------------'-'-'--'----'-'-=. :=...... 5180 194.95 
Modii87o with-Vent. Rib Barrel 
28·-hilrCiiolce 5182 219.95 
2a;;-Modflioc-k-e --------------5""1.C..84--"'"21"'9'""_95=--
·---- ·------ -------------------''-""=--

26"' Imp Cyl Choke 5166 219.95 
Mo~i1_ 81ii ~_111_iiiiluiiiwiih P1a1n earre1 
28" Full Choke 
Model 870 3" Magnum with Venl. Rib Barrel 
25· Fiiir choke 
.... -··--· - .. -· - -- .. 

5188 214.95 

5190 239.95 

·------·----·-· 
Order Nos. Suggested 

28 & 4 IO GAUGES . --·- _____ ~.!!!_.!!0 Ga. Ret~~I P.rice 
Model 870 with Plain 81rnl 
25" Full Choke 4868 4948 $194.95 
?~" Mod Choke -----------49~495-o--194.95 

75. Imp Cyl_~ho~e ____________ 4_9_16 __ 4_97_8 __ 1~94_.~95~ 
Model 870 with Vent. Rib Barrel ·-------------------------

4918 4986 219.95 .'~·· F11ll Choke 
;>~, .. Mod. Choke -----·- ·-·- ·---492o--sri8fi--219.95 -

·----·- --- ·---·-
?~' ln1p_C_yL_~~~!<_e ________ _ 4932 4990 219.95 

MODEL 870 EXTRA BARRELS-FIELD GRADE 
Order Nos. 

20 Ga. 20 Ga. Suggested 
IZ Ga. 16 Ga. St1nd. ltwt. ZS Ga. 410 Ga. Retail Prica 

Exira Barrels. Plain 
30"' f1111 c11oke 6214 ___ S_ .53.95. 
28'" full Choke 6216 -6252-6270 53.95 
28" Full Choke 6296 56.95 
25 .. F~u Choke -----------"=-=-6-282~-6-2-36--"""55=_=95'--

28'·-Moii:-ciioke"::::::::~-'-62..:..1..:..8__;62:.=54=--_:;62:..:.1=-2 ________ __;53=.95=--

28"' Mod Choke ---------=6298=----------"'56.95 
:'5"' Mod. Choke 6284 6238 56.95 
.
16· Imp Cyl. Choke 6220 6256 6274 53.95 
·1; 1r111i · cYi" C::rioi<e-

1111p Cyl Choke 

63oo-------~ 

- ·--·----=.:.'--- 56.95 
____ 6_286 __ 6_24_8 __ . _?!5,~~-

l'ulu:e Cyl \.lloke 6598 _______ _.53.95 
I xlra Barrels. Rille Sights. Deer 
:'U'" Imp. Cyl ·-------554,j"·--·--623o 64.95 
Extra Barrels ... Vent. Rib. OucklGOole ___ ·-------

:14' F1111 Choke -----63o4-~==-~---------------~_.ss 
I xlra Barrels. Venl. Rib 
'II I till Choke 5222 

I 1111 Cltoke 6224 6258 6276 
--·---------· --

78.95 
_______ 78_.95_ 

I .. 11 Choke -------- 6322 _________ 81"95 __ 
I "II Choke 

'n Mod Choke 6226 6260 6278 
6288 6250 81.95 

7895 
•;; Moo Choke ----'63"'-2=-4'------.,...~8l.~-

Mod Choke-- --------- 6290 6264 81 .95 
• 11r1p Cy1 Choke __ )228 ___ 6262-62so 78.95 
,,· l111p Cyl Choke 6326 81.95 

1111p Cyl Choke _________ 62_92 __ ~_66 __ 81.95 
1 •II Hand Exln Barrels. Venl. Rib. 

.. -·-- ---------
'Ii I till Choke 6200 __________ 80.95 

. I!" Full Choke -~~~~~--=6=208 80.95 

. ·~· ~n°p0 . ~I0~~oke--}~:~----'::.::..:..:~~'-----------=-:'"'::=-
r xtra Barrels~ Hi~ii. ~~~~-
.. lo.urnamenl. Vent__!!r'!._ _____ S_p!C.'_a_I _______ 125.00 

1• .. ·:1111·1. Vent Rib Specral 205.00 

MODEL 870 SPECIFICATIONS-TRAP 
All specificalions are same as Model 870 Field Grade guns in 12 ga., except: 
STOCK DIMENSIONS: For regular Trap with recoil pad: 14',8" long. 1'•" drop at 
heel. 1 '/{ drop at comb. For Monte Carlo Trap wilh recoil pad: 14'·•· long. 
Ha" drop al heel, 1'/," drop al comb, 1 'h" drop al Monte Carlo. BARREL: 
Ventilated rib only. SIGHTS: Ivory bead front, white melal middle. AVERAGE 
WEIGHT: 7't. lbs. 

MODEL 870 TRAP 
Order Nos. Suggeste~ 

__ !~G_a. _ Relail Price 
Model 870 "All-American" Trap Gun 
30" full Choke 5212 $ 600.00 
30" Full Choke/ Monte Carlo Stock 5214 600.00 
Model 870 TB Trap with Vent. Rib Barrel -----'--'---='--'c:....::.::;.;.c.:._ ______ , _____ -·- ··--

30::.::.._".:...fu::.:l:...;1 C::.:.h;;:o:.:.:ke'-------------~4926 249.95 
3=.:0;_"_M-'o-=-d.,__T:..:.ra;c<p;_C::.:h.:.:oc.:ke=------------=500(==:.}19:95_-· 
30" Full Choke/Monte Carlo Stock 4906 259.95 
30· Mod. Trap ChokeiMonteCarlo Stock________ 5034 . 259.95 
.. -------- --··---- - ·--· 
Model 870 TB Lett Hand wilh Vent. Rib Barrel 

3::;0":....o.F=ul-'--1 C::.:.h=o-"'ke=------------·-.-2~~8- __ _ 
30" Full Choke!Monte Carlo Stock 5520 
Moder ei0fc1rap-witl1Vliiil.Rii1Bme;---- -·· ·· 
3ii;;·F.;u ciloke- 4938 
30" Mod. Trap Choke ____ .-- ___ . __ 5036 
30" Full ChoketMonte Carlo Stock 4912 
30" Mod. Trap ChokelMont_e.CarloSt~ck '.1n14 
Model 870 O Tournament Grade Spc:i:r.11 
Model-87DF Premier Grade Spec1a1 
Modal 870 TB Trap Bicenlennial Model 

254.95 
264.95 

32495 
32495 
334 95 
3.'\4 95 

1000 ()() 
200000 

30" Full Choke/Vent. Rib 7608 ___ 254.95 
~o: Full ChokejVenl. Rib/Monte Carlo S!ock ___ .. _.7_6)0 26495 

MODEL 870 EXTRA BARRELS-TRAP 
Order Nos. Suggested 

12 Ga. Relail Price 
&fr·a-allie1S~vent_-Rfb.-Trap----
34" Full Choke,___ ____ _ 6340 s 93.95 
30" Full Choke 62~2 83.95 __ 
28"' Full Choke 6244 83.95 ___ 
30"' Mod. Trap Choke 6232 83.95 
28" Mod. Trap Choke 6246 8-195 

6206 85.95 .. 

i:8iliiinil-Exiri 8arre1s .. -ven1. Rrii. -Traii 
3(f-FullChoke Trap ·_··-_·_·-_·-_·-_·-_· .. _· _______ __::::::. 
E·xfrallarrerS.lilllh ·lirade 
D Tournament, Vent. Rib. Special .12~-00-
F Premier, Vent. Rib. Special ____ _?Q.5,QO_ 

MODEL 870 SPECIFICATIONS-SKEET 
All specificalions are s·ame as Model 870 Field Grade guns in appropriate qa11nes. 
except: STOCK & FORE-END; Rich American walnul on 28 ga. and 410 ga 
Skeet models. SIGHTS: Ivory bead front, white metal middle. AVERAGE WEIGHT: 
28 ga. Skeet-6 lbs .. 410 ga. Skeel-6't, lbs. (Ad1ustable wer9ht will ;11lrl 11p to 
12 oz. in Skeet guns). 

Order Nos. Suggesled 
MODEL 870 S:.:.K"'EE""'T ______ .:..:12:....G=a::.. -'2c.:O-=Ga,_Jf!.~~---4IO Ga. Retail Price 
Model 870 SA Skeel with Vent. Rib Barrel 
26"' Skeet Choke 6988 6992 $ 214 .95 
26"'_ Skeet Choke. wilh Cults Comp. 6990 6994 7.19 95 
;>5- Skt!cl Cl1okc 4934 4~Jfi 224 95 
Model 870 sc Skeet !Fancy Woodl with Vent. Rib. Barrel 
26;sk"e-elctiiii<e ______ 5i36- 5140 · 2s9.95 
Model 870 D Tllurn3meRt Gr°3'de, ----------- · 

Model 870 F Premier Grade 
Model 870 SA Skeet Bicentennial Model 
26" Skeel Choke, Vent. Rib 7606 
Maleh-Weight Skeel Cap lor Small Gauge 870 

Special 11JOO 00 
S1u:c1.1I 2000 00 

6336 6336 
219.95 

11.50 

MODEL 870 EXTRA BARRELS-SKEET 
Order Nos. Su11Qr.$lr.d 

MODEL 870 SKEET 12 Ga. 20 Ga. 28 Gd. 410 Ga. Retail Price 
------ --

E~l~ ~.!!'!'~" Venl. ~ib~k.=.:ee::.t __ _ 
26" Skeel Choke 6240 6508 
=-.C...C..'-"--'--"''--'-------....:=..----- - . 
26" Skeet Cutts Comp. 6450 6456 
25" Skeel Choke 6294 6268 
E!!!"!.B~~ls. High ~rade ____ _ 
D Tournamenl. Ven!. Rib __§pecral_ 
F Premier. Vent. Rib Speual 
·-----· -------- ---- -·---

s 83.95 
108.95 
86.95 

125 ()() 
205 00 

,! 
I 

.11 
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· . •' Model 32. ': · ·· · 
'',' : and is..mad$.: : :' 

. by many ofttie:' 
whose fathers 'anit~-
fathers prOduced. thti:. 
Model 32 over-and 

.. The prinolple':~t 
·· and unique· stytli\~f 

in both, but that's :W" , 
similarity ends.-Ttii. 
3200 is superbly.~,,'.'· 
give the shootet1( 

' shooting ex.perie 
' straight-line re 

. sensation and h .. 
target for the ' 
separated barrel< 
straighter, shot 
there is no he ' 
the barrels; · ' 
of the cool~~ .· 
·barrel expand&;; 

· point ot impact 
· .· Sepacateatiarrer · 

; .. ' ..... also allows us to'·· · · · 
'' .. : ~ at.the breech. There:·" 

· waves to blur your 819 · 
• .>: • •. · . ·-·The Ae'rnington'32(](f 

11 ~'~".>'.°is a superfast 1.4to 1:S · · · 
:I":,t·:· The shot is out of thit..1) 
~: " • -U· looves the shell lri"rri • . 

'~" Barrel selector and"' · · 
combined in an easy7t · ~· 
indicator on the upper-.·. 
unique firing pin systeft;I' · 
nates breakage ~t. pins.-t~'.>-
shootlng or dry flnng. 11'\l 

_._, t . and superior balance ·me.a~ 
-carrying and handling. , · · · 
. American walnut stock: 
:fore-end are-deep checker·'' · 
lines to the inch. The OuP · 
wood finish provides e>ltra · 
tion and imparts a beautiful:' · 

If you ·are an over-an_c(;.u 
shooter, you'll want to hand! 
3200 tor yourself to see · · · 
mean when we say it's t 
over-and-under you caj~ • 
and it's made fo .. Afll&l!lia 

... ,,,-·,':t.--~"1\ 

I? /0 

, -. 

. EvJ FOR 19761 
.~:: -~·.Remington 3200 Competition 

d"'':: 3
,,· ,._. •. Trap and Skeet: 12 gauge. 

·:.'·

0

• • , Classics in their own time. The 
· Remington Competition guns 

have all the performance fea
tures of the standard 3200 
plus superlative appearance 
features that make them a 
standout. The wood is selected 
for figure and grain and is 
offered in a choice of a subdued 
satin finish or Du Pont RK-W 
high gloss wood finish. Stock, 
side panels. grip. and fore-end 
are cut-checkered in a distinc
tive design. Contoured pistol 
grip and presentation-style 
recoil pad. Gilded "Competition" 
scroll on frame. The trig1)" • 
guard and fore-end lat -. p 
are engraved. Trap M . 
Carlo or regular stocks are 
offered with 30" or 32" 
barrels. Skeet guns are 
offered with 26" or 28" 
barrels. 
Remington 3200 Field: 

12 gauge. 
Standard 23/•" chambers· in 

field grade, with choice of bar
rel lengths and chokes. Also 
available with 3" magnum 
chambers. and 30 .. barrels 
designed to handle lead or 
steel shot. Magnum version 
fitted with recoil pad, 
Remington 3200 Trap: 
12 gauge. 
Fast becoming a favorite with 
trapshooters who prefer over
and-unders. Standard or Monte 
Carlo stocks, 30 .. and 32 .. bar
rels. Ivory bead front and metal 
bead middle sights. 
Remington 3200 Skeet: 
12 gauge. 
Exceptional balance gives the 
3200 the easy handling charac
teristics demanded by the 

skeet shooter. Minimum re
coil sensation and muzzle 

jump help get you onto 
that second bird 

in doubles. • ._ 
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REMINGTON 3200 SPECIFICATIONS-FIELD GRADE 
STYLE: Over-and-Under Sho1gun. GAUGE: 12. CHAMBER: 2~1;· standard velocity. 
'"Express'". and 2'•" Magnum shells. 3" Magnum model chambers. 3" Magnum and 
all 2 '•"shells. CAPACITY: 2-shol. BARRELS: Ventilated rib. Special Reminglon proof 
sleel. Separaled design. Tapered barrels on Magnum models. Exira barrel sets nol 
available FRAME: Machined steel with sliding lop lock. Shield-covered breech. 
Hammers cock on breech opening. Sides embellished with pointing dogs. EJEC
TORS: A11tomailc. F1red shells ejecl on opening. Unhred shells remain in chamber 
IJUI are raised above chamb.er level tor easy manual extraClion. SAFETY & BARREL 
SELECTOR: Cornb1natrnn manual salety and barrel selec1or mounted on top tanu 
I 1•11 1111 bollnrn l>arrel. rrghl tor lop barrel: middle posilion for safely on. TRIGGER: 
S111q11, ~clccllve '/· .. wide. Crisp with ext1a fast lock time. SIGHTS: Melal bead front. 
STOCK & FORE· ENO: American Walnut with Du Ponl RK-W wood finish. Checkering 
cul 20 lines lo the inch Rosewood toned grip cap and checkered bull plate. Mag
num models 111\ed wllh recoil pad. Semi-beavertail tore-end. STANDARD STOCK DI
MENSIONS: 14" long 2' .... drop al heel .. 1 •·," drop at comb. ~VERALL LENGTH: 
43" w1lh 26" barrels. AVERAGE WEIGHT: 7'" lbs. with 26" barrels. 

REMINGTON 3200 SPECIFICATIONS-SKEET 
All 'llt:t:1hcahons are same as Aemmgtan 3200 Field Grade guns. excepl BARREL 
SELECTOR: Skeet models can he locke·d on desired barrel selection. SIGHTS: Ivory 
b1•,1d Iron!. wlute rnelal middle STOCK & FORE-END: Full heavertail tore-end. 
Recoil !lad STOCK DIMENSIONS: 14" long. 2•·," drop at heel. I'-•" drop at comb. 
OVERALL LENGTH: 44'., .. w1lh 26" barrels. AVERAGE WEIGHT: 7'" lbs. wllh 26" 
ba1 rels. 

REMINGTON 3200 SPECIFICATIONS-TRAP 
All spec1f1cat1ons are same as Remington 3200 Field Grade guns. except: BARREL 
SELECTOR: Trap models can be locked on desired barrel selection. 'SIGHTS: Ivory 
bead tronl. white metJI rniddle STOCK & FORE-END: Full beaveria1I lore-end 
Recoil pad STOCK DIMENSIONS: 14 •," long. P.<" drop al heel. 1 ':·" drop al com I> 
Monie Ca110 14·:· long. 2" drop at t1eel 1'.·" drop al comb 1' :·drop at Monte 
Carlo OVERALL LENGTH: 47 •, .. with 30" barrels and recoil pad. AVERAGE WEIGHT: 
8 , Ills for gun with 30" barrels. 

REMINGTON 3200 SPECIFICATIONS-COMPETITION 
SKEET AND TRAP 
All spei:1f1c<1r1ons are same as Rem111gton 3200 Standard Skeer and S1ancla111 I r.i;• 
•«u:pt FRAME: S11lcs crnhell1she<1 w1lh glided '"Compet1t1on" des1qnat1on arnl 
'1:111llw111k TRIGGER: Enyraved guard STOCK & FORE-END: Optional Sa1111 or RK-W 
''""h s .. tr.ct la11c:v wood with cul checkerinq on stock side panels and lore-end 
<1w.:l-1:ie1t r.011toured p1stol 911p. En91aved lore-end latch plale Presentation style 
it'.UJll PM1 

Remington 3200 Competition Trap: 12 gauge 

Remington 3200 Field: 12 gauge 

Remington 3200 Trap: 12 gauge 

Remington 3200 Skeet: 12 gauge 

IZ GAUGE 
Suqqesled 

Stock Finish Order Nos. Retail Price 
Rem1ng1oft32o0 _____ ---·-----·-
30" MoiiiFull flKW :J:'OI $69500 
28" Mod./Full RK·W 3203 695.00 

:::26::...."..:.;lm:..:iP:.:.·..::C'-'yl:.:.../::.:M::.:od~ .. __________ RK-W 3205 695.00 
Reminglon 3200 3" Magnum 
30" Full/Full --------- flK W :J:'.11 120.00 

30" Mod./ Full RK W 32·U 720.00 
~e-~(nglo~_3200 skeel -- --- -------·-----

28" Skeet I Skeet 
26" $keel/Skeet 

-·-------~--- ---- ---

RK·W 
RK-W 

:12011 
3211 

Remington 3ZOD Trap 
32";-lrn;;:-Mci(iJFull--------·---RK-W ---3213 
32" Imp. Mod.I Full/Monte Carlo Stock RK-W 3219 
30"'-FuiiiFull- . - .. RK-W 371~ 

30" Imp. Mod./Full 
3(r.F1~il/F~i1iMontc Calio Slack 
30" lrnp. Moc(/Full/Monlr! Ca1lo Sloc:k 

Reminglo_n .3200 Compelilion Skeet 
28" Skeel/ Skecl 
26" Skeel/Skcet 
28" Skeel/Skecl - . -- ----. ----------------------
26" Skeel/Skert 
Remington JZOD i:ompelilion Trap 
32°~1rnii)!o~j_~,~~ · · 
30" Full/Full 
30" lmp,.Mod I Full 
32" Imp. Mod./F11tl/Monle Carlo Stock 
30" Full/ Full/ Monte Carlo Stock 
30" Imp. Mod.I Full/ Monie Carlo Stock 
3~-,;np~ Ma~{f:~.!!_~-~-=----- .... 
30" Full/Full 

30" Imp Mo!1. !_F~11! 
32" Imp. Mod.lfull/Monte Carlo Slnck 
30" Full/Full/Monte Carlo Slock 
30" hnµ. Mo1J./ Full/ Mortie CJ1 lo Stock 

RK·W 
HKW 
flK.W 

Satrn 
Sal111 
HK-W 

RKW 

RK·W 
RK-W 

l\K·W 
llKW 
HK·W 
RK·W 
Sa1111 
S.11111 
Satin 
S;11n1 
Sa1111 

S.11111 

73~.00 

735.00 

765.00 
76500 
765 ()() 
76500 
765 ()() 
1G~ on 

83500 
835.00 
833.00 
83500 

865 ()() 

865 00 
86~ llO 
86~> ()() 
86500 
86500 
86500 
86500 
865 00 
06~ (]{] 

86~. 1111 
86~ ()() 
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Receiver drilled and 
tapped for scope mounts. 

~ 

// ).{., 

Three rings of solid steel 
surrounds the center fire 
case. 

Checkered bolt knob. 

Chambered in a wide 
variety of popular 
calibers. 

Skip-line checkering on 
AOL grade. • 
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The .· . . . ,.,.,, ,: :·:,. · · ·, ,. 
cellent qua i's 'rb'·perfor- . . bolt handle 'is' deslgne : o: .. _. ,, . 
mance and outstanding value of maximum clearance between it ari 
Remington sporting firearms. your hand to eliminate any con-
Many shooters have told us of the tact upon recoil. The windage 
amazingly tight groups shot with adjustable rear sight has a sliding 
these rifles ... '"right out of the ramp for precise elevation adjust-
box ... The design and workman- ment. Both sights are easily re-
ship of the Model 700 have become moved for scope mounting. 
the standard of excellence by The Model 700 combines 
which other big-game rifles are accuracy and sleek, graceful 
measured. Available in fifteen styling with optimum handling 
calibers ... it is America's best and perfprmance features in a 
selling bolt action center fire rifle. wide variety of caliber selections. 

In big game hunting, depend
able performance is of primary 
importance. The 700's antibind 
bolt and stainless steel magazine 
follower assure smooth operation 
without bind or drag. The action 
1s one of the strongest ever de
signed. Bolt face, barrel and re
ceiver surround the cartridge head 

<· 

.··:. . , . . 

,.· .. 
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MODEL 
700 
CENTER 
FIRE 
BOLT 
ACTION 
RIFLES 

Ii/.(;, 

Model 700 AOL Deluxe 
Superlative features .. 
include a jeweled ant1bmd 
bolt, shrouded bolt cover. 
low-profile positive thumb-
type safety, skip-line 
checkering, Monte Carlo 
stock with cheekpiece, 
checkered bolt knob. 
detachable sights and a 
receiver drilled and tapped 
for scope mounts. 

Model 7,00 BDL Custom 
Deluxe 
Incorporates all of the 
features found in the AOL, 
plus distinctive deep cut, 
functional checkering 20 
lines per inch. which ex-
tends around the fore-end. 
BDL version also has a 
hinged floor plate. hooded 
front sight. sling strap and 
quick release swivels. 

white line spacers, black 
fore-end tip. 

Model 700 BDL 
"Varmint Special." 
New in 1976 is the 
popular 308 Win. Also 
chambered for 22-250 
Rem .. 222 Rem .. 223 Rem .. 
6mm Rem., 25-06 Rem. and 
243 Win. calibers. All the 
features of the BDL, but 
heavy barreled to provide 
extreme accuracy at all 
ranges. Equipped with 
scope bases (no sights). 

Model 700 BDL, Left Hand. 
Mirror image of the Model 
700. Cheekpiece is on the 
right side; safety, bolt and 
ejection are on the left side 

Twist f 
Calibers Cap. I Turn 

17 fit!lll G 
22·2SO Rem 5 14 

222 Hi:111 6 1·1 

?z:l Ko:111 ~ I:' 

?'.i·<J6 K1;111 1(J 

6•111J1 Rem 5 ~· 

-243 Win g· 

210 W111 
-- ----·--·5-·-· 

!ff' 
JO I/ti Hr 
:10H W111 .e / /111111 H1:111 May 

121,4 W111 Mag .1 

iJIJO W111 M;11J 4 Hr 

j'!;', IL'.H r,t111 1;r· 

1·1'1'1 \VHJ M.111 /.J 

Sl1111i 1)11 .ip 6 01J1tk R,...lt:ci~t' 

::; .. ·11•11·1..., t111-..l.1ll1·111 

1l1,o.,11 1 .. 1ol1l1tlilllnl "'.,.11.1111,1,. 
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MODEL 700 SPECIFICATIONS 

odet 700 AOL Deluxe 

STOCK: American walnut BDL and "Varmint Special" 
models have cut checkering 20 lines lo lhe inch that ex
tends around entire fore-end. Safari and C Cuslorn models 
are hand-checkered. AOL has skip-line checkering Solid 
rubber presenlalion-Jype recoil pads on Magnum models 
BDL and "Va rm in I Special" models include sling strap and 
quick release swivels inslalled. black fore-end lip and while 
line spacers. STANDARD STOCK DIMENSIONS: 13'." lenglh 
of pull, 2'/," drop al heel, 1%" drop at comb (measured 
from open sigh! line). "Varmint Special" slock: 13%" Jenglh 
ol pull. 11/8 drop al he.el, '!,"drop at comb (measured lrom 
center line ol bore). RECEIVER: One-piece ordnance steel 
with antibind bolt. Drilled and lapped for scope mounls 
and receiver sights. Fixed magazine wilh stainless steel 
magazine follower. BDL "Varmint Special". and Salari 
grade have hinged floor plate. SIGHTS: Ramp lront sight 
with llat-1aced gold bead. BDL and Salari grade 1ront sights 
are hooded. Rear sight has sliding ramp 1or precise eleva
tion adjustment. also ad1ustable for windage. Both sights 
are removable 1or scope block mounling withoul d11lhnc1 
or lapping. "Varminl Sµec1al" is tur111sl1ed w1lhoul s11Jhls. 
but wilh front ;mn 1ear 40-XR ty1m scn11c hilsi:,; "'''t"ll'"' 
SAFETY: Fasl pos111vc lhumb lypc. Lei! h;md models havl' 
tell hand safely. boll. a11d c1cc11011. 

ii 
'•de! 700 BOL Custom Deluxe 

-::iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii i• 
MODEL 700 C CUSTOM-Manufactured to cuslOrner spec1-
1icalions. Lelt hand C Custom models avarlalllc 111 25-06 
Rem., 270 Win .. 30-06. 7mm. Rem. Mag:. 264 Win Mag . 
and 300 Win. Mag. Choice of 20·. 22·. or 24" barrel 111 
high prool ordnance steel only. Wilh or w1thou1 hrnged 
lloor pfate. With hunling sights or plain barrel. Slinq strap 
and quick release swivels installed. Lenyt11 ol pull 110111 

13'/a to 14" withoul recoil pad. Extra charge lor rccml p.1u 
(on all except Magnum models). oil-1inished stock. left hand 
cheekpiece. Orders non-cancellable. Allow at lcilst six 
months for delivery of these custom guns 

"I 700 BOL "Varmint Special" 

•el 700 BDL. Left Hand 

foo 
700 700 BOl "Varmint 700 C 

i i:nath Over:_1_!1J:1nglh ·--'~~lght Iba. AOL BDL l.H. Special~·. Guslom 
V~rmrnl "Vumlnl "Varmint Order Sugg. RU. Order Sugg. Rtl. Order Sugg. Rll. Order Sugg. Rll. Order Sugg. Rll. 

Spec1ai:-__ _JI~-~·~ .--'R""ea,._. _ __;S,,.p,,,a,,,cl . .,11_" _ _,N"'o"'s.'----'P-"rl'-"ce,,__--'N"'o"'s.,____,_P'°'rl:.:::ce,,____,N"'o""s.'-----'-P"-'rl""ce,__ _ __:.N,,,o,,_,s. _ __,_P,,,_ri,,,ce'--- Nos. ___ JJ!g _ 
4:J'.'--.:· _____ _;,7 ______ "-.--___ __,,5,,,800=..__,$"'25::,:9:,::.9:::,5 ________ _ 

:'4" 43"-" 43· ," 9 5762 $214.95 5782 244.95 5822 $259.95 Special $500_.QQ._ 
?4" 43'·" 43'," 7 9 5760 214.95 5780 244.95 5820 259.95 Special 500.QO __ 
24 · 43' ." 9 5824 259.95 Special 500.00 
24" 44"( 44"," 7 9 5768 214.95 5788 244.95 583,J!___~~~_i!i_Spe.cial 500 00 
24" 41"i' 43',." , 9 5764 214.95 5784 244.95._ --·--·--·- -· 5826 259.95 Sp1,,:1al 500.00 
24" 41'" 43•.,:· 7 9 5766 214.95 5786 244.95 5828 259.95 Sp1:ual 500.00 -----

4?' ," 7 ·---577i)214~95-·5790 244.95 5810 $249.95 Sµecral 500.00 
-------7 42 ... 5112-214:95 5792 244.95 5812 249.95-- spec1al-soo:oo--

24" 4·-r-... -. --4-3,-,,..------9---5-77-4-214.95 5794 244.95 5832 259.95 Special. 500.00 

44'·:·" 7', 5776 229.95 5802 259.95 5814 264.95 Special 515.00 
44'·:'' 1·1 5804 259.95 Spe-a:ll-515 oo 

----4:-:4-:--»·""" -----..,,7,.-•1,------------sa.,..0"'5---ois9.95--------·---- ------s;J;,u.11 51s.oo 

44 . ·-----,.9-----------·58:i6-435.00 
44 - .. - -- ---g--·-- ------- ;5838-435 00 

.1v;ulahle rn all calibers on Special order Peerless O Grade Suggeslr.1.1 RP.l:1rl Pru.1: $800.00. ""'"'"'' I r.1.1d" c;,,,,.,, .. ' "' '" · 

" .. ~ 

• 
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l::. MODEL 74~
0

G 
"WOODSMASTER" 

.· CENTER· FIRE 
'.~J\UTOMATIC 
tRIR.ES . 

'-~~·t . . -·· . ~:-:-·· .. ·:J :·;. • 

.. ;_~ ·:~: '.,._ ._.,:, :.:.·.~_.:··.~-~-;::_.:,·· :j·'"'-·-~--~-~ei: .. 

. . ~- .,: .,~-~·..:: .. 
. :· ·. ·"' ~::.-' ·...... . . ' . ~ \ ~ 
.·~ .. ! -•·" • . • • .; • ' _ •• 

. · ..... :~. -~- ... ~-.'. ... 
• ~" •• ·l 

·: . ... , .. 

Model 742 Carbine 

Model 742 BOL Custom Deluxe 

• 
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-_,,,,~:,·;;;E,r{~ 
clip in your pocket). conven_i~Dt~,{,:'::d£\1r~";;; 
bolt release and positive'9ross-bolt.'.:'··"< - ,. -
safety. Receiy~~.)ltl;);9i'ille_d and - -
tapped_f!)!:;.~p~ mounts. Ramp 

J~iQ!tf;-wlth flat-t~ced gold bead 
:_ .. JtiStable rear sight. All models 

_V,e black fore-end tips and whit~-
.. .. . .,(. . ipe· spacers. 
'.:.:c; ~' · Stock and tapered fore-end are 
... · , ·.distinctively checkered. The tough 

DuPont RK-W finish protects and 
•~2':" , 'enriches the wood. Remington's 

, -_ .~~~ ;e: exclusive vibra-honed finish en
~l_rt'Jz:~· ~- -, · hances blueing .and smooths out 
sfsuci- the action. 

-',, Add it up-styling, fast 
handling, superb accuracy and 
reliability, moderate price-and 

-_ you have the best value in an auto-
- matic rifle "right out of the box." 

< ' :1'• an . 
-· '.of~oucfsieeL ·-·~ 

Sliding rear sight for 
/ precise adjustment. _ Dependable gas system 

provides.optimum speed 
of operation. 

Lil al "5,:~~\!e.~w~~~;; . .-,, .. 
. . . .. _ ·ti~eatfi{dependability is ==:!!!!!:!!~~~~~~~~!!!;j~~~~~~~;;;;;;::~~ ; ·w·· ~mother cttaracteristic of these 

~k. automatlcs.•.They're built and . 
- .. ·tested to withstand the most ad- -

-verse conditions of weather and;'· -r1(1 temperature. lnteri?r working __ -:,'•--. 
~ · parts are· coated with_ Du Pont · • 

"Teflon-S" resin. This friction-reduc-
ing coating lubricates, resists dirt - RK-Wwood finish protects the American 
and oil, makes cleaning easier and walnut stock and fore-end. 

~• add~ to !he life of~~~ gun. _ _ • ...... ···:or~Yi"'1 ···~-rt;•u 
J~;;~-=---tf. ',', ' -'"'"-''"''"-\ct,>"'--·· J••_ 1.~{},l~_,1ai:" ,jjjs; uq, -

Model 742. 
The Model 742 "Woods
master" standard version 
is available in five popular 
hunting calibers. Sights 
are removable. Receiver 
drilled and tapped for 
scope mounting. 

Model 742 Carbine. 
All of the features of the 
standard 742 in this 
shorter version. An 18%
inch barrel and shorter 
overall length make for the 

fast handling qualities 
needed in dense brush or 
rough country hunting. In 
30-06 and 308 Win. calibers. 

Model 742 BDL 
Custom Deluxe. 
Deluxe basketweave 
checkering and Monte 
Carlo stock with full cheek
piece. Available in a left 
hand version with cheek
·piece on the right side of 
the stock and left hand 
safety. In 30-06 and ~08 
Win. calibers. -

MODEL 742 SPECIFICATIONS 

Twist-ft ff Barrel Overall 
Calibers I Turn in -- ___ L~!l_~f!!- - Lengl_h_ 
Model 742 
6mm Rem. 9" 22" 42" 
280 Rem. 9" 22" 42" 
30·06 10" 22" 42" ---- --- ----
308 Win. 10· 22" 42" 
243 Win_ 9" 2?" ·17" 
Model 74? _C_arbine (Not available in ROI r.1acles1 

30-06 10" 18«_:· :w 
308 Win. 10" rn•,_ ... :JS' " ----------------
Model 742 BDL Deluxe 
·- - -------------- --
30-06 10" 22" 42" 

30-06 Left Hand 10" 22" 42" ----------
308 Win_ 10" 22" 42" ----------
308 Win. Let! Hand 10" 22" I~" 
-------------
Model 742 D Peerless Grade ·---- ______ , .. ··--------
Model 742 F Premier Grade ------- -- ---·- -·-·- -· 
M~del _742 F Premier Grade_ wi~h Gold Inlay 
Model~iE!!'_!_e~nia~ ~o~J ________ 
3o-06 10" 22" 42' -- -------------- --
Accessories for Model 7 42 

Sling Str_a.E_§ Quick Releas~~ive~s_(_~~~a_l~l__ 

Order Suggested 
Nos. aetail Price 

9632 s 239.95 
963~ 239 95 
9636 239 95 
9638 239.95 
%1H 239 95 

%70 2:l9 95 
%"' ,, 23995 

9666 25995 
9668 25995 
'lfi,JI) ~~9 95 
%·1-1 259 ~" 

Sp1~f"1,JI 1000 00 
Sp1·n.il ?000 00 
~.;!I·: I, ti :moo 1KJ 

~Rt:' 2~~ 95 

609~ 10 so 

STOCK I FORE-END: American walnut STANDARD STOCK DIMENSIONS: 13'1<' 
length ol pull, 2•,;" drop at heel. 1'18 drop at comb. BDL Monte Carlo stock: 
13"<" length of pull, 2':,· drop at heel. 1'18 drop at comb, 1%" drop at Monte 
Carlo RECEIVER: Drilled and lapped for scope mounts. Removable clip magazine. 
CAPACITY: 4 in chp magazine plus one in chamber. SIGHTS: Ramp front sight 
with II.it-laced qold bead. Rear sight has sliding ramp tor precise elevation ad-
111<11nen1_ also ad1ustable lor wmdage. Both sights removable for scope mounting 
""'1ho111 drilling 01 tapping SAFETY: Positive cross-boll type_ BDL models with 
lell ham:1 cheekp1ece have lell hand safety. right side eiection WEIGHT: Approx 
,' lbs Carbine weighs approx. 6''• lbs. E<tra 4-Shol Clip Spec.iv C.:ilil11" 6 ()() 
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MODEL760 
"GAMEMASTER" 
CENTER FIRE 
PUMP ACTION 
RIFLES 
The smooth. dependable 
pump action of the 760 
"Gamemaster" allows you 
to keep the rifle in a 
natural shooting position 
while operating the action. 
Styled for fast handling, 
the 760 operates more 
surely and naturally than a 
lever action. 

The strength of the 
"Gamemaster" action 
comes from the solid steel 
receiver and an artillery
style bolt with multiple 
locking lugs. The smooth
ness is the result of twin 
action bars which elimi
nate twisting or binding. 
The fixed trigger assembly 

Model 760 Carbine 

Model 760 BDL Custom Deluxe 

means that your finger 
never leaves the trigger as 
you work the pump action. 
No awkward motions, no 
pinched fingers. 

Receivers and internal 
parts are vi bra-honed to a 
mirror smooth, highly 
blued finish ... burr-free 
to assure smooth operation. 
The Du Pont RK-W wood 
finish brings out wood · 
quality and provides long
lasting protection against 
scratches and weather. 

Model760. 
The only pump action rifle 
available in 30-06. Also in 
6mm Rem., 243 Win., 270. 
Win. and 308 Win. 
calibers. 

Model 760 Carbine. 
A good rifle for brush 
country. Has an 181/rinch 
barrel and the features of 
the standard Model 760. In 
30-06 and 308 Win.calibers. 

Model 760 BDL Custom 
Deluxe. 
Special basketweave 
checkering and Monte 
Carlo stock with full cheek
piece, plus all of the per-

formance features of the 
standard 760. Chambered 
for 270 Win., 30-06 and 
308 Win. calibers. In right 
and left hand versions. 

MODEL 760 SPECIFICATIONS 
STOCK & FORE-END: American walnut. STANDARD STOCK DIMENSIONS: 13' , .. 
length of pull. 2Y8 drop at heel. n, .. drop at comb. Monte Carlu slock. lJ"/ 
length of pull. 2V," drop at heel, 1%" drop at comb. l'V' drop at Monie Carlo 
RECEIVER: Drilled and tapped for scope mounts. Removable clip magazine 
CAPACITY: 4 in clip magazine plus one in chamber. SIGHTS: Ramp front srqht 
with flat-faced gold bead. Rear sight has sliding ramp lor prr.crsc clcvalron ad 
justment; also adjustable lor windage. Both sights removable lor scope mountrng 
wilhout drilling or tapping. SAFETY: Positive cross-bolt type. BDL models wrlh 
left hand cheekpiece have left hand safely, rig hi side ejection. WEIGHT: Approx 
l'f:. lbs. Carbine weighs approx. l'i• lbs. 

Calibers 
Model 760 
6rnrn Rem. ·---·-·--· 
270 Win. 

Twist-AH 
I Turn in 

9" -- --
10" 

--------·--· 
30-06 10" 

··---------
306 Win. 10" 

243 Win. 9" 

Barrel Overall Order Suggested 
Le~9!h __ Le_ngth .. Nos. Retail Price 

22" 42" ~>'llXl $ 209.95 
22" 4?' 97?fi 209.95 
22" 4?" •wm 209 95 
21"" 4?"" '17:\? ?09 9~ 
n .. 4?" 1HilH 209 95 

Model_76D_G_arbinejNot available in BDL Gr adesJ 
30-06 10" t6'. 38' 91i'lH 209.95 

···--·- . --- --
Artillery-type bolt with multiple locking lugs. 209.95 308 Win. 10" 18'·.· 38'. 911-1 

- ----·--- ---- - ---··---·- ·--- ···-- --

Exclusive vibra-honed 
finish enhances blueing 
and protects metal. 

RK-W wood finish protects 
against effects of rough 
handling and long 
outdoor exposure. 

l'!lodel 760 BDL Custom Deluxe 
----- ------· 

270 Win. 10"' 22" 
270 Win. Lefl Haml 10" ??" 

30·06 tO" 22" 

30-06 Lett Hand 10" 22" 
308 Win 10" 22" 

308 Win. Left Hand 10" 22" 

Model 760 f Premier Grade 
Model 760 F Premier Grade with Gold Inlay 
Model 760 Bicentennial Model 

- --- ---- -- ---- --
30·06 10" 22"" 
Accessories tor Model 760 . - -- . - ·- --- ·---
S_!rng_~l_l!ll'.!..9uick Release~wrwls ilnslafledJ 
Extra 4-Shot Clip 

42"" 'llilil 
4?" 971? 
4~" 'Jli'J? 

42" 96Y4 

42" 9706 
42" 9710 

Spccral 
Spc:cral 
S11•!L1.1I 

42"" ibl-1 

60% 

__ S_pe_cr_fy Calrhrr 

229.95 
229.95 
22995 
229.95 
229.95 
229.95 

1000.00 
200000 
300000 

214 95 

10 50 
5.25 

0 
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Model 788 left Hand 

Model 788 with 4X Scope 

MODEL788 
CENTER FIRE 
BOLT ACTION 
RIFLES 
The Model 788 center fire, 
bolt action rifle is priced to 
put a top-performance big
game rifle within the range 
of any hunter's wallet. The 

high quality and superb 
accuracy built into the 
Model 788 make it an 
excellent value. 

An incredibly fast lock 
time is one reason for the 
accuracy. In tests against 
ten competitive rifles, the 
bullet left the barrel of the 
788 before it had left the 
cartridge case of the others. 
Nine locking lugs on the 

MODEL 788 SPECIFICATIONS 
STOCK: Walnul finished hardwood. Monte Carlo. STANDARD STOCK DIMENSIONS: 
13".;· length of pull. 2''' drop at heel. 1':1" drop at comb {measured from open 
sight line) RECEIVER: Dulled and tapped for scope mounts and receiver sight. 
Oetachahle clip magazine. SIGHTS: Blade front sight on ramp is detachable. 
IJ·11olch 1ear s1ghl lock-screw adjustable tor windage and eleva1ion. Borh sighls 
1 ernovable for scope mounting without drilling or rapping SAFETY: Pos1five tast
.1ct1on th111nb type. Lett hand models with left hand bolt and safety. right side 
.. ,~c11on WEIGHT: Approx. 7'!· lbs. For 222 Rem .. 223 Rem .. and 22-250 Rem.: 

lbs SCOPE: 4-power model w1fh mount and rings. 

Clip Twill·R ff Bbl. Dvrt. Av. WI. Order Suggested 
i:•ilbers ----~-»:..~ap. I Turn in Lgth. Lgth. Lbs. Nos. Retail Price 
Model 788 ----·------------m Hem 4 .]~~ __ _1_4~--~~-·'i."_7'1, __ 9722 . S144.95 
:·~ 250 Hem 3 14" 24" 43"·," 7'1.· 9736 144.95 - ------~· --· ----- -------
in Rem 4 12" 24" 43%" 1•1, 9734 144.95 -------------- -

ti111m Rem 3 9" 22" 42" 7•/, 9784 144.95 
li1nm Rem 

l ell Hand 9" 22" 42" 7 '(, 9786 
·11W111 9- 22· 42" ]'!. 9782 

3 
3 
3 

------- ----·--------------·--------

149.95 
144.95 
144.95 IOH W111 10"' 22" 42" 7 •/, 9780 

:!OH Win 
Ltli Ha11d 3 10" 22"' 42" 9788 149.95 

.'i2 Hem _'.N..'!_h_'!_X_S~_o~pe _____________ 979<) _ __!_69..:.9§ __ _ 

"' Z50 Rein w~lh_4_~Scope 9778 16_~"~ 
· 'l Hem w1lh 4X Sco11e_ 97~ ___ _.!~9,95 _ 

i.111111 Hem wirn 4X .~_c2pe 9772 __ .. 1~9~9?-
·"i:l Wm w:lh 4X Scope_ _ 9774 169,95 
.i!lH Wm w1fh 4X Scope _________________ 977~ 169.95 
Accessories lor Modal 188 

------ -----------
',;•ll(j Slr.111 & Owck Rele~se S~1vels.!~f!~a_l_I~-- _____ !'426 6.25 

l XII ii t11µ - ---------- ·- -~ll~f!!Y.f~i~er - _5.?5. 

bolt lock into matching 
grooves in the receiver, for 
a supertight fit. 

The Model 788 is 
equipped with Monte Carlo 
stock, serrated thumb-type 
safety and detachable clip 
magazine, blade front sight 
and fully adjustable U
notch rear sight. Receiver 
drilled and tapped for scope 
mounts. Left hand versions 

MODEL 
"XP-100" 
LONG RANGE 
PISTOL 
A unique single-shot. 
center fire, bolt action 
pistol available in the 221 
Remington "Fire Ball" 
caliber. Designed to reduce 
whip_ jump and recoil. 
Extremely accurate. 

One-piece stock of 
DuPont "Zytel" nylon. 
Universal grip fits left or 

available in 6mm Rem or 
308 Win. Right hand 78Bs 
are offered with four
power scopes, available in 
all six calibers in which the 
Model 788 is made-a 
great combination for the 
value conscious hunter. 
"right out of the box." 

right handed shooters. 
Internal fore-end cavities 
for addition of wcighls. 
M;itch-typc qroovP.rJ tricrqer. 
Ventilated rib. Aiflc-tyµe 
rear sight and ramp<:d 
blade front sight. Two
position thumb safety. Re
ceiver drilled and tapped 
tor scope mounts. 10'.-:,-inch 
barrel. 16)-:,-inch overall 
length. Weighs 3:: .. , lbs. 
Furnished with z1ppemd 
carrying case Rc:m 
Order No. 5470 Suqg<'st(~d 

Retail Price $169.95 

i 
I 

I 
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The "Nylon 66" is another perfect 
example. of Remington reliability 
"right out of the box." Amazing 
performanc.e records have estab
lished the superiority of this 22. It 
was used to set the world record 

for I 1 I 0 and-thrown 2%
incn wuuu., .. .Jlocks-100,004 hits 
out of 100,010 shots without a 
malfunction. In verified testing by. 
Remington engineers, a single. 
"Nylon 66" fired 75,000 rounds, 
also without any malfunctions. 

"Nylon 66" MB: with 4X Scope 

All "Nylon 66" rifles have a 
tubular magazine which feedls 
through the buttstock for easy 
loading. 

This is the 22 for experienced 
shooters and beginners alike. 
While perfect for plinking or train
ing purposes, "Nylon 66" rifles are 
designed to meet the highest 

f;;); 

• 
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standards of performance, accu
racy and endurance.· 

Choose from two models
the "Nylon 66" MB, in Mohawk 
Brown with blued barrel and re
ceiver, or the AB, in Apache· Black 
with all-weather chrome-plated 
barrel and receiver. Both have 
stocks and fore-ends made of 
extremely durable, supertough 
Du Pont "Zytel''. structural nylon. 

"Nylon 66" Blcentennlal 
Commemorative Edition. 

· The receiv.er is specially marked 
with an eagle and shield, flanked' 
with scrollwork and underlined ·with 
the· date 1n6-1976. This special 
mark !s gilded to enhance its 
appearance. 

"Nylon 66" MB Rlfle. 
The '"Nylon 66" automatic 
action neve( needs lubrica
tiOn. Metal parts glide 
smoothly on greaseless 
nylon bearing surfaces. 
The exceptional accuracy 
of this rifle originates from 
the bedding of its 
Remington proof steel 
barrel, and is based on the 
same principle used in the 
most expensive target 
rifles. Tubular magazine 
feeds through buttstock 
and has a capacity of 14 
long rifle cartridges. 
Lightweight 22 fun at a 
mere four pounds. 

A special edition of the "Nylon 66" 
MB will be produced during 1976 to 
honor the 200th anniversary of our 
great nation. 

"Nylon 66" AB. 
Same features as the MB, 
but with all-weather 
chrome-plated barrel and 
receiver, and jet black 
"Zytel" nylon stock. 

"Nylon 66" MB with 
4X Scope 
in Mohawk Brown. Sup
plied with four~power 
scope and mount. This 
extra-value combination 
gives you a durable, accu
rate shooting system. 

You will be proud to have this 
"Nylon 66" in your cqllection, or to 
use it in the field and on the range. 

"NYLON 66" RIFLE SPECIFICATIONS 
ACTION: Automatic. CALIBER: 22 Long Rifle rim lire. CAPACITY: Tubula1 maga
zine thru bullstock. Holds 14 Long Rifle cartridges. BARREL: 19·.,". precision 
rifled. ordnance sleeL STOCK: One piece DuPont "ZYTEL" nylon. checkered grip 
and lore-end with white diamond inlays. white line spacers on bull plate. grip 
cap. and lore-end. Black lore-end lip. COLORS: Mohawk Brown with blued barrel 
and receiver. Apache Black with ch1ornc-plated bane! and 1ece1ve1 cover 
SIGHTS: Adjustable rear sight. blade h ont. common sight tine for 11 on ~1ghts and 
scope. SAFETY: Top-of-grip. positive. RECEIVER: Grooved for tip-off scope mounts. 
Double extractors. OVERALL LENGTH: 38':,-". WEIGHT: 4 lbs. SCOPE: 4-power model. 

·:._Nylon -~I~~-- __ 
::_Nylon 66"_ MB M!J.~'~'~_Brown A_u~9!'~<1.!i<: Ri!lc 
"Nylon 66" AB Apa~e Black Automa~!C _Rifle 
~~ylon 66" GS Gal!~y_Special (22 Sh~.!s . .Q_ntyl ____ _ 
"N_Y!o.!'_ 66" MB M~hawk Brown w/4X St!!_P.!_ - -
Slin.q_~.lr'!j>_~_Swivels (lnstallEj~) __ 
"Nylon 55·· Bicentennial Rilles 

. Nylur.~ 66 .. M_l!_M_ul1a_w~_ll!..~!~B1ccnt.cm11al 
"Nylon 66" MB Mohawk Brown Bicentennial 
w/4X Sco_.,.p-'-e ___ _ 

Order Nos. 
5)00 

5486 
5512 
5498 
6~18 

;(i 11, 

7618 

Suggested 
Retail Price 

$79.95 
84.95 
89.95 
84.95 
6.25 

8495 

8995 

J 
' ~' 

1 

i 
. I 
I 
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Model 552A. Tubular 
magazine holds 20 short, 
17 long or 15 long rifle 
cartridges: rifle has 23-inch 
barrel: also available in 
c.arbine version with 21-
inch barrel. 

Model 552 BDL Deluxe. 
Custom-impressed check
ering on stock and fore
end; protective Ou Pont 
RK-W wood finish. Gallery 
Special model for 22 
shorts only. 

Model 552 BDL Deluxe 

MODEL 552 SPECIFICATIONS 
ACTION: Aulomalic. CALIBER: 22 Shorr. Lo11q. ;iml Lo1111 Hill•·'"" liu· CAPACITY· 
Tubula1111aya1111chohls20Sho1r. l/l11111J. r~,(111111flilk1..11l1nlw. OAARfl :•1 
Carbine 21"'. precision rilled. ordnance sir.el. STOCK: Arn1·11c.111 w.1111111 Bill 11." 
DuPont RK-W limsh and line·li11e cuslom cl1cckt!l11111 SIGHTS: A<1111·.1.,1,1.- ••·.11 
srghl. head front BOL: Bladr. rarnjJ lrrrnl srghl. sl11lm<J ra11111 '"·" ,,,qt1r SAFETY: 
Pos111ve cross-boll lype. RECEIVER: Grooved tor lip-oil scoµe mcJL1111s OVERALL 
LENGTH: 42". 40" (Carbine). WEIGHT: 5•.,.lbs. 

Model 552 -·-----··-·- -------···-------
552 A Aulomallc 

··-· -·-·····-
552 C Carbone 
552 BDL Deluxe 

552 GS !iallt:ry Sµwal (22 Slrorl~ 011lyJ 

Sling_~l_r.aJJ. a11Ll Sy;~v_c_!?(lnsta!l_cclJ . 

Order Nos. 
5bfl8 
•,ti 1 ;~ 

'JH:111 

'.~, lfJ 

h-1'.llJ 

Suggested 
Relail Price 
s 94 95 

9-1 95 

104 95 

106 95 

8 15 

t) 
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'.· J;~f 7 ,,~=l~4f (~''.:;; . . . '• 
. ''-': "'. . .... _ _,_,.MODEL' r-72- .· ,~~~~c:~~i~~v~r;~efp~': :~~i~~~~·t~~:s~.u~tg~~~~~ 
· >~_.·_:_~.·--.'--;F<l>E·'.· :LO_ MA. ST ~ER/··'' ... ·~Wi~.a~:Ys~~~1in~im design an~ fine b.alance pay 

~ I Exclusive cartridge fee~ing design prevents . 

Pu.Mp /lJCTION 
·jamming and allows easy loading of single cartridges. 
By removing the inner magazine tube, the pump action 

w 

converts to a single-shot rifle. Replacing the tube · RIM FIRE RIFLES . m8.k~s it a repeater again. 

. ... rs 
d 

=bl -··· 
w 

Model 572 BDL Deluxe 

Model 572 "Fieldmaster" 
rifles are offered in two 
versions: 

Model 572A 
Ribbed fore-end, plain stock, 
bead front and adjustable 
rear sights. 

Model 572 BDL Deluxe 
Custom checkering. Du Pont 
RK-W wood finish and big
game type sights. 

MODEL 572 SPECIFICATIONS 
ACTlOll: Pump repeater. CALIBER: 22 Short Long. and Long lldle 111n f11c CAPAC
ITY: Tubular magazine holds 20 Short. 17 Long. 14 LOili/ R1flr: c~11r111qes 
BARREL: 24··. precision rifled. ordnance steel. STOCK: American wolnul fJDL 11;is 
DuPont RK-W finish and tine-fine custom checkennq. SIGHTS: Adp1s1alM 1ea1 
sight. bead front. BDL: Blade ramp fronl sight. sliding ramp rear sight SAFETY: 
Positive cross-boll type. RECEIVER: Grooved for l1p-oft scope mounts. OVERALL 
LENGTH: 42'". WEIGHT: 5•,:. lbs 

Model 572 

572 A 
572 BOL Deluxe . -----~------------
572 SB Smooth Bore 
Sling SiraJJ_ <Jnd_ Swivel~ llt><l"/lorlt 

Order Nos. 

~6711 

9832 
"628 
h.l1? 

Suqqested 
Retail Price 

s 9995 
109.95 
109.95 

875 

! 
I 
I 

\ 

I 
I 
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MODEL541-S 
"CUSTOM"SPORTER 
BOLT ACTION 22. 
RIM FIRE RIFLE 
An outstanding example of 
Remington gunmaking 
craftsmanship and value. 
Check these features: 
Classic American walnut 
stock; thin pistol grip; fine
line cut checkering; match
ing rosewood-colored 
fore-end tip, grip cap and 
checkered butt plate; 
Du Pont RK-W wood 
finish. Decorative scroll-

/Y ?b 

work engraving on spe
cially blued receiver and 
bowed trigger guard. 
Adjustable match type 
trigger; low-profile safety; 
artillery-style bolt with 
six locking lugs; double 
extractors. Receiver and 
barrel drilled and tapped 
for scope mounts or open 
sights; receiver grooved for 
tip-off scopes. 

MODEL 541-S SPECIFICATIONS 
ACTION: Bolt. clip magazine repeater. CALIBER: 22 Short. Long, and Long Rifle 
11m lore. CAPACITY: 6-shot with 5-shot clip (10-shot clip available as accessory), 
checkered clip release. BARREL: 24". tapered. deep rich blueing, ordnance steel, 
ct11lled and tapped tor front and rear sights. Countersunk at muzzle. STOCK: 
A111e11can walnut. Monte Carlo. Du Pont RK-W wood finish. fine-line cul checker-
111g at pistol grip and tore-end. Checkered rosewood finished butt plate and grip 
cap. rosewood llmshed lore-end tip. White line spacers at butt plate, grip cap, 
and tore-end tip. SIGHTS: None supplied. barrel and receiver drilled and tapped 
lor scope mounts or receiver sights: receiver grooved for scope mounts. SAFETY: 
Positive. serrated thumb type. safety indicator markings. forward for lire. 
1 earward for sate. BOLT: Artillery style rear lock-up. six locking lugs, double ex
t1actors. highly polished. RECEIVER: Round, ordnance steel; grooved. drilled and 
l<1µµed lor scope mounts or receiver sights. Deep rich blueing, engraved in scroll 
pattern TRIGGER: Ad1ustable match type. steel trigger guard engraved. OVER
ALL LENGTH: 42''•". WEIGHT: 5'h lbs. 

Suggested 
Mo~~- &41-S ·custom·_· ~Sp~o_rt_er _________ O_rd_e_r __ Nos_. _Ret_a_il_P_ri_ct 
22_C~l.-~olt Action Clip Repeater 9800· $169.95 
hlr!J 5·S_hot Chµ __________ 4914 3.25 

Extra_ 1Q:_~h.!J!_C__,11p'--------------~98,~2,,_8 __ _::_4"'-.00"-
Sh~ap & Quick Release Swivels (Installed) ~2 ___ _10,5Q_ 

Model 541-S "Custom" Sporter 

Model 580: Single Shot 

Model 581: Clip Repeater 

Model 582: Tubular Repeater 

MODEL580, 
581&582 
BOLT ACTION 
RIM FIRE RIFLES 

Model 580 (Single Shot): 
Handles short, long or long 
rifle cartridges. Also avail
able in smooth-bore ver
sion. Boy's Rifle has one-
i nch shorter stock. 

Model 581 (Clip Repeater): 

• 

The popular choice for 
the 22 rim fire shooter 
who prefers a bolt action. 
Practical and economical, 
these rifles have strong, 
safe, dependable actions. 
Extra-fast lock time in
creases accuracy. Full-size 
Monte Car1o·stocks, 24-
inch precision rifled steel 

Shoots shorts. longs or ·-· 
/ long rifles. Five-shot re- ~ 

movable clip magazine. 

barrels. · · 

Extra five and ten shot clip 
magazines available. · 
Optional left hand version. 

Model 582 
(Tubular Repealer): 
Holds 20 short. 15 long or 
14 long ri11e cartridges. 

MODELS 580, 581 & 582 SPECIFICATIONS 
ACTION: All boll action. M/580 single shot. M/581 clip repealer. M/582 tubular 
repeater. CALIBER: 22 Short. Long. and Long Rifle rim lire. CAPACITY: M/580 single 
shot. M/581 6-shot. M/582 20 Short.15 Long. 14 Long Rifle cartridges. BARREL: 
24". ordnance steel, precision rilled, crowned at muzzle. STOCK: Walnut finished 
hardwood with Monie Carlo. lull size. black bull plate. Single screw lake-down. 
M/580 Boys' Rifle stock 1" shorter. SIGHTS: Front bead. dovetail adjustable. 
Rear: U-nolch type. lock-screw ac11ustable. SAFETY: Positive. serrated thumll type. 
forward for lire, rearward for safe. BOLT: Artillery style. lock-up at rear. 6 locking 
lugs, double extractors. Left hand Model 581 with left hand bolt and safely. right 
side ejection. RECEIVER: Round, ordnance steel. grooved for scope mounts OVER
ALL LENGTH: 42'18'', 580 Boys' Rifle, 41'18. WEIGHT: M/580-4'. lbs .. M/581-
4'/, lbs .• M/582-5 lbs. 

Suggested 
Order Nos. Retail Price Bolt Action ZZ Caliber Rifles 

=-'-"'~-=--==cc.:.c.=.c""------------ .. 
Model 580 Single Shot _______ 9852 $64.95 

:::M.:.od"-'e-'-1 ""58""0-'S"'B-'S"'in"'gc..:leccS:..:.h.::021,-=S"'-m'-'-o-'-ot_h_B.:.or.::e ______ ...c9864 69.95 
Model 580 BR Boys' Rifle 

fvl~del~-~ip_R!pe~~--- _______ _ 
f.!0_!1el_5!1_1 f_!iQ fl.~peal~~ ~~~n_ct_ _____ _ 
~_<!~el 582 Tubular R~pea~i:_ ______ _ 
M_odels_~O, 58J~ng-~trap & ~~_iv_el~(lnstallcd) 
Mo~ 58_~_ing -~rap & Swivels (Installed) 
Ma.d.el 58!-::-E_x!r~_S:~~JE!SJ!e_ ___ _ 
Model2!!.!_~·!!'1!~,_ 10-Sho . .:.t .=Cl""iµ __ 

5570 64.95 
9854 74 qs 
9838 79 95 
9856 84 95 
6·1?G 6 25 
6-1;>8 6 25 
-t01-t 1 ~s 
'IH:'H 4 IXJ 

c 
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REMINGTON 
RIM FIRE 
TARGET RIFLES 
Model 540-XR and 540-XRJR 
Rim Fire Position Rlfle1. 
The single-shot match rifle 
for intermediate and junior 
shooters. Specially designed 
stock with deep fore-end and 
five:way adjustable butt plate 
improve shooter efficiency in 
all positions. Pistol-grip design 
eliminates wrist twisting and 
assures straight-back trigger 
pull. Junior model 540-XRJR 
has the same features with 
1 :Y4-inch shorter stock. 

Model 40-XR Rim Fire 
Position Rlfle. 
For the serious competitor who 
wants the finest in a rim fire 
position rifle. Two-way verti
cally adjustable butt plate. 
Exclusive loading platform 
provides straight-line feeding 
with no shaved bullets. Meets 
International Shooting Union 
requirements for standard rifle. 
Model 40-XB "Rangema1ler'' 
Center Fire Rifle. 
Favorite of shooters for its 
unsurpassed accuracy. Single 
shot in standard or heavy bar
rel versions; repeater in heavy 
barrel only. 

RIM FIRE TARGET RIFLE SPECIFICATIONS 
MODEL 540-XR & 540-XRJR (RIM FIRE! POSITION RIFLES: ACTION: Bolt. single shot. 
CALIBER: 22 Long Rifle rim lire only. CAPACITY: Single loading. RECEIVER: Drilled 
and tapped tor receiver sight. BOLT: Artillery style with lock-up al rear. 6 locking 
lugs. double extractors. TRIGGER: Adjustable from 1 to 5 lbs. SAFETY: Positive. 
serrated thumb type, forward for fire. rearward for safe. SIGHTS: Optional acces
sory al extra charge. Redfield H63 Globe front sight with 7 inserts. Redfield #75 rear 
sight with '·<minute clicks. BARREl= 26" medium weight target barrel countersunk 
al muzzle. Drilled and tapped for target scope blocks. Fitted with front sight base. 
STOCK: Position style with Monte Carlo. cheekpiece. and thumb groove. 5-way 
adjustable butt plate and full-length guide rail (front swivel black. sling. and sling 
swivel optional al extra charge). Common sight ali9nment with scope or iron sights. 
LENGTH OF PULL: 541).XR: Adjustable lrom 1211, to 16". 540-XRJR: Adjustable 
from 11" ta 14''4". OVERALL LENGTH: 541).XR: Adjustable from 43'h" to 46'1(. 
540-XAJR: Ad1ustable from 41 'f," to 45". AVERAGE WEIGHT: 8 lbs. 13 oz. without 
sights. Add approximately 9 oz. for sights. 

i MDDEL 4D·XR IRIM FIRE! POSITION RIFLE: ACTION: Bolt. single shot. CALIBER: 
22 Long Rifle rim fire only. CAPACITY: Single loading. RECEIVER: Drilled and tapped 
lor receiver sight or target scope blocks. Target scope blocks installed. BDLT: 
Heavy. oversized locking lugs and double extractors. TRIGGER: Adjustable tram 2 
to 4 lbs. SAFETY: Positive thumb type. SIGHTS: Optional accessory at extra charge. 
Redfield Olympic front and rear with 10 inserts. BARREL; 24" heavy barrel. STDCK: 
Position style with front swivel block on fore-end guide rail. Thumb groove. 
ad1ustable combination hand stop and sling swivel. 2·way vertically adjustable 
butt plate LENGTH OF PULl= 13'/i". OVERALL LENGTH: 42'ii. AVERAGE WEIGHT: 
10 tbs. 2 oz. without sights. Add approximately 12 oz. for sights. 

Suggested 

(
, • M~~e-1 540-XR & 540.XRJR Position-Rim fin Order Nos. Ret1il Price 
\ 5~0-XR Po~it1on Ritle 9802 $154.95 

'" 540·X·tU·R Pos111on Rifle 9804 154.95 
·-,-..,,.,.""'"'-~-------- .. ---- -

Hedf!~ld _1163_£.r~.!_1~.!_1!75 Rear ~s 6552 34.50 
Slrng _Sl@P _with Front Swivel Block Assembly 6420 8.00 
Model 40-XR Position-Rim Fire 
-111 XR Pos11wn R1tle -------------:5668-:-:c---:c27~5,..00-

R,.,111~lo Olympic Front and R~~11 _S19h!5- __ _ _________ 6554 __ 55_.25 __ _ 
Sp1J11e1 _\22 long R1l_l_e ·~~_i~n ol_~o~el 70<!_ C Custom) Special ---~-00 

1. 

Model 540-XR Rim Fire Position Rifle: 22 caliber 

Model 40-XR Rim Fire Position Rifle: 22 caliber 

Model 40-XB "Rangemaster" Center Fire Rifle 

Model 40-XBBR Bench Rest Center Fire Rifle 

REMINGTON 
CENTER FIRE 
TARGET RIFLES 
Model 40-XBBR Bench 
Rest Center Fire Rifle. 
Wide: squared fore-end for 
stability. Available with 20-
inch or 26-inch stainless steel 

ba~rel to meet l.B.S. and 
N.B.R.SA 101/i-lb. and 
13'f2-lb. class specifications. 
Model 40-XC National Match 
Course Center Fire Rifle. 
Chambered for 308 Win. 
(7.62mm NATO) cartridge 
only. For use in National 
Match Course competition. 
Improved position-style stock. 

CENTER FIRE TARGET RIFLE SPECIFICATIONS 
MODEL 4D-XB ""RANGEMASTER"" (CENTER FIREI: ACTION: Bolt S111gle shol rn stan· 
dard or heavy barrel versions. Repeater in heavy barrel only. CALIBERS: Single 
-shot-222 Rem .. 222 Rem. Mag .. 223 Rem .. 22·250 Rem .. 6mm x 47 16mm 222 
Mag.). 6mm Rem .. 243 Win .. 25·06 .Rem .. 7mm Rem Mag . 7 62mm NA TO 
(308 Win). 30-06. 30-338 (.30-7mm Mag). 300 Win Maq Repealin~ (Heavy Barrel 
Venton Only! -222 Rem .. 222 Rem. May . 223 Hem . 22 250 Hem . G111111 x 4/ 1ti1i1111 
.222 Mag.), 6mm Rem. 243 Win .. 7.62mm NA TO (308 W111 I CAPACITY: Smqlc 
loading and clip 1epeater (magazine loads from top ol receiver) RECEIVER: Drilled 
and tapped far scope block and receiver sights. Target scope blocks mstallcd 
Receiver bedded lo stock. TRIGGER: Match type. Adjustable lrom 2 lo 4 lb~ Weight 
of pull can be changed externally. Special 2 02. trigger available on s1119le s1101 

. models only al exlra charge. SIGHTS: None supplied Tai gd sco11t' hlucb 11ist.1lle1I 
• BARREL: 27'1i" length. Unblued stainless sleet only fll,e floatmq Orilh!O anll 

tapped lor scope block and front ta1_ge111011 s1ylll. Muulc 1h,1111clc1 S2 App1ux ·, · 
H2: Approx. 11,'" STOCK: American walnut. Non-shp 111hh1•1 '""I"' 1v1w hull p.111 
Adjustable combinalion halllf stop and slmy swivel fr 0111 swivel hlock on Im c "1111 
guide rail. LENGTH OF PULl= 13' _... OVERALL LENGTH: App1 ox 47" AVERAGE 
WEIGHT: 52: 9':, lbs H2: 11 'r, lbs 
Model 40-XB "Rangemaster"-Center Fire Order. Nos. Suggested. 
(Allow 18 weeks or more for delivery) Re11il Price 
CF-S2 Std. Stainless Steel Barrel Spernl $395.00 
CNifHeavy-Stainiess siee!Ba r~el ___ -. Spec1a 1 395.00 

Extra for Repeating Center Fire Modeis.with He'!_vy _B_<!r!~I_ Special 25.00 
Extra for 2 02. Trigger !Single _?h_o_t_ M_o_'!!!Js_9111y) S11ec1al 45.00 

MODEL 40-XBBR BENCK REST !CENTER FIRE): ACTION: Bolt. smgle shot CALIBERS: 
222 Rem .. 222 Rem. Mag .. 223 Rem. 6mm x 47 (6mm .222 Mag.I. 7.62mm NATO 
(308 Win.). TRIGGER: Adjustable from 1•1:, to 3•,, lbs. Special 2 02. trigge1 available 
at extra charge. BARREL: Unblued stainless steel only. 20" length for light Varmint 
Class. 26" length for Heavy Varmint Class. STOCK: Selected American walnut. 
LENGTH OF PULL; 12". OVERALL LENGTH: 38" with 20·· barrel. 44" with 26"" 
barrel. AVERAGE WEIGHT: 9'/, lbs. with 20" barrel. 12 lbs. with 26" barrel 
..----- --- ·--·· ··-·- ··--- ---·· --~~d_-:_r_~~:- ~~i~~~a~~-P~}~~ 

Modet 40..XBBR Bench Rest Single Shot.StainlenSteel Barret Special $425.00 
Extra for 2 oz. Trigger Special~~_·- 4S.OO= 

MODEL 40-XC NATIONAL MATCH COURSE (CENTER FIRE! RIFLE: ACTION: Bolt. 1e
peating. CALIBER: 308 Win. (7.62 NATOJ. CAPACITY: S·shot magaz111e loads from 
lop ol receiver. Clip slot in receiver. SAFETY: Pos1t1ve. thumb-operated RECEl~ER: 
Drilled and tapped for metallic sights. Scope mount bases 111stalled BARREL 
LENGTH: 24" stainless steel. OVERALL LENGTH: 42' _. .. LENGTH OF PULL: 13' .. 
(Trigger ad1ustable 2 to 4 lbs.) STOCK: Thumb groove. ad1uslable combinat1011 hand 
stop and sling swivel. 2-way vertically adjustable bull pl;1te WEIGHT: 11 lhs with
out sights. 

Model 40-XC National Maleh Course-Center Fire 
40-X.C Nallonal Match 

Suggested 
Order No. Ret1il Price 

rion:• s-150 oo 
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Model 1100 ,. 'i'.'.'"~·?::' ;,] I 'I 7 7 . !. . 

-~~~i~t~~}i~fi.~It't;~·-:: _· --~===-----....... . 

12 Clo. 16 Ga. 20 c.. 

30" FuU Choke 5332 • 287.95 
28" Full Choke 5330 5378 5398 287.95 
28" Mod. Choke 5336 5382 5402 287.95 
26" Imp. C)i. Choke 5338 5384 5404 287.95 
Model 11 oo 3" M!gnum with Plaln Berrd 
30" FuH Choke 5344 277.95 
30" Mod. Choke 5250 277.95 
28" Full Choke 5428 277.95 
28" Mod. Choke 5254 277.95 
Model 1100 3" M!gnum with VenL Rib Bllrrd 
30" Full Choke. 5348 307.95 
30" Mod. Choke 5252 307.95 
28" FuU Choke 5430 307.95 
28" Mod. Choke 5256 307.95 
Madel 1100 D Tournament with VenL Rib Bllnel Special 1.200.00 
Model 1100 F Premier with VenL Rib Barrel Special 2,400.00 
Model 1100 F Premier with Qold Inlay Special 3,600.00 

20 Oa1111e Lightweight 
Model tlOO with Plain Bllrrel 
28" Full Choke 5228 
28" Mod. Choice 5230 

12. 16&200.U,. 
·:,_OlderltaL ·.::r.= 120..· ·aea.. 200.. 

26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 5232 
Model 1100 w1111 VenL Rib Barrel 

Model 1100 wllh PWn a.n.t 28" FuU Choke 5234 
30" FuU Choice 5322 '257.95 28" Mod. Choke 5236 

5320 5370 5390 257.95 26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 5238 
5326 5374 5394 ~7.95 Model I I 00 3" Magnum with Plaln Barrel 

Jo" Imp. Cyl. Choke 5328 5376 5396 257.95 28" Full Choke 5240 287.95 
/'\odd 1100 Deer Qun Model I 100 3" Magnum with Vent. Rib Barrel 

'308 5260 278.95 28" Full Choke 5242 

4 
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•267.9.5 
267.9.5 

25" Imp. C1!. Choke: '.;.:-.;--,.!M12: 267.95 

297.95 
297.95 
297.95 

·i. MODeL 1100 EX11tA BARRELS-FIELD QRADE. 
&':; '.'>' < '·- .. ,,,_ . ONorftae. .•· 

;r:t· · . ,' '.:::.,..,:_ · ., 1a~Y1 ... -f.!:t\~, iii.a..· ·T·.·== .410 
l!lcb9llllunill,Pllln _,. :·.•·:.:;;· -·· 
30" Ful Choke 9500 ... 
28" Ful Chokll! 9502 · 9530 95-46 
28" Ful Choke .4440• 
25" Ful Choke --~ 9574 

28'' Mod. Cholat 
. ..;,.. . 25" Mod. OIDke 

•

" Imp. Cyt. Choke 
" Imp. Cy!. Choke 

P" Imp. Cyl Choke 

9508 9536. 9552-rc. '·:· .. · 
.. · .. "" .. 

6564- 9578 
1<;; fJdi9 llllnW. .. 8l@ht!, Dw 
~ i\; 22" Imp. Cyt. 9568 

Extra llarrm. \leo1t. R ... Dudo/Qome 
34" Ful O'Dke 6576 

• 66.95 
66.95 
69.95 
69.95 
66.95 
69.115 
69.95 
66.95 
69.95 
69.95 

78.95 

106.95 

• .._l'iow20-~i...~s.n..J .. nat•-19T7:IO-l..lgblMlghlar119W 
. ·' -- llOO "'-"'"- (ll8or.., ,..... .. 1ar-1977 _, 

'. 'r -; -: _ \\~~r5 ·:-- :~~·f ': ·!:; :~J~k~\~~: c:..h~·-'.~~·.::~~~~f;~~~; .. 

fJctn1 S.nda. v.nt. Rib 
30" Full Choke 
28" Full Choke 
28" Full Choke 
25" FuU Choke 
28" Mod. Choke 
28" Mod. Choke 
25" Mod. Choke 
26" !!!!£· Cl!. Choke 
26" Imp. Cl!. Choke 
25" Imp. C:r:I. Choke 

Model 1100 
Lightweights 
& Small Gauges. 
IMPROVED for 19771 
The Model 1100 20 gauge Lightweight 
and 3" Magnum 20 gauge Lightweight. 
Take the quality, reliability and proven 
performance of the Model 1100 shotgun, 
scale down its size, pare down its weight, 

- and you have the Model 1100 20 gauge 
Lightweight shotgun. It's 20 gauge·sized 
throughout. And at 61.4 lbs .. or 61/2 lbs. in 
the Magnum model, it's the sweetest, 
fastest-handling 20 gauge shotgun around. 

120.. 

9512 
9514 

9516 

9520 

Choose from two. One chambered for 
23/•" loads •.. great for dove, quail and 
small game; or the 3" chamber Magnum 
model. which handles 23/," and 3" 
magnum loads for longer range shooting. 
Either way, the Model 1100 20 gauge 
Lightweight shotgun is a great value ••. 
a great shotgun! 

Model 1100: 
28 gauge and .410. 
Model 1100 autoloading action and long
lasting performance in small-gauge 
shotguns. Available.in a wide selection of 
chokes in plain or ventilated rib barrels. 

Note: barrels chambered for 2>.4" shells are 
Interchangeable within gauge on standard 
receivers only. 3" magnum barrels slhould 
only be interchanged on magnum 
receivers. Left-hand barrels interchange 
only on left-hand receivers, within gauge. 
See page 26 for description of 23/•" and 3" 
magnum shotgun shells. 

Onlerl'loe. 
~tod 

200.. 20Ga. --160.. Bland. I.bot.• 280.. .410 

• 96.95 
9538 9554 96.95 

4446• 99.95 
6586 9580 99.95 

9540 9556 96.95 
4448• 99.95 

6588 9582 99.9!1 
9544 9560 96.95 

4450• 99.95 
6590 9584 99.95 

l!xtni Banels, H!&!! Qr..S. 
D Toumament1 Yem. Rib S~lal 160.00 
F Premier, Vent. Rib ~ial 250.00 

MODEL 1100: LEFT-HAl'tD MODELS 

12 & 20 Clauge Left.Hencl Loading Older l'las. a...-. 
and Ejection IZCIL 20Ga. R .... IPrlce 

Model 1100 Left.fiend with Vent. Rib S.rrel 
30" Full Choke 5540 $292.95 
28" Full Choke 5556 292.95 
28" Mod. Choke 5542 5558 292.95 
26" lme. c:r:1. Choke 5544 5546 292.95 
Model 1100 3" ~num Left-Hanel wllh VenL Rib Barrel 
30" Full Choke 5548 312.95 
LEFT-HAND EXTRA BARRELS. VENT. RIB 
30" Full Choke 5682 98.95 
28" FuU Choke 5692 98.95 
28" !Yood. Choke 5684 5694 98.95 
~" Imp. C~. Choke 5686 5696 98.95 __ 
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MODEL J JOO SPECIFICATIONS-TRAP 
All features 11re seme es Model 1100 Field Grede guns in 12 ga., acept: STOCK 
DIMENSIONS: For regularTrep with recoil pllll: 14W' long, !¥.''drop 111 heel, I~" 
dropetcomb. ForMonteCertoTrapwtth recoil pad: 14'!ii" long, I~" drop et heel, I '!ii" 
drop et comb, I '!ii" drop et Monte Carlo. BARREL: Ventilated rib only. SIGHTS: Ivory 
bead front. white metal middle. AVERAQE WEIOHT: 8'/• lbs. 

Model 1100 Trap OrderNoo. 
~~ 120.. 

Model 1100 TB Trap with Vent. Rib Barrel 
30" Full Choke 5572 332.95 
30" Mod. Trep Choke 5574 332.95 
30" Full Choke/Monte Carlo Stock 5576 342.95 
30" Mod. Tr11pChoke1Monte Carlo Stock 5576 342.95 
Model 1100 D Tournament Grade Special 1,200.00 
Model 1100 F Premier Grade Special 2,400.00 

MODEL 1100 EXTRA BARRELS-TRAP 

OrderNoo. SuggesUd 
12Go. Retail Price 

Exl111 Barrels. Vent. Rib T111p 
34" Full Choke 9610 $111.95 
30" full Choke 9612 101.95 
28" fuU Choke 9616 101.95 
30" Mod. Trap Choke 9614 101.95 
26" Mod. Trap Choke 9618 101.95 
Extra Barrels, High Grade 
D Tournament, Vent. Rib Special 160.00 
F ~ier. Vent. Rib SpeciAI 250.00 

R2525464 
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MODEL 1100 SPECIFICA110NS-SKEET . '· 
AH re.tura 111e aame as Model 1100 Flelcl Oracle guns In approprillte gauges, except: 
CHAMBER! 21/a" lhella for .410 SA Skeet. STOCK & FOR£.END: Rieh American 
walnuton20 gL Llghtwelgtt. 28 ga. and .410 Skeet models. STOCKDIMEtlSIONS: 
14" long, 2W' cllop It hell. I~" dropltciamb. BllRREL: Yaltllaled rlbony. SIQKTS: 

';,.Ivory bead frarl. wl'lllll i;ntl.11 ~. AV!RAQE Wl!JQKl'a 7fo ... In 12 gauge. 71/a 
1.•<·ibe.1n20gqe;6"' lbe.ln20P,Ughtwelght, Rlbt. lri28gauge.and71.41be. In .410. 
. (fidJ111tllble~."'111!~~:~12~1n28gq1~AIOlkeetguna.) ... c 

Model 1100 .... 
•·.·: ... ·.,..· ____ Oldll'~;:..:..:;l'ta&i=-· ----

210p. 
· 12e 210e I.a.it. . 21,.. .410 

26" Skeet Choke '356. !MOB . • 297.95 
26" Skeet Choke 307.95 

307.95 

26" Skeet ChoM • 5302 ·!1422 322.95 
26" si-t Choke ~ 332.95 

· t> T~. Vont. Rib 
j? Ptenier, Vert. RI> 

4452 

.. I·::.:·. 

6592 9586 

-·.- ... ;-. 

•101,95 
104.95 
104.95 

160.00 

~:'!Y 

---
;.i·;. 

Model 1100 SB Skeet: 
12. 20 gauge. 
Specially selected American 
walnut stock and fore~d 
enhance the appearance of this 
durable Model 1100. Highly 
styled looks combined with 
outstanding perfonnance. 

New in 1977 is the Model 1100 
SB skeet in 20 gauge 
Lightweight. 

Model 1100 SA Skeet: 
12, 20 gauge. 
Undisputed champl 
Winner of more \\brtd Skeet 
Championships than any other 
gun. Available in left-hand 
models; left-hand loading and 
ejection. Convert your Model 
1100 skeet gun to a hunting gun 
with available extra barrels, 
Interchangeable within gauge 
and chamber length. 

New In 1977 is the Model 1100 
SA skeet In 20 gauge 
Lightweight. 

Model 1100 SA Skeet: 
28 gauge and AlO. 
For bigger action in smaller 
gauges. Perfect balance, long~ife 
reliability. .410 chambered 
exclusively for 21/:i" plastic shells. 

MODEL 1100 TRAP & SKEET LEFT-HAND MODELS 

Model 1100 'Ill Thlp 
OrdcrNoa. == 120.. 

Left-Hanel with \elt. Rib Barrel 
30" Full Choke 5580 $)37.9.5 
30" Full Choke/Monte Cerio Slock 5582 347.95 
Model 1100'" Skeet Left-Hand with 
Vent. Rib Banet 120•. 20Clll. 
26" Skeet Choke 5564 5560 302.9.5 
Left-Hand Extra Barrels, Vent. Rib 
30" Full Choke Trap 9620 103.95 
26" Skeet Choke 5688 5698 103.95 

• •Hole New 20 gougellg~ boneb (4000 Senes)wlll not flt pre- I 977 20&""11"1.lghtweight or Reg<Mr 
20gaugeModel 1100~.(Ref<rtopertl llltforpre-1977-.) 
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12. 16&200.UQC8 
Orderl'lol == 120.. 160.. 200.. 

Model 870 with Plain Bllml 
30" FuD Choke 6900 •197.95 

. 28" FuU Choke 6902 6906 6914 197.95 
28" Mod. Choke 6904 6910 6916 197.95 
26" lme. Cl(!. Choke 6906 6912 6918 127-!!~ 
Model 870 "Brushmaater" Deer Oun 
20"-lmp. Cy!. Choke Deluxe with 
RlfleS~ 6960 6962 ·208.9~ 

I 
20" Imp. Cy!. Choke Slanderd with 
~Slghl9 5026 193.95 
Model 870 with Vent. Rib Barrel 
30'' Full Choke 6930 227.95 
28" Full Choke 6932 6938 6944 227.95 

r 28" Mod. Choke 6934 6940 6946 227.95 
26" lme. Cl:'). Choke 6936 6942 6948 227.95 
Model 870 3" Magnum wth Plaln Barrel 
30'' Fu.II Choke 6966 217.95 
30" Mod. Choke 6968 217.95 r 
28" FuD Choke 6970 217.95 
28" Mod. Choke 6972 217.95 

i .. ' Model 870 3" !!!!Qnum wth Vent. Rib Barrel 
30" FuD Chcke 6976 247.95 

. 30" Mod. Choke 6978 247.95 
28" Full Choke 6980 247.95 
28" Mod. Choke 6982 247.95 
Model 870 Police with PLaln Barrel 
20'' Police Cl:'). Choke 5030 182.95 
18" Police Cl:'). Chol<e 5032 162.95 ~ 1_\ •""::,, 
20" tme. C;i:I. Choke. Rifle §!shta 5028 193.95 

'..:,_. 

-,~l;i_/J~ ,.;;:;~~?:{~~~j~j}~E,;~~~-'~*,t> '·i<::·· 
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Model 870: 
12. 16, and 20 gauge. 
This popular pump-action 
shotgun handles all 2~" 
shotgun shells to meet all your 
shooting needs. Wide selection 
of extra barrels including a 
12 gauge 34-lnch duck/ 
goose barrel. Left-hand 12 and 
20 gauge, 231•" chamber models 
and I 2 gauge 311 magnum 
available. ~ntilated rib barrels 

- standard . 

Model 870 "BNShmaster" 
Deluxe Deer Gun: 
12. 20 gauge. 
Deluxe and standard models with 
rifle sights and 20-inch barrel. 
Standard model In 12 gauge 
only has plain stock, grooved 
fore-end. 

Model 870 3" Magnum: 
12, 20 gauge. 

,.:.:_/~ .... _ ;,, .. _. _c,, . _ ._ -'o ... -~~- :~}:Vf~(':f'.~~\;7;;,,r".';~1';-}'.;7.< 
- '., .,,,~ .. ~ ,..._. ta. 20 puee.Awlmble In lcft..hMd model. -

Handles all 3" and 2¥.c" shotgun 
shells. Plain or ventilated rib 
barrel. Available in 12 gauge 
left-hand model with ventilated 
rib barrel standard. 

, '.i ;~~.~~'::. ;."•~'.:·~·:.:·. '1 "'.:F .· . ~ . ,_ .--..--.~:. .. 
~ ~ .. -·· ,:,• . 7,.-::·:·~-:;:: ~-· .. ... ;\ .. ":: 

, .... ~; ~;::: ~ f'.~~.~ '. !'.~ 
... ~.:. -~, .' ......... ~: .. ~·. :•·.·.· ·.;,:;__:~~-:~·:~·./·;,:. 

· ;~~~:r~:~~:~~\r,:-~~~I:-~: 
. '',\;,it\,f~t·:i'' .. '· ., 

.: .;. 

. :, ... 

l2. lHaG~ <~7iS1 i /i: :·' aaa.. . °'t.'C:- -!!Cle.,_ ;. -. .t.:r= 
Model 8700 'lburlwwltwllh \mil. Rib 8lrnl -. Sp!c!!I .-:.•f' .:- . • 1.200.00 
Mcdel8701"PlwniwWlfl~.Rlbe.n.i -•-C·Sped!I ";_ --.. ., 2,400.00 
'\ode! 870 F PNmlwwlhOolcl !My Spec!1L . 3,600.00 

~~·i::...a.::-r:-~~-"'t,!l!f!!l>. . 

50 .. F .. Cholm · - · .. «.• >-~- ·., ·: :-· _-.: •·. 

26" Imp. C)!. Chohe 6212 

.410 

?ii"Pu1Cholce - - QUI 11252 6270 
?8" f\al Choice : ..... <. ··. ' ._ : ~~ .. 
'.5~' Fuladw 

;··Mod. Olollil 6218 62'4 S272 
•'M:od.Q>aM 

:.•·'Mod.~ 6284 6238 

.,,.....".'.' 

- 232.95 .. 

252.9' 

88.95 
88.95 
88.95 
88.95 

• 56.95 
56.95 
59.95 
59.95 
56.95 
59.95 
59.95 

.;-.. 

-MODEL 870 EXIRA BARRELS-FlEl.D QRADE 
Ordorl'loo. == 20ci.. aoci.. 

120.. 16'& -..i. Uwt. ZICIL .410 
26" Imp. Cyl. 
Choke 6220 6256 6274 • 56.95 
26" Imp. Cyl. 
Choke . 6300 59.95 
25" Imp. Cyl. 
Choke 6286 6248 59.95 
20"~Cyl. 
Choke 6598 56.95 
Exira a.nu. Rlfte 8laht!. 0-
20" !!!!!· c~; 6544 6230 68.95 
Exlnl Banele, Vent. RI». Duck/Clooee 
34" FuB Choke 6304 96.95 
Eldra Blln'Cla, Vent. RI> 
30" Full Choke 6222 86.95 
28" Full Choke 6224 6258 6276 86.95 
28" Full Choke 6322 89.95 
25" Ful Choke 6288 6250 89.95 
28" Mod. Choke 6226 6260 6278 86.95 
28" Mod. Choke 6324 89.95 
25""""'1.Choke 6290 6264 89.95 
26" Imp. Cyl. 
Choke 6228 6262 6280 86.95 
26" Imp. Cyl. 
Choke 6326 89.95 
2'" Imp. Cyl. 
Choke 6292 6266 89.95 
Extrll llmTell. High Grade 
D Toumement. Vent. RI> Special 150.00 
f Plwnler. Vent. Rll Special 240.00 
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MODEL 870 SPECIFICATiortS 
28_QAOQE & AlO-cHAfllllER1 2'%" '1Exprea1" •hdla for 28 ga., 2'h" or 3" lhella 
for .410. CAPACITY: ~hot with 28 ga. and 2'12'' .410 shells. 4-shcc with 3" .410 
lhelll. 3-shot plug fumlshed~STOCK DllEl'ISIONS: 13¥." long, 2'h'' drop at heel, 
l'h" drop at comb. STOCK& FORE-El'ID: Mahogany. OVERAl..l.LEN<ITH: 45'h". 
AWRNJE WfKIHT: 28 ga. plain bllln!l-!W.i lbs., .410 plain barrel-0 Iba., 28 ga. 
Yel'A. rtb-5114 lbe., .410 Yel'A. r1b-6V. lbe. 

20 O.,.. l.lghtnlght Ordor == l'b. 
Model 870 with Pl.in 8uTd 
28" FuB Choke 5176 •201.2:1 
28" Moel Choke 5178 ~z.2::i 
26" bnp. C):!. Choice 5180 ~.2::i 
lllodlll 870 with Vlllt. Rib lllllnl 
28" FuB Choke 5182 i.JZ,2::i 
28" ftlocl. Choke 5184 2JI.2::i 
26" !!!!e· C):!. Choke 5186 il1.2:'i 
Model 870 3" Mmanum with Plmln llllnel 
28" Full Choke 5188 ~z~ 

. Model 870 3" MmQnwn with Vl!flt. Rib Band 
28" Pul Choke 5190 ~7.2::i 

28 Ollige & AIO Onlorl'b. .t::= zaa.. AIO • Model 870 with Pi.In 8uTd 
25" FuD Choke 4866 4948 $207.95 
25" Mod. Choke 4904 4950 207.95 
25" Imp. C)'.I. Choke 4916 4976 207.95 
lllloclel 870 with Vent. Rib Bun! 
25" FuD Choke 4916 4986 237.95 
25" Mod. Choke 4920 5086 237.95 
25" !!!!J:!. C):!. Choke 4932 4990 237.95 

R2525468 



l'/77 ·' - . Model 870 "Al..J..Amerlcan" 'lhlp: 
12gauge. ............ ,. Mt!114t•.: 'if:; A truly "custom" trap gun. Engraved 

--~· -~--- · receivea; trigger guard and barrel. Full scroll 
engraving and special medaUlon fitted to left 
side of receiver: Fancy American walnut 
stock and fore-end with special hlg~rade 
cut checkering. Regular or Monte Carlo 
stock. Pistol.grip cap fitted with gold 
na~te. Comes with deluxe klggege-type 

... , . fomn-Uned cue. 
~':,j<\!il lW.t· '' 'J H.,;.;:~ \'?.~:JW- · . ....:Model 870 sA abet: ~.;:J','.;~ 
f1ii'.,~ ft:=~ i"t; ;!'f~~~i ~~WI\· 'AfaniDy of skeet guns In four gauges. Made 
v)~!l'''.,!>'>\•:; . . , . tosultanyskeet~frombeglnnerto 

~~~~~:-~;~--
·, .. 

AlO == 
• 232.9' 

'Q96 212.25 

26" Skieet Chol<e 5136 5140 490.00 
·. Model 870 D ~ Qnde Specl!!I I 2()()00 

Specl!!I 2490.00 
6336 II® 

.410 

• 91.95 
6268 

150.00 
240.00 

Order-
120.. 

11 
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REMINGTON 3200 SPECIFICATIOl'tS-COMPETTTION SKEET 
AU 1pedflcatlons aame u Remington 3200 regular Skeet, except: FRAME: Skies 
embelUshed with gilded "Competition" designation encl scrollwork. STOCK & 

· J'ORE.E'm1 Select fancy Amerkan welrUwllhcut checkering, 20 lines to the Inch, oo 
llOck, aide panels and fore-end. Checkered, cortoured pistol grip. Satin Hnlsh. 
Engrevec:I fore-end latch plllle and trigger guard. Presentlttlon-1tyle recoU l*I· 
OVERALL LENQTH: 43" with 26" barrels. 

REMINGTON 3200 SPECIFICATIOrtS-TRAP 
All specifications same a Remington 3200 Skeet guns, exceiit: STOCK. DIME!'(. 
&IONS: 14%'' lcng. 2" drop at heel. l 'h'' drop at comb. Monte Carlo: 14~" long. 2" 
drop at heel. lW'drq>atcomb. 1 W' drcpatMonteCarlo.OVERAl.LLEl'tQTH: 47~" 
with 30" barrels and recoU pad. A\IERAQE WEIQHT: 8'A lbs. foe' gun1 with 30'' 
berrels. 

REMINGTON 3200 SPECIFICATIONS-COMPEITTIOl'I TRAP 
AU apectflcatlons are same u Remington 3200 Competition Slu!et IJUIS, except: 
STOCKDlfl'IEl'ISIOl'IS: 14~" lcng. 2" drop Ill heel. 1 'h" drop Ill comb. 1 'h" drop at 
Monte Carlo. OVERALL LEl'KlTH: 48" with 30" b11rre11 and recoil pad. AVERACI •. 
WEIGHT: 81A lbs. for guns with 30" barrels. ;' 

REMll'KITON 3200 SPECIFICATIOl'IS-SPECIAL TRAP 
AIJ speclflcatlons are aame a Remington 3200 Competillon Trap, except: FRAME: 
Sides embelllshe:I with pointing dog9. TRKlOER: Plain gU!ll'd STOCK & FORE-END: 
American walnut, 'pe<:lally selected, with Du Pont RK·W wood finl9h, Cut checkering, 
20 lines to the Inch. Rosewood toned grip cap. Recoil pad. 

R2525470 



;~ -.. :. 
• .":_L/'. 

::==· 
t9'°.oo 

.. ·, 9'0.00 
<•w9'(),00 
.,._ 950.00 

Remington 3200 Competition 
'nap end Sk~ 12 gauge.1 
Classlca In their own time. The 
Remington Competition guns 
have ell the superlative featun!S 
that make them a standout. 1he 
wood la selected for figure and 
greln and Is offered In a choice 
of a subdued satin Hnlsh or 
Du Pont RK·W high gloss wood 
finish. Stock, Side penela, grip, 

· , and fore-end are cut-checkered 
' In a distJnc:tlve design. 

. ~. 12 ClMlge 

·. · . Rern!nQtaft 3200 Comp!!t!ol! Skeet 
.. ' 28" s.el/Skeet 
·- ·28" S!Geet/Skeet 

26" Slceel/Skeet 
26" Sl<eel/Skeet 
RernlnQton 3200 Skeet 
28" S-/Skeel. 

. . 26'' Sialld/Skeet 
· RMl!nfon 3200 PWcl 
· 30'' Mod.fFull 

28" Mod. /FuU 
26" Imp. Cy1.1~. 
~ 3200 3" M!pum Field 

. 30" Full/Full 
30" Mod. /Full 
!lemfnlton. 3200 'hp 
32" Imp. ftlod./Full 
32" Imp. Mod.IFuDtf'\omi Cllllo Stock 
30" Full tFuU 
30" Imp. Mod.tFuU 
30" Full/Ful/Monte Caria Stock 
30'' Imp. /wlod.IFulltMonte Calio Stock 

· Contounect pistol grip arid 
presentatfon.style recoU pec::I. 
OUded "Competitlon" scroll on 
frame. The trigger guard and 
fore-end latch plate are 
engreved. Monte Carlo 1tap and 
standard bp stocks are offered 
with 30" and 32" barrels. Skeet 
guns are offered with 26" or 
28" barrels. 
Remington-3200 Special 'hp: 
12gauge. 
liapshooters who prefer over-and· 
unders have est8blished the 
3200 as a favorite bec::ouse of Its 
design strengths and 
perfonnance advantages. 
Remington 3200 Special hp 
models are available with 
standard or Monte Carlo stoc:ks, 
30" and 32" barrels, and Full/ 
Full or Improved Modified liap/ 
Full chokes (32" available In 
Improved Modified Trap/Full 
only). Barrel selectors can be 
locked In position for tampe!' 
proof protection. Evel}' 3200 
Special Trep gun features full 
beavertall fore-end, recoil pad. 
l\/Ory bead front and metal bead 
middle sights. Remington 3200 
Special hp guns are fitted with 
specially selected American 
walqut stocks and fore-ends. 

8lodc Otdor' ::== PlnWl """ 
Satin 3237 •950.00 
RK·W 3247 950.00 
&tin 3239 950.00 
RK-W 3249 950.00 

RK·W 3209 795.00 
RK·W 3211 795.00 

RK-W 3201 750.00 
RK-W 3203 750.00 
RK-W 3205 750.00 

RK-W 3241 775.00 
RK·W 3243 775.00 

RK·W 3213 795.00 
RK-W 32\9 795.00 
RK-W 3215 795.00 
RK·W 3217 795.00 
RK-W 3221 795.00 
RK·W 3223 795.00 

R2525471 
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.1977 

·.· 
·~ ... '' '. 

··~ '• 

. ·f27'4.95 

25U5 

5788 259.95 
5784 259.9 

·, 578CI 259.95 
57!il0 259.9!1 
5792 2!19.95 

.·.5794 259.9!1 
5808 274.9!1 
5802 274.9!1 
580'4 274.95 
5806· 274.9!1 
!18315t• 450.00 
!1838t 450.00 

.• 

:· .. '.: 

700 
BDL 
LH. 

!1810 
!1812 

!1814 

"LAii. 

'264.9!1 
264.95 

279.95 

·----. 

• 
Nv.rmlnt 

lal" 
Onlor 
na.. 

5822 
!1820 
!1824 
5830 
'826 
5828 

5832 

Model 700 BDL Custom Deluxe 
Incorporates all of the lasttng· 
value features found in the AOL. 
plus distinctive deep-cut 
functional 20-line-per-lnch 
checkering which wraps around 
the fore-end. BDL version also 
has a hinged floor-plate, hooded 
front sight, sling strap and quick
release swivels, white line 
spacers, black fore-end tip. 

Model 700 BDL 
NVannlnt Special" 
Chambered In seven popular 
varmint calibers. Combines all 
of the perfonnance of the BDL 
with a heavy barrel for extreme 
accuracy at all ranges. Equipped 
with scope bases (no sights). 
The 700 BOL Vannlnt rifle 
chambered for 308 Winchester 
cartridge makes an excellent 
metallic silhouette rifle and 
meets the required 
specifications . 

700C 
Custom 

"J,t.Rll- Order ~Rll. !toe. 

•274.9' "'' .,2,,00 
274.9!1 iaJ !125.00 
274.9!1 
274.95 525.00 
2749 !125.00 
274.9 ial 525.00 

lal 525.00 
lal 525.00 

274.95 Special !125.00 

525.00 

525.00 

7 
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• 
MODEL 742 SPECIFICATIOl"IS 
STOCK& FORE.fl'ID: Americ1111 wiilnut STANDARD STOCK DIMENSIONS: 1314" 
length of pull, 2'/•" drop 11t heel. 1~" drop at comb. BDLMonte Carlo stodc 1314'' 
length of pull, 2W' drop at heel, 1 ~" drop at comb, 1 ~" drop at More Carlo. 
RECEIVER: Drilled and tapped for scope mounts. Removable clip magazine. 
CAPACOY: 4 In dip magazine plus one In chamber. SIQHTS: Ramp front sight with 
flllt.faced gold beDd. Rear sight has sliding ramp for precise elevation adjustment; also 
adjustable for wlndagl!. Both sights l'l!rTIOYable for scope mounting with!U drllllng or 

'' " . tapping. SAFETY: Positive cross-bolt type. BDLmodelswlth left·handcheekpiece have 
left.hand safety, riglt side l!jl!ctlon. WEIGHT: Approx. 71/a lbs. Carbine weighs approx. 

·-·- . 71/t Iba. 

R2525476 



277.95 
277.95 

·f,200.00 
2,400.DO 
3,600.00 

13.75 
7.95 

I 

:.-~~f.:;;/t.?0~;.·_:l~~'t;f~;/:" 
- .-• .. · 

tapped for scope mo1.mts; ramp 
front sight with flat-faced gold 
bead and adjustable reisr sight; 
Remington's exclusive vibra
honed finish on metal pmts to 
enhance blueing and smooth 
out the action. 

The tough Du Pont RK-W 
finish enriches and protects the 
wood for long-lasting beauty, 
even under hard use. 

When you put it all together, 
the Model 742 "\\bodsmaster" 
rifle has the kind of quality and 
durability that makes it a great 
hand-me-down. 

Model 742 
TheModel 742 "\\bodsmaster" 
rifle standard version is ovaiUsble 
In five popular hunting calibers. 
Stock and tapered fore-end are 
distinctively checkered. White· 
line spacers enhance 
appearance. Sights are 
removable. Receiver drilled and 
tapped for scope mounts. 
Model 742 Carbine 
All of the features of the 
standard 7 42 in a shorter 
version. An 18Y.z-inch bane! and 
shorter overall length make for 
fast handling qualiti~ In dense 
brush or for use as a saddle gun. 

Model 742 BDL 
Custom Deluxe 
All of the perfonnance features 
of the 742 "\\bodsmaster" riHe 
plus deluxe basketweave 
checkering and Monte Carlo 
stock With full cheekpiec:e. 

·I 
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:'){'.r_ ..•. ~.:·'.·!~.,·.~~-:'; .• ~ ~60 CU8tllm~ Avdable wlh left-hind stock and Afety. 

- :~.:_.:, 

"".! .• \, 

5900 
9726 
9730 
9732 
9678 

9698 
9714 

9708 
9692 
9706 

• 

224.95 
224.95 
224,95 
224.95 
224.95 

224.95 
224.95 

244.95 
244.95 
244.95 

R2525478 
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"It's a great 
feeling to be able 
to hand down 
knowledge 
you've gained to 
a youngster who 
is eager to learn. 
·~to see him get started 
off right. That's why I feel 
good about starting him off 
with a Remington 'Nylon 66' 
rifle, and a lot of practice on 
the range. 

"Of course, any of the 

fi
Remingtonbut22's are great rim I. 

re rifles, the 'Nylon 66' 
Autoloader is kind of special 
to me ever since I read the 
book The Modem Rme. The 
author, Jim Carmichel, said, 
'If 1 had to survive in the 
wilderness for a lifetime, this 
is the rifle I'd choose.' 

"That's probably because 
the 'Nylon 66' action doesn't 
need lubrication, and the 
stock and fore~ are made 
of a structural nylon material 
that is virtually indestructible. 
That's part of the story. The 
rest is super accuracy. The 
'Nylon 66' rifle was used to 
set a world record ••• 
100,004 hits of hand·thrown 
wooden blocks out of 
100,010 shots. And you can 
add reliability, because 
Remington engineers fired a 
single 'Nylon 66' rifle 75,000 
times without any 
malfunctions. 

"This boy knows that the 
range is no place for smart 
alecks, and he pretty well 
knows the rules. So with what 
know.how 1 can hand down 
and with his 'Nylon 66' rifle, 
we ought to have a lot of 
enjoyable hours shooting 
together." 

23 
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"rrn...ort 66" RIFLE SPECIFICATIONS ~ 
ACTlON: ~. CALIBER: 22 Long Rifle rim fire. CAPACITY: T~ 
magazine thN butt.stock. Holds 14 Long Rifle cartridges. BARREL: 19~". predslon 
rifted ordnance steel. STOCK: One-piece Du Pont "Zytd" nylon, chec:kered grip and 
fore.end with white cBamond Inlays, while line specens on tut plate. grip cap. and 
fore-end. Black fae..end tip. COLORS: Mohawk Blown with blued barre! and receiver. 
Apache Black with c:hrome-plllled barrel and rec:el\'el' cover. SIQHTS: Adjustable res 
light, blade front; common sight line for Iron sights and scope. SAFETY: Top-of-grip, 
positive. RECEIVER: Ql'O<M!d fer tip-off scope mounts. Double extrllCkn. 
OVERAIJ. l..EN011t1 38'h''. WEIGHT: 4 lbs. SCOPE: 4-power model. 

"Nylon 66" Rifle 

''Nylon 66" M8 Mohawk Brown Autoloadlng Rlfle 
"l'!y!on 66" AB Ap!che Black Auto!oad!ng Rifle !>486 
"Nylon 66" as 9a11ery Specl!I 122 Shorts Only) 5512 94.95 
''Nylon 66'' fol8 Mohawk lliawn W/4X Scope 5498 89.95 

6418 8.00 

R2525482 
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. PumpAdion 
Rim Fire Rifles 
America's favorite pump-action 

· 22. The pump action works 

Model 572A 
Smooth pump action. Ribbed 
fore-end, plain stock, bead front 
and adjustable rear sights. 

Model 572 BDL Deluxe 
Custom checkering. Du Pont 
RK-W wood finish and big-game 
type sights. liim design and fine 
balance. 

grooved:for up.of( sc~< ,'.,,~Sped.al. OU flillih·; 1:,cF action converts to a single-shot 

;~!~~~&ig~!]:~:;;·u~ ~.~~-~h. 
ITY: T~ ~ hakla 20 Shaft; 11 ~!5 ~ Rllle c.trldgea. llARRl!LI CAPACITY1 Tubular magcln! holds 20 Short, 17 Long, 14 Long Rifle cllltddges. 

~=~~Clncle°'t:~~~~~.=···.·=~~=~s~f!!~=~;::.":~ 
alllllm dlecbltiig;'llOHTll'~ rw'slQlt,)ield llCft;·m>Lr Blade ramp ~· SIOHTSi A.djultablerear sight, bead frort. BDL: Blade ramp frort 1igl't. 
front .W..,. 91!~"'-•••.NM-~. . ·. . . -~·~.. RIDIV!RI. ·. .• .: .. ·~rvnp. . rear 11ght. SAFET\'1 Positive Cl'Oll-bolt type. RECEIVER1 Orooved tor QftlCMil l'Df:; ,_.- · · ' ·"40~·:·~ .~~mauru.OVERAU.U!f'IQTH142". WEICIHT: 5'11 lbl. 

~~~~'..~?1~ii~t·E¢:··~?·,;~·· .. ~~f~:.,_ ~ ~ 
jl!)20S9!1!!1@(22Sllartl9NJ) "' ':;,":/'- ... !5610 •' 

:: .;·: . .: . '', ;:--.~. ' 25 
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it99.95 
. 4.00 

4.75 
. 12.00. 

. • Model !182: 1\lbulv Repeat.es 

Model 580, 
581 & 582 
Bolt Action 
Rim Fire Rifles 
Practical and economical bolt· 
ectlon 22 rim fire rifles with 
strong, safe, dependable 
actions. EXtra-fast lock time 
Increases accuracy. Full-size 
Monte Cm!o stocks; 24-inch 
precision rifled steel barrels. 

Model 5SO (Single Shot) 
Handles short, long or Jong rifle 
cartridges. Also available in a 
smooth-bore version for shot 
cartridges. Boy's Rifle has one-
lnch shorter stoc:k. · 

Model 581 (Clip Repeat.er) 
Five-shot removable dip 
magazine handles short, long or 
long rifle cartridges. Extra five. 
and ten-shot clip magazines 
available. Also available in left· 
hand version. 

Model 582 (Tubular Repeater) 
Holds 20 short, 15 long or 14 
long rifle cartridges. 

. MODELS.'80;'581 & 582 SPECIFICATIONS 

• 
ACTION: NI bolt aCuon, M/580 single shot, Mf581 dip repeater, M/582 tubular 
repeater. CALIBER: 22 Shott Long, and Long Rifle rim fire. CAPACO'Y: M/580 
single shot, M/581 6-shct; i\\1582 20 Short, 15 Long, 14 Loog Rifle cartridgea. 
BARREL: 24", ordnance steel, precision rilled. crowned at muzzle. STOCK: Walnut 

. llnbhed 1-.r.rdwood with ~ Cerio, full size, black butt plate. Single-screw take
down. M/580 Boy's Rifle stock I" shorter. SIGHTS: Front: belld, clcNetaU adjUS1llble. 
Rear: U.notch type, lock-screw adjustable. SAFETY: Positllle, serrated thumb type 
(foiwald for fin:, remward for sale). BOLT: Ntilleiy style, lock·up at rear. Six locking 
lugs, double exlRK:tCIS. ~-hllnd Model 581 With left.hand bolt, light side eja:don. 
RECEIVER: Round. ordnance steel, grooved for scope mouflb. OVERALL LEN01lf: 
42%", 580 Boy's Rifle, 41W': WEIGHT: M/580-4% lbs., .M/581-4"'• lbs., 
t-11582-5 lbs. 

Bolt ActlOll 22 caliber Rlllea 
9852 

. Model 580 SB Single Shot, Smooth Bore 9864 74.95 
Model 580 6R Boy' a Rifle 5570 69.95 
Model 581 Clip Repeater 9854 79.95 
Model 581 Cllp R~ left Hand 9838 84.95 
Model 582 Tubular Repeeter 9856 89.95 
Models 580. 581 Sii & Swivels (Installed) 6426 8.25 
.Model 582 SUng Strop & SwlYels (Installed) 6428 8.25 
Model 581-E>tra >Shot Clip 4914 4.00 

4.75 

R2525484 



Model !540-XR Rim Fire Position. R111c: 22 caliber 

~~1·.:~·· ·~*\i;H/.f~~~,f~:~ii;;·~~~:-•:- ~· 

: Model 40-XR Rim Fire Position Rllle: 22 caliber 

~ ,_. 
~.~ .. , ~--~=--~ 

:...-.~~'1~_(.•r:"'~"~~~~J[·~·:_..i:;~ .. :r: 

. Model 4Q.XB "Rangemastv" Center Fire R111e 

27 
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SPORTING ARMS 2-25 

SHOTGUNS, HUNTING _ 4-5. 16-17 
1\llt(Jl(J'1d11lg ... - ..... 
f'1111q; t\('f](Jrl 

( lvr-r ;111cl l~!ldf:'r. 

SHOTGUNS, TRAP & 

. 4 · 5. If; I 7 

.•l 5. H; 17 

. 4 :;_ Iii 17 

SKEET._ . h 7. IH l'l 
A•W>l<>WJ111~ ... h 7_ JH l'J 
l'tllllJ' 1\1·1Jt1J1 . h 7. 18 l~J 

(Jw-r a11d I ;1111<-1 . __ ...... h 7 _ I H i !J 
c.,1i.,1g1111 L~lr;i llarr..J.., _ .. _. __ .. :111 

CENTER FIRE RIFLES H I I. :l!J :t:I 
ll<Jil Act1r"1 
/\u1,,lot1d111J.!, .. 

r"'11111p A1·1u111 

L<,11J.!. I<c111gt· l'J~lfil. 

RlM FIRE RIFLES_ .. 
Au111lt1d.<l111g 

l 1 u111p Ac-111111 

Jit1ll f\IJJIJJI 

TARliE'J RJFLES 

H 'J. :l!J :t:l 
iU11.:w:t1 
I IJ I I. :lll '.l I 

. .. ·-·· '.l'i 
I :t l'.i. :t:t :t5 
I :l J:I. :t:l '.l:! 
I:.>. I:! 'J.:.>. :t:'I 

'J.4 '.l:l 
. :t4 :t~i 

AMMUNITION 14-15. 26-37 

SHOTGUN SHELLS ......... 26·27 
CENTER FIRE RIFLE 
Cart rid~"!> and 
llallbilt·,, 27 28. 30-:15 
CENTER FIRE PISTOL& REVOLVER 
Cartndg"s a11cl Balli"t ic" 28, :lfr37 
RIM FIRE 
C:artridg"s _ _ _ _ ... _ ...... _ 2~1 

REMINGTON POSTERS .. __ . __ :1!1 

Remington. Wingmaster. Wood!I· 
master, Gamrmaster. Speedmaster. 
Rangemastcr, f'ieldmastcr. Power 
Piston, Power-Loki. Shur Shot, Core
Lokt. Fire Ball. Kle1111bore. Target
mastcr. Brushmastcr,J.-t. Power-Pakt. 
RXP, R-P. Power-PW.""' trademarks 
regi!itered in the United State" Plllrnt 
and Trademar1< omcc by Remington 
Arm" Company. Inc. 
XI'- I 00. Nylon 66, Golden. E.xpre1111. 
Cla!>!>i<-. Varmint Special. Tlll'g.,t. lllgb 
Velodly, Accelerator, Nitro Mag. 
cu,.tum w-.: tradcmu-luo uf Remington 
Artn'5 Company. Inc. 
··zy1.r1 .. i" 11 iTgiztlc:rcd trada:nwrk of 
IU. duPunl de Nr.muu.ra l!r Co., Inc., 
fur n ylun reP>ln•. 11.9 la lcDun S" 
lur trtnolluoruethylene rei.lnio. 
Wt"l~lla wld •IUCk «tlmenalun• viuy 
w:curdlug tu the individual flrelltDI. 

All prkn In Ulla clllalug""' !lllllllcllled 
retail priceti. Tbelle prices ur aUbject 
tu duuige without noti<r and include 
11pplkalllr. U.S. each1e tax. 
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fEATUHES 

~· Imp. Cyl. . ~· - 5384 .. · · - " -~•: 

1.T-llO . ;:;28.;;."~P'ull=-·-·...;._· ---'·..-5_2_28_·_·. _...;;5;.:;234;:;.;;. __ .•• _,_ ..... _._ ..... ·,._.:._ ... ...;;'5;.;;;240..,;;.;;. __ 5_24_2_ ... _· 

._28_._M_od_. ··_. ____ 5_230 __ __,,__5_236_·_·:-_._._. -·-·-· -'·,.....,..c.,._. -------, 

• . '20 26" Imp. Cy!. '. · -• !1232. · '. 5238 ..._ 
<( ga. N- . ·.;;X. ,. 

__ ....;20":;..;;......-lm~e-_Cyt.~· ...... --'·s .... 248--.....-Deer~-barrel=;.;;.-...Wi ....... th,...tifle""'. -......•..,.ljhta""""'"'"·-..... · ----
25" Full . _.,. ·.. 5316·. -: 5414:. "' . );~· ;. :......: 

28 25" Mod. · · .·. 'D4Q6,i '.· ·5416· . ; ' ·- · 
IL 25" Imp. CyL . : •, ·502 · •'-' :·· ·5426c'" .> 

·., 

~'EATU.l<ES 

' 20• .Imp. Cyl. . 

16 28" Mod. 
26" Imp. Cyl. 

Std.«. 
28" Full 
28" Mod. 

20 26" Imp. Cyl. 
20" Imp. Cyl 
28" Full 

LTWr. . 28" Mod. 

20 26" Imp. Cyl. 

New 
20" Imp. Cyl. 

25" Full 
28. 25" Mod. 

6902 
6904 
6906 

6932 
6934 
6936 

5514 
5516 

"Brushmaster" Deer Gun 
6960 Deluxe with rtRc sights 

6968 

5026 Standard with rtDc sights 
6908 6938 
6910 6940 
6912 6942 
6914 6944 5528 6970 
6916 6946 5530 6972 
6918 6948 5566 

6978 

6980 
6982 

6962 "Brushmastcr" Deer Gun with rtRe sights 

5176 5182 5188 5190 
5178 5184 
5180 5186 

5192 "Brushmaster" Deer Gun with rtfle sights 
4868 4918 
4904 4920 
4916 4932 25" Imp. CyL 

25• Pull ·, .,_. . . .. • - "· .. 5450· .. •';• 5466 

·~0 :: ~mp~c,l ;~. :;-',~- ···.·~:-~>'-i;~,'~,::.;'. .:;,_::::· :! :.·? 25" Full 4948 4986 , _____ _.___..._ _____ _.....-.., ...... .....,_..,....... ____ ~-· ;.:.,: .410 4950 5086 
D Tl>umamcnt Gnule=-5pec!al 81200.00 • · • · ",.· bore .:25=-".;;M:::od=:.... ,....,--------------:-:=::---~4990::-::-;:-
F PrcmlcrGradc=Speclal . ·82400.00 ,; ·"·''! , , 25" Imp. Cyl. 4978 
I'.: ~mler Grade with gold lnlay-Spec!al · .. / ·$3600.Q0 · · · Modd 870 PoUce 

Nomlllal Stock D'-"'o- 14" long. 2~· drop:at heel J IA.H drop at comb. 12 20" Police Cyl. 5030 
· IL . 18" Police Cy!. 5032 

~~ f:= 4!"d ~\~ ::e.bllrrel, ~~'" b1 -~1'T2:°' ,20 
ga.. 

45
MI" With 

25
"· 20" Imp. Cyl. 5028 Rine sights 

An:nte WelaJatl 12 ga.-7.,.. !be. 16 ga.:.....~ - LT•20. 20 ga.-6•h lb• .• LT-20, --.-D_T_o_u_rnamen--=:;.....::.t::iG::.rad.;;;..;.e-::......S_pec_;.:;1.:::a1::.::...-'-a"'12"'00:....;:.;;.oo.,:..;,;~----------
:.!O ga. Mago~ lb8.. 28 ga. plain banel-6\4 tbs.. 28 ga. wnt..rlb:-6Y.i "' . · ; •·· • .·. · F Premier Grade-Special 82400.00 
lbs., .410 bore plain~ Di.. AlO bore w:nt..11b-7 lbs. 

.· · · . · .. , ...... ·v ·. , .. · F Premier Gradewtlh goJsl Inlay-Special 83600.00 

~~:~S:.:.;.•:, · ·, . ;•~<~,<.' .:.. ,.· · ~~.!;a:~u:WlonglncludlngrecoUpad.2'h"dmpathecl: 

- .. :~::. 

· .. 
;..· ·::: 

. ·~· ... ;-...;-~ .. ·. 

·.•· .· 

. ;. '{... 
; 

·~ .. , .' .. 

17 

Oftr-1111 Len8tb: 4811.i'' with 28" ban-el 46'14" wtth 26" platn ba~I and 45:Y." 
. with 26" venL rib bam:l In 20 gauge Lightweight. 45111" with 25" barrd In 

28gauge and .410 bore. 
Anrap Wetchb 12 ga.-7 lbs., 16 ga.-6'1!. lbs., 20 ga.-6 1h lbs .. 20 ga. 

Lightwelght-5'11• lbs.. 20 ga. Lightweight Magnum-6 lbs .. 20 ga. Light· 
weight plain barrel-61h lbs.. 28 ga. vent. rtb-o:Y• lbs. .. 410 bore plain barrel 
-6 lbs., .410 bore venl. rtb-6'14 lbs. 

· tLeft·hand model No. 5496 
. Extra BureJ.: See page 38. 

R2525499 
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D Touma""'nt G~Special 81200.00 

l'lom!iaal Stock~- (With recoil pad): Regular Slock-14~" long. 1 %" 
drop at heel 1~· drop at camh. Monte Carlo-14'!1.• long. 17Ao" drop at httl. 

1%" 

Barrel Competition 
Lellflh ac Chou Sk<eet Skeet 

28" Skeet/Skeet . 3209 
RK-WFlntsh 

28N Skeet/Skeet. 3237 

12 Satin flnlsh 

ga.- :.!6ff Skeet/Skeet · 3211 
RK-WFtntsh 

26" Skeet/Skeet 3239 
Satin Finish 

· lfomia.ml Stack blmenalou: 14" long. 2'ho" drop al h<>el. Ho" drop at comb. 
·Over-ID IADl1bl Skeet-44'14'' With 26" barrels. CompettUon Skeet--43" wtth 

26" barrels. 
Aftd&e Weilbfl 7'11 lbs. With 26" barrels. 

·,. 

I ~· drop al comb. 1%• drop at Moale ~-~ Wdfbt: n1 lbs. 19 
. , ~ - '._ -_ ~·'·~!~~/;-:-.. .' ... ,· :.,,-- -:: .. 

-· ----· - ---· - .---·- .. -·------

R2525501 
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'<"EATURES 

iltock & Fore-end. American walnut Dlsttnctlve checkertng
.::ustom Deluxe model has deluxe basketweave checkering and Monte 
carto stock With full cheekptece. Du Pont RK-W wood finish, white 
Une spacers and black fore-end tip. 
Receiver. Machined from s0Ud ordnance-steel billet: lntertor parts 
are vtbra-honed and coated with DuPont "Teflon-S" resin for 

· dependable performance. Artillery-type bolt with multiple locking 
lugs. Drilled and tapped for scope mounts. 

21 

Macazlne Capacity. Removable 4-shot clip. 5-shot capacity (4 In. clip. 
1 Jn chamber) . 

. Sl&hta. Blade-ramp front sight with flat-faced, gold bead. Sl!dtng
ramp· rear sight adjustable Tor elevation and wtndage. Both sights 
removable for scope mounting. 
Safet¥. Positive cross-bolttype •. 
ORDER NUMBERS & SPECIFICATIONS-MODEL 742 

TwlatR·H 742 7428DL 
l Turn In 742 Carbine R!Cht· Left.ffand• 

gn 9632 
gn 9634 

JO" 9636 9670 9666 9668 
10" 9638 9672 9640 9644 

TlllstR·H 780 760BDL 
caliber l Twuin 760 Carbine Right· Lcft·Hand· 

6mm Rem. 9" 5900 
270Wln. 10" 9726 9708 9712 
30-06 10" 9730 9698 9692 9694 
308Wln. 10" 9732 0 9714 9706 9710 
243Wln. 9" 9678 

Model 760 D Peerless Grade-Special 81200.00 
Model 760 F Premier Grade-Special 82400.00 
Model 760 F Premier Grade with Gold Inlay-Special $3600.00 
Sling Strap & Quick-Release Swivels (Installed) 6096-815.75 
Extra 4-Shot Clip Magazine (specify caliber) $8.25 

See pages 30 through 35 for balllaUcs on above cartndges. 
8taDdarcl ·Stock Dlmenalo- 131/•" length of pull. 2'4" drop at heel. I'll." drop 
·at comb. 

Monte Carlo Stock: 13'!!e" length of pull. 2 11.i" drop at heel. l'Vo" drop at comb. 
l %» drop at Monte Carlo. 

Awn&e WeJ&bt: 7V.. lbs. Carbine: 7'4 lbs. 
•Left-hand versions have Left-hand stocks and safeties. 

R2525503 
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.... "'~~· 
Model 40-XB "Jlance-ter" center tire rtfte. 

_ . . ot center fire rifle In standard· or heavy-barrel 
\ ... ''.i,lj~ons: repeater In heavy-barrel only. 8500.00 . 

.. ·~.:: .... ,_ .. _ 

.. <?!F~~~,·~~s~ 
· · · ·. · Ventilated nb. Rifle-type rear sight and ramped blade 

front Sight. TWo-postUon thumb safety. Receiver drilled 
.. ---· · · : .'· and lapped for scope mounts. 101h-lnch barrel. 16¥.-lnch 

...... ·,.:. QYeT8IJ length. Weighs 3:y, lbs. furnished with ;eppemt 

~~.~~i~~:,:J;~--~-.~,_ .... S:::~~·~for221 RemlwWa~ 

R2525506 



~ hl XH l'ostllon Rifle ·:, .:> ·"'· · 9802 &199.95 
~u~XRJR Position Rllle ... . 9804 $199.95 
:.,,:;lfteld '"75 Rear Globe Front Match Slflbt Set • · -6552 · 840.00 
'-,i131g Strap with Front Swl\'d Block·Awmb!y '.:,p · . 6420 812.00 

I .e...gth of PuD1 540-XR.adjuatable from l~ ... 16". 540-XRJR adjuatable from 
11 1

' to 14114". · \ 

I •ver-all leDfdal 540-XR adjustable b:onl 42~•to Am4". MO-XRJR adjuatable. 

l
tr<nn 41¥ .. " to 45". _; - ,. 1 

.. • 

~b 811- l3aLwltOOut.~~~'~9~~slghts._. ,·· . 

... ..,_~- ·. \.~.·.... ...;:--. , ~f~?~-~- . . ~ ·-

,.I;'··:._.>:· 

MODEL 40-XC NATIONAL MATCH COURSE 
CENTER FIRE RI!'LE 
FEATIJRES 

8375.00 

Stock. Thumb groove, adjustable combination hand stop and sling 
swivel; 2-way, vertically adjustable butt plate. 
Capacity A Caliber. 5-shot bolt action repeater. 308 Win. 
(7.62 NATO). 
Rec:cher. Drilled and tapped for metallic sights. Scope-mount bases 
Installed. Trigger adjustable 2 to 4 lbs. 
Satet;y. Positive. thumb-type. 
ORDER NUMBERS & SPEClf1CATIONS-MODEL 40-XC 
40-XC National Match (7.62mm NAlO only.I 6002 8550.00 

LezlCdl of Pall: 13~". Ovw-.il LeDath: 421h" With 24" sta.lnless steel barrel. 
Wetpe: 11 lbs. Without stgbts. 

~ . . . . 

. ' 

·-------···--·-'"""------· - ~· ~ ------ -·--4 
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1971 
Model J 100 12 ga. 34" ventilated rib duck/goose barrel. Full choke. 

i --·----·- -
Model 1100 12 ga. 28" ventilated rib barrel. Modllled choke. 

Model 1100 12 ga. 26" ventilated np barrel. Improved Cylinder. 

Model 1100 12 ga 22" deer barrel with rifle sights 

ode! 870 12 ga. 34" ventilated rib duck/goose barrel. Full choke. 

You can add to the usefulness 
and versaillityofyour Mc;xlel 
ll00or870wlthanyofthe 0 
available extra barrels. Use yd 
target shotgun in the field. an . 
vice versa. by simply changing 
the barrel It's easy to do and 
there are many from which to 
choose. There are left-hand extra 
barrels for the left-hand veratons 
of these fine shotguns. too. How
ever. you must match the barrel 
to the correct receiver-left to . 
left. nght to right-and within 
gauge and chamber length. 

MODEL 1100 EXTRA BARRELS MODEL 870 EXTRA BARRELS 

FIELD GRADE 120... 180... 200... Ltwt. Z8GL .•UO Jl'!ELD GRADE 12 a... 1B Ci1L 20 Ci1L Sid. 
l.lltra Barrela, Plllln OnlerNoe. Exira BalTela. Plain Order Nol. 
30• Full Choke 9500 8 68.95 30• FuU Chokr 6214 8 58.95 
28" Full Choke !IS02 9S30 68.95 28" Full Chokr 62I6 6252 6270 S8.9S 
28" Full Choke 4440• 68.95 28" Full Choke 6296. 61.95 
25• Full Choke 9588 9574 71.95 25• Full Choke 6282· 6236 61.95 
28" Mod. Choke 9504 9532 68.95 28" Mod. Choke 62I8 6254 6272 58.95 
28" Mod. Chokr «42" 68.95 28" Mod. Choke 5299• 61.95 
25" Mod. Choke 9510 9576 71.95 25• Mod. Choke 6284 6238 61.95 
28° Imp. Cyl. Choke 9G06 9536 88.95 28" Im . . Choke 6220 6258 8274 
26" Imp. Cyl. Chol<£ ~· 68.95 26" Imp. Cy\. Choke 5300• 
2!1" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6584 9578 71.95 25" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6286 6248 

22•· 1mp. Cyl. 95611 81.95 20" Imp. Cyl. 6544 8230 
~lmp.C)'I. 44311• 81.95 20• Imp. Cy!. 4524° 74.95 
~ BureJa. Veat. Rib, Duck/aoo. Extra Batrela, Vent. Rib, Duck/Goole 
:~4"' Full Choke 6576 111.9:1 34• Full Choke 6304 101.911 
EXtra Barrele. Veal Rib Extra Batrell. Vent. Rib 
:10• Full Choke 9512 101.95 30• Full Choke 6222 91.95 
28• f'uJI Choke 9514 9538 101.95 28" f'uJI Choke 6224 6258 6276 9I.95 
28" P'ull Choice «-fe" 101.95 28" FUU Choke 6322° 94.95 
25• f'uJI Choke 9580 104.95 25• FuU Choke 6288 6250 94.95 
:28" Mod. Choke 9516 9540 101.915 :28" Mod. Choke 6226 8260 6278 91.95 
211• Mod. Choke 4448° 101.95 26" Mod. Choke 6324° 94.95 
25" Mod. Choloe 61588 9582 104.95 · 25• Mod. Choke 6290 8:184 94.96 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 9ll2Q 9544 101.95 25• Imp. Cyl. Choke 6228 6262 6260 91.95 
26° Imp. Cyl. Choice 4450• 101.95 26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6326" 94.95 
:15• Imp. Cy!. Choke 104.95 25" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6292 6266 94.95 

l!Jttra Barre11. High Grade 

103.95 
28° Mod. Choloe 5684 103.95 

Sp<cllll 
Special 

26" Imp. Cyl. Choke !!688 103.96 TRAP 12 Ga. 

. ..:"i I 

165.00 
, , F Pr<mltt. VenL Rib 9pec:l!I 250.00 

:TRAP 

6340 
·6242 
6244 

34• F'ull Choke 8I06.95 . , .. ::_, 

30"::=...:Fullo=.:::C;:;hoke=--------~==-------------:98.9&~,;: ; ''>~j~;". 

211· f'uJI Cholle 
:lo• Mod. T?.p Choke 

~: Mod. Tnp Choke 
£xtra _..,Hip Qnde 

p1bw-.c. YmL ...... 

8KEBT 120.. 

iis•Sk.,.tCholre 

~ Blln"clit. Hip Qnde 
() Toumunont. Vent ltd> 
I -'~~;,\fl'. VmL IUtt. 

L_f:IT·IWID-Trap It Slleet 

9610 
9612 
9618 
9614 
9018 

8116.95 
I06.95 
I00.95 
I00.9!5 

· 108.9~ 

I65.00 
250.00 

.no 

8106.95 
109.95 

165.00 
:zro.oo 

'"~FuU Choke Trap 9620 8108.95 
n;" :>~etl Choke !1888 108.95 

·i r ~o. :w puge Llghn.rtgbr i.rrm 14000 &enaJ wt1not111 Pft"Ul77 20 puae Llabt-at>« 
,,, ft1IUlar ao PUflC Modd 1100 8hcquiw. fNder io pwu JIM ror pre-197Tllln*T 38 

~ .· . _:,·-, ·· ~-/.'~·">~i;;i,t.~- ~:: =-:;._'' _:~?:·· .. .----·:.- . L .. ; ··. 

6232 
6246 

30" f'uJI Choke 6206 
-.11arre1a. 
D Tournament VcnL Rib 
F Premier.Vent. Rib la) 

SKEET 120.. 200.. 'JSGL .410 
E:xln llmTclo, Veat. Rib, Slooct 
26" Skeet Choke 62-M> 8508 
25• Skeet Choke 6294 62611 
E:xtn Barrels, Hlgb Grade 
D Tournament VenL Rib Special 
F Premier. VenL Rib la) 

R2525508 
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MODELllOO 
With newstylinnjor 1979. Magnum models 

that /imction with extra 2:Y111 chambered barrels and 
all 2:Y111 shotgun sliclls. and new grades qftrap and 
skeet models. the Model 1100 slwuld proDe to be 
more q{a popular.favorite llw n ii has ever been. And 
that's going some. because the Model 1100 has led 
the.field qf autoloaders since its introduction in 
1963. . 

The ne_w checkering pattern and receiver scroll
work design enhance the already hand.some 
appearance of the 1100. But what hasn't changed 
is equally importanL That's the smooth functioning 
performance. easy handling qualities and gentle -
recoil sensation of the 1100. And the receiver is 
still machined from a block of steel (no aluminum-_ 
alloys used) ... important to remember when you're 
ready to purchase a new autoloadlng shotgun. -

A new appearance for 1979 marks the culmtna-
- tion of 16 years of refinements, and .tJ:'!.e .n~w Mode~~.~',.~{ 

· :,, 1100, like all Re'?1ington.~pora,ng~9.~;f'J3.lff!:IJ~ .. :'i!/tJ.::-



i~~-D~D=E.=L=ll~O~O~~~~~,n~9~~~~~~~!!!!!! 
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.A.UTOLOADING SHOTGUNS· 

.A. NEW LOOK FOR AN OLD 
FAVOJtlTE 

The world's most popular 
s;\,ltoloadtng shotgun has a 
titand newcheckertng pattern 
and rccetver acroll dcl(gn to 
enhance its smooth-Clowtng 
U:nes and handso~ appearance. The way the \100 looks 

f one re&50n mo~!&hootcrs 
te{er lt over o~auto_ load
~ buttta smooth. rellable 
-Pfonnance. easy handl1itg. -
: M>ert> b4lanoe and low recoil 
· ~Uona are the major rea· 
>.na tt•• America's beat 

lililllng autoloadlng shotgun. : .. 
And the Model 1100 Is the 

only autoloader available ln · 
l:Z. 16. 20 and-28 gauge and 
.410 hon:. You C:an lilao buy 
eittra Interchangeable bands _ 
that Will give you a fleld, 
target or deer gun quickly ·~ _
and easlly. Extra. lntcrchange..: 
able 2W' chambered barrels. 
a11atlable for the 3" Magnum -
rnodela. Will handle all 2W' 
shotgun shells. No toola re
quired to change barrels. (SCe 
•age 10 for barrel lelecttons..) · 

Choose from two chamber 
w ngths-thc 2~" handles all 
:.!W' loads. Including "baby 
rr.agnums" without adjust
miCnt. and the 3" Magnum ,- -
QI~ handlea all 2~" mag
n1um and 3" magnum load& 
flick the barrel length. style 
and choke for your shooUng 
m~s from the widest selec-
t l•Jn offered by any manufac--
r urer. There fs ~n a left-hand 
model In 12 gauge, available 
ln three barrel lengths. 

~.. ·~ ., 

MODEL 1100-AlJTOLOADDIG SHOTGUN 
FEA1URES 
8toek llDd Fore-end. American walnut With durable Du Pont RK-W 
wood finish. New checkering pattern. -
lteceha'. Machined from solid steel. Matte-finish top. Deep blue 
finish. new scrollwork design on both sides and on chrome-plated bolt. 
Banel. Special Remington proof steel. Deep blue finish. Extra barrels 
are Interchangeable wtthln vel"lllons b1ght- or left-hand), gauge and 
chamber length. Extra Interchangeable 2'14'' chambered barrels 
available for 3" Magnum take all 2'¥.'' shotgun shells. Lightweight 
barrels Interchangeable only on Lightweight models.• 
Sllbts- Metal bead front sight. 
s.laty. PoatUve cross-bolt tYPc- Reversed on left-hand models. 
Q•mhor. 2*# In standard field guns except .410 bore. Magnum 
models and .410 bore field guns have 3" chamber. 
eap.dt)'. 5---shot. 3-shot plug furnished. 4-shot capacity for 3" shells 
In .410 bore. 

- "New 20 .. ..,., Uf!htwetghl berrela (4400 sen .. 1 wtll not flt ptt-1977 20 !!BUR< Ught""'lllhl 
or regular 20 ga'* Model 1100 ehotgUn•- (Refer to parts llsl for pr<-1977 barrels.I 

-') 

R2525512 



OIIDER NUMBERS & SPF.clFlCATIONS-MODEL 1100 - 2 .. •ai..aier 3• Cllamber .__ .. PlalD Velll Vent Plain Vent 
Cbom llm'll!I Rlb(R·HJ Ral(L-HI - Rib 
30• Full 11322 5332 5540 5344 5348t 

12 
30" Mod. 5250 5252 
28" Full 5320 5330 

~a. 28" Mod. 532.6 5336 5542 
26" lmp.Cyl 5328 5338 5544 

22" l!!Y!. £!!: 5308 Deer barrel With nfle s!Q!ts. 

16 28" Full 5370 5378 
28"' Mod. 5374 5382 -

II&. 26" l~.£!!: 5376 !S384 

lT·:IO 28" Full 5228 5234 15240 11242 

·~o 
28" Mod. 5230 11238 
26" lmp.Cyl 5232 5238 

t~ !!<>" lml!~ 5246 Deer band with nfle slS!!ts. 
25• Full 5316 5414 
25 .. Mod. 5406 5416 ... 2ll"l~-~ 1141:1 5426 

FIELD GRADE 
The unique gas-metering 

system reduces recoil sensa
tion to a genUe'push against 
your shoulder. The lack of 
muzzle jump means you stay 
on target for a second or 
third shot If needed. The 
1100 Is a comfortable gun to 
shoot In any gauge and Is an 
Ideal gun for a beginner. 

Add the deep. rich bluelng 
on the barrel and receiver. 
chrome-plated bolt. durable 
Ou Pont RK-W wood finish 
on the walnut stock and fore
end and you have a Reming
ton shotgun you'll be proud 
to own and shoot. 
Model 1100 3" Magnum: 
12 gauge. Ideal for waterfowl 
or turkey hunting. Tukes 3" 
and 2o/.t" magnum shells. 
Extra Interchangeable 2¥4" 
barrels take all 2~" shotgun 
shells. 
Model 1100: 12, 16 gauee. 
Wide choice of barrel lengths 
and chokes. Both chamber 
lengths ava.ilable In 12 gauge. 
Model 1100 LT-20, 20 gauge 
Llgbtwdgb.L Scaled down to 
the proportions of the 20 
gauge shell. Magnum model 
specially designed for 3" and 
2~" magnum shells. 
furnished with recoil pad. 
Model 1100: 28 gauge, 
.410 bore. Plain or vt:ntllated 
rib barrels with a va.rtety of 
choke options. 
Model 1100 Deer Gun: 
12 gauge; LT-20, 20 gauee. 
Improved Cylinder choke for 
rifled slugs and buckshot. 
Rifle sights. Barrel only 
shown at left. 

____ .=2.:.:'llo_" C.:::ham=:::;be:::.•----::::--3~---
Plaln Veat Vent Plain Vent 
lllurel Rib (R·H) Rib (L-H) Bam:I Rib 

25" Full .410 25" Mod. 
bore 25" Imp. CyL 

D lbumarnent Grade-Special 

F Premier Grade-Special 
· F Premier Grade with gold Inlay-Special 

5460 
5462 
5464 

5466 
5468 
5296 

l'lomlllal Stock Dlmmulom: 14" long. 2'!.I" drop at heel. 1 v..w drop at comb. 
C>Yer·.U LezacUu 48" with 28w band, 45" with 25" barrrl In 28 ga. and .410 bore. 
Awn&e Wei,bt; 12 ga.-1 11, lbs. 16 ga.-7'11. lbs .• L.T-20. 20 ga.-61J, lbs .. L.T-20. 
20 ga. Magnum~ lbs., 28 ge. plaJn barrrl-6'1• lbs. 28 ga. vent rtb-6'h lbs. 
.410 bore plain barrel-6~ lbs. .. 410 bore vent r1b-7 lbs. 
tLeft-hand model No. 5548 
E:ld:ra llurela: See page 10. 
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}(Jll 111i_q/11 S<l!J Ill<' .\[()([c/ .... 70 is t/1t• /ll()S( /)(lf'lll<lr / 

,lp1u11p CIC'lioll .s/Wl[Jllll ill I/II' IL'or/d rod<l!i· .\lore q{ 
:;q/ tlwm lw1'<' /Jcc11 sold 1/1w1 <Ill!/ utlrcr pw11p 

-~ ,"·actio11 slwt<11111 ... <ll'<'r :J millirn1. i11 ((le/. Tlwt's 
·. · b(·nu1sc .'>liootcrs IHH'C found //re .\.Todd H70 

''\\'i11q111<1s/1T" {Jil'<'S 1111:111 ('l'Cf!Jlhi11n tl1C'!/ IL'Wll 

in u /Jlllllf' f/1111. ft"s lir1J1111in.<1Ja.-;t . .silky s111<1utl1. 
compl<'ld!J rdiul>ll' 110 111urt1'r 11•hc11 till' cu11diliow;, 
li[11ll11·<·i_q/11 w1cl d11m/1ll'. T/1(' Modd H7U is llw 
compil'I<' p111111> uclim1 .s/101.<;111~ 

Tlw /(>ul11rl's //1ul llUL'<-' mad(• tlw Modd H70 
, so pop11/ur i11d11d<' <i rrwd1i11ed n11d l'i/Jrn: 
' ... L ]w11cci .o.;/('l'/ rccl'iL•c·r <at<l L'ihm Jio11cd 
! nclio11 pnrts lo minimi:r.cfrictio11. do11/Jll' 

<lCfiOll /)(ll"S lo f!T'el't'rt/ llL'iStill[/ 1!'11ic/1 
nrnsc·s /Jill(/i11r1. cosil!/ i11/crd1<lll{J<' 
ul>lc· l'.\"lm lmrrds cllld llw1clso111d!J 
c/wckl'rnl /\nwricn11 11•<1111111 srock 
crnd (111/ /Jcm•crwil /tlt"<'-c11d. Tiie 

: sde;·tio11 i.'> r·ompty{(•. so 11m1 
. ~',Call clwosC' 1/1<• l\fodd H70 

JWill[JllHlS/l'/'"' tlw/'s ri[jll/ 

, .)or your wquin>llll'l!ts. ..I: 

'.; 

• - -~·.I-~ ':. • -

-~--·· 
-t.:. 
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FIELD GRADE 

:J 
·>I 

. ·.~ ·• 
·.i 
; 

. ;.:1 
··:it 

:·~~:i~;~~~i.0..~P~'.::£/~~.~~~:;i::,-.._\:~~~4{,~ita<~:..: : ........ ; :·,~ .. : .. ;·~•~~ ..... ~ .. ,·-~· .i~~.:.;a,f#rj 
~lllld.lll 870 3" lbgnam: 

12, 20 e&Ule· Handles all 
2~" and 3" shells Including 
magnums. Available In left
hand ventilated rtb ba1Tel 
model 

Model 870: 12, 18 and 20 
eaace. Choice of barrel 
lengths, chokes and extra 
barrels Including a 12 gauge 
34" duck/goose ban'eL Left
hand: 12. 20 gauge. 

llodel 870 "Braah••Rcr" 
Delm:e Deer Gun: 12, 20 
and 20 eaaae IJabtweicbt. 
Deluxe and standard models; 
12 gauge standard has plain 
stock"and groovm fore-end. 
Rifle eights. 

FEATIJRES 

Model 870: 20 gauge Lfght
welgbt and 3" Magnum 
LJCbtwelght. Magnum 
handles all 3" and 2~" shot
gun shells Including 
magnums. American walnut 
stock and fore-end. 

Model 870: 28 gauge and 
.410 bore. Lighter weight 
small gauges with all of the 
Model 870 features. American 
walnut stock and fore-end. 

8fQck and. FOft-elld. Amcrtcan walnut with durable DuPont RK-W 
wood finish. 

Recener. Machined from solid stttl. Matte-finish top. Vlbra-honed 
for smoother opcraUon and finish. Lightweight 20, 28 gauges and .410 
hore have scaled-down receivers. ;e Special Remington proof steel. Extra barrels are Interchange

('. .• within versions (right- or left-hand). gauge and chamber length. 
' ~twelght bam!la Interchangeable only on Lightweight models. 

Sl&hta. Metal bead front sight. 
Safety. PoalUve cross-bolt type. Reversed on left-hand models. 
Chamber. 2~ ... In standard field guns ~cq>t .410 bore. Magnum 
11mdels and .410 bore field guns have 3n chamber. 

Capacity. 5-shot. 3-shot plug furnished. 4-shot capacity for 3" shells 
Ill .410· bore. 

ORDER NUMBERS & SPECIFlCATIONS-MODEL 870 

12 
ga. 

16 
ga. 

Std. 

20 
IL 

LTWr 

20 
IL 

28 
IL 

.410 
bore 

12 
ga. 

Bame! 
Length a. 
Cho lie 

30" Full 
30" Mod. 
28" Full 
28" Mod. 
26" Imp. Cyl. 

20" Imp. Cyl. 

28" ~uu 
21:!"Mod. 
26" Imp. Cyl. 
28" Full 
28" Mod. 
26" lmp.CyL 
wiimp.Cyl. 

28" Full 
28" Mod. 
26" Jmp.CyL 
20" lmp.C~ 
25" Full 
25" Mod. 
25" Im2.Cyl 
25" Full 
25" Mod. 
25n Imp. Cyl 

20" Police Cyl. 
18H J'ollce Cyl. 
20" Imp. Cy!. 

2'11" Chamber 3" Cbambcr 

Plain Vent Vent Plain Vent 
Barrel RiblR·H) RlblL-H) Band Rib 

6900 6930 5510 6966 6976t 
6968 6978 

6902 6932 
6904 6934 5514 
6906 6936 5516 

Deer Gun 
6960 Deluxr" with r10e slghls .. IJrushmaater·· 
~~ s11111dnnt with r10e ~111!:J.ls 
6008 6938 
6910 6940 
6912 6942 
6914 6944 5528 6970 6980 
6916 6946 5530 6972 6982 
6918 6948 5566 
6962 "Brushmaster" Deer Gun with r10e sights 

5176 5182 5188 5190 
5178 5184 
5180 5186 
5192 .. Brushmaster·· Deer Gun with r11le slS!!ta 

4868 4918 
4904 4920 
4916 4932 

Model 870 Police 
5030 
5032 
5028 RJOe stghts 

4948 4986 
4950 5086 
4978 4990 

D Tuumarnent Grade-Special 
F Premier Grade-Special 
F Premier Grade with gold tnlay-Spcctal 

Nomimll Stoc:k Dimemlou: 14" long Including recoil pad. 2'h" drop al heel 
1%" drop at comb. 
Oftr-1111 l..encth: 48'h" with 28" ba~I. 46'h'' with 26" barr-.,1. 45 1h" with 25" 
harn·l 111 2H gaug1• amt .410 txHT'. 

A9C1"a&e Wclgbl: 12 ga.·-7 llJH .• It; ga.-6~< II•~ .. :w ga.-t;•r, ll>t1 .. 20 ga. Lll(lll 
welght-5'1\ lbs .. 20 ga. Lightweight M~num-6 lbs .. 20 ga. Lightweight platn 
barrel-5•;, lbs. 28 gii.. vent r1b-5-% lbs ... 4IO bore plain barrel-6 lbs ... 4 JO bore 
V<:nt rll>-6'1• lbs. 
Eztnl Burela: s.,., page 10. tl..cft·hand Model Nu. 5496 

R2525515 
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~f MODELS 1100/870/3200 
~t·~ 

jj 

i• 

· .. ~ 

~· 

~--

NEW Model 11~ 
TA Trap. Right- or 
left hand models In 
regular or Monte 
Carlo stocks. NEW 
checkering pattern 
and receiver scroll 
design. 

NEW Model 1100 
'IOamament Trap. 
NEW positive cut 
checkertng. receiver 
scroll design and 
deep. rtch bluetng. 
Select American 
walnut stock and 
fore-end. Regular or 
Monte Carlo stocks. 

Model llOO Tour
nament Skeet. 
Specially selected 
Amertcan walnut 
stock and fore-end 
wllh cut checkering. 
NEW Receiver scroll 
design. A new grade 
of the btg winner. 
Model 1100 Tourna
ment Skeet. NEW 
grade of smaller gauge 
skeet guns with NEW. 
higher ventilated rib 
for belier sight plane. 
NEW receiver scroll 
design. ti 
Model 1100 SA - -. 
Skeet. A family o · 
skeet guns (four 
gauges) for the com
petitive skeet shooter. 
All wt th NEW receiver 
sc·roll design. 
Model 870 SA Skeet. 
A family of skeet gunr. 
In all four gauges. 
Model 870 TB Trap. 
Choice of regular or 
Monte Carlo stock In 
right- or left-hand 
versions. 
Model 870 TA Trap. 
A modest price tag on 
a super-dependable. 
durable trap gun. Ideal 
for the new or casual 
shooter. 
Model 870 TC Trap. 
Highly figured 
American walnut 
stOC'k and fore-end. 
Positive-cut checker
ing. Pride of owner· 
ship for the discrim
inating trapshooter. 
Remington 3200 
Competition Trap. 
A trap gun of the 
highest order. Offered 
w1 th optional Monte 
Carlo stock dlm?J_ .i. 

Remington 32 . · _ 
Competition Sk · 
Ont' of the finest over
and · undt'rs vou can 
shoot. and it's made 
and serviced in 
Amen ca. 

R2525516 



8tocll and Foie-ead. Rich Amencan walnut With durable DuPont 
'RJt..W, wood·.flnlah. NIM checkering pattern. Tuurnament guns have 
positive cutcheckertng and aelect wood. · 

'. Reoelftl'~ Machined from solid steel. Matte-finish top. Deep blue 
~:,' fthlisit' 11.'Ew scroUWork design on both sides. Chrome-plated bolt 

;:: ;~ V~nt11aUtl'ttb'i!lrily~ Hlglll step-up rlb'tin trap grades. NEW high 
"··!·t1bt>n LT-20. 20 gauge: 28 ga., .410 bore to better match 12 ga HOO 

'~ 4'1.flmo1~Pfi9.a!J~~~11ilAP. PJw.(1!W;tl,,~p ,t>I1-1e. !)µ1st\. Exti;a 
~IM~IA,~~.~qs,_LfUltJ:hQll ~ft-fJAAd), gauge 
. . . .. ;~twetght wltbln chamber length only on 

. ft!{~irl! c:£.ti~ M'..t11~~~! .. ~ai.~C::i~: '1£:~1. L:·:·,;.~~· ......... -
. ~bite-metal middle. 
· t fypc::Revenled,po left-hand models. 
~·1~. '"''~-_;.;·:'.s ;,:.<:,. •:·1• ... 

l win not ftt pre-1977 20 gauge 
,_~_(~er to parta Ust for 

,>'.: JI ... t '· ;.• -c -J ,- ~ I • ' -;:. , 

TA 
Grade 

30"' Mod.nap 

5446 
5454 L-H 

5448 

5450 
5456 L-H 

5452 
Tournament 30" Full 5588 5592 

Onde 30• Mod. nap 5590 5594 
D Tournament Grade (engravedl-Speclal order. 

,,/· Premier Grade lengravedl=Spectal order. (laal Stock Dlmeado.,. (With ~u padh 1tecaJar Stock: 14%" long. I~" 
at hecL 1%" drop at comb. llo1ate Culo: 14%" long. Bfl"' drop at heel. l'lfi" 
at comb. I 'HI" drop at Monte Carlo. . · 

Aftl'llCe Wel&llb 8\4 lbe. 

ORDER NUMBERS & SPECIF1CATIONS-MODEL 1100 SKEET 
a.nd LeaalJa SA 

ACboloe a.-

12 26" Skeet 5356 ... 5564 L-H 
Std. 

20 26" Skeet 5408 
- __p. 

LT·~O 

20 26• Skeet 5244 ... 
28 25" Skeet 5432 ... 

• 410 
bani 

25" Skeet 5298 

D Tournament Grade lcngravedl-Spcctal order 
F Premier Grade (engravedl-Spcctal order. 

Tournament 
• Gnde 

5304 

5226 

5282 

5300 

Nomlllal Stock Dlmemlom: 14" long. 2'h" drop at httl l 'h" drop at comb. 
Averqe Wel&llt: 12 ga.-~ lbs" Std. 20 ga.-7\.'i lbs" LT-20. 20 ga.-6¥. lbs.: 
w ~a.-ffi'. lbs.: .410 borc-71/. lbs. 
EJttra Banela: See Page 10. 

MODEL 870 TRAP It SKEET SHOTGUNS 
f'.:EATURES 
·stock 11: l'ore-ead. RJch Amelican walnut with the durable DuPont 
~K-W wood finish. Full beavertall fo~nd. Positive cut checkering 
,~Ed SC grades. 
i.\ . Machined from solid steel. Matte-finish top. Deep blue 

.-, sh. Chrome-plated bolt 

8anel. Ventilated rib only. Special Remington proof steel. Extra 
barrels are Interchangeable within versions (left- or rtght-handl. gauge 
amt rhamber lengths. 

:~lghb. Ivory bead front. white-metal middle. 

:iafety. PosltlVt' eros.~bolt type. Rever!!ed on left-hand models. 
,_~bamber. 2-Y<'': 2'h" In .410 bore only. 

ORDER NUMBERS & SPECIFICATIONS-MODEL 870 TRAP. 12 GAUGE 
llan'el Length Standanl Monte C&rlo 

&Choke Trap Stock Sl<lek 

TA 30" Full 5046 5050 
Grade 30" Mod. Trap 5048 5052 

30" Full 4926 4906 
TB 

Grade 5518 1..-H 5520 1..-H 

30• Mod. Trap 5006 5034 

TC 30" Full 5060 5064 
Grade 

' · ·o"Tournament Grade lengravedl-Speclal order. 
· · F Premier Grade lengr3,,.,(11-spec1al order. 
Noailnal Stock Dlmeulolui (with recoil pad). Regular Stock: 14'\!t" long. I'!.'' 
drop al httl. l'lll" drop at comb. Ilona:. Carta: 14'\lo" long. 1%" drop at heel. l'lfi" 
drop.at comb. l'HI" drop at Monte Carlo. Average Weight: 7'\I• lbs. I 
.ORDER NUMBERS & SPECIFICATIONS-MODEL 870 SKE~T 

12 ga. 

,. 20 ga. 

; ·c~"'28'0:~ ;;,. 
.410 bore 

llan'el Length 
a Choke 

25n Skeet 

SA 
Grade 

6988 

. 26" Skeet 6992 

25" Skeet 4934 

25" Skeet 4996 

D Tournament Grade (engravedl-Speclal orde<. 
F Premier Grade (engraved I-Special order. 

SC Grad~ 
(Fancy ~ood_..l ____ _ 

5136 

5140 

Match Weight Skeet Cap No. 6336 for small l(auge Model 870 adds up to 12 oz. 
NomlDal Stock Dimenalons with recoil pad (28 gau!(e and .410 bore do not have 
recoil pad): 14" lonp;. 2W' drop at heel. I!\!." drop at •·omb. 
AftraQ:e Wel&ht: 12 l(a.-7 lbs. 20 f.(a.- 6 1h lbs .. 28 ga.-6 lbs ... 4 IO bore-6'1• lbs. 
(Adjustable weight will add up to 12 oz. In skeet guns.)Enra Barrela:See Page 10. 

3200 OVER-AND-UNDER SHOTGUNS 
FEAIDRES 
Stock and Fore-end. Specially selected fancy walnut stock and fore
end on Competition grades. Special Trap select grade wood. Cut 
checkering. 20 lines to the Inch. Full beavertall fore-end. Satin finish 
standard on Competition grade guns. DuPont RK-W high gloss wood 
finish on standard skeet and Special Trap grades. Optional 1%" or 
Uh" drop on Monte Carlo stocks In Competition Trap grade guns. 
All with recoil pad. 

Frame. Machined steel with sliding top lock. Shield-covered breech. 
Hammers cock on opening. Sides richly embellished. 

l!;lection. Automatic. Fired shells eject on opening. Unfired shells 
remain In chamber but are raised above chamber level for easy 
manual extraction. 

Safety and Barrel Selector. Combination manual safety and barrel 
selector mounted on top tang. Left for bottom barrel; right for top 
barrel: middle position for safety on . 

Trigger. Single selective. o/16" Wide. Crisp wtth extra-fast lock time . 

Sight.. Ivory bead front. white-metal middle. 

ORDER NUMBERS & SPECIFICATlONS-3200 TIW'. 12 GAUG1': 

Barrel Length 
a Chollc 

32" Imp. Mod./Full 

30" Imp. Mod./Full 

30" Full/Full 

Special Trap 
RK·W Wood Finish 

Reg. Mon le 
Stock C&rlo 

3225 3231 

3229 3235 

Comp.tJtlon Trap 
Satin Finish 

Reg. Monte 
Stock Carlo 

3283 3289 
3297° 

3287 3293 
3295' 

3285 3291 

Nomlaal Stock Dimenslona: 14'!lo" lonf.(. 2" drop al hed. I 'h" drop al mmb. I 'h" 
drop at Monte Carlo Over-all LeAgth: 48" wHh 30" barrels and recoil pad. 
AftraCe Wel&ht: 81/• lbs. for guns wtth 30" barrels. 'l'Y," drop al comb. 

ORDER NUMBERS & SPEC!FlCATIONS-3200 SKEET. 12 GAUGE 
llan'el Length 
a Chollc 

28" Skeet/Skeet 

Skeet 
RK·W Wood l'"tolsh 

3209 

Competition Skeet 
Salin l'"tnlsh 

3237 
26" Skeel/Skeet 321 I 3239 

NEW 28" Imp. Mod./ Full (Live Bird _9~----- ____________ _:~07 __ _ 

NomlDal 8tocJt Dimensions: 14" long. 2'1•" drop al ht..-1. 1 •;," drop al romb. 
Oft:r-all Lengtll: Skcct-45%" w1lh 28" barn:!,._ 
Annice Wfli&bt: 8 lbs. with 28# barrels. 

R2525517 
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EXTRA BARRELS 
··.;,,_ 

llODEL 1100 EXTRA BARRELS 

l'IELD GRADE 
LT·20 

l20L l60L 20 Ga.. 280.. .410 
lxlra -..·PLAIN Orderlfos. 
30• l"ull ~hoke 9500 
28" Full Choke 9502 9530 4440• 
35" l'\JllChoke 9588 9574 
211• Mod. Chulte 9S04 11532 4442° 
ii·M~~- 9510 9576 
~·Imp. CyL Choite -· 9!l()B 11538 4444• 
25" Imp. Cy!. Chokr 6584 9578 

- -.. IWle Alp•• Deel' 
22• Im!!: 9'.!· 11568 
:.>-lme.C)'I. 4439• 
llldra llure18, VENT RIB Ducll/Oooec: 

34" Full Cllolce 6576 
-. llluTd-. VENT RIB 
30" f\111 Choke 9512 
28" FUii Cholte 9514 9538 -· :2.~" l"uJIChoke 6586 9580 
:ui• Mod. Chnke 9516 96'40 44411• 
:zii;;-M'Oci. cl!Oke 1111811 9M2 

:116" •me. C)'I. choke 115:11> 11544 44S0• 

~_'.'~_Cyl. Cholte 6590 -Ll:n'·HAHD bin llmn!la, VENT RIB 
30• P\.lllChokr 5662 
28" Mad. Choke 56114 
26" Imp. CyL Choke -_......,._Hilb~ 

D TuumamenL Vent Rib (~ra...:11--Spcclal onk:r 

".: Pmnter. Vent Rib (~wdl--~tal ordr1' 

TRAP 120.. 

- -.. VElfl' Riii, !!!!! 
34. F\lll Choke 9610 
j)- F\lll Choke 9612 
28" F\lll Choke 9616 
JO" Mod. !!!I! Cholle 9614 
28" Mod. Trap Choke 9818 

- -.. HJgll Gl'llde 
O Tuumament le~..dl ~lalorder 
I" Pmnltt lmgra'ell Si"' •• , order 

SKEET LT-20 
12 Ga. Std. :ao Cl&. 200..• 28Ga. .410 -·--··--··----

l:olft lllltftla. VUIT RIB. -
28• Skttl: Choler 9!5ZZ 9562 ·~2· 
25" Skn-1 Choke 6592 95116 
~~la. Hiib Grwle 
o ~rnamr-nt te~ra..<!t Special o~r 
F' 11.rt-ndrr kntt111vntl ~-~-"-~-----
LUT rwm::VBHr-~~a: 8-t 120.. 
:w.>" Full ( "hok.r Tr 9620 
'.,lf;• Skt'"t"I Chokr 561\11 

·:::;,~:,.~~:'.i"t ~~~~~=~~le..~ ::'rt~'i/;."'i~~;7 ... :i:-'9~u~:~.t'i'" 
10 

1'1 ?~ 

bairei: FUil choke. ·. 

. ' .,;, :.~~ 

: ·. '.\ i~.jC~i,;'* ~ •: ._ ,~·1. 

You can add to the usefuln. 
and versatility of your Model 
1100 or 870 wtth any of the 
available extra barrels. Use 
your target shotgun in the 
field. and vice versa. by simply 
changing the barrel. It's easy 
to do and there are many 
from which to choose. There 
are left-hand extra barrels 
for the left-hand versions of 
these fine shotguns. too. 
However. you must match 
the barrel to the correct 
receiver-left to left, rlght to 
right-and wtthin gauges. 
Extra Interchangeable 2~" 
chambered barrels, available 
for the 3" Magnum models, 
will handle all 2¥.." shotgun 
shells. 

MODEL 870 '"WINGMASTER" EXTRA BARRELS 

FIELD GRADE 
:iooa. 

12 Ga. 111 Ga. Std 
:iooa. 
Ltwt.:_.......::28=...:G=L::__:·~·l=O'---

Extra BarTels, PlAIH Order Nos. 
30" FUii Choke 6214 
28" FUii Choice 6216 6252 6270 6296' 

6272 6298. 6:2--~· 
1121<4 ti' 

6!.!74 6300. 

25• Full Chokr: 
28" Mod. Choke 6218 6254 
25" Mod. Chokr 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6220 6256 
25" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6286 6248 

20 ~-·-1-'m"'p_. c~.yl'------==-=--=~6_:>4_4 ______ 62:_._IO ____ 4_~--·------- __ 
Extra Barrel•. VENT RIB. Duck/Goose 
34" Full Chokr: 6304 

Extra Barrels, VEN!' RIB 
30" Full Choke 6222 
28" Full Choke 6224 6258 6276 6322' 
25" Pull Choke 62tltl 6250 

28" Mm. Chnk_00•, _____ 6"'2°'26=---"6'°'260"' 
211" Mod. Choke 62110 6:164 
26~i7ip-:l.")l:-CIKikc ii:i:Ut ___ ti:.i62- H:l.HO ti:t:w• --- . - ·--~-· .. ~-

26" Imp. Cyl. Chol«> . . . 62112 6266 LEl"T-HANDEmBBiiiTCil.voo RIB _____ ..... - ·--- --- . --- . -- - ,, __ -· -- ·-· 
~-CiWke 6200 -----------···----------
28" Full Chokr 62{)1j 

28" Mod. Choite 6202 6210 
26" Imp. Cyl. Chol<e 6204 6212 

D Tournament le11Rravedl Special onlccer'------------
F Premier len,l(raW'd_l __________ 5p<o<'~· ~l:<.!._ordcr 

TRAP 120.. 

Extra Barrel•. VENT RIB, Traj> . 

34• Full Choke 

30" Full Choke 6242 
28" FuU Choke 6244 
30" Mod. Trap Choke 6232 
28" Mod. Trap Choke 6246 
U:PT·HAND Extra Banelo, VENT RIB. Traj> 
30• Full Choke 6206 

D Tuumemenl !engraved! Special order 

F Premier let1gm....i l SJ>eclal order 

SKEET 12 Ga. 20Ga. 28Ga. .410 

Extra llan'el•. VENT RIB, Trap 
26" Skeet Choke 6240 6508 
25H Skttt Choke 

~~~··II!~-°-~--- - -·--. 
II T1~1~n.1<m11·111 h·nJJ.r-;i~~I _ S1u·c·1;1I ~111ln 

f'~ ~.'rt-f!~lrr ~nl.J(_rm.,"lll stH"f·~;1I 11nlrr 

•20 g;u1s:tr tOO Lli.i,hlwrlJ.!;hl bY.ITt"I~ wlll not hi 20 ~au~t· !>(;uulanl H.7U ).!1111!'1 
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SHOTGUl.~~~~NG SUGGESTIONS 
It~====================================================-~= 

i 

ii 
11 
I 

I 
i 

' '· 

.,.... Jl'ull 
choke. "Nitro 

Mag"" ~ Sled 2 or 
"Expreu- ~ a ror 

paae llhootlng; Mod. 
choke.~·&. 6. 
or Steel 4 8hOt over 

da:oys. 

QmD. "Shur 
Shot." Imp. Cyl 

choke. 8 or 9 shot l"or 
Ught feathers. Mod. 

choke. 7'h or B 
llhot ror heavy 

faathent or wtld 
Ouabtng birds. 

a-. Full choke. 
"Nitro Mllf( 2. 4; 
·. ""Exprma" BB. 2. 

4; Stecl-1. No. 4 
Lead or No. 2 
Steel~ .decoyB. 

·. ": .~' ... ~ . . . . 

WooclmeL 
"Shur Shot." 

8Bhct Mod. 
choke In open 

cow:r.lmp.Cyl. 
heavy cover. 

lllemlngton, when you take your game seriously. SHOT 
ltt-mlngton shotgun shells come In today's most popular range of 
itauges. shell lengths, powders and shot slz.es. 

Choose a 1'1lll choke • 
-======:::: 

3 for the tightest pat- • p 6 l'i]W :::a~~e ~r,:~.,n 
11hoot1ng 45 to 55 • yards away. • A llocWled dloke Is 
less constrtcted. de- • livers peak patterns • between 25 and 45 
yanls. • For more open pal- • terns. at distances up 
to 35 y.mls. choose 
an Jmpmwed c,tln· • dercbokc. 

Number 

12 

9 

8 

1 1h 

6 

5 

4 

2 

BB 

TadEef. Full choke. "Nitro 
Mag'" 2. 4! "'.ExpttSS" BB. 

2. 4; cloee range 5. 6. 
or7~ 

Approx. 
Diam.In Pelle ta 
lnchco in 1 O:z:. 

.05 2385 

.08 585 

.09 410 

.091/.z 350 

.11 225 

.12 170 

.13 135 

.15 90 

.18 50 

hrtrtdCc uul 
110ue. "Shur 

Shot." Imp. Cyl. 
or Mod. choke. 7''" 

or 8 shot for small 
b1rc1s. "Express.· I 

( FUii choke. 
, 5 or 6 shot Cori 

. I 
i 

I 
I 

I 
._. I 
Rabbit. "Shur I 

Shot." Jmp. Cyl. or i 
Mod choke for brush. 6 shot \ 

for cotton tails. ""Express." . , 
f'1ll choke for open areas: 4. 5 and j I 

6 shot for Jack or snowshoe rabbits. i I 
-·-·:~~=~.--~::_~~J 

BUCKSHOT ApproL 
Diam. in P,,tteta 

Number Inches In I Lb. .4 .24 340 .3 .25 300 

- .30 175 

~~~~~~~~~~~ 

90 .32 145 

• 00 .33 130 

11 
....... ~, ... , ---.- -~· 

~-
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MODEL700 
Extreme accuracy, superior strength. 

attractive styling. 
Tile J<cmi119ton l1-1odel 700 is world-renowned.for 

its accurac9. This is the result qf the precision machining 
qf the metal parts and car~ful bedding qf the barreled 
action to the stock Every 700 is hand assembled and 
closely inspected in eacll step qf the man~facturing 
process. then test.fired b<?fort' it Is given the.final mark 
<!f <IJJJll"Ol'(l/. 

Tiu! action is one q( OU' strongest ever designed. Bolt 
face. barrel and receiver surround the cartridge head 
with tlzree rings qf solid steel-no weakening extractor 
cuts. T/Jeanti-bi11d 1;oll assures smooth operation without 
bind or drag. 

Styling.features.found in the Model 700 line are 
u..<>ually.found only on.far more expensive custom guns. 
For example. tlze Model 700 BDL has a walnut Monte 
Carlo stock wtthJull cheekpiece, positive cut skip-line 
checkering. black.Jore-end tip, white line spacers and the 
durable DuPont RK-W high gloss wood.finish. Sling 
strap and quick-release swivels are included. 

The Model 700 ADL llas custom skip-line checkering 
011 a walnut Monte Carlo stock with DuPont RK-W wood 
finish. And the "Classic" model has a satinjlntsh walnut 
stock with full pattern positive cut checkering and quick
release swivel sttids. All models have the recelverdrt.lled 
and tapped_for scope mounts and receiver sights. 

The Model 700 is also available in a heavy-barreled 
varmint gun. The 'Vannint Special" isfumished without 
si9hts but has Remington target rifle type scope blocks 
insralled.. 

To round out your choice, the Model 700 ts available 
In sixteen calibers In light-hand models, wtth the 
addition qf the versatile 7mm Express Remington in 

. _,. 1979, three calibers in left-hand models, six calibers tn 
' ''.:. .;,.:J'~ •. :"~; 'i~ ,. . . :"'· :<,·": the "Classic" model and seven calibers tn the heavy

"""-,'.~;;~:,)':':,~:_. · )';~i-;'.,barrf?l 'Varmint Special" model. The 308 caliber 
.....,.;',~(~i;?:':;~ .' '-~~~~~a.rm(tlt_Speclal" Is a~ excellent choicejor thejast- . 

-< \~ ' ·; .. ' 'grc)l.IJfnff.SP<?rt qf rnetalltc silhouette target shooting, · · 
- : ' .. •':. .;.-: '\.~.'-·,·,;·~.---~~--·;' · .... - . ~-· .. · .. : . . . . ~ .~ _:::.:: . ... 

''•,,:l~fa~ii\:wk' 
~-:.· 

~i;~~-. -.< 

~,','~;~~·~~.-~· .. 
·, .. ·•.:.; .. 

'-, ~;~~t~{,) 

···•· ,,t;f t~1~;Jk~i~J~f~~\~~ti;;.::' 



MODEL700 1979 

Model 700 ADL Delue. 
Economy and value combined 
with superb accuracy. 

Model .700 "Claulc" bolt 
action center fire rifle. Classic 
stock styling for the world
famoua Model 700 barreled 
action. 

llODEL700 
FEAnJRES 

Model 700 BDL "Custom" 
Delmie. The standard of 
excellence by which other 
big-game rtfles are measured. 

Model 700 "'Varmint 
8peda1. • Heavy barrel adds 
extra weight for tack-driving 
accuracy on small targets at 
long range. 

8toek It F-d. American walnut. Safari grade, C "Custom" and 
"Classic" models ha11e full pattern. posltl11e cut checkering: choice of 
skip-line or full pattern checkering In C "Custom" grade; BDL. 
posltlvc cut skip-line checkering: AOL. custom skip-line cheekering. 
ADL. BDL and C '"Custom" models ha11e DuPont RK-W wood finish; 
"Classic'" and Safari models have satin finish. 

Monte Carlo stock on all models except "Classic." Magnum models 
have presentation style recoil pads. "Classic" has 'Iii" brown rubber 
butt pad. Sling strap and qulck-relea8e swivels are Included on BDL 
and Safari models. "Classic" and C "Custom" models have qutck
release swivel studs. 

Recehm. Machined from a solid ordnance-steel btllet. vlbra·honed for 
smooth finish and functioning. Jeweled anti-bind bolt. Drilled and 
tapped for scope mounts and receiver sights. Fixed magazine wtth 
stainless steel follower: BDL. Safari. C "Custom" grade 'and "Classic" 
models have hinged floor plate. 
Sl&lata. Blade-ramp front sight With flat-faced gold bead. hooded on 
BDL only. "Classic" and C '"Custom" grades furnished without sights. 
Rear sight adjustable for elevation and wtndage. Both sights are 
removable. '"Varmint Special," furnished Without sights. has front and 
rear Remington target rtfle type scope blocks Installed. 
Safety. Fast. positive thumb-type. Left-hand safety on left-hand 
inodels. 

'o'"°~ "'-"-'h•~;;(I) 
ORDER NUMBERS & SPECIFICATIONS-MODEL 700 

Barrel Twist 
Length 'Varmint R-H l 700 

cap Reg. Special" Turn In "Classic" ADL 
700 'Varmint 700C 
BDL Special" Custom 

17 Rem. 6 24" 9"' 5801 

222 Rem. 6 24" 24" 14" 5760 57H I 51121 Special 

2:::2:..;·250=c.:Rc;:e,,,m::..·__c5o....-=2:..;;4_" --"2-'-4" __ ..;_l.o.4" __ .c..5B--'"ii--'4-· 576::! _;;7~-- !'ifl2a_ -~ 
223 Rem. 6 24 • 12" 5825 

6mm Hem. 5 22" 24"' 9" 5764 57H.~ 5827 :)p<clal 

=.24c.:3c..Wc..l:.::n::... __ 5c_.._;:2;::2_" ----'2-'-4" __ _c..9" ___ 5860 ___ 5_7_66_ 5767 51129 Sp«:lal 
25_·06_Re_m_. __ s __ 2_4• ___ 24_• ___ 10_• _____ 5_768 57H9 5831 Special 

270 Win. 5 22• 10" 5864 5770 5791 Special 
5811 L-H Sp<elal 

....._ * 7mm Express 
"'- Rrm. 5 9• 5778 5797 Sp<clal 22• 

NEWror 1979 

30·06 & 5 22• 10• 5866 5772 579:1 Sp«"lal 
30·06 "Accelerator" 51! I :11. ll Special 

308Wln. 5 22" 10" 5774 5795 Sptclal 
______ V"-arm __ 1n_1 __ 24_• ___ 1_2_• _______ 583..~-------

7mm Rem. 4 24" 9• 5872 5776 5H03 Sp<clal 
Mag.• 

300 Win. 
Mag." 
Bmm Rem. 
Mag.• 
375 H&H 
Mag.• 
458 Win. 
Mag." 

4 24" 

24" 

4 24" 

24" 

SUnl( S1111p ll< Qulck-llelcaae Swhcb 

!lnataU<d ADJ..I -------

*NEW for 1979 

51115 L-H Sp<clal 

10• 5607 Special 

10• 51109 Special 

12" 5836+ 

14" 5638• 

6382 

D and f' grade engraved. Mode) 700 rtnes are available In all calibers on special order. ~ 
pages 28 through 31 for ba:Jllstlrs on abow: cartr1dges.. 

4
. 

Standard &ta.ck Dlmenaloaa: 13~# length of pull. 2~" drop at heel. l~" drop al romh · ~ 
(measumd from open sight ltnt"). .. Classlc"-lN drop al herl.9 /111" drnp at comb lmt1U1u - -~: _ 
from center line o( bore). 

"'Varmb:at 8pedar Stack: 13·'Mi" len~th df pull. I~" drop at httl. •...;H drop al romb lm~asurn:I 
from ~ntcr llnr of bc1R"J. 
O..,r-aJ.l LeqdJ.: 4:111J" wtlh 24 .. harrrl rxn:pl 44•;1" In MaJ!n11111 nmdrb ··c1;1~sk·· -11 '.<i'"
:J.43 Win .• timm 1-trm.: 421.h" -:1.70 Win .• JO 06: -1-J'.'1H--22 2"'>(1 1<1·111-. -H"-1" 7m111 t-<1"111 ti..1.11.! 

A~ Wef.Cbt: 7 lbs. n"gular: 7v., lbs. ··c1a~1t.:·· and 22·:l.50: 1 1,1 lbs. Magnum: :\75 11&1 I 
458 Win .. and ·varmint Speclal.M 9 lbs. 

"Recoil pad lncludod. 
•Saran ~rad<. 

R2525522 



MODEL 788 BOLT ACTION 
CENTER FIRE RIFLE
SUPERB ACCURACY, 
OUTSTANDING VALUE. 

Model 788 with 4X scope. 
The Model 788 with a Tasco 
4-power scope, at one low 
price, makes a great value 
combination. 

Model 788 bolt action 
center fire rifle. Chambered 
In six popular calibers from 
varmint through big game. 
Left-hand versions avallable 
In two calibers. A superb 
value any hunter can afford. 

FEATURES 

MODEL788 

Model 788. Here's a center 
fire rifle with the accuracy 
required for varmint hunting 
with a surprisingly low price 
tag. And for a few dollars 
more than the price of the 
gun alone. you can get a 
Tasco 4~power scope with 
excellent optical qualltle8. 
Protectlve lens caps Included. 

The Model 788 has 
Incredibly fast lock time
faster than ten competitive 
rifles tested. This helps to 
Improve your accuracy 
because the bullet has left 
the barrel before your sights 
can move from the target. 

Stock 4t Fore-end. Walnut fln18hed hardwood wllh Monie Carlo 
styling standard. 

Receiver. Machined from solid ordnance-steel billet. Bolt has Dine 
locJdng lugs for utmost strength In the locked position. Receiver 
drilled and tapped for scope mounts and receiver sight. Detachable 
clip magazine. Extra clips available. 
Slgbta. Blade-ramp front sight wt th detachable blade. U-notch irear 

sight. lock screw adjustment for elevation and wlndage. Sight easily 
removable for scope mounting. 
Safety. Positive. fast-action thumb type. Left-hand safety on models 
with left-hand stock. 
Scope. Tasco 4-power model with mount. rings and protective 
lens caps. 

ORDER NUMBERS & SPECIF1CATIONS-MODEL 788 
Clip llaJTel Twist R-H 788 

Caliber M~.Caf: Length 1 turn in Right Left 

222 RellL 4 24" 14" 9722 

223 RellL 4 24" 12" 9734 

22-250 3 24" 14" 9736 

6mmRem. 3 22" 9" 9784 9786 

243Wln. 3 22" 9" 9782 

788 
w/Sco~ 

9790 

9798 
9778 

9772 
9774 

308 Win. 3 22" 10" 9780 97H8 9776 

Sltn_g_S.!_~_p_& ~wi_vel"._(ln".!all~J~-~~--------------- _________ _ 
Extra Clip Magazine (speclly callb<,r) 

Standard Stadt Dtmenslona: 13)1," lenl(lh of pull. 2)1," drop at h.,.,I. !'!."drop at 
comb (measured from open sight llneL Oftr-all Lencth: 43'>1." wHh 24" barrel. 

Aw:nce WefCbt: 222 Rem .. 22·250. 223 Rem.-7 1f.i lbs. All other callbcrs-7'1• lbs. 

------------ - ------- ----- -- - - -- ·"-

R2525523 
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MODEL742 
MODEL742 
"WOODSMASTER" 
AUTOLOADER-AMERICA'S 
FAVORITE AUTOLOADING 
BIG GAME RIFLE 
The 'Woodsmaster" Is a fast. 
reliable. accurate and strong 
gas-operated autoloader. Your 
second shot. ff needed, ts 
there on target. fast. You stay 
on target because the 
Remington-designed auto
loading action reduces the 
recoil sensation to a gentle 
push against your shoulder. 

Its reliability results from 
the smooth, positive, gas
operated action. And the 
Interior working parts are 
coated wtth friction-reducing. 
dlrt-rc&lstlng DuPont 
"1eflon-S" resin. TWs assures 
all-weather operation. makes 
cleaning easier and acts as a 
long-lasting Jubncant. 

Chambered In five popular 
flat shooting big game 
calibers, there's a Model 742 
'Woodsmaster" rifle just 
right for your hunting 
requirements. 

Model 742 "Woodamuter" 
Center fire autoloadlng rifle 
Chambered In five popular 
calibers Including 30-06. 
4-shot removable clip 
magazine. Carbine available. 

Model 742 BDL "Wooda
muter"' Ca.tom Deluze. 
Deluxe basketweave checker
ing on Monte Carlo stock 
and fore-end. Full cheekplecc. 
Available wtth left-hand 
cheekpfece and safety. 

MODEL742 
FEATIJRES 

Stocll It Fore-encl Amertcan walnut. Distinctive skip line checkertng 
-Custom Deluxe model has deluxe basketweave checkering and 
Monte Carlo stock (Ideal for scope) with full cheekplece. DuPont RK-W 
wood finish. white line spacers and black fore-end Up. 
Receher. Machined from solid ordnance-steel billet; lntertor parts are 
Vlbra-honed and coated with DuPont 1eflon-Stt resin for dependable 
performance. Artllleiy-type bolt with multiple locking Jugs. Drilled and 
tapped for scope mounts. 
Mafuine Capacity. Removable 4-shot clip. 5-shot cap.lclty (4 In clip. 
I In C'hamber). Extra clips available. 

Si,bta. Blade-ramp front sight with flat-faced. gold bead. Sliding-ramp 
rear sight adjustable for el~tlon and wlndage. Both sights removable 
for scope mouhllng. 
s.fcty. Positive cross-bolt type. Left-hand safety on BDL With left
hand stock. 

ORDER NUMBERS & SPECIFICATIONS-MODEL 742 

Caliber 

6mmRem. 
243Wln. 

280 Rem. 

30-06 

308 Wln. 

Barrcl 
Length 

22" 

22" 
22" 
22" 

carbine 181h" 
2211 

Carbine 18'h" 

TwbtR-H 
l Turn In 

9" 
9" 
9" 

10" 

10" 

742 

9632 
9648 

9634 
9636 

9638 

742 
Carl>lnc 

9670 

9672 

Model 742 D Peerless Grade (engravedJ-Speclal order 
Model 742 F Premier Grade (engraved)-Speclal order 

742 BOL 
Rlgbt Left• 

9666 9668 

9640 9644 

Sling SI rap & Quick-Rd"""" Swl...,ls (Installed) 6094 ~""' 
Extra 4-Shot Cllp (specify caJlberl ~ 
~.~~fi-~ha~n~d~m~odc'-=ls~h~a~~~lc~ft~-hLa=nd~c~h~~~k-pl-.,..,~.n-d-saJ;~ct-y.~~~~~~~~----
See pages 28 through 31 for baUtsucs on abc>Ve cartndgcs. 

Standard Stock Dlmenalona: 13'!." length of pull. 2W' drop al heel. I~" drop 
at comb. BDL Monte Carlo stock: 131/o'' leng1h of pull. 2'h" drop at heel. 1%" 
drop al comb. !%"drop at Monte Carto. o...,r·all length: 42" with 22" ban..-1. 
Carbine: 3fl'h" with ill'h" barrel. 

A-n:rq:e w~ 7'h lbs. carti1ne: 1 1;. lbs. 

----------------------------~--··-····- ·- -····· 
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MODEL760 
MODEL760 
"'GAMEMASTER .. PUMP 

.:'; ACTION CENTER FIRE 
·' RIFLE-FAST, SMooril, 
' RELIABLE, NATURAL 
! ACTION 

The Model 760 "Gamemaster" 
'' · ·;; · lets you shoot as fast as you 

;. •t'.~:·) · can pump the action and 
.atP:!·~~!i!~~~i. f.!lr !·~~~~!! . ~' pull the trigger. You keep the 
~i.//Jt~,i'1';.~l~l:;'fi~,:'Jii" 11t.f.1~;:.~~1;)i! .. :; rlfle In a natural shooting 

·,: ~!llli~~·f~\i ~~'"'I"' ;,.,··;~·~f~I! .i. position while working the· 
· "' •. ,;;r.k. /# •.. , •• ,. ,, .. ,,,,. .lit\~· l+/tiJ-.·i• •actton: The·smooth •actlilrt' 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiill 1~ · ' gives this gun rellablllty 
f\t H · fn all temperatures and 

:·. -~. 

MODEL760 
FEATI..IRES 

Stack Ir Pore-end. American walnut Sklp-llne checkering Deluxe 
basketwcaYe checkering and Monte Carlo stock on BDL Custom 
Deluxe model. DuPont RK-W wood finish. 
RecelYer- Machined from solid-steel billet Artillery-type bolt with 
multiple locking lugs. Drtlled and tapped for scope mounts. 
llapdne Capacity. Removable 4-shot dip. 5-shot capacity 14 In clip. 
l In chamber). Extra clips available. 
Blpta. Blade-ramp front sight. Rear sight adjustable for elevation and 
windage. Both sights removable for scope mounting. "F· Positive cross-bolt type. Left-hand safety on BDL with 

~ -hand stock. 

' weather conditions. 
A This smoothness fs the 

result of twin action bars 
which eliminate twisting and 

·· . ~ binding. ·internal working 
parts are vtbra-honed to 
reduce friction and assure 
crisp. easy functioning of the 
action. 

Model 760 "'Gamemuter" 
Center fire pump action rifle. 
Fast handling. fast sh«j>otlng 
big game rifle. Carbine 
available. 

Model 760 "Gamemaatel"' 
ca.tom Delme. Deluxe 
basketweave checkering on 
stock and fore-end. Monte 
Carlo stock (Ideal for scope) 
with full cheekplece. Avail
able wt th left-hand cheekplece 
and safety. 

ORDER NUMBERS & SPECIFICATIONS-MODEL 760 
Barrel 'T'tristll .. H 760 760 BDL 

Caliber Length 1 Turn In 760 Carbine Right Left" 

6mmRem. 2211 9" 5900 

243Wln. 22" 9" 9678 
270Wln. 22" 10" 9726 
30-06 22" 10" 9730 9698 

Carbine 18W' 
308 Win. 22" 10" 9732 9714 

Carbine 18\1.i" 
Model 760 D Peerless Grade (engrawd)-Spcclal order 
Model 760 F Premier Grade (engravec!J-Spectal order 
Sling Strap & Quick-Release Swivels (Installed) 6096 
Extra 4-Shot Clip (specify calll:x:rl 
Sec- ~~s 28 through 31 for balllallcs on abovt' rartr1d"cs. 
'Lcft·hand modela ha.., lcfl-liand chcckptccc and aakty. 

9708 9712 
9692 9694 

9706 9710 

Standard Stock Dim.en.Iona: 131.4" length of pull. 2 1Ao" drop at heel. l'lii" drop· 
at comb. Monte Carlo stock: 13¥1•" length of pull. 2°h" drop at heel. I'll." drop 
at comb, I'>'•" drop at Monte Carlo. 
:.\~c Wdf.bt: 7'h lbs. Carbine: 7'/, lbs. 

I I 

17 
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KIM FIKE RIFLES 
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Model 552A "SpeMm•. 
autoloadlng rim fire rifle. 
The MSpeedmaster"-the only 
22 autoloader made that 
shoots Short. Long and Long 
Rifle cartridges Interchange
ably. Big game rifle styling. 

Model 552 BDL DclUD, 
Custom checkering on 
walnut stock and fore-end; 
big game rifle sights: durable 
DuPont RK-W wood finish. 
An accwate, fast handling 
22 rifle for hunting or target 
shooung. 

Model 572A "Fteldmuter" 
pump action rim fire rifle. 
Crisp, dean styling for 
America's favorite pump 
action 22 and the only 22 
pump made In America. 

Model 572 BDL Dclwm. 
A repeater that converts 
easily to a slnWe-shot by 
removing tubular magazine. 
Custom checkering; protec
tive DuPont RK-W wood 
finish. All "F1eldmaster" 
rifles shoot Short. Long and 
Long Rifle cartridges Inter
changeably. 

Model 581 bolt 1actton r,,. · ., 
Unique adapter converts 
rifle from clip repeater to 
single-shot for use by begin
ners. With adapter removed. 
It's a smooth performing clip 
repeater. Available In right
and left-hand models and a 
Boy's Rifle with a l" shorter 
stock. 

Model 582 bolt action rlfte. 
A tubular magazine repeater 
for small game or target 
shooting. (Not shown) 

"Nylon 66" wltb 4X .cope. 
The "Black Diamond" and 
Mohawk brown "Nylon 66" 
rifles are available with a 4-
power scope for greater 
accuracy at longer ranges. 

"Nylon 66" MB autoloadlnl 
rim fire rifle: Mohawk 
Brown. The 22 built to last 
and function properly with 
a minimum of care. The 
"Nylon 66" stock has a life
time wananty. Gallery Special 
(22 shorts only) available. 

"Nylon 66" BD "Black 
Diamond.• Jet black stock. 
barrel and receiver cover_~
Whlte line spacers accen'· -" 
overall graceful lines. ~ 

"Nylon 66" AB: Apache 
Black. All-weather chrome
platt.'CI barrel and receiver 
cover. Jet black warrnmed 
stock with white diamond 
Inlay. 

R2525526 
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• t;EL 552 "SPEEDllASTER• 
't't:A1URES 

Stock • Pore-cad. Walnut-finished hardwood. American walnut In 
BDL grade. BDL grade has fine-line custom checkering and DuPont 
HK-W wood finish. 

B.ccehw. Groo11Cd for up-«r scope mounts. 
Mep•• Capedty. Tubular magazine holds 20 Short. 17 Long. 15 
Long RUle cartridges and shoots all lnten:hangeably. Remove 
niagazlne tube for single-shot capability. 

Bl&b ... Rear Sight adjustable for elew.tton and Wlndage. bead front. 
BDL: Blade-ramp front sight. sliding-ramp rear Sight. 

•*r· Positive, croas-bolt type. 

QRDER NUMBERS &: SPECIFICATIONS-MODEL 552 

5!~2 BDL Deluxe 

--~-ng Strap & SW!Yels (lnalalledl 

•>ver-aD Lea&tll: 40" with 21 • band.. 
Wcltlbt: ~ lbe. 

l\!CODEL 572 "nELDllASTER" 
FEATURES 

5602 
5604 
6430 

Stock a Fore-end. Walnut-finished hardwood. American walnut In 
Hill. grade. BDL grade has fine-line custom checkering and DuPont 
!·:K-W wood finish. 
fl t"t..-eiYer. Grooved for Up-off scope mounts. 
-'•'lagazloe Capaclty. Tubular magazine holds 20 Short. 17 Long. 14 
: .·:111g Rifle cartridges and shoots all Interchangeably. Remove 
. 11a!!azlne tube for single-shot capability. 
~~ta. Rear sight adjustable for elevation and wtndage: bead front. 
~ •. t.: Blade-ramp front sight. sliding-ramp rear sight. 
· :>dcty. Postuve. cross-boU type. 

I Jl{O(o;R NUMBERS&: SPECIFICATIONS-MODEL 572 

~7:.IA~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~56--"20-'---
572 flDL Deluxe 5622 

~Ung Strap & SWIYC!a Unstalledl 

Oftl'-aD ~ 40" with 21 • barrel 
1i'el&M: liV. Iba. 

?«IODEL Ml lk MODEL 582 
FEATIJRES 

6432 

Stock A: Fore-end. Walnut-finished hardwood With Monte Carlo. full 
SIU, black butt plate. Single-screw takedoWIL 
Recetvw. Round. ordnance steel groo11Cd for scope mounts. 
Capacity. M/581 6-shot dip repeater With single-shot adapter. M/582 
2•) Short. 15 Long. 14 Long Rifle cartridges. Remove magazine tube 
for single ahot capablllty. 

S""t&. Front: bead. dovetail adjustable. Rear: U-notch type. lock-screw 
acljtllltable. 

Safety. Positive. serrated thumb-type. Left-hand safety on left-hand 
r.:odel 

9834 
9840 
9836 
9826 

4914 
9828 

6426 

6428 

.. ,..~ .... _ .. ....,._,,, ________ ,..,_.. _______ , ____ ._. _____ ,~~-·--- ~·--. 

"NYLON66" 
FEA1URES 
Stock• Fore-end. One-piece DuPont ••zytel" structural nylon with 
lifetime warranty (see warranty sticker on rifle stock for full details), 
checkered grip and fore-end With white diamond Inlays. white line 
spacers. Superior strength Without extra weight. The .. Nylon 66" 
weighs only 4 lbs. Black fore-end Up ... Black Diamond"" has black 
stock With black diamond-shaped Inlay. 
llec:elft:r. Nylon-bearing actton surfaces eliminate need for Internal 
lubrication. Grooved for tip-off scope mounts. 
Magazine Capacity. Tubular magazine loads through buttstock. holds 
14 Long Rifle cartridges. 

Slgb.ta. Rear Sight adjustable for elevation and wtndage. blade-ramp 
front; common sight line for Iron sights and scope. 
Colon. Choice of Mohawk Brown with blued barrel and receiver. 
"Black Diamond" with blued barrel and receiver or Apache Black wtth 
chrome-plated barrel and receiver cover. · 
&Uety. Tup-of-grlp. positive, thumb-type. 

ORDER NUMBERS & SPECIFICATIONS-0'NYLON 66" 
"Nylon 66" BD "Black Diamond" 
"Nylon 66" BD "Black Diamond" w/4X Scope 

"Nylon 66" MB Mohawk Brown 
"Nylon 66" MB Mohawk Brown W/4X Scope 
"Nylon 66" AB Apache Black 
"Nylon 66" GS Gallery Special (22 Shorts only) 
Sling Strap & Swivels (lnstallcdl 

Oftr-1111 Lengdl: 38'htt with J9'1it« barrel. 

Wei&llL 4 Iba • 
8eope: 4·pow..r model with single crosAhallll. 

Oi\}GH RIFLe 
~ 8:r, 

5700 

5702 
5500 

5498 

5486 
5512 
6418 

Look for thJa 
warranty atfclrer 
OD tJ1e atock of 
tbe "Nylon 88." 

~<:> has a full 00 
~~ LIFETIME + 

Remington Is 
the only company 
that can offer this 
kind of warranty. 
becawie the 
"Nylon 66" 
Is the only rim 
fire rifle In the 
world that has 
a tough. durable 
stock made of 
Zytel structural 
nylon-an Ideal 
material for a 
gun stock. 

WARRANTY 
Made of tough Du Pont structural nylon. 

this stock Is so much stronger and more durabi., 
than one made of wood that we guarantee ll will 
not warp. crack. chip. fade or pe:el for 1he life of 

the rifle or we will replace It free. The gun should 
be sen1 Collect to ARMS SERVICE DMSION. 
REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY. INC_ ILION. 

Nf:W YORK 13357. 
Tbts Wan-an1y Jllvra you !llX'l"IDr lfit;,al 11-.hlfl and you may 
aJan haw> nlhtt l'tJlhll whk'h nwy WI)' (mm !llalr IO Mil.Ir. 

This wammly dor11 nol C'Ovrr Mock da~ niulC'd 
1n1rnllonodl\0 ur lw unn"ZKMWlblr u~. 

J.tnilngton <tlBll> 
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MODEL 541-8 "CUSTOM" SPORTER 
BOLT ACTIOllf Riii nRE RJll'L& 
The Model 541-5 18 truly a custom sporter 22 rifle.With deluxe 
features ltke decorative acroll engraving. poslttve cut checkering. 
spectally blued receiver. adjustable match-type trigger. artillery-style 
bolt With six locking Jugs and double extractorw. Superb accuracy. 

FEATIJRES 
1Mac1r. a: l'llle-4. American Wlllnut: DuFl:>nt RK-W wood ftnlah. Flne-llne. 20 
lines to the Inch poelUw cut checkering. Checken:d roeewood..flnlshed butt 
plate and gdp cap. Rocwood-flnlllhcd ~nd Up. White bne llp!KlerB. 

....... Round. ordnance akd, grooved. dJtlled and tapped for llCOpC mounts 
or- receiver elghta. Rich. deep bluctng. Dccorattw 8Cl'Clll engraving. 

. . . CapeelV. 6-ahot with ~dip magazine no shot dip awilable). Shoota 
; ! Shon. Long and Long Rifle 22 run fire cartridges lnterchangad>ly. 
• , . ........ Not fumlahed. Aeeelver drilled and tapped for «ape mounta. 

'·t ' ...... Po.atlYe. aerratm thumb-type. . 

·: ORDER NUMBERS & SPECIFICATIONS-541-S 

0 

22 cal Bolt Action Clip Rg>eat£r 9800 
Extra &-Shot Clip 4914 
~xtra lo.shot Clip 9828 

~llng Strap a Swlvela Unstalledl 6382 

Champion shooters around the world haYe won their share of honors 
and accolades shooting Remington target rt1les. Competitive target 
&hooters recognize the aupcrlor accunicy of these One target rifles. 

MODELS 540-XR 6: 540-XR.JR FEATIJRES 
Caliber. 22 Long Rifle only. 8Cock. l'osltJon style With Monte Carlo. chcckplece 
and thumb grocnie, r.--y adjustable bull plate and full-length guide rail (front 
swtvd block. ellng and .Ung llWlvd optlOnal at extra charge). Common •lght 
alignment wtth 8COpc or Iron lllghta. 
llecel .... Drilled and tapped for rttelver lllghta. Trigger adjustable from 1 to 5 Iba. 
CapadlJ'. Single loadlng. 
llan'llL 26'" mailum-wclght target barrel countersunk at muzzle. Drillcd and 
tapped for target xope blocks. fltted wt th front-sight baae. 
........ Optional at extra COllt.. \Wllama Recetver Sight No. FPTK and Redfield 
Cilobe Front Match lllght 
~· PoeltJw. serrated thumb-type. 

ORDER NUMBERS & SPEClf1CATIONS-540-XR & 540 XR.JR 
540-XR PoelUon RUie 9802 

540-XRJR PosltJon RJne 9804 
Sling Strap wtth Front SWi'.lcl Block Assembly 6420 

lliCIDa Williama Recdwr. No. l'Pl1l & Globe Front Mardi Sight Sel. 1-atll ol. Pall: 540-XR 
-.:ljustablr from 12'!6" lo Ill". 540-XRJR lldjualable from 11• to 14•.&•. Oloer..U Lenfth: 
540.XR adjustable froa 421<1>" to -·· 540-XlUR adj..- from 41:i.• lo 45•. 1llel&fat: 8 lbs. 
13 oz. wlthuut alghta. Add approxlmaldy 9 0&. for olghta. 

c.llber. 22 Long rune only. 
8todL PoslUon style with front awt11el block on fore-.,nd guide rail. Thumb 
g~ adjustable comblnaUon hand atop and sling 11whoel: 2-way 11ertJcally 
adjustable butt plate. 
~· Drilled and tapped for recel'Uet' sights or target scope blocks. Thrget 
acopc blockll Installed. 1\1gger adjustable. from 2 to 4 lbs. 
Capeclty. Single loading. 
Burel. 24• heavy barrel. 
SdelJ'. PollltJ><e. thumb-type. 

ORDER NUMBERS & SPECIF1CATION5-40-XR 
40-XR Poslllon Rifle 
Liiie* fll ..... 13W'. 0..-d l.al*a O\i•. Aftftfl .. .._.. 10 Iba. :I DI. without ...,.I& 
MODEL 40-XB FEATI.JRES 
8tock. American walnut Non-sllp rubber target-type butt pad. Adjustable 
comblnaUon hand atop and allng swivel. Front !IWIYe.I block on fore-end guide rall. 
C8pM:lt.J II Calllaen. Single leading and dip repeater (magazine loads from top 
of receiver). 8biP mot: 222 Rem. 22-250 Rem. 6mm Rem.. 243 Win. 7.62mm 
NATO 1308 Wln.i 30-06. 30-338 130-7mm Mag.). 300 Win. Mag. llepeadaf 
(heavy-barrel 11m1ton only): 222 Rem.. 22-250 Rem. 6mm Ren.. 243 Win.. 
7.62mm NATO (308 Win.I. 
ltecchw. Drilled and tapped for acopc block and recel..er sigh ts. Ttuget llCOpe 
blockll Installed. Receiver bedded to stock. 
TJtaer. Match type. Adjustable from 2 to 4 lbs. Weight of pull can be changed 
externally. Special 2 oz. trigger avallable on alngle·shot models only at extra charge. 
B8nel: 2111.• length. Unblued stainless steel only. Free tloatlng. Drilled and 
tapped for scope block and Iron front target sight 
lliCbU- None supplied. 'Jluget acope blocks Installed. 

ORDER NUMBERS & SPECIFlCATIONS-MODEL 40-XB 
MRANGEMASTER" 

La&lb af Pllll: 13\i". Oftr...U Lenfth: appmxlmalely 47". llla&&le Dia-. S-2: approxi
mately '!4•. H2: appn!Xlmat<ly •-i.•. A--ce Weipti S2-9't. Ibo.. H2-l I \lo It.. 

MODEL 40-XBBR FEATIJRES 
Stock. Specially aelectcd Amertcan walnut 
Capadty a c.llben. Single shot 22 Bench Reil Rem.. 222 Rem.. NEW 6mm 
Bench Rest Rem.. 7.62mm NATO (308 Win.I. 
Recelftl'. Same as Model 40-XB. Trigger adjustable from I.,., to 3V. Iba. Special 
2-<>Z- trigger available at extra charge. 
lluleL Unblued stainless steel only. 20• length for Ught Va.nnlnt class. 24• for 
Heavy Vannlnt claaa. 

ORDER NUMBERS AND SPECIFtCATIONS-MODEL 40-XBBR 
40-XBBRStainless Steel Barrel 
Extra for 2 oz. 1\1gger Special 
J.n&lli ol. Pall: 12•. Otm...U r.em,t1a: 38• With 20" ban-el. 42" with 24" barrel. A-.. 
Wellloll 9.,., lbe. with 20" barrel. 12 lbe. with 2'" barn!. 

MODEL 40-XC NATIONAL MATCH COURSE 
CENTER FIRE RIFLE FEATIJRES 
8IDc:ll. Thumb ~ adjustable comblnaUon hand stop and sling swt\'CI: 
2-way. ~rtJcally adjustable butt plate. 
Capeclty a c.ubcr. 5-shot bolt acuon repeater. 308 Win. (7.62mm NATO). 
Reoeher. Drilled and tapped for metallic sights. Scope-mount bases Installed. 

. Trigger adjustable 2 to 4 Iba. 
8111ety. Positive. thumb-type. 

ORDER NUMBERS & SPECIF1CATIONS-MODEL 40-XC 
40-XC NaUonal Match 17.62mm NATO only.) 6002 
J....,na ol. Pall: 13'h". 0.V411 r.em,tla: 42'h" with 24• IWnleM llled bem:I. Weight: 11 lbs. 
without sights. 

MODEL "XP-100" LONG RANGE PISTOL 
A unique single-shot. center-fire. bolt action plstol chambered for the 221 
Remington "Fire-Ball" cartrldg~ Ideal for metallic silhouette target shooting • 
small game hunting. One-plea: DuPont "Zytd" stock with unl""1"8111 grtp. Ma 
type grooYed trigger. VentJlated rib. Rifle-type rear sight and blade ramp front 

sight Two-posltJon thumb t safety. Rea:tVCI" drilled and 
tapped for scope mount& IO'l.i• 

~.. barrel. 16:Y4• ovcr~all length. 
Weighs 3"' lbs. f'Umlshed with 
zippered canytng case. Stt page 
25 for 221 Rem. ballistics. 
Order No. 5470. 
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Model 870choiceof12, 16. 20 gauge: 
left-hand 12 and 20. 

Model 870 20 ga. Lightweight and 3" 
Lightweight Magnums. 

The smaller gauge 870s: 
28 ga. and .410 bore . 

. f.\:f.{;i: A choice of 58 different barrels 
adapts your Model 870 to 

• ; .. ~'· .... /:).;~.~: !. ·_., 

~~6,~:=c· 
every shotgun shooting need. See more on page 10 • 

The Model 870 Deer Barrel shown. 

"(litv Interchangeable Within · 
~uges. chamber lengths. and 
't'rslons (right- or left-hand. 
1.nd lightweight models). 

/ill 8708. eiccept the .410 bore. 
iavc a 5-shot .capacity. A 3-shot 
llu.g. required for certain hunt
n,.sttuauons. ts furnished.. 
·1i,~ .410 modele can hold .up 
o four.3~. shells. 

EixDept for the ~r·guns.. 
d:aklb .have dOe Blghte.Jllllld 
~74'81talture,·11::~ ,,_fd ~~t 
lg'~t- li:i11 •·h <>ll '"''' ···111 .· 

A ~- ~~"' 

*NEW~ 1880. 

~//~ 
30" Full 

:; . 28"" FUii 
12 28" Mod. 

: 26" Imp. CyL 

6900 
6902 
6904 
6906 

6930 
6932 
6934 
6936 
Lieer Gun 

5510 6966 6976t 

5514 *6964 *6974 
5516 

. · : ; , .2!1'. Imp. Cyl. 6960 Deluxe with rifle sl!(hts "Brushmaster" .··, • .. -...... ....,.--------!50_26 __ s_1an_da_r_d_w1 __ 1h..._r1'""fl_e_s~IS~h-ts _____ _ 

Std. . 
20 
:·1 

6908 6938 
6910 6940 
6912 6942 
6914 6944 
6916 6946 
6918 6948 

5528 
5530 
5566 

6970 
6972 

6980 
6982 

6962 '"Brush master" Deer Gun with rifle sights 
5176 5182 5188 5190 

4986 
5086 
4990 

-~ llliM•iill~~-M~~~"-'"-'··--.,-·· 
~ulsd0Cl9PQtslgnl ~Pl.". 2CY Imp.Cy!. 5028 Rlfles1ghts . . .... 

llect -~~~~~\:-:·'·:.'--..,_.. Onler Model 870.: D Tournament Grade (engraved). F Premier Grade 
erfoJ'lrian(:C. , , .: . .· ...... : ~:'.· : ·. !engraved). F Premier Grade (engraved. gold Inlay). 

. ---~ 14" tong loci. n:coll pad lno n:coll pad on 28 l(a, .410 bun·I. 
21/{' dlqi .r bed. 1"11" d~ at comb. OWer-d Laillll: 48~!!" wllh 2B" baTr"ol. 451;;,• wllh 
'IE' ~ 4511'{ With 'J!j" ban"cl In 28 ga and .410 bore. Aftnlle WeJ&bl: 12 ~a.- 7 lbs.: 
16ga.-~ la.: 20 ga.-611!1Iba.:20 ga Llghlwrll!hl- 5'11• lbs" 20 ga. Lip;ht W<l~hl Magnum-
6 ~ 20ga.Llglrt~I plain barm-5'h ""'" 28 p;a. v~nt nb- 5~ lbsc .4!01.xi,.., plaln barrel 
-6 lba.:.410 bore vent rlb-614 Iba.--.... See J>11!!e 10. tLcrt-hand Model No. 5496. 

·-).::~ --<.:- ,_. 
~.. . . "'""------------------------------------··. 
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' Tbe scaled-down 1100s. 
LT-20 (20 ga.), 28 ga.; 

. . .410 bore. Tbe LT-20. 20 ga. 
Lightweight Magnwn takes 3" and 2 3/.1" 

magnum ~Us and has a 
recoil pad. 

MODEL 1100-0rdu Numbers le Speclflc:atiom 

*NEW for 1980. 
. . 

o•"'" ~h" </~/ 
30" Full 5322 

12 28" Full 5320 
28" Mod. 5326 
.26" Imp. Cyl 5328 

5542 
5544 

3" Chamber 

*5346 •5352 

22" Imp. Cy!. 5308 Deer gun with riOe sights and recoil pad. 
28" Full 5370 5378 

· '·16 28" Mod. 5374 5382 
. . · _ ·. . · · . 26" Imp. Cyl. 5376 5384 
·;, ... ,'·, ·".·:,_;:· 28" Full 5228 5234 5240 

=~ 
524:.: 

.. . 28" Mod. 5230 5236 
. ·LT·20· 26" Imp. Cy!. 5232 5238 * 23" Mod. IUd.I * 5264 * 23" lmp.CyULtd.) ____ *_5_2_62 ___ -::----· 

20" !mp. Cy!. 5248 Deer gun with rille sights and recall pad. 

·tt.en·hand Modd No. 51148. 

···""""·· 
·_;: ~~~ ~?"~·~ -:,: ;;"· ..... 
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19 go. 
-·-- . ·-·~ 

·:-.·· 

·,~ . Model 1100. 12 gauge. 3" Magnum. With a recoil 
pad. It accepts both 3" and 2¥1" magnum loads. Left·hand model available. 

~rooEL 1100-0sder l'f1UlllMln a 8ped8mdoa! 
2:1,'l'c'-i-

2.">" l'uU 5316 
:.!8 25" Mod. 5406 

25"1mp.Cyl, 5412 . 

3• Chamber· 

. -· 

. ,'.~::. -~~= ~Cyl - -:·~t~::~~>t·5 = 

t :-- tiie'MOciet.1100 deer barrel. 
·.'.12 ga. and LT-20 (20 ga.). With an Improved 

Cylinder choke for rilled slugs and buckshot. 

· nccial Order llodlll llOOlll D Tournament Grade lmgraYCdt. F Premier Grade d ,~avmt. P' fn,mlft' Grade lengraved. gokl"lp!ar!.'- ,,_ · · 
."uada&l -k 0- II• 14• lor1IL 2W' ~at.bed. tW' droP at comb. Umtted: 13" 

''···k. O.W••lll ....... 48" wtth :lll"'"barrd. 45 With· z"'· l:and tn 28 1!11- and .410bon>. 
I l•n11<,d: 42• .-rUl.A_......_. 12 p.11.-7'"' lbs..-16 l(a.-7:\li lb!L LT-20. 20 J!a.-6'h 
~ ... : ·1· 20. 2(1 ~Magnum- 6:\:. b.. 28 ~ pia1n baJ"m-6'\4. b .. 28 ga. \1""nl rlb-Glf.z lbs .. 

· ' '·"'"' plil.tn barrel-~ Iba. .410 boft: _,, nb-7 Iba.-., a-- S... pef!e 10. 

7 
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llODEL 870 ~ lt:ltra llaftel9t-°"'8'Namben 

ra:LDGllADI: .. '),r:P' .. "'~ -~~0;:,.,-.tf~"V-"':-'),,,,.,-;--_~v 

30 FuOChoke 6214 
28 Full Choke 6216 6252 6270 6296° e 6282 6236 

6254 6272 fi200· 

6284 6238 
6256 6274 6300" 

6286 6248 

6230 4524° 

:!~ MOit '\i-1··''·. . - ... .. . .. ·, . 9510 9!176 
-:,ii"1mp.§j;a:;l;'.·Nf.'.•f·jJ..,-i;°ffe;· ·-~:~ .. JlllO&' .i"l53e ..,... .. , · ... 
·i_" lmp.St!;etf \h"!'I!,.:,· '.ft10.;-., :'-.. ''\'~O;i!f~•'"~;),_ •.,.:)-';..' :_; ,8684 9578 

l'iliS'~~. Et'·: :f,.' 
I ~~· ~ .. ~;..:;,;...;,~~~~~~.-;,;.·::~";.;;... .. "----' .. 
"" 2s Mall: 

25 Full Choke 
28 Mod. Choke 62lll 
25 Mod. Choke 

. 26 Imp. CyL Choke 6220 
25 Imp. Cyl, Choke 

. 11:.traBanela, Rllle 81flita, Deer 
20" Imp. Cyl 6.544 

6222 
6224 62511 11276 6.122• 

621111 62MI 
6226 6260 6278 6324° 

6290 6264 
6228 6262 6280 6326" 

62!12 6266 

6208 
62~ 6210 
6204 6212 

Spt't·ial ordr-r 

"';- .·, .• ···:.8340 
: ...... ·"·~-· 6242 

.. 
· .. !·. ~~:i.; 

~ )(•~:lal order -) '."'.>:.- 6508 
6294 6268" 
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New . . . 
The 788 has been ch!ambered. · 
for four popular callber~;_!or ... 
varmints through big game.· 
New for 1980 Is the 7miri-08 
Hemtngton. 'l'Cam It up with a 
new. shorteJ",18\.11~ barrel and 
~·ou11 have carbine-· . 
handling ease · 

iJ• 

.. 

·~~~cl'/./ A~~~,; 
4 24" 12" 9806 

. . ... 3 24• 14" 9808 
.-~l 3 181111" 9" 9812 

'3 181111" 9~· 9816 
18'""" . ·. '\·, !O"c 9814 

6426 ··. 

"'~"r~ __ ,__ ___ ,_ • ...__.. --.... ------~-- ·~-. -- -- •·· 

.. - ' .~~ ·~ 

. .1, "fc 

;· ... 

... ·) 

•• 
.fi.~<i'.Jf 
9807 
9809 
9813 
9817 
9815 

. . .. .. , . Tbc new Model 788 with 
?!,':/·; Tasco 4X scope and the standard 
;J>iu:~·(varmint calibers only). -:.:.·:·.·'"-"·'-

~ .... 
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.. r The Uttliriatc ce"nter fue" rifles:· ' . . 
\l \\'e didn't m< first in the field: sportswriters and hunters like 

you did. Today the family of700s are the world's most popular center fire. bolt 
action rifles. because they alone gh·e you an unparalleled combination of 

/Cf go I 

· different calibers, from super
accurate varmint and metallic 
silhouette calibers on up to those 

00 · able tu handle the largest North American and African game. No other center 

S fire rifles made today are more rug__~edly built. more rigorously inspected. 
En~n_· 700 is precision machined. hand assembled, individually test fired. ,,:/-' . , 

./ 

Tiu· '.\1ndt:I 700 
"'('\.1,.,.,ic." 

' .... .:. 

- -. :. ,,:o~:;:~~~;~._ >; .. 
<-e-.,~q~·.·=s~ ~-.. :~.: 
~· - . .. -- . 

·~.. ~~~; ~-

/
,,;., ·· ., -·_ .. · 
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. 
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The 700 action. 
Clearly. It's one of. the strongest 
ever designed. Bolt face, barrel. 
und receiver surround the car-

artdge head with three lings of 
~lid steel. There's not a single 
lfctractor cut to 

weaken It. 
The receiver 
Itself ls 
machined 
from a single 
blllet of 
ordnance
quallty steel, 

then vibra-honed 
it •r smooth functioning. Evecy 
100 also has a polished anu
hind bolt. 

The models. When you 
consider buying a Model 700, 
you not only get a Wide choice 
oJ calibers. You gel a choice In 
appearance. From the tradl-
1 ional styling of our 700 
·classic." the custom-styled 
700 BDL and "Varmint Special." 
to the value-conscious good 
looks of our 700 ADI.s. 

Our top-of-the-line BDI.s and 
the heavy-barreled "Vcumlnt 
Specials" feature a Monte Carlo 
walnut stock, full cheekplece. 
positive-cut skip-line checker
ing. hinged floor plate. sling 
st rap. and quick-release swtvel. 

The "Classic" Is just that. 
·.;Ill-Monte Carlo stock. simple 

: ·• 11 elegant full-pattern cut 
1·l1eckertng, Improved satin 
wood finish. highly polished 
hl11eing. Its own brown rubber 
I 1• 1 tt pad. sling-swivel studs. 
l~1nged floor plate. 
': bur value-leading AOL model 
h.1s custom skip-line checker
It '.~on Its Arrwrtcan walnut 
~t<)(:k and a hand-applied 
1'111'0111 RK-W wood finish. It's 
.l\'illlable In ten hardworking 
1·:tllbers. 

/9 to_ .. 

All Model 700s have a re
ceiver dJilled and tapped for 
scope mounts and receiver 
sights. Magnum models feature 
presentation-style recoil pads. 

New ailiber, new sporting 
possibilities. The Model 700 
"Varmint Special" Is now 
chambered for the new 7mm-08 
Remington. Here's a great off
the-shelf combination for seri
ous metallic silhouette shooters. 

Sights and safeties. The AOL 
features a blade-ramp front 
sight With flat-faced gold bead. 
The BDL's sight ls hooded. Rear 
sights on ADLs and BDLs are 
adjustable for elevation and 
Wlndage. All sights are remov
able. "Classic," C "Custom," and 
'Varmint Special" models have 
no sights: the latter Is fitted 
With front and rear target-rtfle 
scope blocks. , 

The safeties on all Model 700s 
are the fast positive thumb
type. Left-hand models have a 
left-thumbed safety. 

Our value-packed 700. the ADL. 
It's the least expensive, but we didn't cut 

any comers. 

Our traditional 700, the "Classic." Clean. 
subtle elegance in a veiy businesslike rifle. 

The ultimate varminter and a veiy 
competitive metallic silhouette rifle, the 

Model 700 "Varmint Special." 

MODEL 700-0nler-ll Bpec!f!•••-

*NEW for 1980. ~~~ ~-1-~" ~ ~" 4~#/ c,~ c,,.ia ~ ...i '!i :,;.._~..,., ,..cl> ,..<F 
17Rem. 6 24• 9• 5801 

222Rem. 6 24" 24• 14" 5760 5781 5821 Special 
22·250 Ji.,m. 5 24• 24• 14• 5854 5762 5783 5823 SEia! 
223 iu,m. 6 24• 12" 5825 
6mmfi.,m. 5 22" 24• 9• 5858 5764 5785 5827 Special 

243Wln. 5 22" 24• 9• 5860 5766 5787 5829 Special 

25·06Rem. 5 24• 24• 10• 5768 5789 5831 Spc<"lal 

270Wln. 5 22• 10• 5864 5TJO 5791 Special 
5811 L·H SElal 

*7mrn-08 Rt>m 5 n• 24• gl/4" 5835 

7mmExpmia 
22" Rem 5 <.t' 5nB 5797 Special 

30-06 & 30-06 5 22• lo" 5866 5772 5793 Spn-lal 
·Accelerator·· 5813L·H Si><'"lal 
308 Win. & 308 5 22• 10• 5774 5795 Special 
.. Acrc-lerator .. 24• 12• 51133 
7mmRem. 4 24" 9• 5872 5776 5803 Sped al 
M~.· 5815L-H S~lal 
300Wln. 4 24" 
Mag.• 

10• 5807 Special 

BmmRem. 4 24• 10• 5809 Special 
M . 

4 24• 12• 58:JGt 
M . 

4 24• 14" 5838t 

Sling Strap & Qulck·Rdea:!M: Swivels 6382 
I IMtalled ADL.1 
9pecla1 Order Model 700I:. Eflli{ravf!d D and F grddc rifles "~ av.a.tlabk!- In aJI callbe~. 

See pages 26 !hrou,tih 29 for balllstlcs on above callbrrs. 
lltalldudStockDlmea.ilma: 13'11!" length ofpull 2'11!" dry;. at heel. I""" drop at comblmea· 
au red from oixn stght line). '"Cla.9"!k:-- I" drop at hcri. 9 1d' dmp at c.·omb ( mcasu""11 rrom 
center line orbo...,J. "Vam111t Bpeclal"!Mock: 13:w' l<Tlj(tn or pull. 1~· drop at h<ei. 1"/ drop 
at comb (ml"<V1t1n-d from l'"nl'"r llnr or hon'). ontr-all LellClJa: 4:\ 1. i' wnh 24" harrrl l"xc·rpl 
441/<!' In MiJ.f.!.num rnodr'ls. 'Tla~I<""": 411"'f',. 2-1:~ Win .. ti111111 1-<("m.: ·l:l1 ··l' - 270 Wlr1 .. :lll 06: 
431,"'f-212!>Ul<cm.:441.-if - 7111111 lh-m.M~ A'l'er.&eWe~ 7 lllf'I. rri.:ulat: 7 1 .. '.t lhh. "C:1~1e.·· 
and 22·250: 7''2 lbs. M31!num: 375 H&H. 458 Win. and -Varmint Sp«.'lal.'" 9 lbs. 

•Recoil pad lnduded. tSararl grad< 
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MODEL 760-0rder Numben &: Spec!flcatlom 

308 Wlp. & 3os' 

22" 
22" 

. .. 22·· 
: : :··Carbine 1 sv..• · 

9" 5900 
9" 9678 

10• 9726 
10· 9730 

IO" 9732 

6096 

.. ~-.,-;-~ 

9708 9712 
9692 9694. 

9698 
9706 9710 

9714 
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The widest choice in 22-cal. rifles: I C/ g O 

;=.~~~~~f~ }\u ,ro~~ BO;r Ts 
thecasualweekend .M! v, L.l ~ 
fo~~~:::;ap 5 APLEN everyone. AU 

'' 100% American 
made. Amertcan serviced. · · 

<· Choose your action. We have 
, eight autoloaders, two pumps • 

. '·eight bolt action models. Some 
. have scopes. One ts for lefties. 
1\vo arc downsized 
for younger shoot
ers. One. our famous 
.. Nylon 66." ts so dur
able it carries a llfe
Ume stock warranty. 
Choice and Amertcan qllallty 
make our family of 22s first tn 
the field 

The autoloaders. The 
Remington 552 ~Speedmaster" 
Is the only 22 autoloadlng rifle 
that shoots Short. Long. and 
Long Rifle cartridges inter
changeably. The deluxe walnut
IStock BDL model has fine-line 
d1eckcring, a rich DuPont RK-W 
wood finish, and 
11tghts you'd expect 
on a big game rifle. 
The standard Model 
'.)!")2A has an adjust
.1ille rear sight. bead 
front sight. Its stock 

The Model 572A ~Fieldmaster" pump action. 

is walnut-finished hardwood. 
The tubular magazine holds 

:?O Short, 17 Long. or 15 Long 
H.ille cartrtdges. With the tube 
out. you've got an Ideal slngle
''hot rtfle for beginners. Both 
111odels feature a receiver 
l·.rooved for Up-off scope mounts. 
And positive cross-bolt safeties. 

The pump-actions. 
Hemlngton builds the only 22 
11mnp made In America, the 
Model 572 "Fleldmaster." Like 
nir Model 552 autoloaders. our 
1-·ump accepts all three lengths 
nf 22 cartridges Interchange
ably. The BDL grade has the 
custom checkering. the wood 
tl nlsh, and the sights of our 
best big game pumps. Even the 
budget-minded 572A model has 
c.lean. crisp styling. Its plain 
walnut-finished hardwood 
s;tock Invites abuse; Ifs built to 
take It. The Model 572's capaci
ties. sights. and safeties are 
irlenUcal to those of the 552 
autoloader. 

ti 

Our basic bolt-actions. The 
Model 581 and 582 rim fire 
rifles give you quite a choice. 
Use the 581 as a 6-shot repeater. 
or convert It In minutes to a be
ginner's single-shot. The 
adapter is furnished. The 582 
features a magazine tube which 
takes up to 20 Short. 15 Long. 
or 14 Long Rifle cartridges. 

Both rifles have a walnut
finished Monte Carlo stock. an 
onlnance-steel rece•ver grooved 
for a scope. and adjustable 
sights. The Model 581 Is avail
able tn a shorter stock version 
for younger shooters. 

rim fire rifle. 

MODEL 5152-0rdcr Nwnben 4l Spcc::iflclldom1 
552A 5602 
552 BDL Deluxe 5604 
Sling Strap & Swivels I Installed) 6430 

O..er·all LcDClh: 40" with 21" ba!"Tl'I. Weight: 5:V, lbs. 

MODEL 572-0rder Numben 8t Speclflcatlom1 
572A 5620 
572 BDL Deluxe 5622 
Sling Strap & Swivels (Installed) 6432 

<>Yer-all LcD&tJl: 40" Wltlt 21" barrel. Wel&bt: S'.·i lbs. 
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! <'hp Repeater With single-shot adapter 
... " : _! loy"s Rllk with single-shot adapter 

,.,,~ }_~llp Repeater, Left·Hand. with single-shot adapter 
~i· 1g!e-Shot Adapter(forolder guns) 

!''.'.~Tubular Repeater 
~I 1-:xtra S.Shot Clip 
~!'<I Extra 10-ShotCllp 
~h_ngStrap and Swivels Installed on 581 

~lmgSlrap and SW!vels Installed on 582 

lll>DELMl-S-Onlm'lfambenaSF!'°lflcotlom 
22 Cal. Bolt Action Clip Rq>eatrr 
&xlra !>-Shot Cllp 
&xt111 10.Shol Clip fttl/! Strap & Swlvds (Installed) 

.>o'1w-tlll~ 4:1'\11' ........ 51;, Ibo.-~ 24". 

The Model 581 bolt action. clip repeater; 
with a single-shot adapter. The Model 582 

is a slmilarly styled bolt action, tubular 
magazine repeater. 

The Model 541-S "Custom" Sporter, 
our finest 22 sporting ri.Oe. Ideal for hunting, 

target. or metallic silhouette shooting. 

The "Nylon 66" BO, our "Black 
Diamond" model, with 4-power scope. 

The "Nylon 66" AB autoloader, 
in Apache Black. 

"Nylon 66" BD"Blu<'k Diamond" 

Our top-of-the-line 22. The 
Model 541-S "Custom" Sporter 
is more than just a superbly 
accurate bolt-action 22. It's 
deluxe In every way. Its quality 

American walnut stock 
has fine-line, posi-

tive-cut checkering. Its 
bull plate. grip cap. and fore
end tip are roscwood-flrilshcd. 
The ordnance-quality steel re
ceiver features decorative 
scrollwork engraving. 

There's more. The 541-S has 
an adjustable match trigger. 
artlllery-style bolt with six lock
ing lugs. and double extractors. 
Its receiver is drilled and tapped 
for scope mounts. 

The lifetime 22s. When you 
buy a "Nylon 66" autoloader. 
you own the world's most dura
ble rim fire rifle. u·s the only 
one made that carries a lifetime 
warranty on Its DuPont "Zytel" 

structural nylon stock. 
1111••~ If It ever warps. 

cracks. chips, fades, 
or peels. we11 replace it. Free. 

Not only ls.there nylon In the 
stock: all action surfaces ride on 
nylon beartngs to positively 
eliminate the need for internal 
lubrication. 

Our "Nylon 66" rifles are 
available in six models. In two 
stock colors. You can choose 
some with 4-power scopes for 
even greater accuracy. One. our 
Gallery Special model. shoots 22 
Shorts: all others have a capac
ity of 14 Long H.ille cartridges. 
Remove the tube and you have 
a fine single-shot 22. 

fi7CXl 9834 

9840 
9836 
9826 
9856 

4914 

9828 
6426 

6428 

"Nylon ·66 .. AD "Black Diamond" w/ 4X Scope 5702 

9800 
4914 

9828 

6382 

"Nylon 66" MB Mohawk Brown 5500 

"Nylon 66" MB Mohawk Brown w/4XScope 5498 

"Nylon 66" AB Apache Black 5486 
"Nylon 66" GS Gallery Special (22 Shorts only) 5512 
Sling Strap & swivels (Installed) 6418 

o.er-1111 Leajl!b: 381# wllh 19%" barrel. Weftlld;: 4 lbs. Scape: 4-poWt'r with slnl(le 
crosshalrs. 

Oi\lGH RIFL~ 
~ 8]', 

~'? has a full · 00 «.~ LIFETIME + 
WARRANTY 

Mild.- ol l<tUfth Ou Pont !tlructufll.I r1yk>n. 
lh\11. stock \l!. 9oO much atrontter ani:I ~ dureble 
than onr rnadr- uf wood 1h<&t _. Mu;;aranlft' II wtU 
not warp. ('r'lll:k. chip. filldt- or prd for dw Ilk ol 

lhr' nnr or wr will n-pla(T 11 Im". Thr ""'" should 
br wnl Colk-rl 1() AAMS St-:HVlCE L>rVISK>N. 
REMINGTON A.NMS l"OMl'AHY. lr.C. IUON. 

Nt.W 'll JKK I :u."i 7 

!!':' .::::;:.:.•::;.:.~:;..-:: :_ ":.'":. ·.~· ~ ':" .. ::: 
11..i.. .......................... _ .......... _ •• _ 

-,,.,"',,.,. ... \ . ..._ .......... 
,.,.,,,.,ArnTOomll-Ud 
d~•nc-•l-
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The ideal metallic silhouette cilliber in one of the 
-most accurate rifles ever made: the Model 700 

. _ · "Varmint Special," in 7mm-08 Rem. 
Note: Metallic silhouette rifle rules do not permit the 
·-· - - use of rUle slings. 

- . .. ;,:·.~:: -
:· :··"rhe Model 40-XR. . ·::'.1:.i: 

,t/thls ~Ingle-shot 22 Long Rifle posl~ · · -'; _ 
)ton-target rifle has a position-style stock . ·; ,,_..~,,,_ ~-· 

·:;_with a front swivel block on a fore-end guide· : ·· -. . -· -· - -- · · 
_ ... ~- , .. :~~-These rifles. built one at a tJme In our custom shop, also 
.... , ,S, . ._. J_•: -~ '-;feature thumb grooves. adjustable comblnaUon hand stops 
fdr-mi Ideal me- - am sling swivels. and two-way vertically adjustable butt plates. 

_ n-tggers are adjustable from 2 to 4 lbs. Receivers are drilled 
and tapped for receiver sights. Turget scope blocks are 
Installed • 

. The Model 40-XB "Rangemaster." 
Herc's the center fire rifle that's as much at home taking vannl 
as It Is taking trophies. It's available as a single-shot In all these 
calibers: 222 Rem" 22-250 Rem. 243 Win .. 6mm Rem. 25-06 Rem. 
7mm Rem. Mag. 7.62mm NATO (308 Win.I. 30-06. 30-338 (30-7nun 

- Mag.). 300 Win. Mag. Or. at an extra charge, as a repeater in these 
- calibers: 222 Rem. 22-250 Rem" 243 Win., 6mm Rem .. 7 .62mrn 

NKfO (308 Win.). -
· .The 40-XB rece!Ver. bedded to the stock. Is drllled and tapped for 
scope block and rccet~r sights. Target scope blocks are Installed. 

,_c - -Other features include~ match-type trip,ger_ adjustable from 2 to 
4 lbs. The weight of pull can be changed externally. A spt.-cial 2-oz. 
trigger. which does not have a safety. ls available on sin~le-shot 
models only, at extra charge. 

The distinctive. unblued stainless steel barrel Is free-floating, 
drilled and tapped for SC9pe block and Iron front target sight. 

__ ,A;,, ~- -. ,.::-c.:;t~:-- ~--_ ._· 'J;heModel40-XBBR. 
. : ~4ln!t111e,_';;'."·· ·: - · .. , __ ._The 5ame basic rifle as our Model 40-XB "Rangemasler." the XBBR 

.<<'-~~-,--~~:,.,~:., -_ .· Is chambered primarily for bench-rest ta~et shooting. Available only 
· '~;><:~:'L.a5 a single-shot you can order the 40-XBBH In these calibers: 22 BR 
('-.~:(;.-.:.:.:~--·Rem,. 222 Rem.; 223 Rem .. 6x47, 6mm BR Rem .. and 7.62mrn NKfO 
·::;:;··)\'·~·{308-Wln.): 

,;,'~: ~:·:i:~· ,/_ Th~ 40-XBBR has a matched trigger. adjustable from I 1/2 to 3 V2 Iii._~ 
:~,; • --;{ lbs.',\ special 2-oz. trigger Is optional at extra cost. WJ 

· ·-The Model 40-XC National Match Course Rifle. 
Our center fire 40-XC has lhe ~ame improved positlon-,,tyl(' stock as 
our rtm ft re 40-XR rttle. which Is pictured. The 40-XC is available as 
a 5-shot boll action repeater In 308 Win. ( 7.o2mrn N/ffOl. Its n.~·ei\'l'r 
Is drilled and lapped for metallic sights: srnpe-mount llases are 

.. Installed. The I rigger Is adjustable from 2 to 4 th.-. 

•-'' '~-- ;~-ryix:!,'~iWir:;.~·~<> -. -
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eW bairel, new caliber, same 
_ , . ward-Winn.Ing action: the new Model "XP-100" 

. _ houette target pistol, now in 7mm 
Bench Rest Rem. · 

... 

? 

l9 
:n 
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4 
Words alone cannot tell the 

whole story of how we've made 
the Model Four autoloader and 
Model Six pump-acdon the 
~weetest-handllng. most reliable 
rifles In their action types. Bar 
none. 

For strensth. the new bolts 
have been engineered IMth lock
ing lugs similar to those on bolt
action rtftes. 

There's a new degree of 
smoothness and dependability 
In the autoloader's redesigned 
gas-meterlns system, too. And 

refinements In the pump-acdon 
Model Six make Its double 
action bars slide faster, with far 
less effort than you'd ever 
Imagine. 

Great strides have been made 
In handling and polntabillty, too. 
Both rifles conie up fast and 
balanced, thanks to substantial 
·changes In stock dimensions 
and weight distribution. Both 
the Model Four and Six feature 
Monte Carlo stocks with func
donal, full cheekpleces; stylish 
curved pistol grips; and trend-

-----1HE NEWS ABOUT( 
setting flared fore-ends. The 
grip Is further enhanced by rich, 
positive-cut checkering. 

An added custom feature Is a 
cartridge head that's lmbedded 
in blued steel, just forward of 
the receiver. · 

Other changes include a beef
ier. smoother-functioning mag
azine release. And a redesigned 
magazine that has a faster
feeding Hp. The magazine Is 
built of a heavier-gauge steel 
and holds four cartridges. 

Blade-ramp front sights and 

ad)ustable sliding-ramp rear 
sights are standard. Receiver. 
are drilled and tapped for scope 
mounts. A positive safety switch 
Is fitted to all models. 

One more point. Perhaps 
most lmportMt of dll, every part 
of every Remington firearm and 
ammunition product Is 111i1de by 
Amerlc:an craftsmen. Right here 
In the United States of America. 
That's one sure way to keep dll 
of us first. 
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)uR NEWEST Rlh.~1 5 
fOUl I. MODll 7400 AutolcNlden-Onle Numbers LS 

:!43 Win. 22" 

Twtlc l·H 
I tum la 

91/1" 

91/1" 

270 Win. 22" 10" 
Jmm Express Rem. 22" 9 1/c" 

Model 
four 

4740 
4742 
4744 
4746 

utlons 
Model 
7400 

4708 
4710 
4712 
4714 

MODll SIX &.. MODE.l 7600 Pump-Adkin lllfles-Order Numben &.. Spedtlutlon• 
a-et lwhit l·H Model Model 

c.a11>er Lensth I tum la Six 7600 

6mm Rem. 22" 9'n" 4680 4650 
243 Win. 22" 9W' 4682 4652 
2 70 Wln. 22" IO" 4684 4654 
30-06 t.. 30-06 "Accelerator" 22" IO" 4686 4656 

4748 30·06 &. 30·06 "Ac.tdcfator'" 22" 10" 4716 308 Win. &. 308 '"Accelerator" 22" I 0" 4688 4658 
308 Win. &. 308 "Ao:.eler-a-fo-,-.. ---2-2-,-, ---,-0-,.----4-75_0 ___ 4_7_1_8_ Extra 4-Shot Magazine (specify caliber) 

!.xtra 4-Shot Magazine (~fy caliber) 

$pedlll Order Model foun1 D reenes Grade and f rremler Grade (both engraved) 
!nd f Premier Grade (engraved. gold Inlay). 

SpedAI Order Model Slxes1 D Peerless Grade and F Premier Grade (both engraved) 
and f rremler Grade (engraved, gold Inlay). 

llMlln Stodi ot..llon11 for Model four CWllh Monte Carlo stock)-13'1',." length of pull. 
JW'dropMi-1, I 1Y.1"dropA1'°"111. I ''ii•" dropl!MonteColllo. For Model 7400-l 31'1"lenglh 
of pull. zw· drop• heel. I ''ii•" drop• comb. Ower.,. Lmsth• 42". A-•e Welpll 7'1z lbs. 

Su..d.vd Stock Dlmenllon11 for Model Six (with Monte CArio stock)- 13 'lu" length of pull. 2W' 
drop at heel, I "/11" drop at comb, I ''111" drop·ar MonreCNIO. for Model 7600-13¥1'' length of 
pull. 2W' drop at heel, I "Iii" drop 11 comb. Owerllll l.en1th1 42". A-aae W11&1111i7'A lbs. 

. - .·,--.~~;-.··.···-.:;~=. 

·. A.· A ru11 cheekplece means you get a 
better flt to your face. New stock 
and fore-end dimensions Improve 

. , __ hancfllng, feel, and balance. 

B. The redesigned bolt has Increased 
' beartng surfaces. for added 

strength, smoother functioning. 

C. Unique cartridge-head medalllon II 
a classlc, custom touch. 

D. New. moie accessible magazine 
release for posldve fingertip 
control, with or wlthoUt gloves. 

·:''.J.()i;r'lleW;~ priced Model 7400 autoloader·-~d M~el 
_-~;;}760()pump..act1on rifle (pictured above) feature the mechanlcal 

Improvements you·n ftnd on our top·of.the-nne Models Four and 
. -. . Sbc. but Ma lower cost. Their stocks and fore-ends sport a new 

See pages 26 tlvough 29 for balllstlcs on above calibers . 

.--,:~';,~;~:~-~i .. lfri~;;,t~~,; 
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)F THE MOUNTAu ~7J! 
;

e models. When you con
buying a Model 700, you 

only get a wide choice of 
calibers. You get a choice of 
styles. From the traditional looks 
of our 700 "Classic," the 
custom-styled 700 BDL and 
.. Varmint Speclal" to the value
~ onsclous good _looks of our 
700 ADLs. 

Our top-of-the-fine BDL and 
ttu~ heavy-barreled ''Varmint 
~ "eclal" feature a Monte Carlo 
, .. ,lnut stock. full chttkplect!, 
· csitive-cut skip-fine checker· 
.. g. black fore-end tip, high-
ustre bluelng, hlngt!d ftoor 
oldte, sling strap. and quick· 
release swivel. 

famous outdoor writer Jim 
::.<11rmlchel says: "The Remington 
Classic' Is probably the best 
ooklng, most shootable. hunt-
ng rlRe ever offered by an 
t.merlcan ftrearms maker." It 
'e<•tures an American walnut 
;wck. simple but elegant full-
)attern cut checkering, a spedal 
X\lln wood Hnlsh, highly pol-
shed bluelng, Its own brown 
·ubber butt pad. sllng·swlvef a· and a hinged Roar plate. 

r value-leading AOL model 
ustom skip-line checkering 

)n Its American walnut stock 
md a hand-applied Du Pont 
~K-W wood Hntsh. It's available 
n •:en hardworking calibers. 

1\ll Mod.el 700s have ii 
ec:eiver drilled and tapped for 
. cope mounts and recel...er 

sights. Magnum models feature 
presentation-style recoil pads. 

Center ftre barrels are made 
of spKlal Remington steel. The 
way they're made and what 
they're made of help make the 
700s so accurate. 
§lshts ... d ufety switches. 
The ADLs feature a blade-ramp 
front sight with Oat-faced gold 
bead. The BDL's front sight Is 
hooded. Rear sights on ADLs 
and BDLs are adjustable for ele-
vadon and wlndage. All sights 
are removable. "Classlc" and 
''Varmint Special" models have 
no sights: the latter Is Htted with 
front and rear target-rlHe scope 
blocks. Model 700 C ''..Custom" 
sights are optional. 

The safety switch on each 
Model 700 Is the fast. positive 
thumb-type. Left-hand models 
have a leh-hand safety switch. 

Ask your Remington dealer or 
gunsmith about the bolt-action 
rtRe all others are measured by: 
the Model 700. 

7 

Our value-packed 700. the AOL Ifs the 
least expensive, but you wouldn"t know It 
to look at It. 

Our traditional 700, the .. Classic." Clean. 
subtle elegance In a very businesslike rifle. 

The top-of-the-line 700. our BDL Custom 
Deluxe. Contemporary styllng. positive 
skip-line checkering. and more. Now avail
able In 7mm-08 Rem. (Magnum model 
with recoil pad shown.) 

The ultimate varmlnter and a very competi
tive rtlle for metalllc silhouette shooting: 
the Model 700 ·varmint Special." 

MODEL 700-0rder Numbers&.. Spedftatlons 
*NEW for 1981. - -Lena• "Y ........ R·H I 700 -v- 700C 
~ c.., Ilea· Spedol" ....... ·a ... 1c· ADL 700aDl Spcdol" "C:-0." 

17 Rem. 6 24" 9" 5801 
222 Rem. 6 24" 24" 14" 5760 5781 5821 Special 
22-250 Rem. 5 24" 24" 14" 5854 5762 5783 5823 Spedal 
223 Rem. 6 24" 12" 5825 
6mmRem. 5 22" 24" 9Ve" 5858 5764 5785 5827 Special 
243 Win. 5 22" 24" 9 1/1" 5860 5766 5787 5829 Speer.I 
25-06 Rem. 5 24" 24" 10" 5768 5789. 5831 Specldl 
270Wln. 5 22" 10" 5864 5770 5791 Special 

5811 L-H Specla 
7mm-08Rem. 5 22" 24" 9·~" •5799 5835 
7mm Express 
Rem. 5 22" 9 1/4" 5778 5797 Specl.\I 
30-06 &. 30-06 5 22" 10" 5866 5772 5793 Speclal 
"'Accelerator" 5813l·H Special 
308 Win. &. 308 5 22" 10" 5774 5795 Specldl 
"Accelerator" 24" 12" 5833 
7mmRem. 4 24" 9•t." 5872 5776 5803 Specl.\I 
Mag.' 5815l-H Speclal 
300 Win. 4 24" 10" 5807 5peclal 
Ma. . 
8mmRern. 4 24" 10" 5809 Sped al 
Ma. . 
375 H&.H 4 24" 12" 583C>t 

458 Win. 4 24" 14" 5838t 
Ma. 

SllnS Strap&. Quick-ReleMe Swivels (lnsrallecl APL! 6382 
Spect.I Order Model 7000I Engraved D and F grade r1ftcs Ne available in ail Cdlibers. 
s~ pages 26 through 2 9 for balllsrlcs on abo"" c.lllbcrs. 
Sc...d.-d Stod Dlmen•lonso 13 1/ii" feng(h of pull. Z~I•" cfrop ar ~I. I St9" cfrop cu cornb 
(measured from open sighr line), ··ciassic"-1" drop ,.:u ~. 9

,, .. drop cu comb {mea~ured lrom 
center llne of boCt'). '"VAnnlnt SpeclAI."" Stodr.1 I l'!a" lcnglh of pull. I+." ctrop ,u f"leel. '.'&''drop at 
comb (IT16\SUred from cente-lineof borel Over&fl Len1tfu 43 1/1" with Z4" bMrel except 44'11" in 
Magnum models. ··c1ass1c··, 4 I 'lt"-Z43 Win .. C>mm Rem., 4Z'lt"-Z70 Win .. 30-06, 43'1t"-
22~250 Rem.: 44 1h"-7mm Rem. Mclg Awer.a1eWel1ht1 7 lbs. r~gular: 7•/, lbs ... Classic·· c!nd 
22-250, 7'/, lbs. Magnum, 375 H&.H, 458 Wln .• dOd ··v.,minr Sp~iai.·· 9 lb> . 
•Recoil pad Jnduded. t Safari grade. 
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Ge ........ ....., .................. 
For more lnformldon on silhouette rllle spons. write NRA. Siihouette 
Dept., l600 Rhode Island Ave., N.W., Wuhlngton. D.C. 20036. 
Information for metallk:-sllhouette handgunners Is avllllable ""°"4" IHMSA. P.O. llloJC !609, lcUho Falls, klAho 8340!. 

Alt Idell metalllc silhouette caUber In one ol the most accurate 
. · rtlles .,,., made: the Model 700 "Varmint Spedal," In 7mm-08 Rem. 
-,; (NGlll MetAlllc silhouette rules do not permit the Jt' · . use d rlfle slnss.) 

\'~·:._.-.. ~.:./'t.:·: . .. ..,. 

·: .. ~·'~,Li~ Ji•=~~ dour centerftre rifles In this pot~ 
~.One Is our superaccurate Model 700 'V.umlnt Speqat"; the 
second, our recently redesigned, econon'llcM Model 788. And the rhlrd Is 
our Model 700 aDL · 

In Its ftrst )'91' out. this caDber beame a hit with metalllc sllhouette 
shooters ...t hunters d medium-sized North American game. The 
7rnm-08 R~. Is • com.,.a padlage thl.t"s peifect for short-acdon guns; 
Its l401raln. 7mm buBet optimizes the dO"Nnrange ballistics and retained 
eneru lorn .. shorter c:.ue. Check the numbers fOf yourself on pages 26-27 . • ;; ;;-.... ~~-'-.. ~ ...... ~'-'-~-

" 'I': ... ~ r • .,.. .... • .. - -

•... ·-: -1.-': . 

11{0N SHOOTERS 
Remington has what you 

need when you're shootln' Iron. 
Or out to set records In any 
other precision target sport. 
lntrocludn1 the NIAmbusten." 
It's a whole Remington family of 
matched ftrearms. ammunition. 
and components. All designed 
to work together. to Improve 
your odds In all metalllc silhou
ette events. 

Take our "XP-100" Silhouette~ 
This center ftre pistol with an 
action that's long been the basis 
for many custom-made compe
tition guns, has been specially 

-

reftned for metallic silhouett· "'"' 
shooting. Right out of the be. .J 
It's more gun than virtually any -
custom pistol you can buy. It 
has a 143/411 barrel, chambered 
for an Ideal silho1,1ette cartridge 
-the 7mm BR Remington. 

Then there's the Model 700 
"Varmint Speclal,'' chambered 
for the Innovative 7mm-08 
Rem. and the 308 Win. car
tridges. Here the 700 action. 
renowned for Its strength <lnd 
accuracy, Is yours In two great 
metalllc silhouette calibers. 

For metalllc sllhouette shoot-

... ---.;; 
ti~~ 

• :.._, __ -;....II' ~I 
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·fc:ln 22-callber. Remington 
~· .; you the Model 541·5 

·.. stom" Sporter. For more 
lnformadon on It. see p. 17. 

Remington also offers the 

1he Model• 540..XR I. 540·XllL 

bench-rest and posldon target 
shooter a full spectrum of rim 
fire and center fire rifles. We 
Invite you to read more about 
them below. 

These single-shot ZZ LR. target rifles feature a posltlon-slyfe Monte Carlo 
stock. with a cheekplece, thumb groove, five-way adjustable butt plate, 
and run-length guide r.all. Front slllllvef block, sling. and swivels are optlonal 
extras. There Is a common sight alignment with scope or Iron sights. The 
trigger Is adjustable from I to 5 lbs. Both models have a Z6" -medlum
-ight target barrel. countersunk at the muzzle. The 540-XRJR model has 
a I I/•• shorter stock. 
1he Model .tO-XL 
This slngle-shor Z2 Long Rltle target rifle has a position-style stock >Mth a 
front swivel block on a fore-end guide rall. These rltles also feature thumb 

TlteUMfor ........ 1dleleMlllleltle ........ 
In 1979 we Introduced an lnt10¥atlve universal unprimed brass case that 
starts "4th the external conllguratlon ol the 308 'IMn. case. With thinner 
w.lls. Its eully formed cue can be shortened to 1.520" and necked down 
to flt .21", 6mm, or 7mm bullets. The use also l'eatures a small-rllle prim-

~er pocket for proyen consistency In bench-rest competition. It's the mak-

•

ol a truly grat bench-rest and metallic silhouette cartridge. We also 
e the smd No. 7'h. BR primers. built to withstand the higher-pressure 

. ol ttU potent combination. 0.-.. N ........ 
, . ·Unprimed M a.es-UUR: No. ~'h 5Mi11·1'"' pfflner-X22628. r _..? 

·~- ·- ' 

9 
grooves. adJustable combination hand srops. and sling swivels. plus two
way vertically adjustable butt plates. Triggers are ad)usrable from z to 4 lbs. 
Receivers are drilled and rapped for receiver sights. Target scope blocks 
are Installed. 
The Model 40·XI "l&ngem.uter." 
Here's the center fire rifle that's as much ar home taking varmints as It Is 
taking trophies. Each Is made one at a time In our custom shop. lndlvldually 
fired from the shoulder for accuracy, and shipped with the paper target. 

It's available as a single-shot In all these calibers: 222 Rem .. Z2-250 
Rem .. 243 Win .. 6mm Rem .. 25-06 Rem .. 7mm Rem. Mag .. 7.62mm 
NATO (308 Win.). 30-06, 30-338 (30-7mm Mag.). 300 Win. Mag. Or. ar 
an extra charge. as a repeater In these calibers: ZZ2 Rem .. 22-250 Rem .. 
243 Win .. 6mm Rem .. 7.62mm NATO (308 Win.). 

The 40-XB receiver. hand-bedded to the stock. Is drilled and tapped for 
scope block and receiver sights. Target scope blocks are Installed. 

Other features Include a match-type trigger. adjustable from I ''2 to 3 1/z lbs. 
The weight of pull can be changed externally. A special 2-oz.. trigger. which 
has no safety s'Aoitch, ls available on slngle-shor models only. at extra charge. 

The distinctive, unblued stainless steel barrel Is free-lloattng, drilled. and 
tapped for scope block and Iron front sight. 

The Model 40-XllR. 
The same basic rifle as our Model 40-XB "Rangemaster:"' the XBBR Is 
chambered primarily for bench-rest target shooting. Available only as a 
slngle-shot. you can order the 40-XBBR In these callberS: 22 BR Rem .. 2Z2 
Rem .. 2Z3 Rem .. 6x47, 6mm BR Rem .. and 7.62mm NATO (308 Win.). 

The 40-XBBR has a match-type trigger. adjustable from 11/z to 31/z lbs. 
A speclal 2-oz. trigger Is available at extra cost. 

The Model 40-XC N&dOMI MAtdl Course RHle 
Our center fire 40-XC has the same Improved position-style stock as our 
rim fire 40-XR rifle. pictured. The 40-XC Is available as a 5-shot bolt-action 
repeater In 308 Win. (7.6Zmm NATO). Its receiver Is drilled and tapped for 
metallic sights: scope-mount bases are Installed. The trigger Is adj1Jstable 
from 2 to 4 lbs. 
The Model "XP-100.'" 
Here's the unique single-shot center tire. bolt-action pistol that has 
become a legend for Its strength, precision. balance. and accuracyl Sdll 
chambered for the 221 Remington "Are Ball" with a vent rib IO'!zN barrel. 
It's also avallable In 7mm BR Rem. with a 14'/•• barrel. In this latter configu
ration you have what has been called the perfect factory-made metanlc 
silhouette handgun for "unllmlted"' events. 

Both "XP-100" handguns have one-piece Du Ponr "Zytel" nylon stocks 
>Mth universal grips. two-position thumb safety switches. receivers drilled 
and tapped for scope mounts or receiver sights. and match-type grooved 
triggers. 

MODELS S40-Xll &. S40·XRfR-Order Numbers &. Spedllc.adons 
540-XR Position RIRe 9802 
540-XR!R Posldon Riffe 9804 
Sling Snap with front Swtvel Block Assembly 6420 _ 
Slgbu. Wiiiiams Receiver Sight No. FrTK I!. Redfield •63 Globe Fron• Match Sight Set. Lens• of 
l'aUs 540-XR adjustable from 1214" to 16". 540·XRIR adjustable from 11" to 14'/c''. o.u• 
l.mgth: 540-XR adjustable from 42'h" to 46'!.''. 540-XRIR adlustable from 41 W' to 45". 
Weltlht1 8 lbs. I 3 ot. without sights. Add approximately 9 oz. for sights. 

MODEL 40-XR-Order Numbers &. Speclftc.adons 
40-XR Position RIHe 5668 
Length of run, 13'h". o.e..a1 Lcngth1 42'h''. A-.ogeWdght:io lbs. z oz. without >lg~ 
MODll 40-XB "RANGtMASTtll"-Order Numbers&. Specific.dons 
CF-S2 Std. Stainless Steel Barrel Special 

CF-H2 Heavy Stainless Steel Barrel Special 
Extra for Repeating Center fire Models with Heavy Barrel Spedal 
Extra for 2-oz. Trigger (Single-Shot Models only) Special 
Lenstbof Pulls I 3'/i"_ 0-.a11Length:approxlmately47". MuzzleDi-en S-2, approxirtWlely 
''•". H2: approximately 1/e". A."8"•e Welshta 52-Q'.t.. lbs .. HZ-I 11/• lbs. 

MODI! 40·X'!_ll_!=Order Numbers &. Speclflatlons 
40·XBBR Stainless Steel Sarrel 
Extra for 2-oz. Trigger 

Sf:>ed.\l 
Speckll 

Lengthof Pulh 12". O-.al Length1 38'.' wilh 20" barrel. 42" with 24" barrel. A-•eWdalot1 
9'/. lbs. with ZO" barrel. I z lbs. with 24" barrel. 

MODll 40-XC-Order Numbers &. SpedftcMlons 
40-XC National Match [7.62mm NATO only) 6002 

length of Pulli 13 1.l.z''. Owet.U lensdu 42 1/J" with 24" sta.inles!i. srM"I b.MreL Welsht: 1 I lbs. 
without sights. 

MODll "XP· 100"-0rder Numbers&. Spedfladons 
"XP·IOO" (221 Rem. "fire Ball") -·--- 5470 

"XP· I 00" (7mm BR Remington) 54 7 I 

Owu .. l.enl1hs 161/i'" °"""rh J0 1/l'' !Mud; ll'I•'" wlrh 141/•" b.arr~I. Wet.1111 l '/• lb5. """'h IO'/I .. br.lrrd: 
4 '/I lbs. wm 14 •;..• b.arret 
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10 THE 788: NL-::~._._, ~LICCESS STORY. 
Last year we upgraded our 

Model 788 center Hre rlfte In 
!e>oks and handling; the shoot· 
ers of America gave It landsllde 
approval. 

Almost overnight, the new 
788 took off, winning new 
fllends to Its better-looking all
business way of getting things 
done. Long known for accuracy, 
the 788 bolt-acdon has earned 
Its keep as the kind ol precision 
big-game and vannlnt rifle you 
don't have to baby. 

WllAt we did, And why. last 
year the stock was completely 
resculptured. Subtle changes 
Included a fluted comb, thicker 
pistol grip. \Mder fore-end, 
recessed floor plate, and a pol
ished bolt. All topped off \Mth a 
rich walnut finish. 

We also added the 7mm-08 
Remington to Its exlsdng caliber 
fist. Teamed up with a new, 
shorter 18'/i'' barrel. It gave hunt
ers true carbine-handling ease 
\Mth a potent new hundng car- . 

. ·• Clp ...... hbtR..ff \Mtlo 
>c.. ..... c. .......... .. ll@t 

223 Rem. 4 24" 12" 9806 
22-250 3 24" 14" 9808 
243Wln. 3 18'/a" .9'/a"· 9812 
7mm.()8 Rem. 3 · 18'/a" 9\ili" 9816 
308~. 3 1811.." 10'' 9814 
Sling Str'P &. SIMvels (Installed) 6426 
Extra Clip MaguJne (SpedfY c.allber) 

SCMMnl leodl DI r'D•r I l~" lengdl ot-pull, 2%'' drop at heel, 
1 ,,,... drop It cmllb (-.eel hom open sight Hnej. o..• ........ 
-43~" wllh 1'" IMm:I. ~· _,.....12-250. 123 RerL-7!n lbs. 
All Ollw' ~7'Ai ~ 

.. : .. -~. 

' '~--- ~ 

.,..:-. 

5cDp! 
9807 
9809 
9813 
9817 
9815 

trldge. The 7mm-08 Rem. makes 
the most of the larger capacity 
of a necked-down 308 Win. 
case, and the higher retained 
velocity and energy of the pop
ular 7mm bullet. The 788 ls also 
available In four other callbers. 

Strenstfl meets sood looks. 
The Model 788 has one tough 
receiver, mllled from a solid 
ordnance-steel blllet. And 
nine locking lugs for backup 
strength. The receiver Is drilled 
and tapped for scope mounts. 

.... ;. .... : 

:·..:' 
- ., 

::--·'!··.-.:~<-· 
·.·-~~;:. 

.. ""'::::.,.' .. 

On selected models a Tasco 
4-power scope with 30-30 
reticles is available. 

All our center fire barrels 
are made of Remington special 
steel. For a lifetime of greater 
accuracy. 

Standard sights? You bet. 
There's a one-piece blade-ramp 
front sight and a V-notch rear 
sight with lock-screw adjust· 
ments for elevation and IMnd
age. The safety switch Is the 
positive, fast-action thumb type . 

.>/ 

The Model 788 Is chambered In 
7mm-08 Rem. and four other 
calibers. In big-game calibers you 
get the sweet handling of an 181/z" 
barrel. 

The Model 788 with Tasco 4X 
scope and 24" barrel (varmlnt 
calibers only) • 
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lZ 
.nd pfenty of em• banela la 
'l!M: you chAn1e your mind. 
•i.11 means the wortd's most 
0pular autoloadlng shotgun 
.111 economlcally grow as your 
hooting Interests do. 

In most cases, the same 1100 
of\ match the precise requlre· 
,t·nts of a waterfowler. target 

11ooter, upland game or deer 
unter. Thanks to the widest 
hoice ol extra Interchangeable 
.urels ever offered. Leam more 
bout them on page 20. 

1'18/ 
-11 ICIXL:l r\ MODEL 1100 FOR, 

Every Model 1100 has more 
than Just an American walnut 
stock, durable Du Pont RK-W 
wood finish, and richer bluelng. 
From the beginning, It's engi
neered tough. Both barrel and 
receiver start as solid blllets of 
ordnance-quality steel. All 
action parts are \llbra-honed to 
work smoothly. 

The unique gas-metering sys
tem makes this autoloader 
more than just reliable. It helps 
reduce recoil sensation to a 

gentle nudge. Which lets you 
concentrate more on your 
target, to become a better shot. 

The 1100s are well-balanced. 
easy-handling, comfortable guns 
In any gauge. And no other auto
loader comes In more gauges, 
versions, or specifications. 

Every field-grade 1100 has a 
positive cross-bolt safety switch 
and a metal-bead front sight. All 
models but the .410 bore have a 
5-shot capacity. With a 3-shot 
plug furnished. The .410s hold 

'.;,l . 

four 3" shells. 
On current Remington M°"" ·• 

1100 shotguns. the barrels are 
sufficiently thick and hard so 
that the repeated use of factory
loaded steel shot does not 
affect their appearance or 
performance. 

I 

l 
·A 

I 
I 

··- -~ .. -1 '. _; .. ·· 
•.. ~. :·'t'~,. }~,:. } .. 

. ,,•. ~' 

. ~,,,;:,:~~:'1~t;i;i1'.;,;~,~W!: ., , . 
.'<'. .. { 0

1he saled-<town 1100s. The LT-20 (20 ga.). 28 ga ... 410 bore. The LT
/ '·'.:~'20 Magnum takes 3• and Z:Y•N magnum shells and has a recoil pad. 
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YOUR. I<IND OF 
U. 1100--0nlerN .... benL • 

~· 

1'18/ 
· 1 ·-IOI~ 111 'l'-1. 

MODU. 1100-0rder Numbers&.. Spedftadons 
J'' Ch.-.ba 

Ploln ........ 
.,5344 

'5346 

hts &. recoil 
5240 

Vent 
llb 

S348t 

5352 

d. 
5242 

G.u1e 

28 

.410 
bore 

ZW'Ch.vnber 
hrrel 

Len11h L. Ven I 
Choke lib (l·HI 

ZS" Full· 5414 
25" Mod. 5416 
25" Imp. C)4. 5426 
25" Full 
25" Mod. 
25" Imp. Cy!. 

13 
J II Cb.lleba 

Vent 
lib ll·HI 

5466 
5468 
5296 

SpedAI Order Model 1100s: D Tournament Grade (engraved), F Premier Grade 
(engraved). F Premier Grade (engraved. gold Inlay) . 

.. ··~ ~-c·:.-d . . ?'.' ·:~~\<·~~,...·~-. .. ~·,- •;·!'~•: 
··'The Model 1100 deer barrel. 

,)2 ga. and LT-20 (20 ga.). With an Improved 
'C" · Cylinder choke for rifled slugs and buckshot. 
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LAST .WORD I~ ULl-Ll~UnBILITY. 15 
•

r over thirty years, the 
' el 870 "Wlngmaster" has 

n hard at work. Dependably 
bringing home meals and tro-
phies, IMnnlng friends at every 
tum. With over three million 
loyal fans. It's become the most 
popular pump-action shotgun In 
hlstOl)I. 

Every Model 8 70 has a receiver 
machined from solid steel, vlbra
honed action parts, and double
action slide bars that positively 
eliminate binding and twisting. 
To let you get off extra shots 
smoothly, as fast as you can 
pump and pull the trigger. 

Barrels are of ordnance-quality 
steel. And we offer the widest 
choice of fully Interchangeable 
barrels to make your 870 even 
more versatile: see page 20 for 
details. 

All 870s except the .410 bore 
have a 5-shot capacity. A 3-shot 
plug. required for certain hunting 
situations. Is Included In every 
box. The .410 models can hold 
up to four 3• shells. 

Except for the deer guns, 
which have rifle sights. Held 
870s feature a metal-bead front 
sight. All 12- and 20-gauge 
shotguns have recoil pads. 
American walnut stock and fore
end, and a durable Du Pont 
RK-W wood finish, are standard 
on all Model 870s. 

On current Remington Model 
870 shotguns, the barrels are 
sufficiently hard and thick so 
that repeated use of factory
loaded steel-shot loads does 
not significantly affect their 
appearance or performance. 

Model 870 3" Magnum. In 12. 20 gauge: 
also In 12 ga. for left-handers. 

Model 870: Choice of 12 and 20 gauge: 
left-hand, 12 and 20. 

Model 870 20 ga. Ught\Nelght and 
3" Lightweight Magnums. 

The smaller-gauge 870s: 28 ga. 
and .410 bore. 

A choice of 52 different barrels lets you 
adapt your Model 870 to every shotgun 
shooting need. See more on page 20. The 
Model 870 deer barrel Is shown. 

MODEL 870-0rder Number$ &. Spedflc.tlons 
lW' Ch.omber J"O-ba -Length&. Plain \'ent Vent ri.ln \'ent 

G.w1e Choke 11.vTel lib (l·HI lib (l·HI B.vrel lib 

30" full (>900 6930 5510 69(>(> 697C>t 
28" Full 6902 6932 - - -

12 28"Mod. 6904 6934 5514 6964 6974 
26" Imp. Cyl. 6906 6936 5516 - -

Deer Gun 
20" Imp. Cyt. 6960 .. Brushmaster" Deer Gun with rifte sights 

5026 Standard with riHe sights 
28" full 6914 6944 5528 6970 6980 

Std. 28" Mod. 6916 6946 5530 6972 6982 
20 26" Imp. Cyt. 6918 6948 5566 

20" Imp. Cyt. 6962 "Brushmaster" Deer Gun with riAe si hts 
28" full 5176 5182 5188 5190 

Ltwt. 28" Mod. 5178 5184 
20 26" Imp. Cyt. 5180 5186 

20" Imp. Cyl. 5192 "Brushmaster" Deer Gun with riAe s_i hts 
25" Full 4918 

28 25" Mod. 4920 
25" Imp. Cyl. 4932 

.410 25" Full 4986 
25" Mod. 5086 

bore 25" Im . C 4990 
Model 870 Pollce 

20" Police C yt. 5030 
12 18" Police Cyt. 5032 

20" lmp:Cyt. 5028 RlHe Si hts 
Spedoll Order Model 870s;: D Tournament Grade (engraved>. Premier Grade 
(engraved). F Premier Grade (engraved. gold inlay). 

Na.lnal Stock DIMettSlollsa 14" long ind recoil p.\d (no Ff!"COll r•..td on 2A 8" 4IO borP). z•y• drop di 

hed. IY.." dtopdt comb. Chcr.0 lenph' 481/1" wilh 28" bdrrc-1. 46 1!1" ""'1Ch 26" b.\rr~. 4S'h" 'Nith 25" 
t>.armln l8gA. and .4IO bor". Awr•se Wetpa 12 ga - 7 lb!..:20 gt'l -6'/1 lb~.; zo 8" Ughrweigh1-6 lbs. .. 
ZO ,sa. Ughrwelghl M.tgnum-6'/t lbs.: 20 ga. llghrweighr plc\in ~rre-1-5 11, lb~. 18 ga. W"Ot rib-6 lbs.: 
4IO ~pl.tin b.ur~-6 1/, lbs.: .4IO borr wnc rlb-6'h lh" lar• .....,..~ Spr n.ttz~ 20 

tlrfl·Mnd M~ No. 549<1. 
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You're looldns At die widest 
choke In U-ut. rfllea•w.111-
.. ble tocl.ty. From small-game 
11untlng to metallic silhouette 
s'1ootlng, from precision paper 
Mrgets to casual weekend plink
ing. there's a Remington 22 for 
you. All made and serviced right 
here In the United States of 
America. 

Choose your action. We have 
s-even autoloaders. two pumps, 
s-even bolt-action models. Some 
have' sco.pes. One Is for south
paws. Two are downsized for 
smaller-sized shooters. And 
one, our famous "Nylon 66," Is 
so durable It has a lifetime stock 
warranty. Choice, value, and 
American quality make our 22 
family first In the fteld. 

1he .utoloAders. 
The Remington 552 "Speed· 
master" shoots Short, Long. and 
Long Rifle cartridges Inter
changeably. The deluxe walnut
stock BDL model has custom 
checkering. a rich DuPont RK-W 
wood finish. and sights you'd 
expect only on a big-game rifle. 
The standard Model 552A has 
an adjustable i;ear sight. bead 
front sight. And a walnut
finished hardwood stod .. 

The tubular magazine holds 
20Short,17 Long, or 15 Long 
Rifle cartridges. With the tube 
out, It's an Ideal single-shot rifle 
for beginners. Both models fea
ture a receiver grooved for tip-

Met&llk silhouette 
shooting nuade e.tsy. 
Your participating 
Remington dealer can 
sell you a complete, 
low-cost set of four 
Iron animals. sized to 
meet the require
ments of sanctioned 
rim Hre silhouette 
competition. Ask him 
for details. or write us 
(see address on back 
cover). 

AUTOS, BOLTS ~ 
off s-cope mounts. And positive 
cross-bolt safety switch. 
The pump·.actlons. 
Remington builds the only 22 
pump-action rifle made in 
America. The Model 572 
"fieldmaster," like our Model 
552 autos. accepts all three 
lengths of 22 cartridges lnter
chaogeably. The BDL grade has 
the walnut stock. custom 
checkering, DuPont RK-W 
wood Hnish. and the sights of 
our best big-game pumps. Even 
the budget-minded S 72A 
model has clean. crisp styling, 
and a no-nonsense wa.lnut
Hnlshed hardwood stock that's 
built to take abuse. The 572's 
eapacldes. sights, and safety 

switch are identical to those ~i \l 
the 552 autoloaders. . U 
Our b&slc bolt-Acdons • 
The Model 581 and 582 rim Hre 
rifles give you quite a choice. 
Us-e the 581 as a 6-shot repeat
er, or convert it in minutes to 
a beginner's single-shot. The 
adapter Is included. The 582's 
magazine tube rakes up to 
20 Short, 15 Long, or 14 Long 
Riffe cartridges. 

Both rifles have a walnut-finish 
Monte Carlo stock. an ordna.nce
steel receiver. grooved for a 
s-cope, and adjustable sights. 
The Model 581 is available with 
a. shorter stock, perfect for 
younger shooters. Le~-hand 
version too. 

The Model 5 7ZA "field!ThlSrer" 
pump action, rim Rre rifte. 

The Model 5 72 BDL Deluxe. 

MODEL 55Z-Order Numbers&. Speclftutlons 
5521\ 

552 BDL Deluxe 
Sling Strap &. Swivels Qnstdlled) 

OWer.U Len1th1 40" With Z I " barrel. We11ht1 5 'I• lbs. 

MODEL 571-0rder Numbers&. Speclftudon,. 
S72A 
572 BDL Deluxe 
Sling Strap &. Swivels Qnstdlledl 

o.er.i11.en1th1 40" With Z I" barrel. Welght1 s•;. lbs. 

5602 

5604 
6430 

5620 
5622 
6432 
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>UMPS Aa~LENT'1. IC/8/ 

r{)I t~of-tlae-Une 11. 
t19Model 541-S "Custom" 
;•tJOrter Is more than Just a 
superbly accurate bolt-action 
22. It's deluxe In every way. 
And very popular with metallic 
tJlhouette shooter$ ;lnd discrim
inating hunters alike. 

From Its Americ.tn walnut 
stock wtth fine-line, positive-cut 
checkering to Its rosewood
flnlsh butt plate, grip cap, and 
fore-end tip. Even the all-steel 
receiver features decorative 
scrollwork engraving. The 541-S 
also has an ad)ustable match 

trigger, artillery-style bolt with 
six locking lugs. and double 
extractors. And a receiver that's 
drilled and tapped for scope 
mounts. Quite a package. 
The llfedate 11s. 
When you buy a "Nylon 66" 
autoloader. you own the world's 
most durable rim fire rifle. It's 
the only one made that carries a 
lifetime warranty on Its Du Pont 
"Zytel" structural-nylon stock. 
If It ever warps; cracks, chips, 
fades, or peels, we'll replace It. 
Free: And It only weighs 4 lbs. 

~ODllS 511 &.. 591-0rder Nullllben &.. Spedftudon• 
':'~.1 Clip Repeater with single-shot adapter 9834 
~-s I Boy"s Rine with single-shot adapter 9840 
5~ I Clip Repeater, Left-Hand, with single-shot adapter 9836 
~ingle·Shot Adapter (for older guns) 9816 
S8Z Tubular Repeater 9856 
5:11 Extra S-Shot Clip 4914 
~·~I Extra I 0-Shot Clip 9818 
Sling Strap and Swivels Installed on 58 I 1'>416 
Sling Strap and Swivels Installed on 58Z 6428 

~· '-adll 42'1'1''. Wlllllll MOdel 58 l-4'N lbs., Model S82-5 lbs._.......,, 24" . 

..,ll 541 ·S-Order Nu111ben &.. Spec11ka11ons 
2l Cal. Bolt Action Olp Repeater 9800 
u:tra S-Shot Clip 4914 
utra 1 O-Shot Clip 9828 
~1,_ns_suap 4. Swivels (installed) 1'>382 

,-..,., ... L~r 42"""· WelsMr 5\o\ lbs. -i.-stio• 24". 

Not only is there nylon In the 
stock. but all action surfaces 

o"UGK RlF~ 

17 
ride on nylon bearings, too. So 
there's no need for Internal lubri· 
cation. Ever. 

~~ ~ hasafull .s>;-'b 
~~ LIFETIME + 

WARRANTY Our "Nylon 66" rifles are 
available In five models and 
two stock colors. Some have 
4-power scopes for a better 
view of the target. All have 
a capacity of 14 Long Rifle 
cartridges: by removing the 
magazine tube In the stock, 
the "Nylon 66" becomes a 
single-shot. 

MMt ol •OUfO'I l>\I l'Unl MnlClunl l'Jlon. 
lht• Mark la., murh scntnpt and mo« du,._ 
thano.nrn.-of~ Ihm Wl' .......... lft llw$1 
noc warp. tNCIL chip. radt- °" ptet fat- the Ult! o1 

Cht rlrlror '9ir wM' ftPCkT ft {rre. 1br s1.1n Mould 
be 1C111 CaUttt: 10 AIUilllS SERVICE DIVISION_ 
REMINGTON ARMS COM ........ INC. llJON. 

NEW l'ORK 13357. .,.,......_..,,,.....,......,... .... ~ .. ,....-.. ..__.._ ....... - .... ...., ... _ .. _ 
r..-....... ~...n. ...... .._.. 

~ 

The Model 581 bolt action, cllp 
repeater: with a single-shot 
adapter. The Model 582 Is a Slml
larly styled bolt action, tubular 
magazine repeater. 

The Model 541-S "Custom" Sporter, 
our ftnest 22 sporting rifle. td~al 
for hunting, target, or metallic 
silhouette shooting. 

The "Nylon 66" BO, our 
"Black Diamond'" model, with 
4-power scope. 

The "Nylon 66" MB autoloader. In 
Mohawk Brown. 

The "Nylon 66" AB autoloader, In 
Apache Black. 

"NnoN 66" -Order Numben &. Spedfte&tlons 
"Nylon 66" BO "Black Diamond" 5700 
"Nyton 66" BO "Black Diamond" w/4X Scope 5702 
"Nyton 66" MB Mohawk Brown 5500 
"Nylon 66" MB Mohawk Brown w/ 4X Scope 5498 
"Nyton 66" AB Apache Black 5486 
Sling Strap &. Swivels pnstalled) 6418 

Overall LenplH 38'h" with 19%" barrel. Welaht1 4 lbs. Scopci 4-power with single crosshalrs. 
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1l8 
You don't dare leave winning 

.:1 trophy to chance. Instead, 
vou depend on Remington. On 
reliable, pump-action Model 
B70's, our ever-popular Model 
1100 autoloaders. and our over
cmd-under wonders, the Rem-
1 ngton 3200s. 
llle •e•lnltOfl JlOO 
I set. 
liere Is the Hmlted-producdon 
!.kttt gun and small-gauge bar
rel set you've heard so much 
about. In .410 bore and 28, zo, 
and 12 gauge, the point of 
Impact. sighting plane, weight, 
and balance are virtually ldentl-

..!_.:;· 

1(8/ 

cal. Its patented weight system 
gives this gun a true custom 
appearance. All smaller-gauge 
barrels ftt precisely Into the 
12-gauge fore-end without 
unsightly wood-to-metal gaps. 

This prestigious set featur~s a 
stock and Fore-end crafted from 
nne American walnut, specially 
selected for figure, grain, and 
match. Deep-cut checkering. a 
rich, hand-applied satin finish. 
and finely polished barrels make 
this set worth every penny. And 
It comes with Its own handsome, 

_ custom-crafted luggage case. 

l I 

<1f0ur-p.in harmony. The Remingron 3ZOO 
·'matched ~keet set is our ,,II-event~ 
masterpiece. 

- trap "hotgun. It's the 
<1<iwe~1-priced way ro 
Jhoot a Remingron 

rg~t shotgun. An{1 
• Ho:start breaking 
' 'targ~ts like a riro. 

•;,the Model 1100 
· :~~OUrndmcnt"· 
~·~.This 

: ~~toloadcr '''" 
;,-~lly smokt' 'em, 

':clear back ro the 
,,27_.yarct line. 

OUR WIN, PLACE 
The Model 1100 
welght-eq11&llzer kits. 
They give the three smaller
gauge Model 1100s nearly Iden
tical balance and polntablllty. It's 
the closest thing yet to a matched 
set. at a fraction of the cost. 

This system. designed and 
built by Remington, Is available 
In kits for all three smaller
gauge skeet guns. This four-part 
system helps balance out the 
stock and fore-end. In f;act, It 
gives all these smaller 1100s 
virtually the same weight and 
balance. And you can Install It 
quickly with simple hand tools. 

" 

The eilslest Wily yet to , ·· , 
stilrt bre.ldng t.rgets. _ 
Without bre.ldng your budge • 
Our lowest-priced trap gun is 
the Model 870TA. But you"d 
never know it to look at it. or 
shoot it. It gives you the sure. 
easy polntabllity and Incredible 
dependability of our highest
priced 870 trap gun. yet costs 
much less. Like every 870, it has 
an all-steel receiver, American 
walnut stock and fore-end. plus 
a long target-breaking heritage. 
AutolOAdlng •utollWlglc. 
The most successful skeet 
guns in history have been 

--,~_:..··. 

--~~~,\ -~--/·~-
~ 
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SHOWPIECES. 
l'lo/ 

( •• lngton's Model 1100 
. . oaders. Could It be me 
sweet handling, the low recoil 
scmsatfon, the undeniable 
d.ependablllty-or plenty of all 
1t1ree? There are no less than II 
different 1100s to help you break 
1argets In skeet. 

You can repeat the solld Model 
1100 story for polntablllty, low 
'~coll, and rellablllty for a whole 
'.\mlly of autoloadlng trap guns. 
A.1th six models to choose from, 
,)ne should be right for you. 
nae tun lne ol tarset suns. 
Check our speclftcadon charts 
and you'll see that Remington 

sdll offers you the widest choice 
In clay-target shotguns. Autos, 
pumps, over-and-unders- In 
'Tournament," standard. and 
"Competition" grades. In the 
barrel lengths, chokes. and 
gauges you need to take you 
from league shoots to the big 
leagues. With guns that look as 
good as they shoot. 

To learn more about trap, 
skeet, and new "sporting clays" 
games. write: 
Remington Arms Company, Inc., 
Dept. TS, 
Bridgeport. Conn. 06602. 
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MODll 870 SKEET-Order Numbers &.. Spedfladon!I · -Lenstll L SA 

G.wse Cboke Grade 

I 2 26" Skeet 6988 
20 26" Skeet 6992 
28 25" Skeet 4934 

.410 bore 25" Skeet 4996 
SpecW Order Model 870 Skeet1 D and F Premier Grades (engraved). 

March Weight Skeet Cap No. 63 36 for small gauge Model 8 70 add• up 10 I 2 oz. 
NomllUll Stock Olmentlonaa with recoll pad (ZS gauge and .410 bore do nor have recall padl: 14" 
long. 2°/l"dropatheet, l'ril"dropatcomb. A-qewe1Sllt1 IZga.-7 lb• .• 20ga.-6'11lb• .. 28 
ga.-6 lbs., .41 O bore-6'11 lbs. btr• Lvrels; See page 20. 

MODU. 11 DO TRAP, 12 GAUGf.-Onler Numbers I.. Spedllcadons 
a-et StAndMd Monte 

Length L Tr• c.vto 
Clloke Stock Stock 

TA Grade 30" Full 5446 5450 
5454 L-H 5456 L-H 

Tournament 30" full 5588 5592 
Grade 

SpecW Order Model 1100 Tr"P1 D and f Premier Grades (engraved>. 

NOlllllUll Stock Dl111e11tlon1 (with recoil pad): aes111Ar Stodia 14 I'." long. I %" drop at heel. I Ila" 
drop ar comb. Monte C&rto1 14-n" long, I V." drop ar: heel. I ~" drop c\t c.omb. I ~·· drop .u 
Monte Carlo. A-•e Wdghti 8 1.4 lbs. 

MODll I I 00 SKUT-Order Numbers I.. Spedftudons . ..,..,. 
. Lenstfl 1.. . SA SI 

G.wse Cboke Grade c;,.a.ie 

IL 26" Skeet 5356 5304 
5564 L-H 

LT-20, 20 26" Skeet 5244 5226 
28 25" Skeet 5432 5282 

.410 bore 25" Skeet 5298 5300 
Spec.IA! Order Model 1100 Skeet: D and F Premier Grades (engraved). 

NClftllnollStodl Dlmenslon11 14" long, 2'11" drop at heel, I 'II" drop aa co~b. A-•e welaht• 12 
ga.-714 lbs.; Std. ZOga.-7'/i lbs.; tJ..ZO. 20ga.-6'.4 lbs.: Z8ga.-6'/clbs.: .41 O bore-7'.4 lbs. 
Mod .. 1100 Welsht Eqa .. lzer Khll For LT-ZO-Or- •6464: 28 g•.-'6466: .410 bore 
•6468, Extra a.nl11 See paae 20. 

3100 SKEf.T-Order Numbers&.. Spedftutlons 

' llarrd 
..... ··· · ... . 'i.-11h a.. 

·Choke 

28" Skeet? Skeet 
26" Skeet"/ Skeet 
28" Imp. Mod. /Full (Uve Bird Gun) 

3209 
3211 

··eo~·· 
Skeet~ 

Rnlsh 

3237 
3239 
3207 

'Skeet Set: 3237 &.. 3299' 
•3200 "Competition" 12 ga. skeet gun-3237. 3-barrel skeet set. with case-
3299. Note: Both numbers must be used to order the four-barrel set. No orders for 

99. wm be acce ted at this time. NO. sh.clc Dlinen.n11 14;; long. 2Vo'' drop at heel. I 'Ii'' drop at comb. 0-.. Len1lh1 
Skeet-45W' with 28" lmr~s. A-"le We11ht1 8 lbs. with 28" b.irrels. 

3200 TRAP, I Z GAUGE-Order Numbers &.. Spedftutlons 

...... 
length L 

Clloke 

32" Imp. Mod./Full 

30" Imp. Mod./full 

30" full/full 

Specloll Tr ... 
lK·W Wood Rnlsh 

•ea· 
Stodl 

3225 

3229 

Monte 
c.vto 
3231 

3235 

"Compecttton" rr.., 
SMln Rnlsh 

Reg. Monte 
Stodl c.vto 
3283 3289 

3287 

3285 

3297' 
3293 
3295' 
3291 

No,..MISlock Dlmenslon11 14¥1" long. Z" drop at heel. I 'f.i" dropaa comb. I 'II'' drop"' Mome 
Carlo. Ow:t.U Len1dl1 48" with 30" barrds and recoil pact A-•e Wdsllt1 8 111 lbs. for g""' with 
30" barrels. 
• IV." drop at comb. 

MODEL 870 TRAP, 12 GAUGE-Order Numbers &. Spedftc.ulons 
llarrel StandMd Monte 

lenBlll L TrAp c.vto 
Cboke Stock Sloda 

TA Grade 30" full 5046 5050 
TB Grade 30" Full 4926 

5518L-H 
Sped&! Order Model 870 Tr.ap: D and F Premier Gr.tdes (engr.wect1. 

4906 
SSZO L-H 

NOCDIM Stod Dl1ne11slons (with recoil pdd). Rqu&.v Stodl: 14¥•" long. I ,,, ... drop cl[ heel. I '4" 
drop at comb. Monte euto1 14%'' long. I Ya'' drop .at heel. I ¥1'' drop at comb, I V.'' ctrap at 
Monlec.vto. A-•eWelslm 7111 lbs. 
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lO - 1'18 I REMING I \Ji" ._~'I I '6 \ BARRELS. 
Why chanse your sun nery 
time you chanse your pmel 
The best and easiest way to add to 
the enJoyment and versattllty of 
your Model 1100 or 870 Is to get 
one or·more extra barrels for It. 

Now your field gun can become 
a target·gun:'or 'makll! yourgome 
gun an Ideal deer gun. In seconds. 
You're the expert when YO\I own , , . 
the special extra barrel matche<f.to. . . 
the fob. ' ;. -

And Remington gives you the 
lr.dusriy's widest choice. There are 
even several barrels for the left. 
hand versions of our 870s and 1100s. 

One tlllns Co reme•ben 
Barrels must be matched to the 
correct receiver, and within gauges. 
Extra Interchangeable Zl/4• cham
bered barrels. available for Magnum 
n .. -celvers. wlll handle all v;..• shot
gun sheUs within the same gauge. 

Learn more: see your dealer's 
Remington Em• Lurel 
Selectar. 

!lllODll 1100 baallarrela-c>rder Nu111ben 
•NIWlor 1981. 

fllLl:l__GIADl. PLAIN 
10" Full Choke 
~ ~ .~ Full Choke 
2 5" Full Choke 
ZB" Mod. Choke 
ZS" Mod. Choke 
!6" Imp. C)!I. Choke 
~5" Imp. C)!I. Choke 

~2" lny. C)!I. 
~0" lmp.C)!I. 

l4" Full Choke 
iiuo Gl.\DI, VINT Ill 
~Q" FUii Choke 
l 8" Full Choke 
lS" full Choke 
lB" Mod. Choke 
ZS" Moel. Choke 
!6" Imp C)!I. Choke 
!S" lnp. C)!I. Choke 
~.3" Mod. Choke 
~3" Imp. C)!I. Choke 
llElD GIADl, l.IJT..HAND, von 111 
lO" Full Choke 
lB" Mod. Choke 
!6" Imp. C)!I. Choke 

TL\P, YlNT Ill 
l4" FUI Choke 
lO'' full Chok11 
ZI" FUI Choke 
!O'' Mod. Trop Choke 
!B" Moel. Trap Choke 

sun VINT ua 
l6"' Skeet Choke 
Z 5" St""' Choke 
iKEn. 111s11 Gr"'6e 
:· fol.II...,_.,. (engrawd): F l'remler (engrawd) 

~KU! un-HAND-VIHT 1•, Tr.,.&. 51<.-

U-ZO .410 
u Ga. JO Ga. za Ga. Bore 

9500 
9502 

9504 

9508 

9568 

6576 

9512 
9514 

9516 

9520 

5682_ 
5684 
5686 

9610 

9618 

4440• 

4442" 

4444' 

4438' 

4446' 

4448' 

4450' 

4434' 
4436' 

Special order 

9522 4452' 

Speci.& order 

9588 9574 

9510 9576 

6584 9578 

6586 9580 

6588 9582 

6590 9584 

Speck11 order 

6592 9586 

il)"_ full Choke Trap 9620 
!o ·' Skttt Ct.eke 5688 
. N;>1e: LT-20. 20 8""8e Ughtwelghr lwrreb (4400 Seriel wt~ not ftt pre-1977 20 gauge 
L•ghtwoighlorv..OO..d 20gqeModel l IOOshotguns. (Refertopartslvlorpre-1977 b.vrels.j 

MODll 870 "Wln1m.uter" btr• .knels-Onler Numbers 
JOG&. 20 GA. 

I 2 GA. SCd. Uwt. 21 Ga. 
nUD GIADl. PLAIN 
30" Full Choke 6214 
28" Full Choke 6216 6270 6296' 
25" full Choke 6282 
28" Mod. Choke 6218 6272 62Cl8' 
25" Mod. Choke 6284 
26" Imp. C)i. Choke 6220 6274 6300' 
ZS" Imp. C)i. Choke 6286 
nUD GIADl, lllle Sights, 0-
20" lmp.C)!I. 6544 6230 4524' 
nUD GIADl, VENT UI, Duck/Goose 
34" full Choke 6304 
nElD GIADl, VENT Ill 
30" full Choke 6 2 2 2 
28" full Choke 6224 6276 6322' 
25" full Choke 6288 
28" Mod. Choke 6226 6278 6324' 
25" Mod. Choke 6290 
26" Imp. C)!I. Choke 6228 6280 6326" 
25" Imp. C)!I. Choke 6292 
HUD GIADl, WT-HAND, VINT llB 
30" Full Choke 6200 
28" FUii Choke 6208 
28" Mod. Choke 6202 6210 
26" Imp. C)i. Choke 6204 6212 
nuo GIADl, High GrMle 
D Toumarnent (engrillled): f rrem1er (engraved) Special order 

UAP, VENT Ill 
34" full Choke 6340 
30" full Choke 6 24 Z 
28" Full Choke 6244 
30" Mod. Trap Choke 623 Z 
28" Mod. Trap Choke 6246 
UAP, WT·HAND, VINT UI 
30" full Choke 6206 
D Tournament (engrilllec:IJ: f Premier (engraved) Special orde< 

SKUT, VINT Ill 
26" Skeet Choke 6240 6508 
25" Skeet Choke 6294 
SKllT, Hlsh GrMle 
D Tournoment (engraved): f l'remler (engraved). Special order 
• 20 gauge 870 LI8h!Wl!tght barrels wtll not fit 20 gauge st.andard 870 guns. 

6236 

6238 

6248 

6250 

6264 

6266 

6268 

R2525567 
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THE FIRST MODEL 1100 
IN THE COLLECTOR'S 

FIELD. 
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Hodel I 100 
Ot1c/is Unlimited .. ~-ga. Magnum, inner gun:· 
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Model I JOO 12-gauge Magnum, 
·rhe Atlantic· OU Commemorative, 

order no. 5·i8J. 
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R lght from the start we've built 
our Model 11005 to be shoot· 

ing systems. not just shotguns. A 
hey to their consistently high value 
to you. as owner or seller. ls In their 
vma tili ty. 

T he same Model 1100 that you 
buy for waterfowl hunting today 

can be converted to become an 
ideal upland. target. or rifted slug 
~1un. In seconds. The 1100 has 
today's widest choice of economi
cally priced. ruggedly built extra 
barrels. (for more on extra barrels, 
see page 29.) 

No other autoloader in history 
has better credentials than the 

1100. Sportsmen and women who 
have bought over three million of 
them count on their sweet han
dling. low recoil sensation, and de
pendable performance under the 
most adverse conditions. 

T he Model 1100 has the tough
ness of an ordnance-quality 

steel receiver. eVen in its light
weight smaller gauges. No other 
autoloader today can make that 

claim. And every 1100 has an Amer
ican Wdlnut stock and fore-end. 

. Qn all-too many firearms these 
days. about the only thing that 

Is still American is the wood. Not so 
with Remington. Every part of every 
product is designed. built. tested, 
and serviced in the U.S.A. That's 
been our only way for over 165 
years. . 

F rom the beginning. the 1100 is 
engineered tough. Both barrel 

and receiver start as solid billets of 
ordnance-quality steel. All action 

parts are vibra-honed to work 
smoothly. 

The unique gas-metering system 
helps reduce recoil sensation 

to a gentle nudge. Which helps you 
concentrate more on your target. 
for a quick. sure second shot. 

T he 1100s are well balanced for 
easy pointability In any gauge. 

No other autoloader comes In more 
gauges. versions. or specifications. 

Model 1100 standard 12-gauge field. 

Model 1100 LT-10 "limited." 
(Dellgned {Dr youths and 5111Ml-f/3med adults.J 
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One of the most versatile ways to 
enjoy the virtues of a Model 

llOO shotgun Is to buy an 1100 
Magnum. Depending on the shot
shells or accessory barrels you 
choose to fit IL the Model 1100 
Hagnum can be quickly converted 
from waterfowllng to upland hunt
ing or big game-even to Informal 
day target shooting-without tools. 

T here are Model HOO Magnums 
in 12 and 20 gauges. They give 

fOU virtually eveiythlng you could 
. 1sk for in one hardworking shoot
ing system. lnduding lasting value. 

T o give you an idea of how it 
holds Its value. ask your 

Remington dealer to show you a 
used Model 1100 Magnum. Or any 
used 1100 autoloading shotgun, for 
that mattet 

E veiy field-grade 1100 has a posi
tive, cross-bolt safety switch 

and metal-bead front sight All mod
els except the .410 have a 5-shot 
capacity. with a 3-shot plug fur
nished. Tue .410s hold four Y 
shells. 

On current 1100 shotguns. the 
barrels are sufficiently durable 

so repeated use of factoiy-loaded 
steel shot doesn't affect their ap
pearance or performance. 

lllODt:L 1100-0rder l'lumbtrs It Speclflcatlons-12 It 20 Gauges 
l'Ji" Cbaakr 

Barrel Lenglb Flaln Vent Vent 
Gauge II Choke Barrel lllblll·H) lllb ll·Hl 

l2" full ('The AUantic'1 

... , .. 
! 

.~I&,,: . ,'"{ .. ., 
. ;.;';,.~~- : 
... :-·,~·.:·~ ... ~. ~' 

; . 

J"Cbaakr 
Plain Vent 
Barrel lllb 

5483 
lO" Full 5322 5332 5540 S:H4 5348t 

12 28" full 5320 5l:l0 
28" fl\od. 5326 53:!6 5542 5346 5:152 
26" Imp. Cyl. 5328· 5338 5544 

22" Imp. Cy!. 5308 Deer gun with rme sights Ile recoil pad. 

26"full 5228 5234 5242 
28" Mod. 5230 5236 

LT·20 26" Imp. Cyl. 5232 5238 
23" fl\od. (Ltd.) 5264 
23" Imp. Cy!. (Ltd.) 5262 
20" Imp. Cy!. 5248 Deer gun with rifle sights Ile recoil pad. 

tLdt-hand Model flo. 5548 • 

lllODf:L 1100-0rder Numbers l!t Specifications- 28 Gauge It .410 Bore 

Gauge 

26 

2-'A" Chamber l" Cbamkr 

25" full 5414 
25" Mod. 5416 
25" Imp. Cy!. 5426 

Vent 
lllltlll·Hl 

25" full 5466 
.410 25" Mod. S468 
bore 25" Imp. Cyl. 5296 

Special Order Model I IOOs1 D Tournament Grade (engraved). F l'remicr Grade (engraved). 
f Premier Grade (engraved, gold Inlay). 

"omlnal stock Dlmcasloasi I 4" lo~ 21'." drop al heel. 11'." drop atcom_b .. "Limit.~d .. ; I ~•/,''stock. 0-all 
Lengtbi 48" with 28" barrel. 45" wllh 25" barrel In 28 ga. and .41 o bore. L1motcd • 41_'/, overall. l\verar 
Weight: 12 ga.-7\IJ lbs..LT·20. 20 ga.-61'. lbs.. LT-20. 20 ga.Ma9num-6~ lb>.. 28 ~··_plain bar_rel-614 lb>.. 8 
!Jd. vent rib·6v, ths ... 41 o bore plain barrel-6 lfo lb> ... 4 1 o bore vern rib· 7 lbs .. 20 !ld· Lmnled ·6V, lb:.. C.lH 
llarrels: See J>d~e 10. 
Weights. stocX dimensions. and wood-grain figure may vary according lo the indiYidUdl firearm. 

5 
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No pump action shotgun made 
has a larger. more loyal fol-

1 owing than our Model 870 
'-Wlngmaster:' Today over 3 million 
U70s an: helping hunters get their 
Ii mil 

The 870's legendary perfor
mance. reliability. and lasting 

1alue have also made It the stall-

~'lJ>~ 
~"*-~~-:--_.' .. ; ~·· .. ·, 

:a: :&: 

dard long gun of law-enforcement 
agencies from Key West to Point 
Barrow. 

New for 1982 Is the Model 870 
20-gauge Lightweight Limited. 

It's built expressly for younger 
shooters and smaller-framed adults. 
The l ~· shorter stoc)( and 3" 

shorter barrel teamed with the 
scaled-<lown. all-steel receiver. make 
this pump a real first in its field. It's 
available with either a Modified or 
Improved Cylinder choke. 

The Model 870 became the most 
popular pump action shotgun 

In history for some very solid rea
sons. fvel}' 870's receiver is ma-

chined from a solid billet of ord
nance-quality steel. has vibra-honed 
action parts. and famous double
action slide bars that positively 
eliminate bindingand twisting. You 
get those important extra shots off 
smoothly. simply, as fast as you can 
pump and pull the trigger. 

Model 870 standard 12-gauge field. 

Model 870 2(}ga. lightweight 

rt~del 870 2~ shot~} 
U-ga. deer barrel. with rifle sights. 

(See page 20 for more on Model 870extra 
balTds.) 
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) 
rdnance-quallty steel Is also 
found In every 870 barrel. And. 

: 1~.ing of barrels, we offer the 
f ~t choice of fully interchange- · 
1 l>drrels to make your shotgun 
1·~m1ent pay off In many differ
w.1ys. See page 20 for details. 

II 870s except the .410 bore" 
L. have a 5-shot capacity. A 
not plug. required for certain 
1ling situations. Is packed free 
h every Remington shotgun. 

)
ur field guns feature metal
bead front sights: deer gu"5 

1e rifle sights. All 12- and 
gauge 870s have recoil pads. 
re,:it Remington shotgun barrels 
sufficiently durable to handle 
n:peated use of factory-loaded 

el-shot loads without signifi
tly affecting thel r appearance or 
fonnance. 

, he870 ls definitely top shelf In 
•tlle appearance department 
!'quality shows in Its handsome 
erlcan walnut stock and fore
!. distinctive checkering, clurable 
;'ont KK-W wood finish. and a 
µ. richly bl.ued metal finish. 

Compare the 870's strong. sim
ple approach to shotgunning 

with any other pump made. You'll 
see why it's been the best value In 
pumps. for over thirty years. 

"The .41-0s llold up lo loU< Y shds. 

MODU 870-0rder numben It Speclfic.11llom 
l"CINllOcr 

Veal nala Veal 
•Ntw for t 982 --=,,.....,...--"'H::.."...::c::::u..=11cr:.::;.......,, __ __,~-=~=-:-

1arre1 lmAlb natn Veal 
Gaage 

12 

Std. 
20 

Uwt. 
20 

28 

.410 
bore 

er Cboke Barret llllt , .. nl Ill• (L·nl Barrel Ill• 
JO" Full . 6900 6930 5510 6966 6976t 
28" run 6902 6932 
28" Mod. 6904 69:54 5514 6964 697• 
26" Imp. Cy!. 6906 69J6 5516 

Deer Gun 

20" Imp. Cyl. 6960 "llrushmaster" Deer Gun with rlHe sights 
5026 Standard with rine sights 

28" full 69 I 4 694" 69 70 6980 
28" Mod. 6916 6946 6972 6982 
26" Imp. Cyl. 6918 6946 
20" Imp. Cyl. 6962 "8rushmaster" Deer Gun with riHe sights 

28"full 5176 5182 5190 
28" Mod. 5178 5184 
26" Imp. Cyl. 5180 S 186 

•2:5" Mod. (Ltd.) st 94 
•2J" Imp. Cyl. (Ltd.) ____ .;;;,S,;.,19'-'6'------------

20" Imp. Cyl. 5192 "Brushmaster" Deer Gun with riHe sights 
25" full 4918 
25" Mod. 4920 
25" Imp. Cyl. 4932 
25" Full 
25" Mod. 
25" Imp. Cyl. 

Model 870 Police 
20" Police Cyl. SOJO 

4966 
5086 
4990 

12 18" Police Cyl. 50:5 2 
20" Imp. Cyl. 5028 Rine sights 

Special Order Model 870s: D Tournament Grade (engraved). F Premier Grade (engraved), 
f Premier Grade fengraved. gold inlay). 

~omlaal Slack Dlmeaslon11 14" IOng Incl. recoil pad (no recoil pad on 28 ga.. .410 borrl. 2'h" ~rop al httl. 
11'" drop al comb. "Umilcd": 12'1.' stoclt. Overall Lenglll148'h"with 28" barrel. 461'." with 26" barrel. 451'." 
with 25" barrel in 28 ga.and.410 bore. "Limit<d": 41 'h"Ovtrall. AvengcW<lgbli 12 ga.·7 lbs.; 20 !ji.-6'h 
lbs.: 20 ga. Ughlweight ·6 lbs.: 20 ga. Ughlweighl Magnum-6 ~ lbs.: 20 ga. Lightwdghl plain barm-5 * lll5.: 
28 ga. vent rib-6 lbs.: .410 bore plain barrel-ti~ lbs.: .410 bore vent rib-6'h lbs.: 20 ga. "Umitcd" -6 lbs. btn 
larrebi Sec page 20. \Lefl·han<l Model Mo. 5496. 

Weights. stock dimensions. and wood-1rain figure may vary according to thf' im1ivi.111;1I firr-.um 7 
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A CRAfiSMAN'S TOUCH SETS OUR NEWEST CENTERrlRES APART. 

When yo_u buy one of these 
stylish,· preclslon:-east pewter 

grlp-ap Inserts f.Pr your new Model 
rour or Six rlfte. yoµ Instantly person-
alize It '· 

Designed by'weU-known wildlife 
sculptor Sid Bell. they're made 

e.-q>ressly for Remington's new Mod
els four and Six. All L1ut one of these 
Inserts feature big-game animals. 
The nfth. design Is a handsome 
signet plate you can have engraved 
v.ith your Initials. These Inserts can 
be lnstal!Cd in seconds. 

Chances are. your Remington. 
dealer already has these great

looking Inserts In stock. Or he can 
order one for you. Either way. here's 
a great opportunity to customize 
your new Model four or Six. and at a 
very reasonable cost. 

Give your new Model four or Six 
that extra touch of value and 

craftsmanship; see your dealer 
today. 

MODU fOUll Ir MODU SIX-Order numbers It Specifications 
Barrel Twlsl ll·H MCMld Model 

Caliber l.engllt I Iara In four Sh: 

6mm Rem. 22" 9'4" 4740 4660 
24J Win. 22" 9'4" 4742 4662 
270 Win. 22" I 0" 4744 4664 
7mm l:xpress Rem. 22" 914" 4746 

30-06 Sprg. 22" IO" 4746 4666" 
JOB Win. 22" 10" 4750 4666t 
l:xtra 4·Shot /l\agazine (specify caliber) optional at e~tra cost 
Special Order Models four and Six: 0 Peerless Grade and f Premier Grade (both engraved) 
and f Premier Grade (engraved, with gold Inlay). 

SUadard Slack Dlmcmlonsi Monte Carlo stock-I lo/1t" length of pull. 2'//' drop at heel. I "A.'' drop at 
comb. I 'llo" drop at Monte c.arlo. 0Yer1ll Lengllt: 42". Average Wdgllt: 7'n lbs. 
'Also accepts J0·06 "Accelerator:· 
tAlso accepts 308 "Accelm1tor:· See pages 26 lhrough 29 ror ballistics on above ca~i . s. 
Weights. stock dlmensioru. and wood-grain figure may val)I a,ccording to !he i!Mlividwl firearm. I · . 

'· 

'/400s & 7600s. ·---------------------
THE STATE Of THE ART lrt POPULAR-PRICID CENTERflRE AUTOS AND PUMPS. 

The Hodcl 7400 autoloaders and 
7600 pump action rifles give 

you the mechanical innovations 
and perfonnance of our top-of-the
line Models Four and Six. but at a 
lower cost 

They are available in a wide 
range of popular centerfire cali

! >r.rs, from 6mm to 308. f.ach has a 
:<ldc-ramp front sight and a<ljust-

able sliding-ramp rear sight. Plus 
receivers that are drilled and tapped 
for simple scope mounting. A solid 
cross-bolt safety switch is standard. 

Both feature classic straight
line stocks with handsome 

checkering patterns. The motif is 
repeated on the full-wraparound 
fore-ends. 

Model 7400 autoloading rifle. 

Model 7600 pump action rifle. 

/llODtL 7400 lie lllODtL 7600-0rdcr !'lumbers Ir Specifications 
Barrel Twist ll·H Model Model 

Caillier Length I tum In 7400 7600 

6mmRem. 22" 9'/." 4708 4650 
HJ Win. 22'' 9Y." 4710 4652 
270 Win. 22" 10" 4712 4654 
7 mm Express Rem. 22" 9'/." 4714 
30-06 Sprg. 22" 10" 4716 4! 
J06 Win. 22" 10" 4718 
Extra 4·Shot Magazine (specify caliber) optional at ~~tra cos_!.__ __ 

st.ndo1rd Slack Dlmen~onsi I~"" len~lh or pull. 2'M" drop rtl IKt."I I It ..... 1hup .111 omh. Ower•ll lcn!llh: 
4 2". Attragc Weight: 7V. to>. 
'Also accepts J0·06 "Accelerator." S.e pag.s 26 through 29 !or bdtti>li<' on abo\'< <dlibers. 
!Also accepts JOB "Acceleralor:· 
W~ighl!. stock dimensions. and woad-grain figure may ~ary au.ordmg to tne 111d1v1dwl luedrm. 
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T he Model 788 ls one hardwork, 
Ing. high-value package. It's 

the bolt action rifle that combines 
<:lean. good looks with the kind or 
no-nonsense performance we all 
need today. Long known for accu
racy. the 788 has earned Its keep 
as the kind of precision-built big
game and varmint rlHe you dpn't 
have to baby. 

T he 788's receiver; miUed from 
a solid ordnance-quality steel 

billet has nine locking lugs for 
backup strength. trs drilled and 
tapped for scope mounts. (On se
lected mod~ls, a Tusco 4-power 
scope with 30-30 reticle Is 
available.) 

A II our centerflre barrels are 
made of Remington special 

steel. They're fitted with standard 
one-piece blade-ramp front sights 
and V-notch rear sights with lock
screw a<ljustments for elevation 

71le l'fodel 788 idth 1ll.KO .fX 
w:ope vtd 24· banel. 

and windage. The safety switch is 
the positive. fast-action thumb type. 

T he 788 rifle Is available in 
7mm-08 Rem. Teamed up with 

a shorter 18~· barrel. it gives 
hunters true carbine-handling ease 
with potent downrange perfor
mance. The ·7mm-08 Rem. makes 
the most of the larger capacity of its 
necked-down :508 Win. case and the 
higher retained velocity and energy 
of the ever-popular 7mm bullet. The 

788 is also available in five other 
calibers. 

T he ail-business nature of the 
788 Is shown in Its classic, 

straight-fine stock. It Insures a 
more consistent eye-and-sight 
alignment, lower recoil sensation, 
and less muzziejump. This rifle also 
has a deeply cuived, thick pistol 
grip; a fluted comb, wide fore-end, 
recessed floor plate. polished bolt. 
and rich walnut finish. 

11\0Df.L 788-0rder !'lumbers l!t SpedficaUons 
*NEW for 1982 Cllt, ISanel Twistll·H Iron Wllb 
Caliber Mag. p Length I tum in Sigh ls Scope 

•222 Rem. 4 24" 14" 9818 9820 
223 Rem. 4 24" 12" 9806 9807 
22-250 3 24" 14" 9808 9809 

243 Win. 3 18\lz" 9Y." 9812 9813 

7mm-08 Rem. 3 18'!." 9'k" 9816 9817 
308 Win. 3 18\lz" 10" 9814 9815 
Sling Strap !!I Swivels (installed) 6426 
Extra Clip Magazine (specify caliber) 

Sbadard stock Dimensions: I .3V." lenµth of pull. 2"'" drop al heel. I 11.:· rhop d( comb (rTit'd~urt:d from 
open 'lghl linel. O>erall Len9th1 4Jll.' with 24" barrel. A .. ra9e Weight. 22 250. 22J Kem.-n lbs. 
All other calibers-H lb>. Stt pages 26 throw1h 29 Jor balli>li<> on abovt talll>tr>. 
Wf:lghb. 'tock dl~Wm . .and wood-grain figure rn.ty v.to- N..<.ordlnQ lo lht' 111d1v1dUdl li1G.1rm. 
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Before you buy any centerfire 
rifle. you owe it to yourself to 

:heck out a Model 700. You'll know 
.• stantly that this rifle's action is 
orobably the toughest, yet smooth
!!t. available today. 

We built It that way. The bolt 
face, barrel. and receiver sur

·ound the cartridge head with three 
rn qs of solid steel. There's not a 
.-11yle extractor cut to weaken It 
· 111: receiver Itself is precisely 
nachined from a single billet of 

- t"1~-~ 
l?.J>~ .. ·,. 

-:&. --..... -. • ' 

ordnance-quallty steel. then vibra
honed to ensure the smoothest 
functioning. Every 700 has a pol
ished.anti-bind bolt 

T he Model 700 has become 
America's best-selling rifle be· 

cause it teams up accuracy, depend· 
ablllty. long-lasting value; and 
choice with undeniably goo4 looks. 

Hunters praise the extra mea· 
sure of confidence a 700 gives 

them. They know it's built to per-

form the way they want It to. shot 
after precise shot. And. In big-game 
calibers; they like its versatility-it 
can deliver flat-shooting bullets at 
extra-long ranges one day. yet works 
equally well at close range or in 
heavy cover the next 

From superaccurate varmint 
and metallic silhouette cali

bers to rifles able to handle the 
largest North American and African 
big game. there's one 700 that's 
madejust for you. 

Our 700s are precision
machined. hand-assembled. 

rigorously inspected. and individu
ally test-fired. The value you'll appre
ciate if you ever sell your 700 is 
built in-at our one plant. right 
here In America. 

As a 700 buyer. you have a wider 
choice of rifle styles. There's 

our traditional straight-line-stock 
"Oassic:' our custom-styled BDL 
and "Varmint Special:' our value
leading ADLs. and our special-order 

Model 700 "Vannint Special." 

Model 700 "Classic," 
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del 700C "Custom:· 
' he BDL and heavy-barreled 

··vannint Special" models fea
e a walnut Monte Carlo stock. full 
·e~.piece. positive-cut skip-line 
ckering. black fo~nd tip. high
re blueing, hinged noor plate. 
1q strap. and quick-release 
vcls. 

'amous sports writer Jim Car-
michel said our 700 "Qassic" 

probably the best-looking. most 
.otable hunting rifle ever offered 
m American fireanns maker." It 
.ures a walnut stock. full·pattem 
checkering, special satin wood 
sh. brown rubber butt pad, sling
• I"! studs. and a hinged floor 

' vcn our cost-conscious ADL 
I model has an Arrierican walnut 
:II. custom skip-line checkering. 
a hand·applied Du Pont RK-W 

kl finish. No one who sees it 
fd believe it's our lowest-priced 

II 700 receivers are drilled and 
- t.1pped for scope mounts. 
,ri,1111 models feature presenta
' 'tyle recoil pads. Their barrels 

are. made or Remington special 
steel. The way they're built helps to 
make the 700 the world standard of 
bolt action strength and accuracy: 

Sights and safety switches. 

The ADLs feature blade-ramp 
front sights with flat-faced gold 

beads. The BDL's front sight is 
hooded. Rear sights on ADLs and 
BDLs are adjustable for elevation 
and windage. All sights are easily 
removable. Our ""Classic" and 
"Varmint Special" models have no 
sights; the latter is fitted with front 
and rear target-rifle scope blocks. 
Model 700C "Custom" sights are 
optional. 

T he safety switch on each Model 
700 is the fast. positive thumb 

type. !._eft-hand models have a left
hand safety switch. 

fllODCI. 700-0rder !'lumbers It Specifications 
11.ilrrel Twl•t 
Length "Varmint R·H I 700 ··varmint 700C 

Caliber Cap Reg. Special" turn In "Cla .. ic" ADL 700 BDL Special" "'Custom" 

17 Rem. 6 24" 9" 5801 
222 Rem. 6 24" 24" 14" 5760 5781 5821 Special 
22-250 Rem. 5 24" 24" 14" 5854 5762 5783 5823 Special 
223 Rem. 6 24" 12" 5825 
6mm Rem. 5 22" 24" 9'k" 5858 5764 5785 5827 Special 
_24_J_W_ln_. ___ s __ 22_" __ 24_'_' __ 9_'k_" __ 58_6_0 __ 5 7_6_6 __ 5 7_8_7 __ 5_829 Special 
25-06 Rem. 5 24" 24" IO" 5 768 5 789 5831 .. Special 

270 Win. 5 22" IO" 5864 5 770 5 791 Special 
5811 I. It Special 

~7-m-m--0~8-R_e_m_ . .....,,5-~22~ .. --2~4.~.-~9~il.~ .. ------ 5799 S835 
7mm Express 
Rem. 5 22" gv," 5778 5797 Special 
30-061!1'30·06 5 22" 10" 5866 5772 5793 Special 
_··A~c_ce_le_r_at_or_·· _______________ SB 13_L_:'..1. ______ ?1'e~ 
JOB Win.&:J08 5 22" 10" 5774 5795 Special 
"Accelerator 24" 12" 511.n 

7mm Rem. 
Mag.• 

4 24" 

JOO Win.<'lag.' 4 24" 
8mm Rem. 4 24" 
Mag.• 
J75 HMl 
Mag.• 

4 24" 

9\1." 

10" 

10" 

12" 

5872 5776 5803 
5815L It 

5807 

5809 

5836t 

Special 
Special 
~pccial 

Special 

458 Win.Mag.' 4 24" 14" 58~-~I ____ ·-·------
Sling Strap & Quick·Release Swivels !installed ADU 6382 loptinnal dt nl1a rosll 
Special Order Model 7005: Engraved O and F grade rifles are available in allcaiitiers:-
S.:e pages 26 lhrough 29 for ballistics on above calibers. ·Recoil fllld inclt1<1t'c1. 15.alari qrac1r. 
standard Stock Dimensions: 13 ~" lenqth of pull. 2 '1" drop al lwcl I ~ .. rh1lp .11 1 11111h 111wd..,11n-•I lrom 
open sight linet. "Classic"- I" c1rop at he('[. ~·.11" drop al comh 1111t'a'>un·<1lrnm11·111r1 t111f' 111 ~1u·1 "Varmint 
Special" Stock: I .}'ii" lenyth nl pull I '!Ii., drop di heel i." drop at <.mnb lml"ct.,111n11!11111 { ,·mr1 lin·· 11r hc11c1. 
Overall Length: 4.3'fi" with 24" barrel euept 4.\'/i" in Magnum mm1rls. Ot-1:-...,i( ~I :··.z.n Win tirnm 
Rem.: 4 l'/i""·270 Win .. J0·06: 4J't("·2l· 250 Kem. ~4'/,""- 7mm Item. l'\Oq. lhr<•g• Wtighl: 7 II". re~ular· 
7 1

/, lb-.. ··cia~si(. and 22 250: 7'1: lb~ Ma~lnu111: .'75 11&-H ·'SA Win. d1u1 Vd1111i11r ..,pre i,11 r1 !h., 
w,ighl.!i. stock dimcn)inn), and wood !-lrain ligurr m.iy 1..tl)' .i.nord1n~ 111 tht· 1111ll\11l1i.1I 1111·.11111. 

!'i 
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Remington has whatever you 
need whether you're shootin' 

Iron or out to set records In any 
other precision target sport. 

Rambusters" Is our name for a 
family or matched firearms, 

.11nmunition, and components. J\11 
'"'.signed to work together. to im
pruve your odds in all metallic sil
houette events. 

Take our "XP-100" Silhouette. 
This centerftre pistol, with an 

action that's long been the heart of 
many custom-made competition 
guns. has been specially refined for 
metallic silhouette shooting. Right 
out of Its box, the "XP-100" ls more 
gun than virtually any cusfom pistol 
yciu can buy. It has a 14-'14" barrel. 
chambered for an Ideal silhouette 
cartridge-the 7mm BR Rem. 

Then there's the Model 700 
"Varmint Special:' chambered 

for the innovative 7mm-08 Rem. or 
~!)A Win. cartridges. Here the 700 
. ' r ion, renowned for Its strength 
,.:ill accuracy, can be yours In two 
; ···.it metallic silhouette calibers. 

f or rimfire metallic silhouette 
events. Remington puts more 

power and performance behind 
evezy penny in its Model 541-S 
"Q.asl:om" Sporter. You get an adjust
able match trigger. artillery-style 
bolt with six locking lugs. double 
extractors and distinctive styling. 

Remington also offers the bench· 
rest and position-target 

shooter a wide range of high-value, 
high-performance rimfire and cen
terftre rifles. Read more about all of 
them to the right. 

. 
f'?'t,f:\~>Lt~"r·":.'"'l'-1"..s 'M~ 

The case for winnings 
the Beacb Rat Remington. 
In 1979 we Introduced an innovative uni
versal unprimed brass case that starts 
with the external configuration of the 308 
Win. case. With thinner walls. its easily 
fanned case can be shortened to 1.520" 
and necked down to fit .224, 6mm. or 
7mm bullets. The case also features a 
sma~-rifle primer pocket for proven con
sistency in bench-rest competition. lt"s 
the makings of a truly great bench-rest 
and metallic silhouette cartridge. We also 
make the small No. 7\l:i BR primers. built 
to withstand the higher-pressure loads of 
this potent combination. Order ~um
bers: Unprimed BR cases-URBR: No. 
7\l:i small-rifle primer-X22628. 

Model 540-XR and 540-XIUR 
rim/ire position rifles. 

Model 40-XR rim/ire 
position rifle. 

Model 40-XBBR bench-rest cenkrlire rifle. 

For more on silhouette rifle sports. write NRA, Silhouette Dept.. 1600 Rhode Island Ave., 
N.W .. washlngton. DC20036. Handgunners, write IHMSA. Box 1609. Idaho Falls. ID 83401. 

The lllodds 540-XR at 540-XRJR. 
These single-shot 22 L.R. target rifles feature a position-style Monte Carlo stock. with 
a cheekpiece. thumb groove. five-way adjustable butt plate. and full-length guide rail. 
Front swivel block. sling. and swivels are optional extras. There is a common sight 
alignment with scope or iron sights. The trigger is adjustable from I to 5 lbs. ) 
models have a 26" medium-weight target barrel. countersunk at the muul . 
540-XIUR model has a l 'I•" shorter stock. . 
540-XR Position Rifle 9802 
5.\0-XRJR Position Rine 9804 
Sling Strap with Front Swivel Block Assembly 6420 

Slgbts1 Williams Receiver Sight No. fPTI". et Redfield •6.l Globe Front Matcl1 ~ight Set toptlonal al extra cost). 
lmglll of Nh 54-0-XRadjustablelrom 12'1' to 16". 540-llRJRadjustable lrom 11" to 14'-'.-.0.erall Lmglll: 540·XR 
adjustable from 42'/z" to 46'1". 540-XIUR adjustable lrom 4HI" to 45". Wdgllt1 8 lbs. D Ol- without >ighl>. Add 
appro.Vmatdy 9 oL l0t sight>. 
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lbe l'lodel 4C>-JUL 
This single-shot 22 lDng Rll1e target ril1e has a position-style stock with a front swivel 
block on a fore-end guide rail These rifles also feature thumb grooves, adjustable 
combination hand stops. and sling swivels. plus two-way vertically adjustable butt 
plates. 1\iggers are adjustable from 2 to 4 lbs. Receivers are drilled and tapped for 
n:celver sights. T.ugct scope bloclls are Installed. 
~~~~ ~ 
.....,_, h11 131'1'. - .,.._., 421'1".llmnd .......,, 24" ..... Wdpti IOlbs. loz. wlthout>lghl.s. 

Tile l'lodd 40-U "~ 
Here's the centerflre rifle that's as much at home taking varmints as It Is taking 
trophies. f.ach Is made one ata time in our custom shop, Individually fired from the 
:ihoulder for acauacy, and shipped with the paper target 

It's available as a single-shot In aD these calibers: 222 Rem .. 22-250 Rem •• 243 
Win .. 6mm Rem .• 25-06 Rem .• 7mm Rem. Hag.. 7.62mm NATO (308 Win.). »-06, 
50-338 (J0-7mm f'lag.J. 300 Win. Mag. Or. at an extra charge. as a repeater in these 
cJlibers: 222 Rem .. 22-250 Rem .. 243 Win., 6mm Rem .. 7.62mm NATO (308 Win.). 

The 40-XB receiver. hand-bedded to the stock. Is drilled and tapped for scope block 
and receiver sights. lllrget scope blocks are installed. ' 

Other features Include a match-type trigger. adjustable from lY.z to 3Yz lbs. The 
"Aeight of pull can be changed externally. A special 2-<>z. trigger. which has no safety 
switch. is available on single-shot models only, at extra charge. 

The distinctive. unblued stainless steel barrel ls free·fioatlng. dri~. and tapped 
tor scope block and iron front sight · 
• '!' 52 Std. Stainless Steel Barrel Special 
~ Hea Stainless Steel llarrel Special 
', for Re ti Centerflrdlodcls with llantl S ial 

'-' ra for 2-oz. ltigger (Single-Shot l'todds only) Special 
1e~lllafh11IJl'l'.Oftnll ....... 1approdmakiy4T . ......,i..e.sa121~-.--.s2-approxl
''"'il-"'"-H2--lma1etyi.·.~....-.s2-9'-'lbs .. M2-ll'->lb>. 

• ''*' '"' 7nun 1111 llria. Is ..t .,..._•a lactory- i-kd artriclgE. 

lbe lllodel 4D-XB6R. 
The same basic rifle as our Model 40-XB '"Rangemastet" the XBBR is chambered 
primarily for bench'.rest target shooting. Available only as a single-shot, you can 
order the 40-XBBR In these calibers: 22 BR Rem •• 222 Rem .. 223 Rem .• 6x4 7. 6mm 
BR Rem .. and7.62mm NATO (308 Win.). 

The 40-XBBR has a match-type trigger, a<ljustable from IYz to 3!1.i lbs. A special 
2-<>z. trigger Is available at extra cost 
.\0-XBBR Stainless Steel Barrel Special 

Extra for 2-oz. Trig,ger Special 
lmgtb of 1'1181 12". O.enB Ltagt111 38" wtth 20- band. 42" with 24" barrd. ~e lkiglati 9'~ lb>. w11h 20-
band. 12 lbs. wtlll 24' band. . 

'Ille Model 4D-XC national Matcll course Rine. 
Our centerfire 40-XC has the same improved position-style stock as our rimfire 
40-XR rifle. pictured. The 40-XC Is available as a 5-shot bolt-action repeater in 308 
Win. (7.62mm NATO). Its receiver is drilled and tapped for metallic sights: scope
mount bases are installed. The trigger is adjustable from 2 to 4 lbs. 
.\0-XC National Match (7.62mm NATO only) 6002 

laglli al 1'1111 llYJ'. Oraall iag1111 42YJ" with 24" stainkss steel barrel Wdglll: 11 lbs wltho<lt >ighb. 

lbe 11lodd "iO'·IOO:' 
Here's the unique single-shot centelfire. bolt-action pistol that has become a legend 
for Its strength, precision, balance, and accuracy. Still chambered for the 221 
Remington "fire Ball" with crvent rib l01h" barrel. it's also available in 7mm BR Rem. 
with a 14~· barrel. In this latter configuration you have what has been called the 
perfect factory-made metallic silhouette handgun for ··unlimited" events. 

Both "XP-100" handguns have one-piece DuPont "Zytel" nylon stocks with 
universal grips. two-position thumb safety switches. receivers drilled and tapped for 
scope mounts or receiver sights. and match-type grooved triggers. 
"XP-100" (221 Rem. "fire Ball") 5\70 
"XP-100" (7mm BR Remington) ~71 
O.~lagtln 16~ .. ~with 1m.;·bartel. ll1A"with 14-\.\" barrd. Wdgbt: .}\',lbs.with IOl.'J barrel: 4'•1b~ . .,.1rn I~'"·· 
band. llliltJ I In 12· R.H.1"54701: I in 9'4" R.N. t•54711. 

W<lghts. slDCk dlm<ml0115. and wood-grain figure may Vllry according lo lh< indiv1dlldl lireann. 
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Fram small-game hunting to 
metaUic silhouette shooting. 

from precision paper targets to 
casual plinking fun. there's a 
Kernington 22 built just for you. 
Each Is built to last. because It's 
made and serviced right here In 
America. 

Choose your action. Vk have 
autos, pumps. and bolt 

actions. Some have scopes. One is 
for southpaws. 1\vo are downsized 
for smaller-sized shooters. And one. 
our famous "Nylon 66:· is so dura
ble that it has a lifetime stock war
ranty. Choice. value. and American
made quality and value that show 
make our 22 family first in its field. 

lbe autoloaders. 

The Remington 552 "Speed
master" shoots Short. Long. 

and Long Rifte cartridges inter
changeably. The deluxe walnut-stock 
BDL model has custom checkering. 
a rich Du Pont RK·W wood finish, 
and sights you'd expect on a blg
garne rifle. The st-.andard Model 
552A bas an a<tjustable rear sight 
bead front sight. and a walnut. 
finish hardwood stock. 

T he tubular magazine holds 20 
Short.17 Long. or 15 Long Rifle 

cartridges. With the tube out. irsan 
Ideal single-shot rifle for beginners. 
Both models feature a receiver 
grooved for tip-off scope mounts. 
And a positive cross-bolt safety 
switch. 

1be pump actions. 

Remington builds America's 
only 22 pump action rifle: the 

Model 572 "fieldmaster:' Like our 
Model 552 autos. it accepts ail three 
types of 22 cartridges inter
changeably. The 572 has the walnut 
stock. custom checkering. Du Pont 
RK-W wood finish. and the sights of 
our best big-game pumps. Even the 
budget-priced 572A model has 
clean. crisp styling and a no
nonsense walnut-finish hardwood 
stock that's built to take abuse. The 
572's capacities, sights. and safety 
switch are identical to those of our 
552 autoloaders. 

Our bask: bolt adfons. 

Even our low-priced rimfire rifles 
give you plenty for your money. 

Use the Model 581 as a 6-shot 

WITH SEVEN AUTOWADERS, FIVE BOLT A 

repeater, or convert it in minutes to 
a beginner's single-shot (the 
adapter is included). The Model 
562's magazine tube takes up to 
20 Short. 15 Long. or 14 Long Rifle 
cartridges. 

Both rifles have a walnut-finish 
Monte c.arlo stock .. an ord

nance-quality steel receiver grooved 
for a scope, and adjustable sights. 
The Model 561 is available with a 
shorter stock that is perfect for 
younger shooters. A left-hand ver
sion is available. 

our top-of-the-line 22. 

superbly accurate bolt action 22. 
It's deluxe in every way. And very 
popular with metallic silhouette 
shooters and discriminating smaU
game hunters alike. 

On Its American walnut stock 
you'll find rich. positive-cut 

checkering. a distinctive butt plate. 
·grip cap. and fore-end tip. even the 
all-steel receiver features decorative 
scrollwom engraving. The 541-S. 
chambered for Short. Long. and 
Long Rifle 22s. has an adjustable 
match trigger. artillery-style bolt 
with six locking Jugs. and double 
el(tractors. And a receiver that's 
drilled, tapped. and grooved for 
scope mounts. 
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tUMFIRES. 

The lffdime 22s. 

When you buy a "Nylon 66" 
autoloader. you own the 

world's most durable rifle: it's the 
only one made anywhere that car· 
riesallfetime warranty on its stock. 
Made of Du Pont structural nylon, 
It won't warp, crack. chip. fade. or 
pi!el. lfitdoes, we'll replace It-free. 

Not only Is there nylon In the 
stock. but all action surfaces 

ri.je smoothly on nylon bearings. 
10 there's no need for lubrication. 
Lver. 

Our "Nylon 66" rifles are 
featherweights at only 4 lbs. 

They're available in five models and 

two stock colors. Some have 
4-power scopes. All have a capacity 
of 14 Long Rifle cartridges. By re
moving the magazine tube In the 
stock. you can change it into a 
single-shot 

llldaUk: sUhouette shooting 
made easy. 

Your participating Remington 
dealer can tell you how to 

acquire a complete, low-cost set of 
four Iron animals. sized to meet 
precise NRA requirements for rim
fire silhouette competition. Ask him 
for details, or write us (see ad!'.Jress 
on back cover). 

, PIODfL552~0rder l'lumbas It Spedficalions 
552A 
552 BDL Deluxe 
Sling Strap tr Swivels. installed (optional at eura c05t) 

572A 
572 BDL Deluxe 
Sling Strap and Swivels. installed (optional at extra cost) 
OW<nll Leagllu 40" witll 21' barrel. Wdgbb 5\'J lbs. 

l'IODCIS 581It582-0nltr !'lumbers It Specifications 
581 Oip Repeater with single-shot adapter 
581 Boy's Rifle with single-shot adapter 
581 Oip Repeater, Left-Hand, with single-shot adapter 
Single-Shot Adapter (forolder guns) 
582 Tubular Repeater 
581 Extra 5-Shot Oip (optional at extra cost) 
581 Extra 10-Shot Olp (optional at extra cost) 
Sling Strap and Swivels installed on 581 (optional at extra cost) 

OWerall Leag1111 42!1". t: 6 14 lbs. llaJftl Leagllu 24'. 

'"l'IYLOl'I 66" -Order l'lumben llt Specifications 
"Nylon 66" BO "Black Diamond" 
"Nylon 66" BO "Black Diamond" w/4X Scop 
"N on 66" MB Mohawk Brown 
"Nylon 66" MB Mohawk Brown w 4X scope 
'"Nylon 66" AB Apache Black 
Slin Strap and Swivels. installed (optional at extra cost) 
flrad i.eDgUll lBYJ• with l\H1• barre!. l: 4 lbs. Scope: ~·powt:r wl(h ~inyle UO)~Ji~. 

5602 
5604 
6430 

5620 
5622 
64l2 

98l4 
9840 
98.36 
9826 
9856 
4914 
9828 
6426 
6428 

9800 
4914 
9828 
6382 

5700 
·~02 

llO 

98 
66 

6.ffif 
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F or der.ades now. one name has 
led the list in target-breaking 

l>reakthroughs: ours. That's even 
truer now. as Remington brings 
you the world's most Innovative 
trap gun. 

'lbe Plodd 870 "Competition:' 

T his is the first target shotgun 
that has the point.ability of a 

single-barrel. the low recoil sensa
tion of a Model 1100 autoloader, 
and the proven reliability of a Model 
870 pump. 

T he "Competition" single-shot 
trap gun has a unique gas

assisted recoil-reduction system. It 
makes you harder to beat because 
you can concentrate more on break
ing targets. unaffectt.11 by flinching 
or fatigue. The "Competition's" kind 
of comfort really shows up on those 
300-blrd days. 

11Jith a richly figured stock and 
VV full-length fore-end. the 

"Competition" is unlike any other 

...___,_~----~--

870. It features deep, positive-cut 
checkering and a hand-applied satin 
wood finish. The receiver sports a 
nonglare matte finish. 

lbe Remington 3200 
matcbedseL 

For skeet competitors. our ulti
mate all-events shotgun is our 

limited-production 3200 skeet gun 
and small-gauge barrel set. With the 
. 410 bore and 26, 20 and 12 gauge. 
the point of impact, sighting plane, 
weight. and balance are virtually 
identical. Smaller-gauge barrels fit 
snugly into the 12-ga. fore-end with
out unsightly wood-to-metal 
gaps. 

T he 3200's wood is select Amer
ican walnut. With deep-cut 

checkering. a rich low-lustre finish. 
and finely polished barrels. its ap
pearance matches its high perfor
mance. The set comes complete 
with a custom-fitted luggage case. 

"Automagic" Utat never quits. 

The Model 1100 story of great 
pointability. low recoil. and 

reliability is told daily on score 
sheets and in clubhouses evezy-

~KEEfl 
THE ULTIMATE COMPETITOR, OUR MODEL 870 " 

where. There are no less than 15 
different ways to have an llOO help 
you break more birds. in trap or 
skeet. 

Now special weight-equalizer 
kits give our three smaller

gauge llOOs the balance and pointa-
bility that's nearly identical to that 
of our 12·ga. model. It's the closest 
thing yet to a matched set but at a 
fraction of the cosL Your full-setvice 
Remington dealer has details . 

Check the charts and you can 
see that nobody can offer you a 

wider line of value-packed. quality
built clay-target shotguns than we 
do. Autos. pumps. over-and·unders. 
in the barrel lengths. chokes. and 
gauges you need to take you from 
league shoots to the big leagues. 

RfMll'fGTOl'f II( rr.rcRS TARGr:r AMMUl'flTIOl'f with "rower rlston" wads 
l'owdf!r llf!mlngton ,.,1rr. 

(iaugf!/ load Shell r.quiv. Ounce~ Shot Order Order 
!lore Type Length Drams or Shot Slus l'lo. l'lo. 

12 
"Blue il\agic" H" 3 ''" 7'h. 8. 9 PTLI 2M 
Trap fl: Skeet 2'4" 2Y. Iii. 7'h. 8. 9 PTL I 2L 

20 "RXf"' Skeet 2Y." 2'h if~ 9 XR20 ;< 

28 Skeet 2'14" 2\(, y, 9 SP28 
.410 Skeet' 2'/l' /\\ax. •Ji 9 SP410 

12 Int'!. Pigeon 2ll" 3'/. I'/, 7•/,, 8 Sl'12L 

lnrl. Trap zy," 3'1· l'k 7'1' NSl'I 211 
12 lf"li<h.d) 

Int'!. Trap 2¥." 3•1.. l'k 7'!, 8 SPl2H 

•uses a special shot container. 
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~ TI\t\I. 
II PWS 26 OTHER Wirf, PLACE f!t SHOWPIECES. 

~200 SAUT-0..der "11mbers llt Specifications 

~t .. -::1111 "Coi;ru~~y:;;reci 
.~ti" SkecVSkcd 3237 
·w·.1r11p. lolod.tru11 (Live Bird Gun) 3207 

''k•···t Set 3237 l!r 3299' 
· :120-0 "'Competition" 12 ga. skeet gun-3237. 3·barrel skeet seL with case-3299. Note: Both 
11umbcrs m11st be used to order the four·barret scl No orders for 3299 alone will be accepted 
•'•I this lime. 

Nominal stock Dl-nsioH1 14" long. 2'1o" dr<llJ at Mel. IV." dr<llJ at rnmb. Overall Length: Sked-45'1i" 
"Ith 28" barrels. Ataate Wdtllll 6 lbs. with 28" barrels. 

l ~00 TMP, 12 GAUGE-order "umbers It Sp«lllcatlons 

ll<irrcl 1.ens111 lleg. /llonte 
It Choke stock Carlo 

'·l" Imp. Mod'-,./""Fu-:1,.-1 --------------..::3.:.:2.:.:83=----3::2.:.:8.:..9 __ 

'·O" Imp. Mod./Full 3287 3293 
'.IJ'' full/full 3285 3291 

'·umlnat 5to<k Dl...,olon11 I 4'1i" long. 2" drop al heel. IV." drop at comb. I 'ii" drop al Monte Carlo. 
''•<r•ll LcngllH 48" with lO" barrels and rteoll pad. Average Wtltbb 8'1. lbs. ror guns with 30" barrels. 

~\O~l'.L 8 70 TMP. I 2 GAU<il-0,der "umbers It SpcclflcaUons 

TA Grade 30" full 

!ll.lndard Trap 
§lock 

5046 5050 

1. stock Dl-11sloas lw1th rternl padl. llcgul;u 5tocllJ I o.-1ong I 'lo" drop at heel. I\" drop at 

!>I Order /lloclc:l 870 Trap and Skeet: O and f Premier Grades (engraved). 

IJI' . 
7 
~~,!_-rl°' 14l" long. I 'I." drop at heel. I\" drop at comb. Filo" drop al /i\onlt Carlo. Average 

11\0DU 8 70 "COll\P['llTIO"" TRAP, 12 GAUGl!-Order l't11mber l!t Specifications 

"'Competition" 

llarrcl Length 
&'Choke 
30" Full 

Slilndard Trilp 
5tock 

5204 

llomlnill Sloe• Dimensions (with recoil pad): IO." lung 111." dro11 at herl. 111." dro11 al comb. Atcr"lc 
Wtlflbb 8V. lbs. 

11\0DU 1100 TRAP, 12 GAUGl!-Order "umbers l!t Specifications 

TA Grade 

Barrel Length 
It Choke 
30"Full 

SLandard Trap 
stock 

5446 
5454 L·H 

/llonteC;irlo 
5tock 
5450 
5456 L·H 

Tournament 30" Full 5588 5592 
Grade 

Special Order 11\odel 1100 Trap: D and F Premier Grades (engraved). 

Nominal Slock Dlmenslono (with recoil pad): lleg11lar Slock: 14 ll." tong. I V." drop at hetl. t ll. • drop at 
comb. /lloate Carlo1 14"-" long. I 'I." drop at heel. 1 "-" drop at comb. I \" drop al Monte Carlo. Anrage 
Wd9hb 8 'I. lbs. 

11\0DU 1100 SKUT-Order rt11mbers l!t SpeciHcaUons 
Barrel tenslh SA Sii '6To11mo11menr· 

<iaage &'Choke ·c;rade Grade Gr•d~ 

12 26" Skeet 5356 5304 
5564 L·t1 

LT-20. 20 26" Skeet 5244 5226 

28 25" Skeet 5432 5282 
.410 bore 25" Skeet 5298 5300 

Special Order /llodel 1100 Skeet: D and f Premier Grade~ lengr dvedl. 

,,omlnal 5tock Dlmenslon11 14" long. 2'/(' drop at heel. I'//' drop at comb. l\verage Weight: t 2 !I•.-7 ~ 
lbs.: SM. 20 ga.-7'h lbs.: LT·20. 20 ga.·6'1. lbs.: 28 qa.-fi V. lb': -~I 0 burr· 71. II". /llodel 1100 Weight 
f.quallar Kits= for LT-20-0rder :6464: 28 Hd.-.zt6466- .\In burr :ctfl \6K f•lr• llanel~: .,ft' l'"~l1· 10 

Weigh~. stockdlmens10ru. and WOOd-grain figure may vary actording tu the m<l1v1dual llrt:Jrm. 
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DOZENS Of WAYS TO GET EXTRA DUTY fROM EWRY MODEL 1100 AND 870. 

With extra barrels, your field gun 
can become a target gun. your 

goose gun an Ideal deer gun. In 
seconds. You're the expert when 
you own the special extra barrel 
matched to the job. 

Nobody offers you more choices 
of extra barrels than we do. 

There are even extra barrels for the 
left-hand versions of both our 870s 
and UOOs. . . 

One thing to remember. 

Barrels must be matched to the 
correct recel\'er, and within the 

proper gauge. f.ittra Interchange
able n~· chambered barrels. avail
able for · Magnum receivers, will 
handle all 2~· shotgun shells within 
the same gauge. 
for the full story. check your de~l
er's ~mlngton titra Barrel 
Selector. 

MOD!L 1100 !dr• lllllrrel1-0..4cr l'lu•ben 
LJ.JO .410 

12 Ga. 20 GL JI 0.. lore 
fl[LD GRAD[, l'lAll'I 
j;r full Choke 
28" full Choke 
25" rull Choke 
28" Mod. Choke 
25" Mod. Choke 
26" Imp. C'yl. Choke 
25" Imp. Cyl. Choke 
flllD GIL\Dl, lllllc Slshts, Deer 
22" Imp. (yl. 
20" Imp. Cyl. 
rmo GKADI' nm lllB. oucll/Ci-

9500 
9502 

9504 

9508 

9568 

4440' 

4442' 

4444' 

44J8' 

9588 9574 

9510 9576 

6584 9578 

fi" run Ch"~' 6576 i'il'Lo GKA.=D"'r.'-v~m-r~11-a----------='-=------------
.\il'' full Choke 9512 
28" full Choke 9514 4446' 
is" full Chol\e 6586 9560 
2R" ."lo<I Ch"~kr_. ____________ _.9~5~16..__4._.4 .... 4.._8'--=,..,...,.--===-
i~-;;-;;;;(i. < t1oke 6588 9582 
1if. Imp. (\I. Choke 
.~5" Imp. Cyl. Choke 
23" l•lod. Choke 
.23" Imp. Cy!. Choke 
fl[LO GRAD[, Ltn·HAl'ID, Vll'IT 11111 

9520 

30" full Ch••kc 5682 
26" .'lo<!. Choke 5684 

4450' 
6590 9564 

OJ4' 
44J6' 

26" Imp. ~ Choke 5686 
flllD <iRAD:;i:[":, H~IC'g:-h-::<i:-ra-11',---------=:°"-----------

D Tournamen1 Vent Hib lengra•cdl; r Premier. Vent Rib (engraved) Special order. 
TllAr, \IU'IT Riii 34" full c==-_h~o""kc~-------------9-6-10 _________ _ 

30" run Chohe 9612 28" ru11-=ch~o~k~,~-------------'9""s""1.::.6 _________ _ 

30" ."lod. Trap Choke 9614 
28" "lod. Trap Choke 9618 
rMr, High Gradt 
n Tournament len9ravcdl: r Premier (engraved) Special order 
su:n vm1111a 
26" Skerl (hoke 9522 4452' 
2~" Skret Choke 6592 9586 
SKlO.Hl~g7h~G'ra-~-=------------------""'-'""'"-"-"'~ 

D Tourna!"ent .engraved!: f Premier lengra~dl 
!CrT·HA~"Jll'IT Kiii, Trap If Skeet 

Special order 

~r· r"11 ''""'" Trd 9620 
26" Sk<ct d:1>~( 5666 

""'"'" LT·20. 20 ~1auqc l'.1Jhtwcight t>arrcl• 14400 Str~ wlll OOI fit prt·l977 20 gaugc Lightwcight or 
"'1ndud 20 ~·u~e 'lode. I I 00 ~h.,tguns. IRtlcr lo pans llsl lor pre-1977 barrels.) 

MODU 870 ''1!11ngm•sler" lblr• lllllrrel•:~~!!. ~~!!_ber.• 
20 G.1. 20 G.1. .410 

I Hi1.. Sid. llwL JI 6'1. Bore 
rltLD GMDC, rLAll'I 
.30" Full Choke 6214 
28" full Choke 6216 6270 6296' 
25" full Choke 6282 
28" Mod. Choke 6218 6272 6298' 
25" /llod. Choke 6284 6238 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6220 6274 6300' 
25" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6286 6248 
r1uo GMDf:, RIDc Sights, Deer 
20" Imp. Cyl. 6544 6230 4524' 
rlCLD GMDC, vtl'IT RIB, Duck/Goose 
J-'" full Choke 6304 
rn:a.o GMDC, V[l'IJ RIB 
JO" Full Choke 6222 
26" Full Choke 6224 6276 6J22' 
25" full Choke 6288 6250 
28" Mod. Choke 6226 6278 6J24' 
25" Mod. Choke 6290 6264 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 62211 6280 6326' 
25" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6292 6266 
2J" Mod. 4526 
23" Imp. Cyl. 4528 
rlllD GRAD[, u:rr·HAl'll), \lml 1118 
JO" full Choke 6200 
28" fu II Choke 6208 
28" Mod. Choke 6202 6210 
26" Imp. Cyl. Choke 6204 6212 
rltLD GMDt, High Grildt 
D Tournament (engraved): F Premier (engraved! Special order 
TMI' VEl'ITRIB 
.34" full Choke 6340 
JO" full Choke 6242 
28" full Choke 6244 
30" Mod. Trap Choke 62.32 
28" Mod. Trap Choke 6246 
TIL\f, Ll:rT·HAl'ID VEl'IT RIB 
30" Full Choke 6206 
D Tournament (en raved): f Premier (en raved) S cial order 
stm:r. vmr RIB 
26" Skeet Choke 6240 6508 
25" Skeet Choke 6294 
su:n. High 6rade 
D Tournament (engraved): F Premier (engra>ed). Special order 

'20 gauge 670 Lightweight barrcl• will not fil 20 gauge standard 670 !Juns. 
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On every Remington you'll 
find some words that are miss
ing on all too many products 
tt1ese days: "Made in U.S.A" 
That says plenty about the way 
we've been making America's 
!llo:;t poµular firearms since 
IHl6. 

Remington centerfire rifle cvn. 
-t And along with the strength of 

its bolt action and five high
velocity calibers. this new rifle 
has the best power-to-weight 

.,; ratio of any rifle made. In Amer
ica or anywhere else. 

our latest "first in the 
field:' For 1983. we're offering 
hunters what is certainly the 
most innovative centerfire rifle 
in over a decade. The Reming
ton Model Seven. 

Shoulder a Model Seven. 
You'll notice immediately it's 
compact yet solid, ruggedly 
built yet incredibly light. Fact 
is, the Seven gives today's hunt
er the lightness and quick han
dling of traditional scabbard 
rifles. With none of the short
comings of their actions or 
caliber choice. 

The Model Seven didn't 
start as a heavy rifle that 
had its barrel turned down 
or lopped off. This rifle came 
fresh off a drawing board, with 

from tons of research comes its light weight and ideal bal
the lightest. most compact 

<111cc designed in from the start. 
There was never a compromise 
in quality, either; this new bolt 
action rifle is the state of the 
art in wood and metal. Ameri
can walnut and blued steel. 

Check the chart. You'll see 
that the Seven is available in 
five modern. high-performance 
calibers. Its exclusive short ac
tion surrounds the cartridge 
head with three rings of solid 
steel. 

The highly p<>li5hPd boll. 
machined from lhe finest 
ordnance steel. 
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l.u·ry Model Seven is built to 
, .. 1< cur<icy standards of our 

illlous Model 700. and h indi
·. idually lest fired to prove it. 
' .., 18\'i" Kemington special 

11 ·l'I Darrel is free-floating out 
•. 1 -.i11~11e pressure point at the 
, · 1·11<1 tip. Anc1 there is orc1-

. : 11 ,. qu,1lity steel in every-
.;111q 110111 its fully enclosed 
"1\ t ,111cl rxt ractor system to its 
1 ··d tri~1ger guard and floor 
.. 111·. Hc1111p front and fully 
i111-.t,1blr rear sights. sling 

"l\l:I studs arc standard. 
Sure lo be appreciated is the 

·.tylish turn of the Seven's 
•· · lmabel fore-end. The slim. 

satin-finished stock and 
. "l checkering look great and 

·1 :111111 like ,1 Hcmingto11 
: 11 ... t in the fo:kl." 

Model Seven 
bolt action rifle. 

Model Seven 
Caliber.; 

Twisl R-H (I turn in) 

Av""'!l" Wt"i!\111 (Iii'-) 

Ol{l)Ef{ NUMKt:KS 

Shippi11q Dale~ 

222 
Rem. 

14" 

f)l/1 

4780 

Jan. "H.~ 

20 
Win. 

911K" 

fj•·., 

·17H2 

Ja11. ·113 

7mm·08 
Rem. 

91N' 

f)I/~ 

47B-\ 

Mar. "83 

6mm 
Kem. 

911H" 

(i•, 

.\71l(j 

Mar. "83 

JOO 
Win.' 

-\7HB 

Ja11. 'B3 

standard Stock Dimen5ions: 1.v:,· h'll!llh cil pull. 1·· drop .11 lln·I. '.," c\11111 .ii c omh f111r.1\111l·t1 lr11111 
tL·11lnl11\l' ol hurt•). 

Wt:1Hhl~. ~tuck dinu~n~oJJ~. JJJd wuod-~Jrain I iyurc m.iy vary ticc...urdill!l tu imfa'idu,111 irt:Llim. 
•1nrluck~ Kcmington · A1 c dt.:r~1tor·· c arlrirt~ir.. 

Added safety. e.dra class: 
the Model seven s hinged 
floor plate. 

SPORTING ARMS 

Centerfirc Rifle'> 
l\1111 /'I I 11111 ~) H I j 

/\11lolo.1cli11q... f, •1 

l'11111p 1\< litlll.... Ii 'I 

Field Shotgun~ 
1\uto/D,1dill!I ... Ill 11 ."\2 
l'u111p ii< I ion . . . . . 12 1.1 

Shotgun fxtra 
Barrl'I'> . 

Trap&Skcd 
Shotgun~ .... 

Target Kif ll·~ 
&fbtol'> .. 

Rimfire Rifles 
Custom Gun Shop 

AMl'1UNHION 

Shotgun Shell'> . 
Centerfin· 

l\ilk C.11l1i<lq1·, 
f'i\llli 1'< i(l'\ tJl\t"I 

Rimfire Cartridges 

Ii• I; 
IH-l'J 

l-\ 

2 '1 2q 
)il 

.. " 
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Now lhl' rilks with the strong
, .... 1 .Kt illns .md t tw IJr~1est lollow-
111q .1re lwtkr than ever. 

0111 t'( (llllmli( al Mlldt'I 700 ADI. 
1.., h.111d..,u111ely rc:-.lylnl lur 1~83. 

.111<1 .1v.iil,1i>ll' in 11i11c pt>ll'nt cali 
lwr .... l>olldr lllT cloll.11. 110 ollwr bolt 
.H !1011 1ilk i11 A1lll'ri< ,1 c .111 nidtrh 
I[.., \'I I! \' / \'l'l l\11111.111( \' I.ti ill. 

Ou1 lll!I "Cl"""i( .. i:-. now ch,1111· 
h1·1l·ct in .1 .:'>o ( .1litwr lnlrnd: the 
'>tHl It l'C II M.1q1u1111. t\\·.ril.il>lt· in 
li111iit'd q11.111titil':-. only tlrrouql1 
)<H11 lull- ... l:rviu· Hc111in!Jto11 dealer 
ti11.1 Ji1-.1 <tlllll:. tir'>l '>t:n.Td lla.,is. 

for the lir'>I ti111" l·vrr. th1· 700 
!Sill. will ht' c h.1111hl'1ccl in " Vdl 

111111tt-1·-. l.ivciritc: Lill: 223 lkm. 

The 700s-tough actions to 
follow. ltu11tns ,1rou11c1 the world 
l l<1i111 tilt'..,!' ritk:-. haw the touqh
,· ... t .... 111tH>thcst actions availdble 
toct.1y. Th.it\ IH'( ;111sc they have 
,,-., <'i\t'T" 111.1< h1lll'c1 from ..,ill~lk 
liiilt'h 111 01d11.111< c· qu.1lily '>l<Ti. 

The bolt face. barrel. and receiver 
surround the cartridge head with 
three rings of solid steel. And there 
are no extractor cuts to weaken it. 

[ach 700 b precisiun-craltecl. 
hand-assemblerl. inspected, and 
te~t-fired. Every part is nwck right 
here in the U.S.A.; that's been the 
l{l'111i11qto11 way ..,in<(' IBlfi. 

There's a Model 700 for every 
kind of hunter, and every hunt
er's taste. If you want a Monie. 
Carlo stock. hi~1h·~1loss li11ish, plus 
many rnstom touches. you'll want 
a 700 KDL. Prefer a traditional 

straight-line stock ancl satin lin
ish? Look at our 700 "Classic:· Or 
for a stylish combination of both. 
at a tower cost, see our new ADI.. 

If you wanl lhe slrrnqt h ol " 
700 action in a 111ach' lo orcln 
rilk. you'll want a 700 "Cu~to111:· 

Whars new in the 700 AOL. 
!'or l'J!I."\, till' /\Ill. 11.1.., ,1 ..,li1111JH'(I 
clown pistDI !1fip. restylt·cl lorl' 
end. cut chc.ckcrinn in ;1 new pat 
lfrn. ancl ;1 sat in woocl linhh t>ll ih 
Monlt: Cirlo ..,toe k. Ami st.111d.11cl 
sling swivel studs. 

The "Classic" adds a taliber. 
Oulctoor ..,porhwritcr .li111 C.111111 
( hl'.I Sil id the "Classic" b "prnli.i 
lily Ila· !H· ... t l<lokill~l· 1110..,t ..,/Jn11f 
.rhic' l111ntill~l I ilk C'\'l'I olil'l\'cl 111 
.111 :\111ni< .1n lin·.1rn1~ 111.1k1·1.' \\.111 
till hr '<'C'" oHll 111'\\'l'..,I "("1,1..,,ll 
till' :'>Oil 11 ,"( 11 '1.1cl11L1111. 

W1· \t' I<'• <'1111\ ,.11 .. 1 .. ct 't1111 I'· 
llll'll I\'.<> 11llH·1 li111ill'<I p1111h10 I 1"11 
· Cl.1 ... ..,ic ..,· i11 1<111q ... t.111cli11'1 l.1\ lll 
ill' l .dilll'I .... Ill<' 1111111 ~l.lll""I 

17\'1~·1 .111<1~'>71\ulin h "( l.h·.i1 

..,.>lcl <Hit 1.1 ... t. I Ir« .'ii Hl 111'< II ... 11n11ld 

.'lodd ;/JI! l~1m1111/ Sp1·c 1al. 
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. ·111.1111 pupul,11. W(· 'unnc'>l you 
· "1<1111 111d('( 1-.11!\ i11 i'Jlf'>. 

I ,h<' l'\l'I\' (i,""11 , jf !id\ .I 

: 11111 ''"( 1' 11111 p.1t1t·111 ( ut 
"· hl'1i11q '.1ti11 li11i,l1. rnhhn 
II p.1d '>l\iu·I "llid' l1i11qcc1 
. '' pl.11!- . 111ci .1 11 · p11 t .1t io11 I <ll 

'111.11 \ 

•;i!Jhl'>. '>c..ope'>. Jnd '>dfeties. 
.i ·\Ill., k.1lu11· hl.iclc 1.111111 lrn11l 
'till' !\Ill I 11111 l '1ql1t \ ,111· 

"'"'"· l\1·.11 '1qt11' t111 '" o1li rillr'> 
.1d1u,t.iliil' !or 1·!1·\.11 i1>11 .1rn1 

,,111.1qc :"I 'i~1l1h .11c 11·mov.ihl<'.. 

Cl.1,,i< , . .111<! V.irn1i11l 

I'• ( i.1b · 11.11·e 1rn '>i~\llb. Si~Jhls 
,.. opt io11;il <>II till' 700 "C.11,!0111'.' 

All 700 "" 1·i\1·r.., .111· d1illnl .111d 
1·rl 1111 "1>1)(· 111111111h. "V,11 

• ~i'l'( i.1h 'l1.111· l11111t .111<1 f'l'.<H 

,·f " llj ll' lilu< "'· 
,,1/t'f\ 'l\1l·1 f11111.1117<Hh j,.1 
.. ,11u· 111111111> lljll'. :\II n1q 

""'h ll'.11111<' "'''" 111.1111111 

... .i I'·"'°'· 

Model 700 
Owrdll 1.-nqth/l\vq. WI. (II>.) fwi'I Onln Numh•·" 

lalib<:n Mdg. Harrel "Varmint /\DI.. HDl.l!i' H·ll I 
Cai>. l.englh' "Cla!t!>k" Spet.ial" "Cuslom" turn in "Classk" ADL llL>I. 

//lkm 

.!.2.!. K1·m. 

21 2.1<J Kl'm 
~~ \ lkm 

11111111!{1·111 

211W111 

!.~llt1/k111. 

27<1 ~\-111 

7111111 llH Kn11 

"' Oli /'( 10 (JIJ 

:\11d1·r.1/o( 

.111H l'C .11)/l 
."'CI t"irl,llll( 

7111111 Knn. Md_u.~ 

.1m11M1 ~1.1!J. 

ICKIW111 'l.i!.l ·' 

H111111lk111 ~-•!!' 

\/~ 11~11 M.l!J: 

\.'IH l\111 'l.11 

Sloc.k Oimt>n<Mon~ 
I, 11!1111, ,r l'uil 

.'i 14" 

. 'i 2\" 

.\ 

.\ 

,, .. 
!.·''' 

22" 

!.!.' 

!.'l."' 

2!." 

2·l" 

.'\' 

.n•;· 

ll '.·. 

\I 

Yl 1 l"' 

}!_I; 

\.\• 

-14• 

flrc11'.1l llt'dll11111111·11!nl1111·11l lu111·1 

f llt1jl ,1! ( 1111\fl 1fJ011i 1l"ll(i"l]llll"1ij flPrt"I 

'J'H'"•UI Clr1lr1 !"tudrl ;IMh; 

.\.\• /':'9 

71 .' Y\1/'/!J 

.'j \1 /' 'I 

7' .1\1_.· " -,,1 
.. \.\'/ :11 

-lYi'/'.J 
/ 1 ~ 

·'-"'I/' . .'~J 

(•: 

-'+.'\• t''. . .. 
' 

•/\I 

.\.)'//7'.J ~J" 

n•·/'/7" I\" 

·t"'I _.''/7 1 : I·\" 
.'t."\1 /' 171 l ll" 
'11 1 : /11 •11,, 

il 1//"i 11 111,. 

·ll I //71~ 111" 

·l J 1/'1711 Iii" 

·11' ;·17·) 111, 

-~I I/' .'7J 1 Ill" 

·ll 1 1 :7 11 111" 
I!" 

-'i·\'1", 7'1 c j 1 ~ 

111" 

·lV:"'7 1
1 Iii" 

'1.'1•.-·· ,.,. •. , 11r· 

'1.'1 1 .. ·· "• ll" 

·HI: "J I\" 

:.~it 11 
=..7til • :..;111 

.'ill.'i·\ =i71i.)• ~7H' 

:,:··rH 

'"·'I! ')/f,·)· ,,·11·, 

.'il\1111 :.., /1,;• :....,·u~· 

i7fi'). -'i/h11 

~Hfi.'1 ~771· ~-:-·n · 
:.., ·,·' I~ I 

.'il!li(J 

.')B7!. _,-;;-;· ~Iii I\'" 

Sf\.lli' 

II 

1· 

I,,. 

"1/\41'1 

'-iH ~H· 

[I' 

··vdrmint 
~prudl" 

:.d.!. I 

:.,t\.'\ 

•fl. 

' ~ . 

~-··.: 

;:\ \! 

"':\\-.. 

(u-,tom .. 

"'i" ' 
'l" ' 

' 1" ' 
't·· 
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lli11lrl11 ,111ff·1/ t/f'/ {'radic·at. Mnnlr (ar/n 
..,/1HJ... 

Hefore that big btt(k becomes a 
hlur. your new Mo<lel Four en Six 
rifle is on him. With llw liHhlninq 
filst actions that nive you till'. 
quicke:-.l seu111<1 shot in the wooch. 
Just in case you nn:cl it. 

we·w Ileen 1nakinB .111tolo.1<I 
iny an<I µu111µ .iction u:ntcrlirc 
rillcs 1011!-Jcr than anybody. Anrl 
every part ofevc:ryrnH: of them has 
been ctcsigne<l. built. an<l <lccp
woocts tested right hert: in 
America. 

An info1171aliue. elegant touch. 

A bnlt you·d l'Xpc·ct in a bolt action 

The t'our and Six arc the 
smoothest. best-balanced. 
most dependable riOes ever 
made in their action types. 0111 
opt:ril'll< c i111n.11\111~1 ,wtolo.idinq 
rilh:~ ~1ue:-. h.u I\ o\l'.r 7':> yr.11'· 
we\t: huilt p11111p' 1111111l'r70. 

The Mock I four·, .1ut11locul inq 
action ha'> a unique qa.,·nll·lninq 
systc111.Thcclil11hit".ll ti1111 l1.i1,011 
lilt: Si.x ~lick f.1,1 .111<1 1·.1,y. Till'\ 
lot,1lly l'ii111i11,111· l11i,1inq01 11·) 
111n. hn .ulcl('(I '' ll'll~\t ii 1111 • 

rilk'. llH' IHllh 11.111· l1H 1'i11q 1 ... ,. 
you ct np<'c l llli :11,· li111·..,1 !Hill 
action 11th--, f\,·c <'i1t·1, .111· 1111ff,·r1 
from ,oficl lil1H h "' 111<111.11H ,. 
q11.1lil1" -,1,·,·1 
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1 ii h rifles are loaded wiUt 
'lorn touches. too. Likl'. posi

' 111 1 111·< i--l·ri11~1 011 A1nni< an 
11t Mllllll' Carlo ,10< h,. A11r1 .t 

.. \qc hl'.1<1. i11di<<1lill~\ lhcc,11i
., 1111l)l'dr1l'.d in hlucr1 '>tccl. 
'' nl 1.1 c n..,1 npl inn .... you 
1 '"11.11111· \'!llll h1111 tll Six 
; , 1,,11 prwlrl q1 ip 1 .1p in· 

. ;, '1q111·1 t liy wilcllill' ..,l lllptor 
.. 11 

I 11Lll .11HI '.-ii\ 11,IH' lln:ly. 
· ·• 11111< I 1011111!-J tn<1~\.11i11c re

''"' 111q1(1'l\ lm11 'lwt maq 
1\1,uk 1.1111p hont 'i~\hl' 

,111r1 adjustahle slir1i11~1-ramp rear 
'iqilb are ... tanr1arr1. lkccivcr' are 
drilit'.<1 ancl l.ippl'<I lor '><.ope 
mount::.. A positive. cro~::.-bolt ~ale
ty switch is fitted to all morlels. 

, ''·"'' le111< /1 lo ·"·t qo1lf Hodel four. Six. or Seuen apart. 

Model four & Model Six 
2110 K<"m. 

Calibers 6mm 2n 270 11111111 

Kem. Win. Win. I '-I'· Kt·111.1 

l~111l'l l,·11!1t11 '!!." L.!." .r.!" 
,,. 

!lu·1.11l l;·11c1th \l" :1·1" '1!." ·~ ~ 

1~,.-i~.1 H 11 ( 111111 i11 .,, •11 .. In .,., 
:\i.n.L~\~· Wt·i~tlil !lli· .. J 

Cll{I 11.H NI :~11',IJ('> 

~111dd 111111 r;·111 ·1 ·; ., / ·1·:·1·1 1. 'p 

Mndd "l1r. '11.1111 'lhH.' '1 1 .n·1 

Special Order l'lodels four and Six: 11lh·1t.·"111.l'k .11HI I 1'1• :: ... 
l"llqr,l\'t'd) 1111(1 ("" l'IClllil"I (j1.11Jt- lnl~~l.l\nl_ With qnld 1111.1\ I ,111· .1·,.:d.:: 

l.\11.1 '1..,hut111.1!~·11i1w .1\.11l.1lik .11nl1.11 w.I 

Sldndard Slotk Oimen'"ion:i,: 1.\ / •• :· lt-11qth 111 p11ll :. cl•· ·I• 1: : .• · 

.10 Oh 
'.'>pr!1: 

, . 

"M11rld Six .11....,0 ,1, 1 q1h "'ri 11(1··A.11 d1·1.1tni"" .111'1 '\11H ·\1•1·1,·1 11 1 ·1 11: •·,: 

W1·iqhl...,_ ...,1111 h d11111·11...,it1ll..., .11111 w111ul •\1.1111111\1111' 111.1\ \.II\ .1• • •. 1,i1~,. 

l1Jt".l!lll. 

1011 
lli11: 

,_ 
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.. 

t:vrry lk111i11Hlo11 < l'.lllnrire 
r ilk is loaded with value. but three 
lll our modeh comhi11e their 
qJ111e-droppi11g performance with 
lt1w price. 

Ch<Hl'>e your action. Thnt'"., an 
l'< onomical lkmington rifle in 
today·., most ~mpular types: auto
lo.1<!1'.r'>. pumps. m bolt .1rtions. 

The 7400 auto. lkff''> tile ri11c 
t Ir.rt '\iVl's ynu lhc 111cchilnical 
ir111uv,1I ions .11HI power ol our top
ol tilt· line Model f'our. but at a 
lt1Wt'I < ll\l. 

Till' 7.\()() 11~1'> ,11\ illlplllVl'd ~J<IS
mt'ln .urtoio.rdinq .1< tion. An<1 a 
tmll touqh t'lllHl~\I\ to< Olll!' lrom a 
bolt .I< t 111n 11lk. 

You'll ti11<f lhl' Modd 7400 in six 
ol lod.1y\ most popular vJrmint 
.111<1 h1q q.1111<· c ,1l1lwrs. Its blade-
1,1111p l1ll11I sit\hl .rnd ,Hfjustablc 

·,li<frnq r,nnp 11-.11 siqht .ire stan-

dard. Receivers arc drilled and 
tapped for scope mounting. 

A sturdy. easy-Functioning mag
azine release makes cold-weather 
changes of its 4-shot magazine a 
snap. 

Hoth 7400 and 7600 rifles have 
traditional straiqht-line American 
w.1l11ut stocks with handsome 
checkering pal terns. 

The 7600 pump. t:wn our 
lowest-priced pump has the s;rnie 
ordnance steel receiver. bolt. 
smooth-sliding double action bars. 
magazine release. sights. and 
cross-bolt safety switch as our 
high-grade Model Six. 

In appearance. the 7600 is tile 
~1ood-looking twin of our 7400. 

Till' 7filH l is ,1\,ril.rhlt· 111 I ii,. 
lavoritt: L<1litJ,:rs. I 111111 lll\1111 l\1·111. 
to 308. 

The 788 bolt action. \\i" \\' 
bct:n c.illi11~1 tilis nuiwrl. no 11rn1 

Sl'.llSl'. ril\t- till'. '1 \ -'l lll f>tilt .ir I it>ll 

lt:llll'l lill':>. i'ill \\lllHki. 

(tl!llllillilHl si1npl1· <\ll•HI !tHlh:.. 
\\ill\ lilt lt'riihlt' .It l Ill.If y lil« 7tHI 

l>.1111·/. 

No<l<'l ilili 1C•it11 2.r l>.ml'i 
.Ille/ /,I.,.< 11 1.\ ..,, uf >c ·. 
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" om·. 1>.1tkwoocb rn 111ount,1i11 
:1fir yuu <lon't haVl'. to b,1by. 

Tit,· 788'-. bolt .incl n·< l'iver arc 
ll•·d 110111 ord11a11c e-quality 

: .111<1 h.1\'l' 11i11l' loc ki11n lt1~1~ 

·.11,·11~1th. Tht• barrel i~ lilted 
:1 .1 <111\' piece ill<1cle ramp front 
:11 .111<1 o111 .idju'>l.ihlc V11otch 
" '1ql11. lhr ,dfdy '>Wile h i'> the 
! .11 li1111 lhu111h l)J>l'. 

I ill' 71l!l\ ,Iii llil'>ilH'''> ll<illlrl'. is 
• 11i111H"<I with till' c t,1.,.,ic tilll'.'> ot 

: ' 't 1,1iqht h.m1woc)(\ '>tock. tt 
.,,,Lill''> d 111\lll' Cllll'>hlt'lll <'Yl'.· 
111·1 '>l~lill .lfiq1111w111. lowrr rrc oil 
'""".it ion. tcs'> 11H1u\c .iump. 

P111 till' 111<\~lt'd. rdi11l'd 788 lu 

~\·1k i11 """ 111 '" ho11d l1itti11~1 
" "'°'"· l .. 1<1111 \',11111i11h to hiH 

.,.. it qi1<'' 1<111 pi<'11tv. Withuut 
'< 11<!11Hl j>klll\ 111! II. 

Model 7400 & Model 7600 
C.1liber~ 

11.111.-ll.l'lf<llli 

thno1ll l.t·11qth 
IV>ht I\ 111111111 i11 
:\\ n ,1ql' Wl' iqll I I Ill~. I 
\\Hflf]( NliMl\UIS 

~,'"'"' 7111\l 
f'hidt'l 7hl!(I 

6mm 
Kem. 

"!!." 

.ff 

'J•.,"' 

Model 788 
C'.11ibe,.,, 

( J1p :'-1.iq. Lip.IC II} 

222, 
Kem. 

l'..1111·ll.n1qlh 2'1'' 

11._1·1.1ll l.n1qtil ., ,, . 

lwi't II II I 111111 111 I'!' 

tll\fil Ii '1L'll«l.I\'\ 

\~ ln111 "i1ql1h 
\'. ")111111· 

2'1.'J 
Win. 

7• .· 

213 
Kem. 

!-'I .. 

I 2 .. 

•1111111 

' ti ~I I·, 

270 
Win. 

l.F 

:1r 

f(I" 

71-' 

'171 ! 
'lfi.'-:i-'1 

22·'l50 
Kem. 

·11 

,.,. 

•1/1!IH 

'Ji1<1'1 

280 Kem. 
17111111 J0-0() 

1 'fl· H•·m.1 Sprq. • 

[}." !..!." 

ill'' .'U" 

~ J I l I (J .. 

71 .' 71: 

:171:1 i'/i h 
~ I i.')I i 

213 
Win. 

·' 
111 1 ;" 

111•," 

7•. 

'1111.1 

'11\f \ 

7111111·011 
Kem. 

.\ 

11\1·· 

.,1, .. 

'1Hlf1 
'•H 1 ·; 

.}08 
Win.• 

Iii' 

]Oil 
Win: 

.\ 

Ill' 

~i I' 

L\11.I ·1 '•ll••I ;:, 1.; l 

1.1·.1 

SIJnd.ird ~huh Uimn1""iit111": 
l1·11qlll 11l 111dl ·Ii": 
tl111p.1l111t1ll1 

·~1t11h'I ~1.111 I .1:-...• .l· I ' ; ·I' 

:\1 I t 'kf. d \II .1 ~ .• J \1 l,
11 ·, : '"' 

I ,tflffr/q1·-., 

\\'i·iqht" . ..,[111 i- "1J!lh :1-1 .. ; 

'11.111111•\ldl. 11'.I.. I' 1• • ' 

i11cl1\1d11.1I 1111 .11111 

":'I'" I .I' ' I,[• ":,·, \· ' 1: 

• ,l//lld'(c · 

llp!1o111.11·,1i11•t"·!l,lj•.ll:·! 

.dik ,j[ .·\11.1' . .-.[ 

I di.I• lq· lli.l•i I .P• 

•••. 1 

Sl.Jndunl .C..lo< h. l>imt·tt''°''": 
1.·r1o1.tl1, ii i"d! 
·11·•1• 1' 

•.1tltll;1I'• 

\\!'li\111 ,,.,, 
•11.11111 ·:,.:. 
l!Ull,.•1\,:!! I• 
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The Model I IOO is AmeriGl's 
1110:-.l popular autoloac..ling shot
!\1111. Sµorl'imcn and women count 
011 ii tor '>Wl'l'I hancllin!\· low recoil 
.,,.11..,.il io11. dl'jH'lld.ihll' pnlor 
Ill.Ill< 1· llll<il'I 1111' lllll'>i .icfV<"r'><' 
'D11<lil ion'>. An<1 lor ih inc:rcdibll.'. 
\'l'.r'>al ility. 

Th\' :-..inH· Model 1100 1 hat you 
buy Im watcrlowl l11mtin!1 today 
l .rn become .111 ideal upland. tar
~ll'I. DI rilled '>IU~l !\Un for big 
~1a1m·. In '>l'l nnds. Till' 1100 has the 

widest choice ol economically 
priced, ruggedly built extra bar
rels. Read more on page 14. 

Our new Model I IOOs. lite 
l>t1< k c owr -.ltow-. you our ldl<"'>I 
"I ir-.1 in llw I i1·lcl" llw 1100 "'.'ip" 
cial t'idd:· It c ornhines traditional 
styling. compact dimensions. ideal 
balance. positive cut checkering. 
ancl less weight to give the upland 
hunter an exceptional performance 
package. At only a few dollars 
above our standard 1100s. it's an 

exceptional value. too. In l>otll 11 
and 20 gauge. 

Our autoloading line now in· 
cl11cl1'.s an IJ- 20 Mann urn with a 
111" Mlle!.< hok<'. ha11d. /\11cl .1 lir.'>I 
lor ldlil"'>: ii IL !\•i.'>hr~j!\llllWil11.1 
2'l" barrel. Imp. Cyl. rhok1'.. 

Tlte heart or every 1100 is its 
tough, ordnance-quality steel 
receiver. No other gunrnaker 
today puts the strength of a steel 
receiver on every autoloarler in ils 

The new Hodel 1100 "Special field.· 

Model / IOO 11'20 'f.imikd. · 
I Ve~igned for you//1s and 
small-{ram<'.d adu//s.J 

line. :\11d l'\ t'I \ I Ill< 1 11.1' .111 :\1111·11 
tdll w.rl1111t 't lit h ,111cl low ('lld. 

On .111!titi111.111\ lire,11111.., till''" 
cl.ty'> .. 11111111 lilt' lllll\ ll1i11q 111.11' 
'>till 1\1111·111 .111I'1111' \\IHHI. :'1 .. 1 "" 
will1 li1·111111q1 .. 11. t'u·1y 11.111 1·, 
ck:->i~!ll('(I IH1ill '"'l"d .111d ,,-1 
viced in 111,- l'.S.:\. Tl1;1t\ l)!'l'll ""' 
only w.iy lur 11\1'1 lti."i ~'""'· 

The I IOO's strength '>larl~ 

with solid engineering. l\otli 
barrl'.i .111<1 ll'1 l'i\n 1 •>1111· l1u111 
-.i1t~\I" liilkl' ''' llicln.111r ,. q11,1l1t1 
ll.irdt'.ll!'(l ,t1'l'l.1\ll.1< lh>ll !J·lll'.Jit' 
\'ilir<1 IH>ll•"<l '"' '111rnith11""- 1111· 
11()() It," ,I lllliqlll' !I.I'> llll'lt'I i11q 
s;stem wl1ic 11 tl'dllC ,., ll'< llil '"Ii 
sat ion tt1.1ql'111k1111<1<1•·. 1\11111\ 111q 
yo11 wo11·1 q<'I .i ht< h li<'ll'' y1111 · 
(01\(l'lll!.il<' 1111111' tlll l11t1111qf. 
(dlq1•f. :\l\<I q1·llllif( \IHll iilllll 

No olhl·r .tu loh1.1ch'r 111.ufr 

today torn1·, in morl:' q.111<\l''>. 
version'>. or .,pe<.ificalion.,. 
"1llh'I\ fill· llhl''d \l'l".1:1i. i 1! ! 1

·, • 
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.1 , · i "" I loo M.i.,11111111>. I Jt·1"·11t1 
• ! · llJ I h1· 'hohf11·/h \1111 II\<· .111</ 

1·111., h.1111·/\ \••11 l111r l'lotld 
•11 f'J,1q1111rrh 1 .i11 Ile qui< kly 

11\1·r It-</ ln1 o11t110,1 .111_1· hi11f) o) 

1J11111111i11q. W1t11011f louh. 

,"'J, 11/t'J /1011 f"l.1q1111111, 111 I! .!11</ 

· 11w, .. 'li\-.-_1·0111i1f11,1llH·\ nr 

"'II < <111/</ ,I'>!, /111 ill flllt' 

t11111q 'l111uf i11!1 'I '>f cr11. 
'II< llll/<'</. • 

iqht,, 'dfet;e~. and capad
:. ·/d '!1>1dc 11111/\ 11,11,. po,; 
l•t\\ liu/f \,J/(-f.\ '>Wife llt'\. 

li1·.id 110111 '>i!lhh.1\JJ I IOlh 
l 10.\ .tlid ".'11wr i.il l"it'lch" 

·, 'lwt 1 .ip.i1 ilit'.'> {.) .\llol 
· 11111i,lr\'<11. lfa: .-Ho, hold 

'i11·Jh· ·sp1·1 i.tl f°it'Jd.~" 
l/11 .'<I" \})('//.\. 

c111 f l!i<J 11.11 wh Pnn1 it re

" "' 1. 11 r <>1 \ lo.1<Jt'!J '>I, 't'I 

·-

Model lJOO 

(Jnft~r Nu111h-·r., 2 y, .. fhani1>er 

""'" ''"'~ ''"' ~.. >.m "·'" _________ d_n_d_r_h_o_11_"-----~--------•-1..Jr_n_·1 ___ H_ih_fll_.1_11 __ 11;1~ ... 11.u 11·1 ~ , .. l!JIJ J J/11·1111,111111 ) 
'>11 ~ 11U 

'l' t h.unhrr 
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1
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.!H- '1111J 
!I," fn11>. c ti 
.!'" 'f11rj if.ft!' 
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_'1 .'rill 
.!=)· 'l..f11(j 
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'111· 
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Ba< k in 1908. ltu11ll:rs liked the 
w;1y H1·111111~ll<111\ I ir-.t pu111p ac lion 
-.hul<\llll 1 .nm· up l.1-.1. poinh·cl 
Wt'll. .111ct t y< l!'el slwlh smoothly. 
Llur Mocld 10 w.i~ built simple and 
strnn~1.just like our refined pump 
.11 I irn1-. I II.it lollow!'el i I. 

Ovn .Y2 y1·,11-. .iqo w1· h11ilt lilt'. 
111-.t MtHh'l 1170 "Will!\llldSlt'C till'. 
'>llol<\llll 111.11 W.IS cll:stinl'el lll Ill'.· 
< umr till' most popul.ir pump 
,11 t1on in history. Today. well over 3 
million 87(h drt' lll'lpi11~1A1m:rica's 
h1111h·rs st.iy 'Tirsl in tlw ride\:· 

lh k(\l'lld<ll y ptTlll!lllJIH l'., reli
,1hilily . .ind v.1lut· llavr ,iho made it 
tlt1·-.t.1rnl.11d l.iw rnlo1< n1w11t shot
•lllr1. l10111 .'\tl,111t.1 to Al.isk.i. 

A special 870 helps Ducks 
Unlimited. Nl'.w fur 1983 is a DU 
Ct1111111t·1110r ,11 iv<' 870. available 
11111~ 111111111111 your lulls.nvice 
l\1111111qt1111tlt',tl1·1. Tit!' Mississiµpi:· 
I ii,· I w.1 I.' q.1 .'i" '1.tqlllllll 870 
\\" l\ L'\\l 111ft'll'fl Wiiii .I .'\'2" rull 

....... 

Chokt'. harrl'I. !lives you a lllll!l 
~i!\htill!l pl<illl'. <lllcl '>lllOO!h, ! Oil 
t rnlll'd '>Wi 11!\ lor lo11nt:r 1<111!1<: pas-. 
'>hoolill!l. And Wt'. '>1'.11(1 llll ;1 UHi 

tribution Im <'.Vl'.ry ~1u11 '><>lei. 

This Model 870 has distinctive 
engraving on both sides of its all
'>lecl receiver. ant1 a special DU 
serial number. J)c<:<1usc it will only 

be produced this yt:ar. it's surl'. to 
bcconll' a collt·rtor's item. I'm 111orl' 
;ihout flue ks ll11li1nill'cl. w1 ill' llw111 
at l~ox 61i300. Chicano. II. tilltifi!i. 

Our newest 870 pumps. 
There's a qrowinq number of hunt
<'.rs who ;1pprl'd<1lt'. scaled clown. 
linhll'1 Wl'l!\111 shol!\llns. Wt'vt· jusl 
1:Kpa11clt:<l 1nn line will1.i11rw ligl11 
wl'iqi1t ·10 !l<I. Man1111111 will1 .1 :211" 
Moclilil'cl chok!', vent rill lwrl'I. 

Southpaw slll~J hunters will !Ill 
for our latest 870. It's a true lt'.lt
hancl shot Bun with a 20" l111prnwrt 
Cylinder ~luq llarrcl and rille sinhts. 

Tht; 870 for .,maller-lramed 
shooters. Lisi \1'.11 \\I' i11l 1111111• 1·tl 
1111' p11p11l.11 :l1111t'I 1\/11 .'II q.1 
l.i!lhl\\'l'iqht l.i111i11·<1 \\'111111' I·· 
shurl1·1 slo11-.. y· -.1111111·1 li.111•·!. 
and -.raled-dm111.ill·'>L1·1·l ll'11·111·1 
I ill' l.i111ill'd is ill'lii't I 1111 I l1t· 
ll\'llllllli11q111\llllll'l '>ilttt>l•"l "' .1111 

'>Ill.din f1.11111·d .Jrlulf. If -..11.1d.dik 
will11·illw1 ~111tl. "' li11p. l II.• l111k 

t:ven our '>lllallesl. lighl!·.,t 
receiver i., machined from a 
solid billet of ordnance '>leel. 
t\1 litlll jl,111'> .Ill' 1i(l1,l llt1!Wd fi<I 

Sllilllll lllll''>.'>. (lt111Jiit' ,II f lllll ,(1d1· 

Nmk·//1711 !O '/<'-I il(li/ll'<'U(ill. 

,'l()(/<'/11~11 !(I"''· 
litjlili('('/(/11/ /i/Fll//'l/. 
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Model870 l•.11' «limirr.ilt' binclirr~! .111<1 twi~t

; rq '" nl 1.1 -..hoh c 0111c as l<1'>l <1'> 

''' .111 p11111p .111<1 pull the trigger. 
·\word about barrels. The 870 
" 111,· I\ ick-.1 cl1oiu· ol extra har-

Ordt>-r Numlwr"J 
2 %'' Chambt!r 

...... , ~' : 

,, ·h: "'t' p.1qc l-'1. 

(1111t·111 lk111ill!ll1111 h<llTl'b < ,111 

!1.111<11,· llw rqw.rll'cl ll\t' ol la< 
•11 111,ukd ,11«·1 'h"I load-.. with
" .rll,·< I i11q 1111' .1ppl'.<1r,111u: or 
!1111111.111< l'. 

I 11·1<1H/(h11.1\·1: 111d;1I hca<1 lro11t 
·lllh <h'l'I !!Liil\ h<l\'l' rifil'. '>l~jhb. 

· .. I H/lh •"Vl"jll . .'ll!h' h,!Vl'. <I 5-
,. d 1 .1p.u II I :\ .) \liol pliHl i-.. 

h1·tl 111·1· 

I ·.1·11 BIO h;1-...1 po\1tiw. CrDS'>-
11 ,,,ftoly 'wilt 11. All 12 and 20-

···.i 1111Hil'hh.111· 11" oil p.1<h. Stock-, 

\l~· "11 ic1 Anll'ri< .111 111<1lnut. with 
.,:,11111 liu· 1 IH·1 kni11q .111<1 a d11-

' .i, [ l11 l'1 Pt: l•:r, \\ 11111'>1\. 

l ·1111p.11t'· 11111 1Cth with <111y 
i ,,·1111p 11 J11·11 -.1·1· 1\l1y 1 I\ st ill 

:•:1111p.1< lllll1 lt'.l<ll"I. 

Gauge Sarrel l.ength 
and Choke 

.>r ru111· r11,· Mi"i"ippi ·, 
.'>W full 
28"' full 

12 !B" Moel. 
lf;·· Imp < \-1. 

lW l111p. <vi. Hh·n <111111 
1cr· 1111p. < yl. i lkq t 111111 

2tr Imp. fyl. ilkn {iunl 

iw ru11 
'.'"ilcl. ".!lr'Mwl. 
!O lh" Imp. (~I. 

".!CJ'' Imp. f'yl.1lknli1111) 

!I<" l'ull 
llr' M1111. 

l l\ .. I ~Ii" Imp. t \"I 
!I! 2v· Mod. 11.td 1 

ll!l 
~ II If I • 

Model 870 
l'olice 

I! q.1 

!.\"" hnp. I yl. 1Llcf.1 
!IJ" Imp. (·_yl f llt'n <iu11J 

!.'l"' lull 
1)•• ~11UI. 

2.)" Imp. t"yl. 

~.)""hill 

!)•':-hid 
_I')" 111111 {;11 

!41'" l'nllc 1· <\I 
IW /'11l111·<yl 

20" Imp.< \ii 

• •"!o 1 'l·~I· I : . 1· I 1 I•"'"· .'I•• , .. 

•I~ 111 • "'11,ll• •l 11·' I I°••'"" 1 ••I , I• 
• ,...,,. ·1•·ld. ·I 1, ,.. ,. , .• 1!•1' . 

Overall 
l.ength 

-'lH 1 /' 

·111' ,.. 
)fjl·!" 

. \()' .. ·"" 

.)Bl/' 

'HI'.·" 
lf1 1 ,."' 

'1J•."' 

.\1· .. -

.'1()1.:· 

\ 'i• :· 

Avg. l\t. 
(lbs.) 

7 
7 
7 

fi 1 .. 

fi 1 ; 

111 .. 

fil .. 

" " " 
" 
1; 

ti 1
•• 

'" 

Plain· 
IL!rrel 

/i11ll!I 

1111112 

111111·) 

111 1111, 

· .. Vent Vent 
Rib(R·H) Ribtt-111 

1111!111 l\tt1...,/1111.1-.11·1 \\ 1dt1· ·.1ql1I :, · ,.: 

.~llt, "\t.1111l.11t1 ~\II Ii 11!11· .... 1qt1I· 

I ;q j.~ 
h'llt1 
l1'llB 

1.111.2 . 

:11;1. 
·11:n 
'111111 

., I~ I 2 

'-111\11 

.=\11 \! 

'111211 

!Jl!'1'1 

f '~ I"! c ' 

h'•lll 

1~111-,!1111.1 .... 11 ·1 I\ 

~IH.1 

·i111'1 

'•11111 

'll 1 1'1 

.'-if 1 H1 

!~111.,11111.1 .... 11 ·1 I\ 

.\'!Ill 
)'1111 
.\t(t,2 

Hill1· ··1qlt1" 

'CJ.', I•'< 

11ll···.u1l11· ."<;·1·: 

11ll1"'-l'(iil"8 

Nc1111m.al ,101k rh11H·t1..iun ... 11 I··••'\'"' ,,,.4.,,.~ ,., ,,,, 

1'·1•1•11• l••·ollj•l•l•oll.°'\']1 }l"l"•I•• ,•, . 
·1•··1·111 .. •l I .h .. 1······•1.1. 

.Y l h•mb.-r 
Pldin l'<'nl 

li.lrr..t Kih 

:!:· ·!· .. , ... ., : 
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MODU870 lrnqlh l.t' tl:lrd H<lnd:\: (1c1~ge/t)rder Numbro MODEL 1100 
1.a·n~llh ll' I 'llJ l~Jflt"h: l1Ju1,1· Ou1t·1 ""umlH·1' 

(hokr 11 10(Std.I lO (ti.) 18 .110 thnlu- 11 lll 111 lit! lH . 1111 

lllll><1MDf:. \11"!1111 1,21, Ut:ID<iKADt:. \ff'l11!1 

l'IAll'I .'1i' 1111\ 1,.' II• 1,.no l1/'Jl1" r•c1.i.n !H" \111\ , ..... 
:·. f1dl f,!!\! I 1.1 ~1. .''1"11111 

'tt "'l1u1 t121H t.i.;i 11,!!JH" .m· Mod ····'I ,,_·:· 
.. , "'\11d 11:.!!I·~ f12JH '!~n Mud 

:i. r111p c ·.1 •1.!lfl fili'·1 1,\(}W !II" l111p I ~I ,";j, 

1:111· •:I l • .'!\I· 1..1'11 l11q• •\I 

llllUt1MIJI 11111· i_.1 

'~ 
,,_.•,11 '1· ... l· llll0<1KAlll. I .' - \ I ti I ' ~ \ 1 __ .. 

Kif Ir "ttqhl"t. Jlt't'f" .'11 111•1·':1 I II (_.2:.:"•·ll' 
ffilk."ti!Jlrb.lkc-r ... fill\' I ~I I II 

t It ID <1KAl>t. VI rn 11 lull '· •111· l11q1 j\I 

KIH Du1 k/tr00~r fl[W liKADf.. VEl'IT \.\" 11111 

flt ID t1MDI. '" fr,/i 111!..l. RIB. Duck/Goose 
Vll'IT K16 .'ii lull 1,_l!l 11!";1, h\!l" nun <•KAm:. '" 11111 

...... lull t1Jltl! l1"2.::.t1 Vt:l'll KIH lj\' 11111 

!~i '!111! l1.!!.f1 11!/M fi_\Ll" !'l- ltdl 

!..," '1.111 h-2~11) .f1.!l1-\ ~w ~lnd 

:•1'lt11j• !:I !)"2.lH l1!.k<1 f>\"2r1• ~-r..,·· Mnd 

h" 1rr1p 1 ~ r (jz~-,1 t,Lfif1 !ti" Imp. 1 ~t 

.'\' '111rl .\~'!I. !:i"" l111p l ~I 

.•\ 111111 I 
0
d l'•!H .1 ~- M111\ 

tltlU(1tlAOt. ~I J 11111 11!00 ! \- 11!11• I ~I 
11 n llAnn. \'t ro KIH .,, 11111 li!Oh tlt.IJJl1KAlll .. \if-lull 

:11 .. ,,,,1 1.JCJ! hllfl 
IUTll~l'lll. Vt:nl KIH 211'" Mnd . 

:11 1111i' ( ~I 1,:<1-I li'!U !'1" ltnp. ( ~· 

tit Ul. Hi9h l1r.tde lllt111111.111w11lf'<I Pi.·mw• ·~·1~u1_.1~t·t~1 .. ~lll'I 1,1_1 _l_~~fh'I rtt:l.D. High (irade l)r1111111.111w111j'l(J f"i.·11\h'I \1·111 l\d• ' !; '-~I. I: ' ' '. •II•'•!•: 

!KAP Vt NT KIB \)'l•ill ':\\fl TRAr. V[NT Rl6 ."'>·\~ run 

'" lull 11.'1! \//~ I ull ... 1: 

9-.'I', Ii.Ii 1..'ll .'Wl"11ll .. ;. 

'" '1111\ lr11• ··-''·' '\11 .. M111I l1.1p "II 

:1r ~,. "' lf11· ··..'111 .'II" Nini lr11• 

'K.\I" 111"1 lt~NO. ,,, 11111 1 •. •111, .: lligh (dddt" lll1111111.111urilNI I " 
.,,,, •11•:1.1 • 

\I :"I KIH 111 •• 1.i1:.1111o11l.'YI l"11·111i.1 .. ·11'.Jl.1\nl1 ""IJll'll.lltltcl1·1 'Ill.I I. VI I'll Kiii . -~ .•• -1 

'thll f. Vll"U Kits :•. j.,.· <,.'lli ,,~.011 
•·, ·,1"·,·r 

•1."ll 1.;1il\ Sl\t.t.T. lligh <1r.t1de II l1111111.111h·11I NI I · 1 • 1 ~ · " • 

-~111 11itlh (u,IC1t' l•i. .ii 11.1~11· 111 rr I \'1,·11111·1 •"ll'.Jl.l\1"111 '""lp1·11.1l(l11\n u.nnArm Vt.NT Kl6. '.1,·l11lil1.q1 

.,.,,i_,,.i.,; .... ,,.. •• ,,1 •• Trap «Skcd ·"' '"·"·( 
l't 

·:-i .. ,, 11:1 • .'t•·l·"''\' 1 .. ,11 ..... ,.li,11 ..... 1·.)l••• .. 
11'••.1···1·1·•11· ... (.t,.1 •• 1··"1•1,·.••··•;·•· ,., ....... 
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S1·1irn1..,l1 ;1p .111<1 -.kcd '>hooters 
11 l\'l" pln1ly to likl" ill our 1983 
' .1y l.11~11·1 li111· 11p. l'rov1·11 .rulo 
l11.1rln'>.11HI pump.1< ti1111.,hotnun'> 
111.11 haw .111 extra pith slamped 
,,.1 t"\'l'IY li.url'I: "M,1de in U.S.A:· 

The ultimate competitor. The 
l\t"111i1111to1: Model B7fl 'Tornpcl i· 
111111°' h till' lir'>t l.11!\l't '>llOtHUll 
!11.it h.t.., till' c.isy poinlabilily ol a 
'>inqll" harrd. till' low rec.oil srn'>a· 
I ion ol .r Morici I 100 ,111tolo.idcr. 
1 lw 111~\!lt'<I <kpl'11d.1hitity ol .111 
1170 pump. Th<lt'., h("( .ius1· 110 other 
· inqlc .">hot trap !1i111 has a ~as 
.. ,1..,ted rec:oil-rcdurtion '>ystcrn 

.. ,. this special 870's. 

With less recoil you bcrnrnc 
,.111· 1 ornpctitiw. can have !\real· 

1 411l •HH t'ntrat ion. cxpcricnce less 
'~q111'. t111portanl lactors on t110se 

.. 111 .\()(} hi1<1 cl;iy .... 

1111' ,1iotq1111 h.i"> rt:finnl 
·" l1n th.it .,d ii .ip.irt vhually. 

11, 111 hi\ tiq1111·d 111.1111111 ">ICH f. 

l1as deep. positive-cut chcc:keri11n. 
It has a matte-finished receiver 
lop. unique full fore-end. and ha11d
applied satin finish. 

Naturally. there is an economy 
model. too-our 870TA. Model 870 
pumps are available at even more 
competitive prices. 

"Automagic" for skeet and 
trap. Few guns have become leg
ends the way our Model 1100 autos 
have. Today then'. an· 111 W<IY'> to 
have <111 1100 help you ... 111ok1: mort: 
hirch. In trap or >keel. 

l"fulti-event skeet shooters will 
like our special Model 1100 weight
equalizer kits. They give your 20. 
28. and .410 the same weat bal
ance t1nd µointability of your 12-
ga. 1100-but at only a fraction of 
the cost of a matched set. 

Cllt'.tk the <.11arh. II\ our ht:l 
you'll find the kiml ol c1uloload1:r 
or pump that can take you from 
lr.iquc .,hooh lo the hi<\ ll'<l!\llt: .... 

Order rtumbe..,. l!t Spccjl iution• 

1'10Dt:l.870TKAP. 12 <OAU<it: 
Harrel Standard rtnnli" 
l.englh Tup fdrlo 

lit' Choke Sl0< k Sim k 
lACir.ul1· 30" t"ull ~l·~fi 

'.\tock Olmrn'\kN1-.1w1ll11•·1 •1111•.,11 "ild. lt 111nnh• l J1fo: 
11','11111•1 1· .. ·.1111io.11 IM·•·I I'- 11!1'i··•••11111l1 .. fompt"li· 
lion"; 11· .. - J .. 11•1 1· .. · •h"l' 1t 11 •• 1 1 .11"1'·''' ,,,.,1, A\jl· 
Wt.: '>Iii ;·, lh-. t 11llLIH 11!11111 II If,·, 

l'IODt:I. I IOO Sl\tt:T 
6•rrel SA "Tournament"" 

Gauge l.englh Grade f1rade 
1·1 11;'' ~i-.t't'I ~-'~' .... \().\ 

•,•)4,\1 II 

I I ·10_ }II .JhR "ikt"l"I '1.'\\ .... _,_,,. 

:m lY Shnl .'1\.'.! .'>!ll'l 

.·UOl\t1ll' 2.'l" :-iklTI .'1 !~ "s ~l, \I I( I 

'1.ockDlnwn<Jon'I.: l\'l••m1 ! ·?•-·1-.1111 •• ·1 I ·1•··1· •' 
•11111\. A\'g.Wl.: 12•1.1 :··,11., 11 !•· :"'l·' 1.",1t.·. ll" 
1 .. ,,,. 7· .11,\. l"lodel llOO Weight f.qu.1li1u l\.ib: 1.111 I 
1hdr1 •f,\h.\ !llq.t •i..\ltf, llllt .. ,,,. •1,11.11 Li.lrd 
B.urrl~: ...,. ,. l'.I!\'' 1.\ 

l'IODH I IOO TRAP. 12 GAUG[ 
Harrt>I Sbndard 1'1onlt> 
l.englh Trap Carlu 

&'Choke Stock Slmk 
1.1\tu.uk 1-ft" I ull :,,.H, 'i,'111 

·,\'o\1.11 

11111111.11111·111"" \o·· 11111 ., 1/U\ .,., .. _, 

.... lo<k Dimt':n...HHl'i ...... 11111•' '"11· .. I• Kf'!1Ul•r '.'oihKk: II 
1 .. 11•11'1"d1•1p.1l l111·1 I •h·•i·-•I .. ,,.~, l'lonh•(.1rln: 
II" 1••1111 l •li"l'·•ll11'•I I 1•·;·•1·•1111• I 11··1·" 
'1<•11'• r.111" Avq. Wt.: !l .11.·. 

Spe<ial Ord .. r l'lodd 870 dnd 1100 
(Trap t't Skeet): I• I'< I 1·1,·1111•·1•11.uh·, 
t 1·11~ll.I\ l'd I 

3200 TRAr. 12 liAll<it. 

UJrn·I ll·U~\lh 
&'(hokt· ... 

:.,_1·1nq1 \liu\ l11il 

~If" l111p. ~lnd I 1.ll 

\(1'(111111111 

'hH k lhllll"ll'Ulll'a: 

~1;::::,t·~:. /.\·:· .. .-:, :. · . 
ll , II " · \" ! · • · ~ · • 

J200 Sl\U.r 

llarrel l.cnglh 
lit' Chnk.-

2/r" 'ikt•l'! "ih1·1·1 

!II Imp '11111 l,;ll 1 ·;· 

"'ih1YI -...,·1· 

'lock lll111c11..,u11\. 

Tompf.'lilinn·· fr·c1p 
~dtin I ini"\h 

~\unh• 

<Jrlo 

th.n.111 

'"I "-1 

( ompt•lilion · 
'ikl't'l 

'i.1lin tini'h 

': ,,• 

!i., O\t"IJll l•ll•lllt 

i•.lll•h AH\. Ytl.: .· 

°"uh·:\',,.,'.! 

I, 
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· __ HOdet:7fHrvat_miiif~~~.==:.. .. _ 
· ·in 7mm.,{)8 Rem. ·· 

,, 

.--.-·.:.-·--:-:.--

H1·111i11!1to11 h<i:-. ju:-.t wh,11 you 
lll'l'd wlll'ther you'n: sltooti11~1 iron 
,111i111als or out to break records in 
any other prec:i'>ion tar!icl sµort. 

"Hambusters" is our name 
for a whole family of matched 
tlreanns and ammunition. All 
dt·'>i!\lll'.<1 to i111prove your odds in 
metallic: '>ilhoul'lle events. 

T,1ke our "XP 100" Silhouette 
phtol. lh < enll:'.rlire action has 
lonn been the heart of many 

cu ... to111-1n<1cle compdilio11 !\Ult'>: 
now it\ beell speci<1lly rel i11ecl lor 
metallic silhouettes. Right out of 
the hox. the "XP- 100'' is more gun 
than virtually any custom pistol. 
11 ·., cl1a111h1:n·ct for an i<ll'al '>il
houdlt· cart rictne- 7111111 tm lkrn. 

Or rnnsicler the Mo<lel 700 
"Varmint Special:' in 7111rn-OB 
Hem. or 308 Win. cartridges. You 
gd the <.1clion known l'.Verywherl'. 
for strength and accur<.1cy in two 

··-"' 

,.· •. ' > '· : •. , .... ·;~- :§ Model 540-XR and 540-XIU/1 
,rimfire posilion rifles. 

• 
Model 40-X/1 rimfire 

po5ilion rifle. 

Model 40-XB "Ranqrma.~l<'r .. 
lnlln}ifl· ri/lr. 

L :.., ... •w~. ij;;..;. _____ ~_ ..... ..l'M_o_de_.1_4_0_-X_R_B_ll_bench re'I 

• <<'rllafirerifle. 

Model 541-S "Custom" Sporter 

!\ll'.'11 llld,tlli< .'>illlOll\'tk l .ililH'I'>. 

t'or rirnlin: .~ill1oudlc i:vrnh. 
it's our Mo<lel 541-S "Custom" 
Sporter. It has a11<1djustahh-.111<11< h 
I rim1cr. artillery slylc boll. cl isl inc 
I ivc look.s. for 111on:. sec i>"!l<' llJ. 

Wl' aho oiler hn1d1 ll''>I ,111<1 
posit io11 shooters a wide r;111q<' ol 
high-valLH' sp<Tially rifles. 

for morr on silho11rlll' rilk 
sports. write NHA. Silhoudll'. 
Dept., 1600 Hho<le blanct Ave .. 
N.W .. Washington. DC 20036. 
Handgunners. write ltlMSA; Box 
I 609, lcla ho falls. If) 83/W I. 

in 22 caliber. 

.idj11,l.1lil1· I 1 «111 I ·,II". I'>< <1 II !1.1\ ,. 

,I '2(i" llll'<iitllll \\<'l<\hl l.11q1·t Ii.II 

rd< ou11t1·1,u11h .11 t11" 11111111 ... I h" 
."i-'IO XIUI\ h.1, .1 I '," ,11111 I \'1 't 1 H k 

,'1-'lll \I\ 1· ...... 1111111 l\dl· ...... .' 

,, 'Ii I .\1\.11( 1'11' 111• 1! I l•'.1 IJ.· II\'' 'i 

'-ili11q "'I 1.q1 I 11111! '.\\l\1·1 l'.l11r ~- 1 • ·1 .'• • 

h"rnlfh of f"l1fl· 
-l•·\1:_q. ,; '. 

·.I' : I ; ! ·,, '• ~ L, , " 

, ...... , .• 111.- ... ,1h 

Model 40-XH. Thi' 'i11q"' ,IJ, it 
n Lit tar~L'l rilk 11.r~ ,1 p11,1tu111 
styll' '>lmk with ,1 front '>\\i11·I 
11101 h 1111 .1 lnll' nlrl q11irl<' r.111. II 

Models 540-XR &' 540-XIUH. 11,1'> tl1111nl1 q1111111·,_ .1!1111,1.11,1<" 

These single-shot 22 L.lt L<HBel 
rifles fc<.1turc a position-style 
Monte Carlo stock. with a cheek
piece. thumb groove, adjustahle 
hutt plal<'. lull lcn~1th ~1uich· 1;1il. 
l'ront swiwl block. 'li11q . .111<1 '>Wi1· 
els are optional extras. Tht:n''> a 
common sight alignnwnt wit11 
scope or iron si!1hts. The l riggn b 

l llllllli11.itillll 11.111<1 ''"' h. ,1111q 
~wi1eh. 2·WdY \LTI il .illy .trljll't.1lll·· 
hull plate. Triq!\L'r i~ .1<11u,1,tA 
from 2 ttl-'! Ill'>. He< ci\n drilh~.J 
t.1;111t·<1 '"' '1<\ilh I.ti'!•·! .,, "i"' 
lilt)( h.'> 111'>1.illt·d. 

• f .I /~ 

l<"n'''h nl Y\111: 11 .• u1.-1 
t1·nnlh· \\jt. ~1 
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Model 40-XB "Rangema.ster:· 
111·11 .. ., lh<" < ('llll'rlirl' rilk that\ a:, 

11111< h ,rt !Hlllr1· J,1kin~1 vanni11h as 
ii is t;1kinq trophies. Each is made 
11111· al a tirnc in our n1sto111 nun 
,11op (r<',rc! 111nr1· .rhout it on paw'. 
~.-,I. t:wry 40-Xf) is indivicluatly 
Ir'>! l11t·cl 110111 the •,IJouldt'r lor 
.11 < ur.r< y .• 111<1 sl1ippt:cl will1 the 
p.rprr tarwt tl1at proves it. 

Choos1'. I he" H<111~1e111aster" as a 
-.i11qtc·shot in 2"21. l<e111 .. 22-250 
l<t-m .. 243 Win .. 6111111 Kem .. 25-06 
lit 111.. 7111111 l<em. Mag .. 7.62rnrn 
"·\H1 !308 Win.L .)()06. 30-338 

1 1 7111111 Maq.l. .100 Wi11. Maq. Or. 
.• 111.r <mt. .r.'> .i rqw.rtcr i11 222 

· 111.. 21 2'.10 Hrnr .. 243 Win. 6111111 
·.· 111.. 7.6'2m111 NArO (308 Win.). 

tn1r 40-XB receiver. drilled and 
; 111crt for ~rnrw blork am! siqhts. 

,.,.: ti.-ddnll(llill"'>!rnk.T,irqd 
_., lii<ll ks. 'L111d.11rl. So i.'> J 

· 11 l1"p1· lrinqn. ,1<tj11,t.1hlc 
., i ·.\':Ill'. llw wt·i~tlrl lll pull 

can be clranqcrt cxkrnatly. A sp('. 
< ial 2-oz. trimJt'.r. without saldy 
switch. is available on single-shot 
models only. at extra cost. 

The distinctive. unblucd stain
less steel barrel is free llm1li11g. 
drilled. and lapped for a scope 
hlock a11d an iro11 fronl siqht. 

C:t" s·l Sl<f. St;iinkss Slt•t'l l\arrd Sp<'< i;il 
Cf·tf2 lleavy S.S. Barrel 5perial 
t:xtra lor Hcpcatin~1 Ccntcrlirc 

Moods willl llcavy l\arrcl Spetial 

t:xtra for2~~~;r~il_q~~~ .. ----~p_e<i'.:' 
ltngth of f"Ull: I.'\·,,- Owcrall length: A11prm1111,11dy 
-\t1•1· twrn:I Lr:nglll: "l.711.· l'luzzl~ Dlilmdu: :-i'l 
.q1pr11wn.1lrly •• -. rrl .1pprnu111.tli"l)1 ~: 1\\ltrilgt: 
Mlf'jg.ht:SJ 'J'1lh,_·ll:l 11•,lf1., '· 

Model 40-XHHR. Tlw sana: 
bi:lsic rifle as our "HangenwstcC 
the XBBH is chambered primarily 
for bench-rest target shooting. 
Available only as a single-shot in 
'22 llli Hern .. 222 lkm .. 123 Hrn1 .. 
6x.'l 7. 6111111 HH Hem .. <111<.I 7.62 
NATO !308 Win.). 

Tlic 40-Xmm l1a'.'> a rn<Jtcil type 

I ri!tcin. adj11st.rhk lrot11 I 1i} .)' .. 

lhs. A special 2-oz. lrimicr is avail
<Jble at extra cost. 

40-X.lll\K with Stainh~ 
Sled llarrd 

1·:xt 1.11111 ·2 ot .. T1i!~11·1 

Spl'cial 

Sp1·1 i.11 

lrnqlh ol t'Ull:. 1~· .. · Ovrr.lll lt·ru1lh: \11' 1\1111 .'II 

lo.111d. l ~. Wllll n- l1.111d A\lt•r-t~r Wrl!Jhl: '!''II•·· 
·i.1.1lh .'II" 11.1111'1 1!111\ 11.1111 .'·~- l•.111.-I 

Model 40-XC National Match 
Course Rifle. Our ccntcrfirc XC 
has the same improved position
style stock as our rimfire 40-XK 
rine (illustrated). The 40-XC is 
availahle as a 5-shot holt-action 
repeater in 7.62111111 NATO (3011 
Win.). Its ren:ivcr h drillc<l/laprwrl 
lor metallic ~i!lhh: ~cupt'.-lllllllllf 

bases. installcrt. Trigger adjustable 
from 2-4 lbs. 
40-X.C N;itinnal Match 

17.fi!.111n1N/\1ll1111lv1 fi11cl·_, 

1.·nc1lh ul t"ull: J \• «~•·r.1ll l••1111lh: l .'' ,~ith -·~ 

1.11111• ·. ·,1, 1-J !"""I loh-4~1hl; If//,, v.ir/101111 • 1•1ri1 .... 

for more on rim/ire rifles and 
silhouette t.argets, see page 19. 

Model "XP-IOO." lkt•"' llw 
~in!\k shot < 1·111nlirl' ht1ll .1< lirn1 
pistol that has he1 ornc .i lcq<'llrl 
for its strrnntll. pi<'< i'>ion. h.11 
<lll<l'. ;111d ,JC c Ill.IC J" '>!ill < fl.1111 

hnt'd lll1 lhl' '221 lkrn. Tiw l\.ilr 
wilh .1 \t'lll rill Ill' ... li.111t·I. 11' 

.rho' lt.11111>,·1,·cl i11 ln1n1 llli lknr. 
- i<k.il lot illl'l.tlli! ""llllll"tll' 

llandn11n '"1111li111i1t·c1 · t'u·11h. 

801/1 ··xp fll()" t1.111clq1n1s IJ.1u· 

one-piece Du l'nnt /_\let" II) h 111 
stocks with lllli\'l'r~al nrips. 1.\\(1· 
position thu111h s.11t'1~ '1\'itc l1t·, 
r!'c l'ivns cl1iflt·cf .n1<I l.1ppnl 1«1 
\!OfJ<'. lllllllllh Ill It'< t'l\t'f 'IC(lil'. 
oilld llldl<ll lypt• qll«l\l'd 111q~ll'f'. 

.. XI' !(J(J"' i11 :!21 l{t'!ll fu~· ;-~.111 -q ~ · 

"XI'· 100'' in 7111111 llH l\<'<11 '., ~ i 

fJlvr..-all l,.nqlh: · 
I, 111• l l\fi•i11hf 

ll' j,,1,•: '""1 .. 1; 

• 1.1 

'IYol•': tlw i'mm f1U Uori. '' 1111/ .11~111.11111· ,,., .1 f,11 '""' /11,Hl•·d 1 .11/11rlq•· 

/\II wnqllh. -.,Joe k di111n1-.,11111.,, ,111d wu111[ q1.1111 111.n Lii\ .11 1 11111111•, r. · '• 
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Wt'. put '>llllll' hard-hittin!j words 
onto ewry 22 ril le we make: "Made 
in ll.S.A:· WIH'tlll'r it\ for \1J1all
!\;1111t• huntin!\ 111 llH't.11lic ..,ilhou-
1·111· .... p;1pcr 1.11ql'h11r I 11ppli11n I in 
l ;111'>. l'Vl'IY l\l'lllinqlon D. hi!'> pcr
fon11.11Ht' wrillrn all 11Vt'1 ii. 

The widest choice in 22s. 
Ch11ll'>l' your .1rtio11. Nohody 
111,1"-e" 111t1r.- .111t11lo.1d1·1 ..... punrp ..... 
or holl ,ll tion-. 111.111 Wt' rlo. Sollll' 
h.iw ..,1 opro.,. Onr\ lor It'll it·s. Two 
.111· \lll.1111'1 '>iff<I lor younger 
... 11oolcr .... And orw. our "'Nylon 66'' 
.Jlltoloiidl'r, h..,o rum1ed that it has 
the worlr1\ only lildillll' stock 
w.in.111ly. 

Our Model 552 autos. rill:'>e 
lk111i11qlon.., '>hoot Short. Long. 
.111d l.onq l\ille loado., intcrchange
.1hly. th11 !'i!'i:! 1rn1. ha., .1 rich will-
11u1 \l1H "-· c u-.10111 c Ill'< knill!l· a 
du 1.1\ik I lu l'Cllll l{K W wood I ini'->h. 
.111d 'iqlrh \'<>ll"<I np1·c l <Hr ,1 l>iq 
q.11111· 111 k. 1·:u·11 11111 '-.l,111<1,ird-

grade 552A has an adjustable rear 
sight. bead front sight. and a 
walnut-finish hardwood stock. 

Our Model 572 pumps. 
They're America's only 22 pump 
act ion rilles. Like our 552 autos. 
the 572_., let you load and o.,hoot all 
three types ol 2'2 c:artrid~Jes inlcr· 
d1an~1cably. In liOL trim. the 572 
ha..., till'. walnut stork. c:hc·rknin!\· 
wood I inish. and sights ol our lwst 
hinn;1rne pumps. Even the budnet
priced 572A has clean. crisp styl
in!'.} and a no-nonsense walrrnt
finish stock t~at's built to take 
abuse. The 572's capacities .. si~1hts. 
and s<1ldy ..,witch <Jrl". ju:-.l likt: 
l110se L>f our 55'.l autos. 

Our basic bolt actions. [very 
Kemington rimfire ~1ivcs you 
plenty for your rnc11icy. The .'i8 I ha 
great 6-sl1ot rqwatn. yet it can IH' 
convcrtt:c1 in 111inul1:-. to ;1 hc~1in 

nt'.r's \inqlc slml ladapil'r inrlurl
edl. The Morld 582 has a magazine. 

tube which handles up to '20 
Short. 15 Long. or 14 Long Hille 
cartriclqes. 

Both rifles have a w;1hwt-!inish 
Monte Carlo hardwood stock. ;111 

ordnanc t'. quality '>ltTI It'< t"iVl't 
!troovt:cl !or a :--c:o1w. and aclju-.1 
alllt: si!jhls. The SHI Ullllt:'> in ,1 
ldt-hanckd version for soul hpaws. 
A -.horl slock Morlc-1 ')Ill i.'-> .1lso 
availahlt'.. 

The top of the line. Our Morici 
541-S "Custom" Sporter is 111mc 
than just a superbly accurate t101t 
action 22. It's deluxe in every w;1y. 
I ts tans range !m111 small qarnc 

hunlt·r-. lo pwc i'->irn1 t.11ql"I 'Iii"'' 
er~ .• incl no \\undcr. 

The 5-'11-S. c h.11nhcn-rl !"1 'ihmt. 
l.onq .• 111<1 l.11rH\ !iii IL· 22 ... II.!' .Ill 

adju-.1.il>it' n1.1t1 11 l 1 iqq<'I .11 I rll.-1\ 

-.,tyk IHiil 11 itlr '" 1111 1,i11q Ill<\' ·""' 
cfi111hll' l'.\ll.11 llll'. lh 11·1 .-1\<"I I'· 
clrilkcl. l.1p1wcl .. 111<1 q111••\1·d 1111 
-.cop<· 11111t111h. lln ih :\111.-r 1r .111 
w.1lr111l '->l111h\llt1lll111cf 11111 l""i 
li\'t' < lll I 11<"1 l\l·1111q .1 cf1,l 1111 I i'.1· 
t1111t pl.lit'. q11p ( .1p. ,JJlcl 11111·-.-111/ 
lip. l'lu-. .111 .111 :-.ln'I 1.-c ,·1u·1 .-11 

lldllCCCI Willi'>< 1oll11·rn" l'll~Jl'.l\·inq . 

The lifetime 22s. \\'!1L"11 1ou 
lluy .I '"Nyloll fifi.' \IHI 1111n lh1· 

a 
/'lode/ .1.52A .wto/nJaf _• 

'frl(lr/ ~ll!l pwnp ,u tio111rl/,-_ 
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\\·111l1h 1110-.1 clu1<1hl(' rill!'. Ji''> llrt' 
""" 1111t· 111.11h' .i11ywi11·11· ll1.it 11.1.,,1 

JiJ1·li1111· \Vdll.lllly Oil ih '>IOC k. 
'l.111<' 11! /.y1l'I:· 1>11 !'11111\-.111111111 

.11 mh111. ll1i'> ,111lolo.icln wo11'l 
\\,llJI I I.II f.. ( llip.1.tciC'. Ill J><'••I. II ii 
.J, "''· w1··11 ll'J>l.111· it Jrn·. 

TJ1nr '1·11·11 nHlll' in tl11'. "Nylon 
llfl"-," 'llllll'f. All .IC lion '>lltlil• I'\ 
11tJ1· '>111ootl1l1· 011 11ylo11 Jic.1ri11q'>. 
·-,' illl'lt'·, 111·1n .i lln'!l lor lul>ric ,,. 

• 11 I ht· "fif>" i' .rho a real lc.:alh· 
: .. 1qht .11 only .'1 lh\. And acrn

.:i 1 11.1' Ileen its traclemark since 
. " i 1111 ocluc t ion 011·1 '25 yl'.lr'> .1~11L 

l.oof.. Jt11 t lw 'N1l1111 fiti" in I ivt· 

rnoclci.'>. Jwo '>lock color\ .. 'i111111· 

1l,1v1· .'1.pow1·1 sc op1·s. All il;rw .r 
caµac:ily of 111 Long J{illt: car 
lticlqc'>. yet <.111 lw q11i<l1Jy 11111 

lil'.fl1:rf to a sinc1il'.·shol. 

Metallic silhouettes made 
easy. Y1111r parlic ip;rlin!J lkn1i11n 
ton dealer ran tell you how to 
,rrquirl'. a cornpll'll' .. low c o-.t -.!'! 
ol four iro11 .inim,iJ -.iJ111nwlJD. 
Thry'rr ::.iL1:d l11 11wrl prn is1: Nl{A 
rrquin:mcnb !or rimf in: '>illwu
ette cornpelitio11-onc of lite 
fastest-growing shooti11~ sports 
toclay. See your <lealtr. or write• us 
(.1clclr1:s.'> 1111Ji,Hk•11\:1·1). 

; It ! 

6 
1'1odet 541-5 Tuslom ·Sporter. 

"Nylon 66" 1'1H ;111/olo.11/a 
in fltoltawk /!mwn. 

II.ind 
_111_o_d_e_1_5_5_2 ________ 1t·11Hlh 
.'>.'>lA 

.,_·.21\1>1.l>dll.\t" 

_11· 

! I 

tl\'1•r.111 
lt·n•1lh 

'" 

(>nt1·1 
N111nh1·1 

--------------------------------.. -

l'lodel 572 

.'in 1m1. Dl'luxc· 

l'lodel 581 and Model .582 
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TliE 
UPLAND AND 

WATERFOWL 
"WINGMASTER~/ 

/9'i'/ 

Since 1950, one model 
number has meant pump action 
qu<ility and <lcpenclabilily beyond 
all others: 870. 

Our very first Model 870 had 
a machined-steel receiver. ord 
mmce-sleel barrel. aml American 
walnut stock and fore-end. We 
still build every 870 this way-
the right way. 

When you compare the 870 
to any other pump action shot
gun -at any price-you'll see 
why America's hunters have 
bought over four million 
··wingmasters:· 

Another "first in the field:· 
Sure to be one of the hottest 
870s ever is our all-new "'Special 
Field:· It gives pump action 
shooters the same kind of com
pact dimensions, easy point
ability. and superb balance that 

Ulll llllll;\,Jli\'l' ~luclu l IUU 
"Speual l"id(L 

Available in botil 12 ancl 20 
gauges. and ;;II three chokes. this 
newest 870 ild'> till' short OVGdll 
lrnqt11 .ind i:(\lilwt·iqhl p1;rl:lh11 ~ 
1ty th;;t 111.ikr 1t Hh'.il Im <i.tv In! '·'I 
hunti11~ in <111:y liclc! s1tu<1tii111 .. 

Thi'> 111och'l look'> lih1· 11<1 
othn pu111p '>liolqiill. It l:.i, liill 
p;;tkm c~1t till:< kcr:;;q 011 1h 
traditional '>lrailjht-l1n.: ~ltH h. 
W<" t hu'>; ll11' ·'" < .illcct 'T;1~111,h" 
,Jue h t.n illu11· 'l1.111 j11'l c ll'> 
rnctic purpo'.;r'>. It lirlp'> the 
"Special f1clc1" < nmc up l<1'>l Jnd 
point riql1t. ln,t.11111}. 

Mu h,mi< .iliy. l hl" '>pt" «II 
l'icld .. i'> ll7G t luouqil ,;1·1<1 

!illOlHih. It ha' lilt' '>dllll' 111'\<it'Cl_ 

all-steel rec t:iwr. ctuubk .H 1 ion 
slictc hMs . .111c1 '>llky '>llHiulll 
vihra-iloncd Ci( t ion parts. 

Today's broadest line oi 
pumps. Cllt"C k uur specs. You II 
find virtually any combination ol 
gauge. barrrl length. and chohl'.. 
There's a left-hand slug gun. 

-lightweight 20 q;i. Maqnum. evt.:n 
a pair of short '>lo< h·'>llllrt 
barreled "Yoiilh Gun~" -- lnr the 
smaller-framcc Jctull or cl1ilcl. 

Your fuil-~l·r1,icc Krn1i11~ 1to11 
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.11<'1 II..!'> lilt ll11J 111.il '> 11glll 

I ]OU. 

Barrels. '.>ights. and ~reties. 
111r11t Remington bdrreb Giil 

l'1dk the repeated use of 
,: 1 lo,1dccl steel-~hot loads 

"" .1tkcting the gun's 
11.111< r or pcrtorrnance. t'or 
••II the huge selection of 

., . o".\liJ bdrrds, see IMQC 8. 

~-it'ld 870s have metal-bead 
·•It '>i<1t1ts: dt:er guns ltdve rifle 
, · ·'·All 870~ except .410~ <111<1 

1.11 l'idds"• have CJ 5 shot 
.:1. iA 3-shot plug is packed 

l.11·1y 870 has <I positive 
liolt s.itety switcli. All 12-

,, 1 qJ. models have recoil 
'•lrn l\s are solid Amni< Jll 

d lt'.iturc clhtinc.tivt: chec.k
p.it tnn~. ilnd are µrutected 

.. ml. durnble Du Pont wood 
'/. 

ltw combination of sound 
·1t,ll. 4uality rnatrriab. skilled 
, ·., 11.111ship. <111d µrnvcn perfor
,," r aclch up to 870. The value 

"' r among today's pump 
1t~1u11s. our Model 870 can 
•vide you a lifetime of depend
,. ·.crvice. And great hunting. 

l 1•.., 1111111 up (l1 ruur Y 'ht"U~ tnr '."ipt"<1.tl f1e1er· 
•' ,-, ..... 11, 

19'i'I 
nuur:1 OIU Lu-ya. ugncWeighf. 

PIODt:L870 Model 870 20-ga. Lightweight "'Youth Gun ... 

Order Number.> 1 *f'nl '"' l~IH~1 
2l/•" Chamber J" Chamber 

Ciauge Rarrel Length O•erall Avg.WL r1ain Vent Vent Vent 
and Choke Length (lbs.) 6ilrrel Kib(K-n) Kib IL·nJ Kib 

30"" full 50 1.',- 7 o!X)() 69.~0 S.'ilo (1':1i1," 

28" t"ull 4fV,, .. 7 b~Jl 
12 2H" Mod 4fill," 7 fi(l(J4 fill:\.\ 'i'il-1 f .~.;.\ 

21,· Imp. !yl. 4fi•·,- 7 fi~JOfi fllJ,)fi '1'1ll1 
21" I 1111 ,.,,, .. , ;,,, n1·1cn ·I I" fj\4 -llH·l* 
21 • Mod. r·spmdl l"ield"" 1 41" 61~ -li>ll>• 
21" Imp. Cyl. l""~pec_ial Fidd""I 41" 1;lr .. -llWl• 

l.twt. 
lU 

Ur Imp C:yl lflt'cr (JLmJ 
20· lniµ..Cyl. Jl>ccr (Jun/ 
20· Imp. Cy/. llll'.er Uun1 

lR" t"ull 
lH" Mod. 
2!i" Imp. C:yl. 
21" Mod. r·voulll (jun"") 
21" Imp. Cyl. r·vuuth Gun"" I 
21· Full f""Special Field"") 
21- Mod. r·spec.ial fo•ld .. I 

40•,- 7 
.\IJ•,- 7 
40·,- 7 

l\lsi,- Ir 
.\B•,-
.\f jl I~ fi 
.'\~JI. J .. fi 
3~•:/' (j 

41" 6 
41" (j 

b~60 'Hru ... 11111.1..,ln · w;nlk ..,1qh1 ... 1:v. p.11l 

5016 '-lt~rnclar<f with rilie \iqllh 
.~or; !.··It ll.111clw. filh 

"11\hhl'<!Md 

.'>llll "ll'.KI 
'>!JM 'll'.tH 
"lUUi 
">1'1·1 
51!.lb 

~'l.lfj* 

'>L!H* 
21 • Imp (yl I. ~p .. 1.ial tidd"" I .\/" 6 L.iL.>IJ* 

28 

.41U 
hrne 

l'lodel 870 
Polke 

12 ga. 

20" Imp. Cyl. !Deer Gun_l 

2.'i" t"ull 
25" Mort. 
l.'i" lmp. Cyl. 

2s' .. Full 
25" Mod. 

20" Police Cyl. 
18" Police Cyl. 
20" Imp. Cyl. 

~pnwl Orda l'lockl 871b: u lm1flldnlt0 fll IH.J<lt" JIK'I 

I !'rnnirr t1rdck 1bolh t'ngrd .. t:'dl .md I' l"rl'm1t'r l1ritdt' 
•·11qr,1u·(J wtlh ~okl 1nld~· dlt' d,..i1ldbk 111 ttdUll•''> h'>lnl 

1&0•,, .. 6 51!!2 
·-- --------------""Bru,luna.:-t•:i:·~ w/nl h: "<Jill' I'< p.111 

4."> 111" 6 4Yl8 
4.')•·/' b 49W 
4~•.1,- 6 -W~l 
-·-- --- . -·-~-- ---·----- - --- . 

45y,· 6Yi 
4511,· 6 1fJ: 

4Q!t1• 7 
3817" 7 
40 11,-

l'lominal ~tO<.k dimrn~ns.: I.\" I011!-l 1ntl1.1tl1n~ rno1I 
Pdflt1111r1·1011µ.1r1onlHQJ . .\Hlhm1·1 )rnilh(rul\ 
rl•: l111111l''•"•lllipdfht•rl.l"1l1111•.tl111111l1 

5030 
5032 

5028 Hilll'~iqht.., 

'I.di hJl\(1 ITl•~ld "l.\~llJ 

4~flf) 

:.08ti 
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No. OTH·°' : ER 1. ~ j i : ; 

AUTOLOADER 
MEAsURESUP 

ToANll010. 

Simµly put. the Model I IUO 
is the best-selling gas-

autoloader in history. For over 
20 years others have tried to rnpy 
it. because they knew it wa~ llw 
shotgun to coµy. 

The 1100 has never really 
been duplicated. No other auto 
functions quite so smoothly or 

rrliahly. No otlw1 c .111111<1!< h 1h 
low 11·c uil -,1·11\.il1u11111 lnl'.11itii \'\ 
ul li111· 1111'11· ,,,, :i\l'I ·'Ill chll1 I. 
1·n1 1·.m.11 i<lli' .,f 11.111t·l l1 1i•!l Ii 
style. cliol\c. ( li<1111tJt·1. J1HI •i.111(\1· 

to choose f/Olll. Ancl till' I il!lh 
COllle with dll llilllldli IH'!l l illlll \' 

ol extra barreh. 

They can t.il\c }OU trnm 11111 
tails to whitctaib. quail tot l..J} 

birds. In seconds. 

Tilt' l IOD can mahr you J 

better >hul. 011/duor /.i/1 ··'1 lll'I 

J1111 CcHilll( h.-1 put il ti·11'> "•iy: 
"A11yo11c wllli 1 .111 -,11111111,,·111,,11 
pruh.thly '>IH111I l1d11'1 \•,;ti1 .11; 
I JOO. Mw 11 ot 1lih10., cl111 f,; 1111 

qa~ '>Y'>t.:111. 11lill Ii t.11111·., 111.

n:c.oil ~o dire tiu:ly Iii .1<1ct11 i.;11 
till'. 1100 ~imµly Jc\'I~ 1 Hilil (;, jll\l 

about e~eryonc .. 

Ywlllr <i1111. -
• 12 ya. deer barrel 

R2525612 



The "Special field," now in 
' 5econd season. New last year 
·'an 1100 designed to improve 
· li1111tinu pertorrnance of 

1.J.111d hu11te1s everywhere. The 
"lit'.riCll t"ield" does it by com· 
111i11~1 a shorter ovt:rnll lerrgth. 
-tlitn wciyht. and trJditional 
1.11qht line sloe!\. Thi.'. result is 
(!1t111ng-fast shouldering. 
q 11·1 b pointability. Jnd carbine
\\' carrying ease. 

It\ available in 12+- and 20-
·111q1: models. with your choice 

t 1111. Mod .. or Imp. Cyl. chokes. 
11 h features full-pattern cut 
w1 keriny on a stock sure to set 
u .:1part from the crowd. 

t:very receiver is steel. We 
•!i't suimp when it comes to 
rto11nancc---even on our 
1.111 scale lightweights. Ex.pe
nce tells us that a receiver 

1llt:d from a solid bitl.~t of 
c1nance-quality steel works bet
' and lasts longer. So thdl's 
1Jt you gel in every Keminyton 
, 1t~~un. 

Every 1100 also has a stock 
" lore-end of American walnut. 
. , "ti on parts that are vibra-

111111ccl lor tt11: s111uutl1e:>t lu11 
tioning. Every part of every 
Remington product is desigr 
built. tested. and serviced in 
America. That's been our only way 
since 1816. 

The most versatile llOOs. 
No doubt about it. 1100 Mag
nums give hunters more for their 
shotgun dollar. Depending on the 

MODf.L llOO 

Gauge Barrel Length 
and Choke 

30" full 
w-tun 
28' Mod. 
26. Imp. Cyl. 

12 21- FUii ("Special t'ield"J 
21· Mod. ("Special field"! 
21· 1mp. Cy!. ("Special field" I 
21 • Imp. Cy!. !Deer Gun with 

rine sigh~. recoil pad) 

2a· tun 
20· Mod. 
w· Imp. Cy!. 
21" Mod. ("Youth liun"J 

LlW 21" Imp. Cy!. I "Youth Gun" J 

21" full ("Special fietd"I 
21 • Mod. ("Special field") 
21" Imp. Cy!. ("Special Field") 
21_· lmp:-9'-'_l_llc_cr liunJ 

w 'lY run 
is· Mud. 

I 9f'f .ed. 

. , -· ___ ... - .... v~.-my 
kind of hunting. We have five 
models to choose from. more 
than any other autoloading shot
gun maker offers. 

Sights. safeties. and capaci
ties. Field-grade 1100s have posi
tive cross-bolt safety switches. 

111ewl-beJd lront si~l1b. :\II I IOUs 
except .410 and "Special Field" 
have 5-shot capacity \3-~hot plug 
furnished). The .410s hold tour 3" 
shells; "Special Field" shotguns 
hold four 2Jf4" shells. 

Current 1100 barrels permit 
repeated use of facto1y-loaded · 
steel shot with no elf el t on <1µ 
pearance or µerfomi.im c. 

Order !'!umbers 
2't." Chamber J" Chamber - ------ ---·-- -

Overall Awg. WL Plain Vent Vent Vent 
Length (ll>s.) Barrel Riil(R·Hl Ril>(L-H) Rib 

50· T'-" 5322 533'l 55·1<1 "i_,.\W 
4W 7v, s.no .~330 
4H' Th 5326 'i336 ~'i-1! S.'\.'12 
4ti" 1~-·. 5318 5338 554-1 
41- 71-. 52701 
41" 71_.~ 5272' 
41· 711 .. 5274• 

42'1). n· .. 5308 530~ 

··---·--------- - ---· 
48" 7 5228 523·\ ~!·\l 
48" 7 5230 5Dli 'i.!t1H 

46" 7 5D2 5D~ 
39•.·1· 6~'l 5264 
39•,,· 6h 5262 ----------
41" 61/1 5436 
41" 61'2 5438 
41- 6Vi 54·l0 

41!/i'" 61/1 _ ~-148 {W~th rilk ~iHllt!-i & rt·c 1111 p.1d J 

4Y Cjl/1 5414 
45· 6Y, 5416 --· ------------·-·-·--- -----· - .. ----- - - ----

AIO 15" t\Jll 
bor~ 25" Mod. 

~pn.i•I Otdrr Plodel 1100.!i' f) Toum.t1nt11! (u<tdr <tllr1 t· 
1·11 rnu·1•1l.tr1r1f10lh i:n<p.111vr11Jn<1 I J'rrmu·r {n.td•• 

1•·ll·\l.1v<\ "'l~l\<\llkt ml.6yl .t.fl• olll.tL\.\hk° lll•\.IU~<''l"(t•.t\ 

45" 7 
45· 7 

"'omln.al .to<.11. dlmrn.!ik»n.!i: 14" luuq I V1111ll1 lm11·· 
11."1-lonHI 'J.v,-.iru1•.tlhr1•l. l'-Jtl11'11.il111111h 

'\,..-ti h.rntl 11h1<k\ ~~u 

'M•1·1•J!lt't1l"1n11.1h.1111'h 

llld1~r1\ '"I 1Jlr i •1H4 

\\ 

')\fjt) 

5-l68 

~"~, ... : .. ~ -
f· 
ft 
~ 
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MAKE YOUR 
SHOTGUN 

SUIT YOUR SEASON. 

MOO[L UOO ----~~1~& f.xtrallarrds:Gauge/Orderl'lumbtn 
-----O:IO~.c-ofu~ll---------,g~!oo~2~~2~0~(~LT~~~0~)-~2~8'---~A~IO 

flf.LDGMDl. 
Plain 

fllLD <iRAliC. 
RIOr Slgltb. Dctt 

rif.Lil GilADC. 
VCl'IT Riii 

lfl" r;;11 9502 4440 
lY full 9588 9.~74 
ii:i~ "Mc:i<t _________ 9504 ___ 4_4_42:::::~_::~:-=~-
r.~· Mod~·,...,..-------,,~-----~9~51~0---'9~5~76"-
iif·-1mp. Cyl. 9508 4444' 

____ l~l~.cCJIL ______ -,,,= ______ 658_4 __ 9_5_78_ 
l1" Imp Cyl. 9568 
12" Imp. Cyl.. L H 9569 
lO" Imp. Cyl. 44.lB' 
)0" full 9512 
l8"f~l--------~95~14-o--~-c=------~ 4446' 
z5• full 
28"M-od---------9-5-16-----------

6586 9580 
4448' 

l5" ~art 
26" Imp Cy\. 
25' Imp. Cyl. 
21·~-

9520 4450' 
44.W 
4416' 

6588 9582 

6590 9584 

21" Imp Cy!. 
flUD <iiWit. }()' Full 5682 
ttn·IW"ID. vcm 11.111 20· .'10-.a-. --------568=74--~-------

- ---- ----·----~~~cv"'1.~~~-cc--c-=-~56""s,~6---~~~-----
f_I~~~~~-~.!~'!! ____ fl ..!_~~~'!ment &: f Premier \lent Rib 1en9ravedJ: Special Order 
TllN'. vcrrr lllll .io· Full 9612 

JllAr. n1g11 Grodr 
~r.ICT. V[l'fl Kiii 

ZR" f\Jll 9616 
~(f_'l<>!l_~•L__ 9614 

_IW':l<HI T.rJ!'_. __ ,_ _ _ ___ ... _%1H _ 
. /J ro.umdm~~-~m1er !cn9ra~ea1· '.'>!J't'.c_1al Order 

l.I.: 'i--ITI ___________ 952~ __ ~-~5-~.• 

J."'i" """""' 
~llfCT. fttg.11 (jr•de _ _ ~~~~!~~n~~~1t ~ r rri~mu:r 1irl9rdVt:di- -~-VCUdl Ufdt:1 
trn ttArtD \'ll"ff IUll. :\O" t"ull Tr<t %/o 

- 0~;11.. 

rr.p 1t ~kttt 16;-~kc~I ---~~--------------

-· -- - - --- -·-------
•Note: U-:<O. 20 ga'Jge Lightweight barrels !4400 Series) will not fit pre-1977 20 gauge 

Lightweight or 51'l ridaro 20 gauge Model UOO shotguns. I Refer to parts list for pre-1977 
bdrrel,.1 

Whether you're hunting 
deer in dense woods, pheasant in 
cornfields. or clay-target shoot
ing in between. our extra barrel'> 
make your one Remington sllot
~un ready for the action. In ajil!y. 

<lo. There are nrn barrcb for ldt
ha11<1 wr~ion~ ol our '>hottjllll'>. 

Ht:mcmlH'I' t11h: harreh 

When you own the acn:~sory 
barrel matched to the job, your 
Model 1100or870canbejust 
what you wa11t it to be. At a 
fraction of tilt: cost of buyill!! 
another gun. 

1111/S/ ht' Ill.II( 11..rl to th!' f 011'1'<! 

n·u:ivn . .111<1 \Vitllin till: propt:I' 
qa11qc. t:xl r.i inlt'H 11,111qt«1hh· ·lt\ 
2'·•" ( lldllilll"l('(} hdllt'h ... ~.111,111 • .1' 
lor Mag11t1111 1n t:ivn~. will ll.11111!t· 
all 2''.i" ~hdh within Ille ~amt· 

~!""~IC· 

Nobody offers you more 
choices of extra barrels tha11 we 

l't11 ,1ddnl , . .,, .. in 111.1hi11q 
your< l!oice. '>l't: your dt:c1ler\ 
f\cmi11nto11 t:xtra Ham~/ Sl:'ieclor 
!Ill iclt'. 

t.dra 8..trnh: C...1ugt.-/Ord~r Numbt"n 
12 20 (Sid.I _!OJ1:':_1 _____ 28 

flCLDGMDl. :io· f\Jll 6214 
rwrt 2~0-·~ru-11----,;21i; hl71J 

2s·ru11 -
iif"MO<t .. 
25'Mo<L 
fti'hn'j)Tyl- !;_?~o=~--~eL ___ ;,~.,, ·· 

fl[LD GMDl. 
___ 1"-=S~_<j!; __ _ 

20" lmp.Cyl 65_H __ -· ~p_u 
Rifle Sights. Dea 20" Imp. Cy!.. Lii 65~5 
--------~:io~--1\J~ll ~'---6il2 _____ -- . 
fl[LD GMDt:. 
vtl'ITRllJ ";~"'":""~"'::~----'6"'2~24'-__ 6276_ ... 63/i" 

--------·---------28" Mod. 6226 <il7h 
15" Mod. 
26" lmp. Cyl. 
25" Imp. Cyl. 
21" Mo~. 

612H 

r=1=n~D~<i=MD~~t~.------0~71:'"'~,_~"'t"'c""y1"-·--~62~o0-·----
un-11Mo. vrm RIB 2B" Full 61fm 

28• MO{j_ 6201 tjl ICJ 

===~,-~---02"'6'~1~m"'p"'. C:.i.YI::_. ~~6i04 ·-- bL~_I.. _ 
~lLD. "~-~!._ade ____ o Tournament & F PTf.m1t'_r_1t·_n_!i!_d~:~d1 "'J.!l'! 1.11 t1r1!n 
TllAI'. V[l'IT Rl8 :lO" Full___ 62~2 

2&~ full f.i24~ 

50:-·M~~Tr..ip -- fil.'2 

- - -- -- -------~!i~ ~~'!r r1,1p tii·\t, 
TRAP. tfn-nArtb. .}(J" hill 11_!.ljf, 

Vt."I KIH IJ luu111.i1r1c11t <Y t 1·1,·11,,n ""'..!'·'•' l· "'!·•·· • •' •:-I• r 
SK.[f.J. vcNTKlb ________ lfi~kn·t 11/.1t1 

1.~· ~lwd 
-----·--·-- ----·-

~~[~!.:. tt~h Gra_dc _____ 0 ~o~.•.-11.irnn11 {'(I l'H"llli'"I '1·:1:.11.n• d, -,1,.·• ,.11 1 ircl.-r 

· riltt·1 

• 20 gauge 870 Lightweight barrels will not fit 20 gauge ,undard 870 gun,. 
Note: 870 "Sp<:ocial field" barrels will not intnchanQe .. 1th sl.dndard 870s. 

.410 
'·l.\I, 

. : .. / ~ 
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om· 
CLAYBUSTIN/ 

BESI 
l\rn1i1l~\lo11 !\\'h ~t·riou., 
. 111d .'>kn·t .,hllllll'r., rt'Llrly tor 
·11tt tl<1y -·and all '><'.a~on 

11 ,t.irh with .1ululoaders 

0 11111p di lillll '>liolgUll'.'>
''ii"' .1 pnlor11i.111< t' l!l'rit..igc 
· , ·1 70 yl'ar~. 

l\ulomagit: .. for '>kcd and 
-.., ''it hn .iulolo,1cln h<i., 

'"r.11t:d more t;unily rooms 

than our trophy-taking Model 
1 IOO.,. Today there are over a 
dozen ways you can put the l 100 
legend to work. to make your 
mantle or book.shelf come alive. 

Multi-event skeet shooters 
wilt like our sptcial Model 1100 
weight-equaliler kib. They give 
your 20. 28. and .410 the same 

~1eat ua1ance <ind pointabilily 
ofyour 12-g<i. 1100-butata 

fraction of the cost of <i 
matched set. 

The ultimate competi
tor. We don't call this special 
870 the "Competition" Trap 
for nothing. Its unique gas
assisted recoil-reduction 
system makes this the. First 
target shotgun that has the 

sure. easy pointability of a 
single-barrel. the low recoil 

sensation of a Model 1100 auto
loader. and the rugged depend 
ability of an 870 pump. 

With less recoil you conu·.n 
tratc more, lcel lt:ss latigue. The 
result: you become more com
petitive, especially on those 
tough 300-bird days. 

This shotgun is ~pet:ial in 
appearance. too. Its richly fig
ured walnut stock has deep. 
positive-cut chcckcrin~. And a 
distinctive full fore end a11d 
m<itte-finish receiver top . 

Our lower-cost competitors. 
For shooters on a shoestring. 
consider either our SA·grnde 
1100 skeei gun or our TA-grade 
guns ( 1100s and 870s). More 
allordable. they have all the bird
smokin' potential of our finest · 
guns. 

Order !'lumbers A' SP"cifK.!Lion• 

i'l<JDll 870 TRAP. 12 C.AUC.I. 
Rane.~ ~t.t.ndilrd f'tontt 
Length Tup <...ulo 

____ J_Choke Stock Stock 
TA Grade ,,o~ tut! ~ 1-\1i ."4 ,~. 

~-~O!OIJ<'t~.ti~n-~- ."\O" tlill "'>.!fl4 

StcKJi Dimen!llon!> 1w1U1r ... OJI1i.i•I 'lld. a-1'\GntC" (4.-lu 
I~'" lunq_ 1·.-'1ruj•J~ tll'•I 1·-. '''''I· 11 ... ,,,, lumpt"lJ 
liom":l.\ .... h>R!Jl-.,.·r11up,nlw1·1 ;·. -1•.·:·•f••,rr.: "'"' 
WL:"ltn , .... 111, 1 .. m1 .. ·11t1Prl rs 11 ... 

l'l()D[l 1100 Sll[U 
Barrel Sil ··Tourn.tm\"M .. 

__ Ga1:19e .. ~e_ngth Grade- Yr.tde 
I:! !K Ill lfi~ Shn I ,-)V1t. ·,•,11.) 

.'Wucill 1llmrn\J11n•, ll 1,,,,.l : I•··, •' •,,,, : .Jr.,· .1 
···•111• Aw!-1,.WI.: l.'·l·• :·.n.· I•:· 
f,,,,,. ; •II" Pludl!'I ll00"1t>14hl tq11 .. l11r1 l'Uh: /,.,,I.' 
l.lleil"l •114h•t ..'ii rid •t~1,1, l/•J /~•I• •'·~'•'1 la.tr• 
B.un.h1:'.wt"t'dttt·h. 

R.trrr-1 ~t.tnddrd l'lonli' 
Length Tr •p ( ... rlo 

& Choke !'>to< k ~l~ h 
TA Grade tK. Hl ~(.I"' tull •,4.11, C...)~11 

lL It) . .-...\~.\ 'l.i.'lt. 

··roucndrnt.·ut"" "\((lull 

~kM. .. Olt'At'n.Jon ... , .. ,11,,,., .• 11- .. 1 Kr11 ....... --.,.Mlto.· •I 
'""'I 1•.· •l••>j•oll h11 I 1 • ·l•"J'•'l ····• :. !'tunCC" 'l.iclu: 
1-\\,,"lol\\.I I •"1\f<l\•,lt /11"1"1 ! -..'th«,<.1! • 'l•f· ,· !•··:• 1! 
Mu1t.,.l.11l" A\19, IU.~ n •II"' 

Special Order l'lodel 870 and 1100 
(Trap&' Skeet): D & r frrml<'r tira<1•" 
1engrnvrdl. 
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CCURAC 
AND POWER 

FOR EVERY 
HUNTERS TASTE. 

I'll'/ 
111 lilt'. wonu or ccn tcrf i rl'. 

rifles. there's no stronger. more 
accurate bolt action rifle than 
the le~iendary Model 700. 

The way we build our 700s. 
from the least-costly ADL to the 
highest-grade "Custom;· has 
made il-; barreled action the first 
choice of hunters for 20 years. 

More finalists at major 
National Bench Rest Shooters 
Association events have used 
Remington actions than all other 
commercial actions combined. 
Remington bolt actions are also 
the clear favorites at metallic
silhouette events. coast to cm1st. 

That says plenty about accu
racy. quick lock time. and superi
or strength. But hunting's also a 
matter of style. So our 700s 
come with today's longest list of 
calibers. widest choice of stock. 
styles. Even several left-hand 
versions. 

Receivers are milled from 
the finest ordnance-quality steel. 
l\olt face. harrr.I. and rcct'.ivt:r 
~urro1111<1 llwcartridnc ht'.ad witl1 
three ring!> ol solid !>lcel. With 110 

extractor cuts to weaken it. 

1.,1 L,' .• ·.,, .,,, , .... 

forsicd ul ~µct 1.il \lu:I. l1ht· <1 ( u~ j 
tom hem h TC\I rifle. fh c ri~p 
tri~j~Jn is rated .1~ lfw lirH':-.1 in 
any production rille. 

t:ac-h 700 i~ ilanc1-.i~~crnbit'cl 
and il'~I lirc<l lor in< rl·clibil' "oL·~ . 
of-the-box" µerfom1<.111u.:. ' ' 

Every 700 looks as good d~ 
it shoots. II you w.int ,1 Mrnlll' 
Callo ~loch. hi Uh qlo-.-. I i11i-.l1. 
plus many rustom-~Jllll !Ouc tw-,. 
you'll select a liDL or "V<umint 
Special.'' Prefer ,1 traditior1<1l 
straight-line ~tock and -.at in !in 
ish? Check. out our 700 'Cld~~it .· 
Or for a freshly restyled <..om bi 11.i 

lion of bott1. at a lower co~t. our 
700 ADL is a must. 

Our 700s abo co mt· mack 
to-order. Our "Custom" is avail 
able in four different grades from 
the Remington Custom Gun 
Shop. (Sec pa~e 30.J 

The "Classic" is now cham
bered in a .25-caliber legend: the 
250 Savage. It'll be available only 
through your full-service Rerninq
ton <lc.ilcr-on a ti rst-corne. first
sr.rved ba~i~. lkccnt limited
produ< l i1111 ollt-rinq-. of< l.i-.~i< 
< alilwr~ lih•· fill' 7111111 M.i11~l·1 

(7~::i7J. L?7 HulJt:tb. <>rnl JUIJ 
tl&H Mag. were rapid sellouts. So 

R2525616 
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1<!.1\x your unll.:r edfly tor this 
l.11\'.st "Clas:;ic." 

Our hot-selling ADL. Last 
V•'.ar our revamped ADL became a 

{
·t with hunters across the coun
'1 1

1. They liked its slimmed-down 
!'hlol grip. rakish 11ew tore-end. 
' .1t c.heckt'.rinu. practical yct-
111ndsome satin-finished Monte 
Lnlo stock. And standard sling 
'wivel studs. 

See one today. We lhink 
vou'll Jg1ce it's the besl·looking, 
most economically pri(.ed bolt 
.H Liu11 ritk you um buy. 

Sights. scopes, and safeties. 
l.l•ng-action ADL/BDL calibers 
h~·ve blade-ramp tront sights; 
11"1r sigh ls are adjustable tor 
windage/elevation. BDI. front 
'iqhts arc hooded. All sights are 
11·1 novable. 

"Cla~sic;' short act ion 
'·· 1.~mDLs. "Varmint Sµecials" 
1.c no sights. Sights oµtional 

"' .111 700 "Custom" ritles. 

Kcccivers are drilled and 
. q •ped for scope mounts. The 
.. 1fi'ty switch on all 700s is the 
.1~1. positive thumb tyµe. 
·l.1C\t1Um models leature pre-
11 •tation-style recoil pads. 

rl 

Node/ 700 "Clas.sic." 

Model 700 "Varmint Special." 

PIODfL 700 
Overall Length/Avg. WL (lb.) Twist Order Numbt:r~ 

Calibers l'lag. Barrel "Varmint AOL, BDLlt R-H I ---------- · "Vdrminl 
Cap. length' "Cl11ssk" Speci11I" "Custom" turn In "Clas~" l\DL ISDL Spetiotl" "(.u,Lom" 

17 Kem_. ____ L_24: ___________ _4'::iy,-J7'_1• ____ 9" SHOI ~ptl. 

222 Kem. 5_ __ 2~: _____ --- ... 43'1i"j9 43'1," /7 114 14" S7111 

.. ~?-??_Q_Ref!1. ______ 4 14" 43v,· /7 11, 43W /Y 4.w,- /7'11 14" SHS<t S 7fi., S 71t' 
223 Kef11,., ____ 5 _______ 2_'.\_: _______ 4~£f_\! 43V,"/7'1• l:l" 5798 

61Tl_f!1 _fl_e_'Tlc ___ 4 __ ~2: __ 4_1Ji:f_7_!!1___!_3Vi" /9 41 V2" /7 1!. 9!/•" S7H5 

243 Win. 4 __ 2_~" __ 4)_'1( /_7Y1 -~f-?" /9 _ -~!_'li_:fz_y. ___ 9~·=--- 5860 5767 .'i787 

250 Sav. 4 24" 431!," /7'11 10" 5754' 
. -· -------·- ... 
_2,5-06 Rem. 4 · w __________ 43V>:.L~--~J.Vi:!Jv.• ___ Jg~ ____ s769 5789 

_271J_~ill_· ____ 4 __ 2T __ '!Z,XO.l".1 ________ '!_1_".'{j_~!... ..... 10" ___ 5864 5771 57!11• 

?111m:_Q_8 __ f!e_1t1:... --~ ____ _12" 
30 ()6 & 30 06 
"Attckrator" 4 n· 42'11-/71'1 
30B & 308 4 ·u· 43v,· /9 
_:_·i\~f_~rato_c _____ _ 

41 1/1" /7 114 

41Y2"{7 11, 

10· 

10" 
12" 

58()fi .'i77.' S7'J,,I 

5775 5795 

2_mmRem.Mag.1 3 24" 44\/i"/7'1• 44Vi"/7't• 9'14" 5872 5727~U_."°--

300 Win. Mag.' 3 24"_ ___ 44'12" /7'1• 10: ____________ ~!)0_7 

-'3_7"-5-'-'tt.=c&-'-'H-'M""a""g'-.'---'3'----=2'-"4-" ---------~'!'!t.£~ ____ 12" .'il!.'6' 
458 Win Mag.' 3 24" 44Vz" /9 14" Sll.W 

StockDhnensions: Lfng_th of f'ulf 

llro1.) ,1t fh.T.I (lrom n·.nkrlim· ol hord 

Drop at Comb (from centerline of bore I 

1· "L\)1°' 'J.'..11"' 

Iv,,-· J"',;· 

'ilW 

.'-\H2.\ 

S!rb 

.'iill7' 

.'iHl!I' 

Sim 

"r"lrworlk1 num~r tur L H mock!~: •5&11: •5"lil3: .. ~15 '"V"dnn1nl Spt.ddl'. t:qu1ppt.do11ly w1lh d 14· bdrrcl. •Kr(lllllJJil lll<lurk<I 

SpedalOrdn fllodel 7005! Modd 7{)()(11~tom-grd& rir~ .irt:avdil.tble in all caliber§ l!.4!'e pg_ }OJ 

"J"I. 
'lu I 
'>\><!. 
~]"I. 

~I" I 
"Jiii 

"l" I. 
"l"L 
"1"1 

"'J•ll 
~I" I. 
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MODEL 
SEVEN. 

19'1'/ 

IOO%REMINGfCT'L 
BUT 20°10 LESS* SIZE 

Q~WE, i . Iott· · T. u \ f '\ !'· i 1. 

l Sevens length and weight are 20% less than 
the average of all our 11odel 700s. 

In l~Jll.l. \\'I' i111wd11< nl 1111· 
li!Jlllot. lt1:-.lt:'I. 1110:-.l' 11111p.11 t 

lkminU[on holt <1<.tion 1 ii k in 
history. 

The Mo(kl :-it'.Vt'.11 hd' to ht· 
'>•'t'll ,llld -.houl<klt'<l Io .1)'('11' 

c i;llt· ih in< rnlihh· 1-.1..,,· iii fl,111 

<1li11!1. llui<1 pointahility .• 111cJ 
-.t 1 rnql ll nl ,u I ion. 

ll1i, 1illr\ 11nly I';· 11111~11·1 
111.111 "y,11chl it 1-..jll'>l ,1 few 
<llll!C , .. .., t1hov1· tlh' 111,1qic 1; Ill ..... 
Wl1t·.n you 1 on..,idn the 1.11111•· ot 
c .1lihU'> ofkJ('(I. t ht' ~nt·11 11.i' 
tht~ he;.t p1mn to w1~iql1t ral io ol 
any rifle 111<1ck in Anwric a. Or 
anywhere ebe. 

R2525618 



The St:V('ll i'> no '.'>l.Jkc1-
d1.1wn big rifle. rar ln1111 it. Tllis 
11111· ..,µr,mg lrl''>il oll um clrawing 
11<1.1111. with ih light weight. 
• • 1mpJcl c1i rm:n~ion~. and ideal 
1><11.ince built in lrom Ille oubet. 
Ynu l-\cl what you ~t·tc. with no 
• 11111promise in Remington 

. quality. 
The Seven's action and spc

' 1.11ly tapt:red 181//' band are 
l>r1il1 lo bt' ,..., '>lmng anc1 depcnd
d >11· as those Remington actions 
:,JI have been the prime choice 

:. ro1r~1d championsanc1 custom 
,_.11mmkers alike. 

The Mood Sewn hrinHs new 
, 11 ·1.., of accuracy to the short-
,, 111111 bolt. In six great. hard-
:111 i11~1 c<1libcrs. each one is built 
''·he' '><lllle acLurncy st<1nc1ards 
·I 11ur lq1end<1ry Moclel 700: it's 
"'tilir!ually test-fired to prove it. 

••11p lront anc1 fully adjustable 
• ..,,qhh aw '>lancl,m1. yet cas

lll11v,1tile 101 ~Lope mounting. 

It looks as good as it works. 
The Seven's cut-checkered Amer
ican walnut stock is satin fin
i'>hec1. <111d sports <1 distinctive 
Schnabel fore-end. Every part of 
this rifle. right down to its crisp 
trigger, hinged floor plate, and 
sling swivel studs, is made here 
in America. To the performance 
standards shooters expect-and 
get-from Remington. 

The result is a high-value 
lightweight rifle that's nut I" 
longer. I oz. heavier. or $I more 
expensive tlian it should t>e. 
Shoulder one toc1ay; you'll feel 
1111: clilkrcncc a Modd Scv<:ll 
make5. 

Model Seven 
bolt action rifle. 

MODEL St:Vt:N 
Calibers 222 

Hem. 
22l 24l 
Hem.* Win. 

6mm 7mm-06 l06 
Hem. Hem. WinJ 

Clip Mag. Qipaci ty 5 5 4 4 

--~~~e~~ngth ___ -~~~--IBY~---•~v::-_ _ _ 18'1" 

Overa_l_l_~~gt~- ____ ?2~~~----~?\'.~·- __ ?7~,~ 37 1
·," 

Twist K-H (I turn in) 14" 14" 91_..- 91.-,-
- -- - --- --- ·--- ---- --- --------

Average Weight (lbs.) 61/• 61/, 6'1• 6''' 

OKOER NUMBERS 4780 4720 47A2 ~7ft.I 

.\ 

IH•/' 
_,,, !" 

.\/IHiH 

~ 

18 1·1" 

]7•·/' 

Ill" 

-17/IHH 

Standill"d SlcH k OllllC"n~'\: l." 1 ·,~ lrllHlll ul pull 1·1l111p .11 ll•TI. ·.,,- d1111' .11•11111l1111w.1·.11w•I 

lro1111 rllll·rlirn.: ul hu1c). 
•N1·w Im mH4. fln<IU<k_,l{1·minHlOU ''(\t\d\"l1llut .. \oUllHI'!-\\". ••{h-h'.\"\'.f .\11l 11t1. l~•tt..\ 
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When the big game's moving fast. 
the:;e rifles let you keep right up 
with him. Tht:se tour Kt:mingtun 
r iflt:s h<Jve tht: lightning la-'>l 
actions that give you the quick
e.'>t extra shots in the woods. 

The Model Four and Model 
7400. These rifles keep you right 
on t<.1rget. even between shots. 
Automatically. 

Our autoloaders can 
deliver up to four extra shots 
with the low recoil :.t:n,<1tio11 
that keeµs your check on I he 
stock. your eye on the tar~id. 
Your finger on the trigger. 

Our autoloading ritles are the 
fastest, smoothest. best-.'>elling 
centerfires in their action type. 
And no one has more exµnienc.e 
making auto.'> tl1an we do. 

We've been improvinq ttieir 
design an<I pnlo1111a11< t: lu1 
almost 80 yt:Jrs. Ow Modt'l IJ. 
America·.'> lir:,tautuloacling rillt:. 

c:Jusecl 
quill' a 'tir 

back in l~HHi. 

l\ul it clid11'I l1aH· 
hall the hi~\h·pl'.rlor 

m<1nu.'.. high-value h:atuu:s 
you'll get in IY84's best <1utu,. 

The Model Four's and 7'100''> 
supersmootl1 gas-rnelt::rinq :,y,. 
tern make' tlll:ir autoloarlinq 
action lhl: quicht::,l in thc Jrn:,i 
nes:,. 11olh lock uµ amt pntrn 111 

lihc lfw fi1a·,1 boll <1< ti1111 '· /\11<1 
all inlnndl pMh <1n- vilH.i l11J111·d 

lor added '111u<>ll1111·,,. 

Our pump ,Kliur1~: pri-· 
tcm.:d for ~0111r 1ny llli'>l't.1tilt
u·,1~on". Wt· 111.11\1 11111 ... hit!· I ""1• 

.u1d ~·h,dd -;·1,1111 l11r 111.- hff1(1 ·d 

l'di II. '-.It 1 ·1 "I ]I 1~· • .111<1 11 I I 11.11 

°'ll'l'lll l ti I 1 dli I\', \I 111 \',I II I l•"'. t I 

you l1ur11 

Wc\1. tH·1·:i 111·!11·1 l1!.·; 1::. 
t t·11t,·1li<t· jlt<llll• '<lit• I'd c I I.• 
'.°'>P .. ,111d (1,1111 .... !!1 1\\ll !:1·11· .11 1 ltii 

l,Hc"'ll q1·11t·1.ll11111 !11 ,·.1·.11111·1 l/1t,,1j1l~ . .:.. 
'>1<11111 :\11<1. I•> I.<< ll{l' I"'' '{)Fl 

I ! i. ", i . 11. -. . 1 1 1 · 1 r ! : ; · ~ · · I I 
~Cl \j( l/l"i 11/ I IH /it '·! -,, iu: ''· r. j rr I 
d( I It•[! 11111 I -· J 11;11 1.1! 1 :. '.' 

,lf\ ~)tHkl -;-1111 11\1 ...._, • .1\\ 1
.\ .-. ··" • 

I I 1. l/ 1 ll If I i-. I I I : . ' " ... ,. - ! . ~' I i • 
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'•1111·-...,ly <1.., <1rawing a red-
. 1111ou~1h huttn. Hugged 

,.11· 1><11\ deliver rlirt'.< t. 
;,111· <li.1mbt'ri11~. round 

. 11!. t:v1·11 i11 tt1e worst 
'"<'<illln. 

; '011 hut11 1 ifh'.., <If!'. built 
, • .i hult ell tiun\. And 
.r "'· o1ll ,1ction pdrb are 

"•I !111 '>llluothne~>. 

• .. " "' looks. bdtcr looks. 
. 1111 .1 q11·.it qu11 lnr I !11· 

~·1 't k I )\II OllJ lll\V4'1 ( «!'"\( 

• " ,-J)(J{) p11111p II _YOU 

""'' • llli'>lllU tilt' 

t'ou r or Six. All four ri Iles have 
American walnut stocks, receiv
us that are drilll'.d and taµped for 
>cope mount>. blade-ramp front 
and adjustable rear sighb. 

Alf four rines are 100% , 
American made and serviced. The 
higher-grade four and Six feature 
Monte Carlo stocks with cheek
pieces. cut checkering. and other 
refi11cme11ts that make them look 
lifw < ll'>tom rifks. f'lut al ;1 pr ic , . 
diJ111>-.t .iny h1111f1·r <.<111 ,1llorrl. 

l'IODt:L fOUR. SIX, 7400, 7600 

Calibers 6mm 
Rem. 

243 
Win. 

280Hem. 
270 J7mm 
Win. t:1:p.Kf"m.1 

Twi~tH-tt I tu_rn __ 1·n __ 9v.· ___ 9_111i_· __ r_o-___ ~':'. 
Average Weight (fbs.J 7Vz 7Vi 
OHDt:H NUMFIEKS 

··--------- ----
Model Four 
Model Six 
Mo<lt'l 7100 
Mt11h·1 ll)IHJ 

4740 
46RO 
·'70H 
·lli.'11J 

4742 
46R2 
-17111 
·lfi'Q 

·i?H 
.\ljR4 
·'171!. 
·llS\ 

·l 71-1 

30·06 
Sprg.' 

22 

\2" 

10" 

l~·l!i 
·lt1Hl1 

~ - - j! J 

l'- •', 

]08 
Win.• 

!.2. 

ll" 

fl)" 

11. I{\ 

Special Order Plodefs rour and Six: f J l'tTrl~::,,., .rncl t' l'rt'llllt'/ 111.1.i.·-. IJ< .:•: 
t·ri~raH:dl dllcl ,_.Premier !engraved. wiU1 gold inl<Jy) Jrc .1v<11l.1l1k in, .dd1o·r-.1;~1. ·~ 
r:<lld ·\ 'ho( m~gazine dVailable JI e.1tra CO>t. 

Stock Dimension~: 1JY1r,'' Jt>n_qlJJ ol pull. 2' /.drop .ff h1·d f 11 • d1· 11, ir 1, ,r: 

"Mmkl Six d/ld 7fi(}(J cl!")O ell ( t·p1 .1i0 Ofi .lllf1 .)OK ii.< ( I'll"! .JI I ii ' _;, 

1, .. ; .,:.::\.: 
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19'i'I LIH: trophy 

~~ :~> .. .,. 4 •• 

'* TACK--DRIVIN/ 
ACCURACY 
~FORANY 

Tl\D~~ 
' ~ l. 

precision 
:>11vvLt:1::i 11t:t:u-wrieLher it's for 
knocking down silhouettes you 
can hardly see or paper-punching 
overlappinn hull's-eyes h11ndwc1s 
of yards 011 I. 

Shown llere are just two 
of a family of hard-hitting 
competitors. Our "XP-100" pistol 
has a proven centerfire action 
that's long been the heart of 
many custom-made competition 
guns. We've refined it especially 
for Unlimited N<rndgun evenh. 
chambering it in an ideal 
silhouette cartridge-the 7mm 
Rem.' 

The "XP-too:· a legend for 
its strength. precision. balance. 
and accuracy. is also cha111bcrccl 
for the 2'.ll fkm. "fire Ball:· t:ach 
pistol has a one-piece "Zytel" 
nylon stock with universal Hrip. 
two-position thumb saldy. 
match-type grooved trigger. and 
a receiver drilled and rapped lor 
scope rnou11ts or receiver sighb. 

for rifle silhouette events. 
shooters like the way our heavy
harrele<1 Mo<lel 700 "Varmint 
Sp<'.< ial" <lm'.s the trick. It qiVl'., 
you the power and µinpuint acu1-
racy of the world-acclaimed 700 
bolt action, in a choice of great 

an<1301:l. 

for sµecil ils 011 this '>pcudl 
700. see pas1es 10-11. 

Learn more about silhoudtt: 
.,hootinq: 1 rn1t,u t Nf{I\. Silho11 .~ 
l'llt'l>")>l .. lhOIJl{hrnh·hl.111<1 .' 
Aw .. N.W.. W<1:-,hi11~1t1111. I >C 
20036. Hanctgunnt:rs, writt: 
IHMSA. Box 1m9. lclaho f'alls. 
ID 83401. 

Kemingtrnt .1bo oilers the 
bench-re~t and position shootn 
'1 wick r<illql· ul ~(>•'< i.ilty 1 ii h'~. 
Our Mo!ll·i., .'l(J XI~ .u1d :111 \l',l',I< 
centcrlin.:~. with .,t<1111il'~' ,1,·d 
barreb. are yn:c1t lor t.1rd11•1 tn1 
phie~ anrl vtH111i11h ,1lil\l'. [,H 11 i., 
macll' to orrkr in lHH C.u,tom 
Gun Shop, in your choice ol uµ 
to 10 dilkrrnt < .ilihn,. 

And then: arc our -\0 XH 
rimlire ..,innlc <.,hot an<1 our,\(! XC 
Matrl1<:our"·11·11ti-1lil'I' rqw.Jfl'I. 
ISoth t111·:-,1: holt .u tion rilh'., lt.1\l' 
imprmnl pu.~ition-:-.tyle :-.trn k.., 
<111<1 ,1 l1<1'>t ul l\'.1!1111·:, ~ica1nl to 
the compdition 111in<lc<I '>h<H1tn. 

A..,k yuu r I ull-..,nvicc 
Remington cte.iler lor ..,pe(ili<.., 
and 11rdni11q i11lorm.1tio11 Clll .111 
llllJ I .n111>11.,, i11' .11111 P·I( ll'I 

punch in' rillt:.,. I 11cy·1c wl1.i1 yu11 
need to yet tilt: edye when )UU'il: 

splitting hair..,. 8) 

. ..,,,. 
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-fHE RIGHT STUFF. 
i·OT KIDS' STUFF. 

1 \ny He111innton 22 rille 
·' ,. pnfom1anc.e features 
· ,;1<kd hy "nious mnfire 

11"1 ~ -of any age. Whether 
·"1 -.111all game or just low-

plinking tun. there's an 
, ,, .111 built Kernington 22 
·, 11qht for you. 

Take our Model 552s. These 
sharp-shooting autoloaders take 
Short. Long. and Long Rifle 22s 
interchangeably. The 552 BDL 
has a genuine walnut stock. 
custom checkering. a durable 
Du Pont wood finish. and sights 
you'd expect on a big game rifle. 
Our standard-grade 552A has an 
adjustable rear sight and a hard
wood stock. 

Node/ 552A autoloade'r. 

- . . . ~t·s.L- . sa :73 

-~· Model 5 72A pump action rifle. 

Tt1e only 22 pump actions 
made in America are Kemington 
5 72s. They let you shoot all types 
ol 22 cartridges interchangeably. 
Like our 552s, the 572 BOL and 
572A models are loaded with big 
game rifle features that can help 
you ~hoot better. 

we call the "Nylon 66" our 
lifetime 22. because it's unques
tionably the most durable rifle 
you can buy. Made of "Zytel;' 
DuPont's amazing structural 
nylon, it carries the world's only 
lifetime warranty on a stock. 

II it l'.V!'.f W<Hp'>. ( f.l( k'>. 
chips, tacks. or pt:ch. w1··11 
replace it-tree. 

All action s11rf;1n:-. qlir11· un 
~upersmooth. mai111\"11,111< t'. tree 
nylon beCJring~. Yet acu11 J< y ha~ 
been the lung ~uit of lht.: "(j(j" 
-.inn: its introduction uu·1 1.') 
years ago. 

The "Nylon (ifi" h,1., .1 'dpac 
ity of 14 Long f<ille c.a1 tridgt:~. 
yet can be quickly convntcd to a 
single shot. 

MODt.:L 552, MODEL 572, "NYLON 66" 
Harrel Overall l\verage Order 
Length Length Weight (lbS.} Number 

552A 21" 40" 5 '• .'ioUl 
----·-------------~-----· -----· -

40" 

40" 

40" ----------------------- --
.\ -,;·.,,, 

.~tt· 1" ., 

-----,----,-----,---:-'.--:---::-:-:-------- - -
••:.11111,,u ,111111 ... 11.11•·m11-. ... n•h.1 •. 111.11•I· .1 ··•11., .,1 '·'' .111 !.!. • .11 111h • 

I,• t 1.1 ~. •.1 .. ,, '•I 111 ... 1111! ' lip .1~.111.11d• .11 • ~I 1-1 ' • ·'' I,, I .111 • i ·I· 1. 'I .' !.-. 
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the Model 1100 
· autoloader are hardly a secret. 

Ince wejust made our three
millionth In 198.3. Jim Carmichel, 
th,e well known shooting editor of 

UTDOOR Lill, put it this way: . 
"Anyone who can shoot well, will 
· ba!"Y shoot better with an 

.· , '. /f It didn't sound too much 
l~just another ad we could say 
"ape must be doing something 

· ht" or "three million shooters 
't be wrong"-but no matter 

h w we say it. the Remington 
el 1100.ls the most popular 

. Ing shotgun In the 
.- _- __ -So. Isn't it the one gun you 
· _ be looking at. and han-

.W, 'before you buy that auto-
'! We think It ls. -J. 11. 
~-

. ->/ ·~~·~8:i':!(i~;~~~~~w~ .,,x .< ~~:·.~.:~·~·-:··::·; .. -.:'.,;_ .. ; 

. ·-·:· .. ' ',Y_:F-_:;:?<,;:;. -- . This 11oosr Magnum co"Wk $;~~ 
· ":;·,-,;--'.~'., ~ .. ,'· _,.. ,_-ina3"chamberand26"full - '· :t "-' 
-· : ~ ~'.\?:; / >/ b\f1,_ choke, a great choice for turkey'.\ {;%t~llit: 

This year, we've ._-.. hunting in heavy cover, or for fast ;;~l;-tM~5~7 
taken the world's · - · handling in a blind. There's ~ ~\.,. ,J~/M'.;~:~~:I~~w~~-· 

most popular shotgun - :30" Full choke for pass shootmg y1;r;l;;:< ·f~·~:.1~;/.\f ::« 

and t~~:=i~=~~ri~. · ..... ··. ~~iE~~?:s~~~.: 1~Jf ~~{i;~f.~~: 
1100 SP (Special Purpose) Magnum. from the woods or blind. · ·• ,- :~~1-~·;:::'!~A :t:.;·-~<· .'~ 

In order to keep reflection to Now in its 3rd season, the 1100- ~:·.i::-: -~ ? >'. ~ ~.:·~.~--
an absolute minimum, this 1100 .· Special field combines a shorter ' i_}•.(:/ }c'· :_,:·:,;:},~:_, 
has a low luster finish on its hard- ·· - length of 41 inches, lighter weight. ,\i-;'.;;'_ \'-', > ·;:(cJ~< 
wood stock and fore-end. The · and a traditional straight line - ·(--2,';\-i;:j'.,(c;:r\::\;:· 
receiver, barrel. even the bolt, go stock. The result is lightning-fast : ,.,. -,.~;,, -., ,.,. \ , :/.:-;:',: 
through a sandblasting process shouldering. superb pointability, +~-';{;;:>: >· ·: ._,~,; 
that dulls the metal finish to a and carrying ease-all the features · _ _ 
smooth, no-sheen satin texture, you want and expect in an ideal -
the same that's been used for upland gun. 
many years on military and police For more 1100 models and .· _ .. -
products. specifications, see the next page."-·.\/ 

For complete corrosion protec- ' ·- ~-
tion, the piston and piston seal are ·•;'· 
nickel-plated. The bore is plated . ,,,;:, '.: ' -
with chrome to ensure a long life . ··- ·' -
for your gun W1del ~~ t,tv; worst 
conditions. · 



. J~-~· ..._ __ 

\ 

..... ----
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There's not 
much time to think ltover. 

when a big cock pheasant sud
denly comes cackling up and out 
of the com, or a ruffed grouse 
explodes at your feet with a whirr 
of wings that scares you to death. 

And there's little time for con
templation when the feathered 
burst of a covey of quail tempo
rarily derails your reactions. 
These are the times when you 
need the balance of a Remin
Hoclel 1100-a gun fhat com.a : 
your shoulder so naturally and so 
fast that It matches the speed of 
the fastest gameblrd. 

The handling and reliability of 



The llOO is, by far, the 
· of autoloading st 

in the world. 

In every llOO, as 
with every Remington 
gun. we start with a 
block of solid. ordnance 
grade steel. Not cast. so 
there are no 
seams or 
joints. 
Just total. 
integral stren 

A unique gas metering system in 
the 1100 functions with the full range 
of factory loaded shells including low 
base. high base. or baby magnums. 
Recoil sensation is significantly 
reduced, keeping you on target shot 
after shot. 

And, for the ultimate in smooth, 
frictionless action, Remington devel
oped a process we call vibra-honing to 
give your UOO receiver and action 
parts that little extra polish that can 
mean so much in the field. 

The field Grade 1100 is our basic, 
proven standard for general hunting. 
And the most popular. In addition to 
its American walnut stock and check
ering. it comes with a positive cross
bolt safety and metal bead front sight. 

1100 Magnums are the most versa
tile llOOs. giving hunters more choice 
and value for their shotgun dollar. 

l'tODU 1100 

Ordt:"rl"tum~ 
2W"'Ch•mber l'lh•mba 

Gauge llanel Length Ov<nll IWg. WL Deer \'ent Vent Vent 
and Choke l.eD!Jth (lb•.) 11.arrcl Rib(R·HJ Rib IL-Ill Rib 

30• fUll so· 7'A 5332 5540 5348 !R-HJ 
30• fUll so· TY, 554811.-Hl 
30' Full ("Special Purpose") so· 7:,1, 5349* 
26' fUll ("Special Purpose") 46" 7'!. 5325* 

12 
28' Mod. 48" TV, S336 5542 5352 
26' Imp. Cyl. 46' 7'A .'\.~.\H 5544 
21 • fUll ("Special Field") 41" 7t;, sno 
21· Mod. ("Special Field") 41" 71,1, 52Tl 
21· Imp. Cyl. ("Special field") 41' 71A 5274 
22" Imp. Cy!. (Deer Gun with 42!/:i' 7'A 5308 5309 

rifle sights. recoil pad) 

28' Full 48" 7 5234 5242 
28' Mod. 48' 7 5236 5268 
26' lmp.Cyt. 46' 7 5238 
21" Mod. (Youth Gun) 39!/:i' 6\IJ S2fi4 

LT-20 21 • Imp. Cyl. (Youth Gun) 39!/:i' 6\IJ .'\lfi2 

2 l' Full ("Special Field" I 41' 6111: S43o 
21· Mod. ("Special Field"I 41· 6'1> 5438 
21' Imp. Cy!. ("Special Field") 41· 6\IJ 5440 - ) 20' Imp. Cyl. (Deer Gun) 41''2' 6\IJ 5248 IWitll rifk ..,iqhl~ t:_ r~Toi~ f?3~.~---

28 25' Mod. 45· 61·'.I ~.:a llj 
·- ------·---

.410 25" ruu 45' 7 .'>4fih 
bore 25' Mod. 45· 7 ~-11~H 

.S~i.11 Ord~r Jllodel I 1005": J) Toum.1JJJt'11l CJJ .. 1111' .md t l'1t'JJJJt'J {JJ,lfk 1h•1lh 1'l!LjJ;Jv1·olJ .rnd I J'11·r11w1 •i1,1111· '' ~1111.nnl ¥i1ln ·!··hi •• L1. · .w 

dVdL!.11ih· in 'l·'ll!I'"' !•">le-ti 
"-<>mlaal stock dlmiea.sioas: 14- lony !Yuulh I.Jun~ n·-,- lonyJ. 11-,· clroµ dl ht:t'I. 1•-i"11f11i,. ,11 I .11111. .. ~ ...... 1<>1 1·m-. 
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Depending on the shotshells and 
• .dra barrels used, one HOO Magnum 
; .111 be quickly converted for almost 
.111y kind of hunting. 

Our 3" Magnum l IOOs accept 
ind function with 1100 standard 2~4-
inch chambered field barrels. But 
remember, 3" shells must never be 
loaded in a 2314'' chamber. 

The UOO Deer Gun has a shorter 
I >.trrel and rifle sights. Improved 
· linder choke delivers maximum 
, ll'Ctiveness with rifled slug and 

I >uckshot loads. All 1100s except .410 
. 111d "Special Field" have a 5-shot 
( dpacity; 3-shot plug is furnished. 

The 1100 is the only autoloader 
11 .ide. in popular specifications. for 
l>nth left- and right-hand shooters. 

It also has the widest choice of 
i:t,...-iomically priced, ruggedly built 
.~ l _ ,1 barrels. The same model that you 

;iy for waterfowl today can become 
11 ideal upland, target or rifled-slug 
.111 for big game. In seconds. Without 
·' 1;11 tools. 

[XTRA BARRELS 

/llODfl 1100 
fl[LD GRAD[. 
I' lain 

... --

28' full 9502 

25' FU.-'1'--1 -------
28' Mod. 9504 4442' 
25" Mod. 

26.:_imy._Cy_!:_ __ _ _____ _'.)~8 _______ ~~4~' ... ____ .. :1 
25' Imp. Cy!. fiSM 

flUD GRAD[.----- -22'-lmp. Cy!. ~~ml 

Klfle Slghb. Deer ~•_1;n[>~ Cyl::L_~t_-=:_ __ -_9~~_-_:__::_ __ _::_::_ _ _:__ __ 

198 

Sl'l:CIAL flELD. 
VEl'rf RIB 

20· Imp. Cyl. 4438' 
21•t'ull 4470* 4424'* 

__:_---i-:::_-- ---

flllDGRAD[, 
vr;rrr RIB 

21' Mod 4472* 4426'* 
21' Imp. Cyl. 4474* 4428'* 
JO' FUii 9512 
i1Vi-iJ1i __________ - -9514 -------4446'. - ---

25' t'ull 6586 
28' Mod. 9.'ilfi 444H' 2s- ,;1cxc----·-----· ·-----=~-=.-~=--=~58~ ____ Y5_82 __ 
26' Imp. Cyl. 9520 4450' 
25" Imp. Cyl. 6590 958~ 

21· Mod. 4434' 
21'1mp.C I . 4436' 

flllD GRAD!:. JO' full 5682 
Ll:IT·llAl'fD. Vfl'rf.RIB 28' Mod. 5684 

-- ------ ·-------' __ 2-6:__1_'!'~-9'.!:.. 5686 ·- -· .. ·-----------------
~no. High Grade O Tournament & f Premier Vent Rib I engraved): Special Order 
TRAY. Vff'(J Riil 30• FUii 9612 

28' FUii 9616 
30· Mod. Trap 9614 
28' Mod. Trap 9618 

TRAY. High Grade D Tournament & F Premier (engraved): Special Order 
SKffT. Vfrrr Riil 

~note: U·lO. 20 qaugt: UQhtftlght bdrn:l!t 14400 Sales! will not Ill prr·l977 20 g.iuge Ughtwe1g'1t OC' sL1Mard :W gauge l'10dcl 1100 
3hotguM. !Refer to palU 11,t lor ptt-1977 b&Tcb.l * Ml"w lor 1i_;t1~. 
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llJ All Model 870s are no 
and will handle - • • -· ... """ .. & u.a. •"-'ll.U 

-inch shells 

interchangeab:IY:· ~ ..... ...-~-=:;'1 

You now have a full line of Model 
870s to choose from. All with the same 
world-famous Remington point.ability, 
smooth action and solid 
dependabil-
ity to help 
you get 
that high-tlyin 
honker. Or gh · grouse. 

Check our specs. You'll find the 
right combination of gauge. barrel 
length. and choke for your perfect 
pump. There are left-hand guns in a 
wide range of specifications: also. a 
lightweight 20-gauge. a deer gun with 
rifled sights. even 20-gauge Youth 
Guns. an ideal way to get the younger 
ones started. 

Every 870 has a positive cross
bolt safety. f.asily worked even with 
gloves, this safety is close to the 
trigger-right where it should be for 
that quick shot 

1\velve- and 20-gauge models 
have recoil pads. Stocks are solid 
American walnut with checkering. 
sealed against the elements by dura
ble Du Pont RKW wood finish. And 
built to t.ake all kinds of abuse. 

All 870s except .410s and "Special 
Field" have 5-shot capacity; a 3-shot 
plug is included. 

A wide choice of interchangeable 
barrels can help make your 870 an 
even better value among today's 
pump shotguns. 

Order ~umbers ·- ·-· -· ----
<iauge 6a1Tel l.engtb Overall Avg. WL Ycnl Kib Barrt:I Left Hand 

and Choke Length llb>.I .1"(h•mbcH 1·tht1mht-r.., 

~o- r1111 .'iO''/' 7 ti~J7h ~·1~1f,I 

JO" t·ull. S.I'. CSpecial Purpose") 5U!f:z" 7 6!JH4• 
26" Full. S.P. ("Special Purpose") 46\/," 7 ti!Jl!!i• 

12 28" Mod. 48\/," 7 6974 6Y22+ 
26" Imp. Cyl. 46\/," 7 6926• 6924• 
21" t'ull ("Spec:ial t'icld") 41" 6h 41144 
21" Motl. ("Special Field") 41" 6''" 4/J.lf> 
21" Imp. Cyl. r·special t'ield"J 41" 6'~·~ 411-\ll 

w·ruu 48\IJ (j .'ll'JO 
28" Mod. 481/," 6 S1 1 18 

Ltwt. 26" Imp. Cyl. 46\/," 6 5LU6' 
20 21" Mod. (Youth Guill 39\/," 6 5200+ 

21" Imp. Cyl. (Youth Gun) 39W 6 s2m• 
21" foll ("Speci•I t'ield") 41" 6 s21r, 
21" Mod. ("Special Field") 41" 6 5218 
21" Imp. Cyl. ("Special Field") 41" 6 5220 

-----·-··-
28 25· tull 45\/," 6 4Ylll 

(2¥,· chamber.;) 25" Mod. 451/2" 6 4920 

.4!0 25" Full 45W 6\li 4986 
25" Mod. 45W 6Vi 5086 

DeerCiuns 20" Imp. Cyl. Deer Gun Rifle 
Sigh1' I Brush Master) 40W 7 fj~J541 

20· Imp. Cyl. Deer Gun 
(Standard) 4-0V,- 7 6Y56' 
20· Imp. Cyl. Deer Gun 
(Left Hand) 4-0W 7 6958• 
20" Imp. Cyl. (DeerGun) 
Rine Sights 4-0V,- 6 5208• 

l'IOdel 870 20" Police Cyl. (Plain barrel) 40'1i" 7 sow• ); fol ice 18" Police Cyl. lt'lain barrel) 38\li" 7 son• 
20" Imp. Cy!. 

12 (Rifle Sights) 40'1i" 7 5024• 

S~<.l~I Urda 1'104cl 870s: O ToumJmt::nl lJr,uJc and t t'rt·n11t'r 1u<1dt: llioth (:11\,lld\l'dl .1m1 t l'1n111.-1 \11,nk 1n1~IJ\1'fl. y,111: 11ulil 11;!.1~ t 
arl" dv;11ldblr in gdugo ll~led. 

l"'lomlnal §tock dlnM:n.Moa~: 14· 1ong including recoil pad fno re:co1! pad on 28 ~- ·d 
I· CJrop at c.omb 

+New order num~r. * New for 1965. 
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•1001'.L 870 UTRA MRRr:LS WITH 2'1•" CHMBf.RS 
'' •dd 870 e.tra barrels with 2'!'." chambers will nt both '1agnum and 2~· receivers. 

,. only 2'1'." 5hells in these barrels. 

"IOO[L870 
t.Cnglll IL' Gauge/Order "•mbcrs 
Cbok.t: 12 20(Sld.) 20(LI.) 28 .410 

rrt.LDGMDr.. 30" l'l.dl 6214 
l'IAll'I i8" FUii 6216 6270 6296' 

25" full 6282 62)6 

28" Mod. 6218 6272 6298' 
25" Mod. 6284 6238 

26"_1m..P.:..9'.f. 6220 6274 6300' 
25" Imp. Cyt 6286 6248 

I IUD GRADf.. 20" Imp. Cyl. 6544 6230 4524' 
ltlfle Slghb, Deer 20" Imp. Cy! .. L-N 6545 
nnoGRADr.. 30" FUii 6222 
\l[l'(J RIB 28" l'\lll 6224 6276 6321' 

25" Full 6288 6250 
28· Mod. 6226 6276 6324' 
25" MOd. 6290 6264 
26" Imp. Cyl. 6228 6280 6326' 
25" Imp. Cy!. 6292 6266 
21" Mod. 4526' 
21" Imp.Cy!. 4528" -, 

flf.LD GRADf.. 30· Full 6200 
Lf.n-HMD, vmr RIB 28" Full 6208 

28" Mod. 6202 6210 
26" Imp. Cyt. 6204 6212 

11no,_ttlgb Grade D Tournament /!I. F Premier (engraved!: Special Order 
, ~ ~r. vr.rn Kia 30" FUii 6242 

( 28" Full 6244 
30" Mod. Trap 6232 
28" Mod. Trap 6246 

.. 1 ti ?t1.l.1yhrwc1ghl barrtis will no1 fi1 20 g.a. standard 870 guns. 

l'IODf.L 870 t:XTRA MRRt:LS WITH 234" CHMBERS {Conrd.) 

1'10DtL870 
TRAP, Lf.n-HAl'ID. 
Vf.m'RIB 

Leastii_ar _____ f.Xti-il llil~b:-·G•ugc/Ordn "Umbers 
Choke 12 20 (Sid.) 20 (LL) 28 .410 
30" FUii 6206 --- -- . 

DTournament &: F Premier lcng.ravZcil -~~'I<'! Ordrr ___ 
SKUT. vr.rn HIS 26" Skeet 6240 6508 

25" Skeet 6294 6268 
SKfET, High Grade D Tournament&: F Premier I engraved I: Sj><'~i~Q_rder _____ __ 

l'IODtL 870 EXTRA BARRELS WITH Y CHAl'IStRS 
Model 870 extra barrels with Y chambers used on Magnum rcn'lve" will handle ho th 
2~· and 3• shells. Use only 2~· shells when these barrel' are u"d on 2'•" recci•e". 

Lenglll IL' ··- · --

l'IODtL 870 Chol« I Ho•. lO <••. 11. 
riii.oC.RAl:i~-. ---30~ t·u1i· 4So4 • 

----- -----------
Vtm'RIB ~w.:.·.cr.c.·uc;cll _______ _ 

28"Mod. 4542* 

SP[CIAL fl[LD•• 
Vf:l'rf RIB 

26" Imp. Cyl. 4544*. -
20" Imp. Cyl. 
2l"fuU 4550• 
~2-l.-M-od-.------~4~S2• 

_________ 2l_"_l_mLp_.C~y_c.l. ______ 4554• 

4~70• 
... -------4S7H* 

"Special ridd barrdswill not fit regular Model 870guns. Rt'!l,Ul..tr Muck! H7f) llJrrt'I\ w1ll 1111t l•I ... ~( IJI ~1t·icl '~··fl''> * New lor 1985. 
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. we'll bet you shoot behind:' 
), him. But you ~n nail Jilm otJ. 

The western part of this coun·. }i.~ ,the next .shot,· with the right d 
try of ours delivers some of the. )'.~1/J>!'· And, when you go we.st old-
world's greatest hUJ'!ting expe- · · \{12 man, you'd better be ready to .· 
riences. That's where you need : '·)!· .. out of that nice wann sleeping·~ 
our world-famous bolt action rifle.,1~: bag and climb, bright and eaJf~ 
A rifle that can take It day after ~- ~:~'F. to where that mule deer with tlJ 
day. Year after ye~r. And still · .\'.':~" big rack might be. Then dlmb/ 

.·. delluer those long shots with flat :1/~:. some more to get above 'Im. )\ · 
.trajectory, excellent accuracy,. _{:';, That's when a light butpowerfu 
and power to spare. · ·· · <'"!~; rifle is your best friend. '!"'· ·: :'.0X 

· Guaranteed to raise the hair ·,:.:::: · · It could be a hard-to-stop "::0'.': 
. on any hunter's neck is the sud-·<·/'. mountain goat you're a{ter. And:;~ 
den answer of a bull elk to your · ·sheep hunting ls no stroll In the '~ · 
partner's bugling on a clear frosty . ·. park, either. It's Umes lllce this :~·\':.": 
morning In the high country. you're glad to~ Remington _bJ( 

.. When you get that jlrst shot · . your side. ·-- · ·· : · · · · ·. '· · - · -:'-
. .'- • . on an antelope as it flashes across .> Whatever the big game, wher~ 

· · ., the pralrle ... at 40 miles per hour, ;/· euer you hunt lt-on foot. horse~~ 
. , _ •. , . _,. faster than a race horse... . ., ,.; ~- baclc or moose-hunting canoe '' 

., ..... __ .,,,."., .. · .. ' .. , .. _;.;.,,.,_:.--:~;;;,"':;.;;.r~~:~.:-.'· ~ .-1·:;~~~t~~·g;-·· ·.·,, .. ;.,..;~~pmte~ 
~:·. ···. . . ~ - ·-..:;, "~: :· .u ,: ... :~~- ,_~. . "":: -~t~l;;"'-~f·~ ''.+ · -CountrY. ·--~:;:· - -···, - · 

~~:." ·::~'\I.'....... . , . '·,~I 
,:"-· .. •-,· 
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nore accurate 
:mington. 

Model 700 left-hand DDL 

Whatever your 
needs call for in strong 

accurate bolt action. you can bet 
we have the answer. Our 700s come 
with today's longest list of calibers. 
widest choice of stock styles, even 
several left-hand versions. Eveiy one a 
legend in looks and performance. The 
Model 700 BDL and "Varmint Spe
cial" rifles have Monte c.arlo stocks, 
high gloss RK.W finish on walnut plus 
many custom gun touches. The 
"Varmint Special" has a heavier barrel 
to eliminate barrel-whip, delivering 
pinpoint accuracy at long distances. 

Our well known 700 Clas.sic, on 

l'IODfL700 

C..lll>en l'l•g. &urel 
C..p. l.eagUI' 

17Rem. 5 24· 

222 Rem. 5 24" 

22-250 Rem. 4 24· 

223 Rem. 5 24" 

6mmRem. 4 22· 

243 Win. 4 22· 

25-06 Rem. 4 24" 

270Win. 4 22· 

7mm·08Rem. 4 22· 

.30-06 Ir 30-06 4 22· 
"Accelerator" 

308 Ir 308 4 22· 
"Accelerator· 

7mm Rem. Mag.' ) 24-

JOO Win. Mag.' 3 24· 

350 Rem. Mag. 22· 

375 H&H Mag.' 3 24· 

458 Win Ma .> 3 24" 

ft10del 700 "Varmint Special" 

the previous page. is for those who 
prefer a traditional straight line stock 
and satin finish. Jim c.armichel of 
Outdoor Life said. "The Remington 
'Classic' is probably the best-looking. 
certainly the most shootable, hunting 
rifle ever offered by a major firearms 
maker:· 

for 1985 we're continuing our 
tradition of chambering it for classic 
calibers with the 350 Remington 
Magnum. A limited quantity will be 
manufactured. So don't wait to order. 

Long action ADL/BDL calibers 
have blade ramp front sights, adjust
able rear sights. Specifically, these 
calibers are 25-06, 270, 30-06, 7mm 
MAG, ~nd 300. Front sights are 

over•ll Ltaglb/ Avg. WL (lb.) twist 
"Varmint AOL, BDL6' R·H I 

"Cl•sslc" Spedill" "Cu.Wm" lumla "C1•95fc" 

4~W /7V. 9· 
431'2" /9 43W /7'A w 

UW/71'2 431'2" /9 43W/71'2 14" 5854 
43y,· 19 43W/71A 12" 

4~'12"/9 41W/71A 91/a" 
41y,•17y, 431'2" /9 41W/7'A 9'k" 5860 

43W/9 41W/71A 10· 

42W/71'2 41W/71/• 10· 5864 

431'2"/9 41W/71/, 9v.-
42W/71'2 41W/7'A 10· 5866. 

43y,· /9 41W/7'A 10· 
12· 

44111'(7'!'4 44111'/7¥. 91;.• 5872 

44\/i"/7'1• to• 

44\/i"/7¥. 16" 5756* 
44'12 /9 12" 

44!'1" /'l 14" 

13}>' Stock Dlmenol!'ft" Le_nl!!~_of_l'UU --------
Drop at He,e!Jl_r'!_m.-'t:,nterline ol bore) 1· 

Oroe at Comb {lrom l.enterline ol l>un;J "/1ri .. 
l/arn1ml ~P.-u•r· t:q1.11µprd only 11111lh • 14" twrrt:l lf<t:t.Oll J.Wd 1mJuckCf. * Nt:w 101 l!Ri~- L1m1le.d p1odul.lion. lnUu<lo iron .1o1ghls. 

. ............ __ 

hooded on the BDL models. All sights 
are removable. (Short action calibers 
do not have sights.) 

For custom 700s made to your 
specifications. see the back page or 
call our Custom Gun Shop. 

The Model "XP-100" bolt action 
pistol has become a legend for its 
strength. precision. balance and accu
racy. We've chambered it in 7mm 
Bench Rest Rem., an ideal silhouette 
cartridge. with a 14V4·inch barrel. 11.i&i 
also available with a 101/z-inch vent ·.w 
barrel for the 221 Remington "fire 
Ball" for varmints. Each has a one
piece "Zytel" nylon stock with univer
sal grip. two-position thumb safety, 
match-type grooved trigger. and a 
drilled receiver. 

Order numbers 

··varmint 
ADL BDL Spedol" ··cu~tom" 

5801 5~1. 

5781 5821 Spcl. 

5763 5783 5823 S~I. 

5798 5825 5~1. 

5785 - __ . ______ SJi.cJ...._ 
5767 5787 5829• 5~-
5769 5789 Spcl. 

5771 5791 Spcl. 
5811 (L-HI 

5799 58351 5~1. 

5773 5793 Spcl. 
51l!l!_L Ill _____ ------

5775 57!l.~ 
5833' 

~prl. 

5777 5803 SpLI. 
5815 tL·HI 

5807 Sp<.I. 
----------

- - -~;t) 
~--------- ~ 
'>11.\11 

I.))>' IJ'·u- I:'>". \pi I. 
21;.· 1V '"' ~(Kl. 

)'no" I"" 'o" \Ix I 
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l•llbus l2J HJ 6mm 

Rem. Win. Kem. "Jn.• 

Uiµ Mag. Capacity 5 4 4 4 4 

Barrel Length IBYi" lBW IBYi" IBW IBYI" 

1r•rall Length 37W 37Y.i" 37W 37Y.i" 37y,• 

vist R·H (I turn in) w 9W 9'!." 9\.ii" 10· 
--·----~--

A•1er•ye Weight (lbs.) 614 61A 61A 61/. 6\4 

ll KIJEK NUMBERS 4720 4782 4764 4786 4788 

Slmdmd Stodl ot.tmk>u; l.} 11i• length of pull. 1 ·drop at ht:d. "tii'" drop al comb (mea.sured from centertine of bore). 

•1r1<lude.\ Remington ··Mct.ltril•cr·· .:.artridge. 

Weighing in at only 614 pounds, 
the Model Seven is the first compact 
bolt action totally conceived from the 
ground up. 

Rather than starting as a heavy 
rifle that had its barrel turned down 
or lopped off. the Model Sever.'s ideal 
weight and balance were designed in. 
The result is an extremely compact 
centerfire bolt action gun with one of 
the best power-to-weight ratios of any 
rifle made anywhere. 

The Model Seven has to be seen 
and shouldered to appreciate its 

15 
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Model 7600 
pump action 

That's when you need a fast-
With 14 handling, easy-poinUng Reming-

million of these wily ton auto loader or pump action 
If you're a white- whitetails in this country alone, rifle. Jn case you need it.. you'll be 

tailed deer hunter; you know you figure they must be every- ready with the fastest.. most accu-
you're hunting the most popular, where ... until Opening Day. rate second shot in the business. 
and perhaps the smartest, game They hide in the tightest of Because, even with your heart In 
animal in North America. You'll · brush and, being naturally your mouth, Remington helps 
find him from the southern tip of camouflaged, they're mighty hard keep your eye on the target.. your 

, .. . . Panama to 600 miles north of .. __ ,. to se~. When you finally do jum~.;; ,, :. cheek on the stock. ~nJI M<JM[l')} 
~r::· ,;.~,;~:;:'!· ... .,,;. thecanadlan border. · · :..·-~ · -- a whitetail that's all you dosee--~"".~ron the trtggei ··" -~ ";"'"-.· · 

,;j'f :':e ~'{:, f:e~ ~~"t,:~~ Y:uu:~~i~ . ·~fles~';,::Z:;,/~';!g a:nd: 
just Uke our auorit.e autoloadlng 



or pump action shotgun 
at you've been hunting with all 
l. You get the same /it. The same 

The same pointability. 
. ~ ~ stay ea.st young man, stay 

· You could be on a quiet . 
nd, a noisy drive, or patientty . 
rr:hed in a tree down South ... 

rever, you're In Remington 
~try. It's there you'll find all 
real reasons why these rifles 

been 'the choice of woods-
_· '.., ~nd experienced dllr hunt-. 
. . '!le pa.st Bl years. . -J.11. 

1~;l,,t 

Everything 
about the Model four 
and Model 7400 auto-
loading rifles has been 
engineered for speed. 
For smoothness. 
For dependability. 

The gas metering system is de
signed for perfonnance and relia
b~lity. Handling and pointability are 
without equal, thanks to stock dimen
sions and ideal weight distribution. 

These autoloaders deliver up to 

Mr;~.~ 

,'(~'!' 

You need that second • ~< > · · ·. 
shotjust as fast in rain. sleet, · 

snow. or freezing cold. That's where .. -
the reliability of our Model Six and · .· 
Model 7600 pump action rifles , · 
really comes through. Double 
action slide bars keep perfonning 
at your command. with far less 
effort than you'd ever imagine. 
See the next page for specifications •. 

~·-'- -~ . 

four .extra shots with low enough · .,. · 
rroul~ to ke.qJ Y<J11 in··, ; ' , oci«',"-"'''"'':' · ,,;, :,,,:/~·~f 
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/fl~ 
Wheth np or auto, 

one of these rifles is just your speed. Fast. 

l'IODCL fOUR. SIX. 7400. 7600 

C•llben 6mm 24l 
Rem. Win. 

Bar rel Length 22" 22" 

Overall Length 42" 42" 

Twi't R-H I turn in 9\io" 9V• 

Av~ra!J<' Wei<(hl lib,_) 7'h 71h 

ORDER NUMBERS 

Model four 4740 4742 
Model Six 4680 4682 
Model 7400 4708 4710 
Model 7600 4650 4652 

The Models Four and Six have an 
American walnut. Monte Carlo stock 
with full cheekpiece. You'll like the feel 
of the curved pistol grip, the balance 
of the flared fore-end. the looks of the 
rich. cut checkering. 

An added custom feature is a car
tridge head imbeddedjust forward of 
the receiver. A removable 4-shot mag
azine lets you load or unload quickly 
or change your ammo fast for differ
ent game or conditions. 

There are detachable sights. with 
flat-faced front gold beads. The bolt 
has massive locking lugs. similar to 
those of bolt action rifles. 

The Model 7400 autoloader and 
7600 pump action rifles feature the 
same mechanical advantages of the 
Model Four and Six, but at lower cost. 
Stock and fore-end sport a custom 
checkering pattern. 

280ll•m. 
270 (7mm l0-06 308 
Win. lxp. ll•m.) Sprg.' Win.• 

22· 22" 22· 22· 

42" 42" 42" 42" 

IO" g14• 10· 10· ------- -·-·-···- --- ---------
7'h 7111 7'h 7'h 

4744 4746 4748 
4684 4686 
4712 4714 47!6 47!B 
4654 4656 4658 

Special Orda" l'lodeh P'our o1Dd Sb: D Peettes.s and r f")'emitr Grado 1bDth engravedJ an<J f Premier I engraved. with golct 111lay) arc av.-1la· 
bit!: 1n c..ahbcn 11.,ted 

r:..rra 4·\tmr maq.nzin" ai.:;11Jablt at r.xtra cost 

Stock Dlnw:n54oft51 1\··1,..· 1enqth :1! pull_ 1 ,- i1roV "-I ncd. (H/,11" l'.'lrop a1 tomb 

"!'"kMfrf 'Ju. c11K1 76'/(Joilf)(J cl• r r:pc .}().()fi .im1 \I~ -'\t 1~/erdlor·- • .t1fm:l!p·~ 

.... _ 
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l'IODfl .5'2 ... IODf'.l S72, "l'lflOl'l 66" 

Bairrel Overall "vera.ge Order 
Length Length Weight(lbs.) rt umber 

21· 40· 5:y, 5602 
·---· ·----------------------------

~ llDL[lt'fuXt' 21· 40· 5·'A 5604 

40· 51;, .lA 21· 5620 
---------~-------------'---• 72 l\DL Dehue 21· 40" 5\.1 5622 

19%" 38W 4 5700 rtylon 66" l\O "Black Diamond" 
-----~--------------'--.:...~ "fy,on 66'' MB Mohawk Bro·¥n !!»ft" 

,,1111n.1I !!ling slrap and ~w1vtl~ ava,lable at ~tra co~t. on all 22-c.al. rif'les. 

• 1 ra ~shot or IO·!thot d1pavaildbkar t.Jltra c03it. on allc.bp-rcd 21.!t. 

JBW 4 5500 

Model 552 autoloading "Speedmaster" 
:;;eJ~~-iiit· ·""'----====== 

When it comes to rimfire. 
Remington offers three rifles that are 
hard to beat for fun or small game. 

Take our Model 572, the only 
pump action 22 made in America. 
It fires Shorts. Long. and Long Rifle 
cartridges interchangeably. A 21-inch 
barrel gives you great balance and 
accuracy. A slim. contoured pistol 
grip, plus precision sights. add the 
kind of shooting control you'd expect 
only on big game rifles. 

Same's true of our 552 ··speed
master" rifle. It's the only 22 auto
loader that shoots all cartridge types. 
Like the 572. the ··speedmaster" can 
quickly be converted to single load 
capacity. an important 
feature when 

shooting with youngsters. Both models 
come in standard A grades for the 

budget-minded. And BDL for those 
who demand the very best. 

Our most unique 
rimfire rifle is the inno
vative Nylon 66. It's 
precision molded 
from the same 
incredibly strong 
Du Pont "Zytel" that 

the Army uses for helicopter gears and 
the NFL for helmets. and we use for 
the most durable rifle you can buy. 
That's why we can give you the world's 
only lifetime warranty on a stock. If 
the Nylon 66 ever warps, cracks. fades 
or peels. we'll replace it. free. 

NI action surfaces of the "66" 
glide on supersmooth nylon bearings 
that never need lubrication. This !\llrl 
performs perfectly in all weJther con· 
ditions. It's long been the choice of 
trappers and hunters from the frozen 
reaches of Alaska to the jungles of the 
Amazon. 

Whichever way you go. know that 
when you shoot Remington, you've -. 

I~ 

i 

I 

got a unique rimfire edge. :-> ' _____ _ 

• I 
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· The new "Spo ___ ~rs you 
uncompromised Remington quality. 

At very competitive prices. 

Who knows more; 
about bolt actions. .. 
pumps. and autos } 
than Remington? · 
After all. we've been .: 
making guns since : 
1816. The difference 
our new "Sportsman 
Series is only in the 
degree of finish. With 
"Sportsman" we concentrate on the 
basics. Yet when you compare, feature 
for feature, with any similarly priced 
guns. you'll find added Remington 
value in every .. Sportsman" inch. 

All receivers are machined from a 

,, -~ • ~~ I,,,.. 

Cf block of steel. Many com
. .. . ·- itors are cast. or made of alloys. 

·' · ·· The "Sportsman" stocks and fore-
ends are made of quality hardwoods 
with satin finish. 

"Sportsman" rifle receivers are 
drilled and tapped for easy scope 
mounting. Metal sights are on all 
guns. with rear sights on the rifles 
that are adjustable for windage and 
elevation. 

The "Sportsman" 74 Auto and 76 

Pump, in hard-hitting 30-06, offer 
quick. extra shot performance. Superb 
balance. Surefire accuracy. 

The bolt of each has massive lock
ing lugs. similar to bolt action rifles. 
Removable 4-shot magazine. Gas 
metering system in the "74" reduces 
recoil. 

Our "Sportsman" U Pump and U 
Auto shotguns have vent rib barrels in 
either 28-in. Mod. or 30-in. Full c~ 
The pump is chambered in 3-in.; ~ 
Auto is in 2v.-in. 

The "Sportsman" 12 Pump has 
exceptionally fast. smooth chamber
ing and extraction through use ol 

R2525641 
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5portsman 78 bolt action rifle 

jGuble action bars. Barrel extension 
locks in the breech bolt to ensure 
. onstant headspace. 

There's also a "Sportsman" 78 
· 1 action rifle chambered for two 
"l action calibers. the 270 Win. and 

.,,l-06; also available in short action 
11ambered for 243 and 308. It has 

t H·~ same rugged Remington action, 
: "·It. and barrel that's long been rec
~~1ized for strength and accuracy by 
1~' · 1 ns and bench rest shooters alike. 

' •'t.: ever thought of buying a 
• 1 quality gun because it's more 

. ·1d,1ble. think again. Now.you don't 
to wait to own a Remington. 

SPORTSl'IAl'I 

12AUTO 
SHOTGUN 
12 PUl'IP 
snoroul"I 

78 llOLT 
RlrlL 

74AUTO 
RlrlZ 

76 PUl'IP 
IUrlL 

* Ncwlor 19113. 

Barrel Length Overall Avg. WL Tolal l'lo" 
Gauge Chamber and Choke Leogth (lbs.) Shell capadty 

12 2'1•" 28" Mod. 46" 7¥4" 5 
12 2'¥4 :xi· Full so· 7¥4" 5 
12 y 28" Mod. 48W 7W 5 
12 3· 30" full 50Vz" 7Vz" .5 

Cllpl'log. 11.iirrel Over•ll Twist Avg. Wt 
C..llber capacity Length Leng Ill R-H I turn la (lb•.) 

2UWin. 4 22· 42\li" 10- 7 
270Win. 4 22· 42W 10· 7 
:x>8 Win. 4 22· 42W 10· 7 
.30-06 Sprg. 4 22· 42\li" 10· 
Standard Stock Dimensions: Length of pull: 1:w,·. Drop at comb': •/,a. 

7 

'from centerline of bore. 
.30-06 Sprg. 4 22· 42" 10" 71'. 

Standard Stock Dimensions: Length of pull: 13'/, '. 
Orop at heel: 21/\'". Drop at tomb: 111/., ... 

~Sprg. 4 22· 42" 10· 7'11 

Standard Stock Dimensions: Length of pull: l~'/1'. 
Drop at httl: 2W. Droe at comb: I"/,.'. 

Order 
"umber 
5552* 
5550* 
5534 
5536 
Order 

"umber 
6156* 
6162 
6160* 
6164 

6166 

6168 

,'J 
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11.[l"llN<iTOl'I !C f[l[ll.S TAK<i[l LOADS 
G~uge/ Lo•d Shell Powder 
Dore Type l.caglll Dr. tq. 

2:v.- 3 
12 Peters Target 2:y,· 2¥• 

2¥." 

20 "RXP'' Skeet 2¥." 2\.'i 

28 Skeet 2¥." 2 

.410 Skeet! 21'1' Max. 

12 Int'! Trap 2¥4 3'1' 

lnt'I Trap 2¥4 ~l/4 

•u~" :!>J>'.cial snot container. 

Serious target shooters know our 
Model HOO for its great pointability. 
low recoil, and reliability. Our UOO 
"Tournament" Model has positive cut 
checkering and fine American walnut. 
A.5k your dealer about our Model UOO 
weight-equalizer kits. They give your 
20-. 28-. and .410 the same balance as 
your 12-gauge UOO skeet gun. 

For trap, it is tough to beat our 
revolutionary 870 "Competition:· This 
single-shot gun has a unique gas
assisted system to reduce recoil. It 
gives you the point.ability of a single 
barrel. the recoil of an UOO. and the 
dependability of an 870. 

Highly competitive but worthy 
lower-cost models are our SA Grade 
UOO skeet gun and TA Grade 
llOOs and 870s. 

/c;%5 
ors hot Sli:c5 

IW. 7\.'i, 8. 9 
IW. 7'1J.8.9 
I 8 

Yo 9 

¥. 9 

v, 9 

l'lo 71'11 

l'lo 71/~.8 

•Nitl\cl. 

Target Loads. 

XJ{20 

SP28 

SP4IO 

NS1'12!1 

sr1211 

. ___ s 

Order no. 

PTl2M 
PTl2l 

PTl2L8-I 

XP20 

PS28 

PS410 

Trap and skeet shooters have 
called our PETERS shells "True Blue" 
for a good reason. Reliability. With our 
sure-fire 209 primer, a hotter primer 
mix and covered flash hole. 

Pick up a 90 pack of "Blue Rock" 
clay targets and get into the best of 
clay busting. 

later this year, look for our line of 
target loads in 20, 28, and .410-all 
with "Power Piston" wads and the 
other features that make Remington a 
top brand on trap and 
skeet fields. 

Order~umbers &'_Spe~liutiort~--- ---·-
l"IODfL 870 TRAP. 12 CiAUCif: 

TA Grade 

!lane I 
l<:ngtlt 

ti: Choke 

30· t\111 

Standard 
ll-•p 

Stock 

5046 

1'onte 
CHio 
Stock 

SOSO 

-.~(.~r1~~~'.·~~:~o:~r1111- - s2o-4--=-------t) 
Stock DbraeonMons 1w1th rt'< ml 1~1<11 ~kl. 6" Plontf' <....&tto: 1-1· ... • · .... 
long. I 1-o'" amp di hwl. 1 'o,, • dro~ .11t11mo. ··canapcttdon .. : 1.i:... • 
long. I h'" drap .st h<'d. I\." drop .-11 romh. Avg. lt't.: ~td: 7\. fb!> 
"Compe1.ition··: K<·1lb:. 

l"IODtL 1100 SK[U 

liillrnl ~A ··1oum.i1nwnt .. 

~~~---~ngtlt_. ___ Ci!••t< Cir.de 

12 (R·tll 26" Skeet 5356 SJO.\ 
(L·ll) .~.~64 

LT20. 20 26" Skeet 52H 5225 
-~~~~~~~~~~~ 

28 Js• Skeet 5432 5282 

MO Kore 2s· Sk~•t S29A SJOO 
Stock Ohnf'n~on~: 1.i· 1rn1q J.•·,· 1111111.11 tu·d 1•·,·1111-v.11 
1omh.A'1g.WL: llt1.1 7'1lh, II JO 11111.1 1,··,1ti, .\llll•oh' 
7••, \h~ l'tock:l llOO~ig,httqu .. li1a l\lb: t •• 1 u 111 \IHkr 

'6-'64: 2H H•t .. •ti-'hli; . .llO h11u· •1,4tott 

l"IODt:L 1100 TRAr. 12 <iAUGt 

K.urrl SL.lnd•f'd Jllonlr 
l.~nglh Jrc1p l c1clo 

lt ~hoke Sl<H.k ~tu< k 

TA Grade (H·H) 30· ruu 5446 S4.'JU 
(L·11 i 5454 S4S6 

------------~--

"Tournament" 30· full 5588 5592 

Stock Diau:a5ioas (with ri::rntl \1Jd1 R~ulM Sto<.A:. 14 'ii .. 
lon9. l"• .. droi;ialheel. llii'dmpdl<l1mh llloakCMlo: 14~
long. F1B .. drnp at heel. P•'I' drop dl rnmo. I "'ii' drop at Manie 
(.aria. Awg. Wt.~ 6"• IOS. 

Special Order l"lodel 870 and HOO 
(Trap It Skeetl: 0 &: f Premier Grades (engraved I. 

-~ 
~~~·.··· 
: _,,. ... if"'· -· . 
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Bolt Ac 
\1) 
'\ 

New 
Model 700 "Mountain Rifle" 



The trim new Model 700 "Mountain Rifle" 
with tapered barrel, cut checkering and slender cheekpiece. 

Tt1e benefits of this new rifle make 
citing news for experienced ritle
en eveiywhere. 
Gean, smooth, classic lines give 
is ritle a custom look ... without the 
tm cost Its 2r tapered barrel and 
:n<ler stcx:K design substantially 
!qce your c.anying weight At just 
, , ,-. .. it shaves a full Y.z lb. from our 
1; .JJrd Model 700. ~t. the "Moun
·11 K ifle" has the same action that 
' made the 700 a favorite of preci-
' \ shooters, including national 
11( hrest and silhouette champions. 

:e ~tin-finished stock of tradi-
. ~rnerican walnut is streamlined 

· t i.mal. with the right feel for 
· 11t:nced rifleman. 

This new "Mountain Rifle" is 
chambered in three proven, big-game 
calibers-270 Win. 280 Rem and .30-
06. And it has a host of features that 
come from years of experience and 
development: a lower-pitched 
pistol grip to help straighten 
your wrist for better control; a 
slender cheekpiece positions the 
eye for sighting while softening recoil; 
a proven hinged tloor plate and 
specially designed follower that allows 
the bolt to glide smoothly; and a 
naturally placed safety that is easily 
acces:;ible and operable, even with 
gloves on. 

And, as with all Model 700s, you're 
getting the most accurate. strongest 

bolt action you can buy ... out of the 
box. Its bolt face, barrel and milled 
receiver surround the c.artridge head 
with three rings of solid steel. 

No extractor cut weakens the bolt. 
(Tum the page for a complete 

rundown of our entire 
Model 700 series.) 
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um the moderately priced AOL to 
, he trim new "Mountain Rifle" and 
, u r custom grades, the Model 700 is 
,-aised by hunters and outdoor writ
.:~·-alike for style. strength and accu
\1' ~ . It's also proven to have the fast-

t':it lock time• of any production 
centerfire on the market, so nothing 
is going to put you on target faster. 
And Its crisp trigger Is rated the finest 
of any production rifte. 

Our Model 700 BDL and heavy
barreled "Vannlnt Special" feature a 
Monte C.arlo style American walnut 
stock with cheekpiece, positive cut 
s~jp-line checkering. hinged tloor
plate, quick release swivel studs and 
Rl\-W tlnish. The "Varmint Spedal" is 
once again available in 6 mm Rem. 

For 1986, we are continuing our 
tradition of chambering the Model 
7~10 "Classic" In classic calibers for a 
limited production run. This year's 
offering will be the 264 Win Mag. 

This "Classic" is just that With a 

l'IODr:L 700 

C11l11Nn l'lag. llarrel "l'lounlall 
Cap. Lenglll' llfte" 

~'Rem. 5 24· 

~Rem. 5 24· ~-~250Rem. 4 24· 

i:!:~Rem. 5 24· 

traditional straight line stock. simple 
but elegant full-pattern cut checker
ing, satin wood finish, highly polished 
blueing, brown rubber butt pad, sling 
swivel studs and a hinged tloorplate. 

Our value-leading Model 700ADL 
has cut checkering on its American 
walnut stock and a hand-applied 
satin finish. 

Blade ramp front sights and fully 
adjustable rear sights come with all 
Model 700 ADLs and BDLs except in 
the varmint calibers (17 Rem, 222 
Rem, 223 Rem and 22-250 Rem). BDL 
front sights are hooded, and all are 
removable. All Model 700s are factory 
drilled and tapped for scope mounts. 

Last, but least only in weight, is our 

6V4-pound Model Seven. Our compact 
bolt action rifle has one of the best 
power-to-weight ratios of any rifle. In 
five high-performance short action 
c.alibers. including the 7mm-08 Rem 
and 223 Rem. the Model Seven's qual
ity features include an 18~-inch 
tapered barrel with ramp front. aqjust
able rear sights and hinged floor
plate. A slimmed down, straight line 
stock of American walnut has cut 
checkering, satin finish and a stylish 
Schnabel fore-end. 
Note: Other calibers and our Model 700 "Safari" 
rlftes are available In custom grades. see your 
Remington Pro Line'" Center for our Custom Gun 
Shop brochure. 

'Lock time Is the time It talies after the trigger is 
pulled for the firing pin to strike the primer. 

The legendary rtodel 700 acllon. Its bolt face, barrel and milled receiver surround the cartridge head with 
three rlngs of so/Id stul. which contain and poslUon the cartrldge In perfect alignment with the bore-
an essenllal design for strength and accuracy. 

Overall Leaglll/Avg. WL (lb.) 
Tlrl•l 

"Umlled "Varmlal ADL.8DLll' K·ll l "l'lotlataln "Llmlled "Varmint 
Clullc'' Special" "Custom" lumla lllfte'' Cl111k" ADL 8DL Speclal" 

4Ji'l./7'14 9· 5801 

4J\7" /9 4Ji'J"/7'14 14· 5781 5821 

4Ji'l"/9 4Ji'l"/7'1l w 5763 5783 5823 

4J'fl"/9 4J'll"/7'A u· 5798 5825 

6rnmRcm. 4 22· 4JW/9 41'fl"/7'A 9\'!" 5785 5827*' 

'·l3Win. 4 22· 

"• 06Rem. 4 24· 

. .,4 Win. Mag. 24· 44W/7¥• 

.·:'UWiri. 4 22" 42W/6'4 

'110 Rem. 4 22" 42'h'/fn'• 

: rn m ·08 Rem. 4 22· 

:ll•-06 & .30-06 4 
''P.ccelerator· 

22" 42W/~ 

3C•ll Win. ac JOB 4 22" 
"~ccelerator' 

:'nm Rem. Mag.' J 24· 

''..~ 1 Win. Mag.2 J 24· 

-il•riCarwde 

""Rem. Mag. J 24" 

: : s Hartt Mag.' J 24· 

4~8 Win Mag.' J 24· 

Stock Dlmeuloas1 Length of Pull 

Drop at Heel (from centerline of bore) 

Drop at Comb (from centerline of bore) 

virmint Sp«la!" equipped only with a 24" band. 'll<coU pod Included. * New for l98CI. 

,OD[LS[\l[!'I 

4Ji'l•/9 4rn·f7 11t 9\i" 

4J'h"/9 41i'l"/7V• 10· 

9• 

41'1i•f71;. 10· 

4JW/9 4rn·17•;. 91;.• 

4l'll"/71A 10" 

4Ji'J•/9 41i'l"/7'A 10· 
u· 

44W/7'1t. 9'14" 

44'fl'/7¥4 10· 

16" 

44W/9 u· 
441/i"/9 14" 

Tlrbt 
llurel Ova111ll Lcaglb/ R-H l !'lag. Order 
LeDQtll AYg. WL (lbs,) tum la 

l8Yl" J7W/6'A u· 
cap. Rumba' 

'l'iem. 5 4720 

~-;~Win. 18\'t. J7\.'.i"/5'/• 91/s"' 

IBY." 31W/6't• 9\lo" 

IBYl" 37\'i'/6'1• 911 .. • 

' "\\'111 ~ )()8 "Accelerato(' !BY." 37\'i'/6'1• 10· 

1~· 

io· 

i.· 

5767 5787 5829' 

5769 5789 

5896* 

5771 5791 
5611 !L·lll 

5799 5635' 

5773 5793 
581J(L-H) 

5775 5795 
5833' 

5777 5603 
58151L-Hl 

5807 

"aasslc" l'lontecano 

5892• 5816* 

5848* 5ro6 

5880* 5838 

U'tli" JYn• 13¥." 131'o" 

1· l'/10 l'/10 l'tii" 

'/10 11/ir/ 11/1e· ,.,. 

Stock Dlmeasloas/l'lodel Senn 

Stock Dlmenslou11 
l.JW length of pull. l" drop at heel. io· drop at comb 
(measured from centerline of bore I. 

5 
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The Remington Custom Gun Shop is 
all about making one gun. One at a 
time. Fit and finished for one individ
ual. A gun you just can't walk into a 
store and buy off the shelf. 

Choose your Model 700 Custom bolt 
action in a range of grades: I, II, Ill or 
IV. Depending on your individual tastes 
and requirements, special woods are 
selected and actions with engraving 
are created by our craftsmen, in cali
bers from 17 to 458. 

Our new Model 4-0-XR Custom 
Sporter rimfire has the same quality 
and feel as our legendary Model 700, 
in an exquisite 22-caliber single-shot 
version. Like the custom Model 700, 
it's available in grades I. II. Ill or IV. 

Also for 1986. our Custom Gun 
Shop offers the new Remington Model 
700 ··custom" 1\5 ··Mountain Rifle:· 
fitted with an extra lightweight super 
strong l\evlarn• fiber-reinforced stock. 

Available in six calibers from 270 Win 
to 375 H&'H in either right- or left
hand action. It's the perfect gun for 
almost any kind of big game. 

The Safari grade Model 700s are a 
special breed of custpm rifles. They're 
built with the strength to take the big
gest game and still be a handsome ad
dition to any gun cabinet: Safari grade 
rifles are now offered in 8mm Rem Mag. 
375 H&'H Mag and 458 Win Mag in clas
sic or Monte Cano style stocks. 

Our new Custom "XP-100" long 
range handgun with wood stock comes 
in 7mm-08 Rem and 35 Rem calibers. 
With ramp front sights, the 7mm-08 is 
ideal for metallic silhouette shooting. 
The 35 Rem version is also well suited 
for big game handgun hunting. 

Autoloading and pump action rifles 
and shotguns are also custom crafted 
in D and F grades. f.ach gun from our 
Custom Gun Shop is an example of 

Remington's dedication to excellence 
in precision as well as beauty. 

For information or to order any gun 
from our Custom Gun Shop'. see your 
Remington Pro Line"' dealer. Or, send a 
check for $5," payable to Remington 
Arms Co., Eden Park Bldg., OCD, 
Wilmington, DE 19898, for the new 
Custom Gun Shop 
brochure. 

R2525649 



New Custom ''XP-100" 
in 7mm-08 Rem 

and JS Rem 
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"H ere the whitetails 
. . . \. important enough to 
.·. -· f~~ ~ 'i>::,: close sc~ools on 

·~~ ~~. 0 ening Da " . '('•'\i''l :·, -·-:: p y . 
... \ '.. .,\ ~:·.: 

'{. . ~· .. ·. · ..• "i,.ii\ . 
.. . • 1'\, ·~ 

\ . ''· " 
Elk County, Pennsylvania 

'· .· 

\ 
.~ 
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· · npcrienced whitetail hunter 
..... ., that lightning-quick actions 

1; , ,'.actions are the name of the 
• 11 ·ic. Our pump action and auto-
' 1ding centerfire rifles are designed, 
:I.meed and finished to make the 
' ··,1 of your reflexes. That's why 

111qton actions have been the 
· of successful deer hunters for 

·"'" 
i ,, . unique gas metering system of 
'ludels Four and 7400 autoload-
' ilks is designed for performance 
'' li<1bilit:y. Their handling and 
:.:bility are without equal. 
'·'>to stock dimensions and 

. : 11t ed weight distribution. 

These autoloaders deliver up to 
four extra shots, with low recoil sensa
tion to keep you in game-getting 
position each time . 

For added strength on all guns. the 
bolts have locking lugs similar to 
those you'd expect only on bolt action 
rifles. · 

Whether your preference 
is pump or auto. you .,, • .,.,....._ 

won'tfi~ 

Extra 4-shot clips are available for all 
111ington pump action and autoloading rifles. 

smoother or better balanced rifles. All 
have machined steel receivers. quality 
American walnut stocks and fore
arms, and the kind of 100% American 
craftsmanship that Remington gives 
you. 

Remington's popular 
30-06 "Core-Lokt" cartridge 
with convenient 4-shot clip.· 

9 
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PumQ Action & 
Autoloading Rifles 

If you prefer auto
loading shotguns, like 

our well-known Model 1100. 
the Models fbur and 7400 

should be your choice of rifles. 
Or if you prefer pump action 

shotguns, like our Model 870, the 
f1odefs Six and 7600 pump action 
rifles should be your choice. Their dou
ble action bars keep perfonning at 
your command with far less effort than 
you'd ever imagine. even in the most. 
miserable conditions. 

The differences between models in 
each action type come down to added 
quality touches. The Models Four and 
Six are loaded with custom features: 
positive cut checkering on their Amer
ican walnut Monte (arlo stocks. com
fort of a full cheekpiece. curved pistol 
grip and a flared fore-ann for 

.............. ".i 

Order rtumbers 

Cllil>tts Harrel OVuall llolst R-n Avg.Wt. 
l.cngth l.cngth I tam in (lb•.J rour Si.11: 7400 7600 

6mmKem. 22· 42" 9 1/a"' 71;,• 4708 

24:3Win. 22· 42" gv.· 71;,• 4742 4682 nio 4652 

270 Win. 22· 42" 10· ?Y-i"' 4744 4604 4712 4654 

280Kem. 22· 42" 9'!.'"' 7'h." 4746 4714 
(7mm Exp. Kem.) 

:30-06 Sprg. • 22· 42· io· 7v,· 4748 4686 4716 4656 

308Win.' 22· 42" 10· 7'h." 4718 46511 

Spcdill Order fllcMkb rour and Sl.ll: ll and F Grades (bOlh engra\leel) and F Grade (engravi:d w1ni ~old 1111Jy1 Ju· .1~.t1Ldhh.: 1111 ..th(Jt·r.., 1r .. 1n1 
Kt:fcr to our Cu)tom Shup nrochure for ~tails. 

[.Ura 4-shot magazine available at e.xlra cost 

Stock Dlmensktlls; Models Four and Sik.- IY/ie· lt'.ngth of pull. J •l/t0• drop at hed. :\oh" drop at c.omb. 

Modeb 7400and 7600-1~/tt" le.nglh of pull. •~/ie" dro1>al httl.. Y/""t drop at comb. 

'Model Siit and 7600 also accept 30-06 and J08 ··Ac:ce.~rato(• cartridges. 

ideal control. An added design feature 
is a cartridge head imbeddedjust for
ward of the receiver, for quick 
identification. 

A removable 4-shot magazine lets 
you load or unload quickly. or change 
your ammo fast for different game or 
conditions. 

There are detachable sights, with 
flat-faced front beads. The bolt has 
massive locking lugs, similar to those 
of bolt action rifles. 

The Models 7400 autoloader and 
7600 pump action rifles have the same 
proven action as the Four and Six but 
cost less. They feature white-line spac
ers, American walnut stocks with high
gloss RK-W finish and custom checker
ing. There are detachable sights on all 
models. •)) \ 

With features like the.se, it's no w(JJ, • 

der Remington rifles have been the 
choice of woods-wise and experienced 
deer hunters for 80 years. 
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.\'cryone should have at least one "Rem" Chokes have the strength to 
11otgun they love to shoot. That's why handle steel shot without wear or 
.< added the extra versatility of "Rem" deformation. 
!mke to America's already top-selling Beginning in 1986. all Models UOO 
llotguns-the 1100 and 870. Now and 870 fitted with "Rem" Choke 
1ilh easy-to-change choke tubes, you come with three choke tubes-Full, 
,rn use your favorite gun even more. Modified and Improved Cylinder, plus 
t~ut these new interchangeable choke a wrench to install them. The new 870 

1hc'.'> are more than just versatile. They "Wingmaster" also includes a handy 
ie !:iUperior to anything else on the mar- "Rem" Choke carrying pouch made of 
d from competitive manufacturers. durable Cordura" nylon. This pouch is 

These American-made choke tubes also available as an accessory from 
1r crafted from high-strength stain- your Remington dealer. 
:-.s steel. a material advantage you Available in these 12-gauge models 
on't find from any other gun manu- for 1986: all new 870s. llOOs and 
1cturer. No carbon steel or alloy "Sportsman" shotguns with 28", 26" 
.ctory choke tubes have the and 21'" barrels. 
rength or corrosion 
·sistance we offer. 

nush to 
bordil. 

tlush Iii 1111 1111mlr 

end ol ha1<d. 

Thicker for added 'tren~lh
prcvcnb t rou kinn anti hn\ninB. 

New ··Hern" Choke inlerc·Jw11nt"alllt· c tu1kc tuht·.">. 

"Rem" Choke will also be available 
in U-gauge extra barrels for both 
Models 1100 and 870 in 28", 26" and 
21" lengths. Not available on 30" bar
rels, deer guns. target guns or any 
gauge other than 12. 

Note: "Rem" Choke is not available as a retrofit to 
existing barrels. 

"N 'othings too predictable out here. 
For days, the geese are decoying. 

Then suddenly there's not a one 
that isn't a long pass." 

C1iro, Illinois 

JJ 
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"T lt s a tradition for us 
, here on the Eastern Shor, 

··,,\ We talk about it all 
\ year round .. . complain 

': off og, rain and bad luck 
\. Then one foggy, rainy 

·. morning, its here and 
we're out there in 
the blind. And we 
wouldn't trade it •)' 

· ~ for anything." 
Easton. Mnrylam 
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Introduced in 1950. the Model 870 
has become the most popular pump 
<iction shotgun ever produced. It has 
been praised by outdoor writers and, 
i:1ore importantly. recommended by 
almost every owner. No small feat 
when you consider there are more 
tl1an four million 870s. 

Dependable. rugged and a proven 
value. the 870 is aJso known as the 
most versatile gun around. And now. 
with the availability of new "Rem" 
Choke. even more :m. 

These screw-in choke tubes. in 
Ll gauge only. are stronger than 
others and made of high-strength 
stainless steel. A handy carrying 
pouch made of durable Du Pont 
C:ordura" nylon comes with the new 

r;o "Wingmaste(.' and is available as 
\::'.·accessory from your Remington 
<11·<1ler. 

1\····ve further upgraded the 870 12-

gauge "Wingmaste(' for 1986. This durability and unique ruggedness 
new restyled 870 ."Wingmaste(' pump with extra accessory barrels 
has cut checkering on its satin fin- and it becomes top candidate for 
ished American walnut stock and fore- the ti tie of 'the world's most versa-
end for confident handling, even tile firearm."' 
in wet weather. We've also add- '~. . . And now, you have more 
ed an ivory bead "Bradley" ~ choices than ever. Choose from 
type front sight. It's avail- ~ · · · ~ra barrels in a wide variety 
able with 26" or 28" barrel of lengths. styles and chokes 
with "Rem" Choke for quick that fit virtually any Model 870. 
handling and versatility, or (See the specifications on 
30" full choke for a longer the following pages.) 
sighting plane and smoother 
swing. Like all 870s (except 
28 gauge), it handles 3" and 
23/4'" shells int~rchangeably. 

As recently written in Quns 
and Ammo. "Suitable for any 
hunting or target shooting. .· 
the Remington 12-gauge . ~· 
870 is truly versatile. . /ff~ 
Combine this shot- · 
gun's extreme 

/ 
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Node/ 870 12-gauge 
field Grade, Jo-f'u[/ 

Node/ 870 12-gauge, 
left hand, With "Rem" Choke 

l"lodets1012-gauge 
"Brushrnaster" deer gun 

I) 

R2525657 
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pump and pull 
the trigger. All 

Field 870s have metal bead front 
sights. Deer guns have rifle sights. 
The new 870 "Wingmaster" comes 
with ivory bead "Bradley" type front 
sight and metal bead midsight. 

,y; 870s, except the 

All 12- and 20-gauge models have 
recoil pads. Fore-ends and stocks are 
made of American walnut, except 
police and SP shotguns. 

~,- "Special Field" 
···--- and 410, have a 5-shot capacity. How-

If you are looking for quickness, 
the 870 .. Special Field" has a straight 
grip stock. a shortened and slimmer 
fore-end and magazine. cut checkered 
stock and fore-end.as well as a 21-
inch barrel, 4-shot capacity total. 

Every Model 870 has a receiver ma- ever, a 3-shot plug is furnished. A pos-
chined from a solid block of ord- itive cross-bolt safety is close to the 
nance-grade steel. Its action parts are trigger and works even with gloves. 
"vi bra-honed" for smooth operation. "Rem" Choke comes on all 12-gauge 
And double action bars positively 870s, except 30" barrels, deer guns, See charts for specifications ( 870 
eliminate binding or twisting. So you target guns or as a retrofit It is avail- · .. Special Purpose" waterfowl, turkey 

and deer guns are on page 21 ). get extra shots off as fast as you can able on 28", 26" and 21n extra barrels. 
l'IODl:L 870 SHOT<iUl'lS 

Veal Klb 
Gaoge llonel Lenglll 

•adC-e 

:io· Full t ""Wingmaster'') 
28" ··Kem"" Choke (""Wingmaster'') 
26" ""Rem"" Choke i"Wingmaster") 
:wFull 
2s· ""Rem"" Choke 

IA 12 26" ""Rem" Choke 
\W 30· Full CSp<'ci•I Purpose") 

26. ··Rem·· Choke 
("Special rurpose") 
28" Mod. 
21· "Rem" Ch"ke ("Special field") 

28" Full 
28" Mtxl. 

Ltwt. 26" Imp. Cyl. 
20 21 ·Mod. !Youth Gun I 

21" Imµ. Cy!. !Youth Uunl 
21 ·Full r·s1>rri<1I fidd"J 
l 1' Mod. I ·~pc< 1al tidd" I 
21" Imp. Cyl. r·spccial field"") 

28 25" 11111 
il\' <h.lmbml 25" Mod. 

.410 25" full 
25"Mod. 

Dttr Ciuns 

12 

Ltw!. 
20 

l'lodel 870 
folice• 

12 

20· Imp. Cyl. Deer Gun w/Rine 
Sight!. l"'Brushmaste(') 
20" Imµ. Cyl. Deer Gun 
l~tandardl 
20" Imp. Cyl. !"'Special Purpose"' I 
!leer Gun w/Rifle Sights 

20· Imp. Cyl. lleer Gun 
w/Rifle Sights 

20· Police Cyl.1 Plain barrel I 
IB" Police Cyl. 1f'lain barrelJ 
20" Imp. C}1. 
w/Rifle Sight> 

Orttall 
Leagta 

50'h" 
48'h" 
46'h" 
50'h" 
48'h" 
46'h" 
50'h" 

46'h" 
48'h" 
41 'h" 

48'h" 
48'h" 
46'12" 
40• 
40· 

41 1/z" 
4l'lz" 
41'h" 

45'h" 
45'h" 

45'h" 
45'h" 

4-01;,• 

4-0'h" 

40'12" 

Order namben 

Klg,bt Left 
Ha ad Hoad 

Avg.WL ]' ]• 

(lbs.I Cllamben Cbamben 

71A 5504* 
71A 5506* 
7'1• 5508• 
7'A 6976 5496 
7'1. 5054* 6950* 
7'4 5056* 6952* 
7'A 6984 

71A 4862* 
7~ 6974 
7 4870* 
6 5190 
6 5198 
6 5206 
6 5200 
6 5202 
6 521fi 
6 5218 
6 5220 
6 4918 
6 4920 
6~ 4986 
6'h 5086 

7~ 6954 6958 

7~ 6956 

71;, 4864• 

6 5208 
71;. 5020 
71A 5022 

71;. 5024 

Spt:ll.11 Ordtt P'toHI 11709: U dnc'I r Ur.i.dn IDClth cn~ravedl aoo r Oradt 1cngravcd.111ilh gold inlay! arcav;:iil.lble in 
'ldUllf'\ l"lt'd 

,,om,HI slocll dilMnloas: 14" lnn!I· int ludrng recoil p.ad !no recoil fl<ld on 18 ga. _410 bore! Youth Gun-
1 ~·~·ion~ l''i" clro11.11 ht'd 1· druµ at comb. • 5.ile5 ot polite guns arc restricted. *New Im 1986 

l'IODU 870 CXTHA llAl!Htl.S WITH 2v,· CHAJl'IHfKS 
'tod<I 870 extra barrels with 2'• chambers will fit both Magnum and 2¥." receivers. 
1~..," only 2~, .. 5hells in lhc~c bdrrcl~. 

on a10 
rllLDGK.llDf.. 
OffR. Kill~ Sights 

t...nglbW 
Choke: 

20" Imµ. Cyl. 

r1t10 r,HAoi·.- ---lH" full 

Gauge Order "umbers 
u lOfStd.I lOILLJ 28 .410 

6230 4'>42" 

6276 6322' 
~I .~T RIB IY tut'""I -----------6=2~88~-,6250 

"/H" "ht 6178 6.iW 
!Y -MOO-. ----------~,,,~Q()~---,6~264~ 

1'10DfL870 
Ltaglh« 
Ooke IZ 

Gauge/Order l'lumlleB 
ZO (Sid.I ZO (LLI 28 .410 

flfLD CiRADf. 26" Imp. Cyl. 6280 6326' 
Vfl'U HIB(ConL) 25' Imp. Cyl. 62Y2 6266 ------

fltLD CiRADt, 
lfFf.llAl'lD, V[NI RIB 

TMI'. VfNT RIB 

Tl!Af. LffT·HAl'lD. 
VfnTKIB 

SKUT. UnT RIB 

21· Mod. 
21' Imp. Cyl. 
26" FUii 
26" Mod. 
26" Imp. Cyl. 
30" FUii 
28" 11111 
30" MOO. lrap 
28" Mod. lrap 
30· 11111 

26" Skeet 
25" Skeet 

4526" 
4528' 

6208 
6210 -----
6212 

6242 
·---- -----

6244 
6232 
6246 
6206 

6240 6508 

•:,HJ !JJ. H/U Li!-4hlw1•l!!hl hJnd~ will uut Ill lOg.t. ~L.m.l,ud tt711 !!llll'I 

l'IODl::L 870 UTHA BAHK[l.S WITH Y CHMIBCKS 
Model 870 extra barrels with Y chambers used on Magnum receivers will h>11dk hoth 
2¥." and 3" shells. Use only 2¥." shells when these barrels arc used on 1'• r"' ..,..,."· 

Lenglll« 
1'100[L870 Choke 12Ga. lO<i•. LL 

fl[LD CiRAO[, 30" Full ("Wingmasten 4588* 
VOO RIB 28" "Rem" Choke 

Ot[H, Hine sights 

srfCIAl ruHrOS[ 
D[fH. Kine Sights 

SP[(IAL rURPOSE 
V[rrf Riii 

Sff.(11\L flCl.D" 
VtNT Riii 

("Winfjmastcr'J 4580* 
26" "Rem" Choke 
("Wingma>ter"I 4582* 
26" "Rem" Choke 4584* 
26' "Rem" Choke 4586* 
30' Full (L-H) 4508* 
~8" ""Rem" Choke (I.HJ 4600* 
26" "Rem" Choke (lrH l 4602* 
30" Full 4504 
28" Full 4520" 
28" Mod. 4532" 
26" lmp.Cyl. ~570' 

20" lmp.Cyl. 4562 4578" 
20' Imp. Cyl. (L-H) 4604• 
20" lmp.Cyl. 4596• 

30" t"ull 4572• 
26" "Kem" Choke 4592* 
11 •· ··Kl·.m" Choke .\',~H 

21" Full ·1'>'·1 
-2-l"~M-od-.-------------1'-"; 

_______ 2_1" ln~p, Cyl. ~.'liH 

[) N f (i1,ul1 .. ., lrn~travt:dl: Spt'.l 1,1i lJ·r~kr ____ . _____ _ 

'l!J !~,1- H7lJ l1qhtw1·1qhl b.urt'h w1ll 1111t Iii 10 !j.t. \l..111d<1u1 H7U •!Ull'> * ... , . ., 1 

'""IH.:11<.11 fo·k1 hdut'h will Ut•I Iii rt·q11la1 Mudd H7U gu11~. Kr:guLJI P'b:kl 87() hdflf'h wUJ 1111! lrl "'" • 1-11 
1 
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"S · ometimes I think 
the whole reason we 
plant corn in the 
spring is so we can 

hunt pheasants 
in the fall." 

Mount Pleasanl, Iowa 

t) 
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·Anyone who can shoot well. will 
probably shoot better with an 1100:· 
·.;o said Jim Cannichel of Outdoor Ufe 
.1fter the 1100 came to the market 
The reasons are well known today: 
:;oft recoil, reliability, pointability, 
'1andling ... now proven by over 3 mil-
' ion shooters across the land. 

Like all Remington shotguns. every 
1100 receiver starts with a solid block 
Jf ordnance-grade steel for total 
-;~rength. The llOO's unique gas 
metering system significantly reduces 
, , ·< oil. so that you stay on target shot 
dlt'r shot 

All action parts are polished by our 
patented "vibra-honing" process for 

smooth. natural performance. The 
stocks and fore-ends are shaped from 
American walnut. with durable RK-W 
finish, and deep. lustrous blueing on 
the finished metal. (Except "Special 
Purpose" 1100s. See page 21.) 

The HOO is still the only autoloader 
made, in popular specifications. for 
both left- and right-handed shooters. 

The Model 1100 comes in any of 
four gauges and seven styles. plus a 
host of interchangeable barrels. And 
now 12-gauge 1100s are available with 
new "Rem" Choke interchangeable 
choke tubes. You won't find a better 
balanced, easier handling or more 
versatile choice. (See the next page 
for specific model information.) 

New "Rem" Choke is available 
in U-gauge shotguns, 21: 26" 

and 28" barrels only. Not 
available on .30" 

barrels, deer guns, 
target guns or as 
a retrofit. 

i· 
I 
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The fleld Qrade 1100 is the proven 
standard for general hunting, while 
the 1100 Magnum has always been 
th~ most versatile with waterfowlers. 
Both come with a positive cross-bolt 
"'tidy and metal bead front sights. 

:'\nd now both styles are even 

l mn 1100 SHOTGU~ 

•••qe lllrrd l.alglll OttnU 
ad Cllokt Leaglll 

'iO" Full 50" 
10- run 50" 
:o· ''Hem" Choke 4.8' 
.•11· ··Hem" Choke 48' 
!11· ·Hem .. Choke 46' 
ff"Rem"Choke 41' 

I "Speual field" I 
LI\' Mod. 48' 
lo' Full ("Special l'IJrµose"J 50' 
.'h~ "ffrm·• fJK)kf 46• 

1 ·s1.:oal l'\Jr1>0se"I 
:1· 1111p.cy1.1 .. svetidl l'\Jrpose"I 41· 

Deer Gun with riHe sights. 
recoil pad 

ll' Imp. Cyt Deer Gun with 41' 
rifte sights. recoil pad 

!tt' run 48' 
18" Mod. 48' 
26' Imp. Cyl. 46' 
ll' Mo<l. (Youth Gun) 39112· 

'I :o 21' Imp. Cyl. (Youth Gun) 39\'i' 

21' Full ["Special Field" I 41' 
21' Mod. ("Special field" I 41' 
21' Imp. Cyl. r·special Field'") 41' 
20" Imp. Cyl. (Deer Gun) 40' 

~ 1'(1 'l5' Full 
'.HJft' 25• Mod. 

45· 
45· 

Arg.WL 
Obs.I 

7¥. 
7~• 
7¥. 

7 
7 
7 

6\.'i 
6'ti 

6'1> 
6'.; 
6\.'i 
61fJ 

more versatile because 
they're available with 

"Rem" Choke. "Rem" Choke inter
changeable choke tubes are available 
in new 12-gauge guns. with 28", 26" 
or 21" barrels only. Not available on 
30" barrels, deer guns. target guns, or 
as a retrofit to existing 1100 barrels. 

The 1100 "Special Field" combines 
a shorter overall length of 41" with 
lighter weight and an English style 
straight line stock. The result is quick 

0.... V..t \teat \teat 
lorrel lllb(ll·HI lllb(L-H) Rib 

5;m 5540 5~(R·HI 
5548 (L-11) 

5442* 5596* 5314* 
5318 (L-H)* 

5444* 5598* 
5334* 

5336 

5308 
5309(L-HI 

5349 
5342* 

5234 5242 
5236 5268 
5238 
5254 
5262 

5436 
5438 
5440 

5248 (With rifle sights tr recoil pad.) 

5416 

5466 
5468 

EXTRA BARRUS (ConL) 

l'IOD[L 1100 

SFfCIAL PURfOS[ 
DUH. Rifle Slght.s 

SF[CIAL rm.o. 
vcrrr Rl6 

FIUD GRAD[, 
VfNTRl6 

FIUD GRAD[. 
L[Ff-llN'ID. VfNT RIB 

flELD, High Grade 
TRAP, VflY1 RIB 

Wtld \)rd8' Jllodd (JOO.I 0 ilnd f0radc3 (bCJlh (ngral/td) ind f Qrad(: ((nQravtd. With gold jnli:iy)art availabk In 

··.nu,trd 
TllAf. High Grade 
SKffT, VENT Rl6 

1.u11iut 5'o<l ~1 14· mg tYouUI G1.1n-12Y.t long!. 211t• drop at hul. I in• drop at comb. 

\IllA BAIUlr.LS 

••DU 1100 

111.DCiRAD[. 
' • i Rine Sight> 

Leaglll 11! [xlro a.rnts: CiiUg•/Onkr Aumb<n 
c.oll.e 12 20(LJ.201 U .410 

~~:.Imp Cy!. 9568 

SKfU. nigh Grade 
UFT-HAl'ID vr.rrr RIB. 
ll'ilp If Skeet 

shouldering pointability and carrying 
ease for long days afield. 

The 1100 deer gun is chambered 
in 2:w and has a 21" barrel with rine 
sights. Its improved cylinder choke 
delivers maximum effectiveness with 
rifled slugs and buckshot loads. 

Youths and smaller-framed adults 
will like the LT-20 "Youth Oun. .. It has 
the same great action and soft recoil. 
with a shorter stock and barrel to 
reduce size and weight. but in no way 
limiting its performance. 

Length It [lira Bmels: Ci•uge/Ord..- Aumb<n 
Cboke 12 lO(LHOI 28 .410 

21' lmp.Cyt. 4432* 

21' '"Hem" Choke 4430* 
21' Full 4424' 
21· Mod 4426' 
21' lmp.Cyt. 4428' -- ---~--
28' "Kem" Oloke 4464* 
26' '"Rem" Oloke 4466* 
30· Full 9512 . ··----- -·------ --· _ .... 
2H' tull 4446' 
25' t\Jll 65116 95!JU 
28' Mod. 4448' 
25' Mod. 6588 9582 
26' lmp.Cyl. 4450' 
25' lmp.Cyl. 6590 958~ 

21· Mod. 4434' 
21' lmp.Cyt. 4436' 
28' "Rem" Choke 4476* 
26' "Rem" Oloke 4478* 
30'full 5682 
D & f Grades Vent Rib (engraved): Special Order 
30' ftJll 9612 
28' Full 9616 
30· Mod. Trap 9614 

28' Mod. Trap 9618 
D IH Grades (engraved): Special Order 
26' Skeet 9522 4452' 
25' Skeet 6592 9586 
D It F Grades (engrnved): Special Order 

30' Full Trap 9620 
26' Skcel 'if.RR 

21· Imµ. C·0'-)1_ .. _L·_H __ 9_56_9 __ "..,..,.,'""'"' ______ _ 
20· Imµ. cy1. ....JO • f1olt::LT W.10 g<1uqr. L1yhlwt:l!jht tJanc:b 14400 Serie~) Wiii nut Iii plt: 1':3Tl 20 !-j<lU!-jt'. L1qhlWrf'1yhl 01' 'l.Jl'lll.Jril 

lfJ 9.iu!-jt:: Mock! llfJQ 'llOlgun~. IKt:/d' to part!:. \1)( lor prt::·l'In b.urt::l~.I * Mt:W lur 19!:!6 
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"H ere you need a gun that 
can take all the weather a 
North Woods winter can dish 
out. And still take an 8-pointer." 

Last year we introduced the non-glare 
1100 and 870 SP Magnums for serious 
waterfowl and turkey hunters. This ' 
year. we're doing the same for deer 
hunters. These guns have ramp front 
sights and adjustable rear sights. 

The barrels and receivers on these 
new SP deer guns have been shot
blasted and protected with a nonre
flective Parkerized finish. Bolts and 

Escanaba, Michigan 

carrier assemblies have 
a dull black oxide finish. 

A subdued oil coating on the hard
wood stocks and fore-ends resists 
reflecting sunlight. It also penetrates 
the wood, protecting it from moisture. 

All "Special Purpose" guns come 
with recoil pads and a pac1<1ec1 slinq of 

durable Du Pont "Cordura" nylon. They 
are detachable, but we think you'll 1\' 

find a shotgun slin~ can be very use- ' 
ful company. especially during a long 
day's hunt. 
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,•1oor:L 1100 

12 

llllrnl Leaglll 
HdCboke 

JO" full ("Special Purpose") 
26" "Rem" Choke ('"Special Purpose") 
21 ·Imp. Cyl. ( .. Special Purpose"') 
Deer Oun w/rifie sights. recoil pad 

110Dt:L870 

Gauge 

12 

lllarrel Le•glll 
•adClloke 

:'ID" full ("Special Purpose") 
26" "Rem" Choke ( .. Special Purpose") 
20· Imp. Cyl. r·special Purpose"') 
Deer Gun w/rifle sights. recoil pad 

Ower•ll 
Leng Ill 

50• 
46" 
41" 

Owttall 
Lug Ill 

50\'J" 
46\'J" 
40\'J" 

7% 
7lii 
7% 

Avg. WL 
(lbs.I 

Y•nl Rib 11.1""1 
2v.· Cb•mben l" Cbamben' 

5280* 

5J49 
5342* 

Y•nl Rib a...,..1 
l• Chambers• 

· All-'" < h<lmtw:n han<lk 2"'" shd~. t1owtvt1. 2~· chambt:~ wlU IOt handie Y shclb. 

* r"""W lor 1966. 

The Model B7Q SP De.er Oun has a 
... barrel and Y chamber. for use 
.~th 12-gauge slugs and buck.shot 

I lie Nadel 1100 SP De.er Oun has a 
? I " barrel and 2Y4 chamber. 

All SP Magnum turkey and water
fowl guns are 12 gauge. with vent ribs 
and 3" chambers. Choose a 30" full 
choke for longer sighting plane and 
smoother swings. Or a 26" barrel with 

··New Model/ JOO SP deer gun 
with 2·W chamber 

: New Model 870 SP deer gun 
with .r chamber 

Model 870 SP Magnum 
25· barrel with new "Rem" Choke 

new "Rem" Choke, for quick handling 
and versatility. The 30" barrel SP Mag
num's bores are chrome lined for cor
rosion and wear resistance. They will 
handle steel shot with ease. season 
after season, without wear or 
defonnation. 

Whether you're heading for the 
woods or the field, your SP Magnum 
Model HOO or 870 will not only help 
keep you invisible to the wariest of . 
eyes, but we bet it'll prove to be one 
of the most practical and frequently 
used working guns you're ever likely 
to own. 
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"O n Saturday afternoons, my dad 
and I would go out behind the barn and 
plink tin cans with my first 22. I still 
have that old gun.'' -~". ~-::":~ 

:-·r11 !". L·"·· t:;,,1>1- · 
Sodus Point, New York ,_,~-~· ;>',~~·">~~' P 

. • . ~· ·~ . •.:..1:;;';;~ •• 
~ ... . .-"·. ~w~ ,.~ 

.... 

If you've ever thought of buying a 
lesser-quality gun because it's 
cheaper. think again. Because now, 
you don't have to settle for anything 
less than a Remington. 

The difference between our 
"Sportsman" Series and our higher
grade Remington guns is only in the 
degree of finish and details. The reli
able Remington fit, feel. pointability 
and quality are all there. As with all 
Remington shotguns and centerfire 
rifles, receivers are machined from a 
solid block of ordnance-grade steel. 
American hardwood stocks have a 
durable satin finish, and all rifles are 
fitted with a blade front sight and 
adjustable rear sights. 

For 1986, the "Sportsman" Series 
has something new for both rifleme~J: · 
and shotgunncrs alike. 

First we brought back our Model 
581 rimfire bolt action rifle. This 
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I 
-l'llHl~MM 

6'1rn1L<:ngllt Over•ll Avg. WL 
Gauge Ch•mbcr •nd Choke l.4'nglh (lb•.) 

11-·\llTO I l \lt:nt Kib 2~4 .. 28" "Kem" Choke 413· 71' 
,111JJGU,, I l \lent K1b l~-·- )()"Full 50· 1.i--. 

'l'MP--1 i \lent Rib y 28" "Rem" Choke 413y,· 7'h 
L!(JUN 12 vent Rib y XJ" Full 501h" 71h 

Clip l'l•g. ll;orrd Ovcr•ll Twist 
C•likr C•p•clty L~ngth Length R·H I turn In 

: ~ l\OLT 11 ~ 24· 42"? 
110N _ 1'1~1< _11.1 ... t· c.drct 5 1.11 IU ~hut Lliµ~ from Kemington de.alus. 
htlll--· '.ii\-Kcm. 4 24· 43W 12 

• '101'1 !4J Win. 4 22" 41 y,• 9'1• 
'I l70 Wrn 4 22" 42Y2" 10 

501:! Win. 4 22" 41 W IO 
.10 06 Sprg. 4 22· 42!·i" 10 
Sl.rn<ld1d Stock Dimcn,ions: Length ol pull: 13'/,-. Drop at comb': •/,fi. 
't.111m c t•nrertinc of bore. 

Tolilll'W" Orde:r 
Shell C•p•clty number 

5 5278* 
5 5550 
5 52!0* 
5 55;j6 

Awg.Wt. Onfr..-
(lb•.) Number 

41' 9848• 

7 6172• 
7 6158 
7 6162 
7 6160 
7 6164 

7'1i 6166 \ \l.10 .\O(J{j-~ .. ;pr~. -4----2-2·----4-2·----IO---------
I: It. 'iWndard Stock llimenS1ons: Length of pull: 13'/8. 

nmp at heel: 2 \.,". l>rop at comb: 1 "/,6. 
• rUr'tr .\0 06 ~prg. 4 22· n· 10 7'/J 6168 
11 t Standard Sl<lCk flimen,ion': Length of pull: 13'/,". 

Drop at hed: 2 '<". flrop at comb: l "/,0 . 

. hlf 1~11\b. 

'Illy accurate 22. with a strong. 
· ,, t'n :irtion. will be welcomed by 

,.,. 1, ul all ages. 
1l Wl' .Jllded the short action 223 

to the list of calibers available on our 
"'Sportsman" 78 bolt action rifle. It 
has the same action as our legendary 
Model 700s. Of course, 270, 30-06, 

243 and 308 are also available. 
For shotgunners, we have the new 

"Rem" Choke. So whether you like 
pumps or autos, you now have even 
more choice: both the "Sportsman" 12-
gauge pump and 12-gauge auto can 
be ordered with three interchangeable 
choke tubes in a 28" vent rib barrel. 
or a 30" full-choke barrel without 
choke tubes. The "Sportsman" pump 
action has a 3" chamber; the auto
loader. a 2%'' chamber. 

The same Remington pump and 
auto shootability of our Model 7600 
and 7400 is built into our "Sports
man" 76 and 74 rifles. Both are 
chambered for the versatile 30-06 
cartridge, and give you great balance. 
surefire accuracy and fast extra shot 
pertormance to help you rack up 
more points. 
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With the weat point.ability and low 
recoil of all Model 1100s. our "Tourna
ment" grade comes with positive 
cut checkering in Fine American wal
nut. Optional weight-equalizer kits 
give your 20. 28 and 410 the balance 
of your 12-gauge 1100 skeet gun. 

For trap. the 870 "Competition" 
combines single barrel point.ability 
and 870 dependability. This single
shot gun reduces recoil with its 

unique gas-assisted system. 

Traps and Targets. 
We offer eveiything from automatic 
traps for skeet and trap competition 
to less expensive mechanical, hand
loaded traps. The Model 4100-T Trap 
and 4100-S Skeet automatic traps arc 
fully adjustable, autoloading and 
electrically operated systems. Our 
spring-loaded "Blue Rock" 78 trap is 

also a winner. Ancl load up with our 
famous "!Sim: l\ock" ldl~\l'.h. 

Remington Automa~_< and l'ort.abl~_ ~r~p• 
11'1.00[l 4100-T .\ IOO·~ Blue Ro(k. .. 78 

Length -Ill )" 
-----·· 
Width .!-l ~ 

neight 27'' ,-
w/maguim.· ------
Weight ~·15111-.. .!111111,, -...-;-111-. 
(<.ompleteJ 
--------
Orderrto. -n\-l \'. 1 le l 

.\l·ilJ 
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"lllDl.I. 1 iori 1Rl\r. 12 uAuCic 
Hnrrl ~t.1ndt11rd l'lontr 
l.nglh lup l•rlo 

Ill lhokr Sl0tk Stock 

_1·\t11.1dt· 1K Ill .~w tun 5446 5450 
d 111 5454 5456 

11111111.11111·111' ~O" t'ull 5588 5592 

"''"'~ii. Dimrn'\lon"" · ""1111 w• .,111..,111 R~gula Sto<k: 14-.,,· 
!.,1111 1', ,11111 •. 11111.-1 J'~·11T1•1•.1!111111h Mont,C•rlo: 14'n." 
l·•lnJ I •· ,111111.11 111 .-l 1··~.1l111p .11 I Cll!llJ 1 ...... ch11p di Mt1111t• 
1.111 .. A.11~. WI.: w.111 .. 

l'IOD[L 1100 Sllf.t:T 

li•ugr 

IL IK·llJ 
fl Ill 

Ho1rnl 
l.englh 

20· ~ket:t 

l.T 20. 20 2fi" Skn:I 

'.\/\ ··1ourn.unt•nl'" 
C,;rc1de (in11d.-. 

53.56 .5304 
SSfi~ 

-----·-,--------, ·- -----------
28 2.~· Skc·.t'I .~4:'12 .~1111 

-· ------------------ --·-·- ---------
.-110 r,on· ·is· Skt:t'.t 

~lo<ll. Dinw.n§.ion'Ji: l·r l11nc1. l'-,· drop .11 ln-d. , .. ,·chop .11 
11111111 A.11q.w1.: l.'•1.1 -,.,,11,·. 11111 .•ii·t·• 1,·.,11,.. ·11111111u 
/'11!1 ... l"lodf'I llOOWriqht r.qu•litrr Kil"": 1111 I.I lll, t1111n 
lfo.U1·1 /l\•t•I lf,•\1111 ·111iht111". 1 1i•11,/\ 

KCl'llN<iTOn II&' l'[U:RS TAK<iU LOADS 
<i•Llg~/ l.u•d ~hrll t'ow'1er 
llorr Typ• l.rnqlh Dr. f.q. 

zv ... 3 
11 P~kr~ ·1a1!Jcl lh" :L·}'4 

2r:," 

20 "KXI'" Sheet '.l\i" 2Yz 

28 Ske~t 2~14" 

.410 Sllt'.ett ·i·-·,- MaJ.. 
- ---- -~------- -- ------ ··--·---------

12 
Jnt'I T1Jp 

lnt'I Tr•p 

Model 1100 TA trap, 
with Monte Carlo stock 

Model 870 "Competition" trap 

1'10Dll870 TRAP. 12 CiAllCil. 

Hdnt>I ~l..dOdJfd Moult· 
l.t·nHlh lr.iip ( Jrto 

1111.hoke !>lock ~loc..h. 

lAlilil<I<' .~o· t'ull .'10-HJ '111.'ilJ 

SlcK k nimrn~on .. 1v.11h 11·1111111.1111 Sld. ft' Monlt· l .a.-h1: I l' 
l11m1. I .,- drup .11 lwd. 1··~·1l111p .11 t omh (ompt"tJtlo11'·: 1 l' 
1111111. l'h- rlwp.1l l1i·d_ 1';,· 11m1•·•l • 11111lo fnq. Wt.: ·.1o1 · • 1l~ 

111111pd11111rf·: 11•,111,. 

<;pc< idl llr<lt" l'lo<lel 1170 dn<I I IOO 
(Trap&' Skel:"l): ll & r tn.uk-. 11·n~t1.n,nl 1 

Ouncr.:i. 
of Shol 

71/i, ti. ~I 

7'h8.~ 

B 

'.I 

Hrmin~1ton 
Or-dt·r Mu. 

XIWJ 

Sl'lH 

------------ -
NSl'lnt 

7'~.8 ~f'l 211 

•Nickel. 

l'rlt·r .. 
Unh-1 nu. 

l'l llM 
I'll LI. 

l"f 121.H I 

2S 
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Remington offers the benchrest and 
position shooter a range of custom 
specialty rifles. Our 40-XB and 40-
XBBR centerfires come with stainless 
steel barrels in calibers from 222 Rem 
to 300 Win Mag. Available in single 
shot or repeater. the 40-XB features a 
free floating barrel. a high comb that 
is grooved for easy bolt removal and a 
hand-bedded action. Both the 40-XB 
and 40-XBBR single shot have a wide 
match-type externally adjustable 
trigger that changes weight of pull 
and elimi11ates creep and overtravel. 

Benchrest shooters especially like 
the 40-XBBR's design because it 
meets the IOl/2-lb. Varmint and 
Sporter class limit. 

Our 40-XR rimfire single shot 
and 40-XC match course centerfire 
repeaters have improved position 
stocks for that extra competitive edge. 

In June 1986, our ··xP-100" Long 
Range Pistol will be available in 223 
Rem. With its proven bolt action and 
14\12" barrel. it is ideal for handgun 
varmint hunting. 

The "XP-100'' is also available with a 
141/i" barrel chambered for the 7 mm 
BR {Benchrest) Remington. an ideal 
silhouette caliber. These "XP- lOOs" 
feature a "Zytel" nylon stock with uni
versal grip, two-position thumb safety 
switch, match-type grooved trigger 
and drilled and tapped receiver. 

Ask your Remington Pro Line™ 
dealer for specifics on all target-grade 
and custom-grade guns. Call 1-800-
THE-GUNS for your nearest dealer. 

odd.)() Xlll!H bt·mhrc.~I 
cn1tnfirt• sinqlc shot 

l'loc/d X/'-ltKI ·vam1i11f Spn i,1/" ,;,,,/k 
_~hot pblol. 11ow ch11n/i.·n·d for llJ Ht•m 

TllKCilT CiUl'fS 

Model> Barrel Overall Aog. lllL Ordtt 
length tenglh (lb>.) rtumhe:r 

40 XK !7' , ... .15i,,· tjl, ~,.I. 
------ ---- ------ ~---

40·XC i-l" 43~·1· II li002 
7.62mm NATO 

40-XBf\R 2.i· 44• II SpcL 
20- 38" ~ Spcl. 

40·XK 2-l. •l 2 ~rl- ~·, 56oH 
--·--·-· 

·w~; ··xr 100 .. 
223 Kern. 14•·," 21 11•"' 4''" 
7111111 l~K 14·.- 2h ·l'"' S471 

•f'lnw !OJ I~'"" 
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s year. Remington has something 
every 22 shooter. Our rimfire rifles 
·e big game rifle features and 
ing in bolt action, autoloading 
I pump action. 

·1 •r bolt action shooters. we're 
· «luc:ing our new f1odd 541-T. 
111i11g an American walnut stock 
1 < ut checkering and a quality 
n finish. The bolt action and crisp 
q1 r release are comparable to the 
'>I target rifles. It comes drilled 
t;i pped for scope mounting. 
n1 can also choose from the only 
>rnnp actions still made in 
: ii:a-the Remington 572 BDL 

lue-loaded ADL They let you 
,u types of 22 cartridges inter

,, 1 '.dbly. Sames true of our 552 
•loading "Speedmaster'.' The 
"have genuine walnut stocks and 
om checkering. The 21" barrel on 
•ur guns gives you great balance. 
:ity and accuracy. A slim contour 
1! ctrip and precision sights add 

"·1 ing control you'd normally 
. with big game rifles. 

Model 572 BDI. pump al'/i1111 

l'IODll 54H.1'100[l 55:Z, l'IODll 572, "IWLOn 66" 

11.urel Ov<rall Aferage Milgaiine Ordf'r 
Length Length Weight t lbs. I Capadty Number 

541-T 24" 42\-1" 5% 5 Shot Clip 9824* 

552-A "Speedmaster" 21· 40" 5.1;, 15 Long Rine 5602 

552 BDL _Deluxe "Speedmaster" 21" 40" SlA 15 Long Rifle 5604 

572-A "fieldmaster" 21· 40" 51/i 15 Long Rifle 5620 

572 BDL Deluxe "fieldmaster" 21· 40" 5~1 15 Long Rifle 5622 

"Nylon 66" BD "Black Diamond" 19~" 381/2 4 14 Lon41Une .5700 

"Nylon 66" MB Mohawk Brown 19%" 38 11:!" 4 14 Long Rifle 5500 

Urra 5·shot or IO·shot clip a11ailable al extrd cosl. on all clip-led 22s. from your Remi11gtort dealer. *New for 1986 

Perhaps our most noted rimfire 
rifle is the "Nylon 66." It's been used 
and abused from Alaska to Africa. yet 
has an uncanny ability to survive. Pre
cision molded from Du Pont "Zyte1:· 
the "Nylon 66" has the world's only 

lifetime stock guarantee. We'll replace 
the stock, free, if it ever warps, cracks, 
chips, fades or peels. 

It's just one more way we prove 
that our 22 rifles are made to 
Remington standards. 
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NEW 11-87 AUTOWADINO SlfOTOUNS. 
(· 

.•. :. ! 

Once in a great while, a gun 
comes along that's so perfectly 
conceived, it forever changes the 
way hunters think about an entire 
category. 

The new Remington Model 
11-87 PREMIER

1
" with REM 1

" Choke is 
such a gun. Simply put. it's the fin
est. most versatile 12-gauge auto
loading shotgun ever made. 

By us. Or anybody else. 
It offers the dependability of 

a pump and the easy shootability of 
an autoloader. 

The magnum power of a 
waterfowl gun and the light handling 
of an upland gun. 

It looks like the gun of your 
dreams and it is a gun you can 
afford. 

So head to your local 
Remington dealer. You'll see why the 
new 11-87 PREMIER is the perfect 
choice for your next shotgun. 'II 
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870 PUMP ACTION SlfaJOUNS. 

ti: 
.-:..· .. i ,'' 

The Remington 870 is more 
than America's most popular pump 
action shotgun. With sales well over 
4 million, it's the world's most pop
ular shotgun. Period. 

With that kind of record, it's 
easy to let well enough alone. 

But "well enough" is not 
what's made Remington the indus
try leader for over 170 years. 

Rather, it's our constant 
commitment to the quality of the 
hunting experience itself, and to its 
ever-changing needs. 

That's why our 12- and 
20-gauge 870s now have the stron
gest interchangeable choke system 
available in a production gun. In 
fact, REM™ Chokes are the only orig
inal manufacturer's choke tubes 
crafted from heat-treated, seamless 
stainless steel. So they won't be 
damaged when shooting steel shot. 

It's also why all 12· and 
20-gauge Model 870s are now 
chambered for .3" magnums and 
can handle 2'A" loads inter
changeably. Which, combined with 
REM Choke, makes today's 870 the 
"top candidate for the title of the 
world's most versatile shotgun," 
according to Ouns & Ammo. 

So, if you're still shooting a 
dependable old 870 shotgun, enjoy 
it. But if you're thinking about a 
new gun, the complete line of 1987 
870s offers plenty of good reasons 
tobuy. · 

The truth is, even old favor
ites can be improved upon. :-: 

· (870s continued on next page.) 



870s. 
Choose your Model 870 

WINGMASTr:R® pump action shotgun with 
confidence. Because the 870's reputa
tion for durability. and dependability, 
means one of your grandchildren will 
likely be shooting that same gun some
day. "(And hitting what they shoot at, 
too.) 

The receivers and barrels start 
from solid billets of ordnance grade 
steel for unmatched strength. The 
action parts are polished by our "vibra
honlng" process for smooth, sure oper
ation and richer blueing base. 

Stocks and fore-ends are · 
crafted from American Walnut, with 
DuPont high-gloss or satin finish for 
super protection. 

And, the positive cross bolt 
safety is quickly accessible. 

MOD£L 870 WINCiMASTlR. 
America's favorite pump 

shotgun has crisp cut checkering, 
satin finish, and classic lines. J\n ivory 
bead front sight and metal mid-bead 
are like those usually found on target .·; 
guns. It comes equipped with Full, ·. · 

-~ 

__ .._ --------··· 

Mod., and Imp. Cyl. REM'" Chokes. And, 
like all 12-gauge 8705, the WIN<lMASTER 
handles 3" and 2~'4'' shells inter
changeably. 

MODlL 8 70 SPlClAL fll!LD!" 
Compact dimensions, English

style straight stock and lighter weight 
make this gun a natural for fast. upland 
shooting. Its straight pistol grip, inno
vative 21" barrel. and slimmed fore-end 
and magazine are designed for instinct
ive shouldering and fast swinging. 

Both 12- and 20-gauge models 
come with REM Choke screw-in 
choke tubes. 

Cut checkering and satin finish 
make the SPECIAL F1t:LD as eminently 
presentable as it is shootable. 

MODEL 8 70 WllYGMASTfR DEER OUN. 
20" plain barrels with rifle 

sights and Imp. Cyl. Choke make this 
W1NGMASTER a woodsmaster. The satin 
finished stock has cut checkering. 

MODfL 870 YOl.JTll OUN. 
Shortened 12Y2" stock with ~.,. 

recoil pad, and 21" barrel offer the '• 
smaller framed shooter full-sized 
performance. In 20-gauge only with 
Rt:MChoke. 

MODEL 870 EXPRESS.'" 
This economy priced pump 

action is the best entry level shotgun 
ever to hit the market. It has the same 
twin action bars and overall handling 
as our top-of-the-line W1NGMASTER. 
Available in 3" chamber and 28" vent 
rib barrel only, the EXPRESS has a hard
wood stock with low lustre finish, solid 
butt pad, and it comes equipped with a 
Modified (only) screw-in Rt:M Choke tube 
and wrench. Other chokes may be pur
chased from your Remington dealer. 
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Twin action bars on the 870, positively 
eliminate binding or twisting. So you get 
'/Jose important extra shots off fast and 
,uµer smooth. 

-----" 

·.:: 

.. ·. 

.. :· ·.-=·i\:~z:-~1 • 
:'(:~----:~-'.~~- · . 

... . • 

5503* 
5506 
5508 
4860• 
4862 
4870 
5568• 

5068• 
5070* 
5223• 
5221 *· 
4918. 
4920 

,. 

NOTE: All 870s except .4 JOs and 
Sl'IXIAL flllD have a 5-shot capacity 
and come furnished with a J-shot plUtJ. 
.410 and SflXIAL ftr::w halJe 4-shot 
capacity •. 

::.,_' .. ~ .. :: : -~ "I'.-. 
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llill;rl~ECJAL1 .. U._1_'fi1 __ 0TQUNS. 
Remington Country is the This year, we're adding the Combined with flush-fitting I 

.. game's home turf. And, as we all know, ultimate in versatility and endurance stainless steel REM'" Chokes, in 26" an& 
·.··even the slightest glint from a gun can to our SP line-with our new.11-87 JO" vent rib barrels, you may never 
·. set wary game off. And send you home Special Purpose shotgun. Its exclusive need another gun. 

· · . · •· etn,pty-handed. Pressure Compensating Gas System The 11-87 SP also sports a 
··:·~···.·· That's why we introduced our (see page 6) allows you to shoot all thicker extractor, heat treated piston 

·: line of Special Purpose 3" Magnum loads interchangeably, from 3" mag- and piston seal. patented detent system 
•·· shotguns with a dull gray parkerized nums to 23/•" loads without changing in magazine tube, and rust-resistant 
. finish on all metal parts and improved anything except the shell. stainless steel magazine tubes. Plus the 

subdued protective finish on stock and 
fore-end that resists moisture pene
tration and gives the appearance of an 
oil finish. . ·. · (·:;~~· ·.c;: · 

: ~ . '· ·.• 

·_,_ 

See Rt:mlngton's revolutionary Special 
Purpose Mull/Range Dul'IZX"' sholshells 
on pages 4-5. · 

All Remington Special Purpose shotguns 
are outfitted with detachable camouflage 
slings made of DuPont CoRDURA ® Nylon. 
They're padded for carrying comfort and 
completely waterproof. 
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fven the bolt and carrier assemblies on our 
Special Purpose Shotgum have a dull blac/c 
oxide finish-so no part of your gu11 will 
give you away. 

PIODr:L 11·87 srr:CIAL FURFOSr: SHOTGUNS 

Gauge 

12 

Barrel Length 
and Choke: 

.m" RtM Choke (Vent Rlbl 

' PIODl:L 870 Sl'r:clAL ruRFosr: SHOTGUNS .· . 

Barrel LCogtb 
Gauge and Choke:: .,· 

.m" REM Ch~kc {Vent Rib} 
12 26" RfM Choke {Vent Rib} 

., .. 

20" Imp. Cyl. Deer Gun w/rme sights, recoil pad 

"'11/.}• chambeis handle2'A• shdls. *New for 1987. 

Overall 
. Length 

. 5QH 

.\{j• 

41° 

, Ovc:raU 
. Length 

50Y2" 
46Y2" 
401'.zH 

~;, . 

.. !·. 

·, .. 

.. . ;.~ 

.. Avg. WL Order numben 
(lbs.) .J" Chamben• 

.~ ,· ;'.:·~ ·-~~~~~~~. 
~~:i~ .. ·: ;:'.~:~\ 

···.:,.·· 

B~ 9904• 
B~ 9906* 

. 714 9908* 

Avg.WL Order numbers 
(lbs.) . .J" Chambers• 

71/• 4860• 
7V• 4862 
7 4864 
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. ~. . . 

· ...... 

·.; ,. 
·.. ..,!·";; .. -.::·: . 
. . . ·: :~/;: :-,;.-. 

·· :: : . . ·Introduced 24 years ago,, the'.·: . 
. ·~': .. gas-operated Remington Model 1100 : : . · 

.~::<.:~/.'.;:;, .· ; :: has set tJ_te standard In autoloadin~ · · 
.:f ;,,,:; :~, \ .. · :,:> pointablllty. balance, and so(t recoil. · 
f i~jr .·~r(,:\~-::: :., , : ·:· ·· for,I 987, lri additio~to haVing >_ . 
. : ···~· · · ... ::;· . .,.-. : the widt.st choice of extra barrels, both ·nooei 1100 MAGNU/1112-
" "\ '.t ~'.'.'0~':"12· and 2().gauge Model llOOs come . . AIYD 20-QAuaes. 

'~/!';;·;~ with flush-fitting Rcl'I™ Chokes;..,...the ·.· :. All 1100 Magnum models have 
.-): ::' .' only factory-installed choke. tubes made. · · 3" chambers and are equipped with 

.··-~;\;'·}• ~~~~lle~~=~:v~·;j:y::>." .· ~~~ltt:S~~~~~:~~:i~=~:oot 

.. :: :- ·; Cytinder/Wlth special wrencK Sp,' ov~. · ·:.•, , .magnum shells only. · 
· · · gun can~ you from upland.to fly( .r.~~: • 

:.··.way • .And, by changi11,9 the barrel, . ·. MODEL 1100 flt:W GRADE . 
. , ;·:to deer country, too. ·· ·· · .. · ' ·.· ·.. Now aJl 23/4" chambered field 

·. ,.,."~ :'i';; ' •. '-• · :•.;' Like all Remington shotguns guns come with REM Choke in 12- and 
: ... ::;.!,~•}it':~ and centerfire rifles, the barrel and · -- .. _ fO-gauges. R~eiver scrollwork, h~gh 
· '"•":" • 'receiver on each Model 1100 start from.. .·, gloss RKW finished stock, and white 

ft Solid billet Of ordnance grade steel; ·: •; •. I· line spacers, familiar diamond grip 
. for1Qng lasting durability~n with .; ... · · .·cap inlay. · · · 

.; ;~~;~~d use ~steel .shot.~· · · . _ · · -.· · . ,. 
tr . , .. i;.?· . : .~ · · ·The UOO's ga.nystem allows : ·~. : f:l.DDEL 1100 Snc/AL f/ELD. 
~:l/;,~;\t; .. , ... ,_ .. bYOUlQ ~~as f;;1.5t:as ~can pull the'/•:"' .· ..... · Combines a shorter overall 
' ; 

1'.:':> ,..:z}~0-ttjggef.'~U-.wfth. low rect>ilt5tocks and·•;· · -• length of 41°- with lighter weight and 
· · ' ·. •';' · .. · ~· fore-ends are qafted fyom fine, Ameri- English style straight grip stock-for 

. <:an walnut. And every partof every quick shouldering and natural point· 
Remington gun is deSigned, built and ability. Stock is cut che.ckered, and 
tested right here. In AR.Jeriql. . ,satin finished. Now in 12~ and 

.,, 

20-gauges with REM Choke: both 
with 23/•" chamber and 21" barrel. 

All 12· and 20-gauge 1100 field g~ns now t) 
come equipped with Rt:f'I Choke-the only 
factory Installed screw· in tubes made from . 
seamless stainless steel. (Remington recom
mends using a Modified Choke tube when 
shooting steel shot.) 
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ftl()DfL 11()() DUR GUN. 
2:Y•" chamber. 21" plain barrel 

with rifle sights. Imp. Cyl., choke deliv
ers optimum performance with slugs 

· · and buckshot. 

MODfL 1100 Your11 GUNS. 
Shorter stocks and barrel 

lengths reduce size and weight for 
youths and smaller framed adults. but 
in no way limit performance. Available 
only in 20-gauge. now furnished with 
REM Chokes. 

S/QffTS AIYD SAf'fT/f,S. 

Unless otherwise noted, au · 
. 1100s have metal bead front sight and 
,, 111e positive cross bolt safety is quickly 

.1cccs.sible. · · 

i'~OTE: All models except .410 have . 
; ·5hot capacity with .3-shot plug. 
·i I 0 ha.s 4-shot capacity. 

Gauge 

12 

LT-20 

28 

Barrel LCngth 
and Choke 

... Overall 
·1.eagth 

.30" Rl:M Choke .:::_.-.y: :: ... 5c) •. · !.::, ... .' 6¥8 .. 
28" REH Choke 
26" Rl:H Choke 
21 " Rr.:H Choke 

SrfCIAL F1tLD 

· · · ·-.45 .... ., ..... ; av...·· .. 
'46". 

21" Imp. Cyl, Deer Gun with .·· 
rifle sights, recoil pad · 

28" R1:11 Choke 
26~ Rl:H Choke 
21 '" RfH Choke Youth Oun 
21 " Rut Choke 

(SPl:cll\L flCLD) . 

20" Imp. Cyl. (Deer Gun). 

::·:·::.·41' 
.·• .. , 

.410 25" full 
bore 25" Mod. 

:!.· 

':t:_:~~_.::· 
,1 .• 

. ~ .. : 

- ~ ... . " 
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12 

,.uo· 
1:4'1:m~na1..,w,.,: .. 
"'f""""'ronipmsiiltlll. fhrb;'fl' -
··-:.1t..,.,:lri1.V<'llk with Hodrl llCit".S. 

. ~ •.... 

::~e1r'~::t:· · · .:. \~-

Hush-fitting RE~"' Chokes. In Skeet and 
Improved Skeet. Or full. Extra full, and 
Super full for trap . 

R2525683 



P10DU 870 f.XTKA BARRIIS WITH :z~· CHAl'IB[RS. Model 870 extra barrels with 2:v.• chambers will fit 
both Magnum and 2¥•" receivers. Use only 2¥•" shells in these barrels. 
PIODU870 l.algtlllt <iauge/Ordcr ftlllllbc:rs 
vmr RIB Ololle ll :ZO(Std.) :Z8 .410t 

25" Imp. Cyl. 6292 6266 
30• Rut Choke 
30• full (L-Hl 6206 
28 • Rf11 Choke 4616• 

Mal 26• Rf11 Choke 4612• 6330• 
62!}4 6268 

D Ile f Oradcs (engraved): Special Order in all gauges. 

Rm Choke target barrels ha11e Trap fult f.dra full and Super fult or Skeet and /Trlpl'O«d Skeet. plus wrench. 
t .410 bore field barrels have 3• chambers and will handle both 2 V. • and 3• shells .. 4 IO bore Skeet barrels haVI 
2 Y.i • chambers and will only handle 2 Y.i • shells. * new ror 191: 

PIODU870 r:xTKA BAKKUSWITIIJ• CllAIUDIS. Model870extrabarrels with 3" chambers used on Magnu 
receivers will handle both 2'4 • and 3• shells. Use only 2:v.• shells when these barrels are used on 2¥• • receiver: 
PIOD[L8 70 Length It Clloke 12 <ia. 20 <ia. U. 
fW.D GRAD[. 30• Rut Choke (W1N011AST?R) 4576 * 
wr.nt RIB 28 • Rut Choke (Wll'KlllA.mR) 4580 

note: WlrtQllASlCRS have 
Bradley-typer ront sight anc1 
metal mid-bead. Others have 
bead front sight 

. DWl. Kiiie Slghla 

26" Rut Choke (W111QHASm\) 4582 
30• Rtrt Choke 4574 • 
28" Rut Choke 4584 
26" Rf11 Choke ' 4586 
30• Rut Choke (L·Hl 4598 * 
28" Rut Choke (L-HJ 4600 
25• Rut Choke (L-HJ 4602 
20• Imp. Cyl. 4562 
20* Imp. Cyl. (L·H! 4604 

srtaALrll1U'OS[ 20• Imp. Cyl. 4596 
DUR. Rlfte Sigbta (Farlle1bed) 

snaAl rruo• • 21 •Rut Choke 4594 
vmTlllB 

D Ile f Grades (engraved): Special Order 

• 20 ga. 870 Lightweight barrels will not flt 20 ga. standard 870 guns. 
"

0 5rtaAL fm.o bands will not flt regular Model 870 guns. 

4606• 
4608• 

4576 

4610• 

* New for 198' 
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There will always be a place 
for the luxury and warmth of walnut 
in Remington Country. But there's 
also a new world of opportunity 
presented by the use of sophisti
cated synthetics. 

Why a syntheticstock? 
According to Jim Carmichel. 

Shooting Editor of Outdoor life, 
wooden stocks can react to changes 
in the atmosphere and temperature. 
This, in turn, may cause changes in 
a rifle's point of impact. 

"Even a carefully sighted-in 
rifle can become useless after a day 
or two of bad weather. 

Synthetic stocks are virtu
ally immune to this and are thus 
highly reliable when it comes to mak
ing your bullet go where you aim." 

But a high degree of 
accuracy-no matter how humid, 
how wet. how hot or cold-is not the 
only criteria. 

Fiberglass stocked guns are 
also lighter than wooden stocked 
guns- I lb. on the average. And 
virtually indestructible. Every hunter 
who's ventured more than a hun
dred yards from the road knows how 
the dings and gouges suddenly 
appear in a traditional stock when 
the going gets tough. 

::. .... ·'· ·-·. ··-~--:::. .. ·-· 
• ... ·.::· - ·.· . . .· 



............. 1111111 ........... <---:-:;;~-..................... .. 
: .. 

,;.. .. 

5lfttnm(f STOCK. RlfU.S (aU bave open sights) 

' 
... '..'.', 

Grey Sf'ltbeUc camo SyntbeUc ·,·. l'lag:' ':" .. Bliml Overall Avg. TwistR·H 
~ Our Model 700 RS caJiben capadty Lengtb Length wt. 1 tum In RH lH RH lH 

l'lodel 700 RS Rmm Stock BDl 
-comblnesa 
tatured grip 

270Win. 4 22" 42\12 714· 10" 6055• 6075• for super 
280Rem. 4 22" 42\12 7vt . 9\14" 6lll * 6113* control with .· :. : 
30-06 4 22" ~2\1:( 7vt 10" 6057* ·5077* a smooth chef!!lt. 
Plodel 700 rs fiberglass Stock AOL ·,. piece for comf<if.~ •· 

···~,;." 

24.3Win. 4 22"·· 41% 6V .. 9\la" 6053• 6073* 
270Win. 4 22" 42\li 6\14 10" 6091* 6095* 
30-06 4 22". 42\12 6\14 10" 6093* 6097* 
308 Win. 4 22" 41~ 6V• 10" 6059• 6079• 

f 7mm Rem Mag. .3 24-• 4-4-Yl 6¥• 10"· 6061• 6103* 6081• 6105• 

'. 4~ Plodcl Seven rs fiberglus Stock 

L· 24.3Win. 4- 18"'2" 37"'2 511. 9\le" 4727• 4729• 
7mm·08Rem. 4 IB'h" 37\12 51/4 9\1•" 4719• 4723• 
308Wln. 4 18'h" .·31\<'l 5Y4 10· 4721• 4725• 

.. 

* !Yao[or/987. Al/,,_$0/ldHJCOl/pads. ; 
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BOLT ACTION RIFLES. 
It's no accident that among 

the most knowledgeable and experi
enced riflemen, Remington bolt 
action rifles continually lead the field 
in delivering excellent accuracy. and 
plenty of reliability. 

After all. our development 
of the bolt action rifle goes back to 
1899. And in all the years since, 
we've constantly sought to improve 
even those features that were 
already accepted to be the best. 

That's why we didn't settle 
for the open-faced bolt with ejector 
cut still found on so many centerfire 
rifles. Rather. we developed our 
uncompromised "wall of steel" lock
up, in which the bolt, barrel and 
milled receiver surround the cartridge 
head with three rings of solid steel. 

It's also why. in the last five 
years, we've been able to introduce 
rifles. such as our MOUNTAIN R1fLE1

" 

and Model Seven that are lighter and 
more compact than ever before. 

But some things about 
every Remington bolt action hauen't 
changed. Action parts are still 
machined from solid steel blocks. 

Barrels are still hammer· 
forged and carefully bedded to the 
stock. Every finished gun is still 
individually inspected and test fired, 
so when you squeeze off that shot 
of a lifetime. you hit what you're 
aiming at. And, like all Remington 
products, our rifles are still 100% 
made in the U.S.A. Just like they 
have been since 1816. ·~· 



11 

. .;··. 

, :,_ . .. . MODU 700 MOurtTAIN HlfLI!."' . 
:, ... '>l~.:: / This is the experienced rifle-
/.?..:,__,_·,§.:\_:. man's answer to lighter weight in a.· . 
-,::=\:; ·\j;:< superior-handling full-size rifle. Jts barrel · 

· · ', _•,.. Is tapered. without any sacrifice in . 
. ; ' accuracy. And its stock is narrowed 

. . · · without any loss of strength. 
· A.lower-pitched pistol grip 

helps straighten your wrist for better 
control. Slender cheekplece positions 
the eye while softening recoil. Ameri-

. can Walnut stock with 20 line-cut 
checkering. satin finish. hinged floor
plate and sling swivel studs complete 
this triumph of form and function. 
Drilled and tapped for scope mounting. 

MODfL SfYfN •. 
This gun Is so sweet you have 

to pick it up, feel It, shoulder It, to 
believe It. As one outdoor writer put it. 

, . "TI\e Model Seven gives hunters the 
· · ·, · · llghtnts.s and quick handling of tradi

tional scabbard rifles-without their 
shortcomings In actions or caliber 
choice." 

·: /. . Put another way. this classi-
. ··· cally styled. 18 'h N barrelled rifle is the . 

. · .. sportscar of our line-It's compact. yet 
· · · . . powerful with superb handling and. 

.. k··, 
.. . . pointability~ . .. · :_ : 

·· ..... Moou 700 cLASSlc:" 
. · Jim C3rmichael called It 

"probably the best looking. certainly 
the most shootable hunting rifle ever 
offered by a major firearms maker."· 

The CLAsslc features a straight 
line stock with swivel studs, satin fin-· 
lsh, hinged Doorplate, cut" checkering; 
Cnglish style brown butt pad, highly 
pollshecl, rich blucing on metal 
surfaces. · .. 

, .... ,,,_. ____ ,..._ - :·•···~ .. -·.··· -~-_...,,_"_.._ ......... ~ .... --

For 1987, we will chamber a 
limited number of CLASSICS in .338 Win . 
Mag.-the favorite caliber of Alaskan 
big game outfitters. 

MODfL 700 BDL. 
The tlagship of our bolt action 

line. this ritle, in right and left hand 
models. has a Monte Carlo stock with 
cheekpiece, positive cut skipline check
ering. floorplate. swivel studs and 
scratch-resistant Rl'\W high-gloss finish 
on stock. Furnished with hooded ramp 
front. and adjustable rear sights. New 
this year are Ltt models in 24.3 and 
308Win. 

MODfL 700 VARMllYTSPECIAL!" 
This heavy barrelled bolt 

. action has the same features a5 our 
BOL. with a heavier hammer-forged bar· 
rel to dampen vibration and deliver pin
point accuracy. Equipped with scope · 
mounting blocks in lieu of sights. 

MODl!.L 700 ADL. 
Our value leader in bolt · 

actions, the ADL has all the accuracy 
and power advantages of our highest
end 700's without some of the extra 
features like floorplates. But when it 
comes to performance, they don't 
sho<;>t any better than this. 

0 

SIGllTS AND SAffTIES. 
All Model 700 ADLs and BDLs 

(except those in varmintcalibers-.17. 
.222, .223, 22-250) have removable 
blade ramp front sights and adjustable 
rear sights. BDL front sights are hooded. 

All.of our bolt action Centerfire 
rifles have a positive two-position safety 
switch. 

NOTE: For 1987, Remington also has a 
complete line of synthetic stocked bolt 
action rifles. (See page 26.) 

ThLs year's llmfte.d edition Model 700 ( 
Cl..1.SSIC will be chambered ln .3J8 Win. Hag., 
the load of choice for large and dangerous 
North American big game. Now lhe . .3.38 In 
225 grain and an exclusiue 250 grain load· 
ln95 are being of/ere'!. (See page J7,J 

R2525690 
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PIODi:L700 .. 
Over.Ill Length/A•lf: WL (!!!·! llrbt Order l'llmbcn 

!lag. llnel ........... U.lled V.wum ADL.BDUr 11-111 · ~· llmlleol. "-'utlllen (.ap. l.c.,U.' llllk ClAUK Sna.4• QJs1'lll . lllmla llllle eu-· ADI. BOI. Smw 
l11Kcm. 5 24" 43%" /7V1 9• 5801 
222 !kni. 5 24" 4Jl'J" /9 43'1'o"l7V. 14• 5781 5821 
22-250Rem. 4 24" 4l\lr" /9 4J%"17'h. 14' _,·;:· 5763 578l 582l 
Z2lfl.em. 5 24" 4l'h."/9 4J'l'a" 17V. · 12· 5796 58:g 
?mm Rem. 4 22· 4J'h" /9 41'faLf7Y1 9\li" 5785 5827' 

14JWin. 4 22" o\3V." /9 41'fo"J7!4 1111i• 5767 5787 5829' 
5819 I.II* 

.!'i·06Rem. 4 24" 42~.· nv. 10' 5769 5789 

:1uw;n. 4 22· 421'.i"/6't. 42"1" 11v. 10· 56Xl S711 5791 
5811 (L·H) 

·;till Rem. 4 22· 42'h." /6t'1 91>" 56.Jl -' 
·; inm-08 Rem. 4 22• 4J'h· /9 4Hli"/7" 9V." 5799 58JS' 
.lll 06 at 3()-06 4 22· 42'h."/6't. 42'h." 1714 10· ~ .5773 5793 
A' c rU.MTOR"' 58131L·H 
~JB Win. lit JOB " 22· 4J'h" /9 41¥o" /7Y, IO~.: 5775 5795 
At<'tlll\ATOll ... 12•. 5818(L·Hi* 56ll' 
7.:.im Hem. Mag' J 24" 441'1./7'!.. 9Y,_~ .·;- . 5777 ~ 

-~::: 5815 L·H ... 
. "\tlO Win. Mag~ 3 24• 44'h.'11't.. ... 10•. 5807 
.1:011 Win. Mag~ 4 24' 44\IJ"/7'!. 10· 5899• ...... 
'->lorlGr..ie CtA>OIC -lec.aito 

•nr !<_cm. Mag. J 24" 44V."/IO . 10· - 5692 5816 

'•Ill!~' Mag~ J 24" 44\IJ"/9 12· ~ 5836 
•\Win. Mag~ J 24' 44'h."/9 _:\- -~ - 14• 5llllO 5895' 

't•Xk Diiaenslon5: Length of Pull I.HI•" l.5'11." 13'!1." 13¥.· IJ~· 

Drop at Heel (lrom cente1llne of bore) ,,.. ., .. · 
1~.· l'/I•" 1~· 

Drop at Comb (from centerline ol bore) 'Iii' . 'II•." l_j!~· '~o· y,• 

\l~Uilffff SrtaAL equipptd onl)' "1iU1 a 24"' biarrel. • ll<~lwl987. ·-::··' ·'·· 'Recoll pad Included. •frocb:ed<ll\I)' In 19117. . .. 
~Dr:L S[\'tl'I 

Twl•I :.-\; 

""9· ..... , Oweratl Lmglll/ R·H I - -.-•. 

.. obu3o C.p. l.eaglll Atg.Wt.\U...) tam la nambcr Stoi:ll ~/Plodel Sna 
1~ Rem. 5 18V." 37V." 16V, 12• 4720 Stodt.1)1111~ 
1~ Win. 4 18V.' J7V."/6Y1 91\" 47B2 IJ~• lengthof pull. 1• drop al l~I. 'lo' drupal <omb 

11111 Kem. 4 1av.- J7Yi"l6~ 9'111" 4784 
(rm:ast1red rrom centerline ot IKJre). 

11111·08 Hem. 4 IBV1' J7'h' 16V, 9¥411 47116 

Jd ~!~,.:.~..:~.t8 Ac u Lt.KA/OK 4 IBV." J7V-." /6'/• . 10" 47811 

Saf arl Grade Model 700s are available from our Custom Qun Shop. (See oaae .t 7. 1 

~ 
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IF you're used to shooting a 
Remington pump or auto shotgun 
in the field or flyways, a Remington 
pump or auto rifle for the woods will 
be second nature. 

And isn't that what you 
need when you're hunting big game 
and only get one or two quick shots 
a year? " 

The motion is smooth and 
natural. So even with your heart in 
your mouth-these actions let you 
get the first shot off easily. And 
keep your finger on the trigger, your 
eye on the target, for a fast second 
shot when needed. 

Yet, even though these rifles 
may feel like your favorite shotgun. 
they perform like a true rifle should, 
delivering shots with excellent 
accuracy, and plenty of reliability. 

No wonder actions like 
these were the choice of woods
wise and experienced deer hunters 
80 years ago. 

As they still are today. 
Whether your action is a 

true-blue pump or gas-operated 
auto, nobody has more experience 
making rifles in those actions than 
Remington. All have receivers and 
barrels machined from solid steel. 

·· · American walnut stocks and mas
sive locking lugs similar to those 
usually found only on bolt action 
rifles.·;' 

.. ·: >.' /•'"•>,'ro' '' 

~·~~~-~'~tNH::f~? · · · · 
·,• 



···t~-:- ·/Steel. Action parts are tumbled by our 
" patented "vibra honing" process for a 

smooth fit and reliable functioning. 
; ·.··: 

· .. : ... 
SroKTSMAN stocks are made of 

· .\ · ·. :··.~. · :L ·: · · · 'American hardwoodS with satin finish. 
At Remington, we're commit-· · · ·All rear sights are adjustable for 

ted to upgrading the quality of the , ~.~" , .. elevation and windage. 
hunting life for everybody. That's why ,", . So you still don't have to settle 

. we created our 5FoRTsMAl1* ser1eS ~r~: .. ,;,7 .. ~ ~or anything less than a Remington. 
-·~~-: yarsagosothatmore~cow~l''., •· · ·· · ·. · .. 
· '. ·/. ~\~ mejOys of Remington cOOif/· .. ~;SP!JlfI~:'JM'l581·S RIMflRl RllU. 
· · ·:.;:~;~,tcy, ~· ...... well within range;ttf.,~~4' ,: , '. · ' called back by popular 

. . ,;\, ;11.·: . . .. . . . , . :q\lallty offe~; · · ·· .. ·. · · ... demand, this 22-callber ~It action rifle 
. , -::-·~lj;J;,.·!~\: di/:' :··~ perfonnance real1·:'.' 1~': . Is a dependable WQfkhOrse forthe . . 

~: .. 2~~.,:,:::.~i• .. --~-a{fffl~_.·"~=:1~li~4r·.y=::uM~~~i~ea1. 
· ·.·· • / And performance Is, ulUmately; tb¢i:~, -'' · •'adapter. fun size Monte Carlo stock, -

. only thing that truly ~~-~,-~·u:t~~x ·.. 24" barrel, ~hot dip hand!es short, 
... • Barrels an_d ~ at'¢.\fr~x.> · long or tong rifle cartrit;!Bes mter-
machined from solid ordmm,c;;e " , ,,, changeably. . .. ·. ,,. 0i¥}'.. . 

· .... .: O:';(~~#J.~~ .· 4~~t~:c_\S<~:, . -.:: :~;'./'.>··· . 

NEW MODEL 700 GUN KIT 
For the first time. Remington's 

world famous 700 bolt action is avail
able with a "do it yourself" stock. So all 
you craftsmen can have the satisfaction 
of owning the fine.st bolt action finished 
one-of-a-kind-to your individual taste. 

R2525694 



Available in 270 Win .. .30-06, 243 Win .. 
308 Win. and 7mm Rem Mag with iron 
sights. instruction manual. .3 check· 
ering templates and swivel studs. 
All metal work is completely finished, 
polished and blued. Stock is 100% 
inletted, ready for finishing. 

ii t . u&S& 

VOOuNKn: 

SPORTSMAN 78 BoLT ACTIOIY Rl!Lf. 
In· five proven calibers, this 

rifle has Remington's famous "wall of 
steel" lock-up in which the bolt, barrel, 
and milled receiver surround the car
tridge head with three ring.5 of solid 
steel for the ultimate in accuracy and ·, 
strength. · 

74AUTO 

76PUlllP 

700 
GUl'IKIT 210 Win. 4 . ·22• ·.tzifz·• JO" 1v. · 5672 * · '· --=·:· · 

308Win. 4 22" 4J!lli• 10• · 1v. 5680• 
30-06 4 · 22" · 42Vz" 10" 1v. 5674* 
7mm Rem. Mag. J 24" 44"2 • 914 ". 1¥• 5676 * 

.. ~"''°' 1987. 
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,·. ;; 

·MODEL 552-A AND 552·BDL ··'. :·. 
. AUTOLOADtRS. . 

Our MOdel 552 Sru:oMASTr.:R® · 
rifles have the same basic styling as· 
572 pump action rifles, with a semi
automatic action. Delivers shot-after
shot consistent accuracy. 

out a single malfunction (and only 6 
misses to boot). It is still one of the 
strongest, most indestructible guns 
~made. 

22 AMMUfflT/Ol'I 
At Remington, we load our big 

game quality and know-how into every 
little 22. (Only the price is low.} Cases 
are made of brass, bullets have uni· 
formly controlled alloy, and our own 
KLEANBORE® priming mixture promises 
fast, sure ignition. 

O\'erau A.Jen.ge Plagazlne Order 
.LengUs Weight (lbs.) Capildty l'lamber 

4212" 5* 5 Sflot Clip" 9624 
40• 5* 15 Long Rllle 5602 
40• 5*. · 15 Long Rllle 5604 
40•· 5~ 15 LOng Rltle · 5620 
40• 511 J 5 Long Rllle 5622 

.'5812' 4 14 Long Rille 5700 
4 . 14 LOng Rille 5500 • 

R2525696 
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tlYl't:R VfLOCITY YlLWW JACKfT.~. 
It's the fastest selling hyper 

11elocity 22 on the market, with muzzle 
velocity 245 fps f a5ter than standard 
l2s. Hollow point bullets for dramatic 
on-target energy. 

HYFfR vu.ocm 22 CARTRIOOf.S 

22 Long Rlllc Vll'tll 

221.ong Rifle \tLUJW JAC!ltt 

~GH ~E~m 22 CARTRIOOfS 

- ! 22 Long Rifle 

' " 5> !fM,··..19 22 Long 

22 Short 

TWIEI STANDARD YiLOCITY 22 CAR'rRIDGf.S 

iS n 22~hort 

llYPER VfLOC/TY VIPER:" 
Same truncated cone bullet 

clesign as YELLOW JACKET for tremendous 
mergy and velocity, with solid bullet for 
awesome accuracy. 

11/0H VfWCITY."' 
Delivers consistently tight 

nroups for either slow or rapid firing. 
Unique GowtN"' bullets are coated 

, with a special lubricant to stay 
: clean, and prevent leading or 
I· fouling in barrels. . 

-~ 

STAJYDARD VELOCITY TARQfT'" 22S. . and·~~ than H1<lti VeLOCl'IY 2.2~ :'?, 
Ideal for practice shooting. Bu~ asWI .. Lower velocity and solid l~(i: · · 

bullets give you increased accuracy for 
c paper punching and silhouette shoot

ing. Target 22s are economically priced, 

IWlrllU: APll'IO 

.all shooting, be sure to wear eye an<ti. 

'"'protttU:_ . -- _ _:1~;'\:;~5 
llllld' · · . n. rcr k<oDd roat-r....i. Tnjcdery :~.·,, · 

llYrtll llLOCln 21 CAllTIUD<lts 

11..,bogtoll WI. 
Onkrllo. On. 

_vi_n:_• Lo___.ng;...RJ_flc ________ 1_92_2_ 
36 

truncaltd Cone. 

VHT.R Long Rille In blister pack I 922P 5oUd 

YW.OWJAC!ltT Loog Rifle 1722 

HIClll YWICITY CloUIEn BUIUT CARTRID<ll:S 

LongRlfle 

Long Rifle 6122 
. 6100t 

Short 5522 

33 
. Truncated Cone, 

11ollow l'oint 

40 Lead 

29 

l'KlTC: l'ildrs ,.ual/ab~ In uarfou! quanUl/ei (~. /00, 200, _ 
500. 1000).SllyourRnnlngtondealn. t~long~2:b .- __ 
al!allabk In •lltk open plMllc packo of I 00. 

IOOYdL ... , - . ;-• ~~; 

·. "'1ule IOOYda. l'lllllk JOOYdL 

1410 1056 159 89 

1500 -. 1075 165 85 

140 92 . 

131 82 

140 92 

99 60 
77 - 52 -
7S 49 

il7 85 

1045 . ·an 1o 49 
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CUSTOM OUN SHOP. 
As long as there's been a 

Remington Country, there have 
been men who dream of owning a 
truly fine firearm. 

And, for just as long, 
there's been a group of select 
craftsmen in Ilion, New York, who 
make those dreams come true. 

From the precision perform
ance of our new KEVLAR00-stocked 
Model Seven to the heart-stopping 
beauty of our gold inlaid shotguns, 
our Custom Shop guns are crafted 
one at a time. Fit not only to the 
dimensions, but to the taste, style, 
and experience of one individual. 

If you'd like to learn what 
the hands of our craftsmen can do 
with the finest woods, blued steel, 
precious metals-and your dreams 
-see your Remington PROLINE® Cen
ter. Or send a check for $5, payable 
to Remington Arms Company, Eden 
Park Building. GCD, Wilmington, 
DE 19898 and receive a copy of 
our complete Custom Gun Shop 
brochure.,,~ 

. . ··, ; . . . -.. . .. -, . . ' .·~ . 
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'. 
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Model ll-87"' Autoloaders 4-5 Model ll.00'" Autoloaders 10 
Model 870'" Pump Actions 6-7 Shotgun Barrels ll 
Special l'urpose Shotguns 8 

l'aJker"' Shotgun 12-13 Custom Qun Shop 12-15 

Modei XY-100'" 1llrget Shotguns 16 . 
Target Rifles 17 · · .:_,, TargetQuns 17 · 

SYothetiC Stock 
BoltActlons 18-19 · 

Model Seven'" 
Synthetic stock 
BoltActlons 18-19 

Model 700'" 
BottActlons 20-n 

Model seven Wood · 
Stock Bolt Actions 22 

·Model 700 Gun Kit 22 
Sportsnian• Model 78"' 

Bolt Action 22 
Model 7400"' And Model 

7600'" Pump Action And 
Autoloading Rifles 23 

ltH:~i=Ji-A"""'*Wfli 
Rlmfire Rifles 24-25 Rlmfire Ammunition 24-25 

Ammunition: 
Steel Duplex'" 26-27 
Steel Shotshells 26-27 

Centerfire Rifle 30-35 

LeadDuplex 28-29 
Lead Shotshells 28-29 

Centerfire Pistol And Revolver 36-37 

Target Loads. Gun Club And Rdoadlng Supplies· 38-39 

Remington Clotldng 
lnboductlon 40 

llig Ciame Clotldng 41 

Accessories 
Luggage 46 
C.Ounterscent'" 47 
Rem'"Oil 47 

waterfowl Clotldng 42-43 
Upland Clothing 44-45 
mtimate Climate Suit · 44-45 

RemQuard 47 
watches 47 
llullet'" Knife And Poster 47 
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•*•'•~n · .. , )Jei:Jfrorrzsolid billets. of ordna11ce-grade steel. 
Jl:receiuer8go throughbtir:untqiie "vlbra-horiing" 

.process to ensure reliable; smooth operation. · · · 
- h' >f~i~i~1!nd the twin~action slide bars are engineered _ 
:~~tll"i'..''Jq~liminate twisting and binding. So you're guar
::~\' anteed straight-line pumping for. smooth feeding 
~, · and positive ejection. ·. · · 

' ';· for the past 38 years we've al.so been improving 
the870 with innovations such as Rem™ Choke
the only factory-installed choke tube system that's 
made of heat-treated, seamless stainless steel 

Every 12-gauge 870 Wingmaster we. 
make has positive deep-cut check~ 
·ering on the stock and fore-end. So 
the checkering is sharper, to give··. 
you a sure grip. And an even be 
· chance of making ·a sure .Sfio 

It's features like these a~t~h~· ·~. ~. ~~ 
continued to set the Model87Q apa 

i from every other pump actloi(shot- ... /· .·· ~--
j gun in the field. And its this attentiom¢·,'.-}':'''' 
: .· .... to.~IJery ?etail-large.·(>r;~r#~g~:, .. /~~(t~'t;:f': .• 
1 - \ will continue to make ttze Rem:mgtpll;:;;,\\U:" 
: ' '' 870 the choice of mofifshotgunners5''~[,;;'' 

a. "n.a"· ·.1·n· thzs' ·year.· · .. (! .... -, ... ' ..... ,;~,,;•Hi'"';,::.:,-.>·::.\ 
~~ :·,:.::~:~; ,\-::\~·;." ·. 

--- ' ·--~-' :,,_:'~_;_;:·· ~ ;~~;'::;-./.~'~ ;.:\" :°';···· . 

_,-~_ . . ~ -. - . ' 

. Thts dts~y for photographic: purposes OOty. ·' :'.i 
Remington does not 1ecommend leaning a 'c.• 
firearm agaln.sta fence post. ... 
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·. Alt Model s7o shoig~{eaiir~ twin~ction bars t11at eliminate twisting~~ binding.. 

l'lodel 8701" Wmgmaster". 
Today there are more Model 870 
shotguns in the field than any 
other pump action. This reliable 
shotgun features an ivory bead 
front sight and metal mid bead 
similar to those usually found on 
target guns. And, like all current 
12-gauge 870 shotguns, the 
Wingmaster handles 2%· and .;· 
shells interchangeably. 

l'lodel 870 Special field. 
Compact dimensions, English
style straight stock and lighter 
weight make this gun a natural 
for fast, land shooting. Its 

I strai pistol grip, innovative 

So gou"get second and third shots off as fast and smooth as your firsts.hot. ... 

end and magazine are designed 
for instinctive shouldering and 
fast handling. · 

l'lodel 870 Brushmaster® 
Deer Gun. 
Available for right- and left-hand 
shooters, the 870 Brushmaster 
deer gun features a 20• barrel 
with rifle sights and Improved 
Cylinder choke. 

l'lodel 870 Youth Gun. 
Shortened 12W stock with 
recoil pad and 21·barrel offer 
the smaller-framed shooter full
size performance. In 20 gauge 
only, with Rem™ Choke. 

Model 870 Expressll'I. 
This just may be the best 
shotgun value on the market. 
The 870 Express has the same 
action as our top-of-the-line 
Wingmaster. Available in 3"' 
chamber and 28' vent rib barrel 
only, the Express has a hardwood 
stock with low-luster finish and 
solid butt pad, and it comes 
equipped with a Modified (only) 
Rem Choke tube and wrench. 
Other chokes may be purchased 
from your Remington dealer. 
And for deer hunters we also 
offer the 870 Express Combo. 
which includes a 20"' slug barrel. 

~ , " 21"' rrel with shortened fore-
' 

Order Numbers 

Gauge 

Lwt. 
20 

Police• 
(Plain Barrels) 

12 

Vent Rib 
Banel Length 

and Choke 

20" Police Cyl. w /Bead Sight 
18" Police Cyl. w/Bead Sight 
20" Imp. Cyl. w/Rifle Sights 

40'h" 6 5208 

7'A 5020 
38'h" 7'A 5022 
40'h" 7y, 5024 

Special Order /lfodel 870s: D and f Grades (both engraved) and f Grade (engraved. with gold Inlay) are available In gauges listed. 
Nominal stock dimensions: 14 • long, Including recoil pad (no recoil pad on 28 ga ... 410 bore). 
Youth Gun-ll'h" long. 2 'h •drop al heeL I• drop at comb. "Sales of police guns are restrlctOO.· 

Note: All 870 shotguns except .410s and Special field have a ~-shot capacity and come furnished with 
a 3-shot plug. Special field and .410 shotguns have a 4-shot capacity with a J-shot plug included. 

Left 
Hand 

Model 870 extra barrels 
(Turn tD page 11.) 

R2525706 
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l'IODfL 870'" l:XTRA BARRfLS WITH 2~" CllAl'IBl:RS. Model 870 extra barrels 
with 2¥"' chambers will fit both Magnum and 2¥•" receivers. Use only 2¥•" shells 
in these barrels. *New for 1988. 
l'IODIL 870 Length l!t Gauge/Order l'lumbers 
VEl'IT RIB Choke 12 20 LwL 28 .410t 
flr:LD GRADC 25" full · 6288 6250 · 

25" Mod. 6290 6264 
25" Imp. Cyl. 6292 · . 6266 

TRAr 30" Rem'" Choke 4-614 · .. . -·· · 
30" full Trap 6192* 
30" full !L-Hl 6206 
28" Rem Choke 4616 . 
28" full Trap 6198* 

SKCCT 26" Rem Chol\e 4-612 6330 
25" Skeet 6294 6268 
D &'. f Grades (engraved): Special Order In all gauges. 

Rem Choke target barrels have Trap fult Extra full and Super full or Skeet and 
Improved Skeet, plus wrench. . ·. · "'· . . , 
t .410 bore field barrels have J 0 chambei5 and will handle both 2 ¥.z • and J• stiel/s.'
.410 bore Skeet barrels have 2 1h" chambei5 and wlll onlg handle2 ¥.z" sheltS. c·: ' : · 

DCCR. Rifle Sights 

SFCCIAL PURPOSC 
DCCR. Kine Si ts 
SPCClAL PURPOSC 
Yr:l'ITRIB 

arkerized 
SPECIAL flELD 0 

• 

Yr:l'ITRIB 

·· .. -.'-
:;:.' 
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REMINGTON 
CUSTOM GUN S/fOP 

At our Ilion firearms plant, there is an 
area set apart from the production lines. 
A series of well-lit, relatively quiet rooms 
where craftsmen practice a vanishing art. 

This is the Remington Custom Oun 
Shop. lfere, a dedicated group of artisans 
continues to build very special firearms 
largely by hand. 

They work unhurriedly to meet the 
special orders of hunters and shooters 
who choose to express their passion for 
the shooting sports with the acquisition 
of an extraordinarily fine rifl.e or shotgun. 

Using fine woods, precious metals, 
hand-selected and assembled components 
and painstaking ·methods, they make guns 
one at a time to fit the dimensions, the 
style, the taste ~md the experience of just 
one customer. 

There is no higher achievement in the 
art of gunmaking. And for the shooting 
sports enthusiast, few things in life can 
rival the satisfaction of owning one of 
these magnificent firearms. 

In the Remington Custom Oun Shop, 
almost anything is possible. To see some 
of those possibilities for yourself, send a 
check for $5 to Remington Arms Company, 
&Jen Park Building, Wilmington, DE 19898 
for your copy of our handsome, full-color 
Custom Oun Shop brochure. 

-.·, .-·~ 

The-1£gendary 
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DET suomUNs' ··· ·-~. 

,~~f~tep Up Tp The Line WithConfidence. 

·· .. ·· -{\.-,. \'., • --->_ ----· ___ VentRii>6arrel ovei;aUAvg.WL Order· 
'_''.O}:;' Gauge Deseription:'Cbambers' Lcngth&:Cboke- ~ngttf" (lbs.) - - rtos • 

•• ;",."I 

11-87 Premier"' : '. .: <· 
Skeet -__ -·2''4"' · -- -

.m-87 Premier 
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'ftie ability to maintain accu- ;faster locktimes champion 
racy. That's the primary con- shooters demand. 
sideration of any shooter Silhouette shooters who 
investing in a new target rifle. want an accurate, single shot, 
And that's why more shooters match-quality pistol will 
consider Remington the only appreciate the Remington 
brand of target rifle to buy. MOdel XP-10011? The stock is 

In fact, the Remington one piece of Zytel™ nylon. The 
name dominates at national competition-proven action, · 
benchrest events across the match-type trigger and 

. . 

strength needed to not'only · ;:.;TA~R;.;;G;;;.n;..a;.;;u;;..;N;;..s ._.·. ____ .... _· ---

attain-but maintain- · l'lodels • ; Bam:i Overall AYg. WL • Order ;;{if;J 
· ·· length Length !lbs.\ · Number · •.'~}; 

·~~~:~tr= =~ound .·' :~:-;:_?.~~~: .. ::~: :~:·::·•· .•.. ·:-::~-.'.;:ll 
·.'-. "°"{i2mm M~O }~\-:•. 4:?,~~'.\::::/J,l.;,;,~~M{ 

~~~;•j·~···-~~~~~~a~A;?'~··~'.'.'.~::~~~~~~i~J§~~~~~ 
. 40-X.R22Rf 24•. 42V."· .... ::1o>c ... : •• ,. 

country. That's because in any . drill~(aµd tapp~ .· 
event...:....benchre.5t.metamc.' .' receivefare'Standarc:t: 
silhouette oi: pOS,itiOn icn-se~ >. · · · An~ ·~eipington target · · 
~Remington provi~e§ the~;;:;~/' rifle5, .Qr the ~~gton ... , .. ,. -;~:;-;;: 

~::;:~:~t-o&i~~~o~~'.···· ···,: ~7t~~,~~~~-R~~ill3ftli~·:;<~-:' 
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'""·'-'"· ... .dlfliest Most Accurate 
, "' . -J!if/ifie:.H()x Bolt Actions Made 
'il'ran easily pay more for a rifle, but you won't get 

'pre rifle than the bolt action centerfires right here . 
. :tX.lzese are the legendary Remington Model 700m 

, ':''· .. nrJ!Jddel §el)enT~lifl~ Put Simply, .·· .. . 
t'l;~}'' , ,. ey'.re the strongest~•-most accurate · ... ··. · 

·<.:\?'.'production-line rifles available today. · · .. ·.· 
· · xou won't find gimmicks or tricks 
. ·. ,.,on these rifles. What you will find 

' ' is proven design, classic good looks 
. and a dedicated attention to finish . . · 

. ~ ''.,: and detail that makes each of thes_ ··. 
· -rifles a purebred in accuracy, ft~.'· 

dling and reliability. .', 
Each Remington bolt actior1offi. 

the renowned 3 rings of steel lockil 
steel in the bolt face, barrel an.d· 1Tli 
ceiver surround the cartridge arzdp ',v: 

in alignment with .the bore fofsta,rttiif 
racy and unsurpassed strength. · , .. · .. , 

Their crisp triggers are consistenUy top:, .. . ., 
among all production rifles. And when yoµ slghfi!l.>·:c 
on your target, you'll have the fastest lock-time availabt. 

· today in a production rifle.' 
·.. . You'll .also /rave all the features you're looking for. .. .. 
SelectA1nericari uialnutstocks. ffammer~forged barrefs/ 

.·. ·: Recei_vers li:riUed froir.i:so!id, ordna~ce-~de steet::>,·~:~f 
·.· •. · .. ·. Rfth)'Q.e¢p-.¢~t,plg~:<;lc~ring. S~ivel hds~ And do~n5:of 
~,··.·.·-~ubt~e.t~fiTJ~rnenfS'evOllJ~d_o~ertime;._to. prlng __ out .. ~!ief .··· 

........ , ".·. 
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. ~·;;.;·f·-·-::-hc:~.c--r.·e;~-eo?:~t''1··~~·S· . t~c;''f"l "~'"' 
UJJ.l. . "' ...... IW ~ +;. 

We·ve combined the flawless bolt actions of our Model 700™ and Model .·y\fr~~o:~-
Sevenrl'I_ with stocks of fiberglass reinforced with Du Pont Kevlar® and of 
Rynite®, a tough thermoplastic resin developed by Du Pont and available 
only from Remington. 

Result? Unwavering accuracy-· no matter what the weather. Because 
these new stocks won't absorb moisture or react to changes in temperature 
that can throw off a rifle's point of impact. 

Through heat, cold, rain, snow or humidity, a sighted-in rifle stays that 
way. With no movement. No surprises. 

And you'll find that these new stocks add nothing to the weight of the rifle. 
(In fact, the fiberglass stock, reinforced with Kevlar, weighs almost one 
pound less than comparable wood-stocked models.) 

They're stronger. Tougher. Virtually indestructible. And they'll absorb 
more felt recoil, which is important when you're shooting a lightweight, 
large-caliber firearm 

Model 700 RS. 
These right-hand long-action 
rifles are available in three 
game-stopping calibers. Stocks 
are DuPont Rynite (RS), with a 
textured finish from fore-end to 
butt except for the cheekpiece, 
which is smoothed for comfort. 
With a historic "Remington Arms" 
insignia on the grip cap. A 
hinged floorplate and iron sights. 

Model 700 fS. 
The Kevlar-reinforced fiberglass 
stock (PS) version of our Model 
700. Choose from three right
hand or three left-hand calibers. 
The hammer-forged barrel fea
tures iron sights, and the rifle 
has a blind inagazine. 

Jllodel Seven fS. 
The lightest, most compact of 
the Remington synthetic stock 
rifles-but with plenty of knock
down power. Available in three 
right-hand calibers. With hinged 
floorplate, tapered barrel, ramp __ .. 
front sight, a<!justable rear sight. 
Tuxtured stock. 

The Rynite stock feels solid throughout, with inletting held to 
extremely close tolerances. The fiberglass stock is laid up and 
bedded by hand, with Kevlar reinforcement at all critical stress 
and bedding points. Yet with all the technology in these rifles, 
you won't have to pay custom gun prices to own one. 

All fS and RS models have straight-line combs, solid black 
English-style recoil pads and sling swivel studs. Choice of 
gray/black* or camo finishes. 
SYNTHETIC STOCK Rlflt:S (all have open sights) 

Mag. Harrel Overall Avg. TwistR·H_G_r._18_1._S.:...yn_. __ c_a_m_o-=Syn_. _ 

Calibers Capacity Length Length Wt. 1 tum in RH LH RH LH 

Model 700'" RS Rynite® Stock 8DL (black or black camo) 

270Win. 4 22" 42 1h 11 7V4 IO" 6055 6075 
280 Rem. 4 22" 42V2 11 7V• 9\14 11 6111 6113 
30-06 4 22" 42'12 11 7V4 IO" 6057 ·5077 

Model ,700 rs fiberglass Stock ADL (gray or gray camo) 

243Win. 4 22" 41%11 6V4 9Vs 11 6053 ·5073 
270Win. 4 22" 42 1h 11 6V• IO" · 6091 . 
30-06 4 22" 421'2 11 6V• 10" · 
308Win. 4 22° 41%11 6V• IO" 
7mm Rem. Mag.· 3 24" . 44'12". 6:Y• ·. 9!4". 

Model Seven:- rs fiberglass Stock (gray or gray camo) 

243Win. 4 181/:z,;; -:,'iv," sv •. < 9i/~":'-'4i2·t~r;;~;!'*;;~.f!4729'• 
7mm-08 Rem. 4 . 181/i" 37.'1211 

· 5V .. -· •9!1•11- :,.;,. 4719·Y-','·'°'';•:,;..;-,''fii?7"¢4-723-~ 

308 Win. . 4. . IB'h"-- :.37v," .5V4, < IO";;z;:o;/47~1:'~·,.'f:~:t-?~A-7:2~_51'$ 
All haue salhl recoil pads. _ . _ . ·· ; :~ ,.;. : • : ' / :- _: ~ ;·;~~;;~ 
'l'lodel 700 RS has black stock: l'lodel 700 _rs and Mo<fel Seven FS_ have gray sloe~.:<4 

- ~· , .. _· --. . --~A>~J:/:~ ·~ ·.: -~--~:·~'.· .:.:;·.:::.~,:·~-'.~~:~;-~~~~:~~;~g.~j_~~i 
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lllodel 700 Oassic. J;;:i 

fof1988. Remingron again · . ,J;.l: 
offers its 700 Classic. this year: ':~"~ 
chambered for the .35 Whelen;· · · -
c.artridge. ruri.sts and handle>a. 

' ·· · _- _ inffenthusiasts will recognize-.i 
>: ' • the .35 Wheleii as one of the · 

· .,.,,_,";-~.,•;·~~'.'/~~~ 'oio.'St talked-about "wildca( 
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l'IODtL 700Tll 

Overall Length/ Avg. WL (lb.) Tlwlst .·.·. 
Mag. Barrel 
Cap. Length' 

Mountain .>Lilllited , Varmint · ADL, BDL&: '<'R·H 1 · Plounta.in; Limited.· 
Rine · aassic Special : Custom ::.dum in . .. Rifle·. ·c1assiC :. Calibers 

!?Rem. 5 24" 
222 Rem. 5 ·2411 431/i" /9 43%"/7'14 
22-250 Rem. 4 24" 43YzH /9 43%Hf7% 
223 Rem. 5 24" 43 1h" /9 .43%"/7'14 
6mmRem. 4 22" 1 

431/i" 19 41%" /7'14· .. 9Vs". 

243Win. 4 22" 1 431/i" 19 41%"/7'14 · 9Vs"' 

243Win. 4 22" 41%" /63/4 -
25-06Rem. 4 24" 44Yi" /7Y.z 10" 
270Win. 4 22" 421/i~ /63/t - 42'h" 17% 

280Rem. 4 22" 42'h~ /63/4 
7mm-08Rem. '22"1 

· 41%"17V• 
7mm-08Rem. 

7mm Rem. Mag~ 

30-06 

308 

Win.·. <~~J~t~i·/f~t~it{~[,~.~ . \~~~~~-·~l!t~~~~~i:B~if~f,~,;[~~b~'*x··· .· 
300 Win. Ma ~. ·•.· ':::~<i35o. 

'.1\{-"Yi~l1mii1i40~~1!'°.i!.i$.'L::;'~~'41'589 
:r~;;':M:Yiti91'.;k:J:if;.;;~t(0;~~~slir0.'t'584B 

458 Witt. Ma . :·<{~~:~:;~Oi}~:~~~~:24~r:ifr~:~_::\t~4~-#f~R~~~~1~¥~i5~'ft~1ii~Y5ri;~;~~>r%~:~44vif/g--)~~,.;~~-1'4~~.~~~~~~~\f?}.f~~~-~~~~Sa 
Stoek DimensioDSi:::~~/-'.'_.fiit ·· tfrof Plill ;1t~~~~~h1{:ti~~~1~'*-;t:-t·;~~!fi~~--~4!)~~-~~f~~;.~~t~:i~i~l~t:::;~i-~;~~kfy~~Ul~f1~~'!~~·~~i~~-J3% 

,::::,y;~,,,;I>roi>:iit ueei <fiOm i:ciiterui:l!tot60ref;~~',\:f~t4~;J\.'tl1i;1~~~R~~%;~!f;:'!if¥~tw?:ftii 

1 Varmint Spec/31 equipped only with a 24* banet_:·:;:, 'flec!JU 
' .- ,· \':. ;·,'.ic'.-~J~~-;'-;, 

' ... :: ~.~ :-(-~',~},.~~~:~+:~ 
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Mode 

· " "Model 7400 caTbine 

- :··: 
- .. ·~·-
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R I - • ~~;~}f~(\•'.,({~:;:~;/\;;'J'<'"~~--'=L·c·•·cJ~"-----,. __ -

{IYif IRE~~;:_•mrLES 
:-~ ~::~'.WC~·:1~:~::~.;~:;-.. :_:~-~--·-~·~-.. ;-. < .. -· , ·< ,.-.~.: · -

! --,. pi{~~tZ:~k~JheiR,eiJlington.system. We make _Sportsman8 Model58I-S111 

! :-·\~~:'.'fllctii/ies·arza tizitcartridgef We make them = ':~dabte firearm 
i .;,,:~s}.(peifeptfor ~c;h other.· No_ one else in America choice for the most experienced 

I-_ -_-~_i}F_i_~;_'r_t_.:9_,pe·-:·~·-fi~qno other_ manufacturer approaches the shooter or more recent beginner. 
,;:,~;~.-{'.level of Stten!Jth, accuracy and quality that has · Run shorts, long, or long-rifle 

· :~-<\dlStihguished Remington .22s for generations. =~~~:~~ru~~s~ 
- -They're accurate~·wellmade and a lot of gun stock cradles comfortably 

'.for the money. So no matter which .22 you put = J~~t!~~i=v~le 
I ·.wlthwhatammo, ,.,,'h -• M A -- fromdealers. · --

j _·,.;you:ve,pic~da __ _ J J _ ey re l''laue Model541-T111 BoltAdion. 

1 ,. ->-<COmblnationmade ·,- ·-
1
z. TheTstandsfortarget. That's 

1 
?'f.I)for'eaFitotlleT.~Y- -- forEac1 i Other: howaccuratethisgun1s.1r,, 

! : •. ?'' ,,-- you'reseriousaboutshootmg, 
! : RIJllflRt: RlfLES 

'
' Banel Overall Average l'lagazlne Order 

-- • l'lodel - - AcUon Length Length Wt. (lbs.) capacity !'lumber 

I " _ _ 541-T _ Bolt 24" 42Y.z• 5¥a 5-ShotClip• 9824 
-· - 581'5 - Bolt 24" 42Y.z" 5¥a 5-Shot Clip• 9848 

_:/552 IIDL Delu1te Speedmaster® Auto 21 • 40" 5:y, 15 Long Rifle 5604 
,._, ;:'; 5n BDL Deluxe fieldmaster® Pump 21 N 40" 5y, 15 Lorig Rifle 5622 

I "Extra 5·shot or JO.shot clip available at extra cost from your Remington dealer. 
- / -

' .... 

you1l appreciate the fine bolt 
action. the crisp trigger, the · 
5-shot clip IUld the American 

·-·-·-- --------···-·-~-- -- -·- --------·-- --

walnut stock with detailed, 
deep-cut checkering. It's drilled 
and tapped for scope mounting. 

Model 572111 BDL Pump Action. 
The famous Remington 
fieldmaster8 is the only .22 _ 
pump action rifle still made In 
America. It has a satin-finished 
walnut stock, custom checkering 
and big game rifle sights. 

Model 552111 8DL Autoloader. 
The same styling as our famous 
pump action rifles, only In a 
semi-automatic version. Round 
after round, It delivers consis
tent performance. 

R2525723 
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l'lodel 40-XK'"' 
Bolt Action Target 
Whatever your event, this rifle 
gives you the best out-of-the-box 
accuracy. A crisp trigger. And the 
fastest lock time.. It's assembled, 
adjusted and tested by the dedi
citted craftsmen from our Custom 
Gun Shop. Refer to the table on 

, page 17 for more details. 

RIMfIRE 
MIMUNITION 

(1) (2) 

llll'lflKI: Al'll'IO 

· .. oWW VUOCnY CBa 22'" C\RTlllOOl'.S :· < · 

' ... -- .. ~ .. 
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Remington SP Multi
Range Duplex"' is a 
shotshell design with 
the right recipe for 
waterfowl. Larger. 
heavier steel shot in 
the front of a Duplex 
pattern retains greater 
downrange velocity. to 
give you more knock
down power over 
longer distances. 
Smaller shot loaded 
behind gives you 
denser. more uniform 
patterns at closer 
range. 

Note: for best all
around results with 
steel Remington recom
mends a Modified choke 
for improved results. 
full choke does not 
increase pattern density. 

New 
10-gauge 
31h'magnum 
waterfowl toads 
are a11aifable in BB. •1. 
•2 and •3 steel shot 
for fall 1988. 

Over the past few seasons, 
more and more hunters have had 
to educate themselves about the 
differences between lead and 
steel shotshell loads. And in the 
process have learned some very 
surprising and satisfactory qual
ities about steel shot. 

Sure, steel performs differ
ently than lead. Steel is lighter 
than lead. But, on the other hand, 
it patterns better. And also pro
duces higher muzzle velocities 
than lead. 

When you take all the quali
ties of steel into consideration, 
choosing the optimum load for 

your particular brartd of 
waterfowl hunting isn't as 

difficult as you may have 
thought. And this year, 

we're going to make 
your decision about 

which brand of 
• steel load to 

choose easier 
than ever. 

We Make 
Every Shot Count 

........... -"'-"' ..... .,,. ...... _ _,, ... ..-..- ............ ,_ ,_._,,_ , • ....,.-.,,....---·4. ... ,..,., .. _,.~ ... ...,,. ..... :-•. .,..,,,........, __ -~~-~~ ..... .17..-: •. 

New Duplex BIJXl and lXJ steel 
loads are available in both l'A" 
andY magnum for fall 1988. 

That's because for 1988, 
Remington continues to offer 

-the most innovative steel loads 
in the industry. 

Last year we introduced a 
dozen new steel shotshell offer
ings-including the revolution
ary Remington SP MultiRange 
Duplex™. This year. we're intro
ducing a dozen more. including 
new Remington 10-gauge steel 
shot waterfowl loads. 

These 10-gauge 3Yi'" magnum 
loads will be available in BB, #l, 
#2 and #.3 steel shot for the 
1988 waterfowl season. 

And this fall we're expanding 
our line of Duplex shotshells 
with new BBXl and 1X3 12-
gauge steel loads in 2l/4" and 3' 
magnums. In addition, #3 steel 

shot will now be available in a 
standard 12-gauge 1118-oz. 2%"' 
load, and H~-oz. 2%" and 3" 
magnums. 

We didn't forget 20-gauge 
waterfowlers, either. A J:.oz. #3 
steel shot load will be offered in 
3" magnum. It's just the right 
shell to use over shorter dis
tances on fast-moving ducks. 

So this year, when you're 
choosing a duck or goose load. 
choose the brand that continues 
to offer you the most technically 
advanced steel shotshells. 
Chnn.c::e Reminaton. 
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Shotl'lumber Size 

6 • 
4 • 
3 • 2 • • BB • 

Order No. Gauge Length 

SP l'IULTIRAl'IGt: DUPLt:X'" STt:fL SHOT 
MRSI2H BBXl * 12 3" 
MRSI2H BBX2 12 3" 
MRSI2H BBX4 12 3" 
MRSI2H 1X3* 12 3" 
MRSl2H 2X6 12 3" 
MRS12 BBXl * 12 H'•" 
MRS12 BBX2 12 23A'' 
MRS12 BBX4 12 2:1/4" 
MRSI2 1X3* 12 2:1/•" 
MRS12 2X6 12 2:1/•" 
STt:t:L SHOT WATt:RfOWL LOADS 

/'or more information about Remington steel shotshell loads. 
write Remington Arms. Steel Shot /Jroehure-~96555, !'.den Park, 
Wilmington. Dl 19898. Or visit your nearby Remington dealer 
and see our new steel shot conversion chart. 

Approximate Pellets in I Ounce 
Diameter in Inches Lt:AD STt:t:L 

.11 

.13 

.14 

.IS 

.16 

.18 

Velocity 
Dr. t:q. fPS@l ft. 

Max. 1375 
Max. 1375 
Max. 1375 
Max. 1375 
Max. 1375 
Max. 1365 
Max. 1365 
Max. 1365 
Max. 1365 
Max. 1365 

225 316 

135 

108 

90 

72 

50 

Total 
Oz. Shot 

Iv. 

I 'A 
I Va 
I %1 
I Va 
I Vs 
I Vs 

191 

153 

125 

103 

72 

Shot Sizes 

BBXI 
BBX2 
BBX4 
IX3 
2X6 
BBXI 
BBX2 
BBX4 
1X3 
2X6 

Max. 1260 STLlO Mag.* 10 31h" H'• BB, l. 2, 3 
Max. 1375 STL12Mag. 12 3" l'A BB.l.2.3*,4.6 
Max. 1365 
Max. 1275 STL125 Mag. 12 2314" I 'A l. 2. :a. 4 
Max. 1330 STL20H Mag. 20 f· 3::;..." ___ __:.==-----==-----..:.1 _____ _:2"'". '-"'3-"*'--';-'4"'"-", 6 

* New for 1988. STL/ O loads aual/able Jrd quarter. 

20Yants 

'"'···.···· .. ~ .:\;> 
30 rants , ~·$ 

~i~{?I 
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New for 1988, the lead shot Duplex 
line has increased b!J four. 
With 2X4 and 4X6 2'H" and Y 
magnums now available 
for waterfowl. turkey 
atJd upland game 
hunters. 

._ ... 

SP MultiRange 
Duplex"'. If hunters 
were at all skeptical 
when we introduced 
the revolutionary 
Remington SP 

Premier110
• Our highest-grade 

shotshell line. Premier features 
specially selected shot, which is 
Copper-Lokt"' to ensure true flight 
and better patterns. The Power 
Piston® wad is custom matched 
to the load. Extended range, mag
num and extra-long-range loads 
have a granulated polyethylene 

_ buffer to doubly protect against 
pellet deformation. 

A Continued 
Pattern Of Success 

Nitro Mag®. When you want more 
range with extra payload in your 
patterns, reach for Nitro Mag. 
These loads combine a controlled 
distribution of granulated poly filler 
with our patented Power Piston wad 
to cushion and protect the extra
hard lead shot. That gives you 
tighter patterns at distances up to 
15 yards beyond ordinary mags. 

fxpJ"eSS110 Extra Long Range. 
The standard high-base loads for all 
hunters feature our exclusive one
piece Power Piston wad, which 
cushions and protects the shot 
without barrel leading. The wad's 
base acts as a seal and keeps gas 
from pushing past the shot column, 
so you get every bit of energy 
behind the payload. 

Multi Range Duplex 
shells last year, one 
squeeze of the trigger 
convinced them how 
exceptionally well 
these loads perform 
in the field. Sf MultiRange Duplex'" Lead Shot Nitro Mag® Buffered Magnums 

--~~~=-~=--~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Duplex is the first 
factory-loaded round 
with two shot sizes in 
every shell. Larger 
shot for more knock
down power, and 
smaller shot for 
improved patterns. 
So you always have 
the right load for long 
shots, close shots and 
every shot in between. 
This perfect blend of 
power and patterning. 
along with the unique 
olive-drab hull and 
nonreflective base, 
has also made these 
Duplex loads a favor
ite among turkey and 
waterfowl hunters. 

Order Sb ell Powder 
!'lumber Gauge Length Dr.[q. 
MRPl2tt BBX4 l2 3" Max. 
MRP12H 2X4* l2 3" Max. 
MRPl2H 2X6 l2 3" Max. 
MRP12l14X6* l2 3" Max. 
MRP12S BBX4 [2 2¥•" Max. 
MRP12S2X4* 12 23A" Max. 
MRP12S2X6 12 2311" Max. 
MRP1254X6* 12 23A" Max. 
fremier111 Extended Range Buffered Magnums 
PRI2S Mag. 12 2~· Max. 
PR12 Mag. 12 3" 4 
PRl2HMag. 12 3" Max.· 
PR20SMag. 20 2311" Max. 
PR20H Mag. 20 ~· Max. 
fremier"' Extra Long Range Sbotshells 
PRl2 12 2:Y•" 3:y. 
PR20 20 2¥•" 2"1• 
fremier"' rower rattem field Loads 
PRl2f l2 2¥·" :w. 
PR12HF l2 2~· 3Y• 
PR20f 20 2¥•" 2'h 
* New for 1988. 

Velocity 
fl'S@3 fL 

1210 
1210 
12LO 
1210 
1260 
1260 
1260 
1260 

1260 
1280 
1210 
ll75 
1185 

1330 
1220 

1255 
l220 
1165 

Ounces Shot Order Shell 
of Shot Sizes !'lumber Gauge Length 

1% BBX4 SP12SNM 12 2¥•" 
rn 2X4 SP12NM 12 3" 
1% 2X6 · SP12HNM 12 3" 
1% 4X6 SP20SNM 20 2¥•" 
l'h BBX4 . SP20HNM 20 3" 
!Vi 2X4 t:xeress"' Extra Long Range 
!Yi 2X6 SPIOMag.* IO 31;,• 
117 4X6 Srt2 12 2.Y." 

SP16 16 2:v.· 
rn BB.2.4.6 SP16C Mag. 16 2"1•" 
1% 4.6 SP20 20 2¥·" 
rn BB,2.4 SP28 28 2~· 

l v. 4.6 SP410 .410 21'2" 
H'• 2.4.6 SP4l03 .410 3" 

SburSbot® field Loads 
l y, 2. 4. 6. 71'2 RP12H250CS 12 2~· 

l 4.6 Rl2H 12 2¥•" 
Rl2H250CS 12 2¥.· 

lYB 71'2.8 Rl6H 16 2¥•" 
I y, 7'h. 8 R20M 20 2¥•" 

I 7'h. 8 R20M250CS 20 2¥•" 
SP I 0 !'lag. anal~le 3rd quarto: 
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--
e e • • • • Number 9 8 7'h 6 5 4 2 BB Number 4 3 0 00 000 

Diameter .08 .09 .095 .ll .12 .13 .15 .18 Diameter .24 .25 .30 .32 .33 .36 in Inches in Inches 
Approx. Pellets - Apf rox. Pellets 

In Ounce 585 410 350 225 170 135 
r Pound 34-0 175 145 130 100 

.;-' 

ShurShot® field Loads. for quick 
upland game like rabbits and quail, 
ShurShot field loads are a real 
bonus. That's because these shells 
have up to 30% more shot packed 
into our Power Piston wad than 
many competitive loads. 

BuckshoL l'feW for 1988. nickel
plated extra-hard buckshot in 00 
and #42w·1oads, and 000, 00, #l 
and #4 in 3• magnums. Like all 
Remington buckshot loads, a granu
lated polyethylene filler helps cush
ion the pellets to reduce deforma
tion and improve your pattern. The 
granulated filler and nickel-plated 
shot help assure true flight and 
denser patterns at extended ranges. 

~'~::~ _ .. 

. ,,.Siuooere Rinec1 s1ugs. High 
velocity magnum and short mag
num Slugger loads are two of the 
fastest rifled slugs ever made. With 
speeds up to 1760 fps. you get flat
ter trajectory and less wind deflec
tion. to deliver consistent and highly 
accurate hits on target. The 1-oz. 
slug assures maximum energy 
transfer on impact. 

Premier'" l'lickel Buckshot Loads 
~~fo-w-de-,~~~,-e-loc_i_cy~~~-0-un-c-es~~~~~S-b_o_t~~ ~o~rn~er=.:..::.:._:..:.:..:::=:.=::.::::==.::..:..::..:..::..::::.~Sb-et~I~~~f~ow-d~e-r~~7V~el~oc7icy,--~--,5~u-cks:-.-bo~t~~~f~d~Ie7t 

Dr.[q. ffS@lfL of Shot Sizes Number Gauge Length Dr.[q. ffS@lfL Size Count 
~~M-a-x.'--~~~l-260~~~~~1-~~~~-B-B.-2-.-4.-5-6'--~ ~P~R~l2~SN~B~K~*~~~~-=1~2!!:....~--=~2~~.~.'--~-=.:.74:.;,;_~........:~1~290:S:-'-;:_~~~oo;;;;--~~........:~1~2~ 

4 1280 1% PRl2SNBK* 12 i:y,• 4 1250 4 34 
~~....:....~~~--",~21~0'--~~'--~,%:..::....~~~--==2~·4~·........:6~~=rR~1~2~HN~B~K~*'--~~~........:1~2~~~~3~"~~~-4+--~~~~12~2~5~~~--.;;ooo~~~~~IO~ 
~-'-M=a~x·~~~---'-~'--~~~.:..=~~~~BB~,~2~·4::;__~~~ =PR~I~2~HN~B~K~*'--~~~--'1~2~~~~3~"~~~~4,,,_~~~~12~1~0~~~--'007--~~~~157-
~-:-M~a~x.~~~---'-1~17~5'--~~~I~~"'---~~~--,,-4~.__,6::!.,..!.7.!.!~~ =PR~1~2~HN~B~K~*'--~~~--'1~2~~~~3~"~~~~Ma7x~·~~~~1040::-::-:;,~-~~71~~~-724.,.._ _ __;_M;;:a;;:x·~-~---'-1~18~5'-----~IV.:,:.•--~-.::2~,4.:.:•........:6::!.,~7~~- '"'PR~I~2~HN~B~K~*'--~~~--'1~2~~~-=3-'"~~~--'-4-~~--"12~1~0~~~~-=-4~~~__;,4~1 
~~~~~~~-~~~-~~-~~~~~~~ ~E~xp~r~e~ss~'"=B~u~c=ks=-=h~ot~Lo=-=a~d~s~~-;-;.,-::-----;-;-;~~---,c"""'~-----,,=-~~~-;;--
--'-M:::a~x. ___ _,,1!:-21,,_,o'------..:2=------"'BB~,-=2"'-, 4,_ ___ SP12BK-5PK 12 H"" 3'14 1325 000 B 
_ __,3:--:='A..:..• ___ __,,1;:::330~---_._lv.:,:.•---~BB~·-=2~, 4~·.;:5:....:, 6""'-'-7.!.!~"-"'' 9 SPl2BK·5PK 12 2'1•" 3'1• 1325 00 9 
--=-3"°''A~•-__ __,,1:::29:..:5'-----""rn"'--------4"'-. .::.5:....:, 6"'-'-'-7.!.!V:z"-"'' 9 SP12BK-5PK 12 2"1"" 3'1• 1275 0 12 

Max. 1260 t y4 2, 4, 6 SPI2BK·5PK 12 2'1•" 3'1• 1250 I 16 
---'-2"",;.~.----'-1:::22""0'--'=----~l:;:.._ ___ -="'-4"-'--5-'5"'--7-V:z-9 SP12BK·5PK 12 2'4" 3'1• 1325 4 27 
---=::...:..:..-----=-='------=------;..:.•-=.;• ""'..:...:.:"'-=-' SP16BK-5PK 16 2'1•" 3 1225 1 12 
---'2"-'V..:..4 -----=-1:::29::.::5=------'~.:..4 ------""6""'..:..7.:..:V:z;._ SP20BK·5PK 20 2'1•" 2'1'< 1200 3 . 20 
_-=:-M::a::.:x. ___ __.1~200~~--'-----'-Ylo_ ____ _;4~,___,6"",-'-7.!.!Y2'-- SPl2S Mag. BK-5PK 12 2'1.. 4 1290 00 12 
_ __;_M;;:a;;:x. ___ __.l,:.:13~5;__ ___ ..1.''6:..::•-----4.:.:•.::5:....:,6:::.,..:.7.:.:V:z~,9 SP·l25Mag.BK·5PK 12 2'1•" 4 1075 1 20 

SP12H Mag. BK·5PK 12 3" 4 1225 000 10 
--3-y.-, ----1-22_0 _____ 1 y.-,-------7-~-8- SPl2H Mag. BK·5PK 12 3" 4 1210 00 15 

3 y. ,, , 6 ' SPl2H Mag. BK·5PK 12 3" Max. 1040 I 24 
----=3::..;y...::..:-----"!~~;~;;__---~:::::.~-----',."'-'5~·~· 7-~-8-"'9 SP12HMag.BK-5PK 12 3" 4 1210 4 41 

2'14 1185 rn 4, 6, 7~: a. 9 Slugger® Rifted Slug Loads 
---'2::.C~"------"l..!CI6::.::5'-----"--I:..::.... ___ __,4"'-, 5-.-=6"'-. '-=='-"-9 Orner Shell 

2 'h 6 1 7 Yi 8 Number Gauge Length _ __;::..:..:.. ___ __.:l..!el::.:5:__ ___ ....:.... ______ ....:...;;;..•:.;:__ SP12Mag. RS·5PK 12 3" HV 

SP12S Mag. RS-5PK 12 2'¥"" HV 
SP12RS-5PK 12 2'14'' HP 
SP16RS-5PK 16 2'1'<" HP 
SP20RS-5PK 20 2'Y." HP 
SP41DRS·5PK .410 2Vi" 

Slug Wt. 
(oz.) 

I 
1 

4/s 

'Is 

Velocity (fL/sec.) 
l'luz. 50 100 
1760 1345 1075 
1680 1285 1045 
1560 1175 977 
1600 1175 965 
1580 1240 1034 
1830 1335 1040 

t:nergy (fL·lb.) 
Pluz. 
3009 
2741 
2364 
1989 
1515 
651 

Drop(in.) 
100 

- 8.3 
- 9.0 
-10.7 
-I0.6 
- 9.8 
- 8.2 

R2525728 



You Can't Beat The System 

Remington introduces 
the .:S5 Whelen, in two 
bullet weights. f'ie11er 
factory loaded before, 
it's one of the most 
popular wildcat loads. 
Praised for its accuracy 
by the serious hunter 
for big game. In 200-
grain pointed soft point 
Core-Lokt and 250-grain 
soft point. And for ex
tremely high uelocitg 
and accuracy. load up 
with a .280 Remington 
120-grain hollow point. 
Both are Remington 
exr:lusi11es. 

We design and test 
our centerfue rifles with 

.. _ the best possible centerfire 
·· > ·-..,, ......... ammunition. Our own. No other 

company in America makes 
both centerfire cartridges and· 

- centerfire rifles. We do. And 
when you put them together, 
you get the proven high perfor
mance of a single shooting sys
tem. It's a system you can't beat. 

· We make cartridges to precise 
tolerances out of top-quality 
brass. To assure proper velocity 
at safe pressure limits, we select 
the optimum powder for each · 
cartridge and bullettype. 

for instantaneou5 ignition, 
·our Kleanb0re11 . primer$ deliver ·. · 
positive, consiStent ignition for· 
dependable pcif()nliana£ with- : , · 
·out rust oi: coriosioll .. Bufour 
real advantage tor superi()rper- . 

'c0r&iokt8 sOft Pomt Biinei: · ·' 
Our C.Ore-Lokt bullet design is ·. · 
called the ftdeadliest mushroom 
in the woods.w It provides superior 

. penetration and controlled expan
sion. up to double the original 
caliber size. The heavy midsection 
jacket locks the metaljacketand 
lead core together. So the bullet 
stays in one piece at impact. ex- -· 
pands in a controlled manner and 
mushrooms uniformly. Excellent In 
. heavy brush. for medium and heavy 
·big game-with positive perfor-
mance at all ranges. 

-----;---:~------

======--: --- -- --- -
·-:, ~ ~~-- ;.: ~~~,:-:\~ ~~:.."C-:;:-.. ~-~~-.;~-·:-.i.:~~~:~ 4 

. . ;:. formance is our bullet; Core-Lokt Point.eel . .. . . _ .. - . 
·· ,.~~Soft Point Bullet. 

The one mushroom. 
to pick when you're . 
going into the i.aoods. 
Core-Lokt bullets. 

. .·. ··• '' , Pointed profile offers natter·~·· •. , 
··.~ · >~rt:;tiajectory at longer ranges with· . 
. . ..: .. :~ ... < maximum retained velocity and · 

··;~.:::.oontiolled expansion on impact.,,'· 
.- ~·;:- ; . ;• "'··· 

~.·-- . 

Brome Point1" bpanding Bullet. 
Using a bronze ~PW to protect the 
lead bullet core, the Bronze Point 
slices through the air with flat tra- . 
jectory and excellent accuracy at 
extreme ranges. The tip also enables 
the bullet to penetrat.e medium
skinned game in a controlled 
manner before it mU.shrooms for 
optimum stopping power. 

.. --- - - - --- -----=.---- -_,_ -~~-

~:·:<"'J,, . ·-··· 
Power-Lokt9 Hollow Point Bullet. .. · 

· The choice of varmint shooters, for · .; 
· · long range pinpoint accuracy. t:lec- . · 

trolytically bonding a copper jacket. '. 
to the lead core forms a perfectly • , . 
balanced. concentric projectile that. 
delivers comistent, downrange 
accuracy. for target shooting and 
srriall game.,~ ' ' 

: ·::· 

R2525729 
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/Yew Loads f'or 1988 
New7mm-08. 
We expand our line with this 120-
grain hollow point offering. It 
shoots flat for varmint hunting and 
medium-size game. 

New .308 Win. 
With 168-grain boattail hollow 
point bullet for long range accuracy 
to exceed what other manufacturers 
offer. A true match-grade performer. 

New .35 Whelen. In Two Bullet 
Weights. 
One of the best balanced and most 
accurate cartridges for north Amer-

New .280 UO-Orain Hollow Point. 
This is the frrst time we've offered 
this caliber in a lighter grain for . 
hunting varmint and medium-size 
game. Great for woodchucks and 
coyotes. This Remington exclusive 
hollow point is flat shooting. with 
high velocity and excellent long 
range accuracy. 

New imm Magnum. 
now_ in a 140-grain pointed soft 
point'Excellent for antelope and 
other medium-size game when you 
need a flat-shooting long range 
bullet. : .·' ican big game. We offer the .35 · 

Whelen in 200-grain pointed soft · ne'iV 7in.iD HR. 
point and in 250-grain soft point·' ··· rn l~grirln pointed soft poil1t. An 
bullets. Very popular with deer hunt-· . extremelY accurate cartridge that • 
ers who appreciate a bullet good in · · retains tremendous knockdown .. 
heavy brush. no one else offers this . . powe(; ltS niild recoil makes it great 
load. · · · ·for silhouette shooters.~ . ·· ·· 

, . ,· ~ .. 
::;~·:-_,. i-~-'-· 

_.·.·. 

CtnT?Rnllf 
25-20 Remington 
25·20W.C.F. 
25-20Win. 
25-20 Win. High Speed 
25-2011arfin 
25W.C.f. 

32 S. & W. in 32 S. & W. Long 
but not conversely 

32 S. & W. l.oog 
.32 Celt New Police 
· 32 Colt Police Positive 

lBHarlin ,. 
38Win.• 
Sff NOT?:A 

l8 Remington• 
l8-40Win. 
38W.C.f.• 
SUNOn:A 

R2525730 



' ·:-·,'.- .,.,_., .· ._:.:··." .-· 

f%/ .. _.:·.,.-..._ __ ... _._,_ .. ----------------
_,·,y·;·_:'.:· · ,·- • ' .. -.,~~·~ . .-.;~~-:-,:·,.. .· •. , '/ 

\;"}Jl~~:5.~:~~ 
., '.';··JromJ~e best available data f°'r each round. 'li'ajectories 

. )~;i;~::t·:<":8}ioWiifypifythe ammunition's performance at sea; . 
. i ·::i;~;: leve(but'n<>te that they may var}' Owing tO abnospheric 
, <?L\t.oriditions~ equipment and the ammumtion itself. · 

'~~\;'~~1f~ii~'Ii. 
_jiJ!ngton_milgDUJn, which. are. for 20' barrels, ~nd tl,te 
nmfBlt Wfrlch has a 15'parrel. These barrel lengthS . 
~·aosai as represciitative:as it's 1mpract1ca1 to 
Ji~-~~offu3-it~:ti~J~(an or,tlt'etn/::-Y·:: ·: ,, <···.-.. 
· ... e)11u_u.l¢.veloci~e,5, ijiUZ:Zle,.energie5 .and trajectory 
' ~l;llftlifl;~;tabiiS'rep~~fffie' approxilllate'perfor" 
~ '¥ exp'ected of each. speatie<f loadirig; Differences 

, b.arr~Uengths. internal fifearin c:limensions. te01pera
-··tand. ti>.m: prrieooure can produce actual velocities 

. ";~~Y~\~j~;~~,~~~;2-~5~·~~~;:f {\~~1t,;:\;~_~•;;~·;y·-:0;::··· 

:~ ...• t_: __ .·:·.•.-.··_.··.'.~.,: .•. -:·•,-·_.•.:_ .. • •. ·:, .. :_•:_:'.•.;_ •• " •... :• .• :····::·····:··········-···_.·.::.:·:_-·;··.··:·.···.·· .. ·.· .. ::.·· .... :,·_.·.-.· .. ·._.,_-~ .•.•.. ·.;:···:·:·,·'.···_;;1;:'~:tl2.~~=::m:w. ·.. 1:;:~~-~~~=~· 

Remington Rallistics 

CAUB[llS 

.17 KfPI. 

22HOlll'lll 

222 REl'l. 

222 R[l'I. l'IAG. 

223 Rfl'I. 

22·250 RD'I. 

24lWll'I. 

6mmR[l'I. 

25·20Wll't 

250SAV. 

257 ROBfRTS 

;a-06 K[l'I. 

6.5mm lltl'I. l'IAG. 

264 Wll'I. MAG. 

7mmBR 

7mm l'IAUSfK (7ll57) 

7mm·08Kfl'I. 

280 KfPl.t 

7mm REl"I. l"IAG. 

JOllEl"I. 

30·30 Wll'I. ACCfl.fKATOK111 

t 
.".): 

·.,·~ 

:--~-

BlJLLU 

Rt:l'lll'IGTOl'I . -··. ";f."", ~:: . 

Orderl'lo. .Wt.-Grs. . Slyte rrimcr fto. 

Rl7RfM 25• Hollow l'Dlnt Power·Lollt4' 7'h 

R22HNI 45• feinted Solt feint 61'2 
R22HN2 45 Hollow feint 61'2 

R222RI 50 Fointed Soft Foint 71'1 
R222R.3 so• Hollow foint Fower·Lokt 71'1 
R222R4 55 Metal Case 71'2 

R222Ml 55• feinted Soft Point 7'h 
R222M2 55 Hollow Point Power-Loki 7'h 

R22.3RL 55 fointed Soft Point 7'h 
R223R2 55• Hollow l'Oint fower·Lokt 71'1 
R22.3R3 55 Metal Case Match 7'h 

R22501 55' Pointed Soft Point 9'h 
R22502 55 Hollow Point Power·Lokt 91/i 

R243WI 60 feinted Soft Foint 91/i 
R243W2 60' Hollow l'oint l'Dwer·Lokt 9'h 
R243WJ 100 Pointed Soft l'oint Core-Lokt111 9'h 

R6MMI 60+ Pointed Soft Point 91/i 
R6MM2 60+ Hollow Point Power·Lokt 91/i 
R6MM4 100' Pointed Soft Point Core-Loki 9'h 

R25202 86" Soft Point 6'h 

R250SV IOO' Pointed Soft Point 9'h 

R257 117 Soft l'Dint Core·Lokt 9'h 
R257A 100· Pointed Soft Point Core-Lokt 9'h . 

R25061 87 Hollow Point Power·Lokt 91/:z 
R25062 100' Pointed Soft Point Core-Loki 91/:z 
R25063 120 Pointed Soft Point Core-Lok! 91/:z 

R65MM2 120' Pointed Soft· Point eore.1.okt · 9'h.M 

R264W2 140' Pointed Soft Point Core-Lokt 91/:zM 

R270Wl 100 Pointed Soft Point 9'h 
R270W2 130' Fointed Soft Point Core-Lokt 91'2' 
R270W3 130 llronze Point 91'2 
R270W4 150 Solt l'Oint Con:·Lokt 91'2 

R7MMllR* 140' Pointed Soft l'Oint 71'2 ... 
R7MSRI .140' l'Ointed Solt l'olnt . 91'2 

R7M081 140 Fointed Soft Point 91/:z 
R7MOB3* 120' Hollow Point 9'11 . 

R2BOR3 140 Pointed Soft !'Oirit 91'2 
R280RI 150 Pointed Solt Point Core-Lok! 9'11 
R280R2 165 Soft Point Core-Lok! 91'2 
R280R4* 120' Hollow foint 91'2 . 

R7MM2 150 Pointed Soft Point Core·lokt 91/:zM 
R7MM3 175 Pointed Soft Point Core-Lokt 91/:zM 
R7MM4* 140' Pointed Soft Point 91/:zM 

R30CAR 110' Soft l'oint 61'2 

R30REM 170' Soft Point Core-Lokt 9'h 

R3030A 55• Soft Foirit 91'2 
.. _, 

)~ 

R30301 150' Soft Point Core-Lokt 9'11 
R30302 170 Soft Point Core·Lokt 9'11 
R30303 170 Hollow Point Core-Lokt 91/i 

R2525731 



VELOCITY 
fEET PER SECOl'ID 

100 200 JOO 400 500 

El'IERGY 
fOOT ·fOUl'IDS 

SHORT RAl'IG[ 
Bullet does not rise more than one 

Inch above line of sight from muule 
to sighting·in range. 

l'luzzle Yds. Yds. Yds. Yds. Yds. l'luzzle 
100 200 300 400 
Yds. Yds. Yds. Yds. 

500 50 100 150 200 250 300 100 
Yds. Yds. Yds. Yds. Yds. Yds. Yds. Yds. 

4040 3284 2&14 2086 1606 1235 906 599 368 242 143 85 0.1 0.5 0.0 -1.5 -4.2 -8.5 2.1 

2690 2042 1502 1128 948 840 
2690 2042 1502 1128 948 840 

3140 2602 2123 1700 1350 1107 
3140 2635 2182 1777 1432 1172 
3020 2562 2147 1773 1451 1201 

3240 2748 2305 1906 1556 1272 
3240 2773 2352 1969 1627 1341 

3240 2747 2304 1905 1554 1270 
3240 2773 2352 1969 1627 1341 
3240 2759 2326 1933 1587 1301 

3680 3137 2656 2222 1832 1493 
3680 3209 2785 2400 2046 1725 

3350 2955 2593 2259 1951 1670 
3350 2955 2593 2259 1951 1670 
2960 2697 2449 2215 1993 1786 

3470 3064 2694 2352 2036 1747 
3470 3064 2694 2352 2036 1747 
3100 2829, 2573 2332 2104 1889 

1460 1194 1030 931 858 797 

2820 2504 2210 1936 1684 1461 

2650 2291 1961 1663 1404 1199 
2980 2661 2363 2085 1827 1592 

3440 2995 2591 2222 1884 1583 
3230 2893 2580 2287 2014 1762 
2990 2730 2484 2252 2032 1825 

:mo 2905 2621 2353 2102 1867 

3030 2782 2548 2326 2114 1914 

3430 3021 2649 2305 1988 1699 
3060 2776 2510 2259 2022 1801 
3060 2802 2559 2329 2110 1904 
2850 2504 2183 1886 1618 1385 

723 
723 

1094 
1094 
1114 

1282 
1282 

1282 
1282 
1282 

1654 
1654 

1993 
1993 
1945 

2139 
2139 
2133 

407 

1765 

1824 
1972 

2286 
2316 
2382 

2745 

417 225 127 
417 225 127 

752 500 321 
771 529 351 
801 563 384 

922 649 444 
939 675 473 

921 648 443 
939 675 473 
929 660 456 

1201 861 603 
1257 947 703 

1551 1194 906 
1551 1194 906 
1615 1332 1089 

1667 1289 982 
1667 1289 982 
1777 1470 1207 

272 203 165 

1392 1084 832 

136.3 999 718 
1572 1240 965 

90 
90 

202 
228 
257 

296 
323 

295 
323 
307 

410 
511 

676 
676 
882 

736 
736 
983 

141 

630 

512 
741 

1733 1297 954 686 
1858 1478 1161 901 
1985 1644 1351 1100 

2248 lS:IO .1475 1177 

70 0.3 
70 0.3 

136 0.5 
152 0.5 
176 0.6 

198 0.4 
220 0.4 

197 0.4 
220 0.4 
207 0.4 

272 0.2 
363 0.2 

495 0.3 
495 0.3 
708 0.5 

542 0.3 
542 0.3 
792 0.4 

121 0.0 

474 0.2 

373 0.3 
563 0.1 

484 0.3 
689 0.4 
887 0.5 

929 0.4 

2854 2406 2018 1682 1389 1139 0.5 

2612 2027 1557 1179 877 641 0.3 
2702 2225 1818 1472 1180 936 0.5 
2702 2267 1890 1565 1285 1046 0.4 
2705 2087 1587 1185 872 639 0.7 

0.0 -2.4 -7.7 -16.9 
0.0 -2.4 -7,7 -16.9 

0.9 0.0 -2.5 -6.9 
0.9 o.o -2.4 -6.6 
1.0 0.0 -2.5 -7.0 

0.8 0.0 -2.2 -6.0 
0.8 0.0 -2.1 -5.8 

0.8 0.0 -2.2 -6.0 
0.8· 0.0 -2.1 -5.8 
0.8 0.0 -2.l -5.9 

0.5 0.0 -1.6 -4.4 
0.5 0.0 -1.5 -4.1 

0.7 0.0 -1.8 . -4.9 
0.7 o.o -1.6 -4.9 
0.9 0.0 -2.2 -5.8 

0.6 0.0 -1.6 -4.5 
0.6 0.0 -1.6 -4.5 
0.8 0.0 -1.9 -5.2 

-4.l -14.4 -3l.8 -57.3 

0.0 -1.6 -4. 7 -9.6 

0.0 -1.9 -5.8 -l!.9 
0.0 -1.3 -4.0 -8.3 

-31.J 1.6 
-31.3 1.6 

-13.7 2.2 
-13.1 2.1 
-13.7 2.2 

-11.8 1.9 
-11.4 l.8 

-11.8 1.9 
-11.4 1.8 
-11.6 1.9 

-8.7 2.3 
-8.0 2.1 

-9.4 2.6 
-9.4 2.6 

-11.0 1.9 

-8.7 2.4 
-8.7 2.4 
-9.9 1.7 

-92.0 o.o 
-16.5 2.3 

-20.7 2.9 
-14.3 2.0 

0.6 
0.7 
0.8 

0.0 -1.7 
0.0 -1.9 
0.0 -2.1 

-4.8 -9.3 2.5 

0.7 

0.8 

0.6 
0.8 
0.8 
1.0 

0.0 -1.8 

0.0 -2.0 

0.0 -1.7 
0.0 -2.0 
0.0 -2.0 
0.0 -2.6 

-5.0 -9.7 1.6 
-5.6 -I0.7 '1.9 

-4.9 -9.5 2. 7 

-5.4. .-10.2 1.8 

-4.6 -9.0 2.5 
-5.5 -10.4 1.8 
-5.3 -10.l 1.8 
-7.1 -13.6 2.3 

2215 2012 1821 1643 1481 1336 1525 1259 1031 839 681 555 0.5 0.0 -2.7 -7.7 -15.4 -25.9 1.8 

2660 2435 2221 2018 1827 1648 2199 1843 1533 1266 1037 844 0.2 0.0 -1.7 -5.0 -10.0 -17.0 2.5 

2860 2625 2402 2189 1988 1798 
3000 2725 2467 2223 l 992 1778 

3000 2758 2528 2309 2102 1905 
2890 2624 2373 2135 1912 1705 
2820 2510 2220 1950 1701 1479 
3150 2866 2599 2348 2110 1887 

3110 2830 2568 2320 2085 1866 
2860 2645 2440 2244 2057 1879 
3175 2923 2684 2458 2243 2039 

1990 1567 1236 1035 923 842 

2120 1822 1555 1328 1153 1036 

3400 2693 2085 1570 1167 966 

2390 1973 1605 1303 1095 974 
2200 1895 1619 1381 1191 1061 
2200 1895 1619 1381 1191 1061 

2542 
2398 

2797 
2781 
2913 
2643 

3221 
3178 
3133 

967 

1696 

1412 

1902 
1827 
1827 

2142 
1979 

2363 
2293 
2308 

. 2188 

2667 
2718 
2655 

600 

1253 

686 

1296 
1355 
1355 

1793 
1621 

1986 
1875 
1805 
1600 

2196 
2313 
2240 

373 

913 

521 

858 
989 
989 

1490 1228 1005 0.6 
1316 1058 842 0.5 

1657 1373 1128 0.5 
1516 1217 968 0.6 
1393 1060. 801 0.2 
1468 1186 949 0.4 

1792 1448 1160 0.4 
1956 1644 1372 0.6 
1878 1564 1292 0.4 

262 208 173 0.9 

666 

301 

565 
720 
720 

502 

172 

399 
535 
535 

405 0.7 

119 0.4 

316 0.5 
425 0.6 
425 0.6 

0.9 0.0 -2.3 -6.1 
0.8 0.0 -2.1 -5.7 

0.8 0.0 -2. l -5.5 
0.9 0.0 -2.3 -6.2 
0.0 -1.5 -4.6 -9.5 
0.7 0.0 -1.9 -5.1 

0.8 0.0 -1.9 -5.2 
0.9 0.0 -2.3 -6.0 
0.7 0.0 -1.8 -4.6 

0.0 -4.5 -13.5 -28.3 

0.0 -3.3 

0.8 0.0 

0.0 -2.7 
0.0 -3.0 
0.0 -3.0 

-9.7 -19.6 

-2.4 -6.7 

-8.2 -17.0 
-8.9 -18.0 
-8.9 -18.0 

-11.6 2.1 
-10.8 1.9 

-!0.4 1.8 
-11.6 2.1 
-16.4 2.3 
-9.7 2.8 

-9.9 l.7 
-11.3 2.0 
-9.1 2.6 

-49.9 0.0 

-33.8 2.2 

-13.8 2.0 

-30.0 l.8 
-31.1 2.0 
-31.1 2.0 

Bullet does not rise more than three 
inches above line of sight from muzzle 

to sighting·in range. 
150 200 250 300 400 500 

Yds. Yds. Yds. Yds. Yds. Yds. 

2.5 1.9 0.0 -3.4 -17.0 -44.3 

0.0 -4.5 -12.8 -26.4 
0.0 -4.5 -12.8 -26.4 

-75.6 
-75.6 

-163.4 
-163.4 

1.9 o.o -3.8 -10.0 -32.3 -73.B 
1.8 0.0 -3.6 -9.5 -30.2 -68.1 
1.9 0.0 -3.8 -9.9 -31.0 -68.7 

1.6 
l.6 

1.6 
1.6 
1.6 

2.6 
2.5 

2.9 
2.9 
1.6 

2.7 
2.7 
l.5 

0.0 -3.3 
0.0 -3.2 

0.0 -3.3 
0.0 -3.2 
0.0 -:u 
1.9 0.0 
1.8 0.0 

2.1 0.0 
2.1 0.0 
0.0 -3.1 

1.9 0.0 
1.9 0.0 
0.0 -2.8 

-8.5 -26.7 -59.5 
-8.2 -25.5 -56.0 

-8.5 -26.7 -59.6 
-8.2 -25.5 -56.0 
-8.4 -26.2 -57.9 

-3.4 -15.9 -38.9 
-3.1 -14.1 -33.4 

-3.6 -16.2 -37.9 
-3.6 -16.2 -37.9 
-7.8 -22.6 ~46.3 

-3.3 -14.9 -35.0 
-3.3 -14.9 -35.0 
-7.0 -20.4 -41.7 

-8.2 -2.3.5 -47.0 -79.6 -175.9 -319.4 

2.0 0.0 -3.7 -9.5 -28.3 -59.5 

2.4 0.0 -4.7 -12.0 -36.7 -79.2 
1.7 0.0 -3.3 -8.3 -24.6 -51.4 

2.9 
1.4 
l.6 

3.0 

1.5 

2.8 
1.5 
1.5 
2.0 

2.1 
0.0 
0.0 

2.1 

0.0 

2.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

0.0 
-2.7 
-.3.0 

0.0 

~2.9 

0.0 
-2.9 
-2.8 
-3.8 

-3.6 -16.4 -39.1 
-6.9 -20.5 -42.7 
-7.5 -22.0 -44.8 

-3.5 -15.5 -35.3 

-7.2 -20.8 -42.2 

-3.4 -15.5 -36.4 
-7.4 -21.6 -44.3 
-7.1 -20.6 -42.0 
-9.7 -29.2 -62.2 

0.0 -4.1 -10.9 -20.6 -50.0 -95.2 

2.0 o.o -3.8 -9.6 -27.7 -56.3 

1.7 0.0 -3.2 
1.6 0.0 -3.0 

1.5 0.0 -2.9 
1.7 0.0 -3.3 
1.9 o.o -3.7 
3.0 2.2 0.0 

l.5 0.0 -2.8 
1.7 0.0 -3.2 
2.9 2.0 0.0 

-4.5 -13.5 -28.3 

0.0 -5.3 -14.1 

1.8 0.0 -3.8 

0.0 -4.6 -12.5 
0.0 -4.8 -13.0 
0.0 -4.8 -13.0 

-8.1 -23.5 -47.7 
-7.6 -22.3 -45.B 

-7.3 -21.1 -42.9 
-8.3 -24.2 -49. 7 
-9.4 -28.1 -58.8 
-3.6 -15.7 -35.6 

-7.0 -20.5 -42.1 
-7.9 -22.7 -45.8 
-3.4 -14.5 -32.6 

-49.9 -118.6 -226.2 

-27.2 -69.0 -136.9 

-10.2 -35.0 -84.4 

-24.6 -65.3 
-25.1 -63.6 
-25.1 -63.6 

speciflcallons. "Illustrated (not shown actual size). 0"/nches aboue or bdow line of >lght /told low for pas/II« numbm. high for nqjallue ~- t280 Hmi:'atid 7mm ~ ~ RmL.att' 
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Remington Ballistics 

CALll!t:llS REMlrtGTOrt 

300SAYAGE 

l0·40 KRAG 

l08 Wlft. ACCCUKATORs 

lOBWlrt. 

l0-06 ACCELERATOR 

l0-06 SPKlrtGflELD 

300 HMI l'IAG. 

lOO Wirt. MAG. 

31 Wirt. snCIAL 

BmmMAUSER 

Bmm REl'I. MAG. 

l38 Wirt. MAG. 

35REl'I. 

lSO KEM. l'IAG. 

35 WHELEft 

3 7 5 nan MAG. 

44-401¥11'1. 

44REM. MAG. 

45·70 GOYJ::Rl'IMEl'tT 

Orderl'to. 

R30SV3 
R30SV4 

R30402 

l\308W5 

R308WI 
R30BW6 
R30BW2 
R30BW3 
R30BW7* 

R30069 

R3006i 
R30062 
R30063 
R3006B 
R30064 
R30065 
R30066 
R30067 

R300HH 

R300WI 
R300W2 

R303Bl 

R32201 
R32202 

R32WS2 

RBMSR 

RBMMl 
RBMM2 

R338WI 
R338W2 

R35Rl 
R35R2 

R3SOMI 

R35WH1* 
R35WH2* 

R375MI 
R375M2 

R4440W 

R44MG2 
R44MG3 
R44MG6* 

R444M 
R444M2 

BULL[T 

Wt.·Grs. Style Primerl'lo. 

180° Soft l'oint Core-Lokt~ 9V. 
180 Pointed Soft Point Core·Lokt 9V. 

100· Pointed Soft Point CorNokt gy, 

55° Pointed Soft l'oint gy, 

150 Pointed Soft Point CorHokt 91/:z 
165 Pointed Soft Point Core-Lokt 9V. 
180 Soft Point Core·Lokt gy, 
180 Pointed Soft Point Core-Lokt gy, 
168' Boattail H.P. Match 91;, 

55° Pointed Soft Point 9V. 

125 Pointed Soft Point 91;, 
150 Pointed Soft Point Core-Loki gy, 
150 Bronze Point 91;, 
165" Pointed Soft Point Core-Lokt 9Y, 
180 Soft Point Core-Loki gy, 
180 Pointed Soft Point Core·Lokt 91/:i 
\BO Bronze Point 9Vi 
220 Soft Point Core·Lokt 911i 

180' Pointed Soft Point Core-Lokt 9V.M 

150 Pointed Soft Point Core·Lokt 9V2M 
1so· Pointed Soft Point Core-Loki 9Y,M 

180° Soft Point Core·Lokt gy, 

100 Lead 6% 
100· Soft Point 6Y2 

170' Soft Point Core-Lokt 9V. 

170' Soft Point Core·Lokt 911i 

185' Pointed Soft Point Core-Lokt 9YiM 
220 Pointed Soft Point Core-Lokt 9Y,M 

225' Pointed Soft Point 9Y,M 
250 Pointed Soft Point 9Y,M 

150 l'ointed Soft l'oint Core-Lokt 9Y, 
200' Soft Point Core-Lokt 9V. 

200• Pointed Soft Point Core-Loki 9Y,M 

200 Pointed Soft Point 9V.M 
250' Soft l'oint 9V.M • 

270' Soft Point 91/iM 
300 Metal Case 91/iM 

200° Soft Point 2V. 

240 Soft Point 2Y, 
240 Semi-Jacketed Hollow Point 21;, 
210 Semi-Jacketed Hollow Point 21;, 

240 Soft Point 9V. 1 
265° Soft Point 9V. .·:f 
405' Soft Point 
300 Jacketed Hollow Point 

500 Metal Case 
Soft l'oint 
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VUOCITY 
f[[i P[K S[COND 

100 200 JOO 400 
l'Iunle Yds. Yds. Yds. Yds. 

500 
Yds. l'IUllle 

[N[RGY 
fOOT·POVNDS 

100 200 lOO 
Yds. Yds. Yds. 

2350 2025 1728 1467 1252 1098 2207 1639 1193 860 
2350 2137 1935 1745 1570 1413 2207 1825 1496 1217 

400 
Yds. 

626 
985 

2430 2213 2007 1813 1632 1468 2360 1957 

3770 3215 2726 2266 1888 1541 1735 1262 

2620 2533 2263 2009 1774 1560 2648 2137 
2700 2440 2194 1963 1748 1551 2670 2180 
2620 2274 1955 1666 1414 1212 2743 2066 
2620 2393 2178 1974 1762 1604 2743 2286 
2680 2493 2314 2143 1979 1623 2678 2318 

1610 1314 1064 

907 638 435 

1705 
1763 
1527 
1696 
1998 

1344 
1411 
1109 
1557 
1713 

1048 
1119 
799 

1269 
1460 

TILU[CTORY' • o.o Indicates yardage at which rine was sighted in. 

SHORT RANG[ LONG KANG[ 
Bullet does not rise more than one Bullet does not rise more than three 

inch above tine of sight from muzzle inches above line of sight from muule 
to sighting·in range. to sighting·in range. 

500 50 100 150 200 250. lOO JOO 150 200 250 lOO 400 
Yds. Yds. Yds. Yds. Yds. Yds. Yds. Yds. Yds. Yds. Yds. Yds. Yds. 

500 
Yds. 

482 0.5 
798 0.4 

0.0 -2.6 -7.7 -15.6 -27.1 1.7 
0.0 -2.3 -fJ.7 -13.5 -22.8 J.5 

0.0 -4.2 -11.3 -21.9 
0.0 -3.6 -9.6 -18.2 

-55.8 -112.0 

861 0.4 

200 0.2 

BIO 
881 
587 

!028 
1239 

0.2 
0.2 
0.3 
0.2 
0.2 

0.0 -2.1 -6.2 -125 

0.5 0.0 -1.5 -4.2 

0.0 -1.5 
0.0 -1.7 
0.0 -2.0 
0.0 -1.6 
0.0 -1.6 

-4.5 -9.3 
-5.0 -JO.I 
-5.9 -12.1 
-5.2 -10.4 
-4.7 -9.4 

-21.1 1.4 

-8.2 2.2 

-15.9 2.3 
-17.2 2.5 
-20.9 2.9 
-17.7 2.6 
-15.9 2.4 

0.0 -3.4 

2.5 1.8 

1.9 
2.1 
2.4 
2.1 
1.9 

0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

-8.9 -16.8 

0.0 -3.2 

-3.6 -9.1 
-3.9 -9.7 
-4.7 -12.1 
-4.0 -9.9 
-3.5 -8.9 

-44.l -84.2 

-40.9 -1a1 

-15.0 -36.7 

-26.9 -55.7 
-26.5 -58.8 
-36.9 -79.1 
-28.9 -58.8 
-25.3 -50.6 

24" 

24" 

24" 

24" 

4080 3485 2965 2502 2063 1709 2033 1483 1074 764 530 356 0.4 1.0 0.9 0.0 -1.9 -5.0 J.8 2.1 1.5 0.0 -2.7 -12.5 -30.5 24" 

3140 2780 2447 2138 1853 1595 2736 2145 1662 
2910 2617 2342 2063 1643 1622 2820 2261 1827 
2910 2656 2416 2189 1974 1773 2620 2349 1944 
2800 2534 2283 2047 1825 1621 2672 2352 1909 
2700 2348 2023 1727 1466 1251 2913 2203 1635 
2700 2469 2250 2042 1646 1663 2913 2436 2023 
2700 2485 2280 2084 1899 1725 2913 2468 2077 
2410 2130- 1670 1632 1422 1246 2837 2216 1708 

2880 2640 2412 2196 1990 1798 3315 2785 2325 

1269 
1445 
1596 
1534 
1192 
1666 
1736 
1301 

1927 

953 
1131 
1298 
1220 
859 

1362 
1441 
966 

1583 

706 
876 

1047 
963 
625 

1105 
1169 
758 

1292 

0.4 
0.6 
0.6 
0.7 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
0.4 

0.6 

0.8 0.0 -2.1 
0.9 0.0 -2.3 
0.9 0.0 -2.2 
1.0 0.0 -2.5 
0.0 -1.6 -5.5 
0.0 -1.6 -4.8 
0.0 -1.6 -4.7 
0.0 -2.3 -6.8 

0.9 0.0 -2.3 

-5.6 -10.7 1.8 
-6.3 -12.0 2.1 
-6.0 -11.4 2.0 
-6.7 -12.7 2.3 

-11.2 -19.5 2.7 
-9.7 -16.5 2.4 
-9.6 -16.2 2.4 

-13.B -23.6 1.5 

-6.0 -11.5 2.1 

1.5 0.0 -3.0 -7.7 -23.0 -48.5 
1.8 0.0 -3.3 -8.5 -25.0 -51.8 
1.7 0.0 -3.2 -8.0 -23.3 -47.5 
1.9 0.0 -3.6 -9.0 -26.3 -54.1 
2.3 0.0 -4-.4 -11.3 -34.4 -73.7 
2.0 0.0 -3.7 -9.3 -27.0 -54.9 
2.0 0.0 -3.6 -9.1 -26.2 -53.0 
0.0 -3.7 -9.9 -19.0 -47.4 -93.l 

1.7 0.0 -3.2 -8.0 -23.3 -47.4 

3290 2951 2636 2342 2068 1813 3605 2900 2314 1827 1424 1095 0.3 0.7 0.0 -1.8 -4.8 . -9.3 2.6 2.9 2.1 0.0 -3.5 -15.4 -35.5 
2960 2745 2540 2344 2157 1979 3501 3011 2578 2196 1859 1565 0.5 0.8 0.0 -2.1 -5.5 -10.4 1.9 1.6 0.0 -2.9 -7.3 -20.9 -41.9 

2460 2124 1817 1542 1311 1137 2418 1803 1319 950 687 517 0.4 0.0 -2.3 -fJ.9 -14.1 -24.4 1.5 0.0 -3.8 -10.2 -19.8 -50.5 -101.5 

113 0.0 -6.3 -20.9 -44.9 -79.3 -125.1 0.0 -11.5 -32.3 -63.8 -106.3 -230.3 -413.3 
113 0.0 -6.3 -20.9 -44.9 -79.3 -125.1 0.0 -11.5 -32.3 -63.6 -106.3 -230.3 -413.3 

1210 1021 913 834 769 712 325 231 185 154 131 
I 1210 1021 913 834 769 712 325 231 185 154 131 

i 2250 1921 1626 i:H2 1115 1044 1911 1393 998 no 521 411 0.6 0.0 -2.9 -8.6 -17.6 -30.5 1.9 0.0 -4.7 -12.7 -24.7 --63.2 -126.9 

1 2360 1969 1622 1333 1123 997 2102 1463 993 671 476 375 0.5 0.0 -2.7 -8.2 -17.0 -29.8 1.8 0.0 -4.5 -12.4 -24.3 -63.8 -130.7 

13080 2761 2464 2186 1927 1688 3696 3131 2494 1963 1525 1!70 0.5 0.8 0.0 -2.1 -5.6 -10.7 1.6 1.6 0.0 -3.0 -7.6 -22.5 -46.8 
f 2830 2581 2346 2123 1913 1716 3912 3254 2688 2201 1787 1438 0.6 1.0 0.0 -2.4 -6.4 -12.l 2.2 1.8 0.0 -3.4 -8.5 -24.7 -50.5 

I 2780 2572 2374 2184 2003 1832 3660 3305 2815 2383 2004 1676 0.6 1.0 0.0 -2.4 -6.3 -12.0 2.2 1.8 0.0 -3.3 -8.4 -24.0 -48.4 
! 2660 2456 2261 2075 1898 1731 3927 3348 2837 2389 1999 1663 0.2 0.0 -1.7 -4.9 -9.8 -16.6 2.4 2.0 0.0 -3. 7 -9.3 -2G.6 -53.6 

I 2300 1874 1506 1218 1039 
i 2080 1698 1376 1140 1001 

: 2710 2410 2130 1870 1631 

i 2675 2378 2100 1842 1606 
! 2400 2066 1761 1492 1269 

934 1762 1169 755 
911 1921 1280 841 

1421 3261 2579 2014 

1399 3177 2510 1958 
1!07 3197 2369 1722 

1 2690 2420 2166 1928 1707 1507 4337 3510 2812 
! 2530 2171 1843 1551 1307 1126 4263 3139 2262 
I ! 1190 1006 900 822 756 699 629 449 360 

! 1760 1380 1114 970 878 806 1650 1015 661 
i 1760 1380 1114 970 878 806 1650 1015 661 
I 1920 1477 Jl55 982 880 802 J7J9 1017 622 

494 
577 

1553 

1506 
1235 

2228 
1602 

300 

501 
501 
450 

359 
445 

1181 

1145 
893 

1747 
1138 

254 

411 
411 
361 

291 
369 

897 

869 
680 

1361 
844 

,217 

346 
346 
300 

0.6 0.0 -3.0 -9.2 -19.1 
0.8 0.0 -3.8 -11.3 -23.5 

0.2 0.0 -1.7 -5.1 - I 0.4 

0.2 0.0 -1.8 -5.3 -10.8 
0.4 0.0 -2.5 -7.3 -15.0 

0.2 0.0 -1.7 -5.1 -10.3 
0.3 0.0 -2.2 -6.5 -13.5 

0.0 -fJ.5 -2 l.6 -46.3 -8 l.8 

0.0 -2. 7 -10.0 -23.0 -43.0 
0.0 -2.7 -10.0 -23.0 -43.0 
0.0 -2.2 -8.3 -19.7 -37.6 

-33.9 2.0 0.0 -5.1 -14.1 -27.8 -74.0 -152.3 
-41.2 2.5 0.0 -fJ.3 -17.1 -33.6 -87.7 -176.4 

-17.9 2.6 2.1 0.0 -4.0 -10.3 -30.5 -64.0 

-18.5 2.6 2.2 0.0 -4.2 -10.6 -31.5 -fJ5.9 
-26.0 1.6 0.0 -4.0 -10.9 -21.0 -53.8 - I 08.2 

-17.6 2.5 2.1 0.0 -3.9 -10.0 -29.4 -60.7 
-23.4 1.5 0.0 -3.6 -9.8 -19.1 -49.J -99.5 

-129.1 0.0 -11.8 -33.3 -65.5 -109.5 -237.4 -426.2 

-71.2 0.0 -5.9 - i7 .6 -36.3 -63.1 -145.5 -273.0 
-71.2 0.0 -5.9 -17.6 -36.3 -63.1 -145.5 -273.0 
-63.2 0.0 -5. l -15.4 -32.1 -56.7 -134.0 -256.2 

I 2350 1815 1377 1087 941 846 2942 1755 1010 630 472 3s1 o.6 o.o -3.2 -9.9 -21.3 -38.5 2.1 o.o -5.6 -15.9 -32.1 -a1.a -182.1 
I 2120 1733 1405 1160 1012 920 '2644 1768 1162 791 603 498 0.7 0.0 -3.6 -10.8 -22.5 -39.5 2.4 0.0 -fJ.O -16.4 -32.2 -84.3 -170.2 
I 

! 1330 1168 1055 977 918 869 1590 1227 1001 858 
I 1610 1497 1244 1073 959 895 2182 1492 1031 767 

I 2040 1823 1623 1442 1237 1161 4620 3689 2924· 2308 
I 2040 1 no 1521 1319 1151 1045 4112 3547 2640 1910 

758 679 0.0 -4. 7 -15.8 -34.0 -60.0 -94.5 0.0 
625 533 0.0 -2.3 -8.5 -19.4 -35.9 -59.0 0.0 

1839 1469 0.7 0.0 -3.3 -9.6 -19.2 -32.5 2.2 
1516 1239 0.6 0.0 -3.5 -10.3 -20.8 -35.6 2.4 

-8.7 -24.6 -48.2 -80.3 -172.4 -305.9 
-5.0 -14.8 -30.1 -52.1 -119.5 

0.0 -5.2 -13.6 -25.8 --63.2 -121.7 
o.o -5.6 -14.9 -28.5 -11.5 -140.4 

<><Cificatlons. 'Illustrated (not shown actual size). ~:_,~ch~ ~'..,M~'.~.~~~~'?r~f~£~~~~i~~-hl9ft,,~,~~i~_;·_rf~~<~-'.fci~:~+;,s:},}2j;i~~~ii'~~.i..r:r.10JL~~1'"'· 
. . )<~·y··,..,, 

·~. . :i'..~ ~,, ... ~.:.·-·_. · .. --
;-~· •. . • ~; ··: :: '. ~1 •. ~_, ..... •. "Y-?· :.:-~ ;;.:'""'"'.'.:f":>'!"•- -·~·';'" -:::r.· --·"-"'!~· • .;., -= 
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- SoftPoint. 

Delivers deeper penetration than 
the semi-jacketed hollow point. 

• Metal case. 
Helps ensure positive functioning 
in autoloaders. 

ililili Wadcutter. 

Solid lead for precision target 
shooting-leaves an easy-to-see 
hole in the target. 

ilii Semi-Wadcutter. 

Lead bullet offers rapid expansion 
with wadcutter target performance. 

- Metal Point. 
l'Ully jacketed, for the best penetra
tion possible. liiii Lead Gas Check. 

. > : . Minimizes lead fouling In higher
velocity loads. 

... ·_. .. Lead Round 1'1ose. 

A general-purpose bullet, and a 
standard for military and law 

.. enforcement. 

/Yew Loads for 1988 

New .44 l'lagnum. 
A 210-grain semi-jacketed hollow 
point. it meets the rigorous de
mands of the most sophisticated 
handgun hunter and also performs 
well in rifles. 

1'1ew .41 l'lagnum. 
A 170-grain semi-jacketed hollow 
point. with higher velocity and 
muzzle energy that exceeds any
thing else on the market. A true per
former for handgun hunting of all 
types. 

New .45 ACP Shot Cartridge. 
This is a new offering that provides 
dense shot patterns at close range. 
Excellent for dangerous pests. 

N~w.357. 
In 180-grain seml:jacketed hollow 
point. rlow you've got the heavier 
bullet you need for silhouette shoot
ing and for hunting larger game. 

1'1ew9mm. 
In 88-grain hollow point. This unique 
load delivers 30% more muzzle 
energy than conventional 9mm· car- . :~ 
tridges and extraordinarily high . : ,~ 
velocity at non +P pressures. The · · :~ 

competition can't even touch it. / 

.:-~ 
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Remington Pistol 
l!i Revolver Ballistics 

ftlD-JlAnG[ 
BVLlfT VlLOCITY (fl'S) [J'IEKGY (fr·LB) TllA.IICTORI' ~ E 

Primer WL 50 100 50 100 50 100 "' z: 
CALIBER Order No. !'lo. Grs. Style l'luzzle Yeh. Yeh. l'luzzle \'ch. \'els. \'d5. Yeh. ;j ::! 

\i.<1122 HUI. J~ l'IAG~ R22JET .• · ).l\'h:.::: :s:'~:ir ~K~fi~.i,c.·:~~~c}~:~~;t; t@!$I'l~~h!ii>k:15J~~ tiJ~ .. ·· ~~?.}f:i09 • o.3~. · • 1.4~·~ •a~~~'. 
~ (2) l21 Rflll. flREBALL;,,. R221 f 7'12 50' Pointed Soft Point 2650 2380 2130 780 630 505 0.2" 0.8" IO'h" 

3( (3) 25 (6.JS~m) AlJ"l"O~ PISIOL R25Ar ~:;:;;;, i%;(!1i.f~ £~.!~ ;[~J;ii,~j~J):l':'i7~~f_:;;:;~ }j'.j!lQ~~~QJT;;;z~~]~;~f;jL.56,;;·:,>48/ 2.0- .· •, 0,1•c· 2· 
(4) 7mm BR R 7MMBR * 7 'h 140' Pointed Soft Point Refer to page 32 for ballistics. 

'.i.G(~):~~~~~.W,."·.:::.: .. ~ •.. ; ,';;: ..• ;:s iM~Yi]:jiil_t1i ~'~ · ~~ ~~,;fi.i][l'i(;<J,~~~'."1'~ ~~~~~~Ji;;, ~~1¥;k'.'1~J~13,~~7,~ 1::·;·:2.s~::.:Jlo.5~2 :. 3·~> 
(6)32 S. & W. LOl'IG R32SWL I 'h 98 • Lead 705 670 . 635 115 98 88 2.3" 10.5" 4 • 

~{H!t3~Siio)trcoLr·_~fj:-'.jB Jfltj~~~ ., ~~~~'Ji~~~t, .. ~~~ B.:_~~7~J~;~j; ):2~:-.::-:;g:~~ ~-:4'.':'.:_ 
(8)32 LOl'IG COCT R32LC . l 'h 82' Lead 755 715 675 100 93 83 2.0· 8.7" 4• 

.;rt<~r:i211.asmn.1 AutQ; f:i5:19(f '~i!Jif!ri~-'\!11 ~4'.~i&i &1.~i~ xfi~t~:sr,tg·t~~~f· ~'W.5~'ijSS.J;t.rliida ·~'.rr)iifii is'i:\'::~nit· '.1~4· . '~5.s· , 4· ·• .. 
(10) 357 MAG. R357M7 5 1h 110 Semi-Jacketed H.P. 1295 1094 975 410 292 232 0.8" 3.5" 4" 

Vented Barrel R357Ml 51'2 125 Semi-Jacketed H.P. 1450 1240 1090 583 427 330 0.6" 2.8" 4" 
R357M8 5V2 125 Semi-Jacketed s.r. 1450 1240 1090 583 427 330 0.6" 2.8" 4• 
R357M2 5\l:z 158 Semi-Jacketed H.P. 1235 1104 1015 535 428 361 0.8" 3.5" 4" 
R357M3 5\l:z 158 Soft Point 1235 I 104 1015 535 428 361 0.0• 3.5" 4" 
R357M4 S'h 158 Metal Point 1235 I 104 1015 535 428 361 0.8' 3.5" 4" 
R357M5 5'h 158 Lead 1235 1104 1015 535 428 361 0.8' 3.5" 4" 
R357M6 5'h 158 Lead (Brass Case) 1235 1104 1015 535 428 361 0.8" 3.5" 4" 
R357M9 5V2 140 Semi-Jacketed H.P. 1360 1195 1076 575 444 360 0.7" 3.o• 4• 
R357MIO* 5\l:z 180' Semi-Jacketed H.P. !145 1053 985 524 443 388 0.9" 3.9" 8¥•" 

_.<
11

> 
357 ~~:. ~AX•nuM.~:_:: ·:."f~ {~i~~~i; 19.~'f~ ~l~t~ R~lB-:.=·~rI .... \1~- ~JfilSjl f~~_B~J]mt~J; ;~{1]:g;z .Jg~:,,. 

(ll) 9mm LUG[R R9MMI l'h 115 Jacketed H.P. !155 1047 971 341 280 241 0.9" 3.9" 4" 
AUTO. PISTOL R9MM2 LV2 124 Metal Case l !10 1030 971 339 292 259 L.O" 4.1" 4" 

R9MM3* l'/2 115 Metal Case 1135 1041 973 329 277 242 0.9" 4.0" 4" 
R9MM5* I \l:z 88' Jacketed H.P. 1500 IL9l 1012 440 277 200 0.6" 3.1" 4" 

~~i~'.3'.8cm~~;.0~~i.:~.~;;::"·~~J ::~~~~};;~· i11 ·••·· ;i;~i ~~~-t~i\;~i£fa:Z ·~95 . If i11~r ~n;::~.~-~;_n;;: .J:_ .•.... 
(14) 38 AUTO. COLT PISTOL (A) R38ACP I V2 130" 1040 980 925 310 275 245 l.O" 4.7" 4\l:z" 

'(lS)~g~D:fs~o'E~'t ,,,.. ·~~M'{i?~~} ~1m~~~;;·;{if~~~;,~~~%1im. ~7~Kg:~i-~:!1~Y: ~: 
(16)38 S. & W. R385W 685 650 620 150 135 125 2.4" 10.0" 4" 

(18) SHORT COCT 

;i:,· 
. 4• .. 

. 4.: . 
. :4• . 
''4' 
4•·' 
4•- . 
4•: .. ·4· ..... 

.. 4•·: 
4• .... 

115 2.2· 9.4" 6" 

:-~~.~~:;:;~it·0·\.j2r1iii::\fi u .•••. """"···-.• ~:~]iH5,~J1n~1: ~~~~ff Bill. '~i~} ~J~ii~:~J~~ .~~:·/ 
(20) 44 REM. l'IAG. 1610 1365 1175 1036 745 551 o.5" 2Y 4" 

Vented Barrel 1350 1186 1069 971 749 608 0.7" 3.1· 4" 
1180 1081 1010 741 623 543 0.9" 3.7" 4• 
1180 1081 1010 741 623 543 0.9" 3.7" 4" 
1000 947 902 533 477 433 1.1• 4.8" 61'2" 
1495 1312 ll67 1042 803 634 0.6" 2.5" 61'.!" 

~~·~i.~~J~~i~~~~jf}:d1}~~t ·~::~Sf~mi .!f ~~1]~J~~f ;J ~J~~I:~!~f~j ~;;~~ ... 
860 820 780 410 375 340 1.6" 6.6" 5 \l:z" 
960 890 832 460 395 346 l.3" 5.5" 5'h" 

'Sf-;;f }-fYfc 

'Illustrated (not shown In actual size). • •w1tt not chamber In 357 Hag. or .38 Special handguns. *Ammunition with ( +P} on the case hea<lstamp Ls loaded to higher pressure. Use onty In 
firearms designated for thLs cartridge and 50 rerommended by the gun manufacturer. *New for 1988. (A) Adapted only for .38 Coll sporting, mllttary and pocket model automatlc,plstoLs. ~ 
These pistols were dlsconllnued a{ler 1928. (8) Adapted onl!J for J8 Coll Super and Colt Commander automatic p/s/o/s. Nol /or use In SfXJrtln_q. mll/tar11 and fXJCke/ models. 
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TARGET 
fremier 209 primer. 

· powder charge and ·, 
. fig~re B wad are all . ~ .. 
available from your.. -:: ·.;~ ··.· 

·.: ::Sl~~···k·l'~;..-;·r.·:·;i! .. ~.' ... ·i;~;;~,~~~. 
~;:.·!> ''.; .\bz,{' . . 

.\:1· ·.: ~ ... : . . .:..«.~-

. : .. ~ ; . ·. 

. ' . . . 

Premier Target Loads. 
When YouAzm To Win 

The patented figure 8 de.sign has two 
stacked loops and a secondary gas seal 

thllt splits t11e··a· to reduce potential 
velocity losses and prevent the wad 

from "cocking" inside the hull 
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Portable Blue Rock" 78 Trap. 
The Blue Rock 78 Trap is spring 
loaded and manually operated .. 
Designed for sporting clays. trap. 
and skeet shooting. Ideal for small 
clubs and private ranges. Weighs 
only 37 lbs. Order Number 4324. 

COl"IFOl'tt:l'IT BULLETS 

ll'IDEX 1'10. DESCRll'TIOl'I 

cat. Bullet WL/Style 
Bl 705 17 25 gr. Hollow Point Power-Lokt"· 

B2240 22 50 gr. Hollow Point Power-Lokt 

B2265 22 55 gr. Hollow Point Power-Lokt 63552 

B2280 22 55 gr. Hollow Point Power-Lokt 

B2430 6mm 80 gr. Hollow Point Power·Lokt 

B2460 6mm 100 gr. Pointed Soft Point Core·Lokt'<> 
B2505 25 50 gr. Metal Case . ·· · 
B25 IO 25 87 gr. Hollow Point rOwer:t.Oilt . > · 

B2540 25 120 gr. Pointed Soft Point Core-Lokt 
B2720 270 130gr. Pointed Soft Point Core-Lok( 
B2730 210 130 gr. Bronze Point - . · · . 

B2830 7mm 150gr. Pointed Soft.Poiriteore-Lokt.< 

B2850 7mm H5 gr. Pointed Soft Point clire·Lok(_' 

B3020 30 150gr.BronzePoint: \'·-<.'·:· : .. <·. 
B3030 30 

:_. 
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.. - _ Tall 

... ,. · ... __ ~ · , lothes Worth Tracking Down ~a 
No matter what the seasonl keeping warm, and all the punishment rugged terrain can dish 
staying dry and moving easily and quietly are as out. The inner layers have the best waimth-to-
critical to having a successful hunt as shoulder- weight ratio of any insulating fibers available, 
ing an accurate firearm. euen when wet. 

And no clothing will keep you warmer, drier The entire line of outdoor clothing has 
or allow you to moue more comfortably outdoors another unique feature, too. The Remington 
than Remington clothing systems for Big Qame, name. So you only haue to make one stop for 
Waterfowl and Upland game ·hunting. _ all your hunting needs. That's at your nearby 

The outer layer fabrics repel rain, snow, wind Remington dealer. 

fabrics/Insulation/Coatings 
Thennax"' 
Warmer and softer than poly
propylene, this hollow-core fiber 
wicks away perspiration, yet 
won't retain odors. Machine 
washable and dryable. _ 

Worsterlon9 

Has the comfort of cotton, the · 
warmth of wool and It's more 
durable. Machine washable and 
dryable. 

Thern191oft•JThermolite• 

. Jolarplus,,._ --

Thennolite• . _ : Worster1on'" 
Warmer than any other thin~-·. --'-----
made Insulation, and maintains· Themlax"' Standard Weight 
better loft after washing and use. > ; · :· ;: ~ > • · · · · 

..•. J.·;T·;~1~~iif:. 

Supplex"' 
fine-textured Du Pont nylon with 
a soft, pliable cotton feel and 
more durability. 

IAYER•3: 
outerwear 
Provides durable, wind and rain 
protection, plus insulation. 

LAYER•l: 
l'lldwear 
Insulates against the cold and allows 

-moisture to evaporate quickly. 

IAYER•I: -
Underwear . 
Pulls away ~ration from skin 
and provides a lightweight thermal 
banier. 

Gore-Tex@' 
Keeps you dry by letting perspira
tion escape, yet won't let wind, 
rain or snow penetrate. 

Cordura9 

More puncture resistant and 
durable than leather or cotton 
duck, with flexibility, light 
weight and easy care. 

Polarplus"' 
As warm as wool at half the 
weight. fast drying. Will not pill. 

-Zepele • 

Rain and stain repellent. 

Thermotite 
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for 1988, Remington Big Oame Clothing 
is quieter, warmer and more comfortable 
than ever. BIG 

The Big Oame Parka and Pants feature 
a Oore-Tex® Z-liner for quieter, more 
supple waterproof comfort, and new 
Du Pont Thefmolite~ 

Thermax lfeavy Weight Underweafa . 
with fatigue neck·" 

1bermax"' Heavy Weight Underwear 
Top-button collar, long tail Bottom--elastidzed waist, fly front 
rolarplus'" Jacket 
High, zip-up collar, rounded patch zipper pockets, rib knit waist and cuffs 
rolarplus Pants 
f:lastlc waist, side zip cuffs, fly front, front sla5h pockets, zippered hip pocket 
t:xtreme Weather Gkwe - , . 
full leather palm. leather pull strap: waterproof and breathable 

Extreme Weather Sock 
Patented Thor-lo" design: cushioned heel and toe area for all-day comfort: 
wicks moisture away from skin: machine washable 
BaUCap . ·. 
Tough. light weight; front stiffener helps pre.serve cap's .shape 

legion Cap 
Cold-weather style, fold~ Orlon ear flaps 

Big Game rarlla · 
Clfrnbing cut: detachable hood. hand-warming pockets lined with folarplus, 
map and binocular pockets, Inside vest pocket; drawstring waist 
Big Game rants . . · · - • ·. · 
rront cargo pockets. double-facing fronts. knee-high side zip~ 

S6llhunter"' Jacket . . 
Extra quiet big game styling. hand-warming breast pockets, ctrawstrtng waist, 
game bag. Inside vest pocket 
S6llhunter Pants 
Sla5h side pockets, deep back pockets, belt loops. suspender buttons 
Silent Stalker Jacket . . . 
Zip-up collar, rounded patch zipper pockets. drawstring waist, rib knit cuffs; 
extremely quiet . . ' . 

Silent Stalker rants 
f:lastlc waist, side cargo patch pockets, hip pocket, front sla5h pockets, 
drawstring cuffs; extremely quiet 

•Du Font certification mM1< 

FABRIC ll't.SVIATIOl'I 

Two-ply Thermax 

l'olarplus 

l'olarplus 

Cordura•/Supplex"' Thermoloft• 
5hell with Zepel•: 
Gore-Tex" insert, 
Thermax liner 
High 'llek" yarn: 
wool/Hollofll• / 
Orlon• 

Cordura/Supplex 
. 5hell with Zepel; 
Thermaxsweatband 
Cordura/Supplex Thermolite" 
5hell with Zepel; 
Gore-Tux Insert, 
Thermax headband 
Cordura/Supplex Thermollte 
shell with Zepel: 
Gore-Tux Z-liner 
Cordura/Supplex Thermolite 
5hell with Zepel; 
Gore-Tux Z-liner 
Heavy Worsterlon" 

Heavy Worsterlon 

Polarplus 

Polarplus 

SIZ[S COW RS 
S, M.L.XL. Tun. Red. l'lavy. 
XXL LodenOreen 

s. M. L.XL. Loden Green 
XXL 

S. M. L.XL. LodenOreen 
XXL 

S, M. L.XL Tun, 
Brownr.amo 

9-ll.10-13 Green/Gray 

Acliustable Blaze. Tun. 
Brownr.amo "··. 

S, M. L. XL Blaze. Tun. 

s. M. L.XL. 
XXL 

,s. M. L.XL. 
XXL 

s. M. L.XL. 
XXL 

s. M. L.XL. 
XXL 

S. M.L.XL. 
XXL 

s. M. L.XL. 
XXL 

Brownr.amo 

Blaze. 'llln 

Blaze. Tun 

;.-~·-''.~;:·: 
:f:~r-f:.:. 

,~-- _';.,'~~{! 
.-- -'.' •.;.,,;_._ ..... ~. 

Blaze. Red Plaid. ·.· . ., : : '71E 
~Green. . '/'. . ' ·. ;~ii 

·;:;,;~ Blaze. Loden 
Green. awcOal 

I::: 

. ·;·.-<.s.r~~ 
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Now waterfowlers 'can ,, .... 
reach for the sky easie._r thCl;.ii> 
ever before. New Reinirigton · · 

action sleeves and backs on a« our waterfowl. · 
parkas won't pull or bind like other clothing 
designs. Generously cutgus,sets under the'. : L,::')i' 

sleeves and deep side. vents in th(! back,·;i~()W,;_?,,t,: · 
more overhead and side-to-side movement: . .. ' 
to let you reach farther and easier. . . ·· . , 

Also newfor 1988, Marsh Grass© cam.::;~')~ .... ~ 
ou{lage design; Exclusively from Remin~on,. '-l'Z~~> 

.-., ,:::;,:::;.k -· - .... ,, ... 
.. :,,~~''· ' 

Waterfowl 4-Way Parka 

waiter ~K'~u lac;: ;i:x·,,,\ Y·V:' ... >·· / 
·· .. :-·"·.,·: ·-:.·.: ,-.,.-.: . 

. ... , .... 

R2525741 
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ffATIJRfS 

Tbennax"' Standard Weight Undenvear 
Top-crew neck. long tail 8ottom-elastldzed waist, fly front 

4-WayParka 
Action sleeves and back; full length; removable. reversible Tuermotoft• 
liner,--matching .Carno Cordura" nylon reverses to Supplex"' nylon: breast 
pockets lined wi_th Polarplus'"; hidden call pocket, pleated bellows shell 
pockets, shell loops, waterproof and breathable rest pockets lined with 
Polarplus · · ' 

Waterfowl Parka . ·· · . · 
Action sleeves and baek; detachable hood; brecist pockets lined with · 
. folarplus: hidden call. pocket, pleated bellows shell pockets, shell loops, 
Inside vest pocket, rest pockets lined with follirplus 

Wader4-WayJadret . >. .. . . . .·. . .. • 
Actl(Jn.sleeves.and back; .shorter Iengib: removable. re~~lbte Tuermoloft . 

•. titler'.'-:~ Carno Cordura nylon~ to Supplex nY!om warming . 
·. · :pockets lmed with Po~Ius; hidden c31I ~.pleated bellows shell · · · 
· pockets, shell loops · .... 

Wateifow1 slb .... · 
Pleated cargo thlgh' pockets, rear patch pi:)Ckcl, elastic straps. kDit side 

·panels, reinforced knees, knee-high side zippers, enlarged stonn snap flap, 
enlarged gusset, front slash pockets. hip pocket · 

IDSUlated Waterfowl rants . 
Patcllfront cargo pockets. left hip patch pocket, double-fated front 
knee-high side zippers. belt loops. suspender buttons· elastic waist, enlarged 
snap flap, enlarged gusset . < :0 

. · • 

Uninsulated Waterfowl rants 
Patch front cargo pockets. left hip patch pocket. double-faced front, 
knee-high side zippers, belt loops, suspender buttons, elastic waist, enlarged 
snap flap, enlarged gusset · ·• · · ·· · 

All-Purpose Glove . ·.:·}····.. .. , ~ 
Thin Insulation: full leather-reinforced palm allows full rmger dexterllr, 
waterproof and breathable ,· · · , •·.· · · 

,·. ':::/.~~-... 

Jones Cap ·· . .." .~ . . .·. . . :': · .< · 
fold-down brim to cover neck and ears: waterproof and breathable · 

Crusher Hat · .. , 
warmer than w09I: maChlne ~h3iite: compacts for carrying . 

' .. · .~ . 

Special Purpose Jacket.··. . . . , . . ... ·· .. 
. 'Jrebark9 Camo print; cut.short In front for easy movement: pleated bellows . 
·front pockets, c311 pockets. rest pockets, Inside breast pockets 

fABRIC INSUIATIOl'I 

Interlock Thermax 

Cordura/Supplex Thermoloft• 
shell with Zepel"; 
Gore-Tex" laminate 

Cordura/Supplex Thermolite* 
shell with Zepel: 
Go~Tex laminate 

Cordura/Supplex Thennoloft 
,, shell with Zepeli . 
. . Goft:_·Tex w.ninate 

·;..· 

:.· ... 

Cordura/Supplex Thermolite. · 
shell with Zepel: 
Gore· 'Jex laminate 

Cordura/Supplex ·: Tuermollte .. :. , 
. shell with Zepelr .. 

. Clore· Tex laminate .· · · · .· : 

Cordura/Supplex 
shell with Zepel; 
Gore-Tex laminate 

Cordura/Supplex •.· 
. shell with Zepel: · .::. 
· Gore-Tex insert, · ·· 

ThermaX'" liner· 

Cordura/Supplex 
shell with Zepel: 
Gore-Tex insert, 
ThennaXsweatband 

High 1Tek0 yarn; 
wool/Hollofil" / 

·Orlon• .. 

Daaon•/cotton 
twill with Zepel 

. SpecialPurpoSePants . :.<. ,,. .· ,·. :<·· . .·.,. . 
. ~. Camo print. belt loops, stispender buttpns; fly front. side cargo patch . 

Dacion/ootton 
twill with Zepel. 

pockets• front slash pockets, hip pocket, waterproof seat · 

spo.fsnlan·ssw~ )~;);-,:~(!~;:~?'i•.,·Hf;:;:>;\.'}:~j;:. • ··.;~· :;~···:., 
washable. durable: transfers moisture well: fatigue collar : ~ , ; ;· :_ 

WaderSo<:k·'. ;; '/.::•::~p~:'.i;?;·.<•·>~~;<.~•··· .. · · ·. ·. ', .· .. ··. ·· 
Patented Thor-Io design: heaVy-denslty knee pads: selected cushlonmg: lift in 
heelandtoe:wlckitlgup~Ofteg··•·.-.•:-:i'i .r:•·:..,'.·:':;;\'•:':"·•' ''·<:< • ··:.-.. '· 

Sllf.S COLORS 

S.M.L.XL 'llln, Red. l'lavy. 
XXL Loden Green 

S, M. L,XL, Marsh Clra.ss~ 
XXL llrown Camo .· · · 

s. M. L.XL. 8rownCamo 
XXL 

s .. M. L.XL. 
XXL 

.. 

S, M. L,XL, 
XXL 

S,M, L.XL. XXL , ..... . 

~ -. ~ ·. 
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Clothing 

-'-~-. _,,~ . ~ 
-->J:~'.,, . .::..~~ This season, 

Remlnlfton Upland Qame Clothing 
really has a leg up on the competition. 
New Upland Qame Bibs give hunters 
more protection and pocket room than 
any upland hunting pants avai~le. ·: 

And introducing the new · 
· Upland Shooting Belt •. This innovative 

· clothing addition combines the 
convenience and light weight of a 
''fanny pack" with all the benefits of a· --, 

· hunting vest, and features a gun caddy. •'(;/:i=',:;iJ,f·di~';' . 

!~~i~ ~i~? 
'Woi'sterlon Shirt'..·<·, 

'-··~:F• ... , <.:;~~~:~·£~·:.~=;>,.~:1~-· 
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UATIJRfS 

Upland front Load Jacket 
ltont load game bag. suede shooting patches. bi·swlng shoulders, corduroy 
collars, button sleeve tabs. pleated bellows shell pockets, shooting glasses 
pocket, wanning pockets lined with Polarplus"' 

Upland OassicJacket 
Suede shooting patches. drop-down bloodproofremovable game bag. pleated 
bellows shell pockets wiUt inside shell loops, bi-swing shoulders, corduroy 
collar and a<!justable cuffs. hand pockets lined wiUt Polarplus, suede shooting 
patches 

Upland Vest . . . 
suede shooting patches, front load bloodproof zip-down game bag. pleated 
bellowsshell. pockets. hand rest pock~ • . . : .. 

fABKIC ll'ISULATIOl'f 

Cordura" /Supplex"' Worsterlon" 
shell wiUt Zepel"; liner 
Navy-Dark Green 
Plaid liner 

Cordura/Supplex Worsterlon 
shell wiUt Zepel: liner 
Navy-Dark Green 
Plaid liner 

up1incn1es11Vest: · ..... · . . .. . ... - _· . ._. . .. eoiitiJra/5upp1ex. 
Con:lilra nylon quilted shooting patches, pleated bellows shell pockets, shell shell wiUt Zepel: · 
loops, urilque detadiable mesh game bag · · · · · · · Dacron•.rileslt · · 

UpialidBib) .· .. · . .-· ;:),):,'.\, -': .•.\' • /;?'".:J;y. ~~irti/~p.e:x-::,~ 
Special suspenders, removable game bag. deep front slash pockets, side-zip t?1 •shell \¥itl!·Zepd_ .·;<', 
pants. gusseted sides. waterproof briar facing ofheavyCJ)Rluia riyloi brea.St~< ;:[;~i.'ii\fS.i _.: '::::: 

- .•. Pock$w1Ut shell looj>S. double-layer sea~:·_. - -... , ··-::;•/{:''"> : '';•co,:_·;:''.·~·: 

Upland Shooting Belt .. . . < . .• . .· - ' . ) ./:' Heavycordur.i > : 
2 expandable pciuche5 for game or shellS; pouch for shooting glasses; ch<iki / _shell with ze~I _, . 
tubes. ear plugs: gun caddy-all removable: Ideal. for dove hunter or i:Ja)r "'./\' • • : ' < . ._:;;· ~ _ . 
target shooter ' · _,,::. '· · · · ~;--'.·~_:, .. :.;;• ._.,_,., ·''·" 

Worsterton-shirt: •. "-... _ .... _ .... • ·:~·-~:~-~·:~'.:,'.. · :~;:, .. ,; ;,:'.,"::/<~?>' Worsurlon 
Provides Ute romfort of ccittcin with tlie warmth_ of wool even when damp;' - . 
soft cotton ."feel"; con:luroy collar lining. large breast pockets: easy cleaning _· 
Note: !'laid has one breast pocket. . - ... : · · - -
' < ' 

srzr.s 

S.M.L.XL, 
XXL 

S, M.L.XL. 
XXL 

COLORS 

Tan 

Tan. Blaze 

•, 'Tait;-:-"" 
,: Woodland . 

areencamo 
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Remington Luggage And 
Gun Cases. Whoever said get
ting there was half the fun was 
half right. f.5pecially if you 
travel with the well designed 
Remington bags and cases. 
They're made from Du Pont 
Cordura® nylon for the look and 
feel of good cotton duck. Yet 
they resist tears and scratches. 
So even if overstuffed. they 
maintain their good looks. Trim 
is rich. oil-tanned leather: the 
hardware is solid brass. Seams 
are double and triple stitched so 
you never have to worry about 
an edge or a pocket tearing. And 
each bag is double treated with 
Zepel" for complete rain and 
stain resistance. Plus. the zippers 
can handle everything you dish 
out. In short. these are luggage 
and gun cases made for getting 
you there and back again. 

Sportsman's Bag. Multi
purpose shoulder bag features 
detachable padded shoulder 
strap with swivel clasps. three 
interior. two exterior bellows 
pockets. waterproof liner, large 
zippered pocket on back. Mea
sures 14~ long.12' high. 6' deep. 

Dume Bag. Double Cordura 
bottom, wraparound handles. 
easy-access U-shape zipper. dust 
flap and zippered end pockets. 
Two sizes: Large-25' long, 10· 
high. 10· deep. X-Large-29' 
long. u· high. 13' deep. 

Gun Cases. We line all our gun 
cases with corduroy and one
inch open cell foam padding to 
cushion and protect your firearm 
from moisture and bumps. Choose 
scoped rifle or shotgun cases 
from two styles: Browil and 
beige basketweave with oil
tanned leather trim, or durable, 
plain weave Cordura nylon in 
Remington green, with tan 
Con:lura accents and Remington 
logo. 

·-1."·: 

Shell Bag. rull-cut interior yoke 
eliminate<; spillouts. Adjustable 
shoulder strap. 

.Game Bag. Traditional English
style bag feature.S an easily 
removed bloodproof game bag. 
Plus large bellows pockets, snap 
flaps, and adjustable shoulder 
straps. fishermen will like this 
one as well. 
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Remington Counterscent"':. 
Remington knows you don't 
want to give yourself away in the 
woods. So take away odors ·and 
human scent. Wash with 
Remington Counterscent. It 
removes fuel fumes and strong 
food odors from you and your 
clothes. And it's ideal for fisher
men who want to remove the 
smell offish or bait-and it 
keeps lures clean. Plus. it's mild 
and easy to use. 

It contains aloe and moistur
izers, to help protect skin that's 
exposed to all the elements. And, 
it's biodegradable and phos
phate free to prevent freshwater 
contamination. 

Rem"' Oil. Made with a special 
formula containing Teflon®. 
Provides superior lubrication, 
cleaning. rust protection and 
moisture displacement. Avail
able in 4-oz. and 10-oz. spray 
cans or 1-oz. squeeze bottle. 

Rem Guard. Here's a unique 
way to spray the ruggedness 
back into your outdoor wear. 
Use Remington Rem Guard. It 
restores water and oil repellency 
without compromising garment 
performance. So it won't ruin the 
breathability of high-performance 
gannents. The nonflammable pro
pellant means you can restore 
garments safely around the 
evening campfrre. 

'~'t'''}'~::"~;;. ·~ . . . . . .. 
- · Rein I l'len~s Watch-Deluxe · 

Rem II 
Men's Watch
Classic 
Sportsman 

The Muskrat Bullet"' Knife And 
Bullet Knife Poster. Remington 
brings back an old favorite. The 
famous Muskrat Bullet knife. 
And we commemorate it with a 
poster. You can order either. Or 
both. Tue knife blades are 440 
stainless steel, which holds an 

Sjortsman $149.95. - ,. 
Rem 11 l'len's Watch-Classk 
Sportsman $79.95. 

To order, write: 
Remington 

Sportsman Watch 
Dept.5189 

Rooks, PA 17573 
or call 

Out of PA: 1-800-342-5.322 · 
In PA: .322-546.3 

8 a.m.-5 p.m. r.sr 

The poster will look great in 
your den or family room. To order, 
call (TOLL fREf.:) 1-800-342-5322 ·. 
weekdays 8 a.m.-5 p.m. E.ST. In 
Pennsylvania, call .322-5463. 
$46.95 Knife $9.95 Poster 

edge well. Tue handle is made J 
of nearly 
indestructible 
Du Pont Delrin~ · ~ 
with nickel bolsters. ~ 
Overall length: \~ . 
.¥/.!'with .3. main ~~ 
blade length. .·. . ·-~~ 

The l'luskrat:D.: 
Bullet"' Knife , : 

.. :·,·;j 
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I copyrlghw:t · · 
new . 
marsh/carnfield 
camo design. 
~42~1.Jtd . .U. 

.,, ,. ~ . . . -- ~i:.,:,' ... :_, ·:-. ~·. ~-. :-:·.~ ·,, .,...,. 

9mm Luger 88-grain 
. 'jacketM hollow poinl This 
new load delluers J0% more 

muzzle enetgy than competitiue 
-~ . ,.. ~z"',.,., 

Big Ciame parka. Redesigned for 1988. 
Pages40and41. 

Blaze Orange stocking cap 
t.ops off the Big Ciame clothing 

line with warmer, more durable 
headwear. Pages 4() and 41. 
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Custom 
Gun Shop 

n a world of mass produc
tion, the Remington Custom 
Gun Shop affords you the rare 
opportunity t.o take the road 
less traveled. 

Because here, you'll make 
the choices that help create 
a special firearm, yours and 
yours alone. · 

Beginning with one of the 
classic Remington actions. 
Custom Shop craftsmen refine 
the specifications and dimen
sions to meet your precise 
needs. 

Then they add the details, 
the checkering. the engraving 
and the finish that give that 
firearm a one-of-a-kind look 
and feel. 

------·----

Tradition directs that the 
craftsman sign his work. look 

care{ullg and gou"ll find the mark of 
the gunmaker discreetly placed 

on every custom gun. 

You'll choose your pre· 
ferred stock style and wood 
from three exquisite walnut 
grades. You can specify the 
degree of checkering and 
engraving. all of which is 
painstakingly done by hand. 
You decide on the metal fin· 
ish. the butt plate or recoil · 
pad, the grip cap and count· 
less other features 
that make your· 
gun a work of art. 

On these pages. you'll see 
some of the firearms recently 
completed by the artisans of 
the Remington Custom Gun 
Shop. 

And as proud as we are 
of these guns, we 

know there are people who are 
even prouder: 

Their new owners. 

l'lodel Xf· 100"' Custom 
Long Range ristol. 
With a stock crafted from select 
walnut. the XP-100 is a favorite of 
metallic silhouette shooters. It 
also has more than enough knock
down power for the serious hunter. 
In .223 Remington, 7mm-08 
Remington and .35 Remington 1( 

calibers. 
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lllodel 11-87"' f Grade 
Autoloading Shotgun. 
America's favorite shotgun 
receives very special attention, 
with flawleM hand-cut checker
ing and skilled engraving that 
covers most metal surfaces. 
More than 150 hours of dedi
cated handwork is needed to 
assemble and complete this 
exceptional firearm. 

lllodel 40-XR,,, Custom 
Sporter Grade II. 

-;.1au11t by hand to be the fillt'St. 
· 119!'li rimflre ever made. It offers 

mast of the options of the Model 
700 Custom, grades I through rv. 

lllodel 700,,, Grade II 
BoltAction Rifle. 
Hand-rubbed English walnut 
stock. The distinctive point
pattern checkering is cut by 
hand. one line at a time. The bar
rel Is chambered. crowned and 
fitted by hand as well. The Model 
700 Is available in four grades in 
26 different calibers-many with 
left-hand versions. , 

lllodel 700 Safari Grade. 
Our renowned bolt action, in cali
bers that allow you to face the 
world's largest. most dangerous 
game animals with confidence: 
A58 Win. magnum. Bmm 

Remington magnum or .375 
HBtH magnum. The Monte Carlo 
stock features a cheekpiece. 
rosewood grip cap and fore-end 
tip. The Safari grade rifles are 
also available with a Classic 
straight comb stock. 

lllodel 700 Custom KS 
Mountain Rifle •. 
The optimum combination of 
strength, accuracy and light 
weight. The stock is hand-laid-up 
Kevlar': so this rifle weighs in at 
less than seven pounds even in 
magnum calibers. And the stock 
Is unaffected by weather changes, 
so a sighted-in rifle stays sighted 

in no matter what the tempera
ture or humidity. Truly a world
class big game rifle. 

Model Seven,,, Custom KS Rifle. 
The same proven bolt action 
design as our Model 700. but 
in streamlined dimensions that 
make It even lighter and easier 
to handle. The classic Kevlar 
stock features a straight comb, 
cheekpiece, European knob pistol 
grip and 1· black Old English re
coil pad. Weight:just 53.4 pounds. 
Available in .35 Remington and 
.350 Remington magnum only. 
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· ·The Most Durable And Versatile 
:)"~"'.;;~>'·;•::·'.~:,)11u loading Shotgun We've Ever Made 

.-.:Last year we introduced the remarkable Remington Model 11-87"'! And in just 12 months' 

It~::':·> Th. e Remi'ngtontimMoed,elitll:S-

8

be

7 1

cos me.the shotgµn against which all other 12-gauge autoloaders are measured. 

shooting. and ll-87 Special twice the shooting life of any Both piston and piston seal 
the first and only American- Purpose shotguns for water- autoloader we've ever made. are heat treated for more 
made sporting arm that's fowl, turkey and deer:• With an extractor that's 25% endurance. The magazine 
pressure c:Ompensating to And the 11-87 provides thicker for greater strength. tube is stainless steel to 
shoot all 12-gauge ammuni- resist rust and corrosion. 
lion-everything from light The magazine cap features. 
2314* field loads to heavy Y a patented detent system to 
magnums-without changing prevent "backing off' during 
anything but the shell.• repeated shooting. And the 

Combined with screw-in Model 11-87 pressure compensating (PC) 
. Rem111 Choke tubes and your shoots all standard gas system is self-deaning. 
cl)olce of 26~ 28' or 30• bar- So the PC spring never has to 
rels, the 11-87 Premier'" is the 2·%' field loads and be removed for maintenance.) 
most versatile shotgun you've 5• magnum shells All this adds up to make 
ever shouldered. There are interchangeably. the Model ll-87 one gun 
also two ll-87 target guns rorinformation that's definitely durable 
specifically for clay target on Remington shotshetls. enough to b.e passed along 

see pages 26 through 29. from father to son. 
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But even with all this 
rtdditional versatility and 
durability. the 11-87 produces 
d recoil that's so soft. you 
may think you're shooting a 
~mailer-gauge shotgun. 

And the ll-87 maintains 
I '1'" balance, "feelff and clean 
I' r 1'.s hunters and shooters 
liJvc come to expect in a 
lkrrington autoloader. The 
' l;1ssic American walnut 
• 1 ock and fore-end feature a 
11th satin finish and checker
i:1!J that's evenly cut 20 lines 
to the inch. 

With all this going for It. 
it's easy to see why the 
l<emington Model 11-87 just 
may be the best all-around 
:;hotgun ever. 
lhe patented pressure compensa
IPn system automatically controls 
lie gas pressure bled from the bore 
to maintain a controlled bolt uetoc
·t 11 Tlli.~ feature allows the 11-87 to 

· 1. !Shoot and eject light 1~· field 
· '!\or 3· 12-gauge she/ts 
·t1·rchangeabty. 

Model 11-87 Premier 12 gauge with 28' vent rib 
barrel: left- and right-hand oer.sions auailable. 

.. for information reganling the Model 11-87 SP Magnum, see pages 8 and 9. Also available
Model 11-87 Trap and 11-87 Skeet Target Shotguns. for complete specifications. see page 16. 

PIODl:L 11·87'" rRtrlll:R SHOTCiUNS 

Hartel Length Overall Avg.WL Order !'lumbers 

Gauge Br Choke LengUt (lbs,) vent rib bauel 

30" Rem'" Choke SO!hN 8¥a 9870 

12 
28" Rem Choke 46Y•" BY• 9872 
28" Rem Choke 46Y•" 81/• 9910(L·t1) 
26" Rem Choke 46" 811! 9874 

fach has a quickly accessl/Jk cross·bolt 5iJf<ly. 
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·Ask a shotgunner to name the best pump action 
in the field, and one name will come up more than 
any other. 

The Remington Model 870111 Wingmaster<; 
With well over 4 million 870 shotguns sold, this 

durable gun is by far the most popular pump action 
in the world. And for good reason, too. 

Since 1950, every 870 receiver has been ma
chined from solid billets of ordnance-grade steel. 
All receivers go through our unique "vibra-honing" 
process to ensure reliable, smooth operation. 

And the twin-action slide bars are engineered 
to eliminate twisting and binding. So you're guar
anteed straight-line pumping for smooth feeding 
and positive ejection. 

for the past .38 years we've also been improving 
the 870 with innovations such as Remm Choke
the only factory-installed choke tube system that's 
made of heat-treated, seamless stainless steel 

Every 12-gauge 870 Wingmaster we 
make has positive deep-cut check
ering on the stock and fore-end. So 
the checkering is sharper, to give 
you a sure grip. And an even belle 
chance of making a sure sho .. 

It's features like these that h~_.:;;.__.~~ 
continued to set the Model 870 apar 
from every other pump action shot-~--
gun in the field. And it's this attention 
to every detail-large or small-that 
will continue to make the Remington 
870 the choice of more shotgunners 
again this year. 

Shown, from left to right-l'fodel 
870 Wingmaster 12 gauge, Model 
870 Special field 20 gauge and 
l'fodel 870 12-gauge Deer Qun. 

This db/tld!f fur phologrilphic purpo.'>c.'I orily. 
Kemin_qton dCJI.'."> not recommend ledniny ,, 
firearm .1g.•i11,\t .1 ff'ncc p<J.\l. 

R2525753 
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All 1'1odel 870 shotguns feature twin-action bars that eliminate twisting or binding. 
So you get second and third shots off as fast and smooth as your first shot. 

l'lodel 870"' Wingmaster··. 
Today there are more Model 870 
shotguns in the field than any 
other pump action. This reliable 
shotgun reatures an ivory bead 
front sight and metal mid bead 
~imilar to those usually found on 
li:lrget guns. And, like all current 
12-gauge 870 shotguns. the 
Wingmaster handles 2314" and 3" 
shells interchangeably. 

Model 870 Special field. 
Compact dimensions. English
style straight stock and lighter 
weight make this gun a natural 
for fast. pland shooting. Its 

· strai pistol grip. innovative 
21" rrel with shortened fore-

end and magazine are designed 
for instinctive shouldering and 
fast handling. 

l'lodel 870 Brushmaster"' 
Deer Gun. 
Available for right- and left-hand 
shooters. the 870 Brushmaster 
deer gun features a 20· barrel 
with rifle sights and Improved 
Cylinder choke. 

Plodel 870 Youth Gun. 
Shortened 12 W stock with 
recoil pad and 21" barrel offer 
the smaller-framed shooter full
size performance. In 20 gauge 
only, with Rem™ Choke. 

Vent Kib 
Barrel Length Overall 

Ciauge and Choke Length 

30" Kem'" Choke (Wingmaslcr· 1 50 1/," 

~ 
28" Rem Choke (Wingmastcq 48 1h." 
16" Kem Choke (Wingmaslcr) 4fi'/," 

,- I 
'!J~l_l_Q~!~~l~P''' i.!!_!'_i~"'l SO'/," , /f ,,.,., 

tl 21i" lkm ( hohl' !S!Jl'.I i.1l l'1111m"'l 41i 1/," 

Plodel 870 t:xpress~ 
This just may be the best 
shotgun value on the market. 
The 870 Express has the same 
action as our top-of-the-line 
Wingmaster. Available in 3• 
chamber and 28" vent rib barrel 
only. the Express has a hardwood 
stock with low-luster finish and 
solid butt pad. and it comes 
equipped with a Modified (only) 
Rem Choke tube and wrench. 
Other chokes may be purchased 
from your Remington dealer. 
And for deer hunters we also 
offer the 870 Express Combo, 
which includes a 20· slug barrel. 

Order 1'1umber5 

Kight Left 
Hand Hand 

Avg.WL l" l" 
(lbs.) Chambers Chambers 

7 1/1 5503 
71/, 5506 5523 

7 'I• 5508 
7 1/1 4Uli0 
7 11. 4H!i1 

~c}; 
~· 
~ 

R 
~ 
~ -.s; 

)>.• ~· \ ~ 2 l " Kem Choke (5(!eCial t'icld l 41 112" 7 4870 

' " 2H" Mod. Kem Choke !fa(!r5s'"l 4H 1h" 7y, 5568 

...:.__'"""' 
,., 21l" Kem Choke Mod. (EKprc.~s ComlK>) 7y, 5571 

20" Imp. Cyl/Dcer Gun w/Kille Sights n. 
:::::::: 28" Kem Choke 48 1/i" 6 5068 

I.wt. .26" Kem Choke 46 1/," 6 5070 

//' 10 21" lkm Chohc (Youth Ciurl) 40" (j 52:n 
21 " Krm Chnkr (Spcdal ~'ield) 41 1/1" (j S221 

4 

28 25" t'ull 45 1h" 6 4918 
(2 :y," chambers) 25" Mod. 45'/2" 6 4920 

25" Full 45 1h" 6 1h 4986 
.410 

25" Mod. 45 1/2" 61/2 5086 

Deer Ciuns 20" Imp. CyL Deer Gun w/Rifle 
Sights (Brush master') 40 1h." 1v. 5524 

12 20" Imp. Cyl. (Special Purpose) 
Deer Gun w/Rifle Sights 40 1/2" 7'1• 4864 

Lwt. 20" Imp. CyL Deer Gun 
20 w/Rine Sights 40'/2" 6 5208 

rolicc• 20" Police Cyl. w I Beael Sight 40'12" 71/4 5020 
(Plain Barrels) 18" Police.Cyl. w/Bead Sight .38V2" 71;, 5022 

12 20" Imp. Cyl. w/Rille Sights 401/i" 7y, 5024 

S~c~/ OrMr l'lodel B70s: D .Jlld f Grade.• (both engraved) and f Gr.lde (etlflld<X:d, with gold inl.1y/ are available In gauges listed, 
IYominat ~Ioele dimensio1u: t~ •tong, mcluding recoil p;1d (no recoil pad on 18 ga,, ,4 10 bore}. 
, .. ,,rh <11111-12 11~" lorig. 2 'h'' drop J.t heel, I" drop Jl comb. •Salesof policegu1LSare restrided. 

Nole: A/1870 shotguns except .4/0s and Special field have a 5-shot capacity and come furnished with 
" J shot plug, Special field and .410 shotguns have a 4-shot capacity with a J-shot plug included. 

5525 

·~ 
·~ 

!-.~ 
~ 

I 
S>3 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

1'1odel 870 extra barrels 
(Turn lo page II.) 
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~ SPECIAL 
PURPOSE 
Shotguns 

• ' 
' 

As Invisible As Gu 

To serious waterfowl, turkey and deer 
hunters, dull guns are very bright ideas. 

Especially rugged, nonglare guns like the 
Remington Model 11-87,.,., and Model 870Tf'f 
Special Purpose Magnums. 

Even to the wariest eye, we've made every 
visible component nearly invisible. 

The nonreflective Parker/red finish pro
tects the SP Magnum barrels and receivers. 
A dull black finish covers exposed bolts and 
carrier assemblies. We've even added a spe
cial coating on the hardwood stocks and 
fore-ends. It penetrates the wood to form a 
protective motsture seal. And doubles as a 
subdued finish that's resistant to reflection. 

I' 
Each Special Purpose gun also comes 

with recoil pad and padded camouflage 
sling of durable, water-resistant DuPont 
Cordura® nylon. The sling is detachable, 
but useful company during a long day's 
hunt. Whether you need fast handling in 
tight quarters, or a longer sight plane for 
pass shooting, you'll appreciate just 

I 

' 
I 
I 
f 

how well these Special Purpose 
guns perform. · 

Model 11-87 Special 
Purpose Autoloaders. 
You can shoot all loads. from 23;.• 

field loads to 3• magnums, with· 
out changing anything but the 
shell. thanks to the exclusive pres
sure compensating gas system. 
This gas system is self-cleaning. 

Model ll-87 autoloaders also 
have thicker extractors, heat· 
treated piston and piston seal. 
and a patented detent system in 
the magazine tube. 

All U-gauge ll-87 shotguns in 
25• and 30" vent rib barrels come 
with flush-fitting Rem'" Chokes. 

Jtlodel 11-87 And lllodel 870 
Special Purpose Deer Ouns. 
Choose the ll-87 autoloader 
with 2r barrel. or 870 pump 
action with 20· barrel; both 
come with 3· chamber and rifle 

sights. The 870 has twin-action 
bars that eliminate binding or 
twisting. It's the same action 
found on our popular 870 
Wingmaster" pump action 
shotgun. So you get those 
crucial second and third shots 
off as quickly and easily as your. 
first shot. 

Note: The 11-87 deer gun is 
designed for optimal performance 
with slug and buckshot loads and 
therefore is not pressure compen
sated. but will accommodate all 
12-gauge loads if used with an 
11-87 PC-equipped barrel. 

l'lodel 870 Special rurpose 
rump Action. 1 

All U gauge, :s· chambers. 
Choose 25· or .30- vent rib barrel 
with Rem Choke. 

l'IODf.L 11·87'" SPf.CIAL PURPOSf. SHOTGUl'IS 

Barrel.Length Overall 
Gauge and Choke Length 

30" Rem'" Choke {Vent Rib} 50" 
12 26" Rem Choke {Vent Rib} 46" 

21" Imp. Cyl. Deer Gun 
w/rlfte sights 41" 

l'IODl:L 870'" SPf.CIAL PURrOSf. SHOTGUNS 

Gauge 
Barrel Length 

and Choke 
Overall 
Length 

30" Rem"' Choke {Vent Rib) 50 'h" 
12 26" Rem Choke (Vent Rib) 46 'h" 

20" Imp. Cyl. Deer Gun 
w/ rme sights 40 'h" 

•AllY chambtr.; handk 2-14" sh<lls. 

Avg. Wt. 
(lbs.) 

8¥. 
8Ve 

7'1• 

Avg. Wt. 
(lbs.) 

7 

Order !'lumber 

JH Chambers· 

9904 
9906 

9908 

Order !'lumber 

3u Chambef 

4860 
4862 

4864 
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Model 870 SP 12 gauge Deer Gun. 
20· barrel with lmproued Cylinder choke 

t 
--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--

NICKEL BUCKSHOT 
Nickel Tops The Copper ·- ~-- ~~ . .,,; 
Big game hunters don't have to buy :_;~"'~'"' 
1!1e same old line of buckshot any more. 
l)txause now there's new Remington nickel 
buckshot loads. The roundest, hardest 
buckshot loads ever developed. 

To begin with, these new shells use only 
the best raw buckshot available. So the shot 
is rounder. Then, each pellet is electroplated 
with layers of copper, topped by nickel and 
'inally buffered in the hull to prevent def or- , ~ · 
mation. So the shot stays rounder, patterns ·~ 
tighter-maximizing your on-target .- · · ,,;~.#fl-·._ 
fl_erformance. - - . a"'·~- ~. . . . 

' They're the most accurate buckshotloads .. _ - J ~- •• -;: ~"~,. ~' ._. ••• 

ever. An~ only Remington makes 'em. Jn - ~~-:- - _- ~ -~-~~- ~-_ .. ~. ~~·.--
'1'.w 2·~ loads with 00 and #4 buckshot. -"'~ - - - -·- .i.~-· · . 
. :,· .Y loads in 000, 00, #J and #4 buckshot. · · · 

) 
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!Auto loaders ., 

The Surefire Legends 
As Jim Carmichel, Outdoor Life 
gun editor, puts It, i1nyone who 
can shoot a shotgun well will 
probably shoot better with an 
llOO" 

That was true a decade ago. 
And It still holds true today. 

Since Its Introduction In 196J, 
the Remington Model 1100"' has 
brought home more game from 
the field and trophies from the 
firing line than all other auto
loadlng shotguns oomblned. 
And It's become the standard for 
polntablllty, balance and soft 
recoil. 

The Model llOO Is auallable In 
12 gauge Special field. 20 and 
28 gauge and .410 bore. plus a 
wide range of extra barrels. 

The 20 gauge comes with 
flush-fitting Rem"' Chokes, the 
only factory-Installed choke 
rubes of heat-treated, seamless 
stainless steel in f'ull. Modified 
and lmproued Cylinder-or 
optional skeet chokes. 

And like au Remington shot-

guns and center{lre rifles, euery 
Model llOO features a receiver 
machined from solid. ordnance
grade steel 

All receluers are poll3hed In 
our ·ulbra-honlng" process to 
ensure smooth performance. 
And euery Model 1100 stock and 
fore-end Is made from select 
American walnut for strength 
and good looks. 

With au this going for It. It's no 
wonder the Remlngton Model 
llOO has become a surefire 
legend. 

lllodel 1100 field Grade. 
The 20 gauge colllei with Rem 
Choke and 2'A' or 3• chamber. 

Plodel lJOO Special field. 
Made for quick shouldering and 
natural polntablllty with a 
shorter overall length of 41 ~ a 
lighter weight and English-style 
straight grip stock. In 12 and 20 
gauge only, with Rem Choke, 2'14. 
chamber and 21· barrel. 

lllodel 1100 Youth Guns. 
Shorter stocks and barrel 
lengths reduce size and weight 
for youths and smaller-framed 
adults, but in no way limit per
formance. Available In 20 gauge, 
with Rem Choke. 

Sights And Safeties. 
Unless otherwise noted, all 
Model llOO shotguns have metal 
bead front sight and quick 
access positive cross bolt safety. 

/Yott!: All models f!JCCept Special field and .410 bore have a 5-shot capacity with 
J-shot plug. Special field and .410 haoe a 4-shot capacity with J-shot plug 
included. 

l'IODf.L llOO'" SHOTGUNS 

Order rtumbers 
. 2.Y." J" 

Chambers Chambers 

Barrel Length Overall Avg.WL Deer Vent Vent 
Gauge and Choke Length (lbs.) Barrel Rib(R·H} Rib 

12 21" Rem'" Choke 41• 71/4 5334 
(Special field) 

28" Rem Choke 48• 7 540.} 9597 
26" Rem Choke 46• 7 5405 
21" Rem Choke 39in• 6V:z 5372 

LT-20 
(Youth Gun) 

21" Rem Choke 41• 6V:z 5380 
(Special field) 

20"1mp.il. 40• 6V:z 5248 (with rme sights) 
(Deer un) 

28 25" Mod. 45• 6V:z 5416 -· J) .410 25" full 45• 7 5466 
bore 25" Mod. 45" 7 5468 

SflttW Ordu ~ 11005: D and f' <itades (both <ngraucd} and f' <irdd< (<ngr•U<d. with .<l'>lcl lnl•y 
a1e auallable In gaugo l/sl~d. fJolrrhul slodr tliJrwuioM: 14 'long (Youth uun-12 ~"long}. 
21/>" drop al httl I 'h • drop at comb. 
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l"IODtL 870"' txTRA BARRtlS WITH 2-v.• CHAl'IBtRS. Model 870 extra barrels 
11rith z:v," chambers will fit both Magnum and 2.Y• • receivers. Use only 2:Y•" shells 

l
~hese barrels. •New for 1988. 

Dl'.l 870 Length 1!t Gauge/Order !'lumbers 
\'ll'IT RIB Choke 12 20 lwL 28 .410t 
t"IUD GRADt 25" full 6288 6250 

25"Mod. 6290 6264 
25" Imp. Cyl. 6292 6266 

TRAr lO" Rem"' Choke 4614 
lO" Full Trap 6192 * 
lO" Full (l·H) 6206 
28" Rem ChOke 46t6 
28" full Trap 6198* 

SKtr.t 26" Rem Choke 4612 6:530 
25" Skeet 6294 6268 
D tr f Grades (engraved): Special Order in all gauges. 

lif"m Choke targd barrels haue Trap full, Extra full and Super full, or Skeet and 
1mproued Skeet, plus wrench. 
' -110 bore field barrels haue J" chambers and will handle both 2'h" and J" shells. 
· IO bore Skeet barrels haue 2 'h • chambels and will only handle 2 'h • shells. 

MODtl 870"' tXTRA BARKUS WITH 3• CHAl'IB~. Model 870extra barrels with 
\"chambers used on Magnum receivers will handle both 2¥•" and :5" shells. Use 
••nlv 2Y•" shells when these barrels are used on 2¥•" receivers. 
l'IODtl 870 Length Ir Choke 12 Ga. 20 Ga. lwL • 
flUD GRADr:. JO• Rem'" Choke !Wingmaster) 4576 
\'ll'tT IUB 28" Rem Choke (Wingmaster) 4580 
Note: Wingmaste~ 26" Rem Choke (Wingmaster) 4582 
'hot~uns have :50" Rem Choke 4574 
I'• .idley-typc front 28" Rem Choke 4584 4606 
'i[Jht and met.al 26" Kem Choke 4586 4608 
ir id·bead. Others :50" Rem Choke (L·H) 4596 
IMve bead front sight. 28" Rem Choke (l·H) · 4600 

26" Kem Choke (L·H) 4602 
Dt:r:K, lllOe Sights 20" Imp. Cyl. 4562 4578 

i 
20" Imp. Cyl. (l·H) 4604 

CCIAL ruKrosc 20· Imp. Cyl. 4596 
CCR, Kine Sights 1rarkeriiedl 

srcctAl rulU'osr: :50" Rem Choke 4590 
Yfl'IT RIB 26" Rem Choke 4592 
(rarkerliedl 
srr:CIAUltLD". 21. Rem Choke 4594 4610 
V_l'.l'IT IUB 

D tr F Grades (engraved): Special Order 

_ • .!O·wiuge 870 Lightweight barrels wlll not (It 20-gauge slandard 870 guns. 
• • '>J>ecla/ fleld barrels will not fl/ regular Model 870 guns. 

MODtl 1100'" txTRA BARRl'.l.S WITH 2:y,• CHAl'IBl'.RS 

$ 

field To Target In A Snap 
lfow your long barrel goose gun 
can also become a great short 
barrel deer gun. 

Itjust takes a quick. easy 
barrel change. And changing 
barreLs means your gun Is more 
versatile. 

And our extra 12- and 20-gauge 
field barrels come equipped with 
full, Modified and Improved 
Cylinder Remm Chokes-the 
only factory-inst,alled screw-in 
choke system made of heat
treated, seamless stainless steel. 

l'lodel 11-87"' f.xtra Barrels. 
In 12 gauge only. Three lengths: 
26: 25· and 30: 

Model 870"' Deer Barrels. 
In U or 20 gauge with 20· 
Improved Cylinder barrel. 

rtot.e: New 12-gauge Rem Choke 
e.rtra barrels will fit previously 
111J1nufactured guns. But l'fodet 
11-87 barrels are not in any way 
interchangeable with l'fodel 1100 
barrels or guns. 

New 20-gauge Rem Choke bar
rels 111J1Y rtor readily fit pre-1987 
Model 1100 LT shotguns. The fore
end may have to be modified by a 
gunsmith. This modirication is NOT 
covered under Remington's Warranty 
Repair Policy. Barrels are inter
changeable within gauge only. 

length Ir 
Choke 

[Xtra Kanels: Gauge/Order l'tumbers 
MODEL 11·87n rKr:l'lltK CXTKA BARKCLS 
w1m ,. CHAl'IW:KS 

MODtl 1100 12 20(LT-20) 28 .410° 
fl[LD GRADC, 
m:_r:R, Rine Sigh15 
Sl'[CIAL ruRrosi 
uirr_!'. Kinr: Slgh15 
Sl'CCIAL flCLD, 
Wl'ITKIB 
tULD GKADf, 
Vl~TKIB 

111 t_D. High Gradr: 
lll1\r, Yr:l'IT RIB 

I Ill\!', High Grade 
t•ttT, YCl'IT Kiil 

21 " Imp. Cyl. 9568 44:58 
21" Imp. Cyl .. L·H 
21 • Imp. Cyl. 

21 • Rem'"Clloke 

:50" Rem Choke 
28" Rem Choke 
26" !\em Choke 
:50• Rem Choke (l·Hl 
28" Rem Choke (l·H) 
25• Rem Choke (L·Hl 
25• full 
25" Mod. 
25" Imp. Cyl. 

9569 
44:52 

4464 
4466 
4496 
4476 
4476 

4486 

D tr f Grades \lent Rib (engraved): Special Order, 
30" Rem Choke 4492 
28" Rem Choke 4494 
D tr F Grades (engraved): Special Order 
26" Rem Choke 4490 4435 
25" Remington Skeet 

'>~~l'.CT, High Gr;idc D tr f Grades (engraved): Special Order 
lfIT·HAl'ID YEl'IT RIB, :50" Rem Choke (L-H) 4498 

6586 9580 
6588 9582 
6590 9584 

6592 9586 

l'IODU 11·8 7 
DUK BARKCL with 
Kine Sights 
urr HAl'ID DUK BAIUlCL 
with lllDe Sights 
SttCIAl rulU'OS[ DUR 
BAKRr:l with Kine Sights 
srECIAL rulU'OS[ 
PIA<inUl'I l'reSsure 
Compensating 
rRr:Mll'.Kn 
_rressure Compensating 
{Bradley·lype front Sight 
Ir l'llddle Bead) 

l.englb8c 
Choke 
21" Imp. Cyl. 

21" Imp. Cyl. 

12Ga. 
4636 

4637 

30" Rem"' Choke 46:58 
26n Rem Choke 4640 

JO" Rem Choke 4M2 
28" Rem Choke 
26" Rem Choke 

lErT HAl'ID rKt:PllfK 28" Rem Choke 46:5:5 
(Bradley·type Front Sight~ Pliddle Bead) 

rKr:l'llCK SKfCT BAIUlr:l 2:.:6=-"-=S~kee=t=-----=96=2,_1 *-... 
26" Rem Choke 4624 

rKr:l'llfK TKAI' SAKKr:L 30• full Trap 9613 * 
28" Full Trap 9619* 
30" Rem Choke 4626 
26" Rem Choke 4628 

'•P tr Slleel 26" Remington Skeet (L·HJ 5688 *New for 1988. 

'r: LT·ZO. 21>·gauge Lightweight barrels (4400 SU/es) wlll not /II pre·/977 20-gauge Lightweight or standard 2Q-gauge Model /JOO shotguns. (Refer to para list for pre-1977 
'' .I • .410 bore field barrels have J •chambers and will handle both 2 !)., •and Y shells . .410 bore Skeet barrels haue 2 ~•chambers and will onlg handle 2 ~"shells. [ill 
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REMINGTON 
CUSTOM OUN SllOP 

At our Ilion firearms plant, there is an 
area set apart from the production lines. 
A series of well-lit, relatively quiet rooms 
where craftsmen practice a vanishing art. 

This is the Remington Custom Oun 
Shop. ff ere, a dedicated group of artisans 
continues to build very special firearms 
largely by hand. 

They work unhurriedly to meet the 
special orders of hunters and shooters 
who choose to express their passion for 
the shooting sports with the acquisition 
of an extraordinarily fine rifle or shotgun. 

Using fine woods, precious metals, 
hand-selected and assembled components 
and painstaking methods, they make guns 
one at a time to fit the dimensions, the 
style, the taste and the experience of just 
one customer. 

There is no higher achievement in the 
art of gunmaking. And for the shooting 
sports enthusiast, few things in life can 
rival the satisfaction of owning one of 
these magnificent firearms. 

In the Remington Custom Oun Shop, 
almost anything is possible. To see some 
of those possibilities for yourselt' send a 
check for $5 to Remington Arms Company, 
Eden Park Building, Wilmington, Of, 19898 
for your copy of our handsome, full-color 
Custom Gun Shop brochure. 

The Legendary 

Returns 
'ft.e original Parker"' is back. 
After years of speculation and 
anticipation, it will be returning 
to American fields and coverts in 
1988. It will be built In 20-gauge 
AHf grade by The Parker Gun 
Works Division of Remington 
Arms Company in Ilion, l'l.Y.: 
Production will be limited. 

Original Parker shotguns 
earned their legendary stature. 
In an era sometimes described 
as "the golden age of shotgun
ning,H a period graced by the 
presence of many fine doubles, 
the Parker held top ranking in 
the affection and preference of 
American gunners. And for good 
reasons. 

fven before their relative 
scarcity gave them "colleetorH 
status. basic Parker features 
brought to their proud owners: 
0 Classic, clean lines that were 
the epitome of what a fine 
shotgun should look like. 

0 Superb balance and handling 
qualities afield that seemed "to 
do your shooting for you." 
0 Dependable performance that 
earned them the nickname, "The 
Old Reliable:· 
0 One-at-a-time production and 
hand-fitted "Old WorldH crafts
manship all the way down to the 
basic standard grades. 
0 In the higher grades. an 
esthetic level of wood figure. 
extensive custom engraving and 
fine-line checkering that made 
each gun an individual work 
of art. )x 

Remington's production A. 
of the Parker original will - . 
bring to its owner all -
these features-with 
improvements. 

straight or pistol-grip stock of finest select walnul 
rtade to customer dimensions. 
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Barrels 28' in any combination of chokes: rust-blued bg traditional Parker process. 
Available in ventilated rib only. not as shown above. 

Solid gold nameplate inlaid In pistol grip or stock with owner's initials. 

Without sacrificing any of 
its classic visual elegance and 
"between-the-hands· feel, 
Remington has given "Tiie Old 
Reliable· even greater strength 
and performance reliability. 
Modem. heat-treated metals are 
used throughout. A completely 
new. single selective trigger 
mechanlsm not only lmproves 
functional reliability. but offers 
e.tceptlonally fast lock time. 

A new and simplified design 
Iner~ automatic ejector 
reliability. 

Beyond these useful but in
conspicuous refinements. the 
new Parker retains all the time
less qualities offit. feel and finish 
of the vintage originals. In the 

hands of a proud owner it will 
continue to allow the classic 
reply to an admiring comment: 
"It's not just a shotgun. 
It's a Parkef.' 

Initially available in ventilated rib 
only, not as shown above. 

Case-hardened receiver 
with natural hue and luster. 

Qame scenes and e.Uensiue. delicate scroll engraving. 2-%" chambers. Rubber recoil pad or skeleton st.eel butt plate. 

This vintage f'arker is shown for illustrative purposes onlg. fngraving and checkering designs wilt vary. 
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TARGET SHOTGUNS 
Step Up To The Line With Confidence 

( 

Confidence. are all designed to give reli- SKt:r:T Al'ID TKAf SHOTGlJl'IS 
(' 

Its something all cham- able. maintenance-free Vent Rib Barrel Overall Avg. Wt. Orda 
pion shooters have in com- operation. Ciauge Description Chambers ~ngth et Choke Length (lbs.) l'los. 

mon. Confidence in them- Or if you prefer a pump 11-87 Premier'" 
selves. In their loads. And action for shooting clay Skeet 23/•" 26" Skeet 46" 731. 98801 

most of all, in their shotguns. targets, pick up a newly 11·87 Premier 
Skeet 2¥." 26" Rem"' Choke 46" 7>/, 9882 

Now Remington offers designed Remington Model 11-87 Premier 
three shotguns that will 870111 TC Trap. It give,s trap TraQ 23/4" 30" TraQ foll 50'11" IJ•/, 98761 

increase the confidence of shooters the same depend- 11-87 Premier 

any shooter. able pump action that has Trap 
(Monte Carlo) 2'%" 30" full Choke 50 1/J" 8\1• 98781 

The Remington Premier'" made the 870 the choice of 11·87 Premier 
Trap and Premier Skeet are more than 4 million shot- Tra~ 2'/.'' 30" Rem Choke 50'11" av. 9886 
designed with all the balance. gunners worldwide. 12 11·87 Premier 

polntability and soft recoil But no matter what your Trap 
(Monte Carlo) 23/•" 30" Rem Choke 501h" 81/• 9888 

for which Remington auto- choice, both the Model 11-87 
870TCTra~ 23/•" 30" full Choke 51" 8 49381 

loaders are famous. Along and the Model 870 TC Trap 870TCTra~ 2¥ .. ' 30" Rem Choke 51" 8 6977 
with features that make the offer overbored fixed or a1orcrrae 
Model 11-87'" twice as durable Rem™ Choke barrels. And all \Monte Caro) 23/•" 30" Rem Choke 51" 81/. 6979 

as any autoloadlng shotgun three Remington target shot- a1orcrrae 
(Monte Caro) 23/•" 30" full Choke 51" 6'1. 4912· 

we've ever made. guns feature American walnut 
20 1100 Tournament The magazine tube is stain- stocks and fore-ends. with Skeet 2¥•" 26" Rem Choke 46" 5.y, 9605 

less steel. to resist rust and tournament-grade cut check- 28 1100 Tournament 
corro.~ion. And the extractor. erlng. handsome satin fin- Skeet 2¥•" 25" Skeet 45" 6 1h 5282 
new firing-pin spring. heat- ishes and tournament-style .410 1100 Tournament 
treated piston and piston seal trap or skeet vent ribs. Skeet 2!12" 25" Skeet 45" 7'1• 5~ 

* ~w for 1988. ffOTt:: /'kJdei 11·87'" Sired and Trap bdrrels ate designed forop<lmal performa{,(( 

All 11-87 and 870 re Trap barrels are ouerbored. reducing recoil and largd !odds and lherefore are nol pressutt compensated unless a Premier fleldura« 11·87 atra """ 

improoing patterning. atkkd. Model 11·87 bdrrels are nol inlcrchangeabie with f'lodel tlOO'"bdrreb. 
S<!e pdge 1 t for Information on extra barrels. 

(!fil 

' 
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· 11\Kl.IBT RIFLES 
The MostAccurate Production Rifles Made 

~'. .·: 
'.f 

(
1lhe ability to maintain accu-
. racy. That's the primary con

sideration of any shooter 
investing in a new target rifle. 
And that's why more shooters 
consider Remington the only 
brand of target rifle to buy. 

In fact. the Remington 
name dominates at national 
benchrest events across the 
country. That's because in any 
event-benchrest. metallic 
silhouette or position target 
-Remington provides the 
legendary out-of-the-box 
accuracy. crisp triggers and 

faster lock times champion 
shooters demand. 

Silhouette shooters who 
want an accurate, single shot, 
match-quality pistol will 
appreciate the Remington 
Model XP-100": The stock is 
one piece of Zytel"' nylon. The 
competition-proven action. . 
match-type trigger and ' · 
drilled and tapped 
receiver are standard. 

And Remington target 
rifles, or the Remington 
XP-100 target pistol, are 
manufactured with all the 

strength needed to not only 
attain-but maintain
accuracy round after round 
and event after event. 

Model 4fJ-XB"'BR 

Model 4()-XB"' 

Model 40-}{}j"'KS 

,_ - .. : -~ : . i .. -,:·~t .·"' ~;.:. 

TARG[TGUNS 

l'lodels llilrrel Onrall Avg. Wt. Order 
Length length jibs.) number 

40-XB 
Rangcmasler' 27 1/1" 45Yo' 9.y, Spcl. 

40-XB Kevlar' 27V." 45Y," 9.Y .. S(!!:I. 
40·XC 24" 4)'/J" II 6002 

7.62mm NATO 
40-XC l\evlar 10 ti<KKl1t 

7.62mm NATO 
40-XllllR l4" 44" II !'>!HI 

20" .)H" 'J "'"~-40-XR 22 Kf 24" lt2 1h" 10 5fihH 
40·XR llcvlar 9 566!.J• 

22 RF 
XP-100 Producliun 

22~ Rem. 14 1/J" 21 1/4" .\!ft, 54n 
7mmBR 14'h" 21 11 .. " 4\1. 5471 
35 Kem. 141'1" 21 V4" 41;. 5473 

Rlghl left 
Had H~nd 

XP-100 Custom 223 Rem.-116 
(Heavy Barrel) 5491 5485 
7mm-OBKem. 5493 5489 
35 Rem. 5495 5497 

•Ntwfor 1988. 

for more detailed informa
tion, see your experienced 
Remington dealer. Or write 
for Turget Rifle fact Sheets: 
Remington Arms Company, 
Eden Park, GCD. Wilmington, 
DE 19898. Please specify 
models. 
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The Strongest, MostAccurate 
Out-Of-The-Box BoltActions Made 

You can easily pay more for a rifle, but you won't get 
more rifle than the bolt action center/ires right here. 

These are the legendary Remington Model 7oorn 
and Model Seven1

"' rifles. Put simply, 
they're the strongest, most accurate 
production-line rifles available today. 

You won't find gimmicks or tricks 
on these rifles. What you will find 
is proven design, classic good looks 
and a dedicated attention to finish 
and detail that makes each of these 
rifles a purebred in accuracy, han-
dling and reliability. , 

Each Remington bolt action offers you·:.t:~, 
the renowned .3 rings of steel lockup: solid •. 
steel in the bolt face, barrel and milled re- . 1; 

ceiver surround the cartridge and center It 
in alignment with the bore for startling accu-'\r 
racy and unsurpassed strength. · ' 

Their crisp triggers are consistently top rated 
among all production rifles. And when you sight in 
on your target, you'll have the fastest lock time available 
today in a production rifle. 

You'll also have all the features you're looking for. 
Select American walnut stocks. Hammer-forged barrels. 
Receivers milled from solid, ordnance-grade steel. 
Rich, deep-cut checkering. Swivel studs. And dot.ens of . 
subtle refinements evolved over time to bring out the 
best in you. 

lvery Model 700 and Model Seven ls individually 
inspected and test fired before it's shipped. lvery one! 

No wonder outdoor writers everywhere have 
praised them. National benchrest and silhouette 
champions have won with them. And hunters from 
Albuquerque to the Arctic Circle swear by them. 

All RS and F'S rifles feature non-glare matte finish on exposed metal surfa1 
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Synthetic Stocks 
We·ve combined the flawless bolt actions of our Model 7oom and Model 
Sevenm with stocks of fiberglass reinforced with Du Pont Kevlar<!!> and of 
Rynite®, a tough thermoplastic resin developed by Du Pont and available 
only from Remington. 

Result? Unwavering accuracy-no matter what the weather. Because 
these new stocks won't absorb moisture or react to changes in temperature 
that can throw off a rifle's point of impact. 

Through heat, cold, rain, snow or humidity, a sighted-in rifle stays that 
way. With no movement. No surprises. 

And you'll find that these new stocks add nothing to the weight of the rifle. 
(In fact, the fiberglass stock, reinforced with Kevlar, weighs almost one 
pound less than comparable wood-stocked models.) 

They're stronger. Tougher. Virtually indestructible. And they'll absorb 
more felt recoil, which is important when you're shooting a lightweight, 
large-caliber firearm. 

Model 700 KS. 
These right-hand long-action 
rifles are available in three 
game-stopping calibers. Stocks 
are Du Pont Rynite (RS). with a 
textured finish from fore-end to 
butt except for the cheekpiece. 
which is smoothed for comfort. 
With a historic "Remington Arms" 
insignia on the grip cap. A 
hinged floorplate and iron sights. 

Model 700 rs. 
The Kevlar-reinforced fiberglass 
stock ( FS l version of our Model 
700. Choose from three right
hand or three left-hand calibers. 
The hammer-forged barrel fea
tures iron sights. and the rifle 
has a blind magazine. 

lllodel Seven rs. 
The lightest. most compact of 
the Remington synthetic stock 
rifles-but with plenty of knock
down power. Available in three 
right-hand calibers. With hinged 
noorplate. tapered barrel. ramp 
front sight. adjustable rear sight. 
Textured stock. 

The Rynite stock feels solid throughout, with inletting held to 
extremely close tolerances. The fiberglass stock is laid up and 
bedded by hand, with Kevlar reinforcement at a{[ critical stress 
and bedding points. Yet with all the technology in these rifles, 
you won't have to pay custom gun prices to own one. 

All fS and RS models have straight-line combs, solid black 
English-style recoil pads and sling swivel studs. Choice of 
gray/black* orcamo finishes. 
SYl'ITHt:TIC STOCK Rlflt:S (all have open sights) 

Mag. Barrel Overall Avg. Twist R·H _G_r._IB_I_. S-=--y_n. __ ca_m_o_S"-yn_. -
Calibers Capacity Lengtli Length Wt. I turn in RH LH RH LH 

Model 700'" RS Rynite' Stotk BDL (blatk or blatk tamo) 

270 Win. 4 22" 42 1/z" 7 't. IO" 6055 6075 
280 Rem. 4 22" 42 1h" 7'1• 9'1•" 6111 6113 
30·06 4 22" 421/," 71/4 10" 6057 6077 

Model 700 fS fiberglass Slotk ADL (gray or gray camo) 

243 Win. 4 22" 41 S/e" 61/, 9'1•" 6053 6073 
270Win. 4 22" 421/2" 6'14 10" 6091 6095 
30·06 . 4 22" 42 1/z" 61/4 10" 6093 6097 
308Win. 4 22" 41%" 61/4 10" 6059 6079 
7mmRem.Mag. 3 24" 44'h" 6:Y. 9%" 6061 6103 6081 6105 

Model Seven'" fS fiberglass Stock (gray or gray camo) 

24.)Win. 4 181/2" 37 1h" SI/, 9'1•" 4727 .'i72!J 

Z.mrn.flB Krm. 4 18'h" 37'12" 5'1• 9'1•" 4719 4723 
308 Win. 4 IBYi" 37 1h" 51/, 10" 4721 4725 

All h.1ue solid recoil pad .... 
'Model 700 HS h.<> bl,ock .>lock: Model 700 fS •11d Model ~n F5 have gray stocks. 

. - - . 
' 
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Centerfires for Everything 
from Prairie Dogs To 10-Pointers 
l'lodel 700"' l'lountain Rifle. properly. lnclude.S a hinged floor- l'lodd 700 Varmint Special. And there's also a new Model 

plate. sling swivel studs and butt All the styling and features of 700 ADL @minated stock avail-
New for 1988-.243 Win., pad. Drilled and tapped for our Model 700 BDL. but with a able in 30-06 caliber. 

7mm-08 Remington scope mounting. barrel that meets the special 
and • .308 Win. demands of the dedicated Plodel 700 Classic. 

l'lodel 700 BDL varmint hunter. It's a heavier. For 1988, Remington again 
The bolt action that's proven its hammer-forged barrel that offers Its 700 Classic. this year 

Atjust 6'1• lbs., the Mountain game-getting qualities all over reduces vibration and delivers chambered for the .35 Whelen 
Rifle answers the demand by the world. It combines outstand- extraordinary accuracy- cartridge. Purists and handload· 
many knowledgeable riflemen ing performance. perfect propor- throughout a whole day's ing enthusiasts will recognize 
for a full-size rifle at an easier- tions and handsome detailing- shooting. the .35 Whelen as one of the 
to-carry weight. By tapering the and offers it all in both right- most talked-about ''wildcar 
barrel and slimming down the and left-hand models. l'lodd 700 AOL. loads ever. (And this year, 
stock, we've given It superb A Monte carlo American It's a· Model 700 all right. but Remington will offer the first 
handling characteristics with walnut stock has a high-gloss we've limited some of the extra factory-loaded .35 Whelen car-
no loss In accuracy or strength. finish. and features positive-cut features to put pure 700 perfor· trldges. see page 2J for details 

The pistol grip Is pitched sklpline checkering to add a dis- mance in your hands at a better and ballistics.) 
lower to help keep your wrist tinctive touch. Hinged floor- price. You'll still appreciate the A straight-line stock with cut 
straight for better shot place· plate. sling swivel studs. hooded satin-finished walnut stock. the checkerjng. satin finish. swivel 
ment. The American walnut ramp front sight and acljustable cut checkering. the sling swivel studs and hinged noorplate give 
stock has a satin finish, and rear sight are also featured on studs-and the accuracy and this year's Classic all the good 
features 20-line deep-cut . the Model 700 HDL. reliability of the fin~ bolt ac· looks and pure shootabillty 
checkering and a smooth, trim 

tlon rifle at an affordable price. you'd expect from this limited· 
cheek.piece to position the eye edition series. 
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trOU:A~uslableop<nsighlsareo11/'lodel 700ADL. IJOl. Cla~sic,.ndSpottsman • 711. 
The l'lounlaln Rifle and Varmint Special do nol have siyhl5. 

l'IODU 700'" 

Overall Len9t11/ Av9. WL (lb.) Twist Order Numbers 
l'lag. Barrel l'lountaln Limited Varmint ADL,BDUt K·ft I l'lountaln Limited Vanniat 

~ : aliben Cap. Length' RIRe Oasslc Special Custom tum in RI Re Classic AOL BDL s I.al 
17Rem. 5 24" 43%"/7'1• 9• 5801 
222Rem. 5 24" 43'12"/9 435/a" 17'1· 14" 5781 5821 
22·250Rem. 4 24" 43'12"/9 435/a" /71/4 14" 5763 5783 5823 
223 Rem. 5 24" 43'12" /9 43%" /7'14 12" 5798 5825 
6mm Rem. 4 22"·1 43'12"/9 41 o/a" /71/4 9'1•" 5785 5827' 
243Win. 4 22"' 43 1h" /9 41¥s" /7 1/t 91/s" 5767 5787 5829' 

5819 (L·H 
243Win. 4 22" 4l:Ye" /6'A 5614* 
25-00Rem. 4 24" 44'12"/7'12 10" 5769 5789 
270Wln. 4 22" 42'12"/6¥· 42'12" 17'1· 10" 5630 5771 5791 

5811 (l·H) 
280Rem. 4 22" 42 'Ii" /6'Y4 9 1/o" 5632 
7mm-08Rem. 4 22"' 43'12"/9 41% 11 /71/4 9~" 5799 5835' 
7mm-08Rem. 4 22" 41¥a"/6'Y4 5616* 
7mm Rem. Mag~ 3 24" 441/:i" 17''4 91/•" 5777 5803 

5815 L·Hl 
30-06 4 22" 42'h" /6'Y4 421/:i" /71/4 10" 5634 5773 5793 

5955LS* 5813 (L·H) 
308Win. 4 22" 41¥a· /6¥· 41%" /71/4 10" 5618* 5775 5795 

4 24" 431/:i"/9 12" 5833 
4 22" 41%"/71/• 10" 5818 (L·H) 

300 Win. Mag~ 3 24" 44'h" 17¥• 10" 5807 
35Whelen 4 22" 42Y.!" 17'1• 16" 5901° 
338 Win. M!!S~ 3 24" 44'12"/7¥. 10" 5805* 
Safari Onde !Custom Sb!f! on1r1 Classic l'lonte carto 
8mm Rem. Mag~ 3 24" 44'hU/JO 10" 5692 5816 

\-75HIJ:HM~~ 3 24" 44'h" /9 12,, 5648 5836 
458 Win. Mag~ 3 24" 441/:i"/9 14" 5880 5895 I-.. 
Stock Dimensions: Length of Pull 13%" 13%" 13)8" I 3l/o. 13:\\s" 

Drop al Heel (from centerline of bore) %" l" I ')lo" I'~·" 1~· 

Droe at Comb (from centerline of bore) %" ~6· ·~6" l~tiN y,• 
'~dtmlnl S{>Kial equlpptd only wilh a 24 • bdml. '&coll pad included. 'Produced only In 1988. * New for 1988. 
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RIMFIRE HlfLES 
You can't beat the Remington system. We make 
the rifles and the cartridges. We make them 
perfect for each other. No one else in America 
does. And no other manufacturer approaches the 
level of strength, accuracy and quality that has 
distinguished Remington .22s for generations. 

They're accurate, well made and a lot of gun 
for the money. So no matter which .22 you put 
with wh~t ammo, ,,,'he~I J' vo M '!2"e 
you've plcked a l J ~ 1 '-" l 'laU~ 
combination made ~ ~ ,z,.. Qth 
tor each other. i or Ji8C11 er 
RllllflRf Rlflf:S 

Barrel Overall A we rage Magazine Order 
Plodel Action Length Length Wt. (lbs.) Capacity !'lumber 
541·T Bolt 24" 42\IJ" 5Ya 5·5hotClip' 9824 
581·5 Bolt 24" 42'12" 57/is S·Sho!Clip'. 9M8 
552 llDL Deluxe 5peedmaster~ Auto 2 t • 40" 5.y, J 5 Long Rifle 5604 
572ROLDeluxefieldmaster" Pump 21" 40" 5'h 15LongRine 5622 

•t:xtra 5·shot or 10-shol clip auallable al exlra cost from your Remlnglon dealer. 

Sportsman" l'lodel ss1-sno 
Rimfire Rifle. 
A strong. dependable firearm 
choice for the most experienced 
shooter or more recent beginner. 
Run shorts, Jong, or long-rifle 
cartridges through the 24 • 
barrel all day. The full-sized 
stock cradles comfortably 
against your cheek.Standard 
5-shot clip. fxtra clips available 
from dealers. 

lllodel Ml·Tno Bolt Action. 
The T stands for target. That's 
how accurate this gun is. If 
you're serious about shooting. 
you'll appreciate the fine bolt 
action, the crisp trigger, the 

walnut stock with detailed. 
deep-cut checkering. It's drilled 
and tapped for scope mounting. 

l'lodel 572no BDL Pump Action. 
The famous Remington 
field master~ is the only .22 
pump action rifle still made in 
America. It has a satin-finished 
walnut stock. custom checkering 
and big game rifle sights. 

l'lodel 552"' BDL Autoloader. 
The same styling as our famous 
pump action rifles. only in a 
semi-automatic version. Round 
after round. it delivers consis· 
tent performance. 

5-shotclip and th.~e~Ame=r~ica:n---~~~~~~~~~ 
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